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Dzleimik  Zwiazkowy,  Dec,  11,  1911, 

A  GPXxT  STEP  FOR^'VJID 

(Editorial) 

People  of  the  Alliance  ̂ he  Polish  National  Alliance/,  rejoicel  Rejoice  be- 
cause you  have  accomplished  a  great  thing  in  a  foreign  landl  The  drean  of  the 

founders  and  the  pioneers  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  has  become  a  reality- 
today.  The  college  financed  by  the  efforts  of  the  Alliance  is  nov:  completed, 
v/ith  all  its  lu:airious  appointments.   It  v;ill  serve  not  only  members  of  the 

Alliance  but  all  immigrants— even  those  in  the  mother  coimtry  v;ho  cejinot  ob- 
tain an  educiition  in  the  national  spirit,  but  must  v-ander  about  in  foreign 

institutions  of  learning. 

The  Alliance,  tov.ard  the  end  of  1911,  took  a  great  step  forward;  it  demonstrated 
that  it  v.as  not  solely  a  life  insurance  company,  as  jealous  and  malicious 
people  had  often  said,  but  showed  concretely  that  it  v;as  a  national  organization 

of  wide  horizons — that  it,  by  itself,  accomplishes  great  things  vAiich  posterity 
will  acknowledge  and  evaluate,  and  v;hich  history  will  record  in  letters  of  gold 
in  the  annals  of  our  deeds. 
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The  Alliance  is  not  merely  looking  ahead  a  short  distance;  it  is 

establishing  institutions  not  only  for  those  people  already  belong- 
ing to  it,  but  it  is  building  the  future  of  the  Polish  nation  in 

America— it  brings  its  successful  vjoik  as  a  gift  to  the  yiothev  Country* 

One  of  the  greatest  problems  of  every  nation  is  the  spreading  of  enlightenment 
among  its  masses.  We  Poles,  through  an  unfortunate  set  of  circumstances,  either 
cannot  obtain  this  enlightenment  at  all,  under  the  rule  of  foreign  invaders,  or 
must  obtain  it  from  their  poisoned  wells,  or  must  seek  it  in  the  various  edu- 

cational institutions  of  Europe,  v/here,  nevertheless,  there  is  no  Polish  roof 

(sic) — where  our  young  people  are  not  educated  to  be  good  Polish  citizens,  under- 
standing their  duties — but  where  they  get  a  staddard  education  with  its  dis- 

torted interpretation  of  the  duty  which  they  owe  their  community. 

Enlightened  members  of  the  illliance  see  this,  and  for  this  reason  have  decided 
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to  erect  this  in.  titution  of.  teov.led^.e  in  the  purely  rolish  spirits  For  this 
reason  members  of  the  .vlli  aice  h^^ye  v.illinrly  taxed  themselves  for  a  fund  fo 
a  college,  and  in  a  relatively  short  time  h  .ve  been^able,  from  their  ov.n  re- 

sources, to  erect  V.  temple  of  le-hrhin^',  ana  will  be*  i:ble  to  maint^iin  it  vith- 

out  great  effort— beccuse  a  united  pepple  cui  be  regarded  as  a  great  collective^ person,  and  our  ^vlliance  constitutes  liuch  a  people.  The  most  ;.orthy  and  enlightened 
people  gather  under  its  banner,  crenting  i\   united  m^jiss  which  accomplishes  more  and 
more  mirr^cles. 

At  one  stroke  the  .^lliiince  has  credited  ^.:  college  and  beside  it,  ;.ill  found  a  haven 
for  those  of  its  champions  v.ho,  exhausted  by  v.ork  and  bent  over  vath  a  e,  v.ill  not 
have  to  st^ek  charity  from  strangers.  Cur  great  Allirince,  therefore,  io  not  only 
mindful  of  our  young  people,  giving  them  knov.ledge  and  bringing  them  up  in  the 
true  Polish  spirit,  but  at  the  same  time  it  does  not  forget  its  old  folks  v.ho 
should  be  given  aid,  und  viiose  declining  years  should  be  made  happier  under  a 
Polish  roof — their  ov.n  roof. 
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Dzlennik  Zv.lazkov.y,  Dec.  11,  1911. 

The  :U.liance,  therefore,  has  taken  a  great  step  forvard  which  will  lead  it 
tovjard  nev;  paths  of  development  and  progress.  The  heart  of  every  member  of 
the  Alliance  today  is  filled  with  justifiable  pride,  enc   we  look  toward  the 
future,  which  until  now  loomed  so  black,  with  renewed  courage  and  hope. 

Chin  up,  Brothers  and  oisters  of  the  Alliance!  Your  hopes,  your  golden  dreams 
have  come  true — the  great  building  of  the  ̂ illiance  College  already  standsl 
All  the  facilities  are  now  ready.  It  is  necess.iry  only  to  arrange  classrooms, 

get  the  students,  import  the  professor's,  and  begin  teaching.  rOid  all  these 
things  can  be  accomplished  through  the  good  will  ana  work  of  all  of  us.  Those 
hundreds  of  our  young  people  scattered  among  various  American  educational  in- 

stitutions V7ill  surely  flock  to  us,  because  under  the  roof  of  the  Alliance 
school  they  v/ill  find  greater  comfort  and  less  expense,  and  what  is  most  im- 

portant— the  Polish  spirit. 

They  will  find  themselves  among  their  own  kind,  and  will  drav/  their  knowledge 
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III  H 

from  a  pure  v;ell,  and  the  bri;3ht  rays  of  Polish  nationalism  v.ill  dance  about 
throughout  this  hospitable  land. 

V/ho  imows  but  v;hat  this  ̂ JLliance  coller^e  may  in  a  fev;  years  turn  into  a  uni- 
versity to  which  v-ill  flock  youne  people  from  all  the  three  sections  of  Poland, 

from  all  iimericaj  Ivho  knov;s  if  perhaps  in  time  this  may  not  become  the  most 

importidnt  seat  of  leamin.'r  of  our  nationl  .^lio  knows  if  perhaps  in  time  people 
of  great  learning,  {^.eniuses  may  not  issue  from  it,  v.ho  will  shine  like  bright 
stars  in  the  firmament  of  our  community. 

ilk.  M 
^ 

-rtll  Of  this  is  possible  when  one  re3alizes  that  this  has  b^en  undertaken  by 

such  a  power,  such  a  united  mass  of  enli>--htened  people,  cognizant  of  the 
nation* s  welfare,  as  is  united  under  the  banner  of  the  Polish  National 
rilliance*  Follov.lnc  this  rrei;t  step  forward  which  the  .alliance  has  taken, 
v;e  will  take  other  steps,  ena  ve  sincerely  hope  that  the  dreyjos  which  \.e 
have  mentioned  above  will  come  true. 

i] 
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Today  it  seems  that  nothing  is  impossible  for  the  Alliance,  which  does  not 
exceed  its  strength.  And  for  a  mass  of  ei-^hty  thousand  people  to  maintain 
a  college,  and  even  a  first  class  iiniversity,  is  certainly  not  a  difficult 
task.  Only  we  must  all  v.ork  tO£eth*:;rl  ^e  must  v;ork  harmoniously  and  in 
unisoni  V/e  must  v;ork  with  zeal  and  sacrifice  for  the  ̂ ood  of  the  cause, 
and  we  will  stride  forward  v;ith  youthful  energy,  accomplishing  great  things 
for  the  good  of  our  immigrants  and  our  country. 
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B 

PARCCrlLaL  SCIiOOLS 
A  Challenfie 

by 

Promyk,  Member  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  and  the  Falcons 

This  heading,  although  promising  much,  is  not  as  threatening  as  it  seems. 

In  reality,  this  is  not  a  challenge  but  a  continu-ition  of  a  subject  already 
hepvn.  Tlie  subject  is  a  very  important  one,  as  it  concerns  one  of  the  most 
important  problems  confronting  us  in  a  strange  land. 

In  his  most  recent  remarks  on  this  subject,  the  reverend  correspondent  from 
Nev7  England  asked  the  members  of  the  Polish  National  /vlliance  clearly  to 
define  their  stand  on  the  school  question.   I  believe  that  all  the  members 
of  the  Alliance  v/ho  have  taken  an  active  interest  in  this  problem  have 

already  clearly  defined  their  position,  for  which  they  v/ere  bitterly  assaip.;j 
by  uninvited  critics.  I  take  the  liberty  of  voicing  my  opinion  on  this 
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here  in 

matter  and  declare  the*t  v/e  i.iembers  of  the  Alli'^nce  desire,  v/ith 
all  our  hep.rts,  to  co-operate  in  the  developnent  of  Polish  schools 

'imerica,  regardless  of  who  be^an' thein,  IHat  v/e  demand  certain  pre- 
re'^.uisites.   'iccordinc  to  our  demands,  the  schools  should  be  for  everyone 
and  should  be  based  on  purely  national  precepts.  They  should  not  be 
controlled  by  any  faction — religious  or  other^vise.  By  this  v/e  do  not  mean 
that  the  teachinf^  of  religion  should  be  eliminated. 

Those  v/ho  suspect  the  members  of  the  /dliance  of  extreme  attempts  to  suppress 
the  teachinc  of  relif:ion  in  our  parochial  schools,  are  gravely  mistaken.  V/e 
know,  or  at  least  a  great  majority  of  us  knov/,  that  relif.ion  elevates  the 

people  of  a  nation.  P.eli[-ion  is  so  stron^^ly  connected  v/ith  the  history  of 
certain  n?«tions  that  it  is  impossible  to  find  a  definite  line  of  demarcation 
betv/een  their  relie;:ious  and  political  pasts.  V.Tiy,  then,  shou^-d  v/e  be 

continually  showered  by  the  so-called  "preserving;"  party,  or  v.hat  has 
already  become  to  be  knov/n  as  the  "clerical"  party,  v;ith  such  pretty  nick 
names  as  "atheists,"  "nondenominationalists ,"  "enemies  of  the  Catholic 
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Church,"  and  many  similar  ones,  the  meaninc  of  which  probably  our 
opDonents  themselves  v/ould  be  unable  to  define,  let  alone  ascribe 

them  justly  to  the  members  of  the  Alliance^I 

JJe   members  of  the  Alliance  desire  the  separation  of  the  so-called  materialism 
from  spiritualism,  that  is,  the  separation  of  v/orldly  matters  from  those  of 
the  soul.  The  people  pay  for  the  building  of  churches  and  rectories,  they 
pay  for  their  upkeep,  for  the  interest  on  their  debts,  and  for  their  mortgages. 
Therefore,  in  accordance  vrith  the  basic  principle  of  the  .^erican  revolution — 
^*no  taxation  without  representation" — they  should  have  a  voice  in  the  manage- 

ment of  the  parish,  and  a  decisive  voice  at  that.  Do  they  have  it?  No.  The 
present  imitations  of  supposed  parochial  boards  of  directors  are  at  best  poor 
parodies.  V/ho  does  the  electing  and  who  elects  whom? 

The  matter  of  the  churches  is  of  lesser  importance — they  are  buildings  dedicated 

to. God* s  service.  But  why  have  vie   been  deprived  of  the  schools  built  and 
supported  by  our  hard  labor?  V/hy  is  it  that  here,  too,  we  have  nothing  to 
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^  ?/hy  should  these  havens  of  our  national  existence  becor.ie  someone 

else's  property?  '7hy  should  we  pay  with  our  hard-earned  money  so 
that  our  Polish  language  be  thrown  out  of  our  parochial  schools  or  merely 
tolerated  there  by  an  order  of  foreign  bishops  unfavorably  disposed  toward 
us?  And  the  writer  has  proof  of  this. 

I  request  an  answer  to  these  questions!  I  agree  absolutely  with  the  Reverend 
from  New  England  that  the  Polish  clergy  encounters  many  difficulties  in 
conducting  parochial  schools,  but  I  decidedly  maintain  that  these  difficulties 
v/ould  disappear  entirely  if  all  of  us  v/ere  summoned — but  summoned  sincerely — 
to  do  this  work  together.  Our  people,  if  properly  approached,  would  not 
refuse  to  make  any  sacrifices  for  this  purpose,  and  aifiong  them  many  would  be 
found  who  would  lend  a  hand  in  the  good  cause.  But  v/e  are  pushed  aside  only 
because  v/e  demand  certain  conditions  and  because  we  do  not  want  to  accept 

blindly  the  dictates  of  our  "lav/makers". 

V/e  are  eager  to  live  in  concord — we  want  to  co-operate,  but  this  must  be 
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on  the  basis  of  the  free  v;ith  the  free,  the  equal. with  the  equal. 

The  method  we  follov;  in  discussinc  a  m?.tter  of  such  f^rave  importance  interests 

me  greatly,  and  I  hope  that  further  polei-dcs  on  this  subject,  if  conducted 
without  rancor  and  anger,  v/ill  lead  us  tov/ord  a  better  understanding  and 

perhaps  to  a  so-called  'V'.nkieta"  /Translator's  note:  nn   investigation  of  a 
problem  through  discussion/,  as  is  often  the  case  in  the  homeland,  v/ith  benefit 
for  both  sides. 

I  have  put  for;;ard  these  suggestions  in  order  to  enliven  the  discussion  of 
this  great  problem.  I  invite  to  it  not  only  the  deeply  respected  Reverend 
from  Kew  England,  but  everyone  v;ho  v/ishes  to  discuss  this  matter  v/ith  me 

intelligently,  for  everybody's  benefit. 

I  have  as  my  aim  only  the  good  of  all — not  a  simple  match  of  words. ""  Iv'P/l  o1 

V 
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Dz i enni k  ::lv; i az ko Vvy ,  irov,  27,  1911. 

P.J^OJi:iAL  SCHOOLS 
Second  ^ply 

Once  again  I  have  the  pleasure  of  e::chancinc  views  on  the  natter  of  parochial 

schools  in  -^nerica  with  a  riOmber  of  tiio  Polish  I'ationtil  .'JLlianco.  From  his  - 
a27ticle  I  can  only  judge  that  I  aiti  dealing  v;ith  a  good  Pole  and  a  zealous  ^ 
Catholic*  God  give  us  nore  such  people,  v;ho  are  actively  interested  in  faith,  en-^ 

lightenmfnt,  and  national  causes  in  general,  "^e  need  such  people  in  order  to 
av;aken  our  sleeping  compatriots.  The  honorable  niember  of  the  .J-liance  sets  an 
excellent  example  for  our  brothers  as  to  hov;  to  spend  their  free  evenings — in 
reading  good  books  and  good  papers,  and  not  in  saloon  brawls,  etc.  Surely  a 
laborer  cannot  experience  greater  pleasure  than  that  of  reading  a  good  paper  for 
spiritual  relaxation  after  a  day  of  hard  physical  labor.  If  our  brothers  vjould 

only  take  this  example  to  heart,  surely  ignorai.ce,  dinrnkerjiess,  court  suits,  dis- 
harmony, etc.,  illustrations  of  vmich  are  furnished  us  daily  by  Dziennik  Zwiazkov;y 

would  no  longer  prevail  among  us. 

CD 

ro  -I 
en 
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And  now  we  will  give  our  views  on  the  very  important'  question  of 
parochial  schools,  which  all  of  us  have  at  heart.  It  is  better  for 

us  to  discuss  these  vital  questions  now,  vjhile  v/e  can  still  remedy  the  sad 
state  of  affairs,  than  at  some  time  in  the  future  when  it  vjill  be  too  late. 
Let  the  sad  example  of  the  Irish,  who  have  lost  their  beautiful  language,  con- 

stantly ring  in  our  ears:  Poles,  love  your  gift  of  God — the  Polish  languagel 
The  Irish  spend  millions  of  dollars  in  this  tremendous  effort  to  exhume  their 
buried  language,  but  it  is  too  late.  The  iiiglish  dragon  has  swallowed  them. 
Our  task  is  scarcely  easier,  because  vje  are  poor,  with  very  scanty  funds  at 
our  disposal.  Therefore,  not  wanting  our  future  generations  to  disturb  our 
graves  for  having  lost  the  Polish  language,  let  us  try  to  speak  it,  and  to  in- 

culcate it  in  our  young.  It  is  for  this  purpose  that  the  Polish  National 
Alliance  exists,  and  it  is  for  this  reason  that  we  build  parochial  schools. 

-T3 

Therefore,  let  us  try  to  explain  our  viewpoint  on  this  subject. 
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1,  The  honorable  member  of  the  -alliance  does  not  v/ant  to  believe  that 
the  Polish  clergy  is  the  wall  and  foundation  of  faith  and  of  the  mother 
I,  on  the  contrary,  do  believe  this  and  will  not  retreat  an  inch  from 

my  conviction*  The  unfortunate  part  of  all  our  disputes  is  that  we  judge  the 
entire  Polish  clergy  by  the  actions  of  a  fev/  individuals! 

tongue. 

Mr.  Felka  made  similar  accusations.  Please  glance  at  the  last  issue  of  Dziennik 
Zwiazkowy  for  my  answer.  I  myself  emphasized  in  my  first  article  that  we  have 
had,  have,  and  always  vjill  have,  individuals  who  depart  from,  the  general  rule. 
This  rule  for  the  Polish  clergy  is  the  spreading  of  faith  in  Gtod  and  the  in- 

culcating of  a  love  for  the  homeland.  We  know  well  that  there  are  individuals 
among  the  Polish  clergy  for  whom  light  beer,  cards,  trips,  visits,  etc.,  have  a 
greater  appeal  than  the  spending  of  several  hours  v/ith  Polish  children  in  the 
schoolroom.  No  one  v;ill  deny  this,  because  in  numerous  instances  it  is  quite 
obvious.  But  let  us  go  througii  our  374  Polish  parochial  schools  in  -America;  let 
us  observe  how  the  Polish  clerr^  watches  over  the  children,  teachers,  and  order 

T7 

CO 
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in  the  school;  let  us  sit  down  airiong  the  children  and  listen  to 
their  answers—then  v;e  will  change  our  outlook.  Human  nature  is  so 

constituted  that  it  is  difficult  for  us  to  tell  the  truth,  but  it  is  very  easy 
indeed  for  xis  to  criticize,  to  ridicule,  and  to  bespatter  with  mud. 

5> 

Good  heavens  I  Wio   are  these  Polish  priests?  Are  they  Chinese  that  they  are  so 
ashamed  of  their  sacred  duty  and  their  native  tongue?  Are  they  admirers  of 
Muscovites,  who,  in  order  to  receive  the  baptism  of  lioscow,  are  being  dragged 
toward  Russification?  Are  they  not  the  children  of  those  whose  bones  still  lie 
scattered  in  Siberia?  Did  not  hundreds  of  bishops  and  priests  die  in  Siberian 
tortures  for  their  faith  and  their  country?  Did  not  high  officers,  like  Cardinal 

Ledochowski,  serve  prison  teiros  in  Prussia?  Did  not  the  heart  of  the  late 
Archbishop  Stablewski  break  at  the  news  that  Polish  children  were  beaten  and 
abused  for  saying  their  prayers  in  Polish?  Do  Polish  priests  cease  being  the  sons 

of  the  great  Polish  nation  in  taking  their  holy  orders?  No!  You  have  innumerable 
examples  that  they  are  the  servants  of  the  one  Gk)d,  but  they  are  also  patriots 

as  their  fathers  were  and  are.  Is  not  your  misfortune  our  misfortune? 

O 

CD 

cn 
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III  A     V/ere  I  to  maintain  that  there  were  no  exceptions  to  this,  then,  my 

friend,  you  could  chastise  me   as  rauch  as  you  like,  but  I  do  not  main- 
tain it,  nor  would  I  dare  to  do  so.  On  the  contraiy,  I  myself  will  give  you 

an  illustration  from  v;hich  you  can  convince  yourself  that  certain  individuals 

force  their  way  into  CkDd^s  vineyard  in  order  to  live  a  life  of  card-playing,       5 
drunkenness,  etc.  I  knov/  a  rector  who  has  a  parish  of  about  four  thousand  Poles.  2 
In  this  parish  there  is  an  ordinary  church  of  no  architectural  style,  resembling  <:^ 
rather  an  Austrian  barrack  than  a  temple  of  the  Lord^  There  is  also  a  magnificent  ^ 
rectory,  resembling  the  palace  of  a  reigning  prince.  t? 

O 

"And  do  you,  Father,  huve  a  school?"  I  asked  this  magnate,  who  has  at  least      [^ 
fifty  thousand  dollars  in  the  bank.  S 

"IJo,"  replied  the  astonished  shepherd,  ".^Tiy  do  you  ask  me  about  a  school?" 

"I  thought  that  you  v;ould  have  a  large  school,  having  so  many  Poles,"  I  replied. 

"I  do  not  have  a  school  because  the  bishop  will  not  permit  it,"  said  the 
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III  A    '^considerate''  spiritual  father, 

**And  why  is  ti^at?"  I  asked, 

**Bcause  there  is  still  a  debt  on  the  church,  a  small  one,  only  a  fev;  thousand 
dollars,"  he  answered.  ^ 

"That  is  strangel  Other  priests  in  the  same  diocese  have  debts  amounting  to  p 
several  thousand  and  several  tens  of  thousands  of  dollars,  and  they  erect  school^ 
yet  you,  Father,  v/ith  only  a  debt  of  a  fev;  thousand  dollars,  are  not  permitted  :3c 
to  build  a  school?  This  is  v;orthy  of  consideration!  About  how  many  children  ^ 
are  there  here?"  I  continued.  cS 

"More  than  two  hundred  and  fifty,"  he  replied. 

"Two  hundred  and  fifty  children  without  the  Polish  languaf^e,  and  lost  to  the 

c_n 
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Polish  cause!** 

i^  colleague  guided  me  to  a  tremendous  telescope,   '^Through  this  telescope  I 
count  the  stars  in  the  sky,"  explained  the  astrologer. 

I  thought  to  myself,  "You,  sir,  gaze  at  the  stars  through  a  telescope,  while  5> 
Polish  children  look  upon  you  v/ith  indifference.  Oh,  v/hat  a  comfortable  screen  ^ 
the  bishop  is  for  priests  of  this  sort  I  Instead  of  spending  ii^l20  a  month  on  U 
nuns  or  teachers,  how  simple  it  is  to  tell  his  little  lambs:  *the  bishop  does  not  ̂  
permit  the  building  of  a  school!  •  Does  the  bishop  penait  the  ordering  of  a  2 
barrel  of  Hungarian  wine?  Does  the  bishop  pennit  the  losing  of  C^500  at  poker?  o. 
For  things  like  these,  one  does  not  have  to  ask  for  permission! 7  C::; 

en 

'kVhere  will  the  Polish  children  of  this  parish  learn  their  native  language,  in 
view  of  such  actions  on  the  part  of  the  rector?  The  poor  father  works  all  day 
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in  a  factory  to  support  his  family;  the  mother  is  busy  with  house- 
work; and  the  children  should  be  looked  after  by  the  priest.  Our 

first  teacher,  Jesus  Christ,  told  our  ancestors,  and  through  them  us:   "Go 
forth  and  teachl"  And  so  we  go  forth  and  teach  these  children  who  are  to  be 
the  foundation  of  Poland's  future. 

lHy   honorable  opponent  clearly  sees  that  1  am  impartial  in  the  matter  of  parochial 

schools,  and  I  grant  my  honorable  opponent  that  there  are  priests  who  neglect 
their  sacred  duty,  but  I  will  never  agree  that  the  majority  of  the  Polish  priests 

do  nothing.  You,  sir,  will  not  condemn  them  all,  or  be  scandalized  by  the  fact 

that  certain  unscrupulous  individuals  are  found  in  the  Lord's  vineyard.  That  is 
something  vdiich  cannot  be  avoided* 

2.   The  member  of  the  Alliance  informs  the  public  that,  were  there  no  Poles  in 

America,  there  would  likewise  be  no  Polish  priests  here.  That  is  obviousi 

2 

-T3 
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III  A     Were  there  no  noses,  there  woxild  be  no  snuffboxes  or  snuff.  Wo  one 
will  deny  this. 

3.  ISy  honorable  critic  praises  the  Polish  National  Alliance  to  the  skies.  You  do 
well  and  justly,  sir!  Most  of  the  Polish  clergy  does  the  same,  if  not  publicly, 
at  least  in  private.  Indeed,  the  Polish  National  Alliance  deserves  respect  for 
its  battle  with  the  states  for  the  cause  of  the  Polish  lemguage  in  the  public  schools, 

for  the  Immigrants'  Home,  for  aiding  young  students  who  wish  to  become  enlightened 
people,  etc. 

If  you  members  of  the  Alliance  want  us  to  praise  you  and  to  pay  our  respects  to  ^ 

you  publicly,  present  your  motto  sincerely  and  clearly:  "God,  Country,  atnd  ^ 
Enlightenment,"  and  we  will  sing  your  praises  and  proclaim  the  attributes  of  r= 
this  worthy  Polish  national  organization.  When  the  motto  of  the  Polish  National  -^ 
Alliance  is  clearly  defined,  I  guarantee  that  its  membership  will  be  doubled,  if  ̂  

not  tripled.  V/e  ourselves  earnestly  wish  to  see  this  organization  grow  and  attain  ^- CjO 

ro 
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the  highest  point  of  developuient • 

Why  in  the  world  should  we  be  divided  into  camps  and  subcamps,  parties  and  sub- 
parties?  Every  one  of  us  understands  that  divided  and  disunited  we  can  bring 
no  good  to  our  mother  country.  Should  we,  here  on  American  soil,  emulate  the 
example  of  our  oppressors,  v/ho  divided  us  into  three  camps?  Away  with  disunionl 
Away  with  divisions!  Long  live  unity  and,  through  unity,  strength!  Long  live 
the  Polish  clergy  together  v;ith  the  Polish  peoplel  Long  live  the  United  IJational 
Alliancel   One  God,  one  faith,  one  beloved  nation,  and  one  Polish  National 
Alliance,  one  Polish  clergy  with  one  Polish  people! 

The  Polish  clergy  must  take   one  step  forward  and  the  Polish  people  must  also 

take  one  step  forward—then  we  can  shake  hands  as  brothers,  and  can  all  stand 
together  as  one  man  under  the  banner  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  under  which, 
in  the  presence  of  /^oxHjJ  Bishop  Rhode,  we  will  make  our  vows  of  faith,  unity, 
and  brotherly  love.  Our  famous  Jagiellonian  University,  in  Cracow,  under  the 

"T> 
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watchful  eye  of  the  Catholic  clergy,  has  turned  out  hundreds  of 

men  who  are  brave,  leamed,  and  good  Catholics.  I  believe  that  our 

clergy  here  on  American  soil  will  be  crovmed  with  similar  success. 

(Signed)  Clergyman  from  New  England. 

CO 

en 
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HOLY  TRINITY  HIGH  SCHOOL 
WPA  (ILL)  PROJ.  30275 

A  new  school  semester  will  begin  September  5,  at  9  A.M,   Students  wishing  to  enroll 
should  apply  to  the  school  Superintendent,  Brother  Peter  C.S.C;  after  September  1st, 
from  10  A.M.  to  2  P.M. 

Every  boy  who  is  a  graduate  of  either  a  public  or  parochial  school  is  eligible  to 
enroll  without  examination.  We  are  now  beginning  the  second  year  of  classical 
and  comnercial  studies,  which  include  the  following  subjects:  religion,  church, 
history,  English,  Polish,  rhetoric,  Latin,  Greek,  history  of  the  middle  ages, 
botany,  algebra  and  geometry. 

The  commercial  course  for  the  first  year  requires:  church,  history,  English, 
Polish,  algebra,  bookkeeping,  stenography,  typewriting  and  commercial  law. 

The  students,  after  completing  a  2  year  commercial  course,  are  given  diplomas  and 
employment. 
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v>- 

As  we  stated  yesterday  St.  Stanislaus  College  celebrated  solemnly  last 

Sunday  its  closing  exercises.  St,  Stanislaus  hall  in  which  the  cele- 
bration was  held,  had  been  filled  by  the  public.  While  it  is  true  that 

the  audience  was  quite  large,  it  is  also  true  that  a  larger  audience 
was  expected.  Such  large  attendance  indicates  very  plainly  that  the 
public  is  interested  in  higher  learning  and  in  the  development  of  our 

higher  Polish  institution.  Among  the  audience  were  guests  from  Milwau- 
kee, Wis.,  Pittsburg,  Pa.,  and  other  cities  from  which  the  youth  comes 

in  order  to  profit  by  studying  in  the  college.  The  clergy  ivas  also  very 
numerously  represented. 

The  program  consisted  of  college  choir  singing,  college  orchestra  program, 
and  speeches.  There  were  also  presented  a  part  of  tlie  Shakespearian  play, 

''Merchant  of  Venice,''  Act  IV,  and  Fredrov/ska' s  "Revenge,"  Acts  IV  kY.   The 
program  v/as  concluded  by  a  beautiful  speech  rendered  by  Rev.  Francis 
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Gordon,  who  presentod  the  graduates  with  their  diplonas 

>•  •-. 
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,  ̂ 

Ev^ery  program  was  rery  interesting  and,  as  usual  in  that  oolleget  very 
oarefully  worked  out  and  exeouted*  The  orohestra  and  ohoir  is  oonducted 
▼ery  ably  by  Prof*  B*  Golassewsklt  who  deserres  oredit  for  his  aotiTities 
and  doTOtion  during  the  last  twenty  years  in  the  field  of  art*  Ihis  year 

his  ohoir  sang  "ReTeillet"  speoially  ooaposed  for  this  oollege  by  W* 
Zellnski,  and  an  English  song,  "Old  Glory  is  Waring*'  Ibey  were  sung  with 
astonishing  preoision* 

■J 

-I    '■■-• ' 

■  ■  i 

The  introductory  talks  in  English  and  Polish  were  given  by  V*  Zahajkiewicz, 
a  student  in  the  first  aoadoMio  olass,  whioh  was  unusual  for  a  first 
class  student  who  had  oonfidenoe  in  hiiAself  and  olearness  of  voioe  in 

bo-Ui  languages* 

The  exoellent  speeches  delivered  by  the  students  during  the  celebration 
demonstrated  how  wonderful  was  the  attention  given  to  the  diction  and 

*  ''i-  V 
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rhotorlo  of  both  languages*  The  Shakespearean  and  Polish  plays  oreated 
a  great  Interest  among  the  pabllo* 

Here  the  students  had  a  wonderful  opportunity  to  display  their  talents* 
The  audienoe  applauded  irery  frequently*  The  parti oi pants  had  a  great 
opportunity  to  observe  hov  oarefully  trained  are  the  students  of  this 
oollege  in  the  knowledge  of  the  English  and  Polish  languages*  The  plays 
in  which  the  students  took  part  belong  to  the  most  difficult  ones 9  oTen 
for  professional  artists* 

The  students  were  not  only  able  to  satisfy  the  audienoe  but  also  to  rouse 
their  admiration*  The  program  was  oonduoted  by  Rot*  Francis  Oordont  who 
delivered  a  long  speech  stressing  the  necessity  of  education  and  the 
importance  of  such  institution*  Ihen  he  gawe  out  the  diplomas  to  the 
graduates  and  the  program  was  ended* 

y 
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Harod  Polalei.  Vol*  XV,  Ho.  14,  ̂ ril  5,  1911. 

20TH  ANNIVERSART  OF  ST«  STANISLAUS  COLLE&E 

On  the  26th  day  of  Uaroh  St»  Stanislaus  College  oelebrated  its  20tfa 
anniyersary  in  St»  Stanislaus  hall« 

Rot*  W«  Zapala,  reotor  of  the  oollegOt  was  in  oharge  of  the  oelebration* 
He  oertainly  attained  his  purposes  for  the  oelebration  was  a  suooess  and 
attraoted  a  large  attendance • 

The  program  was  oomposed  of  speeches t  ohoir  and  solo  singing  and  also 
of  orchestral  numbers*  Speeches  were  given  by  Ut%   £•  J*  Jcureckit  Ur*  S^ 
Sswatkartf  the  head  editor  of  Dxiennik  Chioa^oskit  eaid  Rt«  Rct*  Bishop 
?.   Rhode t  emphasizing  very  strongly  the  necessity  of  spreading  knowledge 
and  higher  education  among  our  youth* 

Mrs*  Jan  Siulski  contributed  greatly  towards  the  success  of  the  program 
by  her  beautiful  singing*  The  audience  applauded  her  with  enthusiasm  and 
kept  her  on  the  stage*  Mrs*  Rose  Eirasigroch  was  also  rewarded  by  a  great 
applause  for  her  singing* 
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Orj::ii:a  oir  nu  iicly  triitity  iqg^:  school 

sesjion  of  tho  Hoi:;  Triiiit:-'  High  School  v;a3  be.^in  at  nine 
o'clock  in  t:ie  morninrr. IX. 

solsnn  roli/^ious  service  v;hich  v^as  cc  nducted 
by  Reverend  /.orrissey,  the  provincial  of  the  Holy  Cros  ;  Order,  as^^isted 

by  the  Reverends  T.  CJi^ura  and  :3,  Oorka,  narked  the  formal  opening  of  the 

school.  Reverend  Oasir'iir  Sztuc/.kc,  pastor  of  the  Holy  I'rinxty  Parish, 
delivered  an  ai)  ̂ ronriate  sermon  in  which  ]ia  pointed  out  tho  aims  of  the 

school  and  its  n^eds.  The  venerable  spea'cer  stated  that  i*t  -ja^.  not  his 
purpose  to  criticize  the  public  hi^h  schools  of  our  city  and  that  ho 
sincerely  believes  that  they  really  develop  the  body  and  mind.  Despite 

these  benefits,  he  added,  the  :)Ublic  schools  do  not  -ive  an  additional 
educational  and  moral  instruction.  Since  it  is  the  duty  of  parents  to 

care  for  the  spiritual  develo-^mont  of  their  children  as  v/ell  as  for  their 
physical  and  mental  [:rovi:-i,  Ct  nsequently,  there  is  a  need  for  schools 
of  another  typo   for  the  Polish  youth.  In  addition,  the  ̂ linglish  schools 
do  not  teach  the  Polish  language,  Polish  history  or  literature,  and  as 
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Ill  C  a  result,  the  Polish  youth  is  deprived  of  the  opportunity  of  beco.'aiii^ 
educated  in  the  national  ::pirit. 

After  the  cerenony,  a  large  group  of  citizens  congregated  in  the  first  class- 

room of  the  high  school.  The  ne*//  school  is  located  in  the  building  which, 
for  the  past  several  years,  housed  the  publishing  firm  of  the  well-known  Polish 
leader,  Ut.   V/.  Dyniev/icz.  The  center  of  the  schoolroom  was  occupied  by  the 

students  entering  into  the  high  school.  These  are  I'oung  boys  v/ho  have  com- 
pleted the  eight  gi*ades  of  the  Holy  Trinity  Parochial  School.  There  were 

twenty-two  students  present. 

A  large  group  of  civic  leaiers  occuoiod  seats  :dt  the  sides  of  the  classroom. 
There  v/as  a  groat  lack  of  space  but  no  one  paid  any  ̂ xirticular  attention  to 
this. 

The  cereiaony  was  opened  v;ith  a  prayer,  led  by  the  reverend  pastor,  which 
v;as  then  follov/ed  by  an  appropriate  speech,  rendered  in  both  Polish  and 
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"English.  Before  this,  hnvever,  the  youn^   boys  sari*^  the  national anthen.  xi  beautiful  oration  on  the  value  of  education  v/as  rendered 

oy   the  Reverend  Doctor  l^orrisey.  Tie  audience  v/as  pleased  to  become 
accuainted  v;ith  such  an  3loouent  ST)3a:er   and  ::ith  one  so  v;ell-inforraed. 

The  follov/in,^  speaker  ^Tas  :!r.  T.  Sieniraclzlii,  who  spoke  in  Tolish;  he, 
in  turn,v;as  follov/ed  by  the-  Honorable  Co.  Cutting,  Jud^e  of  the  I'robate 
Court,  and  the  Honorable  Brur:  e.-.ayer,  Jud^o  of  the  MuniciDal  Court. 

Counselor  Louis  Zinderski,  president  of  the  Alunni  Association,  made  a 
briei;  but  sincere  speech  in  Polish.  In  a  more  lenr^thy  oration,  delivered 
in  inglish,  Ilr,  John  V/leklinski  pointed  out  the  V)en8f it. j  that  can  be 

derived  fror.i  hi^-;her  education.  lie  also  v:ished  the  nowl^'  enrolled  students 
success  in  tha  arduous  tasks  awaitin^^-  them. 

Ilr.  Hibner,  a  member  of  the  school  coTu.iittee  of  the  Holy  Trinity*  Parish, 
gave  a  corimendable  testiiaony  of  the  hi^^  standard  of  education  found  in 
the  parochial  school  of  that  parish.  He  expressed  his  as3urance  that 
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fron  such  leaders  th3  oduc  tion  in  tho  hip;h  .ichocl  v:ill  also 

brin?^  favorable  results. 

Brother  Peter  acquainted  t:ir  audience  ;ith  ::5art  of  the  pro'traia  of  the 

high  school.  I'e  thanked  all  thosj  .resent  for  tii  ir  :anif 3.-tations  of 
Sj^'ipathy  to':ard  the  school. 

V/ith  this,  th3  ceremony  ;;a  :  closed.  ::a.,  "rod  aid  the  teachers,  as  v;ell 
as  the  3tud3nt3,  in  all  their  jndeavors. 
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THE  HOLY  TRINITY  HIGH  SCHOOL  IN  CHICAGO 

(Editorial) 

Brery  Pole  has  undoubtedly  heard  of  the  Holy  Trinity  parish  in  Chicago.  The 
early  growth  anl  developoient  of  this  religious  institution  were  hindered  because 
of  hostility  and  animosity.  Nevertheless,  the  x)arish  overcame  all  obstacles, 
and  within  a  short  time  it  fo\md  the  means  to  erect  a  new  church,  one  of  the 
most  magnificent  edifices  in  Chicago,  where  there  is  no  lack  of  large  and  splen- 

did churches. 

This  parish  is  comi)osed  almost  exclusively  of  members  of  the  Polish  National 

Alliance.  At  present,  there  are  twenty-three  groups  of  the  Alliance  within  the 
parish,  and  new  ones  are  constantly  being  formed.  Hence,  the  Holy  Trinity 
parish,  one  of  the  largest  in  the  United  States,  presents  perfect  proof  that  it 
is  possible  for  people  to  be  true  Catholics,  staunch  parishioners,  as  well  as 
good  members  of  the  Alliance.  It  is  a  veritable  fortreas  of  the  Polish  National 

3> 
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Alliance  in  Chicago,  and  serves  as  an  example  to  all  other  localities 

Dziennik  Zwiazkowy>  Sept.  9,  1910 • 

The   elementary  school  of  the  Holy  Trinity  parish,  under  the  leadership  of  its 
greatly  respected  pastor,  Reyereud  Casimir  Sztuczko,  has  been  considered  one 
of  the  best  Polish  parochi£Ll  schools,  if  not  the  most  outstanding,  in  this 
country*  The  graduates  of  this  school  are  accepted  into  the  Chicago  high 
schools  without  being  compelled  to  pass  entrance  examinations.  This  was  as- 

certained by  several  parents  irtien,  at  the  end  of  the  vacation  period,  they 
took  their  boys  directly  from  the  parochial  school  to  public/  high  school* 

Then,  at  the  advice  of  its  pastor,  the  parish  decided  to  extend  the  scope  of 
education  offered  its  pupils  by  erecting  its  own  high  school.  A  building  close 
to  the  church  was  purchased  for  that  purpose.  This  building,  which  had  housed 

the  publishing  business  of  W.  Dyniewicz  for  a  number  of  yeea:*s,  was  trcuisformed 

into  a  school;  a  ̂edication/^  program  was  arranged,  and  the  formal  and  festive opening  of  this  new  Polish  edifice  of  knowledge  took  place  yesterday,  that  is, 
Thursday,  September  8,  1910« 

o 
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Only  one  class  is  being  held  for  the  time  being,   and  twenty-two  students, 
all  of  whom  are  graduates  of  the  Holy  Trinity  paorochial  school,  have  enrolled. 
Further  details  of  the  opening  of  the  new  school  are  presented  in  the   columns 
dealing  with  local  news.     The  curriculum  and  the  method  of  instruction  will  be 
given  some  consideration  here. 

X3 
The  school  will  offer  two  courses:  a  classical  and  a  commercial  course.  The 
first  will  require  four  years;  the  second,  three  years.  The  following  subjects  o 
will  be  taught  in  the  first  year  of  the  classical  course: 

1.  Religion.  2.  Latin—etymology  and  the  first  principles  of  syntax,  four 
hours  each  week*  3.  English,  four  hours  each  week.  4«  Polish  grammar,  with 
oral  and  written  exercises,  three  times  each  week;  Polish  literature— the  works 
of  Mickiewicz^  Slowacki,  Odyniec,  Sienkiewicz,  Prus,  Reymont,  Orzeszkowa, 
Konopnicka,  Zeromski,  one  hour  each  week;  composition,  one  hour  ̂ each  wee^« 
Thus,  five  hours  each  week  are  devoted  to  the  Polish  language.  5.  Ancient 

history — Egypt,  Assyria,  Babylon,  Media,  Persia,  Greece,  and  Rome,  two  hours 

CjO CD 
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each  week.  6.  Hathematics— review  of  arithmetic,  and  the  study  of 
algebra  to  the  stage  of  qiiadratic  equations,  four  hours  each  week.  7. 
Natural  science—physical  geography,  two  hours  in  the  first  semester;  physi- 

ology and  zoology,  two  hours  in  the  second  semester.  8.  Manual  arts—wood 
craftsmanship.  9.  Bookkeeping  and  accounting.  10.  Penmanship. 

The  curriculum,  as  we  can  readily  see,  is  extensive  and  has  been  very  care- 
fully selected.  A  close,  intelligent  application  to  this  curriculum  will  pro- 

vide the  student  with  a  very  profound  knowledge  in  his  very  first  year.  The 
efforts  extended  in  the  acquisition  of  this  knowledge  will  develop  the  mental 
powers  of  the  pupils  and  will  prepare  them  for  future  educational  endeavors. 

The  study  of  Greek,  plane  geometry,  and  botany  will  be  added  in  the  second 
year  to  the  foregoing  curriculum.  The  Kiddle  Ages,  up  to  and  including  the 
Crusades,  will  be  studied  in  the  history  course* 

Course  in  solid  geometry,  trigonometry,  modern  histoiy,  physics,  and  French 
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or  German  (the  choice  to  be  made  by  the  students),  will  be  Included  In  the 
third  year* 

The  foiarth  year  ?d.ll  contain  courses  In  chemistry  and  political  economy,  to- 
gether with  more  advanced  work  In  the  previously  mentioned  subjects. 

The  vocational  courses ,  will  Include  carpentry,  to  be  taught  In  the  second  year;  C 
copper  work,  to  be  offered  In  the  third  year;  and  Iron  work.  In  the  fourth  year.  5 

The  conmerclal  courses  does  not  differ  from  the  general  or  classical  course 
during  the  first  two  years.  This  Is  deserving  of  great  praise,  since  those 
taking  the  ccomiercial  course  will  also  acquire  the  general  knowledge  essential 
for  the  well-being  of  every  citizen.  The  students  will  be  taught  stenography, 
commercial  arithmetic,  and  bookkeeping,  in  addition  to  the  subjects  in  the 
classical  course,  only  in  the  third  year  of  high  school. 

CD 

•S3 

r 

In  reviewing  the  curriculum  in  greater  detail,  we  fail  to  find  the  history  of 
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Poland  offered  as  a  separate  subject •  To  be  sure,  every  course  in  medieval 
and  modern  history  includes  the  history  of  the  Polish  nation,  but  the  fragmen- 

tary knowledge  of  the  history  of  our  motherland  acquired  in  this  way  by  our 
Polish  youth  is  not  sufficient.  Moreover,  the  knowledge  of  Polish  histoiy  ac- 

quired by  the  pupils  of  the  elementary  school  is  also  inadequate.  It  is  the 
opinion  of  Dziennik  Z¥d.a2kowy  that  a  more  detailed  course  in  the  history  of 
Poland  should  be  included  in  the  curriculum  as  a  separate  subject  for  one  hour 
each  week  during  the  entire  four  years,  or  for  two  hours  each  week  during  the 
third  and  fourth  years.  At  any  rate,  no  curriculum  should  be  considered  fixed 
and  unalterable.  Experience  will  always  show  v/here  a  deficiency  or  an  excess 
of  courses  exists,  and  the  school  administration  can  improve  the  curriculum 
accordingly. 

In  conclusion,  allow  us  to  thank  our  firaternal  members  of  the  Alliance  belong- 
ing to  Holy  Trinity  parish  in  Chicago  for  their  participation  in  this  very 

important  step  toward  the  education  of  our  youth.  There  can  never  be ̂ an  . 
overabimdance  of  knowledge,  and  the  more  opportunities  there  are  for  acquiring 
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an  education  at  home,  without  the  necessity  of  going  far  afield,  the  better for  all. 

One  of  the  greatest  attributes  of  this  new  high  school  is  that  it  offers  a  5 
complete  program  of  education  for  all.  The  system  of  instruction  is  closely  ^ 
related  to  that  practiced  in  European  countries,  and  the  adoption  of  this  method^ by  the  secondary  schools  of  America  is  a  very  commendable  accomplishment.      ^ 

o 
^®  Dziennik  Zwiazkowy  takes  this  opportunity  to  wish  the  members  of  the  faculty ,n 
as  well  as  the  student  body,  all  success  possible  in  their  endeavors.  *^ 

c:3 
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PP.OCLAr^^TL  N     ̂ '''  OW   BISHOP  TO  POLISrl  OHGANIZ'.TIONS 
AKD  ALL   POLISrI  SOCIFTIES    I:.   AM"^.ICA 

POJ.,ISH 

Fellow  countrTTnen: 

V/e  we^e  driven  out  me  mly  py  he*^*?^;  ̂ rer-^ure  and  m^serv  fron  the  old 
r*onntry;  we    threw  a^ray  our   empty  d^^^^-^rat:    n,  '.7e   did  no*-  worV  in  the 
uottoTnler'?   sen   of  fo^^lrn  ?nfl/ience  w^'thout   orir  knowl'^d'^e,   but  with 
faith  in  '^^n^    ̂ 'ed   to  our   tcn-u^s*   ''irtue  and   Polish  habits  are  ahvaVvS 
drawin^*  us    closer  to  nat  j  -^nal  unit^'- 

From  the  nMst    of  c\ir  mod-^'^t  and   poor   livin^,  we   shot   into  heaven 
our  verification  of  the   old   ̂ aith   in  '"-orl   and   n-<^  many  saints,   r^ear 
them  t>ie  youn^-  hearts    in  our  DT^ro^h^'al    schools   a^i^e   reioicln'^*  a-^   --^ur 
rood  intentions. 

But  never^heles*^  we   -11    feel   th«  ̂   we   need   *>   higher   ci^ltn^'e   and   h:^  ̂ her 
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Dzi^nn-'<  nhi-p.  rog-H  ,  Vol,  XIX,  l^o.    279,  No-.    28,   1908. 

'b^'anches   o^   "^e«\ohin^    f^  v^^    "*on  ove^^coTrie   our    lacV  of*  c-^lture    and    ease 
OMr   sufferin[% 

In  the   oi  ty  cf  Chicero  '"/Vipre   ̂ h^  "oornl?"*'^*  ̂ n   of  Polish  T:>eo''^le   sur't''a<5s'es 
the  por)ul^t^  on  in  the   city  o"^  Lwow  in  Poland   or   the   ni  ty  of   ̂ ^^aVow,    it 
IS  -nrooiP  to  us  that  we  mu^-t  have  more  and   hi'^her  branoh^s   of  teachinf* 
to   save   our   l^n'-iia^^e   <^n'^    ̂ ^^  hictory  of  our  n^^  ̂ \':^  land,   as  w^ll  as 
our  existence   :n  Ameriv-^a. 

The' Polish   colle-es  7r<^re    ̂ oiind^d    in   1R92  hy  the  0.    0.   '"'esurrectionists 
and   in  sex^eral  years   expanded   to  the    '^-reat  number  of  the  present  day; 
praised  are  the  patriots   who  helped  brinf  reco-^nition  to  our  Polish 
schools  and   teachin^^^s. 

In  the   old  ■^uild^'n'-  near  Division  Street  there  is   no   school   lecture 
hall,   not   even  a  reliabl?   hall   for  drilling  onr    children;    there  are  not 
sufficient   rooms    to  accom^nodate   our  constantly  increasing*  number  of 
teachers. 
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D-ienniV  r\^^r^,    o-qs'^' ^   \^^1.  X^^,  i.-.  '^^'^ ,   1^-^.  ?\    l^O^. 

it  our  dvitv  to  h^'rc   a  n^w  noiprn  ur--*"o-i"- *'«^  «?f*h'^ol  b^'lt  to  ft'^f^om- 

modate  ell  ou**  Pol "' -^h  ■'oun"'^^*^*'5^» 

^vrc  alasl  another  t^.^^*=*  '  -r^^o^'-sn'^   po^j-r  ♦  '-no'^lrs  at  th«^  hearts  of  our 

caretakers;   hove  all,  the  h?art  of  0'.:r  '.veil  Wiown  leaner,  Most  "ov# 
Father  John  Koslns>i»  '^h^^refore  we  Pol'=^'='  w^'th  ̂ ^^•^  n«^"^i~nality,  three 

million  strong  in  the  'Y^i^^d  StHhe^,  mu?t^  Pny   the  ra-ce  of  our  schooling, 
exT)?nd  our  Polish  collef'es  In  "h^  -^a^^o. 

This  ins ti tuti'i^n  has  reeeiv'"d  the  '^^'^^o'^^al  ^ron  o^^r  cent'^ol  -overnment 
to  establish  this  colle^'e  and  to  h^  re'^o^n^-ed  ^n  a  -oar  w'^^b  *^ur 

Amerioan  colleges.  It  sb'^uld,  in  time,  co^^  t'^  he  th^  fr^F-t   Polish 
colle^'P  ^' n  "^h*^  ""Tnited  S'^ates* 

•/Vhat  T^raise  it  7/ill  be  for  our  Polish  neoDlel  '»7h*^t  '^^eat  ad-anta'^e 
will  it  ''^^inr  to  o^r  ^.^oun^^sters  and  the  Pollnh  fan'lies? 
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The  hic-h^r  Polish  ^^rino  *. '  i^n^  c-n^'  r^.l^ch  -.m^  ̂ ^-^rs  *>  *  ̂ ^  in  ̂ stholic  'Chris- 
tianity suDDort  '^'iltu^^  ann  s^"^'^n^'=*  and  in  a  s^vor^.  t: -^  will  elevate 

the  s"^and5n'"  of  the  Polish  n?3-^T  nal^^^'  and  on*=^n  now  fields  for  our 
talented  Polish  •Trr.dua':e?  • 

Fellow  cc'in^'''"^eni  This  kind  o^  vmrV   will  ̂ ^lac^e  t:is  hi'^h  ̂ *n  the  eyes  ̂ f 
oth'='r  nati-^n^lH'.ies  and  v<rill  shatter  the  ̂ r^uments  of  our  enemies  who 

are  trr^'n  *  to  make  nn  ^  c^-T^rl^  of  us  and  d'^^^^^^^^   nc;  as  lower  than  any 
other  nat ionalih;/,  bu^  this  is  not  so  and  we  Poles  should  fi';*ht  and 
demand  oi^r  rights  in  "^h-^s  ̂ r*^^  country. 

Fellow  citizens  I  Let  us  a'id  our  efforts  and  not  held  back  our  donations 

so  tb'""*-  the  s^^lendid  plan  of  Rev.  F'^tber  John  Kosinski  can  cone  to 
reality  in  the  shortest  pos-ible  ti.^e* 

The  foundation  (for'  o^^v-  t:Q]_5^g|^  college  in  '^hicaro  toda"  represents  a 
first-class  hirh  school)  surpf^s^es  the  Fu>»opean  r;;,TnnasiiJims  • 
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There  are   quite  a  number   of  edu^'^tional   o'^- 11  ections   gathered  by  the 
Order   of  ̂ .esu^'^eo^-' '^n*^ '^''"   ̂ «"*"^'"'«^rs#    '^he>'e  are   educ^-tlonal   far»nlties   and 

above  all   you^h   is   d*='?;' ro;ir^    ̂  r^   I'^'-'^n. 

Fellow  ^0T7n"^^"7n^n,    1t    i?   ̂ n  *'our  r  oy;^r ,   \r-<-^n  '*^Mr  v:'' llin!"*nes'=;   and    sacri- 
fi^oo   de"*'end  ̂   ,    "'"h*^   sur'^ess   o*^  movi  n^'   ̂ '  '^   P'^li.«ih    -^^lle'-e  "^o   a  neiv  b'lild- 
^n<".    scientificall'.'   •^mT^'^ov-'d   and   devel  or>?d,    tn   -p   a   fort^'es-   and    '^^r^rlian 

^.  rain.rt   ̂ u-'-.s^i^    ^*  n^^luenco^  .   -^hc   a*'-^    i^n^- •^  •  ̂ n<^l  ̂   "1  n "   our   -'outh,    d*^rrl^'-inp* 
tbe"^  o  "^  their*  basic   belief    *n    ̂ '^'^  '^n^    "n   the   futnre   of   our   dear  ?ath*^r- land. 

Let  us    all    l^nd    ̂    h<^nd    in  the    deed,   7;hl?h   the   "ev,    •^p'^"o>»   J^^YlXI  '^^osinski 
at  rresent   d<=^'^i'^e«j  to  brin'^   into   realit^'':    lob  us    -^l-  p   ou^'  r'^»uth  a 
hifh'^*^  eduo^^'tl^n  '^.nd   abil^^"  to   '-reoare   «    beti:er   future   for   the   nati'^n. 

Let   it  be  that   fro-i^   faith  and    educati  :n  will    corr.e  a   rebirth   of   our 

nation,   and  we  w^  !^  1   be  ablo  tn   f^el*^b^n>p   'n   the  n^^^^^^*   future   our   resur- reoti  ml 
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Dsiennik  Chinri  rroskl ,   Vo?.  .   XIX,   No.    ?79,   N^v.    28,    1908« 

H'^.Tiri'^   tb"^s    convi'^tion,   "^he    cit:  ';^ns   ccmr'Tt"'-e^   or»'-ovj*    o,^  fQi*  tb^„s    aim 
und^r   tv>^   l^ad'^rship  of  the   ̂ 'ery  Rev.   Bishop  Paul  Rhode,    calls  upon 
all    fellow  '?'^untr;;Tnen,  mbhou^   e-'^^er^ion,    ^o   — ^ '^^   p"o>i  a   small  bit 
for  thir-   p^jirpose,    sc   noble  an'    ratriotiv?. 

May  i-^   be   thnt   in  the  publicly  announced   li^^ts/o-^  donors   tb'^^rp  be 
foi.ind  the  hunbl^  offerings   of  the  poorest.   Let  evev^  Polish  man  and 
Polish  v/oman  lend  a   hand    in  this   act»   Let   our   old  Fathf^rl^nd   and 

our    foes    see   on>*   unity  and    solidnrity^    l^t   all    of  us    rec*=^5-^ro  more 

^''aith  and   bel:'^*"   in  th^   future,   v.^h'^n  '^'-'^r:'^bod:%  v/ithout   exception,  will r.ut   in  their   offerini;;;s   for  a  j  lace  and   the   erection  of  in?-^5  tutional 

edifices  wliioh  will   be  a   test  I'-^n* '■^1   of  lo^-e   for   our   countr^^,   lan^^ua^^e  ' 
and  Polish  education  to  our   future    -venerations • 

/< 

'-:  %  ̂• 

>v. 

Oil 

I 

Heartily  and  ardently  v/e  bese^-ch  you,  fello^v  co-ontr^rraen,  mth  all  -ou^ 
ability  to  support  the  Rev,  Rector  John  Kosinski,  whom  v/e  have  invited 
as  treasurer  of  the    Com.Tiittee, 
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All    conrnunicjitionr    should  b*^  ain^e''Ged    ■' ^"   ̂ '-^  ̂ ^--.y.^r  Pev»   '^^'^tor  John 

KosinSicS    *"•   ̂ -i   St.   S^ani?la-3    "^ollf^-^,    140  7.   D^>-^  <^.^  ̂ n  St.,    Chi-rx^o, ni. 

Conniittee: 

Bishop  Pavil  "^hode ,   "^lonc-^nrv  IresHent;   /ohn  F#   Snuls'^  *  ,    T>'easurer, 
State   of     lliri'.is,   Fre:ident;    Rev.    "lither   ?•   i...   V/o.-^talev/icz ,    pr^e- 
'^Ident   o^    tlie   /'dTriin^  sbra-^' o^.   ̂ ^-^   *-^*^   P..  :"-.    ̂ ,    ̂ \;    '''=^^%    p^nf.h-^r-   Jor»el<: 

F^th^r  D.   ?'.   I.Iajer,    Charlain      ""   "t'-p   prllsli   ^'n''.on   *n  A.^erica:     -ev. 
Father  Stanley  Na7rroc>L,   Prosldent   of   the  loli^^h  Prircts   Sof-^pty; 

Leon  Szopinskl,   President   "*"    Vr.e   Polish    -^■>n.-;.T'':ithclic   Pn'rn:   V/»   J. 
'Jo^vriaVows'^^i  ,   Pr'^v-ldent   <"'r*  p.'>li'^^h   -  Ir^   '.'•  +-»^"   ♦^. -,-^' of --;    '.>-,    l^ranV  E» 

Fronc'^ai^,    fron;  ̂ vk"**''p«To^   "-. •   ''^•'    -'^  •    ''''i:'a"^)as7.  ,    ̂ ^"^.  T'^  ̂ '''^'^'mr'-' ^    Pa. 
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Dgiennlk  ChlcegoBkl^  Vol.  XIX,  No*  205,  September  1,  1908» 

BUESSINO  OP  THE  CORKER  STONE  AT  THE  SCHOOL  OP  THE  "GOOD  SHEPHERD" 

The  only  reguge  for  preserving  the  consciousness  of  Polish  origin  among  our 
children  are  Polish  parochial  schools*  Let  us  look  at  the  new  addition  to 
our  knowledget  the  new  stronghold,  and  new  watch-tower  of  our  Polish  spiritf 
showing  us  menaced  Poles  the  horrible  example  of  American  childreUf  who  can 
thank  the  public  school  for  their  instruction,  their  lack  of  respect  for 
their  parents t  and  Insufficient  knowledge  of  the  English  language*  The 
children  in  our  i>arochial  schools  can  learn  more  respect  for  their  parents 
and  acquire  more  knowledge  of  the  English  as  well  as  the  Polish  language , 
in  three  or  four  years,  than  the  average  public  school  student  can  in  six  or 
seven  years* 

A  new  Polish  school  is  being  erected  in  the  territory  Inhabited  mostly  by 
Poles*  At  the  present  as  in  the  past,  the  children  are  being  tatight  in  the 

old  frame  church  of  the  "Good  Shepherd*"  In  the  past  year  the  children  were 
taught  by  Ur«  Walter  Mogilicki,  wno  during  the  coming  year  will  be  aided 
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1^  a  woman  teacher;  they  will  teach  tintil  the  Sisters  arrive  and  take  over 
full  control  of  all  school  activities* 

The  constant  increase  in  attendance  nhich  at  the  present  time  is  over  the 
100  mark«  compelled  Heverend  Father  Jun^  to  consider  building  a  small  inex- 

pensive school  building 9  because  the  church  is  not  large  enough  to  accommo* 
date  all  the  students* 

The  plans  for  this  building  were  under  the  direction  of  a  well  known  archi- 
tectf  Mr*  John  Steinbeck;  the  contractor^  Ur.   F«  Ostrowski,  claims  that  the 
building  will  be  complete  by  the  end  of  October*  Although  a  small  brick 
structure^  it  will  be  the  most  modern  of  the  present  schools* 

The  fromt  of  the  school  will  face  43rd  street  and  the  school  will  measure 

64  X  74  feet*  The  building  will  be  a  two-story  structure  consistisg  of 
three  large  rooms  and  an  apartment  for  the  pastor*  The  building  will  be 
of  dark  red  brick,  with  a  beautiful  large  brick  doorway  with  large  columns 
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on  each  side  of  the  doorwar*  Tour  enqpty  lots  in  the  rear  of  this  building 
were  also  purchased  so  that  in  case  the  school  has  to  he  enlarged  they  will 
have  enough  room  to  add  at  least  16  more  classes^  also  build  a  larger  church# 
The  cost  of  erecting  this  small  school  is  $13t000« 

Four  weeks  after  work  was  stertedt  the  fifteen  Polish  workers ,  the  contractor, 
and  the  cashier  of  the  Polish  National  Union,  Hr*  Ostrowski,  openly  stated 
that  according  to  the  progress  shown  to  date  the  structure  should  be  com- 

plete by  next  Sunday*  Bishop  Rhode  will  officiate  at  the  blessing  of  the 
cornerstone*  We  vhould  offer  our  thanks  to  Heverend  Father  Junga,  pastor 

of  the  "Good  Shepherd"  parish  for  making  this  move  to  help  otir  children  re-»  ' 
eeive  a  Polish  education^  also  the  parishioners  and  the  Polish  workers^  who 
worked  to  make  this  dream  come  true* 

Sunday  afternoon  at  3  o'clock  a  parade  will  start  to  celebrate  the  good 
fortune  of  the  "Good  Shepherd"  i>arish*  -^ll  the  societies  of  this  parish 
will  participatSf  as  well  as  societies  from  the  following  parishes: 
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Immaculate  Conception  of  St*  Mary,  St*  <lnnt  St*  Joseph^  St*  Salemea,  and. 
The  Sacred  Heart  of  Uary* 

Bishop  Bhode  will  be  assisted  by  Beverend  Father  Junga^  Reverend  Father 
Czajkowskii  Beverend  Father  Jagielski^  and  Father  Or\idzin0kl« 

At  the  close  of  this  great  celebration^  Bishop  Bhode  praised  Father  Jtmga 
and  his  parishioners  for  their  splendid  work  in  behalf  of  Christianity* 

He  expressed  his  belief  that  the  Polish  priests  and  Polish  Catholics  are 
doing  more  to  preserve  Polish  nationality  and  the  Roman-Catholic  religion 
than  any  other  nationality*  He  also  hoped  that  the  Poles  will  contintie 
their  work  for  the  good  of  their  native  tongue* 
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coi^s^CRATic::  o?  thzt  school  0?  Tin^:  apostles  st.  pet-^]f:  aiid  st.  pa'jl 

Yesteroay  was  a  day  of  ̂ reat  celebration  at  the  parish  of  the  Apostles  St. 
Peter  and  St.  Paul,  in  which  the  parishioners;  their  neighbors  and  friends 

took  part.   The  organizer  and  the  first  pastor  of  this  p/^rish,  no^r   the  first 
Polish  bishop  in  America,  consecrated  this  impressive  and  newly  completed 

school  building  which  will  ̂ dd   bec'^uty  to  this  locf'lit;/,  pud  in  which  hundreds 
of  Polish  children  will  receive  their  schooling. 

From  early  morning  the  celebration  wr^s  .in  progress  in  this  beautifully 
decorated  school;  all  Polish  homes  in  the  neighborhood  between  37th  ̂ no   38th 

streets  and  Ashland  avenge  and  Paulina  street,  w-^-re  decorated  with  Polish 
colors,  red  and  w.^iite,  and  at  th<^  entrance  to  the  school  the  following  words 

were  print-^d  on  a  poster,  "'Te  Crreot  You,  ̂ ir^t  Polish  ^^ishop,"  and  as  our 
appreciation  of  his  vrork  in  behalf  of  this  parish  v/e  placed  his  picture  above 

the  entrance  of  the  school,  surrounded  by  Polish  and  American  flrp-s.  At 
noon  the  various  church  societies,  organizations,  and  r)riests,  congregated 
at  the  front  of  the  church  to  await  the  arrival  of  Bishop  Rhode. 
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Giiards  on  horseback,  peoole  fron  ?11  sections  of  the  cit^/,  even  priests  from 

out  of  tovm,  mc^.de   up  the  crowed  awaitinr  the  rrriv^l  of  Bishor)  Rhorle.   This 

cro'Tc}  reminder^  us  ell  of  Bishop  Phode's  conf^ecrntion  on  July  ?9, 

Ahout  2   o'cloc^^  BishoT)  Phode  rrrived  by  automobile  accoTrrrjpnied  by  the  pastor 

of  this  ppri«^h,  P.ev^rend  Father  Max  Xoteclri,  with  ̂ ev-^rend  Fr^ther  Frank  'Vojta- 
lewicz  and  P.evorend  Father  John  Lanre. 

About  sixty  youn^.  boys  and  rirl?  fron  this  T)rrish,  beautifully  dressed  and 

carrying  Polish  fla/:s  and  flowers,  escorted  Bisho-:  Phode  fron  the  front  of 
the  church  to  the  entraiice  of  the  school,  r/here  he  blessed  the  structure 
before  allowing  people  to  enter. 

The  various  societies  and  organizations  fron  riore  t'tian  forty  Dprishes  started 
the  procession  through  tr:is  newly-blessed  school  in  which  a  ̂ irent  number  of 
priests  took  part. 

Four  bands  played  at  this  consecration.   They  were  conroosed  of  over  150 

people.  The  bands  played  Polish  son^s  and  hynms,  together  with  the  choirs 
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from  St.  Peter  and  St.  Paul,  Holy  Innocence,  Holy  Trinity,  and  St.  Stanis- 
laus churches.  After  the  consecration.  Bishop  Pwhode  led  the  procession  to 

the  church  where  he  "besto^ved  his  blessings  upon  the  com^regstion  and  the 
various  priests.   He  was  assisted  by  Most  Reverend  Father  Gronowski  and 
Reverend  Father  Zwierchowski. 

The  choirs  under  the  direction  of  Mr.  ̂ alkiewicz  sang  during  Bishop  Rhode's 

blessings;  Mr.  Karczynski,  accoim:)anied  by  Mr.  ̂ Talkiewicz,  sang  "In  es  Petrus," 
and  "0  Sal'itaris." 

After  the  blessings.  Bishop  Rhode  told  the  congregation  the  value  of  the 
Polish  Catholic  schools,  in  which  the  children  are  taught  Catholic  religion 
and  respect  for  their  country  and  parents.  7ith  his  final  blessings  the  con- 

secration ceremonies  came  to  aji  endm 

At  6:30  a  banquet  was  held  in  the  new  school  hall  at  which  all  the  priests 
and  officers  in  charge  of  this  great  consecration  were  present;  besides  these, 

our  well-known  Polish  political  leaders,  Mr.  N.  Budzban,  Mr.  Szaj- 
kowski,  Mr.  Smietanka,  Mr.  Pinderski ,  Mr.  Szopinski,  and  Mr.  Czarnecki 
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SDoke  of  the  undying'  love  of  the  Polish  r^eople  for  the  Catholic  religion. 
The  master  of  cerenionies  for  this  isrrerit  bp-nouet  was  Mr,  Czprnecki,  who  intro- 

duced  the  follo^^'in^  sneaJcers  for  the  evening:  Reverend  Father  Oronowski, 

Reverend  Fpther  Lrji^e,  R<^veren<^  Father  Navrrock-i,  !!r,  Jacob  O-awcsynS'Ci ,  Rev- 
erend Father  "^ojtalevricz,  Reverend  Father  Sztuczko,  Father  Zwierzchowski, 

Reverend  Father  Furman,  Stanley  Szwajkart,  editor  of  the  Polish  Daily  Me^7s; 
Reverend  Father  Krswczunas,  and  Reverend  Father  Slominski.   The  evening 

s-joeeches  came  to  a  close  vfnen   Bishoo  Rhode  told  the  peoiole  ahout  the  hi?;tcry 
of  this  parish.  When  he  first  organized  and  built  it  fourteen  years  ago, 

only  t'.7enty-reven  fa.nilies  nade  up  the  congrec^jation. 

The  choirs  sang  *'God,  Who  Through  Ages  Showered  Love  and  Protection  on  Our 
Beloved  Poland"  for  the  concluding  number  on  this  program.  Bishop  Rhode 
departed  from  this  parish  amid  the  cheers,  applause,  and  whistling  of  the 

'neippy   throng  of  Polish  people.   This  consecration  vrill   remain  in  the  minds  of 
all  Pol 
consecration  pe: 

ish  people  as  the  .greatest  remembrajice  of  all  because  it  was  the  first 

ation  performed  by' our  first  Polish  bishop,  EishQp  Rhode. 
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OlIE  MORE  ATTFiPT  TC  EQUALIZE  THE  CHIJP.CH  SCHOOLS 
WITH  THE  PUBLIC  SCHOOLS 

We  have  referred  to  this  subject  many  times  in  the  past;  we  tslked  about 

this  subject  in  reality  on  every  occasion.   Many  times  ̂ 7e  had  to  fight  to  re- 
sist the  forceful  ptternpts  made  to  disorganize  the  pprochial  schools.  The 

American  Poles,  principally  the  chiloren  attending  parochial  schools,  were 

the  ones  mostly  affected  by  the  ni  sunder  standing  and  hard  feeling's  caused 
through  the  efforts  of  the  organizers. 

^ritin^  about  eoualizin^  these  schools  y/e  must  ccnr)are  the  teachers*  contri- 
butions,  their  respective  systeiis,  prograns,  incomes,  and  the  results. 

The  Most  Reverend  Father  Paul  Trutowski,  pantor  of  St.  Casirair  parish,  said: 

"This  parochial  school  of  St.  Casimir  is  under  my  personal  supervision." 

This  school,  after  thirteen  years  of  existence,  has  been  so  well  cared  for 

that  at  the  present  tine  it  consists  of  sixteen  clasf?es  divided  eq-ijally. 
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eight  classes  for  bojrs  and   ei^-^ht  for  rirls.  Sach  section  consists  of  ei£\ht 
classes.   The  teachers  are  of  the  Felician  Greer. 

Father  C-utowski  invited  the  examination  commission  in  charge  of  hi^rh  schools 

to  come  and  give  an  examination  tc  the  chil-^ren  th^^t  hr^ve  completed  their 
eighth  year  of  scho-'lihg  at  St.  Cesimir,  and  compare  their  marks  with  the 
children  of  public  schools. 

The  exaJTiination  took  ̂ lace  the  follorvinr  neek  anon,^  the  graduating  students 
totaling  28  students.  To  the  sumrise  of  the  hi^h  school  superintendent  in 
charge  of  this  examination,  only  one  student  receivec^  a  mark  of  75,  while  the 
rest  of  the  class  averaged  between  CO  and  ICO. 

The  superintendent  said  that  not  one  public  school  a^'eraged  as  high  a  raa.rk 
as  this  parochial  school.   On  the  strength  of  this  examination,  the  school 
of  St.  Casirair  received  a  charter,  entitling  students  of  this  school  ad- 

mittance to  any  high  school  in  Chicago  without  taking  an  entry  examination. 
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This  is,  truthfully  speaking,  a  huge  success,  a,nd   credit  should  be  /^iven 
to  Father  Gutovrski  for  his  splendid  v/ork  in  the  past,  a.nd  wish  him  success 
and  r)rosp9rity  for  the  future.  He  is  also  in  favor  of  having  parents  send 
their  children  to  school,  not  to  work,  et  an  er*rly  age. 

The  success  of  the  students  at  the  past  examinations  proves  tliat  the  parochial 
schools  are   equal  to  the  public  schools  at  all  times.   The  Polish  people  hope 
that  this  is  enough  proof  to  convince  the  optimistic  people  that  the  students 
of  the  parochial  schools  are  not  inferior  to  those  of  the  public  schools, 

and  are  asking  the  pf-rents  of  other  nr tionalities  not  to  forbid  their  chil- 
dren to  play  with  the  children  that  attend  parochial  schools.  Aren't  we  all 

equal  in  this  city  as  well  as  in  this  country? 

Let  the  people  laugh  at  the  work  of  the  Polish  people  in  Chicago;  this  does 
not  mean  that  the  Poles  should  flinch  and  discontinue  expanding.   St.  Casimir 
is  only  one  of  the  nFivj  Polish  parochial  schools  in  Chicago,  but  there  are 
majiy  in  other  cities  in  the  United  States. 

The  r>arochial  schools  are  continuously  expandin;^:  ajid  imiorovinj  their  build- 

ings'according  to  the  stylo  of  the  present  cay,  and  tne^ same  Is  true  ot 
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their  methods  of  teaching. 

The  Polish  immigrants  that  have  come  to  Chicago  in  recent  years  have  compared 
the  public  schools  with  the  paTochial,  and  have  justly  stated  that  of  the 
two,  the  parochial  is  by  far  a  better  and  more  advajiced  form  of  teaching. 
The  marks,  student  averages,  and  scholastic  standing  of  parochial  schools, 
are  far  superior  to  those  of  the  public  schools. 

Nevertheless  there  are  people  working  against  parochial  schools,  people  who 
are  constantly  finding  fault  with  their  style  of  teavChing  and  rating  them 
below  the  public  schools.  They  also  claim  that  the  teachers  lack  qualifica- 

tion and  comoetence. 

The  greatest  percent  of  people  making  these  complaints  again?;t  the  parochial 
schools  do  not  know  the  system  and  method  of  teaching  in  these  schools;  all 
they  possess  is  a  fraction  of  the  true  systems  of  teaching  used  in  public 
schools  and  according  to  thene,  judge  the  parochial  school.   These  complaining 
people  never  donated  money  for  the  upkeep  of  any  church  or  school,  still  they 
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feel  tha't  they  hpve   tie  ric^ht  to  er^re«s  taeir  inner  feelinf"  on  a  subject 
of  so  rreat  imoortr^iCe.   Do  not  .^udre  sonet-iinr  you  do  not  possess  or  under- 

stand. ^Tnat  conroels  reople  to  r.a2co  these  cornplt?ints  is  not  knorrn.   Is  it 

ignorance  or  bad  will?  For  this  ignorance  "re   hpve  medicine  -  visit  the  school, 

familirrize  yourself  rrith  it  ̂ .nd.   convince  yourself  with  '  s  rrork  and  then  we 
can  talk.  For  bad  will  we  hrven't  any  medicine,  but  unfortunately  it  plays 
the  most  irrtoortant  role. 

Many  people  cannot  he  convincen  or  persuaded  to  change  their  ideas  and  atti- 
tudes about  certain  thinrs.  These  oeonle  hnve  one-track  minds  and  will  dis- 

pute  over  the  least  little  subject. 

We  have  endeavored  to  reflect  the  spirit  wnich  persuades  a  body  of  students 
whose  paths  to  success  lie  in  the  observance  of  all  true  virtues,  Tfe  sin- 

cerely hope  that  in  the  future,  this  -orinted  memorT^ndum  of  cur  efforts  will 
aid  us  and  tend  to  stren/rthen  the  friendship  y/hich  already  bine's  us. 

A  school  can  somewhat  be  corm^red  to  a  n?^tion.   It  cannot  he  fully  orvf^anized 
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unless^  it  hrs  serious  and  int-?lli2:ent  citizens  who  can  materialize  their 

connections  and  sacrifice  self  oride  for  its  "basic  -orinciT)lPs« 

Let  us  hope  that  the  pioneer  movements  Rt  this  time  will  become  more  central- 

ized with  the  oncomin.?;  years  and  the  stability  of  it^3  existence  firmly  rooted 
in  school  activities. 
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DEDICATION  0?  TIIZ  ::^J   Sr.  3T:U:ISLAjS  SCiIOL  (Surnmary) 

Sunday,  r'ay  10,  1906,  the  dedic--tion  of  the   noT   St.  Str^nislaus  school 
will  take  ̂ l?.ce.   The  societies  of  surroundin,-^  parishes,  combined  V7ith 

all  the  societies  of  St.  St-inirlaus  parii:h,  vill  coen  this  ;;^reat  cele- 

bration by  rarr-idi.n^  throu.^h  the  neighborhood  street?,;  b'-inds  playin^^, 
and  v/ith  one  of  the  most  beantiful  banner  displays  ever  seen  by  the 

people. 

At  'Vood  street  c.'.nd  Chica;j;o  ave.'iue  t'.e  Polish  cavalry  will  fern  an  arch- 
way for  His  excellency,  Archbis-no";  ^uigle:';  thence  they  will  parade 

back  on  the  sa.r.e  streets  to  the  'school  of  St.  Stanislaiis. 

Rev.  Father  Borden,  paster  O'f  St.  Stanislaus  oarish,  invited  Charles 

Vrarren  Fairbanks,  Vice-Presidc-nt  cA'   the  United  States,  to  be  Toresent 

at  this  great  celebrat^id  dedic  tion,   I-'r.  rairb;^nks  and  a  delegation  of 
high  officials  acce-oted  this  invitation  and  rill  take  *oprt  in  this  grea.t dedication. 
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The  dedication  ceremonies  will  be  opened  by  Archbi.shon  ^^i^^ley,  with  the 

assistance  of  nany  priests.   Trie  police  v/ill  "be  summoned  to  keep  law  and 
order,  due  to  -the  fact  that  so  many  thousands  of  loeo^le  will  be  present 
and  all  present  v/ill  try  to  r::et  to  the  front  to  v/itness  this  dedication; 
to  avoid  injuries  to  the  v/omen  and  children  the  police  v/ill  be  there. 

Followia^r  Archbisho-o  Qui>>:ley's  r/oeech,  'r.  A.  J.  IKvasir^roch,  leader  of 
the  choir  and  of  Polish  organi^jts  of  Cliica^o,  v.ill  conduct  a  miriber  of 

Polish  son^^'s;  thi?  will  be  follov/ed  by  the  blessing:  of  the  new  school  by 
Archbisho-o  'iui:^lev. 

Banouet 

At  5  o'clock,  after  the  dedication  ceremonies  are  finished,  a  banouet 
will  be  p:iven  in  the  St.  Stanilaus  auditorium,  by  the  Theodore  Aosciuszko 

Citizens  Club,  under  the  supervision  of  Father  G-ordcn. 
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Dziev-iilk  Chico-v^^os^i ,    lay  9,    1905 

The  hall    is   beautifully  (\<^ccv'Xf-A  vit-.  Polish   ^-rid   An^.Frican   fla:s,    flov/ers 

and  artistic   '^e3tOv':n3   han-nn.-   frcn   thv    cpili    >      T'^-p    -pin   table  will   he 
occuoied  by  Archbisho--    ^ji.yley,    .^isho^^      nldo'  a,    the   7icf--"resident   of   the 

United   States,    Charle-j  '*•    ?.':i  irbar.ks,    r.i/jh   cffici'lr.    fro.    '/nshiar^tcn   and 
our  Polish   di-^lomat?    •  nd    state   offici-^lr. . 

••-Vic.     V 

UMT 1  rip^  t  n  1 3    5:  a n  qu e  t   t-^  Pells  ■".   ':.  r c h  e  ?  t  r •  ,    ' :  no  e  i'   t ' :  •.    direct  i  o  >i  o  f  y ranc  i  s 
Kendziorski ,   v.'ill    '^lay  Polisb   as  well   -ts   A.-n^ric^m   :^.elodies.      The   children 
of  St.    Stanislas's,    binder   the   -J  i  rest  ion   of   th-    si^'ter^.    of   the  oarish,    will 
sin^:  r^t    this   bamu^-t. 

The    orO(f;r^.m  of    thi;^   cel^br-'ticn  after  t"ie  ban  jvet    i?    cs   foll.cv;s: 

1.  Coenin^  soeech  by    the   master  of  cereT.onies. 

2.  Saeech  by   toast   master. 

3.      T>ie  v-'elco:ne   saeech    (in  Polish  and  ̂ n>':liBh^    by  rlev.    P?^ther  'Jordon 
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4.  "Tne   Star  Spane:led  Banner,"    z\mr  rr/   the    school   children. 

5.  Speech    (in  Polish)   hy  -'v.   J.    F.    Srmilski. 

6.  Solo   -   (a)    "Ho.j   Gwiazd  s^y-lsni,"   J.    aall;    (b)    "Love's  Drear," 
L.    Gri-^h:    accor!roani'-x\    oy  J.      owolslri   on  the  piano. 

7.  Speech  by  the  7ice-Fre?iclent   of  the   'Lnited    States,    Charles  ". Fairbanks. 

8.  "Hail,    Columbia,"    crcV:estra. 

9.  !.:ale    quartet,    Polish  and  American  melodies:      r.    \> .    J.    Barvn.^?:, 

A.    ".    'Barva -:,   Fr.    Kendziorski. 

10.  Speech  b:.:  Archbishorj  ;^jLiyley. 

11.  "3oze  Cos  Pclske,"  by  Polish  people. 
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12.    "Home  Sweet  Ho:::e,"    orchestra. 

The   ccrn;:iittee   in   char^^e  of  this    r-anqnet   are  J.    Czerala,   V. 

Anthcny  iaii::e>,   J.    Kendziorski,   and  J.    ilerin^^. 
;arwi -', 
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Dzieni  ik  Ludow;,^  Vol.  1,  No.  14^1.  Ser^tenber  4,  1907  WFA  (ILL.)  PROi. 30276 

ATTT'TIOITI 
TO  WHAT  KIITD  OF  SCHOOLS  SHOULD  WE  S^U)   OUR  POLISH  CHILDREN 

The  children  of  Polish  \7orkers  should  attend  the  puhlic  schools,  schools  from 

which  they  nay  "benefit  a  ̂ reat  deal! 

If  we  wish  the  children  not  to  blame  us  when  they  grow  up  we  should  forbid 

them  from  £^'oing  to  Polish  parochial  schools,  schools  which  are  infested  with 
clerical  hums,  disseminating  unworthiness. 

If  we  aren^t  fortuivtte  enougli  to  ̂ ossess  Polish  roihlic  schools,  then  let  us 
send  them  to  English  r-uhlic  schools.  Even  though  they  are  not  such  an 
excellent  model,  but  in  every  rec.son  teach  three  times  more  and  better  than 
those  Polish  parochi.al  schools,  -  unreasonable  clerical  establishm.ent  s» 
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Dzieimlk  Cihioagoskl^  Vol«.  ZVIIt  No*  2939  Deo«  ZZf   1906 

ST.  STANISLAUS  SCHOOL  IK  FLAMES 

The  school  emd  other  property  of  societies  was  destroyed  hy  fire.  Fifty 
nuns  escaped  vrith  their  lives.  Four  thousand  children  were  deprived  of  education- 
This  structure  vras  built  in  the  year  of  1889» 

The  building  was  213  feet  long  and  80  feet  wide.  There  were  twelve  class- 
rooms on  each  floor.  The  general  financial  loss  was  estimated  at  $150«000. 
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Dziennik  Chlc-goskl.  Vol.   XVII,   No.    140,  June  20,   1906/^ urpj,    o 

TH3  SHORTACrS  OF  POLISH  ITO-IS  "^ P 
The  Reverend  Father  H.  Orlov:ski  exiolains  why  he  accented  two  Irish  teachers 
for  nis  Polish  institution.   They  are  ^ood  Catholics,  also  diplomatic  teachers; 
he  says  that  in  vain  he  sought  for  a  long  time  to  get  Polish  nuns  as  teachers. 

The  Reverend  Father  H.  Orlowski  alscT  states:   "It  is  difficult  to  get  nuns, 
and  a  hundred  times  more  so  to  get  the  kind  who  would  pos?5ess  the  adequate 
qualifications.   From  the  time  the  parish  of  St.  John  Canthius  was  established, 
I  have  twice  journeyed  to  different  parts  of  the  country  seeking  nuns,  not  to 
mention  many  letters  I  have  written. 

"During  one  year  I  sent  letters  to  a  priest,  the  head  of  a  certain  group,  and 
to  the  superiors  of  six  convents.   From  all  of  them  I  received  an  answer.   The 

priest  informed  m.e  that  "besides  the  nuns  he  has,  whc  teach  in  his  school, 
there  Is  no  other  group  who  possess  adequate  qualifications  to  teach.   The 
five  superiors  who  answered  by  letter  claimed  that  they  in  no  way  could  send 
me  sny   teachers  and  one  of  them  also  added  that  she  has  to  rer^ossess  some 
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nuns  for  her  use  fror.  a  certcin  p- rish. 

"The  superior  of  the  sixth  convent  consented  to  S'^^nd  me  a  nun#  Delighted 
with  this  information  I  v/rote  a  second  letter  stating  thr-t  Bd.V3Mce6   mathe- 

matics was  not  "bein^  tau^'ht  in  my  school  and  askin,?:  if  the  two  nuns  whom 
she  had  in  nind  to  send  to  r.e  knew  the  conpl'^te  course  of  elementary  arith- 

metic.  This  was  her  response: 

'After  considering^  attentively  your  lett'^r,  Reverend  Father,  I  arrived  at 
the  conclur.icn  that  I  haven't  sny   qualified  teachers  for  you  this  year.  ' 
I  underline  the  fact  "this  year." 

"These  letters  I  still  possess.   I  have  not  to  this  tine  des^troyed  them.   One 
of  the  Polish  priests  told  me  he  has  nun  teachers  at  his  school.   One  of  then 

is  able  and  possesses  a.  certain  de^^re^  of  educr-tion;  she  teaches  other  sisters, 
they  then  teach  the  children.   Speaking  in  fteneral,  it  is  difficult  to  obtain 

nuns;  a  hundred  times  hr.rder  to  secure  nuns  who  have  adequate  teaching  quali- 
fications.  Not  only  do  Polish  r)riests  hpvt'   this  difficulty.   One  of  the 

Irish  pastors  told  me,  '?]ven  though  I  have  a  nun,  I  likewie^e  have  lay  teachers, 
because  I  cannot  ;^et  nuns  who  meet  the  qualifications  of  r   teacher.'" 
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IVENING  SCHOOL  AT  ST.  STANISLAUS 
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Next  Wednesdayt  November  8,  the  evening  classes  will  begin  at  St#  Stanis- 
laus for  children^  not  attending  a  parochial  school  but  desiring  to  receive 

their  holy  communion^  where  they  can  enroll  for  catechism  lessons* 

Young  men  who  are  working  and  would  like  to  receive  their  first  communion 

C€m  sign  yp  either  Monday,  November  6,  or  Tuesday,  November  7,  between  the 

hours  of  7  and  8  ?♦«•  Children  who  are  late  in  enrolling  will  not  be  ad- 
mitted after  Tuesday,  November  7« 

I,  the  Reverend  Father  Laden  of  St*  Stanislaus,  am  asking  all  the  parents 

to  consider  this  before  it  is  too  late;  don't  wait,  enroll  now* 

Beverend  Father  Laden 
School  Rector.. 
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Dziennik  Chica^oslci,  Vol.  XXI,  ITo.  ̂ 08,  September  7,  1905. 

GROTOH  CF  PAHCCHIAJ.  SCHOCLS 

A  grert  noirnber  of  chilrlren  hrve  siOTed  a.{:plications  to  attend  the  Polish 

Honan  C?^tholic  schools.   This  ycrr  r^e  e:r^ect  to  receive  about  $100,000  in 
tuition  fees  from  the  1^^0,000  children  enrolled  to  date. 

At  the  present  time  we  are  confronted  with  a  loredicted  shortage  of  r)arochial 
schools,  ^e   nust  appropriate  money  to  build  at  least  three  more  schools. 

The  greatest  attendajice  is  recorded  at  Polish  parochial  schools.  Proportion- 
ally, very  few  Polish  parents  send  their  children  to  public  schools.   They 

still  believe  that  their  chil^-ren  should  fir^t  learn  the  Polish  lan/nia^e 
which  is  their  native  tonrue;  the  En^Tlish  lan^ua^e  is  taught  in  parochial 
school?  as  well,  and  they  can  irnr)rov«  in  this  lan^nia^e  while  at  T)lay  with 
Other  children. 
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Krixszka,  Rev*  Waclaw,  Histoiya  Polsl3  w  Ameryce, 

The  Kuryer  Publishing  Co.,  Milwaukee,  V/is.,  1905 
Vol.  Ill,  P.  50 

RESURRKCTIOII  HIGH  SCHOOL 

The  Resurrection  High  School  opened  1891.  Tuition  was  three  dollars  per 

month.  For  the  convenience  of  the  out-of-tovna  students,  there  was  also 

a  boarding  hoxise  costing  ̂ 175  per  year.  The  students  were  given  room  and 

board,  laundry,  supervision,  and  help  in  their  studies;  social  life  v/as 
also  carefully  cultivated. 

For  Instruction  in  music  and  the  rental  of  musical  instruments,  there  was 
an  extra  charge  of  fifteen  dollars. 

The  list  of  subjects  taught  in  the  school  year  of  1900-1901  is  as  follov/s: 
reliction,  Gernian,  English,  rhetoric,  Latin,  church  history,  algebra, 

catechism,  Polish,  geometry,  physics,  chemistry,  classical  Greek,  general 

history,  English  literature,  United  States  history,  Polish  literature  and 
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Kruszka,  Rev,  V.aclaw,  Ilistorya  Folska  w  Anieryce,    ., 

The  Kuryer  Publistiing  Co.,  Kilvsukee,    ..is,,   1905  ̂  
Vol.   Ill,   P.  50, 
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Polish  history,  natural  sciences,  singing,  gymnastics,  geography,  physiology, 
anatomy,  drav;ing,  and  piano  playing*  Priests  as  well  as  lay  teachers  were  in- 
structors* 
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FATHER  'JOJTALEWICZ,    PASTOR  IMT^CUIATE  CONCEPTION, 

asm  STREET  &  EXCIL'uiGE  AVE.  ^, 

ri^ir^f   >  fill's 

The  Icanaculate  Conception  School  is  rxin  by  him  and  they  teach  Polish,  He 
estimates  that  about  5  per  cent  of  the  pupils  eventually  go  to  junior  college 

The  school  pays  taxes  for  public  school  and  he  considers  it  unfair  that  he 
has  to  pay  taxes  for  education  and  pay  for  his  ovm  teachers •  The  teachers 
in  his  school  should  not  be  paid  by  him  but  by  the  state. 

There  are  four  high  schools  for  girls  located  at  56th  and  Comisky  Avenue; 
Division  and  Cleaver,  Pulaski  and  Peterson  and  one  at  Norwood  Park.  Two 
for  boys,  one  at  Division  and  Cleaver  and  the  other  at  Division  and  Holt. 
There  are  about  2,500  pupils  in  these  six  high  schools. 

Catholics  send  their  children  to  parochial  schools  but  Lutherans  and 
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Father  Vojtaileviez's  Interview  Con't. 
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Calvinists  send  their  children  to  public  schools*  But  there  are 

about  95  per  cent  of  Catholic  Poles,  He  states  that  there  is  not 

a  Pole  who  can't  speak  at  least  tv/o  languages.  The  Polish  Catholic  Indepen- 
dent Movement  is  trying  to  preserve  the  Polish  language  and  customs.  They 

have  about  five  meeting  places  in  Chicago  most  of  them  in  the  northwest  side 
where  the  bulk  of  the  Poles  are  located* 
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pn*. 
he  ?dr"iiriintr?^tion  of  the  Polish  Hon-ian^ Catholic  ?ederc'^tlon  held  s   netin/^ 

Bt   St.  Arirl'b^rt's  HpI]  vost^r^^nv,  Vner'-^  a  nuinb*-r  of  Polish  ririests  and  a 
grcuo  of  laynien,  invited  by  n:*il,  Tv^^rf^  present.   Archbisho^  Symon  honored 
this  me-^tin--  by  his  presence. 

He  told  of  the  vest  imocrtance  of  ̂ ^icn  pn   orrrnization  -  to  help  the  oeople 

realize  thr-t  the  -:*reate^.t  duty  of  ?11  Polish  prrents  is  to  rive  their  chil- 
dren an  education.  Aft*^r  tre  choir  crnr  a  fe^"  Polish  national  son/rs,  P.ever-- 

end.   Father  Oronko\':'ski  opener^  the  ne^^tin^:  by  askin^^  Archbishop  S^nnon  to  sr^y  a 
prpy'=^r  before  the  r-\^TLlr'r  procedure  of  this  me^tin^  {^ot  und'=r  ̂ 7ay#   He  then 
asked  Pev-^rend  Father  Truszynnki,  president  of  this  federrtion,  tc  speak 

on  the  i]7Tr)0rtance  cf  this  me^tinr.   He  also  appointed  \'.v.    John  F.  Snulski , 
our  city  attorney,  as  chairman  and  Mr.  Stanley  S^ra.-ikart,  an  editor  of  the 
Polish  Daily  Ilev/s,  as  secretary.  He  explained  our  trrk  here,  our  aims 

abroad,  and  our  oblif^ation  to  help  this  Polish  Ponan-C- tholic  Federation 
to  continue  its  wonderful  v^ork. 
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X.  H.  'Vf^tchel,  an  ecitcr  of  tV.e  por.er  Narod  Pol  ski ,  repc  the  memoir;  this 
was  follov/^d  by  a  ̂ ir'e  and  her.rt:"  ri^cusr.i^n  in  ̂ .^hich  the  follo^ving  people 
spoke  their  res- ective  viev;s:  I)r.  Ad^^m  Sv/pjkc'^rt,  Most  Hev-^rend  Father  John 

Kosinski,  Host  Peverend  Father  'Trn.  Zapala,  rector  oi   St.  Stanislaus;  "^m. 
P^mierdcz,  assistant  rector  of  Polish  National  Alliance;  Reverend  Father 

C'rono^.7ski,  Kazimir  Neurran,  ̂ iXi   editor  of  the  Polish  Daily  Nevrs. 

Mv.    Neuman  stressed  his  joints  to  a'vanta^e,  in  re^rard  to  cr^-anizing- this 
society  and  the  importance  of  schoolinr»   rie  mane  a  motion  that  the  organiza- 

tion of  this  soci'^ty  should  not  he  postponed  for  later  votinf:  or  approval  but 
to  vote  on  it  immediately*   It  nas  pass*ed  una.nimcusly.   In  the  name  of  the 
church  and  the  Catholic  people,  Archbishop  S^/mon  thanked  Mr.  Neuman  for  his 
splendid  speech  and  for  the  con^re^^ation' s  unanimous  vote  on  this  motion. 

The  people  mu'  t  realize  the  importance  of  schooling;  -  not  to  send  their  chil- 
dren to  work  at  an  early  age#   This  will  be  the  society's  most  important  task. 
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Kruszka,  Rev*  Waclaw,  Historya  Pol  ska  w  Amerv^e»  the  Kuryer  V-.  ''^•'^.  a, 
Publishing  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis.,  I905.  Vol.  Ill,  p,  49* 

iiCnDiii^Y  OF  HCLY  F^aLl    CF  i^AZARn^TH 

The  academy  of  the  Holy  Farnily  of  Nazareth  was  opened  in  Cnica^o  in  188?  by  the  Sis- 
ters of  Nazareth.   The  aim  of  this  institution  is  to  care  for  children  and  youn^: 

girls,  in  the  Christicm  manner,  and  awaken  in  them  the  love  of  virtue  and  study. 

This  new  and  expensive  building  is  arranged  according  to  the  latest  requirements  of 
pedagogy;  and  is  equipped  with  everything  necessary  for  order  and  comfort.   The  course 
of  studies  given  at  the  Academy  in  Polish  and  English  comprises  the  following  subject si 

religion,  church  history,  liturgy,  reading,  writing,  composition,  rhetoric,  litera- 
ture, grammar,  arithmetic,  algebra,  geometry,  bookkeeping,  national  history,  general 

history,  geography,  astronomy,  natural  sciences,  physiology,  zoology,  botany,  miner a-  ! 
logy,  hygiene,  physics,  chemistry,  German,  French,  penmanship,  ordinary  and  artistic,  | 

elementary  and  advanced  drawing,  stenography,  typewriting,  water  color  and  oil  paint-  | 
i^t  pyrography,  piano,  organ,  violin,  mandolin  or  guitar  playing;  handwork  such  as 

darning,  mending,  sewing,  color  and  ̂ .old  embroidery  and  other  women's  elegunt  and  fine 
needle  work. 

In  1904  the  Academy  had  143  girl  students  and  43  boy  pupils. 
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Dziennilc  ChicacQski,  Vol,  XV,  InIo.  125,  May  27,  1904. 

THE  OmCSTION  OF  SCHOOLS 

Reading  from  time  to  time  we  meet  the  whole  truth,  and  our  attention  is  called 
to  the  question  of  education,  Education  is  of  great  significance  to  our  com- 

munity; therefore,  it  brings  forth  a  great  deal  of  discussion  and  exchange  of 
ideas  on  this  subject.  I  hope  that  I  may  be  permitted  to  give  my  advice  on 
this  question,  the  good  of  Catholic  schools,  and  what  the  Roman  Catholic  church 
stands  for,  and  what  are  its  aims. 

For  what  reason  can  we  demand  Polish  parochial  schools?  In  these  schools  only, 
are  we  able  to  build  a  strong  hope  and  prepare  the  growth  and  progress  of  our 
younger  generations;  this  is  the  main  object  of  all  parochial  schools.  The 
first  thing  we  ask  is  -  V/hat  is  a  school  of  confessed  creed?  To  build  up  com- 

prehension the  Catholic  schools  must  first  learn  what  religion  is,  particularly 
the  Roman  Catholic  religion.  The  Catholic  religion  is  not  only  the  sensible 
persuasion  and  collection  of  teachings  and  writings,  but  it  is  constituted  by 
Jesus  Christ,  the  originator  of  the  Catholic  church.  V/e  Catholics  are 

3P» 
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classified  as  citizens  of  two  great  movenents,  the  church  and  the  state,  each  ^ 
of  which  has  its  ovm  function.  From  these  two  authorities  we  often  have  trouble  5 
and  discussions,  <-- 

Children  are  brought  into  this  world  in  the  midst  of  Christianity  and  they  gain 
guidance  and  care  from  three  sources  -  the  church,  and  the  state;  the  third 
source  is,  naturally,  the  parents.  This  is  followed  by  schools:  the  first  is 
the  public  schools;  then  follow  the  Polish  elementary  schools,  where  the  children 
are  educated  and  guided  naturally,  by  the  three  sources  mentioned  above.  The 

law  demands  that  the  parents  should  choose  their  children's  schools  with  con- 
sideration and  not  let  the  idea  of  education  be  broken  down  by  the  children. 

In  the  present  state  of  civilization,  it  is  strictly  a  necessity  for  children 
to  carefully  respect  religion;  to  learn  reading,  writing,  and  arithmetic.  The 
parents  often  refuse  the  children  an  education  and  the  state  has  to  take  drastic 
steps  to  force  the  parents  to  abide  by  this  law.  The  second  important  matter  is 
that  it  is  up  to  the  state  to  see  that  there  are  enough  schools,  thus  avoiding 
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bad  feelings  among  the  people;  to  seek  the  moral  support  of  these  people  in 
the  upkeep  of  the  schools;  to  teach  the  children  to  respect  their  government; 
and  to  attend  school  regularly. 

O 

The  third  important  fact  is  the  church  and  the  upkeep  of  Catholic  schools:  the 
parents  becoming  members  of  the  parish,  supporting  all  its  movements,  attending 
its  bazaars  and  picnics,  thus  helping  financially  in  their  upkeep;  their  children  ^ 
attending  Catholic  schools;  learning  the  teachings  of  Christ  from  the  Bible,  S 
learning  the  catechism;  and  to  read  and  \vrite  their  native  Polish  tongue,        cr 

The  morals  and  intelligence  of  the  children  are  brought  before  the  eyes  of  the 

people.  Morality  is  supported  by  religion,  and  religion  was  GrOd*s  kind  thought. 
All  combined  forms  the  foundation  of  the  church. 

The  children  who  are  sent  to  Catholic  schools  from  early  childhood  are  the 
children  that  realize  what  the  meaning  of  religion  really  is  and  are  taught  the 
meaning  of  morality  and  are  constantly  under  the  strict  guidance  of  the  sisters 
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and  reverend  fathers.  This  is  also  true  of  the  Catholic  boarding  schools, 
where  the  children  are  left  for  a  year  at  a  time  and  only  after  this  period 
are  they  allowed  to  visit  their  parents.  These  schools  cover  only  eight  grades 
because  of  their  tremendous  expenses;  they  cannot  expand  enough  to  cover  the 

four  years  of  higli  school  but  it  is  the  one  ambition  of  all  Roman-Catholic 
priests,  sisters,  and  parents  to  see  that  this  vision  will  some  day  become  a 
reality.   This  is  why  the  church  is  so  strong  and  persistent  and  is  working 

faithfully  to  see  that  all  Polish  Catholic  children  will  have  the  sarae  opportu- 
nities as  those  of  the  public  schools. 

^ifhat  are  the  Catholics  striving  for?  Is  it  to  show  the  state  that  the  Pope, 
representing  the  Catholic  leligion,  wants  absolute  control  of  these  schools? 
The  state  never  thought  that  religion  would  expand  to  such  an  extent  that  it 
would  receive  recognition  from  all  other  branches  of  learning.  The  church  is 
the  organizer  of  parochial  schools.   It  teaches  about  suffering,  mistreatments, 
and  the  good  and  evil  of  people  living  during  the  time  of  Christ,  and  this  in 
turn  is  taught  to  our  children  attending  parochial  schools. 
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What  is  the  reason  for  Catholic  schools?  Are  the  nore  intelligent  people  in 
favor  of  these  good  intentions  for  our  nationality?  The  teachings  of  prayer 

and  the  saying  of  the  rosary  are  very  essential,  even  to  the  non-believes  be- 
cause in  the  hour  of  death,  they  call  to  Almighty  Gtod  to  help  them.  This  proves 

that  although  the  non-believers  denounce  the  Catholic  religion,  there  comes  a 
time  in  their  lives  when  they  pray  to  God  for  peace  of  mind. 

I  am  asking  of  you  -  Who  among  you  knew  and  understood  the  method  and  system  of 
continuing  the  teachings  in  our  schools?  Who  strove  to  take  it  upon  theinselves 
to  contribute  to  the  upkeep  of  these  schools  that  stand  as  a  credit  to  humanity? 
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The  editors  and  publishers  find  it  an  easy  task  to  complain  and  criticize  the 
mistakes  made  in  these  schools,  v;hen  they  have  nothing  else  to  write  about.  »Vho 
among  these  so-called  intelligent  editors  and  publishers  ever  visited  a  Catholic 
school  between  the  hours  of  8  A.LI,  and  4  P.M. ,  to  study  our  system  and  method  of 
teaching?  The  schools  that  the  Polish  national  Alliance  intends  to  build  will 
have  the  best  equipment,  the  highest  grade  of  books,  the  best  teachers,  and  will 
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eventually  surpass  the  public  elementary  schools.  This  will  be  done  so  that 
the  eyes  of  all  American  people  will  be  focused  upon  our  progress,  and  our 
hearts  set  at  peace  for  our  great  accomplishments. 

The  church  demands  Catholic  schools,  not  because  the  Pope  or  the  priest  demands 
"  them,  but  that  clean-minded  Catholic  people  are  supporting  this  movements  This 

is  also  the  reason  why  Catholic  schools  of  different  nationalities  are  being 
built  in  the  United  States.  The  money  is  donated  by  people  who  can  see  the 
good  of  continuing  this  sytem  of  education.  May  GrOd  bless  all  the  people  for 
their  support  and  kind  contributions  to  the  needy  cause  -  Christianity. 
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Reverend  Father  W.  Z. 
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V/ilkes-Barre,  Pa. 

An  article  appearing  in  the  Thursday  edition  of  the  Wilkes-Barre  Leader  tells 
about  the  Polish  people  collectin^^  to  build  a  Polish  High  School  at  the  cost 
of  $50,000.  Too  bad  that  only  the  English  press  knov/s  the  system  used  by  the 
Poles  to  procure  money  for  this  school. 

The  architects  are  planning  to  make  this  school  one  of  the  best,  that  is  the 
reason  why  the  press  does  not  print  much  about  the  plans.  But  as  soon  as  the 
necessary  information  is  given  to  the  committee  in  charge,  it  will  appear  in 
the  Polish  newspapers,  so  that  the  Poles  v/ill  be  informed  as  to  the  progress 
shovm  in  this  great  movement. 
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Uilkes-Barre  vjill  have  the  honor  of  being  the  first  city  in  the  United  States 
to  have  a  Polish  higli  school  built  at  a  cost  of  ̂ 50,000. 
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School  affairs  is  such  an  interesting  problem  and  especially  If  I  mention 
the  affairs  of  the  Polish  schools ^  I  imagine  I  shall  call  the  attention  of 
fliany  a  reader  upon  this  subject.  A  great  deal  about  this  affair  has  already 
been  written.  I  visited  the  maindties  in  America  such  as  Detroit*  Toledo, 
Cleveland,  Erie,  Buffalo,  New  Tork,  Newark,  Brooklyn,  Philadelphia,  Reading, 
PittsbTirgh,  Milwaukee,  and  at  last,  the  great  metropolis  of  our  Polish  colony^ 
Chicago* 

We  saw  a  number  of  Polish  parishes,  usually  in  the  suburbs,  and  next  to  them 
there  stand  the  Polish  parochial  schools.  In  these  schools  our  young  chil«» 
dren  are  taught  in  the  Polish  and  English  languages.  If  you  should  happen 
to  stand  near  one  of  these  schools  about  12  o'clock  noon,  or  around  4  o'clock 
in  the  afternoon,  you  will  hear  loud  voices  and  sounds  of  chatter  from  oxar 
small  Polish  children,  especially  the  older  ones,  and  then  you  shall  ask 
yourself  the  question  as  to  who  teaches  this  youth  and  in  whose  hands  rests 
the  responsibility  of  education  them?  I  Judge  I  caimot  be  far  from  the 
truth  when  I  say  that  elementary  schools,  puolic  schools,  the  Polish 
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parochial  schools  remain^  with  a  very  few  exceptions t  under  the  guidance  of 
nuns  belonging  to  the  orders  of  siich  as  Notre  Deunet  Nazareth^  Franciscan^ 
Tellcian,  and  Resurrection  Sisters.  So^  then^  anyone  who  is  prejudicial 
and  distrustful  of  everything  that  pertains  mainly  to  a  Catholic  charctcter 
should  step  into  these  schools t  under  the  supervision  of  these  nunsf  where 
he  will  notice  and  see  with  his  own  eyes  the  order  and  cleanliness  in  which 
the  class  rooms  are  kept;  the  neatness  of  the  children^  and  a  smile  tqpon 
the  face  of  every  child* 

Sot  then«  I  point  out  some  of  these  good  points  of  the  schools  before  I 
recommend  them  to  you* 
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NCTS  ITEM 

Mr*  J*  H«  Strauss,  who  for  four  years  filled  the  position  of  school 
Instructor  with  the  St«  Agnes  Church  In  South  Bondi  Ind^i  resigned 
his  duties  there  to  accept  a  similar  post  with  St«  Stanlslaw  B«  M# 
Church  In  Chicago,  Ill« 

Vr«  Strauss,  in  accepting  his  position  with  St*  Stanlslaw  B*  U*  Church, 
stated  that  with  his  regular  duties  there  he  would  establish  a  aprt  of 
high  school  for  older  children*  Ifr*  Strauss  received  thanks  for  his 
splendid  services,  from  his  former  sponsors,  and  parents* 

'  \ 
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In  the  parochial  hall  of  St»  Mary's  vras  held  on  Sunday  a  formal  ceremony 

cele'bratin,?:  the  end  of  the  school  year  of  St.  St?nisl?us  College. 

A  IPTge  number  of  priests.  Sisters  of  I'otre  D?-ine,  Sisters  of  Ilazareth, 
parents,  students,  and  citizens  interested  in  the  education  of  young  people 
in  Chicago  in  a  Polish  institution  of  higher  education  took  part  in  the  cere- 

mony whose  program  was  very  interesting. 

Tne  poem  "Greeting"  v^as  read  in  clerr  Polish  and  with  en.otion  'b2;'  a  young 
student  H.  Czekata.  Tv/o  students  leaving  the  institution  gave  speeches  suit- 

able to  the  occasion,  P.  F.  Lignan  in  Polish  and  P.  J.  Gr^^czka  in  !^nglish. 
Two  other  graduating  debaters,  T.  Lasecki  and  J.  Konopa  debated  on  the  sub- 

ject: "Should  Cities  Oym  and  Manage  Public  Utilities?"  The  first  took  the 
affirmative  and  the  other  the  ne^rative  side. 
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There  was  also  a  three-act  drama  "St.  Stanislaus"  translated  from  Italian  "by 
one  of  the  students.   The  youncT  amateurs  frave  a  solendid  performance ,  es- 

pecially the  role  of  the  old  servant. 

The  orchestra  "olaved  durinc^  the  intermis:'ion3,  e-iviniP^  evidence  of  ̂ oro^ress  in 
music  in  the  coller^e  undf»r  the  direction  of  Mr.  ;•.  Howicki.   The  most  inter- 

esting P^rt  of  the  program  was  the  awarding?*  of  diplomas,  medals,  and  rewards. 
The  first  diplomas  were  for  comply tin^  the  course,  f-iving  the  decree  of 
"Bachelor  of  Arts"  the  same  as  in  first-class  American  universities;  these 
were  received  by  Adam  Bloch,  Thomas  Bona,  Sta.nislaus  Bubacz,  Jacob  O-ryczska, 
John  Konopa,  Thomas  Lasecki,  Thaddeus  Ligman,  and  Valentine  Swientek. 

Diplomas  wc-re  awarded  by  P.ev.  ?.  Gordon.   Everyone  of  the  "Bachelors"  received 
also  a  beautiful  bouquet  of  flowers  from  ftirls  dressed  in  v/hite.  A  student 
of  the  fourth  course,  Steven  Kolanov/ski,  received  a  ;Told  medal  donated  by 
Alderman  Stanley  Kunz;  Theodor  Czastka  from  the  same  course  received  second 
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reward. 

llichael  Kruczas  from  the  second  course  received  a  ̂ old  medal  donr  ted  by  Mr. 

Peter  Kielbassa.   Other  students  receiving  rewards  w-'^re  Adalbert  Soska  and 
Bernard  Pstrong*  A  student  of  the  first  course,  Stanislaus  Zyv^icki,  received 
a  gold  medal  donr ted  by  Mr.  M.  Piotrowske,  while  Stanislaus  Shaeffer  and 
John  3ielawa  received  other  rewards.  Norbert  Goreczka,  a  student  of  the 
prenaratory  course  also  received  a  reward. 
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(Editorial  III.) 

About  the  school  children  taking  part  in  stage  plays  in  the  schools  from 
the  Bioral  and  pedagogical  viewpoint.  The  working  class  in  Europe  as  well 
as  in  America  are  Justified  in  demanding  shorter  hours  of  work  because  even 
a  machine  made  of  the  best  material  must  wear  out  through  constant  use.  Man 
in  the  prime  of  life,  with  the  best  of  care  and  nourishment,  will  decline  and 
deteriorate  if  he  does  not  give  his  body  enough  rest  at  the  proper  time. 

A  child  needs  the  major  part  of  the  day  for  rest.  It  cannot  develop  normally, 
if  for  weeks  and  months  it  is  forced  to  rehearse  during  and  after  school  hours; 

and  because  the  childrens*  time  is  too  occupied  with  their  studies  for  the 
reason  that  children,  and  especially  the  boys,  are  permitted  to  go  to  school 
only  4  years,  at  the  very  best,  they  should  not  be  kept  in  school  longer  than 
their  time  strictly  alloted  for  studies.  Returning  to  the  question  of  safety 
it  is  our  opinion  that  no  child  is  safe  during  the  stage  plays  in  the  evening. 

The  light  materials  of  girls*  dresses  easily  catch  fire  on  the  stage  from  the 
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Stage  lighting.  The  fire  itself  could  be  easily  localized  and  extinguished 
with  small  losses  but  the  tragedy  is  caused  by  fright  and  panic  of  the 
audience*  This  was  the  cause  of  the  tragedy  in  Quincy,  Illinois.  The  same 
thing  can  happen  in  Chicago  or  in  any  other  place. 

This  article  has  ended  the  discussion  of  the  theatre  in  parochial  schools* 
In  future  articles  the  attention  of  the  public  will  be  called  to  other 

.matters  in  parochial  schools  needing  immediate  improvement  or  correction* 
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EDITORIAL  II. 

••ABOUT  THE  SCHOOL  CHILDREN  TAKING  PART  IN  SCHOOL  PLAYS  FROM  L'ORAL  AND  PEDAGOGICAL 

VIEWPOINT." 

Before  reviewing  what  harm  is  done  to  children  from  the  pedagogical  viewpoint 

one  must  first  acquaint  the  readers  with  the  manner  of  selecting  the  "young 
amateurs.  •• 

In  order  to  make  the  play  a  success  it  is  necessary  to  select  only  the  most 
able  and  intelligent  children  of  the  school  for  the  play.   The  teacher  must  also 
be  sure  the  parents  of  the  chosen  children  are  well  off  financially.   The 

children  are  then  taken  to  a  separate  room  for  rehearsing  where  they  spend  "weeks 
and  months"  deprived  of  proper  instructions,  and  because  the  "sister"  who  may 
be  occupied  with  a  certain  group  cannot  watch  the  rest  of  the  children  they  be- 

come unruly  and  loose  proper  respect  for  their  teacher.   Hie  time  lost  away 
from  school  rooms  cannot  be  made  up  because  the  teacher  is  not  able  to  go  far 
back  and  review  the  lessons  that  only  a  few  from  her  class  missed. 

^  » 
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Omission  of  certain  subjects  in  class  is  not  as  important  as  of  others.  The 

absence  of  pupils  during  "reading"  is  not  very  harmful  but  the  presence  of  the 
children  in  the  classes  of  arithmatic,  history,  naturnal  sciences  and  religion 
is  required  as  the  necessary  illustrations  and  explemations  of  the  lessons  by  the 
teachers  is  essential  to  the  clear  understanding  of  the  subject. 

The  children  which  were  obliged  to  stay  away  too  long  from  classes  have  a 
difficulty  in  understanding  the  subjects  taught,  become  discouraged  and  loose  all 
interest  in  the  subject.   Only  the  most  gifted  children  are  able  to  overcome 

those  handicaps.   It  is  against  the  laws  of 'pedagogy  to  send  the  child  away 
during  the  school  hour  even  for  a  short  period  because  the  children  use  all 
their  mental  capacities  during  the  explanation  of  the  lesson  given  by  their 
teacher  in  order  to  have  a  clear  understanding  of  the  matter  under  discussion. 
The  teacher  is  even  advised  to  stand  in  one  place,  if  possible,  so  as  not  to 
distract  the  pupils  attention.   These  pedagogical  laws  are  based  on  age 
long  pedagogical  experience.   Thats  why  its  a  violation  of  the  most  elanentary 
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laws  of  pedagogy  to  he.ve  the  children  rehearsing  for  weeks  and  months 
leaving  or  returning  to  their  classes  in  the  midst  of  instructions,  going 
to  or  returning  from  rehearsals.   This  not  only  creates  an  unnecessary  dis- 

turbance but  makes  other  pupils  in  attentive  because  all  are  more  interested 
in  the  progress  of  the  future  play  than  in  irtiat  the  teacher  has  to  tell 
them.   The  teachers  task  is  then  made  so  much  more  difficult  as  she  must 

go  from  bench  to  bench  trying  to  pacify  "the  babblers, "and  even  though  the 
teacher  is  lucky  or  able  to  restore  order  the  minds  of  the  pupils  are  to 

occupied  with  rehearsals  to  care  for  lectures  and  teachers*  explanations. 

Further,  the  minds  of  the  little  amateurs  are  so  occupied  with  their  roles 
in  the  play  that  they  loose  all  interest  in  their  textbooks  and  even  in 
their  sleep  they  either  recite  their  part  in  the  play  or  go  through  the 
hysterics  of  weeping  or  spasms  of  laughter. 

During  the  examination  in  the  class  the  child  gives  the  lack  of  time  as 
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as  an  excuse  for  not  having  prepared  the  lesson;  to  much  being  devoted  to  the 
memorizing  of  role»   And  though  the  rehearsals  could  be  arranged  after  the  school 
hours  it  would  be  against  the  law  of  hygiene  because  the  children  should  not  be 
kept  in  school  longer  than  the  required  period  without  the  detriment  to  their 
health,  otherwise  their  bodies  are  too  tired  and  their  minds  too  dull  for  any 
intellectual  effort  at  home.   Having  the  rehearsals  in  the  evenings  has  nothing 
to  command  th^n  either  as  it  exposes  the  unprotected  children  to  the  dangers 
of  the  night.   There  cure  also  objections  to  the  kind  of  plays  selected.   Very 
often  the  children  are  trying  to  portray  the  character  of  people  and  their  ideas 
as  well  as  gestures  and  behavior  of  which  they  cannot  have  even  the  slightest 
notion  because  it  is  beyond  and  above  understanding  of  the  childs  mentality* 

The  child  is  required  to  memorize  the  role  which  it  later  recites  "without 
feeling,  without  acdent,  without  life  and  the  movements  of  the  child  make  that 

queen  ejod  a  Saint  appear  a  caricature.**   There  is  then  no  benefit  either  to  the 
School  or  the  child,  on  the  contrary  there  is  a  bad  and  ruinous  influence  on  the 

child's  moral  development.    The  views  of  the  majority  of  experienced  priests 

and  pedagogians  agree  with  our  ideas  in  this  matter.   The  views  of  the  physicians 
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who  agree  with  us  on  this  question  from  the  hygenic&l  stand  point  will  be 
0Xpp»eied  in  the  next  issue. 
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EDITORIAL  I .  -ABOUT  THE  SCHOOL  CHILDREN  TAKING  PART  IN  SCHOOL  THEATRICALS 
FROM  IHS  KQRAL  AND  PEDAGOGICAL  VIEWPOINT.- 

In  response  to  a  letter  written  by  Rev.  P.M.Abbelen  of  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
protesting  agadnst  stage  productions  given  in  parochial  schools  and  played 
by  children  under  the  direction  of  their  teachers.  (Sisters-Nuns)  The 
letter  was  prosqpted  by  tragedy  in  Quincy,  Illinois,  where  children  were 
badly  burned  when  the  stage  caught  fire  and  one  nun  had  to  have  both  hands 
amputated  as  the  result  of  burning. 

Whoever  knows  well  and  understands  the  purpose  of  Polish  schools  in  America 
must  admit  that  a  terrible  evil  has  crept  into  these  schools,  affecting  not 
only  the  bodies  but  even  the  morals  of  the  children.   The  children  are  used 
for  a  magnet  to  draw  the  public  to  these  stage  productions  contrary  to  the 
laws  of  pedagogy.  The   stage  productions  have  nothing  in  their  favor  because 

they  don't  benefit  anybody,  neither  materially  nor  morally  and  pedagogically 
they  are  only  a  detriment  to  children  and  impose  hardships  on  their  teachers 
making  it  difficult  to  maintain  the  necessary  discipline  in  schools. 
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Although  the  plays  are  given  for  the  benefit  of  the  school  or  the  church,  the 
profits  derived  from  them  in  conqparison  with  the  expenses  and  hardships  connected  with 
it  are  insignificant.    If  every  child  was  given  the  amount  that  its  mother  spent 
for  buying  the  dresses,  suits,  flowers,  decorations,  etc.  connected  with  their 
taking  part  in  the  play,  the  clear  profit  would  remain  very  anally 

Hie  sacrifices  made  by  the  parents  swallow  up  sometimes  whole  two  weeks  pay  of  the 

father  in  order  to  see  thir  son  or  daughter  "blowing  the  horn  or  "taking  a  part  as 
some  king  or  princess."   As  the  result  the  rest  of  the  family  must  suffer  priwa- 
tiona.   Even  the  priests  of  poor  parishes  would  not  care  for  the  donations  for 

their  schools  or  church  when  the  sacrifices  are  comparitively  so  great*  But  ft*om 
the  moral  point  of  view  the  whole  matter  looks  even  worse  than  from  the  material. 
For  instead  of  teaching  children  meekness  their  taking  part  in  theatricals  causes 
some  of  them  to  Ve  vain  and  conceited  and  ethers  jealous.   Those  not  chosen  for 
any  part  in  the  play  feel  humiliated,  dislike  their  teachers  and  hate  their  fellow 
students.   One  may  often  hear  the  actors  bragging  among  themselves  on  what  a  fine 
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"role*'  they  had  to  pl&y,  and  what  a  huge  success  they  were  on  the  stage  evokirig 
great  applause  from  the  audience.   Very  often  those  that  were  not  chosen  for  the     i 
play  were  reminded  by  their  fellow  pupils  that  they  were  not  called  because  they 
were  either  too  stupid  or  that  their  parents  were  too  poor  and  uninfluential. 

And  iicw  detrimental  to  the  moral  development  of  the  children  is  the  selling  of 
the  tickets  for  the  play  from  door  to  door.   It  is  a  sort  of  beggary  which  in 
many  cases  was  a  cause  of  complete  moral  ruin  of  the  child.  There  are  cases  of 
children  peddling  the  tickets  who  kept  the  money  for  themselves  and  used  it  for 
improper  purposes.   Although  these  are  exceptions  one  must  always  bear  in  mind 
the  influence  of  bad  example  set  by  the  depraved  and  corrupted  children  on  the 
morally  healthy  children  .   The  peddling  of  the  tickets  from  door  to  door  exposes 

the  children  to  what  "their  innocent  ears  should  never  hear  and  their  eyes  should  never 
seeV   It  is  better  not  to  mention  how  many  times  the  children  are  forced  to  listen 

to  obscene  language  in  regard  to  their  "Huns,  teachers  or  priests." 

The  children  suffer  these  humiliations  with  great  patience  in  order  either  to  gain 

favor  with  "sisters'*  or  earn  a  free  admission  ticket.   Fear  pf  their  superiors 
in  schools  also  prods  the  children  in  their  efforts  to  sell  their  alloted  number 
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parents  of  the  children  irtiose  attendance  at  the  school  theatre  is  expected* 

One  cannot  accuse  the  '* sisters**  of  exerting  pressure  but  one  must  admit  the  existence 
of  moral  compulsion* 

After  mature  consideration  one  wonders  if  from  pedagogical  and  logical  point  of 

view  is  there  any  gain  in  teaching  the  children  to  "hop  and  skip"  on  the  stage  in 
front  of  the  public.  The   science  of  pedagogy  is  against  it, as  far  as  logic  is 

concerned  one  sees  no  sense  in  dressing  "a  kid"  up  in  royal  or  princely  robes 
or  as  some  other  dignitary  or  diplomat  and  play  the  role  of  which  he  cannot  have 
even  the  slightest  idea.   One  may  even  witness  little  girls  bedecked  as  patriarchs, 
arch-priests  or  prophets  singing  the  proph3cies  about  the  coming  of  the  Saviour. 

Remembering  the  amount  of  work  and  patient  labor  on  the  part  of  "sisters"  coaching 
the  children  in  their  respective  parts  one  is  sorry  to  admit  that  aesthetically 
the  plays  are  not  successes,  but  rather  failures.   And  though  occasionally  the 
plays  are  not  deprived  of  some  charm  and  beauty,  it  is  a  pity  that  one  cannot 
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Talking  about  logic  one  must  mention  the  widely  spread  among  the  Poles  Christmas 
plays.   It  is  absolutely  against  all  logic  to  make  the  children  take  part  in  the 

play  as  Jesus  Christ  or  Holy  L'ary,  or  some  other  saint.    After  the  play  the 
children  are  apt  to  brag  about  their  roles  and  belittle  roles  of  children  who  play 
ed  a  part  of  some  minor  saint  or  even  the  murderer  Herod.   One  must  look  upon 
it  as  a  sort  of  profanity. 

\> 
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ST*  STANISLAUS  COLLEGE.  UNDER  MANAGEMENT  OP  HESUREECTIONIST  FATHERS  IN 
CHICAGO*   HISTORY  OP  ITS  ESTABLISHMENT. 

In  the  past  decade,  during  which  our  Polish  immigration  has  taken  on  larger 
proportions,  and  the  number  of  Poles,  especially  in  Chicago,  increased  to 
150,000,  the  natural  concurrence  of  circtimstances  had  brought  about  the 
feeling  of  the  lack  of  an  institution  of  higher  education  for  our  youth* 
The  reports  of  the  individual  parochial  schools  show  that  they  have  a  total 
attendance  of  about  10,000  pupils*  It  is  no  wonder  that  there  is  an  urgent 
need  of  establishing  a  high  school^  where  the  youth  can  receive  further  edu^- 
cation,  on  the  same  basis  as  that  of  the  American  high  schools,  with  special 
emphasis  on  the  subjects  of  morals  and  the  teaching  of  the  language  of  their 
fathers* 

In  the  year  1889,  xmder  the  advisory  aid  of  the  Very  Reverend  Waleryan 
Przewlocki,  at  that  time  the  head  of  the  assembly  of  Resurrectionists,  the 
father  of  the  assembly  in  Chicago  began  to  take  action* 
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A8  always  and  everywhere,  where  anything  pertains  to  a  good  cause,  the  Poles 

are  always  in  **doubt#"  It  is  not  surprising  that  from  the  start  imtil  the 
present  tine  the  directors  have  had  to  compete  with  this  difficulty,  not 
mentioning  the  lack  of  material  means,  which  are  so  necessary  in  bringing 
about  such  an  institution*  Is  there  anything  that  cannot  be  accomplished 
by  unceasing  labors?  Is  there  anything  that  cannot  be  accomplished  by 
sacrifices  and  an  iron  willT 

The  first  three  years  we  had  to  put  up  with  a  shortage  of  materials  and  the 
unavoidable  consequences  dae  to  a  general  lack  of  confidence*  In  spite  of 
these  obstacles  we  did  not  lose  hope*  Today  it  can  be  said  it  was  not  a 
disappointment  to  those  who  had  hopes  of  a  brighter  future,  to  those  who 
with  utmost  effort  have  made  sacrifices  for  the  cause,  for  the  good  of  our  . 
immigration,  and  for  the  sake  of  knowledge,  because  the  establishment  stands 
now  on  a  firm  foundation  and,  when  it  comes  to  interior  decoration  and  equip- 

ment, tekes  second  place  to  none* 

The  nine  year  old  "ant-like"  labor  is  beginning  to  bear  fruit*  The  people 
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of  good  will,  and  parents  who  were  interested  in  their  children's  welfare, 
finally  became  convinced  that  in  these  days  education  and  wisdom  are  the 
only  means  of  a  better  existence;  the  lack  of  which  has  obstructed  the  way 
to  intelligence  for  our  youth  and  has  constantly  balked  the  efforts  of  the 
third  parties  toward  this  aspect,  regardless  of  how  influential  they  might 
have  been* 

Even  today  Institutions  are  being  criticized  by  the  prejudiced  and  unapprecia^ 
tive*  They  are  opposed  to  them  because  they  are  Polish  institutions  and  we 

know  that  whatever  is  ours  is  "no  good**  -  only  what  belongs  to  others  im- 
presses them  and  receives  their  praise* 

We  are  sure  that  these  criticisms  will  gradually  cease;  when  our  people  will 
go  to  the  trouble  to  find  out  the  true  fact  -  that  even  today  this  institu- 

tion is  already  bearing  fruit* 

These  courses  are  in  the  Polish  and  English  language 
fundamentals  of  Polish  and  English  literature  and  n 
teachers  who  are  well  informed  on  these  subjects* 

68*  The  teaching  of  the 
istory  is  conducted  by 
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Because  a  thorough  education  must  rely  on  a  fundamental  religious  feelings 
therefore  the  management  of  the  college  gives  special  care  to  the  youth  en- 

trusted in  its  care  to  see  that  they  receive  the  "best  of  education  concern- 
ing religion  and  morals*  This  conscientious  work  has  today,  already  hroxight 

resxxlts  to  students,  who,  after  leaving  this  institution  are  receiving  fxirther 
education  in  still  higher  institutions  of  learning,  with  glory  to  all  Poles 
who  have  already  successfully  passed  their  examinations* 
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DEMAND  FOR  RELIGIOUS  INSTRUCTION  IN  SCHOOLS 

In  all  countries  of  the  old  and  ntm  worldt   school  discussion  is  drawing 
the  people  closer  to  the  Catholic  schools  and  religion,  which  is  their 
chief  aim*  Judging  from  the  discussion  we  can  distinguish  what  appears 
to  be  two  classes* 

The  private  Catholic  work  is  primarily  to  protect  the  health  of  the 
youth,    and  secondly  the  education  of  youth,   to  strengthen  their  efforts 
against  non- Christian  schools* 

The  first  indications  limit  us  to  private  Initiative,  which  is  the  root 
of  our  work  against  non-Christian  schools. 

We  very  seldom  write  about  it,    still  it  is  the  main  ambition  of  the 
Catholics  to  fulfill  this  vcm.   It  is  sufficient  to  bring  to  the  eyes 
of  the   Catholics  a  few  facts  of  the  strength  of  this  movement* 

y 
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Not  long  ago  a  group  of  priests  gathered  in  New  York  to  start  a  new 
statistical  survey  of  Catholic  schools,  and  their  fast  growing  system* 

The  government  statlstioSt  taken  two  years  ago,  showed  the  attendance 
in  Polish  Catholic  schools,  but  failed  to  mention  the  names  of  the 

schools;  this  was  asked  of  the  government  in  behalf  of  all  Catholics     > 
in  the  city  of  New  York* 

In  New  York  alone,  87,621  children  attended  parochial  schools  in  the 
lower  grades;  and  4,422  girls  and  boys  attended  the  middle  and  higher 

grades*  The  upkeep  of  these  parochial  schools  amounted  to  almost  six  ' 
million  dollars*  It  is  true  that  the  American  method  of  teaching  cannot 
be  compared  with  that  in  Poland,  and  neither  can  the  attendance,  although 

one-ninth  of  the  Polish  people  living  in  the  United  States  are  of  the 
Catholic  faith. 

In  the  old  continent,  especially  in  Italy  and  Prance,  private  schools 
of  an  acknowledged  creed  are  rapidly  multiplying.  Greatly  interesting 
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isfte  development  of  these  schools  In  Prance*  The  first  systematic 
organization  of  this  act  was  enacted  in  Lille  in  1879.  The  large 
central  committee  has  its  seat  in  Paris,  and  with  it  are  connected 
the  diocese  committees,  of  which  there  are  52  in  existence.  In  1891 
there  were  13,315  private  Catholic  schools  with  an  enrollment  of 
1,271,388  pupils. 

The  sum  of  money  for  the  upkeep  of  these  schools  and  for  the  establish- 
ment of  new  ones  were  approximately  60  million  francs*  The  government 

naturally  does  not  look  favorably  upon  private  Catholic  schools,  leaving 

them  entirely  in  the  hands  of  the  clergy,  who  are  pleased  with  the  con- 
stant increase  of  the  pupils  attending  these  schools,  while  at  the  same 

time  the  attendance  of  the  public  schools  shows  a  decrease. 

Prom  May  1,  1896  to  May  1,  1897,  the  number  of  pupils  attending  the 

middle  grades  of  the  public  schools  had  decreased  from  85,814  to 

84,839,  while  the  parochial  schools  had  an  increase  from  80,243  to 
84,  569. 
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One  wonders  why  the  government  does  not  look  further  Into  the  cause  of 
this  evident  fact.  Surely  it  is  not  lacking  in  liberals  who,  while 
viewing  soherly  the  development  of  French  schools,  fail  to  determine 
the  real  cause  of  this  unsuccessful  operation  of  public  institutions. 

Mr.  Uiohel,  in  an  article  found  in  the  liberal  monthly  L'Sconomiste 
Pranoais, states.  Considering  the  vast  sums  expended  by  the  Republic 
of  Prance  toward  the  education  of  the  public  in  a  civilized  country 
bears  little  fruit  and  proves  that  some  politicians  are  making  a  grave 
mistake  when  they  claim  that  the  increase  of  the  school  budget  alone 
should  suffice  to  imprbve  knowledge.  Pacts  collected  with  a  deep  sense 
of  consideration  point  out  plainly  that  this  is  not  happening.  The 
author  attributes  the  mediocre  and  insufficient  benefits  derived  from 

public  education  to  the  mistaken  idea  that  such  education  alone  is 
sufficient  to  the  uplift  of  the  soul  and  mind  of  generations.  He  gives 

credit  particularly  to  the  great  philosopher  M.  Pouillee,  who  recog- 
nizes that  it  is  necessary  to  add  to  the  education  of  the  mind  the 

inevitable  necessity  of  the  study  of  morals  and  religion,  even  if  in 
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the  undertaking  of  such  studies  lies  a  mistaken  Idea  about  religion  being 
just  an  added  subject  while  truly  it  is  the  soul  of  a  complete  education. 

As  new  evidence  that  the  government  has  unfortunately  not  yet  recognized 
this  age  proven  fact,  is  thet  beginning  the  first  of  this  month  the  senatorial 
commission  has  framed  a  resolution  asking  Congress  to  enact  a  law  demandirg 
a  licensed  diploma  from  ell  directors  of  private  middle  grade  schools.  This 
would  undoubtedly  be  the  cause  of  a  temporary  handicap,  as  the  priests  v/ith 
their  various  spiritual  duties  to  perform  would  not  very  easily  find  time 
to  prepare  themselves  for  higher  examinations.  The  fpct  thet  these  private 
schools  are  not  at  so  low  a  level  is  often  proven  by  the  excellent  averages 
of  many  of  their  pupils  in  examinations.  The  Catholics  also  do  not  forget 
about  a  higher  education  of  their  women.  An  individual  institution  was 

established  in  the  past  year  in  Paris.  Mgr.  d'Hulst  took  an  active  interest 
in  establishing  same  and  it  is  successfully  expanding. 

Presently,  when  so  much  is  being  said  about  the  highest  will  of  the  people, 
more  attention  should  be  given  to  such  manifestations  because  they  serve 
better  as  evidence  of  the  true  will  and  ability  of  the  people  than  all 
electic.iS,  which  stand  so  easily  under  the  influence  of  temporary  vehemence 
and  intrigue. 
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Meantime  the  requests  of  Catholics  meet  constantly  with  strong  opposition 
in  various  parliaments,  and  only  after  heavy  struggles,  st«p  by  step,  do 
they  ecQulre  the  enactment  of  laws  that  are  beneficial  to  them.  In  only 
one  state  as  far  as  we  know,  and  thnt  in  the  smallest,  Luxemburg,  has 
there  been  declared  a  few  months  ago  a  school  law  sincerely  Catholic, 
demanding  that  the  teacher  should  cooperate  in  religious  teaching  and  that 
he  should  be  governed  by  a  locel  advisory  board,  composed  of  three  members, 
one  of  whom  should  always  be  tVie  local  pastor. 

A  small  step  forward  was  recently  t«ken  in  the  Louver  Austrian  Congress,  when 
on  the  3rd  of  February,  it  accepted  a  resolution  of  the  government  that 

religion  shculd  be  a  compulsory  subject  in  professional  high  schools.  Until 

recently  in  Corinthia  and  Lower  Austria,  where  the  liberals  ruled  undividedly, 

none  of  the  professional  high  schools  have  had  any  religious  instruction. 

Not  to  dwell  any  longer  on  topics  relating  to  parliamentary  laws,  we  wish 

to  call  your  attention  to  the  determined  liberal  opponent  of  this  law  enact- 

ment. Dr.  Phillppovich.  He  says  "If  the  teaching  of  religion  so  effectively 
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influences  the  development  of  mental  faculties  of  cir  youth  as  our  previous 
speaker  Card  vrrusza  claimed,  why  should  it  end  in  high  schools,  about  the 
time  that  the  presence  of  mind  ha?  caught  sight  of  the  deeper  understanding 
of  religious  problems.  For  this  reason  the  speaker  foresees  that  the  Catho- 

lics logically  not  satisfied  with  their  new  gains,  will  demand  a  higher 
religious  education  in  the  universities  (which  is  indeed  an  urgent  need 

at  the  p3*esent  time). 

We  must  admit  that  Dr.  Philippovich  more  accurately  comprehended  the  thought 
of  religious  education  than  he  himself  imagined. 
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ST.  STANISLAUS  KOSTKA  COLLEGE  TERMINATES 
SCHOOL  YEAR  WITH  EXERCISES 

Exercises  and  a  contest  for  gold  medals  and  other  prizes  were  staged  by  the 
St;«  Stanislaus  Eostka  College  last  night  before  special  guests  in  the  school 
audit orium*  The  school  year  ana  the  examinations  came  to  an  end  a  few  days 
agOf  and  many  students  left  for  a  long-awaited  vacation.  Consequently  not  all 
the  most  capable  took  part  in  the  contest*  Those  who  participated,  however, 
were  wortb  seeing  and  hecu^ing,  for  their  answers  and  discussions  gave  concrete 
evidence  of  the  training  which  they  have  received  at  the  only  Polish  College 
in  Chicago*  This  demonstration  was  also  a  credit  to  the  instructors* 

Besidiss  a  number  of  students  and  teachers,  members  of  the  Board  of  Education's 
examir.ing  board  were  on  hand,  as  well  as  a  few  special  guests^ 

The  program  was  divided  into  two  parts*  The  first  took  place  from  9:;50  A*M* 
to  12:30  F*M*  and  primarily  concerned  the  taking  of  a  series  of  tests  by  the 

no 
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students.  At  2  P*U.  the  second  half ,  the  awarding  of  prizes  began# 

The  most  impressive  part  of  the  second  half  of  the  program  was  the  delivery 
of  addresses  by  four  members  of  the  student  body.  All  the  speeches  were 
delivered  in  English  and  were  full  of  warmth  and  patriotism.  John  Sobieszczyk 
was  awarded  a  gold  medal  as  first  prize  for  his  stirring  delivery  of  a 
talk  on  Thaddeus  Kosciusko.  Some  beautifully  bound  books  were  awarded  to 

Edmund  Gordon,  who  spoke  on  the  theme  of  ••The  Cross, ••  to  Anthony  Bocian,  who 
talked  on  ••Pulaski, ••  and  to  W.  Kwiatkowski,  who  discussed  ••The  Influence  of 
the  Catholic  Church  on  Civilization**. 

Walter  Kwiatkowski  received  a  gola  medal  for  correctly  answering  the  largest 
number  of  questions  in  a  quiz  on  various  subjects. 

Awards  in  advanced  algebra  went  to  W.  Kwiatkowski  and  John  Nagorznik;  T«Lasecki» 
Konopka,  and  Jankowski  took  honors  in  elementary  algebra. 

so o 
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Stanislaus  Wisniewski  took  first  prize  for  his  German  composition  based  on 

the  theme  "Die  Wiese,"  while  Paul  Donek  receiyed  a  prize  for  making  the  best 
translation  of  sentences  from  English  into  German* 

First  aad  second  prizes  for  the  best  written  papers  on  '•Our  Government «  were 
taken  by  Simon  Pierucki  and  S.  Wisniewski  respectively^ 

For  the  best  Latin  paper  on  Kosciusko  prizes  went  to  W»  fflfiatkowski  and 
Anthony  Bocian* 

Prizes  for  the  best  Polish  paper  written  on  •^hy  We  Should  Study  Polish 
Literature^*  were  given  to  John  Sobieszczyk,  V.   Kwiatkowski,  and  F#  Bepinski^ 

From  these  compositions  one  could  readily  infer  the  knowledge  which  the 

students  posses  of  Polish  poetry  and  poets* 

The  awards  were  given  by  the  Reverend  Vincent  Barzynski,  C*R*,  pastor  of 
St«  Stanislaus  Kostka^s  parish,  as  the  examiners  announced  them.  He  also 
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gave  an  address  that  was  filled  with  appreciation  and  thanks  to  the  student 
body^  teachers  and  guests*  He  especially  commended  the  Reverend  John  Kruszynskl^ 
rector  of  the  St*  Stanislaus  Kostka  College*  Before  he  concluded|the  pastor 
called  upon  the  students  to  say  a  few  words*  ^ 

On  the  tables  were  displayed  sketches  made  in  the  art  classes  and  samples  of  > 

other  fields  of  the  Collegers  work*  Notes  on  geometry,  bookkeeping,  physics,  ! 
Greek,  etc*,  g^ve  evidence  of  the  type  of  work  which  the  students  are  dolng#  ^ 
The  art  work  was  of  especial  interest  to  the  visitors*  i 

The  Rtrerend  Fathers  John  Obyrtaoz  and  Barzynski  contributed  two  gold  medals^ 
and  John  Kaaprzycki  gave  one  of  the  books;  the  other  prizes  were  offered  by 
the  college* 

CO 

Pauses  between  the  speeches  were  filled  with  piano  solos,  songs,  and  violin 
music*  These  musical  interludes  proved  to  be  so  entertaining  and  skillful 

that  Andrew  Kwasigroch,  choirmaster  of  St*  Stanislaus  Kostka* s  parish. 
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offered  a  special  award,  and  Stanslaus  Sssvajkart,  editor  of  tlie  Dzieimllc 

Chioagoski ,  gave  another*  Francis  Kondziorski  received  the  first  award 
mentioned  for  his  outstanding  violin  solo,  and  the  other  went  to  Joseph  IQass 
for  his  piano  solo* 

^ 

CO 

CD 
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SCHOOL  CHILDREN  FETE  PASTOR  OF  ST.  ADALBERT  PARISH 

(Correspondence ) 

Last  Sunday,  Jime  27,  the  school  children  of  St.  Adalbert's  parish  gave  a 
special  program  in  honor  of  the  Reverend  John  Radziejewski,  pastor,  who 
celebrated  his  name  day.  The  varied  program  contained  more  than  thirty 
numbers.  Congratulatory  remarks  wore  delivered  in  Polish  by  Leon  Magir, 
John  Fabisz,  Tekla  Manna,  Miecislawa  Wawrzynska,  Mary  Makowska,  Frances 
Paluchowska,  Agnes  Wisniewska,  Azme  ̂ ks,  and  Elizabeth  Gasarewicz,  and  in 
English  by  F.  Belka,  Joseph  Modlinski,  and  Victoria  Lamik.  Each  greeting 
was  executed  in  perfect  order,  and  each  speaker  offered  a  bouquet  of  flowers 
to  the  pastor. 

Piano  solos  were  played  by  the  Misses  M.  Wawrzynska,  Mary  Mielchrek,  and 
Tekla  Manna.  Duets  were  played  by  the  Misses  Anne  2;yks  and  Veronica  Milicka, 
followed  by  a  solo  by  Leo  Megier. 

i 

CD 
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Songs  in  Polish  ana  in  English  greatly  pleased  the  guest  or  nonor  as  well 
as  the  audience*  Recitations  by  the  Misses  A*  Zyks,  £•  Gkisarewicz,  Teofila    :^ 
Lenartowicz,  and  Francis  Belika  were  also  given.  5 

Four  short  dramatic  sketches  were  also  presented,  two  in  Polish  and  two  in  f^ 

English.  The  first  two  were  •*Kolega'»  (Friend)  and  ''Nawrocenie  Wszebora  z  gg 
Lasotyna*  (The  Return  of  Wszebor  from  Lasotyna) ,  and  the  others  were  ♦Tlilitaiy  2 
Discipline**  and  ••Servant  Wanted**.  All  the  skits  were  well  applauded  by  the  oo 
audience.  The  following  participated  in  these  plays:  Leo  Megier,  Anne  Zyks,  ̂  

T.  Uanna,  John  Fabisz,  Paul  Pelka,  Frank  Pelka,  Josepli  Modllnski,  and  ^ 
Joseph  Hoppa* 

The  pastor  was  greatly  pleased  with  the  little  school  girls  who  sang  a 
lullaby  to  dolls  held  in  their  arms.  Other  interesting  numbers  were  the 
drill  exercises  of  five-year-old  and  seven-year- old  boys.  Stanislaus  Chyla 
sang  a  beautiful  hymn. 

Every  number  on  the  program  proved  to  be  a  thrill  to  the  audience.  All 
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amateur  performers  were  at  their  best  and  felt  araply  rewarded  by  the 
generous  applause  for  their  efforts ♦ 

It  has  been  stated  in  the  newspapers  and  by  word  of  mouth  that  the  parochial 
schools  do  not  teach  anything*  Such  writers  and  speakers  ought  to  attend 
these  exercises,  and  they  would  be  convinced  once  and  for  all*  But  perhaps 
such  individuals  do  not  care  to  be  convinced* 

This  good  news  undoubtedly  deters  them  from  visiting  our  schools,  where 
catechism  is  part  of  the  curriculum*  They  would  rather  send  their  children 

to  public  schools  where  no  opportunity  for  religious  instruction  or  train- 
ing in  the  Polish  language  is  afforded*  Despite  this  they  still  consider 

themselves  RoFcin  Catholics  and  true  Poles,  although  their  children  become 
a  total  loss  to  the  Polish  people* 

One  of  the  audience 
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''By  their  fruits  ye  shall  loiov;  the^^.'^ 

Th'^se  words  can  readilv  be  aD^;lied  to  the  efforts  of  the  Sisters  of  Nazareth, 
for  the  demonstration  on  the  Holy  J^mil^'-  Academy  sta^.:;e  by  their  charres  last 
night  vras  evidence  enough. 

The  children  from  the  kindergarten  as  vjell  as  those  of  the  higher  trades  took 

part  in  this  procxam.  All  the  performances  were  excellent.  'This  v.^s  a  good 
example  of  the  abilitv  of  the  nuns  to  train  the  cnildren  and  should  encourap;e 
all  Polish  mothers  to  send  their  children  to  this  school. 

The  small  children's  chorus  and  olaer  crirls  and  boys  also  rendered  a  number 
of  Polish  and  ̂ glish  son-s.  Declamations,  recitations,  and  drills  followed. 
Piano  numbers  for  tv/o  and  four  hands  were  played  by  the  musically  inclined 

ffsd 
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pupils*  A  short  sketch,  **The  Dream  of  John  Kochawovr^ki , "  convinced  the  audi- 
ence of  the  Polish  spirit  of  the  youth. 

There  was  no  indication  that  either  our  native  tonf^ue  or  Enf^lish  had  been 
neglected  by  the  pupils*  The  proper  enunciation  and  pronunciation  v^ere  given 
to  every  word,  whether  Polish  or  iiln^^lish.  All  classes  are  conducted,  in  such 
fashion  as  to  teach  the  school  children  how  to  speak  and  think  in  Polish  as 
well  as  in  jln^^lish. 

Last  nirht^s  performance  truly  denonstrated  the  type  of  fruit  that  can  be 
cultivated  by  earnest  work* 

CO 

o 
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3T.    3TA::I3LUJS  KCliTilA  00LLJ1G3 

(Correspondence) 

Last  Sunday,  March  7,  the  -English  Literary  Ciixjle,  co.^posed  of  students 
fro.Ti  the  junior  and  senior  classes  of  St.  Stanislaus  Kostica  College,  staged 
a  special  literar:r  prograjri  b;3fore  a  selected  ^crroup  of  ::uast3#  This  G^oup, 
attendin,^;  the  classes  of  Professor  Hecher,  instructor  of  ̂ nglish  literature, 
v/as  not  bold  enourh  to  iiisplay  its  achievements  before  the  ;:)UDlic« 

This  prOrTam,  nade  up  of  speeches  and  aecla.aaLions,  daionstrated  the  part 
it  is  z^^^Z  ̂ o   play  in  .jaerican  life  of  the  future.  There  is  a  ;jreat  need 
for  such  youth,  because,  ir  our  society  is  not  going  to  have  representatives 
in  the  /uoerican  sphere  of  life  in  the  future,  representatives  that  will 

elevate  and  defend  the  Polish  name,  v;hat  is  ̂ 'oin^  to  happen  to  our  position 
<jn 
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before  the  public  e7e?  Heaven  laio:vsl  For   today  our  standing  has  fallen  to 
such  a  degree  that  sone  compare  us  to  Chinese  coolies.  If  this  continues 

vve  will  be  completel:^  lost  and  no  trace  of  our  accomplishiients  v;ill  ever 
be  found.  And   this  should  not  be.  After  all,  3od  has  endo;ved  us  v/ith  the 
same  qualities  as  oohor  peoples;  perhaps  v;e  eveh  have  such  qualities  as 
no  others  Dossess. 

Surely,  our  co..ipatriots  abroad  display  such  characteristics.  There  the 

Polish  name  rises  -I'rom  the  ruins  like  a  phoenix,  untouched,  uniiarmed. 
There,  although  the  energies  /TTustria,  Prussia,  and  Russia,  the  three 

pavers  that  dis.^ienbored  Polan^d/  are  doing  their  best  to  extinguish  the 
light  of  the  Polish  spirit,  all  of  rJurope  pays  respect  to  the  Polish  nane 
and  often  sDeaks  of  the  accomT)lish;:ients  of  Poland.  It  is  high  tiiiie  that 
we  in  Aiaerica  actively  \vork  to  elevate  the  Polish  name  from  its  unjust 
lov/  level  to  its  proper  place  in  American  life.  But  this  is  not  to  be 
attained  throu,:;li  vociferations  and  longings,  but  through  quiet,  cciistant. 

To 
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united,  v/illing,  anLnated,  and  brotherly  work  in  all  general  x-olish  r.atters 

To  whoiii  are  v.e  to  give  a  willing  hand  in  c^nsral  Polish  laatters?  x^'or  what 
and  to  v/hoa  should  ;ve  sacrifice  our  Dropertv  and  life?  If  v/a  have  a  Polish 

hec^rt  it  should  be  done  for  oui*  youth  ̂ vhich  has  a  Polish  and  ̂ atiiolic  heart, 
which  is  anxious  to  learn  and  to  serve  society.   It  is  ;vorth  v/hile  to  make 
sacrifices  for  such  an  ai.ibitious  ;^roup. 

'The  youtli  of  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  arish  is  v;orthy  of  such  sacrifices. 
To  neglect  this  f^roup  v;oul'l  be  a  :reat  '.vrong  and  costly  in  the  future. 

Dear  compatriots!  The  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  College  needs  your  support. 
Thiou^^h  the  v;ork  of  Reverend  John  :ilrusz\Ti3ki,  rector,  v/ho  devotes  all  his 

tiiiie  and  effort  to  the  Collate  and  his  ability  to  cnoose  capable  instructors. 

cr 
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the  Golle.'^e  has  attained  .i  rh  standing.  You  can  find  this  out  for  vourseives. 
Messrr..  Hockor  and  ochaadlar  are  ';ood  examples  of  ivorthy  instructors,  Thev 
have  devoted  nuch  of  their  tine  to  our  youth;  althouch  the  task  v/as  difficult, 

they  -7.ana2;ed  to  develop  great  interest  in-  their  classes.  Therefore,  you 
should  cone  to  the  assistance  of  the  rector  and  the  Polish  youth  as  v;ell« 
Your  efforts  will  not  go  unrov/arded,  and  re::ie:.iber: 

-X3 

"Phis  truth  of  the  holy  faith  is: 
That  kindncjss  rul^s   the   life  of  nan, 

That  the  trophies  of  the  v/crld  are  sacrifices." 

Iveverend  Joseph.... • 

'•3 
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iciurRGAnTCi:  sciiccL  ii:  s'^.  m d'.;ig  parish 

Reverend  John  riechov;ski,   i:)astor  cf   St.   Hedv/i[;  Parish,   has  oioened  a  kinder- 
garten school.     Lcmy  ̂ ^arents  ure   delirhted  v;ith  the   idea.     Over  one  hundred 

children  v/ere  re-^isterod  the  first   da^^.     'The  obiect   of  tliis   sciicol   is  to 
protect  these   innocent  children  froi!i  evil   associates  and  the   bad  example  of 
the   children  of  certain  Inder)endent  Tiarents. 

'Si 
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sin.  f ( Advert  i  s  ement ) 

The  Sisters  of  Nazareth  at  130  West  Division  Street  will  begin  accepting 
registrations  of  children  for  higher  business  studies* 

Girls  desiring  a  careful  and  thorough  religious  and  patriotic  higher  educa- 
tion will  be  accepted  for  boarding  also* 

A  Kindergarten  for  children  beginning  at  three  years  old  will  be  conducted* 

Ibisic  lessons  on  the  piano  will  be  taught  to  children  attending  the  school 
regularly  and  to  others* 

Sisters  of  Nazareth* 
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The  beautiful  ei'aduation  exercises  of  the  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  College  ivere   p 
held  Londay  eveninc,  in  the  larce  school  hall  on  Bradley  Street,  The  entire 
pro£:ran  v;as  ;;onderriil. o CO 

Folla.vin^  the  opening  by  the  orchestra,  liv.   Szezesny  Zahaj:ciev;icz  spoke    (in  thecD 
absence  of  the  rector,   Reverend  J.   Foniszynski,  v/ho  v;as  ijidisposed)  •  j;;;; 

The  pro(:rai!i  included  music,   recitations  in  different  languaces,   sinking,   a  mono- 
locr.e,   and  three  plays — tv;o  rolish  and  one  2nt':;lish# 

Tlie  students,   Bocian,   Sobieszczyk,  \:.  Kv;iatkov;ski ,   and  F.   Guris,   recited  vxell. 

The  sin^^in:;:  v;as  fine,  and  the  huriorous  :::onologue  by  II.   Cylerski  entitled  "Anorzej 
V/ytryszek"  v;as  civen  v:ith  freedom  and  understanding* 
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Tlie  hicii  points  of  ths  program  v;ere  the  tv;o  plays  given  by  the  stud- 
ents. 

The  first  v/as  a  delightful  paraphrase  of  Llicliiev/icz's  'Tov/rot  Taty"  (Father ♦s  p 

Return),  '?ritten  by  Szezesny  Zaliajlcieivicz.  The  drama  v/as  very  interesting  and  ̂  
was  v;ell  acted.  Tlie  scenery,  the  costumer,  and  the  entire  ensemble  v/as  liiagical^g 
The  students  acting  as  tliieves,  a  itierchant,  and  as  children  gave  a  creditable  ^ 
perfcniiance.  Ihe  follov;in^  deserve  special  mention:  Sobieszczyk,  Gastka,  Bocia®, 

Nagornik,  I'ucha,  and  Lasecki.  c^ 

In  the  second  play,  "Nastancy,  "  (In  a  Joarding  House),  Kondziorski  a  student  of 
the  College,  v:t:s  outstanding  in  the  role  of  i.ikus.  The  play  is  very  comical  but 
at  the  same  tir.e  luoral.  Tlie  other  actors  also  played  v/ell.  Konopa,  as  ozlubalski, 
v/as  an  excellent  pedagogue  and  Pierucki,  v;as  a  good  second.  Blooh„  ana   Lasecki 
gave  a  good  acccunt  of  theiiselves  as  tv/o  students  • 

The  students  also  rendered  a  part  of  "The  Lerchant  of  Venice^'  in  English. 
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^ver^^tlii.  r  '.^s  f^aivless. 

-T> 

Thic   is  a  rcc:i u f 
e".iliJ"7  f'^('    t  .crcur;hnesn   of  the   students,    and  of 

the  careful,   t;^at:c^:t   laborr.     f  the  rcctr.r  of  th^-  Collo';'e,   rceverend  J.   hruszynskft' 

I 
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GRiJDUATION  P:>SRCI3ES  AT  TcDl   SISTFUS  OF  NAZAR^^^H  SCHOOL 

The  graduation  exercises  of  boys  and  girls  attending  the  Sisters  of  Nazareth  School, 
v;ere  held  yesterday  in  a  hall  that  v/as  crowded. 

The  "ororram  was  excellent  both  in  numbers  and  in  execution. 

;? 

V^e  would  have  to  mention  the  nanes  of  all  the  students  if  we  wished  to  give  proper 

credit  for  their  performance,  -The  **March  of  Flov/ers^*  v/as  beautiful,  the  '♦Hymn  To 
Our  Blessed  Mother"  was  enjoyed,  and  the  new  cantata  ^•The  Little  G-ipsy*'  were  par- 

ticularly fine.  The  entire  perforiuance  was  exceptional. 

O 

Co o 
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RECITAL  m  THE   SCHOOL  CHILDR2N 

The  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  school  children  gave  a  recital  yesterday  in  honor 
of  the  Most  Reverend  General  of  the  Congregation  of  Resurrectionist  Fathers. 
The  large  Bradley  Street  hall  was  completely  filled.  Not  only  v/ere  the 
parents  of  the  children  present,  but  there  were  plenty  of  other  willing 
listeners,  for  it  may  truly  be  said  that  the  Sisters  of  Notre  Dame  did  not 
spare  themselves  in  coaching  the  youngsters. 

Besides  several  fine  musical  nurabers  a  beautiful  tableau,  "The  Q,ueen  of  the    ̂  
Angels,"  was  presented.  Everybody  enjoyed  the  comic  song  "Triplets,"  but  the  a^ 
singing  of  the  "Celebrated  Sneezing  Catch"  by  four  girls  was  the  hit  of  the 
evening. 

•Hie  little  girls'  drill  was  warmly  applauded. 

The  audience  was  truly  thankful  to  the  Sisters  of  Notre  Dame  for  this  beautiful 
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and  excellent  entertainment. 
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ST.  STANISLAUS  COLLEGE 

There  is  a  lot  of  excitement  going  on  in  the  College. 

The  examinations  will  be  held  in  a  few  days,  and  on  June  29  graduating  exer- 
cises will  occur.  A  public  entertainment  will  be  given  by  the  students  in  the 

evening,  consisting  of  singing,  recitations,  and  speeches.  -o 

Two   short  comedies  will  also  be  presented,  one  in  Polish  and  one  in  English.  We 
hope  that  as  in  years  past  our  friends  will  attend  these  exercises.  A  detailed 
program  will  soon  be  published. 

Tickets  at  50  cents,  35  cents,  and  10  cents  may  be  purchased  from  the  College 
students* 

We  also  vrtsh  to  axmounce  that  St.  Stanislaus  College  will  be  considerably 

:3j 
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enlarged  for  the  next  school  year.  Boarding  facilities  will  be  made  available
 

for  out-of-town  students  by  Mr.  Ignatius  Kowalski,  a  teacher,  and  several  new 

professors  have  been  engaged  for  the  College. 

The  rector,  the  Reverend  John  I^uszynski,  will  remain  in  the  same  position.  A 

professionally  trained  teacher,  he  gives  the  greatest  assurance  that  this  inst
i- 

tution will  continue  to  expand. 

-T3 
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IN  nEFSNSE  OF  TIE  FAROCTIIiJ.  SCHOOLS 

Sveiybody  knows  that  our  Polisi)  cnurciies  and  our  Polisti  parochial  scnoois  are 
the  bulwarks  or  our  religion  and  or  our  nationality  in  i^erica,  and  that  in 
them  our  children  are  taught  to  be  good  Poles  and  Catholics*  This  is  un- 

deniable, and  the  truth  or  it  is  seir-eviaent»  ^ 

-^ 

^«« 

The  public  schools,  although  they  are  excellent  ror  i^ericans,  are  not 
adequate  for  Polish  children.  First  or  all,  they  are  irreligious*  Religion 
and  Catholic  morals  cannot  be  taugnt  to  our  Polish  Catholic  chilaren  there* 

Furthermore,  the  atmosphere  of  ̂ ^erican/  public  schools  is  permeated  with  the 
spirit  of  Protestantism*  Catholic  children  cannot  be  educated  in  such  schools* 
On  the  contrary,  it  is  the  religious  duty  of  all  Catholic  parents,  a  duty         j^ 

regarding  which  they  should  be  admonished  by  Polish  Catholic  priests,  to  send 

their  children  to  Catholic  Schools,  where  they   may  be  taught  the  fundamentals 

of  religion  and  prepared  to  perform  that  very  important  act,  the  first  Holy 
Communion* 

o 
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POLISH 

And  then  ag&ln^  the  public  schools  are  strange  to  us  In  so  far  as  the  spirit , 
the  language,  and  the  Juxtaposition  of  Tarious  nationalities  are  concerned; 
in  fact,  those  schools  aro  in  mrery   respect  all on  to  us# 

Swm  if  the  Polish  language  were  taught  in  the  public  schools »  the  child 
educated  there  would  not  grow  up  to  be  a  Pole*  The  surroundings  would  deaden 
his  Polish  national  spirit  and  would  sialce  him  an  arerage  American*  Hew  can 
a  Polish  child  learn  the  history  of  Poland  there?  Who  will  teach  him  to 
honor  Polish  heroes?  Who  will  inculcate  in  his  breast  the  true  Polish  spirit 
and  the  ferrent  lore  of  our  fatherland?  Nobody* •••• 

So  ererybody  understands  t!iat  if  he  wishes  his  child  to  become  a  good  Pole 
and  a  Oatholletthd  child  should  be  sent  to  a  parochial  school;  if  he  wants 
hia  to  become  an  .American,  indifferent  to  religion,  oftentimes  without  any 
sense  of  duty,  let  him  send  the  child  to  a  public  school* 

O 

CjO 
CD 

The  question  is  clear*  The  choice  is  not  difficult* 
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POLISH 

And  even  the  most  liberal  of  our  superpat riots,  the  fiercest  foes  of  the 
Church,  if  tney  wish  to  appear  reasonable  in  their  patriotism,  should  not 
defend  the  public  schools,  if  only  for  the  reason  that  their  children  must 
inevitably  lose  their  nationality  t/iere. 

Of  course,  sometimes  we  hear  Polish  voices  raised  against  Polish  parochial 

schools  openly  'ind  without  fear»  But  the  underhand  work  against  them  has  been 
going  on  for  years •  Continual  and  usually  uncalled-for  criticism  of  the 
lower  grades  of  the  schools,  continual  complaints,  biting  criticism  of  the 
teachers,  rousing  the  parents  of  the  school  children  against  the  schools, 

protecting  and  praising  the  public  schools,  and  finally  viciously  attacking 
the  parochial  schools— these  are  everyday  occurences  among  us« 

Whether  these  attacks  are  secret  or  open,  they  should  not  weaken  our  faith 

in  the  parochial  schools.  There  our  children  will  remain  Catholics.  There 

they  will  grow  up  es  Poles* 

CO 
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We  can  give  them  supplementary  education  in  the  high  schools  of  the  city 
(especially  if  no  Polish  high  schools  are  available);  but  this  preliminary 
groundwork  in  their  Polish  Catholic  training  should  not  and  must  not  be  kept 
from  them*  Depriving  them  of  this^  we  are  committing  a  sin  against  our 
religion  and  neglecting  our  patriotic  duty* 

We  have  felt  obliged  to  make  these  statements »  especially  in  view  of  the 
happenings  in  Milwaukee,  Wisconsin,  where  a  bitter  fight  Has  been  conducted 
by  Mr*  Kruazka  and  Mr*  Thaddeus  Wild  and  a  few  others  (naturally  under  the 
banners  of  patriotism  and  education)  against  Polisn  Catholic  schools  and  against 
the  priests  who  on  account  of  their  priestly  conscience  and  their  deep  sense 
of  patriotic  duty  are  defending  them* 

This  battle,  begun  by  these  gentlemen  for  the  ostensible  purpose  of  teaching 
the  Polish  language  in  the  public  scnools,  should  not  deceive  anybody  by 
its  patriotic  phraseology* 
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POLISH 

All  that  they  want  is  to  get  the  children  to  50  to  the  public  schools,  where 
with  a  few  hours  of  study  of  the  Polish  language  they  will  /^l^oj  acquire 

an  anti-Polish  and  an  anti-Catholic  spirit.  With  this  idea  in  mind  /^q   see 
that/  from  the  standpoint  of  patriotism  these  gentlemen  coiTimit  an  unpatriotic 
act*  The  truth  is  the  truth.  Even  tnough  it  may  be  bitter,  it  must  be 
told. 

This  form  of  attaclc  is,  after  all,  no  novelty.  Today  the  activity  is  carried 
on  in  ii^iilwaukee.  Five  years  ago  exactly  the  same  thing  happened  here  in 
Chicago.  At  that  time  I^oda  and  its  editor,  Mr.  Thaddeus  Wild  (the  same 
lir.  Viild  who  is  at  the  present  time  the  promoter  of  the  whole  thing  in 
Milwaukee),  vigorously  advocated  the  idea  of  teaching  various  languages  in 
the  public  schools  of  Chicago. 

The  defenders  of  parocnial  sc/iools  thoroug:ily  understood  that  it  was  an  attack 
on  them. 
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POLISH 

Only  then  Mr.  V/ild  was  franker.  He  wrote,  in  number  six  of  the  Zgoda  in 
1891,  as  follows: 

^•Emigration,  impelled  by  tiie  desire  to  improve  their  welfare,  will  inevitably 
cause  a  loss  of  nationalistic  i deals •** 

And  further: 

••It  is  unwise  to  attempt  to  educate  the  children  to  become  Polisii  patriots 
because  that  is  impossible,  and  it  is  contrary  to  the  natural  order.'* 

These  words,  published  on  a  similar  occasion,  v/ill  best  serve  as  an 
illustration  of  the  present  activity;  let  them  explain  what  are  the  actual 
reason  and  motive  of  hlr.   V/ild  and  his  friends  in  Milwaukee. 

■V 
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A  POLISH  TSACESRS*  SEMINARY  WILL  BE  ORGANIZSDJ 

TSie   question  of  a  Polish  teachers*  seminary  In  America  ls»  as  we  have  often 
written  before,  one  of  our  most  Important  problems* 

Thla  matter  will  undoubtedly  be  brought  to  the  attention  of  the  delegates  at 
the  Polish  Catholic  Congress. 

CO 

But  will  the  Congress  decide  on  a  definite  plan,  and.  If  so,  on  what  kind  of  a 
plaui?  Will  It  be  able.  In  view  of  the  great  number  of  importcmt  problems  be- 

fore It,  to  discuss  It  thoroughly?  From  iufcat  source  will  the  money  for  the 
seminary  be  raised?  These   are  Important  questions,  so  difficult  to  solve  that 
they  are  rapidly  cooling  the  ardor  of  those  who  advocate  the  seminary* 

The  Congress  will  surely  be  able  to  accomplish  a  good  deal  for  the  cause  of  a 
Polish  teachers  seminary,  but  that  It  will  not  be  able  to  organize  the  seminary 
Itself  Is  obvious* 
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In  spite  of  all  these  questions ,  the  sasiinary  will  be  built,  and  in  the  year 
1896«  Ihat  also  is  a  fact* 

It  will  be  built,  so  we  are  informed  by  authoritative  sources,  through  the 
generosity  of  private  persons*  The  Most  Reverend  Deacon  Pitass  of  Buffalo 
will  build  it  through  his  own  efforts*  The  entire  plan  has  been  thoroughly 
thought  out* 

The  Most  Reverend  Father  Pitass  has  dedicated  a  building  for  the  seminary  on 
his  own  grounds*  He  already  has  two  lay  professors  and  one  clergyman  ready 
to  teach  in  it,  and  is  makixig  efforts  to  secure  a  competent  music  teacher* 
Only  the  lower  shades  will  be  opened  at  the  beginning,  and  the  opening  will 
take  place  immediately  after  vacations  are  over* 

-T3 
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The  seminary  will  undertsJce  to  instruct  teachers  and  organists* 

These  are  facts*  In  publishing  these  facts  we  feel  duty«-bound,  from  the 
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Journalistic  Tlewpoint,  to  say  that  this  important  problem  is  solved,  thanks 
only  to  the  efforts  and  sacrifices  of  one  person,  a  Polish  priest,  who  de- 

serves to  be  honored* 
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THE   SCHOOL  QUESTION  AT  THE  POLISH  CATHOLIC  CCNGRESS 

We  agree  with  the  Reverend  Gutowski  that  the  question  of  our  Polish  schools 
is  the  most  important  one  to  be  discussed  at  the  proposed  Polish  Catholic 
Congress. 

But  how  shall  we  improve  the  teaching  personnel  in  a  practical  manner? 

The  loud  demands  for  a  teachers'  seminary  or  a  brothers'  school  should  not 
belittle  our  own  venerable  sister  teachers.  Every  priest  and  layman  must 
admit  that,  heretofore,  we  have  done  everything  we  possibly  could  to  educate 
our  children.  Masses  of  Polish  people  have  arrived  in  America,  but  very  few 
teachers  have  been  among  them. 

We  were  forced  to  use  the  talent  at  hand,  both  men  and  women  teachers,  although 
we  confess  that,  in  some  schools,  these  were  inadequate. 

C 

We  landed  in  a  country  which,  from  an  educational  standpoint,  is  richly  endowed 
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with  excellent  schools  and  teaching  personnel.  We,  because  of  circumstances, 
were  forced  to  earn  a  living.  The  causes  of  certain  complaints  against  the 
Polish  schools  should  be  sought  in  the  lack  of  funds,  rather  than  in  the  in- 

efficiency of  the  faculty.  And,  on  the  other  hand,  the  demand  for  male  teachers 
in  our  schools,  is  perfectly  naturals 

The  boys,  especially  the  young  men,  should  be  under  the  control  of  a  male 
teacher.  A  sister  teacher  will  always  remain  a  woman  and,  in  spite  of  her  best 
efforts,  will  not  have  as  much  control  over  a  spoiled  boy  as  a  male  teacher 
might  have. 

Two  proposals  have  been  submitted — to  organize  a  teachers'  seminary,  or  to  im- 
port or  organize  a  brotherhood  of  school  teachers. 

-3 
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What  about  the  seminary?  It  is  a  good  thing.  But  permit  us  to  call  attention 

to  one  inevitable  result  of  organizing  and  maintaining  a  teachers'  seminary. 
A  student  would  receive,  in  such  a  seat  of  leaimng,  a  complete  education  in 
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Polish  and  English  studies.  Would  these  prospective  teachers,  after  graduation, 
utilize  their  education  in  some  profession  other  than  that  of  teaching?  The 
salaries  of  teachers  will  never  be  very  high.  The  teacher  will  be  tempted 

in  a  way  that  we  all  are:  "Couldn^t  I  earn  more  money  as  a  clerk,  agent  or 
notary?  Couldn't  I  continue  ray  studies  and  become  a  lawyer  or  a  doctor  on 
my  savings  from  my  salary?  And,  anyv.ay,  my  teacher's  position  is  not  permanent." 

That  is  how  all  teachers  in  the  jpublic  schools  in  cities  and  villages  in  the 
United  States  think  and  act.  That  is  the  reason  why,  with  very  few  exceptions, 

young  ladies  teach  in  the  Chicago  public  schools,"  the  educated  young  man  seeks 
a  wider  field  for  his  energies  than  the  four  walls  of  a  schoolroom. 

1 
1 

The  brotherhood  of  schoolteachers  seems  a  better  idea.  These  school  brothers, 
having  decided  to  sacrifice  their  lives  for  a  teaching  career,  bound  by 
voluntary  oaths  and  working  for  a  much  smaller  remuneration,  would  be  far 
more  dependable  than  lay  teachers.  It  would  be  more  advantageous  to  organize 
a  congregation,  even  though  it  would  not  be  exclusively  for  Poles,  which  would 
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accept  all  Polish  candidates,  rather  than  a  purely  Polish  congregation. 

But  who  will  undertake  this? 

P. 
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A  POLISH  TEACHERS'  SEMINART  IN  AMERICA 

(Editorial) 

A  matter  of  necessity  and  importance  for  the  Poles  in  America,  perhaps  an 
absolute  necessity,  is  the  project  of  organizing  a  Polish  teachers*  seminary 
in  America.  Everybody  must  agree  that  this  is  a  necessary  undertaking. 

The  schools  depend  on  sincere  and  understanding  teachers  who  know  the  condi- 
tions surrounding  our  people,  and,  alas,  we  lack  such  teachers.  Only  a 

Polish-American  teachers*  seminary  can  prepare  a  sufficient  number  of  teachers  ^ who  are  thoroughly  qualified  for  such  work. 

:30 

O 

en 
We  have  spoken  and  written  about  such  a  seminary  time  and  again.  The  project 
was  discussed  at  assemblies  of  priests,  and  at  the  conventions  of  organizations 
(including  the  convention  of  the  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union  at  South  Bend)  and 
various  proposals  were  submitted,  but  no  definite  results  were  obtained. 
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FrcDi  present  indications,  this  problem  Is  on  the  way  to  a  solution,  judging 
by  an  article  in  the  last  issue  of  Wiaral  OJczyzna  (Faith  and  Fatherland). 
This  article,  which  was  incli::ded  in  the  report  of  the  last  meeting  of  the 
central  administration  of  the  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union,  reported  as 
follows: 

**..... There  followed  a  discussion,  as  to  how  the  administration  should  proceed 
to  fulfill  the  duty  imposed  upon  it  by  the  last  convention;  namely,  to  under- 

take to  organize  and  open  a  Polish  seminary  for  teachers* 

"^The  administration  has  no  funds  with  ̂ ich  to  build  such  a  school,  to  employ 
and  pay  teachers  or  for  the  upkeep  of  such  a  seminary.  There  can,  therefore, 
be  no  good  reason  for  a  discussion  of  such  a  project  at  the  present  time# 

CO 
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''Still,  the  administration  ought  to  do  something  about  It,  inasmuch  as  the 
eonvention  ordered  the  administration  to  take  this  matter  u?^  and  a  report 
will  have  to  be  submitted  of  its  actions  at  the  next  convent ion«  Moreover, 
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the  Catholic  Congress  will,  no  doubt,  become  interesi^ed  in  this  matter,  and 
mention  will  then  be  made  of  the  fact  that  the  administration  of  the  Polish 
Roman  Catholic  Union  was  ordered  to  see  what  it  could  do  in  this  matter  by 
its  last  convention^  and  the  Congress  vrill  demand  some  information,  as  to 
what  has  been  done  about  it« 

•'The  matter  was  therefore  considered  very  seriously*  Finally  Mr.  Boleslaus 
Klarkowskl  made  a  proposal  requiring  deep  consideration  and  his  proposal  at 
once  gained  the  support  of  all  pre sent • 

"•Since  this  proposal  has  Just  been  submitted,  and  must  be  elaborated  by  the 
president  of  the  Polish  Union  in  collaboration  with  Mr*  Klarkowski,  we  will  not 
discuss  it  further  until  it  has  reached  some  definite  form^** 

It  is  evident  that  the  administration  of  the  Polish  Ibion  intends  energetically 
to  carry  out  the  proposed  plan  to  organize  a  Polish  teachers*  seminary  in 
America* 
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We  are  assured  that  the  project  submitted  by  Mr.  Klarkowski  is  very  practi- 
cal and  economical,  and  iri.ll  probably  be  easy  to  put  into  execution* 

We  are  glad  that  something  is  finally  being  done  about  this  matter,  and  await 
further  particulars  with  impatience*  In  any  event  we  wish  the  Polish  Roman 
Catholic  IMion  the  earliest  and  most  successful,  conclusion  to  its  most  honora- 

ble efforts* 
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Dzleonik  Chicagoski,  Jan.  4,  1896. 

FROM  ST.  CASnilR  PAEISH 

( Correspondence ) 

A  nionber  of  committees  representing  the  societies  in  St.  Casimir  Parish  held 
a  meeting  last  Sunday,  December  29,  at  the  parish  school  hall,  for  the  purpose 
of  organizing  an  educational  society. 

«  »,> 

The  meeting  was  called  to  order  by  the  local  pastor,  Reverend  Fniman,  who  g 
spoke  at  length  and  pointed  out  the  necessity  of  organizing  an  educational  society  J^^ 
and  the  benefits  to  be  derived  therefrom*  He  announced  that  he  would  set  aside 
one  schoolroom  as  the  reading  room  and  library  of  the  contemplated  new  society* 
He  called  on  Ur«  F*  Stawicki  to  act  as  secretary,  and  invited  the  representatives 
of  the  various  societies  present  to  express  their  opinions* 

Heverend  Furman^s  patriotic  speech  made  a  deep  impression  on  those  present* 
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Mr.  John  Rosinski,  representing  the  Stephen  Buszczynski  Society,  also  spoke 
well  and  announced  that  his  society  would  gladly  present  its  library  to  the 

new  educational  society,  so  that  the  general  public  could  take  advantage  of  it» 

Vlx.  VL.   Marcinkowski  gave  a  detailed  explanation  of  the  proposed  project  and  of 
the  plan  for  supporting  it,  which  was  unanimously  accepted* 

Mr*  John  Grzegorzewski ,  J.  Serwatkiewicz ,  and  others  also  took  part  in  the 
discussion. 

On  a  motion  by  Mr#  Grzegorzewski  it  was  decided  to  call  another  meeting  and  to 

•  invite  those  societies  not  represoDted  at  the  first  meeting. 

The  following  societies  were  represented:  St.  Casimir  Society,  St.  Gasimir 
Court  of  Foresters,  Jednosc  (Unity)  Turners,  Pulaski  Volunteers,  and  the 
Stephen  Buszczynski  Society.  All  of  these  agreed  to  join  the  new  educational 
society. 

o 
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Those  societies  which  have  not  as  yet  selected  their  committees  are  urgently 
requested  to  do  so  at  their  next  meetings.  The  next  meeting  for  the  purpose 
of  organizing  the  educational  society  will  be  held  on  February  2,  at  three 

©•clock  in  the  afternoon,  in  the  St.  Casimir  parochied  hcQ.1. 

F.  Stawicki,  secretary. 

[ 
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Dziennik  Ghicagoski,  Sept.  10,  18S5. 

ST.  IkARY  OF  PERPETUAL  HELP  SCHOOL 
BLESSED  BY  >J^GHBISHOP  FSEHAII 

The  St.  Mary  of  Perpetual  Help  School  was  consecrated  by  Archbishop  Feehan 
Sunday,  September  8,  at  3  P.  M.  in  a  gala  ceremony.  Besides  iU?chbishop 
Patrick  Feehan  the  follov/ing  guest  priests  v;ere  present:  Reverend  J,  Jaeger, 
abbot  of  the  Benedict  Order;  Reverend  F.  Lange,  Reverend  F*  VJojtalevdcz, 
Reverend  Vincent  Barzynski,  Reverend  J.  Radziejewski,  Reverend  B.  Skulik, 
Reverend  Drawczunas,  and  others. 

Many  church  societies,  brotherhoods,  sodalities  and  young  men  groups  turned 
out  for  the  occasion.  Besides  a  large  crov;d  of  parishioners,  many  Lithuanians 

from  the  neighboring  parish,  St.  George,  v;ere  present  to  viev;  the  ceremony. 

The  new  school  building  is  an  iiapressive  structure.  It  stands  on  31st  Street, 
next  to  the  Immaculate  Conception  Church. 

■1 
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Credit  for  making  the  erection  of  this  new  Polish  school  possible  goes 

to  the  Reverend  Stanislaus  Nav.Tocki  and  his  energetic  parishioners.  Its 

facilities  will  enhance  the  educational  growth  of  the  parish. 

%"} 
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Dzlennik  Chioagoskl>  Aug.  31,  1895. 

ST.  STANISLAUS  KOSTKA  COLLEGE  TO  OPEN 
ON  SEPTEMBER  3 

One  of  the  professors  at  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  College  sent  us  the  following 
article  about  the  activities  of  that  institution: 

"When  the  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  college  opened  its  doors  to  the  public  over 

four  years  ago  only  thirteen  students  enrolled.  In  the  following  year  eighty- 
eight  were  registered.  This  was  indeed  a  large  increase  over  the  initial 

year. 

"The  outlook  for  this  year  is  even  brighter.  It  is  expected  that  over  one 
hundred  and  twenty  will  register,  and  in  time  we  believe  that  even  this 
number  will  be  surpassed. 

"During  the  course  of  the  past  four  years  much  good  has  been  accomplished. 

The  parents  have  willingly  intrusted  their  children  to  this  institution  of 

learning.  The  students  have  willingly  adjusted  themselves  to  the  curriculum 
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and  discipline  of  the  school •  Results  speak  for  themselves.  A  certain  number 
of  students  have  already  obtained  profitable  positions.  Others  will  complete 
their  studies  in  higher  institutions  Of  learning. 

"The  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  College  offers  complete  courses:  classic,  academic 
and  business.  The  college  is  continually  forging  ahead  to  meet  the  needs  of 
the  day.  Its  professors  are  competent  and  have  the  necessary  academic  back- 

ground. The  English  and  Polish  languages  are  given  special  consideration. 

'•We  desire  to  offer  our  students  a  complete  understanding  of  their  native 
tongue,  and  at  the  same  time  to  prepare  them  for  filling  positions  in  their 
various  stations  of  life.  A  thorough  course  in  the  English  language  is  given. 

♦•In  time,  when  financial  conditions  permit,  the  college  will  erect  its  own buildings. 

'•Our  program  follows  the  same  course  as  those  offered  by  the  leading  American 
colleges.  To  this  is  added  religion.  /Kius  the  curriculum  includes/  moral, 
mental  and  physical  development. 

o 
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**Fratemal  societies  are  being  organized  and  an  alumni  association  is  being 
formed.  The  college  is  to  have  its  own  orchestra  and  choir. 

"The  number  of  professors  on  our  staff  is  being  increased*  Various  steps  are 
also  being  taken  to  make  our  college  comparable  to  if  not  better  than  the 
outstanding  colleges  of  the  country.  Our  professorial  staff  has  been  in- 

creased for  the  coming  school  year.  This  staff  will  be  as  follows:  Reverend 
Simon  Kobrzynski,  president;  Reverend  John  Piechowski,  rector  and  manager; 
Reverend  John  Kruszjniski,  vice  rector;  Reverend  S.   Cosimi,  professor  of 
French  and  Italian;  J,  B.  M,  McEvoy,  English  and  Greek  languages  and  mathematics; 
P«  A*  Schaedler,  Italian  and  German  languages  and  the  sciences;  3.   Zahajkiewicz, 
Polish  literature;  Ignace  Kowalski,  Polish  history  and  drawing;  F.  Kostka, 
Vocal  and  instrumental  music.  In  a  few  more  days  two  other  professors  will 
be  added. 

T) 
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"The  college  will  open  its  doors  on  September  3,  The  tuition  fee  is  moderate. 
Further  particulars  can  be  had  by  calling  at  the  rector* s  office,  Noble  and 
Ingraham  Streets,  between  10  A.  M.  and  12  noon." 
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So  much  for  the  article  from  the  professor. 
« 

For  our  part,  we  heartily  support  the  Polish  College  and  urge  all  Poles  to 
send  their  children  to  this  educational  institution. 
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Dziennik  Ghicagoski>  Aug.   16,   1895. 

ST.   irZDVaCr  P-iRISH  SCHOOL  OI^IED 
BY  NK7  Pastor 

The  Reverend  John  Piechowski,  new  pastor  of  St.  Hedwig  Parish,  opened  the 
parish  school  last  Wednesday,  August  14.  Over  350  children  registered. 

Yesterday  a  special  outing  was  arranged  for  then  by  the  pastor.  After 
attending  Mass  services,  the  children  boarded  streetcars  at  about  11  A.M. 
at  Elston  Avenue. to  go  to  the  juting.  Order  was  maintained  by  the  pastor, 

members  of  the  Young  People's  Choir  and  the  elders  of  the  parish. 

The  outing  was  held  in  Irving  Park.  Gaines  of  all  kinds  were  arranged  for 
the  children  and  grown  ups.  Books  and  school  supplies  were  awarded  the 
children  who  won  first  place  in  the  various  competitive  games. 

The  games  were  followed  by  declamations,  singing  by  the  parish  choir  and 
commixnity  singing.  Applause  greeted  all  performers. 
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The  picnic  proved  to  be  a  total  success.  All  were  reluctant  to  leave  for 
home  when  the  outing  came  to  an  end  at  6:30  P.M. 

On  the  way  hoineall  participants  gathered  before  the  church  on  V/ebster  Avenue, 
where  Lir.  Tamillo  made  a  speech  in  honor  of  the  new  pastor.  At  the  close  of 
his  speech  the  air  v/as  filled  with  shouts,  cheers  and  applause  for  Reverend 
Piechowski, 

-n 
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Credit  should  be  given  the  Reverend  J.  Piechov/ski,  the  Parish  Committee  and  "^ 
llr.  Tamillo  for  making  this  event  possible.  The  cost  and  the  time  for  getting  :^^ 

up  the  outing  was  borne  by  them.  ^— CO 
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Dziennik  Chica^sQS'^i »  June  20,  1895. 

ST.  STAI^^ISLAUS  K03TKA  COLLEGE  OF  CHICAGO 

(Editorial) 

St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  College  of  Chicar:o,  which  was  founded  five  years  ago, 
is  gradually  developia^,  and  if  it  were  not  for  the  opposition  of  a  certain 
portion  of  the  local  Polish  society  the  College  would  be  one  of  the  largest 
of  its  kind. 

It  is  characteristic  of  our  people  to  find  fault  v;ith  what  is  ours  and  to  extol 
that  which  is  not.  We  do  not  always  send  our  children  to  such  institutions, 
where  there  is  concern  about  the  oreservation  of  national  culture  and  religious 
training,  because  we  do  not  place  any  stock  in  these  principles.  This  Polish 
College  has  the  same  plan  as  those  of  the  American  colleges.  It  has  capable 
professors  and,  in  addition  to  the  follovang  basic  plans  of  the  public  high 
schools,  it  offers  courses  in  tlie  Polish  language  and  in  religion. 

*3> 
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Those  who  are  opjxjsed  to  the  Polish  College  say  that  a  youth  learns  more  in 
the  American  schools.  This  conception  is  erroneous.  Several  students  left 
the  Polish  College  during  the  course  of  the  year  aiKi  entered  American  schools 
vdiere  they  took  examinations.  In  every  instance  each  student  was  permitted     ; 
to  enter  one  semester  higher  and  in  some  instances  two  semesters  higher.       ^ 

r 

TSiis  evidence  plainly  indicates  the  hi^  level  of  our  school,  contrary  to  the 
general  opinion*  It  is  only  the  lack  of  faith  that  causes  our  failure  to 
recognize  the  position  of  the  Polish  College.  Everyone  can  convince  himself 
of  this  standing,  by  simply  taking  the  time  to  check  up  on  it.   If  they  will 
do  so  they  will  see  for  themselves  that  our  school  lacks  nothing  by  comparison 
with  the  American  schools;  it  even  stands  above  them. 

The  completion  of  a  course  of  study  in  this  school  is  essential  to  our  youth  at 
the  present  time.  It  will  facilitate  their  getting  official  positions  and  offers 
a  better  means  of  earning  their  daily  bread.  Besides  this,  the  Polish  people 
at  large  benefit  because  the  youth  becomes  familiar  with  Polish  history  and 
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literature  and  does  not  become  denationalized.  There  are  further  benefits, 
for  the  youth  learns  to  respect  the  religious  training  it  receives,  and  this 
training  becomes  imbedded  and  later  protect  the  religion  for  which  the  Poles 
have  spilled  their  blood. 

The  Polish  College  took  upon  itself  the  duty  of  preparing  the  Polish  Roman 
Catholic  youth  for  the  priesthood,  (one  student,  J,  Piasecki  has  left  for 
Home  to  complete  his  studies  in  this  field,  and  a  few  others  are  preparing 
to  leave  next  year),  business  and  industry.  Lectures  in  the  school  are 
presented  in  English  and  in  Polish. 

The  College  has  three  departments  of  study:  1.  classical,  2.  scientific, 
3.  business;  next  year  a  course  in  philosophy  will  be  offered. 

1,  The  classical  department  prepares  the  students  for  theology,  law  and 
medicine.  It  comprises  the  following  studies:  Latin,  Greek,  Polish,  German, 
English  and  French  languages,  physiology,  chemistry,  physics,  and  mathematics. 

-7 
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2.  The  scientific  course  prepares  the  students  for  engineering,  geodesy, 

architecture,  and  pharmacy.  It  also  offers  the  continuation  of  the  first 

course,  plus  higher  mathematics. 

3«  The  business  department,  which  prepares  the  pupils  for  the  business  world, ^ 

includes  the  second  course,  and  also  teache^  bookkeeping,  higher  mathematics,  -6 
law,  business  forms,  and  formal  and  business  writing.  -^ 

Ihese  departments  are  conducted  along  the  same  lines  as  those  of  the  American 

schools,  the  only  difference  is  that  the  Polish  language  and  religion  are 

added.  Singing,  sketching  and  painting  are  free  courses.  There  is  a  special 
fee  for  musical  instrument  lessons. 

Tuition  fee  per  student  is  two  dollars  per  month.  This  low  fee  enables  the 

parents  in  poorer  circumstances  a  chance  to  give  their  children  a  higher 

education  at  a  nominal  cost,  thereby  preparing  them  for  the  future.     [ 
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The  College  administration  has  made  an  effort  to  induce  large  business  firms 
to  employ  those  students  who  have  completed  a  course  of  study  in  their  parti- 

cular fi#ld  of  learning,  thus  relieving  the  parents  of  this  responsibility* 

Further  information  can  be  had  by  writing  to  the  rector  of  the  College, 
Reverend  John  Piechowski,  C.  R. 

Enrollment  of  new  students  will  take  place  during  July  and  August. 

On  July  7  the  students  of  the  college  will  give  an  exercise  to  which  all  are 
invited  to  attend.  There  will  be  speeches,  declamations,  songs  and  a  play 
arranged  and  presented  by  students  of  the  school. 

-^3- 
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RE7IEV/  CLOSES  STODIES  OF  THE  SISTERS 
OF  niZAREIH  PAROCHIAL  SCHOOL 

A  beautiful  review  presented  by  the  students  and  teachers  of  the  Sisters  of 
Nazareth  Parochial  School  climaxed  the  school  work  for  the  summer*  A  large 
number  of  Polish  persons  were  present  yAio  were  impressed  by  the  accoii5)lish- 
ments  of  the  small  boys  and  girls. 

The  Tlymn  to  the  Blessed  Virgin"  by  Moniuszko,  Polish  con^poser,  opened  the 
program.  This  was  followed  by  several  piano  numbers  in  the  form  of  duets  sad, 
trios*  The  following  participated  in  this  number:  Pearl  Gtoma,  Angeline 
Dorszynska,  Mathilda  Zwiardowska,  T.  Wleklinska,  Angeline  Ratkowska,  M« 
Dobrocka,  C.  Barzynska,  and  Frances  Gorska.  There  were  also  other  musical 
numbers  that  deserved  recognition. 

\.. 

13 

Declamations  in  Polish  were  delivered  by  Sophia  Markowicz  and  Ursula  Klarkowska; 
in  English  by  B#  Pstrong,  Alexander  Mendykowski  and  Miss  Uary  Barzynska*  An 
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outstanding  recitation,  "Concert  of  Concerts,"  from  "Pana  Tadeusz" 
^ister  Thaddeus/,  was  given  by  Miss  Jaroslawa  V/eclev7ska# 

Beautiful  choir  and  solo  singing  was  rendered  in  English,  Polish  and  Italian. 
The  following  distinguished  themselves  in  this  field:   Catherine  Barzynska, 
R.   Danysz,  A.  Ivlanna,  and  M,  Malinska. 

A  one-act  comedy  "Figiel  V/iarusa"  ̂ he  Veteran's  PrankJ^  was  liked.  Peter 
Szczepanski,  Angeline  V/isniev/ska  and  M.  Llalinowski  took  part  in  this  humorous 
play. 

The  program  was  concluded  with  the  song  "I^bacy"  ̂ ishermenT",  by  Moniuszko.  A warai  hand  was  extended  to  the  students  for  their  efforts. 

:f 

The  sketch  presented  by  the  children  of  llr.  Freblowski*s  class  eni^ptured  the  ^ 
audience. 
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On  the  whole,  the  program  gave  sufficient  evidence  that  the  Sisters 
of  Nazareth's  teachers  are  conscientious  workers.  The  results  brought  about 
from  this  work  for  our  children  can  be  considered  valuable*  This  is  shown  by 
the  continual  increase  of  the  enrollment  at  this  school. 

O 
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17       EXAMINATIONS  COLGPLETED  AT  ST.  STANISLAUS  KOSTKA  PARISH  SCHOOL 

-^ 

As  has  been  previously  announced,  examinations  are  over  at  the  St«  Stanislaus  ^ 
Kbstka  Parish  School.  Their  results  were  favorable,  to  say  the  least •  We  f 
were  well  infoimed  about  this  but  were  not  inclined  to  mention  it  in  the  C 

paper  because  we  did  not  wish  to  be  called  biased,  nor  did  we  wish  to  praise  Ig 
the  school  too  much,  since  the  principal, Reverend  Vincent  Barzynski,  is  also  £ 
the  manager  of  Dziennik  Ghicagoski.  ^ 

We  are  of  the  opinion  that  the  present  article  will  not  be  considered  biased, 
since  it  has  been  taken  from  the  columns  of  another  Polish  paper.  This  article, 
reprinted  from  Gazeta  Eatolicka  (Catholic  Gazette),  reads  as  follows: 

•TPhe  St.  Stanislaus  Kbstka  Parochial  School  is  undoubtedly  the  largest  in  the 
United  States.  At  the  present  time  three  thousand  children  attend  its  classes. 
Five  trained  teachers  and  thirty-four  Sisters  of  Notre  Dame  are  in  charge. 
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IV  Last  Thursday  and  Friday,  Jane  6  and  7,  classes  were  placed  in  the  hands 

of  the  meiabers  of  the  Board  of  Education,  who  supervised  the  annual  ex- 
aminations. It  is  unfortunate  that  not  one  of  those  who  are  opposed  to  paro- 

chial schools  was  present.  He  would  have  been  surprised  to  note  just  how  far 
our  boys  and  girls  have  risen  in  the  various  fields  of  learning, 

Thursday  morning  the  pupils  of  Kr.  Domka  were  examined,  and  in  the  afternoon 

those  of  I.  Kb\«alski;  Friday  laDrning  Szczesny  Zahajkiewicz's  class  was  in- 
spected and  in  the  afternoon  that  of  B.  Klarkowski.  The  children  gave  answers 

with  ease  to  the  questions  put  to  then.  It  has  been  said  that  children  are 
inclined  to  menK^riza  what  they  learn  and  repeat  the  same  automatically.  During 
this  examination  no  such  replies  were  given,  for  upon  further  questioning  the 
children  definitely  convinced  the  examiners  that  they  knev;  thoir  subjects 
thoroughly. 

3> 

CD 

The  first  examination  was  in  catechism  and  the  replies  to  queries  were  quick 
and  to  the  point.  Tests  in  Polish  history  revealed  that  the  children  were  well 
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II  B  1  a 
II  B  1  b 
III  C 

rST   versed  in  this  f  ield#  Some  children  gave  recitations,  and  then  the 
entire  class  sang  Polish  national  songs,  including;  religious  nnnbers^ 

Szczesny  Zahajkiev/icz,  who  conducts  the  history  and  singing  classes,  was  well 
pleased  with  the  results. 

Arithmetics  and  geography  are  taught  by  Mr.  Klarkowski.  The  most  difficult 
problems  in  the  former  branch  of  study  vxere  solved  with  ease.  All  students 
have  shown  throughout  the  year  that  they  have  a  natural  aptitude  for  arithmetic 

5! 

Drawing  lessons  are  given  by  Ignace  Kowalski.   It  must  be  conceded  that  the 
students  in  tliis  class  fare  well.  The  m^st  promising  students  in  the  drawing 
class  are  John  Marach,  Stanislaus  Krepec,  Thomas  Nalepinski  and  V/.  Gorecki© 
The  following  excel  in  color  work:  P.  Katki,  who  is  the  best,  and  J.  Blank. 
Although  the  latter  draws  with  his  left  hand,  his  right  being  stiff,  his  work 
is  excellent. 

English  grammar  is  placed  in  the  capable  hands  of  Mr.  Kellet.  It  cannot  be 
said  that  this  class  is  neglected. 
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III  C 
IV  In  a  few  words,  the  boys  at  the  Stanislaus  Kostka  Parish  School,  with 

the  training  they  receive,  will  be  able  to  help  themselves  in  their  later 
years •  ThroUr3h  their  obedience  to  the  teachers  and  the  fulfillment  of  their 

lessons  thej''  can  be  not  only  a  credit  to  themselves  but  also  to  Poland,  Their 
advanced  education,  of  course,  depends  largely  upon  the  interest  of  their 
parents •  That  is  v;hy  the  parents  are  warned  to  keep  a  careful  eye  upon  their 
children  after  they  leave  school. 

JO- 

The  children  highest  in  deportment  in  each  class  received  rewards  of  books, 
V/.  Gorecki  received  the  first  reward. 

7^: 
It. would  be  superfluous  to  add  more  about  this  fine  school*  This  school 
represents  the  best  there  is  in  parochial  schools. 
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Dzlennlk  Chlcagoski,  Apr.  27,  1895. 

ST.  hed;vig  parish  school  to  be  opened  mdnhat 

Thanks  to  the  efforts  of  Revereni  E.  Sedlaczek,  the  St.  Hedwlg  Parish  school 
will  be  opened  Itonday,  April  29,  in  the  church  building,  for  all  children  of 
the  parishioners. 

Bishop  Feehan  issued  a  letter  of  permission  to  this  effect  \«hich  reads  as 
follows:  ^^P^oted  verbatij^ 

**The  Rev.  Father  Sedlacsok,  C.  R.,  is  hereby  authorized  to  open  St.  Hedwig's 
School  next  Monday,  April  29,  \mder  the  direction  of  the  Sisters  of  the  Holy 
Family  of  Nazareth. 

"?•  A.  Feehan,  Archbishop  of  Chicago^ 

"Chicago,  April  26,  1895" 

r 
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en Hope  is  expressed  that  all  members  of  St.  Hedwig  Parish  will  welcome  tliis  news 
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POLISH 

of  the  opening  of  the  school »  and  will  see  to  it  that  the  school  program 
continues  without  interruption*  The  children  of  this  parish  have  long  been 
without  lessons  amd  exposed  to  the  influences  of  the  street* 

-T3 
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Dziennik  Chlcag03ki>  Aug.  17,  1894* 

ST.  STANISLAUS  KOSTKA  COLLEGE 

During  the  past  fev/  years,  when  Polish  iinmigration  reached  large  proportions, 
and  the  number  of  Poles  in  Chicago  passed  the  one  hundred  thousand  mark, 
we  have  felt  a  great  need  for  a  Polish  high  school. 

Toward  this  end,  the  Resurrection  Fathers  decided  to  establish  a  Polish 
high  school  which  would  supply  our  youth  with  knowledge  necessary  for 
holding  small  public  offices  and  clerical  positions.  Lack  of  material  support 
on  the  part  of  the  Poles  hindered  the  development  of  the  school  and  did  not 
promise  much  hope  for  the  future.  After  three  years  of  endeavor,  the 
Resurrection  Fathers  enlarged  the  institution  to  such  extend  that  its 
continued  existence  is  now  assured.  The  number  of  students  has  increased 

considerably,  and  the  conscientious  work  of  the  teachers,  together  with  the 
perseverance  of  the  rector,  has  i^ised  the  standard  of  this  school  to  the 
level  of  regular  high  schools,  and  has  gained  the  confidence  of  the  public. 

zx:) 
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Dzlennj}:  Chicago  ski  >  Aug*  17,  1894  • 

People  of  good  will  and  parents  who  are  interested  in  the  welfare  of 
their  children  have  cone  to  the  conclusion  that  education  is  the  only 
guarantee  of  our  future. 

Lack  of  proper  education  is  responsible  for  the  fact  that  the  Poles  hold 
so  few  public  offices  in  proportion  to  their  number.  Th^y  get  rid  of  us 
by  throv/ing  us  some  crumbs,  and  even  these  crumbs  are  snatched  from  us 

as  soon  as  opportunity  presents  itself — snatched  away  on  all  kinds  of 
pretexts.  If  Yte   had  a  suitable  number  of  capable  and  educated  young  men, 
they  surely  would  not  have  difficulty  in  finding  profitable  enployment. 
Quite  often  there  is  an  opportunity  to  secure  a  fairly  good  position, 
here  and  there,  but  lack  of  qualifications  frustrates  all  endeavors,  even 
on  the  part  of  a  third  party. 

Could  any  one  conceive  a  better  thought  than  that  of  helping  our  young  men 

2 
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Dziennlk  01ilcag33kl>  Aug.  17,  1894* 

(to  prepare  themselves  for  public  office)  by  building  a  hirih  school  for 
them  in  a  locality  inhabited  by  more  than  one  hundred  thousand  Poles? 
Every  thinking  person  must  admit  that  this  school  may  bring  us  incalculable 
benefits.  But  let  us  look  at  its  accomplishments  without  prejudice,  let 
us  appreciate  that  which  we  can  see  and  not  that  which  we  hear  from  those 
who  are  prejudiced  against  it — then  we  will  surely  see  it  in  a  different 
light,  and  not  as  presentel  by  those  who,  for  personal  reasons,  desire  its 
fall. 

Our  college  is  supervised  by  the  Resurrection  Fathers,  and  its  purpose  is  to 
prepare  the  Polish  Roman  Catholic  youth  for  priesthood  and  to  teach  regular 
college  courses • 

Two  languages,  English  and  Polish, are  used  in  this  scliool;  English  and 

Polish  literature  and  historj?-  are  taught  by  competent  professors  who  have 
university  degrees. 

:?! 
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Dzlennik  Chicagoslcl,  Aug,  17,  1894* 

As  there  is  no  thorough  education  without  x^eligious  training,  the  management 
scrupulously  observes  that  the  young  men  entrusted  to  their  care  receive  such 
training. 

The  students  of  this  college  are  obliged  to  attend  a  holy  mass  daily  and 
to  receive  holy  sacraments  at  times  prescribed  by  the  rector. 

As  the  management  of  the  college  is  interested  in  physical  development 
of  our  youth,  the  students  are  obliged  vo   taice  gymnastic  exercises 
regularly. 

Strict  obedience  is  demanded  from  the  students,  not  only  to  professors  but 
also  to  elders  and  parents.  Stubborn  and  disobedient  students  are  expelled 
from  the  institution.  Students  must  De  well  mannered  and  properly  dressed. 
Disregard  of  this  rule  is  met  with  punishment. 

•"O 

The  curriculum  of  the  college  consists  of  three  courses: 
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Dziennlk  Chicagoski,  Aug.  17,  1894. 

classical,  scientific,  and  commercial.   (V/hen  better  times  come,  a  fourth 
course,  philosophical,  will  be  added.) 

The  classical  course  prepares  pupils  for  theology,  law,  and  medicine. 
It  embraces  Latin,  Greek,  Polish,  German,  English  and  French  languages, 
physiology,  chemistry,  physics,  and  mathematics.  In  this  course,  more 
than  half  of  the  time  is  devoted  to  English  and  Polish  history  and 
literature. 

The  science  course  prepares  students  for  engineering,  surveying,  archi- 
tecture, and  pharmacy,  and  embraces  the  languages  mentioned  in  classical 

course. 

The  commercial  course  prepares  students  for  business,  and  embraces,  besides 
the  studies  in  the  science  course,  bookkeeping,  higher  mathematics, 
commercial  law,  legal  instruments,  lettering,  and  penmanship. 

::r; 
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The  foregoing  list  of  subjects  proves  that  the  standard  of  our  college  is 
not  lower  than  that  of  regular  American  colleges,  but  that  it  stands  higher 
in  many  respects* 

Religion,  Polish  language,  and  the  history  of  our  nation  are  taught  in  our 
college;  many  other  colleges  do  not  teach  these  subjects.  Besides,  our 
school  has  a  special  teacher  of  drawing,  painting,  singing,  and  music. 

Singing,  drawing,  and  painting  lessons  are  free,  but  there  is  a  charge  for 
instrumental  music  lessons. o 

The  tuition  is  only  two  dollars  a  month,  a  fee  which  gives  even  moderately 
situated  parents  an  opportunity  to  educate  their  children  at  low  cost,  and 
thus  insure  their  future. 

We  wish  to  mention  that,  by  special  arrangement  between  the  management 
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the  school  and  certain  big  firms,  graduates  of  St,  Stanislaus  College  will 
be  offered  a  position  suitable  to  their  training. 

The  facility  consists  of  the  follov/ing  persons: 

Reverend  John  Piechowski ,  rector; 
Reverend  John  Gieburov/slci, 
Reverend  Seraphim  Cosimi, 

B.  McEvoy, 

Ignatius  Kov;alski, 
P.  A.  Schaedler, 

For  further  information,  please  apply  to  Reverend  John  Piechowski,  C*  R*, 
rector  of  the  college* 

O 
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GRADUATION  EXERCISES  AT  ST.  STANISLAUS  KOSTKA 
COLLEGE 

Oiir  young  St.   Stanislaus  Kostka  College  held  its  public  annual  graduation 
dsercises  last  night  before  an  interested  audience* 

The  prograjn  began  with  "0  Columbia,**  which  was  sung  by  the  College  choir, 
accompanied  by  the  orchestra*  T«  Rekosiak,  a  student  of  the  College,  then 
delivered  a  beautiful  address  to  the  clergy,  teachers,  and  parents^  in  which 
he  thanked  the  teachers  for  the  interest  they  take  in  the  work  of  the  pupils, 
and  the  parents  for  the  hardships  they  bear  for  their  sons*  The  recitations 
and  songs  were  well  received*  Two  students,  Jarecki  and  Zander,  recited 
with  spirit,  and  were  revrarded  with  great  applause^  Another  student,  A*  Bocian 

was  also  applauded  when  ae  played  the  role  of  •The  Doctor**  in  a  comedy  which 
was  next  on  the  program*  He  was  so  comical  that  he  made  the  audience  laugh 
continually* 

r— 
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POLISH 

The  solo  rendered  by  E.  Grordon  was  beautifully  executed^  This  young  artist 
charmed  the  audience  with  his  melodious  voice« 

Young  J.   Mucha  gave  an  excellent  recitation  in  English* 

The  excerpt  from  *Dziady"  (Beggers)  by  Mickiewicz,  was  splendidly  rendered* 
The  songs,  of  which  some  were  difficult  solos,  were  sung  in  a  professional 
manner  and  pleased  everyone • 

The  gymnastics,  though  brief,  because  of  the  heat,  proved  that  our  brisk  boys 

are  fit  for  everything,  or  as  we  say  in  Polish,  ••Good  for  telling  beads  and 
for  dancing"* 

The  audience  listened  to  Heverend  7*  Barzynski*s  address  with  great  attention 
and  applauded  him  enthusiastically* 

r  — 

o 

The  esteemed  speaker  complimented  the  students  on  their  work  and  their  diligence, 
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and  encouraged  the  parents  to  give  their  children  a  good  education,  for^  as 
he  said,  if  our  children  do  not  receive  proper  education  our  American  Poles 
will  no\;  make  so  good  a  showing  as  they  should,  considering  their  number* 

The  money  spent  for  children's  education  is  like  a  treasure  which  will  bene- 
fit not  only  the  children  and  the  parents  but  all  society. 

The  music  rendered  by  the  orchestra  deserves  praise  in  every  respect*  Piano 

playing  by  Reverend  S«  Cosimi  and  by  Dlugowaki,  a  student,  was  enthusiasti- 
cally received  by  the  audience,  which  rewarded  them  with  thunderou^^  applause* 

The  occasion  was  ended  ¥rith  the  awarding  of  diplomas  to  the  graduating  students* 
These  exercises  will  be  remembered  for  a  long  time  by  those  who  witnessed  them* 

The  following  students  received  diplomas  ̂ ames  of  students  omitted  in  transla- 
tion*.... 

^.4 

After  singing  ••Boze  Cos  Polske*  (Grod  Save  Poltjid)|  the  public  went  home  with  a 
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feeling  of  satisfaction* 

We  wish  the  young  College  success.  It  is  the  pride  of  our  parish,  and  it  does 
honor  to  the  teachers  as  well  as  to  the  principal. 

-T3 
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DEDICATION  OF  A  COIS^RoTOKS 

A  very  beautiful  cereiaony  took  place  yesterday,  the  aeaication  or  a  cornerstone  p: 
for  the  parochial  scnool  in  the  Holy  Trinity  Parisn.  C 

Many  societies  participated  in  the  event*  The  following  societies  were  repre- 
sented:  From  St*  Stanislaus  Kostka  Parish,  Holy  Cross  Society,  St.  Cecelia 

Society,  Holy  Mary  Society,  St#  Hyacinth's  Society,  St*  Stanislaus  Society,  and 
two  military  societies,  namely,  the  Uhlans  and  the  Guard  of  the  ̂ iueen  of  Poland 
Society;  from  St*  Adalbert  Parish,  St*  Florian's  and  St*  Gregory's  Krakuses 
and  St*  Martin's  Hussars.  Other  military  societies  were  also  present,  namely: 
The  Second  Division  of  the  Free  Polish  Krakuses  and  the  Holy  Trinity  Cadets* 
Bridgeport  sent  the  Stephen  Batory  Society*  Societies  from  the  Holy  Trinity 
Parish  and  national  societies  from  the  North  Side  were  also  present*  Bridgeport 
and  South  Chicago  sent  delegations* 

o 

CO 

A*  Lisztewnilc  was  chief  marshal* 
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Dziennlk  Chicagoskl,  June  11 ,  1894 • 

The  dedication  ceremony  was  performed  by  the  Very  Reverend  Stanislaus  Fitte, 

member  of  the  Holy  Cross  Congregation,  and  a  professor  at  Notre  Dame  uni- 

versity, in  Indiana*  He  delivered  a  suitable  speech.  Reverend  U*  Raszkiewicz, 

from  Otis,  Indiana,  spoke  in  Polish.  Reverend  Casimir  Sztuczko,  pestor  of  the 

Holy  Trinity  Parish,  thanked  all  societies  for  their  participation,  and 

Stanislaus  Slominski  ended  the  event  by  leading  a  rousing  cheer  in  honor  of 

the  Poles  from  all  settlements. 

A  collection  was  taken  by  the  following  persons:  A*  Majewski,  W.  Wleklinski, 

J%  Poczekaj,  S.  Wojtalewicz,  Joseph  Kowalski,  and  Michael  Majewski.  The 

collection  brought  $193.41.  There  were  also  offerings  by  the  societies,  which 
will  be  announced  later. 

The  participants  were  profoundly  impressed  by  the  dedication  ceremony. 

CO 
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STUDriyrs  c?  st.  3t:iii3L\us  i:osti:a  golljg::  prish-tc 
A  Rinnr;  ii:  iio::cr  of  f/iTil-:!^  b. ji:jyh3i:i 

V/e  received  the  fcllov/inc  report  about  the  reviev;  presented  by  the  students 
of  St*   Stanislaus  Kostlca  College  the  day  before  yesterday: 

?
■
 

"On  Reverend  Vincent  Bars^mski's  birthday,  3t.  Stanislaus  Colle.:j;e  held  a  re- 
vieF/;  v;hich  surpassed  all  our  expectations.  The  procrara  consisted  of  tv;enty 
four  numbers. 

'^A  group  of  priests  from  outside  of  Chicago,  as  ;/ell  as  a  number  of  laymen, 
listened  >;;ith  great  interest  to  the  exercises  of  the  boys.  There  were  speeches 
in  Polish,  ̂ In^lish,  and  Latin;  recitations  and  violin  solos,  varied  by 

beautiful  sin^^inc,  testified  to  the  dean's  energ:^  and  the  dilir^ence  of  the 
students. 

"Among  others,  student  A.  ICalinowski  distinguished  himself  by  ̂ ^elivering  a/ 
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Dziennllc  Chicaf^oski,  Apr.  7,  1894. 

speech  in  Latin  and  /hy  hi_s7  beautiful  drav^ings.  Jav;orski*s  recitation  about 
the  battlefield  of  Raclav/ice  brought  tears  to  his  listeners,  and  M.  Gzajkov;ski 

thrilled  /the  audienc^  v/ith  his  violin  music. 

**It  would  be  almost  impossible  to  i,':;nore  A.  Xy;iatkov;ski*s  drawings,  which 
deserve  special  attention.  If  llwiatkowski  .vould  only  pay  more  attention  to 
this  subject,  he  could  win  great  success. 

"ii.'ver:-  number  of  the  program  was  executed  with  great  precision,  and  for  this 
reason  all  performers  were  greatly  applauded. 

"The  results  obtained  by  our  youth,  and  \;hich  ;ve  .vitnessed  the  other  day,  bring 
credit  to  the  whole  American  Polonia. 

^The  children  of  well-to-do  parents  should  benefit  by  this  college,  for  it  is 
just  as  good  as  any  .'jnerican  institution.  Poionia  is  growing,  and  so  does  the 
number  of  the  students  everv  month.  V/e  wish  this  institution  success. 

O 
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"One  w/ho  was  "oresent" 
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Dziennik  Chicagoskl^  Dec.  15,  1893 

ST.  3TAJIISLAUS  KOSTIL'-l  COLLZGii 

Thanks  to  the  efforts  and  care  of  Heverend  John  Piechovjski  of  the  Congregation 

of  the  Resurrectionist  j^athers,  the  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  College  is  continu- 

ally expanding.  It  can  be  truthfully  said  that  this  institution  can  coxupete 

with  any  similar  institution  existing  for  years  already  and  supported  finan- 
cially either  by  the  government  or  by  private  persons. 

There  are  fifty  students  enrolled  at  present,  and  tliere  is  hope  that,  by  a 

continuation  of  the  sane  educational  program,  this  number  will  shortly  reach 

one  hundred  in  view  of  the  noinerous  applications  from  ne^v  students. 

I  became  greatly  interested  in  tliis  institution,  because  I  am  a  Pole,  ̂ nd 

still  more  so  because  it  is  managed  by  the  Polish  Congregation  of  the  Resur- 

rectionist Fathers,  which  gives  us  hope  tliat  it  will  become  the  strong 
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IV  foundation  of  a  sensible  national  and  Catholic  spirit  anong  the  young 
Polish  people  in  /jrierica.  Ileirr:  carious,  I  visited  the  College  and 

spent  practically  half  a  div  there. 

I  was  struck  by  the  ,^enteel  and  polite  behavior  of  the  voimc^  students;  and 
their  spirit  of  patriotisj.  and  sincare  catholicity  filled  my  heart  v;ith 
gladness.  It  is  difficult  to  find  and  keep  ulivo  a  true  Catholic  spirit 

ariong  the  young  people  oi'  today. 

After  exaninin-  the  boys,  not  only  as  to  their  knov/led^e  but  as  to  their 
characters  as  ;vell,  I  left  the  Collce^e's  building  v;ith  a  conviction  that 
is  truly  a  balsam  for  .'X-''  soul.   ..hen  I  listened  to  their  correct  and  sen- 

sible answers,  especially  about  relijion;  whe^  I  avi   tht^ir  evident  love 
for  the  Catholic  Church  and  their  country;  tlieir  iiide pendent  and  in  no  way 
forced  sense   of  duty;  :ind  especially  when  I  discerned  deep  in  their  souls 
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Dziennik  Chicacoski,  Dec.  113,  1893. 

POLISH 

the  love  for  a  noral  Christian  life,  I  quietly  told  myself:  No,  these 
boys  v;ill  not  becorne  outcast  sons  of  Poland;  tliis  youth  .vill  be  true 

citizens,  helpful  to  the  Church,  nation,  and  country;  tht^se  boys,  taught  in 
the  iJTjnutable  la;vs  of  the  Catholic  faith,  upon  leaving  this  institution  v;ill 
be  adequately  prepared  to  .veathv^r  any  storm  threatening  their  uorals.  They 

will  be  true  citizens  in  ever^''  sense  of  the  v;ord. 

-a 

The  educational  progra;-.  does  not  in  the  least  var^r  fron  that  of  other  collet;es.^ 
The  boys  are  taught  not  only  modern  lan/^uacos,  but  also  physics  and  physiol-   :^ 

ogy,  the  history  of  their  own  and  other  nations,  Polish  literature,  etc,  etc.   !^ 
CD 

An  Irishman,  ::r.  IlCiiivoy,  who  teaches  the  principal  subjects,  is,  as  much  as    ^ 
I  could  analyze,  eminently  capable  and  a  good  Catholic,  possessing  all  of 
the  attributes  of  a  college  teacher. 

Mr.  Mciivoy  is  devoting  himself  wholeheartedly  to  the  willing  boys,  and 
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IT     having  become  acquainted  with  their  characters,  has  becoiriD  fond 
of  then  and  they  of  him.  I  can  truthfully  sa^^  that,  under  such 

tutorship,  our  boys  will  becoiae  educated  and  will  not  be  ashamed  to  appear 
anywhere. 

If  anybody,  hov/ever,  would  wish  to  make  a  personal  visit  to  this  College,  ^ 
I  advise  iiim  to  take  special  notice  of  the  artistic  ability  of  the  students.  ^ 
Ilr.  Ignatius  Ilowalski  is  their  teacher,  and  to  him  alone  goes  the  credit  ^-^ 
that  their  talents  for  drav;in^  and  painting,  with  which  God  endowed  them,  3 
are  bein^-;  so  woncierfully  perfected  and  improved.  2 

The  drawings  by  the  boys,  generally  spealcin^,  are  really  good  and,  consider- 
ing their  youth,  excellent.  Some  of  them  excel  in  this  subject,  and  there 

are  a  few  who  may  in  tht;  future  become  artists.  The  youthful  Kwiatkov/ski 
and  Kalinov/ski  show  exceptional  aptitudes,  and  if  they,  God  veiling,  should 
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some  day  occupy  a  niche  in  fine  arts,  then  the  Poles  in  ijiierica  v/ill 

ovve  it  to  :.:r.  i^ov/ulGlzi.  !.'r,  Loivalski  is  striving;  at  the  expense  of 
personal  sacrifices  and  v;ithout  remune lotion,  to  inprove  tliese  talents  and 

to  prepare  them,  if  opportunity  presents  itself,  for  further  stud^^  in  an 

intensive  nanner  in  the  schools  of  fine  arts  in  the  old  countr;^'-. 

I  v/as  also  present  during  one  lesson  of  .i^ymnastic  e.iercises  by  the  boys  of 

the  CJollece.  .'JLthou^h  it  v;as  only  tho  second  or  third  lesson,  I  was  astounded 
by  the  precision  with  which  they  executed  the  various  e-.ercises,  l.r.  Ivowalski, 

wiio  instructs  tha^n  without  pay,  is  a  master  of  gymnastic  exercises,  iSxhi- 
bition  regulations  are  strictly  followed,  and  the  routine  of  the  boys'  exer- 

cises is  truly  rdlitar:/  in  for.i.  .'r.  _ov;alski  deserves  the  highest  praise 
for  performing  such  a  wholehearted  and  difficult  task  among  the  boys  of  3t. 
Stanislaus  Kostka  OollogQ. 

iceverend  Piechov;ski  is  also  endeavoring  to  :;ive  the boys  a  musical  education 
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rv      and  has  already  r.ade  ̂ reparations  Tor  it  by  inviting  an  Italian, 

'".everend  JorapLin  Gosyr.ii,  a  YQTy   talented  riasician,  as  professor of  rausic. 

It  i'  v;orthv;i;ile  also  to  visit  the  "oile^e's  library'',  v;hioh  consists  of 
about  two  hundred  boo.is.  The  boys  do  aot  limit  tuex^iselves  to  the  instruc- 

tion riven,  but  the:"  co:.:e  to  the  library  and  acquaint  themselves  .iiore  tnor- 
oughly  v;ith  pcotr^^,  the  r^istory  of  our  nation,  and  oducato  thonselves  and 

improve  their  characters  by  readin^^  the  stories  oi*  our  most  renov/ned  authors*  g 
The  boys  do  not  lac-:  the  desire  to  read  out  a:\ply  ti.emselves  Tilth   evident 
love  aiid  enthusiasm.  The  library,  alt.ioUt'^h  not  ver:^  large  to  start  with, 
is  excellent,  thanks  to  the  devoted  labors  of  Reverend  l-iechov;ski,  to  the 
assistance  of  the  reverend  Fathers  of  the  cons^regation,  and  to  a  priest  who 

donated  many  of  the  books.  The  librar-y  lias  crown  practically  at  the  ex- 
panse of  the  Resurrectionist  Fathers.  There  is  hope  thii  it  will  soon  con- 

tain one  thousand  volu'njs,  as  Reverend  Piechowski  and  other  priests,  as 

-T3 
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IV  well  as  the  students,   are   all   enerretically  v;orkirr* 
coal. 

tov/ard  this 

..s  much  as   I  doubted  in  th..   success  und   expansion  of  the  CJolle57;o,    because 

of  innumerable  dixTiculties  encountered  by  ̂ :everend  riechovislci,    so  nuch  the 
r-reater  is  r?.v  astonishnent  at  the  raastorful  rianner  in  which  he  has  diSDlaved 

his  ardor  and  enerc!^.     Thanks  only  to  lieverend  I'iechowski  that  this  institu- 
tion exists  und  is  prospering,   aithogh  its  continued  existence  is   ̂ rowin^; 

more  difficult.     It  is   our  hope  that  the  head  of  the   College  and  the  aninent 

professors  do  not   let  an:^thinp  stop  then;    let  them  renember  that  they  labor 
for  their  count r:,^en,   for  Gtod,   and  for  ̂ ho  iv:\tion;  and,  above  all,   let  then 

reriiember  the  words  of  our  poet,   Iliemczev/icz:      ''Hot  he   is  wise  who  v/hile 
traveling  along  loses  his  braver^r  through  fright:      the  greater  the    thorns, 
the  s7/eeter  the  victory. 
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I  A  1  a  Dziennik  Chicagoskl,  Nov.  16,  1893. 

ST  STANISLPiUS  KOSiiL^i  SCHOOL  RECEIVES  V/CRLD'S  FAIR  AV/A.RD 

The  V/orld*s  Fair  committee  for  distributing  awards  published  the  list  of 
educational  \nstitutions  to  which  prizes  were  awarded.  It  is  with  great  pleasure 
that  we  find  the  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  Parochial  School  of  Chicago  in  this 
list.  We  heartily  congratulate  the  directors  of  the  school,  the  teachers,  and 
the  nuns  on  this  distinction. 

V/e  were  certain  that  our  school  deserved  recognition,  for  it  occupied  a  very 
important  place  among  the  other  Catholic  schools  at  the  Fair,  but  we  v/ere  not 
sure  that  the  committee  on  awards  would  recognize  the  Catholic  schools  in 
general. 

The  list  of  av/ards  is  very  interesting.  Of  the  ninety-five  awards  to  schools 
in  the  State  of  Illinois,  forty-eight  were  given  to  the  public  schools,  private 
schools,  medical  and  pharmaceutical  schools,  and  so-called  business  colleges; 
the  forty-seven  remaining  awards  were  receivud  by  parochial  schools.  This  is  a 

WPA  (ILL)  PROJ.  30275 
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great  triumph*  Although  there  are  incomparably  more  public  than  parochial 

schools,  they  received  fewer  a^vards.  Let  the  public  school  advocates  and  the 
enemies  of  parochial  schools  draw  their  own  conclusions.  Certainly  the  ̂ Vorld*s 

Fair  committee  on  av/ards  cannot  be  accused  o/'  being  opposed  to  the  public  schools, 
nor  can  it  be  said  that  the  committee  was  bribed  by  the  Catholics! 

Cur  own  Polish  opponents  of  the  parochial  schools,  v/ho  often  delight  in  writing 
nev/spaper  articles  proving  that  nothing  is  taught  in  parochial  schools  and 
that  only  the  public  schools  spread  enlightenment,  should  at  last  be  silenced. 
Hov/  many  attacks  v/ere  there  on  our  Polish  schoolsl  Kov.  many  times  was  the 
St.  Stanislaus  i.ostka  School  especiaxly  attacked!  llie  very  parents  of  the 
children  v/ho  attend  this  school  sometimes  allow  themselves  to  be  misled  and  lose 
their  faith  in  it. 

This  is  a  result.  It  will  be  a  most  fitting  reward  to  the  nuns  and  lay  teachers 
of  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  School.  To  us,  it  is  one  of  the  most  ir^^portant  results 

of  the  Chicago  World's  Fair. 

m  (ILL)  PROJ.  3027b    i
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Once  again,  we  congratvilate  the  directors  of  the  school,  the  teachers,  and 
the  nxms   of  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  School  from  the  bottom  of  our  hearts. 

VIPA  (ILL)  PROJ.  30275 
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APPEAL  TO  TEE   POLISH  T2ACH2RS  AND  OI»AKISTS 
WPA  (ILL)  PRO  J.  30275 

The  whole  future  of  the  Polish  nation  in  America  depends  upon  the  new  generation, 
upon  those  children  who  are  now  attending  the  parochial  schools*  These  children 

will  be  whatever  the  parents,  teachers,  and  priests  make  them.  iiJhether  today's 
children  will  one  day  be  good  Catholics  and  Poles,  or  whether  they  will  be  lost 
to  the  faith  and  Poland,  will  be  answered  for  before  Ckxi,  not  by  the  children 
themselves,  but  by  the  parents,  teachers,  and  priests* 

Not  business,  not  money,  but  his  children  ought  to  be  the  primary  concern  of 
every  good  Polish  Catholic,  Every  parent  will  answer  for  his  child  before  God 
and  his  own  conscience,  before  his  motherland  and  society.  Our  main  business 
is  our  children.  They  are  our  gold  mine,  the  future  of  the  Polish  nation. 

A  parent  who  accuimxlates  money  but  neglects  his  child  will  find  that  the  latter 
will  squander  his  hard-earned  money  or  spend  it  in  evil  ways.  On  the  other 
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IV  hand,  a  poor  man  who  brings  up  his  child  in  a  godly  manner  mil  find 

that  although  the  latter  lives  on  bread  and  water  he  is  a  credit  to 
his  parents  and  his  country,  for  truth  and  honesty  always  rise  to  the  top. 

'»Ve  need  not  linger  on  this  subject,  however,  for  every  parent  and  educator 
knows  the  importance  of  an  upright  education*   //hat  the  parents  do  is  their 
own  affair;  they  alone  will  answer  for  it. 

The  directors  of  the  schools,  that  is,  the  priests  and  teachers,  understand 
their  task  and  would  like  to  take  a  st^ep  forward  in  the  matter  of  education. 

Toward  this  end,  the  Association  of  /PolisliT'  Teachers  and  Organists  was  formed during  the  last  convention  of  the  Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union.  Further  aims 
and  advantages  to  the  members  of  this  organization  will  be  enumerated  in  its 

constitution,  which  will  be  published  next  month  in  .Viara  i  Ojczyzna,  the  Union's 
official  organ. 

The  Association  /of  Polish  Teachers  and  Organists/,  which  was  organized  on  the 
third  day  of  the  convention,  August  24,  1893,  is  headed  by  Reverend  Eugene 

Siedlaczek,  president;  Boleslaus  Straszynski,  a  Milwaukee  teacher,  vice-presi- 
dent; Szczesny  Zahajkiewicz,  secretary;  and  A.  Kwasigroch,  treasurer.  The 
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rv   preparation  of  the  constitution  was  entrusted  to  a  committee  of 
three — Father  Siedlaczek,  S,  Zahajkiewicz,  and  I*  Kowalski,  It 

was  also  decided  that  the  members  would  pay  no  dues  during  the  first  year^ 

WPA  (ILL)  PROJ.  30275 

Those  members  who  are  in  the  position  to  do  so  will  arrange  for  theatrical 

performances  and  recitals  Ibr  the  benefit  of  the  Association's  treasury. 

Ibus,  no  one  need  delay  joining  the  Association  because  of  hard  times  or 
because  of  the  initiation  fee.  In  order  to  becane  a  member  and  enjoy  the 

benefits  of  the  Association,  all  a  teacher  or  organist  has  to  do  is  to  sub- 
mit his  name  and  address  to  the  secretary. 

Theatrical  performances  for  the  Association's  benefit  have  already  been 
promised  by  the  parochial  school  teachers  of  Chicago,  by  B.  Straszynski,  of 
Milwaukee,  by  Mr.  Riech,  of  Manistee  Michigan/,  and  by  Mr.  Kaminski,  of 
Grand  Rapids  Michigan/. 

The  Association  of  ̂ olishT*  Teachers  and  Organists  has  a  future  before  it; its  purpose  is  8ui  important  one. 
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17     Almost  a  score  of  priests  have  already  become  supporting  mombers  of 

the  Association,  thus  shov/ing  the  teachers  and  organists  hem  hi^ly 
they  value  this  organization,  whose  aim  is  the  development  of  education. 
It  is  our  hope  that  before  a  year  is  up,  all  natural  guardians  of  the  Polish 
parochial  schools  and  children,  that  is,  the  priests,  and  all  Polish  teachers 
and  organists  will  be  members  of  the  Association. 

We  request  all  those  who  have  not  yet  joined  but  who  wish  to  become  members  of 
the  Association  of  Polish  Teachers  and  Organists,  to  apply  to  the  secretary. 

Reverend  E.  Siedlaczek,  president. 
B.  Strasz3rnski,  secretary. 

All  other  Polish  papers  in  the  United  States  please  copy. 
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Dziennik  Chica^oski,  Sept.  22,  1893 • 

NEV7  WORLD  COLiENDS  ST.  STi\lTISLAUS  K0STK.1  3CHC0L 
EXHIBIT  AT  HALL  OF  GOLaE]RCE 

As  our  readers  knov;  from  notices  that  have  appeared  in  Dziennik  /Chicago ski/ 

from  time  to  time,  the  work  of  the  pupils  of  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  School 

forms  part  of  the  Catholic  Educational  Exhibit  at  the  Hall  of  Commerce. 

Having  no  desire  to  be  accused  of  overpraising  an  institution  so  dear  to  us, 

we  have  purposely  refrained  from  v/riting  long  articles  about  this  Polish 

Educational  exhibit,  for  we  might  well  have  written  of  it  in  high  praise. 

V/e  mentioned  only  the  fact  that  the  exhibit  exists.  At  this  time,  hov;ever, 

we  call  attention  to  a  disinterested  and  authoritative  statement  concerning 

the  Polish  school  exhibit.  This  statement,  in  which  the  school  exliibit  is 

highly  praised,  was  made  by  the  most  important  Catholic  weekly  here,  the 

Mew  7;orld,  regarded  as  the  official  or^^an  of  the  Church  in  this  part  of  the 
country. 

W'Pl. 
'v^ 
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Vie   feel  it  our  duty  to  present  verbatim  a  portion  of  the  article,  entitled 

"Our  iiJducational  ollxhibit,"  appearing  on  page  5,  coIumoi  6,  of  the  latest 
issue  of  New  ./orld.  The  article  reads: 

"The  ot.  Stanislaus  .  ostka  Parochial  ochool  occupies  two  buildings,  of  which 

one  is  a  four-story  fram  building,  100  by  40  feet,  the  other,  a  four-story 
brick  building,  212  oj   8G  feet.  The  latter  includes  a  hall  which,  in  size, 
is  second  only  to  the  Auditorium. 

"These  two  buildings  contain  more  than  forty  classrooms,  accomodating  about 
three  thousand  pupils  of  ages  ranging  from  six  to  thirteen  years.  Boys 
from  the  ages  of  ten  to  thirteen  years  are  placed  under  the  care  of  lay 
teachers;  all  children,  boys  and  girls,  under  ten  years  of  age,  are  taught 

by  thirty-tv/o  Sisters  from  the  Ilotre  i.ai?ie  Convent  of  i.JLlvjaukee. 
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"The  school  was  founded  in  1875  by  the  Reverend  Felix  Zwiardowski,  of  the 
Order  of  Resurrection  Fathers.  It  is  nov;  headed  by  the  Reverend  Vincent 
Barzynski,  of  the  same  Order,  Ten  other  Resurrection  Fatliers  assist  him 
in  his  arduous  but  blessed  work. 

"Tlie  educational  exhibit  of  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  School  consists  of  twenty 
volumes  of  work  in  iilnglish  (from  the  first  to  eighth  grades),  and  twenty- 
seven  volumes  of  v;ork  in  Polish.   In  all  specimens,  the  remarkable  calligraphy 
immediately  strikes  the  eye;  the  upper  class  specimens  are  especially  noted 
for  the  examples  of  ornamental  calligraphy.  One  of  the  teachers,  whom  this 
v/riter  met  by  chance  at  the  exliibit,  asserted  that  the  beautiful  decorations 
which  adorn  the  title  pages  were  executed  by  the  pupils  themselves,  without 
any  help  whatsoever  fror.i  their  teachers.  So  much  the  more  credit  is  due 
to  both  pupils  and  teachers. 

•o 

I 
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^^Preparation  of  these  specimens  so  as  to  produce  these  results  undoubtedly 
must  have  required  great  care  and  patience  on  the  part  of  the  teachers. 

"The  exhibit  compiled  by  the  lay  teachers  of  St.  Stanislaus  i.ostka  School 
consists  of  fourteen  volumes  of  3nglish  work  and  eleven  volumes  in  Polish;  if 
these  last  can  be  judged  by  the  English  v;ork,  they  must  also  be  truly  remarkable. 

"Great  numbers  of  drawings  made  by  pupils  of  both  divisions  show  genuine 
artistic  effort." 

These  words  constitute  an  impartial,  authoritative  judgment.  Such  a  statement 
brings  real  credit  to  the  directors  of  St.  Stanislaus  iiostka  School—it  is 
an  invaluable  moral  reward  for  their  noble,  arduous  work. 
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The  news  reaches  us  that  the  3t.  Stanislaus  Kostka  Eigh  School,  conducted  in 

the  .arish  of  the  sa^ie  na^ie  by  the  Heverend  Piechowski  of  the  liesurrection 
Fathers,  will  reopen  in  s:jite  of  the  relatively  low  attendance  of  last  term. 

To  the  general  joy  and  satisfaction,  a  sufficiently  large  number  of  youths 
with  a  desire  for  higher  education  have  already  registered;  this  insures  the 
continued  existence  and  development  of  the  institution. 

That  our  Polish  youth  will  be  ̂ 'iven  a  decent  education  which  will  prepare  it 
to  look  upon  the  future  with  confidence,  we  have  no  doubt.  Tlie  courses  of 
study  have  been  arranged  af^er  t:.e  American  system,  any  Ooher  arrange.nent  being 
impossible  at  the  x^esent  time.  The  school  v;ill  have  four  professors,  A 
comnercial  course,  under  the  direction  of  an  experieiiced  und  capable  English 
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teaCf-er,  has  been  added,  '^he  tuition  fee  is  twenty-five  dollars  per  year. 

V/e  wish  the  best  of  luck  to  this  beneficial  institution,  and  health  and 
strength  to  its  professors;  on  the  other  Land,  we  coimaend  the  Poles,  who 
extend  their  efforts  to  every  field  in  their  desire  to  raise  tLernselves  to 
an  equal  level  with  other  nationalities,  inste..d  of  per:i.itting  themselves  to 

be  "nushed  around**  by  the  Germans  and  Irish. 
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NAZi-LRKTIa:  SISTERS ♦  EL3M3NT.^\RY  SCHOOL  FOR  GIRLS 

Examinations  v/ere  held  at  the  Kazarene  Sisters*  Elementary  School  yesterday 
for  the  third,  fourth,  fifth,  and  sixth  grades,  under  the  direction  of  Father 
Sinon  Kobrzynski,  in  the  presence  of  numerous  visitors ♦  The  school  is  con- 

ducted on  the  eight-grade  plan  and  is  exclusively  for  girls.  Besides  other 
subjects,  four  languages  are  taught,  nemely:  English,  Polish,  French,  and 
German.  During  the  examinations,  the  gi^ls  answered  questions  on  all  sub- 

jects clearly  and  confidently,  giving  proof  of  the  wonderful  progress  they 
are  makings  It  is  difficult  to  praise  them,  for  they  seemed  more  lucid  in 
each  subject.  V/e  must  mention,  however,  that  the  Sisters  give  special 
emphasis  to  Polish  history  and  literature  and  train  their  pupils  properly 
in  the  Polish  patriotic  spirit.  For  this  we  must  pay  them  homage. 

Drawings  and  writing  exercises  on  exhibit  v;ere  very  carefully  done,  with  a  com- 
plete understanding  of  the  subjects  treated.  We  glanced  through  a  few  fairly 

large  albums  in  which  were  v/ritten  thoughts  and  verses  from  the  best  knov/n 

— > 

o 
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English  poetical  works.  Vihat  a  good  ideal  If  only  our  children  could  be 
as  well  acquainted  with  the  gems  of  Polish  literature 1 

We  do  not  have  space  enough  to  describe  in  detail  the  v/ork  done  in  every  sub- 
ject. 7/e  merely  say  that  everyone  present  could  express  nothing  but  the 

sincerest  acknowledgement  and  the  hi{;;hest  praise  for  the  school* 

During  the  past  year,  one  hundred  and  thirty  pupils  attended  the  Nazarene 

Sisters*  School.  It  is  expected,  however,  that  after  such  gratifying  re- 
sults as  were  achieved  this  term,  che  nuriber  of  pupils  will  be  doubled* 

The  girls  presented  a  floral  wreath  to  their  teacher,  Sister  Felicyta, 
whose  experienced  and  tactful  handling  of  the  examinations  evoked  the  ad- 

miration of  all  those  present.  To  the  v/reath,  the  pupils  added  the  pearly 
tears  of  sincere  love. 

Everj''one  v;ho  understands  the  importance  of  a  girls*  elementary  school,  and  f o 

OJ 
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everyone  v;iio  has  recoA^ii^ed  the  sincere,    conocientiouG  v:orl:  O-:'  the  Ilazarene 
Sister  J,   v;ill  join  us  \/hen  ;;e  say,   b;     ̂ ay  Ox   acI:nov;lGuG-ient  and  encouraG;e- 
nent  to  even  ^^reater  effort,    the  ancient  ^olish  v;or:l3:      ->zC2:e3C  Bo'ie 
(Godspeed) • 

O 
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POLES  vaN  HIGH  HONORS  AT  ST.  IGNATIUS  COLLEGE  \^^       <oJ 

The  presentation  of  scholastic  awards  to  students  of  St.  Ignatius  College  \vas 
held  yesterday  at  the  Central  Music  Kail.  This  school,  a  Jesuit  institution, 
was  established  in  1869  and  in  1870  was  given  the  right  to  confer  acad^nic 
degrees  upon  its  students.   Its  courses  of  study  include  all  branches  of 
Catholic  religious  teaching,  logic,  metaphysics,  ethics,  chemistry,  natural 
sciences,  mathematics,  rhetoric,  style,  history,  geography,  accounting,  and 
commercial  law.  Latin,  Greek,  English,  French,  and  German  languages  and 
literature  are  also  included.  Students  have  a  choice  of  either  a  classical 
or  a  commercial  course •  It  is  a  pity  that  so  small  a  number  of  Chicago  Poles 
send  their  sons  to  this  institution.  Up  to  a  few  years  back,  St.  Ignatius 
College  was  attended  by  a  number  of  Polish  students,  graduates  of  St.  Stanislaus 
Parochiad  School;  now  there  are  only  a  few;  it  is  with  real  pleasure  that  we 
announce  that  those  few  are  outstanding  amongst  their  fellow-students. 

Among  those  to  receive  prizes  was  John  G.  Jendrzejek,  son  of  the  well-known 
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Albert  Jendrzejek,  who  was  awarded  a  gold  scholarship  medal  in  the  classical 
courses,  high  school  division  (v/  oddziale  gimnazyalnym,  kursu  kiasycznego) ; 

Stanislaus  P.  Cholewinski  and  V.'alter  Sichstaedt  received  gold  medals  in  the 
academic  division  of  the  same  courses.  Every  one  of  the  Polish  students 
attending  the  school  received  some  kind  of  award.  It  makes  us  very  happy 
that  our  boys  have  thus  distinguished  themselves.  They  have  a  wonderful  future 
ahead  of  them  and  will  doubtless  bring  great  honor  to  the  Poles  of  Chicago  if 
they  persevere  in  their  studies.  However,  vie   beg  that  their  parents  give  them 
every  opportunity  of  finishing  their  education,  that  their  parents  be  more 
persevering  than  others  who  have  not  permitted  their  sons  to  complete  their 
studies. 

Besides  the  thirty  priests  v/ho  attended  yesterday's  exercises^  Kis  Eminence 
Archbishop  Feehan  was  also  present,  Av/ards  distributed  among  Polish  students 
were  as  follows: 

Jolin  Jendrzejek,  a  gold  medal  and  three  books;  otanislaus  Cholewinski,  a  gold 

medal  and  seven  books;  '//alter  Eichstaedt,  a  gold  medal  and  four  books;  Lichalski 
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and  Kujawsici,  three  books  each;  iZowalev/ski ,  one  book,  translator's  note: 
St.  Ignatius  College  at  that  time  v/as  modeled  after  European  schools.  It 
is  nov;  St.  Ignatius  High  School^ 
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Dzlennik  Chicagoski,  June  27,  1893. 

A  VISIT  TO  ST.  STANISLAUS  KOSTKA  PAROCHIAL  SCHOOL 

(Submitted  by  F.  Gora) 

In  the  last  issue  of  Dziennik  Chicagoski,  I  read  the  statement,  •♦As  its 
schools,  so  the  nation"  (Jaka  szkola,  taki  narod) ,  and  that  ever^^  father 
should  interest  himself  in  the  school  attended  by  his  children. 

Here  in  Chicago,  the  school  that  concerns  us  most  is  that  of  St.  Stanislaus 
Kostka  parish,  attended  by  about  three  thousand  of  our  children.  It  is  not 

an  English  public  school — it  is  a  Polish  parochial  school.  The  term  "paro- 
chial schools"  invol\intarily  brings  to  mind  the  various  charges  made  against 

them  even  by  supposedly  thoughtful  people.   I  myself  have  heard  one  thing  and 

another  against  parochial  schools  in  general  from  various  "wiseacres,"  and 
since  this  is  a  very  important  matter,  I  decided  to  see  for  myself  what  paro- 

chial schools  and  their  teachers  are  worth. 

I  have  a  cousin  who  attends  St.  Stanislaus  School,  and  so  I  began  to  ask  him 
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questions  about  his  school  work  and  to  look  through  his  lessons.  This 

disposed  me  favorably  tovard  the  school  and  convinced  me  that  the  little  fel- 
low was  really  learning  something,   I  did  not  stop  at  this.  At  various  times, 

I  visited  the  school,  ostensibly  to  see  how  my  cousin  was  getting  along,  in 
reality,  to  observe  the  system  of  teaching.   iVhat  did  I  see? 

The  school  opens  at  7  o'clock  in  the  morning,  at  which  time  at  least  two 
teachers  are  already  present.  At  7:15,  ali  of  the  teachers  are  in  their 
classrooms,  so  that  if  a  child  comes  to  school  a  little  early,  he  has  the 
benefit  of  instruction  before  class  time.  The  children  go  to  church  at 

8  o'clock  every  morning,  and  classwork  begins  at  8:30,  immediately  after 
Mass.  The  time  before  going  to  church  is  used  in  reviewing  the  previous 

day's  lessons  under  the  teacher's  supervision.  Regular  classwork  continues 
from  8:30  to  11:30,  with  a  fifteen-minute  recess;  in  the  afternoon,  classes 
are  conducted  fran  one  o'clock  to  four  o'clock,  with  another  fifteen-minute 
recess. 

Everyone  knows  that  the  children  spend  a  certain  number  of  hours  in  school. 
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but,  one  may  ask:  Do  they  learn  anything?  Wcioit   do  they  learn?  That 
again  is  another  question.   I  asked  inj^-self  those  questions  and  determined  to 
investigate.  I  went  to  the  principal  and  asked  for  the  plan  upon  which  the 
school  is  conducted.  My  request  was  v/illingly  complied  with.  7ftiat  did  I find? 

First  I  saw  the  register,  in  which  every  pupil's  name  is  v;ritten,  together 
with  the  name  and  address  of  his  parent  or  guardian.  Here  every  absence 
of  each  pupil  is  recorded  and,  in  a  separate  column,  notations  are  irade  of 
how  many  times  and  in  v/hat  manner  the  parent  has  been  notified  of  such  ab- 

sence. Next,  I  was  shown  the  school  regulations,  in  Polish  and  English, 
which  are  posted  in  each  classroom.  The  classroom  walls  are  hung  mth 
maps  and  charts,  which  tends  to  prove  that  those  in  charge  of  the  school 
are  not  sparing  in  their  purchases  of  educational  equipment. 

A  **daily  calendar'^  is  to  be  found  in  every  classroom.  This  is  a  book  in 
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vjhich  the  teacher  records  the  subject  and  hour  of  each  lesson.  From 

these  ^calendars^  it  is  possible  to  see  what  subjects  have  been  taught  to  the 
children  during  the  coirrse  of  the  entire  year.  This  interested  me  very  much, 

so  I  looked  through  the  '^calendars''  of  each  classroom  and  discovered  thereby 
the  time  that  was  spent  in  teaching  each  subject. 

Tlie  educational  system  of  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  Parochial  School  follows  the 

public  school  eight-grade  plan.   In  addition  to  the  subjects  taught  in  pub- 
lic schools,  parochial  schools  teach  religion,  religious  history,  Polish  ge- 

ography and  history,  and  the  Polish  language.  The  curriculum  is  determined 
by  professional  educators  and  is  therefore  above  reproach. 

The  entire  curriculum  at  St.  Stanislaus  School  includes  religion,  Polish 
language,  English  grammar,  arithmetic,  geography  and  history  of  the  United  \ 
States,  geography  and  history  of  Poland,  writing,  spelling,  drawing,  music, 
and  physical  education.  It  is  understood,  of  course,  that  the  lower  classes 
teach  only  religion,  languages,  writing,  spelling,  and  arithmetic;  the  rest 
of  the  subjects  are  taught  in  the  upper  classes. 
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Records  show  that  the  pupils  make  good  progress — the  last  final  exam- 

inations convinced  those  parents  who  were  present  that  their  children  have 

progressed  admirably  in  the  above-mentioned  subjects.   I  was  also  present  at 
the  examinations. 

The  great  hall  in  which  the  children  took  their  examination  was  hung  with 
specimens  of  their  work,  such  specimens  as  even  a  European  secondary  school 

would  not  be  ashamed  of.  A  large  table  was  covered  with  children's  written 
work,  though  I  wondered  that  this  work  did  not  awaken  greater  interest  in 
the  parents  who  were  present.  Exercises  eloquently  demonstrate  the  progress 
of  a  pupil  in  a  given  subject.  I  found  exercises  of  every  conceivable  nature. 
There  were  exercises  in  every  phase  of  Polish  history  (biographies  of  kings, 
descriptions  of  important  battles  and  events,  etc.);  there  were  exercises  in 
drawing  and  music,  in  the  Polish  and  English  languages  (greunmar,  literature, 
etc.),  in  arithmetic.  United  States  history,  etc. 

After  looking  over  all  this  work  and  noting  that  every  error  had  been  corrected 

in  red  ink  by  the  teachers,  I  was  convinced  of  the  instructors*  conscientious- 
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ness.   I  thought  of  hov/  many  hours  of  drudgery,  how  inany  well-nigh 
sleepless  nights  it  must  have  taken  to  read  and  correct  so  many  exercises* 
Very  few  parents  recognized  or  appreciated  all  this  painstaking  labor. 

As  far  as  I  am  concerned,  flrom  the  children's  answers  to  my  questions,  from 
their  exercises,  the  "daily  calendars,"  from  the  whole  system  upon  which 
the  school  operates,  I  have  come  to  the  conclusion  that  the  St.  Stanislaus 
Kostka  Parochial  School  is  at  least  equal  to,  if  not  better  than,  the  best 
public  schools.   It  employs  professional  teachers,  all  of  whom  have  been 

trained  in  Europe,  who  work  wholeheartedly  and  so  achieve  unexpected  re- 
sults. 

Dziennik  Chicagoski  printed  an  invitation  to  attend  the  examinations,  extended 
to  all  those  who  are  interested  in  the  school,  but,  unfortunately,  none  of  the 
critics  of  parochial  schools  were  present. 

They  call  themselves  patriots!  Those  who  condemn  our  own  schools  and  praise 

o^
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the  schools  of  others — with  no  foundation  vvhatever  for  their  complaints — 
call  themselves  patriots. 

That  is  not  patriotism!  Anyone  can  criticize  and  complain.  After  all,  if  there 
are  parochial  schools  in  which  inadequacies  exist,  surely  that  is  no  reason  to 
tear  them  all  down,  leather  should  we  correct  their  faults  and  commend  those 

who  wish  their  children  to  be  educated  in  a  godly  manner,  in  Polish.  It  is 
because  of  the  Darochial  schools  that  our  children  can  still  talk  with  their 
parents  in  Polish  and  that  they  adhere  to  the  Catholic  faith;  on  the  other 
hand,  the  children  of  these  noisy  critic-patriots,  who  attend  public  schools, 
can  hardly  say  a  few  words  in  Polish,  and  those  incorrectly. 

But  I  must  end  this  rather  long  article  with  hopes  that  in  the  future  our 

patriots  will  remember  '^As  its  schools,  so  the  nation,^  and  take  a  greater 
interest  in  Polish  schools.  Perhaps  their  judgment  will  then  be  a  little 
kinder. 
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A  prooPan  vias   presonted  yesterday  cveninr:  in  the  School  Hall  near  Bradle^r 

Street  by   the  f:irls  of  St.  otaaislaus  Ilostica  ocliool.  The  varied  progr*^"^ 
lasted  all  evenin{^;  fror:  7:30  to  10:50.  The  perfomiance,  which  was  a  credit 
to  the  schoal,  v/as  viewed  v;ith  interest  by  an  unusually  larc©  audience. 

The  progran  consisted  of  piano  and  zither  solos,  sonr;3,  a  ring  and  broom 

exercise,  and  a  four-act  play  entitled  "Divie  l.Jitki"  (Tivo  liuthers).  The  nuns 
v/ho,  as  teachers,  prepared  the  children  for  this  public  appearance,  are  to 
be  iiiarvoled  at  for  their  efforts  and  their  zeal. 

The  ring  and  brooii  exercises  are  to  the  girls  as  iiilitar:;.^  drill  is  to  boys; 
these  were  greatly  enjoyed  by  the  audience,  itbout  eighty  girls,  iiany  of 
v;hon  are  still  quite  srnall,.  performed  the  exercises  with  wonderful  precision. 
All  dressed  alike,  the  girls  looked  like  a  corps  of  cadets  and  certainly 
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equaled  then  in  perfection  o:.*  drills  It  ;;:.s  inpossible  to  perceive  the 
sli£±itest  fault  in  thece  erercises,  vrhich  were  not  alv.'uys  simple;  there 
v.^s  no  visible  adult  conducting  the  drill,  ::]iile  coiir.iands  \;ere  called  by 

one  oi'  the  :'^irls. 

The  four-act  play  v/a..  a  drarna  based  on  a  fourteenth  century  legend.  Th.e 
exactness  v.-ith  v;hich  the  piay  proceeded  v/as  astoimdinv::,  in  viev;  of  the 
fact  tiiat  no  proi..pter  v;as  present. 

The  v;hole  perfori.i^ince  '.;c..s  successful  in  every  v.ay.  .^s  fr.r  as  v;e  hnov;;  this 

v/as  tho'  first  public  appearance  of  tiie  ;arl3  of  3t.  Stanislaus  Kostka  School; 

every  appearance  in  the  future  v:ill  certainly  drvaw  a  large  audience. 
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Dziennik  Ghicac^oski ,  Jan.  5,  1B93, 

ATT  APPROPRIATE  PROJECT 

Congress  Of  Polish  Teachers  In  Anerica 

(Editorial) 

A  very  r)ropitious  and  appropriate  project  has  arisen  a^nong  the  teachers  of 
Polish  parochial  schools  in  Chicago,  It  is  a  plan  to  call  a  Congress  of  all 

Polish  teachers  in  Ar.erica  for  this  year.  The  object  of  the  Con':;ress,  which 
could  best  meet  in  Chicago  during  this  year's  vacation  period,  is  to  create 
an  understanding  between  our  teachers  as  to  forms  and  net/iods  of  teaching 
in  Polish  schools.  During  the  Con.^ress,  lectures  would  be  read  on  pedar^ogic 
questions,  and  experimental  lessons  performed,  -vaich  v/ould  not  be  v/ithout 
substantial  profit  uo  the  mem.bers  of  the  Congress  in  general.  / 

One  result  could  be  the  forming  of  an  ̂ association  of  Polish  teac.iers.  It 
is  superfluous  to  demonstrate  here  the  need  for  either  the  Congress  or 

such  an  association.  In  the  old  country,  more  especially  in  the  provinces 

of  Galicia  and  Poznan,  associations  of  this  sort  exist  and  bring  about  ^?;reat 
gains  in  public  education. 
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Coni^-resses  called  tO: -ether  rreT_uently  in  various  Places,  are  ever  more  use- 

ful; oi'ten  they  constitute  a  practical  school  for  riany  teachers,  simplify 
the  exchange  of  views  on  pedaf';o:-;ic  probleras,  i\va   nake  for  a  uniforn  method 
of  teaching. 

Similar  con^^esses  vjould  be  of  still  ;:reater  value  here  in  Aiaerica  v;here  v/e 

have  only  a  fev/  teachei's  vjho  have  studied  peda^o  'ic  method,  or  wno  have 
the  necessary  professional  experience,   xhe  project  is  tiierefore  a  pertinent 
one. 

As  usual,  financial  difficulties  may  stand  in  th-^.  v/ay  of  its  fulfilLment. 
..e  believe,  however,  that  with  honest  effort,  these  barriers  will  not  prove 
insunnountable.   xhe  exposition  in  Ghicar^o  v/ij.!  help  to  attract  some  of  the 
teachers  durin^^  the  vacation  months,  especially  those  v;ho  possess  the  means 
and  those  who  live  in  txhe  vicinity  of  Ohica^^o. 
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To  the  best  of  our  knov;led;3e,  LIr.  Sczesny  Zahajk:iev;icz,  one  of  the  originators 
of  the  plan,  intends  to  raise  at  -Least  a  snail  fund  for  this  purpose;  v/e  have 
no  doubt  tliat  hi3  efforts  v;iil  receive  the  sincere  suooort  of  taose  to  v/hom 
Polish  education  lies  near  to  the  heart. 

'«e  v/ish  the  initiators  of  this  project  every  success  in  its  accomplishment,  and 
we  promise  to  return  to  this  iriDortant  natter  not  once,  but  many  times. 
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Dzieimik  Chicagoski,  Aug.  27,  1892 

OUR  SCHOOLS 

(Submitted) 

In  the  August  6,  1892  is.sue  of  Nov/e  Zycie  (ITev;  Life),  I  read  an  article,  the 

author  of  which  is  greatly  indignant  over  the  "importation^  of  a  teacher  from 
the  province  of  Poznan  to  the  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  school  in  Chicago.  This 

author  is  opposed  to  reinforcing  ̂ he  teaching  staffs  otj  Polish-^erican 
schools  with  teachers  nev;ly  arrived  from  Poland,  or  "greenhorns,"  and  says 
that  bringing  a  teacher  from  Europe  is  a  definite  violation  of  the  lav;  which 
clearly  forbids  importation  of  workers  of  any  kind  under  eontract* 

I  frankly  admit  that  this  article  shocked  and  exasperated  me,  a  "greenhorn". 
In  reading  v;ords  that  spoke  so  degradingly  of  the  entire  teaching  profession, 
which  is  highly  respected  in  iilurope,  I  could  not  believe  my  eyes  /when  I 
learned/  that  the  Poles  here  ret.ard  their  teachers  on  the  sarae  level  with 

o 
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III  A    coimaon  laborers.  Can  it  be  that  there  is  no  difference  between  physical 
and  intellectual  labor  here?  Does  coal  mining  or  wood  chopping  mean 

as  much  in  America  as  the  cultivation  of  the  mind  and  spirit  of  man? 

If  this  is  your  /New  Lifers/  notion  of  teachers  and  education,  you  should  at  ^ least  keep  it  to  yourselves  while  Doctor  Dunikowski  is  visiting  us,  lest  he  carry  ̂  
av;ay  the  wrong  impression  of  us.  You  have  evidently  forgotten  that  in  our  own  .-^ 
country  /^land/^   both  lay  md  secular  teachers  are  highly  esteemed,  and  the  P 
people,  knowing  the  need  for  education,  fully  realize  the  loftiness  of  their  ^ 
^he  teachersjy  mission.  But  true,  I  had  forgotten  for  a  moment  that  I  am  in  g 
-America,  vjhere  people  value  the  dollar  above  educationi  ^ 

CD 

The  author  of  ohe  article  in  Question  protests  against  the  rearing  of  Polish-     ^ 

American  children  by  people  nev/ly  arrived  /from   SuropeT** 

Vfliy?  The  author  is  mistaken  when  he  says  that  the  schools  here  rear  our  children , 
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whereas  iiAiropean  scliools  teacii  only  acadeiiic  subjects.     Evidently  the 
autlior  has  not  exaj.iined   the  I^uropean  school  system  tl;oroughly,   or  he  is  not 
at  all  faiailiar  with  ̂ ^ixropean  principles  of  education,    if  he  can  make  such 
statements. 

-D 

o 

The  author  goes  on  to  say  that  even  were  the  teac-.er  t-.e  ablest  of  pedagogues,  ^ 
he  could  not  f\ilfill  his  task,  and  instead  of  educating  the  children,  he  vjould  ^ 
set  them  on  the  v;rong  course,  for  education  here  is  based  upon  different  principles. 
Unfortunately,  the  author  did  not  substantiate  this  statement. 

*Jhy  should  a  father,  mother,  or  teacher  train  a  child  differently  here  than  in 
the  old  co^mtry?  Is  it  perhaps  because  the  climate  here  is  v;arr.ier,  or  the  tem- 

perature more  changeable?  Are  l^uropean  principles  of  child  training  inferior  to 
j^erican? 

Ask  any  Polish  parent,  and  the  answer  will  invariably  be  the  saip.e:  that  in  the 
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honeland,  their  cliildren  v;ero  better  trai  led  than  liere  in  this  free 

countr^^,  v;here  freedom  has  led  then  to  a  point  v;here  they  no  longer  respect  their 
elders,  parents,  priests,  nor  teachers.  .Such  is  the  strain  on  faiiily  ties  here, 
such  excesses  and  wantonness  to  ;vhich  our  children  permit  theiuselves  as  v;ere 

unheard-of  in  the  old  country''.  "2^^   whole  blune  for  tliis  rests  with  the  parents 
who,  because  of  the  different  environiuent,  are  not  raising  their  children  in 

accordance  v;ith  the  hordes  commajid-ients,  which,  a.fter  all,  are  the  sazie  in  both 
hemispheres* 

finally,  the  author  says  that  th.e  parents,  having  often  learned  from  their  ov;n 

bitter  experience,  ougiit  to  tr^?*  to  arrange  that  their  children  receive  an  educa- 
tion equal  in  every  respect  to  tliat  of  .jnericms,  I  presume,  hov;evcr,  that  Polish 

fathers,  if  they  are  in  their  riciit  minds,  would  certainly  wish  nothing  of  the 
sort,  since  xiiuerican  child  training  is  a  hundred  ti::ies  vjorse  than  I^uropean. 

"T3 
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Since  fate  has  brouglit  us  here,   it  is  our  duty  lo  retain  v:hatever  good  we  brought 
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v;ith  us  from  the  old  country;  liOT/evcr,  it  is  not  rigiit  that  xve  should 
adopt  those  things  v;hich  can  only  do  i.ioral  ham  to  our  children.  In  the 
strug.3le  for  the  dollar,  it  is  easy  to  lose  the  relicion  and  patriotisii  that 

are  so  dear  to  us  I  It  nay  bo  that  in  the  old  country,'',  children  are  taugiit  blind 
obedience  to  various  .^overrii.ients  and  to  crov/ned  heads,  but  it  does  not  necessarily 

follow  that  ::e  should  cast  aside  the  ̂ 'creeniioms*'  v;hose  teaching  in  EuixDpe  has  al-  S 
ready  yielded  golden  fruit,  and  that  v;e  should  turn  to  ̂ ij.ierican  public  schools,    5> 

v/here  all  children  are  supposedly  taught  to  be  good  -t^Moricaii  citi^iens.  God  pity   'p 
such  an  advantage  I  I  do  not  v;ish  to  deny   that  Polish  children  sent  to  public      C 

schools  becone  good  ̂ .lerican  citizens,  that  is,  becoLie  -^juericanized;  but  that      g 
they  vjill  no  longer  be  fpod  sons  of  our  hoiaelond,  that  soon  they  will  forget  the   2 

Polish  language  and  custons,  that  finally  they  v;ill  not  only  lose  their  patriot-   ^ 
ism,  but — God  forbid — they  vjill  lose  our  greatest  treasure,  the  religion  of  our    £ij 

forefatiiers,  the  near  future  '.:iil  show.  Let  any  sober-iuinded  person  say  whether 
such  American  citizens  v;ill  do  an^'lihing  '.vorthv:hile  for  Poland. 

1  : 
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III  A  -p: 
It  is  my  opinion  that  an  i^ericanized  Polish  child  can  become  a  good  SZ 

businessman,  but  never  a  Polish  patriot,  and  will  do  nothing  good  for  our  poor,  z:^' 
oppressed  Poland,  § 

Cjl 

P.  Majer,  CS 

Teacher  and  Organist  at  Priceburgh,  Pennsylvania •*^' 
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IV 
A  croi/d  of  several  thousand  people   G^;.tli;;red  yesterday,   ut  2  T.  II., 

to  v;itness  tLe  cereiiiony  of  layinc  the  cornerstone  of  the  beautiful  edifice 
on  ..est  Division  Stre.t  v/hich  is  to  house  the  Polish  high  school  of  the 
Venerable  Jist^rs  of  ITazareth» 

Architect  Dietheln  and  contractors  RatkO'-.slzi  and  Ostrowski,  vrell  Iai0"i7n  in 
Polish  circles,  are  in  char/je  of  the  ;x)rl:» 

A  lit  le  before  3  P.  I.I.,  the  marchers  bec^^^  to  arrive — first  the  mounted 
marshals,  follovjed  hy  the  bruve  C:.dets  of  St.   Stanislaus  Kostka  parish, 
and  then  the  Guards  of  the    jaeen  of  the  Polish  Crov>ii,  of  the  sane  parish* 
The  platform,  upon  v;hich  a  throne  for  the  ij^chbishop  had  boon  erected, 

i.as  occupied  by  a  muiber  of  priests — Reverends  Vincent  Barzinski, 

C3 
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Joseph  Barzynski,  Tlieophilus  Szypkoi/ski,  Sinon  Kobrzynski, 
Le  Grand,  Snigurski,  Donocalski,   J.  IZasprsycki,  -...  Ilov.icki,  and 

17  Lip  ski  • 

A  reporter  of  the  Daily  Ilev^s  and  the  editors  of  the  Telecraph  and 
Uiara  i  Ojczyzna  (Faith  and  Fatherland)   v;ere  airionc  those  present.  ^ 
I.J?.  Peter  Kiolba.  sa,   rocallinc  his  iiilitary  da^/s,   busied  hinself  in  as-  r; 
signinc  positions  to  the  Liarshals  and  to  a  ryoat  extent,   in  controlling  -td 
the  throng.  o 

CO 

The  v/eather  -..as  favorajle,  and  the  lieat  vjqs  tOt  as  intense  as  it  had  been     i:;^ 
in  the  past  several  days* 

The  foot  of  the  platform  and  the  stairs  leading  to  it  v/ere  occupied  bj'- 
the  pupils  of  the  Venerable  Sisters  of  Nazareth.  The  children  were  dressed 
in  v/hite,  and  v;ere  under  the  guardianship  of  the  Sisters. 

en 
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The  Ltost  Reverend  .Irchbishop,  who  had  donned  his  pontifical 
robes  at  the  Polish  Orphanage,  was  escorted  to  the  platform  by 
the  Reverends  Kasprzycki  and  Le  Grand,  v/ho  were  attired  in 
dalmatics. 

The  cornerstone,  to  the  right  of  the  main  entrance  and  bearing  the  inscrip- 
tion **!.  M,  J.,  Erected  A.  D.  1892",  v/as  bedecked  with  garlands  of  natural 

folia,^e  and  two  bouquets  of  natural  flowers,  one  on  each  side* 

I  A 2  b 
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After  the  perforraance  of  the  required  rituals — sinking  of  prayers,  psalms,  o 
and  the  recital  of  the  Litany  of  All  Saints,  during  which  both  the  devout  ^ 

and  the  clergy  knelt  down — the  copper  box  containing  the  us\ial  erect ional  S 

document,  written  in  Latin  on  celluloid  paper,  was  sealed  and  placed  into  <^ 
the  opening  in  the  stone  and  encased  with  bricks. 

After  this  ceremony  the  Most  Reverend  iirchbishop  went  to  his  tlirone,  and  the 

I 
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III  C    Reverend  Snigurski  ..duressed  tl^e  crov;d.  ";3one  Gi:cb7  ̂ ears  aro,'' 

13  4    he  said,  '*tlio  roles  be;_:an  to  arrive  in  Chicago  because  of  the 
IV  persecution  to  v;hich  the-  were  subjected  by  the  tiiree  confisca- 

tor:'  ̂ overiuienwS.  'I!]:ey   arrived  Acre  \:ith  a  Polish  sonc  upon  their 
lips,  v;ith  a  deep  love  for  the  Polish  nati  nality  ana  an  abiding  attach-     :^ 
raent  to  the  Catholic  reli::ion  in  their  hearts,  ^zlven  thou[;h  not  many  of      5 

their  hones  had  as  yet  been  built,  nevortlieless  the  Poles  soon  '^ot  busy  in    <^ 
erectinr  a  divine  edifice,  for  the  Polish  heart  cannot  do  without .Polish      r^ 

churches,  Polish  prayers,  and  Polish  h:n'.ins,  .^s  lone  as  vre  v/ill  do  this,      -o 
v;e  need  not  feer  oAe  eneiij^.  o 

**.-JLonc  with  the  buildinc  of  a  church,  they  thought  of  the  building  of  a        y 

Catholic  school  in,  v;hich  their  children  could  learn  to  love  God,  Poland,       ^"^ 
and  the  Polish  langixa:;e,  a  Pole  v:ho  a:iys  that  he  is  a  Catholic  but  v;ho 

is  ashamed  of  or  neglects  the  Polish  language,  is  not  a  true  Catholic*  --.s 
long  as  Poland  stood  by  the  Catholic  r^ligion^  she  v;as  strong  and  faixus; 

hence,  stand  by  this  religion  and  becoLie  strong*  But  let  no  one  viho   pro- 
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fesses  this  religion  deny  Lis  rolish  nationality^,  for  that 

would  be  contrar:'  to  God,  by  v/liose  v:ill  nationalities  e::ist. 

"You  should  educate  your  c.  ildren  for  God  and  Poland,  since  no 
other  nation  vail  do  that  for  you.  .ji  alien  v;ill  not  teach  us  Polish 
patriotism;  therefore,  ..e  a:;e  in  need  of  rolish  educators,  v7ho  v/ould 
teach  our  children  tliat  a  sensible  parson  v/ill  nev^r  deny  that  he  is  a 
Pole,  that  he  is  a  Catholic.  Your  children  \vill  learn  to  love  God  and 
Poland  in  this  ncv;  school.  -lindeavor,  tiierefore,  to  elev-..te  the  Polio?! 
schools  in  {..oneral  by  sending  your  children  to  then.  God  \;ill  bless  your 

efforts,  and  you  i;ill  have  good  childr«:.n,  who  will  honor  and  respect  you. 
You  V'ill  have  an  easy  death  beco.use  of  the  conviction  thi^t  you  have  ful- 

filled your  obligations  to  God  and  country.  Furtheriiiorc ,  after  death, 
you  ;;ill  tetve  the  joy  of  seeing  your  children  in  heaven,  because  he  v/ho 
truly  loves  God  and  his  iiotherland  will  not  be  deprived  of  heavenly  reward. 
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"Let  us  never  lose  our  spirit  in  the  pre*sence  of  opposition  arising  from 
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ever^ia^iere;   let  us  constantly  coiLbat  evil,   and  God  vjill  aid  us 

t? 

IV      The  place  of  the  reverend  speaker  :;as  taken  by  the  Ibst  Reverend 

.irchbishop  hinself  •   -Tfo  -re  layinc  a  cornerstone  for  a  Polish 

school,"  he  said.  "I  an  ine:cplicably  clad  of  this,  because  I  an  av/are 

that  this  school  v;ill  at  the  saiie  time  be  Gat'.olic.  It  :;ill  be  a  beauti- 
ful evidence  of  iio^v  the  c^catly  sacrificing  Polish  nationality  is  attached 

to  the  Catholic  Church,  this  Church  of  their  fathers,  I  Irnovj  that  the 
Poles  endeavor  to  s^e  that  their  children  obtain  an  education  in  schools 

founded  in  the  spirit  of  our  Holy  Church*  I  an  clad  of  tliis  and  praise 

you  for  it,  and  for  t]iat  reason  I  sincerely  off  or  this  school  to  you, 

\7hose  students  will  be  enually  rpod  Catholics  and  rood  Poles*" 

/if tor  the^e  brief  and  sincere  v.ords,  •,hich  created  a  great  inpression 

upon  the  audience,  the  Lbst  Ileverend  .c-chbishop  left  for  the  Polish 

Orphanage,  v/here  he  e^zanined  t'.;o  classes,  in  vrhich  he  v/as  uolconed  by  the 
soncs  of  the  little  orphans,  .iftor  this,  he  changed  his  pontifical  robes 
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and,   in  company  of  the   clerci',   ci.iae  to  visit  the  Venerable 
Sisters  of  Ilaaareth,   v/ho  received  hin  i;ith  rreat  'hospitality, 
after  the  old  Polish  rnannsr. 

Our  TJish  for  the  Venerable  Sisters  is  tl^at  the  niinbGr  of  their  -pupils 
increase  t;.ofold  and  that  tlieir  conscientious  efrorts  and  tlieir  funda- 
riental  educational  training  liiay  find  a  proper  field  of  activity* 
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POLES  HT  CKICAGO 

Not  knowing  definitely  the  addresses  of  many  societies,  we  invite  all  the  Polish 
associations,  to  v/hom  the  education  of  the  Polish  youth  in  America  is  important, 
to  take  part  in  the  dedication  of  the  cornerstone  of  the  home  of  the  congregation 
and  school  of  the  Sisters  of  the  Holy  Nan©  of  Nazareth  Order^  The  dedication 
ceremony  will  be  conducted  by  the  Right  Reverend  P.  A.  Feehan,  Archbishop  of 
Chicago,  on  July  31,  1892,  at  three  o* clock  in  the  afternoon. 

Respectfully, 

S.  yi.   Laureta, 

Sister  Superior  of  The  Holy  Name 
of  Nazareth  Order. 
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Dziennlk  Chicagoski,  July  5,  1892. 

POLES  IN  CHICAGO 

The  final  exercises  of  the  scholastic  year  of  1891-1892  in  the  school  of  the 
Venerable  Sisters  of  Nazareth  were  held  in  the  afternoon  of  July  2  in  the  hall 
located  at  112  V/est  Division  Streets  The   downpour  of  rain,  which  had  continued 
during  the  entire  forenoon,  subsided  in  tine  to  pennit  the  large  audience  to 
gather  in  the  hall,  v/hich  was  decorated  in  greens  and  beautiful  flowers.  Ihe 
attendance,  to  a  large  extent,  consisted  of  the  parents  of  the  pupils  of  the 
school.  Ttie   exercises  turned  out  quite  v/ell  and  would  have  been  an  even 
greater  success  had  not  thick  clouds  gathered  toward  the  close,  causing  the 
Venerable  Sister  Superior  to  eliminate  several  numbers  of  a  lengthy  program. 
From  what  had  been  exhibited  vie   are  convinced  that  the  Venerable  Sisters  possess 

excellent  methods  of  teaching,  and  that  they  are  experienced  and  h^rd-v/orking 

teachers,  ^^e   repeat  this  with  pleasure  because  we  have  seen  that  froia  the  stand- 
point of  the  youthfulness  of  the  pupils,  the  Venerable  Sisters  have  satisfied 

the  most  exacting  pedagogic  demands.  The  Hisses  M.  Barzynska,  W.  IVleklinska, 
Z.  Brodowska,  U.   Schultz,  G.  Pankowna,  F.  Daniszowna,  M.  Makowska,  K.  Magnosovma, 
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and  Z.   Waszewska,  played  musical  compositions  on  the  piano  v/ith  precision  and 

vivacity,  bringing  real  honor  uo  the  Venerable  Teachers  and  revealing  ̂ ike- 
wise/  the  ability  and  the  diligence  of  the  pupils.  1\/o  of  them  surpassed  the 
others,  and  one  of  these  tv/o  v/as  nearly  exhausted  v/ith  weariness;  but  in  spite 
of  this  she  played  her  music  excellently.  Who  are  they?  That  v;e  will  not  tell 
for  fear  of  av/akening  vanity  in  young  hearts.  Llaybe  we  shall  divulge  their 
naraes  next  year — God  willing — if  they  do  not  permit  others  to  surpass  them. 

In  elocution  an  acknowledgement  of  priority  is  due  Miss  R.  Sniegowska,  and  that 

from  -Che  standpoint  of  her  accent  and  clear  Polish  speech  as  well  as  the  deep 
emotion  v/lth  v/hich  she  recited.  The  difficult  text  of  the  dialogue  by  Syrokoma, 

"Jan  Deborog,'*  was  declaiined  by  LI.  3arzynsl:a,  M»  V/leklinska,  and  H.  lladejovma 
in  a  fashion  excellent  beyond  our  expectations.  Equally  good  were  the  German 
declamation  by  Vi.   Bardonska  and  those  in  English  by  LI.  ;Vleklinsl:a  and  K.  Magno- 
sowna.  The  Polish  declamations  also  left  nothing  to  be  desired;  these  were 
delivered  by  L.  Bardonska,  A.  Nicka,  K.  Polencowna,  M.  Skorupa,  T.  Wleklinska, 
LI.  Rura,  T.  Lewandowska,  J.  Tafinska,  E.  Herkowna,  L.  Llarszalkiewicz,  St.  Tylska, 
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and  W«  Rozanska* 

The  brief  plays,  partly  humorous  and  partly  emotional  and  serious,  were  ex- 
cellently selected  and  brought  real  honors  to  the  young  actors •  Exceptionally 

beautiful  was  **The  Letter  to  Our  Lady  of  Sorrow  and  Joy***  V/e  regret  that  the 
names  of  the  boys  and  girls  who  enacted  the  plays  are  not  known  to  us;  let 

them,  however,  learn  and  work  further,  like  the  proverbial  hidden  violet. 

Among  the  Polish  priests  present  were  the  Reverend  Fathers  Kobrzynski,  J.   Bar- 
zynski,  Snigulski,  and  A.   Nowicki* 

Wishing  a  joyful  vacation  to  the  dear  children,  we  cordially  recommend  the 

Venerable  Sisters  and  the  truly  meritorious  English  teacher  to  all  the  Polish 

parents  residing  in  Chicago  and  its  vicinity  for  their  conscientious  and  able 
work.  We  recommend  the  school  of  the  Venerable  Sisters  of  Nazareth  as  a 

perfect  institution  in  every  branch  of  Polish  education. 
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Dziennik  Ghicagoski,  June  27,  1892. 

BLESSING  OF  THE  CORliERSTONE  AT 

SAINT  ADELBERT'S  SCHOOL 

The  rainy  spell  which  has  been  oppressing  Chicago  for  some  time  threatened 

the  failure  of  this  ceremony,  which  took  place  yesterday  as  scheduled.  Despite 

the  rain,  the  ceremony  was  performed  v/ith  considerable  solemnity,  with  the 
extensive  participation  of  the  public  and  of  various  societies. 

Many  of  the  venerable  churchmen  were  also  present  in  spite  of  the  fact  that 

it  was  Sunday.  Tims  respect  and  a  good  colleague* s  friendship  was  manifested 
toward  the  local  pastor.  Reverend  John  Radziejewski.  The  following  priests 

were  present:  Reverend  Vincent  Barzynski;  Reverend  Domagalski;  Neopresbyter 

Byrgier;  George  Kolesinski;  pastor  of  the  Lithuanian  Church  at  Bridgeport; 

Joseph  Ixialecki,  assistant  at  St.  Josephat's  church;  Paul  Szulerecki;  Adolph 
Nowicki;  Theophilus  Malkowski;  and  Deacon  Stephen  Nowakowski. 

>>  . 
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A  copper  container,  v^ich  v/as  to  be  inserted  into  the  cornerstone, 
was  filled  with  several  pieces  of  money  dated  from  1892,  two  editions 

I  A  2  a 
I  B  4 
III  C 
III  A 
I  S 
IV        

of  ̂ Viara  i  Qjczyzna  I  Faith  -lind  The  Fatherland),  and  one  copy  each  of 

Dziennik  Chicagoski,  Gazeta  liatolicka  (The  Catholic  Gazette),  and  Dnia  Swietego 

(The  Holy  Day),  plus  the  ACt  of  Institution  of  the  school,  and  the  nanes  of 
the  President  of  the  United  States,  Harrison,  and  the  I^yor  of  Chicago, 
Washburn • 

IJembers  of  the  societies,  garbed  in  many  cases,  in  beautiful  Polish  uniforms, 

and  the  cadets  of  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  parish,  twice  circled  St.  Melbert^s 
Church  to  the  acconroaniment  of  music. 

The  young  ladies*  sodality,  dressed  in  white,  congregated  at  this  magnificent 
church  and  left  with  the  venerable  churchmen,  led  by  the  processional  crucifix, 
for  the  nevjly  constructed  school.  Here,  Reverend  V.  Barz:7nski  performed  the 

ostentatious  dedicating  ceremony,  follov/ing  which  he  sang,  in  the  company  of  V 

v^-- 

.^ 
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I  E     the  other  i^everend  Fathers,  the  ̂ Litany  To  All  Saints, **  as  a  reminder 
IV  that  this  school  should  be  not  only  an  edifice  for  education  but 

that  it  should  also  develop  the  virtues  leading  to  the  sanctity  of  life 
which  guarantees  the  heavenly  crovm.  After  the  blessing  of  the  cornerstone 
and  the  insertion  of  the  container  into  it,  the  faithful,  accompanied  by  the 
Reverend  Fathers,  returned  to  the  church,  which  was  filled  to  capacity. 

Reverend  Domagalski  rendered  a  splendid  patriotic  and  religious  oration  appro- 
priate to  the  ceremony.  In  it  he  aroused  the  religious  and  patriotic  zeal  of 

the  Polish  people  in  America,  who,  with  a  sincere  heart  and  hard-earned  money, 
erect  here  such  magnificent  Polish  schools  and  churches,  with  a  liberality 
which  rivals  that  of  the  aristocrats  and  the  kings  in  our  fatherland  and  in 
the  rest  of  Europe.  Reverend  Domagalski  took  this  as  proof  that  we  are  a 
people  that  has  always  stood  in  defense  of  the  holy  Catholic  religion — that 
loves  this  religion  and  desires  to  safeguard  its  existence  in  America,  for 
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which  reasons  the  hearts  of  our  brethren  in  Europe  beccxiie  elated 
when  they  hear  of  our  Catholic  and  Polish  zeal. 

A  school,  /the   speaker  then  pointed  out^  is  a  basic  part  of  a  good  upbring- 
ing, and  he  who  possesses  an  education  holds  the  future  in  his  hand.  However, 

though  it  is  education  which  makes  one  wise,  an  education  will  be  of  no  avail 
to  a  corrupted  heart.  Education  is  useless  without  religion.  The  venerable 
speaker  touched  upon  the  history  of  other  nations  to  show  that  the  decline  of 
religion  in  schools,  and,  hence,  in  the  nation  as  well,  had  brought  a  horrible 
revolution  upon  France,  and  had  led  Poland  to  a  fall.  Finally,  he  talked 
about  the  duties  of  motherhood,  about  the  tasks  of  the  school,  about  the 
educational  function  of  the  priests,  and  about  the  necessity  of  uniting  the 
school  with  the  church.  He  advised  his  hearers  to  be  cautious  of  socialistic 

conspiracies,  and  the  poison  spread  by  some  of  the  supposedly  liberal  but,  in 
reality,  atheistic  Polish  writings  in  America.  He  spoke  about  basing  Polish 
patriotism  on  the  Catholic  religion  and  on  the  Polish  school.  Finally,  he 
thanked  the  parishioners  for  their  generous  contributions  to  the  school,  and 

those  present  for  participating  so  actively  in  the  day's  festivities. 
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After  this  magnificent  homily,  v;hich  deeply  touched  all  those  present, 

a  blessing  with  the  iv.ost  Holy  Sacrajnent  was  imparted  to  those  congre- 

gated, several  verses  of  that  beautiful  song  "Nie  Opuszczaj  Nas"  (Do 
Not  Forsake  Us)  were  rendered,  and  the  pious  parishioners  left  for  their 
respective  hones,  with  divine  peace  in  their  hearts  and  with  joyful  hope  that 
their  children  would  soon  have  a  beautiful  and  comfortable  school,  where,  under 
the  zealous  care  of  the  Reverend  Father  Pastor,  the  blessings  of  a  Polish 

Catholic  education  would  be  3hov/ered  upon  them,  as  the  speaker  had  so  impres- 
sively explained. 
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^Jinual  examinations  were  held  on  Triday  and  Saturday  of  last  week  in  the  school 
conducted  by  the  Venerable  Sisters  of  _  azareth  at  120  ..est  Division  Street. 
Public  exercises  v/ill  be  conducted  at  the  end  of  this  month. 

The  successful  results  of  the  examinations  manifested  the  excellent  teaching 
methods  of  the  Venerable  oistars  who  have  graduated  in  Austria  and  proved 
that  tneir  toil  and  wholehearted  sacrifices  are  so  necessary  in  an  educational 
position.  The  students  answered  rather  rapidly  and  accurately  to  the  comparatively 

difficult  questions  on  religion,  arithmetic,  Polish  language — reading,  grammar, 
partition,  and  ortho{::raphy  (writing).  Equally  successful  were  the  answers  in 
geography  in  the  Polish  and  English  languages,  from  Polish  history,  from 
arithmetic  in  the  English  language,  from  the  history  and  geography  of  the 

United  States,  frc.i  the  history  of  E:-:glish  literature,  which  is  a  great  merit 
to  the  lay  teacher  born  in  Chicago.  The  students  of  the  hi.^hest  grades  have 

shown  .j;reat  rapidity  in  practical  arithnetic,  in  -geometrical  and  physical 
calculations,  as  v/ell  as  in  natui'ai  history  and  Polish  literature.  In  publicly 

I 
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thankin:^  the  Venerable  Sisters  for  their  efforts,  xindertaken  so  successfully 
for  our  youth,  that  embryo  of  our  national  future  in  America,  we  can  readily 
reco.n.end  this  school-  oo  the  pejrents  interested  in  good  breeding  and  a 

thorough  education.  This  priceless  wealth,  is  what  they  can  ':;ive  their  children^ 

The  Venerable  Sisters  complain  that  they  cannot  complete  the  education  of  their 
students  because  the  T)arents  remove  them  too  sooi-  to  enroll  them  into  the  T]nglish 
schools.  For  this  reason  they  are  ready,  upon  request  of  the  parents,  to  create 
a  higher  class  in  their  school  with  an  ::Jn::lish  lecture,  and  at  the  sane  time, 
net  neglectin<  the  Polish  languat>e  and  ?olish  history. 

Vie   here  add  that,  due  to  the  construction  of  our  school,  the  Venerable  Sisters 
have  moved  to  their  own  home,  at  258  .est  Division,  and  that  the  school  term    ^^^ 
will  be  continued  until  the  end  of  the  academic  year  in  the  former  press      /c.^   o^.\ 

building  of  Z,?oda ,  at  112  V/est  Division  Street.  (-"^  Wpj^^  oi 
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Alv  II^TITATION 

Members  of  St.  Albert's  Society  have  decided,  at  a  neeting  held  I'ay  8, 
to  invite  all  Polish  and  Bohemian  societies,  both  church  and  national, 
to  attend  the  cerenonies  of  laying  the  corner-stone  of  the  nev/  parish 
school,  on  Sunday,  June  19.  Fonnal  bids  v;ill  be  sent  by  iiail  and 
announcement  v;ill  be  roade  in  the  papers.  Those  societies  that  do  not 
receive  an  invitation  let  then  bear  in  mind  that  the^^  are  v/elcone  also. 
Delegates  from  each  society  are  reciuested  to  attend  a  preparatory  neet- 

ing to  be  held  at  St.  Albert's  Hall,  17th  street  and  Paulina  Avenue, 
June  D,  at  4  P.  !.:• 

The  ceremonies  for  the  bless inr  of  the  corner-stone  will  be  held  at 

3  P.  L'.,  Sunday,  June  19 • 

All  Polish  people  in  Chicago,  especially  friends  of  St.  Albert's  parish, 
are  invited  to  take  part  in  this  event.  This  comer-stone  will  be  an 
emblem  of  our  endeavors  to  attain  the  love  of  God,  education,  and  train- 

ing for  our  progeny. 
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'THE  3CK0CL  :Uii:3TI0N 

(Editorial) 

The  school  question  in  the  Unitcc  States,  v;hich  is  of  especial  and  vital 
iiriportance  to  us,  and  v/hich  has  been  nade  a  political  football  by  a  number 
of  parties,  hus  been  discussed  nany  tines  by  eichaustive  articles  in  the 
Dziennik  Chicagoski.  Even  the  brochure  of  Father  Thonas  Bouauillon,  v;ho 

is  taking  great  interest  in  this  question  at  the  present  time  in  "k^ashington, 
has  been  given  full  consideration,  including  the  part  played  by  Archbishop 
Ireland  of  St.  Paul. 

This  question  is  so  vital  that  the  i2uropean  press  has  devoted  considerable 
space  to  it.  Every  ir.iportant  periodical  has  ̂ :iven  the  school  problem 

consideration,  especially  the  Catholic  papers,  '..e  are  including  the 
follov.lng  article  v;hich  was  published  in  '.Varsav/  in  a  recent  issue  of  the 
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Przegladu  Pov/szechnego   {Univ3r3C;l  Revi3  ;)    and  xvas  ".'ritten  by  Father  Tohn 
Badeni : 

>    jeLn,3  liandled  in  an  intarost- 
T'.'iis  struoole  for  education  is 

"In  the  United  States  tlie  school  qiestion   ■ 
ins  nanner  hy  a  nxiber  of  Catholic   ;;^roups. 

only  possible  on  A^:erican  soil.     T  .'o  -/eeks    before  the  annual  conference  of 
Anerican  Archbishops  at  St.   Louis  the  paia^lilet   of  Fat^ier  Thonas  Bouquillon, 
professor  of  ..oral  theolo::y  in  a  Gat'iolic  University  in  '/ashinj-ton,  riade  its 

appearance  under  t/.e  title  of   MLlucation:     To  './hon  Does  It  Belonr^?*     'Vao 
should    'overn  and  control  education?      'The  3':^  te,   f:e  auf.ior  states, 
oaa.'ticularly  a  rrinor  one,   either  Christian  or  non-Ohristinn . '     In  conclusion, 
as  if  fri-jhtened  by  his  o:m  thesis,  the  author  sub:.-;:. os  the  follov/ing  proviso: 
'I  realize  that  such  a  f.eory  v;ill  :::eet  Many  dif.'iculties  in  practical 
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application,  but  the  spreading  of  these  difficulties  is  not  my  problem; 

it  is  that  of  the  people  created  by  God  over  the  State  and  the  Church. • 
Several  comments  have  been  made  about  Bou(iuillon*s  pamphlet  in  a  few 
Catholic  papers  and  periodicals.  Bishop  Chatard  also  mentioned  it  in  an 
article.  The  matter  v;ould  have  been  coiipletely  forgotten  if  the  brochure 
had  not  reflected  an  attitude  of  /iTchbishop  Ireland  of  St.  Paul.  At  the 

Archbishops'  conference  in  St.  Louis,  Archbishop  Ireland  came  to  the  aid 
of  the  principles  set  forth  by  Bouquillon,  and  when  he  could  not  find  one 
supporter,  he  sought  the  help  of  the  press  to  support  his  ideas.  It  v/as 
after  this  that  a  bitter  battle  v/as  fought  pro  and  con  in  many  journals 
that  contained  interviews,  editorials,  and  feature  articles.  It  would  be 
too  involved  to  delve  into  the  details  of  this  fight,  but  it  should  be 
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sufficient  to  sa^r  that  in  tlie  St.  Paul  diocsGC  Gone  of  Archbishop  Ireland's 
adherents  left  the  country,  v/ho  v/ould  never  have  been  proinJ)ted  to  leave 
under  different  circ  distances. 

''Several  facts,  ;:athered  by  rn  Ajierican  correspondent  for  Rorie'^^  publication 
La  Oivilta  Cattolica,  v/ill  uns'.ver  to  a  be'ter  extent  thoories  that  are 
popular  in  free  Anerica  relative  to  the  convulsion  of  oublic  ovmershit)  of 

all  schools,  Durin*  the  tine  that  Archbishop  Ireland  entered  Into  the 
picture,  the  United  States  G-overri.:.ient  v;as  conpelled  to  hear  char ;es  a^Tiinst 
500  public  school  teachers  who  v;ere  accused  of  i.iany  dis  --raceful  crines. 
In  the  year  1890,  over  737,000  c  iidren  ..ere  attending:  parochial  schools, 

amon^':  v;hon  vjere  557,000  Catholic  children.  Besides  tus,  75^,000  attended 
private  schools.  There  are  S37  ;irls*  sc-iools  'ind  educational  centers 
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0-oerated  oj   Oatholic  orders.  The  Jesuits^  alone  operate  27  eCucatlonal 
institutions  v/ith  an  attsndaj:!ce  of  G,538  3tudents,  v;ith  an  averar-.e  annual 
increase  of  500,  At  th3  Catholic  University  in  ./ashinj-ton  250  students 
are  taking  a  course  in  philosophy,  255  in  lav;,  and  100  in  raediclne. 
•7/hat  reason  v;ould  the  Catholics  lave',  concludes  the  correspondent  of 
the  Homan  nev/spaper,  'to  establish  nnd  support  ith  ■•enerr>us  contributions 
all  these  Institute  ns  and  sciio->ls?  V/liat  s-oecial  reason  vvmld  the  ountless 
reli^i  us  families  have,  naiiely  Lutheran,  Presbyterian,  etc.,  ■;ho  often 
send  their  dau^^^hters  noreso  than  their  sons,  to  Catholic  schools  regardless 
of  expenses,  if  the  public  schools  ::ould  cat  ?r  to  -dl  of  their  desires 
and  "^lurantee  a  soo^>  virtuous  e  luc:.tion'?" 
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THE  HOLY  FAMILY  ACADEMY 
A  Polish  Secondaiy  School  Conducted  by 

The  Sisters  Of  The  Holy  Family  Of  Nazareth. 

On  June  29,  annual  examinations  were  held  at  the  Holy  Family  Academy  on  Divi- 
sion Street,  in  the  presence  of  four  clergj^en  and  the  parents  of  some  of  the 

pupils.  The  clergymen  were  Reverend  S.  K.  Kbbrzynski,  Reverend  Lange,  Rev- 
erend W.  Barzynski,  and  Reverend  J.  Barzynski.  Twenty- two  boys  and  eighty- 

seven  girls  attend  this  school. 

A  table  was  covered  with  work  of  the  pupils  in  English  and  Polish  composition, 
arithmetical  problems,  also  in  both  Polish  and  English,  and  drawings,  many  of 
which  were  commendable.  There  was  every  indication  that  the  sisters  had  worked 
very  zealously,  and  that  they  were  capable  of  awakening  in  the  pupils  a  desire 
for  learning. 

The  questions  asked  by  the  sisters  and  the  clergymen  were  answered  promptly 
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The  pupils  showed  a  fair  knowledge  of  sinple  and  complex  sentences,  and  of 
American  and  world  history.  In  these  subjects,  the  girls  displayed  a  store  of 
knov/ledge  much  greater  than  could  be  expected  at  their  age. 

English,  reading,  and  spelling  tests  were  a  great  success,  proving  that  I>ttss  Moore, 
a  secular  teacher  in  this  academy  possesses  great  pedagogical  experience  and 
attachment  to  the  subject. 

The  needle  work,  made  by  the  girls  of  the  academy,  was  admired  by  the  ladies 
for  the  skill  and  good  taste  displayed. 

Sophia  V/arszewski  and  Marj^  Barzynski  distinguished  themselves  by  their  recita- 
tions. The  poetical  dialogue,  in  which  seven-year-old  Joseph  Barzynski,  Mary 

Szulc,  and  Sophia  V/arszewski  took  part,  was  a  success. 
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Sfficiency  of  the  pupils  in  arithir.etic,  from  sir.ple  addition  up  to  the 
rule  of  three,  and  including  coiririiercial  bills,  assures  us  that  the 

girls  in  ti:rie  will  become  practical  .American  vjomen  of  Polish  descent,  for  they 
are  educated  in  a  real  rolish  spirit.   This  v-as  proven  by  Polish  recitations 
and  by  ansv;ers  to  questions  on  Polish  history. 

This  is  one  more  proof  that  the  Catholic  schools  are  of  great  benefit  to  our 

youth,  especially  to  the  girls.  Polish  Catholic  schools  surpass  the  public  non- 
sectarian  -fjnerican  schools. 

The  follov:inc  pupils  distinguished  themselves  in  music:  Liary  Barzynski,  ...artha 

'k.Teklinski ,  Sophia  ̂ arszev/ski,  Vsxry   Dyniev/icz,  K.  Ilagnus,  and  A.  rlochanov/SKi. 
The  pupils  played  a  part  of  **I1  Trovatore"  accurately,  under  the  direction  of 
M.  Barzynski.   The  pupils  v;ere  presented  with  awards,  sifter  which  a  prayer  was 
said,  and  a  song  sung  to  the  oacred  Heart  of  Jesus. 
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This  concluded  the  prof^raiii,  and  the  parents  and  children  ivent  hone. 
The  parents  vjere  pleased  because  of  the  prOv^^ress  of  their  offspring, 

and  the  pupils  vjere  happy  because  of  a  vacation. 
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(Editorial) 

In  the  last  issue  of  Nowe  Zvcle  (New  Life),  which  under  its  new  editor  has 
abandoned  its  extreme  socialistic  principles,  we  find  a  lengthy  article  with  the 
above  title.  The  editor  evidently  desires,  to  engage  in  a  mild  and  peaceful 
controversy  on  the  question  of  the  basic  principles  of  education.  The  editor 
will  probably  favor  us  with  other  articles.  His  article  refers  to  the  question 
discussed  in  Zgoda  a  few  weeks  ago,  but  it  differs  so  much  from  the  one  in 

Zgoda  in  the  expounding  of  theories  that  it  not  only- encourages  controversy  but 
even  makes  it  very  pleasant. 

The  article  in  Nowe  Zycie  attacks  parochial  schools.  ?Je  shall  not  pretend 
that  the  editor  of  Nowe  Zycie  has  read  our  discussions  with  Zgoda,  which  ap- 

peared in  our  paper;  we  shall  therefore  refrain  from  referring  to  them,  and 
shall  once  more  answer  his  arguments  very  briefly. 

The  author  points  out  that  it  is  the  duty  of  every  Pole  coming  to  this  country 
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to  become  a  good  American;  however,  he  should  also  remain  a  good  Pole. 
Of  course,  this  applies  equally  to  other  nationalities  such  as  the  Irish, 

the  Germans,  the  French,  the  Bohemians,  the  Swet^es,  etc.  On  this  point  we 
agree  with  the  author  of  the  article.  To  prove  our  stand,  we  recall  the  many- 
statements  appearing  in  our  paper  to  the  effect  that  any  newcomer  who  stays 
here  and  is  not  interested  in  our  form  of  government  and  has  no  desire  to  a- 
dopt  and  defend  its  principles  is  unworthy  of  receiving  any  benefits  from 
our  institutions. 

o7 

A  person  may  be  a  good  American  and  also  a  good  Pole,  since  it  is  possible 
to  reconcile  being  the  one  with  being  the  other.  The  author  will  surely  agree 
with  this  statement;  therefore  it  need  not  be  argued.  V/e  Poles  should  be  good 

Americans  by  conviction,  because  the  United  States  is  at  present  the  most  ad- 
vanced country  in  the  world,  and  because,  in  addition,  we  owe  this  nation  a 

debt  of  gratitude.  We  should  also  be  good  Poles  by  conviction  because  on  the 

one  hand  it  is  cowardly  to  renounce  one*s  oppressed  and  downtrodden  nation- 
ality and  on  the  other  hand  it  is  honorable  to  profess  allegiance  to  such  a 

nationality,  to  take  active  part  in  the  protests  against  the  most  abominable 
political  crimes  perpetrated  against  it,  and  to  try  to  punish  the  guilty  and 
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According  to  the  opinion  of  the  author,  a  person  may  be  a  patriotic 
American  and  still  feel  that  he  is  a  good  Pole,  or,  in  other  words,  being  the 
one  does  not  interfere  with  being  the  other.  If  this  is  true,  then  neither 
the  duty  to  be  a  good  American  nor  the  duty  to  be  a  good  Pole  should  stand  in 
the  way  of  those  Poles  who  wsre  brought  up  as  Catholics  and  who  desire  to 
remain  loyal  to  their  faith  when  they  come  to  this  country.  Only  a  strong  re- 

ligious influence  can  preserve  morality  among  those  who  have  freed  themselves 
from  bondage,  and  morality  is  a  very  important  factor  in  a  country  where 
people  rule  themselves. 

Let  us  suppose,  for  the  present,  that  the  author  of  the  article  agrees  with  the 
theory  that  our  descendants  should  be  good  Americans,  good  Poles,  and  religious 

persons.  Nov/,  let  us  take  the  author* s  reasoning  under  our  consideration. 

The  article  reads:   ^One  of  the  fundamental  principles  of  the  United  States 
Grovernment — a  principle  which  is  a  guarantee  of  our  freedom — is  the  separation 
of  Church  and  State.  In  the  parochial  schools,  especially  those  which  are 
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Catholic,  church  matters  and  obedience  to  the  Pope  are  the  most  im- 
portant subjects,  and  they  are  driven  into  the  yoxrng  minds  of  the 

pupils.  Other  subjects  are  considered  as  less  important  and  as  secondary  to 

religious  matters. •* 

V/e  cannot  understand  how  anyone  can  make  such  statements  without  presenting 
some  proofs,  such  as  a  list  of  the  courses  of  study  taught  in  the  parochial 
schools,  or  an  account  of  the  system  of  teaching,  or  the  contents  of  school- 
books  • 

>. 

--.  ̂  

/ 

If  the  author  had  looked  over  the  schoolbooks  used,  or  if  he  had  read  the  out- 
line of  subjects  taught  in  the  parochial  schools,  he  would  not  make  such  state- 

ments. If  we  look  at  the  list  of  subjects  taught  in  Catholic  colleges  we  shall 
be  convinced  that  the  subjects  taught  in  the  public  schools  are  also  taken  up 
in  Catholic  colleges.  That  parochial  schools  teach  religion  in  addition  to 
other  subjects  is  true,  but  for  this  reason  the  study  period  is  prolonged  by 
one  hour.  Of  course  the  study  of  religion  does  not  occupy  a  secondary  place 
in  Catholic  colleges,  but  neither  are  other  subjects  regarded  as  secondary  to 
the  study  of  religion. 
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Furthermore,  well-equipped  parochial  elementary  schools  have  the  same 
equipment  as  well-equipped  public  schools.  That  not  all  parochial  . 

schools  are  properly  equipped  is  true,  hut  on  the  other  hand  we  must  admit 
that  neither  are  all  public  schools  exemplary.  But  when  a  certain  principle 
is  involved  we  must  confine  ourselves  to  the  well-equipped  schools  of  both 
sides. 

And  now  as  for  '^obedience  to  the  Pope/*  This  common  objection  voiced  by  the 
opponents  of  Catholicism  and  disproved  jo  many  times  refers  only  to  the  dog- 

mas or  the  doctrines  of  faith  which  are  decided  by  the  Pope.  These  doctrines 
of  faith,  especially  of  the  Catholic  faith,  do  not  contradict  the  principles 
of  the  Constitution  of  the  United  States.  Therefore,  they  cannot  be  opposed 
to  these  principles.  One  of  the  precepts  of  the  Catholic  Church  (and  this 
precept  is  known  and  observed  by  every  faithful  Catholic)  says  that  we  should 

acknowledge  and  obey  civil  authority  {"Render  to  Caesar  the  things  that  are 
Caesar's,  and  to  God  the  things  that  are  God's").  Moreover,  a  priest  always 
prays  for  the  ruler  of  the  country  at  every  mass. 

The  author  asks:   "V/ill  a  child  educated  in  these  schools  know  the  difference 
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Indeed,  such  a  child  v;ill  kno;v  this betv/een  the  Ohurch  and  the  State?" 
because  he  has  learned  it,  v/hereas  in  tiie  public  schools  nothing  is 

tauf-;ht  on  the  matter.  The  indifference  v.lth  v;hich  a  child  is  educated  in  the 
TDublic  schools  inoculates  his  nind  v/ith  a  false  conviction  that  the  countrv 

will  not  periiiit  hira  to  profess  any  oarticular  relif^ion,  v;hereas  in  the  parochial 
schools  the  child  learns  that  State  and  Church  are  two  different  thin::^s,  and 
that  v;e  stUDuld  obey  botri  tne  State  and  the  Ohurch  in  their  different  spheres. 

The  child  also  ler:rns  that  one  .May  be  a  ,;ood  Catholic  and  a  ̂ '^ood  American  at 
the  saine  time. 

The  author  continues:   "Can  such  a  child  be  as  liberal  as  the  Constitution  of 

the  United  States,  after  he  has  >':rovm  ud  and  become  a  citizen?"  Certainly,  be- 
cause the  Constitution  of  the  United  States  does  not  permit  atheism,  and  al- 

lows the  citizen  of  this  country  to  profess  the  faith  v/nich  he  considers  as 
the  best.  The  parochial  schools  have  actually  adopted  the  principles  of  the 

American  Constitution,  v/hich  they  :)ut  into  practice  by  teaching-;  us  principles 
of  religion,  thus  protect  in:;  us  from  atheism.  The  public  schools,  on  the 

other  hand,  have  no  opportunity  for  teacr.in^  or  ai^piyin-;  tiiese  principles. 
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These  and  similar  questions  are  answered  by  the  author  himself  as 

follows:   "It  is  not  necessary  to  answer  these  questions  for  history 
has  already  answered  them*  It  suffices  to  mention  the  history  of  the  Polish 

National  Alliance  in  the  United  States." 

The  history  of  the  Polish  National  Allience  has  not,  as  yet,  come  to  an  end. 
The  next  convention  will  reveal  how  sad-  its  condition  is.  Its  history, 
however,  has  nothing  to  do  with  the  quesoion  of  schools  and  education. 

The  following  statement  is  evidently  a  conclusion  reached  by  the  author  of 

the  article:   "Only  public  schools  can  provide  us  with  the  assurance  that  our 
children  will  at  least  learn  what  is  taught  in  the  parochial  schools  and,  in 
addition,  how  to  understand  and  properly  appreciate  the  institutions  of  our 

country. " 

The  textbooks,  the  courses,  the  satisfactory  results  of  entry  examinations 
taken  by  the  pupils  of  the  parochial  schools  at  higher  institutions  of  learn- 

ing, among  them  the  United  States  Military  Academy  at  7/est  Point — all  of  these 
prove  that  in  the  parochial  schools  the  students  learn  at  least  as  much  as 
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stand and  properly  appreciate  our  institutions. 

But  the  foregoing  statement  may  be  reversed  to  read:  ̂ Only  the  parochial  schools 
can  provide  us  with  the  assurance  that  our  children  will  at  least  learn  what  is 
taught  in  the  public  schools,  and,  in  addition,  will  learn  the  principles  of 

religion  and  their  native  tongue."  The  author  should  not  maintain  **that  no 
one  prohibits  the  establishment  of  special  schools  at  which  only  the  Polish 

language  and  Polish  history,  but  no  religion,  would  be  taught***  Should  we 
send  our  children  to  two  schools? 

Let  us  accept  the  principle  that  the  study  of  religion,  of  the  native  tongue, 
and  of  the  language  of  the  country  are  not  secondary  subjects*  We  will  then 
recognize  the  importance  of  the  parochial  schools,  because  if  any  of  these  sub- 

jects is  considered  to  be  of  secondary  importance  in  the  upbringing  of  our 
children,  then  the  latter  will  not  grow  up  into  citizens  of  whom  we  should  be 
proul* 
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TiiJ  VICIOUS  cir.CL. :  01.  ni::  scik  cl  ''U  ̂ sticn  ACri^n: 

(r.ditorial) 

Af?ain  v;e  find  tv;o,  or  rather  tv;n  and  a  half  ansvrers  in  Zp:oda  (a  Polish 

weekly)  on  the  school  question,  but  ho\7  are  e  ̂ :oing  to  combat  them? 

Cur  arguments  have  not  been  answered  h'j   contradictory  disputation,  our 
proofs  have  not  been  disproved,  there  are  only  never  ending  evasions, 
p;oinr^  around  in  circles,  eluding  the  subject  itself,  and  a  tendency 
to  start  a  controversy  on  some  other  subject,  because  they  have  no 
means  of  defendinr?  this  one. 

It  secerns  that  these  controvertists  have  only  one  ar^'^ument  and  this 
ar;j;u.nent  is:  The  parochiux  schools  are  -.worthless  because  they  are 
supervised  by  the  priests,  iublic  schools  are  f^ood  because  they  are 
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not   supervised  by  th:,  priests.      It   i3  not   necen^^ary  to  prove  that  t:iGi^e 

is  something  \';ron  •  ':ith  th-t   sup-^rvision,   because   in  tli-  lis-ds   of  the 
vcpponents  of  the  T:)arcchial  schools   such  an  uziio.i  as  z\jq  times  t^vo  are 

:n'*cn":. lour  IS 

.;e  did  not  st-.te  Lhat  zh3   parcciiial  scho  Is  in  .ufisrica  ara  better  than 

the  public  schools  just  because  ihey  are  supervised  by  the  priests,  but 

we  did  St  cite  that  the  parochial  schools  are  bettor  because  tbey  teach 

the  iilnglish  lancua.^e  as  efficiently  as  the  public  schools.  This  is 

proved  by  the  fact  that  zae   boys  rroi-i  tho  paroc/.ial  schools  are  accepted 

by  colleges  ana  other  instituticis  of  hi,f:h :r  learning.,  ana  besides,  they 
teach  reii-ion,  .loralit;^  and  patrictisi:;,  the  principles  .;hich  every 

person  needs  in  order  to  beco.  e  a  decent  citizen  later  on.  Je   have 
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nade  a  statement  t'.iat  tlieso  better  schools  are  supervised  b^^  the  prients 
beci.use  no  ovx.'^i   elsc:;  is  earner  tc  supervise  thoiri,  for  no  one  else  is 
establishing:  theia. 

If  any  one  desires  to  contradict  our  3tate:!iont  let  hiia  prove  first  that 
parochial  schools,  in  reality  are  aeficient  in  educating  cliildren,  and 
if  it  ::ill  be  neces.ary  lat-.r  on  to  transfer  c.ildren  from  the  parochial 

to  the  -oublic  schools  on  account  of  that  deficiency.  It  v/ili.  then  be  easy 
to  prove  that  :';e  sh:  ulci  try  to  introduce  the  I-olish  Lan^uap;©  as  one  of  the 
subjects  into  the  public  schools* 

Zroda  continues:   "You  have  no  sympathy  or  support  of  the  public,  because 
aiiione:  the  united  Catholic  Poles  (Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union)  ̂ ''ou  have 
only  five  or  six  thousand  sy:rinathizers  out  of  every  million."  'las  any 
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other  organization  r.iore  synpathizt^.rs?  That  syrapathy  proves  that  our 
organization  is  tlie  largest.  If  v;e  take  in  consideration  ail  acult 
male  roles,  and  ;;e  refer  to  those  ^vho  really  care  to  belong  to  any 
organization,  the  percentaf:e  belonpiinp:  to  this  orf^anization  (the  Polish 
Roman  Catholic  Union)  is  indeed  very  satisfactory. 

You  ask:  ^.'Jhy   are  not  iolish  private  hi:;a  schools  established?"  They 
are  being  established  and  for  rlrlB   also.  The  author  of  the  article  in 

Z';-:oca  undoubtedly  refers  to  Chicago.  Is  he  not  aware  that  there  is  a 
Polish  high  school  for  the  girls  in  Chicago,  located  on  Division  Street, 
or  does  he  ignore  it  purposely?  But  in  order  to  have  high  schools,  it 
is  necessary  to  start  r;ith  lower  ones  and  have  you  established  any 
school,  even  a  lov/or  one? 

"Piety  ought  to  be  inculcated  at  home",  you  say.  Then  v/hy  not  education 
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also?  It  is  much  harder  to  teach  piety  than  readin^'^:  or  v;riting.  Besides, 
the  parents  have  neither  qualification  nor  time  for  that,  and  for  this 

reason  they  ought  to  send  their  children  to  qualified  teachers."  Relif^ion 
should  be  tauf^ht  by  compulsion,  not  by  the  priests,  or  in  schools,  but  by 

the  parents  at  home."  /jid  if  the  parents  v/ill  not  exercise  this  compulsion, 
should  the  country  allov:  i/ne  children  of  such  parents  to  /7;row  up  as  outlav/s? 
Compulsory  morality  is  indispensable  for  the  country,  thorefore,  the  country 
should  care  for  its  early  development  in  children,  even  ;7here  children  are 

neglected  b^,''  the  parents  or  protectors,  if  they  are  orphans. 

And  again,  the  old  v/orn  out  accusation:   "V/e  loiov;  from  history  that  this  course 
and  guidance  of  the  priests  have  kept  nations  in  darkness  for  centuries."  In 
order  to  make  such  accusation,  it  is  necessary  to  have  some  historical  proofs, 

facts,  and  dates.  This  is  a  favorite  melody  of  those  "Catholics  who  respect 
the  priests  as  clergymen,  but  the:-  were  accustomed  to  seeing  the  church  • 
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and  the  clergy  under  control  of  the  parishioners •**  But  v/here  are  the 

proofs?  Yet  Jan  Dantyszek,  Peter  Skarga,  I'icholas  Copernicus,  Adam 
Naruszewicz,  Ignace  Ij^asicki,  and  so  many  others  v/ere  priests  and  bishops. 

Dates,  facts,  and  names,  not  mere  hearsays  constitute  proofs.  No  true 
Catholic  will  think  that  the  clergy  should  be  controlled  by  the  parishioners 

in  respect  to  faith  and  Morals,  only  when  management  of  property  is  concerned. 

The  author  of  the  article  in  Zgoda  also  charges  that  the  articles  in  Dziennik 

Chicagoski  are  "made  to  order."  Then  he  refers  to  th;  Polish  parade  in 
commemoration  of  the  Polish  Constitution  of  Llay  3,  and  the  attacks  made  by 
Thomas  Krolik  and  others.  The  object  of  this  argumentation  is  obvious. 

They  are  trying  to  evade  the  real  issue  by  engaging  in  other  subjects  be- 
cause they  have  no  proofs  in  the  question  at  issue. 

To  what  v;ill  such  controversy  lead  us?  To  continuous  and  unnecessary  attacks 
and  dissension.  If  you  gentlemen  wish  to  disprove  the  statements  made  by 
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Dziennik  ChlcaPioski,  you  must  prove  that  Polish  parents  ought  to  send 
their  children  to  the  public  schools  because  those  schools  teach  better 
English  ohan  the  parochial  schools.  Then  you  will  convince  every. one 
that  we  should  try  to  introduce  the  Polish  language  into  the  public 
schools.  Gentlemen,  adhere  to  the  subject. 

I 
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TH2  SCHOOL  ^USSTION  POLISH  PAROCHIAL  SCHOOLS 

(Editorial) 

The  English  language,  along  with  Polish,  French,  Bohemian,  and  Italian, 
is  taught  in  pai^ochial  schools  equally,  if  not  even  more  carefully 
than  other  languages. 

That  the  forgoing  statement  is  true,  can  be  proved  by  the  fact  that  the 
graduates  of  the  parochial  schools  are  gladly  accepted  by  the  higher 
institutions  of  learning,  public  and  private,  if  their  parents  desire 
to  give  them  a  better  education.  No  boy,  who  has  finished  a  Polish 
parochial  school,  has  ever  been  rejected  by  any  college  on  account  of 
poor  knowledge  of  Snglish.  llany  boys  who  once  attended  St.  Stanislaus* 
Polish  parochial  school  in  Chicago,  are  attending  colleges  and  other 
institutions  of  higher  learning,  including  the  Jesuits  college.  All 
of  them  are  making  very  good  progress,  and  it  appears  that  they  have 
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a  good  elementary  education,  equal  to  the  training  received 
in  the  public  schools.  Some  of  the  boys  are  employed  by 

the  telegraph  companies,  banks,  and  other  institutions,  where  a  good 
knowledge  of  the  English  language  is  necessary.  Still  others  are 
studying  in  Europe,  where  they  v;ould  not  be  accepted,  if  their  elemen- 

tary education  v;ere  poor. 

After  examining  the  school  books  used  by  the  Polish  parochial  schools, 
and  studying  the  educational  system,  European  like,  practiced  by  them, 
any  impartial  person  must  admit  that  the  standard  of  -ohe  parochial 
schools  is  much  higher  than  that  of  the  public  schools,  and  that  the 
instructions  in  the  language  of  the  country  are  excellent.  There 
might  be  exceptions  in  some  small  parishes,  but  not  in  Chicago,  If 
necessary,  vie   can  supply  the  nair.es  of  the  Polish  boys  who  attend 
colleges  and  European  institutions,  and  also  names  of  those  who  hold 
good  positions  in  Chicago  and  vicinity,  ./e  have  a  gew  of  these  names 
on  hand.  They  are  graduates  of  St.  Stanislaus*  Parish  elementary 
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school.  This  is  a  sufficient  proof  that  the  standard  of  the 

Polish  parochial  schools  is  not  lov/er  in  teaching  children 

the  ilnclish  language  than  that  cf  the  public  schools.  In  other  respects, 

hov;ever,  the  standard  is  higher. 

Is  it  necessary  to  prove  the  foregoing  statements?  V/e  do  not  think  so. 

3ven  the  opposers  of  parochial  schools  must  admit  that  these  schools 

teach  true  morality,  that  they  are  developing  moral  principles,  the 

purpose  of  v/hich  is  to  bring  up  children  as  righteous  men  and  women, 

good  citizens,  and  rood  patriots  of  Poland,  and  of  our  adopted  country, 

the  United  States.  'Jftio  will  not  admit  that  their  aim  is  to  stir  up, 

and  propagate  the  patriotic  spirit  in  and  among  children.^  Is  this  done 

by  the  public  schools?  This  proves  that  the  Poles  care  more  for  the 

welfare  of  their  children.  For  this  reason,  they  should  avoid  public 

institutions  and  send  their  children  to  Polish  parochial  schools. 

The  Catechism 

I 
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Children  in  Polish  parochial  schools  are  studying  the  catechism, 
but  it  is  not  the  only  subject  taught  there,  as  stated  by  the 

malicious  enemies  of  parochial  schools.  Cnl^''  one  hour  a  da^''  is  devoted  to 
this  important  subject  by  every  class.  Catechism  teaches  children  that 
they  should  respect  their  parents  more  than  anybody  else  in  the  world, 
and  that  they  should  support  them  in  their  old  age.  Catechism  does  not 
teach  them  how  to  be  clever  in  evading  justice  and  earthly  punishment, 
but  it  teaches  them  hov:  to  live  in  order  to  receive  an  eternal  reward. 

The  catechism  does  not  teach  them  hov/  to  be  clever  with  their  fellowmen, 
but  how  to  be  honest.  The  catechism  also  teaches  them  to  respect  the 
laws  of  the  comitry,  other/xise,  how  to  be  good  ̂ \merican  citizens.  For 
this  reason  alone,  children  are  taught  catechism  in  parochial  schools, 
and  since  the  Bible  is  not  used  in  the  public  schools,  the  parents  should 
not  send  their  children  to  the  public  schools,  but  to  the  parochial  schools 

No  one  should  say  that  the  mother  will  not  teach  her  children  the  prayers, 
or  that  the  teachings  of  the  priests  are  not  necessary,  and  that  it  is 

i 
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useless  to  learn  the  whole  catechism  from  memory,  because  it 
will  be  forgotten  later  on.  It  is  true  that  some  of  the  teach- 

ings learned  from  the  catechism  are  forgotten,  but  not  the  foundation  upon 
which  the  whole  life  is  built,  just  as  a  foundation  of  a  building  which 
cannot  be  seen,  yet  it  upholds  the  v;hole  structure.  The  same  principle 
also  applies  to  spiritual  foundation.  It  will  uphold  the  whole  life, 
even  if  it  is  hidden,  providing  it  is  well-grounded. 

Patriotism 

Love  for  the  mother  country,  a  desire  to  belon{^  to  one^s  nationality,  is 
developed  only  at  the  parochial  school,  and  this  desire  is  destroyed  by 
the  public  schools,  and  by  the  association  with  other  children  on  the 
streets.  The  parents,  alone,  cannot  build  a  foundation.  The  Irish  know 
that,  and  for  this  reason,  they  do  not  sent  their  children  to  the  public 
schools,  notwithstanding  the  fact  that  the  language  of  the  Irish  is  English* 
This  is  also  knoiAUby  the  Germans,  who  have  their  language  in  the  public 
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I  C      schools,  yet  tliey  have  their  own  institution.  Not  only  German 
Catholics,  but  also  German  protestants  defend  parochial  schools, 

and  as  long  as  they  remain  good  Catholics,  or  good  protestants,  they  do 
not  send  their  children  to  the  public  schools.  Only  those  who  are  un- 

patriotic, and  indifferent  to  religion,  send  their  children  to  the  public 
schools. 

Some  Bohemians,  who  have  lost  their  faith,  their  nationality,  their  refin 
ment,  and  are  afflicted  ivith  anarchism,  or  masonry,  which  was  spread  in 
this  country  by  the  Germans,  do  not  wish  to  learn  patriotism.  Only  such 
Bohemians  are  trying  to  establish  the  Bohemian  language  into  the  public 
schools;  by  this  action  they  try  to  persuade  other  Bohemians  to  send  their 
children  to  the  public  schools.  Other  Bohemians  are  misled  by  the  first 
group.  Should  Poles  imitate  Bohemians? 
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TII3  SCHOOL  QLTLSTION 

Our  Reason  For  Opposing  Bohemian  School  Agitation 

(Editorial) 

In  this  article  v;e  v/ill  point  out  v/hy  v/e  are  against  the  present  school 

agitation  in  Chicago,  originated  by  Bohemians,  by  trying  to  prove  that: 

(1)  The  public  schools  in  this  country  are  belov;  the  standard  of  the 

parochial  schools  in  respect  to  practical  education,  and  moral  training 
of  the  children  attending  them,  due  to  the  educational  system  adopted 

by  the  school  boards; 

(2)  It  is  a  duty  of  the  parents,  v/ho  care  for  the  welfare  of  their 

children,  to  send  them  to  ohose  schools  which  are  most  capable  of  train- 
ing them  for  good  American  citizenship,  ivith  moral  principles  that  are 

steady  and  unfaultering,  and  besides,  those  schools  should  teach  them 
how  to  be  practical  that  they  may  be  able  not  only  to  find  a  proper 
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station  in  life,  but  also  become  patriots  of  their  o'vvn  nationality; 

(3)  If  the  public  schools  do  not  deserve  our  support,  then  v/e  should  not 
endeavor  to  introduce  the  Polish  language  into  them, 

(4)  The  action  taken  by  the  Bohemians  is  not  a  good  example  worthy  of 
imitation,  but  rather  it  is  a  frightening  warning; 

(5)  If  we  are  against  the  privileges  granted  to  zhe   GeiTuan  language  in 

public  schools,  and  desire  to  remove  them,  v;e  can  accomplish  it  much  more 
directly  by  a  protest  than  indirectly  trying  to  introduce  other  languages 
into  the  public  schools. 

Public  Schools  and  Parochial  Schools 

It  has  been  proved  many  times  that  the  parochial  schools  give  better 
education  than  our  public  schools.  This  has  been  proved  not  by  idle 
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argumentations,  but  by  actual  examples  taken  from  observations. 
As  an  example,  we  will  describe  an  incident  which  occurred  at  the  end 
of  last  month.  Mr.  E.  Dumphy,  a  Congressman  of  the  7th  congressional 
district,  has  announced  that  he  has  a  vacancy  for  a  boy  at  the  United 
States  Military  Academy  at  West  Point.  Twenty  eight  young  men  applied 
for  this  position.  The  applicants  were  obliged  to  undergo  a  physical 
examination  first,  and  later,  on  December  29,  they  were  examined  by  a 
commission  which  determined  their  mental  fitness.  This  commission  v/as 

made  up  ot  two  assistant  superintendents  of  public  schools  and  a  monk, 
a  brother,  representing  the  Roman  Catholic  parochial  schools.  The  young 
men  were  examined  in  the  following  subjects:  arithiaetic,  penir^^nship, 

spelling,  geography,  grammar.  United  States  history,  and  reading.  V/e  all 
know  that  100  is  the  highest  percentage  obtainable.  The  boys  struggled 

all  day  with  the  examinations.  The  following  were  the  results:  (1) 
Thomas  F.  IHvyer;  94  3/4,  whose  percentage  was  the  highest;  (2)  John  J. 
Disell;  91  2/7,  (3)  John  Conway;  86  1/7,  (4)  Joseph  Fitzgerald;  86  1/7, 
(5)  A.  Sauci;  85  5/7,  (6)  R.  Stev/art;  84  6/7,  (7)  Peter  Simcox;  84  1/7, 
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(8)  Jasmer  Kilgore;  84,  (9)  Pat.  Shea;  83  2/7,  (10)  A.  I.CcFarland; 

The  first  four,  the  seventh,  and  the  eighth  boys  are  graduates  of  St. 

Jacobs'  parochial  schools.  The  5th,  6th,  9th,  and  the  10th,  were  graduates 
of  the  public  schools.  Then  followed  the  11th,  12th  and  the  13th,  v/ho 

are  also  graduates  of  St.  Jacobs*  parochial  school.  From  the   14th  to 
28th  are  graduates  of  public  schools. 

Naturally,  Thomas  F.  Dv/yer  was  the  winner. 

If  v;e  v/ere  publishing  a  large  volume  on  this  question,  we  could  present 
many  examples  of  this  kind,  but  our  space  is  limited,  and  v/e  can  only 
add  that  during  the  last  year  six  similar  examinations  were  conducted, 
and  in  every  case,  the  winner  vms  a  graduate  of  the  parochial  schools. 
This  is  not  a  coincidence,  but  an  aci^ual  proof. 
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Let  us  suppose  that  v/e  did  not  have  such  examples,  that  these 

competitive  examinations  are  not  held,  and  that  v/e  have  no  opportunity 

for  comparing  the  difference.  .Ve  still  could  arrive  at  the  same  con- 
clusion by  examining  and  comparing  both  school  systems;  such  comparison 

would  convince  us  that  in  reality  a  boy  will  learn  more  in  the  parochial 

than  in  the  public  school.  Let  us  examine  very  carefully  the  parochial 
school  system. 

The  ::^ducational  System 
* 

Of  course,  we  cannot  describe  here  the  whole  school  system,  because  such 

description  v/ould  fill  volumes.  Therefore,  v/e  v/ill  limit  ourselves  to 

the  most  important  points,  ./e  are  all  av/are  of  the  fact  that  there  are 

three  kind  of  schools,  namely;  elementary,  secondary,  and  higher  insti- 
tutions of  learning.  Every  school  belongs  to  one  o^f  the  three  classes. 

The  public  schools  in  ohe  United  States  have  not  reached  that  state  of 

perfection  v/hich  is  the  basis  of  all  education,  v;ith  one  program  uniting 
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them  all  very  closely.  It  is  not  necessary  to  have  a  diploma 
from  a  grammar  school  in  order  to  enter  a  secondary  school  or  college. 
There  is  an  entrance  exariination  given,  and  whoever  has  taken  this 
examination,  knows  well  that  the  requirements  are  ridiculously  lov/  for 
entering  a  college.  Higher  schools  or  universities,  also  have  entrance 
examinations  which  are  proportionately  very  easy  to  pass.  It  is  knov/n 
throughout  the  vforld  that  an  education  obtained  in  our  American  univer- 

sities has  no  great  value,  unless  the  student  works  out  a  balanced  pro- 
gram, and  follows  his  studies  diligently,  or  finishes  his  education  in 

Europe.  Americans  were  angry  at  the  Germans  a  year  ago  because  physicians 
v/ho  finished  oheir  studies  in  the  United  States  were  not  allowed  to  prac- 

tice in  Berlin.  Their  anger  v/as  not  justified  because  it  v;as  the  fault 
of  our  educational  system  here. 

It  is  entirely  different  with  the  parochial  schools,  because  they  are 
conducted  on  the  order  of  iiiuropean  schools.  This,  alone,  places  them 
very  high.  It  is  true  that  a  young  man  v/ho  finishes  public  schools  knows 
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something  about  arithmetic  and  other  subjects,  but  his  knowledge 
of  other  subjects,  such  as  geography,  history,  etc.,  is  limited  to  facts 
about  the  United  States  only.  He  has  no  conception,  or  a  very  poor  one, 
about  history  and  geography  in  general,  that  is,  in  other  parts  of  the 
v/orld.  In  other  v/ords,  he  has  no  general  education.  The  school  books, 
v/e  admit  are  very  beautiful,  especially  in  elementarj^  schools,  but  their 
contents  are  meaningless.  The  artistically  ornamented,  and  beautifully 
illustrated  books  will  not  create  a  desire  in  a  boy  for  deep  thinking, 
of  for  studying  different  branches  of  science,  as  will  the  books  used  in 
parochial  schools. 

The  purpose  of  the  parochial  schools,  besides  furnishing  the  children 
with  practical  knov/ledge  is  also  to  develop  in  the  youth  the  moral 
principles.  V/ho,  if  not  the  teachers,  ought  point  out  to  the  yo\ing 
man  what  is  right  and  what  is  wrong?  V/ho,  if  not  the  teachers,  ought 
inocculate  the  young  minds  with  those  principles  which  some  day  should 
mould  or  develop  a  child  into  a  respectable  man,  a  good  citizen,  or  a 
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patriot?  Can  the  public  school  teachers  do  that?  IIo.  Not 
only  they  cannot,  but  they  are  not  allov/ed  to  do  it.  They  are  not 
allov/ed  to  say  to  the  child:  do  not  do  this,  because  you  will  be 
locked  up  in  jail,  do  this,  because  you  v/ill  profit  by  it.  But  v/hat 
is  the  result  of  such  education?  It  creates  selfishness  and  develops 
ability  to  evade  justice.  It  develops  monopolistic  principles  in  those 
who  have  means,  and  in  those  who  have  no  means,  it  develops  nihilistic . 
ideas.  Nihilistic,  v;e  repeat,  because  they  are  nihilistic  in  the  true 
sense  of  this  word.  They  recognize  neither  God  nor  human  rights,  neither 
country  nor  morality,  nihil,  nothing,  other  than  themselves.  Is  it  not  so? 

Let  us  look  deeply  at  the  life  of  the  people  around  here.  Let  us  take  a 
glance  at  the  youth  educated  in  zhe   public  schools.  Look  at  the  back 
stage  of  our  politics,  at  all  machinations  of  the  capitalists  on  one 
side,  and  of  the  demagogues,  clothed  in  the  cloak  of  philanthropy  on  the 
other.  Can  we  find  good  principles  there?  Cr  can  we  find  morality  or 

patriotism?  '*Ohl  You  do  not  say  that  there  are  also  good  citizens,  men 
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of  honor,  and  good  patriots."  ./e  knov/  that,  tut  you  must 
judge  the  whole  cormriunity,  not  a  fev;  exceptions,  v;ho  on  account  of 
very  favorable  conditions,  entered  the  right  path,  as  there  are  people 

v;ithout  principles  v/ho  have  received  good  instruction  on  morality".  If 

you  vv'ill  take  under  your  observation  not  only  a  few  individuals,  but 
the  v/hole  conuiiunity  you  will  come  to  the  conclusion  that  the  public 
schools  do  contribute  to  the  development  of  nihilistic  ideas,  and  that 
the  parochial  schools  encourage  and  spread  the  true  noral  principles, 
on  v/hich  the  real  American  patriotism  is  based. 

OLISH 

W'e  knov/  v/hat  some,  who  read  this  article,  will  think.  They  will  utter 
sarcastically:   '^Clerical  Rules"  (Clericalism)  •  YesI  The  parochial 
schools  in  the  United  States  are  controlled  by  the  priests.  Religion 
and  morality  are  taught  there.  And  besides  these,  they  also  teach 
other  useful  subjects,  but  in  a  better  manner  than  those  used  in  public 

schools.  Don't  the  priests  deserve   gratitude  for  that?  Don't  they 
deserve  at  least  a  recognition  for  their  troubles?  You  say  that  they 
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make  noney  on  schools.  Let  us  be  serious  once,  and  look  at 

the  parish  records.  V/hat  are  the  profits?  Out  of  the  pocket b'oo.ks  of 
the  -^.^eople  a  parish  maintains  a  parochial  school.  If  there  v/ere  no 
priests,  who  would  establish  private  schools  with  a  European  system  of 

education?  '.ie  have  no  people  with  hir>her  education  who  could  and  v/ould 
like  to  devote  thoanselves  to  that  task,  and  if  there  are  any  the  nximber 
is  small.  The  covernrr.ent  will  not  spend  i.ioney  for  building  such  schools 
Eveiy  well  thinking  person  will  agree  tliat  such  schools  are  beneficial 
and  necessary,  even  if  they  are  acquired  oy  great  sacrifices.  ;  It  is  the 
specific  duty  of  missionaries  to  establish  such  schools,  and  no  one 
desires  to  be  a  missionary,  especially  where  the  establishment  of  schools 
is  concerned,  except  the  priests. 

There  may  be  other  objections:  Some  one  might  say  that  only  Irish  and 
English  parochial  schools  are  good  because  they  teach  English,  that  the 
child  will  not  learn  the  language  of  the  country  in  Polish  parochial 
schools,  and  for  that  reason  the  Polish  children  should  be  sent  to  the 

I 
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public  schools,  Molality  and  religion  should  be  taught  at 
home  and  in  the  church,  only  they  may  say.  Such  assertions  are  false- 

hoods produced  either  by  ill-v/ill,  or  by  lack  of  understanding  of 
the  matter.  Such  an  attitude  is  dishonest  and  harmful  to  children. 

POLISH 
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Z£oda,   Vol.    7IT,   Mo.   46,   :iovpr.o-?r  14,    1R88. 

TH'^  AF-<AIPS   CF  P^^LIS:'   SCHCX-LS 

It  is  cii:^icult  to  rive  vcu  th^  rctii?!  st^tiztics  of  Polish  zc'ncol 
United  States.  The  c^/^.sus  t-ken  here  of  Polish  chil''^:»'''-^n  r..ttendin/^ 
sC'-lOgIs   is  al>out   l?,^:':^ 

;  in  the 

prrcchial 

In  these  Polish  schools  cv-'^r  thirty  secv.lrr  priests  teach,  the  rest  of '  the tec  Cher s  heinr  nuns. 

'.Te  find  a  shortere  of  his/her  schools  for  cur  Polish  cbilr":ren.   Cur  youn^ 
Polish  chil''ren,  -^antinp  to  ohtain  &  hi,p;her  educ^^tion,  mu"  t  seek  it  in 
Enr^lish  or  German  institutions  ^vhere  often  they  forget  their  n-tive  toru^;Tie, 
enr^.  a   Pole  rrho  crn't  sr^rk  Polish  is  useless  to  his  Patherlpiio.  Ana  not  only 
to  his  country,  but,  rs  the  case  nr^.y   be,  to  the  church  end    the  Optholic  relig- ion. 

'  e  must  hope  thrt  by  ̂ vorkinr-  pnr.  econonizim?-,  our  poor  in:ii.q:rntion  of  today shall  yet  strand  on  n.n  ennpl  footin.r  vrith  other  nr  tionpli ties.  The  Enf^lish, 
Irish,  rnd  Gerrnrns  did  not  brinr  f>ny   crTrltrl  here  "?ith  them  to  America,  but 

mm 
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tor'^y  the*^^   is  a   c-'^losnal  Am^riC'-^^n  fcrUine   in  their   nnn^'^?,.      Let  us    try  Just 
no^^,    to  pres'^r'/e   our  present   cr-^-ital,    religion,    nationality,    bvA  Polish 
virtues. 
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FROM  THd  parish  OF  OUR   SAVIOR  ^^^^ 

The  special  summer  courses  in  Polish  are  in  full  swing.  So  far  forty 
children  have  been  enrolled. 

Last  Wednesday  9II  school  children  attended  a  Holy  Mass*  held  in  coro- 
memoration  of  the  Declaration  of  Independence. 

After  the  Holy  Mass  the  pastor  delivered  a  sermon,  in  which  he  explained 
the  signifioence  of  this  holiday. 

i 
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^ziennlk  Jhica^;o3ki,    can.   3,    1928 

HO;;  TO  GET   OIjI^  OfilLDRSlT  TO  RSJJ)  rCLISH  B00I3 

(a  Letter) 

oncerned  not  only  about  the  spirit  of  our  polish  youth,  but  vath  its  moral 
and  religious  standarcs,  I  carne  upon  an  idea  which,  if  placed  in  practical 
use,  vail  benefit  the  students  and  ease  the  work  of  the  school  in  training 
the:.i.  The  Dziennik  Chicagoski  publishes  various  kinds  of  books  by  rolish 
authors  at  the  nominal  cost  of  ten  or  fifteen  cents.   These  books  are  not 

va*itten  in  any  sensational  style  to  r^in   popularity  or  material  gain  for  the 
author,  but  are  va^itten  to  av;aken  the  spirit  of  youth  tov/ard  Catholicism 
and  nationalism. 

Our  school  children  of  today  purchase  various  kinds  of  cheap  /Unerican  novels 
and  popular  magazines,  many  of  v/hich  are  harmful  to  the  spirit  of  the  student. 
A  characteristic  example  of  the  above  statement  is  the  present  iimerican 
generation,  v;bich  at  the  earliest  age,  became  accustomed  to  reading  the  most 
comirion  literature,  and  graduated  to  reading  love  stories  and  the  like  at  maturity. 

i 
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The  publishers  of  these  books  and  magazines,  primarily  interested  in 
harvesting  fielcis  of  gold,  appeal  to  the  lowest  instincts  of  their  readers. 
This  brings  about  the  lowering  of  moral  standards.  A  recent  disclosure  by 
Doctor  Jacobson,  after  a  study  in  this  field,  substantiates  the  above  state- 

ment. He  stated  that  this  country  is  bringing  up  gangs  of  thieves,  perverts, 
and  insane  persons.  Taking  this  into  consideration,  are  ;ve  to  follow  their 
example  cind  imitate  everything,  they  do,  or  have  we  fallen  so  low  that  we  can- 

not pursue  something  better?  x.et  us  concentrate  our  thoughts  and  spirits  in 
a  direction  that  will  be  worthy  of  us — toward  better  spiritual  and  moral  stand- 

ards which  will  place  us  above  all  others. 

In  order  to  maintain  the  puritj'-  of  the  Polish  spirit,  we  must  stay  clear  of 
the  present  course  of  the  .jnerican  generation.  V/e  must  attach  ourselves  more 
closely  to  the  precepts  of  Catholicism  and  our  nationalism.  V7ithout  doubt, 
we  may  be  criticized  for  this,  but  this  will  soon  pass,   ihe  critics  will  real- 

ize that  "blessed  is  the  fruit  of  our  lives." 
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Oh,  how  different  it  would  be  today  if  Jesus  Christ  would  have  catered 
to  the  Pharisees  and  other  Jevilsh  priests.   The  axmals  of  the  history  of  the 
world  would  be  utterly  strange.  V/ho  could  hazard  a  guess  as  to  the  kind  of 
civilization  that  would  be  dominant  today?  Yet  one  thinf^  is  certain,  and  that 
is  that  there  v/ould  be  no  Christianity.  V/e  can  see,  therefore,  that  in  order 
to  counteract  the  backward  trend  we  must  strongly  resist  the  present  day  atti- 

tudes, and  work  toward  hi^iier  ideals.  Tie   must  have  courage,  suffer  many  hard- 
ships and  make  sacrifices. ., •However,  our  position  is  safe  here  because  neither 

Siberia  nor  any  threats  of  imprisoniaent  await  us.  /OLthc  igh  criticism  would  be 
flung  at  us  for  this,  it  would  not  last  long.  Therefore,  we  could  accomplish 
definite  steps  in  this  direction  without  any  funds  of  an^  kind,  if  we  only  wish 
to  do  this. 

I  suggest  that  all  the  school  teachers  of  Polish  schools  influence  their  pupils 
from  the  third  grade  up  to  purchase  books  advertised  in  the  Dziennik  Chicagoski 
Then,  once  a  month,  the  teachers  could  choose  a  particular  Polish  book  and  dis- 

cuss the  contents  in  class.  During  vacation  time,  certain  books  could  be 
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sup-gested  as  readinr.  matter,  .-i  readinc  list  of  this  kind  v;ould  cover 
the  historical,  literary,  and  social  backj^round  of  roland.   Books  about  our 
famous  heroes  could  also  be  added.   In  this  respect,  the  work  of  the  teachers 

would  not  be  v/asted,  and  the  students  v;ould  familiarize  themselves  vdth  the 
lore  of  our  country. 

Adam  ̂ idajnczyk, 

ace  street. 
2318 
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L  FRC...  .XLL)    odi'^orial 
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^^^ 

f.  .»-         4 

Trrll        Tr rrr I 

llcllol  V-ho'-  t!--re? 

Is   this  the  rfjiiin  h':c.dquo.rter3 r>      .' . ^,'1.        O    lO ^.  .eric ;'    C'lauTiniGts? 

<;ii-  4 

Hi  IS     IS t    ̂ ho   bottoL;   01   lie. ,  ",'o\xr  teacher  ana  brother. 

L:;isx.i;.rcl:  ••••  Trou  hell?  ...  AnJ  v^u. t  do  you  rrc-.nt   and  v^riy  do  you  call 

yourself  cur  brother?  Ycu  v;cre  :-.  des^^.ot,  bureaucrat,  and  v.-e  frec 

Aneric-^ns,  froi:.  "/hence  t^ie^'.  th's  relu  uicnshin? 

Take  it  e.*"  sy  :...-. cter,  ta'-o 

e:.'^^'^*- 

^j  • 

I  vr\  c   a  b  i '  •  i  •  e  r  c  1  la  i;.  vi  n  i  s  t  th  an  a 
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despot  ana   bureaucat,   and  all  those   bui-eauc  atic  princi   le?^    rrcv;  out   of     "- — 
liiv  chauvinisra.   and  \]\\(^vor\.z   ^^ou  arc   also   c  auvinists,    th?rcfo;'e  your    chau- 

vinicn  v;ill   rush  you  to   yersecutions   aijd  bureaucratic   ^o^  en  laonts,   and 

or.:  this    co:aes   o^  r  rel-tic'nship. ;[*v%^->      4-T 

tliinj's  v/hich  are .;e  are  not  as  e_:3re^..c  as  you  ;;erc.  You  forbride  r.iam' 

p'^n  fitted  by  us.  .'o  des^lre  that  evcr^^-ody  at  hoLie  and  o\\  the  street 
should  use  the  hn/lish  lann,i y^e;  -ch".  t  they  should  read  only  Linyillsh 

nev/spayers;   thrt    "-^.s^j  shoul.-\   at '.end   only  Eiylish  schools;    bhvc  they... 

Ye55 ^o  ,      J^-^9 LcxJ-J.      U,..'JIi     u.i.-'^      .jiij-L-ii /es,   tiif.t  t.iOV    ••••   a:'ia    i  or    c.it   reason  you  i. 

is   dearoGt    l:c    every  naticn,    its    lan;y;ua.;y;e.    I  v;antod   to   acco-i-lish   this 
and   I  iiae  a  r.dsbajie.    heoausc   look  v;hat   iTiy   chauvinism  has   done.    Today 

ny  beloved    :.ernany   is   a   min,    infa:,\ously  beaten,   and  tae   acquisition 

of  all  my  'vorh  \;ent   for   nauyht.   bhl    if   I    could   only  live  a   second  tine 
I  v/ould   do   ctn:irv;isel 
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•.■:crld? 
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Ch  yes,    I  v;-s    a   co.  rlr  ,0    fi^ol.    To.::.y   a  vrc^i-l.;    .Ic   ot\(.r\nsQ.    Today   I  r;ould 
no"    force    tlic   i-cler-  tc  f^coe^-t  cin:^  l-":s    f  .^  '.  -.'u\:lr'    r-e  ofi-Mdin^-  to  t/icm 
or   dirccbed  a^    thoir  2:r.ti':nal  ^/olf-.rc^    dhey  -'ovld   Ir;  vc   eourlote    frecdon. 

^"» 

cue  m  rc"ar.rn  lor d-jy  v:ould   de   recuected   for    contact  iniitv  iTith 
us.    do  v:a.ild  do  likevrise  m  th  otd^  r  n-.t  i.-.:iG  o."d     ltd   t-eir   sw: 

T7culd  no'-    hr.ve    co    four  dn-1  . -lu   :..nd    ;d\cir   :\llicf?,   i-iid  vrLn    d ];  ort  i7e 
resent 

v:as    frci''lle   ;;itri  us    d:e    roles    cau'lit   us '•'^^r«  ̂ jid  so  :d\en  o\'er\^lilLi 
fro:-i   the    roar    or    die   r^an^.'-.loons  f.u:)    tcd'\\^   enclosed 

iro? 
I-  —  r       '  '  o  n  "f" 

iLir  corpse    fror.^  despair   is  hcv:lir_    in  tde   rrave  and   i.c  turnln.;;;   on 

all    sides,   and    I,    f roi  1  dcs[;air,    h'x"c    run    no    ti;(^    bottori  o£    hell    itself 
in  order   to   for   et  aoovit   tlr.'.  t  niofortuiie. 

But  "ivhat   has    :h'^  t   in  cor.!  on  vd  tli  our    situation? 
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Ver^'  mucri.    You  v/^\n';   to  brinr   /-"bout  iibe    sa:.e  >irLi   cT   ruin   for   your 'chct    -.'our 
country,   as    I   brought  abcb    in  :uy  country.    Do  you  thin- 

ton^'ue    is    bcldin^-   your  peorile    i.o^^cther?   I'ot   t'.c   ton^.u^,   but  the 
principles   of  li')erty  and    Justice,    Theze    for   ed   the  recplc    into   one 
fav.ilv,  -;;.  ich   stood   in  this   vrer  as   one  r.n^.n   to  .battle.    Those  v.'-hich 
did   not   snea^-"  Enrlish  lo-cd    r^our    country  better  than  you  chau^i-nists 
v.'^io  tried  to   extricite  yourselves   froL:    ':he    cruy. 

You   lie  and   defame  us. 

I  do  noo   lie.    I   aiTi  a    s^"irit   and    I   an  look-^'n.    on  vour  he   rts  and    I   see 
'.That  is    in   then:    hyctisn  and  folly.   Yo\-r   great   leader,    .fashin^;ton,    is 
turninr   over   in  his    rravc    fro:-  anrer,    for   you  are   destroyin  •   that 
vvtiich  he   acconplished.   Yo"jj:*   chauvinism.  v;i  11  brin:;  upon  ;'our   ccuncry 
disasters  and   hatred  of  not    only  those  v;ho  are  in  HuroT^e,   but   of  your 

ovm   citi.r.ens.    These    citizens,    an^^ered  at   you,  v.rill   c.nduct  a    stru[:;^^le 
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v/ith  you.    You  will  not  bear  the   losses,   your   country  will*   Do  not 

follov:  in  my  foolish   footsteps.   The   entire  development   of  your  country 

depends   on  "tiiose   incoming:   masses   of   humans  which  \7ere  dravm  to  your 

cou'.itry  by  the   principles   of  freedom.   These  irrl-' rants  '•nve  built   for u 
^  cu  hCL.es,   rocids,   bridges,   cities....   They  cire   brinc::ing  up  for  you 

defendei-s   and   nevr  citizens...    Take  a  '7alk  throuj^h  the    ̂ -ettlements   of 

these   im:iirrran1:s,   for  the  most  part   Catholics,   -md  you  mil    see  them 
abounding  with  little   cViilr.ren  wiiu   are  beinr  reared  by   those   im.ii;;;rants 

And  what  are  vou  re  rinri',   vou  v;ealthier  A/iJsricans?    In  your    sections    one 

cannot  liear   the  laughin;^  of  children,    in  youi*  windov;s   can  be   seen 
si-'-ns  that  vou  let   out   voin*   dwel  lin;:^s   only  to   fruriilies   without   children 

Do.r^s   and    cats   5''ou   can  hri-ve,   but  not   children.    Therefore,    if  5''ou  will 
persecute   these  imj-p.i:;;:rants,   they  v;ill  return  to   Europe,   and   you  xvill 
decline   a.id  5'"our    chauvinism  will    destroy  you  coznpletely  and    ::ive  you 
up  under  foreign  influence. 

'.mil   So  you  have   [[rovm  rm.iensely  wiser,  l.^r.   Bismcrck.   rcrhaps   this   is 
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good  advice,  Ijj  b  vrlia  t  ae  g   caused  you  to  i:i   (^   us  such  a  lesson? 

o.nd   due   to 
V/liat?    I   sec   tae   terrible  results   of  uy  e-  rthly  cruiuvini37!i 
that  I  ai:i  a^' roaciiinr:  madness.    I   do  not  vdsh  hu.7ianity  to   suffer  fron 

this   C'luse,  and  tat    i^s  'vhy   I  advise  you  to  desist   fro:,  these  attacks 
on  tlie    lan^aip.f:c   of  your   iiu  .i. rants.    The   criildren  of  theoO  ir^/:  .grants 

iiialr.e   use   of  tae   En^:lis'i  lanyua  ;e,    and   poverty  in  Europe    frightens 
thera  from  dep:..rtin^r,  v/iien  on  ti:ie    other  hand   bhc   princirles   of  .v'ashinrton 
vdll    continue   to    rroteot   t>^e  arrivals.   I-^any  of   thetsr   arrivals  vail    g  bay 

and  v/111  uni:i.^r'-'    a   n^.tural  Ar.:oricanization.    On  t:e   contrary,   a:;ainst 
your  a  c t  i on  bher e  v^  11 1   be ;2i  i  a   on; ■ 

zciQ  xiTi  1   rantio 

c     <-• 

■p^-,1 

ov.'oriui   reac-uion 

4--; 

fr 
t:.  ic.i 

can vrhich  v/ill  be  s:-.      orbed  bv  Duro'-rean  rover.ai^ients  , 
a   da -]:';erGU3   -^uar^'ol  witfi  Purope.   And    about   v/hat?   ..bout   the   foolish 
chauvinists,   such  as    1  v/as,   and    such  as  you  are. 

irise 

So  you   thiif-:  that  you  and  v:e  are   fools? 

Yes,    tlio  bi    jvest  boobs    lii  the   entire  world,   and vou  vyill  be   still 
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greater  ones,    if  you  vrll   not   desist   fron  your  v/ords.   Everybody  thinlcs 

this  77ay  about   you;    cv-  rybody  predicts    t:\r..t  ;,  cu  v/ili   brirr   niGfortune 

u^-rcn  your   countr'r  with   \"our  unv/ise  action, 

Ohl    if   I   could    live  a    secc.d   ti   g   und  neud  ny  fuclis-i  P'ractice  v/ith  the 

Poles.  ••   But  it   is   too  1'^.  te,  Liy  Fath^rlcnd  is    in  adversity  and    I  aia 
'■:oin^^  uad   in  desuair    •••    r^iid    bhe    old   bodv  caniiot   lie   dovAi   peacefully. 

If   it  — ero  not   i'o  •   tuut   cu  -sod   cuauvinism,   ny  v"   tliorlcnd  v:ould  liave 
been  ;^reat   and  other  nations,   lihe   tie   1  oles,   ̂ .vould  live  :7ith  us    in 
peace:    thev  and   ourselves  fortunate...    «  hi    but   I   3j.i  unfortunate;  I    I    say 

foodby  to  you I 

V. 
V 

/ 

.^ 
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sc:ioois 

A  lav7  project   is    to  be  found  in  bric  le^;islature  oi    the    st-te   of  Illinois, 

cirrdn     to  e.':clude  foreif^n  l;:,n:'ur;r;es   fron  the  rc.rochial   schools*    .»lioreas 
this  project  vras    to   coTT.e   u  der      delibcr::.tion  durinr   the  past  vrcek,    the 

Polish  parisheo,   or ;  anizations,    and    societies    sent   out  a  protest  against 

it.   The    f:eneral    secretary,  I'r.    Ig.   UToblev/slci,  lias   sent   a   telegram  in 
the  naiaoof  the   Union  fron  the   State  of   Illinois   to  D#   B.  Shanahan,  v/hich 

reads  as    folloi'/s: 

To  David  E.  Shanahan 

Speaker  of  House  of  Kepreseiiti-.tives 
Sprin-field,  Illinois 

Honorable  and   Dear   Sir:    Tod-y  the  house  of   Represent  tives    is  ::oin-  to 

act  uTion  tiu:  bill  which  vdll  ulti   ately  "rrevent   the   tei:.chin::   of  foreign 
lanruaces    in  the   eloi.ientary  schools   of  this    state*   You  v;ill  uncicrstand 
tli2.t  reli[:icn  is   taudit be£3t in  the   noth*:r  l-^.n^^ua^e;   therefore,   any 
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attempt  as   the    above  is   11  Iso   an  at~ei;.pt  a    i-lnst   relirion,   v/;iich   is    the 

only  safeguard  against  bclGhevisn.  '.ie  ivs.nt   our   children  to  knov;  trie 
LriFlish  lnnr;u:..L:e  v;ell  and  v:e  ̂ rc   for  thorourh  instruction   in  tliat  Ian- 

rua^ve,  bu'j   the    lav;,  as  proposed,  v:ill   prevent  the   teachinr;  of  relipicn 
in  the   foreign  lanju-i[:e#    Th.is    is   im-Ar-.iericun  arxi    contrary  to  the   spirit 
of  T/ashin^ton  and   Lincoln.   Oppression  is  a  rrussian  :r:ethod  and  leads   to 

discontent  and  disloyalty,    l-'or    the  abox-e   reasons,    on  behalf  cf  40,000 
Poles  belonfinr   to  our  or.^anir:r<tion  in  t'.iis    state,  vj-e   ask  you,   Monorable 
and  dear  Uir,    co   speak  and.v;ork  against  the  bill   and   thus    serve  liberty. 

The  Polish  Roraan-Cathclic  Union  of  Aierica. 

By  Ignacy  ./roblev/sld. ,   Sec   etary-;^eneral. 

A   second   tele:'ran  vn.th  tlie   s-cie    ccnbents  v:as   sent    bo  Iler-resentative 
Joseph  retlak. 

Llr.   D.   Z.  Shanahan  ansv:ered: 

i 
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Sprin-field,    Illinois 
June  11,   IjIO 

Vr.   Ignacy   .iroblevrs'ri,   3c  crct:s.ry-General 
Tae   lolish  Rom.an-Catholic  T'nlon  of  iuicrica 
984  L  Iwa'jGzQc  Avenue 
Criicv.^^o ,    Illinois 

Der-.r   Sir: 
noted. 

u:.i  in  roceir.t  of  '^ovr   teloTroir.  of  recent  date  and   contents 

o 

I  kavc   objected  on  tlirec  different   occasions    to  Senate  Bill   r."o»   10  bein{^ advanced.    It  is   ncr/;  on  tfie    calendar   for  second   reading;  and   I  doubt   if 

it  v/ill   i\et  a  third   reading.* 

Thanl:in^  you  for  the    snxie,    I  ar.i 
Very  truly. 

David  y,.    L'hanahoTx,    Speaker 
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kri   "J.ris'ror tics   readied  us    also  rrcj.i  .,x.   I-etlalc,    ■;;:io  iiiforiris   th'.t  a   second 
la;?  ;^:roject  h£\  o  been  inbrcdMCcd   in  a  :K»dir*iec3    fom.    .7e  also   fouud  out 
that  the    second  "roject,  allov;in^   lectiu'cs    in  forcir/n  lanfrua;:es  in 
parochial    schools    has   rlready  rasred,   by  v;l'ich    clie  first   loses  the 

right   of  being.    .Ve    jud ;■;(:,   therefore,    that   the  present   danger  has   been 
forestalled* 

I 
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SCHOOLBOOKS  SHOULD  BE  REVISED 

(Editorial) 

We  want  to  bring  up  and  later  discuss  in  a  seriate  of  articles,  a  very  im- 
portant matter*  There  will  probably  be  sharp  retorts  from  certain  quarters, 

which  will  assert  that  we  are  meddling  in  other  people's  business 
and  that  we  should  not  stick  our  necks  out.  Therefore  we  announce  in  ad- 

vance that  in  this  xaatter  v;e  are  motivated  only  by  concern  for  the  good  of 

our  young  people  and  by  the  desire  to  raise  the  standard  of  our  parochial 
schools. 

We  are  about  to  discuss  the  revision  of  the  textbooks  used  in  the  teaching 

of  Polish.  V/e  have  before  us  all  the  Polish  primers  and  textbooks  used  in 

the  parochial  grammar  schools  in  Chicago  and  outside  of  Chicago  for  the 
elementary  teaching  of  vowels  and  consonants.  We  have  taken  the  trouble  of 

examining  them  carefully,  with  the  result  that  we  have  a  very  poor  opinion 

of  these  books,  which  do  not  answer  their  purpose  either  from  a  pedagogical 
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point  of  vievj  or  from  the  point  of  view  of  developing  a  broader  outlook  on 
life  in  the  child  and  acquainting  it  vdth  the  various  problems  arising  in 

today* s  intellectual,  social,  and  national  life. 

The  deficiencies  and  faults  of  these  textbooks  will  be  noticed  at  once  by 

anyone  examining  them  and  pondering  a  little  over  their  substance,  arrangement, 

and  too  superficial  treatment  of  all  matters  on  which  the  child,  through 

living  in  this  country  and  through  observing  entirely  different  surroundings, 
has  already  developed  his  own  point  of  view,  \7hich  is  v^olly  different  from 
that  presented  in  these  readers. 

It  should  be  added  that  these  textbooks  are  merely  revised  editions  and  even 

exact  copies  of  the  textbooks  and  primers  v/ritten  for  the  Galician  grammar 

schools,  of  v^ich  it  has  long  been  said  that  they  teach  children  to  read  in 
order  to  kill  forever  their  desire  to  read,  because  reading  for  the  peasant 

man  or  woman  is  an  absolutely  unnecessary  and  really  a  very  dangerous  thing. 

It  v/ill  suffice  that  the  peasant  be  able  to  count  up  to  a  hundred,  and  to 

pray  with  the  help  of  his  little  prayer  book,  which  until  recently  was  practically 

-a 
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the  only  Polish  reading  material  that  the  peasants  in  Galicia  had. 

Vi'e  shall  prove  that  this  is  so  by  a  series  of  examples  derived  from  the 
textbooks  used  by  our  local  parochial  schools.   In  the  primer  we  note  the 
old  system  of  teaching  the  alphabet  by  memorizing  the  spelling  of  v/ords, 
which  m.ethod  has  even  been  abandoned  in  the  Galician  schools.  This  old 

system  is  in  disagreement  with  the  precepts  of  modern  pedagogy,  and  we  shall 
not  find  it  in  use  in  any  English  school.  One  should  not  try  to  turn  a 
child  into  a  parrot.  It  should,  by  means  of  its  own  perception,  come  to  the 
point  of  differentiating  between  the  consonants  and  vowels  in  the  alphabet 
and  not  by  mumbling  vrords  learned  by  heart,  v/hich  the  child  repeats  without 
understanding  their  meaning. 

-o 

In  taking  up  this  matter  today,  and  in  offering  the  suggestion  that  the 
textbooks  be  revised,  we  believe  that  we  are  not  the  only  ones  who  are  of 
this  opinion,  kany  of  our  teachers  and  priests  realize  that  such  a  revision 
is  necessary  and  must  be  made  for  the  good  of  the  parochial  school  itself, 
upon  which  every  intelligent  Pole  must  look  v;ith  confidence  and  gratitude 
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for  the  work  already  accomplished.  At  the  same  tiiae  every  Pole  has  the  right 

to  demand  that  the  school  improve  in  keeping  v/ith  the  development  of  the 

times,  so  that  it  be  not  merely  a  tool  for  bringing  up  Catholics  but  an 

institution  for  producing  good  Poles  who  can  think  and  feel  in  a  Catholic way. 

;Ve  know  and  understand  that  this  is  a  very  difficult  problem  to  solve,  but 

someone  must  give  this  matter  its  impulse  by  suggesting  the  idea  of  re- 
vision, an  idea  vdaich  will  be  laughed  at  and  considered  unimportant  by 

some  but  v/hich  probably  will  be  v/ell  received  by  others  and  which  may  give 
rise  to  the  formation  of  a  comjriittee  in  one  of  our  larger  and  v;ealthier 

parishes.  Such  a  comniittee,  together  with  the  rector  of  the  parish,  may 

take  up  this  matter  and  announce  a  contest  for  the  vjriting  of  a  textbook  more 

in  keeping  v/ith  present  school  needs.  Perhaps  this  will  be  done  by  a  group 

of  our  more  serious  priests  and  teachers.  Seeing  that  the  standard  of  our 

schools  is  not  as  high  as  it  should  be,  owing  to  the  frequently  very  grave 

deficiencies  our  teaching  force  displays  through  lack  of  financial  resources, 

our  priests  and  teachers  must  come  to  the  aid  of  the  schools  by  introducing 
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modern  textbooks  raore  in  keeping:  v;ith  the  spirit  and  customs  of  the  times, 

textbooks  which  will  make  much  easier  the  task  of  the  teachers  themselves. 

Every  school  is  a  matter  of  public  importance  and  should  be  the  primary- 
concern  of  every  community.  Our  desire  to  improve -our  methods  of  teaching 
indicates  that  v;e  are  interested  in  our  schools.  This  is  our  attitude  in 

presenting  this  subject  today,  and  we  would  like  to  be  rightly  understood. 

o* 
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'•These  children  use  Polish  in  their  ordinary  speech  as  little  as  possible,'' 
writes  "Felka"  in  an  article  entitled  "Some  Observations  on  the  Subject  of 
Parochial  Schools  in  America."  Unfortunately,  this  is  the  bitter  truth.  It 
is  also  true  chat  not  only  the  parents,  but  the  nuns  and  even  the  priests  are 
often  to  blame  for  this, 

I  have  in  mind,  particularly,  those  nuns  who  v.ere  educated  in  the  convents  of 
other  nationalities,  I  speak  from  my  own  painful  experience.  The  Franciscan 
sisters  of  Milwaukee  taught  in  my  parish  school  at  one  time.  Not  once,  but 
often.  I  heard  the  mother  superior  speak  English  in  her  ordinary  conversations 
with  the  children  and  growing  girls.  Naturally  I  scolded  her  for  this,  but  to 
no  avail,  because  just  as  soon  as  I  left,  the  English  chatter  began  again.  Having 
become  convinved  that  children  under  care  of  such  nuns  would  very  soon  become 
completely  Americanized.  I  dismissed  these  nuns  and  engaged  the  Felican  sisters. 

I  did  not  have  to  scold  anymore  because  these  nuns,  true  Poles,  from  the  begin- 
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ning  inculcated  the  Polish  spitit  in  the  children  in  their  charge. 

Yes^a  great  deal  depends  upon  the  nuns  in  this  matter.  But  inany  priests  are 
also  not  without  fault.  Again  I  speak  from  personal  experience.  Time  after 
time  my  neighboring  priests  have  visited  me,  and  I  have  taken  them  all  over 

the  premises,  showing  them  the  recently  completed  church,  school,  nuns'  home, 
etc#  Sometimes,  during  these  tours,  the  children  would  be  having  recess.  They 
would  run  over  in  groups  to  greet  us.  They  never  heard  an  English  word  from 
me;  on  the  contrary,  they  knew  how  severely  I  had  forbidden  the  use  of  this 
language  wherever  it  was  not  absolutely  necessary.  But  the  visiting  priest  him- 

self would  address  them  in  Englishl  I  was  horrified.  Out  of  courtesy  to  my 
guest.  I  would  not  say  a  word,  but  inany  thoughts  passed  through  ray  mind.  This 
happened  on  several  occasions. 

If  some  Polish  priests  themselves  speak  to  Polish  children  in  English,  if  some 
Polish  priests  themselves  feel  a  repugnance  toward  their  mother  tongue,  how  can 
one  be  surprised  at  the  children,  hearing  Polish  nuns  and  Polish  priests  speaking 
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to  them  in  English,  for  feeling  a  distaste  for  the  Polish  language, 
and  for  scorning  it? 

Gror  forbid  that  I  should  relegate  all  Polish  priests  to  this  category.  No, 
indeedl  There  are  brave,  patriotic  Polish  priests  here,  the  true  pride  of 

our  nation,  but  there  are,  unfortunately,  also  priests  who,  upon  every  occa- 
sion, speak  English  with  obvious  pleasure  even  among  themselves.  Again,  I 

speak  from  experience.  This  very  thing  happened  during  the  forty-hour  serv- 
ices.  I  had  but  recently  arrived  in  this  country.  In  the  city  in  which  I 

was  employed,  there  were  two  Polish  parishes.  The  ceremony  was  taking  place 

at  my  neighbor's  parish,  to  which  I  was  invited.  In  the  rectory  there  were 
five  or  six  of  us,  all  Polish  priests.  But  what  was  my  surprise  and  at  the 
same  time  indignation,  when  these  priests  began  conversing  with  each  other  in 
Englishl  At  first  I  observed  this  quietly,  thinking  that  this  conversation 
could  not  last  very  long,  that  they  were  probably  relating  some  anecdote  vdiich 
they  had  read  in  an  English  paper,  and  which  could  not  be  told  so  v;ell  in  the 
mother  tongue,  but  finally,  seeing  that  this  English  conversation  was  lasting 
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a  bit  too  long,  and  seeing  my  person  utterly  ignored,  I  spoke  with 

indignation:  '*I  did  not  expect  to  find  that  priests  have  valued  their 
mother  tongue  so  little  that  even  in  speaking  among  themselves  they  were  ashamed 
of  using  it.  It  is  also  very  tactless  to  use  a  foreign  language,  since  you 

know  very  well  that  I  do  not  understand  this  language.^  With  these  words,  I 
left  the  rectory.  If,  however,  there  are  Polish  priests  in  this  country  who 
are  even  ashamed  of  their  Polish  names,  like  the  one,  for  example,  vfco  instead 

of  "Wazlowski"  signs  himself  "Laslow,  clergyman  from  New  England."  One  can  cer- 
tainly assume  that  school  children,  v.ith  such  an  example,  before  them  will  scorn 

the  Polish  language,  and  it  is  even  possible  that  such  a  renegade  will  plant  in 
the  hearts  of  innocent  children  contempt  and  hatred  for  everything  Polish. 

As  for  the  unusual  work  and  sacrifice  of  the  entire  Polish  clergy  for  Polish  peo- 
ple here,  I,  too,  fail  to  see  this  unusual  work,  because,  every  one  of  the  priests 

here,  besides  his  work  connected  with  the  parish,  should  really  have  plenty  of 
time  for  social  work.  The  priests,  ^or  example,  in  the  county  of  Poznan,  as 

"Felka**  justly  observed,  have  an  entirely  different  attitude.  There  they  follow 
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the  teachings  of  archbishop  Stablewski,  Vvho,  in  one  of  his  addresses, 

spoke  thus  to  his  priests:   "Go  among  the  people,  ;jid  work  v-lth  the 
people  and  for  the  people,"  and  the  priests  went  and  continue  to  go  among  the 
people,  and  they  organize  industrial  and  agricultural  societies,  loan  asso- 

ciations, food  co-operatives,  public  reading  rooms,  etc.,  and  they  are  not 
sorry  for  the  work  nnd  sacrifice  which  this  entails.  Therefore,  a  priest, 
there,  is  a  true  benefactor  of  the  masses,  and  the  people  there  look  upon  a 
clergyman  differently  than  they  do  here.        • 

ilnd  v;hat  do  the  priests  here  do  for  the  masses?  With  few  exceptions,  absolutely 
nothing.  The  most  they  do  is  to  go  among  the  people  to  beg  for  contributions, 
or  to  fill  their  pockets  with  dollars  during  carols I  This  just  about  constitues 
their  entire  contact  v.ith  the  masses,  their  entire  work  for  the  people.  These 
people  make  sacrifices,  but  do  the  priests  do  anything  for  them  in  return?  Even 
in  the  mother  country,  the  priests  are  partially  supported  by  the  people,  but 
then  we  often  hear  of  the  great  social  work  that  the  clergy  there  does  for  its 

people.  In  this  connection,  I  will  but  mention  the  Marchlewsici  Students'  Aid 
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Society.  Just  read  the  annual  reports  of  this  society  and  you  will 
see  how  many  thousands  flow  out  of  the  pockets  of  the  clergy  in  the 

county  of  Poznan  for  the  education  of  young  people,  and  for  enlightenment. 
How  iTiany  men  now  holding  important  posts  in  our  communities  owe  these  posts 
to  the  clergy,  Vwho,  having  recognized  the  abilities  of  a  boy,  took  him  in  and 
had  him  educated,  without  exerting  any  pressure  on  him  to  join  the  ranks  of 
the  clergy. 

Much  is  being  written  about  the  harmful  effects  of  a  bad  press.  Why  do  not 
the  priests  do  somethin;^:  to  remedy  this  evil?  Vfliy  do  they  allov;  this  evil  to 
keep  on  spreading?  certainly,  they  could  do  a  lot  of  good  in  this  field,  since 
they  have  the  means  for  it.  Once  a  great  deal  was  said  amonc  the  priests  about 
the  evil  which  was  spreading  among  the  people  as  a  result  of  bad  Polish  pub- 

lications. I  too  joined  the  discussion:   I  dared  to  call  the  attention  of  my 
confreres  to  the  fact  that  there  is  a  need  in  this  country  for  a  good  paper 
for  the  masses,  such  a  paper  as  everyone  would  read  with  interest.   I  was  ans- 

wered that  not  everyone  would  subscribe  to  such  a  paper. 
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How  much  the  priests  in  the  mother  country  do  for  the  country  girls 
who  leave  their  villages  to  take  employment  in  the  citiesl  They  or- 

ganize special  societies  for  them;  they  try  to  have  them  take  the  Holy  Sacra- 
ment regularly,  v;ith  the  help  of  ladies,  they  organize  employment  offices  where 

the  girls  can  apply  for  work,  and  even  organize  houses  where  the  girls  without 
jobs  can  receive  free  room  and  board.   It  is  true  that  the  priests  alone  do  no 
bear  all  the  costs  entailed  by  this,  but  they  always  stand  at  the  head  of  all 
of  these  and  other  welfare  societies,  bountifully  lending  their  support. 

Do  we  have  here  any  such  institutions  for  the  care  of  girls  who  have  no  parents, 

relatives,  or  friends  and  who  are,  therefore,  often  exposed  to  horrible  temp- 
tations? There  are  probably  more  tht^n  three  million  of  us  here,  and  how  many  of 

these  institutions  do  we  actually  have?  Could  not  then  the  clergy  here  do  a 
great  deal  of  good  in  this  direction? 

There  is  time  Tor  everything,  except,  unfortunately,  the  thing  which  is  most 
necessary,  work  Tor  the  masses,  the  old  and  the  young.  There  also  is  money  for 

everything — there  is  money  for  expensive  automobiles  and  carriages,  for  houses 
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and  land,  for  gold  mines,  for  the  establishment  of  newspapers  in  ̂ hich 
our  confreres  can  be  criticized;  there  is  money  for  frequent  and  expensive 

trips  to  Europe,  where  one  can  brag  and  throw  easily-earned  money  about:  there 
is  money  for  satisfying  all  sorts  of  whims,  but  there  is  not  enough  for  welfare 
work  among  the  niasses  from  whom  this  money  comes. 

When  a  priest  in  the  old  country  dies,  he  leaves  not  only  a  part  of  his  estate 
as  a  permanent  legacy  for  the  peace  of  his  soul,  and  for  the  church,  but  almost 
always  he  remembers  the  poor,  too,  and  therefore  leaves  aoney  to  St .Vincent  De 
Paul  Society,  to  homes  for  the  aged,  and  to  poor  widovvs.  He  also  leaves  money 
to  educational  institutions  public  reading  rooms,  student  aid   societies,  etc. 

What  priest  here  has  ever  left  a  penny  in  his  will  for  a  Polish  institution? 
All  the  churches,  schools,  and  convents  that  we  have,  the  people  erect  for  us. 
It  is  the  people  who  pay,  and  we  ourselves — oh,  let  us  blushl — do  nothing,  or 
else  very  little,  for  these  people. 
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The  field  for  v.ork  among  the  people  is  very  large,  but  there  are  very 
fev,  workers. 

(Signed)  Clergyman  from  New  England 
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III  C  Reply  to  Criticisms  of  T.Ir.  Felka 

III  A  '  J  '  ;,  ; 
To  L!r.  Felka,  who  considers  the  article  published  in  Dziennik    >^^   -. 

Zwiazkowy,  under  the  caption  ''Can  7ve  Condemn  Parochial  Schools  in  America?^^----"" 
somewhat  exa^^gerated,  the  author  of  this  article  is  ftrateful.  He  is  grateful 
to  Kt.   Felka  for  statinp  his  criticisms,  because  our  purpose  in  writing  is  to 

get  the  general  public  to  read  and  to  express  its  opinions,  and  not  to  use 
the  unread  newspaper  for  wrapioing  up  lunch  to  take  along  to  the  factory.  I 
have  tried  to  answer  my  honorable  opponent  briefly  and  completely,  with  all 
due  respect  for  some  of  his  apt  observations, 

1.  To  !Jr.  Felka,  /praise  for/  the  teaching  of  the  Polish  language  in  the 

Polish  schools  appears  laughable,  because  he  says  that  it  is  the  purpose  of 

Polish  schools,  tc  teach  Polish,  llv.   Felka  contradicts  himself  immediately  by 

declaring  that  America  is  not  Prussia  or  Russia,  where  children  are  forced  to 
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study  German  or  Russian.   Apparently  !.:r.  Felka  does  not  know  that 
even  in  some  states  in  .America,  the  same  battle  is  beinr  v/aged  as 

in  Prussia  or  Russia,  v/here  the  teachinp  of  the  Polish  lan^niage  is 

absolutely  prohibited  during  school  hours.  ITow  v;ill  Kr.  Felka 

answer  this?  ^SaTDientibus  satl**  /^  ,^ 

2.  I^r.  Felka  condemns  the  Polish  clergy  and  Polish  teachers  en  the  grounds^ 

that  they  evidently  do  not  knov;  how  to  inculcate  a  love  for  the  Polish  lan- 
guage in  Polish  children,  since  these  children  speak  English  at  home,  on  the 

street,  and  even  in  school.   Invent,  Sir,  a  medicine  for  inoculating  Polish 

children  with  a  love  for  their  own  language,  and  v/e  will  acknowledp-e  you  the 

genius  of  the  twentieth  centur\%  i:y  colleague  was  a  missionary  in  "England  for six  years,  and  loresents  this  nicture  of  hoxv  the  masses  absorb  individuals.  At 

Uddingstone,  in  Scotland,  there  are  more  than  seven  hundred  Poles  emnloyed  in 
the  coal  mines,  and  about  one  hundred  Irishm.en.   The  Irish  children  there 

speak  Polish  more  fluently  than  liingllsh.   That  is  not  all!   The  3riti5?h  consul 
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at  '.Warsaw  complains  that  his  children  cannot  speak  :^n^lish,  while 

they  do  speak  Polish  fluently,  vniat  will  T'r.  Felka  reply  to  this? 
Are  the  clergy  or  teachers  responsible  for  this?  It  fills  us  vjith 

deep  ref^ret  to  have  to  ask — even  to  be^r — our  compatriots  for  money 

for  schools  and  teachers,  in  order  to  brinp  children  ur)  in  the  Polish  spirit. 

And  v;hat  is  the  result  of  our  efforts?  A  sad  one,  because  the  children  speak 

English,  feel  like  Americans,  and  consider  themselves  Americans!  I  know 

several  priests  v;ho  prohibit  the  use  of  j]np:lish,  and  punish  children  severely 

for  usinp  it,  but  it  is  of  no  avail.   I  know  also  of  priests  who  f^ive  little 
TDresents  to  children  who  sneak  Polish,  and  this  too  is  of  no  avail.   I  know 

also  of  parents  who  love  their  lan^ua^e  and  sincerely  want  their  children  also 

to  speak  it,  but  their  punishments  and  threats  do  no  good.   The  only  vmy  in 

which  the  Polish  lanf^ua^^e  could  be  preserved  in  America  v;ould  be  to  concentrate 

all  the  Poles  in  one  state,  but  then  we  v;ould  be  separated  from  the  Yankees  by 

a  Chinese  wall,  and  the  resultant  economic  situation  would  be  intolerable.   The 

Jews,  deeply  attached  as  they  are  to  their  relir^ion  and  language,  complain  that 
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their  children  are  losiiip-  their  national  identity  in  such  places  as"* 
Warsaw  or  Cracov;.  VJhat  will  I.lr,  Felka  say  to  this?  Are   the  para- 

sitic priests  responsible  for  it? 

3.  !'r.  7elka  declares  that  Polish  priests,  under  pressure  from  American, 

or  rather  Irish  bishops,  and  fearinp-  for  their  jobs,  neglect  Polish  children. 
ITcturally,  we  as  soldiers  must  obey  the  commands  of  our  superiors,  but  many 

of  our  bishops  understand  the  difficulty  of  our  position,  and  let  us  make 

our  own  decisions.  It  is  true  that  there  are  priests  who  are  too  much  con- 
cerned with  climbing  to  a  higher  position  in  the  church  hierarchy;  they  agree 

to  everything  in  advance,  instead  of  explaining  their  position  to  their  bishop, 

who  would  certainly  show  them  some  consideration. 

4*  !'y  critic,  I.^r.  7elka,  does  not  see  that  the  clergy  here  has  done  anything 
for  the  enlightenment  and  welfare  of  the  Poles.  If  Vx.   Felka  was  born  in 

America,  to  v/hom  is  my  honorable  opponent  indebted  for  the  fact  that  he  can 
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II  A  2   read,  write,  and  criticize,  if  not  to  the  Polish  clergy?  If  by 
III  ̂     chance  Fr.  Felka's  parents  have  attended  to  his  education  up  to 
III  A    this  point,  he  is  indeed  an  exception. 

5.  !.!y  honorable  critic  arpues  further  that  the  Polish  cleriP:y  as  a  whole, 
except  for  a  fev;  individuals  here  and  there,  does  nothing.  He  holds  up,  as 

an  example  for  us  to  follow,  the  clergy  in  Prussia,  who  besides  :'ass  and 
school  take  an  interest  in  food  co-operatives,  etc.   This  is  a  beautiful, 

even  a  miraculous  project I  Vt.   Felka  is  indeed  a  *'oses,  who  loves  his  people. 
7/ould  that  we  had  more  such  inventors  of  projects — we  could  talk  a  good  Polish 
nation  into  existencel   I  emphasized  at  the  outset  of  my  article  that  the 

Polish  clergy  has  done  much  and  is  continuing  to  do  m.uch  for  its  beloved  com- 
patriots. To  vihom  are  we  indebted  for  the  fact  that  "oarents  and  especially 

children  do  speak  Polish? 

/jiJI    !^r.  Felka  urges  us  to  institute  food  co-operatjves,  loan  associations, 
etc.  Suppose  that  we  were  to  try,  do  you  believe  that  we  could  convince  you? 
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I'everl  Sone  priests  have  established  orphanap'es,  to  -Drevent  Polish 

children  frcjn  beinf^  ser.t  to  Irish  or  .'toerican  orphanap-es,  and  to 

keep  them  from  losing  their  national  identity.  'That  do  some  of  our 
progressive  papern  call  the  founders  of  these  noble  institutions? 

They  call  thera  businessmen,  penny  snatchers,  etc.  Therefore,  v;ould  they  be 

likely  to  admit  that  we  were  rifJiht  and  v;orthy  of  respect  if  we  vjere  to  follow 

vour  idea  and  establish  loan  associations,  etc?  I  am  morally  certain  that  you 

would  bespatter  us  v/ith  mud  a':  the  very  be^inninr;  and  report  us  to  our  Irish 
bishops.  !:!r.  Felka  will  surely  ask  why  the  nriests  in  Poznan  can  do  these 

thinp:s.  Do  they  not  have  to  swallov;  the  same  kinds  of  false  accusations  that 

we  do?  .\re  they  not  called  thieves,  etc?  There  is  a  preat  difference  between 

the  Polish  cler^^y  in  Prussia  and  tbe  Polish  clerf^y  here  in  Am-rica.  There  the 

clergy  is  recruited  from  sr^ionr   educated  men,  vrho  have  graduated  from  higher  in- 

stitutions of  learnin-'?,  v:hereas,  here — better  that  I  break  my  -pen   than  dare  to 
write  about  the  education  of  the  Polish  cler{^y  in  i\merica,  lest  I  collide  with 

my  confreres. 
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7.  !.:r.  Felka  says  that  ny  comparison  of  the  Polish  clerpy  with  that 
of  the  Irish  and  the  Italians  is  not  fair,  because  our  unfortunate 
country  is  urpinrr  all  Poles  to  try  to  catch  up  with  other  nations. 
This  is  true.  But  the  Irish,  Italian,  and  French  priests,  though 

they  have  done  nothing:  for  their  people  in  a  national  sense,  are  respected 
and  do  not  have  such  epithets  as  parrisites,  idlers,  etc.,  hurled  at  them  as 

we  so  often  do.  Do  you  believe  that  this  sort  of  conduct  toward  us  will  en- 
courage us  to  make  greater  efforts?  ITeverl   How  do  our  people  often  show  us 

their  gratitude  when  one  of  the  priests  grants  them  a  favor?  T'^ost  frenuently 
thev  respond  by  beconinr^  his  enemies  I 

8.  7Je  here  in  I'ew  England  know  nothing  of  imbuing  children  with  hatred  to- 
v;ard  the  Polish  National  Alliance;  an  aspersion  of  this  sort  is  new  to  us;  per- 

haps some  such  situation  does  exist  in  Chicago.  If  there  are  priests  or  teachers 
who  engage  in  the  useless  occupation  of  dividing  us  into  two  camps  they  should 
be  dealt  with  severelv,  v.lio  are  the  members  of  the  Alliance  and  of  the  Polish 
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Roman  Catholic  Union?  They  are  the  same  Poles,  the  same  Catholics 

who  hear  L'ass,  partake  of  the  Holy  Sacrament,  have  the  same  '^rOd, 
and  love  the  same  country — Poland • 

(Siprned)   Clergyman  from  New  Enp-land. 
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Tlie  tv'o  points   of  vi  -•'/  on  th-^   subi'3Ct  of  ̂ ^!irochial  schools,   v/hich  have 
recentl".^  "^yeeri  dis^-^lave-'l    in   Jziernik  .'.••ria'^kovr,'',   have  ̂ articiilarlv  attracted  r.v 
attention,   and    I  a:::  ̂ uttia-  do^-Ti  on  ̂ vioer  the  thoughts   .-:hich  have  entered  ivj 
nind,    in  order  to   sh^v;  t'lat    ncth.  vievrpoints   on  our  ■"^arociiial   schiool  are   sorie- 
^.7hat   e:v:a-'*erater' ,   and    that    thn   tr^ith  lies   sor'-iev7>iere   in  betv;een. 

The   cler'':'7r;ian  i*":^e.-  jev:  iln^'lan'^  ,    in  hi^  article  of  v  ctober  ?'    in  Dziennik 
I\7iazho'vr''/^Can   .7e  Oondenn 
nuch   indulgence,    frO;'   the 

-r»r> 

chial  Jchools  in  .jjierica;'* ,  de'iands  a  little  too 
olio]:  eo-^.e  in  -eneral,  for  tl-e^e  :^choolG,  Tue 

author  otateo  that  C'^ildren  ot'j'O^  '''lioh  in  these  ochnolo.   This  re^iar":  is,  to 
•?ay  the  leaet,  lair-hable — I,  for  one»  see  no  -reat  ::i^rit  or  sacrifice  on  aey- 

one'3  ;^art.  .*fter  all,  it  is  the  ̂ -^riests'  dut*^  as  oles  to  see  to  tlie  teaching 

of  the  holisli  lan^nia^-e;  the  felish.  reo'de  denand  it,  and  ̂ .r^'-rr*'^ 

for  this  verv  reason.   'esihes,  -e  ]  iv^  in  -^^ree 

th  .^se   schools y-nr^iTy 

^.co'7  or  "  russia,   un'^ 
nr» 

1  ̂ -»  • 

,1.   's-'   2 

ioa,    not  imfer  tiie  rule  of 

tl^  t-^aciiin  •  of  the  ..  olish   I'ln^ua  'e   is  connected 
'!:5tV;     r^      -*r»n'j+      .'1  oo  1      r.-f*     •!Tn^->,l  pn '-^•-\  >-^  +  ̂   .i'^':?     '"""pe      ̂ 'N*^  ""'i  f  i  e '^ 
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Jilt  -rriat  do  :ve   observ^^  a-^on  *   th^se  C'liloren   from  -^^iPOclii::;!    ^^cl.ooi.z 
th'it  t^ese  cliildren  avoid   usin^   t:io  lolish   lHn'"''ia"9   in  ordinir:''  conversation, 
not   onx.y  at  hc-e,    !'or  vjhicii  the   ̂ .arents  are  riainly  to  bla"'e  but  also  at   scnool 
and  outside  of    school,    for  -vhich  the   sciiool  as   s;:cl:  nust  be  held  ansv;erable  at 
least   In   aart.      It   is  a  sad   and    '^ainful  state  of  affairs,    if  a  school  does  not 
Icno'v  ho*7,    or  do^s  not  'A'ant,    to   devolo^  a   sincere  l^ve   and   respect   for  the  s^^eech 
of  or\e^s    -^arents — if   one  sees  amon.^  tlie   school   ciiildren   sh.ane,    repulsion,    and 
aversion  to   their  ^;ot:ier  tonmie.      This  situation,    of  course,    does  not   nrevail 
in  all   cases  but  the  raioritv  of  the    schools  a^.-ear   in  thiis  liidit. 

en ^iS  for  the  teachers,  I  concede  to  the  auth^or  the  fact  that  today  we  nust  use 
those  whoia  v;e  have  at  hand  until  v;e  can  have  at  our  disposal  r.ore  and  better 
material  to  select  frorn.   1  v:ill  aslo  concede  that  there  are  still 

.  r\  \   p  o. 

who 
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III   C     ar^  reluctaQt  to   ̂ a,v  tv;e:itv-f iv^  cents  a  nontli   for  a  school,    that  tiiore 

III  '!     are  tho.se  v^ho   do  not   cnnsider   it  th'-^ir  dut'^   a?   ■  oles   to    contribute  to 
lolish  schools,    oven  if  their  child  does  not  attend    the-n..      I  do  not  denv 

the   fact   t::at  here  and   t::ere  the   Governjient   obstructs   the  teachinj:;   of  ]  olis;T   in 

these  schools,      .kfter  all,   vvhat   '^overn'ient  v/ould   not  vjant   a  one-lan'';ua^*ed    peopled 
in   its  nation?     J-ut   the  author  rrM3t  ad-nit  that,   seein*  hov-:  the   school  cliilcren 
avoid  ^olisii   speech,    ̂ ve  irast  v/onder,    in   spite   of   ourselves,    if  sone  of  cur 
priests,   subiiittin-  ^^-erhaps  to  pressure   froM  above,    are  not,    in  an  effort  to 
.vniericanize  lolish  children,    systenaticallv  diseoura-in-'  the  teachin-;*  of  rolish. 
That   the  Ooverm-ient   desires  tliis,    th-^  "■    tiie   bish.o^'S   here  vrlio  look  v/ith  disfavor 
on  the  loles,   desire  this,    "jnd  that  r.ore  tlian  one   of   the   ̂ -riests   is  a  little  too 
worried  about   kee;^un:  his    job,    no  one  v:ill  deny.      Therefore,    I  ash  you  not  to 
be  too  sur^-^-rised   bv  the  variou.s  o^nnions   that  a-nr^ear   in  soiuO  r^aners,    nor  to 
acce-^t  them  as  an  absolute  conde^'matior■   of  -^xarochial  schools,    because  :  olisli 
iiiimi '"'rants  as  a  v/hole   liave  fne   rr"'ht  to   'paard   a^ain.-t  sTich  an  eventuality  ^as 
the  abandonment   o±   these  sc];ools  '. 
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I   should   li::e   to  have   ended  \\evQ  ny  reraarizs  roiatin-^"  to  the  corres^-ondence 

III  TI     of  th.e  cl9r^7/:nan   fron  h'e:'r  Jn^-land,    but   the  co:.'resnonderit ,   vjliile  on   the 
subject   of  J=^c]"iools,    ":ent   out  of  hi?-  '.vi^^  to  co:r:ent  u;^on  the  unusual  ;vork 

and   sacrifice   of  th^   entire  ^  olioh   cler-y  for  the  benefit  of  the  '.  oIof;  here, 
and   I   see  no  evidence   '^f  this  u:r.isual   -.vori".      1  adnit  th.at  every  ^^rie.'^t,    before 
he  builds  a   church,    a   school,    or  a   rectorv,    has  enouj'-h  '.vorh,    but  v/hen  jie  ::as 
finished  vrit'^    t^iis,    outsic^e  of  his  v/orh   in  th-^   church,   vmich  consists   of  .:uos. 
a  s^r-ion   on    hjnday,    li^^t'-^nin^  to   th^  confessions   of   a  fe^.7  ̂ eo^-^le  each  "/eeh,    and 
conductiT'-*  a  fevj  Iv^urs   of  reli-ious   service   in  the   sch'^ol,    he  does  notViin^*   for 
his   co'^rnunitv  as  a  "ihole.      '?:iere  are  tliose  'vJ.e  ••■or:  outsi^'e   ^''2  the   church  an^ 
school,    in  this    or  that  direction,    for  the  'welfare   of  their  co:  riunit''-,    but   those 
are  rare   exce-'-^tions.      .  est  of  the    ̂ -^riesLs,    exce'^-t   for  ]Tia-:ir  •  a   fev;  short   soeeches 
each  vear,    do  nothin"^   for  the   i  i::i'-r-ints  to  .v';.^^rica.      hov;  differently  does   our 
clery^   in  the  ho:-eland   a^-^earl      hovr  ;"uch  ::iore  does    it  do   in  the   church,    in  tl-e 
school,    and   in  the   social   fleln!      It  :7orhs   in   ti.e   field   of  literature,    in   sav- 

in -s  association:,    in   food  co-oneratives,    in  libraries,    a  on  •  ayrieultural  groups 
in   societies;    ever\'^vhere   it  "la-res    its   con^rib\ition  to  the   life   of  the   people, 
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sacrifices  fon  thein  cI'^T'"^  that  th-^  ̂ A->'^   h^re  "'aAe  for  tlooir^-,   '•?i;e 

.01^0  in  An'^rica  :^'.L>:e  vory  nodest  de:-ands,  but  thoy  do  inoiot  u  on  a 
little  ::iore  effort  o^  "ohe  ̂ -.'art  of  their  clor^-v. 

h'OSideo,   the   co^'O^arioori   of  the      olio:    ci'-r    ;   .'it;,   th-^t   ol'  th=^   Irioh   or  Italian 
is   not  a-^t.      .^e  are   in  a  oiuch  o;or:^o     '.oioion    than   the  Italiano   or  the  Irish, 

■/e  should  all,    not    h.ist   the   "ooo'-Ie   ̂ ot  also   V:-^.  cler"'.    exert  our  efforts   in 
7ir7  field,   in  ordor    !.o    catch  u_.^  v/it' 

!  iri' 

and  the  _^^lea  of  oar  anfortunaoo 

The  other  ooint  -"^f   viev;  or  d'.  " 
tv;o  '::eel:z   aoo  in  Diziennih  h;io 

.tioaalitios ,  such  bein  -  the  ̂ .ish 
-I-  ".  .     >.  -ri 

n  11 
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•'Parochial   soiioolo    >^lant  the   f^^-^'^d-    ̂ f   ••/^-r--:  :i    :>.:    the-.olis;":  hational  .alliance, 
and   for^a  n^r::  corj^o  for  td'^     olioh   -^onan  ̂ ^athoUc      nion.      The  ..^lliance   Siiould 
establish   its   ̂ ':r\   scboolG.''     As   far  as  ti.o   school    itsolf   is  concerned,    1  believe 
that  I   do  not   err  in   savin-  that   the    school   should   l)e  a   national   oolish  school, 
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not   erne  bearin;-:  t!.^-^    label  cf  this   ')r  that    ̂ 'irty.      I  do  not  believe  that 
the  ̂ riestG   or  teachi^rs  are   influencin'-  tlie   children  a-^ainnt   the  .j.lli~ 
anco,    for    uhe  si^v^le   reason  thut  thi^.  v-ould   not  be  -rise,    since  the   chil- 

e  still   too  undevelo^-^ed   Intellectually.      ..hiether  a  child   soi-ie  day   joins 

iance  or*  th.o  h'nion   in  uni.^'fportant ,    so    Ion"  as   It   does  not  run  loose   or  yo 
Cur  co^'ununitv  contains   so   e  verv  -vorthy  ̂ >eorle,    but   it  contains  also  i.ian"'; 

overir-^^'ressed  "/ith  i.iodern    '^ro:-ress,   -xr^A   q^uite  a   fev;  doubters  and   li  .*ht- 
i^eoole,  .  •  . 

Let   those  districts   i'l   I  oland,    vrhere  e\'"ervone  ^.'Jiio  truly  loves   the  riothor  country 
and  her   children  v;or':s   for  their   -.velfare,    serve  as  ou.r   exa-rple.      let   us  tahe  as 
our  exa^:"^le  1  oznan,   '7here  peasant   and  ::iaster,    laborer  and   tOT^TiSx'^an,    nobleman 
':^Tl±    oriest  all  v:orh  har'^ionionsl-',    accosdiu'^   to  tlieir  capacities,    for  the   --eneral 
v:elfare.      If  our  country  shoul:i    so  e   da^''  er.aer'-e    '/ree  a^ain,    it  :':ill  not  be   the 
shoulder  of  the   farrer,    the   noble^.an,    or  the   ̂ riest    alone  that  ̂ vill  lift   it, 
but   the   co^ibined   shoulders   and   efforts  of  all,      Onl'^  bv  union  can  v;e  attain  the 

freedom  of  our  mother  country,      'Juch  a  free  Poland   v/ill  never   ^erish  a-^ain. 
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Anonyr.ious  -   "Holy  Trinity  Iligh  -'Chool",   Chicago  Jociety  News 

(Llonthly)  ,  Vol.   I,   ::o,   7,  Larch  1923.  " 

/^200,000  SCHOOL  TO  3£  IRiCTj^JT' 
The  drive  for  the  ̂ ..00,000  school  building,   the  only  Polish  Hit^  School  in 
Chicago  is  still  on.     Those  desiring  to  contribute  should  ao  so  at   once. 
It  is  not  how  much  you  c^ive,    but   the  fact  that  by  giving,    you  approve  of 
the   idea  of  hir-^ier  education  for  the   coming  generation  or  youi.g  men  of 
Polish  extraction. 

The  various  teams  are  out  v/orkiiig  in  their  respective  fields  and  interview- 
ing prospects  for  donations.     If  you  are  approached  by  any  or  the  workers, 

do  not  turn  them  down,   but  listen  to  v;h.t  they  have   to  say  and   then  contri- 
bute your  mite,     ii^very  little  helps,     ihe  cause  is  a  worthy  one  and  we  heart- 

ily recommend  it  to  you.     ̂ .'hen  sending  your  contribution,  mention  the  News . 
This   is  your  lant  chance  to  help  this  worthy  cause. 
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Dziennik  ZwiazkQV;y,  Mar.  30,  1917 

ACTIVITIES  OF  THE  STUDEiriS'  AID  SOCIETY  OiP   CHICAGO 

The  Students'  Aid  Society  of  Chicago  held  its  annual  meeting;  last  Sunday, 
March  25,  ana  elected  the  follov^inf^:  officers:  I.  II.   Helinski,  president; 
W,  Perlowski,  vice-president;  a.  J.  Danisch,  recording  secretary;  Stanley 
Biegalski,  financial  secretary;  Adarx  JJajewski,  treasurer;  and  Paul  i,darciniak, 
marshal.  A  special  coiniiiission,  consist  in:;  of  Reverend  Casiinir  Sztuczko,  T.  M. 
Helinski,  Paul  Nawrot,  VJ.  Janiszewski,  B.  Llajohrovkicz,  I-lrs.  J.  Litewski,  and 
llrs.  J.  Orlowski,  v<as  appointed. 

The  Students*  Aid  Society  has  been  in  existence  for  five  years.  According  to 
the  secretary's  report,  the  gross  income  of  the  Society  during  the  five  years 
of  its  existence  aiaounts  to  ̂ 2,967.54.   The  total  disbursements  were  ̂ 2,811.79, 
not  including  4800.25  in  unpaid  bills.   Immediately  after  the  reading  of  the 
report,  a  collection  v;as  taken  v.hich  yielded  ̂ 456.15.  The  amount  of  this 
collection,  plus  cash  on  hand  of  ̂ 155. 75,  will  be  used  to  pay  ̂ 'b8&   for  tuition 
fees  up  to  the  end  of  1916  and  ̂ 8.25  for  stationery  and  postage.   Therefore, 

-a 
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III  B  2 
III  C 
IV  the  cash  left  on  hand  actually  amounts  to  <pl5.65,  and  the  unpaid 

tuition  fees  for  the  first  three  school  months  of  1917  amount  to  $204. 

The  following  contributions  v^ere  made  at  last  Sunday's  meeting: 

The  St.  Vincent  de  Paul  Society,  ̂ ^200;  the  Literary  Society,  proceeds  of  its 

benefit  social,  41^0;  the  Casimir  Pulaski  Citizens'  Club,  J25.15,  collected 
during  the  installation  of  its  officers;  Holy  Trinity  High  School  Aluiani ,  ̂ 15, 

from  a  dance;  T.  X.   Helinski,  ^5;  7J,  Perlowski,  ^'5;  a.  J.  Danisch,  $5;  Mrs.  v;. 
Slo^minski,  Sr5;  Reverend  C.  Sztuczko,  ^5;  Reverend  B.  Iwaszewski,  ^2;  Reverend 

S.  Gruza,  4^2;  Reverend  S.  Hosinski,  ̂ 2;  Reverend  a.  Rozewicz,  ^2;  the  VJ.  Swiat- 
kiewicz  Society,  Group  189  of  the  Alliance  of  Polish  i^lcons,  ;2.50;  Order  III 
of  the  Franciscan  Fathers,  ̂ 2;   T.  Lissy,  ̂ 1;  a.  Kulesza,  ̂ 1;  Society  of  Young 
Industrialists,  41;  Adam  Majewski,  ^2;   Sons  of  Poland  Society,  ^2;  Stephanie 

Ceremuga,  ^1;  Mary  Rozczynalski,  i^l;  the  women's  society  Apostles  of  Prayer,  $5; 
Women's  Sodality,  %;3;  Literary  Circle,  ,5;  Federation  of  Societies,  JIO;  J. 

Stelnicki,  ;;1;  J.  vriermanski,  ^2;  Y.^ite  Eagle  Society,  ;-2;  F.  Kryc,  |1;  Boleslaw 
the  Great  Society,  ^5;  the  Teen  Age  Society,  ;-5;  I^s.  J.  Orlowski,  ;J1;  St.  Ann's 

t3 
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IV  Society,  hp5;  J.  Struzyk,  ̂ 1;  F.   Borta,  ̂ 1;  Brotherhood  of  the  Sacred    « 

Heart  of  Mary,  .;;3;  St.  Elizabeth  Society,  i;5,  Stanley  and  Josephine     :>• 
Lisewski,  ̂ 2;  Paul  Nav^Tct,  ̂ 2;  Eagle  ana  Chase  Society,  $2;   H.  ̂ ankowski,       ^ 
12;  A.  V/itanski,  \^1;   St.  Lav^rence  Society,  ;if2.50;  Adam  Politowicz,  |1;  Joseph    C 
Wolowski,  $1;  and  St.  John  the  Baptist  Society,  $1.  ;g o 

Fifty-one  societies  and  122  individuals  belong  to  the  Students^  Aid  Society.  *^ Those  who  could  not  attend  Sunday's  meeting  are  asked  to  bring  their  contri-  C::^ 
butions  to  xhe  rectory  or  to  the  undersigned.  Ne\f  members  are  invited  to 

join. 

Respectfully, 

STUDENTS •  AID  SOCIETY: 
T.  M.  Helinski,  president, 

1201  Ivlilwaukee  Avenue 
Adalbert  J.  Danisch,  recording  secretary, 

1025  Milwaukee  iivenue 

c/* 
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Dziennik  Chica£:osVi,  Vol.  XVIII,  I-io.    ?.\ ,    Jan*   ?5,   1907. 

A  LIAGI.IFICEIIT   CGIiCERT 

This  Sunday,   January  27th,   at  8  P«  IJ.   in  the  Schoenliofen  Kail   there  vrill 
be  held  an  unusual   interesting  concert   consisting  of  song.    It   shall  be 
perfomed  by  the  Stanislaus  Draraatic  Tale   Choir  Society  urder   the 
direction  of  the   talented  l.lr.   F.   Kondziorski,  v;ho  for   several  months 
has  been  preparing  the  production  of  an  elaborate  progran. 

For  the  first  tirae   in  the  history  of    Chicago  there  v/ill   be  sung  in  Polish 

Mr.  K.  Gounod's  proninent  masterpiece,    "Kowadlo";   also  a  nevr  creation 
of  Llr.  iViedeman's   ""nVisla."   There  v/ill   also  be   tr.e   singing  of  L!r# 
Demunski's   creations,    "Songs  of  our   nation."  Lr.  k.  J.  K^vasigroch,   a 
poj^ular  male  tenor,  will  also  be  present  to  portray  his  talent* 

Dancing  will   take  place  after   the   concert.   The   fund   received  from  this 
concert  will   be  donated  tov/ard  a  new  school   of  St.   Stanislaus. 
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Dziennlk  Chicagoski,  Jan*  23,  1893 • 

mDAlyJE  MODRZEJE\VSKI»S  FERFORIvIAInICE 

Yesterday's  performance  of  our  talented  actress  Madame  Helen  Modrzejewski 

at  the  Chicago  Opera  House  proved  unusually  brill iant#  Madame  Modrzejewski 
deserves  the  honor  and  esteem  which  was  expressed  in  the  generous  applause 

of  the  many  Poles  present  at  the  performance — she  deserves  it  as  an  artist 
and  as  a  philanthropist • 

We  have  previously  described  in  detail  Madame  Modrzejewski's  brilliant 

interpretation  of  the  title  role  in  "Maiy  Stuart";  it  vould  be  superfluous 
to  repeat  these  praises.  Let  it  suffice  to  add  that  this  time  our  great 

artist  surpassed  herself,  if  such  a  thing  is  possible,  llie  emotions  of 

pain,  enthusiasm,  and  satiety  which  the  wonderful  performance  of  our  "queen" 
awakened, were  reproduced  in  the  hea-^ts  of  the  audience,  giving  tham  the 
utmost  artistic  satisfaction. 
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POLISH 

The  theater  was  filled.  Everywhere  Polish  faces  vieve   to  be  seen,  and 
between  the  acts  one  could  hear  the  Polish  language.  Although  there 
was  a  considerable  number  of  outsiders  present,  none  greeted  our  noble 
artist  vdth  such  genuine  enthusiasm  as  we,  the  Poles.  May  that 

applause,  which  came  from  our  hearts,  be  her  thanks.  Madame 
Modrze jewski's  donation  is  a  large  one.  Our  actress  not  only  offered 
her  own  services  and  the  services  of  her  troupe,  but  herself  paid  the 
costs  of  the  production  as  well. 

The  Holy  Family  of  Nazareth  Academy  will  receive  the  entire  proceeds 
of  the  evening — a  little  less  than  a  thousand  dollars.  The  result  was 
fortunate  beyond  all  expectations,  for  which  we  again  praise  and  honor 
our  noble  artiste 
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Dziennlk  Chicagoski,  Jan.  13,  1893. 

FOR  TKi!  BENEFIT  OF  ST.  MARY  OF  NAZARfiJTH  ̂ IGH  SCHOOL/ 

The  date  of  the  promised  appearance  of  our  great  actress  Madame  Helen 
Modrzejewski,  for  the  benefit  of  St.  Mary  of  Nazareth  High  School,  has 
been  definitely  set.  She  will  make  her  appearance  on  Siinday,  February 
22,  at  the  Chicago  Opera  House,  7/ashington  at  Clark  Street.  Madame 
Modrzejewski* s  troupe  will  ̂ resent  the  historical  drama  "Mary  Stuart," by  Schiller. 

It  is  expected  that  the  Poles  will  repay  Madame  Modrzejev/ski  properly 
for  her  noble  intentions  by  attending  the  perfomiance  in  great  numbers 
to  fete  a  great  actress  and  praiseworthy  philanthropist. 

Tickets  for  the  play  may  be  purchased  at  St.  Mary's  starting  Monday. 
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Anonymous  -  "Do  You  Read?"  Chicago  Society  Vews  (Monthly) t  Vol.  i; '.■ 
No.  2,  October  1922. 

After  we  have  devoted  considerable  time  to  books  in  scnoola,  colleges  and  univer-' 
sitieSf  we  yearn  to  apply  ourselves  to  the  practice  of  our  profession,  or  to  busi- 

ness! or  to  whatever  we  have  chosen  for  the  daily  j^rind.   This  daily  grind  then 
becomes  a  habit,  so  mxich   sOf  taat  we  ultimately  become  so  aany  Babbitts,  or  similar 

characters.   Hence,  "Do  you  read?"  is  a  fair  c^uestion  to  propound  to  any  of  us#   Ap- 
ply trie  question  to  yourself,  Dear  Reader,   Ask  ̂ ''nurself,  what  nave  I  read  since  I 

left  school?   Did  you  limit  your  reading  of  the  newspaper  to  certain  news  items,  or 
to  the  sport  page,  or  have  you  read  the  many  informative  articles  which  we  find  in 

t.iO  modern  newspaper?  Have  you  perused  any  of  the  magazines,  and  do  you  do  so  regu- 
larly? How  many  books  have  you  read,  say,  durin»3  the  last  six  months?   If  you  did 

read  a  few,  what  sort  of  books  were  they?  Were  they  only  the  widely  advertised 
novels,  or  did  you  add  to  your  store  cf  knowledge  by  reading  books  on  social,  econo« 
mical,  historical,  or  scientific  subjects? 

The  man  who  is  ambitions  to  forge  ahead  should  find  interest  in  publications  which 
are  replete  with  the  necessary  information  in  regards  to  progress  in  every  field 
of  human  activity.   Do  you  find  interest  in  books  recording  the  latest  archeologi- 
cal  discoveries?  V.liat  do  you  know  of  the  restlessness  of  the  natives  of  India, 
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Chicu^Q  Society  News,  October  1922* 

Mahatrna  Ghandi,  their  leader,  of  the  political  situation  in  the  Baltic  republics 
and  how  it  reflects  upon  the  situation  in  Poland? 

Have  books  on  psychological  themes  interested  you? 

V/hy  let  the  other  fellow  get  alieadj 
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^\      II  B  B  b     Dzlennlk  ZJednoczenia,  Vol.  XXVI,  No.  59,  March  11,  1922 

B  2  is  SCHOOL  OF  CITIZENSHIP  FOR  POLES 

I  F  1 

According  to  statistics  125,000  Poles  living  in  Chicago  have  no  citizenship  papers! 

Ifhose  fault  is  this,  if  not  yours?  A  school  of  "citizenship"  has  heen  conducted 
for  a  number  of  years  and  what  an  insignificant  number  of  Poles  take  advantage 
of  this  school. 

Now  is  the  time  to  enroll  in  the  school  course  for  citizenship  and  endeavor  to 
get  citizen  papers  so  that  at  the  next  election  we  can  show  those  of  other 
nationalities  that  the  Poles  constitute  a  power  in  Chicago. 

For  a  number  of  years,  at  Northwestern  University  Settlement,  comer  of  Noble 
and  Augusta  Streets,  there  has  beenconducted  especially  for  the  Poles,  a  course 
in  citizenship.  Already  this  year  over  300  Poles  have  benefitted  from  the 
lectures  and  there  is  room  for  3,000. 

The  lectures  are  given  in  both  Polish  and  English  languages.  Lectures  take  place 
every  Thursday  from  7:30  PM  to  9:30  PM. 
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Dziennik  Zjednoczenia,  Vol*  X3CVI,  No.  59,  March  11,  1922^^ 

In  Pulaski  Park  at  .Notle  and  Blackhawk  Streets,  every  Monday  from  7:30  PM  to 
9:30  PM. 

The  lectures  are  given  hy  Mr*  Joseph  Gagol,  and  are  free. 

Therefore,  fellow-countrymen,  do  not  delay  hut  enroll  with  this  school  in  as 
great  numbers  as  possible. 
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Dzieonlk  Zwiazkowy,  Aug.  5,  1918, 

TRiiDE  SCHOOIS 

(Editorial) 

The  present  century  is  a  century  of  great  industrial  and  coiiniercial  development. 5 
Industry  is  a  more  coiaplicated  machine  today  than  any  other  product  of  the  <i: 
human  mind.  And  the  v^onder  of  it  is  that  this  machine,  v.hich  v;as  once  the  F 

terror  of  the  workingman,  supposedly  threatening  to  take  away  his  head,  has  ^ become  a  blessing  to  mankind. 

CO 

CD 

cr 

With  the  development  of  machines  comes  the  general  development  of  human  culture, S 
and  with  the  latter  comes  a  great  demand  for  the  products  of  human  industry. 
Thus  industry  develops  and  puts  to  work  millions  of  people  in  every  country. 

But  today's  industry  demands  intelligence  from  the  v;orker;  it  demands  adequate 
qualifications  and  specialization  in  its  numerous  and  diversified  fields. 
At  the  present  time,  we  are  witnesses  to  a  great  demand  for  skilled  workmen 
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POLISH 

and  mechanics  of  various  kinds. 

Tradesmen  and  skilled  workmen  are  paid  relatively  well  throughout  the  ivorld 
and  especially  in  the  United  States,  the  wage  scale  steadily  lising  with  the 
development  of  industry.  We  see  here  high  office  positions  and  other  spe- 

cialized lines  of  work  that  dermnd  higher  (often  university)  education  pay- 
ing less  than  skilled  later. 

A  good  skilled  .vorkman  has  a  future  tefore  him;  his  livelihood,  if  not  excel- 
lent, will  at  least  be  tolerable.  The  children  of  a  skilled  v/orkman  v/ill 

receive  an  adequate  education,  and  their  parents  need  not  worry  about  their 
future. 

-T3 

CD 

The  tendency  of  the  human  being  to  strive,  in  this  short  span  of  life,  tov/ard 
prosperity,  toward  progress  in  every  fi3ld,  toward  a  brighter  ray  of  ̂ ood 
fortune  to  illumine  the  daily  stru£:gle  for  a  livelihood,  is  natural.  And  with 
the  prosperity  of  individuals,  the  prosperity  of  nations  advances,  and 
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civilization  procresses. 

V/e  Poles  stand  in  great  need  or  this  general  prosperity,  and  v/e  shall  achieve 
it  if  we  throw  ourselves  into  coriimerce  and  industry.  Without  necessarily 
losing  any  of  the  characteristics  of  a  nation  of  thinkers,  artists,  poets, 

novelists,  and  profession  .lists,  v;e  can  turn  the  great  reir^aining  mass  of  hid- 
den, latent  energy  into  coitui.erce  and  industry,  into  creative  craftsifianship. 

The  raterial  is  excellent,  and  a  nev;  future,  free  and  brie.ht,  opens  before  us. 
But — thoUfjhts  and  action  must  be  turned  upon  the  ri^.ht  path. 

Proof  that  this  idea  has  long  been  v;ith  us  lies  in  the  existence  of  the  Alli- 

ance Trade  Institute  in  Cambridge  Sprin/^-s,  Pennsylvania,  alongside  the  Polish 
National  Alliance  Academy.  Our  Alliance  memberc,  understanding  the  sirmifi- 
cance  of  such  an  institute,  ordered  the  idea  to  be  acted  upon,  and  the  result 

surpassed  all  expecta&ions ;  it  even  managed  to  reach  official  spheres  in  Yifash- 
ington,  and  to  interest  the  government  to  such  an  extent  that  the  Institute 
\vas  chosen  to  train  soldiers  in  thu  mechanical  trades,  so  that  they  might 

CO 
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POLISH 

become  better  defenders  of  our  nation. 

This  is  no  small  recognition  an.I  honor;  it  is  an  encourageinont  and  inspiration 
to  e>reater  effort  in  this  direction. 

-o 

But  the  highest  gratitude  and  recognition  v/ill  be  in  the  hearts  of  those  who 

have  left,  and  '.vho  will  leave,  the  Institute  adequately  armed  v/ith  technical 
knowledge,  unafraii  of  the  struggle  for  life. 

However,  even  had  the  Polish  National  Alliance  received  no  recognition,  this 
fulfillment  of  a  duty,  the  idea  of  a  creditable  action,  the  thought  that  every 
year  a  certain  number  of  young  men  is  going  out  into  the  world  better  prepared 
for  tho  life  struggle — young  men  .vho  will  earn  a  decent  livelihood,  and  who 
will  raise  the  value  of  the  polish  name  and  add  to  the  national  income — this 
knowledge  of  having  done  a  good  deed,  just  as,  for  exa:T.ple,  helping  someone  to 
attain  a  higher  position,  is  generous  and  morally  satisfying  compensation. 

•X) 
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True,  these  graduates  v/ill  not  be  lav/yers,  doctors,  learned  meriy  nor  authors 
spreading  v;ide  the  fame  of  Poland  throughout  the  world,  but  thay  v/ill  be 
skilled  workrrien,  and  skilled  labor  is  just  as  useful  and  necessary  as  mental 
labor.  If  someone  took  upon  hinsolf  the  task  of  investigating  the  number  of  ^ 
new  inventions  submitted  to  i:he  patent  ofTice  by  Poles,  and  should  find  out  ^ 
how  many  of  them  have  oeen  exploited  by  Americans  because  of  the  lack  of  tech-  :^ 

nical  training  oi*  the  Poles  (therefore  bringing  no  credit  either  to  the  inven- 
tor or  his  country) ,  he  would  be  astounded  at  the  enormity  of  the  field  before  o 

us.  A  great  genius  for  invention  sleeps  within  us,  and  only  a  lack  of  proper 
direction  and  technical  training  prevents  the  polishing  of  these  diamonds  in 

the  rough.  You  will  see  v/hat  a  nation  today*  s  free  Poland  will  be  if  its 
government  will  concern  itself  v;ith  the  proper  education  of  the  people. 

A  nation  can  be  likened  to  an  architectural  structure.  Its  foundations  are 
the  farm  workers,  its  walls  the  industrial  workers,  its  style,  towers,  and 
architectural  embellishments  the  intelligentsia,  the  poets,  authors,  artists, 
and  learned  men.  The  structure  may  be  beautiful,  its  style  excellent,  and  yet, 
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POLISH 

in  looking  upon  this  nasLerpiece,  concern  for  its  future  suggests  the  questions: 

How  good  is  its  foundation?  Of  what  .T^terial  are  the   bricks  in  its  walls? 

Let  us  tuild,  and  let  us  cr^ute  that  structural  material  of  the  most  durable 
elements. 

Here  in  America  ^ve  now  have  one  Polish  trade  institute.  It  is,  hov/ever,  but 

a  drop  in  the  ocean  compared  to  our  national  needs.  The  convention  of  the 
Polish  National  Alliance  will  soon  be  held;  would  it  not  be  good  to  consider 

now  the  need  for  and  the  possibilities  of  creating  more  such  trade  schools, 

calling  them  to  life  by  decision  of  the  convention?  Let  them  be  branchss  of 
the  Trade  Institute  in  Cambridge  Springs,  but  let  them  be  placed  in  the  larger 

Polish  settlements,  and  let  our  young  men  educate  themselves  in  the  trades, 
using  the  evening  school  system. 

I  am  fully  aware  of  the  difficulties  and  the  costs  connected  .;ith  the  estab- 
lishment of  such  schools,  hut  j^ithout  difficulties  and  expenses,  no  work  can 

be  accomplished.  Let  us  take,  for  example,  the  establishment  of  schools  by 
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the  Galician  Society  for  ohe  Snlightenraenb  of  the  People,  and  let  us  get  to  5 
workl  -^tl 

What  a  wonderful  field  for  v;ork  lies  right  here  in  Chicago,  for  instance,  where  ̂  
there  is  such  a  tremendous  deinand  for  trade  schools  I  Other  organizations  o 

could  consider  the  trade  school  idea,  too — for  instance,  the  Polish  poman  ^ 
Catholic  Union.  Rivalry  would  be  praiseworthy.  S 
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SCHOOL  FOR  POLISH  MOTHERS  PHOGRi^JSSES 
Two  Classes  Already  Formed 

As  we  are  informed  by  Miss  Helen  Baranowski,  director  of  the  courses  for  Polish 
mothers,  the  school  ̂ or  Polish  mothers/  is  progressing  admirably •  At  present, 
two  classes  have  been  formed,  one  in  home  economics  and  the  other  in  iilnglish 

language.   The  first  lesson  was  given  on  Tuesday,  the  second  on  Thursday.  De- 
pending upon  further  enrollments  (apply  at  the  .Veils  Public  School,  Ashland 

Avenue  and  .-lUgusta  Street,  1:30  P.l^. )  other  classes  may  be  opened. 

Classes  are  held  every  Tuesday  and  Thursday  from  1:30  to  3:30  in  the  afternoon. 

Mothers  can  bring  their  children  to  school  '/ath  them.  A  kindergarten  teacher 
has  been  assigned  to  care  for  children  during  the  time  iiothers  are  in  class. 

-o 
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Polish  mothers  should  take  advantage  of  this  opportunity.  The  school  offers 
free  courses  in  home  economics,  more  efficient  and  less  expensive  cooking,  the 
care  of  children,  and  3n,^;lish  language.  Only  one  subject  can  be  taken. 
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3DuaiTioi:AL  coui^i;  for  polish  ijotili:r3 

A  course  in  hone  econojiiic^^  and  one  in  the  -ziiplish  lan;;;ua/^e  will  be  conducted 
for  Polish  iiothers  by  Lliss  Helen  Baranov/ski.  The  first  class  v/ill  be  held 
on  Tuesday,  July  24,  at  1:30  in  tue  itftemoon  at  the  ./ells  Public  School,  ^ 
938  North  Ashland  Avenue.  Italians,  Lithuanians,  and  xvornen  of  other  nationali-  >- 
ties  are  already  benefiting  by  such  courses  established  by  the  Board  of  p 
Education.  Should  Polish  v;oraen  be  backivard  and  not  benefit  by  this  excellent  Z^ 
plan,  thus  broadening  their  knovjled^^e  in  these  fields?  They  can  do  this  en-  ^ 
tirely  without  cost  to  theriselves  at  the  public  school  buildings,  with  the  %=i 
benefit  of  all  the  equipment  supplied  for  this  purpose  by  the  Board  of  ^ 
Education. 

•*'7hat  sort  of  course  is  this?"  many  vjill  ask.  Our  ansxver  is:  Any  Polish 
mother  who  takes  advantage  of  the  course  v;ill  learn  many  things  about  household 
economy;  she  v;ill  learn  to  prepare  nourishing,  inexpensive  meals;  she  vjill  learn 
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how  to  substitute  for  meat,  which  today  is  high  in  price,  food  equal  in 

nourishment;  or,  if  she  wishes,  she  can  learn  the  English  language*  The 
choice  of  what  to  study  is  voluntary.  She  may  choose  one  thing  or  another. 

Miss  Helen  Baranowski  v;as  appointed  director  of  these  courses  for  Polish 
mothers.  The  Board  of  Education  has  instructed  her  to  prepare  the  Polish 
courses. 

Miss  Baranovjski  expects  to  organize  several  such  schools  /Tn  various  neighbor- 

hoods/. 2ach  class  must  consist  at  least  of  tv;enty  to  twenty- four  women.  In 
order  to  make  it  easier  for  the  women  to  take  advantage  of  this  opportunity, 

a  kindergarten  teacher  will  be  assigned  to  each  school,  who  v;ill  take  care  of 
the  children  whom  mothers  may  bring  to  school  with  them;  that  is,  mothers  will 
be  permitted  to  come  to  school  with  their  children. 

The  first  gathering  of  Polish  mothers  who  desire  more  education  was  held  last 

Tuesday  at  the  Polish  V/omen»s  Alliance  Building,  where  a  number  of  women  regis- 
tered for  the  school.  The  first  class,  however,  will  be  held  next  Tuesday, 

TO 
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July  24,  at  the  jells  Public  School,  ̂ hland  Avenue  near  V/alton  Street. 
Vfomen  who  desire  to  register  for  the  above-mentioned  courses  may  come  directly 
to  V/ells  ochool  nexu  Tuesday  at  1:30  P.:.:.  Polish  mothers  should  take 
advantage  of  this  in  the  greatest  possible  nurabers. 

r. 
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iCY^NI^ia  SCHOOLS  F02  EinOPIlxIT  IIJ.:ia.L;]TTS 

Sveninc  schools  vjill  be  o.:^ened  for  the  benefit  of  the  .European  ii^irii grants, 
who  can  receive  an  educ-ition  v/ithout  cost  to  them.     Persons  v/ho  cannot 

speah  the  -^^n^lish  lzii^-2,-:i^   v;hich  is  a  hardship  for  them  in  our  country, 
shonlcl  take  adYantac"^   of  this  op;  ortunit:^  and  benefit   froii  th^ss   evening 
chools,   under  all  circiunstanccs. s 

The  educational  pro^a^-.  is  v-'^vj  extensive  and   contains  the   followins: 
mathenatics,   history,    lanpua.^es,   and,   iiost   iMoortant  of  all,    courses   in 
factory  trades • 

For  vjonen  and  f^irls  there  also  r;ill  b-^  a   lar';e   field,    'j^cause  they  vjill  be 
able  to  take  the  follov;ing  courses:   rr^illinery,    sev/inc,    cooking,   book- 

keeping,   steno.:^raohy,    etc. 

'Hhe  evenin,-^  schools  v;ill  be  open  every  I.onday,   Tuesday,     j'ednesday,and  Tliurs* 
day.      There   is  absolutely  no   char-::e  and   courser,  vzill  be^^in  on  October  7th, 
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Upon  si.ninin'^.  it  i3  neceGsary  to  pa;/  only  one  dollar  de:^osit,  v/Iiich  the 
Board  of  Jducati^n  ..ill  refund  -.t  the  end  of  tlie  evening  school  tenri. 

The  Je-vish  eleiiu^nt  hac  tahon  advantar'o  oj.'  these  evening  schools,  and  has 
the  largest  attendance;  next  ar^^  the  Crerv.ans,  the  Italians,  and  other 

nationalities.   There  are  but  ver;^  fev:  lol^--,  and  v;hat  13  the  result? 

Je  see  it  in  our  daily  life:  other  nati  nalities  are  --luch  further.^  advanced 
and  control  hi^dier  positions  in  -^olitics;  industry,  etc,  than  v;e  holes. 

It  is  hi.rfn  tirn3  for  us  holes  to  av/a'-en  fro:;,  our  leny  sleep  and  pull  ourselves 
toe-ether,  bv  vrorhin'^  hard  to  elevate  ourselves  and  our  nationality.   .^11 

of  us  '-'oles,  v;]io  v;ant  to  learn  somethin;:,  should  attend  the:^e  schools  in 
order  that  vre  could  j?co.':^  equal  v;ith  the  other  nationalities. 
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ADllLT  EVmTING  SCHOOL  OF  SJGLISH 

The  Holy  Trinity  Parish  w^-'ich  was  organized  6  years  ago,  is  now  conducting  an 
adult  evening  school  where  the  En.rlish  language  is  being  taught.   The  Holy 
Trinity  parish  committee  is  doing  everything  in  its  power  to  make  this  School 
a  complete  success,  and  is  desiroTis  of  teaching  the  English  language  to  every 
Pole. 

The  course,  this  year,  will  begin  on  October  2nd  and  will  contine  to  Aoril,  1912. 

Classes  are  held  from  7  to  9  P.M.  every  Monday,  Wednesda;;^  and  Frida^,^.   Those 
interested  can  now  register  at  the  narish  office  until  October  2nd,  when 
registrations  will  be  taken  in  the  class  room.   All  are  welcome. 
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SCHOOL  OP  ENGLISH 

%n.  si 
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The  second  quarter  of  the  Holy  Trinity  Parish  English  evening  school-  will  hegin 
Wednesday  evening^at  7:30  P.  M. 

All  those  interested,  will  receive  full  information  at  the  church  rectory.  The 
teachers  are:   Mr,  Leon  S.  ffallik  and  Anton  Ludwik, 
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Dzieruiik  Zwiaz-covr",   ...ay  27,    19u9. 

I  11  tne  oi"   ohe  /aost   iiiiDortant    nro'^leiis  ol'  roiisa  oociet^^  is   tiie  upli:J*tin:';  of 
i.iontal  liorizons.    Ji^is   can  be  ..aue  possible    unrough  proper  eciucaticn  of  zna 

younger  ,:jneration  and   ̂ y  organizin.j   uli^...  in  tne    ''..ev;  xoland^" 

Certain  aspects  of   oais  are  bein^^  carrj.ed  out  at  the   present  time.      Tne  work 
is   progressing  in  a  slovj,    rradual  v;ay,    and    c^xere  is  a  f;^reat  deal  iiore  to  be 
done. 

The  influence  of  a  laotner  upo.i  uer  cnild  is   of  c^-reat   importance,   raore  iinpor- 
tant  tuan  schools  and  oth-jr  i.i3titutions  of  learning;,    buo   this  influence  is 
comparatively  snail. 

The  schools   educate  and  cater  to  the  laasses  and  ti.erefore  cannot   oive   indi- 
vidual  insoruct±on  to   each  person.      The  teachers  and  instructors   cannot   sat- 

isfy the  v/ants  of  each  c  lild  and  quality  inust  be   sacrificed  for  quantity. 
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I  A  :^  a  Dziennik  Zwiaz}co;v7,  '.lay   ."^V,  1909. 
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I  B  5  c  .-although  the  children  o:^t'diri  worldly  knowledge,  it  is  knov/n  that  uhe 
I  G     noral  aspect  of  education  is  neglected.  One  /p^£/   child  has  laore  in- 

I  ]'  fluence  in  degradinf:  anotner  than  a  p-ood  school  in  ii:iprovin(:  hiii.  It  is  a 
difficult  problem  to  cope  with  aiionr  such  :reat  nuiiioers. 

Children  tlifit  are  orout":ht  up  in  a  negligent  7;ay  bring  to  the  school  their  as- 
similated ill  manners,  which  do  more  harm  than  the  teachers  can  do  good.  The 

child  t-hus  mixed  oecoraos  a  problem  to  good  mothers,  who  are  found  in  compara- 
tive small  njjnbers,  especially  Limong  the  poor  working  class. 

No  wonderl  IIov;  can  a  working  mother,  filled  with  worries,  look  properly  after 
her  children?  How  can  she  show  them  the  right  from  the  v/rong,  see  to  it  that 

they  are  taught  und  enlightened  so  that  t.iey  can  follov/  the  path  to  a  good  re- 
ligious hind  righteous  living? 

VJho  looks  after  the  instruction  of  the  mothers?  ^^-Ithough  small  articles  appear 
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I  B  3  c  from  day  to  day  on  the  bringing  up  oi*  children,  yot  this  is  only  a 
I  C     drop  of  v;ater  in  tlie  ocean  when  compeared  to  the  problems  and  needs  of 
I  H     the  metiers. 

Since  long  ago,  there  should  have  been  a  .Tiovenent  in  this  direction  in  the  v;ay 
of  a  v;ell  organized  plan  to  aid  imd  fill  tho  needs  of  the  mothers,  a  plan  that 

would  be  a  guardian  for  the  children  and  for  posterity.  Liberally  speaking, 

in  every  parochial  school,  library,  and  reading  room,  lectures  should  be  given 

ever^r  wee^  for  the  mothers,  this  lecture  to  be  held  between  the  hours  of  5  and 

6  in  the  late  afternoon,  to  be  ::ianaged  by  intelligent  r.otners  for  the  better- 
ment oi:   the  children  and  parents,  and  intended  to  bring  out  points  lacking  in 

the  present  educational  system. 

These  sessions  ;;ould  be  particularly  intended  to  bring  out  suggestions  where 

they  are  needed,  later  to  be  brought  before  the  proper  authorities  for  con- 

sideration. Suggestions  for  proper  reading  matter  and  its  supervision  as 

^^r  .»-'«K^ 

/;^ 

*  -. 

f'  i  a  A 
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I  3  3  c  regards  ooth  children  and  mothers,  shoula  oe  an  important  function  so 
I  2     that  the  tv;o  can  oenefit*  This  kind  of  meetings  and  round  table  dis- 

cussions v;ould  bring  closer  to  the  mothers,  especially  those  of  the 
working  class,  their  children's  problems  and  educational  progress. 

I  H 

Among  our  Polish  women,  none  of  these  things  exists.  There  are  many  good  will 
societies  that  aid  the  poorer  children.  They  hold  affairs  to  raine  funds  for 
clothing.  However,  these  organizations  do  not  help  the  weary  hearts  of  the 
mothers  v/hose  children  have  become  problems,  both  for  them  and  the  school. 
There  is  no  club  or  group  that  vould  assist  her  in  correcting  her  wrongs,  the 
child's  wrongs,  v/riere  guidance  could  be  found  both  for  the  soul  and  mind.  The 
uneducated  mother  will  not  spoil  her  children  morally,  but  people  of  loose 
morals  can  easily  corrupt  them,  and  these  children,  despite  their  good  inten- 

tions, are  easily  led  to  the  road  of  sin. 

Unless  the  mothers  of  the  poor  take  it  upon  themselves  to  get  a  better  out- 
look on  life  from  intelligent  mothers,  there  will  be  no  maternal  gain  for  /^J^ 
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Dziennik  Zwiazkov;y,  May  27,  1909 

themselves  or  for  their  children.  Until  both  groups  of  mothers  organ- 
ize, there  cannot  be  any  moral  and  intellectual  improvement  for  nei- 
ther parents  nor  children. 

In  xingland  the  Christian  I^lothers  i^ssociation  has  been  organized  and  operated 
successfully  for  i^hirty  years.  This  organization  is  increasing  every  year. 
Classes  are  sponsored  for  mothers  v/here  the  most  advanced  knov/ledge  of  the 
world  is  presented,  including  the  best  motherhood  advice.  This  association 
has  over  4,500  members,  has  two  aoctors,  two  obstetricians,  three  medical  cen- 

ters, and  drug  stores. 

This  ought  to  be  a  model  for  our  Polish  mothers  to  follow.  Although  it  would 
be  difficult  to  pattern  one  after  that  style,  one  could  be  started  that  vould 
embody  the  major  principles. 
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Dziennil-    Zvv^iazkowy, Jar.,    6,    1909. 

POLISH 

English  language  lessons  v/ill  "begin  to-day  at  7:70  P.M,^  at   St.   Trinity  Parish. 
During  the  last   cuarter  of  the  ye^tr,    this   evening  school  v/as  very  por'ular  v/ith  more 
than  200   students. 

We  hor>e   that   everyone   interested    in   t'lere  classes  will  take  advantage  of  this 
o'orortunity  and  enroll  as  a  student.        The  teachers   for  this   season  are:    Leon   S.   I'allek, 
Lav/yer  Lud^vik  Pinders.:i,    and  Antoni   Ludv/ig. 
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A  POLISH  SCHOOL 

POL^^L^^^ 

A  Polish  Technical  School  has  "been  established  in  Chicago,  by  an  organization 
of  Polish  engineers,  to  teach  the  Poles  the  qualifications  demanded  here  by 
factories. 

The  program  of  this  school's  course  is  as  follows:   Arithmetic,  common 
fractions  and  algebra.  Technical  drawings,  parts  of  machinery,  ways  of 

using  tools,  names  of  the  tools,  reading  meters  of  the  various  air  and 
machine  pumps. 

Ae  we  glance  on  the  abov^mentioned  program  we  know  that  a  school  of  this 
bort  was  in  a  great  demand  because  nearly  all  of  our  workers  who  came  from 

the  old  country,  not  laiowin^he  machinery  and  tools,  and  ways  of  using  them, 
were  in  position  that  prevented  them  getting  f\jrther  advancements  in  their 
line  of  work. 

^e  are  convinced  that  our  Polish  readers  will  take  advaiitage  of  this  newly 
established  Polish  Teclinical  School, 
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Narod  Polaki,  7ol.  V.  No.  8,  Fe"bruary  20,  1901. 

A  WORD  ABOUT  READING 

"It  was  80  nicely  written  that  everyone  in  the  house  cried,"  said  a  good 
worklngman,  Plewa,  everytime  he  brought  hack  the  household  Bihle  borrowed 

from  my  library^  I  listened  with  real  satisfaction  to  the  discussions  about 

this  or  that  book  by  the  peasants >  which  several  of  them  had  read  and  then 

they  argued  about  the  heroes  of  the  novels. 

Often  I  heard  an  old  gray-haired  man  reading  aloud  to  the  women  who  listened, 

without  loss  of  interest,  while  they  picked  feathers  late  into  the  night# 

The  grateful  listeners,  men  and  women,  encouraged  the  reader  with  outbursts 

of  Joy,  anger,  or  floods  of  tears.  Today  this  habit  of  reading  In  the  even- 

ing has  not  stopped  in  the  old  country  where  the  people  are  eager  to  get 
hold  of  a  book  and  read  together  •  but  it  has  stopped  with  us* 
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Narod  Polskl,  Vol*  7.   No.  8,  February  20,  1901* 

The  greater  number  of  our  families  spend  their  evenings  in  a  new  and  differ-* 
ent  fashion*  The  daughter  returning  from  the  shop  is  transformed  in  a  few 
minutes  from  a  plain  working  girl  to  a  powdered  and  coiffured  lady  -  dress 
and  hat  in  the  newest  mode  -  leaves  the  house  because  there  is  waiting  for 

an  hour  on  some  street  comer,  with  chattering  teeth,  her  "Prank^*  with  whom 
she  is  to  go  to  a  dance* 

The  greater  number  of  our  young  men  are  doing  likewise,  and  the  older  men, 

if  not  in  a  saloon  are  at  a  neighbor's,  with  a  full  pail,  playing  poker*  The 
mother  while  talking  to  one  of  her  neighbors  is  criticizing  her  other  neigh- 

bors; while  the  children  are  on  the  streets  until  late  at  night. 

Who  would  care  to  readT  Por  the  younger  generation,  and  the  older  also,  there 
appears  to  be  too  much  paper  and  print  in  books.  Books  should  be  a  necessity 
in  our  dally  life.  They  educate  the  heart,  develop  the  brain  and  give  infor- 

mation about  many  useful  things;  therefore,  the  parents,  if  they  cannot  read 
themselves,  should  encourage  their  children  to  read,  in  the  evening,  good 
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WPA  OLD  PROJ.  30275 
useful  books  and  awaken  in  them  a  love  for  books  and  in  this  way  save  them- 

selves much  sorrow*  A  child  is  not  spoiled  reading  at  home  instead  of  being 
on  the  street  or  attending  dances;  they  will  also  learn  to  speak  correctly. 
The  fact  is  that  numerous  English  books  with  immoral  contents  can  be  bought 
for  a  few  cents,  and  our  young  people  read  them  eagerly*  It  is  a  most  sacred 
duty  of  the  parents  to  devote  some  part  of  the  evening  to  reading  together 
with  the  children*  Instead  of  Uary  running  out  to  meet  her  beau,  if  Frank 
is  sincere,  he  can  spend  the  evening  talking  and  reading,  or  in  playing  amus- 

ing games;  then  fewer  of  our  young  people  would  be  ruined*  "He  who  runs  away 
from  the  shadow  of  his  mother  or  father  carries  the  devil  in  his  pocket*" 
Evenings  should  be  a  restful  time,  after  a  day's  work,  to  feed  the  soul,  for 
it  also  needs  food* 

He  who  labors  physically  during  the  day  should  educate  his  mind  in  the  even- 
ing; he  who  works  mentally  should  spend  the  evenings  in  some  physical  exer- 

tion* 
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;^ci^3  urg.:d  tc  attend  public  E7i::o::;G  sciiccL^ 

All  a.dult£   of  Poli^li  ori^-^^in  pnc.  of   absolutely  recent  '-^ehcvicr  rre  urc^ed 
tc    study  jlm-^lish   in   the   ounlic   evening   schools. 
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Dzlennik  Chicagoskl.  Oct,  14,  1897. 

EVENING  SCEOOLS 

Free  courses,  to  be  held  every  evening  except  Saturday  and  Sunday,  are  going 
.  to  be  offered  in  the  Chicago  public  schools  beginning  Monday,  October  18. 

In  Saint  Adalbert  Parish  classes  will  be  open  to  Poles  at  the  Froebel  Public 
School,  21st  Street,  between  Robey  Street  and  Hoyne  Avenue*  Classes  are  going to  be  conducted  by  Mr.  Jezierny. 

F.  Milecki, 

1003  W.  18th  Street. 

o 
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Dziennik  Chicsgoski,  May  31,   1892« 

THE  VALUE  iUvD  ll£POHT/d\Cii;  Oii'  EDUCATIOIv^  PROGFL'U^iS 

by 

G,  A. —  A  v;orker 

I  attended  the  last  meeting  of  the  Polish  Patriotic  Crcanization  on  Jilay  29, 
v;ith  the  definite  intention  of  discussing  a  certain  project.  Against  these 
strong  resolutions  there  stood  yet  stronger  opposition.  The  meiTibers  held  a 
discussion  regarding  certain  suggested  improvements  relative  to  some  proposed 

changes  to  be  made  in  the  activity  of  the  well-knovm  Dramatic  Circle  at  St« 
Stanislaus  Kostka  Parish. 

These  are  important  matters,  I  thought,  and  seeing  that  by  a  lively  debate, 
things  were  beginning  to  take  a  turn  for  the  better,  I  sat  peacefully.  The 

late  time  of  the  evening  caused  the  adjournment  of  the  meeting  at  ten  o* clock; 
hence,  nothing  remained  for  me  to  do  but  to  dream  of  reviving  a  once-proposed 

\  <y 
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III  H     project.  Nature  endowed  me  with  an  abundant  perseverance,  and, 
I  C       because  of  this,  silence  for  a  duration  of  a  month  might  prove 

detrimental  to  my  health.  I  am  therefore  requesting  the  Dziennik 
Chicagoski  to  extend  its  courtesy  to  me  by  announcing  my  future  appearance 
at  this  same  organization.  It  v;ill  be  then  that  I  shall  call  the  previously 

proposed  project  to  the  attention  of  the  members.  I  also  ask  of  them  to  ex- 
press their  opinion  and  also  to  make  known  their  future  debates. 

My  particular  interest  is  in  recalling  the  project  of  conducting  regular 
progra.MS,  whether  for  the  members  of  the  Polish  Patriotic  Organization  or 
for  a  more  extensive  audience.  The  committee  on  education  was  entrusted 

with  this  activity,  but  this  young  group  gives  little  evidence  of  life,  due, 
perhaps,  to  the  rains  and   cold  weather.  Public  programs  are,  nevertheless, 

of  great  import -ince  and  of  proven  benefit.  They  v/ere  introduced  among  the  Germans 
of  Chicago  and  are  patronized  considerably.  They  are  held  in  the  Polish  societies 

<""-
 

.-<«
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POLISH 

of  our  homeland,  in  Upper  Silesia.  The  Polish  newspaper, 
Faith  And  The  i^ation,  informs  us  that  programs  have  been  given 

in  the  Polish  kerchants*  Society,  in  Wroclawa,  Poland,  for  the 
past  thirty  years  and  this  activity  has  been  maintained  even  to  the  present  time. 
The  Poles  in  America  are  in  need  of  enlightenment  based  upon  sound  education. 
Lack  of  time  does  not  permit  everyone  to  acquire  an  education.  Not  every  hard- 

working laborer,  burdened  sometimes  v/ith  large  families,  can  afford  to  purchase 
educational  literature.  Everyone,  however,  has  at  least  a  half  hour  of  time  per 
v/eek  in  which  to  attend  a  program.  After  each  such  oarrative,  written  in  an  un- 

derstandable manner  and,  if  need  be,  clarified  in  sketch  form  on  the  school *s 
blackboard,  different  debates  of  a  more  difiicult  type  could  be  developed. 
Even  if  only  tv/o  or  three  new  facts  v/ere  learned  and  rememxtsred  after  each  such 

program,  it  is  only  natural  to  believe  that  a  great  deal  more  would  be  known  in 
a  period  of  a  year  than  was  known  at  the  time  these  programs  began.  A  person 
could  submit  one  question,  in  writing,  after  every  lecture,  an  ansv/er  to  which 

c- 

v'  / 
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III  H      would  be  given  at  the  following  meeting.  The  program  itself 

I  C        could  suggest  the  material  for  such  questions.  Articles  found 

in  the  newspapers  which  are  not  too  clear  may  also  serve  as 
excellent  material  for  such  questions. 

Personally,  I  am  not  in  favor  of  holding  these  programs  in  a  close  hall  after 

spending  an  entire  week  in  a  humid  shop.  We  could  go  en  masse  to  Humboldt 

Park,  for  example,  where  every  flov;er,  every  tree  offers  a  topic  for  an  excel- 
lent educational  discussion  or  for  a  regular  composition.  V/ho  will  sponsor 

these  programs,  these  discussions?  I  do  not  doubt  but  that  those  interested 

in  the  social  affairs  of  our  people  will  willingly  sponsor  such  activities, 

whether  they  be  dramatic  productions  or  patriotic  programs. 

The  Polish  Patriotic  Organization  has  people  who  are  interested  in  educational 

affairs.  Would  they  refuse  to  "break  bread"  with  their  younger  brethren? 

-A 
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III  H      There  can  be  no  doubt  of  their  willingness  and  I  know  that  they 
I  C        want  us  to  turn  to  them^  A  request  is,  therefore,  made  to  the 

members  of  the  Polish  Patriotic  Organization  to  express  their 
opinion  on  this  measure,  to  state  sincerely  their  views  on  the  revival  of 
this  project. 

o 
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LABOR  FAVORS  HONEST  TE?.!PERAITCE 
ivrn  (ILL)  FROJ.3027S 

(Editorial) 

In  view  of  the  fatal  consequences  of  prohibition,  and  in  an  effort  to  end  this  illusion, 
the  American  Federation  of  Labor,  at  their  convention  in  Los  Angeles,  passed  a 
resolution  denanding,of  Congress,  the  modification  of  the  prohibition  law,  in  such  a 
manner,  as  to  permit  the  manufacture  and  sale  of  beer.  Modification  of  this  obnoxious 
lafr,  is  receiving  the  full  support  of  labor  organizations.  This  law  has  been  forced 
upon  the  people,  without  their  consent,  by  protestant  bigots  and  bootleggers  under 
the  disguise  of  patriotism. 

This  resolution  of  the  American  Federation  of  Labor,  is  making  many  a  legislator  feel 
uneasy.  Congressmen,  who  are  in  reality  wet  but  politically  dry  and  who  are  serving 

the  Anti-Saloon  League,  cannot  afford  to  disregard  the  demands  oi  so  large  an  organiz-  ' 
at ion.  To  the  present  time,  these  law  makers  have  faithfully  served  this  league. 
But  the  result  of  the  votes  cast  on  election  day  will  ascertain  their  real  stajiding 
in  the  eyes  of  their  constituents.  At  the  present  time,  they  refuse  to  declare  their 
attitude,  whether  dry  or  wet. 

Labor  will  be  stubbornly  ooy^osea  by  the  Anti-Saloon  Leafrue;  the  league  of  moonshiners, 
smugglers,  and  peddlers  of  poisoii  whiskey.   Let  us  hope  that  the  time  will  come,  when 
the  fulfillment  of  Labor'ssincere  demands  will  be  realized,  and  that  our  government 
will  free  itself  of  the  flag  waving  bigots. 
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PROHIBITION 

The  ICew  York  Cor^nipioner  of  Penal  Institutions  is  very  indi^rnant,  because  of  the 
widespread  circ'jlation  of  information,  re/r-ardinvq;  the  sunnosed  discovery,  of  a  hidden 
whiskey  still  in  one  oY   the  city  rrisons.   The  discovery,  hy  a  r-rison  aiiard,  of  three, 
one-half-pint  bottles  of  whiskey,  in  one  of  the  in'^ates  cells,  led  to  the  spread  of 
the  above  news. 

1 

m 
The  Commissioner  considers  these  as  ridiculous  rumors,  and  says  that  it  would  be 
impossible  to  conceal  a  still  in  a  r^rison.   The  tmth  of  the  matter  is,  that  the 
Anti-Saloon  Lea.^e  is  assurin.2:  the  piiblic,  that  it  is  becoming  m.ore  and  more  difficult 
to  obtain  whiskey,  in  fact  so  m.uch  so,  that  even  the  sad  and  lonely  r^risoners,  are 
able  to  obtain  a  bottle  of  cheer,  without  any  difficulty.  The  Anti-Saloon  Lea^Tiie 
assures  us  that  things  are  not  quite  so  bad. 
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Dziennik  ZJednoczenla,  July  16,  1927. 

THE  LIFE  OF  AVERAGE  Al^ffiRICAN  CITIZEN  HAS  BEEN  THROV.'N  OUT 
OF  BALANCE  BY  THE  PROHIBITION 

Saloons  Have  Vanished  But  -  The  Heralded  Virtue  Did  Not  Appear 

It  is  said  that  half  of  the  Chicago  policemen  are  engaged  in  bootlegging. 

Members  of  the  "Cooperative  Club"  held  a  meeting  at  the  Great  Northern  Hotel, 
at  which  Dr.  Thomas  A.  Carter,  a  prominent  Chicago  physician,  spoke  on 
prohibition. 

"The  eighteenth  amendment  to  the  Constitution  of  the  United  States,  has  completely 
throvm  out  of  balance,  the  life  of  the  average  American."  -  said  the  physician. 
"Today  the  average  citizen  will  walk  a  mile  for  his  favorite  brand  of  cigarettes, but  he  is  careless  about  his  health.  Prohibition  has  completely  corrupted  our 
youth  of  today.  A  young  girl  of  today  learns  to  drink  whiskey  before  she  reaches maturity. 
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Dmnkeimess ,  develops  in  her,  an  egotistic  disposition.  The  average  young 
man  takes  the  saiae  course.  V^Tiy  do  we  have  so  many  unhappy  marriages  today? 

Because,  -  ♦like  meets  like.'" 

That  is  Doctor  Thomas'  opinion  of  American  prohibition. 

Prohibition  in  the  United  Statesl  V/hat  a  beautiful  and  noble  expression! 
Do  not  burst  into  laughter,  v;hen  you  pronounce  the  word  Prohibition. 

In  fact,  it  is  a  ridicule  of  comiaon  sense  and  the  iunerican  public. 

Prohibition  was  adopted  during  the  V/orld  V/ar,  when  millions  of  young  people 
were  across  the  ocean,  fighting  for  democracy. 

Before  the  American  people  had  a  chance  to  look  around,  a  band  of  bigots, 
preachers,  habitual  evangelists,  professional  reformers  and  other  bootleggers, 
forced  prohibition  on  the  American  public  in  order  to  rid  the  country  of  saloons^. 

b  ' 
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and  other  places  v/here  liquor  was  sold,   "The  saloons  must  go,**  -  such  was  the 
slogan  of  our  dear  benefactors  of  humanity,  pastors  of  different  denominations, 
and  members  of  the  Anti-saloon  league. 

••When  the  saloons  disappear,  there  shall  be  no  more  crime;  and  all  America 
will  become  virtuous  •••  So  preached  the  evangelists  of  the  Billy  Sunday  type 
and  the  Aimee  McPherson  type,  the  evangelist  in  skirts,  who  spends  her  spare 
time,  when  not  engaged  in  battle  with  Sodom,  in  the  company  of  a  moving 
picture  operator. 

Saloons  have  disappeared,  -  let  their  memory  rest  in  peace,  but,  -  they  were 
replaced  with  speakeasies,  and  bootlegging;  in  other  words,  murdering  the 
people  by  means  of  poisoned  alcohol. 

In  Chicago,  6,000  saloons  went  out  of  existence,  but  in  their  place  more  than 
15,000  speakeasies  were  opened,  and  the  number  is  increasing  daily. 

:^ 

o 
o 
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This  condition  exists  everywhere  in  fact  in  every  place,  where  human  beings, 
did  not  renounce  the  use  of  alcoholic  drinks,  in  spite  of  the  order  issued 
by  the  government. 

Million  Gallons  of  Poison 

Prohibition,  or  the  Eighteenth  Amendment  to  the  Constitution  of  the  United 
States  exists  only  on  paper,  because  the  people  of  today  consume  millions 
of  gallons  of  poisonous  whiskey,  which  is  made  of  denatured  alcohol.  In 
the  past,  people  drank  liquor,  but  we  did  not  fear  much,  about  murders, 
suicides,  robberies  and  crimes,  of  every  description  as  we  do  now. 

Prohibition  gave  birth  to  bootlegging,  which,  in  turn  brought  forth  wholesale 
murders  such  as  we  witness  in  large  cities,  by  means  of  machine  guns. 

Liquor  is  smuggled  secretly  into  this  country  from  England,  Scotland,  Ireland 
and  Canada,  and  worst  of  all  is  the  fact  that  ignorant  liquor  dealers  buy 
liquor  of  an  inferior  quality,  and  sell  it  to  the  public  as  the  best  imported 

tf 
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stuff,  for  which  they  charge  a  very  high  price,  in  iimerica* 

A  high  official  of  the  New  York  City  police,  stated  that  bootleggers  secure 
the  right  to  operate  their  loathsome  business,  through  bribery.  And  the 
chief  of  Chicago  police  made  the  statement  that  half  of  the  policemen  in 
Chicago,  are  engaged  in  the  bootlegging  business.  This  condition,  in 
other  cities  is  not  better  and  sometimes  worse. 

People  of  the  lower  classes,  drink  the  inferior  type  of  liquor,  but  the 
wealthy,  have  the  very  best  kind. 

Bootlegging  is  an  internal  business,  and  the  government,  not  desirous  of 

losing  any  revenue,  imposes  a  tax  on  the  bootlegger* s  income.  Bootleggers 
are  even  permitted  to  deduct  the  amount  spent  for  bribing  officials;  from 
their  income  tax. 

European  nations  discarded  prohibition  when  they  found  it  impracticable, \ 

o.    ^. 
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In  America,  prohibition  still  exists,  but  only  in  theory^  In  practice 
they  wittingly  violate  this  law  at  every  step,  penalties  do  not  prevent 
violations. 

How  long  will  this  poisoning  of  the  people  continue?  V/ill  the  .^iiuerican 
Nation  eventually  arise  from  that  lethargy  and  modify  the  Volstead  x^ct? 

i 
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THE  REFORMERS  ffENT  TOO  PAR 

The  reformers  are  resting  on  their  laurels.  The  red  lights  in  f romt  of  the 

••houses"  in  certain  districts  have  been  extinguished.  The  signs  showing  a 
foamy  stein  of  beer  no  longer  tempt  the  eye  of  passersby.  From  the  hands  of 
reformers  we  received  morality  and  temperance.  Yet  people  are  ungrateful. 
They  do  not  feel  due  respect  towards  reformers.  That  is  not  all.  They  even 

dare  to  say  th^t  the  work  of  reformers  is  common  "htimbug**;  that  the  reformers 
removed  neither  vice  nor  drunkenness,  and  that  what  was  public  before  is 
going  on  now  just  the  same,  only  secretly. 

And  the  people  who  dare  to  say  that,  loudly,  are  not  just  common  people. 
The  Chicago  city  doctor.  Dr.  Bundensen,  made  a  statement  that  diseases  are 
increasing  very  rapidly;  that  the  morality  of  the  young  people  is  very  low, 
and  that  thousands  of  children  are  born  dead  or  blind  on  account  of  their 

parent's  sins.  The  doctor  is  backing  his  statements  with  proofs  and  is 
asking  for  help,  because  the  means  provided  by  the  reformers  did  not  remove 

the  evil  -  on  the  contrary,  it  made  it  harder  to  fight  because  now  it  is 
secret. 

Something  happened  to  prohibition  which  was  forced  on  the  American  public. 
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Prom  the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific  oceans  the  people  are  drowning  their 
troubles  in  the  whiskey  glass^  but  instead  of  the  old  time  relatively  non* 
injurious  liquors,  they  treat  theraselveo  with  home  made  poison  or  with  that 
which  is  not  better  -  that  they  buy  from  the  bootlegger. 

The  prohibition  agents  are  indeed  very  active*  They  go  after  the  violators 
of  the  eighteenth  amendment  so  zealously  that  they  violate  a  more  fundamental 
law  of  the  American  people  by  entering  their  homes  without  search  warrants* 

Society  finds  itself  in  a  peculiar  situation*  On  one  side  millions  of 
people  violate  the  prohibition  law,  on  the  other  side  the  officials  themselves, 
who  should  the  example  to  the  people  in  respecting  the  law,  are  violating  it 
brutally^  Looking  for  the  violators  of  the  law  they  violate  it  themselves* 
The  reformers  have  been  trying  for  many  years  to  kill  our  freedom.  They 
shall  not  do  it.  The  American  people  will  wake  up  and  get  rid  of  atll  reformers* 
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Per  some  time  there  had  been  conducted  in  the  United  States  a  cajnpaign 
for  passing  of  a  lav;  tliat  \70uld  prohibit  the  use  of  automobile,  baseball 
playin.2,  publishing  of  newspaper  and  attending  of  theaters  on  Sundays. 

Not  long  ago,  in  Boston,  LlasG.ja  sculptor  ̂ 'tb.s   arrested  for  finishing 
a  bust  on  Sunday. 

For  that  reason  the  press  fights  for  freedom  and  strives  to  enlighten 

the  citizens  of  this  countr^^  that  it  is  not  the  lav*'  that  compels  people 
to  observe  holy  Sunduy;  but  the  inner  conviction  of  each  individual,  based 
on  proper  understanding  of  a  given  religion  and  adaptation  of  its  rules  and 
regulations  (principles). 

Tlie  United  States  was  famous  on  account  of  its  freedom;  under  the  protect- 
ive r/ings  of  the  Starry  Banner  came  the  patriots  persecuted  by  li^uropean 

governments. 

IThoever  came  here  found  an  asylum,  ond  the  hand  of  his  "uropean  perse- 
cutors could  not  reach  \\im   in  /America. 

/knd  today  the  rercrmers  are  endeavoring  to  limit  that  freedom,  they  are 

trying  to  deprive  our  citizens  of  the  dearest  thing  they  possess:  1^'reedom. 
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The  prohibition  has  been  enacted.  Have  they  done  right?  Today  people  have 
to  hide  even  a  ̂ lass  of  beer  vdth  which  the  v/orking  nan  refreshed  himself  after 
hard  v/ork  in  a  factor^''. 

The  reaction  marches  forv/ard  -  it  is  even -trying  to  limit  personal  freedomt 
it  is  trying  to  change  free  citizens  of  a  country  into  the  tools  of  a  clique. 

Those  Y/ho  v/orked  for  establishing  prohibition  have  plenty  of  liquor  aiid 
if  they  run  short,  they  take  a  trip  to  Europe. 
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If  there  is  anything  that  makes  us  glad,  on  account  of  prohibition, 

it  is  the  circumstance  th^^t  father  is  coming  home  straight  from  v/ork,  and 
that  was  very  hurd  for  him  to  do  v;hen  the  saloons  were  open*  Furthermore, 

he  is  getting  interested  in  his  family's  affairs •  For  the  first  time  in 
his  life,  he  is  getting"satisfaction  and  pleasure  from  a  walk  through 
the  park  with  us,"  so  a  young  girl  of  25  told  me.   She  was  the  oldest  of 
five  children  and  the  main  support  of  the  family,  because  her  earnings 

balanced  the  deficit  caused  by  her  father's  squandering  of  his  earnings^ 
However,  these  words  were  only  a  sample  of  the  important  facts  which 

I  have  learned  Just  after  an  investigation  lasting  a  whole  day  and  a  whole 
night,  considering  some  of  the  consequences  caused  by  prohibition  in  an 

average  family*  In  the  daytime  and  late  after  midnight  I  have  spent  "tfeary 
hours,  riding  and  walking  through  the  parks,  visiting  places  of  amusements, 
in  a  crowded  American  city. 

There  I  used  to  se*e  hundreds  of  men  drinking  at  the  bar,  staggering 
and  cursing;  there  I  saw  painted  beauties  intimately  embracing  their 
partners,  dancing  on  the  dazzling  floor  of  the  cabaret,  all  that  crowd 
around  them  devoted  to  such  low  orgies.  There  once  I  saw  long  lines  of 
fallen  women,  stopping  men  and  offering  for  sale  their  withered  charms. 
In  all  of  those  places  I  met  a  kind  of  peace  and  quiet. 
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But  where  are  all  those  people,  th-se  patrons,  who  crowded  those 
places?  I  asked  when  the  lonesome  hours  of  the  night  were  passing  slowly 
one  after  the  other,  and  the  empty  saloons  and  cabarets  seemed  to  fill 
my  mind  with  mysterious  dreams  of  the  past* 

But  in  my  ears  rang  the  words  of  that  girl:  "Father  is  coming  home 
straight  fromv/ork."  And  because  I  am  convinced  that  her  statementcould 
be  applied  in  thousands  of  such  cases.  I  am  only  placing  this  statement 
before  every  working  man  and  woman  in  our  community* 

Home,  bacic  home,  to  the  mutual  home  which  is  the  best  substitute 

for  the  saloon*  Not  only  should  you  spread  that  slogan,  but  also  pro- 
pagate it  and  plan  its  realigation* 

Home  is  not  only  a  place  but  also  a  family  unit* 
liVhen  father  and  mother  and  all  the  children  spend  the  evening  pleasantly 

in  the  park  or  at  the  seashore,  in  the  theater;  v/hen  father  enjoys  such 
liberties  that  he  would  in  the  presence  of  his  family,  when  father  comes 

straight  home  and  stays  evenings  with  his  family,  then  we  see  the  regener- 
ated family  life  that  appears  to  replace  the  degradation  of  the  saloon. 
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The  war  with  alcohol  is  not  yet  over  and  sdready  there  is  appearance 

of  another  one,  the  Tobacco  'Var«  The  V/oman's  Christian  Temperance  Union, 
the  organization  that  was  intrumental  in  winnin.^,  prohibition,  will  try 
to  deprive  humanity  of  pipes,  cigars,  and  cigarettes. 

According  to  the  information  received  from  the  representatives  of 
that  organization,  the  methods  used  will  be  the  same  as  that  in  war  with 
alcohol* 

At  first  there  will  be  an  agitation  among  minors,  who  will  be  taugjit 
about  the  harmful  results  caused  by  smoking  tobacco.  The  anti-tobacco  pro- 

paganda will  be  spread  throughout  the  country  and  in  every  state*  At  the 
sajne  time  there  will  be  a  thorough  and  impartial  investigation  conducted, 
as  to  the  evil  effects  caused  by  smoking  tobacco,  to  individuals  and 
society  as  a  whole. 

The  same  group  of  people  v^ho  prepared  statements  in  regards  to  alco- 
hol will  also  be  engaged  in  collecting  statistics  and  ̂ acts  pointing 

out  the  injurious  effects  of  nicotine. 
There  will  also  be  organized  a  committee  for  investigation  of  the 

harm  of  tobacco  from  the  medical  point  .of  view. 
1 1 
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WPA(ILL.)PROi.302/:> So  far,  judging  from  the  preparation  going  on,  the  eoiti-tobaooo 
crusade  has  not  yet  started  in  earnest.  At  presents  only  war  material  is 
collected;  necessary  funds,  organization  of  workers  for  new  agitation, 
but  the  preparation  has  begun.  Now  is  the  right  time  for  society  to 
declare  whether  it  agrees  on  war  with  tobacco  or  not. 

It  is  easy  to  for;pee  that  the  people  as  a  whole  will  not  remain 
indifferent  to  the  tobacco  crusade  and  will  defend  smoking.  Tobacco  cannot 

be  as  damning  as  alcohol  because  the  effects  are  not  so  fatal.  Very  sel- 
dom we  hfr^f  death  or  any  other  serious  injury  caused  by  using  tobacco 

as  we  do  by  alcohol. 
The  influence  of  tobacco  is  very  mild  and  in  many  cases  it  supplies 

us  with  pleasure  and  happiness.  During  the  V/orld  V^ar  there  was  a  great 
agitation  for  collecting  tobacco  for  the  soldiers.  Tobacco  was  a  great 
comfort  and  pleasure  to  the  soldiers,  it  helped  them  to  forget  their 
troubles,  it  quieted  their  nerves,  built  their  energy  and  gave  them 
encouragement.  The  tobacco  weir  is  causing  a  serious  uneasiness  as  to  what 
we  shall  be  deprived  of  next. 
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It  seens  that  more  Interesting  than  the  fate  of  the  worldf  which  is  being 
weighed  by  the  Peace  Conference  now  going  on  in  Paris,  is  the  problem  of 

prohibition  among  the  so-called  "wets."  Will  they  close  the  saloons  or  not? 

The  majority  of  hot  liquor  dealers  are  men  corrupted  by  prosperity*  They 
have  forgotten  about  principles  €uid  honor.  Their  personal  interest  is  every  - 
thing  under  the  sun  to  them. 

We  do  not  wish  to  be  misunderstood  because  we  openly  declare  that  in  our 

opinion  prohibition  in  its  present  form,  as  it  is  proposed  "bone  dry,"  shall 
not  and  cannot  stand  the  test;  on  the  other  hand,  on  aceotint  of  that  propa- 

ganda, the  madness  of  the  egotistic  wet  element  is  so  strong  that  it  is  hard 
to  solve  the  question. 

As  we  stated  in  the  beginning,  the  fate  of  the  world  and  the  Peace  Conference 
are  nothing  to  the  liquor  interests  and  professional  reformers,  in  conqparison 
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to  prohibition* 

To  the  professional  reformers,  prohibition  is  everything  \xnder  the  sun,  but 

to  the  ''wets"  the  prohibition  is  the  end  of  the  world*   In  our  opinion  the 
^•bone  dry"  law  is  a  freak  law,  a  monstrosity  that  cannot  hold  out,  but  on 
the  other  hand  the  drinking  dens  conducted  according  to  the  old  style  are  a 

disgrace  to  society,  and  their  end  will  come  sooner  or  later*  "Your  personal 
liberty  is  in  danger,"  is  the  appeal  of  the  dealers  of  intoxicating  drinks* 
What  an  ironyl  What  do  they  care  about  the  personal  liberty  of  their  neigh- 

bors? What  they  fear  is  the  shrinking  of  their  fat  and  always  insatiable 
pocketbooks*  The  cons\imption  is  attacking  their  pocketbooks  already*  This 
is  an  undisputed  fact* 

Let  us  leave  the  moral  issue  on  the  side  and  look  into  the  logical  side  of 
possible  consequences  of  the  prohibition  question*   How  does  the  problem 
present  itself  and  what  is  its  future? 

In  order  to  get  more  information,  we  aisked  one  of  the  Senators  who  was  visit- 
ing one  section  of  the  city,  what  he  thought  of  the  whole  problem  of  prohibition* 
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of 

He  presented  his  opinion  in  more  or  less  the  following  words:  "The  saloon 
keepers  placed  the  rope  around  their  necks  themselves  and  that  will  be  their 
end.  No  one  wants  to  prohibit  drinking.  The  political  powers  watnt  to  do 
away  with  saloon  keepers,  that  is  all*  What  shall  happen  later  on  does  not 
matter.  Politics  run  and  control  this  magnificent  country.  One  politician 
defends  this  or  that  proposition.  Every  vital  question  has  both  followers 
and  opposition.  Every  element  has  friends  and  enemies.   The  saloon  keepers 

have  no  friends  -  they  have  either  indifferent  or  relentless  foes." 

"Experience  teaches  us  that  every  politician,  with  the  exception  of  a  saloon 
keeper  himself,  if  he  happens  to  hold  a  political  office,  feels  hf^tred  in 
his  heart  towards  the  saloon  keeper.   I  am  not  guessing.   I  speak  from  my 
own  experience.  For  instance,  if  I  were  among  the  legislators  from  the  so» 
called  wet  district,  perhaps  I  would  vote  against  prohibition  but  I  would  not 

agitate  against  it  among  my  colleagues." 

"Every  politician  knows  the  moral  value  of  that  element.  We  remember  how  he 
used  to  skin  us  at  the  bars  during  the  political  campaigns.  And  usually  we 
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were  skinned  by  those  who  had  very  little  influence  over  voting  or  sonetines 

their  own  votes  were  questionable*   It  is  not  true  that  the  political  forces 

are  waiting  for  the  death  of  the  intoxicating  drinks  «  in  their  hearts  they 

do  not  like  the  "bone  dry*'  lew  -  but  it  is  the  only  way  of  getting  rid  of 

the  saloon  keepers;  what  happens  later  is  a  small  matter.  There  were,  and 

there  are,  laws  regulating  the  saloons  but  they  are  cleverly  evaded*  Pro- 
hibition probably  will  not  stand  the  test,  but  the  present  system  of  the 

saloon  business  is  buried  forever,  because  all  politicians  desire  it*  Saloon 

keepers  fight  for  their  personal  interests  and  now  is  the  time  for  politi- 
cians  to  fight  for  theirs  -  and  save  their  pocketbooks  during  political 

campaigns*" 

Those  are  the  reasons  for  prohibition. 
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Prohibition  is  needed  as  much  in  America  as  a  fifth  leg  on  a  dog;  in  spite 
of  thatf   however^  the  prohibitionists  are  making  plenty  of  noise^  as  if  the 
entire  Congress  in  Washington  had  nothing  else  to  do  but  care  for  the  com» 
fort  of  drunkards.  Why  this  is  happening  we  all  know  very  well*  When  the 
masters  of  prohibition  aqueeze  out  from  distillers  and  brewers  such  tribute 
as  they  long  for,  they  will  all  go  in  the  best  of  harmony  for  a  drink  of 
whiskey. 

If  the  people  would  only  know  what  these  moralists  and  puritans  really  are, 
they  would  get  rid  of  them  in  a  hurry#  Now  it  is  known  that  usually  the 
prohibitionists,  who  furiously  are  fighting  the  demon  alcohol,  are  l3eing 
recruited  from  old  drunkards  (has-beens),  whose  livers  have  swollen  from 
"Schnaps"  and  therefore  they  cannot  drink  any  more.  The  most  incorrigible 
debauchers  and  revellers  are  in  the  end  made  moralists  and  piiritans,  but 
only  when  their  heads  get  bald  and  their  knees  begin  to  bend* 
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Meanwhile  these  hawlers  are  wasting  our  valuable  time»  They  retard  the  work 

of  Congress  and  tie  xxp  the  President's  hands  in  one  of  the  most  iinportant 
moments  of  America's  history* 

» 

Portunatelyt  however,  President  Wilson  is  not  paying  much  attention  to 
these  fools;  as  a  good  farmer  does  not  care  much  for  the  cows  which  low  the 
most  but  he  does  not  send  them  to  slaughter  because  he  does  not  want  to  do 
away  with  the  cause  for  good  humor  and  a  laugh* 

(S«  Tmi 
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The  thing  is  happening  in  any  of  the  Polish  colonies,  on  a  Sunday. 

In  a  certain  home  the  hou3eket:3per  keeps  in  quarters  several  young  men  and 
young  ladies*  But  as  it  happens  in  most  cases,  the  housekeeper  allows 
the  boarders  all  kinds  of  extravagances,  and  even  carefully  watches  that 
under  the  bed  of  each  boarder  there  is  a  gallon  of  whiskey  and  a  keg  of 
beer«  If  perhaps  the  boarder  should  not  have  these  articles  it  would  not 
be  merry  in  her  home. 

On  a  certain  Saturday,  when  the  boarders  returned  home  in  tlie  evening, 
they  immediately  drew  out  boxes  of  beverages  from  underneath  the  bed  and 
began  to  drink  unto  insensibility*  Ohl  they  drank  and  drank,  played  cards 
and  sang  in  hoarse  voices. 

The  more  decent  neighbors,  Poles,  wondered  at  the  drunken  orgies  of  their 

neighbors.  The  Americans  on  the  other  hand  cursed  the  "Polanders"  because 
they  would  not  let  them  sleep  at  night*  In  the  quarters  of  this  house- 

keeper were  staying  also  several  decent  girls  who  during  these  drinking 
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bouts,  locked  themselves  in  their  rooms  and  only  heard  through  "ttie  walls 
how  the  drunkards  emitted  inhuman  tones*  It  is  known  that  the  excessive 

use  of  fiery  beverages  awakens  also  the  immoral  and  shameless  instincts* 

So  then,  when  the  drunks  were  well  "soused*'  they  began  to  try  to  break 
their  way  into  the  girls*  rooms*  One  of  them  with  his  "bear  like"  shoul- 

ders leaned  up  against  the  door  and  began  to  break  it  in*  The  weak  American 
doors  crashed  and  the  drunk  broke  into  tiie  room*  But  the  poor  hapless  fellow 

terribly  over-reckoned  himself*  The  resolute  girl  was  already  waiting  for 
the  drunk  with  a  dull  instrument  and  begcua  to  poimd  him  over  his  hard 

"dome,"  and  when  iiiis  did  not  bring  results,  because  he  had  a  skull  as  if 
of  stone,  she  began  to  scratch  him  with  her  finger  nails,  so  the  drunk 

was  "doused"  with  blood  and  his  eyes  were  in  great  danger*  Willy-nilly 
the  poor  body  had  to  ignominiously  step  aside  from  the  resolute  girl,  who 
in  addition  threatened  to  kill  him  like  a  dog* 

When  the  drunk  got  out  of  the  room  of  the  girl,  he  did  not  look  at  all 
like  a  gallant  bold  knight,  fighting  in  defense  of  the  fatherland*  His 

J 
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red  face  indicated  that  he  got  sweated  up  alongside  the  irtiiskey  glass; 
the  scratched  nose  indicated  that  some  nocturnal  adventure  befell  him. 
The  next  day  the  girl  began  to  abuse  the  housekeeper,  because  she  keeps  in 
her  home  such  loathsome  sots  and  moved  away  from  the  house* 

Well,  and  what  happened  after  that? 

And  well  I  The  yoimg  man  came  to  next  day  to  see  the  young  lady,  kindly 
apologized  to  her,  that  upon  the  instigation  of  his  drunken  colleagues 
he  arranged  the  attack  on  her  and  that  from  this  time  on  he  will  reform. 

In  such  a  way  do  our  pious  and  respectable  girls  protect  their  maiden 
honor  and  such  a  lesson  they  give  those  godless  ones.  Ohl  If  there  were only  more  of  such  kindi 
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POLISH  WOMEN •S  SECTION^  FATE  OP  A  WOMAN  DRUNKARD. 

In  one  of  the  larger  Polish  colonies  a  Polish  woman, with  a  few  children, 
would  frequently  get  drunk.   The  woman  had  heen  arrested  several  times  for 
excessive  use  of  alcohol?  the  sheriff  even  prohibited  the  saloon  keepers  to 
sell  whiskey  to  this  woman. 

But  the  saloon  keepers  have  whiskey  for  sale,  not  for  display,  so  the  woman 
purchased  the  liquor  without  any  objection. 

Once  police  officers  broke  into  her  house  and  witnessed  this  sad  picture: 
The  woman  was  unconscious,  lying  on  the  floor,  and  her  three  children,  ages 
four,  five,  and  six  years,  partially  without  clothing,  rxinning  around  in  the 
house  and  trying  to  keep  themselves  warm,  had  built  a  fire  on  the  floor. 

This  picture  touched  the  hearts  of  the  police  officers  even  though  they  are 
used  to  different  dramatic  episodes* 

I 
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The  Polish  people  in  this  country  abuse  themselves  beyond  limit  -  men  are 
drunkards,  women  are  drunkards,  and  innocent  children  looking  at  this  get used  to  bad  habits# 

Drunkards  are  not  of  any  use  to  society  but  this  type  of  people  are  raising the  future  murderers  and  bandits  who  end  their  lives  in  the  prisons. 

Let  us  break  the  companionship  with  liquor,  lock  our  doors  and  nor  permit liquor  in  our  homes  because  whiskey  is  the  ruin  of  them» 
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STATUTES  OF  THE  CIRCLE  OF  RESURRECTORS 

!•  The  aim  of  the  Circle  of  Resurrectors  is  to  improve  the  members 

by  way  of 

I.  Double  temperance 
a.  From  alcohol  in  any  form  and  quantity 
h.    From  narcotics,  any  form  of  tobacco,  cigarettes,  ci^e^ars, 

opium  and  morphine. 
TI,  National  educetion  on  the  basis  of  the  Catholic  religion. 

2m  "lith   the  desire  of  results,  the  circle  will  make  its  regular 
raeetin?:s  every  v/©ek  for  mutual  understanding,  education,  lectures, 
etc.  Tith  this  aim  the  circle  will  keep  a  library  with  national 
literature,  especially  for  teetotalers. 

3.  Our  circle  will  spread  the  idea  to  the  people  by  lectures,  education, 
plays,  newspapers,  pamphlets,  and  other  literature  devoted  to  national 
affairs  and  abstinence.  Ve  will  support  poor  students,  etc* 
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4.  Our  circle  will  get  its  financial  support  from  its  members  as 
fees,  public  lectures,  plays,  from  publishers  and  offerings.  Members' 
fee  will  be  paid  monthly,  and  it  will  be  given  to  the  consideration 
of  the  members  to  set  the  amount  of  fees  to  be  paid. 

5.  Any  Catholic  Pole  who  will  bind  himself  for  one  year  to  the  double 
temperance , may  be  a  member  of  our  circle. 

6.  Every  member  should  keep  his  promise  to  observe  double  temperance, 
attend  regularly  the  meetings,  pay  members'  fees  and  spread  the  idea 
of  abstention,  or  he  will  be  expelled.  Every  member  has  a  right  to 
our  library  and  the  privileges  of  our  circle, 

7.  Authority  of  the  circle  is: 

Director,  his  substitute,  secretary'  and  librarian. 

8.   Circle  resolutions  will  be  accepted  by  the  majority  vote  of  members 
present*  To  make  legal  resolutions,  there  should  be  at  least  two-thirds 
of  the  members  present. 
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9.  The  representative  of  the  circle  is  the  director  or  his  substitute 
and  secretary,  who  may,  with  the  use  of  the  seal,  sign  resolutions  or 
obligations. 

10.   The   dissolution  of  the   circle  will  be  decided  by  all  members   only, 
even  in  case  the  majority  members  should  vote   for  dissolution,    and 
should   leave  the   rest   of  the   members  to  continue  their  work  and  duty. 
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Dzlennik  Z;viazkovjy,  Nov.  13,  1911. 

POLES  IN  ALSRICA  AND  THE  PLAGUE  OF  ALCOHOLISM 

TJnf ortiinately ,  we  do  not  possess  statistical  data  on  the  extent  of  the^^ague 
of  alcoholism  among  Polish  immigrants  in  the  United  States.  That  drunkenness, 
however,  is  one  of  our  most  dangerous  vices  is  demonstrated  by  the  number  of 
saloons  and  taverns,  sometimes  decorating  all  four  coiners  of  the  street  inter- 

sections, in  the  Polish  neighborhoods.  Police  records  also  shov^r  this.  No  less 
do  our  Polish  parties,  which  cannot  get  along  without  a  bar,  illustrate  this 
fact.  Abstinence  has  no  champions  among  our  people.  It  is  time  to  think  about 
some  defensive  action,  because  this  enemy  is  dangerous. 
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Jm:J   TYPE  OF  PUBLIC  mMJ!^ 

POLISH  ^^ 

Vv 

Hotwithstanding  the  absolute  dishonesty  of  the  saloon  "businesses,  our  saloon 
keepers  in  America  always  have  the  necessary  influence  and  the  position  in 
society  to  give  them  respects 

In  this  case  the  money  of  saloon  keepers  is  in  play;  we  know  that  to  every- 
body the  dollar  is  everything,  especially  in  America* 

Beside  this,  most  of  the  saloon  keepers  are  Polish  Catholics,  "bringing  dis- 
grace and  shame  for  themselves  and  Polish  society* 

In  Poland  most  of  saloons  are  operated  hy  Jews,  "because  a  real  Pole  and 
Catholic  think  himself  too  respected  and  too  honorable  to  operate  such  a 
vile  business.  And  this  is  the  reason  why  saloon  keepers  and  saloons  in 
Poland  are  insulted  and  become  mean  to  the  Polish  t)eoT)le»  And  for  that 

reason  the  Poles  are  filled  with  antipathy  and  anticemitic  aversion«*In 
America  it  is  the  opposite.  Polish  Catholics  are  operating  saloons  because 
it  is  simpler  and  more  profitable  than  any  other  business. 

To  "be  a  saloon  keeper  every  ordinary  man  with  the  ambition  of  good  drunkard 

1 

'^. . 
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POLISH 

or  plenty  of  "galj"  will  do.  Even  the  brewery  helps  them  financially  when 
it  comes  to  rent,  fixtures,  merchandise  and  fumittire;  they  give  them  these 
for  credit. 

;U   ••'•"  A/ 

11  I 

■1  I 

Poles  willingly  give  their  support  to  their  co-untrjrmen,  go  to  the  saloon  and 
support  them  in  the  name  of  patriotism,  and  saloon  keepers  good  heartedly 
serve  them  drinks  of  any  kind,  domestic  or  imported* 

Business  is  going  good*  Support  your  fellow  countrymen  with  the  aim  of  so- 
lidarity. 

Saloon  keepers  are  puhlic  enemies,  transgressors  who  ruin  whole  families 
and  the  whole  nation* 

^ Any  respectable  man  or  woman  should  not  even  shake  hands  with  them,  also 
everybody  should  ignore  and  he  disgusted  with  them. 
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Narod  Polskl,  Vol«  XV.  July  5,  1911* 

LOCAL  CHRONICLE 

On  Milwaukee  Avenue  on  the  Northwest  Side  life  is  running  freely*  In 
this  location  are  a  few  Polish  and  Jewish  saloons  in  whioh  things  go 
on  whioh  are  worse  than  that  in  the  underworld*  Ganbling  with  dioe 
and  oeurds  prooeeds  openly*  At  the  tables  are  sitting  6Uid  drinking  very 
young  girls*  Bvery thing  goes  on  so  openly  and  public lyt  looks  as  if  all 
gentlemen  saloon  keepers  belong  to  the  same  proteotors  as  our  glorious 
polioe* 

Ihat  action  has  enraged  everybody  against  saloon  keepers  in  whose  places 
all  kinds  of  criminals  are  carrying  knives  and  commit  murders,  but  much 
worse  than  the  criminals  are  those  in  the  saloons  who  are  killing  our 
young  generation  morally* 
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Ab8tynant>   Vol*  I,   No*  2,  Uayt   1911« VVPA(ILL)PROJ.302?b 

THE  THIRD  OP  MAY  BROTHERHOOD  OP  TEETOTALERS  IN  CHICAGO 

Diree  yecurs  ago  in  1908  when  the  professor  and  philosopher  V«  Latoslairski 
oame  to  United  States t  he  organised  the  Third  of  May  Brotherhood  of  Tee-- 
totalers  in  Chioago*  named  after  the  anniversctry  of  the  Polish  constitution 
of  May  3rd* 

Twenty  members  of  both  aexea  Joined  this  new  association* 
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Abstvnent^  Vol*  I*  No*  It  April*  1911* 

CIRCLE  OP  RESURRECTORS 

The  Circle  of  Resurreotors  is  the   first  brotherhood  of  teetotalers  and 

was  established  three  yeara   ago  in  the  parish  of  St.«  Hedwig  by  Professor 
Vinoent  Lutoslearski«  urtio  oame  from  Poland* 

On  the  invitation  of  Rev*  John  Pieohowskit  he  oame  to  Chioago  in  i^ril 
17,  1908,  and  in  April  19*  1908,  he  established  the  above  mentioned 
association* 

This  new  organization  gained  twelve  members* 

After  Professor  Lutoslawski  left  uSf  the  association  gradually  started 
to  disappear t  but  it  was  reorganized  by  the  Rev*  W*  Eiriatkowski  and  was 

accepted  under  the  name  'Circle  of  Resurreotors**  They  made  and  adopted 
the  constitution  for  the  above  association*  Rev*  John  Piechoirski  proved 
himself  a  very  benevolent  patront  whose  interest  emd  help  is  greatly 
appreciated  by  the  circle*  In  the  future  we  will  publish  in  detail  an 
article  about  this  circle* 
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POLISH 

The  politioal  oampaign  for  mayor  and  aldermen  of  Chicago  is  just  over* 
Naturally,  the  oeunpalgn  was  under  the  influence  of  alcohol  in  saloons, 
where  they  have  the  meetings  and  different  party  candidates  made  their 
speeches* 

They  were  recruiting  their  people  ajid  votes  by  the  trade  in  liquor*  No 
wonder  in  the  period  of  the  campaign  drunkenness  increases i  there  are 
plenty  of  arguments,  still  more  fi^ts,  swindling,  and  grafting* 

If  the  campaign  is  always  mixed  with  alcohol,  we  are  never  going  to  have 
an  honest  administration* 

Saloons  should  be  closed  during  a  political  campaign* 
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f^^^  ̂   (^)  ^vrA  (ILL)  PROJ.  3027b 
Abstynent.  Organ  of  the  Circle  of  Resurreotors,  Vol,  I,  April  1911 

V/ORD  OP  I  NTH  AUCTION 
by  Rev.  Dr#  W.  Qiriatkowski,  C.  R* 

The  aim  of  this  periodical  is  to  spread  propaganda  against  alcoholic 
beverages  and  drunkards*  Our  idea  is  to  spread  the  war  agednst  alcohol, 
in  hope  of  the  best  results* 

We  will  write  scientific  and  popular  articles,  discuss  the  alcoholic 
habits  and  ruinous  results  to  individual  persons,  family  and  society* 
Also  there  will  be  articles  and  advice  on  how  to  fight  against  alcohol, 
and  we  will  picture  everyday  life  novels  and  give  examples  illustrating our  lamented  fate  and  problems  of  alcoholic  and  ethical  nature* 

Also  we  will  write  news  of  the  progress  against  alcoholism  in  this 
country  as  well  as  in  Europe* 
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y/rA(lLL.)PROJ.3027b 
Fleaso  send  to  us  news  about  the  matter  of  abstinence.  V/e  declare  open 

Twar  on  aloohol.  'Ve  feel  deeply  that  it  is  our  saored  duty  from  vAiioh 
we  cannot  step  aside,  ''.^e  believe  in  this  euid  that  our  work  will  bring 
good  results. 

e  ask  the  Polish  clergymen  for  their  moral  and  material  support.  Next 
we  ask  our  intelligent  classes  to  cooperate  with  us,  and  we  a^k  the 
same  of  the  Polish  people  sind  heird  working  laborers,  men  and  women; 
for  them  we  especially  work  and  sacrifice  this  periodical  to  save  them 
and  show  them  the  open  way  to  success ,  knowledge  and  morality* 

Now  we  are  calling  the  attention  of  young  men  and  women*  We  are  especially 
interested  in  this  class  of  the  young  generation,  because  they  are  not 
as  yet  victims  of  alcohol  and  are  much  better  material  to  understand  our 
idea  than  the  old  people* 

V/e  wish  everybody,  any  groups,  trade  or  commercial,  to  Join  us  and  the 
whole  society  to  fight  agcdnst  alcohol.  We  ask  the  cooperation  of  the 
Polish  press* 
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POLISH  (1) 

WPA  (ILL)  PROJ.  302/6 

HOSPITALITY 

Prom  olden  days  up  to  the  present  time  the  Poles  were  and  are  now 
hospitable  people. 

Old  sayings  are:  »^Vhen  the  hut  is  rich,  then  it  is  filled  with 
happiness."  "Guest  at  home  -  God  at  home." 

At  the  present  time  there  is  in  Poland  that  same  old  hospitality, 
with  the  only  difference  that  the  present  hospitality  very  often  misses its  €tim. 

Whenever  we  do  something  we  should  have  some  aim,  also  hospitality should  have  an  aim  or  purpose,  or  some  interest. 

Entertaining  people  with  whiskey  and  other  drinks  containing  idcohol 
is  not  good  for  health  and  also  after  one  excessive  drink  there  might  be 
an  argument  and  a  fight.  The  hospitality  should  be  to  the  same  extent. 
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POLISH  (2) 

f«f^A(iLL)PROJ.30Z/l> 

Prom  a  logical  point,  hospitality  is  pastime  and  comradeship  and  there 
is  no  place  for  any  arguments* 

Alcohol  does  not  give  you  this*  By  an  excess  of  alcohol  ccMuradeship  and 

friendship  do  not  increase,  so  intoxication  does  not  bring  any  good  result* 

Everybody  likes  a  wedding  to  be  quiet  without  alcohol  or  punch*  Alcohol 

leads  you  to  hellt  and  this  way  to  hell  is  full  of  abuses  and  curses* 

Seme  people  mi^t  say  that  it  is  no  wedding  if  there  is  no  whiskey*  Vae 
answer  this:  whiskey  is  poison;  how  much  trouble,  embarrassing  memories  €Uid 
deaths  are  caused  by  alcohol* 
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Dziennik  Zwlazkov/y^  Dec.  10,  1910. 

DISORDERLY  COIDUCT 

(Editorial) 

The  police  of  one  of  the  ̂ astern  tov;ns  have  received  orders  froia  their 
superiors  to  prohibit  Poles  fron  coiiductinrr  dances  in  sinall  halls  \7here  in- 

toxicating liquor  is  sold,  on  the  grounds  that  debaucheries  and  orgies  result. 
Ruinor  has  it  tliat   indecent  behavior   in  these  places  v/as  so  scandalous  and  fights 
were  so  frequent  tliat  the  police  v.as  compelled  to  put  an  end  to  them,     /aid  so, 
a  nev;  slianie  befalls  us  Poles  that  sone  of  our  brother  Poles  conduct  theraselves 
in  such  roanner  that  the  police  have  to  prohibit  their  recreation.     Everyone 
knov/s  that  parties  and  iroderate  recreational  activities  are  necessary  for  a 
hard-workinc  person — they  sl^uld  even  be  frequent — but  vjluy  must  they  necessarily 
be  accompanied  by  fif-hts,   drunkenness,  and  other  scandals?     ilfter  all,   it  is 
possible  for  one  to  enjoy  himself  respectably  v;ithout  liakin^;  a  din  or  indul(3inG 
in  throaty  arguiaents  and  head  smashing.     Generally  speaking,   our  people  are 
respectable  and  cive  officials  little  opportunity  to  proceed  against  them  on 
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Dziennlk  ZvJiazkoivy,  Dec.  10,  1910. 

criminal  charges.  But,  after  Italians  and  Slovaks,  the  Poles  are  the  nation- 
ality ap:ainst  v.hich  the  r^reatest  nuiiber  of  charges  are  broucht  of  drunkenness 

and  disorderly  conduct  at  parties,  .aid  yet  these  people  could  enjoy  them- 
selves as  respectable  and  cultured  human  bein^^s. 

Siiailar  things  occur  in  soiie  of  the  dance  halls  of  Chicago,  v/here  intoxicated 
young  Polish  men,  and  even  older  people,  have  brawls  and  bring  only  sharie  to 
our  nationality.  Drunken  arguraents  and  noises  last  until  late  at  night  in 
these  dens,  i/hich  are  usually  located  in  saloons.  A  cry  of  despair  can  often 
be  heard  from  a  guest  slashed  v;ith  a  knife  or  battered  with  beer  bottles. 
Blood  from  the  v/ounds  of  a  fleeinr;  reveler  streaks  the  floor  and  the  street. 

The  police,  if  they  are  on  good  terns  v.-ith  the  saloonkeeper,  do  not  molest  his 

"guests".  If,  on  the  other  hand,  the  police  are  not  on  good  terms  v/ith  the 
saloonkeepers,  they  pack  the  killers  into  patrol  wagons  and  transfer  the  entire 

group  of  "banqueters"  to  a  police  station,  v/here  a  judge  locks  up  the  guilty 
and  the  innocent  alike.  People,  consider  v;hat  you  are  doing  and  do  not  bring 

shaiie  to  our  people  v/ho  must  suffer  a  great  deal  because  of  your  so-called 

"parties".  ..e  implore  .'ou  to  beliave  yourself  respectably,  as  cultured  people. 

"TZ> 
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Dziennik  Zv/iazkov/y.   Dec,  10,   1910. 

Hov;  can  v;e  ever  hope  to  n^in  any  respect  amonn  other  nationalities  vfaen  dis- 
orderly drunlcen  conduct   is  perriitted  anonr  toles? 
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v;PA  (ILL)  PROJ.  30275 
Dzisnnik  Z\:iazI:ov.y ,    (Zror.a),  Liar.   25,    1910 

( j^ditorial) 

The  adherent c   cf  tenp^raiice   --.ro  naokly  tvji-::^  to  dirrxrcve  the 

accucatic.n  tiiat  t'eir  petitions,   cie...'indin^   ilccinr^^  on  the 
ballot   o  •  the  querticn,    "n]:?-ll  t:ie   paloon^   in  J:iic-iro  be  clcrid 

or  shall  they  c:ntiniie  to  o_v3  -ate  unrostrained,"  contc;in  fic":itiGus 

In  t'le  part  "ov.^  cays,  co:':vincinr^  ovidence  in  t'-ic  r.attor  har  been 
bro'.-ht  to  lir'it.  hcv-  "^e  fe-^^l  jurti/ied  in  ononly  con'^anui'T  the 

tactics,   t'vit  are  bei:".f  rer^ortod  to  by  the  prohibitionic.ts. 

I'^'i'lin'"*  o!^  "i^olse  :)etiti   ns,    :";ven  in  the   1  .terer.t   of  tiie  riost  noble 
ideals,    is       violr:':ion  of  public  ir.orals,   and  cmnot  be   condoned. 
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Hcv7  can  ̂ *^e  arFu::9  thnt   people,    y?X  becaur*^   t'ley  are   inr-pired  by 

lofty  i'leals,   ai^o  bull:" in,"  on  a  rior-:l  found::  t ion? 

IIov;  c  n  tiioy  claim  fcr  t::3nrolv3c    o'.o   ri^^■t  to   corroct   and  rofcrm 
th3    -abits   of  t::9   public? 

It   does  not  rv^lce  a  bit   o'l  diffo.r)nce,   t::at   t':e  Moral   rt' ndard  cf  the 
-V:itronc   of  tiie   Ohicaro   r.aloons   i-   not  v:bat  v^o   t;:.lnk  it    :u;iit   to  ba; 

in  any  care  you   c  nuot  Iio^e  to  rcfori-;    :ao;].3   ovcr::i^-';it ,   p- rticularly 
v'ith  lias,   vl.ich  a:'j  bound  to  be   found  out   rooner  or   later. 

The  refornerG  vr.o  are  urine  ̂ uch  deceitful  tactics  i2i  oro:iotiny  tlioir 

•)ro-:^rari,  cannot  hope  to  accor.iplish  anythiny  but  shane  and  ridicule  fo: 
t  .erfiselves   vnd  t/^eir  cause. 
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Dzienniic  Ziv;iazl-:ov;y.   Z^oda,     Lar.   17,    1910,  ""^A  (ILL)  PPOJ  30275 

ON  T:C  N3C^5y3ITY  Qj'  ?i'Jr.Pi:i-.:IG 

'VX.'J 

There  are  tv/c  radec  to  every  story;   to  the  one  side  you  i:iay 
have  to  add,   and  probably,  you  raay  iirjve  to  detract   from  the 

other.     Ilov/ever,   here  v:e  are   concerned  only  ■•■it''^   the   side  that 
outv'ei{5;hs  tiie  other. 

It   is  true  that  thore  are  in  this   country  at   the  present   tine  inany 
ur/rent  problems  tliat   Jreouire   ir:.ediate   solution,   anc.  that   if  the 

:.'isny  ̂ entleren,   nov-  en''~-af_:ed  in  firhting  the  liquor  interests,    ;ould 
turn  their  attention  to'vard  the  solution  of  these  vexing  problems, 
their  Dccomplislii'ionts  vould  be  nore  valuable,   and  they  v^ould  be 
rondsrin--  a  real  service  to   their  co;mtrv. 
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If  thnre  is  a  certain  G^oup  of  people  in  thic  coimtry,  vrho  firmly 
believe  that  the  uce  of  alcoholic   liquors  is  harmful,   they  are 

at   liberty  to  make  thes^e   f- ctB  hnovm  to  all.     They  are  at   liberty 
to  ar^itate  r:n;i  to  v^rornote  prohibition.      If  this  is  ricconplished 

l^{-;ajly,    it  '-/o.-ld  be  constitutional,   ^.rA  v:ould  not  be  considered  a 
cv:-rtailn3nt   of  personal  liberty. 

If  they  cr^n  convince  the  najority,   that   scne  article  in  the 
constitution  is  bad,   and  sh.ould  be  amended,   and  if  the  majority 
vote  accordingly,    so  it   shall  be,   and  that  puts   an  enc.  to   all 

recrii.ainations.      The  majority  rules,     ".,'ords  raid  arruiients   don't 
meo.n  anv't  .in,;^,    :.nd  the  ballot  is  alv/ays  t]ie  i.:oi?.t  effective  method 
of  silencinp;  the  enta^-onists. 
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Tli9  I^ussi?.n-JapaneL^e  v7ar  ir  a  splendid  proof  cubstantiatinr  the 

a"bo\'e   rtnte^'ent.     Durinr  tre  ni.'-:it,   v/hile  t':e  Japanei^e   officers 
slept  and  ported,   the  liursian  officers  played  cards,     nd  drank  v/ino. 

."vlthourh  both  sides  ap'-joared  alert   on  the   field  ol^  battle,  t-^e  Japanese 
beinr:  thoroughly  refres'-od,  vera  able  to  outsr.art   ano   outnancouvre  the 
dissipated  and  tired  Prussians. 

ITapoloon  drank  one  .^lass   of  *  ine   ■••ith  'lis  dinn"r,   and  so  etimes  during 
inclenent  v^eather,   on  the   field  of  battle,   he  v/ould  drink  a  f^lass  of "Dunch. 

Poland  sufTored  f^vo-.X   lor.ses  because  of  inebriety  and  overindul'-'ence^ 
The   flourishin;:  nobility  of  Poland  in  the  eighteenth  century  drank 
r;ine  by  tJie   jurfull. 
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Dont  drink  or  spond  because,  as  a  laer.ber  of  your  or^anizaticn  or  lod/^-e, 

\r 

cu 

^vant  to  do  your  share  in  the  raising  of  funds •  You  'md  jour   lod^e 
v;ould  profit  more  if,  instead  of  drinking:,  you  v;ould  drop  the  five  dollar 

bill  outriffht  into  the  treasury. 

If  you  v;ant  to  ficht  the  prohibitionir^ts  and  refoniKTs;  if  you  v/ant  to 

divert  their  attention  and  agitation  to  scne  other  cause,  tlien  you  and 

your  friends,  must  adopt  nodera^ion  and  tenporance* 

hHien  rnfusinc  a  drink  v/ill  cease  to  offend  a  friend,  v:hen  drunkenness  and 

the  drunken  orgies  at  the  bars  and  saloons  v/ill  end,  the  ar^itation  of 

the  prohibitionists  and  refcrners  v/ill  end,  he  -'111  then  enjoy  a  healthier, 

happier,  and  lonrer  life,   Ve  v/ill  enjoy  p:reater  sec  rity,  because  o-ur savinps  v;ill  be  rreater. 
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■Jonen,   it  has  b3on  proved,   live  lonpcr  than  rien,   even  thou.'-h  thsy 
are  the  vreaker  of  the  tvjo.     '.'.'hy?     Becaur-e  they  are  either  total 
ab.'^tainers  fron;  intoxic^.nts,   or  -ase  then  in  rioderrition. 
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LOCAL  CHRONICLE 

News  Item 

Fights  at  Polish  vreddings  are  again  coming  into  fashion.  In  a  dance 

hall  at  ''.Test  Hammond ,  a  fight  took  place  where  blood  flowed  in  streams  and 
corpses  fell. 

John  P#t  a  Pole,  "VTas  killed  instantly  and  policeman  K» ,  also  a  Pole, 
was  seriously  wounded  and  is  in  a  critical  condition  in  St.  Margaret's 
Hospital • 

Another  man  most  likely  vail  die  from  a  bullet  wound.  All  together, 
a  sad  incident  and  shameful  in  the  highest  degree  to  the  Polish  name.  The 

encounter  was  caused  by  v/hiskey  v/hich  vras  alleged  to  have  been  stolen  from 

the  saloonkeeper,  and  indulged  in  without  restraint. 

In  many  settlements  of  Poland  many  weddings  are  celebrated  without 
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the  use  of  intoxicating  liquor.  T/ly  can't  participants  in  v/edding  cele- 
brations here  do  likewise?  Instead  of  quenching  their  thirst  with 

whiskey,  use  soda  water,  coffee,  or  tea. 

Recently  v/e  have  had  manj''  suoh  incidents,  but  they  are  too  bad  to 
be  printed. 

In  another  case  an  ardent  policeman  took  several  -vvedding  celebrants t 
who  were  "feeling  good,"  to  the  hoosegow,  and  besides  these,  several 
entirely  innocent  and  prominent  citizens,  who  pointed  out  to  the  ardent 
guardian  of  safety  the  brutality  v/ith  which  he  had  carried  out  his  duty. 

r^ 
\ 
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TWO  SIDES  OP  THE  MEDAL 

(Editorial) 

The  fight  conducted  in  the  United  States  by  terriDerance  societies  against  the  selling 
of  liquor  has  attracted  the  attention  of  the  whole  public,  which  suddenly  divided 
itself  into  two  opposing  camps,  each  one  of  which  is  trying  to  prove  its  point  by 

statistical  record*".,  ffeas  meetings  are  conducted  throughout  the  country,  and  speakers 
of  each  camp  are  trying  in  a  joculai  ..lanner  to  convince  the  public  that  whiskey  is 
either  the  cause  of  all  misfortunes,  with  which  humanity  is  afflicted  or  that  it  is 
an  absolute  necessity;  and  that  the  country  defends  upon  the  revenue  collected  from 

its  sales.  So  that  we  can  "present  this  unique  fight  against  alcoholism  without 
partiality,  we  will  confine  ourselves  to  plain  figures,  obtained  for  the  benefit  of 
arguments  of  either  side. 

The  enemies  of  alcoholic  drinks  maintain  that  the  money  spent  for  liquor,  in  the 
United  States,  every  year,  could  be  used  for  the  moral  and  material  benefit  of  the 
public.  Mr.A»  B.  Farwell,  leader  of  the  Temperance  League  disclosed  the  fact  that 
the  people  of  Chicago  sment  about  $52,000,000.-  or  a  million  dollars  a  week-  for 
liquor.  For  this  great  sum  of  money,  a  large  supply  of  food,  clothing,  fuel, 
furniture  and  other  necessities  of  life  could  be  purchased.   The  men  who  produce 
these  commodities  would  earn  about  $1,000,000. 
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The  vorkin^^  class  would  have  about  $15,000,000  more  for  which  they  could  live  in 
better  hones  which  h.?.ve  nodern  convenir-nces.   There  would  also  be  an  additional 
$15,000,000,  a  year  with  which  to  increase  the  police  force.   The  Fire  Department 
too,  could  receive  $3,125,000  a  year  nore,  as  could  the  Health  Department,  about 
$4,000,000.   There  would  still  be  a  surDlus  of  over  $4,000,000,  which  could  be  used 
for  building  new  rchools,  for  Darks,  and  for  street  repairs.   This  condition  exists 
not  only  in  Chicago,  but  r>rooortionately,  in  other  centers  of  the  American  Union. 
The  foregoing  figures  ana  arfSumentations  p^ve   vrry  convincing,  and  can  very  easily, 
deceive  the  averaj5:e  citizen  who  sees  only  one  side  of  the  nedal. 

Let  us  turn  to  the  other  side  of  the  rnedal,  that  is,  to  the  farmers,  brewers, 

distillers,  saloonkeepf^rs,  barrel  makers,  icemen,  bottle  ren  and  others,  who  supply 
such  articles  as  are  used  in  connection  with  the  liquor  bi;siness;  and  who  also 

presents  very  interei^tin.-^  fi^jres;  'oerha'os  not  in  statistical  order  but  very  con- 
vincing and.   contradictory.   We,  also  wi^^h  to  call  your  attention  to  the  annual 

revenue  of  a  billion  and  a  half  dollars,  which  the  ̂ vfrnment  receives  from  the 
sale  of  liquor;  which  would  otherwise  be  added  to  our  taxes,  a  burden,  which  would 
affect  even  the  sur)porters  of  temperance;  and  the  farmers,  who  now  raise  large  cror.s 
of  potatoes,  rye,  barley  etc.  and  receive  lar,^e  sums  of  money  for  these  products 

would  be  without  emnloypent  which  would  result  in  further  loss.   Besides  this,  the 
closing  of  saloons  would  deprive  millions  of  men  of  their  meajis  of  emolovment! 
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The  "bigots  are  absolutely  wron^  in  maintaining  that  the  money  now  spent  for  liquor 
would  be  used  only  for  a  good  -purpose.  Hard-working  oeoDle  will  alv/ays  seek  enjoy- 

ment; therefore,  the  money  now  sr>ent  for  liquor,  would  then  be  sr^ent  gambling,  for 
tobacco  and  other  luxuries,  v/e  do  not  deny  that  drunkenness  is  very  repulsive,  and 
should  be  discouraged;  but  on  the  other  haid  forbidding  a  glass  of  beer  or  whiskey, 
is  the  absurdity  of  narrow  minded  hypocrites,  posing  as  saints.  We  know  very  well 
that  gluttony  is  also  detrimental  to  health;  there  are  oeoole,  however  who  are  not 
drunkards,  but  who,  nevertheless, maintain  a  gluttony  that  has  reached  a  pinnacle  of 
perfection.  A  moderate  iDerson  will  not  abuse  himself,  either  by  drinking  or  eating 
too  much.  There  is  no  r^  ason  why  a  handful  of  bigots  should  dictate  to  the  millions 
of  people  telling  them  what  to  eat  or  drink;  thereby  robbing  them  of  their  personal 
liberty.  This  should  be  resented  by  all  of  us. 

Let  us  cure  the  habit  of  drunkenness  with  educational  lectures  that  -noint  out  the 
great  harm  resulting  from  the  excessive  u'-^e  of  alcoholic  drinks;  but  let  us  not  try 
to  prohibit  the  use  of  drink  or  food  by  law,  which,  besides  havin^:  the  apparition  of 
a  farce,  causes  dissention  among  the  people.  In  conclusion,  to  deprive  a  few  million 
people  of  employment,  just  because  a  few  Puritans  desire  to  do  so  -  would  certainly 
be  an  unforgivable  blunder.  Here  is  the  best  advice:   "Let  every   one  mind  his  own 
business  and  not  veev   into  his  neighbors  pot . "  Indeed,  the  fight  of  Purit.ans  against 
alcoholism  in  the  Un- ted  States,  is  very  characteristic,  even  interesting,  but  it  is 
difficult  to  prophesy  its  outcome. 
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THE  UIIIT^D  5;CI3TIS3  FOR  LOC;.I,.  SELF- GO VERinJfflIT 

At  the  North  Side  Turner  Hall  there  gathered  a  few  hundred  delegates  sent 
out  by  vxrious  organizations  representing  many  nationalities  in  Chiou^o,  aim- 

ing to  unite  sooioties  to  seek  vossession  of  the  citizens'  ri(;;hts  in  arr^^nging 
meetings,  festivities,  sundry  pastimes,  eto« 

The  gathering  vrtiioh  v/as  beyond  any  doubt  the  largest  demonstration  ever 
mtnessed,  v/as  held  I.Iaroh  25,  und  40,000  persons  oame  in  protest  to  restriction 
of  decent  amusement • 

As  it  is  knovm,  the  city  ̂ overnr-p.ent  for  a  long  time  has  already  restricted 
licenses  to  handle  "drinks"  even  for  becoming  amusements  arranged  by  resjectful 
organizations.  This  restriction  of  the  citizens  rights  exasper^^ted  mv.ny  citizens 
and  led  to  this  demonstration,  at  v;hich  were  500  delegates  representing  388 
organizations* 

At  yesterday's  meeting  mi;.ny  convincing  speeches  were  ortted:  from  among 
the  speakers  spoke  also  Mr.  John  J.  Smulski,  \;ho  pointed  out  many  interesting 
facts  dealing  v/ith  tl-e  v/?iole  situation. 

They  arri.nged  a  series  of  resolutions  nud   est  .blished  -a  lasting  organization 
called  "The  United  Societies  for  Local  Self -Government."  They  reso  ved  that  the 
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,,.,, ILL)  PROi. 302/3 oonjAittee  consist   of  re^^rejentutives    of  nil   tlie  v/.^rds. 

The  ne\r  i>ernunenb  or^uniz.'.^ti  ̂ n  s ho  1  i,   hs-.ve  e-.oh  ye-.r  a  r.ieetiri^  and  sh-tll 
select   its   ofiiciMls,   \7'io  sh.ll   bo  vi'*Il-nt   iw    'rc^teotin-:  t.  o   ri'hts   of  the 
citizens^   The  present  ye-r   offici'.is   -^re:    president,    John  Koellin^;    secret..- ry, 

Geo.    ...    V.   V.'\D30\7^    And  v:'.ce-presidonts    -re    John  .-••   Gervenk    ,    Pr-.n-:   J.   ̂ ^  rcz, 
Stephen  iox)oric,    Vine  nt  L'  .viere,     .•   ?•      Ison,    Leopold  ̂ levra-.n,     rnd  3.   .'/♦ 
Iliiremski.    To  tiie  executive  coiaMittee  c  :»n3l'tlr!^   '^f  forty   persons   belon^  -  oles 
besides  the   ones  mentioned  above   like     !'r.   K  roza  and  .^uremski   are  tie   follov/- 
in^:     Mik  Budzb^ai,    ./•    Uiszkov-'ski   una  Corn.   Trey. 

'.t  yesterday 's   sessi  ">n  nv>.ny   n  tionilities   were   represented   such  us   GerniMnf 
Polish,    D-anish,   Iiun^  ri-ai,    It'ili-'.n,    3\7isS|    Oro'.-i'i  -n,    Sv/edish  Mid  ?rench. 
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1HE  STRUGGLS  AGAHIST  DRUMSiaiESS 
Y/hat  VHiiskey  Can  Do 

In  a  brightly  lif^ited  street  on  Christmas  Eve,  a  little  girl  dress  in  shabby 

clothes  v/alked  hurriedly  on  her  v;ay  hone.  Poor  little  Mary,  for  that  was  her 

name,  had  a  father  who  was  an  habitual  drunkard  v/ho,  when  intoxicated,  beat 

up,  not  only  his  child,  but  also  his  good  wife. 

Little  iJary  quickly  climbed  the  steep  stairs  to  the  uppermost  story,  but  not 

finding  anyone  at  home,  ran  dov/n  the  stairs  hurriedly  and  went  to  the  saloon, 
expecting  to  find  her  father. 

In  the  barroom  a  crowd  and  noisy  hum  beyond  description  held  sway.  Among  many 

voices,  hoarse  from  drinking,  the  little  girl  could  distinguish  the  voice  of 

her  father,  the  sound  of  which  was  well  knovm  to  her.  Shortly  there  came  a 

view  of  him  personally,  and  beside  him  the  pale,  miserable  countenance  of  her 

mother,  her  eyes  red  from  crying.  The  crowd  in  the  barroom  were  amusing  them- 
selves excellently,  looking  at  a  poor  woman  striving  in  vain  to  induce  her 

O 
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husband  to  leave  the  place,  v/here  he  v/as  drinking  up  his  entire  week's  earnings. 
Little  Itlaiy  was  hurrying  to  her  father,  but  before  she  could  draw  near,  there 
came  upon  the  street  a  whole  throng,  well  under  the  influence  of  liquor,  at  the 
head  of  which  was  her  drunken  father,  and  after  him  his  poor  wife.  Her  gentle 
pleas  and  entreaties  for  him  to  return  home  brought  him  only  into  greater  anger 
and  fury;  sv/earing,  he  battered  her  with  his  fists.  At  the  sight  of  this  IJary, 
forgetting  about  the  fear  with  which  her  father  filled  her,  embraced  him  about 
his  knees  and  cried  in  despair: 

'X) 

O 

:  T* 

^addyj  Daddy  I  do  not  beat  mamma,  because  this  is  Christmas." 

These  words  fulfilled  the  measure  of  his  madness,  catching  the  child  he  lifted 
her  in  the  air  like  a  feather  and  with  all  his  might  he  threw  her  down  upon  the 

ground . 

Y/hen  the  poor  little  one  regained  consciousness,  she  found  herself  in  a  beautiful 
clean  bed,  and  beside  her  two  forins:  a  gentleman  with  gold-rimmed  glasses  looked 
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upon  her  attentively,  and  a  gray-haired  lady  with  a  gentle  smile  kept  changing 
the  bandage  on  her  forehead.  Little  Mary  does  not  know  v;hat  is  happening,  she 

thinks  she  is,  perhaps,  in  heaven.  In  pretty  beds  on  clean  bedding  she  sees 

also  many  other  little  children,  and  she  asks  very  quietly,  whether  they  also 
suffer  like  her? 

The  gentleman  in  the  gold-rimmed  glasses  is  the  doctor,  he  is  telling  her  that 

she  is  in  a  children's  hospital,  that  she  has  a  deep  wound  in  her  head,  and  one 
leg  broken, .but  nevertheless  if  she  will  lie  quietly  she  will  soon  regain  her 
health. 

V/hen  they  tended  to  her  leg,  she  received  a  large  beautiful  doll,  about  which 

she  dreamed  for  so  long*  On  the  morrow  before  Mary's  bed  stands  a  pale  woman, 
she  is  kissing  her  and  crying. 

"My  dear  Mammal" — calls  out  the  sick  little  girl  with  gladness  and  puts  her  anris 
around  her  mother's  neck,  and  afterwards  ask  about  her  father. 

-o 
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"Ohl"  she  says  "he  did  not  intend  to  do  me  any  harm,  he  did  not  know  what  he 

was  doin^;^,  if  he  was  here  I  v;ould  ask  hin  if  he  would  please  not  go  to  that     '-5 
filthy  salooni"  ^ 

-T3 

CD 

CO 

Just  there  she  heard  a  quiet  weeping  behind  her,  she  turns  around  and  there  at 
the  head  of  the  bed  stands  her  father  who  sobs  quietly,  v/iping  away  his  tears 
with  his  sleeve.  He  also  bends  above  the  child,  but  he  does  not  know  what  to 
do  with  himself  because  of  his  great  sheuae  and  sorrow.  S 

— I 

cr 

"Forgive  me,  my  dear  child,"  he  cries  with  feeling,  "I  did  not  wish  to  do  you 
any  harm.  It  was  that  fatal  whiskey  that  caused  me  all  this  misfortunel  But 
from  now  on  I  will  live  differently;  I  promised  that  to  your  mother  and  God  is 

my  witness  that  not  a  drop  of  liquor  will  pass  my  lips." 

The  child  comes  to  its  health  and  the  father  keeps  his  oath. 
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ciiE.;ii^a  GUM  -  THE  Fault: 

Me   have  recently  read  "Pole  In  i-jnerica^^; 

We  Poles  have  this  to  ourselves,  that  in  many  things  v;e  love  to  imitate  others. 
I:^je  would  imitate  them  in  something  ;vorthv;hile,  it  v/ould  be  a  good  thing,  but 
we  do  not  pay  any  attention  to  the  good  motives  and  qualities,  but  get  accustomed 
to  what  is  evil,  nasty  and  absurd,   oo,  as  an  example,  a  large  number  of  our 
girls  get  accustomed  to  chewing  gum,  and  this  nasty  habit  is  learned  from  girls 
of  another  nationality.  I>i0w,  we  quite  often  meet  Polish  girls,  even  beautiful 
and  blooming,  on  the  street,  who  while  walking,  keep  moving  their  lips?  They 
are  chewing  gum  with  enjoyment  as  if  they  were  eating  something  very  appetizing. 
As  many  times  as  we  have  met  Polish  girls  chev/ing  gum,  so  many  times  we  have 
experienced  an  unsavory  and  uncomfortable  feeling,  and  involuntarily  have  been 

reminded  of  the  chewing  by  calves  and  heifers.   If  a  Polish  girl  could  see  her- 
self in  a  mirror,  and  hov;  unbecoming  the  chey/ing  of  gum  is  to  her  face,  she 

certainly  would  never  take  gum  into  her  mouth  again. 

-T3 
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Not  long  ago,  in  Buffalo,  an  attractive  Polish  girl  received  a  painful  penalty,  ^ 

for  chewing  gura,  which  she  will  not  forget  so  easily.  A  certain  handsome  and  5 

industrious  young  roan  met  lier,  became  acquainted,  and  had  asked  for  her  hand  in  -^ 
marriage.  He  was  well-r.iannered ,  had  a  good  job,  and  quite  a  bit  of  money  saved  r^ 

up,  and  therefore  had  all  the  requirements  of  a  husband.  The  young  lady  received -o 

his  proposal  with  delight  and  other  girls  envied  her  because  of  her  affianced.  o 

Though  the  young  man  was  in  love,  he  had  noticed  that  his  betrothed  chev/ed  gum; 

so  in  a  nice  way,  but  with  decision,  he  asked  her  to  break  the  habit  because  he 

imagined  that  he  would  not  have  a  wife  at  home,  but  a  ''yomi^^  bsast^*.  The  young 

lady  promised  but  did  not  keep  her  word,  because  her  sweetheart  caught  her  chew- 
ing gum  on  several  occasions. 

One  evening  on  coming  into  her  home,  he  again  noticed,  that  not  only  she,  but 

her  tv;o  companions  were  working  their  jav/s.  Then,  not  saying  much,  he  took  up 
his  hat  and  started  for  the  door.  His  surprised  sweetheart  asked  him  if  he  v/as 

really  going  homo  ana  why,  so  suddenly.  To  this  her  betrother  replied:   "I  aia 
going  av/ay  and  I'm  not  coming  back  any  more.  You  gave  me  your  v;ord  that  you 

en 
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v/ould  not  chev;  any  raore  gun,  but  you  did  not  keep  your  word»   If  you  do  not 

keep  your  v/ord  as  one  enga{;ed  to  me,  you  v;ill  not  keep  it  ab  my  v;ife," 

Saying.:  this,  he  walked  quickly  froin  the  roora.  There  rose  screarning  and 

laiaentinv:::,  the  young  lady  v;Gnt  into  hysterica,  but  this  did  not  gain  her  any- 
thing, because  her  lover  did  not  return.  The  young  lady  to  this  day  is  un- 

h^PPy>  and  the  fault  of  all  this,  is  the  che\7ing  of  gum.   If  a  certain  amount 
of  abomination  is  caused  by  young  ladies  chewing  gum,  no  better  an  impression 

is  made  by  young  laen  chewing  tobacco,  so  called  a  '^chev/'*  or  "seraph' • 

Out  of  their  mouths  they  Lave  formed  various  ''mills",  to  transforra  the  loath- 
some ''scraps"  of  tobacco  into  some  sort  of  stinl<y  pap  and  pungent  smelling 

liquid.  Llore  than  once  a  pedestrian  gets  a  stickly  feeling,  when  such  a  chev/er 
squirts  under  his  feet  a  chewed  up  plug  or  a  foul  sputum. 

3^ 
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From  the  laouth  of  such  chev;er  comes  a  foul  odor,  and  more  than  one  person 

standing  in  close  proximity,  has  to  move  av;ay,  ̂ vhen  such  a  chewer  opens  his 
mouth,  3o  the  chewing  of  gum,  as  Y;ell  as  that  of  tobacco,  is  a  veiy  disgusting 
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habit  and  our  yo\in£   people  should  break  off  the  custon  without  any  conprorriisinc. 

CO 
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Nerod  Polski,  Vol.  VIII,  No.  24,  J\ine  15,  1904. 

DRUIIKEKNESS  -  THE  DESTRUCTION  OF  MANKIND 

If  we  go  back  a  few  years,  everyone  must  admit  that  at  that  time  there  were 
in  our  midst  many  more  people  of  better  means  and  almost  everyone  had  a  suf- 

ficient support  for  himself  and  his  family.  Today  those  signs  are  more  rare 
and  in  its  stead  are  to  be  found  poverty  and  misery.  Everybody,  regardless 
of  their  social  standing,  and  especially  the  clergy,  should  try  their  utmost 
to  protect  the  society  from  its  extermination  by  the  threat  which  comes  from 
that  terrible  enemy  of  the  human  race  -  drunkenness. 

All  the  false  prophets  who  put  themselves  forth  as  leaders  of  the  pftople, 
pretending  to  be  their  friends;  those  who  in  writing  and  at  meetings  foment 
strikes  and  urge  the  peaceful  people  to  participate  in  them  as  a  resxilt  of 
which  many  a  family  is  thrown  into  poverty,  would  serve  society  better,  and 
especially  the  good  workingmen  if  b;,  good  example  in  word  and  deed,  they 
would  try  and  keep  people  from  drunkenness,  so  that  the  one  who  by  the 
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sweat  of  his  brow  works  for  his  money,  would  not  be  sitting  aro\ind  in  sa^ 

loons,  but  would  use  that  money  to  buy  bread  for  himself,  his  wife  and  chil- 
dren* 

That  drunkenness  is  demoralizing  and  causing  misery  to  society,  more  now 

than  ever,  can  be  proven  by  the  increase  in  personal  debts,  the  number  of 

judgments  rendered  by  the  courts,  and  the  number  of  fines  whose  source  can 
be  traced  to  drunkenness* 

He  who  cares  to  be  still  more  convinced  of  this  sad  picture  of  demoraliza- 
tion, this  sad  result  of  drunkenness  has  only  to  ask  the  Judges  sitting  in 

our  courts,  who  day  in  and  day  our  hfive   to  deal  with  matters  of  this  kind* 

Beware  of  drunkenness* 
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WHAT  IS  DRUNKENNESS? 

There  is  evil  in  this  world  beyond  measure;  undoubtedly  no  source  provides 

more  of  it  t'nan  drunkenness,  and  from  no  other  cause  do  so  many  different and  terrible  results  arise. 

Liquor  brings  along  with  it  not  only  one  evil  but  a  long  series  of  the 
most  terrible  misf or times  to  which  a  human  being  is  exposed^  such  as  sicfc* 
ness,  poverty,  crime,  insanity,  and  family  quarrels.   It  is  not  only  that 
drunkenness  heaps  upon  a  human  being  every  degradation,  not  enough  that 
those  nearest  to  him  suffer  on  accoimt  of  hira^  but  it  even  awakens  in  them 
the  h-arshest  kind  of  feelings  because  it  brings  contempt  and  dislike  and 
something  nasty  and  disrespectful  to  humankind. 

If  a  drunkard  could  realize  what  he  was  doing  he  probably  would  not  get 
drunk  a  second  time.  A  man  has  the  feeling  of  power  and  superiority  over 
all  other  creatures  and  things.  He  subjtigates  animals  and  puts  them  to  his 
use.  He  gets  minerals  from  the  depths  and  plants  from  the  surface  of  the 
earth.  The  very  earth  and  water  serve  him  in  various  ways.  Man  does  not 
submit  to  theifl  but  controls  them. 
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As  a  whole,  man  does  not  like  superiority  and  his  natural  tendency  is  to 

use  to  the  utmost  that  precious  gift  of  God  -  free  will,  ^ere  conditionSf 
distress,  or  some  perversity  are  contradictory  to  man  he  puts  up  resistance 
and  rehels.  Wherever  he  feels  a  preponderance  over  himself,  he  yields  in- 
vol\intarily,  hut  wherever  he  can,  he  puts  through  his  orm  will.  Let  some- 

one reflect  now  and  say  whether  it  is  not  ridiculous  thftt  man  who  occupies 

a  ruling  position  over  God's  creations  should  allow  himself  to  he  deprived 
of  this  position  by  a  glass  of  whiskey.  He  opposes  all  predominance  and 
surely  will  not  let  any  passerby  seize  him  by  the  collar  and  allow  himself 
to  be  led  where  he  does  not  wish  to  go«  This  same  man  lets  himself  humbly 
be  put  under  the  power  of  the  whiskey  glass  and  allows  liquor  to  rule  him. 

Is  it  not  so?  It  is  certain  thai;  when  you  are  drunk  you  h£vve  less  will- 
power than  a  dog  or  a  horse,  because  they  at  least  have  control  over  their 

legs  and  walk  straight,  and  you  have  not  even  the  power  over  your  own  legs 
and  even  if  you  would  like  to  walk  in  the  middle  of  the  sidewalk,  you  step 
into  the  gutter  or  ditch. 

When  you  are  drunk  the  will-power  of  man  that  you  possess,  which  distinguishes 

you  from  an  animal,  does  not  even  have  control  over  your  hand,  which  strikes 
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where  you  do  not  wish  and  you  don't  know  why*  You  even  have  no  control  of 
your  tongue  then,  and  you  say  things  that  you  would  not  say  if  you  were 
8ober#  You  tattle,  wave  your  hands,  holler  on  the  street  like  a  lunatic, 
and  serve  as  an  object  of  ridicule  and  a  bad  example  to  youth. 

UnfortTinately  this  is  not  the  end  of  the  bad  effects  which  are   caused  by 
whiskey;  a  hundred  times  worse  is  the  destruction,  so  visible,  that  it  leaves 
scars  deep  upon  the  body  and  changes  the  whole  organism  of  the  man.  It  brings 
upon  him  various  diseases  which  may  be  carried  over  to  his  children  and  grand 
children.  The  miserable  and  pale  child,  his  bad  character  and  many  faults, 
are  only  the  continuation  of  the  evil  which  before  God  is  on  the  conscience 
of  the  drunkard. 
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THE  SALOONS,  SPORTS,  AND  THE  PLEASURES  OF  OUR  YOUTH 

Whoever  watches  intelligently  the  physical  development  of  our  youth  must 

admit  t'nat  the  children  born  and  reared  here  are  on  a  much  lower  level  physi* 
cally  than  the  children  raised  in  "the  old  co\xntry»" 

Our  young  people  lack  the  sturdiness  and  hardiness  of  youth  in  "the  old 
country"  and  they  show  neither  the  strength  of  body  nor  the  happy  expres- 

sions on  their  faces  denoting  the  peace  of  their  conscience. 

Your  young  people  here  show  certain  slowness,  drowsiness,  lack  of  energy, 

and  show  a  considerable  "doze"  of  indifference  toward  social  matters*  They 

also  lack  t'nat  freedom  and  hardihood  of  spirit  t'nat  one  finds  only  in  those 
who  stay  away  from  sources  of  corruption  and  depravity. 

This  distressing  state  of  health  of  our  yout'n  is  caused  by  the  conditions  of 
life,  sports,  and  the  destroying  of  even  t'ne  strongest  bodies  by  pleasures that  our  youth  is  given  to. 
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The  excessive  use  of  alcohol  and  the  long  hours  wasted  In  the  saloons »  degen* 
erate  a  great  part  of  our  young  people  physically  and  morally^  Our  children 

drink  too  much,  chew^  and  "have  a  good  time"  too  often.  They  drink  In  saloons, 
at  home,  and  In  the  homes  of  their  friends  and  acquaintances. 

Some  one  may  say  that  the  young  people  of  German  or  Irish  descent  drink  also 

and  It  doesn't  hurt  them  In  their  work  nor  prevent  them  from  developing  Into 
practical  people.  The  Polish  writer,  Slenklewlcz,  gives  a  correct  answer  to 
this  question  -  If  a  Slav  tries  to  Imitate  a  German  in  his  drinking  habits  he 
will  drink  himself  to  death. 

We  didn't  get  rid  of  our  inclination  for  drinking  and  this  is  the  reason  that 
such  a  small  percentage  of  our  young  acquire  education  even  though  there  are 
80  many  opportunities  here  for  education  as  in  no  other  coimtry  in  the  world* 

Even  moderate  drinking  dulls  the  critical  faculties  of  man;  weakens  the 
memory  and  slows  down  all  mental  processes. 

The  environment  of  our  yoxmg  people,  the  great  number  of  the  dens  of 
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corruption  in  Polish  neighborhoods  are  the  cause  t'nat  such  a  notable  per- 
centa^e  of  our  youth  lose  their  chastity  between  the  ages  of  14-18  years* 

It  is  extremely  painful  and  detrimental  to  our  community  that  a  25  year  old 
boy  is  already  unfit  for  marriage  and  if  he  does  get  married  demands  abso- 

lute chastity  from  his  wife  while  he  himself  ispends  nights  in  saloons  or  in 
houses  of  disrepute.  Such  a  life  brings  only  surfeit  and  satiety  and  very 
often  disease*  Only  the  priests  are  able  to  stop  this  terrible  epidemic  by 
elevating  the  youth  to  higher  ideals  atnd  making  them  stronger  to  resist  and 
fight  temptations* 

We  are  not  degenerating  numerically  but  we  are  disintegrating  physically  and 

morally  and  it  will  not  help  us  any  "if  the  flower  of  these  millions,"  the 
children,  are  so  effeminate  that  they  are  not  fit  for  physical  or  mental 
labor.  Only  in  healthy  bodies  are  there  healthy  minds.  For  the  nation  to 
be  strong,  courageous,  and  great,  the  people  must  be  temperate  and  morally 

strong.  It  is  the  parents*  sacred  duty  to  see  that  their  children  remain 
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chaste  the  longest  time  possible  and  abstain  from  alcoholic  beverages. 

V 

(J 

.1 

Tlie  assertion  that  our  young  people  are  indifferent  and  listless  is  based  on 
their  lack  of  interest  in  Joining  different  groups  or  organizations*   In  case 
they  are  members  of  some  orgamized  group^  their  activity  is  generally  limited 
to  paying  their  monthly  dues  and  occasionally  showing  themselves  on  the  scene 
with  some  lecture  or  a  poetical  recitation. 

As  a  further  proof  of  their  indifference  is  the  discontinuance  of  "The  Alli- 
ance of  Polish  Youth,"  organized  with  so  much  pomp  and  shouting*  Their 

"Alliance  of  Falcons"  is  also  in  the  state  of  disintegration.  This  sad  state 
of  affairs  is  even  more  so  because,  being  free  to  engage  in  any  social  work, 
our  young  people  do  not  even  realize  that  failing  to  perform  their  most 
sacred  duty  toward  the  country  is  a  crime  they  so  thoiightlessly  commit. 

<} 

/ 
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"The  Dances  and  Hoise  in  Corner  "Dens." 

These  schools  of  imr'orality  should  be  closed  forever.  The  saloonkeepers  are  "bringing 
dishonour  and  disgrace  to  the  Polish  name  as  they  are  contributing:  to  the  delinquency 
of  monors  by  selling  them  liquor. 

They  are  also  responsicle  for  the  brawls,  fights  and  arrests  by  not  refusing  to  sell 
alcholic  drinks  to  all  those  that  are  nearly  drunk.  The  majority  of  couxt  cases  are 
the  result  of  drunkenness  and  the  only  people  who  are  benefited  are  shyster  lawyers. 

What  we  people  need  is  more  enotional  maturity  to  treat  life  more  seriously:  morality 
should  be  our  objective:  fron  that  we  are  still  far  off. 

il 
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ZSALOOl^KEEPERS  BLAJVIED  FOR  CORRUPTION  0?  POlEsT' 

Almost  every  issue  of  Polish  newspapers  brings  us  the  news  of  rowdyism  and 

fighting  that  takes  place  at  our  balls,  dances,  etc#  and,  also  in  our  Polish 
saloons.  Can  it  be  that  the  feeling  of  good  will  towards  our  fellowman  is 

dead  within  us?  The  fault  for  the  shaming  of  our  good  Polish  name  is  at- 

tributed mostly  to  our  saloon-keepers.  They  not  only  should  forbid  the 

sale  of  intoxicants  to  minors  and  to  those  persons  under  the  influence  of 

liquor  but  also  dispatch  every  inebriate  home. 

A  large  portion  of  complaints  and  suits  in  courts  is  due  to  drinking.  Prom 

which  only  the  lawyers  benefit  from  our  nard  earned  money. 

To  maintain  a  normal  and  moral  life,  largely  depends  upon  us. 
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^Ilv^D  FOk  SELLING  BEER  WITHOUT  LICENSE/ 

Tv/p  Polish  Grocers  in  South  Bend,    Indiana,    selling  bottled  beer  and  allovdng 
customers   to  co:-SUi!:e   it  in  their  place   of  business  v/ithout  a  license  v/ere  fined 
$30 .00  and  costs • 

A  Polish  business  man  v;as   su;-posed   to  have  furnished   inf  o  rrriation  to   local 
olficials  in  this   case. 
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Dziennik  Chlcagoski>  Feb.  15,  1895. 

POLISH  SOCIETY  DOi^TiiS  TM   DOLLARS  TO  THE 
HOLY  FAI^HLY  ORPHAI^GE 

The  Temperance  Society  of  bt.  John  Cantius  Parish,  through  its  secretary, 

Peter  Bocian,  contributed  ten  dollars  to  the  Holy  Family  Orphanage  recently 

The  money  was  received  by  the  Sister  Superior  who  extends  thanks  to  the 
Society  for  its  generosity* 

Ca> 
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Dziennik  Chicafypski,  Nov.   13,  1893. 

POLISH  ENTHIRTAILT^NT 

(Editorial) 

In  the  last  issue  of  the  Pittsburgh  Przyjaciel  Ludu  (Friend  of  the  Peopl^T", the  following  item  appeared: 

**Last  Saturday  there  ̂ vas  a  bit  of  music  in  the  home  of  a  certain  F.  Figiel....* 
At  about  midnight,  the  guests  became  so  noisy  and  disorderly  that  the  host 
asked  them  to  leave.  A  few  of  them  took  offense  and  a  brawl  resulted,  in 

which  Figiel  was  wounded  in  the  chest  with  a  knife.   The  wound  is  deep  but 
not  fatal.  The  attacker,  who  hid  under  a  bed  in  panic,  was  arrested  by  the 

police  and  held  pending  trial." 

Also,  the  latest  issue  of  the  Baltimore  Po Ionia  carries  this  item  from  Warren, 
Massachusetts : 

"A  Polish  wedding  took  place  here,  at  which  almost  all  of  the  local  Polish 
U  It 

Nv^ 

y 

■'^.■r 
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Dziennik  Chlcagoskl,  Nov.  13,  1893. 

POLISH 

colony  was  present.  Until  midnight,  six  barrels  of  beer  xvere  consumed;  then 
a  brawl  started.  Knives  and  hatchets  came  into  action  and  a  near-riot  en- 

sued. The  hand  of  Jacob  Augustyn  was  almost  hacked  off,  and  Joseph  Golen 

was  wounded  in  the  face.  The  chief  offenders,  Golen  and  Komiski,  were  ar- 

rested and  will  be  duly  punished. ** 
« 

These  two  items  are  only  samples  of  what  can  be  regularly  found  in  this  or 
that  Polish-American  newspaper.   It  is  deplorable  news.  It  seems  to  prove 
that  many  of  our  countrymen  who  have  come  to  this  free  land  do  not  attempt 
to  raise  themselves  to  the  level  of  true  American  civilization.   That  civili- 

zation depends,  among  other  things,  upon  observance  of  laws,  peaceableness, 
and  temperance.  Some  of  our  countrymen  cannot  seem  to  enjoy  themselves  ex- 

cept by  starting  vrf.th  liquor  and  ending  with  a  brawl. 

The  results  of  these  incidents  are  very  unpleasant  to  us.  Disturbances 
caused  by  a  few  cast  an  unpleasant  reflection  on  all  of  us  and  create  a 
very  unfavorable  opinion  of  Poles  in  general,  to  say  nothing  of  the  sin 
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FCLISH 

against  GrOd  and  the  damage  to  health  and  property,  for  these  are  obvious 
to  everybody. 

These  violent  methods  of  entertainment  among  the  Poles  in  America  must  be 

brought  to  an  end.  Drunkenness,  scandals,  and  brav/ls  ought  to  cease.  The 
Polish  nev;spapers,  priests,  and  societies  ought  to  take  a  strong  stand  on 
this  problem.  Let  us  severely  condemn  all  such  outbreaks,  let  us  never 
cease  repeating  that  such  outbreaks  are  scandalous  and  harmful  and  that  they 
must  stop.  Let  serious  people  teach  the  youth,  wives  their  husbands,  and 
parents  their  children  the  infamy  of  entertainment  which  leads  to  bestiality 
and  crime,  and  surely  there  will  be  some  results. 

No  one  denies  anyone  else  the  right  to  decent  entertainment.  One  can  dance 
and  enjoy  oneself  and  drink  a  glass  of  beer  on  occasion;  but  to  drink  like 
swine  and  to  engage  in  subsequent  brawls  with  knives  and  hatchets  is  a  sin, 
a  disgrace,  and  a  crime. 

Vi 
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A  POLITICAL  WARD  IN  DISTRESS 

A  new  election  law,  for  the  first  time  this  spring,  will  demand  that  the  polling 

"booths  be  at  least  200  feet  away  from  any  kind  of  a  business.  The  7th  ward  in 
our  city  already  hapoens  to  be  looking  for  a  olace,  in  conformity  with  the  above 

mentioned  law,  but  just  can't  seem  to  find  any  place,  because  there  is  not  one 
block  in  the  whole  ward  where  there  is  not  a  saloon. 

I 
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ABOLISHliENT  OF  CABARETS  IN  CHICAGO 

POLISH 

Alderman  Kuaz*  Opinion  - 

Interrot^ated  this  nkornini^  conceraing  his  stand  on  cabarets  and  the  proposed    Z^ 
reforms,  Alderman  Stanley  Kunz  said:  o 

••The  type  of  cabaret  that  we  have  in  Chicago  has  been  the  cause  of  many       5 

a  domestic  dram,  and  has  likewise  been  the  cause  of  many  dramas  in  the  lives  ̂  

of  young  men  and  women.  If  it  is  abolished,  I  am  sure  that  it  will  be  a 

beneficial  reform  in  the  sale  of  liquor*  Naturally,  I  cannot  say  that  all 

cabarets  are  evil,  but  it  is  my  opinion  that  a  great  many  of  them  abuse  their 

privilei^es  and  the  law.  No  exceptions  can  be  made  and  no  one  can  be  said  to 

be  better  than  the  next.  For  this  reason,  it  seeias  to  me  that  it  would  be 

best  to  abolish  entirely  this  type  of  cabaret  in  Chicago. •• 
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Dzlennilc  Zwiazkowy,  Apr.  3,  1917. 

DEFEAT  OF  TIE  MORALISTS 

The  industrialists  and  capitalists  are  greatly  displeased  by  the  fact  that  such 

motion  pictures  as  "Intolerance,"  "The  Birth  of  a  Nation,"  and  others  are  being 
shown  in  Chicago,  and  their  displeasure  is  due  to  the  fact  that  these  pictures 

open  the  eyes  of  the  people,  who  are  warned  against  exploitation  and  made  to 

realize  that  the  only  hope  of  the  classes  groaning  under  the  yoke  of  mis- 
fortune, lies  in  overcoming  evil. 

Humbug  pictures,  such  as  those  in  which  Charlie  Chaplin  and  other  comedians 
play  foolish  tricks  to  make  the  stupid  people  laugh,  are  0.   K.  in  the  opinion 
of  the  capitalists  and  all  sorts  of  exploiters  of  the  v/orkers  because  they  keep 
the  people  in  ignorance  and  do  not  rouse  them  to  healthy  thoughts  which  would 
surely  hamper  their  nefarious  actions. 

On  the  other  hand,  pictures  which  tend  to  rouse  the  people  to  a  reasonable  out- 
look on  the  world  and  things  in  general  become  in  the  eyes  of  the  capitalists 

::* 
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Dziennik  Zv/iazkoi^y ,  Apr,   3,  1917 • 

something  immoral,  even  pornographic. 

This  is  the  viewpoint  of  those  who  neither  plow  nor  sow,  but  live.  Live? 

YesI  But  they  live  off  the  toil  of  others— the  toil  of  the  exploited  and 

oppressed. 

The  opinion  of  the  chosen  few  is  also  shared  by  some  of  the  judges  of  Chicago,  g 
;Vhat  is  immoral  in  the  eyes  of  the  capitalists  is,  by  some  strange  coincidence,,^^ 

also  immoral  in  the  eyes  of  these  judges.  Everyone  knows  the  efforts  the  p 

capitalists  have  made  in  order  to  prevent  the  showing  of  ''Intolerance".        % 

But  all  their  dishonorable  efforts  have  beer  in  vain,  and  at  present  much  is 

heard  about  a  new  picture,  "The  Birth  of  a  Nation,"  which  has  been  running  in 
one  of  the  downtown  theaters  for  several  weeks. 

The  history  of  the  battle  which  the  moralists  waged  against  this  picture  is 

unusually  interesting.  They  even  obtained  an  injunction  against  the  Epoch 
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Dziennlk  Zwiazkowy>  Apr#  3,  1917 

Producing  Company  in  order  to  prevent  the  latter  from  showing  this  picture* 

The  matter,  however,  was  taken  to  the  Superior  Court.  This  is  what  the  Court 
decided: 

^Te  see  nothing  immoral  in  the  showing  of  'The  Birth  of  a  Nation*  *  If  any 
picture  is,  as  the  plaintiff  states,  immoral  for  children,  then  it  is  also 
immoral  for  adults.  In  this  case  no  definite  line  of  demarcation  between 

adults  and  children  can  be  drawn.  The  chief  of  police  is  certainly  not  a 

psychologist  who  can  judge  what  sort  of  influence  a  given  picture  exerts  on  the 

disposition  of  the  people*  The  "Birth  of  a  Nation"  can  be  shown  to  both  adiilts 
and  children  in  Chicago," 

This  is  the  opinion  of  the  Superior  Court.  Judge  David,  who  expressed  it,  well 
knows  that  the  moralists  consider  everything  immoral  which  the  parasites  living 

off  the  toil  of  the  working  people  do  not  like. 

0 

The  people,  who  regaixl  things  with  good,  healthy  common  sense,  are  now  beginning 
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to  recognize  the  pretended  morality  of  certain  individuals  whose  characters 
are  spotted  with  many  immoral  little  affairs.  There  will  come  a  time  when 
the  exploiters  of  the  people  will  no  longer  be  able  to  hide  behind  the  cloak 
of  morality.  Time  will  show  what  the  illusion  conceals.  He  who  is  evil  will 
not  be  able  for  long  to  pretend  that  he  is  virtuous. 

"3 

.^ 
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Dzlennlk  Zwiazkowy,  Feb.  8,  1915 • 

THS  SO-CALLED  "MOHALS  SQUAD" 

The  city  of  Chicago  Is  fortunate  in  many  aspects.  It  has  things  of  which 

other  cities  have  not  even  dreamed.  It  has  capable  police,  truthful  pol- 

iticians, an  excellent  transportation  system,  a  wonderful  lighting  system, 

and  exemplary  order  on  the  streets.  If  any  one  doubts  this,  let  him  ask 

those  who  are  in  hospitals  as  the  result  of  this  exemplary  order,  suffering 

with  broken  limbs  or  fractured  skulls.  But  the  downing  glory  of  all  these 

advantages  possessed  by  Chicago  is  the  so-called  »*morals  squad**.  Its  task 
is  to  arrest  men  and  women  leading  an  immoral  life. 

The  morally  neglected  members — our  error,  we  should  have  said  the  moral  mem- 

bers  of  the  morals  squad  are  recruited  mostly  from  people  who  have  had  re- 
lationships with  the  underworld.  There  is  nothing  surprising  about  this, 

after  all--such  people  knov/  best  the  secrets  of  hotel  rooms  and  the  relations 
of  the  world  of  crime  with  the  women  of  a  district. 
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What  is  more  surprising  and  worthy  of  oastigation  is  the  fact  that  these 

gentlemen — we  still  refer  to  the  morals  squad — often  break  down  the  doors 
of  houses  at  which  they  have  previously  called,  but  in  which  respectable 

people  now  reside.  These  new  residents  do  not  wish  to  have  anything  to 
do  with  the  morality  squad  of  IvSajor  Funkhouser.  The  epilogues  of  such 

visits  are  enacted  in  court,  where  the  methods  employed  in  obtaining  evi- 
dence  from  supposedly  immoral  women  by  these  guardians  of  morality  are 
brought  to  light. 

••c 

A  certain  woman  who  had  been  arrested  related  the  following  story  in  Judge       J 
Goodnow^s  court.  Some  one  rapped  at  her  door,  saying  that  his  name  was 
Smith.  Everybody  knows  that  in  New  York  alone  these  are  more  than  84,000        % 
Smiths,  and  in  Chicago  the  number  of  Smiths  is  in  excess  of  45,000.  Hence 
it  is  not  difficult  to  understand  that  the  woman  opened  the  door,  thinking 

that  it  was  the  ̂ articula^  Smith  whom  she  knew.  Vflien  she  did  so,  Mr. 
Smith  entered,  followed  by  the  police,  who  arrested  her. 
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Dzlennik  Z'-viazkowy,  ?ob.  d,  1915. 

Another  ^moral*'  {^entlerjan  of  the  norality  squad  stands  at  a  street  corner 
and  accosts  ever^r  pas3inc  v;oman.   /."hen  one  of  thaii  ansv;ers  hin,  he  arrests 
her  because  she  has  talheu  :^/ith  a  stranger  on  tha  street.  Such  instances 

occur  dail^''  because  ohe  f^entle'^.en  fron  the  ̂ noi^ility  squad**  nust,  after  all, 
shov;  that  they  are  active,  and  the  proof  of  th^ir  activities  is  the  arrests. 
The  v/hole  difficulty  in  this  lies  in  the  fact  that  this  activity  of  theirs 

does  not  brin<^,  any  results  v/here  it  should.  Traraps  and  parasites  living 
on  disorder  continue  to  conduct  th^^ir  trade  because  the  ̂ 'nor^il  squadron" 
is  less  preoccupied  .vith  thera  than  .vith  people  v/ho  do  not  deserve  the  least 
attention. 

But  that  is  nothin:;!  Mr.  FunJdiouser  ..ill  eventually  receive  a  medal  of 

merit  for  his  adequate  manacement  of  the  "morality  squad"  because  the  ar- 
rests are  increasing;;  every  day.  Those  arrested  are  relvjased,  that  is  true, 

because  there  is  no  evidence  ac-^inst  thorn,  but  the  officials  note  the  larr^e 
numbers  of  arre^sts  on  th .  police  calendars,  ^md  these  are  carefully 
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inspected  whenever  there  is  talk  of  promotion. 
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Dzlennik  Zwlazkowy,  Nov.   30,   1914 

CHICAGO'S  HALF  IvISASUI^S 

There  is  **raerchandise^  in  the  possession  of  which  Chicago  excells  all  other 
cities  in  the  world.  This  '^merchandise''  is  moral  depravity. 

You  will  find  it  everywhere — in  homes,  workshops,  department  stores,  the  theater, 
restaurants,  and  hotels.  But  without  any  doubt  it  shines  forth  most  triumphantly 
in  the  dance  halls. 

There  you  will  find  men  from  practically  all  walks  of  life.  There  are  clerks, 
property  owners,  magistrates,  students,  and  even  (though  infrequently)  the 
servants  of  knowledge,  the  chaplains  of  literature  and  art.  They  are  all  there, 
and  they  all  went  there  in  pursuit  of  inexperienced  girls,  who  no  doubt  told 

their  mothers  ohat  they  were  "going  to  their  girl  friend's  home"  and  instead 
went  to  the  dance  halls. 
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The  reputation  of  these  dance  halls  has  been  established  for  laany  years, 

as  has  the  reputation  of  those  who  frequent  these  dens  of  iniquity,  and  the 

reputation  of  the  "veteran  young  ladies"  dressed  in  plush,  velvet,  and  silk. 

There  is  nolb  the  slightest  doubt  that  these  dance  halls  have  always  been,  and 

continue  to  be,  harmful  to  public  and  individual  norality  to  universal  and 

family  welfare,  and  to  the  physical  development  of  the  "teen-age  girls"  who, 
having  got  out  of  their  homes  on  the  pretext 
be  found  on  the  floors  of  the  dance  halls. 

of  calling  on  their  friends,  can 

A  group  of  clear-thinking  people  has  decided  to  put  a  stop  to  this.  But,  un- 
fortunately, they  are  going  to  use  half  measures:  instead  of  completely  closing 

the  dance  halls,  they  are  inauf=:urating  a  series  of  municipal  dance  h^lls  in 

order  to  safeguard  the  younp;  candidates  for  morally  depraved  women.  They  expect 

that  after  the  establishment  of  this  new  ty^e  of  institution  there  will  be  an 

improvement  in  the  moral  conditions  in  Chicago.  .Ve  believe,  however,  that  the 
establish^nent  of  a  society  to  care  for  the  girls  who  wander  about  the  brightly 
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lit  streets  and  solicit  pedestrians  would  be  more  ardently  applauded  by 
those  v;ho  really  know  life.  Efforts  to  use  social  energy  to  provide  employment 
for  working  girls,  to  create  better  moral  conditions  in  their  homes — where  now 
fourteen  men  boarders  live  with  fourteen  ''women  ooarders" — and,  finally,  to 
create  a  healthful  environment  in  the  factories,  would  be  welcomed  with  greater 
enthusiasm.  These  girls  leave  the  factories  in  the  evenings  as  though  they 
were  escaping  froia  a  fire,  and  they  are  forced  to  st^nd  on  tiie  street  corners 
in  order  to  ̂ et  a  breath  of  fresh  air. 

Such  work  ivould  no  doubt  be  more  effective  and  vjould  produce  iriore  noteworthy 
results.  But  no  one  seems  to  want  to  undertake  it  because  this  v^ork  is 

harder  than  that  of  openinp;  municipal  dance  halls.  Therefore  let  us  wait 
patiently  for  Chicago  to  become  moral  with  the  aid  of  municipal  dance  halls, 

although  we  are  r.ther  dubious  about  this  method  of  ̂ 'reform. " 
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A  LAW  SUIT  OF  TWO  BROTHERS  IN  COURT  voT*  '  '^f 

Yesterday  afternoon,  in  the  JAinicipal  Court,  a  very  unusual  law  suit  was  in  progress* 

It  was  interesting  "because  both  parties  were  Polish,  and  the  closing  of  the  saloons 
on  Sundays  was  involved  in  the  case.   Mr.  Josef  Wojtyla  rented  his  premises  at 
30  Kosciustko  St.  on  a  6  years  lease  to  Mr.  Michal  Wojtyla,   Several  months  ago  the 
question  of  closing  the  sedoons  of  our  city  on  Sunday  was  raised.  Mr.  Josef  Wojtyla 

had  in  mind  to  "break  the  lease  and  gave  Michal  Wojtyla  a  notice  to  vacate  the 
premises  in  ten  days  otherwise  he  would  be  complclled  to  file  suit.  But  Mr.  Wojtyla, 
acting  on  the  advice  of  his  attorney,  did  not  move  from  the  premises,  a  law  suit  was 
then  filed,  charging  him  with  selling  liquor  on  Sunday* 

The  caserns  tried  yesterday  before  judge  Burgemeyer,  who  decided  that  selling 
intoxicating  liquors  on  Sunday  did  not  constitute  sufficient  reason  for  Mr.  Josef 
Wojtyla  breaking  the  lease.  This  question  was  of  great  importance,  because  it 
involved  4500  saloon  keepers  here  in  our  City  of  Chicago.   If  the  court,  however, 
had  decided  in  favor  of  Josef  Wojtyla  much  embarrassment  would  have  resulted, 
because  of  other  saloon  keepers  in  the  same  situation.   Clever  arguments  presented 
by  the  leading  attorney  defended  Mr.  Michal  Wojtyla,  won  the  case  for  him* 
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BALLS  DURING  LENT 

Last  Saturday  night  we  were   passing  a  hall   in  a  Polish  locality 
where   lively  music  could    }^  heard  through  some   of  the  windows  that 
happened  to  be  open»    Te  were  informed  that  it  was  a  Polish  affair, 
not   a   private  one,    hut  public,    probably  a  yearly  ball  arrenged  by 
some   society* 

'Ye  became   dumbfounded  at  this  sight,    kna^ng  that  nearly  all  of  the 
Poles,    especially  their  organizations,    usually  have   respect  for  Lent 
restrictions   and  abstain  from  all  festivities,    balls,    dances  and 

drinking  during  the   Lent  period.    Custom  and  tradition  instruct   us 

that  Lent  is  the  time  for  meditation  of  Christ's   sufferings  and   not 
for  participation  or  indulgence  in   loud  and  wild  parties*   The  homes, 
however,   as  well  as  the  Polish  Catholic  societies,    usually  comply 
with  this   custom*  We   cannot   condemn  all   of  these    societies  because 
there  are    some  which  are  v/ell  known  and  are  extremely  nationalistic 

and   indulge   in  objectionable  practices*   But  there   are  even  those, 
and  they  number  a  few,   that  indulge   in  many  hilarious  drinking  parties, 

choosing  Saturday  or  Sunday  for  this  feast,    being  unconcerned  about 
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attending  mass  on  Sundays,  but  instead  sleeping  after  a  hard  nights 

Catholics  don't  dance  during  Lent,  that  is  final,  that  is  the  one 
and  only  answer  toward  all  invitations  to  balls  during  Lent* 

There  are  other  pleasures  that  we  could  indulge  In,  respectable  ones 
that  would  not  conflict  with  Lent  and  ̂ ve  must  not  for  one  moment  think 

that  now,  during  this  whole  time,  everyone  must  mortify  himself  or 
grieve •  No,  the  Catholic  Church  knows  the  weakness  and  changeability 
of  human  nature  and  it  does  not  request  us  to  deny  ourselves  of  certain 

pleasures  because  it  kna^-^s  it  would  be  a  difficult  task  to  perform, 
but  it  expects  and  has  the  right  to  demand  of  Catholics  to  abstain 
from  indulgence  in  wild  parties,  dances  and  revelries.  That  this 
kind  of  life,  led  during  Lent,  is  out  of  the  ordinary  we  know  it  as 
a  fact. 

And  so,  dear  readers,  heed  these  precautions  and  comply  with  them, 
as  Catholics  of  heart  and  not  oH   a  loose  tongue • 

Before  concluding  we  shall  describe  to  you  an  incident  that  happened 
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recently  to  a  notorious  infringer  of  Lent.  This  fact  may  be  known 

to  some  of  you  already  because  this  happened  somewhere  on  the  North- 

west Side,  but  maybe  there  still  are  some  who  haven't  heard  about  it. 
V/ell,  then  listen,  or  rather,  read: 

In  one  of  our  Polish  parishes  in  Chlc^igo  there  lived  a  certain  citizen, 

a  Pole,  owner  of  a  retail  grocery  store.  This  person  was  known  as  an 

evil  progressive  liberal.  He  very  seldom  attended  church,  "belonged  to 
the  parish  for.  the  sake  of  business,  and  for  this  received  a  presidential 

nomination  in  a  non-church  organization.  And  so  this  organization  arranged 

a  ball  on  one  of  the  Sundays  during  Lent.  Our  Mr.  President  naturally  went 

to  this  ball,  closing  up  his  store,  while  during  his  absence  someone  broke 

in  end  stole  from  him  1600  and  other  valuables.  His  total  loss  amounting 
close  to  $1,000. 

Good  for  himi  If  he  didn't  revel  during  a  Sunday  of  Lent,  maybe  he  wouldn't 
have  been  robbed.  He  was  taught  a  good  lesson.  He  will  be  smarter  after 

his  loss  in  the  future.  Ve  only  hope  this  lesson  will  impress  some  of vou» 
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ABOUT  DANCES 
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A  working  mant  who  earns  his  daily  bread  by  the  sweat  of  his  browt 
desires  and  needs  some  sort  of  diversion  on  holidays •  The  harder  and  more 
toilsome  his  work  the  greater  his  desire  and  eagerness  to  find  amusement* 

In  the  presence  of  this*  there  are  amusements  not  onily  pleasant  but 
also  useful t  nevertheless  there  are  instanoes  where  amusements  are  harm-* 
ful« 

An  amusement  becomes  harmful  when  it  goes  beyond  the  limits  of  decency 
and  reason,  which  happens  very  often,  especially  in  dancings 

The  dance  constitutes  the  favorite  amusement  of  the  youth,  €uL though 
it  is  not  in  the  least  restful^ 

On  the  contrary  the  motion  of  the  deince  is  often  a  tirescmie  exertion, 
quite  often  dangerous  to  health.  This  applies  especially  to  young  girls 

11 
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who«  desiring  to  look  their  bestt  squeeze  themselves  tightly  with  a 
corsetf  while  during  a  dance  the  blood  becomes  overheated»  the  heart 
beats  faster  and  the  lungs  expand*  This  is  the  cause  of  common  fainting 
spells  and  even  of  sudden  death  of  tightly-laoed  dancers # 

Equally  harmful  during  a  dance  is  the  partaking  of  cold  drinks  or 
the  sudden  change  from  w€trm  to  cold«  Persons  heated  by  dancing  cool 
themselves  off  with  cold  drinkst  go  outdoorst  or  stcmd  near  an  open 
window*  whicht  without  failt  results  in  a  heavy  cold  euid  many  times  in 
a  fatal  illness* 

The  fondness  of  dancing  makes  young  girls  subject  to  excessive 
spending*  Their  clothes  wear  out  quickly  and  soil  easily,  so  more  often 
the  thoughtless  girl  buys  dresses,  ribbons  and  other  adornments.  Instead 
of  saving  her  hard  earned  cash* 

Ilie  dance,  particularly  beccnaes  harmful  because  it  lasts  ordinarily 
through  the  night*  Returning  home  about  morning  the  dancers  are  very 

tired  out  and  bea*ely  falling  into  a  sound  sleep  have  to  get  up  to  go  to 
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work.  Therefore,  their  Sunday's  pleasure  has  used  up  their  strength  muoh  more 
than  a  whole  week's  work* 

Rightfully  then»  oareful  parents  cuai  oonsoiantious  employers  do  not  per- 
mit the  youth  to  attend  public  dances  very  often. 

St*  Francis  Salesyt  a  man  of  great  virtues  and  deep  wisdomt  scdd  as 
folloirs:  "About  a  dance  you  can  say  the  same  as  about  mushrooms:  most  of 
them  are  poisonous  and  the  best  of  them  are  of  very  little  value"  -  and 
again  he  warns  Cbristicm  maidens  to  avoid  pleasures  of  dancing. 

Hie  dance  arouses  passions  and  like  a  powerful  intoxicant  deadens  the senses. 

Hie  dance,  more  so  without  parent^al  protection,  was  the  cause  and  the 
source  of  many  a  girl's  downfall.  The  acquaintances  made  on  such  occasions 
frequently  do  not  lead  to  marriage,  but  end  in  disgrace  and  amguish* 
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A  respectful  and  decent  young  man  does  not  seek  a  wife  at  a  revelryt 

but  amidst  work  and  wholesome  enjoyment,  under  the  protection  of  elders, 

because  he  is  not  interested  in  a  graceful  dancer  but  in  a  faithful  and 

loving  lifers  companion* 

The  young  lady  then  on  the  other  hand,  if  she  is  truly  religious  and 

instinctively  modest  is  afraid  of  such  balls,  where  any  person  has  a  right 
to  ask  her  for  a  dcuice* 

How  many  times  has  a  girl  gone  to  a  dance  nice  and  fresh,  healthy  and 

innocent  and  came  back  infected  with  a  terrible  disease  or  with  the  un- 

fortunate  passion  in  her  heartf  which  led  her  on  to  the  evil  path? 

Therefore  we  express  our  wish  that  our  youth  both  male  and  female 

would  rather  gather  in  sodalities  and  there  find  the  necessary  recreation 
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which  justly  belongs  to  them  -  such,  vrhloh  strengthens  their  body,  refreshes 
their  mind  and  incites  goodness* 

There  are  a  superfluous  number  of  dances,  in  each  instance  they  should 
take  place  only  under  the  immediate  supervision  of  the  parents* 
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POLES  IN  CHICAGO.   CHAEACTERISTICS  OF  OUR  POLISH  ALDERMAN* 

In  order  to  protect  beneficent  institutions,  and  amongst  them  one  of  the 
best  Catholic  schools  for  girls,  the  City  Council  passed  a  law,  day  before 
yesterday,  regulating  night  clubs,  especially  in  the  neighborhood  of  Cottage 
Grove  avenue,  Evans  avenue,  50th  street,  and  many  others*  Vincent  J.  Jozwia- 
kowski  voted  for  this  law  and  Senator-Alderman  Stanlslaw  Kiinz  voted  against it. 

In  passing  this  useful  law,  protection  is  given  the  Catholic  school,  St. 
Francis  Xavier,  located  on  Evans  avenue,  between  49th  and  50th  street.  The 

nuns  worked  and  looked  forward  to  this  law  being  passed,  and  send  their  hearti* 
est  thanks  and  blessings  to  those  who  supported  this  act  by  voting  for  it  and 
bringing  it  into  being* 
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AGAEI3T  CICJETISS 

(Sditorial) 

The  local  City  Council  has  recoc;nized  tl:iat  the  smoking  of  cigarettes  is 

detrimental  to  the  health,  especially  to  minors.  »*ftiether  the  smoking  of 
cigarettes  on  the  whole  is  injurious  to  the  health  we  will  not  argue  with 
the  City  Council.  We  only  v/ish  to  call  attention  to  the  habits  of  the 
Slavic  peoples,  araonc  v;hom  the  smokinc  habit  is  v/idespread,  and  no  one 
among  them  calls  attention  to  the  harmful  effects  of  this  habit, 

ITo  doubt  is  expressed  either  in  -lr.)erica  or  in  Europe  thxit  the  minors  \\^io 

smoke  become  dv/arfed,  wasted,  and  short-lived.  This  is  accepted  as  a  feet. 

IVliat  kind  of  cure  is  there  for  this?  In  ISurope  it  has  been  a  long  practice 

to  forbid  children  to  smoke  ci^-arettes,  ci^*ars,  and  pipes. 
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The  retailer  selling  tobacco  to  minors,  and  parents  who  periait  their 
children  to  snioke,  are  subject  to  a  fine  by  the  authorities.  The  schools,  the 
folks  at  home,  and  society  in  general  constantly  v/arn  the  children  against  the 
evils  of  smoking. 

In  Chicago,  hov/ever,  the  City  Council  has  a  different  practice.  It  takes 
advantage  of  this  injurious  habit  in  order  to  increase  the  city  funds.  A 

one-hundred-dollar  tax  is  placed  upon  retailers  selling  cigarettes,  thereby 
taking  avjay  a  means  of  livelihood  from  the  poor  businessmen  who  cannot  pay 
such  an  exorbitant  tax.  Ke  who  can  pay  this  high  tax  is  perriiitted  to  sell 
cigarettes,  poison  chilc.ren,  and  undermine  the  health  of  our  future  citizens. 

In  the  event  a  teacher  or  any  responsible  citizen  sees  a  child  smoking  a 
cigarette  in  an  alley  or  elsev;here  and  gives  that  child  not  only  a  sound 
thrashing  but  a  severe  verbal  reprimand,  that  individual  can  be  arrested  for 
cruelty  to  minors.  But  the  man  who  pays  one  hundred  dollars  receives  a  permit 
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to  poison  the  children,  the  standard  bearers  of  posterity. 

Despite  this  absurdity,  our  city  officials  consider  ther^elves  the  repre- 
sentatives of  tliis  creat  countrj' ,  which  is  supposed  to  be  one  of  the 

civilized  nations. 
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0BSJ2RVANCE  0?  HOLY  DAYS 

(Editorial) 

There  is  a  distinction  between  respecting  and  observing  a  holy  day  of  obli- 
gation. To  us,  as  Catholics,  Sunday  is  a  holy  day  and  we  have  always  sup- 

ported this  assertion  with  word  and  deed — with  v;ord,  by  encouraging  others 
to  participate  in  the  Sunday  church  services,  to  refrain  from  work,  and  not 

to  submit  to  noisy,  drunken,  or  improper  debaucheries;  and  with  deed,  by  ab- 
staining ourselves  from  attending  dances  on  Saturday  evenings,  or  picnics  on 

Sundays  before  noon  since  these  amusements  lead  away  from  the  observance  of 
the  Sabbath  day. 

However,  v;e  do  not  share  the  views  of  those  hypocrites  who,  under  the  cloak 
of  piety,  obstruct  others  from  taking  part  on  a  Sunday  afternoon  in  some 

proper,  moral,  and  useful  recreation,  since  recreation  affords  a  well-deserved 
rest  after  the  week*s  work  is  over.  Hather  than  condemn  irecreation,  we  advise 
the  people  to  have  as  much  of  it  as  possible.  Recreation  not  only  affords  the 
necessary  rest  but  it  also  keeps  us  from  wasting  our  leis\ire  time  in  taverns 
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or  in  the  company  of  undesirable  companions. 

It  is  for  this  reason  that  we  are  in  favor  of  having  the  .7orld's  Fair  open 
on  Sundays,  since  for  people  v^o  have  to  vjork  on  week  days  this  is  the  only 
day  in  which  they  can  enjoy  tiemselves  without  loss  in  salary. 

lie   are  so  mindful  of  the  need  of  recreation  that  v/e  are  in  favor  of  those  work- 

ers who  demand  that  their  employers  do  not  compel  them  to  work  on  Siindays.  In-' 
cidentally,  we  have  not  remained  silent  in  the  movement  to  have  the  stores  lo- 

cated on  Milwaukee  avenue  remain  closed  during  Sundays.  All  the  workers  and 
officials  employed  in  these  stores  demand  this,  and  justly  so.  Some  of  the 
store  proprietors  have  already  agreed  on  this,  and  beginning  tomorrow  many 
of  them  will  be  closed •  Some  stores,  however,  will  take  advsintage  of  this 
and  v/ill  keep  open  on  Sundays* 

Such  action  is  improper  and  undeserving  of  praise  or  support.  Svery  one 
should  do  his  shopping  on  Saturday  instead  of  waiting  for  Sunday  to  do  it. 
In  this  manner  unscrupulous  store  owners  will  be  convinced  that  the  public 

does  not  shop  on  Sundays  and  that  it  doesn^t  pay  to  open. 
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declares  the  Children's  rurenu  o'  the  rcpart::.ent  o:;  Lahor  cfte:  cciripletiri';;: 
a  survey  of  these  institutions. 

Inforir.c tion  .<;:athered  from  nine  states  shovs  tli::t  cut  oi'  •-  totr.l  of  nearly 
tv:enty  tliourand  children,  rrholly  or  partially  dependent  on  pul.lic  aid,  only 
five  percent  v;ere  real  orphans,  v;hile  si::ty  five  pcicent  had  toth  parents 

living'. 

Investication  shov;ed  tliat  separation  :\nc.  divorce  v;ere  by  far  the  Greatest 
i::enace  to   the  relfare  of  iiinors. 
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In  order  to  promote  an  increase  in  Italy* s  birth  rate,  Mussolini 
issued  a  decree  v/hich  provides  numerous  facilities  for  families 
with  many  children.  Besides,  steps  have  been  taken  to  impose  heavy 
taxes  upon  bachelors* 

This  kind  of  legislation  would  be  of  great  value  to  the  United  States* 
Today  the  birth  rate  in  America  is  decreasing  continuously.  V^e  are 
aware  of  this  tragic  situation,  but  nothing  is  being  done  to  improve 
it* 

Most  of  our  young  married  couples  are  childless,  and  in  very  few 
instances  have  they  more  than  one  child* 

We  don*t  intend  to  be  cruel,  but  imagine  the  despair  of  a  mother  \vhen 

she  loses  '.er  only  child*  Certainly,  if  she  has  more  children,  she  will 
find  much  consolation  in  her  grief. 
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AMERICA  AND  H3r^  PEOPLE  Ii;  'Z'uil  iirn,3  OF  THE  iiUROPSAI' Racial  Consciousness 

(Sditorial) 

Up  to  the  beginning  of  the  present  century,  the  Americans  believed  in  the 
popular  theory  that  environinent  played  a  very  important  role  in  the  growth 
of  the  people,  but  when  the  flow  of  immigration  into  this  country  began  to 
increase  greatly,  this  outlook  was  changed.  It  v/as  then  that  they  became 
the  followers  of  the  views  of  Mendel  and  de  Conineau,  who  expound  the  theory 
that  heredity  plays  a  more  important  factor  than  environment  in  molding  -the 
people.  Along  this  road  of  reasoning,  a  certain  racial  hierarchy  of  the 
people  of  the  United  States  was  created.  At  its  head  were  placed  the 
Nordics.  Writers  and  publicists  presented  this  as  a  dogma,  verily  very 
advantageous  to  the  Nordics. 

All  American  scholars  who  are  concerned  about  the  American  race  as  a 

separate  nation,  attached  themselves  to  this  theory,  and  began  to  search 

for  its  educational  foundations.  '^Therefore,  whoever  desires  to  recognize 

-  "^   *•■- 

\ 

/ 
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I  G    and  understand  Puritanical  Americanizers" — says  the  talented  Prof.       / 
Siegfried  in  his  book,  '^America  Is  Becoming  of  Age** — **then  he  must 

by  all  means  familiarize  himself  not  only  with  the  Puritanical  bible,  but 
also  with  the  various  works  dealing  v/ith  the  races,  their  origin  and 

superiority  over  one  another."  He,  therefore,  must  become  familiar  v/ith 
Lathrop  Stoddard  and  Lladison  Orant,  for  these  tvjo  authors  are  probably 
the  ones  that  contributed  the  most  to  ooDularize  the  belief — that  civili- 
zation  is  like  a  delicate  plant,  requiring  constant  care  in  order  to  keep 
it  alive  and  growing.  This  idea  differs  from  the  others. 

In  our  times, — these  persons  wrote — the  invasion  of  hordes  of  barbaric 
tribes  does  not  threaten  us,  but  there  threatens  us  the  peaceful  intrusion 
of  an  element  with  which  we  will  not  be  at  ease.  The  most  backward  people 
in  the  world  possess  the  greatest  ability  for  propagation  because,  from 

a  physical  standpoint,  t'ley  are  the  fittest.  They  are  drawn  to  the  centers 
of  civilization  because  of  the  attraction  of  a  greater  earning  power  and 
a  higher  level  of  living.  But  their  peaceful  invasion  shows  unfortunate 
results,  for  shortly  they  disturb  the  established  order  of  things,  forcing 
out  the  original  higher  race  of  people.  The  fusion  of  races  is  also 
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deplorable,  because  it  undermines  the  ethnical  foundations  of 
civilization  and  introduces  a  mixture  which,  consequently,  leads 

to  decay.   It  is  well  known — it  is  vjritten — that  the  acquired  character- 
istic traits  will  not  pemiit  themselves  to  be  conveyed  to  posterity. 

Then,  too,  the  influence  of  the  surroundings  is  closely  limited,  therefore, 
each  individual  cannot  give  any  more  of  himself  than  he  has  acquired  from 
his  forebears.  The  great  biological  discovery  of  heredity  is,  therefore, 
of  vast  importance. 

This  theory  is  taken  with  calm  by  the  one-hundred-per-cent  Americans  who 

ask:  What  can  we  expect  after  the  great  wave  of  iraraigi^ants?  In  their 
opinion,  the  countless  n\imbers  of  immigrants  who  came  to  this  country 
since  1890  are  considered  inferior  and  bad  because  many  of  them  do  not 
permit  themselves  to  get  caught  so  easily  in  the  maelstrom  of  the 
American  melting  pot.  Documentary  evidence  endeavors  to  show  that  their 
great  ability  of  propagation  is  the  result  of  their  inferior  race  species, 
while  contemporary  data  reveals  that  the  superior  race  is  not  concerned 
about  the  assurance  of  its  continuation  in  this  respect.  As  a  result, 
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I  C    American  Puritanical  aristocracy  has  found  itself  alarmed  by  its 

replacement  by  another.  And  now,  if  the  words  "superior  race" 
are  replaced  by  the  words  '^  Anglo -Saxon,"  and  instead  of  inferior  races, 
such  tenas  as  Polish,  Italian,  Russian  and  the  Slavs  in  general — not 
mentioning  the  Negro,  Chinese,  and  Japanese — are  applied,  then  we  will 
see  the  political  side  of  the  racial  problems  in  the  United  States  in 
stark  nakedness.  Let  us  look  further,  especially  at  the  face  of  the 
Ku  Klux  Klan  and  its  true  purpose,  for  it  is  a  true  representative  of 
the  mentioned  theories.  The  members  of  the  iClan  are  of  the  mutual  opin- 

ion that  the  position  of  the  races  is  found  in  the  blood,  and  can  only 
be  transmitted  from  the  blood,  consequently,  character  and  race  must 
be  preserved  with  the  help  of  adequate  legislation.  Along  with  all 
this  arises  the  fear  that  there  is  something  wrong  with  this  superior 
race  because  it  multiplies  at  a  very  low  ra^e,  whereas  the  incoming 
element  shows  a  greater  increase  in  proportion.  This  alarm  has  created 
a  new  thought,  primarily  propagation  of  the  Lialthusian  theory  of  birth 
control  •  •  .  .  amidst  the  immigrants.  This  step  is  brought  to  the 
attention  of  the  public  with  scientific  shrouds,  but  in  reality  there  is 
a  tendency  to  support  the  longest  supremacy  of  the  privileged  higher  races. 
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I  C    American  birth  statistics  have  shov/n  more  than  once  the  iiigher 
increase  aiaong  the  immigrant  families  than  txhose  of  the  one- 

hundred-per-cent-American  families.  Professors  Ross  and  Barber  have 
proven  beyond  doubt  that  the  present  American  families  in  the  Central 
States  are  38,5  per  cent  lower  than  the  number  of  families  of  the 
previous  generation;  that  13  oer  cent  of  the  one-hundred-per-cent- 
American  married  couples  are  childless,  v;hile  18  per  cent  have  only 
one  child.  At  the  same  time,  there  are  2.4  per  cent  childless  families 
among  the  Czechoslovakians;  2.5  per  cent  among  the  Russians;  2,6  per 
cent  among  the  Poles;  3.9  per  cent  anong  the  Germans;  and  4.9  per  cent 
among  the  Italians.  This  kind  of  numerical  comparison  certainly  must 
awaken  a  most  unpleasant  feeling  in  the  hearts  of  those  who  consider 
themselves  as  the  best  Americans.  To  this  must  also  be  added  the  fact 
that  amidst  the  American  intelligentsia  (sic)  marriages  are  sparse  and 
take  place  rather  late  in  life,  and  as  a  consequence,  there  are  no 
descendents.  It  is  also  proven  that  60  per  cent  of  the  university 
educated  American  v/omen  do  not  ever  enter  the  holy  bonds  of  matrimony, 
while  of  the  remaining  40  per  cent, 36  per  cent  do  not  have  children. 
No  wonder  then  that  the  above  mentioned  professors,  Ross  and  Barber, 

.^*' 

/ 
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have  come  to  a  most  melancholy  conclusion  after  makini3  a  comparison 
of  these  statistics.  They  have  confinned  the  fact  that  the  Anglo- 

Saxon  race  is  j?;radually  disappearing,  and  that  within  a  hundred  years  only 
a  small  trace  of  it  v/ill  remain. 

But  in  spite  of  the  conclusion  of  these  two  professors  there  is  a  ray  of 
hope  in  another  fact;  namely,  that  the  immigrants  v/ith  the  passing  of  time 
vail  also  adopt  the  American  mode  of  life,  and  although  the  first  tv/o  genera< 
tions  may  be  prolific,  even  the  third,  the  others  v/ill  be  comparable  to  the 
American  families.  But  before  the  immigrant  families  v/ill  completely  re- 

model themselves  to  American  v/ays,  there  will  only  remain  a  small  trace  of 
the  one-hundred-per-cent-Ameri can-family. 

This  apparent  certainty,  supported  by  figures,  has  stimulated  the  repre- 

sentatives of  the  "superior  race" — the  Anglo-Saxon — into  action,  creating 
various  measures  in  the  legislative  realm  and  recapitulating  towards  the 
limitation  of  families,  especially  the  lov/er  classes.  To  this  are  added 
various  ways  of  palliating  hidden  desires.  There  is  a  continual  reference 
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10    to  the  variety  of  theories  of  the  learned.  This  is  the  best  means 

to  achieve  these  ains  because  in  t  .is  way  vigilance  becones  dormant. 
They  even  are  adorned  in  the  feathers  of  progress,  if  only  to  wipe  out  the 
track  and  misdirect  the  way.  The  Roman  Catholic  Church  opposes  this  idea, 
for  it  understands  the  sources  of  the  notives.  It  also  opposes  the  great 
legislative  actions  ori^:;inatinr.  out  of  tnis.  Therefore,  the  Church  is 
considered  a  menace  v/ithin  the  spheres  of  the  "superior  race."  This  part 
should  not  be  overlooked  wnen  "i\mericanization"  is  considered.  It  v/ould 
be  a  mistake  to  overlook  the  role  of  the  Church,  for  only  then  v/ill  it 

become  clear  that  "Americanization"  in  the  opinion  of  the  Church  must  have 
a  different  outlook  than  the  people  .generally  believe. 
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WASEmiG  OUR  DOMESTIC  TROUBLES  JH   THE  Ca^RTS 
(A  Letter  frcm   One  of  Our  Readers, 

Francis  Peska,  Assistant  State's  Attorney) 

Vfliy  are  there  more  cases  in  court  dealing  v/ith  the  domestic  troubles  of  our 
own  people  than  with  those  of  any  other  national  group? 

no 

'O 

■:::> 

Ibis  is  the  question  that  is  fonnulated  by  many  who  visit  the  court  of  domes- 
tic relations^  In  this  court  family  mistinderstandings  are  unraveled  and  straight-cr 

ened  out»  The  tribulations  of  young  and  old  married  couples  and  the  troubles 
arising  among  the  youth  of  both  sexes  are  dealt  with»  This  tribunal  is  considered 
an  authority  on  the  problems  of  the  home.  Its  efficient  method  of  handling  the 
cases  has  won  the  respect  of  students  and  teachers  of  sociology  and  of  many  civic 
organisations  which  are  interested  in  keeping  the  home  and  morals  in  high  esteem 
and  at  a  high  standard  for  both  sexes.  This  applies  to  married  people  as  v/ell 
as  to  single  individuals* 

The  court  of  domestic  relations  takes  down  all  data  concerning  persons  who  come 
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here  for  assistance  in  marital  or  domestic  troubles*  The   name,  age,  nationality, 
employnent ,  etc.,  are  taken  down,  including  the  complaint.  Statistics  are  kept 
of  all  cases  and  are  sent  to  all  points  of  the  covatry  to  be  used  for  reference 
by  persons  interested  in  domestic  problems. 

A  check  upon  the  cases  reveals  that  Polish  people  are  the  principals  in  the 
majority  of  them.  Their  high  mark  outstrips  even  that  of  the  Negroes.  The  latter 

hold  second  place.  3y  these  statistics  it  is  apparent  that  other  national  groups  ' 
pay  more  attention  to  family  relations.  That  the  Polish  people  treat  their 
domestic  problems  with  negligence  is  revealed  by  the  fact  that  sometimes  twenty 

Polish  cases  are  tried  to  one  Jevv'ish  case.  The  court  is  always  filled  with 
people  of  many  nationalities  v/ho  come  ^o  be  entertained  at  the  expense  of  others; 
therefore  these  people  are  amused  principally  at  the  expense  of  the  Poles. 

I  should  not  like  to  be  classed  among  those  Polish  persons  who  do  not  \mderstand 
the  duties  and  the  obligations  of  matrimony.  There  are  man^^  of  these  who  admit 
before  the  court  their  unfamiliar ity  with  the  laws  governing  the  home.  The 
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number  is  greater  in  proportion  than  that  of  any  other  nationality. 

This  in  reality  may  not  be  true.  Other  nationalities  may  rate  even  worse  in 
this  respect;  however,  they  maintain  organizations  that  deal  v/ith  marital  and 
home  problems  and  offer  advice  to  those  in  need.  Such  organizations  are  in- 

strumental in  getting  such  problems  settled  before  they  reach  the  courts. 

As  a  result,  these  national  groups  rejoice  over  the  fact  that  their  people  are 
more  peaceable  than  those  of  other  groups.  IJany  people  are  not  aware  of  this 
fact.  Many  do  not  have  any  comprehension  of  the  load  of  work  carried  by  these 
organizations  which  try  their  best  to  instill  the  American  way  of  living  into 
their  people.  It  is  a  great  burden,  but  they  have  succeeded  in  shoxving  that 
their  people  are  upright  citizens. 

It  is  high  time  for  our  people  to  take  under  careful  consideration  their  o;vn 
problems  and  rectify  them  before  they  get  out  of  control  and  require  the  courts to  settle  them. 
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The  court  of  domestic  relations  at  times  has  twenty-five  to  forty  cases  on  the 
docket  to  be  heard  in  one  day,  A  majority  of  then  deal  with  marital  troubles* 
It  is  impossible  for  the  court  to  try  each  case  in  detail,  for  very  few  wo\ild 
be  heard  in  a  day*  Therefore  the  judge  has  no  alternative  except  to  review 
h\irriedly  the  case  before  him  and  render  a  decision*  Many  times  it  is  im- 

possible to  give  a  proper  verdict  because  of  the  complications  in  which  the 
matter  is  involved.  At  times  the  confused  cases  that  come  up  before  the  judge 

are  treated  in  such  a  v/ay  by  the  tribunal  that  it  results  in  a  family  split  in- 
stead of  encouraging  the  persons  to  a  better  understanding  of  their  problems 

v.rhich  v/ould  result  in  a  better  family  life* 
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Social  organizations  that  are  sponsored  by  other  nationalities  send  their 
representatives  to  court  in  order  to  give  a  better  interpretation  of  the  problems, 
thereby  giving  to  the  judge  a  better  opportunity  to  appraise  the  situation.  Con- 

tinuations are  asked  in  order  that  the  cases  ma^'-  be  better  reviewed,  and  sugges- 
tions are  offered  for  tlieir  solution.  These  representatives  have  a  full  under- 

standing of  the  marital  problem  or  problems,  and  maiiy  times  the  court  takes 
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their  suggestions,  for  they  shoulder  full  responsibility  for  the  outcome.  Many 

times  such  cases  are  tried  in  the  judge's  chambers  at  the  representatives* 
request  and  are  settled.  The  married  couple  to  which  a  solution  is  offered  by 
them  accepts  it  with  the  greatest  respect.  The  organization  and  the  solution 
are  held  in  high  esteem.  Such  capable  assistance  lightens  the  burden  of  the 
courts  and  prevents  many  a  family  tragedy,  averts  court  costs,  and  eliminates 
unv/anted  publicity.  But  it  is  not  so  with  our  people. 

The  time  has  come  for  some  of  our  outstanding  Polish  organizations  that  have 
the  interest  and  the  betterment  of  our  people  at  heart  to  take  the  matter  into 
their  own  hands  and  follow  the  example  of  other  nationalities.  The  large 
nximber  of  Polish  cases  before  the  court  of  domestic  relations  is  a  blot  on  the 

honor  of  our  people,  for  others  deem  us  the  greatest  violaters  of  the  code  of 
morels  pertaining  to  the  home.  Poles  are  considered  not  only  incorrigible  but 
undesirable.  Many  of  these  cases  can  easily  be  solved  outside  the  courts.  The 
other  cases,  after  careful  invest ig^ation,  could  be  brought  before  the  court,  if 
necessary,  and  presented  in  so  clear  a  manner  that  the  court  could  give  a  fair 
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decision*  In  this  respect  a  just  remedy  would  be  rendered  to  the  unfortunate 
couple. 

There  are  other  cases  that  could  easily  be  undertaken  by  our  own  societies; 
namely,  those  that  come  before  the  juvenile  court.  Records  reveal  that  in  the 
nuiaber  of  petty  crimes  committed  by  them  our  juveniles  exceed  all  others.  ISiese 
transcressions  and  their  causes  could  as  easily  be  taken  into  3onsideration  by 
our  Polish  organizations.  They  could  render  a  great  service  to  our  children 

and  our  parents.  They  could  take  measures  to  prevent  man^"  of  these  sins  and 
shov/  to  our  youth  the  better  road  to  manhood  and  to  citizenship. 

A  fev;  ;7eeks  ago  such  a  cornnittee  v/as  formed  by  some  of  our  outstanding  citizens. 
They  are  to  call  on  various  city  officials  to  get  a  few  pointers  in  the  methods 
used  in  ciarbing  ?;ay;7arQ  youth,  so  that  our  people  may  benefit  by  them. 

I  sincerely  hope  that  our  organizations  will  listen  to  my  plea  and  vmderstand 
these  words  that  have  flov/ed  from  the  depths  of  my  heart.  Let  our  societies 
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proudly  respond  to  this  appeal  and  give  their  moral  and  financial  support  to 
this  hunane  procrain,  V/e  must  v/orl:  v/ith  ardor  to  better  the  reputation  of  o\ir 
people  to  such  an  extent  that  v;e  shall  be  considered  examples  of  law-abiding 
and  peace-lovinc  citizens* 

The  eyes  of  all  the  world  are  turned  on  Poland,  Let  us  show  to  the  v;orld  that 
we  are  worthy  citizens  of  this  free  and  worthy  country.  Let  us  be  proud  of  the 
fact  that  we  are  Polish,  and  above  all,  let  us  not  soil  oup  good  name. 
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xi  DI3GUJJIGN  .iBCUT  L^.J^JiiGE 

(From  the  V.oirien's  section) 

Does  manlage  alv.ays  lead  to  disappointment  and  disillusioniTient?  If  mar- 
riage is  not  successful,  what  are  the  causes?  V.liat  is  the  foundation  for 

a  successful  irianlage? 

The  problem  of  marriage, which  has  alway^^  been  an  interesting  one,  requires 
nev;  interpretations  as  times  change.  The  follovdng  is  a  discussion  of  the 
problem:  V.liy  is  it  that  some  people  can  see  nothing  but  failure  in  marriage? 
IJhy   is  it  that  marital  failure  gets  publicity  in  the  papers  while  nothing  is 
ever  said  about  successful  marriages?  Is  it  because  accounts  of  marital 
bliss  are  not  considered  as  interesting  as  accounts  of  marital  failure? 

It  is  not  on  account  of  the  little  interest  they  create  that  successful  mar- 
riages receive  little  publicity.  Tbe  reason  why  they  are  not  made  public  is 

that  they  stir  up  envy  and  jealousy  among  the  people.  This  enrj   is  sometimes 
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so  strong  that  it  leads  many  people,  through  some  Satanic  urge,  to  break 
up  the  most  blissful  iiiarried  couple.  Is  marriage  always  a  deception  and 
does  it  always  result  in  failure?  This  is  a  question  that  can  be  also 
applied  to  life  in  general*  Life  and  marriage  are  just  exactly  what  Vve 

make  them.  The  future  depends  upon  the  foundations  we  build  in  the  begin- 
ning. There  are  as  many  successful  marriages  as  there  are  old  couples* 

"My  parents,"  writes  J*B. ,  "were  as  happy  in  their  later  y^ars  as  they  were 
on  the  day  they  took  the  nuptial  vows  before  the  altar.  They  lived  happily 
for  over  fifty  years.  7Jhen  my  mother  died,  my  father  became  despondent  over 
her  death  and  as  a  result  became  gravely  ill;  he  passed  away  a  few   weeks 

after  her  funeral."  The  writer  goes  on  to  say  that  he  knows  several  other 
old  couples  who  are  happy  in  marriage* 

There  is  no  gainsaying  the  fact  that  the  cause  of  marital  failure  lies  in  that 
modern  married  couples  do  not  stick  to  their  vows,  as  did  their  parents.  In 
the  good  old  days, the  husbands  understood  the  nature  of  the  responsibilities 

they  weie  taking  upon  themselves;  the  wives,  on  the  other  hand,  understood 
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that  sincere  love  for  their  husbands  would  pay  them  many  dividends.  Wives, 
therefore,  were  industrious  and  thrifty,  and  the  thought  of  leaving  home 
on  some  escapade  or  getting  a  divorce  never  entered  their  minds.  To  them 
the  until-death-do-us-part  vow  wab  law* 

The  young  married  couples  of  a  few  decades  ago  realized  that  in  life  you 
pay  for  everything—that  marriage  must  be  paid  for  with  virtue  without  which 
it  cannot  exist.  Such  was  their  conception  of  married  life,  and  that  is  why 
they  are  able  to  smile  today.  Both  husbands  and  wives  sacrificed  themselves 
and  were  patient  and  willing  to  co-operate  in  order  to  keep  their  voviS»  They 
knew  that  quick  marriages  were  risky,  that  time  was  needed  to  select  a  suitable 
companion  for  life.  As  a  result,  the  period  of  courtship  was  rather  long. 
Vflien  they  married,  after  considering  the  step  from  all  angles,  they  were 
very  considerate,  understanding,  co-operative  and  patient,  even  making  sacri- 

fices to  keep  their  marriage  vows.  The  old-timers,  both  men  and  women,  took 
their  time  in  choosing  their  mates,  not  overlooking  the  smallest  detail   
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There  are  people  who  take  a  long  time  before  they  decide  to  marry,  but  when 

they  marry  they  find  nothing  to  regret.  Some  people  fall  in  love  at  first 
sight;  others  fall  in  love  only  after  a  long  period  of  friendship  with  a 
woman. 

As  a  rule,  marriages  which  follow  quick  courtships  are  bound  for  trouble 
later  on.  Love  at  first  sight  is  an  infatuation,  good  while  it  lasts  but 
•destined  to  assume  a  different  aspect  soon  after  marriage.  The  love  that 

evolves  from  friendship,  taking  shape  gradually,  is  in  the  long  run  the  one 
that  leads  to  happiness. 

There  are  no  ready-made  gardens  of  paradise  in  this  world — those  who  want  a 
life  of  bliss  must  work  for  it. 

The  reward  for  our  struggles  is  the  feeling  of  happiness  that  comes  to  us  when, 
after  fulfilling  our  daily  tasks,  we  come  home  to  find  that  agreeable  and 

understanding  soul  who  reigns  over  our  fireplace.  This  mutual  understanding 
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and  devotion  is  v;het  makes  life  so  different.   The  v/oman  of  the  house  re- 
signs herself  to  her  duties,  knov.inc  that  she  is  not  being  neglected  by 

her  husb-nd.  Both  are  happy  because  they  are  not  selfish;  both  are  con- 
tent because  their  sacrifices  are  bringing  them  raany  dividends. 

Information  has  reached  the  editorial  departinent  about  a  couple  v/ho  has  been 
married  for  eight  years.  'I'heir  life  is  one  that  is  to  be  envied  by  many 
people.  It  is  doubtful  v;heth-r  there  is  another  like  it.  Both  are  happy 
in  spite  of  the  fact  that  hardship  is  a  constr^nt  visitor  at  their  door.  The 
husbtnd  is  an  individual  v/ho  le!j.rned  his  obligations  many  yecr.s  before  be 
contemplated  to  take  a  vjife.  His  3''oung  v.ife  vj.-is  brought  up  like  a  fctvorite 
child  by  her  parents,  but  this  did  not  spoil  her  in  any  r.  spect.  .^fter  six 
ye-jirs  of  marriage, conditions  in  the  home  were  not  as  good  as  they  had  antici- 

pated. Hard  times  pressed,  but  this  did  not  discourage  the  young  vdfe,  v-ho, 
putting  away  her  kitchen  apron  decided  to  ilnd  a  job.  Her  determination  to 
help  her  husband  enabled  her  to  get  a  suitable  position.  Both  v^ere  happy  in 
their  meager  circumstances;  both  were  happy  in  work  and  play. 
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It  is  these  unselfish  decisions  and  sacrifices  that  make  life  v;orth  while 

and  marriage  a  success.  Thei-e  are  many  happy  roarried  couples  today. 
Although  their  naiaes  never  appear  in  the  paper,  they  are  happy  just  the 
sane,  living  quietly  and  avoiding  publicity.  Perhaps  this  is  so  in  order 
not  to  have  the  world  break  up  the  glov/ing  fireplace  in  their  homes,  v^hich 
is  their  happiness. 
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WHY?  •  ̂̂ ^^^ 

Only  lately  has  it  come  to  light  why  the  Chicago  Polish  women  had  their 
hu9l)ands  arrested  and  Jailed  by  the  wholesale,  and  many  times  family  life 
had  been  broken  while  the  Chicago  courts  of  domestic  relations  were  filled 
with  Polish  cases.   It  was  found  out  that  those  discords  in  tne  Polish 

families  were  caused  by  Chicago  c'miritable  organizations,  to  whom  our  naive 
women  used  to  go  for  advice  in  case  of  trouble  with  their  husbands.  The 
role  of  the  self-appointed  protectors  was  played  by  the  suffragettes  en^ 
ployed  as  officers  and  workers  of  the  institutions. 

They  incited  the  Polish  women  against  their  own  husbands  by  teaching  them 
about  the  privileges  of  women  and  American  freedom.   They  made  the  court 
actions  very  easy  for  them.   In  other  words,  they  acted  as  solicitors  for 
the  courts,  or  as  shyster  lawyers.   In  order  to  accomplish  their  purpose 
and  compel  a  wife  to  sue  her  husband,  the  protectors  used  to  take  out  the 
warrants  for  the  husbands,  sometimes  without  any  fault  on  the  part  of  the 
husband  for  his  idleness.   The  wife  appealed  to  the  charitable  organization 
for  help.  Immediately  and  without  any  investigation,  the  officer  of  the 
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Institution  ran  to  the  police  station  and  had  the  hustand,  sometimes  a  sick 
man,  arrested. 

It  is  understood  that  this  system  was  very  much  practiced  by  the  cnaritable 
organizations  because  it  did  not  disturb  their  treasury,  and  because  at  the 
same  time,  it  showed  their  sympathy  towards  the  woman,  filling  the  treasury 

of  the  courts  with  foreigner's  money  with  what  was  often  their  last  dollar. 

The  officers  of  those  institutions  did  not  care  whether  that  family  was  in 

poverty,  whether  its  provider  was  sick  in  bed  or  out  of  employment.  Obtain- 
ing information  by  reading  descriptions  and  prejudiced  stories  in  the  news- 

papers about  the  supposed  adventurous  lives  of  the  Poles,  especially  men, 
all  they  cared  for  was  to  have  the  hated  Poles  punished  and  disgraced. 

On  that  depends  their  morality  of  the  Judas  type.  Not  a  good  example,  not 
a  help  in  a  dire  need^  but  finding  the  guilty  one  is  considered  to  be  the 

fulfillment  of  the  citizens*  duty.  During  the  court  proceedings,  the  pro- 
tectors were  the  real  accusers.  The  wife  could  not  defend  her  husband,  even 

if  she  felt  sorry  for  him  after  discovering  that  she  had  made  a  mistake  by 
applying  for  help  to  those  organizations. 
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Those  protectors,  not  being  able  to  understand  Polish,  did  not  try  to  go 
into  the  matter  deep  enough  to  understand  the  condition  of  the  family, 
because  in  most  cases  it  was  not  the  ill  treatment  of  the  wife  by  her  hus- 

band, but  lack  of  employment  and  hunger  that  drove  the  wife  to  apply  for 
helps 

The  protectors  of  whom  we  speak  tried  only  to  get  the  hated  man,  while  later 
on  when  the  husband  was  serving  his  turn  in  Jail,  his  whole  family,  a  victim 
of  thet  foolish  system,  suffered  hunger  and  privation,  while  he   turned 
against  his  wife*  Consequently  such  cases,  caused  by  impatience  of  poverty, 
ended  not  only  in  inqprisonment  but  also  in  the  breaking  up  of  a  whole  family* 

The  husband,  suffering  innocently,  upon  his  return  from  prison,  in  spite  of 
his  good  will,  loses  the  rest  of  his  respect  and  love  for  his  wife  and, 
fearing  that  such  a  disgrace  might  occur  again  in  the  future,  sues  for  a 
divorce*  But  the  breaking  up  of  the  family  does  not  worry  the  protector* 
Hundreds  of  divorce  cases,  caused  by  such  justice,  called  the  attention 
of  Chicago  lawyers*  After  a  careful  investigation  of  the  motives  which 
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caused  the  suits,  Chicago  courts  forbade  the  "ladies"  for  all  time  to  act 
as  "protectors." 

The  results  were  noticed  In  a  short  time  for  in  a  few  weeks  Polish  divorce 
cases  disappeared  from  the  courts'  calendar* 
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WOKIAN'S  SECTION  -  A  FEv^  TORDS  OK  GOSSIPING 

G-cssiplng  is  a  bad  habit*  How  many  people  were  dragged  into  coiirts  because 
of  gossiping?  How  many  marriages  were  broken  forever  on  that  account?  How 
many  misfortixnes  and  murders  caused  by  slander  are  noted  almost  every  week 
in  Polish  newspapers*  It  is  easy  to  fabricate  gossip,  to  blacken  the  good 
name  of  a  woman  or  man,  but  how  hard  it  is  to  repair  the  evil  caused  by  it* 

Not  very  long  ago,  in  one  of  our  Polish  settlements  in  America,  women,  who 
like  to  gossip,  slandered  some  woman  accusing  her  of  unfaithfulness  to  her 
husband*   It  does  not  matter  whether  the  woman  was  guilty  or  not*  It  was 
enough;  for  as  soon  as  her  husband,  a  jealous  man,  had  learned  about  it,  he 
started  to  reproach  her  and  while  doing  so  grabbed  his  revolver  and  shot 
her*  The  woman  died,  in  a  hospital,  and  the  man  was  sent  to  Jail* 

DonH  you  think,  dear  readers,  that  in  reality  those  gossipers  should  hpve 

tone  to  ̂ ail?  They  saw  the  faults  of  others  and  forgot  about  their  own* 
ho  was  the  cause  of  the  crime  if  not  those  gossipers?  The  jealous  husband 
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was  used  only  as  an  Instrument  in  the  gossipers*  hands*  Today  we  have  not 
yet  severe  punishment  for  such  women  who  cause  crimes  by  gossiping.  Perhaps 
the  time  will  come  when  such  slander  will  be  punished  the  same  as  any  crime. 

G-uilty  is  the  hand  that  committed  the  crime,  not  the  instrument  with  which 
the  crime  was  committed.  Therefore,  in  cases  when  slander  causes  any  kind 
of  crime,  not  only  those  should  be  punished  who  committed  the  crime,  but 
also  those  who  caused  it  with  their  tongues. 

Women  who  have  very  little  to  do  or  those  who  are  not  interested  in  books, 
or  in  reading,  spend  much  time  in  talking  about  their  neighbors  with  whom 
they  are  angry  and  sometimes  they  do  not  spare  their  own  friends. 

One  of  the  women  will  say  that  this  or  that  woman  does  not  get  along  very  well 
with  her  husband;  another  will  add  that  there  must  be  something  to  that;  and 
the  third  one  will  say  that  that  woman  does  not  lead  a  good  life  but  her 
husband  does  not  see  it.  The  gossip  spreads  rapidly.  The  fourth  neighbor 

will  tell  her  closest  friend,  as  a  secret,  that  probably  that  woman  is  be- 
traying her  husband. 
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The  fifth  woman  will  say  that  she  has  reliable  information,  and  also  proofs, 
that  that  woman  is  betraying  her  husband.  Another  woman  will  advertise  that 

the  friend  of  her  friend  told  her  tnat  "she  saw  a  man  going  to  her  house 
while  the  husband  was  not  home."   The  gossip  is  started.   The  good  name  of 
that  woman  has  been  ruined  without  any  consideration  as  to  the  great  harm 
that  has  been  done  to  her.   There  are  thousands  of  such  cases  in  every  Polish 
settlement. 

Fortunately,  not  all  women  like  gossiping  for  a  majority  of  them  find  better 
engagements  tnan  slandering  their  neighbors*  How  can  we  tell  a  gossiper? 
When  she  goes  to  a  grocer  or  a  butcher  to  buy  something,  she  stays  there  two 
hours  talking  about  all  the  neighbors  and  telling  something  about  every  one 
of  them.  When  she  meets  an  acquaintance  on  the  street  she  will  stop  and 
talk  for  hours,  forgetting  that  the  children  are   all  alone  at  home.  The 
house  of  such  a  woman  is  dirty.  The  children  are  not  clean;  their  hair  is 
not  combed;  everything  is  in  disorder.  There  is  a  pile  of  mbbish  in  the 
corner  -  for  such  a  gossiper  has  no  time  for  taking  care  of  her  house  she 
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is  Inxsy  talklrig  about  her  neighbors;  "under  strict  secrecy"  she  promises 
not  to  tell  but  as  soon  as  her  tongue  starts  to  itch  she  cannot  hold  a 

secret  but  will  tell  it  to  another  woman,  "\mder  strict  secrecy." 

As  I  stated  in  the  beginning,  gossiping  is  a  nasty  habit,  and  we  have  to 

cure  ourselves  of  it.   If  we  happen  to  meet  such  gossipers  as  we  have  de- 

scribed above,  we  should  avoid  them  as  something  very  bad. 



* 
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THE  INDISSOLUBILITY  OF  THE  MARRIAGE  TIE 

More  and  more  often  we  find  in  our  Polish-American  press,  articles  with 

a  heading  such  as  this:   "Mrs.  J.  called  her  hus'band  into  court  to  get 
a  divorce." 

"Mr.  X.  took  into  his  home  a  boarder  and  now  is  going  to  court  for  a 
divorce*" 

"Mrs.  Y.   disappeared  In  an  unknown  direction,  taking  with  her  all  the 
money  earned  by  her  husband." 

And  what  does  all  this  information  prove?  Nothing  more  than  the  fact 
that  Polish  men  and  women  are  being  Americanized  gdso  in  regard  to 
divorce. 

Slowly  but  steadily.  Indissolubility  of  marriage  is  becoming  lax,  and 
because  of  this  we  write  a  few  words  using  this  as  a  theme# 
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There  are  two  essential  properties  of  marriage*  The  first  is  unity  which 
excludes  polygamy  and  polyandry,  that  is,  the  plurality  of  wives  or  the 
plurality  of  husbands,  and  accordingly  free  and  loose  love*  The  second  is 
indissolubility  of  marriage,  so  called  because  a  valid  marriage  is  lasting 
until  death,  be  it  on  the  one  side  or  the  other.  If  sometimes  on  the  basis 
of  a  verdict  of  the  church  the  two  principals  in  marraige  become  divorced, 
this  means  that  the  ch\irch  found  in  this  case  a  marriage  did  not  even  exist, 
in  other  words,  the  marriage  was  invalid  from  its  beginning* 

And  again  it  is  as  if  there  were  two  columns  of  indispensable  rtiles  for  a 
correct  and  successful  marriage  and  these  are:  exclusive  and  mutual  love, 
and  loyalty*  These  are  catecnismal  truths,  based  on  the  law  of  God;  from 
these  the  church  will  never  retreat  because  it  cannot  retreat  nor  can  it 

compromise* 

There  are  many  Catholics  in  name  only*  They  are  not  acquainted  with  the 
true  Catechism,  or  they  know  it  but  do  not  live  up  to  it* 
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But  knowing  a  law  and  observing  it  so  that  you  may  derive  "benefits  from  it 
are  two  different  matters.  He  who  disagrees  with  the  dictates  of  the  church 
or  his  conscience  does  so  without  law  and  contradictory  to  law,  therefore, 
you  will  always  have  exceptions*  For  this  reason  the  thing  for  society  to 
do,  especially  Polish  society,  is  to  hold  on  to  principle*  One  should  heed 
the  Lord  more  than  the  people* 

The  religious  motives  should  be  sufficient  for  a  good  Catholic  and  it  would 
he  very  sad  if  one  would  have  to  appeal  to  innate  motives  in  order  to  induce 
him  to  observe  religious  tenets.  And  what  finally  could  be  said  if  even 
these  natural  causes  would  not  change  his  convictions* 

Now  you  know  that  there  is  no  lack  of  such  causes*  Let  us  finally  become 

convinced  that  the  fulfillment  of  God's  laws  is  for  us  an  indispensable 
foiindation  for  success  in  family  and  social  life* 

If  such  things  creep  into  married  life,  as  for  instance,  lack  of  love,  infi- 
delity, unfounded  suspicions,  doubtful  paternity,  the  famous  triangle, 

flirtations,  etc..*can  there  be  any  talk  about  the  personal  success  of  married 
couples;  about  a  successful  home  life?  Bahi  But  society  is  made  up  of 
families  that  each  year  comes  a  smaller  number  of  properly  reared  persons* 
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It  is  a  fact  that  wherever  the  theory  of  Malthus  dominates  taiowingls^'W'^.' unknowingly,  the  nation  is  gradually  dying  off*  The  nations  had  their 
brightest  eras  during  the  time  when  their  young  virtuous  women  were  not 
skillful  in  disguising  themselves,  or  were  cynical  salon  coiirtesans;  when 
their  wives  were  as  faithful  as  Penelope.  The  words  of  the  covenant,  "There 
was  no  good  fortune  in  the  home  because  there  was  none  in  the  nation**  will 
be  still  truer  if  we  reverse  them  and  say,  "There  will  be  no  good  fortune 
in  the  nation  if  there  is  none  at  home*" 

The  French  people  arrive  to  this  conclusion  in  a  way  that  is  not  according 
to  catechism  but  nevertheless  is  a  sensible  way*  One  of  their  thoughts 
reads:   "We  sink  in  greater  ntimbers  if  we  are  undermined;  we  will  be  saved 
by  a  pure  indissoluble  monogamy*  Let  us  uplift  the  family  and  we  will  have 
peace  in  France*" 

Do  we  wish  our  nation  to  be  powerful  in  number  and  character?  If  so,  let 
us  remember  the  foundation  of  the  nation  is  the  family  and  marriage  that  is 
indissoluble  and  bound  with  love  and  loyalty* 
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"Vioman,  you  vain  oreature*  A  vain  oraature  possessed  of  a  miraoulous 
form  but  a  heart  filled  with  evil  and  perversity*" 

Suoh  an  opinion  about  women  was  given  out  by  Miokiewiozt  a  Polish  poet* 
He  must  have  written  these  words  while  greatly  inoensed,  beoause  it  is 
diffloult  to  assume  that  he  really  thought  that  way  about  women*  Indeed^ 

the  heart  of  a  woman  is  an  inexhaustible  treasure  of  goodness»  gentle- 
nesSf  tenderness  and  many  other  virtues*  The  heart  of  a  woman  only  knows 
one  happiness  in  the  world:  To  love  and  be  loved* 

Y/hen  God  oreated,  as  an  image  of  Himself*  the  most  perfect  oreature  on 
earth  -  man  •  He  found  out  immediately  that  the  whole  world  is  not 
sufficient  for  a  man«  that  to  be  a  suooess  a  man  needed  something  more 
beautifulf  more  perfeett  and  in  His  inejdiaustible  goodness*  God  oreated 

a  woman  as  a  man*s  oompeaiion  and  a  most  beautiful  adornment  of  paradise* 
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So  she  remained  forever.  The  wife  is  the  most  faithfal  and  the  best 

con?)anlon  of  the  husband  -  his  helpmate,  support,  and  powerful  anchor  when 
the  canoe  of  his  life  begins  to  totter  on  the  waves  of  the  raging  world* 
Fortunate  is  he  who  finds  a  heart  which  he  can  confide  in  and  on  which  he  can 

rely. ••••a  heart  full  of  devotion  and  love* 

Oh  that  lovej  that  powerful  sensation  supreme... "in  which  throbs  the  life  of 
the  whold  world,  and  which  entwines  for  us  the  thorns  with  the  f lowers. ••• 
Lovst  transforming  the  desert  into  paradise  and  the  wild  steppes  into  a 
charmed  land  of  miraclesi 

II 

With  love  they  devote  themselves.  An  tmselfish  love,  pure,  noble,  whole- 
hear  tedi  A  woman  only  knows  how  to  level  A  woman  lives  and  dies  with 
her  love* 

A  woman  is  the  right  hand  of  a  man  and  a  crown  upon  his  head*  Everything 
that  he  gives  to  her  she  receives  with  gratitude,  she  believes  in  him, 
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work  and  perplexities*  Even  if  she  does  not  understand  various  dealings 
as  well  as  he,  that  born  knaok  in  her  of  easily  acquiring  the  knowledge 
of  things  can  be  of  great  help  to  him* 

A  woman  also  is  an  answer  to^a  man^s  honor*  She  is  the  sunshine  in  his 
home  whioh  brightens  and  warms  up  everything*  She  is  a  careful  and 
econcHoical  housewife,  the  oonduoting«  experienced  hand  of  the  entire 
household  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  husband,  children  and  all  the 
members  of  the  home* 

She  must  share  fortunes  and  misfortunes  with  her  husband  peacefully 
and  without  murmuring,  and  her  words  of  cheer  should  be  the  support 
that  keeps  him  going  forward  bravely  and  safely  on  the  thorny  palii 
of  life*  Her  hopes  should  encourage  him  ani  fill  him  with  desire  to 
work,  her  virtues  and  grandeur  of  thought  ought  to  be  a  mirror  of  his 
own  character  and  induce  him  into  perfection  in  all  respects* 
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eoii  the  bearing  of  severities*  The  heart  of  a  woman  is  then  as  strong 
as  her  love* 

A  woman  is  always  inclined  to  forgive,  to  meiks  peaoe,  and  becomes  often- 
times great  in  hours  of  suffering*  She  has  eui  open  hajid,  a  word  from 

the  heeurt  for  the  poor  and   the  unfortunate*  Arguments  and  contradictions 
are  disliked  by  her  because  they  harm  the  harmony  of  her  soul,  and 
wherever  her  soft  palm  rests  there  peace  reigns  cmd  quiet  fortune* 
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(Editorial) 

Poland,  as  well  as  other  nations,  has  maintained  a  very  old  marriage  custom,  which 
provides  when  t)eorile  marry,  regardless  of  the  financial  standing  of  either  bride 
or  the  groom,  there  must  he  a  big  feast,  called  wedding.  Quite  often  the  Barents 

of  the  bride  contract  a  debt  for  their  daughter's  trousseau  and  the  wedding 
banquet,  which,  in  reality  is  not  absolutely  necessary  and  in  many  cases  even 
harmful,  not  only  because  of  the  expense  involved  but  because  of  the  indulgence 
in  intoxicating  liquor  which  is  harmful  to  health,  besides  paving  the  way  for 
dissension,  gossip,  and  in  many  cases  bloody  fights. 

The  groom,  desirous  of  making  a  favorable  impression,  even  tho  he  is  not 
financially  prepared  to  furnish  a  home,  runs  into  debt.   Such  debts  are  great 
burdens  and  must  be  vsiid   in  small  installments  over  a  long  period  of  time. 
Many  parents  furnish  a  big  wedding  feast,  when  they  marry  their  first  dai:ghter, 
to  encourage  the  marriage  of  the  remaining  dau^rhters.   Because  of  these 
observations,  which  are  taken  from  real  life,  lEhe  question  arises,  whether  it 
would  be  better,  in  the  face  of  hard  and  economical  circumstances,  to  limit 
celebrations  to  our  means.   Would  it  not  be  better  for  both,  the  parents  and 

the  young  couT)le,  to  save  this  mon^y  for  a  rainy  day,  instead  of  spending  it 
for  an  ostentatious  r^urrose? 
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A  young  married  couole  should  have  at  least  a  little  car^ital  with  which  to  start 
a  hone;  and  the  money  so  frivoulously  s^ent  would  come  very  handy.  Yet,  our  youth 

does  not  heed  this  example;  the  result  is  that  there  are  •many  young  widows  with 

children  who  have  "been  left  peninless. 

These  su/?:Testions,  however,  are  directed  towards  those  individuals  of  lesser 
wealth  who  need  assist ^jice.  People,  not  po^^sessing  much  wealth  should  be  careful 
of  their  money  as  the  future  holds  a  CTeat  secret  for  every  one. 
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AMERICAN  GIRLS  AND  POLISH  GIHLS 

American  maidens  present  themselves  as  intelligent  and  business-like; 
making  a  business  out  of  the  sensation  of  love*  When  an  American  girl  has 
a  fiance  she  carries  on  a  flirtation  with  others,  to  be  assured  that  she 

can  catch  a  husband  if  the  present  bethrothed  one  does  not  keep  his  promise 
to  marry  her. 

Sometimes  she  remains  engaged  for  a  long  time,  not  wanting  to  marry,  so  she 

can  partake  of  freedom  and  other  similar  things,  most  likely  the  desire  for 

entertainments,  dances,  theaters,  and  finally  -  God  knows  what  -  perhaps 
coquetry  and  idle  talk.  When  she  m^-rries,  these  pleasxires  become  curtailed 

and  then  she  is  a  model  woman,  caring  for  the  home  and  guarding  the  clean- 
liness of  her  family  hearth. 

Meanwhile  the  European  girls,  I  am  here  considering  the  Polish  girls,  as 

maidens,  do  not  know  how  to  flirt  as  a  business,  tnat  is,  to  catch  their 
man*  They  are  iashful,  modest,  they  lower  their  lovely  eyes  even  if  they 
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have  the  little  "devil"  behind  their  backs t  because  when  they  get  married 

they  are  free  and  do  not  bind  themselves,  and  take  part  in  social  entertain- 
ments, etc. 

Let  us  see  who  is  risht.  Whether  the  maiden  accustomed  to  flirtation,  who 

possesses  that  qyality,  or  defect  -  take  it  as  you  prefer  «  which  is  a  part 
of  her  nature  can  be  reformed  after  she  is  married.  Most  likely  notJ  (The 

author  thinks  the  flirtation  lasts).  Cleanliness  in  the  home  amid  such  a 

marriage,  what  an  ironyJ  That  is  why  later  we  see  among  American  marriages 

80  many  divorces.  That  is  the  best  answer  to  the  adherents  of  the  American 

system. 

Or,  the  Polish  girl  who  is  modest,  industrious,  knows  how  to  manage  a  house- 
hold, cook,  wash  clothes,  render  life  more  agreeable  for  the  husband  so  that 

his  life  and  his  stay  at  home  are  to  him  lovlier  and  more  pleasant  tnan  a 

saloon  or  club;  she  amuses  herself  later  and  is  free,  and  the  husband  is 

assured  of  her  virtue  because  she  has  been  virtuous  from  a  child.  He  looks 
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at  her  with  pleased  eyes,  not  like  the  American  man  who  has  to  watch  his  wife 

and  not  allow  her  to  dance  with  another  man  or  let  him  entertain  her  with  his 

ingenuity  (witty  sayings).  The  fact  that  the  Polish  girl  is  free  after  mar- 

riage justly  indicates  the  customs  and  virtues  of  Polish  women,  which  accounts 
for  so  few  divorces  among  the  Poles. 

Love  is  not  a  ward  and  you  cannot  do  business  with  it;  and  where  they  make  a 

"business  of  love  the  nations  disappear.  Modesty,  home  virtues,  health  and 
respect  -  those  are  what  bring  good  fortune  to  fflMlies  so  flirtations  and 

making  a  business  of  love  not  only  make  families  \mfortunate  but  brings  about 
the  fall  of  the  nation. 

Polish  girls J  Go  the  old  way,  the  way  of  your  mothers,  the  way  of  modesty, 

bashfulness,  industry,  guardianship  of  the  home,  nourishing  within  the  heart 

that  flame  of  love  on  the  hearth  of  the  home,  and  what  is  sacred  to  the  Pole  - 
the  love  of  God  and  Poland,  and  you  will  be  successful^ 
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PRECAUTIONS  FOR  CATHOLICS  T7H0  WISH  TO  WED  A  PERSON  OP  ANOTHER 

NATIOKALITT 

If  you  wish  to  ax2d  must  marry  a  person  of  smother  nationality  you  must  be cautious* 

!•  Remember t  you  must  honor  and  love  your  faith*  because  «  as  a  Catholic  • 
God  will  not  recognize  you  without  your  religion* 

2«  Pray  for  the  will  to  abide  by  the  laws  and  traditions  of  the  Holy  Church* 

3*  Love  and  honor  your  church  and   heed  its  requests,  such  as  fasting  during 
Lentf  attending  church  evexy  Sunday •  etc* 

4*  Remember  that  Grod  grants  you  cbildrent  and  wishes  you  to  rear  them  for 
his  heaven  •  and  the  only  path  that  leads  to  heaven  is  the  Catholic  church. 

5*  Respect  -Bie  matrimonial  sacrament* 

6#  In  your  actions  be  directed  not  by  what  the  public  thinks  you  should  do* 
but  lidiat  Grod  demands  from  you* 

I 
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7#  Do  not  seek  the  earthly  pleasures  t  but  strive  for  the  eternal  cmd  ever- 
lasting Joy# 

8*  Live  piously  -  as  a  Catholio  does* 

9«  Ask  Ood*s  will  whom  you  should  ned  for  your  life's  ooinpanion# 

10*  Before  you  marry •  ask  him  or  her  irtio  that  person  is;  how  was  his  oon- 
duotf  rearing  t  etor« 

11  •  Stay  away  from  widows  or  divorcees  if  possible* 

12«  Uarry  only  a  person  that  you  know  something  about,  who  is  a  good  Catholic, 
a  sincere  person* 

13*  CShoose  a  person  of  your  own  class • 

14*  Before  taking  steps  toward  the  sacrament  of  matrimony,  consult  your 
parents  and  your  priest* 
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15*  Never  before  suoh  an  importfmt  seleotloDt  should  yoa  celebrate  it 
with  drinking  or  danoing* 

16.   7ou  must  be  aware  of  sin;  sinning  before  marriage  curtails  your 
blessings  from  Ood« 

17*  Be  sincere  to  your  companion  at  all  times* 

18»  Notet  on  the  other  handt  if  it  isn't  for  your  money  that  the  person 
marries  you« 

19«  If  you  happen  to  know  that  ill-faith  and  misfortune  will  be  with  you 
when  married t  don't  marry* 

20*  Choose  a  person  rather  poort  but  energetic*  than  a  rich  person  who  is 
lasy;  rather  a  faithful  person  than  an  elegant  brute*  rather  a  sober  workman 
than  a  drunken  master # 
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Two  people t  until  recently  entirely  strange  to  each  other  and  reared  tinder 
different  conditions »  suddenly  get  married  and  through  a  mutual  relationship 
give  to  the  world  a  new  generation. 

We  see,  however,  that  each  one  of  those  new  generations  is  a  little  weaker, 
despite  the  advance  of  hygiene  and  medicine*  There  must  he  involved  in  this, 
a  fundamental  reason* 

Society  needs  healthy  and  strong  people  -  in  no  other  way  can  it  exist*  It 
is  necessary,  therefore,  to  earnestly  reflect  on  the  cause  of  the  degenera- 

tion of  our  future  generations* 

It  is  "beyond  doubt  that  the  main  reason  for  this  is  the  concluding  of  matri- 
mony between  persons  the  least,  if  not  very  little,  capable  to  give  to  the 

world  healthy  offspring,  because  they  are  sick* 

The  young  men,  by  leading  a  gay  life,  destroy  their  life's  strength,  exhaust 
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their  organism,  ruin  their  health,  and  with  the  remaining  strength  go  forth 
to  the  altar. 

The  same  can  be  said  about  the  woman^s  thoughtless  tribute  to  style, 
toilette;  persons  perpetiially  weak,  sickly,  constantly  moaning,  sometimes 
impatient,  frequently  unfit  to  be  mothers  and,  at  least,  not  capable  of 
fulfilling  all  duties  of  motherhood. 

Compressed  from  early  girlhood  into  a  corset,  dressed,  in  the  summer  with 
hoods  and  fiddle-daddies  and  in  the  winter  as  a  grown  lady,  in  tight  patent 
leather  shoes,  she  catches  cold  becomes  pale,  and  next  a  whole  series  of 
illnesses  which  are  sliimbering  within  the  young  lady  and  wake  up  with  all 
their  might  in  a  married  woman,  creating  a  hospital  in  the  hone  of  her 
husband* 

Naturally,  a  couple  so  matched  gives  fruit  as  good  as  the  trunk;  a  cancerous 
tree  does  not  give  smooth  euid  good  looking  fruit* 

The  American  people  are  entirely  justified  in  trying  to  prevent  marriages 
between  people  who  are  not  healthy^  and  they  are  right  even  if  only  for  the 
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fact  that  sickly  children  horn  from  such  marriages,  sooner  or  later,  hecome 
burdens  to  society,  sucking  up  the  sap  of  its  very  life. 

It  would  he  well  if  young  people  could  only  enter  wedlock  after  presenting 
to  an  official  of  a  civil  state  a  certificate  of  health,  stating  satisfactory 
health  conditions  of  both  parties.  Then  there  would  be  a  decrease  of  tin^ 
fortunate  marriages;  youths  will  care  for  their  health,  mothers  will  not  look 
so  thoughtlessly  upon  extravagances  of  style  auid  more  of tener  will  reflect 
upon  the  requirements  relative  to  the  regulations  of  hygiene. 

Maybe  the  young  men  would  gradually  cease  their  fast  life;  more  than  one 
father  would  more  forcibly  keep  his  beloved  son  from  smoking  cigarettes  and 
drinking  liquor  while  still  tied  to  a  school  desk,  because  he  will  think  that 
this  might  be  the  very  thing  to  prevent  this  son  from  a  successful  marriage. 

Today,  this  delicate  subject  does  not  allow  two  people,  engaged  to  each  other, 

to  present  such  demands,  but  when  the  law  will  make  such  a  thing  compulsory, 
the  order  will  be  received  by  all  with  thanks,  that  as  a  result  of  this  they 
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can  all  rest  assured  that  there  will  be  a  decrease  in  persons  placing  the 
load  of  their  fruitless  lives  on  the  shoulders  of  society. 

Finally,  if  a  man  without  scruples  inquires  as  to  the  amount  of  his  sweet- 
heart's dowry  and  the  young  lady  as  to  the  income  of  her  fiance,  it  will  also 

be  natural  for  either  one  of  them  to  Inquire  as  to  their  health  condition, 
which  indeed  is  much  more  valtxable  that  the  total  amount  of  all  the  dowries 

put  together. 
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THE  POLISH  WOMAN  IN  HO^OS  LIFE 

Every  man  of  sense  and  feeling  knows  that  a  good  wife,  a  model  housekeeper, 
and  a  mother  who  loves  her  children,  is  the  guardian  angel  of  the  family, 
bringing  good  fortune  and  order  to  the  family  hearth*  Therefore,  the  husband 
who  is  not  spoiled  to  the  bone  under  the  gentle  and  noble  influence  of  his 
wife,  slowly  gets  rid  of  various  faults  and  bad  habits,  becoming  a  useful 
man  to  his  family  and  society* 

A  woman,  if  she  knows  how  to  conduct  the  affairs  of  her  own  little  kingdom 
at  home,  will  prepare  a  paradise  for  her  husband,  will  gain  for  herself  his 

true  and  lasting  love,  will  rear  the  children  according  to  God's  way  and 
will  earn  the  respect  of  all* 

We  see  today  how  some  couples  are  mismated,  to  whom  a  Joint  life  becomes  a 
virtual  hell  and  continuous  suffering*  On  the  other  hand,  we  come  across 
married  couples  that  are  happy,  fortunate,  always  satisfied  with  their  lot* 
In  one  family  the  head  of  which,  a  husband  and  father,  earns  less  money  per 
week  than  his  neighbor  and  has  more  children  to  feed  but  in  spite  of  this 

I  ij 
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we  see  in  his  home  neatness  and  order;  the  children  are  clean  and  neatly 
dressed;  at  home  every  piece  of  furniture  is  in  its  plaQe;  the  food  is 
noTirishing,  healthy,  and  always  prepared  on  time;  the  housekeeper  always 
joyfully  greets  her  mate,  returning  home  from  work,  and  there  can  be  seen 
a  mutually  satisfied  and  fortimate  life* 

There  are,  on  the  other  hand,  families  to  whom  the  ties  of  matrimony  are  a 
fatal  weight.  Both  husband  and  wife  are  constantly  walking  around  with  a 
sour  face,  gloomy;  one  has  no  word  of  love  for  the  other,  only  cons  taint 
reproaches,  provocations  or  curses*  Even  the  greater  earnings  of  the  hus- 

band, here,  is  not  sufficient  because  the  husband  not  being  able  to  find 
happiness  at  home  goes  to  seek  it  in  some  saloon  and  there  drovms  his  cares 
in  a  whiskey  glass;  the  wife,  then,  bored  at  being  home  alpne,  neglects 
the  care  of  the  home,  the  children,  and  even  herself  so  that  the  home  be- 

comes disliked,  not  only  by  the  members  of  the  family  but  also  by  strangers* 

Prom  the  woman,  therefore,  ebculd  come  happiness,  beauty,  and  the  welfare  of 
the  home*  Our  Polish  women  should  be  the  personification  of  all  tha.t  is  good 
in  home  life*  Alongside  a  good  and  consulting  wife  a  husband  becomes  good. 
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thrifty  and  industrious.  The  laziness  and  silly  chattering  of  a  wife  does 
not  bind  a  man  to  his  home  but  the  sensible  care  of  the  household  and  kind 

words  for  the  one  who  has  spent  the  whole  day,by  the  sweat  of  his  brow, 

earning  the  daily  bread  for  himself  and  family. 
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V,PA(ia.)PRO^-30
27S In  many  instances  the  cause  of  family  quarrels  is  the  failure  on  the  part  of 

the  wife  to  develop  a  liking  for  keeping  proper  order  in  the  home.   In  court  < 
the  husbands  claim  that  due  to  9lovenliness  they  become  disgusted  vith  their 
wives  and  neglect  them. 

It  is  true  that  there  is  no  greater  fault  in  a  housekeeper  than  her  failure 
to  keep  an  orderly  and  clean  home.   The  husband  stays  long  enough  in  dirt  and  dust 
during  working  hours  so  when  he  gets  home  he  desires  that  his  home,  be  it  humble 
or  elegant  should  be  kept  in  order.   A  good  wife  and  housekeeper  will  sweeten 
the  life  of  the  husband, who  works  so  hard  for  that  piece  of  bread,  if  she  keeps 
clean  the  place  where  he  seeks  rest  after  returning  from  work,  cares  for  his 
linens  and  other  things  pertaining  to  order.   Woe  be  to  him,  who  has  picked 
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then  becomes  disgusting,  the  family  becomes  indifferent,  the  wife  becomes 
aggravating  and  the  husband  starts  to  avoid  his  home,  uses  intoxicants  freely 
and  finally  starts  breaking  of  pots  and  plates  over  the  head  until  the  marriage 
ends  in  a  divorce. 

Everything  in  the  home  should  be  kept  in  order.   The  wife  and  mother  should 
be  distinguished  by  keeping  clean  her  own  body  and  dress.    You  do  not  have 
to  enter  the  home  to  see  how  it  looks.   To  pass  by  it  is  sufficient.   Where 
one  sees  torn  curtains  in  the  window,  where  the  window  panes  are  smeared, 
where  not  one  bit  of  neatness  is  to  be  found  in  front  of  the  home,  no  grass 
not  a  flower  or  shrub,  there  you  will  find  the  inside  of  the  home  is  no  better. 

You  can  also  tell  the  mother  by  her  children.   When  their  dresses  are  clean 
and  their  faces  washed,  they  have  a  clean  mother,  but  Just  as  soon  a^:  they  are 
dirty  and  ragged  you  can  not  expect  much  from  the  mother.      Therefore,  the 
wife  and  r^other  is  much  to  blame  in  regard  to  her  family,  because  the  children 
appear  emaciated^  pale  and  sickly,  not  from  hunger  but  from  dirt. 
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Of  course,  you  do  not  have  to  look  at  the  husband  and  father.   His  shirt  is 
dirty  and  torn,  garments  all  rags.    He  is  as  lean  as  a  rail,  because  he 
has  not  eaten  regularly  nor  relished  his  meals  because  of  a  filthy  home^  he  is 
infested  with  vermin  and  is  worrying.   The  home  no  more  being  pleasing  to  him 
he  goes  to  saloons  in  order  to  find  enjoyment.   If  he  has  already  lost  his 
courage  and  energy  he  drinks  more  and  more  and  finally  the  poor  unfortunate 
becomes  a  confirmed  drunkard.     All  this  is  true,  but  for  what  reason? 
Because  of  a  slovenly  and  negligent  wife. 

It  is  true,  that  fortunately  and  especially  among  the  Polish  women  we  have 
very  few  of  this  kind,  but  it  never  hurts  to  present  such  a  sad  picture 
as  a  warning  to  our  women  readers. 
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A  greit  number  of  suicides,  murders  and  divorces  noted  especially  by  iimerican 
Newspapers,  indicate  that  either  our  legislation  is  v/orthless,  or  vfhat  seems 
most  probable,  the  principles  of  bringing  up  and  educating  our  -eneration 
does  not  answer  the  purpose.  Something  is  wrong  for  facts  prove  that  the  num- 

ber of  victims  and  number  of  those,  who,  with  their  own  hands,  prematurely  cut 
their  span  of  life,  is  increasing  daily,  especially  among  the  young.  The  per- 

son and  revolver  play  the  most  important  part,  iinglish,  German  and  even  Polish 
papers  devote  whole  columns  every  day  about  murders,  suicides,  divorces,  etc. 
To  one  who  is  not  acquainted  v/ith  the  conditions,  our  neiTspapers  appear  as 
criminal  records;  A  suitor  shot  a  young  lady  because  she  did  not  return  his 

love;  or  v/ent  to  a  ball  with  some  one  else,  /inother  young  lady  poisoned  her- 

self because  mother  opposed  her  marriage  with  "Frank"  or  "Frank"  was  caught 
flirting  v;ith  another  girl.  Young  couples  married  sometimes  only  tv/o  or  three 
months  get  their  divorces  for  a  very  trifling  reason.  Let  Hub by  stay  a  little 

longer  after  the  meeting  or  if  he  fails  to  buy  her  a  hat  or  dress  she  likes. 
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she  runs  directly  to  court  for  a  divorce. 

If  a  hard  v;orlcing  husband,  after  a  hard  days  v;ork,  is  un\/illing  to  beat  the 
carpets,  clean  the  stove,  turn  the  washingma chine,  v/ash  the  dishes,  take  care 
of  the  baby  until  midnight,  inraediately  the  loving  spouse  has  a  cause  for  a 
divorce,  on  the  grounds  of  mistreatment.  The  other  side  is  not  any  better* 
A  seventeen  or  eigliteen  year  old  youngster  (stripling)  noticing  only  a  hem  of 

"Josies"  v/hite  underskirt,  after  exchanging  a  fev/  v/ords  with  her  on  Saturday 
night  and  Sunday  afternoon,  gets  married  in  a  few  weeks.  But  after  the  wedding 

an  amorous  husbands  find  out  that  his  beautiful  and  cooing  "Josephine"  does 
not  even  know  ho\7  to  make  coffee.  He  realizes,  too  late,  that  his  wife  beside 
the  white  hem  of  her  underskirt  has  nothing  else  that  is  white.  That  she  has 
no  ability  to  mend  clothes,  sev/  on  her  husbands  buttons  or  wash  his  soiled 
shirts*  All  she  knov/s  about  house  management  is  that  there  should  be  a  stove 
in  the  kitchen,  sofa  and  chairs  in  the  parlor  and  bed  in  the  bed  room. 

Suddenly  the  eyes  of  the  married  couple  are  opened.  She  envies  "Eve",  that  she 
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did  not  have  to  cook,  scrub,  laend  and  wash,  and  he  envies  Adain  for  not  having 

trouble  v/ith  buttons,  carrying  coal  to  the  3rd  1*1  oor  or  looking  for  a  new 
dress  or  gloves. 

After  a  week  or  so,  perhaps  a  few  aonths  later  they  start  to  aggravate  each 
other.  They  disfigure  their  faces  v/ith  pots  and  plates,  and  then  divorce 
follows.  Frank  looks  for  another  and  so  does  Josie.  This  appears  really 

funny  but  it  is  the  truth,  and  you  don't  have  to  look  very  far  in  order  to 
verify  it. 

It  cannot  be  denied  that  marriages  in  .unerica  are  contracted  like  by  tele- 
phone. Sometimes  the  parents  do  not  even  suspect  that  their  daughter  gave 

her  heart  to  the  chose  one,  and  who  usually  does  not  appear  until  the  banns 
are  to  be  announced.  Such  marriages  usually  have  a  sad  ending.  IVe  have  to 
counteract  this  evil  and  the  best  reiaedy  is  to  keep  the  young  lady  home. 
She  sould  spend  her  time  home  studying  domestic  art,  cooking,  sewing  for  her- 

self and  family,  so  when  she  get  married  she  v;ill  know  hov/  to  manage  the 
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household.  Unfortunately  our  p^ireats  care  little  for  this.  The  sigh  of  a 

beautiful  daughter,  doll  liice,  blinds  then,  fills  them  v/ith  joy.  In  order 
not  ta  soil  her  daughters  nice  silk  dress,  mother  does  all  the  work  and  the 
nice  daughter  likes  it.  Li^^ter  on  this  mother  v/ill  complain  that  her  son- 
in-law  threv;  her  daughter  out,  not  realizing  that  her  daughter  outside  of 
dressing  up,  pov/dering  and  rolling  her  black  eyes  does  not  knov;  anything 
about  keeping  house,  necessary  for  future  life.  Hence  frequent  divorces 
and  scandals  in  marriages  for  which  mothers  are  to  blame.  Blinded  by  their 
daughters  they  forget  to  bring  them  up  properly.  Mothers J  remember  that 
a  beautiful  dress  or  a  hat  shall  not  bring  your  daughter  happiness,  but 
cleanliness,  economy  and  proper  knowledge  of  domestic  art,  and  what  is  more 

important,  religious  training.  A  young  lade  seeking  only  adornment  and  plea- 
sure, who  does  not  care  for  home  and  church,  and  indifferent  in  the  matters 

of  faith,  uill  not,  and  cannot  be  a  good  wife,  because  the  sacrament  of 
matrimony  is  not  sacred  to  her.  She  considers  nuptial  bonds  as  some  kind 

of  a  sport,  and  for  that  reason  it  is  not  hard  for  her  to  <  real:  v/ith  zhe 

first  or  second  man  and  unite  v/ith  a  third  or  fourth. 
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MaERIiVGE 
(A  Letter  to  a  Friend) 

Marriage  is  a  devilish  affair  full  of  changeable  situations.  If  I  should  advise 

you  today  to  "get  married,"  you  would  bless  me  one  hundred  times  and  you  would 
curse  me  one  hundred  times,  I  am  sure.  Just  think — seven  or  eight  years  from 
now  you  return  home  tired  as  a  setter  after  hunting.  The  rooms  are  full  of  smoke 
because  the  stoves  went  out  of  order.   Two  children  are  sick  with  scarlet  fever, 
and  the  wife  has  an  attack  of  hysteria  or  is  sitting  in  a  corner  with  eyes  filled 
with  tears  and  looks  at  you  as  if  it  were  all  your  fault.  Then,  obviously,  you 
begin  to  tear  your  hair  in  desperation  and  during  this  pleasant  performance  it 
suddenly  dawns  on  you  that  I  was  the  one  that  advised  you  to  enter  the  bonds 
of  marriage.  Then  you  buy  yourself  some  chalk,  run  to  my  home  and  in  large 

letters  you  write  on  my  door,  "Here  lives  an  old  idiotl" 

"O 

{     ■, 

f ,  ■ 

But,  let  us  take  for  granted  that  I  persuade  you  not  to  tie  yourself  up  with 
a  v;oman,  and  you,  obedient  to  my  persuasions,  dismiss  the  thought  of  marriage. 
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Do  you  judge  that  the  result  v;ill  be  different?  There  will  come  a  tine  when 

you  will  be  troubled  with  stomach  catarrh;  there  will  come  a  time  w^hen  sitting 
alone  in  your  bachelor  "cell'^  you  will  think  if  you  could  only  get  married  you 

would  have  the  warmth  of  the  family  circle;  that  you  would  be  surrounded  by  a 

wreath  of  beautiful  heads  of  children;  that  your  lovely  wife  would  be  serving 

you  tea  and  your  oldest  daughter  would  entertain  you  with  stories.  Then  you 

would  also  buy  chalk  and  write  on  the  door  of  my  home,  "Here  lives  a  boob  above 

bobbsl'^ 

You  see,  my  young  friend,  misfortune  is  the  unavoidable  addition  to  our  life; 

the  dreary  days  blend  with  the  bright  without  regard  as  to  whether  somebody 

enters  your  port  of  matrimony  or  you  remain  an  old  bachelor.  The  married  man 

who  has  been  chained  for  some  length  of  time  imagines  during  his  sad  moments 

and  during  misfortune,  that  fortunate  are  his  uniaarried  friends,  and  the  old 

bachelor  thinks  more  than  once,  upon  seeing  some  syiapathetic  scene  from  the 

family  hearth,  that  the  life  of  a  bachelor  is  not  worth  a  pinch  of  snuff. 
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A  CORHECTION 

We  published  an  advertisement  in  yesterday *s  paper  in  which  Mr.  Robert 
Koszynski  emnounced  that  he  was  not  responsible  for  the  debts  of  his  wife 
Agnes,  and  warned  everyone  not  to  lend  her  emy  money  or  give  any  goods  on 
credit,  because  she  has  deserted  him  without  any  cause. 

Mrs.  Agnes  Koszynska  has  requested  us,  in  the  name  of  truth  and  justice,  to 
announce  that  she  has  gone  to  live  with  her  parents,  that  she  does  not  intend 

to  hide,  or  purchase  any  goods  on  her  husbcmd's  account,  and  that  she  left 
her  husband,  who  had  once  before  deserted  her,  because  she  refuses  to  attend 

services  at  the  ** Independent**  Church,  and  that  she  is  a  member  of  the  Saint 
Hedwig  Church,  which  her  husband  forbids  her  to  attend. 

o 
CO 
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Dzlennik  Ghicagoski,  Feb.  11,  1892. 

PETj:R  KI0L3AS3A»S  DAUGHTiia  .'EDS  FRAICIS  iC7A3I.>R0CH 

Yesterday,  at  10  A.!... ,  t770  notable  young  Polish  people,  Hiss  Rosalie 
Kiolbassa,  dau;;hter  of  Oity  Treasurer  Kiolbassa,  and  Francis 

Kwasigroch  were  laarried  aiaidst  pomp  -it  St,  Stanislaus  Kostki's  Ghurch. 
The  reception  v/as  held  at  the  spacious  parish  school  hall. 

The  church  overflov;ed  v.lth  peoole,  and  many  others  crov;ded  the  entrance, 
to  view  the  culmination  of  a  rorrjitio  courtship.  Andrev;  Kwasi^roch, 

brother  of  Francis,  parish  coirmaoter  and  sin-ing  teacher,  and  the 
church  choir  vjere  at  their  best  durin,.^  the  ceremony. 

Amon:^  the  two  hundred  nuests  at  the  reception  v/ere  Garter  H.  Harrison 
and  his  v/ife,  Hr.  Kraus,  one  of  the  outstanding  lav/yers  of  Ghicigo,  and  a 

f 
/ 

>/ 
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a  nuiaber  of  relatives  and  close  friends  from  many  parts  of  the  United 
States •  During  the  course  of  the  dinner  many  complimentary  speeches,  both 
in  Polish  and  in  English,  were  given.  Peter  Kiolbassa,  v/ith  a  smile  and  a 
tear,  wished  his  daughter  and  son-in-law  a  long,  happy  and  eventful  life. 

The  entertainment  was  the  finest  in  the  history  of  the  school  hall.  Iv-usiCf 
singing,  duets,  quartets,  and  solos  intrigued  the  many  guests.  However, 
the  descriptive  detail  is  omitted  in  order  to  give  the  highligjits  of  the 
life  of  the  newlyweds. 

Francis  Kwasigroch  is  a  young  man,  who  knew  how  to  choose  his  companions 
and  to  make  nev;  friends  of  unquestionable  character.  His  friends  were, 

i^ 
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young  and  old,  Polish  and  English.  This  association  and  his  educational 
activities  enabled  him  to  become  Americanized  sooner  than  the  averap,e  Pole 

in  Chicago;  however,  he  has  remained  close  to  the  hearts  of  his  native  country- 
men. Tliose  who  know  him  or  have  made  his  acquaintance  have  a  pleasant,  lasting 

impression  of  him.  ..lany  of  us  realize  v/hat  a  struggle  it  is  to  rise  above  the 
many  temptations  of  a  large  city.  Llr.  K^vasigroch  is  a  typical  example  of  one 
who  has  accomplished  this. 

Today  he  has  begun  a  new  epoch  of  his  life.  As  the  wedding  knot  vjas  tied 
important  responsibilities  v/ere  placed  upon  the  shoulders  of  the  young  groom. 
The  eyes  of  the  ne?7  Polish-born  generation  and  that  of  the  American,  as  v/ell 
as  his  parents  and  his  v;ife*s  loarents  v;ill  be  upon  him,  for  he  is  the  insti- 
tutor  of  a  new  family. 

fT
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There  are  hundreds  of  exa^iples  of  young  people  7;ho  have  ruarried  v/ithout 
having  a  full  understanding  nor  a  I'ull  realization  of  the  significance 
of  marria  e.  As  it  hapoens,  many  of  these  people  are  responsible  for 
unhappy  family  ties,  broken  homes,  etc. 

We  do  not  attach  any  of  these  unpleasant  experiences  to  the  new  iiusband. 
7/e  know  frora  his  past  record  that  his  responsibilities  will  be  faced 
v/ith  understanding  and  will  be  executed  to  the  bejt  of  his  ability.  He 
will  be  a  husband  that  his  young  and  beautiful  wife  vail  be  proud  to  speak 
of  at  any  time.  We  are  certain  of  this  because  his  faraily  life,  education, 
social  activity,  and  outside  associations  have  always  been  of  the  best 
and  finest  character. 
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Miss  Rosalie  Kiolbassa  is  the  daughter  of  City  Treasurer  Peter  Kiolbassa, 

v/ho  is  considered  today  one  of  the  outstanding  Poles  in  America.  Her  faiaily 

has  been  long  active  in  civil  activities  in  Chicago.  Educated  in  Chicago 

schools,  Miss  Kiolbassa  has  become  an  outstanding  figure  of  her  sex  in  Polish 

activities.  The  Polish  people  of  Chicago  had  many  opportunities  to  see  her 

perform  in  amateur  theatricals.  She  has  not  only  proved  to  be  a  fine  actress, 
but  her  connection  with  St.  Stanislaus  Church  choir  and  singing  instructions 

have  made  her  a  singer  of  considerable  repute.  She  has  long  been  active  in 
church  and  neighborhood  activities. 

Francis  and  Rosalie  Kwasigroch  are  virtually  the  two  outstanding  Polish 

people  of  our  new  generation  in  Chicago.  We  wish  them  all  the  success  and 

happiness  that  can  befall  any  newly  married  couple.  Let  them  always  be  the 
shining  pearls  of  our  peoplve,  of  Chicago. 



B.  Mbrea 
3.  Family  Organization 

b,  Parent-Child  Relationship 

I 
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The  most  honorable   position  occupied   in  our    society  is   tha  b   of  a  mobher» 

The    throneG   of  kinp:s   are   tobterin',    '•re'^t  nien  are  losinr;  lionors,  vcrrrer  and 
hif^h  positions,   but  the    ;;:osition  of   a  inobier'   alvrays   reniai:is    the    sar.ae  iTith 
one  exee-otion,   and   tliat   is    the    beauty  ̂ nd   suoceso   of  her  position  defends 
on  her   ovrn  endeavors*   Some   times  that   lofty  position  of   a  mother   is   degraded 
to  the   lowest   rank  oT  a   sberj-mother  arousin.r   disgust  and   rev)urnance« 

Mother  I   The   sv/eetest   exr^ress-^on  in  our    lan^-nx-^A^^e.    The  very  word  brinrs   smiles 
to   our   faces  and   li--^htenc   oiu*    countenances*    The  mention  of   a  mother    some- 

times  saves   bhe   erriior    soul   of  a   child.  Mother   is   t'ne  hi(rhest  mistress, 
h^ivin/^  a  most  nrofound   influence  upon  humanity,  moldinr   its   character*  Mother 
is  the  fountain  of  all  virtues  on  the   one  side  and   a  volcano  tliro^vTlnr  out   lava 
of  bad  exai'nnle    and    den^^ravity  on  the  other* 

In  her  honor,   tlie   ̂ oets  have  written  the  most  beautiful  -^rerses;   the  ̂ vriters 
have  created  masterpieces  and    the   sculptors   have  carved  artistic  altars.   God 
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lcr:^3S  a  women  so  much  thot  throu'-'-h  her  He  accomnlish^s  the    saltation  of  all 

humanity  for   He   ohOL-e  a  woman  to   be  the  mother   of  His   only  son,    Jes'us    Christy the  Savior  of   all  humanity. 

Mother;  v;hat  a  p-reab  authority  in  "chat  word*   There    is  no   orreater  responsibi- 

lity in  the  world  than   that  of  a  mother* 

Besides  maternity,   mother  holds  the   three  most  important  honors: (l)  She  is 

the  nourisher.   Up  to   the    a-<-   of  10  the    child   sees   only  a  nourisher  and 

protector  in  mother.   The  mother,   though  considered  as   only  a  nourisher  by 

the   child,   should  knov/  that  the  church  entrusted  her  with  an  angel.   There- 

fore, the   child  does  not  live  by  breast  or  bread  alone;    the-e   is  a  soul   in 
a   child  wliich  is  as   sensitive  to  every  action  and  v/ord   of   its  mother  as  a 

nerativc  phobog-raphic  film*   Care   should  be  taken  that  the  child  develops 

physically,   look  nice  and   have  a  nice  shape;    its  soul   should  also  be  kept 

healthy  hf  spiritual  nourishment  in  the    form  of  a  prayer,  Vi/hoever  bends 
the  knees   of  the    child  before  the  cross,   le^.ds   its   soul   to  God,  IVhoever 

I 
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devotes  t:une   praying  with  the   child ^    sa-res    the  child   f rem  iniich  suffering  in 
the  future.    (2)   The    second  honor  that  the  mobher  h«^lds   is  the  honor  of  a 
teacher.  V/hen  the   child   ̂ '•rovrs,    it  asks  all   kinds  of   oue5?tions,   de^endinp*  on 
inoth':^r  for   an  answer,   Ivvin^r   a   jreat    o^nfi-ienco  in  hor.   The   child  is   sure 
that   it  mil  not  be  deceived  or  misled  by  her.   The   child   (roes   to  its  mother 

for  advice   in  a   great    confidence.  "iVhat  will  a  moth'^r  do  if  her  mentalit^^  is 
lower  than  that  of  10  years   old   children?    The    resDect    bhat   a   child  has   for 
its  mother  mil   suddenly  disanp^ar   like  a   shadovr.   The   child  will  begin  to 
doubt  some   of  tlie   stateiaents  and   judgnients  nade  by  mother.    It  loses  not 
only  its   confidence   in  her  but  also  its  respect   for  her.   te.]rinfr  for  ̂ ranted 
that   anytriin;  that  mother  said  was  b^sed   only  on  sunnosition  and   is  not 
reliable.   But  when  the   m.other' s  mentality  is   hij^hly  developed  and  she   can 
impress   her   chUd  mth  her  knowledge,   the    child  increases  her  attacriment  to 
her  and    sees    in  her  not  only  a  mother  hut   the    -aost   important  bein^,   besides 
God*  Vfir^t   a   ̂ -reat  ooDortunity  for   the  mother  whose  child  has  an  unlimited 
confidence  in  her,   revealing'  t^  h.er  all   secrets.   Its   sensitive  and   elastic 
mind  can  be  influenced  and  moulded  according-   to   the  mother's  will  and 
design  as   sh^  sees  fit.   She   carves  an  an-^el   out   of  its   soul,   her  future 
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double.  Othenvise  the  world  shall  ha-^e  i  af luence  or^r  the  child  and  take  it 

under  its  care,  brinein'"  it  up  for  itself. 

Motherl  The  street  wi '1  brin^''  up  your  children  not  for  you  but  for  itself 
ond  itself  only.  Learn  to  know  ;''our  vocation,  otherwise  your  maternity  shall 
brinp*  you  bitter  bears  and  your  child  will  be  a  curse  to  you  and  to  the 
nation  to  ivhich  you  belong. 

(3)  Her  third  honor  is  that  of  a  Driestess.  V/hen  the  child  reach'^^;  its  full 
physical  and  mental  development,  it  will  not  need  your  help  any  more  and 

wi  11  ta^^e  care  of  itself,  "^t  will  f^o   into  the  world  to  o-ain  success.  It  will 
fo  in  order  to  come  back  covered  with  q*lory  and  happiness.  It  will  come  to 
you,  mother,  for  your  blessing*.  Hov;  can  you,  mother,  perform  such  a  very 
important  act,  if  you  hr^ve  no  spark  of  faith  in  you?  How  car  you  hold  a  hand 
of  a  step  mother  over  the  head  of  your  child  if  that  hand  served  you  for 

deprivation.  V^-*uldn't  you  re^^ret  it? 

Wouldn*  t  you  be  ashamed  if  you  hrd  nob  even  the  honor  to  bless  your  child's 
efforts? 
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Your  child  will  ̂ row  ur>  m  th  the  feelinf  that  your  heart  is  cold,  without 
faith,  and  that  your  mind  is  filled  with  vanity  of  this  world;  it  will  turn 

away  from  you  with  tears  in  its  eyes,  e^nd  q-o  into  the  unknoivn  world  to  fare 
its  unexplored  future. 

The  three  most  beautiful  honors  in  tho  li^e  of  man  are  fri^^en  to  mother.  Those 

honors  must  be  obta'*ned  by  hiird  wor>  and  most  of  the  ti^ie  by  suffering.  All 
preat  said  sacred  things  of  this  world  are  he-^'^tten  with  difficulty  for  the 
evil  spirit  does  not  rest.  That  is  v;hy  it  is  so  h£ird  to  obtain  sainthood, 
that  is  whv  it  is  so  hard  to  become  r)erfeot.  V/e  should  c  ntinue  to  /ro  on 
in  spite  of  all  the  difficulties  for  such  is  our  duty.  kYe  must  f^o  even  if  the 
road  should  lead  to  calvary.  v7e  should  not  stop.  Mothers,  remember  that  your 
children  are  not  wholly  yours.  You  are  only  a  m**diator  used  by  God  tor 

preservin?-  and  perfecting  humanity.  You  should  see  that  your  fruit  is   sound 
and  healthy  in  body  and  soirit,  brin^  heroes,  not  simpletons  into  the  world, 
then  the  whole  world  shall  D"^ostrate  itself  at  "/-our  feet  for  the  crreat 
mission  acoomplished  for  God  and  hiomanity. 

Father  Siembida. 
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A  FA^aLY  HOME  IS  THE  FINEST  INSTITUTIOU  ON  EARTH 

It  has  been  said  with  truth  that  there  is  no  institution  or  establishment  for 

rearing  of  children,  which  could  eoual  a  good  family  home.   In  an  institution  or 
school  we  get  education,  but  at  home  we  improve  and  mold  the  character  of  a  child. 
How  great  a  resT?onsibility  do  the  parents  take  upon  themselves,  and,  at  times,  what 

little  effort  do  they  devote  to  their  own  self-development. 

It  is  not  necessary  for  parent  to  be  educated  to  proT)erly  raise  their  children, 
but,  on  the  other  hand,  an  education  would  be  very  beneficial.   The  children  should 
be  trained  to  love  and  respect  others  from  the  time  they  are  callable  of  understanding, 
and  most  of  all  they  should  have  resrect  for  themselves.   It  is  a  very  sad  sight  to 
have  children  show  disresT)ect  for  their  Barents.   It  makes  Toarents  very  unhappy  when 
the  children  do  not  take  care  of  their  clothing,  which  are  purchased  with  the  hard 
earned  money  by  the  head  of  the  family.   Such  children  become  boastfully  conceited, 
keep  themselves  apart  from  their  playmates,  and  finally  become  outcasts  of  society. 

Parents  cannot  comm.and  the  resrect  and  love  of  their  children  by  catering  to  them 
nor  by  aioplication  of  strict  discipline.   This  should  be  gained  by  setting  a  good 
example.   Every  child  should  look  to  his  mother  as  a  deified  person,  and  to  his 
father  as  a  man  of  noble  character.   However,  it  is  arr^arent  that  a  different 
condition  exists. 
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Father  or  mother  drinks  to  a  state  of  complete  intoxication,  and  the  result  of  it  is 
wondering  of  children  on  the  streets,  comnitting  various  crimes,  because  of  this  gross 

negligence.   Lacking  self-control,  they  have  no  control  over  their  children*  A  case 
of  such  nature  was  f:iven  to  the  Polish  Welfare  Association, 

A  few  days  ago  a  reouest  was  made  to  the  Polish  Welfare  Assocaition  for  aid  in  secur- 
ing a  release  of  a  youth  16  years  old,  who  has  been  arrested  for  stealing  a  large 

quantity  of  steel.   This  boy  was  on  the  verge  of  despair,  not  because  of  his  fate, 
but  because  of  conditions  at  home,  Darticularly  because  of  his  nother  and  the  younger 
children.   The  case  worker  noticed  the  uniTsual  behavior  of  this  youth,  and  through 
her  efforts  he  was  releasee  temporarily.   Later  the  home  of  the  boy  was  investigated. 
It  was  found  th^t  the  father  had  deserted  the  mother  and  six  children.   This  act  was 
caused  by  excessive  drinking  of  his  wife.   During  the  inquiries  the  mother  was  absent. 
Prom  another  room  however,  whiskers  of  the  younger  children  could  be  heard,  who  were 
shielding  their  mother  to  avert  an  arrest.   The  ca^e  worker  promised  to  return  the 
following  day  hoping  to  find  the  mother  in  a  better  condition  to  talk  the  situation 
over.   However,  that  evening  some  of  her  friends  cane  and  they  proceeded  to  drink 
some  more  poison  alcohol  when  the  mother  of  this  family  was  stricken  with  alcoholic 
insanity,  the  police  were  notified  and  she  was  locked  nv   in  a  prison  cell. 
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What  were  the  results  of  the  investigation  by  the  Polish  Welfare  Association  in  the 
above  mentioned  case?  They  found  the  father  of  this  fanily,  they  found  new  quarters 

for  this  family  away  from  the  mother's  drinking  lady  friend,  they  induced  the  mother 
to  pledge  to  abstain  from  alcohol,  they  found  emoloyment  for  the  eldest  son,  they 
settled  the  boys  case  in  court,  the  younger  children  were  all  clothed  with  donations 
of  generous  reople,  who  cooperate  with  the  Polish  V/elfare  Association,   Each  week  the 
case  worker  visits  this  family,  and  is  greeted  heartily.   There  is  no  doubt  that  the 
most  important  part  of  social  work  in  our  society,  is  the  work  of  preventing  deliquency 
and  directing  the  loarents  and  children  on  the  straight  T?ath.   The  time  to  save  a 
possible  criminal  is  not  after  a  penalty  was  imr)osed  to  satisfy  justice  for  a  crime 
committed,  but  to  check  crime  while  it  is  in  its  early  stages. 

I 
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BEHAVIOR  OF  PARENTS  TOWARD  CHILDREN  AND  VICE  VERSA 

Cominunications  from  the  Polish  Welfare  Association,  tell  us  that  many  volunes  can  be 
written  on  the  aforementioned  subject,  outlining  the  causes^  of  discordant  situations 

of  T'arents.   In  many  homes,  parents  resort  to  very  strict  disciplinary  measures,  which 
have  often  been  inherited;  and  which,  however,  basically  corrract  are  not  prpctical, 
and  cannot  be  adapted  to  conditions  and  children  of  today. 

Times  and  conditions  have  changed,  therefore, obsolete  ideas  of  strict  discipline 
which  were  adopted  in  the  average  home^  with  effective  results  now  produce  confusion, 
chaos  and  lack  of  understanding  in  our  growing  children.   This  misunderstanding  is 

often  the  cause  of  permanent  delinquency.   In  the  coi-rse  of  daily  events  we  note 
that  T)arents  do  not  have  sufficient  will  power  to  adequately  govern  their  own  children, 
Therefore,  in  a  temperamental  rage,  and  a  desire  to  xDunish,  they  take  the  problems 
of  their  own  children  to  the  police  station,  or  Juvenile  Court. 

It  is  Toathetic  to  see  newsioaDers  with  headlines,  or  articles,  relating  the  fact  that 
Polish  children  were  brought  before  the  court  at  the  request  of  their  own  parents; 
emphasizing  to  other  nationalities,  the  lack  of  domestic  management  among  Poles. 
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Example:  1  - 

A  father  came  to  the  Juvenile  Court  and  requested  that  his  10  year-old  son  be 
arrested,  because  he  had  stolen  money  from  him,  and  ran  away  from  home.  After  an 
investigation  it  was  proved  that  the  boy  asked  his  father  for  a  few  pennies,  on 

Sunday,  to  attend  a  movie,  the  father,  however,  refused  because  financial  circum- 
stances would  not  permit.   Thus,  in  his  desire  to  be  near  his  chums,  who  were  going 

to  the  movies,  he  resorted  to  oetty  larceny.  Money  was  left  carelessly  lying,  on 
the  table,  in  full  view  of  the  child,  creating  a  natural  temptation.  Because  of  a 
false  fear  for  the  safety  of  the  boy,  the  father  rushed  to  the  police  station  to 
report  this  incident.  Who  is  at  fault?  We  shall  not  underline  it;  but  it  is  good 
material  for  serious  thought. 

Example:  2  - 

A  mother  brought  a  charge  against  an  18  year-old  son  in  the  Boys'  Court.  Fortunately, 
an  investigator  of  Polish  origin,  and  connected  with  the  Polish  Welfare  Association 
happened  to  be  at  the  hearing  and  inquired  of  the  mother  the  reason,  for  the  action. 
It  was  apparent  that  her  son  Stephen,  who  worked  nights  in  a  bakery  earning  $30.00 
per  week,  had  been  reading  literature  of  a  questionable  text  which  brought  about 
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misunderstanding  and  quarrels,  and  finally  caused  him  to  leave  home,  and  live  with 
his  friends.   It  justly  angered  the  mother,  who,  instead  of  dealin?^  in  the  matter 
sensibly,  or  seeking  advice  of  confidential  friends,  sought  satisfaction  in 
the  Juvenile  Court,  with  the  definite  intention  of  having  him  committed  to  a 
reformatory. 

What  would  have  "been  the  fate  of  this  boy,  had  not  the  Polish  Welfare  Association 
taJken  an  interest  in  his  case.   Without  a  doubt  he  would  be  compelled  to  serve  a 
sentence  in  a  reformatory  for  an  unjust  reason,  thereby  destroying  forever  his  love 
and  respect  for  his  parents.   In  a  series  of  conferences  with  the  boy  and  his  mother, 
through  skilful  investigation,  he  returned  to  his  home,  and  amended  his  behavior; 
and  we  believe  that  he  will  become  a  law  abiding  citizen.  Thanks  to  the  effort  of 
the  Polish  Welfare  Association. 

The  excellent  accomolishments,  which  were  the  result  of  hard  labor  of  the  Polish 
Welfare  Association  are  vividly  portrayed  in  the  above  examples.   The  field  of  the 
settlements  is  vast,  therefore,  we  need  financial  strength,  to  create  a  strong 
association,  and  to  enlighten  the  Poles  in  regard  to  domestic  T)roblems.  Let  us  not 

hesitate  in  securing  nembershit)  to  the  Association  for  the  low  sum  of  $3.00  "oev   year; 
we  may  salvage  some  poor  Polish  child  from  a  bitter  fate. 
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DO  NOT  BEAT  CHILDREN 

Damage  is  being  wrought  in  Polish  society  in  America  by  the  scandal  of 
child  whipping  by  a  Polish  family  in  Chicago,  This  affair  is  widely 
publicized  in  Ameridan  newspapers. 

In  reality,  this  is  a  matter  of  exceptional  degenerate  conditions,  but 
involxmtarily  suggestive  of  unhappy  reflections  on  the  theme  of  child 
rearing  by  the  Polish  emigration#  Because  with  shame  we  must  sincerely 
admit  to  ourselves  that  we  take  little  interest  in  rearing  our  children, 
and  that  too  often  we  entrust  this  bringing  up  to  the  s treats •  Then 
when  we  notice  deficiencies  and  lack  of  character,  we  resort  to  the 

"bringing  up  of  ours"  with  a  stick,  and  try  to  beat  them  into  obedience 
and  out  of  "evil."  We  pxmish  our  children  physically  with  a  moral  lash, 
with  terror,  tyrannical  bending  of  spirit  and  mind,  to  suit  our  own  whims # 

The  result  of  such  abuse,  because  such  bringing  up  is  nothing  else,  is 
bound  to  reflect  most  fatally  on  these  innocent  victims  of  our  own 
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ignorance  and  outbursts  of  our  ungovernable  temper • 

The  brutality  of  corporeal  punishment  and  the  cruelty  of  the  stronger 
over  the  weaker  does  not  exist  in  the  Christian  spirit • 

Science  rejects  it  and  condemns  it  decidedly  as  a  symptom  of  barbarism^ 
recommending  entirely  different  methods,  scientific,  and  the  only  kind 
that  bring  the  required  results  in  the  modern  rearing  of  children* 

The  results  of  scientific  study  based  upon  the  watchful  and  diligent 

investigation  of  a  child's  mind  and  spirit,  proclaim  today  in  a  most 
convincing  way  that  it  is  a  physical  impossibility  to  compel  a  child 
to  certain  things  against  which  the  heart  and  the  mind  of  the  child 
revolts  instinctively.  It  is  true  that  we  can  temporarily  and  only 
apparently  force  obedience  to  our  absolute  will  and  superior  force, 
but  as  a  result  of  such  terrorizing  we  warp  its  character,  and  make 
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of  it  for  the  future,  a  moral  c ripple • 

An  interesting  lecture  on  this  theme  was  rendered  last  Friday  at  the 
University  of  Chicago  by  Dr«  Jessie  Taft,  who  is  a  prominent  authority 
in  the  field  of  child  psychology,  as  well  as  a  director  of  the  Child 

Study  Department  of  Seyfert's  University,  Philadelphia. 

She  outlines  an  altogether  modern  method  of  rearing  children:  One 
should  awaken  scientifically  in  the  minds  of  children  an  interest 
in  those  directions,  in  which  the  development  of  the  child  is  most 
desirable. 

The  schools  can  do  a  great  deal  in  this  direction,  but  the  most  lasting 
cardinal  fundamentals  are  received  by  the  child  in  the  home  of  its 
parents.  Therefore,  in  order  that  it  should  be  good  and  fit,  we  must 
above  all  devote  more  attention  and  time  to  the  child  than  we  have  in 

the  past,  not  forgetting  for  a  moment  the  most  important  commandment: 
Do  not  beat  children. 
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The  "bringing  up  of  girls  is  a  subject  of  so  much  importance  that  we  could  never 
write  too  much  about  it«  Education  is  one  of  its  constituents.  Emancipation  has 
made  a  higher  education  for  girls*  one  equal  to  that  of  the  boys,  imperative*  We 
should  therefore  not  forget  the  school  of  practical  life,  which  is  an  essential 
part  of  this  education.  After  a  little  girl,  of  the  age  of  six  years  starts  going 
to  school,  she  becomes  more  like  a  guest  in  her  home,  she  shares  so  little  time  with 
her  family,  and  their  interests. 

After  completing  her  higher  education,  at  the  age  of  18,  or  19,  she  is  a  matured 
yoting  lady  thinking  of  marriage,  and  becomes  somewhat  of  a  goddess  in  her  home; 
beautiful  and  well  dressed,  who,  like  a  fleeting  bird  will  fly  away  most  any  day, 
never  to  return.  Little  Mamie  or  Sophia  leaves  her  home,  with  books  under  her 

arms,  at  8:30  in  the  morning,  returns  home  for  lunch  at  noon-time  and  school  again 
in  the  afternoon;  then  homework.  Some  of  the  girls  take  music  lessons  besides. 
She  goes  to  bed  early  in  order  to  be  fit  for  tomorrow.  The  older  she  gets  the  more 
studies  she  has. 

A  young  lady  of  15  summers,  may  know  all   about  the  capes  of  Africa  and  can  name 
historical  events  in  chronological  order;  but  she  does  not  know  how  to  prevent 
her  washing  from  getting  yellow;  how  to  economize  on  fuel,  or  how  to  detect  an 
inferior  qufidity  of  butter* 
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Qjaite  often,  there  is  truth  in  some  of  the  many  jokes  referring  to  the  ignorance  of 
the  yoiing  housewife  who  ordered  her  maid  to  place  the  eggs  in  the  nest  oxntil  they 
were  larger;  or  that  a  sirloin  steak  comes  only  from  a  certain  Dart  of  an  ox  and  so 
on.   Indeed,  this  is  not  funny,  but  a  very  sad  fact,  which  proves  how  inadequate 
and  impractical  the  bringing  up  and  education  of  our  young  ladies,  of  today,  is. 

An  intelligent  mother  spoke  to  me  once  about  her  daughters  in  this  trend:  "When 
will  they  learn  house-work?  I  do  not  know,  but  I  do  know  that  girls  of  today  are 
not  what  they  should  be.  Their  school  life,  and  social  activities  outside  of  their 
home,  has  made  them  indifferent  toward  faily  duties,  and  has  carried  them  so  far 
away  from  the  rest  fulness  and  tranquility  of  their  home  that  I  have  the  presentiment, 

they  will  never  be  good  wives  or  mothers." 

Our  modem  young  ladies  think  that  house  work  is  monotonous,  and  not  worth  the  while; 

and  even  degrading.  They  look  down  upon  those  foolish  "geese"  who  mend  clothes,  or 
use  their  hands  in  the  kitchen  for  cooking.  A  young  lady,  after  graduating,  looks 
for  an  office  job;  she  would  rather  work  a  few  hours  in  an  office  and  come  home  to 

eat  a  canned  dinner  than  to  stay  home  and  trouble  herself  about  any-thing  in  the  way 

of  housework.  But,  after  marriage,  when  the  young  husband  brings  his  young  "Mrs." 
home,  after  a  honey-moon  of  a  few  months,  comes  the  reality  of  life,  and  he  questions 
the  minus  in  place  of  the  plus.  No  matter  how  many  diplomas  or  even  patents  a  girl 
has,  they  are  of  no  Import  if  she  is  not  tawght  to  live  her  life  in  a  way  that  will 
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give  her  the  most  valuable  eroerience  of  how  to  properly  care  for  her  home  and  her 
husbands  earnings. 

If  the  young  housewife  is  not  fitted  for  the  duties  of  a  wife,  her  life  will  not 
be  a  happy  one. 
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LET'S  GET  A  COITLE  OP  POLLACK- GIHLS  TONIGHT 

In  Kowiny  Pol  ski  e  (Poli^  News)  weiead:  When  one  of  our  reporters  heard  this  remark 
uttered  by  a  young  Jewish  sport  loitering  near  a  downtown  hotel,  his  blood  commenced 
to  boil  in  his  veins  and  his  fist  itched  with  a  desire  to  shut  the  mouth  of  that 

loiterer.   We  have  written  many  times  before  about  our  girls  strolling  around  the 
city,  lingering  at  hotels  of  a  questionable  character,  and  their  frequenting  all 
kinds  of  Venetian  gardens  in  company  of  the  worst  tyne,  young  Jews,  Greeks  and  other 
underworld  scum.   Whether  or  not,  our  warning  did  bring  about  results  is  hard  to  say. 

The  object  of  this  article  is  not  to  convert  the  already  fallen  girls- alt hough  it  is 
never  too  late  to  reform- but  to  warn  and  save  other  young  girls  from  the  same  fate; 
and  to  warn  m.others,  who  do  not  realize  the  dangers  to  which  their  daughters  are 
exposed  by  going  out  with  strangers.   Therefore,  we  appeal  to  mothers,  especially 

to  those  who  are  fascinated  by  their  daughters'  beautiful  faces,  and  who  dress  their 
daughters  beyond  their  means,  but  never  critisize  their  behavior,  permitting  them  to 

go  out  with  all  kinds  of  "fine  beaux,"  regardless  of  whether  that  beau  is  a  yoiing 
Jew  from  underworld  sr>orting  dens,  a  Greek,  an  Italian  or  any  other  disreputable 
character,  r^rovided  he  is  from  downtown. 

.s 

Mothers  who  think  that  such  "beaux"  will  be  the  husbands  of  their  gracious  daughters 
are  greatly  mistaken.  The  idea  of  marria^  never  enters  their  mind. 
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Then  what  is  their  motive  for  going  about  with  our  beautiful  and  healthy  Polish  girlsT- 
You  can  judge  that  for  yourselves.   If  such  rascals  dared  seduce  a  girl  of  some  other 
nationality  they  would  be  tracked  down  even  in  hell,  to  have  their  bones  broken,  but 
our  ignorant,  as  the  snuff  in  the  snuff  box,  nation,  allows  such  rogues  to  do  with 
our  children  as  they  please,  using  the  excuse  later  on,  that  they  can-not  find  the 
scoundrels  to  pimish  them. 

When  the  v/riter  of  this  article  heard  this  sentence:   "Let's  get  a  couple  of  "Pollack" 
girls  tonight,"  he  must  have  involuntarily  blushed  with  shame,  and  anger  at  the  fact 
that  our  girls  are  foolish  enou^  to  allow  demoralized  loafers  to  take  such  advantage. 

No  wonder  then,  that  among  the  people  of  that  caliber  there  is  a  slogan  "Let's  get  a 
couple  of  "Pollack"  girls  tonight."  Wlrio  is  to  blame  —  these  naive  girls  who  chase 
the  glittering  trifles  of  life?  No!  a  hundred  times,  Nol  The  whole  fault  lies  with 
those  parents  who  suffer  with  delusion  of  grandeur  and  to  whom  a  Pole  means  nothing 
but  a  downtown  sport,  who  knows  how  to  bow  to  mother  when,  or  if,  presented  to  her, 

and  whose  picture  Is  placed  on  the  girl's  dresser  or  hung  on  her  breast.  0!  yes, 
that  is  a  great  honor.  Mother  will  tell  her  neighbors  how  her  daughter  went  out  with 
a  swell,  downtown,  rich  sport,  who  kept  her  out  till  early  in  the  momingl  Most  often 

such  a  rich  sport  doesn't  have  the  price  of  a  dinner  the  next  day;  but  he  tells  his 
friends  what  a  good  time  he  had  with  a  "Pollaujk"  girl. 
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And  you  ?;irls!  Do  you  know  that  your  names  are  placed  on  the  lists  of  all  such  sports 

as  "desirable  girls,  ••  that  your  addresses  are  known,  indecent  remarks  axe  "being  passed, 
about  you?  Perhaps  you  are  too  stupid  to  know  that,  therefore,  we  wish  to  open  your 
eyes.  Do  you  think  that  people  do  not  see  you  in  the  automobile  with  a  stranger,  or 
coming  home  at  early  hours  of  the  morning?  Do  you  know  that  after  a  few  incidents  of 

that  kind  peonle  will  "keep  you  on  the  lit)  of  th^ir  tongue?  and  no  one  will  respect 
you?  Ho  self  respecting  person,  either  of  Polish  or  any  other  nationality  ad.mires  a 
girl  of  that  type.  Do  not  wonder  then,  that  the  Polish  boys  pp.ss  you  up.  You  your- 

selves have  closed  the  doors  to  those  young  m.en  who  had  serious  intentions. 

The  condition  about  which  ^e  write,  existenot  only  among  the  poor,  but  also  among  the 
so  called  "cream  of  Polish  society."  V/e  could  point  out  the  names  of  families  where 
preference  was  given  an  Italian,  Greek  or  Jew  because  he  had  a  diamond  on  his  finger, 
a  swell  car, which  was  probably  bought  on  the  payment  plan,  or  about  which  neither 
parents  nor  the  girl  have  any  information.  Such  beaux  do  not  marry  the  girl  but 
discard  them  like  they  would  a  used  broom,  to  be  replaced  with  fresh  game. 

Parents!  For  Gods  sake,  do  not  make  fools  of  yourselves  and  monkeys  of  your  daughters. 
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If  we  wish  to  plant  a  vegetable  or  a  tree  we  must  have  a  properly 
prepared  soil  and  then  for  a  long  time, take  a  good  care  of  it» 

'»7ithout  a  proper  cure  the  flower  will  wither  and  perish^  It  is  necessary 
to  build  a  beautiful  house.  First  v/e  must  construct  a  solid  foundation;  a 
strong  foundation  that  will  withstand  all  storms  and  winds. 

Even  birds  and  animals  raise  their  young  ones,  giving  them  a  good  care. 
They  not  only  supply  their  offspring  v/ith  food,  but  they  also  teach  thenv  ha«? 
to  find  food.  They  help  them  to  stand  on  their  orm  feet,  and  take  care  of 
themselves  without  any  guardianship. 

Very  many  people  rear  their  children  from  day  to  day  in  a  neglectful  . 
way,  not  thinking  at  all  about  their  future.  Tlie  fathers  as  a  rule  entrust 
their  children  to  their  mothers;  and  the  mothers  think  that  washing,  combing 
and  clothing  of  children  fulfills  their  duty  tov/ards  their  children. 

In  the  meantime  if  you  do  not  provide  a  good  soil  for  such  a  valuable 
plant  as  a  child  you  wi  1  have  a  dry  stalk  that  has  no  value,  will  bear  no 
fruit  and  may  die  prematurely. 

If  we  want  to  bring  up  a  child  as  a  healthy  and  beautiful  creature,  we 

must  cultivate  not  only  its  physical  body  but  also  its  churacter,  that  is. 
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supply  it  with  a  good  moral  training* 
Evety  mother  is  responsible  for  bringing  up  of  her  children  before  God, 

society  and  her  ovm  conscience*  More  than  one  mo^^her  thinks  that  she  is  ful- 
filling her  duty  towards  her  child  if  she  feeds  it,  washes  ic  and  sends  it  to 

^school* 
'•hen  the  child  comes  home  from  school  she  does  not  ask  the  child  about 

ohe  school  v/ork,  what  did  the  child  letirn,  vriiether  the  child  derived  any  profit 
from  the  studies  or  not*  She  allovfs  the  child  to  play  with  other  children  and 

some  times  late  at  night  -  not  asking  the  child  where,  how  and  v/ith  whom  it 

played  many  t->*'^es  she  is  even  glud  that  the  child  is  not  home  for  she  has  less trouble  v;ith  ic* 
In  the  meantime,  what  will  children  learn  that  are  raised  on  the  street? 

Children, like  little  apes,  like  to  imitate  everything  that  elder  people  or 
morally  spoiled  children  do.  Like  a  sponge  they  absorb  all  the  evil  liabits* 
The  children  will  learn  from  others  hov^  to  swear,  use  abusive  language,  play 
pranks,  and  even  steal,  smoke  cigarettes  and  drink  whisky* 
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Right  now  we  have  a  very  dangerous  time  for  the  young  girls,  and  we  feel  that  5 
it  is  our  duty  to  give  a  few  v/ords  of  good  advice  to  those  mothers  who  have  -^ 
grown  up  daughters.  Every  good  mother  should  see  that  her  daughter  receives  r- 
a  good  bringing  up  and  education  because  our  future  depends  on  a  good  bringing  ̂  
up  of  our  daughters.  V/e  shall  not  discuss  here  the  v;ays  of  bringing  up,  because  o 
our  priests  preach  that  from  the  pulpits  many  times,  but  we  like  to  mention 
something  which  appears  very  innocent  and  harmless,  and  yet  the  effect  is  very 
harmful  to  marriageable  girls. 

CO 
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This  article  is  a  contribution  from  a  certain  mother.  She  writes,  "Lly  daughter 
Josie  who  has  just  finished  her  18th  year  told  me  that  one  night  while  coming 
home  late  from  the  theatre  all  alone,  she  met,  on  the  corner  of  a  certain  street, 
a  large  automobile  with  a  few  jolly  young  men.  The  automobile  stopped  by  the 
curb  and  one  of  the  young  men  invited  my  Josie  for  a  ride.  The  girl  did  not 
know  any  of  the  young  men,  but  when  he  told  her  that  he  would  take  her  home,  she 
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accepted  the  ride.   The  automobile  started  and  in  a  few  minutes  she  found  her- 
self outside  of  the  city  limits.  This  frightened  her  and  she  told  them  to  take 

her  back  to  the  city,  otherwise  she  v/ould  call  for  help  or  jump  out.  At  first 
the  young  men  started  to  laupjit  at  her,  but  later  when  she  started  to  cry  they 

turned  back  and  brought  her  home.  Josephine's  mother  states  that  she  will  never 
allow  her  to  go  out  alone  at  night  because  she  might  meet  v/ith  a  misfortune. 

Yet  hov;  many  girls  take  automobile  rides  outside  of  the  city  with  strange  men, 
and  how  much  misfortune  is  there  on  account  of  that.  Therefore,  dear  mothers 
think  of  this  and  do  not  allow  your  daughters  to  keep  company  with  strangers. 
That  your  daughter  avoid  those  automobile  rides,  because  on  account  of  these 

''joy  rides"  there  is  much  misfortune.  Let  not  your  daughters  become  ''flyers.*' 
Let  them  take  care  of  the  house  and  stay  home  nights.  The  girls  who  spend  their 
free  time  outside  on  the  streets  generally  do  not  get  good  husbands.  Get  them 
used  to  housework,  to  accuracy,  and  to  read  good  literature,  and  then  you  will 
be  sure  that  you  have  fulfilled  your  duty  towards  your  daughters,  who  will  bless 
you  in  the  future,  but  now  the  times  are  very  dangerous,  and  mothers  should  watch 
their  daughter. 
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IE     OrdLCriS 

(T^ditorial) 

Reporters,  physicians,  and  a  group  of  curious  people  vdtnessed  on  ̂ :aturday 

a  scene  that  took  place  in  a  zvim.   square,  the  v/alls  of  Vvhich  denote  not  pro- 
gress, as  sorie  v/ould  suppose,  but  retrogression.   On  Saturday,  a  medieval 

hanging  scene  v;as  accurately  reproduced,  and  the  hangman  did  his  best  to 
make  the  occasion  an  impressive  one.  Roswell  C.  T.  Smith  was  hanged  for  the 

murder  of  the  four-year-old  ^einstein  girl. 

A  mother  and  father  lost  their  son,  a  v;ife  became  a  vddow,  but  the  lav/ 
satisfied  Iwrs.  V/einstein,  and  for  a  life,  it  took  a  life. 

For  about  eight  loinutes,  the  spectators  v/atched  the  last  spasmodic  kicking 

of  the  condemned  man.  ^.liether  it  occurred  to  anyone  of  them  that  to  Smith's 
mother,  he,  the  murderer,  the  condemned  man,  was  just  as  beloved  as  his 

little  victim.  Hazel,  was  to  Mrs.  ..einstein,  we  do  not  know. 
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The  condemned  man,  contrary  to  the  expectations  of  the  warden  of  the  prison, 
the  physician,  and  the  hangman,  went  to  the  scaffold  bravely,  He  realized 
fully  v/hat  was  going  on  around  him,  and  he  knew  that  the  moment  had  arrived 
in  which  the  law  would  exact  its  due.  Rosvjell  conducted  himself  in  such  a  v/ay 
that  even  the  hangman,  viho   had  already  hanged  so  many,  could  say  nothing  but: 

"Everything  proceeding  in  the  proper  order". 

Today,  only  his  parents,  newspapermen,  and  a  few  physicians  who  were  present 
at  the  execution  remember  Roswell.  But  our  (Polish)  parents  v;ould  do  well  to 
ponder  the  gallows  itself;  the  heart-rending  scene  of  a  mother  parting  with 
her  son,  the  last  spasmodic  kicking  of  Smith  should  be  described  to  parents 
who,  by  their... .neglect  of  parental  duty,  make  possible  this  grim,  medieval 
square  in  which  stands  the  gallows — so  incongruous  with  the  progress  and  cul- 

ture of  the  twentieth  century. 

VJhy  do  we  speak  of  this  today?  Because  it  is  too  late  to  say  it  to  fathers 
and  mothers  on  the  eve  of  losing  their  sons,  because  the  journey  to  that  grim 
square  begins  much  earlier  than  is  commonly  supposed — it  begins  with  the 
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moment  that  the  parents  begin  to  look  upon  their  son's  transgressions  v;ith 
indifference.  And  the  law,  which  alone  has  the  privilege  of  violating  the 

commandment,  **Thou  shalt  not  kill,"  does  not  stop  to  consider  that  the  con- 
demned Lian  is  a  mother's  beloved  son,  but  takes  hiri  away  and  sends  him  to 

the  gallows.  It  is  then  that  the  mother  and  father  reproach  themselves  for 
their  responsibility  in  setting  their  son  upon  the  short  but  terrible  journey 
to  the  Dlace  of  execution. 

Such  v/ere  our  reflections,  among  others,  as  vie   watched  Roswell  die  on  the 

gallows.  /Jhile  the  others  v/ere  taking  in  the  "beauties"  of  the  scene  (for 
that  is  why  they  had  come)  ,  these  thoughts  that  we  share  v/ith  our  readers 
today  came  to  our  mind#  Bitter  thoughts,  thoughts  that  chill  the  marrow 
in  our  bones,  thoughts  on  the  subject  of  raising  our  youth  for  the  gallows* 
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SOURCES  OF  CORRUPTION 

Summary: 

More  than  one  mother  complains  about  the  corruption  of  her  children,  more 

than  one  shed  bitter  tears  of  despondency  because  she  does  not  know  hoir 

to  prevent  this  corruption  or  how  td   grasp  some  sort  of  means  so  as  to 

protect  the  children  before  it  is  too  late,  and  keep  them  chaste  and 

incorruptible  for  the  future  and  the  nation* 

Today  we  will  consider  one  of  the  main   sources  of  corruption,  and  by 

becoming  acquainted  with  it  we  will  be  able  to  avoid  it* 

The  main  source  of  demoralization  and  corruption  among  our  young  people 

are  the  so  called  cinematographs  (moving  pictures),  popularly  known  in 

English  as  "5-cent  shows. 
If 

Cinematographs,  which  have  become  a  permanent  public  institution,  can 

not  only  serve  as  entertainment  but  also  as  a  mecois  of  education.  They 
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V,?A(!LUPROi- 3027b exoite  human  instinot»  whloh  rather  needs  to  be  appeased.  Not  long  ago 
I  was  in  one  of  those  theaters*  I  sat  ajnong  the  audience  and  waited  to 
see  what  was  to  be  turned  out  on  the  screen*  Many  people  brought  their 
children  along  to  see  the  show. 

Finally  the  first  pictures  appear  on  the  screen.  Some  man  sits  down  on 
a  chair,  and  shoots  himself  in  the  head.  In  a  short  time  his  wife  appears, 
dressed  in  a  ball  room  gown,  along  with  one  of  her  male  admirers.  She 
thinks  her  husband  is  asleep  and  they  begin  to  play  funny  antics  upon 

him.  They  put  upon  his  head  a  "fool's  cap,"  blow  into  his  nose,  etc* 
Finally  they  notice  that  the  poor  fellow  is  dead.  A  picture  sufficiently 
unpleasant.  Then  comes  the  next  picture:  A  love  story  with  all  kinds  of 
petting,  done  very  faithfully.  And  now  the  third  picture:  A  young  couple 
just  married,  after  overcoming  many  obstacles,  goes  to  a  theatre.  A  year 
later  we  see  how  the  young  mother  is  rocking  her  baby  to  sleep.  After 
a  while  she  takes  a  bottle  of  whiskey  from  the  cupboard,  drinks  fast 
and  quickly,  hides  the  bottle  hearing  the  footsteps  of  her  husband  who 
is  just  returning  hcwie.  The  husband  comes  in  a  completely  neglected  state 
and  demands  money  for  whiskey.  Because  there  is  no  money  at  home  a  quarrel 
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ensues  between  the  husband  and  wife,  and  next  a  desperate  battle.  Ihe 
husband  stabs  his  wife  with  a  knife,  and  afterwards  hangs  himself.  In 
the  end  it  becomes  evident  that  this  is  the  only  episode  shown  on  the 
screen  that  is  rewarded  with  applause. 

Sufficient...  three  films,  one  a  suicide,  the  other  a  love  storv  in 
operation,  the  third  a  murder  and  suicide.  It  will  do  for  adults,  but 
what  of  the  children?  Such  is  your  moving  picture  theatre. 

There  are  moving  picture  theatres  which  show  very  few  pictures  of  this 

type,  but  only  in  a  lesser  way  because  without  a  great  "sensation"  there 
is  no  entertainment.  Ihe  public,  worked  up  to  a  pitch  by  moving  picture 
theatres,  demand  sensational  scenes,  and  the  effect  it  has  on  youthful 
transgressors  who  see  such  pictures,  is  best  shown  by  the  court  records 
of  larger  cities,  where  these  youths  admitted  they  were  stirred  up  by 
these  transgressions  by  looking  upon  criminal  scenes  in  these  theatres. 

A  moving  picture  can  be  the  means  of  wholesome  entertetinment,  and  at 

the  same  time  educationalf  but  it  must  undergo  a  just  reform.  At  present' 
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the  moving  pictures  are  very  harmful.  It  is  time  to  think  about  some 

sort  of  preventive  measures »  and  the  parents  ought  to  be  the  first  ones 

to  think  about  this,  especially  the  mothers* 

And  what  is  the  value  of  such  parents  who  lead  their  children  to  these 

dirty  shacks  where  filth  flows  in  a  stream?  You  mothers  in  whose  hearts 

there  is  still  to  be  found  a  spark  of  faith  and  some  sort  of  love  of 

goodnesSf  do  you  give  yourself  an  account  of  the  course  you  axe  taking;? 

Vifill  that  daughter  of  yours  not  take  a  liking  to  this  sort  of  filtii? 

'siTill  she  in  a  few  years  bring  you  shame  and  disgrace?  And  who  will  be 

at  fault?  You,  mother,  because  today  you  yourself  are  teaching  and  pre- 

paring her  for  this  evil  by  leading  her  into  these  Jewish  ramshackle 
shacks* 

And  you,  father,  taking  to  these  shows  your  son,  you  can  be  sure  that 

the  son  brought  up  on  this  kind  of  fare  will  poison  his  future  years* 
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You,  mothers  and  fathers,  if  you  only  knew  what  the  future  of  your  ohild- 
ran  will  be  by  taking  them  to  such  nickel  shows,  you  would  today  avoid 

with  disgust  these  hell  holes  smelling  of  rottenness.  Unfortunate  are 

you,  Poland,  if  you  will  have  sons  raised  on  this  kind  of  farei 

And  therefore,  keep  away  from  these  sources  of  corruption*  Remember  that 

what  such  shows  will  corrupt,  no  church,  no  priest,  even  no  school  can 
restore. 
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P.\RENT-CHILD  IffilATIOKSHIP 

(Editorial) 

A  remark  made  by  one  of  the  police  judges  in  St.  Louis  to  the  Polish  societies 

causes  us  to  burn  with  sh£ime.  This  judge  infonned  the  Polish  people  that, 

almost  daily,  he  examines  two,  three,  and  sometimes  more,  cases  of  Polish  girls 

who  have  been  arrested  for  vagrancy,  unbecoming  behavior,  and  other  moral 

transgressions.  ''Try  to  remedy  this,''  cried  the  judge,  "because  not  only  does 
this  expose  you  to  shame  before  others,  but  it  lowers  your  moral  plane;  these 

girls  are  the  mothers  of  your  future  generations." 

Who  can  better  correct  this  than  the  mothers!  If  the  mothers  would  accompany 

their  daughters,  or  place  them  under  appropriate  care  when  they  go  to  a 

respectable  party;  if  they  would  not  allow  their  daughters  to  go  out  in  the 

evenings  without  a  good  reason;  if  they  observed  their  daughter's  companions— 
they  would  not  later  be  shamed,  and  their  daughters  would  not  fall  into 
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misfortune  and  soil  thenselves  -md  their  I-olish  nanes  in  the  courts. 

Iv.others  should  reneiaber  that  their  auties  as  •.iv^^s  ar'^  ^^"^t  nerely  iinited 
to  bearinr  children  and  foodin'"  their  boaies,  but  that  these  auties  extend 

as  v/ell  to  carinr  Tor  the  r.'ouls  ol'  tboir  children.   It  is  the  duty  of  the 

parents  to  see  to  trie  moral  education  of  their  children.   i'hey  should  teach 
then  to  differentiate  botv/een  what  is  rood  and  shcul'i  be  done,  and  v^'hat  is 
bad  Jind  should  be  'avoided. 

In  many  cases,  the  cause  of  the  delinquency  oi*  children  is  tho  irnorance  of 
their  parents.   In  order  to  --ive  someone  lirht,  one  must  possess  it  himself. 
Parents  v;ill  acquire  th(i  li.ht  of  knoa-leare  by  readinr  aood  literature;  if 
then  they  inculCcate  in  their  children  an  interest  in  the  .  ritten  ..ord,  the 

problem  as  to  their  children's  ur^brinrinr  v;ill  be  much  easier  to  solve. 

Their  children,  havinr  ':  love  lor  re-  ainr-,  v/ill  shov^  moral  imr)rovement. 

They  will  not  have  time  to  ̂ :rViA^.v   about  the  streets  and  corners;  they  .ill 
not  fill  nolica  courts,  but  v/ill  be  instead  miodel  representatives  of  the 
Polish  T)OT)ulation  in  /anerica. 
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THE  CARE  OF  CHILDREN 

(Editorial) 

It  seems  sometimes  that  it  is  useless  to  write  about  such  a  very  important 

subject  as  **The  Proper  Care  of  Our  Children,"  moral  as  well  as  parental,  a 
general  care.  Occasionally,  either  on  account  of  some  special  incident 
betraying  lack  of  parental  care  as  when  a  street  car  kills  a  child,  or  when 

one  of  our  young  generation^distinguishes  himself"  by  committing  a  crime, 
and  sometimes  without  any  special  reason,  an  article  discussing  the  subject 
of  bringing  up  children  will  appear  in  the  pages  of  a  newspaper. 

The  opinion  expressed  in  these  articles  is  quite  often  reprinted  in  ether 
journals  and  commented  upon.  Ultimately  they  are  forgotten.  Reality  never 
changes,  it  remains  intact,  as  bleak  as  it  has  been  in  the  past. 

How  then  shall  we  explain  this  sad  phenomenon? 

This  sad  condition  is  caused  in  the  first  place  by  the  difference  of  opinions 
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on  the  matter,  and  in  the  second, by  idle  talk  in  the  press  and  among  the 

public  about  some  kind  of  refold  which  is  never  carried  out,  because  the 
public  does  not  like  action. 

This  matter  cannot  be  speeded  by  writing  bombastic  tirades.  It  requires  action, 

In  one  of  our  journals  there  appeared  an  article  in  which  the  v:riter  made  a 

statement  that  a  father  and  a  mother  must  be  more  than  just  parents,  if  they 

wish  to  bring  up  their  children  properly*  It  is  also  necessary  to  know  how 

to  bring  up  children,  to  understand  them,  to  know  the  soul  of  the  child  and 

the  systems  of  developing  its  body  and  mind.  It  is  not  sufficient  to  have  a 

deep  affection  for  the  child;   it  is  absolutely  necessary  to  know  how  to  guide 
and  rear  it. 

This  is  very  important  and  it  requires  action. 

Here  in  .America,  we  live  in  such  circumstances  that  the  burden  of  rearing 
children  is  forced  on  the  mother.  The  father  works  long  hours  in  the 
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factory  end  is  not  in  a  position  to  control  the  development  of  his  children 

and  to  influence  their  bringing  up.  This  very  important  duty  must  be 

performed  by  the  mother  who,  having  very  little  time  and  (still  less) 

money,  cannot  perform  this  task  properly.  Besides,  she  does  not  realize  the 

great  importance  and  difficulty  of  the  task.  The  school  furnishes  children 

with  some  knowledge  during  study  hours,  but  cannot  rear  them. 

This  most  important  duty  is  left  to  the  mother,  who  is  overworked  and  in- 
competent. 

The  foregoing  shortcomings  should  be  removed  by  action.  There  should  be 

playgrounds,  nurseries,  and  other  institutions  to  relieve  overworked 
mothers.  The  children  would  have  good  care  in  such  an  institution,  and 

mothers  would  be  greatly  relieved.  There  should  be  schools  and  courses 

for  incompetent  mothers,  in  which  they  could  receive  instructions  on  sub- 
jects necessary  in  bringing  up  children. 

/ 

^■
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The  nenbers  of  our  Polish  Women's  Alliance  should  take  this  matter  up  and 
the  comrxanity  v/ill  help. 

Let  uo  act I 
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A  GIRL  AS  A  M0TH:^R'S  HELPER 

(Wonans'  Section) 
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The  majority  of  mothers  do  not  realize  that  young  girls  should  adjust  themselves 

to  dome <^ tic  duties  in  accordance  with  their  -physical  ahility.   Very  often  we  see 

a  small  girl  carrying  a  younger  member  of  her  family  which  the  mother  entrusted 

to  her  care,  in  her  wec3>  ar^s.   This  is  very  imprudent  because  a  child  cannot 

properly  care  for  a  baby,  rmd   very  often  exi^oses  it  to  imnecessary  dangers • 

There  are  many  light  tasks  which  young  girls  can  inerform  instead  of  caring  for 

babies,  tasks  that  r^rovide  them  with  inroper  exercise  and  are  not  harmful  to 
their  health.   In  Polish  families,  where  a  m.aid  would  be  a  luxury,  young  girls 

should  be  taught  how  to  keep  the  house  in  order:  sweeping,  dusting,  shining 

shoes  etc.  They  should  also  be  taught  to  keei)  their  clothing  clean  and  in  order, 
as  v;ell  as  face  and  hands. 

These  duties,  when  periormed  under  the  guidance  of  the  mother  will  be  of  invaluable 

assistance  to  her.   i\irthermore,  children  who  have  been  trained  early  to  nerform 

such  home  duties,  do  not  run  loose  in  the  streets,  endangering  their  lives  and 

morals:  but  are  under  the  protection  of  their  parents,  assist^ing  either  mother 

or  grandmother. 
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The  EiL^lish  neoole  use  the  "best  systen  for  training  c-uldren,  and  are  to  be 
comnended  on  their  practical  and  rational  system  of  education  in  their  orphanages 

and  "benevolent  institutions.  At  English  orphanages  and  .boarding  schools,  every 
child,  when  four  years  old,  is  trained  to  arise  alone  from  its  bed;  is  taught  how 
to  v/ash  and  dre^^s  comr^letely;  and  to  make  uv   its  omi  bed.  Later  as  they  mature, 

they  are  trained  to  -oerforn  the  more  difficult  tasks.  Besides  knitting  and  other 
hand  work,  girls  at  these  institutions  are  taught  the  advanced  principles  of 
domestic  science. 

Therefore,  we  are  not  surprised  that  women  who  graduate  from  such  institutions 

are  industrious,  good  wives,  who,  as  -^.an's  life  companion,  help  him  to  attain 
success,  and  rear  Tnroperly,  children  of  their  own.   If  our  Polish  mothers  knew 
how  to  arrange  the  domestic  work  for  their  children,  if  they  did  the  shopping 
themselves,  and  kept  their  children  at  home,  there  would  be  fewer  accidents  and 
less  sickness  mi:ch  of  which  is  contracted  on  the  streets. 
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ATTENTION 

WPA(ILL)PROJ.302?6 

The   local  Abendpost    sets   as   an  example  for  the  American  peo^ple   a  Polish 
woman,   Mrs.   Maciejowa  .Vlsniewska,    of  the   neighborhood  of   St.   John     Cantius, 
a  mother  of  ten  living;  children,   whose  husband  earns  $12  a  week.    Someone 
abandoned  at   their  house  a  two  week  old   infant   girl,    and  our  friend  Mrs. 
V/isniewska  did  n  )t  hesitate   a  moment,    but  took  the   child  with  motherly 
love,    introduced  It  to  her  children  as  their  new  little   sister  and   advised 
her  husband  to  be   a  father  to   the   child.    She  went   earnestly   in  making  new 
clothing  for  the    "new  daughter,  "  and   started  a  fight  with  the   police  who 
had  to  take   legal   steps    in  this   case   of  the   abandoned  child,    and  to  agree 
on  several   different  propositions    in  order  to   satisfy  the  good  will   of 
Mrs.    Visniewska. 
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DUTKS  FOR  THE  V/OLEi:  RSi'iJiKG  GKILDRElv 

In  order  to  have  the  family  remain  at  home  the  housewife  should  try  to  encourage 
her  children  to  do  something  constructive,  especially  during  the  long  winter 
nights. 

She  should  not  forbid  the  young  ones  to  play  on  Sundays  or  holidays,  but  teach 
them  games.  From  time  to  time,  let  them  entertain  their  friends,  because  youth 
likes  to  be  happy.   If  this  is  taking  place  at  your  home  a  watchful  eye  it  will 

be  gracious  and  useful.  On  the  other  hand,  take  those  who  are  deprived  of  en- 
tertaining their  friends,  they  will  seek  pleasures  on  the  outside  behind  the 

backs  of  their  parents  and  evil  can  only  result • 

A  prominent  Polish  woman,  who  for  some  years  has  been  paying  us  a  visit  in 
Chicago,  says: 

*^For  a  long  time  I  couldn»t  understand  what  was  the  cause  of  so  many  casualties 
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in  marriage,  above  all,  divorces.  After  familiarizing  myself  with  morals,  or 

manners,  of  this  country  I  came  to  this  conclusion:   That  the  fault  of  this 

bad  luck  in  marriage  and  in  families  is  due  to  a  lack  of  careful  breeding  of 
the  children,  especially  the  daugliters, 

"It  astonishes  men,  and  even  to  this  day  I  v/onder,  how  the  mothers  can  permit 
their  daughters  to  go  out  with  suitors,  alone,  to  theaters,  dances  and  other 
amusements. 

"A  young  miss  going  out  be  herself  with  a  gentleman,  not  only  compromises  herself 
but  also  censors  her  respectable  parents,  thus  preparing  a  loss  for  herself  in 

the  future,  because  in  marriage  she  shall  not  become  acquainted  with  the  peace- 

fulness  of  home  and  she  will  quickly  lose  her  hope  and  attractiveness  toward  it — 
that  which  is  the  most  essential  in  married  life.  Everything  that  is  valuable 

and  dear  in  future  life  is  lost  beforehand.  After  marriage  there  is  created 

disgust,  indifference  and  in  return  a  lack  of  ambition,  all  resulting  in  divorce. 
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"And  so  then,  my  fair  ladies,  don't  let  gentlemen  woo  you  who  later  leave  because 

they  enjoy  themselves  at  your  cost  and  laugh  at  you,  but  lead  a  normal  life, 

recognize  and  respect  your  parents  in  order  that  you  can,  too,  achieve  this  re- 

spect." 3D 
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DUTIES  FOR  THE  T/OMEN 

REARING  CHILDREN 

POLISH  (1) 
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In  order  to  have  the  family  remain  at  home  you  must»  that  is,  the 
housewife  should  try  and  always  encourage  her  children  to  do  something 

constructive,  especially  during  the  long  v^-inter  nights •  Readingt  singing, 
et  cetera. 

She  should  not  forbid  the  young  ones  to  play  on  Sundays,  or  holidays, 
but  teach  them  other  games.  Prom  time  to  time,  let  them  entertain  their 
friends,  because  youth  likes  to  be  happy.  Is  this  taking  place  at  your 
home  under  a  vratchful  eye  would  be  gracious  and  useful..  On  the  other  hand, 
take  those  who  are  deprived  of  entertaining  their  friends,  they  seek 
pleasures  on  the  outside  behind  the  back  of  their  parents  from  which  evil 
C8in  only  result. 

A  prominent  Polish  woman,  who  for  some  years  has  been  paying  us  a 

visit  in  Chicago,  says: 

"For  a  long  time  I  couldn't  understand  what  was  the  cause  for  so  many 
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casualties  in  marriage,  above  allf  divorces.  After  familiarizing  myself 
v/ith  the  morals f  or  manners,  of  this  country  I  cajne  to  this  conclusion: 
That  the  fault  of  this  bad  luck  in  marriage  and  in  families  is  due  to  a 
lack  of  careful  breeding  of  the  children,  especially  the  daughters. 

"It  astonishes  me,  ajid  even  to  this  day  I  wonder,  how  the  mothers 
can  permit  their  daughters  to  go  out  vdth  suitors,  alone,  to  theaters, 
dances  and  other  amusements. 

"A  young  miss  going  out  by  herself  with  a  gentleman,  not  only  com- 
promises herself,  but  also  censors  her  respectable  parents,  thus  preparing 

a  loss  for  herself  in  the  future,  because  in  marriage  she  shall  not  become 

acquainted  vrith   the  peacefulness  of  home  and  she  will  quickly  lose  her 

hope  and  attractiveness  toward  it  —  that  which  is  the  most  essential  in 
married  life.  Everything  that  is  valuable  and  dear  in  future  life  is  lost 
beforehand.  After  marriage  there  is  created  disgust,  indifference  and  in 
return  a  lack  of  ambition,  all  resulting  in  divorce. 
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"And  so  thent  wy   fair  ladies,  don't  let  gentlemen  vroo   you  who  later 
leave  because  they  enjoy  themselves  at  your  cost  and  laugh  at  you,  but 
lead  a  normal  life,  recognize  and  respeot  your  parents  in  order  that  you 

oein,  too,  achieve  this  respect." 
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RESPECT  YOUR  FATHER 

Young  people  listen]  You  love  your  mother,  and  demonstrate  your  love  towards 
her  in  a  manner  that  she  understands. 

But  the  father,  my  young  people,  you  love  him,  also,  but  in  another  way.  Do 

you  respect  him?  And  do  you  show  him  that  it  is  so?  And  make  no  mistake? 

In  the  bottom  of  the  heart  there  remains,  no  doubt,  a  spark  of  parental  respect. 

But  what  if  that  spark  is  not  found  there? 

Often  we  have  had  examples  of  disrespect  for  the  father.  More  than  once,  we- 

have  heard  **sonny"  in  front  of  his  companions  refer  to  him  as  the  '^old  man." 

Just  stop  and  think,  young  one,  that  you,  will  some  tine  be  a  father  and  have  a 

son,  who  will  also  call  you  "old  man."  This  will  be  unpleasant  and  bitter  to 
you,  but  it  will  be  too  late.  You  will  probably  try  to  make  amends,  but  your 

father  xvill  be  asleep  in  his  eternal  grave,  and  throughout  your  life  and  will 
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regret  the  thoughtlessness, 

VJhen  you  think  back  to  the  days  of  your  youth,  you  will  remind  yourself,  that 
you  had  often  shov/n  your  love  to  your  mother,  but  you  had  forgotten  about  your 
dad,  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  you  loved  him.  The  biggest  sorrow  that  you  ever 
encounter  will  be  the  memory  of  your  bad  conduct  or  lack  of  respect  for  your 
father. 

Remember  son,  that  your  father  and  mother  had  to  struggle  for  your  existence  in 
this  world.  He  loved  you  as  v/ell  as  your  mother,  but  he  probably  did  not  shov/ 
it.  Sometimes  your  father  is  not  the  same  as  others;  he  does  not  dress  as  well, 

and  has  customs  of  the  "old  country".  You  do  not  have  to  be  ashamed  of  that, 
because  you  do  not  know  that  in  the  future  your  son  will  look  down  on  you;  if, 
for  instance,  you  do  not  give  up  the  habit  of  chewing  tobacco.  Do  not  be  ashamed 
of  your  father  if  he  does  not  have  the  education  that  you  possess,  which  means 
that  he  does  not  know  how  to  speak  English,  because  there  v/ill  probably  come  a 
time  when  you  would  be  glad  to  hear  the  language  of  your  parents,  from  your  son, 
but  he  v/ill  not  know  how  to  speak  it.  Do  not  curse  your  father,  if  at  some  time 
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he  has  caused  you  some  harm,  because  in  the  future  you  will  drav;  on  yoursel; 
the  curse  of  your  children. 

Mothers,  teach  your  sons  in  this  respect I 

c- 
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DILIGSICE  I/EiU.^S  MOPE;  1EaI>[  TAIEIW 

There  are  children,  who  at  an  early  stage,  perceive  the  awakening  of  the  soul, 
grasp  things  easily,  are  of  a  brilliant  mind,  occupy  front  ranks  in  schools  and 
possess  good  sense.   In  spite  of  all  of  this  they  are  unable  to  carry  anything 
into  effect  in  life,  because  they  are  lacking  industry,  perseverance  and  effort 
in  their  undertakings.  Here,  involuntarily  comes  to  our  mind  the  fable  about 
the  hare  and  the  snail,  who  were  racing  on  a  v/ager.  The  snail,  although  it 
dragged  along  slowly,  but  v/ith  perseverance,  reached  its  goal;  while  to  the 
contrary,  the  hare  running  quickly,  leaping  along  the  way  cutting  capers,  always 
convinced  that  being  the  livelier,  he  v/ill  overcome  the  snail,  arrived  at  the 
goal  too  late. 
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Lrlany,  veiy  talented  youths,  with  splendid  abilities,  are  last  in  this  same 
manner,  by  their  ovm  thoughtlessness,  carelessness,  lack  of  diligence,  accomplish 
very  little  in  life;  while  on  the  other  hand,  those  less  capable,  but  diligent 
and  persevering,  leave  them  behind,  and  get  a  better  position  and  fame. 
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It  so  happens  that  a  fev/,  v/ho  in  their  youth,  riss  their  calling  step  forward 
at  a  more  mature  a^^e,  but  they  become  prominent  only  throuf^i  v/ork,  steady  and 
unceasing  work,  and  an  iron  v/ill. 

Talent  is  a  gift  at  birth  which  contains  in  itself  no  personal  merit.  V/ork 
comes  from  strong  will,  it  is  individuality  created  by  activity,  therefore,  it 
should  be  valued  more  greatly  than  talent. 
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OUR  RESPECT  FOR  OUR  PARENTS 

It  can  not  be  denied  that  our  children  anonf:  other  faults,  have  no  respect  for 
their  parents.  The  cause  is  improper  bringing  up,  misunderstanding  of  freedom 
and  sometimes  the  influence  of  environment.  Very  often  a  daughter,  whose  mother 
allowed  her  everything,  when  grown  and  dressed  in  the  latest  style,  is  ashamed 
of  her  mother  dressed  in  simple  style*  Ashamed  of  her  simple  talk  and  her  simple 
ways.  In  company  she  answers  her  mother  gruffly  or  forbids  ner  to  speak  because 

she  thinks  mother  is  "too  ignorant"  for  the  great  lady.  The  son,  whom  his  father 
praised  so  much,  because  as  a  four  year  old  "kid"  he  began  to  smoke,  as  soon  as 
he  grows  up  is  ashamed  to  cross  the  street  with  his  father,  will  not  kiss  his 

hand,  and  in  his  talk  with  his  father  makes  your  hair  stand.  After  work  the  son 

dress  up  in  prince  Albert  suit,  leans  against  the  fence  and  the  father  chops  the 
wood,  brings  the  coal,  runs  to  the  store  for  the  groceries. 

o 

ex* 

The  fourth  commandment  exists  only  in  a  theory  for  the  young  generation.  They 
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have  neither  courage  nor  arnbition,  and  adhere  to  the  principles  of  the  devil; 

because  the  elders  come  first,  they  can  also  be  the  first  to  ̂ chop  wood.'^ 

The  much  occupied  youth  forget  how  much  hardship  it  required  to  rear  them;  the 

tears  and  sacrifices  their  poor  parents  had  to  bear  before  *^the  rme  moss  beg 
an  to  sprout**  under  **sonny*s"  nose  and  the  daughter  donned  a  long  skirt. 

After  God,  the  parents  should  be  most  highly  respected,  because  they  are  our 
best  benefactors  on  this  earth,  and  he  who  does  not  admit  that  and  does  not 

respect  his  parents,  him  even  G-od  abandons.  Even  if  your  daughter  dressed  in 
silks  and  satins  and  your  son  was  the  prime  minister,  it  is  their  duty  to 
respect  their  parents  even  if  they  are  only  common  and  poor  folks,  because  only 
then  you  can  count  on  the  blessings  of  God. 

A  fine  example  of  honoring  parents,  even  among  those  whom  we  class  as  uncivilized, 
is  related  by  a  certain  missionary  from  the  mouth  of  the  Congo  River. 
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V/hen  this  certain  missionary,  with  his  company,  arrived  in  his  first  negro 
village,  the  seat  of  the  tribe  leader,  the  leader  had  asked  to  be  escorted  to 
his  ship.  He  happened  to  be  an  ei^^Jity  year  old  man  with  hair  as  v/hite  as  snow. 
In  the  retinue  of  the  missionary  there  happened  to  be  one  of  the  sons  of  the 
tribal  chieftain,  a  very  comely  and  intelligent  man,  who  had  been  given  a 
position  in  a  French  business  house  in  order  to  learn  the  European  languages. 
i^Vhen  his  father  came  forth  the  young  man  bowed  his  head  to  the  ground,  then 
after  rising  he  began  to  clap  his  hands.  This  being  the  native  form  of  children 

greeting  their  parents.  The  father  laid  his  hand  upon  the  son*s  head  and  with 
his  index  finger  made  the  sign  of  the  cross  on  his  forehead,  meanwhile  saying 
a  few  words;  this  most  likely  v/as  a  prayer  in  which  he  had  begged  the  Lord  for 
a  blessing  on  his  son. 
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This  is  a  beautiful  example  worth  following. 
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A  SGIEKTIFIG  Vrs;/  OK  v;HIPPKG  CIIIIDREN  in  REGiiRDS  TO  ITS 

DiFLUSl^GL  OK  HLAL-ni  hI^JD  GliARACTER 

Slowly,  very  slov/ly  humanitarian  ideals  spread  among  the  larger  part  of  humanity. 
Through  pages  of  history  like  a  black  thread  runs  a  futile  struggle  of  our 
pioneer  humanitarians  for  a  complete  abolition  of  v?.orporal  punishment.  Legisla- 

tive bodies  of  many  civilized  communities,  in  accordance  to  their  broadening 
views,  in  regard  to  transgression,  application  or  corporaral  punishment  in 
general  especially  whipping,  at  first  made  exceptions  to  persons  of  certain 
social  standing,  later  of  certain  age,  etc. 

In  many  countries  whipping  or  flogging  has  been  abolished  entirely.   In  the 
very  complicated  task  of  bringing  up  of  young  generation,  corporal  punishment, 
unfortunately  has  not  yet  been  universally  condemned.   On  the  contrary,  there 
are  advocates  that  v/ithout  corporal  punishment,  it  is  impossible  to  bring  up 
children;  that  in  many  cases  the  fear  of  physical  and  shame  connected  with  it 
may  act  as  a  deterent  for  the  child  against  improper  behavior,  but  is  it  really 
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so?  Above  all  in  bringirxf^  up  children  v;e  are  confronted  with  something  un- 
usually complicated,  enigmatically  changeable,  and  that  is  the  sould  of  the 

child. 

The  soul  of  a  child  is  like  a  sea  of  unfathomable  riddles  and  mysteries.  ^ 
Psychometrio  studies,  investigation  in  pedagogical  pathology,  observations  of  ^ 
pedagogs  and  psychologists  lifted  an  edge  of  the  mysterious  curtain  which  veils  ^ 
the  child's  world.  Seldom  do  v;e  obey  voices  urging  us  to  individualize  character^ 
and  abilities  of  the  child,  to  build  v/elfare  homes  for  feeble-minded  or  morally 
undeveloped  children,  V/e  prefer  to  settle  the  matter  by  corporal  punishiaent 
instead  of  applying  other  measures.  Do  we  shov/  through  that  signs  of  laziness, 

and  unfitness  in  dealing  with  children's  conduct? 

Apparently  it  seems  to  be  the  quickest  way  of  settling  the  problem  but  not  the 
best.  It  is  easier  to  cut  the  knot  than  untangle  it.  Indeed,  we  should  care 
for  a  whole  thread  of  that  wonderful  yarn  which  is  the  sould  of  the  child.   It 
is  easier  to  induce  the  baby  to  sleep  by  rocking  it  than  to  take  such  care  of  it 
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that  it  should  fall  asleep  by  itseli*.  Ihat  simple  process  of  settling  children's 
transgressions  by  means  of  corporal  punishment;  some  try  to  justify  by  over- 

crowded schoolroo.T.,  shortage  of  teachers  or  lack  of  time;  struggle  for  daily 

bread  on  the  parents'  side.  But  v/e  can  not  explain  our  faults  that  way.  VHiipping 
is  above  all  a  sign  of  brutality,  the  law  of  might.  The  advantage  of  the  strong 
over  the  weak,  the  desire  to  defeat  the  second  by  the  first;  v;hich  together  with 
our  egoism  constitutes  our  moral  texture  and  with  which  training  struggles  v;ith 
great  intensity.  The  child  notices  the  physical  supremacy.  It  is  worthy  of 

notice  that  in  a  country  where  the  law  "of  the  fist"  (faustrecht)  had  been 
cultivated  and  maintained. 

O 
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A  guide  book  on  hygiene  had  been  published.   In  the  last  edition  by  Professor 
Baginski  of  Berlin,  Germany  we  find  instructions  as  to  how  and  v/here  we  should 
strike  the  child.  The  child  is  indeed  not  indifferent  to  corporal  punishment. 
We  should  realize  that  the  person  administering  corporal  punishment  may  in  case 
of  anger  cause  a  serious  injury  to  the  child. 
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Not  having  the  regular  whipping  rod  or  other  instruraent  of  punishment  in  use 
anything  that  v;e  can  lay  our  hands  on.  The  famous  psychiatrist  Professor  ilraft 

Ebin  in  his  oexual  Pathology  states  that  '* teachers  of  Psychopathy,  while  adminis- 
tering whipping  and  causing  pain  to  the  children,  experienced  special  feeling  of 

sensual  satisfaction." 

Moll  in  Seitschrift  for  Padagogische  Psychologie  states  "that  whipping  on  the 
buttoci:  caused  in  some  children  sexual  irritation  v/ith  sexual  satisfaction." 

V/e  do  not  care  so  much  about  the  physical  injury  of  the  child;  but  his  mind  is 

also  affected  in  its  fundai.iental  make-up.  The  child's  pride  and  self-respect 
is  also  affected.  The  child  v/ill  react  on  suffering.   In  nay  case  the  child 
v/ill  not  return  love  for  punishment.   In  Berlin,  Grermany,  I  say  many  times 
bulletins  posted  on  the  streets;  asking  the  runaway  children  to  return  home. 

"Haenschen,  tiaehrezurick  Alles  Fergessen."  The  cause  for  leaving  home  was 
whipping.  Sometimes  whipped  children  even  commit  suicide.  Dealing  v;ith  children 

we  should  realize  that  v;e  might  be  dealing  with  ̂ ^reat  beings  v;hom  we  are  not  able 
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to  understand;   therefore  v;e  ou^^lit  not  to  try  such  experiments  vjithout  expect- 

ing a  punisliiiient  for  it,     '..*e  also  have  to  take  under  consideration  that  v;hipping 
affects  not  only  the  whipper  it  also  affects  the  whipped.      It  subdues  in  hiia 
gentle  feelinr^,   av/akens  his  lower  aninal   instincts;  with  v/hich  culture  had  been 
combating  for  centuries.     Therefore  v/e  feel  sorry  for  a  coranunity  (society) 
xvhose  educators  resort  to  such  measures  as  v/hipping,   and  v/hose  peda^ogs  are  not 
broad-minded  and   cannot  look  into  the  heart • 
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/mcthees,  co-opei^te  .jti{  the  schoouT" 

Polish 

To  the  Christian  Mothers  I  Very  often  we  appealed  from  this  section 
to  the  mothers  that  they  should  not  demand  too  much  from  the  school 
and  that  they  should  help  the  schools  It  is  not  a  great  merit  to 
the  parents  who  only  clothe  the  children,  supply  them  with  books 
and  send  them  to  school •  It  is  also  their  sacred  duty  to  see  that 
they  not  only  attend  the  school  regularly  hut  also  that  they  do 
their  home  work»  From  time  to  time  they  should  see  their  teacher 
and  inquire  about  their  children's  attendance  as  well  as  their 
conduct •  So  controlled  the  child  consequently  has  better  care 
and  a  chance  to  become  a  better  pupil.  Their  education  is  more 
advantageous •  When  through  with  school  the  books  are  usually 
thr<own  into  a  corner  or  given  to  other  children.  As  soon  as  the 
school  is  over  •sonny^does  not  think  about  books  any  more.  Here 
the  mothers  should  see  that  the  grown  up  children  continue  their 
studies  after  physical  work;  to  look  into  their  books  frequently* 
This  will  be  useful  in  the  future • 

Above  all  let  them  study  the  catechism  and  the  History  of  the 
Bible.  Let  them  study  frequently.  Our  nation  shall  last  as  long 
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As  in  other  years,  this  year  we  turn  the  Mother^s  attention  to  the  coining 
vacation  time.     Schools  will  stand  empty  for  two  months,   teachers  will 
enjoy  a  well  earned  rest,  but  the  streets  will  be  filled  with  children 

deprived  of  a  raother's  care,  not  only  will  they  wander  aimlessly  on  the 
streets,  but  will  create  disturbances  with  their  yelling,  running  and 
fighting,  they  will  be  spoiled  in  a  fearful  way.        Mothers  should  know 
that  the   streets  are  schools  of  ruination  and  bad  conqpanions.       A 

mother  should  also  know,  where  her  child  is,  with  whom  and  in  what  manner 

he  is  playing.       A  child  should  not  be  allowed  to  spend  the  whole  day 
in  play. 

Vacation  is  not  to  allow  the  young  people  to  waste  whole  days  but  to  rest 
and  spend  some  time  with  good  books. 
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It  surprises  the  mother  sometime  to  find  her  children  stubborn,  disobedient, 
quarrelsome  and  with  an  amazing  knowledge  of  curses. 

If  the  mother  spent  less  time  in  the  yard  inspecting  her  neighbors'  dresses  and 
hats,  if  she  would  not  lock  the  door  and  put  her  children  out  in  the  yard,  then 

her  Frank  and  Johnn^^  .I'ould  not  learn  to  curse.   A  mother  should  not  take  her 
eyes  off  her  children  for  a  moment,  but  play  with  them  as  often  as  possible, 
talk  to  than  and  give  them  some  occupation  suitable  to  their  age.   Children 
roaming  the  streets  not  under  the  protection  of  a  Guardian  Angel,  this,  the 
spoiling  of  our  children  is  due  to  the  mother  and  the  streets.   It  often 

happens  that  after  the  children  have  received  Holy  Communion,  i)arents  send 

their  children  to  factories,  where  for  a  meager  sum  of  money,  the  children 

ruin  their  health,  while  still  very  young,  become  cripples  or  unfit  for work* 
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This  is  a  wrong  system  for  the  parents,  and  a  false  sense  of  profits.   Those 
children  whose  assistance  is  absolutely  necessary  may  go  to  work,  but  their  work 
should  be  such  that  will  not  wreck  their  strength  smd  health.   There  are  parents 
who  do  not  need  help,  who  are  well  off  and  whose  children  possess  some  talent 
and  still  they  are  taken  out  of  school  and  sent  to  work  with  a  pail.   Such, 
parents  sin,  our  immigrants  need  educated  people,  a  talented  child  instead  of 
goixig  to  work,  should  be  educated  further.   Education  will  not  hurt,  it  costs, 
it  is  true,  money,  time  and  effort,  but  has  its  reward.   There  are  two  things 
to  which  we  call  the  attention  of  our  mothers.    Watch  your  children  carefully 
during  the  vacation  period,  and  if  you  have  any  talented  children  urge  them  on  to 
further  education. 

We  know  ftrom  experience  that  our  American  Boys  do  not  especially  like  to  learn 

or  go  to  school.   But  there  is  a  cure.  -  a  well  oiled  switch  or  strap.   After 
this  medicine  a  desire  for  learning  will  be  found • 
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•EL/iai  OUR  YOUTII  LOVE   OF  ;;ORK  AIID  HE3FECT  FOR  OTHiiiRS  VffiO  WORK    ̂ ^^cy       V 

-o 

God  did  not  endow  all  equally,  that  is,  some  less,  others  v;ere  raore  endowed 

with  good  deeds  and  judgment  or  brilliancy.  'F- 

We  have  no  millionaires  amonr,  our  v/anderers.  V/e  do  not  imitate  a  learned  group,  5S 
there  are  few  of  us  who  could  command  high  office,  because  v/e  are  a  people  of  £ 
toilers  and  must,  therefore,  in  order  to  exist  fight  for  this  existence. 

Our  entire  future  lies  in  our  own  young  offsprings  upon  whom  we  should  impress 
from  early  childhood  that  the  future  depends  upon  the  consolidation  and  unity 
of  v7ork,  be  it  physical  or  mental. 
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Those  who  can  must  educate  their  young,  because  what  the  parents  do  for  them 
will  pay  personal  dividends  in  the  future  and  become  national  wealth. 

V/ork  gives  us  heart,  teaches  us  our  duties  and  obligations,  and  although  under 
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trying  conditions,  we  do  not  allov/  ourselves  to  believe  about  bette: 
that  perhaps  God  niay  bless  us  v;ith. 

Aside  from  work,  teach  our  young  to  respect  people  who  work. 

Educate  our  children  from  the  time  they  begin  to  reason,  that  it  is  worth  more 
to  be  an  honorable  toiler  in  the  lowest  category  than  to  be  a  lazy  gentleman 

who  may  have  his  position  and  name  handed  dovm  from  princes  and  nobles,  with  a 

golden  crown,  who  boasts  of  his  ancestors  as  being  really  great,  but  he  himself 

hasn*t  any  desire  to  v;ork. 

Teach  our  young  to  be  able  to  distinguish  the  good  grain  from  the  hull,  just 
like  the  difference  betv/een  a  good  man*s  work  and  that  of  a  lazy  one,  to  be 
ashamed  of  the  latter  kind  and  avoid  them,  and  join  forces  with  those  who  work 
for  the  family,  recognition  and  fame. 
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CHICAGO  CHRONICLE 

One  hears  more  often  about  our  adolescents  causing  disturbances  and 
fights  on  the  streets*  All  local  Polish  newspapers  are  urging  the 
parents  to  give  more  attention  to  their  children*  but  the  evil  seems 
to  be  growing  daily. 

Such  negligence  of  the  parents  in  the  supervision  of  their  children  is 
not  found  even  among  the  savages*  It  is  a  shame  and  disgrace  to  our 

name.  After  closing  of  the  comer  "dens  of  vice"  everybody  expected 
the  young  people  would  stay  home  more,  but  Instead  one  sees  the  groups 

of  young  rowdies  insulting  and  assaulting  the  passers-by  on  the  street* 
* 

We   received  also  complaints  about  places  of  vice  and  gambling  run  by  pri- 
vate individuals  where  scantily  dressed  young  girls  entertain  the  boys. 

Gambling  and  drinking  go  on  till  late  in  the  night*  The  adolescents  should 
be  home   at  the  la^test  at  8  P.  U.,   either  reading  or  doing  something  use- 
ful. 
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What  is  suoh  a  mother  worth  who  does  not  know  where  her  twelve  year 
old  daughter  Is  at  night? 

We  advise  the  more  frequent  use  of  the  rod  on  the  disobedient  child- 
ren. It  is  much  better  to  make  the  children  cry  thcui  for  the  parents 

to  weep  on  account  of  their  children* 
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God  did  not  give  any  explicit  comniandment  to  the  parents  to  love  their 
children  but  he  iinplanted  that  love,  so  it  seems,  in  the  blood  of  the 
mother,  or  rather,  wrote  it  in  their  hearts*  The  voice  of  nature  speaks 
plainly  and  forcibly  to  the  hearts  of  mothers  to  love  her  children. 

That  natural  love  and  attachment  of  the  parents  for  their  children  is  evi- 
dent not  only  in  human  beings*  The  virtue  of  paternal  love  is  manifested 

also  among  animals,  who  sometimes  lose  their  lives  protecting  their  young 
ones* 

The  love  of  father  and  mother  for  their  children  should  be  equal*   It  happens 
often  that  some  parents  do  not  love  all  the  children  equally*  Father  favors 
one  child  while  mother  favors  another*  Father  loves  sons  better  -  mother, 
daughters* 

Faulty  rearing  of  children  sometimes  causes  terrible  consequences*  All 
your  children  have  an  equal  right  to  your  love  and  care  -  sons  and  daughters  • 
they  are  all  yours*  All  of  them  should  be  loved  eqtaally,  regardless  of 
looks,  behavior,  smartness,  or  dullness* 
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Usually  some  parents  show  less  affection  toward  defective  children.   Is 

that  right?  If  the  parents  are  not  responsible  for  their  children's  defects, 
are  the  children  to  blame?  They  are  already  unf ortunate.  The  child  is 
usually  touchy  and  sensitive  and  very  often  a  better  observer  than  the 
grown  up*  It  will  notice  yotir  injustice  and  indifference  quicker  than  you 

do;  will  consider  you  unjust  and  shall  doubt  you.  "And  I  wanted  to  do  the 
right  thing  but  my  father  or  mother  are  always  against  me;  they  are  not  satis* 
fied  with  me  and  I  can  never  suit  them."  Those  are  the  words  of  the  hated 
child.  What  are  the  consequences?  Remember  ohi  father  or  mother!  that  \in- 
fortunate  children  shall  be  sadder  and  sadder;  will  lose  ambition;  will  be- 

come degraded  and  finally  perish. 

Such  a  child,  realizing  that  it  is  loved  less,  will  not  love  you,  will  not 
have  confidence  in  you,  will  not  consiilt  you  in  his  or  her  troubles  for  it 
knows  that  you  will  not  sympathize  with  him  or  her.  Such  a  child  will  avoid 
your  company  and  finally  will  lepve  you  beceuse  it  did  not  find  due  affec- 

tion. Parents  should  show  their  affection  for  their  children  in  every 
respect.  Should  there  arise  any  other  feeling  in  their  hearts,  they  should 
overcome  it  and  do  what  is  right.  Fortunately,  very  few  mothers  reject 

& 
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their  children.  There  are  however  some  very  sad  cases  among  step-parents 
gmd  step-children.  But  who  is  to  blame  if  not  the  father  who  did  not  in- 

struct his  children  to  love  their  new  mother?  In  other  cases  the  fault  is 

with  the  step-mother  who  does  not  try  to  gain  her  step-children* s  confi- 
dence, who,  instead  of  opening  her  heart  and  accepting  them  as  her  own, 

repulses  them  by  cold  indifference.  She  favors  her  own  children  by  feeding 
and  clothing  them  better;  by  supplying  them  with  dainties  (tld-bits). 

She  blames  her  step-children  for  all  wrong  things  in  the  family.  Gives  them 
the  worst  kind  of  work.  This  causes  complaint,  discord,  and  disagreement. 
How  many  tears  are  shed  by  such  unhappy  children,  how  many  sad  memories 
ariseJ  What  a  longing  for  the  dead  mother,  resting  in  the  grave.  You  can 
read  it  in  their  sad  eyes.  Receiving  hate,  hate  they  return.   In  every  case 

the  stem-mother  should  try  to  win  her  step-children  by  sweetness,  love,  and 
tenderness,  and  the  children  will  reciprocate  by  being  grateful.  Choose,  oh 
mother,  between  evil,  and  the  children.  Reject  the  first,  love  the  latter. 
Then  you  shall  reform  the  child.  No  one  observes  your  actions  and  words  as 
carefully  as  you  children  and  no  one  is  a  more  important  judge  than  your  child< 

k 
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Karod  Pol3l-ci,  Vol.  Ill,  L'o.  5,  February,  1899. 

ir^oi^CT  :X:zD:j  crii:^ 

Almost  all  the  newspapers  are  filled  with  tinpleasant  news  about  crimes 
committed  by  very  yoiing  offenders. 

/<: 

\ 

'y 

The  most  deplorable  thing  is  that  among  the  offenders  appear  Polish  names. 
Who  is  really  to  blame?  Fathers  and  mo there I  If  such  young  boys  break  any 
law,  you,  not  they,  should  be  punished.  Remember  that  you  still  have  control 
and  influence  over  them.  Unexplalnable  indifference  and  carelessness  are  the 
real  causes  for  these  conditions*  Parents  do  not  know  what  their  children 

are  doing*  Parents!  For  such  negligence  you  shall  answer  before  men  and  God« 
Remember  that  a  yo\ing  child,  like  a  small  tree,  can  be  bent  -  but  try  to 
bend  a  large  tree  and  you  will  break  it*  Bend  them  while  there  is  time* 

Remember  what  Christ  said,  "It  is  better  to  tie  a  millstone  to  your  neck  and 
drown  yourself  tnan  to  give  bad  example  to  little  ones." 
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Dziennik  Chicagoski,  Feb*  14,  139 5* 

A  PRO'KST  BY  RnT:i:H53TD  STAiaSLAUS  NA^TRCQII 

I  did  not  think  it  necessaiy  to  answer  the  falsehoods  and  attacks  of  the 

libelous  and  scurrilous  Dzienriik  Polski,  but  when  the  Zgoda,  the  official 

organ  of  the  Polish  !:ational  Al.liance,  repeats  the  false  aiid  libelous  story 

that  T,  a  Catholic  priest  and  a  son,  had  beaten  up  my  own  mother,  I  feel  it 

my  duty  publicly  to  protust  against  such  unprincipled  c  ;nduct.  I  wish  to 

state  that  those  guilty  of  this  libel  will  be  punished  in  a  suitable  manner. 

ay 

-J 
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Dziennlk  Ghica^osici,  Jan,  7,  1928, 

IviANY  POLISH  F.a:.:ILIjS  SUFFiffi  GRjLIT  ?RT^LJ!10m   IN 
TO:m   OF  LAi^ 

Shortage  of  Coal,  Llilk  and  Other  Comraoditias  Forces  Poor 
Llothers  to  Beg 

Yesterday,  another  visit  to  several  Polish  families,  suffering  great  hard- 
ships, v/as  made. 

Provisions  furnished  by  individuals  or  welfare  societies  in  the  fom  of 
Christmas  baskets  have  long  disappeared.  Gifts  of  money  have  been  spent 

during  the  holidays,  while  the  force  of  poverty  is  increasing  with  each 
passing  day  under  the  roofs  of  many  Polish  families. 

VJho  will  provide  for  these  destitute  people  and  dr^'-  the  tears  of  the  mothers? 
?Jho  will  come  v/ith  a  kind  heart  and  help  these  people  who  have  been  left 
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Dziennik  Jhica/?oski,   Jan,   7,    1923. 
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I  M   stranded  as  preys  of  vjant  in  the  whirlpool  of  /ijnerican  life?  ̂ 7111 

we  permit  gradual  death  throurfi  starvation  to  our  people,  especially 

the  children,  v;ho  look  upon  the  ?Jorld  v.ith  pleasant  eyes  and  upon 
their  sad  existence. 

^'Mister/'  said  one  of  the  neic/:'bors  of  :.j:s.  Hedvag  K. ,  4937  So*  Loomis  Street, 
'1  fear  that  this  grieved  mother  vjill  not  return  to  her  home  today.  She 

said  to  me  several  times  that  she  will  take  av/ay  her  life,  for  she  will  not 

be  able  to  endure  such  misor;^  any  longer.** 

"And  the  husband?" 

";ai,  what  a  husb-nd  this  unfortunate  v/orian  has.     As  yet,   he  never  brought 

his    'pay'    (salar^^)   home — always  coming  home  drunk." 

"Kow  much  does  he  earn?"  was  asked. 

W/ 

-  _.^^ 
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v/ife  v;ho 
In  additi 

Dziennik  Chicar-oski,  Jan.  7,  1928. 

"Ah,  vjhat  kind  of  earning  do  you  call  that*  He  brinr^s  home 
about  sixteen  dollars  a  vjeek  and  from  it  three  children  must 

be  fed  and  clothed,  besides  the  husb-nd  and  v;ife.  This  v/ould 
bad  if  he  brouf^ht  this  rer^ularly,  but  he  makes  den^nds  on  his 

is  forced  to  p:o  out  and  beg  in  order  to  keep  her  children  alive. 

on,  her  husbsnd  has  been  out  of  vjork  for  sometime," 

'•/hen  a  visit  to  the  home  vTas  made  the  mother  7;as  out — cut,  be/^^ing.  Out 
in  the  yard  three  children  v/ere  Dlaying  amidst  the  melting,  dirty  snow. 
P^jo  of  the  children,  both  rirls,  belonged  to  the  unfortunate  fam.ily.  It  was 

evident  that  they  vieve   hardened  to  their  misery,  for  they  v-ere  bareheaded 
and  dressed  in  thin  clothing. 

"Is  your  mother  at  home?" 
mother  is  not  at  home." 

"ITo, 
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Dziennik  Chicrif  :'Ski ,   Jan.   7,    19 

OQ 

I      I. "But  if  you  will  visit  us/^  sai"!  the  other  seven  year  old  girl, 
"my  mother  v;ill  tell  you  ebout  her." 

The  second  floor  v/as  visited. 

"Good  morning,  madam,  I  have  several  dollars  for  Mrs.  K.   I  understand  that 
the  family  is  in  dire  strcits." 
"Oh,  there  is  great  poverty,"  replied  the  woman,  v7ho  v;as  a  oicture  of  health. 

xi  coriv^-rsation  L.bout  the  stricken  family  took  place. 

"Sir,"  saic  the  vjoman,  "I  have  a  second  hui^roand  but  I  never  knew  such  poverty." 

"".Thich  are  her  children?" 

"0,  those  two  girls  outside.   The  oldest  is  almost  seven.   The  younf^est  is   .....,.^ 

not  able  to  walk  as  yet.  This 'makes  three  children  in  all— all  girls."   /^a   i^\ 
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Dziennik  Chicaro?ki.  Jan.  7,  1928. 

The  floor,  rather  dark  looliin.-,  'vas  scanned  for  the  infant •  TVtq 
dirty  dof?!S  v^ere  v.'arrr.inp*  thenr.elves  under  the  stove.  In  the  corners 
lay  sone  v/ood  and  b.^oken  toyr.   On  the  left  side  a  cupboard  stood. 

The  lower  coors  vjere  open  and  behind  then  the  small  child  v/as  sitting.  The 
stockings  on  the  childt  feet  v/ere  black  v/ith  dirt.  The  child  was  very  thin. 

3oth  hands  vieve   filled  -'itL  flour,  which  v:as  taken  from  the  bottom  of  the 

cupboard.  Jur^t  then  the  child  began  to  cov'-'ir  her  face  v;ith  the  flour. 

ft  '^ Xh,  this  child  reives  me  nor^  trouble  than  all  the  other  children  put 

together/*  replied  the  vjoman^  *'The  baby  is  forever  getting  into  something; 
after  getting  a  he^ndful  of  so-iethin^^  it  goes  into  the  mouth.  Apparently 

this  is  done  because  of  hunger,"  she  added  after  a  pause. 

The  guardian  of  the  child  rose  and  ?Jiped  its  face  v/ith  a  soiled  cloth  and 
placed  it  among  the  dogs. 

\    .,  .'•  *■'  "
^* 

K? 

/ 

/ 
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I  Ivi     "Stay  here  by  the  'pups'  ,  it  will  be  v/armer,"  remarked  the  woman 
as  she  placed  it  before  the  small  dogs,  v/hich  felt  annoyed  by  the 

intrusion  and  left  tov/ards  the  door. 

The  unfortunate  woman  in  question  had  her  husband  arrested  because  she  could 

no  longer  stand  his  treatment.  S>e  charged  that  he  beat  her  cruelly  when  he 
v;as  intoxicated  and  demanded  money  from  her* 

Another  incident  similar  to  the  above  was  met  at  1324  V.'est  50th  Street* 

The  husband  is  in  jail  for  beating  his  wife  and  for  non-support  of  four  chil- 

dren. The  poor  v/ife  recently  returned  from  a  hospital  where  she  under^'/ent  a 
serious  operation.  The  mother  is  residing  with  her  brother,  who  is  also  poor* 
He  can  barely  provide  for  his  large  family. 

An  inquiry  v/as  made  at  the  first  floor  about  Mrs*  B*  ^^ 
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Dziennik  Ohicagoski,  Jan.  7,  1928. 
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I  M     "Yes,"  came  the  reply,  "only  she  is  not  at  hoiae,  she  v;ent  out  to  get 

soue  things  left  by  her  husband." 

The  case  history  v/as  the  sx-ie.  I^e  husband  constantly  cojne  home  under  the 

influence  of  liquor,  penniless,  beat  his  wife  to  such  an  extent  that  she  had 

to  flee  to  her  neighbors  or  relatives  for  help.  Finding  no  help  among  her 

friends,  she  had  her  husband  arrested  and  put  in  jail. 

After  a  few  minutes  the  sick  and  poor  vjoman  entered. 

Her  appearance  was  pitiful.  The  face  was  tinged  vjith   a  yellowish  hue  and 

very  thin  looking,  the  eyes  were  sunken  and  she  had  a  difficult  time  breathing
 

after  her  long  walk  along  Bishop  and  Tliroop  Streets. 

"I  heartily  thanlc  you  for  your  kindness.  i:ow,  if  only  temporarily,  I  will 

"Here  are  a  few  dollars  for  you,  mada.i.'* 
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POLISH 

have  scmsthing  to  pay  my  debts  v;ith.  I  have  debts  outstanding 

in  all  the  neif^V.borhood  f^rocery  stores  •  No  lonp'er  can  I  pet 

food  on  credit.*^ 

The  saine  conditions  are  prevalent  at  47cS  South  Ada  and  4815  South  Ada  Street. 

In  these  tv;o  homes  although  the  husb-ands  are  not  drinlcers  they  are  not  able  to 
find  v^ork.  Both  stay  at  home  and  on'y  le?vc  in  the  morning  to  search  for  em- 
plo^^ient.  Jach  clay  at  noon  they  are  back  v;ith  the  srme  story: 

"There  is  no  work,'* 

Hunger,  cold  and  dreadful  misery  is  n^adually  forcing:  its  v;ay  into  the  homes, 

^rom  day  to  day  the  scene  is  the  same;  the  \'iovry   is  th?  same;  and  the  struggle 
is  the  same. 

It  must  be  said  thi-t  the  Guardian  Angel  shelter  is  making  a  great  effort  to 
assist  the  poor  in  this  locality,  ^^id  is  givun  in  various  v;ays.   Goal,  food 
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I   I: 
I  i-       and  clotliiri:;   is   ;'ive:i  out.     P;Ut  all  this   iG   not   enou,i:h» 

aid  01*  tlij  unfortunate  poor  imst  reach  the  deeper  strata*     Th 
bare  neceasities  or  life  are  not   Gnou^_h»      ̂ ^e  have   in  tliis  neif^hborhood 

Tniiny  Polish  or,':anizatioaa«      :fiut  these,    it   seens,   are  only  concerned  with 
the  /:;eneral  affairs  of  tho  or-anization  anu.  nothiii:*  else. 

DuriUj:  the  tiru  of  the  rroat   i.ar  these  sni^-j  societies  IiLcmo  contri Ju.:.ions  to 

the  newly  foriicd  i^O:.ieland,   to   tiiO  Polish  ar:^'   in  rrauce,  \;hich  to   this  aay 
is  reneiibered  and  lauded,     ..t  this  ti..ie,   hov.'ovor,   iioney  is  no   lon::er  needed 
for  these  causes*     hovj  wonderful   it   i/ould  be   if  these   clubs   banded  together 

and  ::iade  an  effort  to  drive  the   ezistin""  conditions  of  ..dserv  out  of  the 
hones  of  the  "ooor  fai.iilies*     There out  two  liundrod  Polish  oocieties 

in  the  tov/nship  of  Town  of  L  he#  If  'jach  contributea  five  dollars  per  month, 

tw^o  thousand  dollars  /s'ic/  could  be  had  to  coiiibat  the  ever  increasinr  iiiser;/* 
/.hat   is  uoeded  is   ';^ettinc  these  c^^o^ps  to;'"ether  to   discuss  the  problem  and  iriahe 
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I  II      plans  for  action.  For  Hunger,  misery  and  death  from  starvation  are 

awaiting  the  poor. 

Give  them  succor,  friendsl 
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Dzlennlk  Zwiazkov.y,  Apr.  4,  1917. 

V2GETABLE  GARDENS 
Poles  Should  Take  Advantage  of  This  Opportiinity 

The  v7ork  of  planning  the  distribution  of  vacant  lots  to  the  people  so 

that  they  may  raise  vegetables  is  moving  fori^vard. 

Our  readers  are  acquainted  with  the  general  idea  of  these  gardens  through 

previous  articles,  since  v;e  have  frequently  inforraed  them  that  v/ithin  the 
city  limits  there  is  quite  a  number  of  vacant  lots  v;hich,  if  properly 

cultivated,  can  be  made  to  produce  enough  vegetables  to  supply  the  needs 
of  many  families. 

Vacant  lots  in  all  districts  of  the  city  have  been  up  to  nov;  completely 

ignored,  since  it  never  before  occurred  to  anyone  that  they  could  be 

turned  over  to  a  useful  purpose.  Only  this  3/ear — ^ivhen  the  people  are 
groaning  under  the  yoke  of  exorbitant  prices  caused  by  food  speculators, 
v;hen  the  black  ghost  of  poverty  is  casting  its  bloodshot  eye  tov/ard  the 

'^■ 

o 
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Dziennik  Zwiazkov/y,  Apr.  4,  1917. 

dark  cottar-es,  and  v;hen  the  laborer,  driven  to  despair,  is  beciiining  to 
complain  about  the  hi^h  cost  of  living—did  the  question  of  givinc  the 

people  the  vacant  lots  lying  fallow  from  times  immemorial  enter  the  heads 
of  the  city  administration. 

::!veryone  has  ansv/ered  this  proposal  in  the  af  f  iinative ,  everyone  has 
admitted  that  this  is  an  excellent  idea. 

V.'ork  has  already  begun.  After  several  discuG^ions,  the  City  Council  has 

ap-oointed  a  Garden  Comission  conb'istinc  of  some  of  the  most  influential 
men  in  the  city.  This  commission  lias  been  entrusted  v/ith  the  task  of 

listinc  all  the  vacant  lots  and  distributing  them  amonc  the  people  for 

garden  plots.  Ilaycr  Thompson,  Jr.  :'.  3.  T.obertson,  as  v/ell  as  all 

members' of  the  City  Council  and  many  citizens  v;ell  knovm  throu^:hout 
Chica^^o,  have  been  asked  to  co-operate,  l.lr.  F.  II.  Ilulden,  a  v/ell -known 

agriculturist,  has  been  elected  president  of  the  Garden  Gorrjrdssion. 

-T3 

en 
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Dziennik  Z-:iazkov7y,  Apr.  4,  1917. 

I'r.  Ilulden  announces  to  those  interested  that,  as  soon  as  spring  begins, 
many  lots  v/ill  be  ready  for  distribution  among  the  people  for  c^rden  plots* 

Germans,  Italians,  Irishmen,  Jev/s,  and  othors  are  filing  their  applications 

already,  '.There  are  the  Poles?  So  far  as  v/e  knov;,  no  Pole  has  as  yet  filed 

his  application,  '/ill  the  Poles  alv.^ys  la^  behind  others?  If  Germans, 
Irishmen,  and  Jev/s  take  advantage  of  this  opportunity,  v/hy  do  not  our  country- 

men follov;  their  example?  /vfter  ail,  the  Garden  Comnission  announces  that 

needy  v/orkers  will  have  the  preference  v:hen  the  plots  are  ,:iven  out.   Inas- 
much as  there  is  a  hirh  percentace  of  n-.-edy  v/orkers  anons  the  Poles,  it        o 

v:o\ild  not  be  amiss  for  then  to  file  their  applications  for  these  lots  as 
soon  ?-S  possible. 

V:e  advise  our  oountr\anen  to  take  advantage  of  this  opportunity.  Let  every- 
one look  about  him  to  see  if  there  are  vacant  lots  in  his  neighborhood.   If 

there  are,  he  should  a-oply  for  one  of  them  at  the  Garden  Bureau,  Room  507, 
City  Hall.  Lr.  Tulden,  or  one  of  his  assistants,  will  tell  the  applicant 
hov7  to  obtain  the  T>lot  and  hov;  to  cultivate  it.   If  the  applicant  cannot 

17 
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Dziennik  Zv;iazko^7y,  Apr.  4,  1917. 

obtain  the  lot  he  v:ishes,  !.:r.  Hulden  v;ill  try  to  secure  another  one  for 
hin.  The  teloDhone  nur.iber  of  the  Ckirden  Bureau  is  Llain  447. 

'.;e  believe  that  i.iany  of  our  compatriots  v;ill  follov;  our  advice  and  apply 
for  a  garden  plot.  If  our  countr^/i.ien  do  this,  if  they  do  not  neglect  this 

opportunity  but  cet  to  v;ork  at  once,  they  v/ill  free  thenselros  in  part  from 
the  yoke  of  hich  prices  v:hich  oppresses  theia. 

Apply  for  yovLT   vecetable  plots.   Iliere  is  still  tme  today.  Tomorrow  it 
may  be  too  late. 
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Dzlennik  Zwiazkowy,  Mar.  30,  1917. 

THREE  YEARS  AGO  AND  TODAY 

It  is  vrorth  while  to  look  back  on  the  life  of  the  South  Chicagoans  of  three 

years  ago.  Great  changes  are  now  noticed  at  every  step.  Three  years  ago, 
anyone  familiar  v/ith  our  social  and  econoraic  conditions  could  see  at  a 

glance,  even   from  the  v/orried  expressions  of  the  people  walking  along  the 
streets,  that  something  was  v/rong. 

We  all  knov/  veil  that  large  cities  are  composed  of  workers,  and  that 

employment  is  the  foundation  of  city  life.  In  South  Chicago  almost  all  the 

people — ^ivorkers  as  v/ell  as  businessmen — depend  on  the  steel  industry.  TThen 
there  is  a  large  demand  for  steel  everything  buzzes  as  in  a  beehive,  hammers 

pound  incessantly,  and  the  air  is  so  full  of  smoke  that  breathing  becomes 

difficult.  Of  course,  what's  a  little  smoke  when  one's  pockets  are  full! 

Three  years  ago  things  were  very  bad  in  South  Chicago.  The  streets  were 

full  of  men  wandering  about  aimlessly,  and  a  day  did  not  pass  without 

r 
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I  G     several  men  making  the  rounds  of  all  the  businessmen,  asking  for 

charity.  In  fact,  these  men  had  no  money  for  bread,  and  at  home 
there  was  a  vrife  and  a  mob  of  hungry  children*  It  is  terrible  even  to 
think  about  it,  but  this  was  the  truth.  Sven  the  clothing  and  shoes  of     % 
these  people  gave  evidence  of  their  poverty.  Today  things  are  entirely     ;!^ 
different.  Vflien  yon  do  see  someone  on  the  streets,  he  has  a  satisfied      f.: 
expression  on  his  face,  is  well  dressed,  has  his  pockets  full  of  money      ^ 

and  a  ten-cent  cigar  in  his  mouth~a  real  sport.  '        :^, 

After  all,  ;vhy  should  he  think?  He  is  much  more  comfortable  v/ithout        r 
thinking*  The  thing  is  to  live  v/ell  v/hile  the  work  lasts.  A  dollar  spent   ; 
needlessly  here  and  there  is  a  mere  trifle  which  one  needs  not  consider 
today,  because  there  v/ill  be  more  tomorroiv.  Ihat  is  how  things  are  today 
and  how  they  will  continue  to  be  for  a  while,  because  we  are  having  good 
times  and  they  v/ill  continue  to  be  good  for  the  next  fev/  years.  People, 
stop  and  consider:  Vfliat  is  the  soxirce  of  povrer,  comfort,  and  even  fame? 
I  believe  everyone  will  ansv/er:  Money!  That  is  quite  true.  IVe  here  in 
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South  Chicago  are  now  having  very  good  times,  even  in  spite  of 

the  hich  cost  of  living.  Therefore,  every  man  v;ho  is  now  working 
for  his  living  should  use  his  head  and  think  about  his  future.  Today 

every  one  of  us  could  save  a  dollar  a  day  and  have  at  least  three  hundred 
dollars  within  a  year.  In  a  few  years  one  could  have  a  nice  sum,  and 
having  money  anyone  can  get  along. 

If  at  any  time  in  the  future  bad  times  should  come  back  again,  one  will  not 
have  to  wander  about  the  streets  humbly  asking  for  bread.  It  would  be  a 

shame  and  a  proof  of  his  lack  of  ambition  for  a  man  to  fall  so  low  through 

his  own  fault.  Look  at  the  Germans,  our  v/orst  enemies.  They  never  suffer 

poverty,  they  alv;ays  have  plenty  of  everything,  even  though  many  of  them 
earn  much  less  than  we  do,  vdiich  is  proof  that  they  know  how  to  manage. 

Let  us  wake  up  now  and  start  to  live  v/isely  and  sensibly,  and  the  poverty 

v/hich  v/e  v/itnessed  three  years  ago  will  never  return.  People  have  now 

the  opportunity  of  saving  if  they  want  to  save,  but  there  are  many 

"T3 
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weak-VilUed  people  v/ho  do  not  listen  to  reason  or  do  not  know 
hov/  to  go  about  this  business  of  saving.  V.lien  they  have  money, 

it  just  coes.   They  do  not  believe  in  banks  because  banks  go  bankrupt, 
even  though  this  is  not  quite  true,  as  there  are  many  banks  which  will 
never  go  banlcrupt.  At  any  rate,  if  it  is  the  safety  of  their  savings  that 
vvorries  them,  let  Polish  savings  go  into  Polish  hands  and  into  Polish 
industry.  Let  these  savings  circulate  among  the  Poles  and  we  v/ill  all 
benefit. 

We  already  have  three  building  and  loan  associations  in  South  Chicago, 
where  three  years  ago  there  was  only  one.   .Ve  can  save  our  money  there,  a 
little  each  v/eek.  To  save  is  not  difficult  at  all  and  it  has  the  advantage 
that  in  case  of  need,  especially  during  a  depression,  one  can  go  with  pride 

and  dignity  to  v;ithdraw  one's  money,  instead  of  humbly  asking  for  bread  and 
arousing  pity.  Show  the  v/orld  that  you  will  never  again  lower  yourselves. 
IVhat  v/e  say  in  this  article  is  the  truth — the  very  same  truth  you  would 
hear  from  anybody  else. 

-T3 
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In  the  meantime,   let  this  sviffice  for  today.     In  the  future  vie 
'.vill  vn'ite  some  more  for  you. 

— r 
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FATE  OF  A  POLISH  LlBOHiR  '  ■ ''  >/  V'  h  '■■ 

His  name  was  N.  N»  He  was  a  fath9r  of  seven  children.  To  feed  them  he  workecb: 

some  times  day  and  night*  It  was  hard  work  in  the  foundry,  but  he  got  used  to 
this  work  and  did  not  even  complain. 

Early  in  the  morning  he  left  home  for  work,  and  came  home  late.  He  did  not 
know  what  pleasure  meant,  he  never  went  to  any  amusements,  day  in  and  day  out 
his  days  were  dark. 

Every  Sunday  morning  he  went  to  church,  in  the  afternoon  to  the  society  meeting, 
and  in  the  evening  he  played  with  the  children  at  home. 

His  wife  took  care  of  the  children,  trying  to  support  the  whole  family  on  his 
small  wages.  Day  after  day  it  was  of  the  same  darkness  for  the  Polish  laborer 

after  twenty-two  years  of  residence  in  this  country.  Thus  he  passed  this 
monotonous  life. 

One  of  his  small  joys  was  the  memory  of  his  country  life  in  the  old  country; 
he  also  hoped  that  soon,  maybe  in  two  or  three  years,  he  would  be  an  owner  of 
a  small  house,  the  one  he  bought  with  his  savings  with  $300  mortgage  on  it. 
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Then  an  accident  happened,  from  \inder  the  elevator  they  pulled  out  the  broken.  \ 
body  of  the  Polish  laborer.  He  died  just  like  many  other  Polish  laborers  in  tte  _ 
United  States. 

They  took  the  body  to  the  morgue  and  the  coroner ^s  jury  did  not  find  anything; 
they  sent  the  body  home,  where  the  widow  was  crying  and  lamenting. 

On  the  third  day  there  was  a  funeral,  and  a  chronicle  column  in  the  newspaper 
was  given  him. 

The  funeral  was  beautiful,  the  hearse  and  four  white  horses,  casket  for  $120 
covered  with  several  high  priced  wreaths.  After  that , twenty- four  carriages 
carrying  the  widow,  children  and  friends  to  the  cemetery. 

Then  inarched  the  members  from  his  society,   and  a  great  throng  of  people  displaying 
sadness. 

At  the  head  of  the  funeral  cortege  a  band  was  playing  Chipin's  funeral  march. 
The  church  bells  tolled  funeral  tones  for  the  Polish  wandering  laborer. 

/ 
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After  a  potation  (drowning  of  sorrows)  everybody  went  home.   In  a  few  days  a  (i^  '{IPA. 
couple  of  society  representatives  brought  to  the  widow  a  $1,000  check*       Vly 

For  this  amount  the  deceased  was  insured;  very  often  he  told  his  wife  that  in 
case  of  his  death,  she  could  pay  off  the  mortgage  and  use  the  balance  for  the 

support  of  the  children.  But  the  widow  spent  for  her  husband's  funeral  about 
$700,  and  with  the  $300  she  paid  off  the  mortgage,  but  for  living  expenses  for 
herself  and  the  children  there  was  nothing  left* 

c 

/ 

In  four  weeks  the  widow  got  married  again* 
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ACCUSTOIONI  OUR  CIOLDRhlN  TO  THRIFT 

"Seed  to  seed  there  will  be  a  measure,"  seys  the  proverb*  If  oar  forefathers, 

besides  praiseworthy  thrift  for  charitable  purposes,  vrere  not  also  the  spend- 
thrifts, if  they  hed  remembered  that  the  deepest  well  runs  dry,  we  vould  not 

complain  today  about  our  poverty^ 

The  land  flo^ved  with  milV  and  honey.  Cur  country  not  only  supplied  the  needs 

of  her  people,  but  pIso  exported  her  goods.  Kings,  princes  and  the  rich, 

bouo-ht  ever^rb,hinp-  thev  needed  outside  of  their  countr^^  they  overpaid  for 

the  goods  they  bought  in  foreign  countries.  For  this  reason  trade  could  not 

develop.  They  lived  vdth  tv»eir  families  for  years  in  foreign  countries,  many 

of  them  did  not  even  know  how  much  land  they  o^'med  nor  where  it  lay.  This  ̂ 

still  would  not  be  so  bad,  but  worse  yet,  they  spent  more  than  they  poSfessed 

and  led  a  luxurious  life.  Gradually  the  country  became  poor  end  with  it  came 

financial  ruin  end  downfall,  ''e  spent  the  money,  and  the  enemy  took  our  lands. 
The  Germans  today  are  buying  out  the  bankrupt  aristocracy,  the  RussieJis  do 

not  allov^  us  to  buy  lend,  end  the  aristocracy  and  peasants  in  Talicia  are 
nothins:  el?e  but  tenants  of  Jewish  bankers  and  pawn  brokers. 
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It  was  not  good  times -that  br  uo;ht  us  to  America.  Practically  all  of  us 
ceme  here  for  bread,  and  all  of  us  must  fight  for  it. 

In  spite  of  hardships  of  life  and  expense  of  keeping  our  families,  our 
immigrants  have  contributed  generously  for  charitable  purposes.  This  is 
proven  by  our  schools,  churches,  hospitals,  homes  for  the  a^ed  and 
orphans ♦ 

Today  we  are  lifting  ourselves  out  of  material  helplessness  and  have  v/on 

a  high  position.  I'e  should  go  onward  upon  this  road.  The  best  way  to  this 
is  thrift,  '7e  should  be  first  in  line,  and  train  our  children  likev/ise. 
They  will  inherit  after  us,  and  if  v/e  do  not  teech  them  thrift,  they  will 
not  know  how  to  keep  what  their  n<>rents  worked  for. 

Cur  mothers  often  pay  their  children  for  small  services  and  ;lve  them  mo- 
ney for  useless  things.  I^  is  no  wonder  we  see  an  adolescent  without 

shoes  and  a  torn  coat  but  smokinp;  a  cigarette  and  swallowing  sweets  by 
the  handful. 
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Daughters  whom  v;e  do  not  wish  to  huit  earn  good  salaries  in  shops,  but 
of  this  only  a  small  portion  or  nothing  is  saved  for  a  dark  hour. 

Ever\d:hing  goes  for  clothes  and  all  sort  of  nonsense,  vdthout  which  they 
could  very  well  get  along.  Sometimes  we  see  a  shack  bending  to  the  earth, 
and  we  think  poverty  js  quartered  there,  then  we  see  coming  cut  the 
shack  a  perfumed  and  rouged  daughter^  dressed  in  silks  end  satins  in  the 
very  latest  fashion. 

Such  ladies  are  the  future  thorns  in  domestic  life.  Mot  knowing  thrift  no 
matter  how  much  they  have  later  it  will  never  be  enough. 

"^e  Poles  need  to  be  thrifty  because  only  by  thrift  can  we  bring  our 
communities  to  e  higher  pl'^ce.  /ith  money  thrown  away  in  a  year  for 
children's  caramels  and  other  sweets,  a  child  could  be  clothed.  Dresses, 
hats,  etc.  bought  at  cheeper  prices  would  detract  nothing  from,  the  beauty 
of  our  Polish  girls. 

A  Polish  girl  although  dressed  less  expensively  is  more  charming  than 
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an  American  with  an  elongated  face  from  chewing  gum  end   feet  that 
resemble  the   runners  of  a  sled. 

Let  us  not  forget  that  by  saving  we  form  the  national  wealth.  We   should 
not  throw  the  money  av/ay  because   that   ruins  us   and   living  beyond  our 
means  pushes  us   into  the   erms  of  poverty. 

A  thrifty  child  will  be   a  thrifty  housekeeper  and  mother. 

"Seed  to   seed  and  there  will  be   a  measure." 
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William  Seabrook,  ''Americans  All,**  American  Magazine,  Aug.  1937, 

A  Pole  celebrates  his  saint ♦s  day  instead  of  his  own  birthday. 
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AMERICA  AND  HER  PEOPLE  IN  THE  EYES  OF  THE  EUROPEANS 

Religious  Point  of  View 

(Editorial) 

The  well-known  French  economist,  Professor  Siegfried,  says  if  anyone  actually 
wishes  to  understand  the  source  of  American  influence  he  necessarily  must 
revert  to  the  English  period  of  Puritanism  during  the  17th  century,  because 
the  civilization  of  the  United  States  is  basically  protestant.  The  Puritans 
consider  their  fellow-citizens  bad  Americans  if  they  pay  homage  to  the 
religion  of  other  civilizations  such  as  the  Catholic  religion.  When  this 

fact  is  ignored,  then  one  looks  upon  America  and  the  Americans  with  an  im- 
proper point  of  view.  Professor  Siegfried  is  of  the  opinion  that  America  is 

not  only  Protestant  from  a  religious  and  social  angle,  but  it  is  also  Calvinis- 
tic  in  many  respects. 

In  spite  of  the  increased  flow  of  German  immigrants,  Lutheranism  did  not  gain 
the  position  expected.  In  temporal  matters,  the  only  law  is  force,  and  be- 

cause of  this,  it  cannot  be  literally  adapted  to  the  life  of  the  New  Testament. 
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Good  laws  are  founded  by  Lutheranism  only  in  supernatural  matters. 
This  is  true  especially  in  a  land  where  a  King  or  a  prince  peacefully  rules 
by  obtaining  the  privilege  from  God.  Lutheranism  has  as  its  object  the 
perfection  of  the  individual. 

The  Calvinists  are  of  another  opinion.  They  consider  such  doctrines  as 
dangerous,  and  contend  that  the  duty  of  individuals  is  not  the  perfection 
of  themselves,  but  the  cooperation  with  other  individuals  in  the  native 
country  in  conveying  to  the  world  the  will  of  God.  Hence  flowed  the 
Calvinistic  tendency  to  purify  the  sins  of  all  society,  people,  and  the 
country  at  the  same  time. 

Lutheranism  permits  separate  service  to  God  and  separate  service  to  the 
country.  This  is  not  true  among  the  Puritans  and  Calvinists.  They  join 
these  two  conceptions  into  one  because  they  believe  the  teaching  of  Christ 

ought  to  reveal  itself  in  all  walks  of  life.  Here  arises  a  typical  example /^^ 
for  the  Anglo-Saxon  feeling  of  social  duties. 

A  Catholic  cannot  comprehend  these  conceptions.  He  cannot  understand  why  a 
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rroup  and  not  a  sinr-le  ;p9rson  should  be  t:ie  funda^nental  unit  of  society. 
Tie  cannot  understand  and  v;ill  never  ^-rasp  why  the  ' purification'  of  the 
society  of  all  nations  should  berin  v;ith  the  rroups  and  not  the  individuals. 

It  is  nlainl"^  evident  that  the  fvouv   can  only  be  rood  vmen  all  of  its  individ- 

ual  rnembers  are  equally  as  rood.   This  has  be'?n  net  v.ith  dislilce  fror.  the 

very  berinninr  in' /jrierica  by  people  v;ho  have  always  rone  their  own  v/ay,  for 
they  were  not  of  the  opinion  that  everything  an  individual  person  possesses 
should  serve  t:ie  rroups.  Relative  to  these  conditions,  Professor  Sierfried 
attentively  considers  wiiether  anythinr  can  be  said  about  the  unquestioned 
law  of  the  freedora  of  the  individual. 

Puritanical  democracy  has,  in  reality,  its  own  lav;s  and  obligations,  which 

differ  widely  from  those  of  Latin  democracy,  naVAnp   it  thoroughly  individ- 
ualistic.  Second  in  importance  is  its  aristocratic  morals.  The  /iTierican 

Protestants  consider  themselves  exclusive  in  the  vocation  of  missionary 
work.  i:ot  only  do  they  have  missions  in  this  country,  but  they  spread  their 

teachings  the  world  over  for  tiie  purpose  of  ''elevatinr  humanity.''  This 
relicion  has  established  its  paradise  mostly  in  ̂ lln/^land  and  America.   It 
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is  here  that  they  pursue  their  inspirational  crusades  a:'';ainst  Siiokinf- 
Gii:^arette3,  drinkiivz   alcohol,  and  even  feminism  and  nacifisia  found  its 
ori;;in  v/ithin  their  ranks.  The  Americanization  of  immigrants  in  the  United 
States  has  also  been  included  in  their  drives.   Every  /derican  Puritan, 

includin'j;  the  converts,  feels  some  kind  of  im*;ard,  un -overnable  necessity 
of  learninr.;  the  entire  ■;;ospel.   Then,  too,  tliey  cannot  put  it  into  tlieir 
heads  to  let  t/ie  oeonle  t-iink  for  themselves  for  a  while.  And  if  someone 
would  su^:.<;est  this  they  v;ould  feel  offended  for  t:iey  v;ould  be  of  the  convic- 

tion that  tiie  people  v;ould  get  lost  vatliout  t:iem,  that  they  could  not  do 

anytiin^^  for  themselves.   On  this  basis,  tliey  reveal  tlieir  ov;n  alle  ed 
superior  morals  in  the  presence  of  others  aui  act  accordingly.  They 

consider  themselves  trie  r.essen;ers  of  'od,  and  secretly  hope  that  others 
v;ould  recognize  then,  for  .viuch  t.ey  promise  to  lift  tnem  to  tneir  moral 
level. 

Consequently,  circuiastances  amon/^:  the  Air.erican  people  alter ";d  a  '^reat  deal 
relative  to  the  belief  t.uat  all  people  are  eojaal.  This  is  true  in  the 
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politics  of  American  immigration,  especially  when  the  question  of 
race  superiority  arises.  They  will  also  try  to  prove  that  the  understanding 
of  equality  among  the  people  is  applied  to  religious  affairs,  but  a  deeper 
discussion  of  this  will  reveal  that  the  Protestant  comprehension  in  this 
respect  is  greatly  limited. 

On  these  grounds,  one  is  free  to  form  the  opinion  that  democratic  Catholicism 
is,  at  least,  better  than  the  Protestant  in  the  field  of  law  for  man.  The 
Catholic  Church  teaches  that  Jesus  Christ  died  on  the  cross  to  save  the 

world,  while  the  Jalvinist  has  in  mind  only  the  chosen  ones. 

Luther  has  recommended  to  all  his  followers  that  they  exert  all  their  physical 
strength  for  the  services  of  the  country,  but  did  not  mention  anything  about 
the  powers  of  the  soul.  This  neglect  was  considered  by  him  as  necessary,  for 
he  did  not  desire  his  followers  to  enjoy  worldly  things  with  authority  and 
clear  conscience.  Calvin,  on  the  other  hand,  united  his  religion  with  every 

day  duties  of  life,  because  he  deemed  that  if  one  did  his  daily  obligations/'!^ 
better,  earned  more,  and  accumulated  riches,  he  added  to  the  glory  of  God.  ['   ft.PJi. 
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But  the  Catholic  Church  has  never  recognized  riches  as  a  symbol  of 
piety.  The  Church  firmly  instructs  that  even  the  most  penurious  person 
can  possess  a  noble  soul  and  find  himself  closer  to  Gtod  than  many  a  rich  man. 

The  Puritans  believe  differently:  They  consider  their  wealth  as  an  excep- 
tional reward  and  honor  bestowed  upon  them,  and  treat  this  accordingly, 

particularly  considering  themselves  as  a  specially  privileged  group  among 
the  others.  From  this  arises  an  uncommonly  complicated  apprehension  in  the 
mind  of  the  Puritan,  because  he  does  not  know  where  his  duty  ends  in  this 
respect;  thus  begins  egoism.  But  he  is  well  off  this  way,  for  even  his 
neighbors  judge  him  as  he  does  himself.  No  wonder  then  that  it  is  diffi- 

cult to  discern  his  true  religious  aspirations  from  his  egotistical  desire 
for  enrichment.  Plainly,  the  religion  became  materialized,  although  its 
followers  endeavor  in  a  long  run  to  examine  all  problems  not  from  a  material 

standpoint,  but  spiritual  as  well.  However,  this  is  only  a  remnant  of  the 
past  and  a  pleasant  personal  deceit. 

To  Europe,  this  unknown  materialization  of  religious  beliefs  played  a  very 
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important  part  in  the  accumulation  of  wealth  in  America,  which  convinces 
the  people  all  the  more  in  their  convictions.  Religious  materialism  greatly 
enveloped  the  influx  of  assimilation  of  the  immigrants,  as  everyone  ?rill 
concede  that  no  other  American  ideal  applies  so  greatly  to  the  immigrant. 

This  country's  wealth  is,  therefore,  the  greatest  threatening  danger  to  the 
nationalistic  groups,  who  endeavor  to  preserve  their  particular  language  and 
culture.  This  has  been  true  throu^^Uiout  the  ages.  If  vie   are  to  look  for  an 
example  among  our  own  Polish  group,  then  we  must  confirm  this  on  the  strength 
of  evident  examples:  amidst  the  poor  Polish  group  the  Polish  spirit  is  greater 
than  among  the  rich;  while  one  hears  English  spoken  among  the  intelligent  Poles, 
the  native  tongue  is  predominant  among  the  lower  classes.  However,  we  are 
guarding  ourselves  against  unraveling  from  this  movement  as  if  the  Polish 
spirit  would  pennit  itself  to  be  supported  through  Polish  poverty.  For  the 
above  example  only  confirms  the  characteristic  fact  in  the  actions  of 
Americanization,  which  no  one  can  overlook  while  examining  Americanization 
among  the  Poles. 
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FORTY  HOURS  DLTCTICN  AT  JT.    J  Oil',   C.J!TIUS»   IVL^ISH 

( Siimiaary ) 

The  annual  iTorty  l.ouro  .  evotion  -Services  have   tai.en  T);.ace  en  December  6,  7, 
and  8,  at  Jt.  John  Jantius'  Church,  llunareds  of  peoi)le,  both  youji;^:  and 
old,  filled  Lhe  church  during  the  three  days,  .-l  rnaiority  of  the  parishioners 

partook  of  the  Blessed  Sacra.iient,  rieverend  otephan  .  ov/alcz3^,  ̂ "irst  pastor 
of  this  parish,  opened  the  services  by  officiatin,^:  at  'ii':h  Llass  on  December  6. 

Soiue  of  the  visiting-  priests  v/ere:  Jheodore  Czastka  of  orth  Chicago;  7elix 

1-range  of  Bov/nanville;  ".;.  V/arakornski  of  Chicago  ieif-hts;  and  Leon  Jasinski  of 
Cragin. 

"^he   altars  were  decorated  v:ith  fresh  cut  roses,  lilies,  chrysanthemums,  etc., 
and  richly  illuminated  by  many  candles,   rho  altars  v;ere  not  only  decorated 

by  the  nuns  of  t'le  parish  school  but  also  by  many  generous  members  of  the 
parish  and  by  vis  it  in;:;  friends. 

7 

i/ 
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Credit  also  is  -jxtenclad  to  I^runcis  Towic^i,    organist  and  choir  dirjctor, 
for  hio  untiring  efforts   in   ̂ resenting  th3  fine3t   .'eli^^ious   3ong3  and  ausic. 
.is  excellent  organ  playing:,    couplsd  witix  tho  sv;eot  irmsic  of  tno  church  choir, 

:juide   it   see.,  as   if  tue   vDeop'le  v;ore  fittendiir^  a  reli,<^ious   concert. 

o 

>•■':.—  ' 
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Dziennik  Cliica^^o..]:! ,   Jec,    L,    1921  • 

From  :^t,  l^r?/  I'p.'^dLilenG's  larish 

(:jupiinarj0 

St,  I^ry  ixicd^lene's  Church  celebrated  its  annual  Forty  Kours  oi'  Devotion 
services  durin  -  Novciaber  ^;i9,  oO,  and  December  1,  Jiev,  B,  ICasprzycki  cel- 

ebrated 1  irh  i-iass  to  of^'iciallv  orien  the  --earlv  services,  Tlio  seri:ion  was 
(^aven  b'  jr.    John  otoinski* 

The  church  altars   -.ere  richly  decorated  v;ith  i'resh  flov/ers,   palias,   aad  an 
assortiiient  of  candles  and  candelabruius,     ..11  credit  for  the  beautiful  de- 

corations t'oes  to  the  Felician  oisters.     ^inrinr,  by  the  church  choir,   un- 
der the  able  direction  oi"   ..alter  i.-aniszev/ski ,   added  charra  and  solei.mity  to the  occasion. 
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Dzieimlk  Chicaf^oski.  Dec.  5,  1921. 

Both  young  and  old  attended  the  morning  and  evening  services.  Coiintless 
people  received  the  Blessed  Sacrament.  Llany  priests  of  the  local  parishes 
assisted  in  the  services. 
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Dzionnil:  3  .Ic^^::  sl:i ,   Doc.    .  ,   1D:-^1. 

.  A.>J_j  X      J.  L  V.  J.  .     J.  ±  1  ^  u.  UX'^'  >  a. 

F'Pt/  -i.'urs  Devooion 

{3u  -::ary) 

T  :e  yearly  Forty  flours     'evotion   oervioes  ■•ere  held  on  lloveiiber  39,-0,6nd 
Deceinbor  1  at   'lol:.^  Trinity  Parish,      Durin,^  the  -jntire   se.?vices  aev^^ut 

Darishioners  fi   leJ.  the  c'luroh  to  ca^o'ijity.     i^  iar^:e  uimber  of  school 
children  set  a  fine  e::i':iple  by  tlieir  ahtenhaaoe,    and  h  ;ndreds   of    people 

v/ent  to  con-'e3:-:ion  an.,  received  the  Jles.^ed  Sacra  lont. 

11  the  3er::ions   ..urin;^;  the  services   ..ere  dcLivered  by  the  renovmod  hev.   Dr. 

Tho:ias  hisicki   of  hiliiaiisport ,  Pa.     his   ..riilirnt   co:.i  an_i  oi  Polish  brou:;iit 
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Dziennil:  /.'\ic-- ^ :  sl:i  ,  Dec.   .>,   19.. 1. 

!iore   li3t.>ner:3  e-'Cli  tL.ie  lie   s:)olce,     lie   ..ixi  be  re  .ejibjred  Tor  a  lon^.:  tijie 
to  coi'ie,   for  he  is  a  true   son  of  Poland, 

Ainoa?  the  Many  viGitia^  prie.ito  v;ere:      I-iev.   Aiith^-ny  Zubov/icz,    J,3,3., 
pastor  of  St.     .ed.:ir-'s  Parish   in  South  Jiond,   Ir.diana;  ilev.  1^.   .^adziela, 
assistant   at  St.   Joiin  de  IZanty's  l-'arish  in  Indiana  Ilar^or,   Indiana;   Hev, 
F.   Ja;.ielsl:i   of   Sa^t  S:iica,*o,   Indiana;   and  .any  others. 
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(3ui;T:iary) 

Diirin-:^  the   oeriod  ..ovenbjr  :jj-Dec(ji.ijyr  1,  Forty  ..ours  Devotion  v.'as  observed 
at  3t.    Jasinir'G  Parish.     T:ie   sor/i^^e^   ...jre  oiTicially  opened  last  Tuesday 
by  a  ̂ Ixi'A  Ilass    joiebratod  by  t  :e  pastor,   l^ev.  A.   I?jr..xan. 

i.^ore  than  V.'/enty  visitin;;  priest j,   -lany  of  tliaii  I'ror.i  out  oJ  tovm,   took 
part    in  the  services,     hev.   "./alter  xirusz'ia  of  .  .ii.'aulcee  v;as  ono  of  the 
;:i;uost  speakers  and  Fr.   i^aphaei  Jiirzasscz  of  ̂ .enson,  kichi':an  partici  >ated  in 
the  services. 

Than  .s  are  extended  to   ail  the  visitin.-:    priests,   to  t   e    larish  nuns,   and 
to  V/,   Zioikovjs::i ,    c..oirr;iaster,   for  ::iakin':  the  services  a  p.leasant  su-cooss. 
iCxc optionally  lar  :e  thronr;s  attended  t:ie    lorninr;  and  evening:  services.     In 

the   ai'ternoons   school    3".iildren  offered    orayers  and   son.:3  to  the  Lord. 

/j 

I :;  f.n.  i] 

\     .-'.. 
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Dzieniiil:  Oajc- ;;oski,   Dec,    L--,    19:31. 

Sunday,   l;ove.  :ber  2V ,    confir^iation  services  '.vore  held  at  St. 
G-iurch.     The  services  v:ere   ofi^iciatod  by  Sishoc  hcCravic.^. 
by  Fr.   Kach  ov;shi ,   '.ho   o  -rved   ao   deacoi:,    -aid  jr.   .).   habacz, 
sub-deacon. 

l-ary  had  ralene's h:  v;as  a  jsisted 

ho  \iz:-r6  the 

Soiiie  or  the  ̂ oaris'iionero   ;;ho   ./ere   c^nfir  .-d  ;;.jre:     hichael   TVertych, 
"7illia:.i  Uuzeh,  ..is^es  vUitoinette    .ui'  LL;lrih  :  nd  o.    -^*/ihersha. 

A  n-jjiber  of     .ocal     )rie   t;   aj.;ioted   in  t".e   services, 
to   its   caiaclty. 

The   c-Lurch 

•1 1-' 
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their  prayers   beror-i   t  'lO  thr  ne   of   >od. 
returned  to  the  oews  for   -/ae   core:.:oniais. 

)Ut 

Siort    ^ra",''3r 

le  -)  ̂ ±e 

ic:JV 

A  procossion  bf  the  hlessed  S'>cra\:3nt  officially  ^^tartod  the   o  jonin^  of 
the  Forty  hours  Devotion  cerer^ony,     r,:ev.   -ay.:onu  ^iO")  .It,    ̂ ajtor,    offieiatad 
durin.:  t..e   orocession. vras  aosiatcd  by  j.;.   3.  Denvinshi ,    .:  o  3ervod 

/^
- 
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by  .'ev,   3,   ;;0';n':ov/3lc"". ,      T'lo   aj:i  ;on  \k-'.:.3  Vr,    jrrauis  IIuj'JIi  -ukI  tlu   sub- 
deacon  :;a3  ̂ 1*.   John  Keiiaziora, 

All  the  3erao:i3  -..er 
Pulaski ,  .;isc.ii.3iR. 
dav  serviceffa. 

^.1  -i  .       . .      0<..«..', 

,    Jt::^\\an  :::z:.ai  .o..3':i  ,    u.^j"..  .  ,    fro!-- :..a  vi-^itiii  :    )  Ij^oo  ri3oi3to;l  in  the  three 

The   altar  \;as  d6:;orated  with  fresh  riov/ers   and     any  aicor:  -.ive   oaiidl :;sti  dcs. rn 

rr^U 

3  u 

3r.ii  :  ̂ lany 
The   deoorc^'.>ions   \.ere  done   D},'  t  le  nuns   01    "one  ^aris  1  sa.1001,      "iliie   caurcn  oai:>ir, 
under  the    lireotion  of  Stmislnus  i:rozinshi,   local  or  a:us 

beautiful  r:.-     :i:;us  h:^.uas.      .it   r-^  'ui- r 
Gone  to  t:ie  church  t)  pray  •  n d   sin  •, 

.nto".'aalG   '*rouas   of 
v^  .J. 
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POLOKIA,  Vol.  XII  .  No. 26.  July  12,  1917. 

A  FLAG  RAISING  CELEBRATION. 

On  Sunday  July  8th,  the  pe.rt  of  Chicago  called  Kensington  celebrated  flag 

raising  in  front  of  St.  Salomea' s  church.   There  was  a  parade  through  the 

best  part  of  the  city  in  which  many  Polish  societies  took  part.  The  flag 

of  the  United  States  18  feet  long  and  12  feet  wide  bought  by  local  church 

and  national  societies  was  carried  by  15  most  prominent  citizens. 
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N^rod   Polski,   Vol.   XX,   No.   4^,   IIo-^    ir,   1916. 

poi.:^?K 

W?A  0LL')PROJ.302/b 

"tiYorse  than  all    '^'^yrtian   pla^e^-^    tVi^^    r-reachers*    plague   is    spreading: 
violently  over   thi'^    land    of  v;-shin^-^  "r., 

.^Ir^'.dv  at  pre -'^'nt   there  are   ^vrarTrdn     here   ̂ nrr.iallv  thousand?   of  rreaoh'^rs , 
Tnorflli*--'tc;  ,   -nrivi-^^ns,    nrohitit  i^ni*^ts   ^nn    oth^r  rr.aniacs,  wl":^   nr-,-' «•- n^^    that 
'^he;'  he'.'e  been  ^«lled   u"non  to    sa^e  t^^e  world  iv^th  ".^l  ̂   l^nce. 

Ta "bern'^^1^?  eri?*^  throuf'h''>u-^   towns  end    <^iti^s,   i^  V7h"i'^h  v«^r*T»us   ̂ '^^lly 
vSiindavs/'      "^r'"'nle'''''s/*  and   xvhatev^r  vou   call    then  accidental   pror^hets 
?nd  evanrelists,   as  madrien   shrieV    their   gospels,   disr.layin?  their 

antics,   and    the    foolish  c**n«rd   open^-  wioe  their   mouths,    stu-*^fed  vn  th 
chev/inf^   f^u^-^,   "^ulls   out    their  wallets  qnd   rours   out   coin  to  those  odd 
v;hinsical    persons,  xvho,    in  a   somev/hat   more   sensiM^^    society  i-rould  have 
been  locV-ed   up  in  an  insane  asvlun. 
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hfir^r^ci   Tol?>'  ,  -^'ol.   T'.,   Ho.   46,   i^iCY.   Ir,    \-ie. 

:Jherever  you  turn/^cu  roor   haplcsf^   fellow/'^vj   c^r.r.ot   ret  av/ay  froin  some 

That  cnp    soimd  s    Into  "cur   '^'r,   threaten5-.n.''"  you  v/ith   hell,   that  yov 
are  a   TodlcR?   one. 

The   othe^   ̂ n*^   thnn^derr.  t'nat   yr^\i  f^^e  ^    ̂ 'mnk,    thA+"-  "'^u   cuaff  t'^o  much 
coffee. 

Some  othpr  one,    tliat   tobfic-o   is    driving  you  into  ̂ ^our   p-rave;    a^ain 

another  that    :^ou  a  re   a  "^awdy   ̂ lev;d)  man  ano    -^  vrthout   an  end. 

A  Ter^'-  home   for   the    insane,   ma^-in;-  li^*e  disgustin,r^  to    the   average 
citizen. 

TV)^  rore  ener "'etic   on'^'^  ere  loo^':^n"-  around    for   a    club,    to  drive  a"vvay 
frori  themselves  this  h?nd  o^   uninvited    Guardians,    the   les?-   en'^r^etic 
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I;arnd  Folsl^i,  Vol.  V,  ho.   46,  '^.o^.   !•",  1916# 
nA(!LL)PROJ.30275 

on 
65  are  looVinr  for  a  ror^e  and  hool:,  th^n  hane^  then^el^-e*^  from  deGpalr* 

'Nh at  d  o  *■•  ̂e  se   re  o ̂ 1^    wu nt ? 

For  the  mort  part  these   accidental,   home-b^ed   rrea^hers  haven't  the lopc^t    -yi^en   i-^a  fdnati '^n  aboTit  v/hat  they  rrattle, 

iNiot   orJ:'  alcohol,    tohc^cco  and    coffee,   but  a^y   other  thin-  used   to 
excer r    i s   h"  n^-^vil • 

H^v/ you  know  that  no^?ody  will    -lasi-   as  roisons    su^'-ar,  meat,   bread, 
fruit  an'    s^'rvlar   ̂ ^'•' n'^  s  of  foods. 

Even  water   is    deadly  because  the  on^  vfciO   instead   of  drin^-in-  it,    ."^uxips 
into  its  depthr  mu^t   dv>vm. 
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Narod  Folski,  Vol.   X\,   ho.   46,    li'-r.    15,    191^. 

vyPA  (ILL)  PROJ.  30275 

Even  #iile  walkinn:  you   can  break  a   ler  or  r'^r  j  sh  while  ridin^^  on  a 

street  cer  or  railroad   train.  And  besides,   not  p-'^n  morin^'   fron   one 
rlace  you  may  die. 

The   cTY-eot-'' rands  on  iMoah   (sic)   drank  b*^fo^e  tr-e   flood:    he   drained    t^-s 
of  wine   after  the   flood,    the    r>eor'l^"  have   flooded   thenc^lve.^-   fron  time 
iinme^norable,    and   anyhov/  they  v^ere  healthy,   powerful  and   lived  the 
life  o^  Llet^'uselah. 

\'{hy  is  mankind   so  de^^enerate   todFi;'^? 

Not   alcohol   alone,   no-^   tobacco,    no^    cot'^^ee    is   at   -^a-i^lt;    the^''  onl"^  ruin 
nndi"^.^idu?  Is  who  use  then  ̂ eyond  measure,   but  different,    entirel;'^,  miic'^ 
more  po^verful,  mcro  un-^-rrsal,   more  menacing*   is   the    couse   of  de^^eneration, 
and   everyone    sees    it,    only   those  arxnoyin^  preachers   cannot   see  it,    q-^ 
^'^  not  want  to   see  5  t. 

It  lies  in  the    entire    social    s^-^steri.    sur^rorted   bv  cl^ss   e^cTlof^'ati  on 
and  robbery,    in  v/ork   strained  to  the  utmost,    in  want  end   poverty,    in 
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Narod  Pols>:.,   '.^ol.   XX,   llo.   46,   Nov.    !•-,    1916. 

the  nnoert^int-^  of   toiporrcw  vf:.th  the    rroad  masses    of  workers    in  sooietv. 

who  are  ri:inin^   the^r   rhysical    stren^^th,   nerves   and   s"'irit# 

A  vjood-cutter    in  a   forest  v/'^ll  not   become    de,r|;ene rated  even   i-f"   .'^ome  tirr'es 

he  beccnes  over   indul'^ent   or    ta""^  3  a    s^rio^'-p,    a   farmer  w?ii   not   become 
degenerated  because  t'rie''  hav^^  healthy  work,    "^resh   food  and    not  adulterated. 

But  thing's  are   different  vrth  the  inhabitants   of   the    cities,    in  r^arti^^'lar 
then,    th^r   condition  corie  r-   tr    li^ht  at   its  worst   in  the  lorge   factor^'' 
c^ntf=?rs « 

Thes^'  "^eoT^le    from   -^heir   earliest   youth   are   com.relled    to  work  hard    f^r 
-■■heir  livelihood   in  the  heart  of  a  noisy,   dus^---  f>n<^    smok}/  city,    in 
suffocatinp^  warehouses,    of  :^"ice5^   and  workshop'-^   under   conditions   defyin,?^ 
the  most  elenentar^/  laws   of  health* 

TVie   n^'urishmen-^    o^  iinese  r^oor  v/retche?    is    really  a   dor's,   if  not 

worse;    the  vilest  kind    of  c-?rcf>ss   tainted   from  layini^'    in  stora-e 
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for  many  years,    s.'uired  rreserves,  vihat  th<=^^^  -^ake  to  their  nouths    is 

adulterated  anH    unhealthy^  At   such   exertin^'-,    ener\-^atin^  v;ork  and    su^v^ 

«   ipeans   of  li^dn^^   the   people   p.ust  become   derenerated. 

■^-^  then  you,  hypocritical  moralists  and   preachers,   cannot  remove  that 
true  cnuse   of  this   evil,    so  then  r^iT<^  ns  reace,   un-^asten  yourselves 
from  us  with  ['^oui*    importunate  morals,   do  not   poison  that  already  enourrih 
miserable   lifel 

It  is   rood   for   you   to  ̂ ^loucrh   (p'ab)  v/ith  your   snout,    or  damn  the  "wiiole 

VrfiDrld,   but  7/e  have  to  work  and    endu^^e  poverty,   theref<"re  we  hp^'e  no 
ti^'e   for    sri.ch  nonsense^ 
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IV  Narod  Polski,  Vol.XV,  No»  38,  Sept#  20,  1911» 

BLESSING  OP  A  CHURCH  BANNER  IN  THE  SA2RED  HEART  CHURCH 

On  Sunday,  Sept*  20,  took  place  In  Toirn  of  Lake  the  very  beautiful  oere« 
mony  of  blessing  the  church  flag  in  the  Sacred  Heart  of  Jesus  Church, 
where  Father  KrabasZf  a  very  energetic  and  deserving  person  is  the  parish 
priest* 

Bie  Sacred  Heart  Society,  whose  banner  was  blessed,  belongs  to  the  Polish 
Roman^^Catholio  Union  as  group  No#  533*  As  the  blessing  of  the  banner  was 
the  first  ceremony  of  its  kind  in  that  parish,  its  significance  was  of 
great  importance* 

It  certainly  was  a  grcmd  6uid  solemn  celebration  which  will  be  remembered 
for  a  long  time* 

The  ceremony  of  blessing  the  bctnner  was  performed  by  the  parish  priest. 
Rev*  Francis  Krabasz,  and  was  follcwed  by  a  very  beautiful  sermon  rendered 
by  Rev*  Jung,  pastor  of  the  Good  Shepherd  Parish,  a  very  popular  and 
well-liked  priest* 
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Tho  unfurling  of  the  banner  took  place  in  the  parish  hall  in  the  presence 

of  many  guests  and  the  sponsors  of  the  banner.  Aaong  the  guests  we  noticed 

Mr.  Adamkieirlcs,  president  of  the  Polish  Roman-Catholic  Union  and  other 

members  of  the  staff.  The  meeting  in  the  hall  was  started  by  a  short 

speech  given  by  Mr.  Krolewcryk,  president  of  the  Sacred  Heart  Society, 
who  introduced  Mr.  Adamklewicz. 

Mr.  Adamkiewioz  gave  a  short  talk,  praising  the  flag  and  wishing  them 

success  in  the  future.  There  were  also  other  speakers.  The  celebration 

ended  by  an  entertainment  which  lasted  until  late  at  ni^t. 
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READina  FOR  SEI!IN^\RIANS 
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Tlie  recent  motu  proprio  against  modernism  prohibited  the  circulation 
of  any  kind  of  newspapers  periodical  reviews  and  in  houses  of  study  of 
religious  orders  and  congregations,  even  the  most  orthodox  and  official 
seemed  to  come  under  this  ban# 

A  number  of  bishoT)S  havinp;  v;'ritten  askinp*  for  a  classification  of  the 
subject,  Cardinal  De  Lai,  prefect  of  the  Consistorial  Congregation,  has, 
by  direction  of  the  Pope,  v/ritten  a  letter  to  Cardinal  Vaszary,  Primate 
of  Hungary,  communicating  to  him  and  other  bishops  the  the  formal  decision 
in  which  he  says: 

"The  mind  of  our  Most  Holy  Father  is  that  the  law  is  to  remain 
established  which  prohibits  journals  and  periodicals,  even  the  best,  v/hich 

treat  of  the  political  afiairs  of  the  day  or  of  the  social  and  scientific 

questions  which  crop  up  daily  and  have  not  yet  found  a  definite  solution 
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these,  I  say,  are  not  to  be  freely  left  in  the  hands  of  the  students. 

PC? MP^  c 
I  H 

There  is,  however,  nothing  to  hinder  the  superiors  or  professors 

of  a  seminarj'',  v/hen  scientific  questions  are  discussed,  from  reading  t^ 

the  students,  or  handing  to  them  to  read  in  their  presence  articles  from 

some  newspapers  or  periodicals  which  may  seen  useful  or  opportune  for 
the  instruction  of  the  students. 

But  periodicals  which  contrain  nothing  contentious,  but  only  religious 

news,  the  dispositions  and  decrees  of  the  Holy  See,  the  acts  and  ordi- 

nances of  the  bishops  or  others  v/hich,  although  periodicals  are  mereljr 

readinf;s  promoting  faith  and  piety»  may,  with  the  approval  of  the  superiors 

of  the  seminary  be  allowed  in  the  hands  of  the  students  outside  of  study 

hours,  or  during  the  time  prescribed  for  the  other  "duties." 

The  above  mentioned  communication  is  impossible  to  observe  by  our 

Polish  students,  for  the  reason  that  they  should  acquire  the  knowledge 

y 
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of  Polish  language  as  well  as  the  knowledge  of  the  relations  adopted 
by  their  fathers* 

In  our  name  Bishorj  P.  Rhode  should  explain  the  situation  to  the 

Pope  and  ask  for  permission  to  read  the  Polish  Catholio  periodicals 
and  books.  '   f 

fXj 

'V 
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CONSECRATION  OP  A  POLISH  CHURCH 

WPA  (ILL)  PROJ.  30275 

There  vra.s  a  consecration  of  Five  Holy  Martyrs  Polish  church,  Sunday, 

October  the  9th  in  the  Polish  settlement  called  Brighton  Park»  The  cere- 
mony was  performed  by  the  Rt«  Rev.  Bishop  Rhode,  in  which  participated 

great  crov^is  of  people  including  many  clerg:^anen. 

On  the  same  day  Bishop  Rhode  consecrated  a  corner  stone  for  the 
Sacred  Heart  Polish  church. 
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Dziennl'c  Cliicagoski,  June  17,  1397. 

After  four  v/eeks  of  prepa3?atio:i,  the  girls  at  Jaint  Stanislaus  Lostka 

School,  UTxder  the  3uidance  of  the  Sisters  of  h'otre  Dane  and  the  direc- 
tion of  rteverend  Francis  Gordon,  C.i. ,  finished  their  instructions  for 

confession  and  first  holy  Corjuuxxion.  The  last  eiG^it  daj's  had  been  spent 
in  recollection  so  that  the^  could  prepare  not  only  their  hearts  but  their 
minds  as  v;ell  for  tne  initial  partaldnc  of  C>od  under  the  mantle  of  the 
Blessed  Host. 

•Tlie  desire  of  the  innocent  hearts  v;as  fulfilled  today.  Heverend  Vincent 
Barzynski,  pastor  of  Saint  Stanislaus  lostla  Parish,  officiated  at  the 

first  Holy  Conmunion  services  at  7:50  a. h'.   Tv;o  hundred  and  seventy  school 
girls  inarched  froin  the  school  hall  ai^d  filled  the  pe"i7s  before  the  altar. 

3D 

O 

Mass  v;as  celebrated  by  the  pastor,  with  the  assistance  of  lieverend  Gordon, 
as  deacon,  lieverend  A.  Spetz,  as  subdeacon,  and  Heverend  S.  Gosixid,  as 
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acolyte. 

Before  the  Holy  Goninunion  cerenoiiy,  the  pastor  delivered  a  serraon  ap- 
propo8  to  the  occasion.  It  concerned  the  salvation  of  their  virgin 
hearts  and  the  preservation  of  their  virtue  and  purity  of  their  souls 
for  the  rest  of  their  lives. 

This  v;as  also  the  vjish  of  all  those  who  attended  the  services. 
o 
* 

cr 
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place  a:nu  ..ill  call  t-.e  piovs  to  evenin;;:  prayer. 
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DzleimHc  Chicagoski,  Apr*  12,  1897 • 

NSW  BSLLS  BLESSSD  IN  ST.  JOHN  CANTIUS'S  CHDB3H 

In  beautiful  April  weather  the  new  bells  of  St.  John  Gantius's  parish  were 
blessed  with  soleian  services  and  pomp. 

All  the  local  societies  gatnerea  at  their  designated  places  and  marched 

en  masse  along  Milwaukee  Avenue;  other  societies  rrom  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka^s, 
St.  Hedwig's,  and  St.  Michael  the  Archangel's  parishes  fell  in  behind  them# 
At  3  P.M.  the  streets  surrounding  the  church  were  filled  with  societies  in 

full  regalia,  guests,  and  thousands  of  spectators.  Thanks  to  the  marshals 

of  the  groups,  everything  was  executed  in  perfect  order*  The  marshals* 
commands  could  be  heard  despite  the  pleasant  din  of  the  many  bands  and 
orchestras.  The  American  and  Polish  flags,  society  banners,  streamers,  etc*, 
added  color  to  the  occasion* 

A  platform  before  the  church,  specially  erected  and  decorated  for  the  affair, 

supported  the  three  large  new  bells.  The  largest,  weighing  6,000  pounds,  was 

o 
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narriea  St.  ;jnne,   tho  second,   4,d00  pounds,    St.   John,   ana  the  last,   2:^,bQ0 
pounds , V   . Hedwig, 

The  blessing  ceremony  was  conaucted  cy  the  Reverana  Vincent  Barzynski,  superior 

of  the  Fathers  or  the  Congregation  or  Resurrectionipts  and  pastor  or  St« 

Stanislaus  Kostka's  Church.  Ke  was  assistea  oy  the  Reverend  Stanislaus  jNjawrocki 

pastor  of  Sto  Llary's  or  Perpetual  Help,  es  aeacon,  ana  Dy  the  Reverend  Adolph 

Nov7icki,  pastor  of  St.  Micnael  tie  .^changel^s,  as  suDdeacon.  Youthful  mer.bers 
of  the  parish  neld  the  ribbons  tnat  were  attached  to  the  bells  and  acted  as 

godmothers  and  godfathers o 

The  celebrant  was  attonaed  oy  a  number  or  clergymen,  among  them  being  the 

Reverena  Fathers  John  KasprzycKi,  pastor  of  St.  Jolin  Gantius's,  John  A#  Babskl, 
Florian  Matuszev;sl-ci ,  jlugene  Sedlaczek,  Joseph  Gieburowski ,  Jolin  piecriowski, 

John  Obyrtacz,  John  Kruszynski,  F.  Byrgier  or  Sobieski,  Illinois,  and  Jonn 
Radsiejewski. 

T3 
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An  inspiring  sermon  was  delivered  by  the  Reverend  E«  Sedlaczek,  who  pointed 
out  the  purpose  of  the  balls,  which  are  to  serve  Tor  the  glory  of  God  and 
for  the  convenience  of  the  faithful • 

Full  details  of  the  affair  are  not  given  because  the  services  were  so  elaborate 
that  it  would  be  impossible  to  do  so  without  making  errors*  We  conclude  this 

report  with  a  statement  from  the  pastor  of  St#  John  Oantius's  Church,  who  is 
sincerely  happy  and  thankful  to  all  people  of  good  will  who  have  maae  this 
unusual  occasion  possible*  He  hopes  that  this  young  parish  will  continue  to 
grow  in  the  same  spirit* 

-JO 
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PRAYER 

(xiclitorial) 

One  of  the  Initial  duties  of  parents  is  to  teacli  tne  cniMren  prayer,  and 
to  train  them  to  pray  da1?y,  so  that  they  nay  {^o  to  bed  with  prayer  and 
ari.se  to  greet  each  nev/  day  with  prayer • 

Some  unbelievers  may  ask  what  advanta^^e  the  children  can  derive  from  prayer 

which  they  do  not  understand — nor  comprehend  the  Being  to  whom  it  is  being 

offered*  True,  the  children  v/ill,  from  the  beginning,  repeat  the  pra^^'er 
mechanically,  not  applying  to  it  any  thou^^ht*  But,  in  the  years  to  follow, 
when  the  mind  will  fully  develop,  more  importance  v/ill  be  attached  to  prayer 
It  is  then  that  they  v/ill  always  have  in  mind  that  God  is  present  always  and 

sees  every  act  committed  on  earth  by  them;  consequently,  •♦'iiese  cnildren  v/ill 
think  twice  before  they  com-nit  a  v/ron^,  and  vrill  consider  whether  or  not  it 
will  be  contrar^^  to  tiie  principles  of  their  religion*  In  tne  event  they 

ro 
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commit  an  evil,  their  conscience  will  tell  them  that  they  have  committed  a 
wrong* 

Fervent  prayer  gives  strength.  Kow  many  times  has  it  occured  that  an  adult, 
in  his  later  years,  influenced  by  bad  examples,  forgot  his  prayers  and  con- 

sidered the  duties  of  the  Roman  Catholic  Church  exaggerated?  Such  a  person 
has  passed  his  years  in  disbelief,  but  if  he  had  spent  his  youth  among  good 
friends,  sooner  or  later  he  would  be  able  to  ♦•collect**  himself.  Only  one  moment 
is  necessary  for  this  eliange#  Under  influence,  be  it  at  a  moment  of  great  Joy 
or  a  time  of  pain  and  remorse,  this  person  will  recall  the  days  of  his  child- 

hood when  he  prayed  on  bended  knees  while  his  mother  guided  his  words  through 

the  Lord^s  Prayer.  A  vivid  image  of  his  happy  boyhood  days  pass  in  review; 
he  sees  the  church  in  which  he  prayed,  and  the  school  he  attended;  the  drone 
of  the  majestic  church  organ  reverberates  once  again  in  his  ears,  while  from 
the  swirling  clouds  of  incense  legions  of  voices  bowed  before  the  Sanctissimiim 

Sing  out:  *»Holy  Godl  Almighty  Godl  Holy,  Immortal  Godl** 

:::o 
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In  the  meantime,  words  of  prayer  uttered  during  childhood  will  begin  to  flow 
from  his  lips,  tears  of  remorse  will  sear  his  cheeks  as  he  unconciously  kneels 
before  his  forgotten  Godo 

Such  moments  have  been  experienced  by  simple  persons,  thieves,  princes,  and 
learned  men  who  considered  that  there  was  no  greater  mind  on  this  earth  than 
theirs*  Such  individuals,  when  questioned,  confessed  that  this  change  was  not 
brought  about  through  the  influence  of  some  book  or  urgings  of  others,  but  by 
the  recollection  of  their  childhood* 

TO 

o 

CO 
It  would  also  be  necessary  to  ask  wouldbe  self-murderers  hov/  many  ox   them       cr 

cast  away  the  instrument  of  murder,  witli  v/hich  th^y  desired  to  take  their 

life,  because  of  the  mere  recollection  of  the  simple  words  of  the  Lord's  Prayer: 
••Thy  will  be  done  on  earth. ••••• 

The  great  influence  of  daily  prayer  was  attested  by  the  late  Ignatius  Domejko* 
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SLs  narration  contains  many  great  passages  of  truth,  for  it  was  confided  to 
one  of  our  great  priests* 

Being  a  rector  at  a  xmiversity  in  Santiago,  Spain,  Dooiejko  met  a  compatriot 
of  his  who  did  not  forget  his  mother  tongue,  although  he  lired  for  several 
decades  among  strangers,  where  he  did  not  hear  one  word  of  Polish  uttered  in 
conversation,  out  in  the  street,  or  in  church*  Domejlco  was  diimbfounded  to 
hear  his  friend  speak  in  perfect  Polish,  and  inquired  of  him  how  he  was  able 

to  preserve  his  native  language*  The  colleague  replied,  **I  said  my  prayers 
daily  in  Polish*** 

w^ — 
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oEGONL  GORPJ   C^  TII^  POLISH  xJH.ISG 

OF  .^.::-Hic..  hcld:>  ?i:^t  aor]v:n"ricN 

At  6  ii.  LI#  ounday,  July  7,  a  bu:;ler  placed  his  instrui^ient  to  his  lips  jmd 
sounded  the  reveille  at  the  i^iortals  of  rXilaski  Hall* 

In  and  about  the  lar^e  hall  the  :iovenent  of  soldiers,  v;ho  already  v/ere 

gathered  there,  could  be  heard.  The  corj.-iands  of  officers  penetrated  the  air, 
and  in  a  short  while  the  constant  shiftin^*  chan."*ed  into  cor/olete  order  as 
the  soldiers  stood  in  file  in  the  hall.  Shortly  afterv;ard  the  various  com- 

panies v.lth  their  dele^iates  narched  to  the  ̂ t.  . Adalbert  Church  to  attend  Llass. 
The  Corps*  band  led  the  soldiers  to  the  tune  of  a  Polish  march. 

o 

Co 

After  the  servicer;   v;ere  over  the  entire  c^c^^P  marched  back  to  i^ilaski  Iiall 
\vhere  the  order   '*at  ease" riven  bv  the  officers. 

At  8  A.   r.A    the  stare  of  the  auditorium  v;as  occupied  by  the  delegates,   aiid  the 
me:fibers  of  the  various  companies  were   seated  belov;.      In  a  fev;  minutes  the 
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marshal  of  the  Corps,  S.  Behnke  opened  the  First  Convention  of  the  Second  Corps 
of  the  Polish  Armies  of  America  by  giving  a  short  informal  address  in  which 
he  urged  the  delegates  not  only  to  take  interest  in  the  proceedings  but  to 
take  an  active  part  in  them,  for  the  benefit  of  the  entire  organization. 

In  accordance  v;ith  the  constitution  a  chairman  must  be  elected  to  preside  over 
the  convention  and  Francis  Jurkiewicz  was  elected  to  this  position,  Mr. 

Jurkiewicz,  after  taking  the  stand,  requested  the  assembly  to  choose  a  re- 
cording secretary.  Delegate  M.  Lalinowski  nominated  Francis  P.  Danisch,  who 

was  unanimously  elected. 

After  the  role  call  had  been  taken  by  the  secretary,  the  marshal  appointed 
a  credentials  committee;  namely,  M.  iklalinov/ski,  V;.  Zimny  and  I.  luorzynski, 
to  make  a  report.  The  marshal  also  appointed  W.  Kaptura,  C.  Konieczny  and 
John  Nowakowski  to  make  a  report  on  the  books  of  the  administration. 

By  a  request  of  the  delegates  the  marshal  asked  the  representatives  of  the 
Tenth  Regiment  of  the  Krakus  Volunteers  and  the  Polish  Scythmen  Division  of 

o 
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POLISIi 

St.  Hedwig  Parish,  Oasimir  .^daiaov;ski  and  John  '.'achov/ski,  vAiether  or  not  they 
vashed  to  join  the  organization.  They  informed  the  iaarshal  that  they  wished 
to  becoiiie  faiailiar  v;ith  the  :riatteri3  of  this  military  group  and  probably 
will  join  after  hearing  the  report  by  the  representatives  of  the  convention. 

The  credentials  corrumittee  then  presented  its  report,  ikccording  to  its 
findings  the  following  military  societies  were  represented  by  legally  recognized 
delegates: 

1.  St.   Gregory  Ilriikuses:    I.  :.:orzynski  and  Anthony  Gorecki. 
2.  The  Krakus  Volunteers  of  oouth  Chicago:   Casper  Konieczny  and  xiiidrew 

iireiiiski. 

3.  St.   Casimir  Knights,   Division  I,   of  South  Chicago:   ?.   Jurkiewicz 
and  i»^artin  Kusnierz. 

4.  St.  kartin  Kussars:   F.  Herek. 

5.  Fourth  Regiiaent  of  the  Polish  Ulans:   V/.   Kaptur. 
6.  St.   Onufry  roiights:   B.   Rafinski. 
7.  jt^laski  Volunteers:    ?.   P.   Danisch  and  John  Nowakowski. 

O Co 
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ot.  ib.ichael  xiPchangel  Krakuses:   '.;.   Zif;my. Jt.   Florian  Krakuses:  Stanislaus  Behnke  and  /Uidrev;  Novjak. 
ot.    Casimir  ICnights:   L.   ;..alinov;ski  and  F.   Kajrdnski. 
rolish  Kralcuses  of  ot.  Hedwi^;,   Goinpany  II:  N*  Lichalski, 
ot,   Gasinir  iCnic^ts,   of  Lemont,    Illinois:   v:.   Lasinski  and  ireter  iv^adaj. 

13,  Jt.   Paul  Ulans:  .-.nthony  r.   Janiak. 
14*  oecond  Corps  Band:   R.  Kenzel. 

8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

The  secretary  of  the  Jecond  Corps  informed  the  assembly  that  the  corps  from 
St.  Louis  and  Nanticoke  have  delegated  hi:a  and  :..r.  Schi.aidt  to  represent  them 
at  the  convention. 

^t  this  tiine  the  secretary  of  the  Corps,  I.  x-rzy^norski,  read  the  minutes  of 
the  regular  meetings  and  those  of  the  administrative  body.   They  v;ere  accepted. 

-T5 
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The  secretary  then  read  the  annual  statement  of  the  Second  .Corps  which  showed 
that  from  July  1894  to  the  end  of  June  1895  the  income  was  ..,223.16  and  the 
expenses  ,.199.65,  leaving  ,,.23.51  in  the  treasury;  this  did  not  include  the 
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noney  taken  in  during-  the  pcist  fev  days.      The  crcanization,   accordinf:  to  the 
report,   had  507  ..eiabers* 

The   coraiuittee  that  exanined  the   booKS  found  theia  in  nood  order. 

xx rter  a  fifteen  ninute  recess  the  i.ieetinr  lac  resuned. 

At  this  tii.ie  the  secretary  read  the  correspondence.  The  first  letter  was 

froia  the  r'irst  Jorps  of  the  rolish  i^rraies  of  .^Txerica,  of  Jersey  City,  In 
this  letter  the  j^irst  Jorus  extended  c7ood  wishes  for  a  successful  convention, 
but  regretLbd  to  infor..:  the  asse.^bly  that  unexpected  business  matters  pre- 

vented the  sending  of  dele^^ates  to  Ghica^j^o,  This  v;as  £;reeted  by  applause. 

The  second  letter  v;as  from  the  Censor  of  the  lolish  i\'ational  iilliance,  T,  L. 
Ilelinski,  \'ho   sent  his  regrets  for  not  being  able  to  attend  the  convention, 
tut  he  arced  the  Poles  to  join  the  Jecond  Jorps  because  it  was  an  organization 
that  v;a3  not  only  necessary  but  v  as  a  patriotic  one  as  well,  ivpplause  greeted 
this  letter  also. 
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A  Motions  CojTiniittee,  consisting  of  Malinowski,  Zijiiny  and  IJorzynski,  was  then 
appointed  by  the  inarshal.  Proposed  aj^iendments  to  the  constitution  were  also 
to  be  turned  over  to  this  group^ 

At  this  time  a  motion  was  made  to  adjourn  the  meeting  until  1  t.  L. ,  and  the 
motion  was  carried. 

The  chairman  opened  the  second  session  at  1:15  P.   K. 

The  iJotions  Committee  reported  that  it  was  ready,   and  Delegate  Llorzynski  read 
the   report. 

The  first  motion:      That  the  cost  of  a  copy  of  the  constitution  shall  be  re- 
duced to  twenty-five  cents.   This  motion  was  made  by  the  Pulaski  Volunteers 

and  the  motion  \^as  carried,     ^i  motion  to  lower  the  entrance  fee  of  the  cadets 
to  one  dollar  was  not  carried. 

o 

Co 

en The  3t.  Casimir  Knights  of  Jouth  Chicago  made  a  motion  to  appoint  a  Polish 
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priest  as  chaplain,  however,  no  action  was  taken  and  it  was  set  aside  until 
the  next  convention. 

The  St.  Casirair  Knights  from  St.  Adalbert  Parish  laade  a  motion  to  have  the 
Corps  institute  a  death  benefit  fund,  out  of  which  the  sura  of  five  hundred 
dollars  would  be  paid  to  the  wife  of  a  member  on  his  death,  and  two  hundred 
and  fifty  dollars  to  a  husband  in  case  of  the  death  of  his  wife;  with  the 
reservation  that  no  one  shall  be  compelled  to  take  part  in  this  fund.  This 
motion  brought  about  a  lively  discussion  in  which  the  following  delegates 
took  part:  Nowakowski,  Morzynski,  Przymorski,  Eaminski,  Nowak,  Gorecki, 
Zimny,  Rafinski  and  Danisch.  The  motion  was  carried  over  until  the  next 
convention  by  a  motion  made  by  delegate  Danisch. 

The  motion  made  by  the  Hussars  Society  to  have  a  part  of  the  Corps  Band  at 
the  head  of  each  brigade  was  defeated.  This  same  society  made  another  motion 
to  have  the  Corps  committee  work  out  drills  in  handling  arms  in  the  event  of 
attack.  It  was  agreed  to  turn  this  question  over  to  the  staff. 

-X3 
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S.  F.   Adalia  Satalecki,  president  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  who  was 

present,  was  called  upon  by  the  chairman  to  take  the  stand.  Ke  spoke  to 
the  diet  in  brotherly  terras,  urgin^^  all  to  v;ork  zealously  for  the  good  of 
the  fatherland  just  as  the  Irish  do.  The  speaker  was  generously  applauded. 

The  secretary  read  a  congratulatory  letter  from  the  Polish  Youth  Alliance  of 
America  and  it  received  warm  applause. 

At  this  tiiae  the  chairman  requested  the  following  invited  guests  to  come  up 

on  the  platform:  Clement  J.   Belinski,  Joseph  Napieralski,  Poszwinski,  Bobow^ski, 
S.  Slominski,  Stephen  Napieralski,  Joseph  Belinski,  F.  V/olowski,  Leon  Schultz, 
and  others. 

The  St.  Casimir  rjiights,  of  Lamont,  Illinois,  presented  Joseph  Frelichovvski*s 
motion  to  have  the  Corps  pay  death  benefits.  The  motion  v^s  carried  over 
for  action  at  the  next  convention. 

o Go 
CD 
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The  Motions  Committee  proposed  that  a  financial  secretary  be  added  to  the 
civil  adiainistration,  but  the  motion  was  defeated. 

Delegate  Przymorsld.  made  a  motion  that  the  convention  should  do  something 
for  the  Polish  National  Fund  of  Rapperswyl  ̂ his  v;as  a  fund  to  help  the 
Polish  cause.  It  vjas  established  by  the  combined  efforts  of  the  Polish 
national  societies  in  America.  A  museum  v\.'as  built  and  the  fund  was  started 
in  the  free  city  of  Rappersv>yl,  Switzerland.  Time  founded  as  yet  not 
establishedf/.  Delegate  Danisch  proposed  to  bend  fifteen  dollars  from  the 

Corps*  treasury.  This  was  opposed  by  delegate  Karainski,  v^ho  suggested  that 
the  Corps  invest  in  stock  of  the  Pulaski  Hall.  Delegate  Gorski  supported 
this  move,  suggesting  that  two  shares  be  purchased.  Heated  debates  resulted. 

Finally  Sigraund  Schmidt  improved  upon  Kaminski^s  suggestion  by  making  a  motion 
that  ten  shares  be  purchased.  A  vote  was  taken  and  the  motion  was  carried 
by  thirteen  votes  to  eight.  One  share  of  stock  costs  ten  dollars. 

"T3 

O CD 

In  an  election  of  civil  officers  LJr.  Stanislaus  Behnke  \^;as  elected  president. 
The  voting  vjas  as  follows:   IVIr.   Behnke,   9   votes;  Llr.   Gk)recki,   5  votes; 
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...r,  ̂ ^.  .^crii:udt,  ::i  votei;;  ...ecrs.  ..aiidnski,  J"ur^:iev.ics,  Danisch^  ..:i<linov;ski and  ::o\.ako7;L>ki  received  one   vote  each. 

Or.  a  ::iotion   .: 

president. 
ade  by  dele::ate  ..  alinov  .ki ,   .citkony  Gorecki  \.cis   elected  vice 

i..r.   PrzLy.aorski  v^-is   electea  secretary  by  the   rolloi.in::  vote: 

L.r,   r-rzyrr.orGki,    18  votes;  ...r.    j".    :;ani^:^oh,    "  voter: ;   ,..r,    Zii^Jiy,    1  vote. 

7ranci3  i:cL..in3-:i  ;:as  unanir.oujly  elected  treasurer  v;hen  delegate  Gorecki 
iTiade  a  iioticn  to  that  affect. 

o CD 

cr 

Llessri:.  l^oi/ak,  ...alinovcki  and  herl-ci  vere  chosen  for  the  .^aya  and  i.ea^iG  Corn- 
nittee  by  a  i,:Otion  introduced  by  ..r.  Danirch. 

Once  a,::ain  ̂ .  Jchiiidt  v;as  chosen  unanimously  as  coi:ii:iander  of  the  .:^econd  Corp^. 
^r.  .3ch-iidt  thanked  the  asaemblaae  for  the  honor  it  beatoaed  upon  hin  and 

T^reased  it  to  ;-reater  aork  and  accorr.nliahaient  during'  the  next  year. 
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The  follov.ing  v;ere  chosen  briradiers:    '£.   ?.    Danisch  of  the  i^'ifth   Briracie; 
P.   Labonski  of  the  Jixth  Bri^^ade;    r',   Ilarninski  or   the  ::ioventh  Brig-^le  and 
V.    Zimny  of  the  Eighth  lirir^.ae. 

The  rank  ci*  adjutant  uent   to  J,   !'•   irTzy::.orski. 

'O 

:?=» 

x^n  oath  \;aG   taken  b;-'  all  ne'ivly  elect v:;d  orficerj. 

"..hen  the   elections   -^.ere  over  a  teie'rari  frora  ...r.   HeliniJki   o^  juluth   was  read. 

n 
The  r.everend  .vdolph  Mov;iCr:i,  pastor  of  Jt.  I..ichael  i-arish  of  ̂ outh  Chicago, 
^:ave  the  clcsinr^  speech,  and  tiien  terminated  the  convention  v;ith  the  Lord^s 
rrayer. 

IniT.iediately  after  the  close  of  the  convention  Joi:L.;ander  J^clLuidt  ^-ave  an  order 
to  have  all  lailitary  units  fall  in  line  in  front  of  the  hall.   Then  a  parade 

v.as  staged  throu-;;;h  the  principal  streets  of  Jt.  ̂ ^dalbert  Parish.   This  indeed 
presented  a  beautiful  si:jht. 
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POLISH 

xifter  the  parcde,  an  entertaiiur-ent  procra^^i  was  given  at  x-nlaski  Hall, 

The  opening  nui.iber  v;as  presented  by  the  combined  Halka  and  i..aniusko 
choirs.  Then  the  president  of  Polish  Jokols  x%lliance,  Gasimir  Zyclilinski, 
garbed  in  a  nev;  uniform  of  the  Jokols,  c;ave  an  interesting  speech  based  on 

the  need  for  :::ilitary  and  sokol  organizations.  He  said  that  these  organi- 
zations build  the  body  in  physical  fitness  and  give  preparatory  training 

for  the  protection  of  the  fatherland.  He  urged  the  Second  Corps  to  establish 
a  branch  for  Polish  youth  because  it  is  not  knov;ri  when  the  fatherland  vail 
call  for  help  /applause/.  The  Irish,  he  continued,  are  doing  it.  lliey  are 
strongly  preparing  in  ̂ unerica  to  defend  their  country. 

"liTiy  cannot  we  follow  tlieir  exaripleV"  asked  the  speaker.   "V/e  must  be  preparedl 
Perhaps  our  country  will  need  us  tomorrow.   Did  we  think  that  China  and  Japan 

were  going  to  w^ar  last  year?  No.  Therefore  we  ought  to  be  cautious*',  .vj?. 
Zychlinski  concluded. 

2 

Co o 
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His  speech  c^^eatly  iiapressed  the  audience,  which  v;as  unsparinc  in  its  applause. 

The  Kalka  and  r.oniusko  choirs,  under  the  direction  of  Professor  K.  Hensel, 
then  sang  a  nuiaber  of  lively  Polish  son^s.  Then  ...r.  Jloirdnski  spoke  v/arnly 
to  the  iwejberz   of  the  r.iilitary  groups.  He  v;as  rev.arded  v,ith  loud  acclaim^ 

For  the  third  tiiae  the  Malka  and  Loniusko  choirs  sang  a  patriotic  song,  vjhich 
had  to  be  repeated. 

Gler.ient  J.  Belinski  spoke  about  the  v;ork  of  the  Jecend  Corps  and  v/ished  that 
organization  success  in  obtaining  over  a  thousand  menbers. 

x:.fter  inass  singing,  Gominander  Jchr.iidt  thanked  the  audience  for  its  kind 

co-operation  and  3upr;ort. 

h.   dance  took  Dlace  after  the  ororraji  v;as  concluded  and  continued  into  the 
late  hours. 

GO 

O 

cn 
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Solerin  rites  v;er3  perfori-ied  yesterdav  ^t  ;t.  John  Onritiuj^  l^arish  tc  nai^k  the 
introduction  of  a  rolic  of  its  -matron  saint  v.hich  \rr  roceivod  frora  the  late 
Cardinal  DuTiaiewski   of  Cracow. 

The  affair  v;as  im  outsta;j"i::r  religious   event  at  the  T-ari.sh,     .J]    th^  church 
scci:;ties  turned  out    an  r!Sf;se,    ii;    full  regalia,      ̂ iv-?  priests   narticipat^d  in 

the   celebrr^tion  cervices:       reverend  Joseph  j/.ai*zynsl:i ,   "^uevc-^end  Adcl;^'h  ̂ 'ov.ic>:i, 
Pweverend    :erafjn  Cosijii,   <'.nc"    t"."0  prier;ts   of  tiio  y-r-rish    (riai'-.s  not  riven). 

'\ 

The  introduction  service:s  \vero  as  follows: 

lieverend  Joser-.h  larzynski ,  as  deacon,  escorted  bv  r^riests  and  cadets,  carried 

the  relic  of  .'-t.  John  Cantius  from  tl-  j  rectory  to  the  portals  of  the  church. 
"^li^   soci  oti  ;s  for:.;ed  a  ruard  of  honor. 
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ivt   th'^  ■^ortolG   of   th-     cl.urch     iev^rend   ^"olin  ?'ar;Tirzvchi 
)c:r;tcr   rf 

iy  • 

Johri 
Ccir.tiiis  la-'ish,    roceived   tli..'  r-lic    rind,    nccornj'anied  b;/  'vev-rer'd  J.   '"-arzyns'ci 
ar^d  Severer d   Co.^irii,    r-ubdeficon,    carried   It   to    th^^'   alt'/r,  "/.•hlle   th'"^  "Parish   choir 
saii(^  a  \'.Y'-'''^-  ̂ ^   ''"^^    -"^o'in  O^intiiK-^.       .very  pnrlrhioner  received   h    coT:y  o  :*  this   hi'/rrin, 

Aft""*^  this,   vepir-ers  v;ere  celehret';d,    follo^'^ed  by  a   rerriori   delivered  by  1'':;V';rend 
:>.v;rocki.      This  vjr::s  follov/od  b-    t>ie  chclr*^   nir'^in.--   *'Ccr  Jecu  ?la;-rfiriS.  *'     '"hen 

tha  blessin'^  or  th-:;  relic   too::  ril?jce.     "hor,    this  vas  concluded,    all   these  present 
kissed  the  r3lic   in  turn. 

The   services  v;ere   imprefj'dve,    and   all   left   the   church  Sc^tisfied    that  thy  parish 
has  a  relic  of  its  natron  saint   to  loci:  over  \jA'j[^  and   rorenber  then. 
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Dziennik  Chicagoski,  Oct.  22,  1894. 

SAIl^T  JOHInI  CAI'.^TIUS  PARISH  CELEBRATES  DAY  OF 
ITS  PATRON  SAINT 

Last  Saturday,-  October  20,  the  Saint  John  Cantius  Parish  celebrated  the  feast 
of  Saint  John  Cantius,  its  patron  saint.  This  feast,  observed  once  a  yeeir,  is 
known  as  Parish  Day. 

Special  services  were  held  at  Saint  John  Cantius  Church  during  the  three  eve- 
nings preceding  the  feast.  On  Friday  evenings,  that  is,  the  vigil  or  the  feast 

of  Saint  John  Cantius,  Reverend  Florian  Matuszewski  celebrated  the  first  vespers. 

On  the  feast  day  proper,  at  seven  o* clock  in  the  morning,  a  number  of  women  from 
the  Holy  Rosary  Soaality  received  Holy  Communion. 

One  hour  later  Reverend  Alexander  Lipinski  of  Sap^inaw,  Michigan,  celebrated  the 

first  High  Mass,  and  Reverend  Anthony  Kozlowskl,  assistant  priest  of  Saint  Hed- 
wig  Church  delivered  a  sermon  appropriate  to  the  occasion. 

-J 
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Iirmiediately  after,  at  ton  o'clock,  Reverend  John  Radziev/jev/ski,  pastor 
of  Saint  Adalbert  Parish,  celebrated  High  Lass  v/ith  the  assistance  of  Reverend 
Anthony  Kozlov;ski,  as  deacon,  and  Reverend  Seraphii.i  Gosirii,  C.R.,  as  subdeacon. 
Reverend  John  Kasprzycki,  pastor  of  the  parish,  v;as  master  of  cerer.onies,  and 
Reverend  Alexander  Lipinski  of  Sa^ina;/,  Ilichigan,  delivered  the  main  sermon. 
Vesper  service  was  also  celebrated  by  Reverend  Lipinski. 

In  the  evening,  before  the  church  service  v:as  over,  all  church  societies  and 
fraternities  appeared  at  the  church  en  masse.   The  paster  of  the  parish  celebrated 
the  Complin,  and  Reverend  Vincent  Barzynski,  pastor  of  Saint  Stanislaus  Kostka 
Parish,  delivered  the  afternoon  sermon,  v/hich  v/as  follov/ed  v/ith  a  procession 
inside  of  the  church.  Toward  the  end,  the  parishioners  wvere  blessed  v/ith  the      oo 
Blessed  Sacrair.ent. 

The  altar  v/as  beautifully  decorated  with  flov/ers  by  the  Sisters  of  the  parish. 
Reverend  Adolph  Kov/icki  of  South  Chicago  also  participated  in  the  feast. 
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I  wish  to  thank  all  those  who  participated  in  the  feast,  and  especially 

the  clergy,  i*or  their  valuable  assistance. 

Reverend  John  Kasprzycki,  C.  R. 

TO 
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Dziennik  Chicagoski,  Jan.  12,  1895 

moil  ST.  adal3.-;ht*3  ?a:^ish 

Tho  rollovviiii:;  nev;s  cones  Trca  St.  -alalbert's  j-arish:   Tlie  new  brick  rectory 
is  already  finished  and   occupied.  A  roof  has  been  constructed  over  the  now 

school  buiidin:^:  r.nd  further  v/or-.  will  be  suspended  for  the  winter,  to  be 
resuiiied  after  the  necessary  fund3  for  its  co:ipletion  have  been  raised.  .Lnong 

other  things,  the  old  rectory  vrill   house  the  parish  library,  v;hich  has  been 

developing*  rjraarkably  v:ell.  The  library  nv-v;  possesses  500  volumes,  and  further 
additions  have  bee::  ordered.  A  "oenrianent  reading  room  will  be  or)ened  shortly. 
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TH}.  i::c!i  i^iiiiG  iiij:.l:^jk  of  suigidijs 
XX  Self-ilurderer  is  a  Covmrd;   ouicide 

is  a  Mortal  3in 

^  ..-A  :-^ 

V^ 

.  (:Jditorial) 

Tt.e  unfortunate  .iiania  of  suieide,    froii  v;hich  even  oui'  sriall   coiruaunity  is  not 
free,   nas  groivn  in  recent  times  to  alariaing  proportions.     It   is  unusual  to 

Dick  ur)  a  nev:s"oaoer  v:ithout   findin.^r  v;ithin  its  r.a.c!:es  reoorts   of  suicides. 

x^ccording  to  the   calculations  of  the  ̂ n^lish  statistician,    .'illiam  Matthev/s, 
the  nuiViber  of  suicides   in  th.  world  ai.iounts  to  180,000  par  year  and  'vith 
every  year,   this  nui.iber  increas is. 

In  t;iis  craze  for  suiciae,   Jaxony  leads  the  rest   of  j^urope  with  an  average 
of  400  suicides  p^^r  million  inhabitants.      In  t  le  past  year  in  Berlin,   370 

people  corrL-aitted  suicide,   v/hile  155  cittenjted  suicides  v/ere  reported. 
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Statistics  shov/  that  in  the  last  cocr.de — 1880  to  1890 — the  nuiTiber  of  suicides 

in  Europe  hus  increased  by  soventy-five  per  cent  over  the  decade  preceding 

it.   iho  sane  conditions  e::ist  in  ri^^ierica.  Here  suicides  in  the  lar,-:-?  cities 
are  even  :,iore  freiuent  than  in  urope. 

The  gro;vth  of  suicides  even  aiion-:  children  is  alarning.  In  less  than  a  yearns 

time,  sixty-t^vo  child  suicides  occurred  in  Berlin;  rf  these,  forty-six  v/ere 

b  ys  and  sixteen  were  ^^irls;  tv/enty-four  of  the  children  v/ere  fifteen  years 
old,  fourteen  vver^^  fourteen,  nine  were  thirteen,  seven  vjere  tv/elve,  and  one 
was  not  yet  seven  years  of  age  I 

In  hi^^h  schools,  the  ̂ ^rinciole  cause  seems  to  be  fear  of  examinations,  in 

louver  schools,  fear  of  punisliinent .  Cther  causes  cited  v;ere:  frustrated 

aiibition  (I),  unsucces.^ful  lovo  affairs  \\\)  y   arrcTance,  an.-^er,  indignation, 
physical  suf^erin-i;,  etc. 

In  all  cases,  the  main  fault  is  undoubtedly  a  ::.ack  of  the  proper  religious 
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and  .iioral  baCiv.^round;  at  tiie  sa:i3  tiine,  a  ̂ aclc  of  the  realization  that 

suicide,  in  full  possession  of  one^s  sanity,  is  a  criiae  against  God,  a 
crime  ar.ainst  one's   self  cUia  family,    one's  church  and  coun^r:/. 

The   comirion  niis:cuidecl  belief  that  there   is  anything  heroic   in  a  suicidal  act 

nust  b.;  destroyed,     VJhen,   durin::::  the  v:ar   in  Jl-ypt,    suicides  began  to  increase 
in  the  rrench  i3irmy,   Ifapoleon  issued  the  decree  that  every  self-murderer  would 
be  branded  a  de^jerter  and  a  ccv/ard. 

Religion  is  the  stron-^est  defense  against  the  tei.iptations  of  suicide.     A  true 
Christian  enaures  v/ith  fortitude  ev:^r^-  hardshi"->  and  iiisfortune  that  befalls *-  -  • 

him;    in  those  years  v/hen  the  Christian  faith  blcssoraed,    suiciaes  V76re  unkno;vn, 
or  at  least  v/ere  very  rare. 
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Dzlennlk  Chlcagoski,  Dec,  28,  1892 

FIRST  I. GVJm   BY  REVEREND  B. 

PAV-OiOV/SKI  AT  ST.   STi^^ISL/iUS  KOSTK.'^  CIIURCII 

Reverend  Boleslaus  Pawlowski,  who  was  recently  ordained  at  the  St.  Vincent 

Seminary  in  Pennsylvania,  gave  his  first  mass  yesterday  at  9:00  A.M.  at 
St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  Church.  The  ceremony  was  attended  by  a  representative 

number  of  the  clergy.  Reverend  a.  Nowicki,  Reverend  Byrgier  of  Chicago,  all 

the  priests  of  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  Parish,  and  four  English  priests,  one 

of  whom  was  from  Baltimore,  attended.  ^1  those  present  received  mementos 
of  the  occasion. 

A  luncheon  was  held  at  the  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  rectory  in  honor  of  the  affair. 

In  addition  to  the  invited  clergy  and  relations  of  Reverend  Pawlowski,  there 

also  were  present  Peter  Kiolbassa,  x^.   Kv/asigroch,  I.  Machnikowski ,  and  others. 

Reverend  Vincent  Barzynski,  pastor  of  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  Parish,  Reverend 

Legrand,  Mr.  Kiolbassa,  S.  Zahajkiewicz,  and  practically  everyone  else  present 

delivered  speeches.  All  wished  the  newly-ordained  priest  success  in  his  field. 

I —
 

! — 

O) 
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Reverend  B.  Pav/lov;ski  will  become  an  assistant  at  the  St.  Ikliohael  Archangel 
.  Parish  in  South  Chicago. 

-o 

TO 

o 
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Dzleimik  Chicagoski>  July  12,  1892. 

THE  bl2Ssi::g  of  a  pigtuks 
Poles  in  Chicago 

The  ceremony  of  the  blessing  of  the  new  picture  of  St.  John  the  Baptist 
was  conducted  in  the  Church  of  St.  Stanislaus  Ilostka,  in  Chicago,  Illinois, 
on  Sunday,  July  10  of  this  year.  The  raembers  raade  their  appearance  at 
Bradley  Street  in  their  uniforms  and  v;ith  the  banner,  after  which  the 
president,  Josephine  Dudzik,  and  six  ladies  of  the  Sodality  of  the  Sacred 
Heart  of  Llary,  carried  the  picture  from  the  hall  and  arranged  themselves 
in  order,  first  the  banner,  then  the  officers  followed  by  the  six  ladies 
and  the  president  carrying  the  picture,  and,  finally,  the  meiiibers  of  this 
society  filed  into  the  church  for  vespers. 

i\fter  vespers,  Hev.  John  iiasprzycki  blessed  the  picture.  In  the  same  order 
the  portrait  was  brought  from  the  church  to  the  hall  and  the  Reverend  Pastor, 
Vincent  Barzynski,  spoke  to  the  members  of  this  society  in  broader  and  more 
cordial  ten.is,  saying  that  he  was  greatly  elated  at  this  ceremony  which  this 
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society  observes,  that  it  is  the  first  to  set  an  example  to  the  other 
societies.  Ee  also  explained  hov;  great  a  saint  the  Society  of  St,  John 
had  selected  for  its  patron,  and  said  that  he  anticipates  and  hopes  that 
it  will  continue  to  develop  and  obtain  Divine  blessing  for  this  act  as 
well  as  similar  deeds. 

;/e  extend  our  most  cordial  thanks  to  the  young  ladies  for  their  sincere 
service,  to  Josephine  Dudzik,  as  the  president,  to  l:ary  Sajdak,  Veronica 
Kunkel,  Llary  l.!ucha,  Angeline  !Tiv;a,  /i^nes  Znich  and  Stephanie  Kaliszewska. 
V/e  extend  thanlcs  also  to  Reverend  John  Ijasprzycki  and  to  the  pastor  Rev- 

erend Vincent  Barsynski,  in  behalf  of  the  entire  socie^ty. 

The  Adiainistration  of  St.  John  Tlie  Baptist. 
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Dziennik  Chicar^oski,  June  21,  1892 • 

K^rii..i:ih^:D   ̂ CLHI  NO.ilCKI'S  llr^l..:^AX 
(Correspondence  from  June  18,  1892,) 

Yesterday,  June  17,  was  a  most  luspicious  day  for  the  Parish  of  3t. 

kichael's  on  .iarsav;.   In  spi*e  of  numerous  efforts  durinc  :;iany  years  this 
parish  3:^ot  a  spiritual  pa::toi  only  in  the  last  fev;  nonths,  in  the  person 
of  Reverend  Adolph  iTov;icki,  .iS  the  Dziennik  has  already  repori.  ;d  the 

local  orchestra  has  conducted  a  serenade  in  honor  of  the  .-leverend  f'ather. 

On  June  17,  .iev.  Barz'^nski  of  Ghica:-o,  officiated  in  the  exposition  of 
the  Jioly  oacrament  at  9:00  ̂ x.   i--.  in  the  norni"'ic  for  the  success  of  the 
celebrant  and  the  youthful  parish,  h^he  choir  under  the  direction  of  Lr. 
j/iedeiTiann,  san^-^  the  Holy  hass  in  Latin  very  beautirally* 

/. 

/c 

A 
T"  .1  ■  .   »  J 

The  parishioners,  all  of  v/lion  are  hard-laboring  people,  took  a  day  off 
and  took  -oart  in  the  festivity.   The  hni^*hts  of  d>t.    Gasimir  oarticinated 
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Dziennik  C:iicd,7Qsl-:i,   June  21^   1892, 

in  the  fsstivitv  in  body. 

•rhe  -^arisLion  ;i"s  -"^reGented  t.:e  celebrant  v/ith  numerous  ral'ts 

X 

^y 

M^.on^   the  -uests  vjere:   Rev.  Barzynski,  x\.ev.  ouilivan,  .iev.  Van  Del^rt, 
Rev.  .:!.ylla,  Rev.  Ratz,  and  Rev.  Kobylinski. 
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LOCi'iL  UAi6 

xlll  Catholic  churches  in  Chicago  celebrated  the  feast  of  Corpus  Christi 

yesterday^  i^vs  is  knovm,  in  .iiaerica^all  feasts  of  such  a  nature  are  postponed, 
for  the  benefit  of  thu  working  class,  frora  Thursday  to  Sunday.  In  St# 

Stanislaus  Kostka's  church,  as  in  former  years,  yesterday  too,  most  soloLin 
processions  were  held  in  the  afternoon.  The  ;vaather  v:as  favorable. 

xtn  unpleasant  accident  also  occurred,  v;hen  a  part  of  a  v/alk  at  the  corner 
of  Noble  and  Ingraham  Streets  CMveo.  in  under  the  v/eight  of  tiio  people. 
Several  or  them  fell  belovj  the  side\;alk.  Lov/evor,  no  one  sustained  any 
serious  injuries  and  it  ended  in  fri^lit  and  shock. 

•:^ 
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Dziennik  Chicaeoski.  June  17,  1892. 

ISV.'S  JfROL  SaUTh  CHICAGO 

A 

»          ; 

The  parish  orchestra  of  St.  Ivlichatl  Archangel  Church,  on  83rd  Street  in 
South  Chicago,  gave  a  coi.cert  last  night,  June  16,  for  the  benefit  of  its 

beloved  pastor,  Rev.  Adolph  liowicki,  on  the  eve  of  his  naiae's  day.  The 
group  of  the  parish  orchestra  is  youn^^  and  small — n\i  bering  but  six  people — 

bbt  so  is  this  parish  young,  separated  from  St.  Lary's  Parish,  also  in 
South  Chicago.  Jespite  its  small  number  and  inexperience,  the  orchestra 

played  "God  Save  Poland"  and  several  other  musica^  scores,  played  on  wind 
instruments  in  a  rather  careful  manner  and  with  true  verve.  A  great  deal  of 
credit  for  the  success  of  the  concert  is  due  Lir.  V/iedem.an,  the  able  organist 
of  this  parish.  The  circui.istances  un^er  v/hich  t,he  band  was  formed  are  Vvcrthy 
of  admiration.  The  band  is  made  up  of  v;orkingmen,  of  people  who  can  take  up 

their  music  only  after  /they  have  spent/  an  entire  day  at  hard  manual  labor. 

This  would  indicate  that  the  Polish  people  lack  neither  -'COd  intention  nor 
ability  as  long  qls   they  can  find  someone  v/ho  is  v/illing  and  sufficiently  cap- 

able, to  become  interested  in  them..  A  person  of  that  tyiie  is  the  itev.  Adolph 
Nowicki,  a  man  who  is  ardent  and  skilled  in  the  organizing  of  our  people. 

iAiring  his  short  stay  at  this  parish  he  has  fcrmed  several  orgj-^nizations. 
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Undoubtedly  the  parish  orchestra  -.-ill  also  aevelop  successfully  and  v/ill  be  of 
great  service  to  the  parish  in  t:ime  to  come.  After  conpleting  several  musical 
compositions  in  the  temporary  rectory,  the  orchestra  extended  its  good  v/ishes 
to  its  beloved  pastor  and  played  several  other  musical  compositions  in  the 

rectory  proper.  Rev.  Vincent  Barzynski,  v;ho  v/as  also  present  at  this  celebra- 
tion, added  to  the  spirit  of  the  occasion  by  playing  several  national  compositions 

on  the  piano.  The  melodious  strains  of  the  parochial  orchestra  could  be  he"!rd 
at  the  83rd  Street  Station  even  after  10  o'clock.  Long  may  the  orchestra  live 
and  successfully  develop.  Ivay  the  ardent  pastor,  Hev.  Adolph  Nowicki,  live  the 
years  of  Lethuselah  (or  at  least  a  half  of  them)  in  good  health  and  fortune. 

i 
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A  SACRILEGIOUS  C3RM0Nr 

(Editorial) 

A  sacrilegious  ceremony  of  laying  a  cornerstone  of  schismatic  Kolasinski's 
"church'*  was  conducted  in  Detroit,  on  Sunday,  May  5,  on  the  feast  of  the  Pente- cost • 

Were  Kolasinski  to  admit  that  he  created  some  new  form  of  religion,  by  erecting 
a  church  for  this  new  denomination,  even  with  all  the  self -manufactured  cere- 

monies (he  himself  dedicated  the  cornerstone),  perhaps  then  we  would  not  call 
this  a  sacrilege,  although,  until  now,  every  action  of  this  apostate  constitutes 
a  moral  offense.  But  this  former  Catholic  priest  actually  committed  a  sacri- 

lege, because  he  endeavors  to  form  the  conviction  among  the  people  who  follow 
him  with  a  peculiar  fanaticism,  that  he  has  remained  true  to  the  teachings  of 
the  Catholic  Church.  Since  in  the  presence  of  these  people  he  could  not  per- 

form the  ceremony  of  dedicating  the  cornerstone  of  the  "church"  that  he  is 
building  without  a  bishop,  he  imported  some  man,  evidently  a  fraud,  whom  he 

uj 
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presented  to  the  people  as  the  Bishop  of  Podole,  Menceslaus  Hordnicki,  who  had 
arrived  to  perform  the  ceremony.  In  the  Detroit  newspaper,  The  Evening  News  we 
find  a  very  extensive  report  of  this  whole  comedy.  The  reporter  is  himself  aviare 
that  all  of  this  was  a  comedy,  because  in  speaking  of  the  hypothetical  bishop  he 

always  inserts  the  word  **bishop"  in  quotes.  He  describes  the  ̂ bishop"  in  this 
manner:  "Menceslaus  Hordnicki  (the  'bishop'),  is  an  equitable  man,  whose  gray 
hair  and  slightly  wrinkled  face  indicate  that  he  must  number  some  fifty  years  of 
age.  A  stooped  form,  broad  shoulders,  thick  and  hard  hands  prove  that  he  must  be 
more  accustomed  to  heavy  manual  labor  than  to  the  performance  of  ecclesiastical 

functions." 

I 

Kolasinski  told  the  reporter  that  the  "bishop"  speaks  neither  English,  German 
nor  Polish,  but  only  Russian.  Nor  did  this  impostor  utter  a  single  word.  In- 

stead his  "secretary"  made  a  short  address  in  Polish.  In  addition,  he  stated: 
"Pay  no  heed  to  the  bishop  or  the  Pope,  but  turn  only  to  God.  Bishop  Foley  did 
not  want  to  dedicate  a  church  for  Father  Kolasinski;  now  you  see  that  a  bishop 
was  found  and  you  will  have  your  own  church  instead  of  begging  for  seats  in 

Bishop  Foley's  church."  //^ 
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Some  tv/elve  to  fifteen  thousand  people  v/ere  supposed  to  have  participated  in 

this  dedication  of  the  cornerctone,  includin;;^  asoociations  v/ith  banners,  nusic 

bands,  and  the  like;  the  homes  of  Kolasinski's  follov/ers  v;ere  decorated  with 
Polish  national  banners  and  v/ith  flowers. 

The  ''bishop*^  left  for  the  station  in  the  afternoon  to  arrive  in  Chicago,  as 

Kolasinski  stated,  and  then  ^*o  on  to  Cleveland.  However,  they  arrived  at  the 
station  at  five  o'clock  in  the  afternoon  instead  of  nine  in  the  evening.   The 

reporter  spoke  to  the  "bishop"  in  :^np*lish,  Genaan,  and  French,  but  evidently 
he  was  not  understood.  later  Kolas inski  escorted  his  "bishop"  to  the  home  of 
Joseph  Przybylov/ski,  where  this  swindler  s^ent  the  night. 
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FORTY-HOUR  DEVOTIOII  GO^SS  TO  .iN  130) 

^xT  ST.  STiHISLrvUS  KOSTIII'S  P:^ISH 

February  21,  22,  and  23  have  been  three  days  of  great  devotion  at  3t. 

Stanislaus  Kostki's  Church.  Thousands  of  people  attended  services  and 
offered  prayers  during  this  annual  forty-hour  Devotion.  Durinr,  the  day 
and  evening  both  churches  of  the  parish,  the  upper  and  lov;er  vieve   filled 
v;ith  devout  people. 

A^ 

During  the  adoration  of  the  Blessed  Sacrcinient,  groups  of  children  repre- 
senting various  orders  sang  and  prayed.  Tlie  girls  v/ere  dressed  in  v/hite. 

Both  churches  v/ere  decorated  v;ith  fresh  flov/ers,  ferns,  and  fan-like  pains. 
The  center  altars  v/ere  lighted  by  hundrads  of  candles  glov/ing  magnificently. 
Six  sermons  v/ere  given  every  day.  The  visiting  priests  extolled  the  v;ord 
of  God,  TiOved  the  people  to  repentance  and  prayer,  and  guided  then  on  the 

path  of  Christianity,  /-.fter  the  sermon,  the  devout  took  their  places  at 
the  confessionals^ 
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POLISH 

Llany  visiting  Polish  priests,  v.^o  had  cone  to  help  Father  Vincent  Barzynski, 
were  instrumental  in  making  this  year's  services  a  great  success*  Three 
from  Milu7aukee,  one  froLi  Kamraond,  and  nine  from  Chicago  participated  in  • 
the  rites. 

The  Resurrection  Fathers,  noted  for  their  European  hospitality,  prepared 
an  interesting  schedule  for  their  visiting  brethren.  The  entertainment 
vras  patterned  after  that  of  old  Poland. 

Uould  to  God  that  this  sacred  religious  ceremony  may  implant  in  the  hearts 
of  those  v;ho  participated  in  the  services,  as  well  as  in  the  hearts  of  all 
the  people  of  the  v/orld,  a  lasting  belief  in  the  v;ord  of  God. 
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THE  AF.'AIR  OF  rOLISII  CHURC:-:-JS   IN  GIIICAGO 

;f. 

!•  The  priest  receives  a  suitable  lodginc  and  board  for  his  services, 

with  a  pension  of  ■^800  yearly,  and  in  case  the  pc^rish  grov/s  big^;er,  the  pastor 
endeavors  to  procure  a  priest  or  priests  to  aid  hir.  Every  one  of  these 

priests  also  receives  a  pension  and  learning. 

2.      The  parish  financial  coi-iittee  must  infom  the  tutelar  of  various  changes 
made  and  consult  with  the  pastor  about  its  needs, 

Z.     The  priests,  organist,  teacher  or  teachers  and  the  church  servants,  re- 
ceive also  a  pension  from  the  treasury  of  the  parish,  consisting  of  funds 

received  in  the  parish. 

4,  All  of  the  money  collected  in  the  church  and  parish  fcr  the  use  of  the 

pews  and  schools  belongs  tc  the  treasury  of  the  parish* 
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5.     The  pr.rish  treasury  should  be   in  oare   of  tho   cashier  of  the  parish,   but 
under  the   guidance   of  its   com.T.ittee  and  pastor.      The   cashier  must  receive 
and   safely  retain  in  his   possession  the  money* 

6m      The   secretary  of   the   parish  should  have  a  book  and    the   pastor  anoth^^r; 
these  books   should  shov/  the   incor.e  and   the   expense   of  the   parish.      The   finan- 

cial  statement  in  the   oarish  should  be   revealed  at   least  tcice  a  vear,    that 
being   the   duty  of  the   con-r..ittee  and   the   pastor. 

7.      The   priest  vrho  directs  his  ptirish  and   his   church  cannot     depend  on  or  be 
concerned  v/ith  ay  other  parishes   or  priests  but  his   ov/n. 
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Dzlennlk  Chlcagoski>  Dec.  24,  1890* 

^POSTIIIK^ 

OR 

POLISH  CHRISTIvJlS  WE.   SUPPER, 

Throughout  Poland  the  day  preceding  Christmas  v:as  alv.-ays  observed  as 
a  Fast  Day,  even  by  the  chile ren# 

That  Fast  Day  v:as  observed  very  respectfully  not  only  as  a  church 

regulation  but  because  it  was  also  an  old  Polish  custom,  a  kind  of 

a  national  holiday,  very  solemn  because  it  ended  v;ith  a  special 

Christmas  Eve  supper  called  '♦Postnik,'* 

A  Polish  Christmas  Eve  supper  v;as  a  great  family  religious  feast  at 
which  no  meat  v;as  served. 

As  soon  as  the  sun  sets  and  the  stars  begin  to  appear  on  the  dome  of 

heaven,  the  entire  family,  dressed  in  their  best  attire,  gather  at 
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The  nicht  is  changed  into  day  and  it  would  last  until  da;;n  had  it  not 
been  for  the  sound  of  the  bell  frcm  the  hi^h  church  tov;ar,  which  calls 

them  to  the  church.  There  they  sing  Christinas  songs  filling  the  hearts 

of  the  faithful  not  only  with  historical  recollections  but  also  with 

sacrairiental  reality,  holy  fire  and  heavenly  light.  They  vdll  begin  the 

old  Polish  Christinas  song,  **In  the  cradle  lies  Little  Jesus,'*  recalling 
sv/eet  emotions  originated  at  the  supper  table  and  brought  to  the  altar. 

When  the  words;  '*And  the  Word  became  Flesh  and  dv;elled  among  us,**  are 
sounded,  all  the  faithful  fall  on  their  knees  and  at  the  same  moment  the 
human  sounds  of  Christian  carols  are  joined  v.lth  the  angelic  praises 

sung  to  the  glory  of  the  Incarnate  Majesty. 

This  is  how  Poles  of  the  olden  times  started  the  observation  of  the 
Christmas  Holy  Day. 
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Prezebudzenie,  Nov.  k:7,  1937 

JUST  T^^IMC 

POLISH 

V'K*;. 

^xtraots/ 

Did  2/ou  ever  realize   that  churches  and  other  church  buildin.^s   in  America 

erected  w  th  Polish  money  and  estLT.ated  at  a   $7,000,000  value,    are   owned  by 

the   Irish  and  Geniians?      Tliat  v/e,   Pol'-n,   who  actually  erected   these   church 

buildings,    have   no   lesal   right  to   olain  them?      Th-.t  v/e  are   rath-^r  despised, 
branded  as  v;ild  Hottentots  even  by  tiie   hi[;h  Xoran  officials? 

Three  hundred  thousand  of  honest  Poles   have   perceived  that  condition  perfectly, 

They  took  the   situation  in  their   '^:v:n  hands  and,   beinr;  corivinced  that  God  under- 
stands Polish  as  well  as  any  other  lan-uar^o,    .ecided  to   praise   God  in  their 

ovm,   native  lan.:;:uixr:e  and  in  their  o\vn,   Polish  National  Catholic  church. 

The  Polish  National  Catholic  Church  is  the  only  outpost  and  place  for  every 

good- thinking  Pole 

I 
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Seabrool-c  ■.:illi-in.   "Hnori-un.^  ull/' 
POLISH 

/~J.\i\I  0?  KOLiiO.  u;.6  /IHoT    ' 
WPA  flLl.i  '•^"'■i!  ,-!,■,•?■,'. 

Jan  of  Kolno,  a  Polish  adventurer,  came  to  America  in  1475,  seventeen  years 
before  Columbus  arrived. 

Jan  landed  in  Labrador  and  cruised  down  the  coast  as  far  as  Delaware. 
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Seabrook,  William,   *•  Americans  All,*^ 
American  Magazine t  August  1937. 

According  to  city  hall  figures,  Poles  own  $400,000,000  worth  of  real  estate 
in  Chicago. 
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Frzebadzenie,  Vol.  V,   i.c»    44,   Cct#   29,   1931. 

The  Ger.iian  propaganda  is   raininf:   .'round   in  Arrierlca, 

Senator  Borah,      president  of  the   Senate's   Foreign  Ax^fai.-s   Comraittee,   declared 

himself  for   the   revision  oi"   the  Versailles   Treaty  and   particularly  for  the 

revision  of  the  Pclish-Geriian  border.    In  Senator  Borah's  opinion  both  the 
''Poli:^h  corridor"  and  Poinerania   should  helon^-  to  Germany. 

This   is    certainly  a  very  eager  wish.   Geritiany  would   li^e   to  have  also  Silesia 

and  Posen;    and   even  all  Poland    if  they  only  could.   But  they  cannot,   because 

the  borders  of  Poland   are  guarded  by  our   bravo  uaarshal  Pilsudski   and  his 
three  million  army,  ready  to  defend. 

The   German  money  ivhich   is   bein^,  spent   on  that  kind   of   propa;anda    is  nothing 
but  waste. 

Mr.    Borah,   after  a  com-ersa:ion  with  the   French   premier,  Laval,    has   learned 
that  his    pro-Geraian  oro.jects   are  but    fantastic  dreams. 
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In  connection  with  Senator   Borah^s  assertion,   f ̂  e   Polish   rublic    opi-ijon,  •'5.^.-.. 

believing'    that   a   sijfiil-";?'  attitude  had   been  adopted  by  President  '-Toover 
and  his  cabinet,   becaine   ^tqt)j  much  alarriied  and    sent   notes  and    letters   of 

protest   to   the    '.\Tiite  House. 

But   the  President  did  not    even  think  oi    nrooosin^^   the   revision  of  the 
Versailles   Treaty.    In  ansv/erin^r  the   telej^raias   of   trie  Polish  IJational 

Alliance   in  America  and   tlie   Polish  Roman- ;'^at hoi ic  Union  of  America,   the 
President   said  as    Tollov/'s: 

"Gentlemen,   you  may  definitely  announce   that  the  assertion  you  mention  in 
your  telegrams  is   not   true.   The  President  neither  ivlshes  nor  can  intervene 
in  that  kind   of  European  affairs  and  did  not  express  any  opinion  in  that 

matter."  Si£:ned:      Theodore  G«   Joslin,   Secretary  to  the  President • 

Tnis  is  an  example  of  ho;v  much  our  Polish  politicians  ^^rcio':^  of  the  tendencies 
that  prevail  in  V/ashington.  It  would  not  harm  them  if  they  kneiv  a  little  bit 
more. 
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Summary: V 

The   self-hii-n-^liat  ion  of   our  poor  Poles    is  really  unusual, 

Ever^/one  o'"  us  Poles  understands  fch^t  in  th^  Irish  parochial  schools  our 
children  are  beinc*  s^sfcemati  call'r  and  purr^csely  de-^rived  o*'"  their  Polish 
soul,   and   finally  yield  to    the   rrocess   of  "Irishization." 

But  this   is  not   all.   The   Irish  in  Americp.  never  ivere   friendly  tov/ards   us 

and   t:iey  Vl^^^t  mil  "be.   They  consider  themselves  a   hi.^her  and  more 
privileged   .^rou-p  here  and   look  unon  us  wit'n  contempt,   7/e  have  7/itnes'sed 
many  incidents  when  an   Irish  priest   from  the  St.  Mark's   Church,   admonish- 
in?*  children  who  v/ere  pla^^'inp'  Ti^H.v  the   church,    shouted:    "Get  av/av  from 

here,   vou  dirtv  Polackl'^ 

And   imagine  I    To  these   **t*riends"   of  our  nation  our  poor  Poles  are   sending 
their  children  for   education* 
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Don*  b  thev  sr)it  at  thei'"  (^.vn  faceo  bv  doin^  so? 

The  only  compassi'.^n  they  deserve  is  oix"  nrayer:  "C  Lord,  for;;ive  them  for 
they  know  noc  what  they  do," 
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MORE   BILLS    t^GAINST   POREK.ri.ERS 

Sererftl  bills  afainsi;   forei^ers.   whcra  seme  oon^ressinen  regard  as  the 

cause  of   eoonoinlc  den^ession  in  this   country,  will   be    introduced  du^^in?: 

the  ne;:t   sev^icion  of   t'ne   United  States   Conrress* 

Conffressnan   Cable  of  Ohio,  member  of  the    Con^'-ressional   Cormiittee   of  Im- 

migration and   Naturalization,    intends    ::o   put   throu^lh  a   bill  ̂ Miich  prc^^'des 
for  registration  of   foreigners.   That  bill   he. s  been  introduced  in   Con^iress 

las  year,   bu"^  due  to   sone  discrepancies  w^  s  not   voted  upon. 

In  Conr-'ressman  Cable's  bill   the-e  is   a   clause  which  recommends   the  taking 

of  fingerprints   o^  all   foreig-ners. 

These  bills   are  beinr  manufactured   in   order  to  discourage  the   foreigners 

and   by  that  way  compel   them  to   leave  the  ignited  States, 

But  our  legislators   should   not   bother  about    it   at  all.    If  tne  economic 

AX.'
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situati-n  of  the  United  States  does  not  improve  the  foreigners  mil  flee 

our  country  without  any  pressure  whatever. 
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zo  wolcovie 
.r# In':oe^.d  cT   10,000   -crea.::l>i  "ly  -ro-^l-i-^d   ^;rc:-^^rs  -vrlic  --ere   suivosed 

:c-.r3t,   t:-.-:   v;or€    only  :-0,000  at  Soldlor'j   yield, 
-'vc:--:...  z'y-rtea   tVat  niv-Vcr   di;\:nishel  to    150,000   Ulcj. 

I-  ;t:'::   :r^:i:^t-d^' ^'--.t    :.::e.-    -c-li   bo    :,000   -'rbo-iobileo    -t    b^-.t 
r'^^ror^e   arid    ':hcrc  ̂ "o.-e   c^~'l  /   "38.    '.h-  -••-:   -'C:-o   cvyyc} :  •:.  to   be   r:0  b-  nniiets 

:d   o r.l  ̂ ''  0   t  c  o':':  v  1  a  o  c , 

-.y\'\  ■'•fno  7;er^--    tb^^   -^rC'"  ■;ers'?    I'bry  v:cr-^    Gc-n::aiis,    city  ho.ll   ̂ Torbers, 

pclltic'-l   Tvorbcrs,    police,    Gcbool    children,     ..c    che-s  -fao   -'e^^^   forced 

to   c'-^ne,    "nd    thron'G    cf   curiosity  ^co'rers   ^'/:ic    yil^bly  disapre^.red, 
nov    sho-i;;inr  oi'iy  i-ite:*e.:t;   i"i  "cbo   pro;rari.    Tho   inTluontial 
did   n:.t    b'v:o  an  active   pr.rt   in    it.    bbc    enc;;y  of   Oolani  a: 
received  a   cold   receetion   in  C;iic'-^:^o   and    tbnb   ir-    ̂ i':e. 
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PCLI:iI!  YCUTII 

("Editorial) 

Certain  people  hif^h   in  lolish  circles  are  constantly  rnakinp:  irresponsible 
statements  which  may  en/?ender  the  very  situations  which  they  fear,  and 
create  hostility  amonp:  tae  various  national  croups  in  America. 

These  persons  are  enp-ap;ed  in  a  battle  to  save  the  Polish  youth,  "^ven  though 
we  may  concede  the  truth  of  some  of  their  contentions,  we  condemn  the  methods 
they  use  to  achieve  their  ends. 

Recently  a  Polish  newspaper  reported  a  speech  in  which  the  speaker,  carried 
away  by  a  feeling  of  intense  and  extreme  nationalism,  declared  that  v^hen 
Poles  become  the  objects  of  persecution  in  the  United  states,  as  undoubtedly 
they  will  be,  Polish  youth  will  then  become  so  conscious  of  its  national 

orirrin  as  to  underro  a  Polish  renaissance.  Polish  vouth  will,  he  said,  fi.'^ht 

to  T^rotect  v/hat  should  be  sacred  to  them.  /'  - '   ̂  

^  ■;  m.  I J 
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If  we  accept  that  proposition  as  true,  then,  since  there  are  other  national 

groups  in  America  similar  to  the  Poles,  America  will  become  a  country  of 

minorities,  suspicious  of  one  another  and  lacking  in  devotion  to  these  United 
States.  As  a  result,  cooperation  will  be  lacking,  and  days  dangerous  to  the 
welfare  of  our  countr^r  will  have  come. 

We  adhere  to  the  belief  that  the  interests  of  Poland  will  be  served  best  if 

we  become  good  citizens  of  the  United  States,  properly  discharge  the  duties 
we  owe  it,  and  raise  the  standard  of  the  Poles. 

When  we  gain  social  prestige,  Poland  will  automatically  benefit  because  our 
successes  here  will  be  reflected  on  Poland  as  the  country  of  our  origin.  Let 

us  work  out  our  destiny  here,  and  let  us  leave  Poland  alone  to  work  out  hers. 

The  speaker  emphasized  that  Poles  in  the  United  States  will  be  persecuted  be- 
cause of  their  national  origin.  If  he  has  any  basis  for  such  belief  we  should 

like  to  know  the  facts  behind  it.  None  of  us  have  even  dreamed  of  such  a 
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possibility.   If  this  danger  is  real,  we  should  get  ready  for  it.   If  it  is 

not,  then  such  statements  create  ill  will  and  arouse  resentment  against  im- 
aginary conditions.  V/e  doubt  very  much  that  America  will  become  another 

Russia. 

We  admit  that  each  national  group  has  a  right  to  contribute  of  its  culture 

to  the  common  culture  of  the  American  people.  Yet  anyone  who  helps  to  lessen 

barriers  between  national  groups  here  and  to  promote  homogeneity  of  outlook 

toward  American  institutions  is  of  great  service  to  America.  Vie   have  too 

many  leaders  who  attempt  to  serve  two  masters  at  the  same  time,  who  try  to  re- 
concile service  to  an  alien  country  with  service  to  America. 

God  save  us  from  these  well-meaning,  but  bigoted  and  chauvinistic  people. 
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Prz«budz«nle.  Vol.  II,  No.  5,   Jan.  Z9^  1928.     WPA  (ILL.)  PROi. SOi/fe 

THS  IRISH,   THAT'S  DIFFERENT 

■:  '■  i 

■/v---^f. 
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Last  Sunday  Chloago  waa  resounding  with  sumptuous  Irish  fsstiyities  in 
oelehration  of  the  arriTal  of  the  president  of  Irelandt  William  T# 
Cosgrave • 

A  solemn  mass  was  said  in  St«  Patrick's  Church  (the  patron  of  Ireland)f 
during  which  an  Irish  pastor*  William  J«  UcNamee,  invoked  the  benediction 

r    for  the  high  representative  of  Ireland  and  the  Irish  people. 

Accompanied  by  enthusiastic  crowds  to  the  Union  station*  from  where  he 
was  to  leave  for  Washington,  Mr«  William  ?•  Cosgrave  expressed  his  thanks 
for  the  tremendous  reception  and, speaking  about  certain  Mr»  M.  J«  Paherty, 

he  said:  "He  is  the  type  of  an  American  of  Irish  blood,  of  whom  Ireland 
'^  is  proud.  Ireland  is  his  mother  and  America  his  wife*" 

We  have  here  a  clear  example  of  how  the  Irish  people  love  their  fatherland 

%:f\:. 

.v>'  •-■■' 

%!^^^. 
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and  Its  representatives.  For  them  all  Roman  shrines  are  aocessible  and 
the  prinoes  of  Roman-Catholio  faith  generously  bestow  benedictions 
upon  them. 

Novr,   let  us  imagine  that  the  president  of  Poland  is  to  visit  Chicago* 
Where  would  the  Poles  hold  a  solemn  mass  in  his  honor?  Perhaps  at 

Prelate  Bona's,  who  onoe  denounced  him  as  a   **degenerate  and  masont"  or 
perhaps  at  Cardinal  Mundelein's*  who  forbade  even  Archbishop  CieplcdCt 
a  church  dignitary,   to  perform  a  pontifical  mass« 

0  how  poor  are  our  Polish  brothers t  who  must  take  these  humiliations 
meekly  and  always  be  under  the  crushing  boot  of  an  Irishman  or  a  German. 
They  bring  him  in  offering  their  Polish  hearts  and  hard  earned  money, 

and  what  do  they  receive  in  exchange?  Scorn  and  slaps,   that's  all# 

Won*t  we  ever  awaken  and  cast  off  the  shackles  of  our  Irish-Roman 

servitude  and  become  a  power  assembled  in  our  own  Polish  National 

Catholic  church?  We  would  not  have  to  go  to  the  Irishman  nor  the  German 
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and  humbly  ask  his  permission  to  hold  a  solemn  mass  in  honor  of  a 
high  Polish  dignitary. 

But  let*s  not  lose  hopei  There  are  signs  that  our  community  is  begin- 
ning  to  awaken.  More  and  more  of  our  brothers  abandon  their  Irish- 
Roman  protectors  and  enlist  in  the  Polish  National  Catholic  Church. 

Hay  the  complete  emancipation  come  sooni 
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IivIFCRT.iKT  IrHL^TING  OF  THE  FCUHTiilJiNTI-I  '.VARD 
GITI21:]1TS  CLUB  TO  B.^  HELL  JAJTOAPY  15 

Because  persons  of  other  races  are  establishing  their  homes  in  the  township  of 

the  Town  of  Lake,  a  special  meeting  is  to  be  held  by  the  Fourteenth  ^7ard  Citi- 

zens Club,  under  the  auspices  of  the  League  of  Associated  Citizens  Clubs  of  the 

south  side,  on  Sunday,  January  15,  at  2  P.  M.  at  Pulaski  Hall,  4831  South  Thrcop 

Street,  The  gradual  arrival  of  other  races  has  depreciated  real  estate.  Be- 
cause of  this  development,  many  ijiportant  issues  v/ill  be  discussed. 

Property  owners  in  this  locuiity  are  requested  to  weigh  the  problem  carefully 

and  to  attend  the  meeting,  which  should  interest  everybody. 
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Polonla.  Vol,  X\riII,  No*  13,  Varoh  27,  1924 

THE  HUNDRED-PER-CENT  PATRIOTS  SHOUID  BE  REIflllDED 

Because  some  of  the  handred-per>oent  Aoerloan  patriots  are  getting  to  be 
a  irorse  plague  than  some  oontaglous  disease  and  beoause  they  are  trying  to 
force  their  advioe  on  Americem  citizens  of  foreign  descent,  it  would  be  ad- 

visable to  remind  them  of  that  great  personality •  Abraham  Lincoln* 
t 

A^braham  Linooln  is  a  great  man*  perhaps  the  greatestf  for  he  has  no  equal 

In  the  history  of  nations •  He  tvas  the  '^e  possessing  the  best  of  everythingt 
best  and  truest  that  oan  be  found  in  the  Amerioem  oitizen*  He  knew  ax^  loved 

his  fellow^citizent  he  sya^athized  with  himt  for  he  was  brought  up  with  him 
and  lived  with  him*  That  is  the  reason  trtiy  Linooln  is  so  dear  to  the  masses 
and  that  is  why  his  person  is  so  greatly  outlined  in  the  Amerioeai  histozyt 
and  his  memory  is  so  pleasant*  Linooln  ennobled  work  and  he  respeoted  the 
working  man*  He  oould  use  authority  with  Justioe  but  he  preferred  meroy  and 
praise*  He  had  a  tendenoy  to  replace  sadness  with  happiness*  Hot  while  being 
highly  plaoed  end  at  the  height  of  his  gloryt  remained  a  simple  euii  common 
man*  The  poor  and  forsaken  had  a  friend  in  himt  and  his  whole  lifct  from  the 
time  when  his  mother  caressed  him  in  her  arms  till  his  martyrdomt  was  and 
is  a  best  exainple  of  American  citizen* 
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Polonia,  March  27,  1924. 

Citizenship  is  a  ̂ eat  privilege,  a  most  valuable  heritage,  be.^otten 
by  sacrifice  and  siiffering,  struggle  and  blood.  As  it  happens,  American 
citizenship  is  our  share  throiigh  suffering  of  the  revolution,  through 

civil  war  and  through  the  bravery  of  the  World's  War  veterans.   It  is  the 
most  precious  fruit  of  suffering  and  struggle  through  the  ages*  That 
dream  of  the  ancients,  the  hope  of  medieval  times  has  been  realized. 

Those  who  are  citizens  now  should  be  proud  of  it;  those  who  are  not 
yet  citizens  should  try  to  become  citizens.  Those  who  were  born  here  should 
fulfill  their  duties  as  citizens,  not  neglect  them  and,  what  is  worse,  not 
scoff  at  those  who  were  not  born  here. 

Those  who  were  not  born  here  should  all  as  one  man,  not  only  become 
citizens,  but  also  profit  from  the  privileges  of  citizenship. 
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AROUSIi^G  RACE  HATREDS 

Our  attention  has  been  called  to  the  fact  that  during  the  week  of  August 

26,  the  Palace  Theatre  of  this  city  presented  for  the  approval  of  its 

patrons  a  number  by  the  Klein  Brothers,  called  "Jest  Moments.'* 

iheir  reference  to  the  "Pollacks"  was  slanderous,  insulting  and  un- 
becoming to  members  of  a  race  who  are  continually  cojaplaining  of  racial 

baiting,  let's  be  frank  -  Jewbaiting.  The  comparison  made  by  them  in 
placing  us  in  the  category  of  the  barnyard  prowler  knov/n  as  a  skunk, 
is  not  conducive  to  good  will  towards  meiabers  of  a  race  whose  sole 

attempt  and  ambition  seems  to  be  to  arouse  animosity  and  hatred  between 
the  cosmopolitan  elements  that  make  up  our  community. 

While  we  are  certain  that  most  leaders  of  the  Jewish  element  in  our 

city  do  not  tolerate  attacks  of  this  character,  we  deem  it  our  duty 

« 
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to  call  their  attention  to  the  fact  that  some  of  their  compatriots  on 

the  stage  are  nullifying  their  good  work  through  derogatory  and  dis- 
paraging remarks  about  a  people  to  whom  the  Jews,  after  all  is  said 

and  done,  owe  much.  If  it  were  not  for  the  Polish  nation  in  the  middle 

ages  ̂ ;vhen  all  Europe  was  moving  out  the  Jev7,  giving  the  Jewish  refugee 
asylum  in  Poland,  the  history  of  the  Jew  would  have  been  much  different 
today. 

We  deprecate  the  uncalled  for  attack  on  our  people  and  we  resent  the 

•reflections  upon  us  by  the  Klein  Brothers  and  suggest  that  you  write 
a  letter  of  protest  to  the  manager  of  the  Palace  Theatre,  asking  hiir. 
to  forward  it  to  the  management  of  the  Orphe^Jim  Circuit.  If  the  theatre 
managers  cannot  find  a  way  of  stopping  the  spark  that  causes  race  riots, 
we  will  find  a  remedy  for  people  of  the  ilk  of  Klein  Brothers  in  a 
legal  and  orderly  manner.  We  do  not  advocate  the  use  of  ancient  eggs 
or  vegetables,  as  was  the  custom  years  ago,  for  we  have  never,  and  do 
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not  now  advocate  violence  as  long  as  we  have  orderly  processes  v^ich 
will   serve  our   purpose  in  the  preservation  of  our  dignity  and  our 
rights* 

To  the  Jewish  leaders  we  say  that  it  is  their  duty  to  use  their  in- 
fluence to  eradicate  Pole  baiting  among  their  people  as  they  try  to 

overcome  Jewbaiting  in  certain  sections  of  our  country* 
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LET'S   TR3ASURS  OUR   NATIONAL  72.1LTE 

^^cy 

'J 

The  greatest  wealth  of  every  nstion  is  its  native  language  and  religion.  The 
nation  that  loses  this  treasure  approaches  national  and  moral  bankruptcy. 
Tliese  treasures  ought  to  be  surrounded  v;ith  more  particular  oare,  if  a  nation 
desires  to  preserve  its  moral  and  national  existence. 

For  quite  some  time  various  American  chauvinists  have  attempted  with  their 
varied  powers  to  eliminate  the  foreign  languages  and  religious  education  from 
private  schools  . 

They  desire  to  pass  laws  deraanding  the  teaching  of  the  ii^nglish  language  only, 
in  the  schools.   In  n.any  localities  religion  can  be  taught,  but  only  in  the 
iJn glish  language. 

In  £om;  states  statutes  have  been  enacted;  in  others,  different  reformers 

l*tj  V  :  followed  their  example  without  necessity,  solely  because  of  their  desire 
to  obtain  acknowledgment  of  their  zeal  from  the  various  American  chauvinists. 
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#ith  suoh  riieasures  these  reforuters  degraded  their  national  dii^nity  and  becan.e 
detriu.ental  to  their  nation  and  also  to  their  relin:ion* 

Recently  when  this  affair  was  brou^rht  before  the  hit^;hest  tribunal  in  the 

United  States,  it  was  spurned  because  of  its  beini;  in  opLosition  to  the  Con- 
stitution of  this  countrVt  and  it  //as  classified  as  beinr.  a.ralnst  the  freedom 

guaranteed  to  the  people. 

'.Te,  without  doubt,  having  the  freedom  of  learning  our  national  language, 
should  avail  ourselves  of  this  opportunity.   It  is  high  time  then,  that  we 
remove  this  obnoxious  barbarism  from  the  schools  which  are  teaching  oorrpulsory 
Hhglish  and  replace  it  with  instruction  of  our  national  Polish  lani^uage  and 
religion.  There  is  no  scarcity  of  such  American  chauvinists  among  the  poles 
who  propose  the  teaching  of  religion  in  the  Polish  schools,  in  the  English 
language • 

Let  those  who  without  force  began  to  teach  religion  in  the  English  language, 
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also  without  constraint,  return  to  the  Polish  teaching  of  this  subject;  be- 
cause otherwise,  they  shall  be  forced  to  do  so.  Although  in  the  past  we  have 

looked  upon  this  with  an  ache  in  our  heart,  ^ve  have  xiot  scourged  them  before 
public  opinion,  but  common  sense  pointed  out  to  us  that  it  is  a  violation  of 
citizens  rights  in  this  country. 

Let  us  riot  hesitate  in  ̂ ^ivin^  the  j^ublic  infor.i.atioa  concerning  the  names  of 
these  Polish  degenerates  -  these  ^iii.erioan  chauvinists,  who  installed  the  ̂ r- 
lish  teachin^^  of  relirion  in  the  Larochial  schools  and  intend  tc  cjutinue 
doin;:  so. 

',Ye  kr^w  that  araon^;  these  American  de -enerates,  there  are  son;e  wto  can  ..ot 
exp.^ei^s   then.selves  fluently  and  correctly  in  the  English  lan^ua^e,  but  still 
are  propagating  Ari.erioanism  -and   chauvinism  among  our  society.   If  their 
Polish  conscience  will  not  rouse  itself,  let  us  then  endeavor  to  awaken  it 

by  the  voice  of-  public  opinion,  which  will  compel  them  to  stand  openly  on  the 

side  of  their  nation  or  with  the  party  of  degenerates  and  renegades. 
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In  the  past  the  Polish  language  was  taught  altogether  too  carelessly  in  the 

Polish-.-.merioan  schools.  The  children  use  a  Polish-Jjnerican  jargon  and  do 
not  speak  the  true  Polish.  This  fault  is  due  to  the  teachers  v/ho  are  not  able 
to  teach  the  principles  of  grammar  and  do  not  possess  the  love  for  our  Polish 
language.   It  would  bo  worth  .vhile.for  us  to  reniedy  this  in  the  future. 

Nov;  that  we  '/uve  the  freedom  of  being  able  to  teach  polish,  it  ought  to  be  our 
duty  to  put  forth  all  our  efforts  in  order  that  we  luay   keep  it  pure»  by  taking 
on  ;..ore  capable  teachers  to  arouse  in  our  children  the  love  for  it.   If  they 
possess  that  love  for  our  native  language,  tl.ey  v/ill  want  to  road  Polish  books 
and  newspapers,  and  b  doing  this  they  shall  fulfill  their  various  needs* 
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OUR  LOC.iL  POLITICS 

The  Irish  make  a  holiday  of  ot.  Patricxi.*s  Day  in  honor  of  the   patron  Saint  of 
Ireland.   It  is  their  custom  on  that  day  to  wear  soyae  sort  of  green  emblem 
which  on  the  whole  harmonizes  v;ith  their  faces.   In  their  own  v/ay  they  succeed 
very  well  in  celebrating  their  holiday.  That  is  what  happens  in  Ireland. 
Chicago  is  not  really  a  part  of  Ireland;  nevertheless  the  city  council  of 
Chicago,  of  course,  not  of  Cork  recently  decreed  that  in  the  city  hall  St. 

Patrick's  Day  shall  be  a  holiday.  G-od  rest  you  merry,  gentlemanl  Naturally, 
to  the  functionaries  of  the  city  hall,  or  to  use  our  customary  American  lan- 

guage, to  the  clerks  and  the  other  various  irks  found  there,  this  pronouncement 
was  exceedingly  agreeable.  \ihy   not?  /^jfter  all,  it  is  a  holiday;  pay  without 
v/ork.  And  besides  it  shows  that  you  are  a  patriot,  an  Irish  patriot,  to  be 
sure,  but  a  patriot  nevertheless. 

"-0 

CD 

C3 

It  means  nothing  that  half  these  city  hall  functionaries  are  descendants  of 
ancestors  from  Jericho,  v/ho  take  as  much  interest  in  an  Irish  holiday  as 

n 
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Piisudski  takes   in  the  Himalaya  mountains.      It  loatters  not  that  in  the  city  hall 

there  are  sorae  Germans,   some  Poles,  a  nuinber  of  Italians,  and  a  fev/  iMegroes   (it 
is  understood  most  of  the  latter  are  porters).     All  this  means  nothing.     It  is        ̂  
enough  that  the  Irish  constitute  the  reroainder;    this  settles  it. 

3> 

The  majority  v/ant  to  celebrate,  and  the  majority  is  Irish.  V^lio  knov;s?  Perhaps   ^ 

next  year  the  city  hall  will  celebrate  the  Feast  of  the  TabernaclesI  iJaybe  it    g 

will  be  closed  on  the  anniversary  of  the  death  of  Savonarola.  Anything  is       :— 
possible.  The  present  state  of  affairs  proves  convincingly  v;ho  promote,  control,  a 
and  manipulate  politics  in  Chicago.  Suffice  it  to  say  that  the  city  hall        ^ 

celebrate  an  Irish  national  holiday,  St.  Patrick ♦s  Day,  and  that  perhaps  next 
year  it  v;ill  be  closed  for  the  Feast  of  the  Tabernacles.  This  however,  would 

be  of  little  advantage  to  the  city  hall  or  to  the  city,  since  the  Feast  of  the 

Tabernacles  drags  along  about  two  weeks.  This  v/ill  suffice  to  clarify  our  out- 
look on  local  ward  politics.  And  there  are  the  politicians  who  institute  this 

kind  of  holiday! 

They  constitute  seventy-five  percent  of  the  city  hall  employees  and  it  is  they 
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who  proclaim:   "Away  with  foreigners!  V/e,  the  only  one-hundred-per  cent 
iUnericans,  have  the  ri^^lit  to  hold  office  and  to  enjoy  special  privileges!'* 
And  of  this  sort  are  the  people  v/ho  sneer  at  the  roles  I  It  is  enough  to  make 
a  horse  laugh. 

-a 
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I  F  6  THE  QUESTION  OF  DIRilCTLY  UI^ITIITO  TH2  INjORI/IATION  OF 

III  H  OUR  POLONLA.  \11TR  THE  FATIH^HIAED 

An  article  has  been  received  by  the  editorial  staff  v/hich  expoiinds  the  ideas 

supported  by  this  departr.ent.  The  purpose  of  this  article  is  to  create  a 

greater  feeling  for  an  issue  that  has  been  oft  discussed  in  the  Dziennik 

Ghicagoski;  namely,  the  need  of  creating  and  fostering  direct  and  constant 

unity  of  information  betv/een  Poland  and  our  people  in  America,  and  unity  of 

opinions  of  the  organs  that  serve  the  Polish  interests  and  that  of  our  people 
equally. 

It  reads  as  follows: 

Howherd  else  is  the  public  opinion  so  great  and  pov/erful  as  in  the  United 

States.  It  is  so  great  that  it  has  become  the  center  of  attention  through- 
out the  world,  and  dominates  the  interest  in  all  walks  of  international 

life.  As  a  result,  all  civilized  countries  take  advantage  of  this  public 

opinion.  At  the  same  time,  great  empires  and  snail  countries  are  continually 
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spreading  an  increasin^^  a.-nount  of  propaganda,  not  stinting  any 
money  or  effort,  as  long  as  America  woiild  incline  favorably 
tovmrds  their  political  and  economic  postulates. 

But  this  cannot  be  said  of  Poland.  Her  communications  in  this  respect  were 
and  are  relativel:-  small  and  completely  inadequate. 

One  must  take  into  great  consideration  the  fact  that  the  sy  pathy  extended 
by  the  United  States  to  Poland  during  her  crisis  after  the  ?;ar  is  not 
increasing,  but  is  becoming  smaller.  There  are  tv/o  causes  for  this: 

(1)  The  v;ell-planned  and  intensive  spread  of  agitation  by  our  enern.ies. 
(2)  In  a  great  measure  our  ovm  indifference  which,  of  course,  could  be 
justified  not  because  of  the  great  difficulties  the  young  Polish  country 
had  to  face,  but  v/hich  should  not  be  tolerated  any  longer. 

Because  of  the  great  attention  this  problem  has  received  in  recent  months, 
The  Society  of  Polish  Technologists  and  Ilerchants  of  .America,  whose  most 
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important  aim  is  to  facilitate  Polish-American  relations, 
has  considered  methods  of  a  better  understanding  betiveen 
the  United  otates  and  Poland. 

A  plan  has  been  carefully  prepared,  embracing  a  large  field.  It  is 

supported  b^-  the  knowledge  of  conditions  in  this  country  and  the  under- 
standing of  the  psychology  cf  American  people  along  v/ith  the  contemporary 

consideration  of  our  ovm  culture. 

Before  a  plan  of  this  kind  could  be  introduced  even  in  nart,  the  present 

form  of  indifference  '.vhich  exists  among  cur  people  in  ̂ \merica  must  be 
broken.  An  introduction  of  a  superior  form  of  Polish  propaganda  in 
this  country  ivill  not  be  effective  unless  American  propaf^randa  in  Poland 
is  changed.  It  i3  undoubtedly  true  that  Poland  does  not  know  America,  and 
that  she  under-estiPiates  her  importance.  In  the  eyes  cf  a  majority  of 
Polish  people,  America  is  something  of  an  exotic  country  from  whence  come 

the  greatlj'-  desired  dollars  of  high  value. 
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I  F  5     Unfortunately  past  experience  shows  an  unbroken  chain  of  blunders 
III  H     in  this  direction.  It  is  enough  to  point  out  that  they  did  not 

know  hov/  to  go  about  obtaining  some  of  the  ̂ reat  reserves  of  savings 
froi.i  the  Polish  iniinigrants  in  this  country  and  its  patriotism  for  the  purpose 

of  creating  production  within  Poland.  As  it  happened  nanj?"  times,  the  hard- 
earned  money  of  the  Polish-Americans  wandered  into  the  pockets  of  ingenious 
swindlers  and  then  disappeared.  It  is  easy  to  recollect  the  frequent  number 
of  financial  enterprises  entrusted  to  persons  who  were  completely  unfit  for 
the  purpose.  Th^:jse  individuals  were  either  not  known  at  all  in  American  life, 
or  had  a  very  bad  reputation.  The  services  of  such  men  has  und??rmined  the 
credit  and  the  good  name  of  Poland,  and  greatly  x^reakened  the  confidence  of 
the  Polish  immigrants.  It  is  only  natural  that  they  considered  such  treatment 
an  insult. 

Appeals  for  help  keep  pouring  in  without  interruption.  I^ivate  individuals, 
public  institutions,  educational  organizations,  churches,  city  magistrates, 
welfare  societies,  and  political  parties  add  their  voices  to  this  flow.  In   ̂  

tneir  requests  for  money,  they  negligently  state  ''after  all  a  few  thousand  , 
\c. 

.\ 
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or  a  few  hundred  dollars  is  only  a  sniall  aiaoiint  in  the  United 
States."    

In  general,  the  Polish  La^i grants  react  sincerely  and  liberally  tc  these 
appeals.  In  instances  when  it  concerns  the  Polish  government,  for  example, 
the  crisis  in  Upper  Silesia,  the  Polish  people  in  America  show  great  respect 
for  the  native  youth  for  their  contributions  reach  the  farthest  borders  of 
Poland.  But  it  also  must  be  considered  that  these  stored-up  savings  are 
being  continually  tapped  because  of  the  prolonged  period  of  unemployment. 
This  condition  is  indeed  a  critical  period  for  tne  imiaigrants.  And  if  the 

mistreatment  by  the  pseudo-delegates  from  Poland  is  added,  one  can  hardly 
blame  the  Polish  element  in  America  for  not  reacting  more  favorably  to  any 
further  requests  for  aid. 

It  is  a  well-known  f-act  that  the  contributors  would  at  least  like  to  get  a 
general  statement  as  to  the  disposition  of  the  money.  It  is  also  true  that 
the  amount  oi  responses  from  Poland  can  greatly  influence  the  number  of 
donations,  and  vice  versa.  The  latter  condition  is  being  felt  greatly 

X 
^  t  o  1 
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at  the  present.  It  is  high  time  that  the  Polish  nation  becomes 
acquainted  v;ith  Aiaerica. 

Cne  of  the  best  v^ays  of  solving  this  situation  is  through  thorough  discussions 
on  this  matter  in  the  general  Polish  press.  Because  of  this  fact,  an  appeal 
is  nade  to  all  the  papers  to  take  this  into  consideration  and  devote  some 
space  to  it.  The  public  interest  could  be  greatly  aroused  and  its  opinion 
influenced.  Dilettantism  in  American  affairs  has  practically  become  a 
disease.  ^   disease  which  must  be  cured  quickly. 

It  is  not  the  purpose  of  this  article  to  consider  all  phases  of  this 
important  problem,  for  it  embraces  nearly  all  ;valk3  of  Polish  and  American 
life.  However,  it  does  demand  an  exhaustive  discussion. 

Attention  is  called  to  one  very  important  fact:  It  is  expected  that  there 
will  be  an  immediate  improveiier.t  in  Po-^ish  infomation  service. 

How  does  America  get  inforir.ation  about  Poland?  All  the  exclusive  stories 
A 
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practically  cone  fron  our  enemies'  sources.  Abroad,  the  Hearst 
press  is  v;ork:ing  arduously  to  flood  the  minds  of  Americans  \rith 

the  belief  that  Poland  is  an  iriperialistic  country--a  nation  that 
is  harboring  one  thou;2jit:  ho.:  to  disturb  the  peace  of  Europe;  that  the  Polish 
people  are  not  fit  for  any  creative  work  for  they  only  know  hov:  to  quarrel 
internally;  that  Poland  perhaps,  after  many  years  of  servitude,  gained 
freedom  for  one  purpose,  and  this  is  to  oppress  the  peoples  that  have  become 
a  part  of  Poland;  that  the  only  industry  in  Poland  is  the  printing  of  valueless 
laarks;  and  finally,  th^t  ti^e  Polish  nation  is  completely  bankrupt,  therefore, 
it  does  not  deserve  any  credit.  Vfhenever  any  un^leasantries  occur  in  Poland, 

they  are  immediately  spread  throughout  the  world  by  *our  dear  friends,'  many 
times  padded  and  distorted.  As  a  consequence,  all  creative  ;7ork,  various 

kinds  of  noble  efforts  and  deeds  pe:'fori.i:id  by  tha  Polis  i  people  are  either 
suppressed,  get  a  fev/  lines  or  none  at  all,  or  i  >sued  late  for  the  sole 
purpose  of  gaining  circulation. 

■A 

It  is  v;ell  understood  among  our  people  that  Toland  at  present  must  /-  IvD.^  ̂ 

-^  i 

count  every  penny  in  order  that  she  can  limit  her  expenditures,  and  not       'y' 
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spend  lavishly  and  foolishly.  Yet,  frankly,  this  is  not  being 
done  purposely,  Credj^t  for  this  frugality  is  not  expounded  by 
the  American  press,  resulting  in  a  change  in  American  public 

opinion — much  to  Poland *s  disadvantage. 

But  all  this  does  not  seen  to  delay  the  progress  of  Poland.  Despite  all 
these  obstacles,  Polish  life  is  heading  cnward. 

Advancement  has  not  only  envelopec  the  farming,  mining  and  manufacturing 
industry,  but  also  the  educational  field. 

Let  the  world  beccirie  familiar  v;ith  these  endeavors.  Let  news  come  from  all 
sides  of  these  centers  by  telegraph,  not  occasionally,  but  continuously  and 
systematically,  let  every  calumnation  thrown  at  us  by  our  enemies  be 
energetically  supported  by  documentary  evidences  and  published. 

Should  7/e,  because  of  the  expenditure  of  a  fo'.^r  hundred  dollars  per  month, 
permit  American  opinion  to  continue  to  be  influenced  by  the  information 
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issued  by  our  fees  before  news  reaches  us  frora  Poland?  After 

several  v.-eeks  of  travel,  is  it  possible  to  clarify  this 
opinion,  if  it  ij  not  too  late?  Has  the  public  lost  interest 

in  these  matters  because  it  is  watching  some  other  event? 

,.         Neivs  fron  Poland  relative  to  the  problem  of  Upper  Silesia  r3ached  our 

I         shores  after  tne  League  of  Nations  had  definitely  set  up  certain  steps, 
'         and  at  a  time  when  no  one  could  even  think  of  starting  any  a'^itation 

against  the  proposals.  In  the  meantime,  all  attention  was  centered  oH 
the  outcome  of  the  borderline  fixation  and  the  kind  of  additional 

limitations  dictated  by  the  ..eague  tc  Cremany  and  Poland.  These 
additions  were  avmited  amidst  great  tension,  especially  by  the  Polish 
immi>:^rants,  who  have  given  so  generously  to  the  Upper  Silesian  cause. 
Dispatches  carae  from  many  sources,  but  none  eminated  from  Poland.  It 

seemed  as  if  this  question  concerned  some  far-flung  corner  of  the  world 
and  not  the  Polish  nation,  -xamples  of  this  nature  can  be  given  in 
large  numbers. f    \ X 

,'■  I 
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One  thing  is  certain,  that  is, all  the  raoney  expended  for 
organizing  an  adequate,  authoritative  and  properly  conducted 
bureau  of  inforination,  v;hich  will  primarily  be  concerned 

about  the  activity  in  Poland, will  be  repaid  not  in  one  v;ay,  but  in  many. 

Experience  has  tau.^t  us  that  official  merr.oirs  broiu^ht  to  proper 
authorities  dc  not  brin,^  benefits  because  they  must  pass  a  mass  of 
government  routine  and  in  this  respect  are  burdened  by   official  censor- ship. 

As  a  consequence,  v;e  are  turning  to  the  public  to  back  this  proposal.  Let 
the  entire  Polish  press  and  all  institutions  interested  in  Polish-American 
affairs  support  our  appeal.  And  when  this  information  about  Poland  once  has 
begun  to  function  properly,  a  betterment  in  the  understanding  of  Poland  will 
be  brought  about  shortly. 

"N 

This  appeal  is  made  in  the  equal  interest  between  the  republic  of  Poland  and 

o/ 
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the  sister  republic  cf  the  United  Jtates  for  a  better  feeling 
of  understanding,  -a  lilce  appeal  has  been  sent  to  Poland. 

Towarzystwo  fechnikow  I  Handlowcov/  Polskich  VJ  Ameryce  (The  Society  of 
Polish  Technologists  and  I.Ierchants  of  America). 

John  Lloszczenski ,  x>i*-sident 
J.  .7.  lurauze,  vice-president 
Dr.  Jacob  Vorziner,  secretary 
3.  Lubienski,  trsasurer 
Stephen  Czesniak,  and  Leon  Crlowslvi, 
admi"nistrators. 

y '  .t  .A 
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I  L        DR.  ZiOli^DKl   ̂ '/RITiiiD  ABOUT  Tii£   POLIw^H  PjiOPI^  IN  i\JIii;RICA 
I  C  (Jewish) 

In  one  of  the  daily  papers  published  in  'Varsav/,  xve  have  found 
an  article  v/ritten  by  Dr»  Zaluski  v/ho  has  been  aiiion{r  our  people  in  /uaerica, 
and  recently  returned  to  Poland. 

Dr.  John  Zaluski,  while  in  the  United  otates,  through  his  contact  with  prominent 
Poles,  became  familiar  v/ith  many  vital  statistics  concerning  their  number  and 
activity*  He  has  carried  all  this  information  back  tc  his  native  country  and 
VwTitten  about  the  Polish  emigrants  in  Aiaerica. 

According  to  the  article,  one  of  the  most  important  facts  revealed  is  that  there 
are  over  three  million  Poles  in  the  United  States.  They  populate  tv;o  sections 
of  the  country.  The  first  group  spreads  tliroughout  the  large  cities  of  the  north 
central  and  northeastern  states*  They  are  found  in  large  numbers  in  the  cities 
of  Chicago,  Liilv.^iikee ,  Toledo,  Detroit,  Cleveland,  and  Buffalo.  The  total  number 
in  these  cities  reaches  nearly  tv/o  million*  A  majority  of  them  are  engaged  in 
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"The  second  group,"  writes  the  doctor,  "is  found  in  the  coal 
mining  areas  of  Pennsylvania;  nanely,  Pittsburgh  and  Philadelphia.  There  are 

about  a  liiillion 'Polish  people  in  this  state.  The  third  center  is  ITew  York. Over  a  half  a  niillion  Poles  are  located  here.  The  Polish  people  in  general 

are  v/ell  organized.*' 

"V^en  I  asked  upon  what  foundations  the  Polish  people  are  organized,  I  have 
found  out  that  it  vas  the  parish  churches,"  \jrites  Dr.  Zaluski.  Ho  states: 
"The  foundations  of  the  organized  Polish  emigrants  in  /jaerica  are  the  parish 
churches  of  each  Polish  community.  It  must  be  remembered  that  the  parish  is 
not  only  the  church,  school,  and  shelter,  but  also  the  medium  that  advocates 
national  activities  and  obligations.  Its  influence  also  reaches  the  life  in 
the  home. 

"There  are  about  seven  hundred  Polish  parishes  in  .-inerica.  x\iid   the  organization 
of  nationalism  among  the  Polish  people  by  the  church  is  noohing  special,  for  this 
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is  the  general  practice  of  the  Catholic  Church*  The  life  of 

the  parish  is  the  foundation  of  national  life*** 

"The  spirit  of  the  Polish-American  citizens  is  one  of  great  understanding* 
The  Polish  spirit  is  constantly  improving  its  horizon  relative  to  its  mission 
in  America,  and  knows  the  great  value  of  the  individuality  within  its  ranks* 

From  a  national  point  of  view,  this  is  an  unusually  favorable  condition,"  he 
stipulates* 

"It  is  also  of  interest  to  kno;-/  that  beyond  the  parish  there  are  other  forms 
of  organization  v/hich  add  to  the  completeness  of  commxinity  life;  namely,  social 
clubs  and  political  groups #  But  even  these  cannot  hold  meetings  without  having 
the  parish  play  some  part  in  it*  As  it  happens  many  times  it  is  the  parish 

v;hich  possesses  the  auditoriums,  halls,  public  buildings,  etc*" 

"V/ho  among  the  emigrants  returns  to  Poland?'  To  this  he  replies: 

"The  freedom  of  Poland  is  one  of  the  most  important  factors  that  has  motivated 
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to  i-is  nctiV'j  countr^^.      The  oneci V 

O  J  ici  L. 
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tue  e;:ii;:rcint  to  roturi: 

are   [pin:^  bad:  aro  thoso  \;:io  \;Gre  julci  U.ck  because  of  tho    .;ar» 
LoTJCVcr,   this  re-o:.ii. -ration   is  not  Yor^.'  i'reat»     ^i  rreator  nuribor 

arc  a;/aitinc  the   settlerdont  of  political  unu  industrial  conditions   in  thu  nev; 

roiiubliCo     This  Tiuiiiber  is  se'oarateu   into  two   ̂ touj.^s:      the  wealth""  OLiirTants 
ana  thu  oarly,   patriotic   G::ii;Tants    (the  oldtiners)  •     Cn  thoir  return,   they  v/ill 
take  an  active  nurt   in  th^  affairs  of  lolancU" 

.^ 

"This  eloLient/'  he  writes  furt];Gr,    ̂ 'will  be  one  of  .^x^yixt  value,   ror 
instrujiiuntai    in  ottractin./  ujiierican  canital." 

ill  be 

;t 

".mat   influence  did  th^   .,orld   .:ar  h'-.ve  on  ti;:.u  Polos   in  the  unitea  states? 
Dr.    .^alushi  asserts  that  forty-two  tliousand  rolish-.-i.icricans  volunteered  when 
the  .u^ierican  ^overni.ient   called  for  on^j  hundrea  thousand  volunteers.     Gut  of  the 

total  only  three  thousand  i.ere  Jev/s.     This  is  coiiDaritivel^v"  a  Siii:.ill  nUifoer 
considuriny  the  fact   that   Je;/isn  ei.iic-ration  v/as  as  G^^oat,    if  not   yreater  than 
the  Poles  to  .j.ierica. 

"Jliat  about  the   interest   in  the  fatherland?     In  reality,  the  Polish  people  in 
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III  II 
III  D 
I  L  .Uiierica  ars  keeiDiu, :  in  close  contact  vjith  the  affairs  in 
I  G    (Jevjisli)        Poland,     .l  v/arii  feelinr  of  patriot isir.  is   expressed  by  a 

r'-reat  ranv." 

XX 

Ilev/spaper  -Editor's  note:      The  facts  as  presented  by  uv.   John  Jaluski  are 
true  in  ever^f  fom.7 
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Durin.::  t:ie  ti-^e  c^l'  the  last  great  trouble   o/iat   ..as  ccus-d  by  the  conations 
in  '..lino,  v/:iich   oraotically  r;::ultod  in  a   jrisis  of  t  .e    ;overn  ;ent  of  t   e 
Polish  l^e-oublic,   :i-en3ral  ?il3uls::i,   terioorary  ^re.ud  ^nt   o"  ̂ -olani,    threaten- 

ed to  resi-^n  because  of  t  .is   jrave   situation,     j'or  a  f3w  days  uncertainty 
prevailed  throu  ;hout  the   country.     As   each  c-ar    ̂ as^^od  the   Git;iation  :;r37; 
,:^rav8r.     Because  of  the  diotaiice  anu    ^rivati.n  of   h.i:iediate  infor  lation, 
vj/dch  v;as    }.holL3hed  eiccusively  in  t.e  A;:erican    ire^.s   and  r.any  tii.ies  the 
stories.  ;;ere  padded,    t./ioted,   and  adver  e  to  Poland,    It  is      o..  n3.-iessary 
to  brin  •  li  hit  uoon  t.is   condition  once  a  aln.     T'le  jus  )e:ision  of  un- 

certainty in  ?  land,   as    .e   .ciio:;  today,    la::tGd  o/iiy  t-nty-four  hours; 
hov;evar,   in  Aiierica  it  lasted    practically  t  .o  v/e-^^lcs.     h'ithout  any  fact.-.,  vje 

\   ( 
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trans'oirGd  relative  to  tlio   settlement  of  the 

c^-nditicns;    :;o   ...i;re  not   6ven  c^jfinit^   about   t:i3   st^nd 
:?r3sic.3nt . 

.e  finsilly  le;-irnod  all  this   rrOiH  th::^  reoe:  t  Vatc'i   e"  n-:!:vs  direct  from 
I'oland.     .iccording  t:    t:ie   inrcr.-aation  received,   a  brief  outline  of  v:hat 
has  happened  is     iven. 

The   situation   :  ertainea  to  the   election  in  Central  Lithuania.     :it  the 

;^^n^ral  asso  .bly  an  understandin,-;  vas  t.    have  been  reached,    -ertainin,^ 

to  the  political  and  eventual  apnurtenanccJ   of  t/iat  nation  tov:ard  '.'ilno, 
vr^ich  has  been  honorably  -tov  ;rned  for  a  Ion  •  tirie  by  ilenoral  Lucian 
Zeli;-:*ov;ski,     ]:eanv;hile,    the  ti.^ie    /as  n^jarin-  for  a  proclamation  to  be 
issued   to  the  residents  of  '^ antral  Lithuania,    a:)on  v.diich  the  League  of 
Lations   and  trie  Council  of  .uiibaosadors  had  cons::nted.     Lov;ever,   the 
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nej^otlations   pro-^y^sed   jy  fie.^e  t   o  forei  -n  "jodiej   did  :.ot   reoult   in  cny 
definite  decision,     ITothin  :   .av3  Mccoriplislied  for  either  :;ide.     Poland  and 

her  people  insist ed  that  hit   urin'.a     ive  the  ̂ oeople  of    .ilno  a  voice   in 
the  ::atter.     Thi::  ..:ade  the    oituo.tion    .ore   co:^Tlex. 

The  foreign  ..lodiators  agreed   upon  havin  ;  the   oeoole   -oahe  a  vote   as  to  hov; 

they  stood  uoon   uhe    lue.^tion  of  '.'ilro.     Jut  a   c       'lict  of   opinion  on  this 
resolution  arose  in  Poland.     T  .is  threat -jned  to  :,:a^K:e  :,:att3rs  v;orse.      One 
school  of  thought   that  arose  and  :;hicli  v/as  for:::allv  acco  )tod  b'  the 

Central  Pov/ers   of  the  Polish  P.aouhli.!,   v;ao  that   ai'ter  t   e     ublic   ole'^ticn 
inhilno,  vyhic^i  uncioubtodly   ..ou^.d   oe  oro-Pol. sh,   the  territory    ,  uld  be 
annexed  by  Poland  and  that  v;  uld   ::ut  an  a. id  to  the   entire  a.ffair.     The 
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other  schoo.:.  of  t"iou -lit  .;a3  ou-o^orted  bv  t:ie  ;^resldent  ciriu  liis  clin  e, 
\;ho  have  al.vays  yielded  to  the  ce:i\.ral  oov;  rs  ever  oinco  t'le  Grioei'.tion 
to  ICiev,  These  Belvedere  Jlinueo  :;ere  co:i:iect-^d  ;lt':  the  Polish 

federation.  T'lls  federation  included  the  si.iall,  nei-hborin;'  c  ;untr:.es 
.hat  v;ere  to  3rote3t  Poland  a  :ainst  uussia,  -.nd  v;hich  v/ere  to  aid  Poland 

in  the  event  she  oooosod  "  \s^ia.  As  it  hao^^enod,  i*ro:i  the  v=:ry  be:-:inni:i;: of  the  occupation  of  Gontral  Lithuania  oy  General  Zeli  ooski   .o  stood 
for  the  irect  oossession  of  the  city  of  .ilno  by  Poland,  theoe  siall 

political  cllnues  oe  -an  to  a  Itate  a  ■  in.:t  t:.e  'roneral.  Proio  /arsa:;  they 
sent  out  a  tou:)  of  peojie  :;:io  .'u_fill:.d  t;  e  vLshes  o..'  t.  eir  olique  to  the 
letter  'oy   surroundin  :  holi  -o  ;shi  .it:i  stra...  --rs.  'Jhese   :::en  -.-ere  to  oalce 
thin -3  ..ore  "oleaoant"  for  '.li:.;  virtually,  they  insti  ated  all  sorts  of 
intri  :ue  a  ainst  .Iv  in  ..ilno.   ho..5Vv^r,  Z.li:o.73hi,  if  he  had  ..ished  to 
auhere  to  his  o./n  o:.lnciple3,  could  have  i  ..oorel  t  e  oi.;tates  of  t  e 

.UJ 
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directors  of  '.'arso.;. 
uld  !;ave  actuailv  roiio :i3  o..n  ■■)Oj.icies 

outside    w^ie  boPvIers  of  ".'c.rsa\;,   but    lis   •:)atriot '.sii  to  'us  country  Torbade 
"ii:i  to  do  otdeir.;ise,     Tdorefor-j,   aj  a  result  o£  these  und  rlianded  ii.etdods 
'lis    :)Ooiti  ;n   in  .;ilno  -.jas    ̂ rrii/pcd.      Jonoj.:ae..tly,   tne   c^ondltions  tliat 
•:)revailed  in  tde    -ity  of    .i_.no    .^x\i  not   fie  dauit   of  Z -li  :y.iz  :i  at  all  - 

they  :;orci  the    'Ir.  t  i':.ult   of  tde  follo!i    people,   not   the  Lithuanians, 
n 
i?hi3   la:t   o::cuiole    ^jrtainui  ^  to  the   .'le  tion  and  session  relati/o  to  tne 

.a::   o^'■ 

i_j  -/  X  J,     0  . .  o  J.C1  « 
3ut 

territorial  disrito  ■.:l..s   ff-al".;'  or  \i  -'.v.   to    ol 
this  :;a3  the  result  of  the  orient'. tion  of  t  e  t.;o  ̂ jlitioal  facti  ns 

concern  d  with  the  dontral  1  ithuanl'ni  -lUOotion,  uh'.ch  saool:  the  entire 
Polish  nation.  'H'.ie   felv.dcre  cli'aies  to_d:  i 

.J. 

.3  (3'^.nr»  '..o 

OU 
■,  it  hju 

liincin.:  ̂ -orls,  fo-  they  wante.  to  force  throu;h,  sOv^retly  and  by  intri  :ue, 
their  oan  >3inion  roco:i  ^ondLn  j  that  the  conciliatory  election  Include 
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other  territories  that  already  belonged  to  Poland.  This  v/as  uncovered  at 
the  zero  hour  and  a  protest  ;vas  put  into  action.  Meanv/liile,  the  president 
threatened  to  resign  if  this  opinion  was  not  accepted  and  recognized — 
the  opinion  of  including  a  wider  territory  in  the  vote.  For  twenty-four 
hours  uncertainty  prevailed,  which  endangered  the  new  republic.  Shortly, 
however,  a  compromise  was  reached  upon  which  the  Diet  and  the  president  had 

agreed.  Pilaudski  withdrew  his  threat  of  resigning  and  stated  "that  he  was 
not  seeking  means  to  hamper  the  freedom  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  »Viino  ter- 

ritory." Meaning  that  even  his  eventual  resignation  was  not  to  be  consid- 
elred  "harapering." 

The  question — v/hat  was  it  in  this  respect?  If  the  president  of  the  Polish 
nation  was  telling  the  Diet,  which  represents  the  people,  if ....and  if. .•• 
you  will  not  agree,  I  will  resign  without  delay,  then  it  could  not  be  taken 
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any  other  \.ay  than  as  rn  ooti'u  .ion  on  the  frsedori  oi*  his   country  and 
v/ith  it  the  ha\:"')erin  •  of  ot'/ers.     In  thiw^  instance  it  v/oula  "Tave  heen 

the  oeople  of  Poland  and  i-ifniania,    :  3  ".'Oll   as,   t'lose  of  h'ilno  in  vdiich 
the  latter  v/as  vitally  concernod.     ?i..sudski  •.:  s   fully    h'jterMined  to    -acl: 
his  deMa.-ds,     At  the  ja  e  tir.e  all  t.ie  -parties  of  the  Diet  a ;reed  ~o 
adhere  to  the  for  er  decision  of  tliat    oody  and  -^s  a  rosult   opooGsd  the 

leader  of  the  'Jelvedare   c^iriues.      It     .as  at  the  ti::e  that  t'lis  opposition 
v;as   announced  t'lat  the   '".haractori.;:tic  thr)  z  of  filsudski  -.as   cast. 
-Iov:evjr,   this  su.^  len   riction  v/as      ot   c^nsilcred  a     rave  '\^.tter  that  v;ould 

thro'.;  Poland   into   ̂ an-:rous  v/ators   in   its  v;ake.     x^fter  all,   there  ;;as  a 
tir.e  \''hen: 

There  v;as  nothing  but   a    :reon  "")lain 

h'here  none  of  our  people   did  rei -n  - 

There     ill  h-;   anot::er   '-reen   olain.  * 

1  ♦ 
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There  v;ili  be  r.  :reen  plain;  Mid  if  not  this  one,  tiien  another.   Je  -^re 
not  innortal  and  a  chan  'e  in  t  .e  jelvodere  personnel  v/ould  not  "xit  the 

nation  in  a  state  of  constornati  n.  As  it  ".lapjened,  a  cvoripronise  v/as 
reached;  the  "ore.jident  chan'red  'I'.s  opinion,  a  d  conditions  \ont  bacS:  to noir:al. 

This  ::iay  "be  a  very  -ood  thin  •  :ut  it  see^s  that  "eneral  Pilsudski  has 
threat 'meri  ̂ ^^  r.anv  tir.ies  to  throv;  PolcOid  into  a  state  of  cat--  .-^tro^hv 
by  his  resignation!  As  far  as  v;e  can  recall,  this  has  occurred  three 
tines.  All  tiis  does  i.ot  ivo  iiach  crjdit  to  the  Polish  president.  Ydt, 
this  is  typically  a  Polish  action.   ..e  li]:e  to  speah  about  ourselves  in 
a  eu  )he\:i --tical  Manner  -  .;e  call  this  Polish  individualis-:  ....  :ut 
in  reality  tiis  is  a  typical  characteristic  oi  savin.;^  the  country  by 

■personal  r.eans  and  v/ays,  -Txd  not  a  recognition  of  :-ethods  and  -olans  of 

\ 
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other  people  end  p.nrties.  It  is  also  t".e  refusal  of  usin  ;  other  Influential 
assistance.  3ut  actually  it  *.s  the  '.nje^tion  of  the  s  pu"i:-rity  of  one^s 
ego  -  3';o  above  an^rthin;  else. 

Such  -^nditions  occur  ^any  ti:  eo.   I":  is  true  -abroad  as  it  is  in  our  ov/n 
country.  Llany  tlies  at  n  conference  of  an  or  nization  th.s  situation  arises. 

Ever:,'1i":in  :  see::.3   to  ;o  contrary  to  the  nresident^s  wishes  and  soon  the 
dis"rasted  officer  thrertens  to  res",  'n  it  all  t^.ie  op;o3ition  .loes  not  chan'::e 
its  attitude  -  so  the  anathena.  T  lis  :.s  exactly  v;hat  happened  in  the  ilno 

issue.  Pilsudshi  refused  to  yield  -nd  it  -..as  ao  ̂ arent  that  the  question 
vjould  be  sot  aside  for  somo  later  date.  TJiis  Cr.rtainly  -..-ould  have  been  a 
hao^v  endin":  for  all  our  frienls  in  the  v.orld,  .."lO  actually  desire  to  see 
more  of  such  conditions  in  Poland  -  for  us  it  "ould  have  :,:eant  v^iore  nev/s  of 

discredit  to  t'.e  V'orld  at  lar'^e. 
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Americanization  and  Civilization, 

By  A.F.Bloch  (the  Editor). 

Arthur  Brisbane,  the  noted  writer  for  Hearst's  papers  has  this  to  say  on  the 
Americanization  of  New  York's  immigrant  women: 

"iiew  York  City  had  been  'Americanizing'  fifteen  hundred  immigrant  women.   The 
work  is  abandoned  for  lack  of  fluids. 

• 

Why  not  persuade  the  fifteen  hundred  immigrant  women  to  turn  around  and  civi- 
lize a  few  thousand  American  housekeepers?   These  immigrant  women  keep  house,  and 

not  with  a  can  opener  or  a  trip  to  the  delicatessen  store.   They  don't  stupefy 
their  children  with  soggy,  fresh  or  hot  hiscuits,  or  make  their  husbands  crave 

whiskey  by  filling  them  with  stuff  that  an  ostrich  couldn't  digest." 

V/ell,  well,   look  at  what  Brisbane  writes.   This  is  probably  the  first 
good  thing  he  said  about  immigrants.   Just  a  few  days  ago  Brisbane  said  that  the 

••small  nations  have  no  right  to  independence"  because  of  this  or  that,  but  he 
always  does  say  good  things  about  the  Jewish  people  and  at  the  sam^  time  he  casts 
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aspersions  upon  the  Polish  people.  He  was  glad  whenever  the  German  aggressors  in 

Silesia  made  advances  and  he  devoted  the  heroic  Polish  "ins\3rgents"  for  the  stand 
they  have  taken  in  defense  of  this  ancient  Polish  territory.  Of  course  we  don't 
blame  Brisbane  for  his  stand,  he  is  paid  for  his  work.   What  astounds  us  is  the 

good  things  he  now  s<-vs  about  the  immigrant  women  of  i^^'ew  York.   The  same  thing 
can  be  said  about  all  foreign-soeaking  immigrant  women  in  the  entire  country. 
The  trouble  with  many  of  our  eager  leaders  in  Americanization  work  seems  to  be 
that  they  do  not  understand  the  real  Americanization,  which  in  their  ooinion 
consists  of  flowery  soeech-making,  singing  and  a  great  deal  of  flag  waving.  Bear 
in  mind  the  fact  that  the  fine  words  of  the  st)eakers  are  least  understood  by  those 

to  whom  they  are  addressed.   We  fail  to  underst'^nd  ^hy  the  work,  of  "Americanizing 
fifteen  h'lndred  immigrant  women"  should  be  abandoned.   Lack  of  f ̂ inds  s^^oiild  be  no 
reason.   You  don't  need  any  money  for  that  kind  of  work.   All  you  need  is  a  good 
American  heart  and  ability  to  soeak  the  language  of  those  whom  you  want  to  American- 

ize. For  that  matter  the  great  nijmber  of  immigrant  are  good  Anerican,  although 
they  cannot  tell  you  this  in  the  English  language.   It  is  tme,  however,  that  many 
of  our  Americans  need  a  little  more  Americanizing.-  Brisbane  tells  us,  "Why  not 
persuade  the  fifteen  hiondred  immigrant  women  to  turn  around  and  civilize  a  few  thou- 

sand American  housekeepers?  OhJ  come  on  now  Artie,  don't  kick  on  the  American 
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housekeepers;  we  pay  tribute  to  the  millions  of  o\ir  good  American  mothers,  who  are 
the  exact  prototype  of  our  foreign  speaking  mothers;  our  American  mothers  in  all 
instances  have  helped  the  immigrant-mothers-,   The  American  women  have  kept  the 
scent  of  the  upper  air  and  the  love  of  liberty  in  the  hearts  of  ovr   American  boys, 
who  laid  down  their  lives  for  the  freedom  of  mankind,   America  turned  the  scales 
of  liberty  to  victory  and  Poland  is  finishing  in  Suroi^e  the  work  begun  by  America, 
The  American  women  here  in  the  United  States  have  taught  the  same  lesson  to  their 

Polish-American  boys  who  have  fo-ught  in  the  ran':s  of  the  American  army  against  the 
hosts  of  tyranny  and  it  was  not  because  they  were  bred  as  soldiers,  but  because 

with  their  mother's  milk  they  drank  the  pure  and  unduluted  American  patriotism. 
So  Arthur  Brisbane,  don't  blame  the  women  of  any  nationality  for  lack  of  civili- 

zation here  in  America;  lootf  for  the  source  of  corruotion  in  another  direction  and 
you  will  find  it  in  our  touted  American  upoer  millionaire  classes,  in  our  American 
crooked  politicians  and  ixi   our  American  radical  circles  bred  by  corniotion,  graft 
and  lack  of  religious  edijcation. 
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A  GER!1M  "CAWS"  OVER  THE  DOMFALL  OF  POLAITD  IX  KZRALD  Al^B   EXAfHIIER 

On  the  14th  of  July,  one  of  Hearst's  newspapers  in  Chicago,  iDearing  the  name  of 
"Herald  and  Examiner"  had  an  article  in  the  financial  section  which  was  written  by 
Mr.  Hinnan,  a  German,  with  "Kinderburg' s  Snout"  who  writes  about  the  downfall  of 
Poland.  Here  is  the  quintessence  of  the  article: 

"Poland  is  cracking,  it  is  facing  a  financial  crisis;  Poland,  is  threatened  with 
bankruptcy;  Poland  might  disintegrate.   Such  are  the  last  disx)atches  from  Berlin. 
In  order  to  avert  disaster,  Poland  must  resort  to  a  compulsory  requisition  of 
private  mrorerty  which  will  be  ud  to  20^  of  the  incomel   This,  usually  is  the  last 
straw  before  drowning.  Poland  has  made  the  same  financial  mistakes  that  other 
Euror)ean  countries  have.   She  took  the  same  road  which  has  led  other  countries  to 
catastrophe;  she  excused  herself  by  the  sam.e  unwise  propaganda.   It  is  not  strange 
then,  that  she  met  with  the  same  lav/  degree  of  T)unishment  and  downfall  as  that  of 
her  predecessors* 

In  the  first  nine  months,  after  signing  a  truce  with  Germ.any,  Poland  has  spent  five 
times  more  than  she  has  collected  from  taxation.   In  the  following  nine  months  she 
has  spent  eight  times  more  than  she  has  collected  by  tgjcationl  There  was  an  attempt 
to  cover  the  colossal  difference  between  income  and  expenditure  by  putting  billions 
of  paper  marks  into  circulation. 
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The  national  debit,  which  was  $3,?50,000,  was  increased  to  $25,000,000,000,  last 

year;  and  is  still  ̂ oing  up.  The  .^old  reserve  amounts  to  only  $3,500,000." 

This  is  how  Mr.  Hinman  interprets  the  news  from  Berlin.   Of  course  it  would  be  a 

miracle  if  dispatches,  from  Berlin  would  sound  differently,  because  G-erman  interests 
are  leaning  hard  to  the  lowering  of  Polish  money,  economic  ruin  of  Poland.   G-errr.ans 
have  spent  a  million  marks  for  that  "ourDose,  and  now  they  believe  they  have  accomplished 
it.  They  are  triumphant.   But,  it  is  surprising  that  a  newspat>er  would  publish  such 
falsehoods.  Evidently,  the  Herald  and  Examiner  is  trying  to  hurt  Poland,  with  G-erman 
money. 

Poland  is  experiencing  a  financial  crisis,  but  there  will  be  no  downfall,  for  in  due 
tine,  the  force  and  strength  of  the  nation  will  uohold  her. 
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There  exists  in  the  United  States  a  'band  of  Lithuanians  saturated  with  a  mad  hatred 
against  Poland;  and  who,  most  probably  for  German  money,  axe  spreading  defamation 
against  Poland  by  means  of  English  pamphlets.  Lately,  they  have  been  circulating 
in  Chicago,  at  Humboldt  Park,  three  kinds  of  circulars*  On  one  of  the  circulars 
there  appears  a  bloody  hand,  giving  the  impression  that  it  was  stained  with  the 
blood  of  innocent  victims,  and  on  the  sleeve  there  appears  a  Polish  White  Eagle. 

On  another  circular  there  is  a  sketch  representing  a  woman  who  is  tied  to  a  post 

with  a  rope;  two  Polish  soldiers,  in  Polish  caps  called  "Rogatywka, "  are  whipping 
her  unmercifully;  another  woman,  who  was  whipped  to  a  state  of  tinconsciousness, 

is  lying  on  the  ground,  while  a  man  hastening*'o  the  resuce  of  the  tormented  women, 
is  being  dragged  by  his  hair  by  one  Polish  soldier,  and  beaten  by  another • 

On  the  third  circular  a  bull  represents  Russia  tearing  down  a  fence  which  represents 
The  League  of  Nations;  on  the  side  is  a  fox,  sitting  on  Lithuanian  soil  and  bark- 

ing at  the  bull;  but  Poland  is  the  tail  of  that  fox*  Besides  this  there  are 

slanderous  and  defamatory  telegrams  which  are  reprinted  from  English  anti-Polish 
newspapers,  telling  of  the  alleged  "Pogroms  of  the  Jews  in  Poland  and  the  terrorizing 
of  Lithuanian  and  Ukrainian  people  by  Polish  soldiers;  about  the  killing  of  innocent 

people  by  Polish  imperialism,  endangering  the  democracy  of  all  central  Europe." 
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Strictly  speaking,  these  circulars  contain  nothing  but  lies,  slander  and  defamation 
that  have  no  foundation  from  A  to  Z,  -  dirty  attacks. 

In  reality,  these  attacks  will  not  harm  Poland,  This  agitation,  incited  by  the 
Gennans  and  the  Jews,  will  only  expose  their  ignorance  and  lack  of  humanity.   Such 
action  is  but  an  idle  threat;  shooting  with  an  empty  gun,  looking  for  a  hate  where 
there  is  none.   Such  behaviour  creates  only  distrust  between  the  Poles  and  the 
Lithuanians.   It  is  the  duty  of  every  Lithuanian  to  crush  such  base  agitation  in 
its  infancy. 

Lithuanians  should  realize  that  their  future  is  with  Poland,  otherwise,  they  will 
be  absorbed  by  the  Germans  and  Bolsheviks. 
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r!-*^-- :.ir«  .-Lrtnur      risb^ne,    L:i<     joi^malistic    clovni  vrno  v.Ti':es   for   ::er.rst's 
pu  jlic- ti:i;is ,    defv^ids    the    Je.7o   :.;c.inst  the   alle  ̂ ed   slr.iiders   1'  t::e 
article   ^^uollsh'-d   bv    r^-^)   Chica"o  Su'dc.y  U::c.-l?ier.    hhis  :7C'.s    on  account 

irt^clc)    bh*:.t;   ̂ vpeurod   in  7ord'  ::    ..'cojrlv,    in  vhilch    l:!:,-:    editor   of 

o-^  an 

Y.-^riT.    ^ri7-^-"r^ 
"^.iv.^     'J acsci*!  jes   t::;0  J  cv;3 r«      <",  c      •^,<'    i-»o 

>.'.  o  I 

rasibes,   rcii";  inr;  r^rofitc   froi;i  other 
peoples'    h'  rd   labor.    /Vc  did  n-.t   read   :ho  article  :n.  ich  :i^reared   in 

the    J'ord's    ■^eolzl'j,   but   rcCcrrin     to  ..r»      risbane*3   rc^ly,  T;e   cai:\e  to 
the   conclnsi .n  t?iat   the    lord's   article  nu^t   contain  lauch  truth.    The 

old  nroverb   says    bhat   "Truth  liurts.''   hvi   cnbly,    in  this   particular 
case,    che   truth  about   the    Jev:rj   did  hurt   tlic    Jevrlsh   journalists,    and 

r is bane. f!s  o  >-- o  r«  i  «~  "]       ~r  v 

The    defender   of   uie    Jev7s   ra'.ls   ̂ .t  ..r.   Ford  very  bitterly  in  the    be^in- 
rdn;;  of   his   article,    anl   then  he  descri^  cs  all      rcat   Jov/ish  characters 

froi.i  the    Ixj^:  in   in     of    'cue    vrorld  up    bo   the   present   tine,    and  shouts: 
"Look  and   see  v;riat  tlic  v;orld  owes  to  the    Jev/sl '-hcj   are  ma  I; nr   oro  ress 
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in    the   v;orld;    they  have  ̂ ^bolished  the    throne   of  the   tsars;    ohcy  are 
renahinr    Russia,   keep  up  \\e^      o^  ernnent,   build   railroads;    they  laake 

the  v;hole   world   tremble,    therefore    t:iey  are  not    co'vurds,    not  lazy. 
On   the   contrary,    cacv  constitu  .e  a   cnossn  r)eor)le,    sent   for  tiie 

t)urr/Ose  of  renakin^'  the  vforld. 

The  Rothschilds   buii::    the  railroads    in  jranoe   aud  Austria.   Baron  de 

rlirsch  has    e::tablished  the    railroad    systera  in  the   Jalkans,    T.\e 

Bischofiheiins  have  built  th-  railroads    in  j.;elgiur;i,   :.-r.   hereires 
built   the  railrord    in  Southern  Rusei-;  and   hcrtriern   France,    the  ueraan 

railroad   systeiA  v;as  kept   ue  by    .  eichreiders   '-ank.  Alnost  all   the 
cotton  mills    and    the    taller   si^ons   in   t;:e    -hii  :ed   St^-tes   are    in  the 
hands  of    tee    Jev;s» 

tlr»    Trotsky   i^hraunstein)    \z  trie  dictator   of  Russia,   and  hr#    Brisbane 
continue 3   to  point   out   tee    ereat   Jev/s. 

It   secns  that   in  TrotS'^S  -i**    "'risbane   found   a   -reat  Jev/isii  hero. 

[ 
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:.:r,    'rots\y  is   a    Jev;,    t- \  ■  r;/   i:ic"i    of  nin,    v-nc.    Viin  'leroisn  defends    on 
':'iG   i-bility   o^    s":in   in     the    Dcor   ::uGsi:in   T:cr.sants« 

Thei-e    is   no   q  ̂ .esticn   th*:-t   there   are   nobl*'    iiidividuals   anonr   the   Jev/s , 
but  t'.e   nuiiber  ic   "very  sniall.    .^o  d'j   noh   den;^   th^it   the    Jeivs    vos:-ess 
business   ability,    that  tliey     re   clever,    but  their   clever rios:^   depends 

in  the"  bir[;;csb   y-rt   en   iMpudence  and    dishonesty.    Tlie  Jev;  yets   rich 
because    ne  hnov.'s   lie;;   to    ta!:e   rui  advant-^r-e   of*   s i.iebody  else-s  labor, 
lb   is    brue    bh^^t  tr.e    JeiVo    flnc'inced  the   huro^eun   railroad   svsbei.is,   but 
the   reo.l  v;ork   of   construct  in brioi::  v;-^s   ac   o.r-lished   bv   the iris  Gians • 

In  alri-icst;  ev-ry  I'^r  ;e   eiterprise   v;e    see   a    Christian   idea   but   a   Jeivish 
capital.   Did   Trotslr;   or  Lenin   create    anv  nev;   social    s  \sber;i  or  nhilosonhy? 

Y.o\    Their  v/hole   v/isdon  is  based    on  iiakin     money.   They  arc  not    -Tivini'^ 
anytnin;;    to  t  ho  v;orkers  •   They   say  t!ie     iinproved  Russia;    ̂ ,n   bi.e  coiibrary, 

they  tore   dov:n  -7hab   the  -:    os   l^ad   built.   Tae^r  are   z:^:   bir   est  criminals, 
niacin:    bombs   ui.aer   f.  e   sbri^ctaa-c    of    civilization.   Yet,    such  a    iourna- 
iisbic   clovni  as  [.r.    hrisbane  dare.-   t(j   aresent    bher^as   heroes.   There   is 
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There    is   no   doubt   th.t   50,.  of    b  ic  vz-rld' g    coiTL.erce   is    in   tie   hejids   of 

the   Jcvrs,   but  t^ie;-    did  no:   acquire    it    tlircu  ̂ h   "intelli-ence,"   as  i.r» 

.;-, 

The    second    str-. Lei^ent  i.-icde    b'    hr.    •  ricbanc    car:   ot   be    cha:"f  cd    for    it    is 
true  th'it  the   Je'vs,   tl:rcu;h  their   ^ress,    are   abolishing   thrones,   de- 
stroyin  ;  orders,    ae:-oralisin     ns.ticns,   deprivinj    tiiera  o:. faith 

fxnsi    influencin;     radicals    -o  :;iurder«    ,7<-    i'ive   credit  to  .x.    Ford  for 
;ej..Lin u:  ..tr 

.'.V 

irUGA. 
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AMERICANIZATION 

Learn  English  and  study  American  ideals.  Learn  English  so  that  you  cannot 
often  be  deceived  by  the  vices  of  your  own  race.  Learn  American  ideals  and 
know  of  the  opportunities  for  advancement.  American  agitators  are  to  be 
blamed  for  \inrest. 

Two  demoralizing  forces  have  been  working  upon  the  foreign  born  in  this 
country.  They  are  subjective  to  the  incendiary  speeches  of  agitators  of 
their  own  nationalities  on  the  one  side,  and  to  the  twaddle  of  parlor 
socialists  on  the  other.  Although  they  are  supposed  to  be  so  much  under 
domination  of  the  Goldmans  and  the  Berkraans,  the  fact  is  often  ignored  that 
some  of  the  worst  despoilers  of  the  body  politic  are  native  born  Americans. 
It  is  true  that  such  have  an  alien  slant  in  their  minds,  and  that  they  are 
really  foreigners  in  the  country  in  which  they  have  been  reared. 

We  have  foreigners  of  the  type  of  Martens,  the  Soviet  apostle,  but  we  also 
have  William  T).   Haywood;  American-born  Poster,  the  firebrand  of  the  steel 

strike,  is  a  native  of  Pennsylvania;  Eugene  V.  Debs  was  born  in  Terre  Haute, I 
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Indiana;  Max  Eastman  in  Canada^ua,  New  York;  and  Louis  Faraina,  bh   organizer 

of  the  Coinmunir,t  Party,  first  saw  the  ll^ht  in  the  United  States  althoiigh 

he  is  of  Italian  descent.   Scott  ITearin.^  came  into  this  worli  of  strife  at 

Morris  Run,  Pennsylvania*   John  Reed  is  an  American-born  .journalist  although 
he  was  once  a  delegate  from  the  Bolsheviki. 

John  Graham  Brooks,  in  his  book  American  Syndicalism  and  I*  X*^^*  f  says  that 

the  first  great  fights  of  the  Industrial  Worke'rT'of  the  World  took  place  at Cripole  Creek,  Colorado,  and  that  foreigners  neither  led  that  organization 
nor  Tvere  prominent  in  it. 

It  is  declared  by  another  authority  that  of  seventy-four  men  who  were  charged 

with  first  degree  murder  at  Everett,  'Washington,  in  1906,  and  were  defended 
by  the  !•  W.  W. ,  fifty-seven  were  native  born  Americans  and  the  others  were 
mostly  of  British  birth. 

There  are  some  foreign  residents  in  this  country  who  feel  that  the  native 
born  agitator  has  not  been  T)unished  enough  and  that  too  much  stress  has  been 

put  upon  bringing  to  ,1ustice  the  trouble-maJcer  whose  birthplace  v/as  Russia, 
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or  Germany.   Such  as  they,  are  likely  to  be  exploited  hy  the  fomenters  of 
iinrest. 

We  must  do  all  we  can  to  suppress  any  bolshevistic  or  anarchistic  tendencies, 
yet  we  believe  thet,  at  least,  some  regard  should  be  shown  the  sensibilities 
of  the  foreign  born. 

The  average  American  is  still  ignorant  of  the  fact  that  the  vast  majority 
of  foreign  born  residents  are  loyal  and  that  they  are  doing  everything  they 
can  to  understand  America. 

"Of  the  foreign  language  newspaper,"  to  quote  from  a  recent  statement  of 
the  Inter-Eacial  Council,  "only  five  percent  have  at  any  time  advocated  the 
overthrow  of  the  government  and  the  substitution  of  communism  for  the  pres- 

ent economic  order.  Fifteen  percent  are  socialistic,  while  eighty  percent 

are  as  conservative  as  the  great  majority  of  American  publications." 

It  is  indeed  a  delicate  question  which  involves  drawing  the  line  between 
harshness  to  the  foreign  born  and  coddling  him.  Many  of  the  immigrants 

I 
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maintain  a  love  for  their  old  customs  and  are  driven  thereby  into  their  own 

communities.  They  wish  to  have  everything  as  much  like  "home"  as  possible. 
Some  of  them  who  are  going  back  when  they  have  saved  enough,  and  can  find 
a  place  in  Europe  which  is  undisturbed  enoxigh  to  suit  them,  said  that  it 
will  be  a  great  pleasure  to  have  wine  with  their  meals*   Others,  however, 
like  some  Americans,  are  trying,  though  with  not  very  good  grace,  to  adjust 
themselves  to  the  desert  rather  than  the  oasis. 

Comfortable  as  it  is  for  so  many  of  these  to  believe  that  they  are  bringing 
culture  to  this  country,  to  take  the  place  of  the  coarser  Yankee  nustle, 
they  are  not  fully  realizing  the  benefits  of  being  American,  as  long  as 
they  take  that  attitude. 
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POGHDl^S  OF  .^IBGROES 

/^ditorial/ 

The  word   "po^roias"   is   becoming  as   popular  as    'bolshevism'    or   •  style. » Wherever  a   person  iust  turns  around,    he   hears   the  word  pogroms.   Until 
a  short  time  ago  we   heard  only  of  Jewish  pogroms,    but  today  we   have 
a  new  expression,    "pogroms   of  negroes." 

V/here   did  this  all   come   from?      To  what  can  one  attribute   this?     Vvhy  are 
such  barbarian  expressions  and  acts  becor.dng  popular  in  civilized  count- 

ries?    ^or  whar  reason  are   they  beating  the   Jews   in  Europe  and   the  negroes in  the   United  States? 

There   is  a  reason,   perhaps   deeper   than  it  appears.      They  are    beating  Jews 
because   they  have  earned   it.     V.hy,    it  was   Jews  who  for  hundreds   of  years 
made   (efforts)    towards  materializing  the  world.      The   Jews   have   cultivated 
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usury;    they  li\^od  in  v;ealth  v/hile   tho   Christians   died  of  hunger.      The 
Jews  betrayed  and  cheated  t!ie   Christians;    they  depraved   tlieir  spirits. 
In  return  for  that,  :..an  deprived  of  everything,   deprived   of  faith  and 
of  a  feeling   of  personal   dignity,    is   taking  revenge   on  the   Jev/s. 

No  governiiient,   no  honest  individual  will   justify  tliis,   but  the   one  who 
hates   the   Jews   justifies   that  v/ithin  his   ovm  soul,    because   he  feels   that 
he  was  harmed  by  the   Jov/s. 

The  same   can  be   said  about  the   pogrons    of  negroes  which  took  place   recently 
in  St.  Louis,  V.ashington  and  Chicago.      The   negroes  are  attacking  white 
women  and  girls.      Th^   negroes   have  wrenched  v/ork  froi..  white   hands   in  niany 
cities.   The  whites  feel  hurt,    although  not  always   tlrough  the   fault  of 
the  negroes. 

Besides   the  above   causes   of  pogroms,    there   is   still   one  more,   a  very 
important  one  about  whicli  we   caiinot  forget.     In  the  pogroms  of  Jews,   as 
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well  as   in  the  pogrons   of  i^egroos,    it  is  proper  to   ca'ch  si£;ht  of   the 
German-bolshevik  hand.      The   Gerriians   have   easy  access   to   the   Jews   through 
Lioney,    to   the  iiegroes   through  ignorance  I   The   Jew  is  equally  as  hungry 
for  money  as   the   Negro   is   ignorant,     -^n.ong  such  individuals,    the   Gemans, 
find  a  ground  for  calling  out  revolutions   in  countries  with  which  they 
have   conducted  a  war» 

However,  v/e   Poles   should  beiiave   peacefully   in  the   presence   of  all   this. 
Let  there  not  bs  any  of  us  ariong   those   staging  the  pogroms. 
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('^/ritten  by  a  Pole  of  Jevrish  origin,  Dr.  Yorziirier) 

Ilr*  Nathan  Strauss,  Honorary  Chairman,  Coirjiiittee  for  the  Protection  of 
Jevdsh  Rights  in  Poland  and  Eastern  European  Countries. 

Sir: 

The  American  press  of  l.Iay  21,    p-ublished  an  advert isenent  over  your  signa- 
ture in  v/hich  iron  state  that  Jevxs  are  being  slaughtered  in  Poland,   that 

pogroms  are  raging  fron  Lemberg  to  Yilno  and  from  V/argaw  to  Pinsk,   and  that 
the  J-vTish  people  never  had  been   ̂ et  upon  by  a.i  enemy  ...ore  merciless,  m.ore 
brutal,  more  determined,   or  more  pov/erful. 
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On  the  same  day,  you  opened  a  mass-rieeting  in  I'  ''Uson  Square  Garden,  and 
after  having  assured  the  lar^e  audience  >that  Jgv;s  are  nassacred  in  Poland, 
you  assumed  the  role  of  a  prophet  and  said  in  re^iard  to  Poland  the  follow- 

ing: "I  predict,  as  it  has  been  in  the  past  it  w'' 11  be  in  the  future, 
that  nations  v;hich  pennit  persecution  of  the  Jev;  v/ill  theuselves  cone  to  an 
ignoninious  end,  and  the  quicker  that  happens  the  better  you  and  I  v/ill  be 

Tjleased." 

These  statements,  combined  v/ith  the  aiiazing  derionstrations  held  in  this  and 

other  -^.ities,  constitute  a  ost  offensive  provocation  of  the  Polish  people. 
It  requires  the  full  self-control  of  every  Pole  not  to  ̂ ive  vent  to  just 
indignation  and  to  be  able  to  view  this  natter  calmly,  I  confess  that  I 

feel  averse  to  discuss  the  merits  of  this  issue  or  to  attempt  to  disclaim 

the  misrepresentations  as  contained  in  ̂ ''our  charges  against  Poland. 
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But  I  shall  say  that  the  data  and  proofs  that  ?/ere  subi.utted  by  you  and 

your  follo^  srs,  even  if  they  possibly  be  correct  in  minor  details,  are, 

if  taken  as  a  v/hole  and  presented  -.s  you  choose  to  do  it,  a  ranlc  distor- 
tion of  the  truth,  a  distortion  iiore  nialicious,  ore  dangerous  and  more 

liable  to  mislead  than  any  overt  libel  or  slander  could  possibly  be. 
The  American  law  requires  in  the  pettiest  of  trials  for  dollars  and  cents, 

that  7/itnesses  speak  "the  truth,  the  whole  truth  and  nothing  but  the 
truth."  Are  you  sure  to  have  lived  up  to  this  elenentary  requirement  of 
law  and  equity  in  a  case  of  such  Momentous  importance  as  the  matter  at 
issue  ? 

Should  it  really  not  be  laiovm  to  ym   that  Poland  has  received  the  Te?7S,  and 

granted  them,  protection  at  a  ti^iie  v;hen  the  rest  of  Europe  was  revel 'j  if^   in 
an  orgy  of  religious  persecution;  that  the  Jews  have  fared  exceedingly  v/ell 
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in  Poland  ?  Then  does  it  ̂ lot  ave  7  u  food  for  thouGht,  that,  if  there 
vjas  really  spreading  novi   in  Poland  an  anti-Jev7ish  sentiiient,  there  nust 

be  sone  reasons  for  this  change?  '7ouldn*t  you  be  v/illinc  to  ad:iit  that 
there  mi^ht  be  just  a  little  tiny  bit  of  f^uilt  on  the  part  of  certain 
Jewish  factions  in  Poland?  Did  y:ur  investigators  never  hear  of  the  so- 

called  Litvalcs  v/'.o  v/hen  persecuted  in  Russia,  came  to  Poland  and  took 
a  most  ̂ lostile  attitude  tov/ards  the  Poles*.  V/hile  on  Polish  soil  they 
acted  as  Russians,  and  in  a  provocative  and  nost  offensive  nanner  declared 

loudly  th'it  **this  is  Russia  not  Pol-  nd?" 

Should  you  actually  be  ignorant  of  the  fact  tliat  the  Jevrs   of  Russia,  Ger:nar:y 

and  America,  v/a^ed,  ever  since  the  "w>e;';^inning  of  v/ar,  a  cair.paign  of  slander 
against  the  Poles,  accusin'*  them  of  nassacring  the  Jev;s  at  a  tine  v;hen  t  lere 
v;ere  absolutely  no  pogroms  made  by  Poles,  but  there  \jQve   on  the  contrary. 
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pogroms  laade  by  R-ssians?  Should  you  have  forgotten  already  the  orgy 
of  lies  and  calumnies  against  the  Poles,  indulced  in  by  Jevjs,  lartioular- 

ly  in  America,  .;hen  the  Jev;s  a'^;tei:.pted  to  shov;  the  v7orld-at-large  that 
Poland  v/as  not  v/orthy  of  independence  and  that  she  should  be  kept  chained 

like  •  vicious  dog?  V/ould  :'0U  really  suppose  that  such  ̂ ood  ser^/ices 
rendered  by  the  Jev;s  to  Poland  at  a  tine  v/hen  the  latter  v/as  brea^iing  the 
chains  of  a  prolonged  bondrge,  could  possibly  enhance  a  feelirxg  of  special 
sy::Lpathy  for  the  Jev/s  on  the  part  of  the  Poles?  And  did  you  ever  hear  of 
Jev/ish  usurers  in  Poland  or  of  Jevdsh  speculators  v;ho  clandestinely  sold 

food  supplies  on  hand  in  Poland  to  Austrians  -and  Germans,  thus  stripping 
the  country  of  the  remnants  of  supplies? 

lias  it  altogether  escaped  your  vigilant  attention  that  anti-J" c^v/ish  out-  " 
breaks  have  occured  repeatedly  in  nearly  evory  European  country  during  the 
lastXour  years ,  and  is  your  sense  of  fairness  not  shocked  by  the  fact 
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that  Poland  especially  constitutes  the  object  of  such  vicious  attacks,  and 
that  actual  pogroi.is  happening  elsewhere  are  being  passed  over  in  silence  or 
casually  nentioned  at  best? 

Are  you  not  avrare  of  the  fact  that  in  alriost  all  those  localities,  v/here 
acts  of  looting  coiniiitted  against  Jev;s  are  being  :  ost  carefully  listed,  these 
outrages  affected  often  non-Jev;3  as  v;ell,  cjid  that  after  the  collapse  of  the 
Austrian  and  Gerrian  authorities  of  occupation  in  Poland,  there  ensued  a 

chaos  pen^.itting  all  ;cinds  of  lavdess  elements  to  ply  their  trade?  And  even 
no77,  the  organization  of  the  Polish  state  is  not  completed  as  yet  and  could 

not  pos:ibly  be  Cjinpleted,  the  -ore  so  as  Poland  is  compelled  to  wage  a 
bitter  war  on  nearly  all  fronts.  Could  there  be,  therefore,  any  surprise 
at  abuses  ooctnring  at  such  tine? 
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Are  you  not  av;are  of  the  fact  that  Polish  ler;islators  and  authorities 

have  severely  condemned  and  punished  the  perpetrators  of  all  anti-Jevash 
outrages? 

And  then  a^ain  do  vou  fail  to  realize  that  J.v.lsh  nationalists  demand  for 
the  Jevjs  in  Poland,  ;.ot  only  full  civic  and  religious  equality,  but  e:ctra 
rights  and  privile:;es  v/hich  the  Jev;s  nov;here  else  possess? 

On  the  other  hand,  they  iiaintain  an  attitude  of  arrned  neutrality  in  Poland's 

v/ar  against  her  foes.  And  v;hat  do  -'ou  think  v/ould  happen  to  the  Jevis   in 
America  should  they  dare  to  act  in  a  sinilar  r;ay  tov;ards  the  American  nation? 

But  certainly  you  v;ant  the  Jev/s  in  America  to  be  good  and  loyal  Ameri'-ans, 

while  in  Poland  'ou  v/ant  then  to  be  Je7ash  nat'onalists,  that  is,  a  foreign 

element  v/ithin  the  Polish  body  politic.   Or  s'lould  your  humanitarian  feeling 
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be  offended  by  the  stern  :;easures  of  the  Polish  authorities  against  the 

Bolsheviks.  v;ho  so  often  hat)pen  to  be  Jev/s? 

Let  us,  hov/ever,  end  it  here.  Tmth  is  bound  to  cone  out  sooner  or  later, 

and  Poland  can  v/ell  avrait,  v/ith  calm  confidence,  the  verdict  of  mankind. 

It  is  an  entirely  different  phase  of  this  natter  that  I  desire  to  lay 
e.iphasis  on. 

As  the  honorary  chainaan  of  the  Goiiimittee  for  the  Protection  of  Jevrish 

Rights  in  Poland,  you  pretend  that  the  action  undertaken  by  ̂ /ou  and  your 

foilovxers,  is  in  the  interest  of  the  Polish  Jews^  Against  this  assertion 

I  must  protest  most  vigorously.  V^liat  you  and  your  comiaittee  are  doing  is 

not  at  all  in  the  interest  of  the  Polish  Jev/s  but,  on  the  contraiy,  it  is 

likely  to  bring  fatal  results  to  them.  If  it  v/ere  not  for  the  self- 

control  of  the  Poles,  then,  upon  learning  of  tiese  infanous  assaults  direct- 
ed by  the  American- Jev/s  against  Poland,  they  v7ould  lose  their  patience  and 
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serious  anti-Js-vish  outbreaks  would  o^cnr  and  Je-lsh  blood  v/  iild  flow» 
Then  the  responsibility  for  these  occurrences  v/ould  rest  with  you  and 

your  folloxvers,  every   drop  of  Jev;ish  biooa  v;ould  fail  upon  ̂ 'our  conscience. 
The  :.:ost  viinilent  an.ti-3enitic  propagandists  could  not  do  greater  injury 
to  the  Polish  Jev/s  than  you  have  done.  Cnly  absolute  blindness,  stubbom- 

ess  or  ill-v7ill  can  at  this  :'onent  try  to  accentuate  the  antagonism  betv/een 
the  Christian  and  Jev/ish  population  in  Poland.  There  are  i.iany  reasons  v/hy 
the  P^les  look  upon  the  Jev;s  v:ith  difference*  There  are  two  croups  of  Jev/s 
in  particular  v;ho  are  looked  upon  by  the  Poles  with  the  greatest  distrust: 
the  Zionists,  v;ho  aim  to  create  Palestine  ixOt  upon  the  banks  of  Jordan 
river  but  upon  the  banks  of  Vistula,  and  as  mentioned  before,  try  to 

i-pose  upon  Poland  special  p^nvile^es  for  Jev/s  -  privileges  v/'iich  t^iey  have 
nox^here,  not  even  in  America,  and  v:hich  if  granted  v/ould  create  a  Jewish 
state  within  a  Polish  state  and  Bolsheviks  vfio   v/ant  to  turn  Poland  into 

a  likeness  of  present  day  Russia. 
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The  rest  of  tlie  Jev;s  in  Poland  are  either  good,   loyal  Polish  citizens, 
many  of  v/hor.i  fought  bravely  and  bled  freely  for  Polish  independence,   or 
corr.orise  the  unenlightened  iiasses  v/hich,   hov/ever,  by  no  means  are  in- 

imical to  Poland.     These  Polish  Jev/s  in  a  coinmon  effort  v/ith  the  Polish 
people  are  striving  hard  tov/ard  the  same  goal:     an  independent  Poland, 
v/here  all  v/ill  enjoy  equal  rights  nnd  ecmal  privileges.     But  harmony 
among  the  Poles  and  Jev/s  is  not  in  t:ie  interest  of  the  enemies  of  Poland, 
and  all  those  vrio  oppose  this  harmony  snd  incite  racial  hatred,   are  either 
v/ilful  or  unvatting  tools  of  the  Germans,  Bolsheviks  and  other  enemies  of 
Poland.     7/hether  it  was  knov;ingly  or  unlcnov/ingly  that  you  allowed  ^rour- 
self  to  be  drav/n  into  this   inf anions  anti -Polish  propaganda  is  not  for  me 
to  decide,   but  there  is  no  doubt,   and  I  m.ust  repeat   it  v;ith  emphasis,  that 
v/hat  you  are  doing  is  against  the  vital  interests  of  the  Jews  v/hom  you 
pretend  to  be  defending. 
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one.  To  gGneratijus  to  cone,  the  Polish  people  vdll  keep  on  repeating  to 
the  Jev/s  the  v/ords  of  Nathan  Strauss,  ̂ j-t^  ̂ red  at  the  very  moment  v/hen  t  .e 
destiny  of  Poland  7:as  ii:  the  balr:nce,  that  "the  quicker  Poland  cones  to  an 
ignoLiinious  end,  the  better  he  and  his  followers  w  uld  be  pleased." 

You  occupy  one  of  the  i.iost  pro:::inent  places  in  the  JeiTish  v/orld,  a  place 
attained  by  your  philanthropy  and  especially  hy   the  distribution  of  nilk 
to  infants.  Your  philanthropy  has  boen  stained  by  your  action  of  Llay  21, 
1919.  It  was  rot  a  nutriti-^us  fluid  but  a  poisonous  virus,  worse  than  all 
the  murderous  gases  used  in  the  'ar,  that  you  injected  into  the  souls  of Jews  and  Poles, 

These  frank  but  xvlioleheartedly  meant  remarks  please  accept  from  a  plain 
and  unass^aming  Pole  of  Jevrish  race  and  denomination,  who  is  deeply  affected 
by  the  ignominy  of  the  attacks  as  made  by  the  Arrierican-Jev7S  against  Poland, 
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Sincerely  yours, 

Dr.  Yorzimer. 

Hana-^^er,  Polish  Book  I^..:)ortins  Gonipany, 

Several  days  after  v:riting  this  letter,  the  n  vjspapers  published  a 

suimnary  of  the  report  to  the  State  Department  prepared  by  the  United 

States  Minister  to  Poland,  Hugh  Gibson,  on  the  basis  of  authoritative 

and  iL.partial  inciuiry.  This  report  fully  demonstrates  the  injustice 

done  to  Poland  by  the  vicious  endeavor  of  certain  Jev;ish  eleiient^  to 
disseminate  false  information  and  thus  to  besmirch  the  good  name  of 

Poland.  Official  advices  received  by  the  State  Department  from  Hugh 

Gibson  7rere  made  ^ublic  and  seem  t  j  indicate  that  reports  of  massacres 

of  Jevjs  in  Poland  have  in  some  instances  at  least  been  exaggerated.  Mr. 

Gibson  reports  that  his  investigations  indicate  that  the  feeling  against 
certain  classes  of  Jews  is  due  largely  to  economic 
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reasons,  rather  than  to  religious  intolerance.  The  State  Deoartiaent 

announcement  reads:   "I.lr.  G-ibson  states  that  he  has  received  no 
reports  of  atrocities  against  Jev;s  in  Poland,  Lithuania  and  Galicia, 

vj-ith  the  e:cception  of  the  affairs  at  Vilna  and  Pinsk.  He  states  that 
his  sources  of  infomation  are  the  local  ne-.7wSpapers ,  including  the 
Jewish  press,  the  American  Relief  Administration,  v:  ose  representatives 

cover  all  Polish  listricts;  the  American  Red  Cross,  the  ̂ ^erican  Je-.'/ish 

Joint  Distribution  Cora::ittee,  Allied  I'ission,  representatives  of  Jewish 
organizations  who  have  talked  frankly  -.Ith  him  concerning  the  situation, 
and  miscellaneous  sources. 

It  is  stated  that  information  has  been  -^iven  that  there  is  feeling 
against  certain  classes  of  Jews,  largely  due  to  economic  reasons  rather 
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than  to  reli^^ious  intoler-.nce,  and  that  accordinv^  to  this  infoniation 
certain  Je^vish  elenents  support  the  Govern::ient  and  are  regarded  v/ith 

respect  as  an  integral  part  of  the  nation  of  Poland,  ?;hile  another 

Jev/ish  element  is  ooenly  hostile  to  the  ;'30vernr:ient. 

The  city  of  Vilna  7:as  captured  hy  the  ?Dles,  on  April  29,  in  a  house- 
to-house  fip:ht,  and  sone  of  the  local  T^ODulation  vxere  killed  during 

this  fights  It  is  reported  that  the  Polish  forces  had  thirty-five 

casualties,  and  that  thirty-eight  civilians  v/ere  ki'.led.  Persons  who 
were  knovm  to  be,  or  v;ere  even  suspected  of  being  Communists,  it  is 

stated,  v;ere  deported  as  hostages  as  a  set-off  against  Pjles,  deported 
by  the  Bolsheviks.  These  cases  have  been  under  investigation  by  a 

coimnission,  and  those  found  to  be  citizens  of  a  good  reputation  are 

being  returned  to  Vilna  v;ithout  dc":  ay. 
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Colonel  Godson,  attache  of  the  American  Legation  at  Berne,  his  assistant 

Lieutenant  ")-?7rald,  and  an  ionerican  nev/spaper  correspondent,  v/ere  in 

Vilna  on  May  5,  and  talked  v;ith  Jev/s  and  others  reg-^rJing  the  situation. 

Later,  representatives  of  the  Relief  Administration  and  also  a  General 

Staff  officer  attached  to  "he  mission  in  Lithuania,  and  a  representative 
of  the  Jewish  Joint  Distribution  Oom:iittee,  \vere  in  Vilna.  Information 

has  heen  *iven  that  all  of  these  perr-rns  are  unanimous  in  the  reoort  that 

there  was  no  Jevash  massacre  in  Vilna,  and  that  statements  in  Jevjish  hev;s- 

papers ,  of V/arsav;,  confirm  this  vie 

LIr.  Gibson  further  states  in  his  preliminary  repo't: 

'Violent  a?;itation  abroad  based  on  unv;arranted  reports  of  conditions  can- 

not ■  elp  the  Jev/s,  but  has  exactly  the  opposite  effect. 
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Such  propa~ar.da  vihsn   It  156001163  generally  ;:novai  here,  will  rishtly  or 
vnrongly,  be  attributed  in  sone  measure  to  the  Jev;s,  and  resentiaent  trill 

be  intensified," 
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AGITATION  OF  JKVS  III  THE  Ul^ITSD  STATES  AGADIST  POLAIID 
JK/ISII  LlASSLOiETIIIG  m  NEW  YORK 

A  gigantic  Jev/ish  protest  nassneeting  ^ms  held  a  7;eek  ago  in  New  York  at 
the  Uadison  Square  Garden,  at  v;liich  over  15,000  Jews  protested  against 

pogroms,  about  which  news  dispatches  have  been  sent  from  various  Slav  coun- 
tries, Nathan  Straus  was  chairman. 

Charles  Evans  Hughes,  former  Republican  candidate  for  President  of  the 

United  States,  declared  in  his  talk  that  ̂ America  has  al'vays  acknowledged 

the  aspirations  of  the  people  in  general  and  that  presently  she  must  speak. •♦ 

Other  speakers  were  Abraham  Dlkus,  forner  Araerican  ambassador  to  Turkey,  and 
Rabbi  Stephen  S.  ./ise. 

The  resolutions  adopted  express  the  protest  of  a  million  New  York  Jews 

against  pogroms  and  ruthlessness,  which  were  to  have  been  perpetrated  on 
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the  JeviB   in  Poland,  Lithuania,  Galicia,  and  other  countries.  Subsequently 

the  resolutions  call  upon  the  Peace  Conference  in  Paris,  President  Wilson, 

and  the  American  delegates  to  take  all  possible  steps  to  protect  the  Jewish 
national  minority  in  Poland,  Riimania,  and  other  countries. 

Jewish  Manifestation  in  Chicago,  Illinois 

A  similar  Jewish  meeting  was  held  on  the  21st  inst.  in  the  Auditorium,  in 

Chicago.  Before  the  meeting,  parades  of  Jewish  multitudes  took  place. 

Special  v;eepers  and  professional  mourners  v/ere  hired,  so  as  to  attract 
attention  with  their  loud  cries  and  v;olf-like  hov;ls.  The  rabble  in  greatest 

disorder  and  irregularity,  con^tiejitly  bawling  and  hoi/ling,  marched  from  dif- 

ferent parts  of  the  city  in  the  direction  of  the  Auditorium.  Jews  and  Jewess- 
es took  part  in  the  parades,  but  most  of  the  paraders  were  Jewish  children. 

As  a  sign  of  solidarity,  all  Jewish  merchants,  ovjners  of  small  stores, 

groceries,  butcher  shops,  kocher  shops,  fruit  stores,  and  the  like,  v/hich  have 
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made  fortunes  off  the  Poles,  closed  tlieir  doors*  All  of  Division  Street, 
Robey,  Potomac,  and  neic^liboring  streets;  all  of  South  Kalsted,  12th  street, 
and  surrounding  streets  appeared  dead,  as  far  as  business  was  concerned. 
Tailors  and  all  clerks  of  the  larger  Jewish  industrial  and  commercial  estab- 

lishments stayed  away  from  v;ork*  That  whole  quarter,  more  Polish  than  some 
of  the  cities  in  Poland,  took  a  holiday  so  as  to  prove  to  the  world  that 
Poland  is  a  savage  country  in  which  the  people  do  not  know  hov;  to  govern 
themselves,  because  they  are  killing  others,  and  as  a  result  of  this  the 
authority  and  control  over  Poland  ought  to  pass  into  the  same  hands  in  v/hich 
it  is  here  in  our  Polish  Chicago  quarter;  that  is,  to  the  Jews. 

So  we  sav/,  v/ith  utter  disgust,  hov;  this  vermin,  how  these  parasites  brought 
up  on  our  bread,  in  the  heart  of  the  Polish  quarter,  v/ere  pouring  upon  us 
a  torrent  of  slander  and  lies.  Remember,  brother,  continue  feeding  and 
breeding  this  vermin;  buy  from  them,  and  you  v;ill  live  to  see  the  sane 
results  as  in  Russial 
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Jei'ri.sh  Lamea tat  ions 

About  25,000  Jews  and  aH  kinds  of  leeches  gathered  in  the  Auditorium* 
The  cliainnan  vas  the  Jew,  Dr.  Hynan  Cohn,  v/ho  also  presented  the  resolution, 
naturally  adopted,  calling  upon  the  Americans  sitting  in  Congress  and  the 
Peace  Conference  in  Paris  to  stop  Jev;ish  pogroms  in  iihirope.  The  massmeeting 
in  the  Auditorium  v:as  really  only  a  play  on  the  nerves  and  emotions  of  the 
multitudes.  There  was  not  one  sensible  talk  analyzing  the  facts  realisti- 

cally and  colcUy.  There  v;as  only  perfuming  v/ith  flattery,  abetment  of 
hatred,  and  the  spreading  of  venom  and  fire  against  other  nationalities 
and  other  races.  There  were  mournful  songs,  tragic  speeches,  moans,  pro- 

longed sighs,  laLients,  and  swoons,  entirely  the  same  as  in  the  "Kahal"  (assem- 
bly of  the  elders  ajDong  Jei-Ts)  on  judgment  day. 

Speeches 

Besides  the  Jexvs,  speeches  v/ere  made  by  the  following:  Bishop  Fallows, 
Episcopalian;  Clarence  Darrow,  Rev.  Dr.  J.  ?.  Bmishinghan,  Protestant; 
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City  Prosecutor  H.  13.  Lliller,  re^.resentin^  Mayor  Thompson,  and  the  Methodist 
pastor,  Rev.  J.  Thompson. 

Clarence  Darrow,  the  same  one  yiIio   in  the  past  year  made  speeches  sympathetic 
tov/ard  the  Poles,  demanded  that  Poland,  before  it  becomes  a  nation,  ̂ niarantee 

the  Jews  the  ri^ht  of  fl'eedom,  becaiise  they  are  persecuted  everyiThere. 

can  assure  LxT.  Lerrov;  that  before  he  was  bom,  Poland  was  a  nation  and 
the  Jev/s  alv;ays  had  in  it  their  rights  and  complete  freedom,  and  that  is 
just  v/hat  made  them  audacious.  One  does  not  have  to  be  a  lawyer  to  loiow 
that  although  Poland  v;as  not  an  independent  state  for  one  and  one-half 
centuries,  the  Polish  people,  nevertheless,  did  not  cease  to  be  a  nation 
which  knows  how  to  be  self-supporting — not  like  the  Jews  who  exist  solely 
as  parasites  on  tr.e  body  of  other  nations^  . 

Pastor  Briishin^han  protested  against  pogroms,  like  all  the  other  speakers, 
and  also  expressed  himself  that  the  Jews  demanded  only  justice. 
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Bishop  Sa;auel  Fallov/s  shov/ed  himself  immsnssly  v.^arlike,  crying:  "Do  you 
think  that  I  '.vill  agree  to  have  oiar  boys  fighting  for  the  freedon  of  Poland 

if  Poland  v;ill  not  give  freedon  to  others?" 

Hoi:ever,  not  one  of  the  speakers  mentioned  about  the  Jewish  treacheries  in 

Poland,  about  extortions,  about  briber^^,  and  rascally  practices  of  Jev/s  in 

business  or  politics.  Sinilar  protests  and  roanifes  tat  ions  took  place  in 

Loany  siaaller  Polish  cities.  They  gi\^e  to  us  Poles  a  proper  lesson  from  v:hich  V7e 
ought  to  benefit  immediately. 

Declaration  of  the  President  of  the  National  Council 

Immediately  after  the  first  Jev/ish  manifestation  in  Nev;  York,  the  president 

of  the  National  Council,  I.ir.  John  F.  Smulski,  issued  throu^^h  the  Polish  in- 
formation bureau  in  ;;ashington,  a  declaration  ;/hich  in  translation  is  as 

follows : 
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1  •  » r-.  -■'. ^ks   an  American  citizen,  in  iriy  o\;n  individual  and  in  my  official  cat^city 
as  president  of  the  National  Council  in  America,  an  organization  representing 
four  million  citizens  of  Polish  descent  in  the  United  States,  I  cannot  pass 
over  in  silence  the  provoking  Jev/ish  demonstrations  against  the  new  Republic 
of  Poland,  like  those  held  in  New  York* 

"Appreciating  for  all  times  our  duties  as  American  citizens,  as  well  as  the 
fact  that  v;e  have  been  in  America  and  not  in  Europe  during  the  past  four 

years  of  the  v:ar  ̂ ./e,  in  spite  of  numerous  attacris  from  the  side  of  the  Jewish 
people,  abstained  from  any  declarations  which  would  possible  lead  to  some 
kind  of  misunderstanding  between  the  Polish  and  Jewish  population  in  America. 

"V/e  were  persuaded  that  because  of  our  common  citizenship  with  the  Jewish 
population  in  America,  a  racial  antagonism  would  be  an  act  of  disloyalty 
to  the  United  States.  Notwithstanding  nuraerous  provocations,  I,  as  president 
of  the  National  Coxmcil  (Polish),  loyally  supported  by  the  Polish  population, 
suffered  the  disgraceful  and  false  attacks  of  Polish  aspirations  to  a  united 
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and  independent  Poland • 

"Time  and  again,  in  the  past  ten  years  and  particxilarly  since  the  meeting 
of  the  Peace  Conference,  prominent  Jev/ish  leaders  in  the  United  States, 
people  holding  government  positions,  were  sending  by  cablegram  attacks  on 
the  Polish  people  and  their  national  postulates  (preliminary  demands). 
Nevertheless,  in  spite  of  these  attacks,  in  the  course  of  a  week  v/e  supplied 
the  Jewish  collective  distributional  committee  v;ith  a  thousand  tons  of  sup- 

plies which  v/ere  sent  by  the  Polish  National  Council  from  Nev;  York  to  Gdansk 

(Danzig)  on  the  relief  ship  "Westward  Ho."  That  cargo,  or  the  biggest  part 
of  it  came  from  the  non-Jewish  population  of  the  United  States  and  v/as  en- 

trusted to  Mr.  Hoover  ?/ith  explicit  instructions  tiiat  it  should  be  divided 
equally  among  the  poor  Jews  and  Christians,  v/ithout  any  discrimination. 
Even  v/hen  in  the  official  Jewish  o3?gan  and  in  daily  newspapers  we  read  that 
the  relief  ship  which  I,  myself,  procured  from  the  V/ashington  authorities, 
was  proclaimed  as  a  purely  Jev/ish  enterprise;  even  then  we  behaved  peace- 

fully, considering  it  improper  and  imimportant  to  argue  about  a  v^  If  are 
cause • 
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^Tiie  sacrifices  v;hicli  ;ve  iiave  nade,  abstaining  from  arguing  Jif  the  f ac^  of  "' 
these  continuous  provocations,  the  consideration  for  our  duties  as  Aniericans, 

seem  to  have  been  futile  as  these  shameless  v/arnings  printed  in  yesterday •s 
New  York  papers  and  the  protest  demonstrations  simply  prove.  During  all 
these  years  the  Polish  and  Je\7ish  population  lived  here  side  by  side  in 
friendship.  The  distinguished  gentlsnen  \vho  sounded  the  aforementioned 
warnings  must  realize  that  true  unity  and  really  so\md  reciprocal  relations 
become  impossible  on  account  of  such  tactics^ 

**As  an  American  citizen  I  must  stamp  this  warning  as  a  threat  to  the  v/el- 
fare  of  the  American  nation,  because  inevitably  it  must  lead  to  antagonism 
there,  where,  up  to  the  present  time,  it  never  had  been. 

^•The  Polish  population  in  the  United  States  gave  200,000  of  her  sons  to 
the  American  army;  it  sustained  ten  percent  of  the  losses  in  the  general 
battles,  and  from  among  the  men  not  recruited  for  the  American  service  it 
gave  25,000  people  to  the  Polish  army   in  France.  In  the  last  Liberty  Loan 

in  the  New  York  district,  the  Poles  bought  100,000  Liberty  Bonds.  They  are 
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Americans  in  their  aspriations  and  are  appealing  to  the  American  people 

against  this  campaign*** 

Besides  that,  LIr*  Smulski  sent  a  cablegram  to  President  '*/ilson  in  which  he 
pleads  with  him  to  put  an  end,  once  and  for  all,  to  the  scattered  false  re- 

ports about  the  pogroms  of  Jews  in  Poland. 
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AGITATION  OP  JEWS  AGAINST  POLANT)  AND  WHAT  LT!:SSON 
WE  DERIVE  FROM  IT.   (Editorial  Observations) 

Although  Germany  has  been  defeated,  this  reptile  of  the  Teutonic  Order  of 
Prussia,  together  with  the  Jews  and  Bolsheviks,  is  endeavoring  to  harm 
Poland  while  it  is  being  reborn.  German  politicians  are  using  all  means 
for  the  purpose  of  lowering  the  Poles.  They  are  working  mostly  at  the 
present  time,  so  as  not  to  give  up  lands  conceded  to  Poland  at  the  Peace 
Conference.   They  are  being  aided  in  this  ignominious  work  by  Jews  and 
Bolsheviks. 

We  all  understand  well  the  hatred  of  Germans  toward  the  Poles.  A  powerful 
and  independent  Poland  is  an  impassable  wall  against  German  aggression  di- 

rected toward  the  East.  However,  we  do  not  understand  yet  the  reasons  why 
the  Jews  are  fighting  against  us  so  obstinately.  The  majority  of  Poles 
look  at  the  agitation  of  Jews  against  Poland  as  a  matter  of  small  importance. 

Nevertheless,  it  is  dangerous.  Without  further  delay  we  must  try  to  under- 
stand It,  comprehend  it,  judge  it,  in  order  to  know  how  to  conduct  ourselves. 
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how  to  guard  ourselves,  what  sort  of  medicine  to  use*  The  enemy  is  the  most 
dangerous  when  we  do  not  know  with  what  weapon  he  is  fighting* 

Therefore,  to  make  it  easy  for  our  readers  to  understand  this  situation, 
we  are  drawing  up  the  following  remarks: 

The  Behavior  of  Jews  in  Poland 

At  the  Polish  parliament  in  Warsaw,  the  deputies  showed  with  documents: 
That  the  Jews,  during  the  entire  duration  of  the  war,  helped  the  Germans, 

and  hurt  the  Poles;  that  they  sucked  life's  most  vital  Juices  out  of  the 
Polish  people;  that  they  practiced  us\iry;  that,  hy  dishonest  business  meth- 

ods, they  became  rich;  that  they  did  not  go   to  the  front  at  all  because  they 
bribed  the  Austrian  end  Oerman  officers  while  the  Polish  peasants  perished 
by  thousands;  that  they  always  spoke  German,  spied  on  the  Poles,  and  de- 

livered information  to  the  German  authorities* 

That  they  foxight  and  are  fighting  on  the  side  of  Ruthenians  against  the 
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Poles,  perpetrating  the  most  ignominious  crimes;  that  they  made  an  effort 
to  bring  about  ajiarchy  in  Poland,  which  would  justify  the  claim  that  the 
Poles  had  not  grown  up  to  liberty;  that  they  murdered  Polish  children;  that 
they  poixred  hot  water  on  and  shot  Polish  soldiers  at  Lwow;  that  they 
hoarded  food,  while  the  Polish  population  died  from  hunger. 

That  they  seized  arms  and  ammiinitions;  that  they  falsified  documents  to 
the  disadvantage  of  the  Poles;  that  they  scoffed  at  the  Allies;  that  in  col- 

umns of  Jewish-Oerman  newspapers  they  \in justly  cried  with  fury  against  the 
Poles. 

During  the  war  the  Jews,  with  the  Germans,  carefully  kept  all  of  this 
secret,  judging,  that  when  they  were  victorious,  the  world  would  never  find 
out  about  that.  However,  a  great  misfortune  has  happened  to  the  Germans 
and  Jews.   The  Allies  were  victorious  and  the  hideous  crimes  of  the  Jews 
and  Germans  began  to  come  to  light. 
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They  Contrived  the  Pogroms 

Desiring  to  divert  the  attention  of  the  world  from  their  crimes,  the  Jews, 
always  cunning  and  having  at  their  disposal  a  huge  mass  of  Jewish-German 
newspapers,  sounded  a  horn  throughout  the  world  that,  in  Poland,  the  Poles 
were  staging  pogroms  on  them.  And  over  here  also  trumpeting  about  pogroms, 
the  Jews  are  covering  up  the  whole  campaign  against  Poland. 

Although  the  Jews,  with  the  Germans,  can  mislead  England,  Prance,  and  the 
United  States,  they  cannot  cover  up  their  work  before  the  eyes  of  the  Poles. 
We  know: 

That  Jewish  press  bureaus  are  sending  to  the  press  not  only  false  stories 
about  Jewish  pogroms  in  Poland,  but  also  about  anarchy  and  bolshevistic 
riots  in  France  and  England,  so  as  to  implsjit  mutual  distrust  among  the 
Allies;  that  the  Jews  organized  in  England  some  kind  of  \mited,  envoy 
committee,  which  is  working  to  the  disadvantage  of  the  Poles;  that  they  are 
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endeavoring  to  bring  about  bolshevistic  anarchy  in  Poland,  and  they  are 
subsidizing  bolshevistic  agents;  that  they  are  using  Socialists  for  their 
own  purposes. 

The  agitation  of  the  Je^s  has  grown  to  such  dimensions  that  the  Jewish 
Gernan  press  has  proved  itself  too  sma^ll,  therefore  they  started  to  stage 
manifestations  and  protest  meetings  in  the  United  States  against  these 

would-be  pogroms  in  Poland  and  Rumania.  About  these  mer-tings  we  write  in 
another  place  of  todays  edition. 

The  Truth  About  Pogroms  in  Poland. 

The  Jews  nave  slandered  the  Polish  nation;  they  have  filled  the  press  with 
fictitious  fables;  they  are  staging  protests,  but  no  one  has  been  able  to 
cite  any  proof  for  these  slanders  in  spite  of  thorough  inquiries  conducted 
in  different  cities  with  the  cooperation  of  representatives  of  local  Jewry. 
Instead,  it  was  confirmed  that  there  was  rioting  here  and  there,  however 
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these  arose  as  a  result  of  the  laxity  of  social  order  in  devastated- bjr-war 
and  Jewish  exploitation  areas. 

Attacks  \vere  made  on  Jewish  and  Christian  population  by  the  worst  criminals, 
robbers,  pillagers,  mercenary  soldiers  liberated  from  prisons  by  Ukrainians 
and  Germans.  Because  the  Jews  had  everything  in  profusicnt  money  and  food 
supplies,  the  Austro-Ukrainian  mercenary  soldiers  looked  for  these  things 
from  them  before  going  anywhere  else.  They  first  locked  into  their  shops 
through  doors  and  windows.  This  was  only  a  natural  thing  to  do. 

Eye  witnesses  of  the  riots  in  Lwow  tell  that  the  Ukrainian  command  intention- 
ally mad^  it  easier  for  the  Jews  to  collect  their  food  supplies,  while  the 

Christian  population  was  literally  starving.  The  information  is  spread 
among  the  masses  of  the  population  that  the  war  was  won  by  the  Jews,  who, 
actvially  took  only  a  small  part  in  the  battles  at  the  front  because  they 

could  always  excuse  themselves  from  front-line  service  with  the  help  of 
bribes.  Behind  the  front-lines  in  Poland  and  Austria  they  acquired  by 
usury,  profiteering,  and  buying  of  stolen  articles,  millions  upon  millions. 
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The  people,  namely,  those  who  wanted  to  rob,  knew,  therefore,  where  the 
supplies  and  money  were^ 

There  were  instances  where  the  population,  excited  to  a  high  degree  by  the 
treason  and  provocation,  punished  a  Jew  endeavoring  to  inculcate  bolshevism 
in  Polish  soil,  but  the  Jews  and  not  the  Poles  were  to  blame.  The  Poles 
must  guard  themselves  against  the  contagion  of  bolshevism  spread  by  the 
Jews  because  otherwise  they,  themselves,  would  be  the  victims. 

Such  are  the  facts  concerning  the  pogroms  in  Poland.   Not  pogroms,  but 
riots  took  place,  and  those  riots  were  brotight  about  by  the  Jews  themselves. 

Two  characteristic  and  very  important  particulars  strike  one  while  reading 
the  reports  from  meetings  and  Jewish  manifestations  in  the  United  States. 
First,  that  the  Jews  are  staging  protest  meetings  against  the  alleged 
pogroms  in  Poland  and  Rumania;  second,  that  at  these  meetings  the  speakers 
are  Jews  and  Episcopalian  pastors,  Protestants,  and  Methodists.  This  is 
an  interesting  alliance  of  the  Jews  with  the  pastors.   It  is  worth  while 
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for  us  to  reflect  somewhat  over  these  Important  particulars. 

Between  Poland  and  Rumania  there  exists  a  certain  informal  understanding 
as  to  war  with  the  bolsheviks.  Both  countries  resolved  to  use  all  possible 
means  to  hold  back  and  break  up  the  bolshevistic  masses  driving  from  the 
East.  This  they  are  effectively  doing.   This  is  leading  the  Jews  into  a 
rage.   Seeing  that  they  cannot  with  weapons  in  their  hands  overcome  the 
difficulties  put  by  Poland  and  Rumania,  the  Jews  \ised  their  most  damnable 
weapons  -  money,  slander,  and  calumny,  on  these  two  nations^  In  their 
protests  there  is  no  mention  about  the  Czechs,  Hungarians,  and  Ukrainians, 
who  battered  the  Jews  more  than  the  Poles  or  Rumanians*  Why?  Because  they, 
instead  of  fighting  bolshevism,  together  with  the  Jens,  are  attacking  the 
Poles. 

This  is  the  explanation  of  one  particular,  having  for  its  foundation  poll- 
tics.   The  second  enters  into  the  sphere  of  religion.  The  pastors  of  dif- 

ferent denominations  would  not  mix  with  the  Jewr,  if  it  were  not  to  their 

interest.  They  are  concerned  in  this  case  with  Catholic  Poland.  They  know 
that  the  Polish  population  belongs  to  the  Catholic  ch\irch#  They  see  that. 
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together  with  a  powerful  Poland,  the  influence  of  the  Catholics  will  grow 
stronger,  therefore,  they  come  out  against  it.   In  no  other  way  can  this 
fact  be  explained  and  if  it  is  so  then  the  Polish  Catholics  ought  to  know 
about  that  and  act  against  it* 

The  Reasons  for  the  Agitation  of  Jews  Against  Poland* 

From  what  we  have  said  above,  we  can  come  to  the  following  conclusion: 
Jews  invented  the  pogroms  and  are  staging  protests  against  Poland,  first, 
to  turn  the  attention  of  the  world  from  their  crimes;  second,  to  destroy 
the  obstacles  to  bolshevism;  third,  to  prevent  the  creation  of  a  great 
Catholic  Poland;  fourth,  to  compel  the  Poles  to  take  the  necessary  steps 
to  grant  various  concessions  and  privileges  to  Jews  in  Poland. 

It  is  indeed  ridiculous  that  not  the  Jews  in  Poland  but  those  in  America 

are  protesting  against  pogroms.  From  what  source  do  they  know  all  this? 

Why  don't  the  Jewish  deputies  in  the  Polish  parliament  at  Warsaw  protest? 
The  above  four  points  give  us  the  correct  answer  to  this.  The  Jews  would 
like  to  seize  all  Polish  trade  and  commerce;  take  over  control  of  the 
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railroads  in  Poland;  demoralize  the  Polish  population;  in  short,  make  a 
new  Palestine  out  of  Poland* 

Those  are  their  aims;  those  are  the  reasons  why  they  are  conducting  a 
furious  agitation  against  Poland* 

What  We  Poles  Should  Do  in  the  Presence  of  This* 

We  do  not  care  to  stage  pogroms  against  the  Jews*  We  will  not  fight  them 
with  arms*   Standing  as  high  as  the  whole  Heaven  above  them,  we  have  no 
desire  to  mix  with  the  Jewish  rabble*  Financially  they  are  stronger  than 
we,  but  spiritually,  morally,  and  politically,  they  cannot  compare  with 
us*   Prom  this  we  can  only  have  contempt  for  them  and,  above  all,  we  should 
withdraw  from  them,  as  from  wrong-doers  and  slanderers*  Let  them  live  by 
themselves.   Let  them  do  business  with  their  own  kind*  Poles  to  the  Poles* 
Let  us  support  Polish  trade,  Polish  mercnants  and  manufacturers*  Let  us 
turn  to  trade  and  industry  and  leave  the  Jews  in  peace,  and  let  us  avoid 

them  like  contagion.  Here  you  have  the  only  way  to  get  rid  of  Jewish 
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protection.  When  we  will  not  go  to  them,  they  will  themselves  leave  us 

alone  and  then  we  will  not  hnve  any  leeches  sucking  our  life's  blood* 
We  do  not  care  to  tske  vengeance  on  the  Jews,  but  we  hrve  a  right,  and  we 
ought  to  avoid  evil. 
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I  c 
I  G    (Jev/ish) 
II  D  10 
III  H 

I  O 
IV 

POLISI: 

Dziennik  Zv/ia2ko;7y,  May  27,   1919  ♦ 

/  POLISH  iillJ'./liH  TO  J^.Iloli  ili^OIISTi^iTIGl^l^y 

\ 

Llr»  John  F,  Smulski  ,  noted  CJhicago  ban.zer  and  president  of  the  Polish  National 
Department  of  America,  issued  the  following  statement  tonight  from  the  Polish 

Bureau,  at  './ashington,  relative  to  the  Jev/ish  demonstration: 

*'As  an  American  citizen  in  my  individual  capacity  and  officially  as  president 
of  the  Polish  National  Department  of  America,  an  or^^anization  representing 
4,000,000  citizens  of  Polish  origin,  in  the  United  States,  I  cannot  allow  to 
pass  unchallenged,  the  Jev/ish  deinonstrations  against  the  nevj  Renublic  of  Poland, 
as  made  in  many  /cnerican  cities  and  in  New  York  today. 

"Appreciative  at  all  times  of  our  obligations  as  /ijnerican  citizens  and  of  the 
fact  that  this  is  ArrxOrica  and  not  EuroDe,  v/e  have  during  the  four  years  of  the 
war  and  in  the  face  of  many  attacks  of  the  Jev/ish  people,  refrained  from  utter- 

ing any  statement  v/hich  in  any  v/ay  may  even  lead  to  an  estrangement  between  the 
Polish  and  Jewish  peoples  in  America. 



I  J  -  2  -  PCLIoH 
I  Z   (Jevjish) 
II  D  10  Dziennik  Zwiazkovjy,  Hay  27,  1919. 
III  H 
I  Cr  "VJe  have  felt  our  coimiion  bond  of  citizenship  vdth  the  Jewish  people 
lY      in  America  made  the  creation  of  racial  antasonism  an  act  of  disloyalty 

to  the  United  states.  In  the  face  of  many  temptations,  as  president 

of  the  Polish  National  Department,  v;ith  the  loyal  support  of  the  Polish  people, 
v;e  have  stood  abuse  and  misrepresentation  and  attacks  on  the  Polish  aspirations 
for  the  creation  of  a  united  and  independent  Poland. 

'T?ime  and  time  again  during  the  past  tv/o  years  and  particularly  since  the  sitting 
of  the  peace  congress,  Jev/ish  leaders  of  importance,  in  the  United  States,  men 
occupying  official  positions  have  cabled  attacks  upon  the  Polish  people  and  their 
national  desires.  Yet  in  the  very  face  of  these  attacks  vathin  the  v/eek  v;e 
furnished  to  the  Jewish  Joint  Distribution  Gomifiittee,  1,000  tons  of  space  on  the 

relief  ship,  Y/estward-Ho ,  v/hich  the  Polish  National  Department  has  cleared  from 
Nev;  York  to  Danzi  :;,  and  althou/^h  this  cargo,  or  the  greatest  bulk  of  it,  was 

contributed  by  the  non-Jev/ish  T)eople  in  the  United  States,  it  v/as  consi;-ned  to 
Mr.  Hoover  vjith  direct  instructions  that  it  should  be  distributed  to  the  destitute 



I  C  -  3  -  FOLISH 
I  C    (Jewish) 
II  D  10  Dziermik  Zv;iazkov/y,   r.ay  27,    1919. 
III  H 
I  G    Jev/s  and  Gentiles  aliKe,  v/ithout  any  distinction.  2ven  vvhon,  in  the 

IV  official  Jewish  orf-an  and  in  the  daily  nevjspapers,  v/e  found  that  this 
relief  ship,  secured  by  me  from  the  authorities  at  V/ashington  v/as 

heralded  as  a  purely  Jewish  undertakinr,  we  remained  quiet,  feeling:  it  v/as 'a 
matter  of  poor  taste  to  quibble  over  an  act  of  cnarity. 

'*The  sacrifice  wiiich  we  have  made  in  refrainin,^  from  arpruments  in  the  face  of 
this  constant  persecution,  our  remembrances  of  our  Am.erican  obligations,  threat- 

ened to  become  unavailing:  however  by  reason  of  the  infamous  advertisements  print- 
ed in  the  ITew  York  newspapers  yesterday,  and  by  the  demonstration  held  in  Nev; 

York,  For  years  the  Polish  and  Jevdsh  people  in  ohis  country  have  lived  side 
by  side  in  aiaity.  The  gentlemen  of  distinction  who  issued  the  advertisement 

under  consideration  must  realize  that  companionship,  real  common  healthf ulness , 
is  made  impossible  by  such  tactics.  As  an  American  citizen,  I  brand  that  ad- 

vertisement as  one  dangerous  to  the  vrelfare  of  the  American  nation,  as  one 
which  will  inevitably  create  antagonism  where  there  is  none  existing. 

"The  Polish  people  in  the  United  States,  have  given  200,000  of  their  sons  to  the 



I   G  -  4  -  POLISH 
I  G    (Jev/ish) 
II  D  10  Dziennik  Zv/iazkovr/,  :.Iay  27,   1919. 
III  II 

I  G  /vinerican  amy,   they  have  contributed  ten  percent  of  the  casualties 

IV  and  fron  the  nen  not   eli.'^ible  for  A:nerican  services,   they  contributed 
25,000  men  for  the  Polish  amy  in  France, 

"In  the  last  Liberty  Loan  campaign  in  the  Ilevj  York  district  the  Poles  by  them- 
selves took  100,000,000  of  the  Liberty  notes.     They  are  .-jiericans  in  their 

asT)irations  and  to  the  /imerican  r)eo^le  they  aT>!)eal  a^-ainst  this  slanderous 

campair^n." 
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Polonia,  Vol.  XII,  No*  50,  December  12,  1918. 

Anti-Polish  Propaganda  by  the  Jews 

Jews  have  always  been  traitors  of  the  Polish  nation  -  either  open  or  secret 
enemies  of  Poland.   In  our  opinion  it  is  not  necessary  to  repert  all  the 
falsehoods  and  calxinnies  that  have  been  published  in  the  American  press 
controlled  by  the  Jewish  interests. 

Our  countrymen  who  have  any  connection  with  the  editors  of  American  news- 
papers should  not  remain  silent  spectators  to  the  anti-Polish  campaign  of 

intrigues,  started  in  the  Jewish  press  by  our  baptized  or  unbaptized  "bosom" friends. 

It  is  necessary  to  tske  advantage  of  every  opportxinity  in  order  to  insure 
ourselves  a  fair  presentation  of  the  Polisb-Jewish  problem. 

^e  will  also  assist  in  this  work  and  there  will  appeer  a  long  article  in 
one  of  the  leading  American  magazines,  written  in  English,  and  giving  a 
very  accurate  account  of  the  Jewish  problem  in  Poland,  taken  from  historical 
statistics* 

I 
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Polonia,  Vol.  XII,  No*  50,  December  1^,  1918. 

Living  AT.ong  the  Americans  and  hnvin^r  connections  with  the  editors  of  Ameri- 
can newspapers,  Poles,  who  are  able  to  write  English,  should,  in  every  local- 
ity, correct  all  false  accusations  and  statements  appearing  in  any  newspaper, 

creating  at  the  seme  time  a  contra-agitation  in  the  American  press* 

^ITie  anti-Polish  propeganda  in  America  was  started  more  than  three  years  ago 
by  J*  Brendes,  who  was  the  initiator  of  the  anti-Polish  propaganda  in  Denmark* 
It  was  continued  by  one  Dr*  S*  Lewin  and  still  later  by  a  number  of  our 
"friends." 

And  now,  the  closer  the  realization  of  our  hopes,  the  stronger  is  the  Jewish 
harmful  action  on  many  fronts*   So,  as  soon  as  possible  we  must  counteract 
this  low  intrigue  and  frustrate  the  work  taken  up  by  those  who  openly  claim 
to  be  our  friends  and  in  reality  are  our  worst  enemies  at  heart,  who,  by 
adopting  our  Polish  names,  succeed  in  getting  into  the  very  midst  of  our 
society  in  order  to  exploit  us  shamefully  and  Irter  do  us  h^^rm* 

These  remarks  have  been  written  because  of  the  many  facts  which  more  than 
prove  to  us  the  wretched  double  game  played  by  the  Jews,  whose  low  agitation 
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Polonia,  Vol.  XII,  No*  50,  December  12,  1918. 

should  not  be  under-estimated,  if  we  do  not  wish  to  feel  sorry  for  it  when 
it  is  too  late. 

We  do  not  know  of  eny  Pole  who  would  thrust  himself  into  Jewish  society; 
we  do  not  know  of  any  Pole  who  would  play  any  role  among  the  Jews.   On  the 
other  hand  there  are  in  our  national  organizations  Jews  who  hold  high  offices 
as  leaders.  IThat  shall  we  call  this?   Is  it  naivete  or  a  crime? 
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Dzisnnik  S^iazko^vy,  Aug.  3,  1918. 

VfflAT  DO  THl   UKIJiINIAI'^  vmOT? 

(iijditorial) 

In  an  article  entitled  »'?ole-eating  Insanity"  in  yesterday's  pziennik 

Zwiazkowy,  we  said  a  fev;  words  of  truth  to  a  few  of  "our  brothers"  the 

Lithuanian  separatists,  v/ho  are  really  being  carried  away  by  a  sort  of  Pole- 
eating  insanity,  doing  their  best  to  put  the  Poles  and  the  Polish  cause  in 

the  worst  light  at  every  opportunity,  as  if  the  freedom  and  future  develop- 
ment of  Lithuania  depended  upon  it. 

In  today's  article  we  are  forced  to  say  a  few  words  of  t37uth  to  "our  brothers" 
the  Ukrainians,  who  are  competing  with  the  Lithuanian  separatists,  and  are 

even  trying  to  outdo  them  in  their  "noble  v/ork"  of  discrediting  the  Poles. 

The  predaceous  Ukrainian  nev;spaper,  swoboda,  incessantly  attacks  the  Poles 

and  slanders  them  in  the  basest  manner,  t^oing  even  as  far  as  denunciation, 
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accusing  the  Poles  of  disloyalty  to  this  country,  of  betrayal — saying 
that  Poles  have  even  been  arrested  for  thi.:.  =o 

:i> CD 
o 
J 

Despite  the  fact  that  this  sheet  gives  a  true  translation  of  everything  it  p 

v/rites  to  the  postal  authorities,  thus  beinr-,  itself  regarded  as  disloyal,  it  ^ 
dares  to  publish  articles  directed  against  the  Poles,  questioning  their  loyalty  ̂  
to  the  United  States.  ^ 

In  an  article  entitled  **Paper  Patriotism  of  the  Poles"  v;hich  appeared  recently, 
such  Polish  crimes  as  these  v/ere  cited: 

^In  Brooklyn,  Kew  York,  a  thirty-year-old  Pole,  3.  Cstrowski,  was  arrested 
for  having  said  that  president  7/ilson  is  no  administrator,  and  that  ohe  young 

Austrian  emperor  could  do  better.  So  said  a  'patriotic'  Pole,   In  waterbury, 
Connecticut,  Joseph  Zandrowski  was  arrested  for  having  said  that  foreigners 
in  the  Aiasrican  Amy  are  sent  to  the  battle  front,  while  Ainerican-born  soldiers 
stay  behind  the  lines  and  play  ball.   In  another  city,  a  Pole  (?),  Karol 
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Natrebu  (?),  caiie  near  to  beir^'j  stoned  for  tearing  an  American  flag 
from  a  flagpole  and  saying,  'to  h — 1  v/ith  this  country.'  j:atrebu  was  arrested,"  ^ 

The  same  sheet,  Swoboda,  organ  of  those  vicious  Ukrainians  v/ho  produced  ^ 
Sicinski,  the  jTiuruerer  of  Potocki,  strikes  also  at  the  polish  recruiting  sta-  "-- 
tions,  urging  that  the  Poles  have  no  right  to  form  their  ov/n  army,  llei^e   the  53 
''paper  patriotism"  of  the  Ukrainians,  of  v/hich  they  accuse  the  Poles,  can  £ 
clearly  be  seen.  They  cannot  help  the  Germans  in  any  other  v;ay,  for  they  must  ^^ 

v-r remain  silent;  so  they  harm  the  Polish  Anay  by  denunciations,  which  is  tanta-    ^" mount  to  betrayal  of  the  Allied  cause,  and  therefore  of  the  Af^i^rican  cause, 
for  the  Polish  Arm^'^  is  fighting  on  the  side  of  the  Allies — and  even  for  the 
Ukrainians. 

Svjoboda  /freedom/  mi^iht  easily  lose  its  ♦'freedom''  by  writing  this  v;ay;  it 
might  become  acquainted  -.vith  the  la.vs  of  this  country,  especially  during  the 
emergencies  of  wartime.  .7e  warn  the  Ukrainians  not  to  play  with  fire,  and  to 
leave  the  Poles  in  peace,  for  the  Poles  need  nothing  from  the  Ukrainians  and 
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do  not  reckon  v/ibh  then  at  ail;  the  Poles  did  not  sell  themselves  to 
the  Germans  as  did  the  Ukrainians  in  :iXirope,  as  was  revealed  by  Krysiak  be- 

fore tne  war,  nor  as  nov;,  v/hen  the  Ukrainians  surrendered  themselves  to  the 
Prussian  command  because  they  v/ere  pronised  a  portion  of  Polish  territory. 

-T3 

That  soir.ev/hera  the  authorities  ar^-ested  a  Pole  for  a  thoughtless  remark 
against  the  government  an:i  laws  of  this  country  need  not  make  you  so  happy,    f^ 
for  you  yourselves  probably  l:iaVv3  iuore  interned  countrymen  than  we — for  the    S 
same  offenses;  we  know  this,  and  doubtless  you  know  it  3ven  better  yourselves.  ̂  
^//hoover  comes  out  against  this  country  or  its  government,  v/hoever  tries  to 
support  the  Kaiser's  cause  and  harm  that  of  the  United  States  and  the  Allios 
deserves  imprisonment  or  v;orse.  Buu  do  not  be  so  happy,  gentlemen  of 
Swoboda ,  that  Poles  have  been  arrested,  for,  oj   God,  more  of  your  people  have 
been  arrested,  although  there  are  far  fewer  of  you  here  than  of  us. 

Cn  the  v:hole,  we  Poles  have  never  betrayed  the  Allied  cause,  either  in  Europe, 

where  the  Pixissian  mailed  fist  held  us  down,  or  here  in  AJ^i'^rica,  proof  of  v«hich 
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lies  in  the  fact  thF^t  insteaa  of  uniting  v/ith.  the  Germans  over  there 

/as  the  Uki'ainians  did/.  We  are  fonaing  a  Polish  Army  to  help  crush  the  Ger- 
mans and  to  v/rest  not  only  ourselves,  but  you  Ukrainians  as  well,  from  shame- 

ful slavery. 

The  Ar.ierican  government,  throu^rh  its  great-souled  president  '.'/ilson,  has  granted 
that  Poland  must  be  united,  free,  and  self -governing;  we  have  been  given  per- 

mission to  organize  a  Polish  Army  that  is  already  shedding  its  blood  on  the 

battle  fields  by  the  side  of  the  Allies.  V»'here  are  you,  v%hc  hate  the  Poles 
so?  Beware  of  attacking  the  Polish  Amy,  beware  of  agitating  against  it,  for 

such  actions  may  lead  to  prison.  If  you  cannot  do  more  than  stage  student 

riots  or  murder  Potockis,  then  at  least  remain  silent,  so  that  it  v/ill  be  for- 
gotten that  you  are  alive. 
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Ti  Bloodsiied  Averted 
I  C  (Lithuanian) 
I  G  (Lithuanian)   Our  description  of  the  Polish-Lithuanian  exercises  held       ^ 

j'-esterdav  at  Pulaski  Mall  ir.  St.  Adalbert's  Parish  will  H 
be  short.  The  reasons  why  they  were  held  and  zhe  noble  aims  of  the  Union  -o 
of  Lublin  Society,  Group  578  of  x.he  Polish  ^.ational  Alliance,  have  already  o 
been  extensively  described.  In  fact,  v;e  shrill  further  discuss  this  matter  .^ 
in  future  articles;  and  so,  fox  the  time  being,  we  shall  merely  submit  an  S 
account  of  what  occurred  at  the  exercises,  of  the  scandalous  behavior  of  ^ 
the  Lithuanian  socialists  and  tue  praisev/crthy  reaction  of  Polish-Lithuanians 
and  Lithuanian  nationalists,  and,  finally,  the  result  of  the  exercises. 

The  exercises  opened  shortly  before  eirht  o'clock  in  the  evening  v;ith  the 
hall  filled  to  capacity.  V/.  Eilinski,  who  opened  the  exercises,  called 

upon  Vv.  }:raszev/''ki  to  act  as  chairman  and  upon  Dr.  L.  Szumkc.jski  to  serve 
as  secretary.  Tne  v/riter  arrived  ai^  the  hall  aLou:;  an  hour  earlier,  in 
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POLISH 

order  to  talk  over  a  few  points  witi:  both  sides,  points, 

that,  once  raised  upon  the  :loor,  mif-ht  create  a  disturb- 
ance. To  iiis  ovvTi  v;onder,  he  discovered  that  the  liall  v/as 

beint'  rilled  with  a  radical  Litnuanian  element,  hostile 
toward  everything  concerning  Poles,  and  Poland.  They  v/ere 

a  collection  of  the  lowest  type  or  people,  who  ̂ ?:athered  in  groups  for  spirited 

discussions,  casting  hostile  glances  the  .mile.   Iv'any  of  therri  carried  canes, or  had  clubs  hidden  underneath  their  coats.  Ono  glance  at  these  groups,  which 

rerrdnded  one  strongly  of  Bolshevik  henciuTien,  was  enough  to  make  one  understand 

that  there  was  trouble  in  the  air,  that  an  attack  was  planned,  the  more  so 

since  in  the  hands  of  many  of  them  cculd  be  seen  copies  of  the  Lithuanian  Bol- 
shevik newspaper  Draugas  /Comrade/,  v/hich  in  it^  latest  issue  had  scandalously 

attacked  the  Poles. 
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There  were  to  have  been  two  speeches   in  Polish  and  two  in  Lithuanian,   but  only 
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£ one  of 

I 
I 

or 

(Lithuanian) 
(Lithuanian) 

each  vms   delivered.  The  i'irst  speaker  was  the  Polish 
recruiiiinr  officer,  L.  Haducli,  of  Omaha,  Nebraska.  Although 

he  spoke  with  great  warmth,  he  did  not  touch  upon  zhe   Lith- 
uanian question,  and  discussed  general  subjects  only.  The 

Lithuanians  behaved  themselves,  although  voices  of  protest 
were  raised  at  every  mention  of  the  Polish  Army  or  the  Poles.  The  next  speaker, 

the  Lithuanian  lav;yer  Kodis,  also  spoke  in  general  terms,  for  he  knevj  what  v/as 
uo  and  did  not  wan^  to  uouch  off  the  storm.   It  broke,  hov/ever,  immediately 

after  Chairman  iLraszewski  severely  rebuked  one  of  the  Lithuanian  Bolsheviks  for 

an  im.politic  remark.   . Without  waili.ir  for  the  program  to  continue  so  as  to  per- 
mit a  proper  discussion  of  the  purposes  Ox  ohe  ̂ atherinj-^,  Bolshevik  Lithuania 

reared  its  uf/ly  head.  The  attack  first  came  in  words:  Lithuanians  need  not 

rise  when  the  Polish  national  unthem  is  piayedl   Iijnediately  thereafter,  some- 
one arose  witi.  a  prepared  resolution  condemning.  Poland;  amid  shouts  and  threats 

and  the  /siman^:  of  th^/  Lithuanian  national  anthem,  tnis  was  adopted  by  the 
mob  that  had  been  herded  into  the  hail  by  ].;uscovite  or  Tilsit-Eerlin  Prussian 
leaders.   When  the  Poles  and  sensible  Lithuanians  protested  violently  against 
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Dziennik  Zwiazkov;y,  May  27,  1918. 

this  proceeding,  chairs  v/ere  lifted  in  the  air  and  clubs 
ca.7ie  int.0  view.   It  would  certainly  have  come  to  serious 

blooai^^hed  haa  iz   noo  been  for  the  dignified  behavior  of 

the  Poles  and  ri5:'ht-thinl<:in^^  Lithuanians,  who  looked  upon 
the  seething  isolshevi^:  raob  with  pity.  Their  leaders, 

fearing;  tht^  consec^uences  of  a  rioo,  likev/ise  called  upon  oheir  followers  to 
leave  the  hall. 

COi:CLUSICK  OiT  TILL  Zn^R013.z3 

-a 

When  Bolshevik  Lithuania  had  left  aiaid  shouts  and  threats,  the  remaining 
Poles  and  Lithuanians  coiicludei  the  exercises  v;ioh  XjQloz   and  dignity. 

2dizo'r  H.  Lokanski  spoke  in  Polisii  in  behalf  of  the  Polish  Ilational  Alliance, 
and  Peter  L'isiev/icz  spoke  in  Lithuanian.   /.  Bilinski  and  S.  Rokosz,  former 
president  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  also  spoke.  Bolshevik  Lithuania, 

was  condemned,  and  a  counter  resolution  (to  appear  in  -tomorrow's  issue) 
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Dziennik  Zv/iazko./y,  liny   27,  1918. 

protest inc  a^'ainst  the  resolution  fov-^ed  upoi'  the  gathorin^r 
v/as  passed.  A  collectioi:  Tor  the  AmGrican  Red  Gross  netted 
:26.24. 

public  testimony  that  the  outbreak  was  planned  v/as  (riven   by 
Leonard  Firont,  Miss  Helen  Kraszewski,  Alphonse  3v;irski,  J.  Korianov/ski ,  and 
Joseph  Zelnia.  All  of  these  lersons  underi-tand  and  speak  Lithuanian  \/ell, 
an:^  they  heard  hoj   plans  wore  iTiacie  to  thro^v  the  Polec  and  Lithuanians  frori  the 

platfor^i.  and  settle  v;ith  then.  Because  of  i^his,  the  .Ifht-thinking  Lithuanians 
felt  the  riot  the  more  painfully  and  were  the  more  respectful  to  the  Poles 

present.  And  they  were  the  inore  earnest  in  3ir^int:  ̂ Toze  Co.-^^  Polske^'  /God  Save 
Poland/  and  ♦'Jeszcze  rolska  Hie  Zcinela*'  Roland  is  not  yet  l)StJ   to  conclude 
the  exercises. 
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Dziennik  Zv/lazkov/y,  Apr#  26,  1918. 

KOSCIUSKO  OR  BISiialKJK? 
Point  of  7iev/  of  the  Prussianized  School  Board 

The  School  Board  of  the  city  of  Chicago,  thanks  to  the  pro-Gennan  point  of 
view  of  a  few  of  its  nembers,  has  raised  acainst  itself  the  indignation  of 
the  patriotic  people  of  our  city,  especially  after  the  proposal  by  Trustee 
Severin^haus  that,  if  the  name  of  the  Bisimirck  School  should  be  changed, 
the  names  of  the  Kosciusko,  Konenski,  and  Kozminski  schools  should  be  changed, 

also.  Severinghaus  is,  to  a  certain  extent,  the  spokesman  for  the  "solid 
six"  who,  from  the  time  that  the  question  of  changing  the  name  of  Bismarck 
School  was  first  raised,  have  been  usin^-;  all  sorts  of  tricks  to  prevent  the 
matter  from  coming  to  a  vote,  /jid  if  an  ardent  adiiirer  of  Prussian  culture 

takes  this  stand,  it  can  safely  be  said  that  his  companions  are  also  of  "ohe 
same  mind.  It  is  contrary  to  the  v/ishes  of  these  gentlemen  that  the  loyal 
citizens  of  this  country  liave  taken  a  stand  against  the  use  of  the  name  of 
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IV      one  of  the  createst  enemies  of  the  freedom  of  nations,  one  of  the 

greatest  of  all  oppressors  of  vanquished  peoples.  Following  the 
Prussian  system,  these  men  have  opposed  everything  that  the  Poles,  as  the 

nationality  that  has  ̂ ^^uffered  the  most  from  the  Germans,  liave  said  or  pro- 
posed against  Ger:aan  propaganda • 

I        It  is  not  surprising  that  when  SeverinjI-aus  dared  to  place  the  name  of 
I        Kosciusko  on  a  level  with  that  of  Bismrck,  indi,:5nation  among  the  Poles  was 

I        raised  to  the  hi[:;hest  decree.  The  proceedings  of  yesterday *s  meeting  of  the 
School  Board,  which  appeared  in  our  colujiuxs  yesterday,  have  opened  the  eyes 

I        of  many  Polish  citizenti  to  the  fact  that  Prussian  iatri:^e  has  becoiTie  so 

[  deeply  rooted  in  American  society  that  they  cannot  anj^  longer  remain  silent, 
that  they  must  rise  to  defend  the  ideals  of  this  great  republic,  in  defense 
of  the  virtue  and  honor  of  those  v/ho  have  given  their  blood  for  the  freedom 

'        of  this  count ry* 

Voices  of  protest  are  being  raised  against  this  unprecedented  infamy  against 

CD 
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17  tlie  narae  of  Kosciuslco,  that  ci'^^^tost  of  all  chanpions  of  the  liberty 
of  nations,  that  immortal  Lero  of  two  vrorlds. 

^ 

Miss  Jmily  ITapier.-ilski,  secretary'  renernl  of  tlie  Polish  V/onen's  rJLliaiioe,  statos 
that  meiabers  of  the  School  Board  who  dared  to  place  the  name  of  Thaddeus 

Kosciusko  on  a  level  v;ith  that  of  the  G^^'-'^-st  of  despots,  BiSLiarck,  our,ht  to 
resiv^n  from  their  positions  immediately.  ''The  School  Board  has  for  some  time 
been  acting  as  it  pleases,  and  v/e  are  be^^jinnim;  to  suspect  that  in  defending 
the  name  of  Bisnuirck,  and  in  the  attack  on  the  name  of  the  iimerican  general 
Kosciusko,  there  are  other  base  motives. 

o 

"Poles  have  shov/n  their  attachrient  to  the  United  States  from  the  times  of  George 
Washington  to  the  present.  There  are  no  blots  on  the  history  of  the  Poles 

living  in  America,  Shall  we  remain  idle  v;hile  Anthon:^  Gzamecki  fights  alone 
for  the  honor  of  the  city  of  Chicago? 

"I  solemnly  protest  against  the  insult  that  has  been  paid  to  Kosciusko^ s  name 
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I  V    and  a^^inst  the  pov/er  v;ielded  by  the  School  Board.  And  when  a  loyal 

American  has  been  basely  insulted,  the  Polish  v/omen  of  Chicago  v;ill 

rise  together  to  avenge  hiLu  It  is  high  tine  that  the  people  took  the  pov/er 

into  their  ovm  hands." 

Anthony  Czameckl  said  with  respect  to  this  Liatter:  "All  efforts  of  the  School 
Board  to  discontinue  the  use  of  Kosciusko's  name  on  public  schools  must  arouse 
the  indignation  of  the  four  hundred  thousand  Poles  in  Chicago.  No  one  who  is 

familiar  with  the  history  of  Poland,  and  no  one  who  lias  finished  the  sirth  grade  g 
would  dare  compare  the  characters  of  Kosciusko  and  Bismarck.  The  attack  against 
the  name  of  Kosciusko  should  be  regarded  merely  as  camouflage,  its  purpose  being 
to  divert  attention  from  the  name  of  that  monstrosity,  Bismarck,  and  from  the 

matter  v;hich  the  School  Board  has  been  seeking  to  avoid  for  months." 

J.  Zawilinski,  secretary  general  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  expressed 

the  highest  indigneition  at  the  comparison  of  Kosciusko  to  Bismarck.  "The  first 
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was  an  ̂ imerican  patriot,   fighting  for  freodon,  and  the  second  was  a 

Prus^jian  tyrant,   fi/^htin^  for  self-povTor,"  said  Zavviliriski. 

'•o 

The  statements  of  the  above-rr.entioiiad  iadivi.fiM;:.].s  represent  the  opinion  of 
nearly  all  of  the  Poles  in  Chicago •  Yesterday,  everyone  we  met  had  nothing 
but  words  of  the  highest  indi^piation  for  certain  members  of  the  School  Board, 

the  ♦♦  solid  six,"  ris  th^'  arc  called.  It  is  high  time  that  not  only  Poles, 
but  all  loyal  citiz^ens  protested  a^^aiast  the  action  of  these  Prussianized 
members  of  the  School  Board,  and  forced  them  to  resi^^n  from  their  positions, 
for  v;hich  they  liave  proved  themselves  worse  than  incompetent,  and  which  they 
have  defiled  by  their  action.  Our  organizations  oucjlit  to  take  a  voice  in  this 
matter  and  show  the  public  that  Prussian  propa;;anda  is  being  direct  3d  against 
our  educational  institutions.  It  is  high  time  that  we  crushed  the  head  of  this 
Prussian  hydra. 
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A.YAY   mtd   BISrAARCK 

The  members  of  the   Chicairo  Board   of  Education  at  their  meeting  on  the  day 

before  yest^^rday  were  confronted  three  times  with  propositions  to  change 
the  name   of  the  -public    school   called  Bisaoarck  School • 

The   Bismarck  School   is  located  at  N»   Central  Fark  Avenue  and  Armitage 
Avenue. 

The   first  petition  was    that   of  Llr»  K,    Zychlinskvl ,   oresident   of   the  Polish 
National  Alliance.   On  the  motion  of  Lirs,   Snod^rass,    it  was   decreed  to 
table  the  petition.  At   first  they  wanted   to  throv/  it   in  the  waste  basket, 

i^ext   in  turn  came   the   petition  of  the   Czechs,   delivered  through  llr.  Ger- 

\n''>;er ^   editor   of  the  Czech  (Bohemian)   daily  newspaper  Svornost.     After 

a  lenf^thy  discussion,  the  members  of   iiie    commission,   again"bn  the  motion 
of  Hrs.   Snodgrass,   decreed  to  t-^ble   the  motion. 

c 

efore  presenting  her   seco-d  motion,  .Mrs.   Snodrrass    said:    "If  these  people 
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propose  to  select  as  names  of  our  schools  the  nanes  of  deservir^  Anericans, 
or  people  who  have  rerdered  Anerica  great  service,  I  agree  to  that.  However, 
the  petitions  submitted  attack  a  man  v/iio  long  ago  has  passed  en  to  receive 

his  re\mrd«  V/hen  that  name  v.'as  selected  fcr  the  school,  this  man  personified 
everything  praisev/orthy  of  that  time.  Today  those  same  attributes  condemn 

hii'.  in  the  popular  mind#  In  such  surroundings  a  member  of  the  board,  LIr# 
A*  Czarnecki,  presented  the  follov/ing  resolution: 

'iVhereas,  the  nair^e  of  Otto  Von  Bisrjarck,  as  an  officially  given  title  of 
one  of  Chicago  public  schools  is  abominable  and  subject  to  reproach  of 

a  considerable  part  of  Chicago's  tax  paying   citizens,  and  reminds  them 
of  persecutions,  sufferings  and  iron  rule  which  they  or  their  parents 
endured  in  their  native  country  during  the  rule  of  Bismarck,  vrtien  during 
his  efforts  to  strengthen  and  build  up  the  Gerr:ian  Empire,  he  unmercifully 
tried  to  crush  the  oppressed  nations  within  its  bouiidaries;  and, 

Valiereas,  the  name  of  Bismarck,  his  life  and  work,  stand  for  autoci'acy  in 
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contrasb  to  democracy,  for  the  crusriinp*  of  the  Polish  national  life, 
Alsace,  Lorraine  and  Schless^vl^  Holstein,  so  as  to  strengthen  the  patri- 

monv  of  BisTitf-rck,  and  beinp*  the  main  cause  miy  many  of  the  tax  payers 
in  this  city  and  citizens  and  their  fathers  had  to  flee  from  their  ov/n 
country  and  become  fu^iitives; 

IVhereas,  Bismarck  did  not  give  any  special  serTices  to  the  United  States, 

he  did  not  accomplish  anything;  v^i'ch  woul-^  be  of  benefit  to  culture,  the 
people  or  citizenship,  from  an  American  viewpoint,  or  from  the  point  of 
view  of  those  who  believe  in  democracy,  and  not  in  autocracy,  ana  his 

life  and  character  are  not  fit  examples  for  school  ch-^ldren  :^n  a  free country; 

Therefore,  let  it  be  resolved  that  the  name  of  the  Bismarck  School,  "lA^iich 
is  located  at  the  address  of  2010  K.  Central  Park  Avenue,  corner  of  Armitage 
Avenue,  shall  be  changed;  .and  in  the  place  of  the  name  of  Bismarck,  shall 

b-  selected  a  name  in  harmony  with  American  ideals  and  activities,  which  will 

not  remind  us  of  autocracy  and  persecutions  the  great  mavsses  of  Chicago"^  s 
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tax  paying  citizens,  the  name  of  such  a  person,  wiiose  exaiiple  the  child- 
ren in  free  Ameri.^a  can  follow; 

Let  us  resolve,  that  in  chanr^ing  the  name  of  Bismarck  School,  v/e  mil 

take  into  consideration,  such  names  as  ̂ ranz  Si^el,  hero  of  the  CiTil 

V/ar  or  '^aron  "^^on  Steuben,  hero  of  the  Unitod  States  revolution,  that 
in  recognition  of  the  services,  which  they  gave  to  our  country  in 
contrast  to  the  la<^k  of  any  services  whatever  riven  to  this  country 

bv  Otto  Von  Bismarck." 

After  the  reading  of  the  resolution,  Mr.  Czarnecki  added  a  few  more 

words  of  the  bitter  truth,  comparing  Bismarck  m  th  despots  like  I'jero 
and  Atilla,  after  which  he  personally  proposed  that  the  resolution  be 
sent  to  the  Committee  on  'nomenclature.  The  members  of  the  Commission 
agreed  unanimously  on  the  proposition. 

In  order  to  brin^^  about  the  chan^^e,  Commissionyr  Czarnecki  needs  the  help 
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of  all  in  general.  The  prominent  Poles  and  Polish  societies  ought  to 

send  their  requests  demanding  the  chan^^e  in  the  name  of  the  Eisiaarck 
School  to  the  hands  of  the  Secretary  of  the  School  Commission.  The 

address  is:  Secretary  of  the  Board  of  Education,  Chicago,  Illinois. 
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l^TICE.  F}^3   rOIAND  -  ABOUT  THl-:  OTION 

As  v/e  have  frecuontly  noted  bei'oro,  the  Polish  National  Council  finds  its 
v^ar.TGst  su:[ort  in  the  Volish  ilorar.  Jatholic  Union,  one  of  the  oldest,  greatest, 
and  most  prominent  of  the  Polish  institutions  of  Ar.erica* 

Fron  the  very   be;;-innin,^  of  the  existence  of  the  Council,  the  Union  has 
patronized  it  liberally  and  supported  it  nora.ly  and  riaterially. 

The  nui.;erous  reprosentatives  of  the  Union  take  part  in  the  v.'ork  of  the 
Polish  national  Council. 

Narod  Pol  ski,  the  official  publication  of  txhe  Union,  nost  reacily  lends  its 
space  to  the  doinrs  of  our  organization  and  is  a  fearless  chair.pion  of  our 
ideals* 
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Narod  Polski,  April  12,  1916 

The  Polish  Union  treasury  is  holding  the  funds  of  the  Council,  of  the  former 

"Zwiazek  Jednosci,"  (Alliance  of  Concord),  creat  d  by  the  first  Polish  bish- 
op of  America,  the  Risht  Iiev«  ?  Rhode,  and  vriliingly  defrays  out  of  this 

fund  the  various  ex^^enses  incurred  by  the  Council  in  carrying;  out  its  propa- 
ganda. 

And  what  is   ore,  th-^  Union  is  solicitous  to  enlarge  these  funns  by  contri- 
butions flovi-im*  each  n.onth  from  its  ir.embers. 

For  this  support,  for  this  noteworthy  cooperation,  the  Polish  National  Coun- 
cil is  unver  a  trer-endous  o'^lis^ation  to  the  Union  and  at  evorv  steo  demonstrates 

its  orofoundest  f^ratitude.   You  canno^c  von:  v/ell  fi.^ht  for  an  idea  or  an  ideal 
if  ou  ara  dependent  on  advertiserents  for  your  existence;  and  verily,   ith  - 
out  th'^  di:'interestcd  as::istanoo  cf  the  Union  the  Council  would  be  woefully 
handica-  ;ed  in  its  wor;:» 
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u'ere   the   other  organizations,   which  enter  as   units   in  the   Council,    to  emulate the   notable  example   of  the   loliah  x\oman    jatholic  Union,    doubtless  much  more 
could  be   done   Tor  Poland  as  well   as  for  the   neodv  imrifrants   in  this   country. 
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TK£  JI::W  .J>I  3TEi^:iX  :.iJ\!DERER 

(lilditorial) 

Perhaps  there  is  no  other  nation  nore  tolerant  than  Poles*  The  v/hole  of   our 
history  is  the  reflection  of  our  reli.^ious  and  nationalistic  tolerance.   In 
time  of  persecutions  of  non-Catholics  throu^-hout  ilurope,  {^reat  numbers  of  the 
persecuted  and  exiled  from  their  ovm  countries  found  refuge  in  Poland*  Es- 

pecially the  Jev;s,  who  v.ere  the  most  hated  and  persecuted  race  in  the  entire 
Europe,  came  to  Poland  in  r^reat  niLmbers.  Time  passed  and  Poland  becaiiie  the 
promised  land  for  them,  and  the  Jevjs,  the  eternal  wanderers,  found  rest  at 
last.   There  was  a  hope  that  the  Jev;s,  sharinc  v/ith  Poles  a  f];ood  and  ill 
fortune,  v/ill  respect  the  land  which  was  a  real  mother  to  them  for  centuries, 
v/ill  become  coo^  citizens,  just  like  a  great  many  Ir'renchrien  and  Germans,  who, 
despite  beinc  of  different  faith,  are  ,good  patriots,  the  names  of  many  of 
whom  are  v/ritten  in  Polish  history  as  those  of  heroic  defenders  of  Poland *s 
independence.   G-reed,  underhand  business  tactics,  and  other  undesirable 
racial  characteristics  of  the  Jews  outwei,G;hed  their  gratitude  for,  and  ap- 

preciation of  the  hospitality  and  the  tolerance  extended  to  them  by  the 
'Qr\  1  i  C!^^     no-h-i  /^in 
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In  conparison  v.ith  their  c.ctual  product ivonecs,  v.iiich  ic  very  small,  the 
Jevs  ottained  rQ:^y   iviuch;  they  r.icnoT^olized  business  una   enriched  themselves 

a  ,Q'reat  deal.  But  in  other  branches,  especially  in  tlie  nost  inportant 
one,  thr.t  of  a::;ri culture,  they  :  re  totally  ignorant.  They  have  never  been 

attached  to  the  soil,  end  th-jt  is  ':hy  they  ̂   ill  bo  the  eternal  ^;anderers. 

They  al'vays  ';:ero  inimical  to  the  nations  v/liich  [granted  them  a  refu/^e. 

Vihen  by   chan^^e  of  de::tiny  our  nation  lest  its  independence,  v^ry  fev;  of 

then  participated  in  the  battles  for  freedom.  I'ovj   a  mer.ber  of  their  ov;n 
race,  Unschlicht,  in  a  bool^  priblished  by  hiir.,  thro^  s  in  their  face  the 
accusation  that  they  took  advantare  of  our  hospitality  for  exploiting  us 

and  that  they  never  vere  interested  in  the  -.'clfarc  of  our  nation. 

The  Jev/s  v'erc  alv^ays  idolirin.c"  pov;er  and  sided  ''ith  our  oppressors  a^^^ainst 
the  vital  interests  of  our  people.  Their  financial  status  v;as  c^ox:inr 

steadily  better,  v:hile  our  natiorfs  '•-'C'-"'th  vras  declininc.  They  r;ere  buying 
T^roperty  -r.C   dispossessin;:  real  estate  ov;ners  by  hook  and  crook.  ITo  wonder 
that  the  l^olish  people,  losin^'-  their  patience,  are  av;akening  and  trying  to 
adjust  the  vrronr-s  done  by  the  Je::s. 
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It  is  not  a  reli,-iouG,  not  a  racial,  tut  strictly  an  econonical  self- 

defense  : -overrent*  The  riotto  "Dov.x  vith  the  Jev;s;"  is  a  c-^eral  out- 
crv  of  the  exT^loitec.  nation. 

At  the  present  tine  the  boycott  of  Jev/ish  business  is  spreadino  through- 

out loland,  end  iTiany  thousands  of  Jews  are  ready  to  eLiicrate;  but  so  far 

the  v:hole  civilized  v.orld  is  acainst  then,  re^ardinc  then  as  ar.  undesirable 

element,  except  .jrierica,  vhere  they  are  very  stronrjly  established  and  v;here 
another  Palestine  i^  in  the  i:ial:inr.  Uncle  C^im  is  a  c^eat  friend  of  the  JeT;s« 

About  tv:o  year"  a^o  the  entire  U.  -_.  Senate  rose  in  protest  against  the 
accusation  of  ritual  laurder  preferred  against  Llendel  Peilis  by  the  Russian 

goverrinent.  'I^ie  entire  .-unerican  press  -vas  ccndcrxiing  the  Russian  £:ovei'n- 
ir.ent.  for  racial  persecution.  The  result  of  this  v;as  breaking  coiiiiiiercial 

relations  v;ith  Prussia,  -hich  caused  tremendous  loss  of  business.  The 
Jevrish  mysterious  religious  rituals  caused  the  ignorant  Russian  people  to 

believe  in  ritual  murder,  and  just  ve:*ba:^  denying,  and  the  yelling  of  the 
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;j:ieric.nn  press  ::ill  not  stop  the  accusation.  ;:n  Ion;;  ̂ .s  the  Jcv;s  v;ill  not 
adopt  the  cultural  character! sties  of  the  people  :-.u,icn,c:  :vhich  they  are 
livin,7,  the  hr.te  and  scorn  cannot  be  stop  ed.   Ejected  from  their  last 

havai,  loland,  i-he -e  lor  a  fev;  centuries  they  made  their  hone,  the  Jev/s 
•.•;ill  alv:ays  be  an  '^eternal  r'cjiderer," 

.•^ 
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BAC2G7ARD1nIE3S 

(Editorial) 

Gathering  offhand  a  few  of  the  newest  inventions  and  aping  the  latest  Parisian 
fashions,  the  average  Yankee  got  the  idea  that  he  is  a  real  leader  of  civilization. 

The  fact  that  nobody  opposes  him  proves  that  they  don't  want  to  spoil  the  humor  of 
it  all.  Th^  self-conceited  Yankee  is  convinced  that  he  is  in  the  lead  of  all  the 
newest  ideas. 

Except  on  technical  developriont  in  industry,  bluff,  and  aping  foreign  fashions, 

we  are  far  behind  the  world's  progress.  V/e  lack  the  most  vital  thing;  a 

statute,  v/ithout  which  humanity  cannot  exist;  all  that  v/hich  we  call  law  is  a  /'. 
useless  mixture  of  archaic  conceptions,  compared  with  which  the  Napoleonic    l'^ 
statute,  is  the  nev^est  idea  of  judiciary  sy-tem. 

Every  case  which  reaches  the  public  through  the  press,  proves  to  us  that  vxe  have 
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no  funcauaental  lav;  and  judicial  statute.   It  is  ridiculous  that  just  by  novinfs 
fro.^  cn-3  state  to  another  all  the  Judicial  3yote:i  13   thrcvm  off  balance,  nivinp; 
rise  tc  t/.ousands  of  le,^al  quostion:;  that  can  drag  a  case  tc  etornit^^ 

The  sane  fan':-  harr^ens  if  the  case  is  continued,  often  t';enty  or  thirty  tines, 
i^-oin^-  fron  court  to  court  for  years  and  year.-.  The  lavj^'-ers  ccnsune  -^reat  anoujits 
of  noney,  t:ie  jud'^es  sv;eat,  anrl  after  a  Ion-  tine,  a  lav.^rer  *■  discovers^*  some 

''error/'  a  dot  not  olaced  over  an  ''V   or  3one  insi-:nit*icant  detail,  and  alJ-' the vvorl:  io  vrasted  and  a  court  decision  void,  and  the  case  started  anev;.  This  is 
only  a  joke  of  and  a  je^rino-  at  la:;  ano  justice.  All  this  procedure  thro;7s  the 
defendant  on  t/x^-  lavr^roT^s   and  the  iud^:o*3  ̂ r.rcv. 

The  statute  on  v/hi?"^  a  la.-r^er  builds  his  case  consists  of  nanerous  voluiies  of 
ruline^s  by  the  BuprHine  Court,  be-inning  fro:.;  the  tine  of  Christophor  Colur:ibus. 
If  a  lavjj'-er  finds  in  the-.i  tv;o  idontical  cases  ivhich  viere  settled  by  the  Suprene Court,  he  can  continue  tho  case  to  etornitv. 
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But   Gon3tini:;>  they  don^t   i.r-az  case::   go  In;;    thoy  atteuO.  to  the   c:iS3  as  Icn-r  as 
they  ar'3  able  to  collect  tlui  T^lair.tiiT's  or  dGfendant's  last  nickel.     All  judicial 
laachin  ipy 'is  convorted   into  a  .ores  o  Tor  squ^  zin;-:  out  the    loney  of  tAosa  v;:io  v/ere 
unlucky  enou-^h  to  b'  forced  to  lock  :;or  justice   in  the  courts.     ?or  the  average 
citizen,    justice   i':   inaccessible.       -Von  an  lionest   jud^e   can't   do  riuch,   and  an 
able  and   siart  la^r'jr  can  do  ̂ rive  the   court   of  a  noriial  rrocedure.     Those  crooked 
lav.ysrs  are  earnin^    alliens  of  dollaro  and  aro  the  real  ruloj^s  of  the  ontire 
judicial    r-stern.      .^ith  their  aid  the  ric':  coii^anies  are  lau^hinr^  at  the  oherr^an 
and   other  lav;s,    e^cploitin^::  tb.o     eo^'le   -i'jrcibesoly. 

.A  rich  crii.iinal  can  escape  a  T3enalty,   hut  th)   co:a''.on  noo^-jle  are  de-^rived  of 
justice  if  the    :li  -htost   uncertainty  is   involved. 

It   is  a  sha^Tio,   an  unfor-'ivable   crine against  the  citizens'   ri';hts  that  such  a 
P^roat  and  rich  country''  has  no  universal  civil  and  crininal  code  to  re-^ulate 
the  life  of  the  .'ation. 

i^ 

I 
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Narod  Pol  ski.  Vol*  XW.   No*  38,  Sept*  18,  1912* 

FORTUNE  TELLERS 

The  very  plague  of  our  society  are  the  so  called  fortune  tellers  of  many 
different  kinds  who  benefit  by  ignoremoe  of  others  by  reading  their 

future  from  the  palm  of  their  hand,  from  cards  or  the  character  of  hcind- 
writing.  They  prey  unmercifully  on  their  fellow  creatures,  wheedling 
out  of  them  at  times  considerable  sums  of  money  for  their  predictions* 

This  industry  is  spread  out  far  and  wide,  and  here  in  Chicago  there  is 

no  shortage  of  such  "nimrods"  hunting  for  human  stupidity* 

All  kinds  of  witch-doctors,  fortune  tellers,  prophets  and  other  char- 
latans are  exploiting  skillfully  the  ignoreoice  of  our  people,  who 

oftentimes  believe  more  in  a  dirty  raggedy,  even  illiterate  old  hag, 
thcui  in  the  real  knowledge  possessed  by  doctors  euid  j^ysicians* 

In  case  of  serious  illness,  in  some  sort  of  accident  or  injury,  where 

shall  one  betcike  himself?  To  a  witch-doctor •  When  misfortune  pays  a 

visit  to  your  home  or  meets  a  member  of  the  family  -  who  will  advise 
you?  Y/ho,  if  not  the  fortune  tellerl 
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VJhat  important  people  cure  these  witoh-doctors  cuid  fortune  tellers?  V^ith 
what  remedies  do  they  save  the  unfortunate  ones? 

Undoing  of  oharms,  the  burning  of  different  herbs,  the  eating  of  fattened 
catSf  the  singeing  of  the  hair  on  the  tail  of  a  mouse  whioh  had  been 
trapped  by  a  pieoe  of  fatt  the  burying  of  matted  hair  underneath  the 
threshold  of  a  home  along  with  a  certain  amount  of  money  (naturally,  for 

the  witoh-dootor),  the  catching  of  bats  and  burying  them  during  the  ni^t 
in  unpolished  pots,  the  swallowing  of  coal  with  pomade  and  almonds  and 

hundreds  of  other  foolish  acts  -  here  you  have  the  "sure  cures"  remedies 
told  over  for  the  benefit  of  the  inexperienced  poor  people,  of  whom  more 

than  one,  sick  or  "bewitched"  is  dispatched  into  the  great  beyond  sooner 
than  he  should  have  been* 

V/ith  such  nonsense  do  they  catch  the  simple-minded  people.  And  that  their 
business  pays  rich  dividends,  that  there  is  no  shortage  of  payers,  in 
other  words,  foolish  people  -  -  is  proven  best  by  the  flourishing  business 
whioh  is  being  done  off  human  stupidity  by  these  prophets,  witch-doctors, 
fortune  tellers  and  quacks*  It  is  a  well  known  fact  that  mcmy  of  these 

y 
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old  witches  own  homest  bought  with  the  money  derived  from  fortune  telling* 

These  old  hags  do  not  soorn  at  any  opportunity  on  giving  advioe*  Whettier 
a  young  man  comes  to  them  who  has  lost  the  love  of  his  sweetheeirt  or  a 
young  lady  disappointed  in  love,  even  if  it  be  some  older  person  who  has 
lost  something  or  wishes  to  build  up  a  fortune,  for  everybody,  even  for 
the  sick,  such  an  old  hag  will  find  positive  advice,  but  it  is  a  fact  that 
she  never  does  them  any  good. 

Many  thousands  of  dollars  are  sunk  in  the  pockets  of  these  leeches,  pretended 

saviors  of  tine  suffering  people,  giving  good  fortune  and  riches  to  all  who  * 
seek  their  advice.  The  fortune  tellers  claim  to  possess  all  these  infallible 

means  of  getting  rich,  nevertheless  they  do  not  use  this  means  of  making 

money  for  themselves  but  make  a  ohea'ge  for  using  these  meeois  on  others • 

Because  if  they  should  really  possess  this  power  of  clairvoyance,  if  their 

advice  could  bring  riches  and  happiness  to  others,  why  don't  they  first 
make  themselves  rich  without  fleecing  and  sucking  the  money  from  the 
trusting  persons? 
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Guard  yourselves  against  these  parasites,  charlatans  and  old  hags.  Every- 
body should  know  that  God  Himself  is  only  able  to  determine  a  man's 

destiny  and  future.  You  have  no  doubt  more  them  onoe  heard  the  priest 
tell  you  that  while  he  was  preaohing*  Nevertheless  this  does  not  seem 
to  have  any  effect  on  certain  ignorant  and  foolish  individuals  who  do 
not  heed  words  of  truth,  but  like  moths  to  a  flame  they  force  themselves 
into  dark  holes  and  give  up  their  own  blood  for  a  pile  of  predicted 
nonsense. 

Rarely  is  the  deception  of  these  fortune  tellers  disclosed, because  many 
who  have  been  deceived  and  afterwsupds  convinced  themselves  of  their  stu- 

pidity, are  ashamed  to  admit  anything.  However,  there  have  been  instances 
where  such  cases  have  been  brought  into  courts  and  the  deceptions  revealed, 
showing  how  bottomless  is  human  ignorance* 

Therefore  .ne  must  guard  himself  like  from  fire  against  all  these  fortune 
tellers  and  prophets.  Seek  the  truth  in  respectable  papers  and  books  and 

7 
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not  carry  one's  hard-earned  money  to  these  robbers  who  cannot  help  you 
and  only  laugh  at  you#  The  "  charms"  and  stunts  made  by  them  should  be 
of  no  wonder  to  anyone  because  they  only  "pull  the  wool"  over  your 
eyes  and  have  no  superhuman  power* 
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The  'monk's  stupefier/  Dziennik  Chicagoski,  informs  us  that  Mr.  ?iotrov/ski, 
an  attorney  for  the  Polish  Roman-.^j-tholio  Union,  lives  in  a  magnificent 
palace  which  has  colored  windows  that  cost  .34,500.  There  are  beautiful 
mirrors  and  j2,500  tables,  also  Oriental  rugs  that  cost  51,250  each,  etc. 

Hml  We  are  not  surpri;:ed  at  all  that  Ivlr.  Piobroavski  lives  in  a  palace,  that 
he  buys  luxurious  furniture,  rugs,  etc.  The  more  law-suits  the  Polish  Roman 
Catholic  Union  has,  the  bigger  the  hole  in  the  treasury  of  the  "Pious  Organ- 

ization," and  the  more  expensive  shall  be  the  furniture  of  Mr.  Piotrowski. 

That  is  the  natural  outcome. 
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BiczJBozy,  Vol.  VI,  iMo,  12,  March  18,  1912* 

In  France  there  are  480,000  saloons  or  1  saloon  for  every  50  Frenchmen. 
The  American  Poles  beat  them.  There  are  some  Polish  settlements  in 

America  where  there  are  5  saloons  and  two  churches  to  every  80  Poles. 

We  are  always  ahead  of  other  nationalities* 
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(Iilditorial) 

One  of  t!ie  v;orst  diseases  tomentinfj  the  United  States  is  the  playing  of 

politics.  This  disease  ij  steadily  attacliinG  the  struoture  of  the  countr^r^ 

if  t'le  nation  does  not  wake  up  and  perfor::  an  operation  hy  removing  the 
ulcer,  it  r-ight  prove  fatal. 

7Je  should  distin^paish  bet-73en  a  statesr^an  and  a  -politician*  A  statesman  is 

a  nan  versed  in  state  affairs,  but  also  enz^Z^^   in  "politics.  He  considers 
it  his  profession  and  rr.alies  his  living:  therefrom.  A  statesman  is  an  intelli 

gent  person,  educated,  and  above  all,  he  is  an  honest  person.  He  selected 

politics  as  his  neans  of  s-rvinrj  the  ̂ niblic,  just  as  a  physician  selects 
medicine,  a  lav.yer  lav;,  or  a  professor  toachln,r^. 
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A  statesnan  possesses  knov;lod^[;e  and  convictions.  He  serves  the  nation 

v/ith  his  l::iov/led-2e  and  v/orl:,  in  the  line  of  :is  convictions,  but  retires 
to  his  fire-side,  v;hen  the  nation  does  not  desire  his  services  in  the 
line  of  his  conviction. 

A  real  statesnan  does  not  e^T)loy  V7icl:ed  neans  for  gaining  his  objective. 
If  he  cannot  gain  it  hones" l^r,  he  v;ill  .:ait  for  another  opportunity,  if he  has  the  patience. 

A  politician  is  an  entirely  different  t^^oe  of  .'^an;  he  is  engaged  in 
politics  and  makes  his  living  froiii  it,  but  he  is  usually  a  v/orthless  person, 
vrithout  education,  lacking  higher  abilities,  vjithout  convictions  or  ideas. 
He  is  interested  only  in  gains  and  his  ov/n  confort  and  does  not  seem  to 
care  about  the  good  or  future  of  the  country  or  nation. 

I 
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Dziennik  ZvaazVovos  Oct.  9,  1911. 

He  re;*e:its  no  means,  no  r^attsr  h.n7  base,  in  order  to  attain  liis  aim, 
he  demoralizes  people,  oractiees  bribery,  slander,  promotes  intri^^es, 
degrades  .rlr.self  in  front  of  /.is  eneiiies,  even  prostrates  himself  before 
them,  when  he  needs  them,  end  betrays  liis  friends  v/hen  they  no  longer 
serve  hi:;i. 

These  tv;o  t-.-iDOs  are  also  re:3resented  in  our  ^vm  "Republic,"  The  Polish 
National  Alliance,  VJe  also  hav-3  states:.,  n  and  politicians.  It  is  not 
hard  to  distinr^ish  then;  it  is  only  necessary  to  obs^^rve  vrho  practices 

slander,  v;ho  de^rados  hi^^:Self  for  receivin;-^  favors,  and  on  the  other 
hand  t'^ose  v;ho  adhere  to  the  '\onorable  orinciT^les. 
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Dziennik  Z-viazl:owy,  Oct.  9,  1911 

The  Polish  i^ational  Alliance  vrjuld  be  in  grave  danger  if  the  -ooliticians 
gain  control  of  it.  These  people  abuse  our  organization  h\   usitXe3  its 

name  for  gainful  purposes,  disregarding  the  v;elfare  of  th-^  members  of  the 
Alliance  and  that  of  the  v/aole  nati-^n.  They  use  the  Alliance  as  the 
means  in  obtainin^:  personal  ^ains. 

All  good  members  of  the  Alliance  s  .ould  unite  in  protecting  the  organization 
against  the  abuses  of  the  Politicians.  I^lect  any  one  for  70ur  leaders, 
conservatives,  radicals,  educated  or  uneducated,  young  or  old,  but  do  not 

elect  politicians.  The  danger  v/ill  be  great  because  the  Alliance  is  grov/ing 
and  must  take  an  active  part  in  po-.itics,  Polish  and  Aiaerican  as  v/ell. 

The  Polish  National  Alliance  is  organized  for  the  purpose  of  protecting  the 
interests  of  our  people  and  for  thrt  reason  it  ust  have  influence  in  politics. 



Dziennik  Zvaazkov/y,  Oct,  9,  1911. 

To  stay  avray  fvon   politics  v;ould  be  to  neglect  our  duties  as  Aiicrican 
Gitize3ns,  for  our  Alliance  is  an  iVierican  institution. 

This  i7or''C  '^.ust  "be  accoinplished  by  Gtatesr.on,  not  by  ooliticians.  The 
/alliance  ^ust  stand  finn  so  ̂ ood  can  be  accori  lished  and  fatal  results 
avoided. 

The  Alliance  should  r-ot  sur)  -ort  an-^  oarticular  -political  Toartv,  either 
Anerican  or  Polish;  it  should  .-Ot  s  >^rve  any  party,  for  neither  party  nor 
its  program  serve  the  public. 

In  our  opinion,  the  Alliance  s  -ould  support  the  people  of  evory  party,  of 

every  orr^anization  and  oppose  doubtful  or  hariiiful  03O">le. 

The  Alliance  s  ;^'Uld  take  this  under  verv  careful  consideration. 

POLISH      V 
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Dziennik  Zwiazkowy,  July  24,  1911. 

POLISH  lir.-;hai.3  asjailid  by 

(Dditorial)  ^ 

Vicious  priests  involved  in  troubles  of  their  o;m  making  are  fighting 

not  only  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  but  also  all  parishioners  who 

do  not  obey  tliem.   blindly.   In  such  cases  they  usually  cover  themselves 
v:ith  the  cloai:  of  religion,  and  try  to  hide  their  v/icked  deeds  v/ith 

that  sacrec  garjient  of  vrhich  they  are  not  worthy.  They  complain  at 

the  pulpits  and  in  their  de-f^raded  Dress  that  sorie  liberals  and  Masons 
of  the  Alliance  are  making  an  atterapt  to  overtlj^ow  religion;  that  they 

are  destroyinr.  the  reli^iion  of  t  e  Polish  people  by  attacking;  the 

servants  of  Christ,  which  is  an  aboninable  crine  and  apostasy.  These 

gullible  clericals  think  that  our  people  are  so  blind  that  they  cannot 
see  the  difference  between  good  and  vricked  priests,  or  between  relip;ion 
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itself  and  iinworthy  servants  of  God,  Our  people  knav  very  well  that  a 
priest  is  not  the  religion  itself.  Religion  is  sacred,  necessary  for  the 
human  soul,  a  shield  against  evil;  and  that  unworthy  priest  who  brings 
only  disgrace  into  religion  should  be  treated  accordingly. 

Let  the  honest  clergy  weed  out  from  their  midst  the  unworthy  tare  which 
degrades  the  teachings  of  Christ,  and  their  will  be  no  conflicts  between 
the  clergy  and  national  organizations  of  the  people.  Religious  journals 
defending  the  church  against  fanatic  infidels  are  necessary,  but  what  is  the 
purpose  of  such  gutter  journals  as  Gazeta  Bostonska,  Wielkopolanin^  Polonia^ 
and  other  clerical  papers?  Of  what  moral  value  are  they  to  the  faithful 
followers  of  Christ?  They  serve  neither  God  nor  the  people,  but  a  handful 
of  worthless  individuals  degraded  and  rotten  to  the  core,  whose  beastly  nature 
is  hidden  under  priestly  garments  to  the  disgrace  of  the  Catholic  Church. 

No  reader  of  Dziennik  Zwiazkowy  can  prove  that  our  paper  was  or  is  against 
religion  or  morals,  and  whoever  maintains  that,  is  a  liar. 
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The  Dublication^  of  the  I  olish  I'ational  Alliance  are  not  founded  for  the 
purpose  of  attacking  any  reli.'-^ion,  but  for  the  purpose  of  protocting  our 
national  interests  and  spreading  enli;^htnrjnent.  The  hooting;  of  the  ov:ls 
;rill  not  scare  the  soarinr^  eaf'le.  Attempts  of  vicious  priests  will  not 
harm  the  Polish  rational  Alliance.  V/icked  people  r.urt  only  themselves. 

The  clerical  press  na.-  assail  the  .vlliance,  but  it  111  be  like  buraping 
its  hec.d  a^^ainst  :i  stone  wall. 
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III  B  1  ^ - 
A  USEFUL  INSTITUTION 

Lately  our  press  has  been  filled  with  all  kinds  of  plans  and  projects.   The 
ntimber  of  those  projects  is  so  great  and  everyone  of  them  is  so  important  and 

80  lofty  that  it  would  take  at  least  twenty-five  years  to  complete  one  properly. 

We  have  a  great  habit  of  creating  plans,  large  and  smell,  but  when  it  comes  to 
carrying  them  out,  we  are  either  short  of  men  or  of  good  will.  This  would 
hinder  any  plaji. 

Other  nationalities  do  differently.   They  do  not  make  so  much  noise  about  it 
but  carry  out  their  plans  with  complete  success.  With  them  action  follows  the 
words;  with  us  there  is  a  boundless  gap  between  the  words  and  the  action.   In 
the  Winter  we  build  our  castles  on  Ice  and  in  Summer  on  sand;  that  is  why  the 
first  arc  destroyed  by  the  action  of  the  sun  and  the  others  are  scattered  by 
the  wind. 

Of  all  the  projects  discussed  by  the  press,  we  wish  to  call  your  attention  to 
one  recently  taken  up,  and  that  is,  the  protection  of  our  immigrants. 
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Narod  Polski,  Vol.  XV,  No.  25,  June  21,  1911. 

It  is  a  Icnown  fact  that  the  majority  of  Poles  have  no  citizenship  papers,  and 

because  they  don't  know  the  English  langiiage  they  cannot  get  either  citizen- 
ship papers  or  employment.   In  order  to  remedy  this  evil  it  was  decided  to 

form  clubs  and  cle.sses  for  learning  English* 

But  alas!  the  whole  ai^fair  ended  in  nothing,  or  rather  in  a  project  of  sending 
a  protest  to  the  government  a.i!:ainst  the  sharp  restrictions  against  our  country- 

men who  are  illiterate. 

The  Jews  did  differently.  They  did  not  call  mass  meetings,  but  engaged  an 
j^ble  lawyer,  sent  him  to  Washington  and  in  a  short  time  the  case  was  settled 
successfully.   Thr.t  is  not  all.   The  Jews,  without  making  any  noise,  estab- 

lished in  every  ItTge  city  a  school  for  their  immigrejits.   In  Chicago  this 
was  taken  care  of  by  the  Jewish  Educational  Association  which,  at  the  cost  of 
$100,000,  converted  an  old  or^^hanage  into  a  Jewish  immigrant  school. 

According  to  the  information  given  in  the  English  papers,  those  schools  will 

teach  not  only  the  English  language  but  also  other  subjects  necessary  in  life. 
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The  practical  methods  of  the  Jews  should  serve  as  an  example  worthy  of  follow- 
ing.  Others  also  supply  us  with  such  examples,  but  we  do  not  make  use  of  them. 

We  think  of  them  after  misfortune,  when  it  is  too  late  to  remedy  it.   Then  we 
call  mass  meetings  and  send  protests  which  are  useless.   They  do  not  mean  any 
more  than  the  shaking  of  the  big  toe  in  the  shoe.  That  ends  our  action  in 
the  good  cause  and  our  future  good. 

Our  political  clubs  are  active  only  before  election  -  after  election  they  are  dead» 

Our  people  need  such  schools  more  than  any  other  nation  on  account  of  their  lack 
of  English.  Having  the  knowledge  of  the  English  Isjiguage  we  would,  gain  politi- 

cally, but  in  order  to  obtain  our  objective  we  should  make  less  noise  and  have 
more  action. 
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irn^  ̂ '"H'-'Ajv::.  F^''"    r^\^"^^'"'n 
f^^itorial) 

^e  r^^lsh  nev/sr^a^er  Dzlennik  Zwi^7>:->v721  wrote  about  the  imi-^reGRion  created 

uT)or.  the  ̂ ,ermans  resiTinF  in  Nev;  York  v/hen  thev  heard  that  the  Ohica^-^o  Board 

of  Education  was  seriously  cnntemT^latin'-^  the  introduction  of  the  Polish  lan- 

guage in  the  hiph  schools  and  vvan  manif-istinr/  a  definite  desire  to  eliminate 
the  Oerman  lan.p:ua>7e  fron  the  r^ublic  grammar  schools.  Tlie  readers  will  probably 

recall  that  referring  to  this  matter  ^Tevj  fork's  ^rerman  newspaner  .Staats-Zeitung 

spoke  rather  unfavorably  of  Oern^an- Americans  and  charged  thern  \vith  lac>  of 
political  influence.   Tt  also  praised  the  activity  of  the  Polos,  who  were  able 

to  develop  their  influence,   '^e  German  newspaper  at  the  same  time  referred  to 

the  Polish  rational  Alliance  and  mentioned  the  celebration  conducted  at  ".Wash- 
ington through  the  efforts  nf   the  Allianc 

In  a  moderate  and  calm  tone  the  ITew  York  nov/spa^er  stated  that  although  the 

success  of  Poles  in  Chicago  hurts  the  Hermans  residing  in  ̂ ^ew  York,  neverthe- 

less they,  as  civilized  T^eo^^le  and  citizens  of  a  free  nation,  know  how  to 
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ITT  A 

TTI  "R  2       mairtain  a  certain  measure  rf   restraint  in  the  exDreoSion  of 
JT"^  TT        their  feelinr^s. 

'^le  sar^e  cannot  be  said,  however,  of  Germans  of  the  "Jest,  whose  ^ 
official  or^an  is  the  nt.  Paul  Volkszeitun^.   Jud^in^?  from  an  article  of  this  2 

newspaner,  which  wps  kindly  forwarded  to  tlTe  "^ziennik  Zwiazkow^/  by  a  member  of  c- 
the  ■^"'olish  "^"ational  Alliance,  we  can  see  that  this  '^rerrnan  newsna-^er  suffers  p from  an  attack  of  some  bad  malady.   It  conducts  itself  in  a  purely  fanatical  ^ 
manner  toward  the  Poles.  g 

CO 

"^^^  3^*   Panl  Volkszeitunr  is  greatly  nerturbed  over  the  nex'/s  that  the  T'olish 
lanp^uape  v;ill  be  taught   in  the  hirh  schools   of  Chicago,    ̂ n  its  uncontrolled  c?{ 
anper,  the  Volks^zeitun^  forp:3ts  that  it  is  not  permissible  for  a  nev/sT^aner  to 
divorce  itself  comnletely  from  truth,  ev-^n  in  a  political  battle.  After  all, 
it  should  be  nrepared  to  exnect  that  some  mo-^e  enlip-htened  reader  will  notice 
the  falsehood  and  will  lose  his   faith   in  the  naT^er. 

The  Vjoljcszeituji^  attempts  to  r.rove  that   the  Polish  lanfnia^e  has  no  right  to 

be  included   in  the  list  of  subjects  to  be  taup-ht  at   schools.     ?Jhy? 
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because,  as  the  Volkszj  etunp  explains,  It  Is  a  'Mea^  Innguar^e", 

because  Poland,  a's  a  nation  has  not  existed  for  more  than  a 
centur^%   A  wonderful  arpiinejht  is  It  nof^  Suppose  Oermany  f^und 
herself  suddenly  at  war,  and  attacked  by  ̂ .ussia  ^n  one   side  and 

France  on  the  other,  would  the  Oe^i^an  lanf^uap-e  suddenly  become  ^Mead^  in  the 

eyes  of  the  St.  PanlJ/'olkszeitun^?  And  so,  accordinp"  to  you  German  r^entlemen, 
a  lan^ua'^e  which  Ys  sr)oken  by  twenty-five  million  neor^le  is  dead  today  because 
these  people  do  nrt  have  their  country.   Tomorrow,  when  they  regain  it,  it  will 

become  alive;  later,  if  they  lose  the  country  ap;ain,  will  the  Ir^n^mape  also  die 
ar.ain,  and  later  af^ain  become  alive,  and  so  forth,  ad  infinitum? 

In  the  year  1806,  when  Tapoleon  sat  in  a  castle  in  Perl in  and  held  the  whole  of 
Prussia  in  his  hand  and  v;as  r)onderinp  whether  to  erase  it  from  the  list  cf 

nations  or  merely  to  slice  off  a  larro  part  of  it.  the  German  lanp-uare  in 

Prussia,  accordinp*  to  your  theorv,  was  dead.   At  that  time  there  really  was  no 

Prussia;  there  were  only  people  speakin^^  Oerman  and  readinf^  the  masterpieces  of 
Goethe  and  Schiller. en 
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IIov;  is   it  p03:"iiblc  to  p'^-3sent   such  a':-3Ui"ditics  to  the  reader 
si::ipl.7  bGC:.iu3o  of  'i  pclitic^il  iiiJifrerence  tov/urd  a  nation 
v;liic:i  in  addition  lian   done  t:ic  G-omans  no  Ii.arr;i,    if  one  Iij  to 
OLiit  the   almost  for.^-otten  Grunv;ald  incident. 

'translator*  3  I.'ote:      The  Battle  at  Gnm'.vald,    botv/een  the  lolisli  and  the 
Teutonic  forces,    in  1^110,   •.;  s  !icct   ci':nif icait   in  the  annals  of  histor:.^.      The 
greatly  superior  forces  of  the  C-3. Mans  '::oxo  decisively  defeaisod  by  the  s.ualler 
arT::y  of  ̂ oland,      'fhis  do-'eat  r.arked  t.ie  end  of  the  C-or:::-in  drive  toward  the 

^^ilastjJT' 
The  second  arr'ur.xnt  of  the  Volhjr:eitv.n';.  is   even  nore  silly  than  the  first. 
The  Polisi:  lan3ua;_:c,    sciy3   the  edioor  of  tais   no;;3;japer,    has  no  value,    bcci^use 

it  posses::es  no  literature  to  v/liic    inyone  could  ro.'er. 

"O 

O 

•NO 

OT 
Jo  lolan.  has  no  literature?  "./ill  z'^zzq  ;:;;cntlerien  inforr.i  us  fron  v;hat  lan:;u 
the  'vorhs  0'2  oien^-iev.'icz  and  :;uuiy  others  arc  translated  into  Gen:ian  and  sold 
in  the  bookstores  of  Jerlin?  ..:.  the  ti...o  of  oieiL:iev;ic:.  the  G-er:.::uis  Tvere 
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buvinr  r.cre  tran3lMli(;n5-.  of  Jolirh  autrinr.^  than  the  F'^les  were 

^uyin'^  ̂ f  Oernan  p.uth'^'rs.   ^err.nn  stat-'' .-^ti  cp. — ret  the  ̂ ^olitlcal 
t'-^e,  hut  the   ̂ ^'"^^est,  educ-- tlonr'i  Irird — shov;  that  ̂ •'^•lif^h  litera- 

ture today  ̂ ^.ccu'ies  fourth  T:lace,  after  "'^nrlirh,  ̂ rench,  and 
O-err-Bn — that  i.F,  fr>^irth  ^lace  In  r-'^rr.rd  t^'  ̂ uartlt^/,  the  ̂ nmhe-^  ^f  w^^rlCvS  ruh- 
lished  in  a  ri^er.   lanr^na-e.   ^nt  if  it  ̂ vere  indrred  to  nuality,  pvA   if  the 

decision  were  piven  b^''  sone  im-partial  cor^lttee  that  knov^s   all  four  lari'-^ua^Bs, 
who  knows  if  todav  r'^lirih  literature  wo  .Id  n<^t  ha  ,<^iver  second  ^lace,  after  the 

'^ro^nch,  or  even  first  rlace*^ 

In  its  actua'' ,  r^v   "^erh^^s  ^.r.   Its  -n^etended,  i'-^norance,  the  Oerran  newsra^er 
claims  that  t^e  P^l-'sh  lanrua.-^e  tcda-.r  is  on]v  a  dialect  of  ■'lliterate  "^easants 

in  territories  -^f  fornor  ?oland. 3> 

TO 

CD 

C  J Naturally,    the  P<^lish  lan^ua^-e  is   s'^'^ken  ^redo'^-'nantl^  bv  -f^arreT^s,   'because   the"^ 
conrose  nearly  the  whole  of  the  ̂ ~rlish   nation.      Likewise  the  Oernian  lan^rua'^e 
is   sroken  ■predominantly  by  farmers.      The  Volkszeitun^,   ho\vev-3r,    should  know 
that   the  nrofessors  at   the  universities  of  "^v^ow^  and  Cracovj  teach   in  the 
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But  then,  v;li7  t:ill^  -..'ioli  peo;le  v;lio,  in  their  bitter  bigotry, 
prattle  of  ii.ipossibla  thinr;s?  'Jlie  German  ne'T^paper  is  rir;Iit  in  one  thing — 
that  the  proGont  respect  of  .jr.ericanG  for  the  rolish  liinGuac^  is  due  to  the 
increasing  political  influence  of  the  Poles, 

This  influence,  ho;;ever,  should  not  be  c::ag  :erated.   It.  should  not  be  :;iain- 

tained  that  it  v/ould  be  possible  to  force  a  ".vorthlesa  langu-c^^  into  public 
schools  ];ierelp  by  o::orting  political  influence,  fhat  is  the  i.\:pression  our 

enenies  ivant  to  create,  fhc  nain  basis  of  t.':c  success  of  the  Polish  language 
in  this  car.ipai;^  is  its  ov;n  value — its  really  ';,r::.t  ana  rich  literature, 

o 
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ajout  v;nicn  even  .j.ic.-ricans  icnov;  soriotnina. 

hut  this  value  alone  v;ould  not  have  gjiined  a  proper  place  for  it  if  the  .jaori- 
can  Poles  had  not  begun  to  becor.ie  a  pov;cr,    and  a  rather  i-.iportant  pov;er  at 
that,    in  the  political  life  of  the  United  gtatos,      Tliis  fuct   should  not  be 
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"PpTJ^n^T 

ke^t  fl  secret,  it  should  n^>t  be  denied,   An  /irericp.n  ^es'nects 
only  5?trenrth  and,  if  -^"r^e  wishes  to  coranand  his  respect,  it  is 
necessary  tr»  show  him  that  thore  is  a  r^ov/er.  In   this  re/?ard  all 
friends  and  enemies  of  our  T-eoT^le  are  correct  when  they  ̂ oint  to 

the  existence,  pv^vith,    dev^lo'i^rrent ,  and  activity  of  the  polish  ""'ational  Alliance, 
and  manifestations  and  proofs  '^f  this  rov.'er. 

But  t^at  strenpth  "Is  noble  v/hich  does  not  harm  another  bein^^,  and  yet  can  serve 
as  an  example  for  others  to  follow.  Let  the  Americans  le-^rn  that  it  is  ̂ ^ossible 
to  become  a  pood  citizen  of  this  country,  care  for  its  interests,  serve  it  by 

one's  v;ork,  and  learn  the  lan^^u'-^e  of  the  country'',  and  yet  not  forget  v/hat 

every  respectable  miar.  owes  his  motherland.  Let  them  learn  this,  that  a  "^olish 
citizen  of  the  United  States,  spea'-'inp;  and  writinp  Enrrlish,  not  only  does  not 
renounce  his  native  lan^uap'e,  but,  on  the  contrary,  xvishes  to  maintain  it  on 
an  honorable  level  in  schools,  ^^e  v;ill  use  all  the  resources  of  his  strenp;th 
to  fulfill  his  wish.  Such  a  lesson  is  beneficial  to  evervone. 
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POLISH 

^JSTirJCTITJ  GRITICS7 

(Editorial) 

Stranr*e  and,  at  the  same  tine,   conical  arc   sor.ie  of  our  supposedly  "great 
men"  \7ho  liave  landed  recently  in  /jnerica.     Tlioy  have  not  cone  here  v/ith 

the  intention  of  v;orkins  diligently  and  sincerely  on  social  and  or^:aniza- 
tional  v/or}:,  on  an  equal  basis  v/ith  other  upriglit   im-iigrant  Poles^     Tliey 
becan  inr.iediately  to  fonent  destructive  criticisms  to  bring  to  naught  all  ^ 
the  fomer  constructive  viovk  accoiiplished  by  our  people.     These  gentlemen 
seen  to  think  themselves  to  be  the  iilpha  and  Oneca  of  all  loioxvledt^e.     As 

■DroT)hets  they  have  not  come  here  to  v/ork  but.    .    •    .thoufhtlessly  to  criti- 
cize.     ilo  one  had  ever  heard  of  them  previously.     They  ma.de  no  contribu- 

tion to  our   iimaicration  novement  to  place  it  upon  the  level  upon  v;hich  vie 
now  find  ourselves  to  be.     ITo  counsel  was  ever  received  from  then  when 

v/e  needed  advice,   nor  did  they  contribute  financially  in  any  form  in  order 
to  increase  the  institutions  that  the  Poles  possess  here*     They  do  not 
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belong:  to  cjiy  Polish  organization;   they  lack  the  slightest  conception  of 

our  conditions  and  are  coiipletely  ir;ioraat  as   to   the  ar.iount  of  vjork  and 

the  efforts  that   -lad  to  be  i:r;de  to   create  a  ne;;  national  life  amonc  the 
conr^loneration  of  other  nationalities.     Tney  do  not  loiow  hov;  difficult 
it  was  for  the  Poles  in  ̂ Jierica  to  riaintain  tlieir  national  spirit  in  the 

face  of  the  continuous  opposition  v/ith  v;hich  our  people  v;ere  confronted 

by  our  enemies.     It  vjould  seen  that  their  sole  i^urpose  in  corain^  to 
^Jierica  v/as  to  criticize  and  ridicule  everything  that  v;e  have  built 
here..  ••v;ithout  their  assistance  and  counsel. 

Durinr;  recent  tines  v/e  find  tliat  ;j:icrica  has  boon  flooded  by  people  of   such 

egotistical  nature.     The  first  activity  of  such 't'entleuen"   is   to   search  for 
a  prepared  field  v;here  they  can  further  their  ov/n  personal  interests.      .Taen 

their  expectations  are  slov:  in  being  filled,  or  vAion  their  ambitions  are 

thv/artod,  their  criticisms  directed  acainst  ri(ht-thinl<:inG  people  seem  to 
acquire  uncontrollable  proportions.     ..rticlos  containing  unheard-of  falsehoods 
are   r:ent  to  .^uropean  novrspapers  to  present  evcr^/thinrj  and  everyone  in  a 

i 
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false  ligiit^  -vfter  all,  what  could  these  "rentlemen"  vrrite  about  us,  vihen 
they  have  not  been  here  lon^  enou[^h  to  become  adequately  infomed  of  our 
conditions?  Tliey  have  not  dolved  into  the  needs  of  our  people  nor  liave 
they  j?ully  understood  the  difiicultics  cur  people  have  had  to  coiabat  to 
maintain  our  national  individuality,  Jospite  their  lack  of  l:nov;ledr:e  of 
those  facts,  these  entirely  unacquainted  new  arrivals  attempt  to  appear  in 

the  role  of  nentors  and  severe  critics,  ''fliey  pose  as  saviors  of  our  irrrrd- 
grants;  yot  they  dis2)ense  not  v/ords  of  friendly  counsel,  but  often  insults, 

abuses,  and  distorted  ^'facts'',  'j-liey  became  the  enemies  of  our  people  at 
the  very  boGinninc,  and,  althou^li  they  are  so  close  to  us,  they  are  so 
distant* 

Our  Polos  in  Jjiierica  have  had  the  opportunity  of  meeting  many  of  such  "great 
men".  Unfortunately  the  conditions  in  our  Liotherland  seem  to  cast  such 
imsavory  individuals  upon  our  -.u.iorican  shores  in  ever  increasing  numbers. 
They  do  not  come  here  with  the  intention  of  helping  us  erect  a  fourth  Polish 
section;  they  cone  only  to  disturb  us  in  our  v:ork»  .ie  were  ;ctting  along 
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v;ell  vathout  tliem,  and, ...it  ̂ Tould  be  better  ii*  v;e  did  not  have  tliera 
anionc  us  now.  Tliese  self -centered  people  are  not  sincere  social  v/orkers; 
they  are  not  ̂ ^roat  of  i.iind  or  spirit,  but  riost  often  are  nothing  r.iore  than 

underr.iiners  and  arro/::ant  ]:nen.  Tliey  luive  been  lanchcd  out  of  Jurope,  ridi- 

culed bacause  of  their  improper  bojiavior,  not  recof-nized  by  any  part  of 
Polish  society,  and  often  exjellod  frora  the  circle  of  those  x/ho  are  actual- 

ly occui^iod  v;ith  national  and  social  v;ork»  Ihese  outcasts  liave  cone  to 
;a.ierica  in  search  of  thrills  and  ir:ipres::io]is.  They  play  the  role  of  creat 
men   of  state  and  expect inc  all  Polish  imnicrants  to  my  them  unlimited 
homa:-;e  and  to  surrender  ti,e:.iselves  to  these  posers  unconditionally,  so  that 

they  ma3'  become  their  leaders  and  toachors.  But  our  Poles  in  .'^merica  are 

-TJ 

not  so  naive,  i-.oreover,  our  people  have  learned  by  e:q:)erience  and,  hence, 

arc  cai'oful  not  to  accept  such  "men  of  fate*',   je  demand  action  from  indi- 
viduals, not  vain  empty  v/ords,  if  -..o  are  to  trust  them  and  accept  ther.i  for 

our  leaders.  This  is  the  thlnf*  that  especially  irritates  them.  Instead  of 
endeavorinr.  to  prove  by  deeds  tliat  they  really  do  desire  the  vjolfare  of  our 
Polish  imminrants,  tiiat  they  are  capable  of  sorvinc  this  cause,  and  tjiat  they 
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are  able  leaders,  they  criticize  venomously  what  has  been  built  by  others 
who  have  dedicated  their  work  and  money  unstintingly#  A  person  is  at 
times  inclined  to  laugh  at  some  of  the  elaborate  articles  in  the  European 

newspapers,  forwarded  by  these  self-styled  "great  men",  on  the  Polish 
conditions  in  foreign  lands.  If  these  writings  do  not  betray  the  ill 
will  of  their  authors,  then  they  portray  complete  ignorance  and  grave  lack 
of  knowledge  of  things  they  make  unsuccessf\il  efforts  to  describe. 

These  uncalled-for  and  unreasonable  critics  most  often  touch  upon  the 
Polish  National  Alliance.  They  touch  upon  it  \'i±Len,  upon  their  arrival  in 
America,  they  immediately  endeavor  to  obtain  some  position  in  the  organi- 

zation. They  depend  on  its  officials  when  they  need  some  type  of...."  a 
loan"  or  other  assistance,  and,  when  disappointed  in  one  or  the  other, 
they  then  begin  to  bombard  the  organization  and  its  officials.  Unheard-of 
allegations  are  written  by  these  "gentlemen,"  and,  giving  vent  to  their  ire, 
they  fill  the  columns  of  European  newspapers  ;vith  evil  slander,  in  order 
to  take  dishonorable  vengeance.  We  are  amazed  that  some  of  our  Polish  news- 

-o 
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papsrs  in  Europe  allov;  tlienselvGs  to  be  taken  in  by  such  purveyors  of 

"truth".  Tlie  strange  part  of  it  all  is  that  these  Juropean  nex'/spapers 
knov/  the  authors  of  such  slanderous  articles  for  -;hat  they  really  are. 
(Tiiey  are  probably  quite  satisfied  that  such  disturbing  elements  have  loft 

their  circle)  •  The   Polish  people  in  .jaerica  v/ill  cl^dly  v/elcome  ani''  vailing 
vrc^rker  in  the  social  field,  but  they  v/ill  not  tolerate  a  liar,  a  v^astrel, 

or  anyone  desiring  to  destroy  the  c'oo^  v;ork  accoraplished  thus  far.  Cur 
people  are  v/illing  to  pay  heed  to  the  reasonable  and  sound  counsel  of  an 

honest,  sincere  person.  Tliey  vail  entrust  hin  v;ith  the  vx)rk  for  v'hich  he 
is  qualified.  But  individuals  v;hose  intentions  are  evil — political  and 
social  upstarts,  uninvited  lying  critics,  and  people  vjho  are  basically 

perverted — are  entirely  unnecossaiy  hore;  already  there  are  too  many  out- 
casts of  that  type  in  this  country.  The  organizations  v;ere  built  here  by 

v;ise  end  sincere  people  v;ho  v;ere  not  interested  in  disruptive  criticism 

and  did  not  occupy  their  time  vath  va*iting  insignificant  articles  for 
European  publications.  Tliose  true  Poles  have  sincerely  taken  upon  themr 
selves  the  task  of  educating  our  people  and  congregating  them  in  one 
fold.  They   have  directed  their  ]aio\7ledge  and  abilities  so  that  they  could 
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really  brine  benefits  to  our  people.  They  have  neither  jud^^ed  thinf:s  in 
a  shallow;/,  careless  imnner  nor  played  the  role  of  thouriitless  mentors, 
but  have  been  true  teachers  and  friends  of  our  Poles  in  .uraerica.  We  :oed 

educated,  rigl-iteous,  and  willing  social  v/orkers,  but  \:e   can  do  v/ithout 
the  destructively  critical  and  evil  individuals.  It  is  sincerely  hoped 
that  these  \x)rds  of  cliastisenont  will  be  accepted  by  those  vjho  have  cone 
here  not  to  v/ork  for  our  comnon  ,^ood  but  for  sone  personal  ambitions,  those 
who  thouGhtlessly  criticize  oYorythinr   that  the  Poles  have  created  and 
built  x/ithout  their  assistance. 
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OUR  EEJU72tTATI0N  LIES  IN  CO-OPERATION 

(Editorial) 

Just  as  fresh  air  contributes  to  bodily  health,  spiritual  morality,  acquired 
through  true  education,  strengthens  and  ennobles  the  soul*  During  the  present 
era  all  nations  turn  their  attention  to  the  study  of  matters  that  have  the  utmost 
importance.  They  make  innumerable  discoveries  and  various  inventions.  In  a 
word I  they  make  progress  at  every  step,  in  order  to  ease  the  existence  of  future 
generations.  Many  efforts  have  been  expended  to  make  dreams  a  reality.  Never- 

theless it  is  far  from  the  time  when  any  nation  can  say:  This  is  enough  of 
striving;  what  we  have  thus  far  acquired  will  suffice.  Any  sane  nation  will  not 
remain  stationary,  but  will  plod  forward  unceasingly,  when  it  has  once  selected 
a  path.  The  reason  for  its  refusal  to  remain  stagnant  is  that  it  possesses 
enlightenment,  it  knows  that  this  life  is  a  beautiful  thing,  that  it  is  worth- 

while to  bear  the  hardships  to  prolong  this  life.  Only  the  unenlightened  nation 
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fails  to  understand  the  true  value  of  life,  and  hence  makes  no  effort,  nor  does 
it  care,  to  elevate  itself  by  education  and  really  live,  in  the  fxill  sense  of 
the  teiTii, 

V/e  feel  fully  the  influence  of  environment  and  the  power  it  possesses  over  our 
morality  in  life  and  the  benefits  we  have  from  it.  Nothing  of  any  importance  can 
be  found  among  a  completely  uneducated  and  toteilly  neglected  people.  Education 
is  necessary  to  the  achievement  of  everything  in  that  category.  Every  nation, 
as  every  individual,  though  it  only  wishes  to  be  fully  ali:/3  and  to  compete  with 
its  bordering  neighbor,  must  be  ever  a].ert,  must  continually  strive  toward  a 
higher  level,  and  must  strengthen  itself  spiritually. 

Our  Polish  people  are  thus  far,  generally  speaking,  very  unenlightened.  Very 
few  can  be  found  among  us  to  whom  this  world  is  really  of  interest.  Nearly  all 
of  our  Polish  people  possess  no  enlightenment  and  adhere  to  age-old  traditions 
which  could  be  greatly  modified.  The  educational  level  which  we  have  reached 
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is   in  no  r/iy  c.Je^^U't"^    '"or  a  truly  •  ood  life,      Tiiis  kno.  led -e  v:e  no;:   oos3:.qs  in 
no  '.ay  heralds   a  bright  future  for  v'3.      If  -/e  fail   reail;'  to  strcnctlien  our- 

selves  -md  definitely  to  u_^root  di'u::!. 3nnej.:,    discor.l,    and  other  sliortcoiiin -s 
fro:;:  our  :;idst,    then  the  future  of  our  jeoijle   is  v.^ry  heclouded. 

Perhaps  so::':e  of  our  :.*eadcrj  ].;ay    is],  "hat   :'Ood  it   is   to  syread  enlic,hto]Ui:ent 
'<monz  ii3  as  lon,2:  as  the  thoor;^^  of  :.;orality  ha.:  no   influence  upon  our  life, 
ohould  3o...eono  ho  und^r  jucli  .ai  i.  yr-jsjion,   he  *;ould  bo  in  ':rave  err-r.     laiov/l 

ec-3e  is  tlie  nain  basis  of  norality,    and  evcry^,iie  should  laiov;  it.     ".liat  7:e  are 
concei-ned  v;ith   •'.ere   is  that  I'.cre   cuaintanco  aith  the  fact   is   insufficient; 
practice   in  a  yivcn  sphere  of  activity   is  neeassar:/  as   -..'ell  'is  hno'.vledc^e. 

<a> 

«       Cji 

A  person,  althouc^^  he  possesses  h2iov:ledcc  of  soi.ie  yeneral  principle,  v:ill  rarely 
be  able  to  apply  it  in  his  life  if  he  lacho  the  .rop?r  culture  and  noral  qualifi- 
cations. 
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Hence  tlie  purpose  cf  our  ^   irituui   rfjjuYen-.tioii  should  be  to  create  love  oi    free- 
doi.i  in  ourselves   and  to   arouse  :ioral  convictions    .liich  v;ilu,   r;uicle  our  actions. 

".;e  should  Ijno'.i  tli:_;t  our  i.c^icns   :.ro  tiie   best  proof    i-f  Morality,    and  that   over;^^- 
one   judr^^s  us   acc'orcinr  to  then,      'Jhe  :..otives  and  the  deed  i.iust  alv/ays  bo  in perfect  har:..onp  v;ith  each  other;    othor.;ise  t.xre  cannot  bo  even  the  slightest 

thou,T,ht  of  true  iiora^.ity.      'fhe  developing-  of  r.oral   cojice-.-'ts   should  be  the  first 
ste[^  in  Croat  in-",  an  at'.os  here 

oa-^ 

.  V. poo yle  ahich  v;ill  be  a  foundation  for  our 

spirir.UL-1  life,   ..ith  ti:.:e,  all  tuis  i.aujt  exert  u  vast  influence  u-on  cur  feel- 
ings and,  therefore,  upon  our  .:ro;:,reso. 

-T3 

Jven  if  tiiere  v;ere  no  other  -lotiver:  for  aorhin  ;  in  the  cause  of  s"oi ritual  re- 
generation, the  i:;ere  f^^ct  th:\t  t.:ore  is  :m  increase  in  the  trend  ^ai.onr:  people 

to  have  no  re3.)ect  for  etaics  shou].d  suffice.   .lierever  hnov:lcda-,  feelinp,  and 

progress  become  subject  to  culture,  a'e  sh^all  see  results  in  ...oral  jro^press.  ;;e 
Liust  feel  not  only  the  need  but  the  absolute  necessit;/  to  understand  human  nature 

th.orou":Ll'^  i.nd   to  .^')..lv  ourselves  ':.o  it  intellir^^entr'. 
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■Jduc^<tinr*  not  on''"^  the  "ouncor  '^G^iorrLtion,    out   alco  :".".uturc    )eo  ile   ..'lO   ::ire  not 
as  ̂ '■et  pi*o^^orl.7  onli:;.tcacd,    i:;    -j'-.rt  of  tlie  :^roccsG   of  :-.or^ulizin^.  hur.::initv, 
Tlie  foolinr.  of  Iiarr.ony  i.:   th     ;':0:3t  boautifuli  i.^oral   'ittitude  *ind  ono  '.•;hicii 
liiLT.anit:'  should  cevelop. :nstC'i^^   of  incitin::  h^itred,   ".vhic!!  v;e  nov;  goo    .r.ionc 

Ghuuld   dovcloT)  a  f  e  :lin^-  of  bxXDthorly  love  and  should 

vx 

J educate  the  entire  :2;--ueration  in  th^^.t  direction.   It  is  unnecessary  to  force 
one^ 3  vlQ'.is   upon  another;  othore  should  l^e  allov:o(  to  e:::.res.: 
discuss  the:ii,  mid   thus  arrive  at  a  :a;tu-il  underst'iadinc. 

4-  -. 
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^  feelln; 
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At  the  jresent  tine  nearly  \11  social  coaditions  are  :r:;.do  on   the  hasis  of  the 

].:osL  dense  e^^oti-a.i.   Today  ae  find  that  inv.  ividur.ls,  as  aell  as  t/e  various 
societies,  MiJiifest  b^^  theii-  action  :*  tendency  th-j.t  is  co.  pletely  ecOistic, 
entirely  contrary  to  t  e  ̂ ^eneral  social  ■  elfar-:^,  :Iearly  CYjTy^hQ^e   ae  find 

th  .t  000  :!le  strive  only  for  'orsonal  -ain.  fhe  rreater  oart  of  the  oooole,   :io 

have  a  veirj   lov;  level  of  laio-.;lod  _•.,:,  are  un:d>le  to  understand  tliat  ever;.'one — 
both  individuals  ^nd   groups — could  ^ain  hupe  benefits,  not  only  ideal  but  also 
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real,  if  they  only  limited  their  hatred  toward  each  other,  Karmony  is  needed 
among  us.  I  repeat,  haiTiiony! 

Whoever  feels  the  dignity  of  man  should  exert  every  effort  to  bring  about  a  union 
of  dissenters.  By  so  doing,  he  would  render  a  great  service  for  our  national 
ideals.  A  person  of  that  type  could  really  be  called  a  true  son  of  our  mother- 

land— one  who  truly  desires  rejuvenation  and  liberation  from  the  chains  of 
enslavement. 

r 
r 

(Signed)  St.  J.  Michalczyk 
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rSi.\Tr/i::  10  TK-:  ̂ ohoui.  census 

by 

•  i:.  Furzvcki 

-7 

o 

The  .Ghicaf:o  school  censuc;,  published  tv/o  years  a':*o,  created  in  me  a  feeling 
of  indi. '^nation  that  x^oles  v/ere  listed  as  Prussians,  Russians  or  Austrians, 
The  census  takers  v;ere  blaTied  ana  accused  of  coiaoletely  ip;norinf;:  the  Polish 

national  frrouD  by  enterinc-^  the  .^oles  unuer  an  incorrect  classification. 
The  Polish  nev:spapers,  on  the  other  hand,  repressed  their  v^rievances  against 
the  Polish  people  because  they  did  not  list  themselves  as  Poles,  Another 

census  v/as  ta-cen  this  year  and  a>;;ain  many  articles  on  this  topic  v/ere  printed 

in  the  Polish  nev;spapers,  Tlie  Polish  people  v:ere  ap-ain  re.iinded  to  list 
themselves  ar^  Poles. 

The  result,  hovrever,  v;as  approximately  the  soj:e,  with  but  a  sli  ht  variation. 
This  year,  because  I  vra.r.  anxious  to  liave  as  correct  a  count  of  Polish  children 
as  possible,  and  to  convince  myself  of  where  tl^o  blairie  for  the  injustice 
done  the  Poles  in  this  respect  lay,  I  succeeded  in  obtaining;  the  position 
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of  census  tal:er.   I  v;a3  ^-reatly  disappointed  in  1:17  expectations,  Altliour^h 

I  re^'uested  Polish  precincts,  I  vjas  c-iven  the  Jv/edish  IIon-;e  lian ,  Danir'i  or 
Oerraan  settlenents  vrith  a  comToaratively  lov:  percentage  of  Poles.  Despite 
the  fact  that  I  :..et  but  a  fev:  Poles,  I  endeavored  to  list  then  aa  Iiavinc 

been  born  in  Pola^.d.   In  i\any   instances  I  hau  io   persuaae  them  through  ar- 
CUi'ient  that  they  i;ore  natives  of  ..  olanu,  ana  not  of  Prussia  or  some  other 
nation.  Of  the  n^amber  of  census  takers  in  the  Tv/enty- seventh  V/ard,  one-third 

V7ere  Poles.  These,  hov/ever,  v;ere  people  v:ho  v/ere  bom  in  A^ierica,  \7ho  v.-ere 
unable  to  underst'-ina  that  the  Poles  have  a  right  to  consider  themselves  as 
havinc  been  bora  in  Poland  even  thou^  the  country  has  no  political  indepen- 

dence. [.Moreover,  these  census  tal:ers  considered  it  wron,';;;  to  list  Poles  as 
having  been  born  in  Poland.   "Poland?**  asked  one  of  the  census  takers. 
"There  is  no  such  country."  Prom  his  expression  I  could  tell  that  he  con- 

sidered me  a  siraple  idiot. 

The  blanket  form  of  the  census  had  a  colamn  denotinn;  the  nationality  of 

those  interviev/ed.  At  the  head  of  this  column  the  vjovd   "Nativity"  could  /q^ 

be  found,  and  belov;  it:   "Father  born — Liother  born — Child  born,"  and     i^  I'^f h  -'! 

—.    m  It 
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somev/hat  lov:er  there  v:as  ''vrrite  country  only". 

Thus  vie   can  see  that  the  census  tal:er,  after  filling  the  column  requesting 
the  place  of  birth,  had  no  need  nor  c  .use  to  ask  about  the  nationality,  an 
act  v/hich  v/as  continually  perpetrated.   Oonsecuently,  it  is  evident  that 
to  remind  the  peoole,  to  implore  them  to  list  themselves  as  having  been 
born  in  Poland,  is  a  useless  vraste  of  paper,  since  a  majority  of  them  pay 

no  heed  to  the  requests  an'''  plear:.  The  only  possible  vray   to  correct  this 
is  to  endeavor  to  have  a  colu.rji  vjith  the  heading;  "nationality"  besides  the 
present  coluirji  containing  th  ;  heading  "Nativity."  If  this  v:ere  done,  then 
less  than  one  per  cent  of  the  Poles  v;ould  list  themselves  as  other  than 
"Polish." 

f  . 
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fk   CFIARACTERISTIC  EXPRESSION  OF 
'^INFIXJENTIAL*'  AMERICA  OPINIOlfJ 

(Editorial) 

A  wave  of  indignation  has  arisen  against  a  certain  Mrs.  J.  H.  Patterson,  wife 

of  an  official  of  the  state  of  Illinois.  This  unhealthy  feeling  is  especially- 
shown  by  all  the  residents  of  foreign  birth  now  living  in  the  neighboring  cities, 
in  Hammond,  East  Chicago  and  Whiting.  It  is  little  wonder  that  waves  of  condem- 

nation are  expressed  by  various  civic  groups  against  this  "distinguished  lady," 
and  rumors  are  heard  to  remove  her  husband  from  his  present  position.  Let  us 
consider  here  the  cause  for  this  feeling  of  indignation. 

Mrs.  Patterson,  the  chairwoman  of  the  Indiana  Harbor  Vfomen*s  Club  made  a  speech, 
to  the  above-mentioned  club,  on  the  subject  of  "Social  Conditions."  This  "hon- 

orable lady"  chose  the  "foreigners"  as  the  topic  upon  which  her  speech  revolved, 
that  is,  people  of  foreign  origin.  It  was  not,  however,  a  serious,  factual  dis- 

cussion of  principal  questions,  but  rather  an  ordinary  outburst  of  malignant   -  .^ 
slander* \ 
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Mrs.  Patterson  greatly  bemoans  the  fact  that  distinguished  (?)  people — by  this 

she  meant  the  so-called  Americans — are  "forced  to  associate  with  the  unsympa- 
thetic, disgusting  persons  of  foreign  extraction  in  the  trains  and  inter-urban 

cars  traveling  between  Chicago  and  the  neighboring  towns  and  villages. '^  This 
foreign  element  was  termed  by  Mrs.  Patterson  as  "undesirable  and  reeking  with 
filth."  "It*s  a  shame,"  the  'estimable^  lady  further  stated,  "that  respectable 
people  must  live  in  such  conditions." 

Enough  of  this  repeating  of  the  statements  of  this  prejudiced  woman.  Her  malig« 
nant  allegations  have  greatly  embittered  the  people  of  foreign  birth  who  have 

a  lady  of  such  "pampered"  ideas  for  their  neighbor.  Mrs.  Patterson  lives  in 
Indiana  Harbor.  It  is  useless  to  oppose  her  statements,  it  would  avail  nothing* 
in  her  bitterness  she  says  that,  regardless  of  the  indignation  of  half  the  mem- 

bers of  her  club,  she  is  ready  to  repeat  again  what  she  said.  There  is  no  cure 
for  obstinacy— especially  that  of  a  vicious  woman.  One  can  only  look  with  con- 

tempt upon  such  statements  for  which  her  husband,  Mr.  Patterson,  a  state  offi- 
cial, will  have  no  cause  for  gratitude. 

.0  : 
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However,  let  us  merely  pause  here  to  consider  this  one  question:  who  makes 
these  statements-- who  insults  these  so-called  foreigners?  Is  not  Mrs*  Patter- 

son (please  remember  the  name  of  the  state  official)  also  a  daughter  or  grand- 

daughter of  "foreigners? ••  What  right  has  she  to  denounce  people  of  foreign 
birth  when  her  father  or  grandfather,  or  some  more  distant  family  ancestor  was 
at  one  time  also  a  foreigner?  Mrs*  Patterson  and  her  husband  are  certainly  not 
of  Indian  origin.*...  Whence  the  feeling  of  superiority  of  Mrs.  Patterson  to 
people  of  other  nationalities? 

In  any  event,  it  is  of  minor  importance  what  the  eventual  answer  of  Mr.  Patter- 
son will  be.  We  had  no  intention  of  introducing  here  the  vain  statement  of  a 

railing  woman — her  neighbors  express  their  **gratitude"  for  that.  The  only  rea- 
son for  mentioning  here,  even  to  our  people,  this  unsavory  incident,  is  because 

the  statements  of  Mrs.  Patterson  contain  a  characteristic  expression  of  opinion 

of  the  "influential'^  group  in  America.  They  are  those  individuals  who  have  be- 
come independently  wealthy  from  these  so-called  "foreigners,"  against  whom  such 

contemptible  remarks  are  made. 
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Dziennlk  Zwlazkowy,  Sept.  7,  1910. 

DEFEND  THE  POLISH  I^TIOML  ALLIANCE 

(Editorial) 

As  often  as  Dziennlk  Zwiazkowy  has  requested  the  members  of  the  ̂ olish  National 
Alliance  to  defend  their  organization  vehemently  against  harmful  articles,  so 
often  has  a  bevy  of  human  wasps  been  aroused,  reverberating  in  all  camps  antag- 

onistic to  the  ideals  of  the  Alliance.  Some  begin  to  complain  that  an  injustice 

is  being  done  them,  similar  to  the  fanatic  Germans  who  preach  about  saving  Ger- 
manism whenever  they  see  a  Pole  making  the  sign  of  the  cross  in  the  Polish  lan- 

guage. Others  take  the  matter  somewhat  higher.  By  adding  new  calumcies  to  the 
old,  they  state  that  the  people  who  work  for  the  Alliance  would  prefer  to  do 
away  with  all  criticism.  Again  the  third  group — these  are  the  worst,  write  some 
new  personal  satires  designed  to  bring  the  Alliance  into  a  contemptuous  light. 
This  type  denounces  the  Alliance  in  an  easy  but  biting  fashion,  charging  that  it 
occupies  itself  in  politics,  giving  one  to  understand  that  mutual  aid  societies 
are  not  permitted  to  do  things  of  that  type. 
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IPS    These  enemies  do  not  favor  unity  or  patriotism,  and  are  opposed  to 
III  G    any  organized  effort  made  by  the  Alliance  to  defend  itself.  They 

would  rather  have  the  organization  gag  itself  and  surrender  to  their 
caprices.  They  are  permitted  to  attack  the  Alliance,  to  besmirch  people  who 
give  their  utmost  effort  to  serve  the  organization.  They  assume  the  right  to 
fabricate  the  most  hideous  calumnies,  to  bring  about  dissension,  to  destroy 
every  sincere  endeavor.  But,  according  to  them,  we  are  not  allowed  to  warn  our 
brethren  to  be  wary,  to  step  upon  the  necks  of  these  reptiles  and  answer  attacks 
with  attacks.  In  what  other  v/ay  can  useful  type  of  work  develop  among  the  im- 

migrants? How  is  the  Alliance  to  grow  and  develop,  how  are  we  to  have  any  peace 
if  the  people  themselves  fail  to  defend  their  own  interests?  This  is  impossible 

unless  the  right-thinking  people  repudiate  this  entire  band  of  liars,  conspira- 
tors and  others  of  their  ilk. 

These  foes  charge  that  we  deny  them  the  right  of  criticism.  But  did  they  ever 
attempt  to  criticize  anything  in  a  sincere  and  proper  manner?  Are  calumnies, 
denunciations,  lies,  casting  of  the  lowest  form  of  insinuations,  are  these  criti- 

cisms? Nothing  with  which  they  conduct  battle  is  criticism  but  is  common  slander. 
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Could  they   classify  t:ie  recent  article  about  the  Alliance  I:nniip;ra- 
tion  Hone  as  criticis:.':?  There  v;ere  forty  lies  contained  in  only  ten 
aara":ranhs ,  and  all  of  then  directed  anainst  the  xilliance.  .^nd,  again, 
can  the  articles  about  the  feast  of  .jashin.^ton,  or  the  items  spread  in 

the  Toersonal  satires  be  considered  criticis:::?  The  Alliance  has  neitlier  heard  nor 

seen  any  sincere  criticisn  for  -.-he  onst  :.ecn.de,criticisn  that  i:ii;';ht  come  from 
honest,  sane  and  ri  -ht-thinking  oeoole.  Perhaps  we  have  been   fortunate  to  liear 

some  constructive  criticism,  from  a  fev;  sensible  de].e.':ates,  ̂ /ho  have  taken  a  dif- 
ferent vievnoint  from  ours  on  certain  -uestions.  These  aeo'ole  v/ould  e:oress 

their  opinions  v/ith  no  m.alice,  '.;ith  no  harmful  intent,  but,  on   the  contrjir;/,  fromi 
their  ^:ood  7/ill  and  for  a  definite  our^'ose.   :iut ,  unfort^mately,  criticisms  of 
that  tyoe  are  not  too  fre^u'^nt  since  tie:'  are  voiced  but  once  in  every  tvjo  years — 
at  the  biennial  conventions  of  t'lo  Polish  I^ition-:!  i^lliance. 

Lake  an  hcne:>t  criticism  -ind  the  oeo'-^le  v;ill  treat  •^.)u  -/ith  resoect.  The  readers 
v;ill  rain  sor.e  value  ^*rom  ̂ ^^u.r  articles.  Do  not  fill  -"-our  nev7soar)ers  a'ith  aeoale 
:'7ho  breathe  venom.ous  hatred  a-:ainot  their  "•'■^llo*;/  brethren  v/orkin'-  in  the  .-.lliance. 
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I  F  6   Do  not  drive  away  good  people  who  at  times  find  their  way  to  you. 
III  Gr   Do  not  demoralize  your  co-workers  with  the  unconditional  command 

to  kill  the  Alliance* 

As  long  as  lies,  attacks,  calumnies  are  your  sole  pretext  at  criticism,  we  will 
defend  the  Alliance  to  our  utmost  ability.  V/e  will  ask  the  members  of  our  or- 

ganization to  pay  no  heed  to  your  '•criticism."  By  so  doinp:  we  will  compel  you 
to  criticize  properly  that  which  you  consider  deserving  of  criticism. 

Your  greatest  error  lies  in  the  fact  that  your  hatred  toward  the  institution 
is  transferred  to  other  people.  This  institution  gives  these  people  its  con- 

fidence. The  things  these  people  plan,  talk  of,  accomplish  or  write,  is  not 
considered  by  you  as  bad.  You  are  indignant  because  they,  and  not  you  or  your 
friends,  do  these  things:  If  your  people  were  at  the  head  of  the  Alliance  and 
worked  in  the  same  way  as  the  present  officials  work,  your  praise  for  every- 

thing they  did  would  reach  beyond  the  heights  of  heaven. 
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a 7/6,  as  workers  of  the  Alliejnce,  are  not  harrn.ed  by  your  "criticism." 
The  oeople  of  this  or  -anization  are  v;ise  jmd  Imov/  hov;  to  distin^^iuish 

falsehood  from  truth,  criticism  from  calmnny.  The  Deople  judf-e  that 
v/hen  char'"*es  are  made  a-ainst  someone  by  people  who  are  car)able  of 

calumny,  lies  or  insinuations,  hence,  by  people  v;ho  are  decidedly  evil,  then  tjiat 

nerson  vihom  they  attack  so  vehe-iently  must,  most  r)robably,  possess  some  ̂ ^,ood/ 
quality. 

But,  althoup:h  you  do  not  injure  any  of  us  nersonall3'',  you  do,  hov/ever,  hair-;  the 
Alliance.  You  are  unable  to  brGa:-:  it  because  it  is  too  stronp;  -and  too  vast  for 

you.  You  could,  hov/ever,  fri^'hten  away  "oeople  v/ho  are  as  yet  unacouainted  -'jlth 
it;  Deoole  vjho  are  unaware,  susoicious,  persons  v/ho  (-^.ve  easily  misled.  A  miember 

of  the  Alliance,  after  readin.-^;  your  "criticism'^of  the  Im^iir^ration  'lome,  for  ex- 
ample, v/here  you  have  puraosely  enlar^^ed  the  m.odest  salaries  which  the  Alliance 

is  to  pay  the  workers  at  this  Home,  vie  reneat,  a  m.em.ber  of  the  Alliance,  after 

readinp;  such  lies  v;ill  only  look  at  them  mth  contempt.  A  m.ore  vehem.ent  rierson 

will  exoress  his  opinion  of  vou.  But  a  man  newly  arrived  from  Europe,  vjho  does 
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not  as  yet  'oiov;  you,  rifter  re^^din:^  sone  oT  your  calunnies  niyht 
repudiate  the  AlJi-Jnce  and  refuse  to  join  it.  .-.nd  because  your  '^criti- 
cisn**  har!:is  the  /vLuiance,  r^o.   ask,  -md  v/ill  not  cease  askinr:*  of  all  nen- 
bers  of  the  .alliance:   Defend  che  Polish  National  Alliance!  Do  not 

allov;  your  v/orkers  to  be  insulted  by  ̂>c^\j   upstart.  Prevent  hira  fron  ̂ resentinc;  the 

honest  v/ork  in  a  false  li  'ht  and  thus  haniin^  the  or'^anization.   Oast  out  all 

papers  that  busy  themselves  vath  lies,  and  you  '..111  see  hov;  quickly  these  papers 

7;ill  reform  and  vail  find  space  for  truthful  criticism.  "Jhen  these  attacks  end 
and  proner  criticism  begins,  then  v;ill  our  members  renev/  their  support  of  private 

TDeriodicals  according':  to  their  tastes. 

The  mxembers  of  the  Alliance  are  therefore  implored  to  take  an  active  oart  in  up- 
rooting these  slanderous  nev/sriaioers  and  ̂ irticles,  and  they  vail  see  that  a  consid- 

erable reform  vjill  follow  v/ithin  a  soace  of  one  month.  The  "critics"  should  lay 
stress  on  less  h<atred  and  more  consideration  for  the  --eneral  v/elfare.   If  they  ob- 

serve this  they  vail  then  note  that  conditions  v;ill  be  better  for  them,  because 
instead  of  the  oresent  contemr)t  they  v/ill  merit  resaect  in  the  eyes  of  the  T)eople, 
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The  convention  of  Polish  Buyers  and  Industrialists,  ?;hich  took  place  in  Chicago, 
brouc^ht  to  Ifght  the  f^ood  points  as  v;ell  as  the  .::^aps  that  are  to  be  filled  by 

Polish  dealers.  This  is  not  only  true  in  Chicago^s  metropolitan  area,  but  also 
throughout  the  entire  country.  The  handful  of  Polish  representatives  that  attended 
the  convention  v;ere  refreshed  v/ith  the  best  of  suggestions*  Hovrever,  they  do  not 
have  the  understanding  nor  are  they  familiar  v;ith  the  requirements  of  their 
business.  They  lack  the  enterprising  spirit  of  other  big  business  groups  and  v/ill 
never  be  able  to  build  or  organize  any  lasting  institution.  Although  Polish  trade 
and  industry  are  spreading  at  the  cost  of  great  efforts,  they  are  still  in  their 
infancy  v/hen  compared  v;ith  progress  made  by  other  nationalities.  Our  development 
has  not  branched  out  on  a  great  scale,  since  several  ^lundred  taverns,  and  a  few 
score  of  meat  markets  and  grocery  stores  cannot  be  very  well  called  big  business; 

j^et,  a  thorough  understanding  is  required  in  order  to  make  these  minor  establish- 
ments function  on  a  profit  basis  so  as  to  meet  the  competition  of  the  better 

developed  trade  of  the  ICnglish,  Gterman,  Swedish  and  Jew. 

John  F.  Smulski  brought  out,  at  the  Polish  Buyers*  meeting,  important  facts  relat- 

ing tc  t\e  management  of  business.  He  has  a  broad  knov:ledge  and  an  understanding 
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of  the  buoinecc  ^.':crld,    lei].;  at   t'  e    ■  eci 
in  3hiOf.:*o,    a  ̂ ositicn  '•Mcii   i-ccuirer 

^etic   activitv. 

Ux 

l'an':in:-  institution 
•^  -^  ■  ■>  >  r~'  ••  •  ̂   (^  "T-  r^  ry ■^  r»l]-;-;r 

ujic^n 

-na  ener- 

Lj*.  Srulslzi  pointec]  out  tL:.t  v.n  orc^  ni^^^  [;roup  of  rolish  buyers  would  neec  their 
own  a:  ents  to  obt-  ::i  'oods  v:hole,:'-:le,  T:,e  Itali'U-S  l.ave  set  a  ,:-oof  example,  Thev 
nonopolize  the  fruit  .::ar:-:et  and  cli::ina-cc  co:./:£tition  fi'OM  this  field,  Oo];:2::oditie, 
purchr:sed  without  the  :r.ediu.-.  of  a  .i:^dle;::an  could  be  obtained  direct  fi-oin  the 
wholesalers  at  ::re:.t  .:avinws.  Thecc  in  turn  cculd  be  distributee  to  the  merchants, 

therebv  savin  thew  tl.:-uG£aid-  o:'  do'^lai's  and  helyjinf  them  develor  a  larger 
clientele.  It  is  usele  s  to  cc:..' lain   •^.bout  our  Polisii  "oeonle  :uy^.w  foods  from 
other  run  en- j^ts  -  :  o  .  ■.  i  ■    :•   ">  '  r,  since  .hev  are  entitled  to  the  -^ost  for  their 

Lioney,  he  cannot  mrct  their  de.:r.nds  because  -..e  nust  pa^'  hijhcr  prices  for  the 
sai.ie  woods  • 

A  merchant  ■')urchasin::  covmoditics  in  s::all  lots,  na*  s  r.ore.  The  bull:  of  the  ")ro- 
fit  c^ez  to  the  ar-ent.  If  a  merchant  is  to  sell  at  a  pi*ofit,  he  :::ust  cliarpe  more 
for  his  roods,  v:he:'ear;  if  he  had  iiis  0"n  wholesale  a  -ent  the  di 
be  poceted  bp  them» 

•^ference  could 
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IV  Is  it  any  wonder  that  our  merchants  are  working  at  a  loss  v/hen  they 

are  not  organized  or  v/illing  to  cooperate  with  one  another?  If  all 
the  Polish  merchants  belonged  to  the  Polish  Business  and  Industrial  ilssociation, 
instead  of  being  grouped  in  small  numbers,  then  it  ivould  be  possible  for  them 

to  meet  competition,  establish  a  reputation,  and  [*ain  a  substantial  control  of 
American  business. 

If  but  only  twenty  members  in  one  of  the  branches  would  organize  and  make  direct 

'Wholesale  piirchases,  they  v;ould  be  able  to  earn  thousands  of  dollars  in  profits 
yearly.  Not  only  that,  but  they  would  be  able  to  face  the  keenest  competition 
This  is  the  system  follov/ed  by  other  business  men.  It  is  in  that  manner  that 
they  control  vast  interests  and  reap  large  profits,  v/hile  our  business,  in 

turn,  beco^ies  ;;eaker,  never  to  be  able  to  get  out  of  the  rut,  unless  the  mer- 
chants reorganize  and  systematize  their  business  methods.  One  merchant  cannot 

utilize  to  his  advantage  wholesale  carloads  of  goods  as  ten  or  twenty  could. 

Take  for  example  the  Italians,  or  the  Jews.  The  former  purchases  carloads  rt   fruit 

from  California  or  shiploads  from  Italy.  They  are  so  '.lell  organized  that  they 
handle  these  products  at  a  minimun  cost  and  a  maxi.mum  profit.  The  Jews  in  the  tex- 

tile industry  follow  the  same  procedure,  thereby  ;aving  half  the  cost  and  making 
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17  double  the  profits  This  shows  the  advantage  of  buyinf;^  direct.  Middle- 

man profits  are  eliminated.  In  order  to  be  successful  this  policy  raust 
be  strictly  adhered  to  and  followed  by  all  merchants.  This  requires  organization 
and  cooperation* 

If  all  the  Polish  business  men  in  Chicago  belonged  one  hundred  percent  to  the 
Buyers'  Associatir^n,  an  organization  started  by  a  small  group  of  ambitious  men 
who  carry  out  the  interests  of  all  concerned  to  the  letter,  without  hesitation 
and  in  a  short  time,  a  foothold  would  be  gained  in  the  commercial  field.  From 
the  beginning  a  fev/  large  department  stores  would  open  for  business.  After  having 
gained  a  name,  several  larger  ones  v/ould  follow  in  their  footsteps.  They  would 
be  able  to  profit  v/here  now  the  Jev;ish  concerns  are  making  all  the  gains. 

Both  sides  of  the  situation  must  be  studied,  just  as  any  othe.  question  in  business 
or  elsewhere.  The  individual  v7ho  completes  a  business  course  at  college  and  spends 
a  fev;  years  in  practice  is  in  a  better  position  to  help  himself  theui  the  one  who. 
has  picked  up  the  rudiments  of  business  by  the  road  of  hard  knocks,  iilthough  one 
may  have  enoue:h  capital,  one  can  easily  lose  everything  if  a  knowledge  of  and  a 
training  for  business  is  lacking.  The  person  v/ith  the  background  and  foresight 
gained  by  both  theory  and  practice,  can  easily  forge  ahead  ̂ dth  cnly  a  small  sum. 
The  latter  is  a  typical  example  of  Jolin  Smulski.  If  all  parents  could  r,ive  their 
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children  tht:   s?in.e  trninin,;,    the   f^ajie  educction,    then  the  r^03ition  of 

the  iolish  ■bu:^ines^:;'i:':  v:o-;lr:    Ic   o: ?-::^v:\(^.cz:  a::d   fir:.:cr  founh^tion. 

Just  ac  the  doctor,    the   ;  har;.r.eist ,    -V-e   r.rc'^tcct,    •nd   t'  e   ether  ^'r^^^ssio-al 
.::en,    the  bucines3::an  :::u5:t   ̂ '";ther  .is  h;:o'-led[:e   end   experience  by  a  definite 
::lan  of  study.   If  ho  desires   to  bo  --.   success,  nnd  not   a  failure,    he  nurt   follov: 
the  procediire  o*'  f'e   ]";nofessionrl  „.on.    'h'e  vho  hnows  not  ho-:  to   couiit,    ̂ nior:s 
not  v;hat   to  yay  for  his    ̂ oods,    nnd   hnov;r   not  hov.   r:u:h   p^'ofit  he   "'ill  r-b,   v:ill 
sell   at  a   loss   or  rz.   ycX   of  h:;sineGS   decsnse  o/   the   exorbitant  prices  he   is   li- 

able to   c'larye  for  hi.     vreires," 

Cooperation  anc    stron'^  or—".nizaoion L':,    therefore,    of  '^Ital   ir.poi'tance.    it  r"ould 
be  a  happy  mc:  .ont   foi*  the  Polish   peo   le  -^^w^  the   lolish  bu-^inessnan  to   see  the 
day  vjhen  all  are  orpanized  under  one  bnn  r-r.   Tlioro   is  no   _•  ason  '"hy  this   cannot 
be  possible,   no  reason  '.vhv  lolish  nerchants   cannot   improve  their  st-ndinr^   in  the 
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Lvery  dr.y  our  r:^di  Lrin:;...  'ai   :;.rai:'  iotter.s  froiv.  x-oles  of  all  sections  of  the 
United  otates. 

These  letterr:  are  ucco:,:-.anied  by  riev."£vr:.,er  cliij.  inrs  fror.;  hn^lish  nev:s"japers , 
containing:  articles  expressing  r^n  opinion  rcc;ardinc  the  Polish  Zleiaent  in 

.-j":ierica.  This,  no  couot,  is  evidence  that  the  .nericans  arc  becoming 
interested  in  the  lolish  element  of  .-T.icrica  tiirou^rh  the  study  of  our 
national,  political  and  social  trend  of  life. 

The  articles  are  not  altor:ether  of  a  favorable  nature,  *nd  besides  bring- 

ing to  the  surface  the  -'-ood  '-oints  of  our  race  nsTiy  of  tliese  art'". cles 
very  c:aphatically  shoi:  our  faults  cr  •./eala.esses.  They  •.•re,  hov;cver,  not 
as  treacherous  in  text  as  ..ere  articles  -;ritten  several  yc-  rs  bach.   In 
a  fev;  instances  ihe  .jrierican  press  is  nevertheless  justified  in  its  uild 
attacks  Uj..or.  our  ele^nent,  since  v;e  lay  no  claiir:  to  being  a  perfect  race 

or  £:roup.  iSany  of  these  unfavorable  co,.j:.ents  are  the  direct  result  of  the 

conflicts  no'./  in  full  sv.'inf,  and  v.-hich  r  re  not  of  a  foreign  orif;in,  but 
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caused  by  the  coriduct  or  cur  c\.7i  Polisii-;^:ericMi  iress,    tlic  colui'ins  of 
%'hicb.  cTo  rilled  ;;ith  ;  ttciclis  (directed  -^t  our  coiuitr^n^.en.      Therefore,    if 
£uch  a   condition  ;:rcvails  vithi::  our  o\.'n  rrnhs,   v;e   should  not   express 
a:;;c.ze-.^nt  cr  di.-content  c.t  c.rticles  net   in  our  favor  in  ether  xcpers, 
since  tlie  source  of  such  infoivrifi:ion  is  no  doubt,    built  upon  our  personal 
conflicts. 

Conditions  rrnon;-;  the  loxes   in  .viaerica  are  ii;iprovin£^;    fron  day  to  day  v;e 
are  becoiainr  :..Gro     jV'erful,    self-v':overnin':  citizens,   :  na  ve  are  lihev/ise, 
setting:  a  rer.arkable   yrcc  of  develc:xuont   in  evei^y  field  of   endevour. 
Leadin-:-  universities  in  .jiiorica  sliO'-;  a  deciced  increase  in  the  Gnrollmcnt 
of  Iclish  students.      ..e  are   therefore  cittractiny  the  attention  of  others 

in  this   country,    as  a  race  that   in  a  short  ti:::e,   ̂ ..ith  a  little  raore  cul- 
tural r.rjl   social   developr.ent,   '.•.'ill  attain  a  hifh  Tosition  in  the   scherae 

of   the  daily  life  in  this   foreirn  coimtry. 

■ji  article  appearin-;  in  the  T^olyohc  Daily  Transcript   states:    ''The  Poles 
in  the    . astern  part  of  the  state  of  hassachusetts  are  coing  ahead  full 
speed,   amazing  all  '.ith  their  i)rccress.     Tliis   is  also  true   in  hunderland, 

/ 
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Lass.  '.;here  they  are  sh ovine  rc^pid  teveicpraent,  if  ̂ '^e  take  into  consideration 
the  fact  that  they  are  rxr.ibern  of  an  o:.T;rer>sed  race  abroad,  ^lIic  largest 

local  hotel  •;*as  purchased  by  a  I-ole,  :\nton  .  ycoc-zi. 

"The  reason  for  this  pror-ress  is  not  a  nystery:  the  typical  lole  does  not 
shirk  hard  •.••ork.  In  addition  to  this  virtue  the  Poles  are,  as  a  rule,  a 
thrifty  race,  Cn  every  occasion,  whether  it  le  joyous  or  one  of  sorrov;, 
tliey  sh^.re  their  responsibilities  equally,  because  tl^e  averae^e  Pole  takes 

pride  in  aiding  his  countr:;^ri.en;  he  is  not  a  believer  in  the  "help  yourself" 
slof-an.  In  addition,  the  integrity  of  a  Pole  is  very  seldom  questioned;  he 
pays  his  bills  on  tii.ie  and  buys  the  best  :::erchandise  possible," 

These  coini.ients  express  the  o]:inion  of  an  /aiericai:  observer,  v;ho  just  recently 
caue  into  contact  v;ith  Poles,  :jid  to  v:Pi0i:i  heretofore  the  Poles  viere  but  a 
st ranee  nation. 

.V  V  h    -A 

■■••  ■'  ̂   - 
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T-^ie  .  olish  ..ationa'.  -■•Alianco   •■•lil' in,-^,     'ith   its  richly  c  Acorr.tod  interior,     \.   ,..y 

the   stately  c^thecral-lilre   r'nirch^    the   libr:j.r3%    th^  :mzo'xi^    anc    oth:r 
establi -'li:!  .nt:;   ofr^red  ';ir:i  conclu  ive  ovidonco   of  the   .-^reat  prcTress  an 
achievs-V^nt   of  the  }ole3. 

.  v.t. 

"GO 

*ind  the  -"olisla In  one   of   .lio   c- nvor:;  ;tion::  h:;   renarhed,    "I  lyzver  -^rr^'ctoo 
people  enjo3^in,3  such    -iph  rin:incial   ^tan'-in-^  in  C  ica.^o,''     ̂ !e    '"iirtlier  stated, 
"The   activities   of  the  holes   in    ̂ asriin^tcn  are  little  knoViTi,     'Hhe    ~n'~:lish 
T)a"oer  >    t'^Ic-o.  i  Me;  ti'"n  -^n^'t    in'    ri-^tair^in"' thoTi.       'it      shorie   I  i.iust  acnit 
that  the  _jiorican  ne'.;3^ap;r:^.  covoto  very  little   space  to   forei':n  •'^rouT)s  and 
thei.:  activities.      The  inxornation  is  not   only  ̂ oor  hut  at  tirios  ;iisleadin'', 
ho  v.;onder  that   I,   because  of  this   false   inf or:.:ation,    liave  been  riisled   into 

ior:.iin     an  uiiiust   oninion.     h.v  vi.dt  ri'-hts  th'";  v.Ton"*  o^-^inion  I  have  fomec 
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Dziennik  Chica-^oski,  I/.ay  Zo,   1903 
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^OCIICTIl^S  HOLD   vOiJVLiTTION/ 

->: 

The  convention  was  a  quiet  and  georseous  affair,  and  the  executives 

wished  that  these  Societies  will  prosper  in  the  future  as  well  as  they 
have  in  the  past* 
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ATTESTING  THE  PARTITION  OF  POLAND  WPA  (iLL)  PROi.  302/5 

(Chronicle.) 

The  census  of  our  school  children,  also  of  the  city  population,  is  now  being 
taken  by  enumerators,  who  are  paid  by  the  City  Board  of  Education.  We  have  been 
advised  that  many  Poles,  when  asked  what  their  nationality  and  where  they  were 
bom,  give  Germany,  Hu^^sia,  or  Austria  as  their  birthplace;  luimindful  that  by 
doing  so  they  attest  the  partition  of  Poland. 

We  have  seen  in  the  books  of  enumerators,  that  this  is  a  fact,  indeed.   We  have 
seen  many  Polish  names,  even  of  the  better  known  citizens,  earmarked  by  the 

enumerator  with  the  word  "Germany".   Enumerators  are  obliged  to  faithfully  mark 
the  answers  to  the  questions;  they  are  not  allowed  to  contradict  anyone  but 
when  Poland  is  given  as  the  birthplace,  they  will  give  special  attention  to  such 
answer.  Let  us  not,  therefore,  so  freely  attest  the  partition  of  Poland,  with 
this  seemingly  insignificant  answer.   It  is  true,  that  the  present  census,  like 
all  previous  ones,  will  not  show  the  actual  number  of  Poles  in  Chicago  for  the 
reason  that  those  who  are  born  here  officially  regard  themselves  Americans  and 
admonitions  of  the  press  will  not  reach  a  large  percentage  of  those,  our  native, 

who  seem  to  think  that  they  are  Catholics,  and  subjects  of  czars  or  emperors,  , 
rather  than  Poles. 
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Dzlennlk  Zwiazkoxvy,  May  6,  1908. 

But  the  present  census  may  show  us  the  number  of  those  truly  enlightened  Poles, 
who  reaJLize  the  importance  of  protesting  against  the  partition  of  Poland,  and 
who,  although  Poland  has  been  effaced  from  the  political  maps  of  Europe  are 
reminding  us  of  her  existence. 

Again  we  remind:   "Do  not  attest    the  partition  of  Polandl" 
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Dziennik  Zvdazkov/y,  iTeb.  1,  1908# 

POLISH  MEHGHAIWS  V.ILL  BOYCOTT'  GERI.liilJ  GOODS 

Polish  merchants  in  Chicago  are  planning  a  very  energetic  boycott  on  all  goods 

bearing  that  hated  mark  ̂ Made  in  Germany."  This  information  v/as  coiiimunicated 
to  us  by  several  Polish  dinig  store  proprietors,  who  are  promoting  an  energetic 
agitation,  not  only  among  the  druggists  but  also  among  other  merchants  v/ho 
handle  German  merchandise.  The  number  of  merchants  who  sell  Geriiian  merchan- 

dise is  very  large;  in  fact,  it  is  much  larger  than  most  of  us  suspect.  Polish 
merchants  in  America  sell  millions  of  dollars  of  German  goods  every  year. 
Many  Polish  merchants  do  not  even  knov;  that  on  most  articles  imported  from 
Gerioany  there  is  the  small  stamp  "ivlade  in  Germany."  Our  readers  can  easily 
prove  this  for  themselves  by  taking  a  good  look  at  some  of  the  post  cards  show- 

ing views  of  Chicago;  they  will  find,  on  one  of  the  corners,  in  small  print, 
"Made  in  Germany."  Not  only  post  cards  but  also  pocket  knives,  brushes,  combs, 
pins,  pencils,  notebooks,  religious  pictures,  musical  instruments,  and  hundreds 
of  other  articles  manufactured  in  Germany  are  sold  by  German  agents  in  Chicago. 
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Dziennik  Zwiazkovvy,  Feb.  1,  1908. 

So  far,  our  merchants  did  not  pay  much  attention  to  that  but  nov;  is  uar  time, 
and  war  is  war.  American  firms  are  in  favor  of  this  boycott,  because,  if  it 
proves  successful,  it  will  force  out  all  cheap  German  goods,  representing 
millions  of  American  dollars,  and  will  furnish  v.ork  for  thousands  of  American 

worid.ng  men.  V.'ell  organized  agitation  may  spread  this  boycott  throughout  the 
whole  United  States.   If  Belgium,  through  her  sympathy,  did  as  much  for  Poland, 

why  can*t  the  United  States  do  the  same?  IVe  are  informed  that  all  Polish  com- 
mercial organizations  are  interested  in  this  movement.  The  Polish  Druggist 

Association  and  the  V.liite  Eagle  Commercial  Association  in  Chicago  promise 
their  cooperation*  Our  merchants  can  take  it  for  granted  that  the  wh^e 

Polish  community  in  America  will  give  its  whole-hearted  support.  Not  only  the 
merchants  but  also  every  one  of  us  should  help  to  boycott  German  goods,  not  only 
by  refusing  to  buy  these  goods  but  also  by  persuading  all  m.erchants  not  to  handle 
them. 

•37 

r 

Two  and  one-half  million  American  Poles  who  are  v^ell  organized  may  very  easily 
prevent  millions  of  dollars  from  flowing  into  Pmssian  pockets;  the  impudent 
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Prussian  ll.   K»  T.  or  the  Pole  haters  will  then  realize  that  we  are  not  so  feeble 
as  to  allov;  them  to  riistreat  us  with  impunity. 
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Dziennik  Ludovry,   Vol.    I,   Lo.    224,    Dec     7,    1907# 

TPE   F0LI3II  SPIRIT 

POLISH 
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The  Polish   people    are   industrious,   hard-vjcrkin^,    f ru^  •' 1  and  honest  not 
only  in  their  private   life,  but  -JLsc    in  politics  and   business. 

Liuch  already  has  been  --.vritten  in  vsj^icus   lanf;;ua£es  and   by  i.mny  authors 
of  the  ̂ vonderfi'l   s-irit  possessed  by  the   Polish  people.    Je  viere  told  that 
the  Poles,   ̂ reat  v;arricrs   though   they  are,   do  not  knov;  v/hat  hate   is.   They 
knov;  what    it   is  to  be  rescli3.te,   persistent   and  persevering;   they  have 
such  unusual   vitality   that  even  the    greatest   sufferings   cannot  doivn  them. 
They  do  not  knov;  v.hat  it   is    to  hate,   or   to  hi-. te  their  oppressors. 

Truly,    the  Polish  spirit   is  wonderful. 
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Dziennik  Ludowy,   Vol.    1,   No.   44,    Iviay  7,    1907. 

ATTEimON 

There  is  no  shortage  of  "demcns"  among  the  Poles.   In  almost  every  national- 

ity there  are  good  and  "bad  oeopie,  rich  and  ooor,  sincere  people,  and  cheaters. 
And  so  if  anyone  cares  to  antagonize  Christians  against  people  of  other 
faiths  then  he  denicts  the  Jews  as  filthy  and  dreadful.   V/e  Christian  workers 
follow  the  Jewish  workers  ajid  others  against  exploitation. 

I 
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Dzieiiiiik  Ludcv/y  I'ay  G,    1907. 

T'Tft 

For  c.  Icng  time  v;e  ho.ve  felt  the  absence  cf  a  Polish  hotel  in  cur   city  of 

Chicago.      A  vast  nuiiLer  of  cur  fellcv.Tien  v/ho   arrive   in  cur  groat  city,   main- 
ly those  net  kncv:in^,  the  Bnp;lish   language,    are  forced  to  v^ander  through  the 

night  about  our   city,  wiiich  is   e   greet   inconvenience.      Tov/ard  these  ineny  dis- 
coioforts  two  prorrdnent  Poles   rush  to  our  rescue.     I.:r.   S«   Rckosz   end  Y/.    Jaw- 
orowski   decided  to   establish  a  big  hotel  at    722-34  Lilv/aukee  Avenue.      The 
present  building  will  be   ccnstructed.      V/crk  upon  this   structure   is   already  in 
progress.     VsY  2Cth  v/ill  be  the  grejid  opening.      The  structure  vail  receive  the 

wonderful  nexie  of  '^V^'awel  Hotel^.      The  tv/o   ebove-nenticned  citizens   hope  that 
their  fellcvvnen  mil   joyfully  welcciae  this   grer>t  news,   -  the  nev/s  of  a  new 
and  respectable  polish  enterprise,    ond  rbove  all  won't  abstain  frcBi  support- 

ing it.      Everyone  will  be  serviced  quickly,    courteously  and  in  Polish. 
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nr»T  ft 
TIIE  "^V^\A^EL  HGTEi; 

For  a  Icnj;  tine  vre  ho.ve  felt  the  a.bsence  of  a  Polish  hctel  in  cur  city  of 

Chicago.     A  vast  nurier  of  cur  fellcvnaen  v.'hc   arrive  in  cur  ^^^^"^   city,   nain- 
ly  these  net  kncv.'in'^  the  Enf^lish  lan^ua'^e,    are  forced  to  Y;ejider  throu-^h  the 
night  a-  out  cur  city,  Trhich  is  a  rreat   inconvenience •     Toward  these  inejiy  dis- 
ccirfcrts  two  prominent  Poles   rush  to   our  rescue.     Ilr.    $•    Rokosz   and  W»   Jaw- 
crov;ski   decided  to   esto.blisii  a  bir^  hctel  at    7o2-34  i:ilv;aukee  Avenue.      The 
present  building  vdll  be  constructed.     Work  upon  this   structure  is   already  in 
progress.     Lley  20th  vdll  be  the  grejid  opening;.      The  structure  tvill  receive  the 

wonderful  nane  of  ̂ 'Vmwel  Hotel".      The  tv;o   e.bcve  mentioned  citizens   hope  that 
their  fellovinnen  will  joyfully  vrelcome  this   rrree.t  news,    -  the  news   of  a  nev/ 
and  respectable  Polish  enterprise,   ejid  alove  all  won^t  abstain  frorr.  support- 

ing it.      E^^erycne  v;ill  be  serviced  quickly,    courteously  ajid  in  Polish. 
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Dziennlk  Chioc.gosld«  Vol.  XVIII»  !To.  153,  July  18,  1906 

att::::ticI'I 

Tlie  services  of  KoGciuszko  and  Pulaslci,   remfered 'foi*  tljis  coun"  ry,  vrere 
so   ''reat  that  the  ;?:overninept  of  the  United   States   erects  r.onu.Tients  to   the   jlcry 
of  these   heroes.   The  hands  of  our  xrorlzinv:  ^ecT:le  toil   in  exc^-vatinp;  coal   mines, 
in  forests,    steel  mills,    but   still   they   are   net   avariciouc,    they  conlrllmte 

vastly  to^A^rd  this   cause.   Beside  the  discovery  of  Kopernik  Ane.'ica  alco  profits 
v/ith  the  \fnole  v.orld  throu 'h  other  notables   such  as   I.'odrzejevrska,    Plochanska, 
?adsrev/sl:i   and   Sienl:iev;icz,    and   tho  /xinericans   laio^/  this   fact  better  tl:an  any 
one   else. 
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Chicago  Chronicle,  July  31>  1905 • 

I^NVOY  uf  r'OPr.  fALKS. 

With  his  visit  to  the  Polish  xioman  Catholic  churches  au  St.  Mchael  and 

of  the  Immaculate  Conception  in  oouth  Jhicago  and  to  the  Church  of  Our 
Lady  in  ii-nglewood,  Archbishop  -llbin  /rancis  Dymon,  the  special  envoy  of 
Pope  Pius  X  to  the  Polish  Roman  Catholics  of  this  country,  finished  his 
episcopal  mission  and  visitation  among  his  countrymen  in  the  archdiocese 
of  Chicago.  He  will  proceed  to  complete  bis  visitation  in  other  cities 
on  his  way  back  to  .^ome  where  he  will  submit  a  report  of  his  findings  in 
America. 

In  soeakln^  of  his  visit  to  the  various  oarishes  in  this  city  and  throusrh- 
out  the  Archdiocese  of  Chicago  and  of  the  conditions  which  he  found  in 
general  among  the  Polish  Aoman  Catholics  during  his  visit  Archbishop 

Symon  said:   "Nowhere  have  I  felt  so  perfectly  at  home  and  so  thoroughly 
simong  my  own  people  as  I  have  here  in  this  city  of  Chicago. 

i 
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Chicai^o  Jhronicle,  -.'uly  3I,  1905* 

Archbishop  Quigley  and  Bishop  Luldjon  are  splendid  churchmen  ana  the  many 
kindnesses  shown  me  have  made  me  reel  the  warmth  of  loyal  children  of 
the  church  to  one  of  its  clergy. 

*'I  find  my  people  here  virile,  strong  and  progressive.   I  find  them  fol- 
lowing the  footsteps  of  their  forefathers  in  their  loyalty  to  their  faith 

and  to  the  country  which  has  given  them  a  new  home  and  new  opportunities. 
I  find  that  the  teaching  of  religion  in  their  parochial  schools  has  been 
a  potent  influence,  saving  them  from  radicalism  and  socialism* 

•*!  find  that  they  are  seeking  higher  education,  and  that,  too,  not  only 
along  lines  which  help  them  to  look  after  their  temporal  affairs,  but 
along  the  true  Christian  way  of  Catholic  education. 
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Chicago  Jhronicle,  July  31 >  1905« 

"This  Archdiocese  of  Chicago  is  one  of  the  greatest  in  the  world  and  the 
work  in  the  interest  of  education,  morality  and  h'omanity  which  the  church 
does  here  is  wonderful.  You  are  especially  fortunate  in  having  so  good 
a  leader  of  churchmen  directing  the  work,  and  such  a  study,  hard-working 
and  loyal  clergy.   I  fear  that  Chicago  had  often  times  been  painted  in 
wrong  colors. 

"The  Catholic  in  this  city  has  special  facilities  for  good  Catholic  educa- 
tion,  ^ou  have  the  Jesuit  fathers  conducting  a  first-class  college.  You 

have  a  f'olish  college  conducted  by  the  Tvesurrectionist  fathers,  v/here 
in  addition  to  the  regular  course  the  study  of  Polish  language,  history 
and  literature  is  kept  up. 

I 
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Chicago  Jhronicle,  July  31,  1905. 

*•!  leave  Chicago  feeling  that  my  countrymen  here  are  working  hard  along 

right  lines.  The  fact  that  they  still  love  their  inother-country  is  a 
good  sign*  They  will  make  the  b'.tter  American  citizens  for  it.   In  saying 

my  good-by  to  my  people  here  I  would  admonish  them  one  and  all  to  ever 
remain  loyal  sons  of  the  church  and  of  Poland;  to  be  true  American  citizens, 

ready  to  fight  and  die  for  the  country  of  their  adoption;  to  love  one 
another  and  their  neighbors;  to  educate  the  youth  in  the  true  Christian 

way,  which  will  make  them  the  best  citizens  and  make  them  proof  from  the 

dangerous  influences  of  socialism  and  agnostic  radicalism;  to  support 
and  aid  their  parochial  schools;  to  be  loyal  and  obedient  to  regularly 
constituted  church  authorities. 

i 
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Chicag;o  Chronicle,  July  3^>  1905 • 

"So  far  as  to  my  detailed  observations  ^^nd  t)  e   result  of  my  mission  is 
concerned  1  can  not,  as  I  said  before,  discuss  it  either  in  public 

or"  in  private*  That  belongs  to  the  holy  lather,  under  v/hose  instructions 
and  with  whose  blessing  I  came  here.** 

This  afternoon  Archbishop  Syrcon  will  go  to  5t,  Cloud,  Liinn,,  and  from  there 
to  other  cities.  On  Sept.  8,  he  will  visit  South  Bend  and  the  University 
of  Mot re  Dame. 

He  will  leave  for  Rome  within  three  weeks. 
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Dziennik  Chica^oski,  Vol.  XVI,  No.  38,  February  15,  1905. 

LOCAL  CHRONICLE 

From  South  Chicago  comes  the  news  that  the  raanafi^ement  of  the  steel  trust  has 

in  mind  the  idea  of  dismissing  from  the  plants  of  the  Illinois  Steel  Company 

all  Slavs,  particul5irly  Poles,  and  fill  these  lolaces  with  Negroes.   Superin- 

tendent W.  A.  Balby  confirmed  this  report,  exolainim-  that  the  directors  of 
the  factory  are  not  motivated  in  this  instance  by  race  hatred,  hut  by  the 

fact  t'nat  the  Poles  have  not  sufficiently  mastered  the  English  language,  and 
do  not  understand  the  orders  given  out  by  the  foremen  and  are  in  danger  of 

fatal  accidents »  exposing  the  company  to  losses.  An  experiment  has  most 

likely  been  made  with  Negro  help  and  it  has  resulted  to  the  disadvantage 

of  the  Poles.   We  hope  that  somebody  v/ill  do  something  in  behalf  of  our 

countrymen  in  South  Chicago  and  prevent  Mr.  Balby  from  carrying  out  his 
threat. 
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Dziennik  ChiCP"Osk:i,  Vol.  XV,   No.  217,  September  15,  1S04, 

DOCTCE  r^i^nsKi  a:x  thi:  gei.:.ji::s 

Dr.  Kuflewski,  a  member  of  the  schocl  bo^vrd,  at  a  meeting  held  y^-sterclay, 

brought  the  anger  of  Geririans  upon  himself  by  shcutin^-^,  "Tfiiy  do  the  Germans 
want  to  express  tneir  feelings  or-^enly  about  the  Poles  by  calling  us  show-off 

Poles?" 

Heinrich  Heine,  German-Jewish  poet,  when  in  Paris  at  a  certain  coffee  shop, 
maoe  remarks  about  the  Poles  to  his  frienri?.   Seated  at  a,   trrble  nearby,  listen- 

ing to  his  slander,  was  a  Pole»  At  the  end  of  his  endurance  the  Pole  rose  and 
demanded  that  Heine  take  back  his  words.   Heine  was  surprised  at  this  outbreak, 
but  instead  of  apologizing  made  another  nasty  remi&rk. 

The  enraged  Pole  struck  Heine  in  the  face.  Peoole  in  the  shop  anticipated  a 
fi^ht.  Heine  did  not  retaliate.   The  Pole  r^aid  his  bill  and  left,  unmolested. 
To  fet   the  score  even,  Mr.  Heine  wrote  a  verse  about  Mr.  Kraoulinski  end.   Mr. 

Wraseklapski,  called  "Polen  sus  der  Polskei,  un  die  zwei  Edlen  Polen." 

2\^er  since  then  it  seems  as  if  in  every  little  ar.^^iment  bet^^reen  a  Pole 
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Dzleiuiik  Chi ca^-o ski ,  Vol.  XV,  No.  217,  September  15,  1S04. 

and  a  German  **edlen  Polen"  comes  Into  play*  The  Poles  remember  this  episode. 
They  are  convinced  a  Jew  will  avenge  an  Insult. 

The  Illinois  Staats  Zeltiing,  In  today •s  Issue  (September  15,  1904),  called 
Dr.  Kuflewskl  "der  edle  Dr.  Kuflewskl."  Camlllo  Von  Lueze,  a  professor  at  the 
Chicago  University,  pe^  s\iaded  Mr.  Leon  Wachsneren,  owner  of  a  theater,  to 
allow  school  children  and  teachers  to  be  present  at  dally  matinees,  to  convince 
teachers  and  students  that  this  was  a  good  opportxinlty  to  learn  German. 

Dr.  Kuflewskl  greatly  opposed  this  proposition  and  demanded  that  a  proposition 
of  this  kind  be  given  to  the  mayor  (Harrison),  and  a  special  Investigation  be 
made  before  making  any  comment. 

The  GeTman  newspapers  promptly  criticized  Dr.  Kuflewskl  and  Mayor  Harrison  for 
their  attitude,  the  papers  being  greatly  in  favor  of  having  the  German  language 
taught  in  public  school©. 
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OEGMIZATION  OF  POLES  IN  AM2RIC
A  ^- """ 

Last  week,  in  Milwaiikee,  Wisconsin,  there  was  a  convention  of  an  organization 
known  by  the  title  of  Organized  Poles  in  America. 

The  resolutions  that  have  been  accepted  and  approved  by  this  organization  are 
as  follows: 

As  Poles  and  Catholics,  we  join  with  those  who  honor  our  old  heroes,  especially 
Kosciuszko  and  Pulaski.  As  o  tribute,  there  will  be  moniiments  erected  of  these 
patriots  in  Milwaukee,  VTisconsin;  V^ashin^ton,  D«  C, ,  and  Chicago*  Even  now 
the  Americans  can  see  that  this  nation  which  has  been  erased  from  the  map  has 
a  great  part  to  play. 

Poles  here  afford  to  give  their  children  an  education,  so  that  later  on  they 
may  become  good  citizens,  not  only  as  workers  but  also  achieve  responsible 
professions  such  as  the  priesthood,  medicine,  law,  and  business  and  in  this 
way  help  our  nation. 
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We  should  always  remember  to  speak  our  Polish  language.   For  then  the  Americans 
will  hold  a  greater  respect  for  us  when  they  see  we  respect  our  native  language^ 
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Narod  Polski,  Vol.  Vl,  No.  33,  August  13.  1902. 

ElIGLISH  MAinJALS  -  -  AND  TH2  POLES 

In  almost  all  English  manuals  utied  in  our  schools  there  is  no  mention  about 
Poland,  and  if  here  and  there  is  to  be  found  any,  it  is  not  distinct  and 
short;  better  that  it  were  not  mentioned  at  all. 

Reading  more  about  us  in  English  newspapers  and  seeing  the  development  of  our 
schools,  the  publishers  of  school  books,  due  more  perhaps  to  good  will  than 
with  a  view  of  any  material  gain,  are  trying  to  fill  the  breach  in  the  manuals 

and  are  already  giving  greater  mention  in  regard  to  the  historical  and  geograph- 
ical study  of  Poland. 

The  firm  of  Butler,  Sheldon  and  Company  has  done  very  well  in  publishing  the 

new  geography,  arranged  by  Eliza  H.  Morton.   Worked  out  in  an  easy,  accesr^ible 
style  for  children,  the  geography  has  many  illustrations  of  the  different 

races  of  people,  their  ways  of  life,  pictures  of  their  countries,  cities, 

historical  buildings,  and  colored  maps  of  the  whole  world.   It  also  contains 

a  quite  extensive  article  about  Poland  in  the  time  of  John  III  Sobieski. 
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Narod  Polski,  Vol.  VI,  No.  ?3,  Au^rust  1.'^,  190P. 

At  the  outset  i^  foun(^  n  beautifully  finished  niao  of  Poland,  whose  boundr^ries 
extend  from  the  Black  to  the  Baltic  seas,  beinr  at  that  time  one  of  the 

mightiest  ^ovrers  of  Europe  and  comorisin£r  •->B^,000  square  miles.  Besides  a 
map,  correctly  drawn,  can  he  found  en:?ravin-TS  of  the  roalace  Wawel  at  Cr^icow, 
the  ol:^est  Polish  cathedral  in  Gniezne,  and  r^ortraits  of  Kosciuszke  and  Pulaski. 

A  sumii^.ary  of  Polish  ^eo.^rranhy  ^nd  history,  written  by  Rev.  F.  M.  Wejatalewiez 
is  worked  out  very  carefully  and  impartially,  Tnen  a  child  learns  this  he  will 
have  a  bet:er  outlook  on  Polish  nistory  and  its  historical  mission. 

This  natter  is  very  encourar:^in{r  to  the  Poles,  because  until  now  many  of  the 
residents  here  did  not  know  of  our  past  history  and  our  fall,  and  if  they  did 
know,  this  knov/led^e  came  from  a.  foreign  and  unfavorable  source,  where  almost 
all  historical  facts  ei^e   altered  and  do  not  coincide  with  the  truth. 

At  the  present  time,  when  the  whole  civilized  world  is  more  interested  in  us 
than  at  any  time  since  the  last  insurrection,  the  setting  aside  of  a  T)lace  in 

English  geOwgraphy  for  Polish  affairs  is  of  ̂ reat  importance  to  us.   The 
mana,£^ement  in  Polish  schools  where  u^^  to  the  >oresent  time  there  has  been  in 

use  English  geogra>3hies,  beside  the  one  on  Poland,  
should  try  and  procure  the 
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Narod  Polski,  Au^ast  13,1902,  Vol.  VI,  No.  33* 

Morton's  Elementary  Geography.   Those  interested,  write  to  Butler,  Sheldon 

and  Company,  Chicago,  or  Philadelphia.   We  owe  the  Reverend  Wejtalewiez  a 
sincere  vote  of  thanks. 
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MS1/VER  BY  ATTORNEY  N.   L.   PIOTROiifSKI  TO  ATTACK  OP  CURTIS  ON  THE  POLES     ' 

In  the  newspaper  Record*»Eerald  there  appeared  an  article  by  Attorney  N» 
L*  Plotrowskit   consJ  luing  of  an  answer  to  a  writer*    Curtis.  The  trans- 

lation of  the  answer  in  the  Polish  language  we  hereby  present: 

Chicago,   July  18*  To  the  editor  William  E#   Curtis*    in  one  of  his  letters 
published  in  the  Re cord-He raid t   wrote  as  follows: 

"The  seoond  largest  number  of  immigrants  is  made  up  of  Poles  and  Slavs 
from  Austria  and  Russia*   the  greater  part  of  whom  make  up  the  class  of 
undesirableSf   for  the  reason  that  they  are  not  progressive  and  contribute 
nothing  to  the  development  of  the  country.  The  greater  part  of  them  are 
satisfied  just  to  become  laborers.  They  save  their  earnings  and  live 
most  modestly  with  the  hope  of  returning  to  their  own  country  and 
buj^ing  a  small  farm." « 

In  this   same  letter*   he  nevertheless  praises  the  Syrians  and  Greeks,    ' 
"because*"  he  says*    "they  begin  their   careers     at   street  selling  of 
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Narod  Polski;  Vol.  VI,  No.  31,  July  30,  1902. 

shoe  laces,  suspenders  and  pencils;  aftenrards  they  get  a  wagon  and 

finally  a  fruit  stand." 

I  do  not  think  ill  of  the  Syrians  and  Greeks,  because  they  deal  in 
shoe  laces,  suspenders  and  pencils,  but  it  is  not  clear  to  me  that 
for  such  a  reason  they  are  considered  more  desirable  than  the  Poles, 
who  because  they  happen  to  work  in  mines,  factories,  in  forests,  on 
railroads,  on  farms t  indulge  in  not  only  the  hardest  work  but  also 
the  most  honest* 

If  there  eeuinot  be  found  some  other  objection  to  the  Poles,  to  which 
nationality  I  belong,  than  that  which  is  found  in  the  letter  of  Mr. 
Curtis,  then  his  conclusion  must  be  false. 

This  country  in  reality  needs  more  people  working  in  mines  and  fac- 
tories, building  railroads,  and  tilling  the  soil,  than  persons  who 

sell  shoe  laces  and  pencils. 

Maybe  Mr.  Curtis  will  make  objections  to  the  Poles  because  they  save 
their  earnings  and  are  living  most  modestly,  with  hope  of  returning  to 
their  country  and  buying  a  small  farm.  In  other  words,  beeause  they 

^   
■  ̂ 
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are  oolleoting  money  which  they  have  earned.  There  would  be  some 
reason  if  this  claim  were  true.  Even  if  it  were  so  indeed,  they 
would  still  be  left  here  more  as  a  result  of  their  work  than  the 

amount  they  received  in  wages.  Although  It  is  unjust  to  take  away 
money  from  this  country,  you  still  should  not  blame  the  poor  people, 
compelled  to  work  so  hard  for  $1.25  or  $1.50  a  day,  so  much  as  you 
should  our  millionaires  who  year  after  year  squander  millions  in 
Europe • 

Nevertheless  I  object  to  the  statement  that  the  Poles,  as  a  class, 
leave  this  country  after  making  enough  money  to  buy  a  farm  in  their 
native  land.  Polish  immigration  to  this  country  is  comparatively 
young.  Prior  to  1870  comparatively  few  Poles  came  to  this  country. 
However,  in  the  last  30  years  many  Polish  colonies  have  been  started. 
Let  us  consider  that  in  Chicago  Polish  population  reaches  the 
150,000  -  200,000  mark.  Milwaukee,  St.  Louis,  Detroit,  Cleveland, 
Toledo,  Buffalo,  Pittsburg,  Philadelphia  euid  New  York,  average  each 
50,000  Poles.  Besides  that,  smaller  cities  like  South  Bend,  Winona, 

\ 
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Minneapolis  and  St«  Paul,  Ulnn«|  Grand  Rapids,  Bay  City  and  Uanistee, 
llioh«;  and  small  towns  in  the  states  of  Ohio,  Pennsylvania,  New 
York,  New  Jersey,  and  in  the  New  England  States,  the  Poles  have  a 
great  number  of  settlements,  more  than  we  can  enumerate  easily* 

And  again  let  us  consider  how  m^ny  Polish  farmers  settled  in  Mi- 
chigan, Illinois,  Indiana,  Wisconsin,  Minnesota,  and  in  the  Dakotas* 

Then  let  us  go  through  those  Polish  settlements  in  the  various 
cities*  Let  us  see  what  significant  percentage  of  them  own  their 
own  homes,  around  the  churches  and  schools  which  they  built  and 

maintain*  I  can  boldly  say  that  you  will  not  find  so  great  a  percent- 
age among  the  working  class  of  other  nations,  of  people  owning  their 

own  real  estate,  as  you  will  among  the  Poles*  It  is  remarkable  what 
hard  work,  thrift  euid  good  management  can  accomplish  where  there  are 
such  small  wages* 

It  is  true  that  the  larger  portion  of  the  Polish  innigration  has  no 
higher  education  and  that  very  many  of  them  do  not  know  how  to  read, 
but  they  are  honest  and  good  workers*  You  will  not  find  among  them 

I 
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kidnapers  and  gamblers  and   very  few  are  orlminals  of  any  description* 
They  beoome  in  a  short  time  tax  paying  citizens.  The  reason  that  so 
many  of  them  engage  in  4&anual  labor  is  that  very  few  of  them  are  in 
a  position  to  speak  the  English  language.  But  we  certainly  must  have 
people  occupied  in  hard  and  lower  types  of  work*  We  cannot  all  be 
professors*  lawyers,  doctors,  clergymen,  editors  or  capitalists* 

Should  we  define  a  man  because  be  is  a 
and  undesirable? 

common  laborer  and  call  him 

We  have  read  letters  of  Mr*  Curtis  with  the  greatest  of  pleasure  for 
a  good  many  years  and  found  them  to  be  very  Interesting  and  instructive. 
But  it  is  unpleasant  for  me  to  say  that  his  information  regarding  the 
Polish  population  must  have  come  from  a  wrong  source*  The  appearance 
of  such  statement  in  a  letter  that  is  read  by  thousands  of  people,  has 
caused,  I  can  see,  an  unusual  injustice,  undoubtedly  Involuntary,  to 
about  8,000,000  people  of  my  nationality  living  in  this  country,  and 
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for  that  reason  I  judged  it  ray  duty  to  write  this  in  our  defense,  and 
those  who  are  acquainted  with  the  Polish  people  in  this  country  will 
admit  that  I  am  Justified  in  what  I  have  written* 

N*  !•  Piotrowskl* 
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Q,uite  often  ont3   '  ear3   co.nplair.ts  alout   ^::e  sha-neful  treatiaent   we  receive   in  politics; 
that   -.ve  can  never    *et  any.?hei'e.      tie  who  tah^s  a   clos'^r  look  at  our  politics,   nust 
adiait   that    .ve   have  no  i'i.f:ut   to   bla.  .e  others   I'or  disre/ard  in  v/hich  7/e  are  held  by 
others,    because  v/e  ourselves  are  responsible    for  it. 

This  alone  proves  that   a   -^reat  nany  of  us  let   any  political  windbag  lead  us  by  the 
nose,    loz/er  us   in  tiie   eyes  of  others.      So  why  talk  about  our  political  niaturity  in 

re-^-ard  to  which   7;e   stand   at:  a   ̂ evw  low  level.      ,7e   do  not   c^  where   we   should,    r;uided 
by  cor.jiion  sense,    but   instead   we  are   influenced  by  a  ,^lass  of  beer,    our  personal 

interests,    the  dol.ar,    aiiu   nuite  ofte:.   just  by  personal   ■'rud'^e. 

Oth3r  nationalities  do  not   act   that  wa:^  and   tbey  choose  sober  persons,    havin-    sorr.e 
sort  of  education  and  those  who  have   **clean''  hands. 

Just    vake  a   look  at  our  candidates   for  various    .iobs  and  ycu'll  be   convi'^ce  that 
almost  all  o:'  them  lack   the  necessai  v   intelli^:ence  that   one   should  have   in  order  to 

hold  office,  nor     do  they    possess   such  quali':ies  as  a  sensiVlo    -^erson  sbiould  have. 
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Part  of  then  are  recruited   I'rcni    ̂ eoole    jl.o   I:no;7  nothing  and  o  .heir;  who  never  worl'ed 
hard   for   their   livin,-^.     A  part  of  them,    lein-   unable   to  acquire*  a   fortune  hy  honest 
77orh,       exert  the-.;selves  strenuously  for  office   just   to  ;.ake   sone    "easy"  money.      That, 
sue  sequent  ly,    they  are  ex2;)elle  ;   from  off  .ce,   or  are  put  on  the    ''blaci:  list"  after 
serving  their  terms,   should  he  no  wonder  to   anyone. 

If,    finally,    '.ve   v/ere  o  :ly  concerned  ahout   these    "r:ray  wolves,"  this  would  not   have 
much  meaning  to  us,  but   here   ccmes   into  consideration  our  whole   Polish  s-  ciety,   be- 

cause other  nationalities  cannot  allov?  the  roles   to  choose  the  most   stupid  and   ic^orant 
to  act   as  their  renresentatives. 

Judr^inf^,    then,   by  the  actions   ta-.en  of  our  representatives,    they  must  pass  upon  us  a 
judpi'ent   cf   condemmation,    and  rioi-e   so   if  oui*  representatives    "distinpuish"  theTiSelves 
in  office  by  their  rudeness,    lack  of   education,   and  national  solidarity. 

It   is  common  to  refer  to   the   chaff  a  id  healthy   r^;rain,   but   in  politics   it  would  not  be 

7/ell   to   sneak  of  chaff  in  wriich  onlv  occasional!"  ^^ou  can  find  a  healthy  sprain.      Tnen, 
in  addition,    you  will  find   sor^e   newsna^er,    sii^nosedlv   inJ^luential  i;^iich   for  a  hundred 
dollars   will   sell   itself  to   this   or  that   narty  ayainst   t^ie   Polish  candidate,    even   if 
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be^in  to  write  the  worst  possible  ncnsenbe  in  an  effort .is  a  most  decent  :  an,  anu 

to  blacken  hir:  in  the  eves  of  the  voters,  it  is  no  wonder  that  "oeo^le  ex^jress  coiiter.nt 
for  us#  Our  ■^)eoT)le  sustain  too  :..anv  heaw  secrifices  to  be  treated  as  stupid  ":)erscriS, 
so  that  those  in  whose  hands  rests  the  leadership  in  Polish  politics,  and  .hose  who 
on  the  other  side  V.ave  an  inflronce  on  the  ;reat  majority  should  not  allow  it  to 
haoT^en  that  our  people  be  scorned  because  there  was  elected  into  office  this  or  that 
person  who  inissea  his  callin^^  and  is  brin,r:in^  dis^^race  to  our  :^ood  Polish  name* 
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"LOCAL  NETJS." 

The  local  Germans  are  making  representations  to  the  Board  of  Education 
not  to  require  the  examination  from  German  teachers  for  the  teaching  of 
German  in  our  schools. 

This  is  more  than  a  bold  demeoid  because  tlermans  are  not  better  than 

their  American  colleagues  who  must  pass  such  examination.  In  our  opinion 
the  City  Council  and  the  Board  of  Education  would  do  best  if  they  threw 
all  this  Germanism  out  of  schools*  All  the  nationalities  and  most  of  all, 

Poles  must  pay  for  itf  which  is  unfair  to  all  of  us.  If  Mayor  Harrison  is 
such  a  strong  believer  in  equality  let  him  add  to  the  pensions  of  the 
teachers  of  English  in  parochial  schools.  Germans  are  no  better  than  other 
nationalities  that  pay  municipal  taxes. 
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TC   ThE  Z.    N*    P.    GxRCUPii    HI  CHICAGC 

Deer  Brothers: 

liVe  o.re  ple.nuing  tc  protect  the  pcles  in  Chicago  frcii.  the  barlaric  attempts  and 

lies  of  the  Gernan  people  against  the  Polish  population  here.   The  Central 

Board  of  the  Z*    !'•  P-  has  decided  to  held  a  n^i.ss  meeting  in  one  cH   the  big-est 
halls  or  auditorium,  in  the  heart  of  our  city.   It  has  teen  decided  to  have 

all  the  Poles  that  have  been  insulted  because  oH   our  v/ays  of  living,  cur  re- 

ligion and  our  Catholic  sch:cl  systei^i,  end  have  been  degraded  ejid  cursed  by 
the  Gernans  before  the  eyes  of  all  the  ether  nationalities  in  Chicago. 

To  tali:  over  the  plcjis  and  steps  to  be  taken  in  this  nioveiiient,  the  Central 

Z. 
p.  Board  has  invited  a^l  the  officials  of  the  Z.  ::•  ?•   groups  in 

Chicar!;o  and  vicinity  for  a  ina.ss  meetin>-  at  the  hone  of  the  Z« 
dav,  Decenber  25,  at  8  P.li. 

N. 

?•,  V.crv- 
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The  Central  Eco.rd  dees  net  ht:.ve  tc     'c    iiitc   detrils,    de^ir  LrotherG,    tc   tell 
vou  the   ii>;.')crtance  cf  ti.is   i.*exter»      Siicv;  ther*  taut  v;e  are  still  alive. 

Vi'e  cojuict   _'^ive  upl      Tlie  r<usi:ians,   Austrians   and   Gernans   said  that  v.e  v^'ere 
net   aLle  tc   take  care   cf   curselves   end  cur   ccuntry,    und  ti  at   is  wiiy  pcland 
vms   under  t::eir  rule.      IIcv;,    that   the  pcles   are  wcrhin,;  their  v;Fy  tc   the 
tcp   in  everytliin:;  tiie  ?.  lisli  initiative  undertakes    in  c;  r   city  cf  Chicagc, 

tliev  r.re  tahin*;  drastic  ste>). 
end  ainbiticns. 

:c    prevent  us   frcLi  ̂ o«^c::;)lishin^. ur   aiLis 

Doesn't  this    --'rove  tc  ycu,    Pclish  :uen  end  v/cMen,    that  v;e  are  a  f  i  rhtin^ 
class   cf  pecple?     V/e  i-.ust  Le,    if  t..e  ether  :;a^icnalities,    es^:ecially  the 

Gen. ens,    o.re  dcin-^   ever^'thin^  tc   de'^rade  us# 

Dc  ycTa,    j)ecple,   ielieve  that  \.e  Pcles   have  strength?      If  so,    let  us  pro- 
fit by  it  at  this  rncnent  end  shcv:  tiie  wcrld  tliat  the  pclish  nationality 

lives,    t}iat  v;e  v;crl:  for  the  tetteriv.ent  cf  ourselves   Grid  ir^cst  of  all  for 

the  freedcn  in  this    land  cf  the  free.      If  vre  fi.^.ht  o.nd   continue  f if^hting, 
and  in  the  end   lose    {Gcd  fcrhidi;,    at    lef^st  v;e  poles   caji  he  proud  that  vre 
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■went  dcvm  tc   defeat  fi''htin,T>  curselves   tc   the  verv   lest. 

Remeiriber  this,    thr.t   tlie  future  cf  t:ie  Poles   depends   en  us   alcne,      Dc   net 
lock  e.rcund  fcr  help  frcn  ctliers,   liecause  this   is  i,icstlv  the  cause  cf  ell 
cur  troubles • 

For  tlie  sake  cf  cur  cv.ti  .'^ccd   cciae  tc   tl^is   iiieetinj;;,    so  v;e  C£ui  discuss   cur 
true  feelinprs   c:^eniv« 

This   is   a  very  i]r:pcrtsrit  MatLer  end  should  Le  cf  interest  tc   all  Z*    lU    ?• 
rneibers   as  vrell  as   all    ct/ier  polish  people.      Dc    iiot  be  ashD:;;ed,    cciae  end 

spes.k  ycur  opinion  end  version  in  t'nis    T.reet  fi'-.ht  in  behalf  cf  all  us 
Poles.      Slicvf  theLi  tiiat  we  are   livin^^  and  dc   not   intend  ^^ivinr,  up  vathout 
all  others   Imov/inr   that  vre  are   a  fi^;htin'::  ̂ ^rcup  of    jecjle. 

V/ith  brotherly  re;^ards. 

The   Central  Beard  cf  Z*   !'•    ?• 
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MCKINLEY  ASSASSINATION 

NEWS  ITEM 

The  elder  Czolgosz,  father  of  Leon,  murderer  of  President  MoKinley, 
who  had  a  city  Job  (he  was  a  repair  man  and  street  cleaner),  was 
discharged. 

In  addition  his  landlord  ordered  him  to  move  elsewhere,  as  he  did  not 
wish  to  house  the  father  of  a  murderer. 
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The  local  0-ermans  end  cOTie  of  tbe  I'-rif^lish  papers  report  that,  aoeor^^.tip- 
to  the  la^^t  census,  ehout  700,  ono  Russipns  ftnc^  'oles  live  in  the  United Str.tes. 

I 
:  V    \ 

The  complete  accountin^^  is  not  yet  finished  end  we  oaniot  accept  these 

figures  as  correct'.  They  are  reported  hy  papers  not  favo>:^ahle  to  the 
Poles*  ie   admit  th^t  there  are  vt^-vy   many  lermsns  i;---  the  Ur-T  ted  St-^tes. 
They  Mke  their  fatherland  m':>re  in  song  than  by  acts.  It  is  their 
fatherland  ^vhere  the  best  beer  and  most  money  are.  In  t^e  end  they  care 
very  little  about  us,  but  it  makes  us  furious  that  they  count  us  v/ith 
the  Russians,  giving  figures  which  ere  apparently  too  v^mall. 

If  the  final  count  does  not  show  a  greater  number  of  roles,  the  blame 
rests  with  us.  The  press  end  clerg^r  did  their  part.  In  spite  of  that 
we  are  olasred  with  the  Russians  or  Au.stri&ns.  The  census  takers  are 
not  to  blame,  but  our  ovm  stupidity. 
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■'6    ere   eshamed   of  our  orl^-ln  ani  insteed   of   callin?r  ourselves   Poles, 
v/e  '/ant  to   Impress   the    AmericBns   'vith  the    f^reet   n'mber  of  our  enemies 

and  r^retend   to   he  ■'lermens,   Russian?   <\nd    Austrlfi.ns»    Cur   Imbeoility  wes 
sho"\Tri  et  this    census,    ''h^^  on  this   ocoasl'^n  the   Poles  Bad   Russians  "/ere 
mixed   js   herd  to   cornprehend.    It    is   h^rd   to  believe  that  t^e    Americans 

would  mistake   ^oles   for  Rus«^lans   c^  vire  versf.    It  v/ould    ce  proper  th^t 
a  Polish  mpn   of   influence  nrotest  to     >shinf^ton  before   1-he   oountinp;  is 
finished.    A   handful    of    Russi^ms    livino^  here   ashamed   of  their   small 
numbers   ar^    tryinp;  t  ,   make   us   be    counted  with   them. 

The    society  of  ber"^arians    is   even   jealous   of   our  nui^her  in  fi3ures, 
and  v/e   must    request   to  make   a    separr.te    e^^unt   of   roles  and   Rus    ians.   V.e 
v/ill   brinp-   a   tabulation   out   of  v^h-j^oh  the    reader   can    see   tlie   falsitv  and 
insufficiency  of   same,     .e   ftlso  do  not   admit  that  there   are   more    Sv/edes 
than   Poles    in  the   United  States. 
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"Chicago  Chronicle" 

The  Polish  Daily  in  Chicago  writes  that  the  Polish  order  of  Foresters 
is  willing  to  be  absorbed  by  the  Irish  Order  of  Foresters.  It  is  hard  to 
believe  that  the  Poles  have  completely  lost  their  national  consciousness. 

I 
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/rbPULATIOH  AND  PnOPExiTY  GE^SUS^ 

Instructions  and  explanations  are  offered  to  the  people  to  answer  franlily  and 

truthfully  all  questions  askod  by  census  officials  as  th.ey  are  not  represent- 
atives  of  anv  tax  levvinr  bodies  but  officials   of  the   Federal   Government. 

All  civilized  nations  take  the  census  either  everj'-  5  or  ten  years  in  order  to 
learn  the  true  state   of  t}ie   nation. 

The    census   takin^j   officials   are   sworn  to   secrecy  and   the   governr.ient   itself     is 
not   interested   in  individuals   but  in  the    people  as  a  whole. 

The   people  niust  also  boar  in  rind  that  ivithhol-^inr;   the   nocessar\''  inforrnation 
is   oionishable  by  law.      The  Poles  ara   also   rei.iindad  and  asked   to  rer.eirber  to 

re;Tister   their  national it^v"  as  Poles,    not  as   either  ?rer.T:ans,    ̂ vussians   or  Aus- 
trians  according   to  what  part  of  Poland   t:iey  were   born  in. 
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Thore  are  riony  occasions  for  sighing,  reasons  for  complaint,  so  ̂ i-^any  they  are 

difficult  to  menbion.  At  times  it  is  "b-tter  to  reprimand  with  a  harsh  word,  than 
to  smooth  with  a  gentle  hand.- 

I  am  convinced  that  everyone  of  our  readers  wishes  to  s^rv?  his  coiintry  to  the  ut'^ost 
of  his  ability.  Te  have  mny   ohlirr.tions  towrrr^s  O'lr  Fatherland  -^nd  there  are  ̂ any 

ways  of  serving  it.  Oar  duty  to  ̂ ur  ccvrtrv  a^.d  our  "bto'-.hers  co^Tlr^  he  r)rot)rrly 
fulfilled.  Peace,  unity  and  U'lderstnnding  r.re  necessrry  to  ̂ :!S  and  the  whole  nation. 

Kow  correct  is  the  r>oet  who  soys, "Our  Poland  has  not  perished,  will  not  Derish  so 
long  as  love  unites  the  hearts  of  a  scattered  fanily." 

Alas,  one  of  the  cnarart^ristic  faults  of  our  loeoole,  est)ecially  on  foreign  soil, 
a  fault  that  weakens  us  and  is  a  reason  for  i::uch  shed^'ing  of  life  and  blood,  is 
the  lack  of  peace. 

Repeatedly  the  threads  of  sincere  hrotii^rly  '' ove  are  hroken.  ^e  view  a  straw  in 
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our  brother's  eye  wit-i  secret  Joy,  "but  cer  nothlne'^  in  our  ovn. 

For  peace  are  wor::in£^-,  al?s,  a  few  befu^^  -Ipvi  co-mtryinen.   Attacks  and  unfriendly 

feeling  among  the  Poles  on  foroigr.  soil,  sometimes  arise  from  foolish  reasons  and 
blinded  with  a  desire  to  do  in.iury,  fail  to  see  hov;  ridiculous  tiiey  are.   The 

least  susoi-ion,  shadow,  hearsay,  gossip,  "oeculiar  glance,  dif:^erpnce  of  or>inion, 
Ftc.  causes  trouble  ar.ong  us. 

The  longer  it  lasts  t:^e  rr^ore  the  v/e^rs  choke  an-  kill  p.nir   finer  feeling.   The 

insulted  would  sooner  shake  hands  rith  b   stranger  t}i.'^n  with  a  brother  in  reconcilia- 

tion. Unfortunatosl  They  forget  our  christian  law-givpr  taught  not  hatred  but 

love  and  coirz-anrled  forgiveness.  He  who  does  not  love  his  brotn^r  carrot  lovp  nis country. 

It  is  a  lie  tliat  one  c^uld  '  ove  numanity  an-",  not  nis  co '-^trynnen.- 
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An  unnatural  son,  is  he  wno  for  soine  trivial  matter,  des-oises  his  "brother;  he 
CGnnot  sincerely  love  his  countrymen,  his  country,  not  humanity,  Hw  who  in  his 

"breast  carries  a  heart  of  stone,  turns  away  from  a  reconciliation,  clenches  his 
fist  at  a  "broth  r  instead  of  o-oening  his  arms  to  ̂ ip'3ce.     Hri  ̂ vho  "breeds  harm  and 
revenge,  gathers  poison  in  his  hec^rt. 

Instead  of  gathering  the  manna  of  r^eace  and  unity,  those  who  through  ulterior  motives 

created  a  misunderstanding  instead  of  rjutting  out  the  fire,  nour  odorous  oil  of 
gossip  add  denunciations  on  it,  such  denies  his  duty  and  is  the  Cain  of  his  nation, 

because  of  such  tempers,  condemn  such  shfoneful  "behavior;  do  not  listen  to  their 
whispers,  do  not  put  any  faith  in  their  words,  "but  noint  your  finger  at  them,  for 
he  who  "blackens  his  "brother  and  harr.s  him  is  the  Judas  of  his  ITation.   If  he  does 

not  come  to  his  senses  he  soon  will  "become  p.   vile  traitor  an<^  they  who  "believe  him 
will  "be  pulled  into  a  pit  fron  wnich  there  is  no  return.  A  "blind  unfortunate  is 
he  who  lives  in  unrest.  A  traitor  who  "breeds  and  stirs  it  ud. 

01  where  is  a  word  to  curse  "betrayall 
That  like  a  'disease  from  hell  arises 
Falls  on  men  of  courage  and  deed. 
Confuses  their  hearts  end.   weakens  their  arr.s! 
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He  who  really  loves  his  country  forgives  trifles  and  refrains  from  clashes  becsuse 

he  ̂ ^nows  what  a  lo-^s  it  is  to  the  people,  if  the  motive  to  live  in  unrest,  and  sto»e 

each  other,  instead  of  joining  he-irts  an-^  hands  in  working  together  dominates. 

Unrest  Bi\d   eag-^rness  to  quarrel  is  one  of  the  most  harmful  characteristics  of  our 
nation.  The  Hand  of  &od  weighs  heavily  over  our  unha^r^y  country;  It  groans  unrier 

the  weight  of  the  sin  of  her  "unnatural  sons.   That  sin  was  the  reason  for  the  down 
fall  of  our  country,  it  is  the  source  of  all  our  pr^st  ard  present  suffering. 
Who  does  not  see  this? 

The  ties  of  "brotherhood  are  shamefully''  "b-roken  i*.i  circles  where  comiolete  ueace  reigned. 
Unrest,  "hatred  and  quarrels,   itting  one  against  another,  as  f?r  as  the  eye  can  see. 
Lack  of  brotherly  love  nangs  over  us,  pulls  at  our  legs  like  a  chain,  preventing 
our  step  in  the  march  of  progress.   If  you  wish.  Brothers,  tense  your  shoulders, 

lift  the  stone  under  wliich  our  country  ̂ - roans*  But  how  can  this  be  done,  living  in 
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enmity  and  unrest?  Beware  of  qu  rrels  "l:)ecausf^  -^riends  are  soon'r  forgotten  tlian 
enemi-s  and  division  weakens  us.  Love  of  co^mtry  is  our  elev-nth  co-^r.andirient.  He 
does  not  fulfil  it  who  "HirVo^-o  ^ith  :.is  "brothers.   Of*er  on  the  slt^r  of  s^lf  sacri- 

fice your  oersonal  aiiM, -specially  if  tney  are  unworthy  as  hatred  an'  revenge. 
We  should  ouild  a  tine  '*God's  Peace";  forgive  each  other  so  that  Heaven  rray  forgive us. 

It  is  a  mortal  sin  to  kill  a  r^an,  it  is  no  less  a  sin  to  kill  his  good  name. 

Mira"beau  sr-id  "Ten  neoi^le  in  harnony  can  ?ccOT:r»lish  more  than  ten  thousend  in 
discord."   Our  T)eor>le  ore  civided  into  rnm-ns, tearing  themselves  a.T)art,  with  their 

own  hands.   It  is  not  necessr.ry  to  lorove  that  in  union,  there  w.ould  "be  strength  and 
great  influence  in  int^^rnal  and  outside  affrirs.  Si.ich  unity  would  have  to  he  sincere, 

lasting  and  enlivened  "by  deep   thought,  a  solid  foundation,  arising  from  geniune  love 
of  humanity  and  deep   faith  in  its  ovm   strength  and  fVstiny.  The  thought  of  T>eace 

radiates  with  "beauty  the  r^owcr  and  glory  of  our  tradition,  left  to  us  hy  Meczyalaw 

and  Boleslaw,  to  wnom  the  white  eagle  was  a*  symbol  of  unity  of  the  nation. 
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The  rhite   ea^-le   d^f '=^nded  its  youn^^  as  long  as   its  win^s  were  not  cli-oped. 

The  Po'es  were  not   only  a  self  reliant  nation,   "but  -oovrerful  as  long  as   the   ST)irit 
of  love   shone   on  them,    (parrels   sr-ox^ed  our  life  "blood   an('   weakened  the  nr^tion. 
Poland  lost   ner   self  reliance  anc"*    is   to-day  as  Stowacki   said  "Another's   servant." 
To  pave   the  wry  to  "oeace  anc    sta^'   on  thr    road  is   one   of   the  n-ain  ■oro"blerns  of  our 
peoDle.     Let  no  one   shirk  his  duty  rnd  light   the  way  "by  his  own  example,    -for  others  9 to  follow. 

Boys,   T)ull   the  weeds, 
Thcit  c?re  choking  our  meadows. 

Hot  "by  li.'ilves,Lo\-e  Poland 
But  with  all  your  soul. 

"/e  should,  we  mustl  Let  us  not  T)oison  our  lives  but  placate  rri sunders tandings,  not 

only  to  avoid  quarrels  but  help  oth<-rs;  urge  brotherly  love  for  a  ha^,py  m.n 
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is  he  irho  sees  the  ray  of  hai3r)iness  in  the  eyes  of  another  as  if  he  were  the  one  to 
put  it  there. 

Let  us  Iparn  "by  the  sad  experience  of  our  fathers,  whose  disagree^aents  TDlung-ed  them into  an  atyss  and  from  our  grandfathers,  whose  unity  and  rjower  so  often  shone  with 
glory. 

Their  example  should  he  our  guide.   The  road  they  took  we  should  follow  in  veace  and. 
harmony  to  the  end.  In  the  end  our  deeds  will  hr  wreathed  in  our  country's  former 
glory. 

Let,  then,  peace  grow  and  spread  d^eer)   into  the  soil. 

Let  her  grow  fruit  to  feed  the  strength  of  our  nation. 

Witold  Leitgeher, 
Author. 
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(Editorial) 

The  sa^e  motives  that  underlie  the  projects  of  a  new  daily,  Dziennik  Harodowy 
(National  Daily),  and  a  new  Immigration  Home  have  undoubtedly  influenced  the 
bosses  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  to  propose  that  certain  individuals  be 

appointed  to  •♦seek  suitable  places  for  Polish  Colonization.*' 

Every  would-be  official,  every  candidate  for  such  office,  every  ex-official, 
and  every  would-be  patriot  who  out  of  virtue  makes  this  his  career  is  at  the 
same  time  a  real  estate  agent.  Ji^reryone  of  them  has  organized  and  is  organiz- 

ing various  kinds  of  Polish  colonies  under  a  legion  of  names,  such  as  Posen, 
Cracow,  V/arsaw,  Czestochowa,  and  Pacanow.  Vfliether  Czestochowa  or  Ryczywol, 
the  name  does  not  matter.  The  fact  is,  hoivever,  that  these  names  were  given 
for  sentimental  reasons  to  worthless  colonies  (and  we  are  not  telling  every- 
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thing).  The  agents,  using  thesa  established  Polish  names  coupl- 
ed v;ith  a  hundred  fancy  lies,  have  confused  and  tricked  the  people,  setting 

them  up  on  sandy  plains,  marshes,  and  pathless  tracts  whore  wolves  howl  from 

hunger.  By  exploiting  the  people's  naivete  and  goodness,  the  agents  only 
succeeded  in  jeopardizing  their  own  reputation  and  credit.  Some  of  them 
have  disappeared  from  the  American  scene,  while  others  who  stayed  on  have 
lost  their  prestige  and  no  one  believes  v;hat  they  say,  even  though  they 
boast  of  the  title  of  ex-censors  and  hire  halls  during  national  exercises 
sponsored  by  the  Polish  National  Alliance  to  further  their  aLms. 

The  credit  of  the  agents  has  been  damaged  beyond  repair;  however,  not  all 

have  follov/ed  in  the  footsteps  of  those  ̂ ho  Idft/  Chicago,  Buffalo,  Llilwaukee, 

and  other  cities  for  Canada,  London  or  Johannesburg — some  are  still  vegetat- 

ing in  our  midst,  even  if  they  no  longer  can  make  money  from  their  gold- 
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giving  farms.  It  is  the  opinion  of  some  of  the  Polish  National 
Alliance  leaders  that  the  former  should  come  to  the  rescue  of  some  of  the 

agents* 

Therefore  the  Polish  National  Alliance  has  strapped  on  its  insurance  organi- 
zation another  load:  the  building  of  Poland  on  Pacanow  or  Ryczywoc  /3>roposed 

Polish  colonie^.  A  beautiful  picture  is  going  to  be  painted:  the  railroad 
companies  are  going  to  supply  service  to  these  colonies,  which  are  not  far 
from  large  cities.  The  truth,  however,  is  that  thsse  barren  fields  have  never 
been  inhabited  by  man,  that  the  colonizing  commissioners  are  going  to  be  paid 
from  the  Polish  National  Alliance  treasury,  that  they  are  going  to  receive 
rich  rewards  from  the  railroads  for  providing  slaves,  who  are  going  to  be 
promised  free  grants  for  the  little  effort  of  cultivating  them.  Under  this 
new  veil  of  pseudo  patriotism  we  cannot  see  anything  in  this  large  scale 
organization  of  Polish  colonies  but  individual  gains,  which  has  nothing  in 
common  with  the  general  idea. 
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Let  us  admit  that  we  are  blinded  by  pessimism  and  that  we   err* 
Furthermore,  let  us  assume  we  favor  this  undertaking,  that  all  the  proposals 
of  the  censor  are  important  and  possible.  Let  us  also  assume  that  the 
IJziennik  Harodowy,  once  it  begins  to  be  published,  v/ill  support  itself; 
that  the  Alliance  Immigration  Home  .;ill  also  be  self-supporting  once  it  gets 
started,  and  that  the  Polish  colonizers,  after  great  difficulties,  will 
gather  a  handful  of  people  willing  to  settle  on  Alliance  colonies. 

How  much  will  these  experiments  cost?  The  Dziennik  ITarodowy  alone  will 
swallow  ;^15,000  for  the  first  year.  The  Lnmigration  Home  will  take  twice 
as  much,  v/hile  the  colonizing  venture  vjill  take  as  much  as  the  newspaper 
scheme. 

From  viiere  is  the  Polish  National  Alliance  going  to  get  these  sums  unless  it 
taps  the  insurance  funds?  These  funds  are  being  exhausted  now  that  the 
veteran  members  are  dying  off  and  new  blood  from  the  youth  is  difficult  to 
recruit  as  a  result  of  high  premiums. 

CI*. 
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This  latter  predicament  is  not  so  dangerous,  since  there  is  still 
money  on  hand  and  the  Alliance  headquarters  are  not  mortgaged.  A  crisis  could 
be  stemmed  if  one  arose.  But  what  of  the  Dziennik  Narodowy,  the  Immigration 
Home,  and  the  Alliance  colonizing  Agency  during  a  crisis?  Are  they  going  to 
represent  assets  which  v;ill  serve  as  collateral  for  loans? 

If  this  is   your  Judgment,  then  you  are  playing  v/ith  a  worthless  enterprise 
which  will  not  be  of  benefit  to  anyone,  but  will  endanger  the  Polish  National 
Alliance  morally  as  well  as  materially—with  inevitable  bankruptcy. 
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•CIS  TRIAL  OF  REV^^P.iCND  JOra^F  PIECHCV/SKI 

Tte  other  day  we  published  a  brief  article  announcine-  that  a  decision  had  been 
given  in  the  Piechowski  trial,  in  which  a  certain  Kovraiczyk  (Drevioiisly  {^iven 
as  Kov:arzyk) ,  an  undertaker  from  the  Independent  Parish  of  the  excommunicated 
priest  Anthony  Kbzlo^vski,  accused  Heverend  John  Piechowski,  the  respected 
and  honorable  pastor  of  Saint  Iledwifs  Parish,  of  libeling  him  in  print. 

Cj3 

The   cause  of  the  complaint  vas  the  /Polish/  v;ord  drab  (Strongman)  used  in  one    ̂  
of  the  articles  in  the  Friend  of  the  Young  People >  a  newspaper  published  by 
Reverend  Piechowski.  The  complainant,  claiming  the  word  referred  to  him, 

gave  two  translations  of  it:  first,  in  the  affidavit  of  complaint,  as  ̂ High- 
wayman,** then,  in  court,  as  ̂ 'all  round  cri::inal''.  Anyone  possessing  the  least 

knowledge  of  the  Polish  language  will  understand  how  false  and  misinterpreted 
in  this  translation. 

And  that  is  why  we  had  foretold  that  nothing  would  come  of  this  case,  which 
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is  just  what  has  happened.  As  vre   already/  know,  Reverend  John  Piechoivski  has 
been  honorably  cleared  of  all  ruilt  by  Jud^e  Sldred.. 

We  are  returning;  to  this  case  af^ain  because  the  trial  was  very  interesting  and 

explanatory  in  many  v;ays,  and  the  decision  of  Judge  21dred  throws  still  more 
lip:ht  on  the  subject. 

First  of  all,  it  is  v^orth  mentioning  that  this  v;as  not  a  personal  :"^uestion 
between  Kov/aczyk  and  Reverend  Piechowski,  but  an  attack  b^^  the  entire  so-called 
Independent  Parish  against  a  respected  and  honorable  priest.  The  first  and 

main  witness  for  the  complainant  was  the  excommunicated  priest  ̂ -^nthony  Kozlowski, 

and  then  his  teachers  (7),  -ind  in  fact  the  v/hole  oand  from  his  p-irir':.  All 
of  these  -oeople,  with  an  astoundiu^  decree  of  self-confidence  and  ir.  3T:>ite  of 
the  Chodzko  and  Linde  dictionaries  on  the  table,  endeavored  to  convince  the 

jud.q-e  that  the  v/ord  drab  meant  an  all  round  robb'^r  or  criminal. 

But  that  isn't  alll  The  attorney  for  t:ie  com-olainint  tried  to  convince  the 
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jucl,:^e  that  the  excommunicated  Kozlov;ski  v/a3  as  r^ood  a  Caiholic  priest  as, 

for  example,  Rever^md  John  Piechowski;  that  the  cause  for  the  action  evolved 
from  a  competitive  battle  between  two  Catholic  parishes,  etc.,  etc.,  and 
Kozlowski  himself  (to  prove  this  assertion)  on  examination,  testified  that 

he  v:as  a  Catholic  nriest  in  rood  standinr^. 

This  manner  of  confusin':  the  issue  v/as  properly  rebuked  by  the  jud^e. 

The  Inderjendents  would  iiave  never  d-^red  to  institute  such  a  char::e  before  a 

judr;e  familiar  v/ith  the  rolinh  lanf:ua':e  and  our  local  situation... ♦By  bring- 
ing it  before  an  .-jnerican  jud^^e,  thev  fi.':*ured,  the:/  ̂ '-ould  be  able  to  confuse 

him  with  explanations  and  the  testimony  of  the  so-called  independent  teachers, 

who  twisted  the  Polish  lan-'^uaf^e  in  every  imap:inable  manner;  they  thouf'ht  they 
^vould  be  able  to  convince  the  jud.^e  that  the  excommunicated  Kozlowski  v/as  a 

regular  wriest  and  the  victim  of  ":)err.ecution. 

They  were  rudely  disappointed. 
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The  American  judce,  a  disinterested  and  intellip:ent  person,  easily  saw  through 
their  queer  doings,  thanks  to  the  excellent  explanation  of  the  case  by  attorneys 
for  the  defense  John  C.  King  and  Clenens  J.  Bielinski.  In  his  verdict,  the 
julge  not  only  found  Reverend  Piechowski  not  guilty,  but  in  addition  gave  the 
Independents  a  severe  lecture. 

They  asked  for  it  by  insisting  on  discussing  the  affairs  of  the  Independent 
Parish  in  connection  with  this  case. 

This  case  was  heard  by  Judre  Sldred  through  three  court  sessions.  During  the 

first  two  sessions,  the  testimony  of  witnesses  for  both  sides  v/as  heard#  At 
the  third  session  the  case  was  actually  argued,  ^^e  v/ish  to  publish  here  a 

few  pertinent  facts  brought  out  at  this  session. 

The   attorney  for  the  complainant  spoke  first  (and  v/e  will  omit  his  neck  breaking 

arguments,  full  of  nonsense  and  insolence)  and  then  attorney  Clemens  J.  Bielinski 
took  the  floor. 

o 
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Naturally,  he  demanded  a  dismissal  of  the  charge,  as  being  without  any  founda- 
tion in  fact. 

The  second  attorney  for  the  defendant  arguod  the  case  from  a  different  angle. 

First  he  read  the  law  about  criminal  libel  in  print,  and  proved  decisively  that 
the  case  being  heard  had  no  connection  with  it.  He  brought  out  the  scandalous 
manner  in  v;hich  the  arrest  warrant  was  issued  for  one  of  the  most  respected 
priests  in  our  diocese,  of  the  night  travel  to  give  a  bond,  etc,  etc*  Finally 

I  C  -  5  -  POLISH 
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He  argued  convincingly  that  the  word  drab  could  not  mean  anything  else  than  a 

person  that  is  strong  and  tough,  and  at  most,  coarse,  and  submitted  the  Chodzko  .^ 
and  Linde  dictionaries  to  prove  his  assertions.  As  to  the  testimony  of  the  so-  p 

called  teachers  of  the  Independent  Parish,  v;ho  unexpectedly  found  a  criminal  "I^ 
meaning  in  this  innocent  word,  he  characterized  it  as  proceeding  from  hay  g 
dealers,  gardeners,  grocers,  bankrupt  counts,  etc.,  who  expressly,  for  this 
case,  became  experts  in  the  Polish  language. 

I 
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he  touched  upon  the  status  of  the  Independent  Church  of  the  excoimnunioated 
priest  Kbzlowski  in  relation  to  the  true  Roman  Catholic  Church*  To  prove 

his  point,  he  submitted  to  the  judx?:e  two  documents  from  the  iirchbishop's 
Chancery  Office,  a  copy  of  a  public  letter  to  Kbzlov/ski,  and  a  copy  of  the 
excommunicating  decree,  and  asked  that  they  be  taken  into  consideration 
during  the  trial  of  this  case.   This  brought  a  storm  of  protest  from  the 

complainant* s  attorney.  He  did  not  wish  the  truth  to  be  knovm.  But  his 
objections  were  of  no  avail — he  was  forced  to  accept  at  least  one  of  these 
docaments  as  an  exhibit  in  the  case.  He  brought  up  the  question  of  the 

Independent  Church  himself;  so  it  was  necessary  to  give  a  complete  explana- 
tion. 

Novr  Mr.  King  began  speaking  again. 

Q,uiet  reigned  when  he  nicked  up  the  document  expelling;  A.  Kbzlowski  from 
the  Roman  Catholic  Church.  His  voice  v/as  r:entle  but  soXemn.  It  was  evident 
that  he  spoke  as  he  felt,  convincingly  and  sincerely. 
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Here  we  -^j^uote  parts  of  his  speech:  "••••Here  v/e  have  before  us  the  excommuni- 
cated priest  .inthony  Kozlov/ski,  v/ho,  according  to  this  document  bearinc  the  ^ 

personal  signature  of  the  Most  lieverend  Archbishop  Feehan  and  confirmed  with  "^ 
his  seal,  does  not  belong  to  the  Catholic  /iPChdiocese  of  the  city  of  Chicago,  r= 
and  never  will  belong-  to  it.  This  docum'-^jnt  further  avers  that  the  said  ^' 
Anthony  Kozlowski  has  been  excommunicated  and  expelled  from  the  true  church,  ^ 
yet  a  few  days  ago  he  falsely  insisted  that  he  v;as  a  Roman  Catholic  priest, 

V/here  is  the  lor:ic,  v^here  are  the  brains  of  such  a  person?  How  can  -inyone 
believe  any  of  his  as  ertions,  and  hov;  can  the  charges  instituted  in  his 
behalf  be  taken  seriously? 

''..••This  document  states  that  no  Catholic  church  can  be  built  without  the 
consent  of  the  Bishop,  that  such  a  building  cannot  be  called  a  Roman  Catholic 

church,  and  yet,  this  fallen  priest  oalled  his  the  ''Church  of  All  Saints". 

"i!]very  organization,  whetiier  religious  or  otherwise,  must  have  certain  pre- 
scribed statutes  and  its  own  f^overnment# 

o 
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^^•••#Let  us  take,  for  example,  one  of  the  newest  sects,  the  Salvation  Army. 
ArenH  they  all  ready  to  obey  their  leaders?  Or  take  a  civil  organization, 

like  the  Catholic  Order  of  Foresters*  If  the  Ki{^.h  Court  cancels  a  person* s 
TTiembership  because  of  some  violation,  can  this  person  still  call  himself  a 

Forester?  No*  Wie  same  is  true  here,  if  Kozlo'vski  v/as  lef^ally  excelled, 
excommunicated,  and  throvm  out  of  the  Roman  Catholic  Church  by  the  hi.^hest 

authority  of  said  C'lurch  in  the  Chicaco  diocese,  which  is  accepted  even  in  the 
civil  courts,  hov:  ca:i  he  still  claim  to  be  a  Roman  Catholic  priest,  how  can 
such  a  condemned  Driest  sav  the  ̂ olv   I.:ass  and  rAve   the  Sacraments? 

O 

CO 
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''Can  such  a  person  be  believed? 

•'•..•Let  us  look  back  a  couple  of  hundred  years  ago*  Luther  ^lartin,  when  he 
was  expelled  and  excommunicated  from  the  Roman  Catholic  Church,  did  not  call. 
himself,  as  Anthony  Kozlowski  does,  a  Roman  Catholic  priest,  because  he  had 
more  brains  and  was  smarter  than  Kozlov;ski.'' 
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Finally,  Attorney  King  spoke  to  the  coTaplainant  Xov/aczyk  as  follows:  ^\.».1!h.e 
word  drab,  my  dear  sir,  will  not  injure  your  finances  or  your  good  name,  be- 

cause it  means  a  strong,  tou^h,  tall  person,  just  as  you  are;  but  if  you 
continue  to  associate  v:ith  this  excommunicated  priest,  then  you  v/ill  lose 

everything,  your  honor,  2'our  good  name,  your  fortune,  and  finally,  in  the  end 
37'our  soul*** 

TSiis  peroration  by  Mr,  Kinc:  created  a  tremendous  impression,  and  the  additional 
tricky  exDlanations  of  the  attorney  for  the  comT)lain:int  had  no  effect • 

Judge  51dred  p;ave  his  verdict  in  the  following  words: 

^^•..•After  Considering  all  the  evidence  submitted  in  this  case,  1  cannot  say 
that  the  accused.  Reverend  John  Piechowski,  is  guilty  of  libel. 

**The  words  which  presumably  are  libelous,  I  cannot  accept  as  such.  They  were 
used  in  an  article  without  evil  intention*  The  vrord  drab  on  which  the  attorney 

err 
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for  the  complainant  places  the  greatest  stress,  has  no  such  meaning  given  to 
it  by  this  attorney.   The  v;ord  v/as  used  in  the  usual  everyday  meaning,  and  ^ 
as  such  does  not  imply  anything  criminal.  As  it  is  used  in  this  article,  v/hich  ^ 
is  the  basis  of  the  complaint,  it  means  nothinr  more  than  a  strong,  tough  ^ 
person.   I  cannot  do  anything  else,  therefore,  than  to  honorably  discharge  the  ,  ̂^ 

accused  from  the  charge  of  criminal  libel.  "^ 

".•••In  deciding  this  case,  I  am  of  the  opinion  that  a  spiritual  overseer  has     ^ 
always  the  right  to  express  himself  vehemently,  if  his  purpose  is  to  correct     C3 
his  parishioners.  V/hen  he  attempts  to  enlighten  them  and  improve  their  morals, 
he  must  speak  openly,  clearly,  and  so  as  to  be  understood,  because  he  ;vants 
to  benefit  them;  naturally,  his  v;ords  then  must  have  this  purpose  in  view 
and  must  be  spoken  in  a  truly  inspired  brotherly  feeling. 

"....I  7/ould  like  to  advise  all  those  present  here  to  go  home,  forget  your  past 
differences  and  live  in  peace  and  good  will^  All  of  you  here  are  of  the  same 
nationality,  and  evidently  religiously  inclined.  I  cannot  understand  the 
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cause  of  these  quarrels.  As  I  understand  it,  a  priest  of  the  Catholic 

Church  ov/es  alle'^iince  to  his  bishop  and  is  dependent  on  his  orders  and  com- 
nands;  furthermore,  no  new  Catholic  Church  can  be  established  without  the 
sanction  of  the  bishop.  The  bishop  is  the  legal  head  of  the  Church  and  his 
decisions  are  final  in  church  matters.  No  priest  or  group  of  people  ha^ 

the  right  to  orp-anize  as  they  please  and  then  claim  they  are  the  Catholic 
Church,  because  only  the  permission  and  word  of  the  bishop  authorizes  them 

to  do  so.*' 

These  words  were  directed  squarely  and  openly  at  the  excommunicated  priest 
Kozlowski. 

The  result  of  this  case  is  therefore  v/orthy  of  note  from  all  angles.  The 
dirty  intripaies  of  the  Independents  not  only  have  failed  to  dim  the  honors  due 

Reverend  i^iechowski  but  have  brou^,ht  on  the  Inci  .-Dendents  the  condemnation  in 
public  of  a  respectable  attorney  and  a  wise  judge.  Let  them  know  now  that 
even  people  of  oth^^r  nationalities  are  condemning  and  scorning  them;  that 

3D 
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truth  -dnd  justice  will  alv;ays  triuinr>h  over  intrigues,  lies,  and  charlatanism. 
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Dziennik  Chicay:Qski,  I.Iay  29,  1896 

[ORE  iiBCUT  I^EVxilR'i^IvD  FKC.OVSFI^S  C^E 

The  report  published  by  us  yesterday  about  the  audacious  conduct  of  the 
Independents,  who  dared  to  swear  out  a  complaint  against  iieverend  John 
Piechov;ski,  accusing  him  oT   libel  and  forcing  this  respected  priest  to  appear 
in  court  at  ni,:ht,  has  created  a  furore  in  Saint  liedwig  Parish. 

The  members  of  the  parish  have  been  aroused  to  the  hi{.:hest  degree.  All  are 
willing  to  defend  their  beloved  r^astor  and  to  sacrifice  all  they  possess  so 
that  the  conscienceless  accusers  be  punished.  This  will  undoubtedly  happen. 

Here  are  a  few  more  Darticularr  of  tho  case  in  question; 

"3D 

As  a  pretext  for  his  complaint,  the  accuser  has  -produced  in  evidence  issue 
Number  15  of  Przyjaciel  Ludu  (Friend  of  the  People),  dated  April  12  of  this 

year.   This  issue  contains  tv;o  interesting  articles.  One,  entitled  "From  Saint 
Hedwig  Parish,"  relates  how  the  parishioners  celebrated  the  Pilaster  holidays;  the 

I 
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other,  entitled  '^From  The  Groat  Pastures, **  tells  of  the  humbug  practiced  by 
the  Independents* 

At  the  very  beginning  of  the  second  article  we  read: 

••Through  the  streets  of  the  goat  pastures  a  carriage  was  being  driven  along  on 

Holy  Saturday*  Every  five  or  six  blocks  the  drab  wo2mica  /tough  driver/^  would 
step  on  a  goat  and  look  all  around*  'QMietl'  he  yelled  loudly*  TSie   doors  of 
the  carriage  would  then  open,  and  the  guardian  angel  number  two  would  step  out 

and  enter  the  yard*** 

73J 

o 
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This  particular  paragraph  was  claimed,  for  no  knoum  reason,  as  meaning 
J*  Kowarssyk,  and  that  is  why  he  swore  out  a  warrant  against  Reverend  J*  Piechowski* 

Even  if  the  ̂ BDlisj^  word  drab,  erroneously  translated  **thief**  and  ••robber'*  by 
him,  actually  meant  Kowarzyk,  it  would  not  constitute  a  libel*  Lindens  Dic- 

tionary will  convince  anybody  of  this.  It  says  that  ̂ n  Polish/  drab  means  an 
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infantr^r  soldier — a  strong,  cluins3''  nan,  and  no  more. 

VJhere  then  is  the  insult?  7/here  is  his  honor  libeled?  Not  even  that  brave 

la,\'jyeVj   Rawnik,  will  be  able  to  show  us. 

Briefly,  therefore,  this  entire  affair  is  a  scandalous  trick, 
of  such  a  case. 

Nothing  can  come  g 
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Evn.  DCiiiG  CF  Til.  i:iniPE:n)E::Ts  ii:  ciacAac 

Trie  effrontery  of  our  Ghicr.f^c  Inde  endents  is  unendurable  and  exceeds  the  liriits 
of  hurian  ::)atience. 

Just  tlie  other  d'w^y  v/e  published  a  nevjs   item  about  a  bn^tal  attacic  on  £.  typesetter, 
Lt«  L.  Francikov.'Sici,  and  hie  brot;..or.   ±oday  v/e  are  forced  to  report  another  un- 

principled action  by  one  of  the::. 

It  is  v;ell  I:nov;n  that  the  head  of  the  Independents,  the  excor.L.iunicated  priest 

Koz,  vjqls   arrested  for  disorderly  conduct  a  fev:  days  af^o  on  the  complaint  of  a  cer- 

tain lady,  and  that  his  case  is  to  be  heard  toiiiorrov/  by  Judce  JJjJ  LaBuy.     Be- 
ncther  riuch  riore  serious  stonii  is  brev;ine:  over  his  iiead,.,. sides 

o.~ 

o- 

In  order  to    iivert  attention  fror.:  IIoz,    and  v;it]i  the  evident  desire  to  besnirch 
the   ̂ ood  na:iie  of  I^everend  John  Fiecliov/slci,   pastor  of  Gaint  Hedvric  Parish,   an 

exerfiDlari^  and  renerallv  respected   oriest — soLie  of  the  Independent   leaders  resorted 
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to  an  evil  scheir.e  to  enuarrass  I'Levereiid  jrieclio^./S-.i  by  hxavinc  liin  arrested. 

One  of  t'lese  leaders,   a  certain  Joseph  ivov/arzy.:,   filed  a  coi.rplaint  before  Justice 
of  the  Peace  Ilildred  a{;;ain3t  Iveverend  Piechov;bl:i,   as  publisher  of  tiic  nevrspaper 
Przyjaciel  Ludu   (Friend  of  tlic  People),   accusing  hiri  of  libel. 

A  warrant  for  the   arrest   of  the  priest  ;;as  obtained  by  the   coLiplainant  on  the 
strength  of  a  false  translation  of  an  article   in  Przyjaciel  Ludu. 

In  his  cornplaint,  hov/arzyh  clai::;s  tnat  he  has  been  libeled  in  the  nev/spaper  pub- 
lished  by  this    )riest  by  beinr-;  called   a  thief  and  a  robber. 

In  fact,    this   is  a  deliher::te  lie.     The  name  ho'./arzyh  is  not  nentioned  in  the 
article.     Furthomore  the  v/ords  "robber"  and  "thief '^  do  not  appear  an^T;here   in 
the  article,   and  only  in  one  rjarticular  Txiraf-ra^oh  ir.entioned  by  the   cor.iraainant , 
is  there  a  reference   to  a  certain  driver  hoodlu:::   (not  hov/arzyl:) — a  reference 
v/hich  has  nothing  to  do  v;ith  the  case. 

r 
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In  other  v;ords,  the  complaint  is  false,  based  on  a  false  translation. 

In  order  to  prove  this  riore  thcrouc-'ily,  v;e  shall  reprint  the  entire  supposedly 
incrininatinc  article  tonorrov/. 

7,e  v;ish  to  note  in  advance  that  a  ccr.plaint  of  this  type  cannot  "be  successful, 
and  v/ill  most  likely  turn  to  the  .disadvantage  of  the  complainant  himself. 

The  purpose  v/as  to  arrest  Reverend  Piecxiov;s]:i  at  ni^ht  and  have  hiir:  appear  be- 
fore a  jud,:^e  to  file  a  bond,  /uid  this  purpose  v/as  partially  accciTiplished. 

But,  v/e  advise  t'::re   Indc_yendcnt  c^ntlenen  not  to  thin.:  they  have  won  a  victory. rT7 

Owl 

<r.) 

The  lav;  is  patient,   but   it  cannot  be  nisconstrued  and  iiisrepresented  all  the  D^ 

tir.ie.     ̂ Inyono  -.vhc  iinov/incly  sv;ears  falsely  to  an  affidavit  scon  finds  out  that 
he  vjill  have  to   suffer  for  it. 
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This  case  v;ill  be  hearc   next   ..edner:cioy ,   v/hen  everything-  v.ill  be  thoroughly 
exTolained. 

ITaturally,   Heverend  Piecho\.S':i   is   a  free  man. 

he  v:ish   lo  add  that   the   attaci:   on  t.iir   re-;  ectable  wriest  v.as   en^-inecred  by  the 

v;ell-knov/n  shy.?-ter,   Rav:icz,   v;ho  nas   becorxe  v;8ll  ac'Ufcinted  ^.-'ith   the   cri.T.inal 

courts,     '-^e,   ai.  iea.-t,    should  re:  li'/e   that   -oiiore   is  a  lav;  in  /j^aerica,    that 
severely  r-unishes   cons^  iracy. 

I — 
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A*  P.  A.»S  AND  CBI\"T[JIg 

One  of  the  most  influential  American  monthly  magazines,  Centiiry,  worthily 

representing  the  opinion  of  people  unbiased  and  sensible,  published  in  its 

last  issue,  a  very  interesting  article,  entitled  '♦Mischief  of  the  A*  P*  A,** 

In  this  article  the  A.  P.  A#  sect  is  emphatically  condemned  because  of  its 

anti-American  spirit. 

Century  sharply  criticizes  the  intolerance  of  the  A.  P.  A*  (American  Protective 

Association)  and  its  attacks  on  the  religious  freedom  in  this  great  republic* 

Uie  article  reads  as  follows: 

••The  affair  of  the  Father  Marquette  statue  is  an  example  of  bigotry,  which 
should  bring  a  blush  of  shame  to  the  countenance  of  every  American* 

O 
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"That  this  great  French  priest  v/as  a  brave  a^id  noble  person,  nobody  will  deny; 
that  his  work  amonp,  the  Indians  v;as  one  renuirin-;^  the  ,n:reatest  sacrifice, 
nobody  doubts;  that  we  owe  to  him  the  discovery  of  the  uy^^per  region  of  Missouri  ̂  
and  the  opening  of  the  great  Northeast  to  civilization,  is  v;:-tnessed  by  our    ̂  
history.  ^ 

"And  yet,  because  he  was  a  Roman  Catholic  priest,  this  'patriotic'  society 
wants  to  refuse  to  allow  this  state,  v/hich  is  most  intimately  connected  v;ith 

his  work,  the  ri.*ht  to  honor  this  raai.  by  erecting  a  statue  to  his  memory  I" 

Century  considers  this  outrageous.  It  also  points  out  many  other  illo.'^.ical 
actions  on  the  Dart  of  the  A.  P. 

o 
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The  foll07;ing  excerpt  is  especially  .vorth  noting: 

"There  are  certain  matters  that  can  be  decided  behind  closed  doors,  but  not 
matters  of  a  nolitical  nature,  .-i.  P.  ̂ x.   members  are  endeavoring  to  control  our 
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politics  in  a  secret  nanner  by  an  astounding  usurpation  of  poxver.  It  is  a  mis- 
interpretation of  the  republican  form  of  fovernmont,  which  was  successfully 

perpetrated  in  some  parts  of  the  nation,  v;ithout  attracting  much  attention  to 

it.  In  this  Tiatt-er  a  great  number  of  our  nev/spaoers  are  as  silent  as  a  tomb,   -c 

ana  thousands  of  the  Protestant  ministers  are  even  helping  in  this  fatal  work*'*.^ 

I — 

r— 

The  bravery  shovm  by  Century,  v/hich  is  widely  r^ad  by  the  Protestants,  in  con-  ̂  
demning  the  particir)ation  of  the  Protestant  cloro-y  in  the  A.  P.  A.  agitation  ^ 
or  tolerating  it,  is  certainly  v;orth  noting  and  deserves  the  highest  commenda-  :— 
tion.  ^ 

■*^ 
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Dziennik  Chicafoski,  I'^y   IS,  1896. 

A  VCICZ  FROM  SAINT  HiilD.vIG  PAI^SK 

;/e  have  been  requested  to  publish  the  follov/ing  correspondence: 

"Being  informed  from  reliable  sources  that  my  name  has  been  libeled  by  members 
of  the  independent  sect  known  by  the  sacrilegiously  adopted  name  of  '*A11 
Saints  Parish"  in  Chicago — who  claim  that  I  had  intentions  to  join  this  schism 
and  had  made  a  contribution  of  one  hundred  dollars,  but  that  the  officers  of 
the  sect  had  refused  to  accept  me — I  am  forced  to  publicly  and  definitely 
announce  that  I  was  opposed  to  this  independent  sc^iism  from  the  very  beginning 
and  fought  it  in  every  possible  manner. 

TO 

o 

"I  have  endeavored  to  explain  to  those  poor  deluded  peonle  not  to  believe  those 
who  not  only  iiave  discarded  all  honor  and  sold  their  own  souls  to  the  devil, 
b^t  are  also  tryia^:;  to  dishorxor  all  Poles  in  the  eyes  of  other  peoples. 

"I  have  been  living  in  Saint  Kedwig  Parish  for  over  ten  years,  and  am   well  known 
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Dziennik  Chicagoski^  IJay  19,  1896. 

to  all  the  Poles  on  the  Northwest  Side. 

"I  am  .3orry  to  see  //hat  is  happening  there,  and  would  never  lift  a  hand  to 
help  such  a  cause.  Still  gr^^ater  is  my  sorrow  at  the  scandalous  gossip  which 
is  being  spread  by  certain  maddened  people. 

-^ 

•^■G 

■"O" 

"I  therefore  wish  to  announce  publicly  :nce  a^ain  that  I  have  never  talked  to 
the  leaders  of  this  independent  sect  or  to  any  of  its  followers  or  that  I  ever 
v;anted  to  join  them.  I  wish  to  announce,  that  I  have  alv/ays  been  and  will 
remain  faithful  to  the  teachings  of  Jesus  Christ  and  will  never  renounce  my 
solidarity  ;vith  the  true  Roman  Catholic  Church.  I  therefore  warn  everybody 
not  to  libel  my  name,  because  otherwise  I  will  demand  justice  and  satisfaction 
in  the  courts. 

13 

CD 

"It  is  truly  a  shame  that  our  neighborhood,  which 
it,  is  now  fallin^:  into  such  disreoute. 

had  a  beautiful  future  before 
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Dziennik  Chica:  oski,  Ivhy  19,   1896. 

POLISH 

**Peoplel  Open  your  eyes  and  don't  permit  yourselves  to  be  fooled  any  more....  -o 
You  will  feel  better  and  others  will  not  laugh  at  the  name  "Pole"  any  more.    ^ 

Stanislaus  I^rcinkowski,   .^ 

1049  North  Robey  Street. '♦  :§ 

-^ 

cr 
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A.  P.  A.  ANNOUNCES  ITS  PROGRAM  AT  LAST 

(Editorial) 

In  the  telegz^aphic  news  items  on  page  one  our  readers  can  find  a  very  interest- 
ing article* 

In  Washington,  District  of  Columbia,  the  highest  officials  of  the  A.  P*  A« 
(American  Protective  Association)  an  anti-Catholic  political  organization,  are 
holding  a  conference.  At  this  conference,  the  pronouncement  of  the  president 
of  the  A.  P«  A.  has  been  already  accepted* 

From  this  pronouncement  some  very  interesting  information  is  obtained* 

1*  According  to  this  report  every  member  of  the  A*  P.  A*  must 
renounce  his  personal  opinion  regarding  Papists  (Catholics) 
and  be  absolutely  subservient  to  the  dictates  of  his  superiors* 

8«  No  Papist  can  be  a  good  citizen  of  the  United  States  unless 
he  renounces  his  Catholic  faith. 

CO 
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Dzienniic  Chicag08ici>  May  16 ,  Ibyb* 

POLISH 

Thl8  is  sufficient  to  pass  judgment  on  tlie  A*  P«  A«»  not  necessarily  from 
tHe  viewpoint  of  the  Catholic,  but  of  a  citizen  of  the  United  States  respect- 

ing the  Constitution  of  this  country  and  willing  to  defend  its  freedom* 

The  judgment  is  simple  and  brief:  The  A.  P.  A#  sect  Is  violating  the  principle 
of  personal  opinion  among  its  members,  thereby  violating  the  Constitution  of 
the  ttiited  States,  which  for  over  a  hundred  years  has  assured  all  citizens  full 
freedom  of  opinion. 

The  A«  P«  A.   sect  condeoins  a  certain  class  of  citizens  and  considers  them  bad 
because  of  their  religious  beliefs.  Again  this  violates  the  Constitution 

of  the  United  States,  which  guarantees  freedom  of  religion  to  everybody. 

What 9  then,  is  this  horrid  sect? 

It  is  a  sect  inimical  to  the  government  of  the  United  States  and  seeking  to 
destroy  the  foundation  of  our  Constitution.  It  is  a  sect  of  revolutionists 
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against  i^ericaii  rreedoDu 

Ab   such,  it  cannot  be  toleratea^ 

Every  citizen  or  tlie  United  States  snould  fight  such  a  sect  with  all  his 
strength.  That  is  his  duty*  And  to  fight  not  only  the  A»  ?•  A»,  but  all 
its  allies,  open  and  secret ♦ 

Such  are  the  Republicans • 

The  Republicans  openly  defend  the  A#  P»  A»,  and  A.  P.  A»  the  Republicans* 
One  supports  the  other.  This  was  publicly  proclaimed  at  the  conference. 
All  of  the  members  sported  in  the  button  hole  of  their  coat  lapels  a  button 
with  a  picture  of  McKmley,  and  alongside  a  button  of  their  apostle  and 
prophet,  Linton. 

The  moral  lesson  and  the  deductions  to  be  made  therefrom  are  easy  to  arrive 
at. 
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Dziennik  Chicagoski,  Llay  8,  18S6# 

WIARU3— A  DSMOUNCjH? 

The  V/inona,  Minnesota,  V/airus,  a  Polish  weekly,  v;ith  its  own  ♦^idarcypan*' 
(Polish  ivord,  meaning  one  who  eats  :.Iars'  bread*'),  has  embraced  a  new 
profession  v/orthy  of  itself.  It  has  become  a  denouncer. 

17e  do  not  mean  a  denouncer  of  gossip  or  a  newspaper  denouncer  striving 
to  bring  to  li^t  certain  matters  which  it  should  not  expose.  No,  it 
has  become  a  denouncer  in  the  broadest  sense  of  the  word,  a  denouncer 
before  the  authorities  and  the  courts. 

-      r 

■  'v 

\ 

^1 

X.:' 
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And  whom  does  it  denounce?  you  ask.  It  denounces  Polish  orgar izations,  Polish 
newspapers,  Polish  societies.  It  wishes  to  bring  to  them  ruin  and  destmiction, 
court  sentences,  and  bankruptcy.  It  v/ishes  to  bring  poverty  to  Polish  widows 
and  orphans. 
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i)zioiinilv  'Jiiic  i:'pijLi,    ...ay  U,    IBUG, 

'xliis   i^  not  ail  exa.'c.oration,    but  a  Tact. 

Let   U.V.   take   in  liaiul    (aaturaiiy,    v;it.'!    LiO     :r.jawOL:t   di:.>/.u:3L)    the  la.:t   iiisue 
of   ./iarus. 

It   inroriiu.;  u;j    tWat   t^o   inf't^iou:;   cIii(U'  of   .(ininis,    or  hi::  hideou:^  arsnijtant , 

I'larcypan,   wrote  lotton.    to   tlio  I'.ocrotarie.v  oi    v-iriou:;  ijtatoj  roriiUilly 
accuuiay.   the  x-oli.".ii   iioiia-i   OataolLc   (:rii<^n   and    tiio  lolirih  .<atiOiiai   .vliiaiieo, 

of   carr3,^iii"  on  a  death  bcnotVlt   bu.;i  lor.;:    ille.'ally.      .vii.dlar  acou^atioas 

were  ..lado  or  are  to  be  i.;aae  ayaia.it   tao   ori'icial   or;'aa^.j  of   the  loli^h 

:tor;icui   Catholic   Union   (;;iaj?:i   1   Ljc:.yzjia;    and    ti^e  xolirdi  L'aLiohal  ivi  i.i--i)ice 
(Zyoda),    ay,ainL5t   t:ie  (Jo/.i^d r.tT^io  to   buiiu   the  i.oaciucko  I.ionuiaent,    and  final- 

ly,   no   doubt,    ay.ain.'Jo    L.io  eutire  lolirjh   co.ii.iu.'.ity. 

Thio   i.'J   printed   in  blach  ai.d  v;hite   ia  tae   ccandaloua   V/iaru:.:   for  everybody 
to   read. 

Cr  cour.^JO,    a  doy'G   barh  doe:i  not   rcjaeii  heaven.      ilie  aecu.->ation:i,    even  if 
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'jzienriir:  Ghicagoski,   Lay  S,    139 G. 

carried  out  on  sucli  an  enorraous  scale,   and  no  matter  liov/  terrible  and 
cleverly  planned,   will  not  have  the   desired  result,      rhey  v;ill  not 
underMine  our  lolisli   ideals   

t    1   ,J.».n 

But  hov;  terrible  is  thei:.''  action,  what  depths  of  depravity  and  moral 
turpitude  they  have  disclosed  to  our  eyesl 

For  over  thirty/  years  vie   have  been  buildinr.  our  rolisli  co-;j .unities  hero 
in  ̂ iiiierica. 

'■o 

V/e  have  established  institutions,   v;e  have  v/orhed  for  then,   we  have  taught 
our  people  to   read  the  newspap«::jrs ,   we  nave  been  advancing  and  iiuproving 
continuous ly« 

And  nox7  cor.ies  "./iarus  v;ith  its  Larcv^an — and  like  .Jrostratus  thev  wish, 
hy  misconstruing  the  lav;s  of  tne  coiLitry,    to  destroy  all  v/e     have 
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,     „  ,„.,.  — y^.% 
Dzienni^:  jJluca^^os-:!,    ...av  8,    lG9o.  :.i.^--fx/ 

acco.iiplished.     Uot     ITo  de.spot  Ojjox'essiaf^,  rolarid  for  over  one  liundred  ""^ 
years  could  have  desired  better  or  r.iore  infa!iou3  servants,   not  even 
the  czar  of  I^assia. 
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Dziennilc  Ghicagoski^  i'eb,  22,  1S95. 

.r^  GO  TC  j^;s? 

(:j]ditorial) 

Sad  indeed  for  the  Poles  and  Litliuanians  in  Chicago  was  the  bankruptcy  of 
the  tv;o  Jev;ish  banking  houses  of  Kopperl,  one  en  Ganal  Street,  the  other 
on  Washington  Street*  These  banlcruptcies  ?7e  mentioned  briefly  before* 

They  are  heart-rending,  ilany  of  our  brethren  (espscially  on  the  ilorthv/est 

Side)  will  lose  the  i:ioney  deposited  in  the  Kopperl  berii'-s;  scne  .vill  lose 
raoney  deposited  for  the  purchase  of  steamship  tickets,  or  to  be  sent  to 
the  old  country.  These  losses  are  q^ite  large,   ./e  were  told  of  tv:o  Poles 
who  will  lose  several  hundred  dollars. 

-<4 

Je  hope  this  sad  lesson  will  benefit  them  and  convince  then,  finally,  that 
they  do  wrong  when  they  fill  the  pockets  of  strange,  unkno;vn  persons,  vvho 
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Dziennik  Cliicagoski,  ?eb,   32,   1696. 

POLISH 

give  no  guarantee  of  safety,  and,  03^  so  doing,  i^noi^^  their  ovm  countiymen, 
respected  and  tested. 

3 

Our  Poles  see:.i  to  have  a  special  weakness  for  Jevjs.  Is  there  a  shortage, 
among  us  Poles,  of  agents,  businessmen,  doctors,  druggists,  lawyers,  etc.? 

No,  not  at  aill  ^e  have  Jiiany  experienced  persons  among  us,  persons  ^.viio 
have  been  recognized  hy   others,  and  who  have  worked  aiiiong  us  for  nany  years, 
sincerely  and  honestly   Do  v;e  give  ther.i  the  right  support?  ITot  in  the 
least  I 

-a 

■ — J 

But  let  a  Jew  get  busy  aniong  us...».ve  rush  to  him  as  to  a  firel  -/e  buy 
steamship  tickets  from  hin,  we  go  to  him  when  v;e  are  sick,  v;e  trust  hLm 
with  our  money,  and  he  then  cheats  us,  profiteers  and  robs. 

AS   living  proof  of  this,  witness  the  Kopperls  and  others  like  theml 
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Dziennik  Cliicagoskl^  ^'eb.  22,   1896 • 

How  often  iias  the  Polish  press  warned  our  countrymen.   *1Iavsn*t  you  your 
o\vn  Polish  businessmen?  Zaven*t  you  your  ovm  building  and  loan  associations, 
and  hov;  about  the  bank  on  Llilwaukee  Avenue,  v/here  four  Poles  are  directors? 

;ihy  seek  strange  and,  at  that,  Jewish  gods?"^ 

And  still  the  Poles  do  as  they  please.  And  you  see  v/hat  happens — tears  and 
gnashing  of  teeth I 

■3 

This  is  a  very  important  iiiiitter^ 

A  Pole  should,  first  of  all,  support  a  Pole,  Let  this  be  firmly  understood* 
He  ;vill  thus  benefit  hLaself  ^nd  his  fellow  countrymen.  He  slxould  not  chase 
after  strangers,  if  he  can  benefit  his  ovm.  If  v;e  do  not  support  one  another, 
who  will  support  us?  A  Jew  surely  will  not,  nor  will  anybody  else. 
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Dziennik  Chicagoski,  Feb.  22,  1896 

Once  more  v;e  repeat:   ''Learn  your  lesson  froi-i  tlie  Kopperl  affair." 

Let  us  chase  x.vay  this  Jev;ish  ''love"  for  us  once  and  for  all.  Stay  united 
nnd  help  each  other,  and  v;e  will  be  better  off  than  v;e  are  today.  Othervvise, 

it  will  be  just  too  bad — and  that's  that I 

CD 

- -o 

I 
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Dzierinik  Chica^^oski,   Jan.   17,   1896, 

SUIT  FOH  D/iMAGiS 

Vie  have   just  learned  that  Llr,   G.   J.   Bielinski  has  filed  a  suit  for  damages 
(No.    15,208)    in  the  Circuit  Court  against  the  directors  of  Pulaski  Hall,   ask- 

ing Ni>25,000  damages  for  a  "protest"  signed  by  then  and  published   in  various 
papers,  v/hich  presuiiiably  attacked  him.     The  raatter  is  interesting. 

CD 

GO 
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Dziennik  Chicagoski^  Jan#  9,   1895. 

IVHAT  OUR  CITIZENS  THINK:  OF  THE  ATTACKS  BY  DZIENNIK  POI^KE 
ON  ST.   STANISLAUS  K0ST2CA  PARISH 

( Correspondence ) 

Dear  Editor:  It  is  impossible  to  listen  any  longer  to  the  babblings  and  mad 
attacks  on  the  St#  Stanislaus  Kostka  Parish  which  appear  daily  in  the  Polish 
News ,  presumably  Polish  but  actually  published  by  Jews  and  unbelievers,  i- 

These  troublesome  gentlemen  must  have  their  noses  rubbed  once* ♦••and  well*         ^ 
I  am  asking  you,  therefore,  to  please  publish  my  letter  in  your  paper*  S 

The  question  I  am  asking  everyone  is:  V.liat  business  have  such  dregs  of  hu-        S 
manity  with  parochial  reports?  What  good  have  they  ever  done  for  the  parish? 
Did  any  one  of  them  ever  contribute  one  penny  to  the  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka 
Church? 

Most  likely  they  did  notj  And  if  this  is  a  fact,  then  my  dear  sirs,  do  not 
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Dziennil:  ChicaroGki,  Jan*  9,  1S96, 

stick  your  noses  vihovc   you  haw  not   contributed  a.  penny  or  you  may  ̂ ^et  them 
rubbed  the  wrong  v:ay. 

I  ani  a  simple  person,  but  I  cim  sec  v;hat  ̂ -our  aiiii  is:  you  vjcOit  to  confuse  the 
people  of  good  xvill  and  muddle  u^)   the  v;ater  in  order  to  catch  the  fat  fish* 

But  you  will  not  succeed,   './e  v;ill  do  '.vitiiout  you  and  your  v;isecracks.  You 
claim  that  you  are  Poles,  yet  you  v;ish  i^o  destroy  the  Polish  churches, 
exteiiainate  the  Polish  priests,  and  step  on  that  xvhich  is  dearest  and  most 

holy  to  us.  You  are  v;olves  in  sheep^s  clothing.  Your  claws  are  all  too 
evident.  In  every  sentence  you  say,  in  soite  of  your  assertion  that  you  are 

acting  in  good  faith,  your  hate  and  hostility  to  everything  that  is  Polish  and 

Catholic  is  so  plain  that  you  cannot  fool  even  the  feeble-minded. 

You  are  worse  than  the  Jews*  At  least  we  ioiow  they  are  enemies  of  Christ,  but 

ou  seemingly  pray  at  the  foot  of  a  statue  while  the  devil  is  hidden  under 
/our  skin..»»# 
y 

:30 

— I 

Your  mouth  is  full  of  honeyed  words,  but  in  these  v/ords  there  is  poison.  You 
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xvant  to  lead  our  people  to  anarchy  and  inf emsil  insanity  ivliile  taking  advantage 
of  then*  V/e  :j;ot  alonf,  v;ithout  you  before..  •  .v;e  xvill  do  without  you  now. 

Ever:'  day  you  repeat:   "Teach  jrolisn  to  the  children,"  but  this  io  your  r.iost 
monstrous  lie.  Of  v;hat  use  is  the  Polish  ton:r^ue  to  then  while  you  are  t raring 

to  destro3^  everythinr^  that  is  Polish  and  Catholic?  '.'!hy,    it  v/oul  d  be  lauch 
simpler  for  you  to  advise  tcachin-^  then  the  Russian  tongue — you  v;ould  then  be 
believedl 

^■
 

It  v/ould  be  better  if  you,  ̂ -ourselves,  would  stud^r  Polish  for  even  the  children 
laurh  at  your  jaiserable  v;ritinp^s,  not  to  mention  the  older  folks. 

But  it  is  time  I  closed  this  letter. 

In  the  name  of  comr.on  sense  and  justice  I  appeal  to  a.  1  ny  Polish  countrynen 
and  to  all  people  of  good  vdll  not  to  read  a  paper  so  vile  as  Dziennik  Polski 

(Polish  Hews),  /ifter  all,  of  what  -ood  is  it  to  anybody?  A   person  gets 

PC 
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Dziennik  ChicafO:^I:i,  Jan.  9,  1396« 

smeared  by  it«».. •Perhaps  it  v;ill  convince  a  person  v;ho  is  inexperienced  and 
confuse  him  so  that  he  v;ill  not  be  able  to  tell  the  difference  betv;een  good 

and  bad— -and  then  they  v/ill  laugh  at  hiri  as  at  the  very  devil  himself,  Oh, 
yes  J   I  sincerely  urr:e  my   fellov:  brethren:  r;uard  yourselves  froir.  this  evil, 

and  you  can  be  sure  of  yourselves   There  is  a  Polish  sayinc  that  "One  on 

guard  is  c^arded  by  God  hinself.** 

These  are  my   sincere  v;ishes  to  r.iy  fellov/  Catholics  and  Poles. 

Your  brother, 
Albert  Ilelin 
658  Dickson  Street. 

J 

yo 
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)', 

r:o3cius':o*n  ';o:ir — .'hich  b-o^-n  '.-itri   ̂ mch    bj".utli?'il   ;:ro.iis3c  —  i::   jnaiii^- 
tr-^.^ically   Dissanniori   -ir.n   G^^routad  ^r' .in,    'incl   b'-:se  sl';r;a6r  i::   raio- 

inr  it-    i^.pud".)nt   hj'.d  once  n^re,     "^Iio     <'.triotic   .'/or'.-:  v/hich  v;ir>   Gt^rt^fi,   and 
'"hich  ?/as   so  nuch   b  )n3:.*it   to  the  public   i^   b^in^  tra:-ipl;3c    dovrn   07  ■.■ic'cod 
intricuers    ind   3.1anQjr3rs.      ..'ill  '.-'e  jvor  co  le  to   our  senses    :nid  abandon 
this  torriblB  r^^ad?       .111  -./e  jvar  3sta..li^]i  or  .  3r  una  -ounish   this   outra>^eous 

'.7icl-:3dnef^s?      If  v/o  can  not    •^cco;ipli::^h   all    thi^  ,   -./o  v;ill    03   disgraced.      Let 
UG   subdue  our  ■'^is::ions   at   least   n-^v;   that   the   sad  G3nta:.-nial  a  ni^^er^ar^.'  of 

the  partition  of  "^^ol^ind  ir    r.o  close  ̂ t  haTid.      I,et  us  put   selfishness   aside 
for  a  ;7hilo.      Let  us   condenn  ever^'  atte-apt   ar-ai^st  ]:ational   solidarit;*  and 
•■tart  once  nore  our  v;or;:  for  Toland. 

c-r» 
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POLLJH 

( u^ditorial) 

Very  interestinc  conclusions  concerninr  the  Poles  have  just  recently  been 
found  in  the  priv  te  papers  of  the  late  ̂ tephen  Buszczynski,  fajnous  x-olish 
historian.  These  conclusions,  v;hioh  are  of  ra*eut  iraportance  and  v.orthy  of 
public  attention,  are  as  follov;s: 

The  roles  --uite  often  coraiiiit  errors  v:hich  proceed  from  the  old  weakness  of 
the  nation.  The  principal  fault  of  the  roles  is  Disunity — a  weakness  which 
even  an  ardent  love  of  their  country  has  been  unable  to  root  out. 

TTie  second  fault,  which  proceeds  frora  the  first,  is  that  every  Pole  would  like 

to  deliver  xoland  in  his  o'.n  way,  paying  no  attention  to  vh-^.t  oth^TS  h-.vc  to say. 
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The  third  luult  is  lach  of  perseverance.   Jhe  Gennans  are  ri./ht  v/hen  they 

say  thp.t  the  :  oles  --"^^''  '^^"'  ̂ ^  '-"^  -^^^   +vi^-iT»  -po-n./ar.!  .:.T-.^i 
how   LO  live  Tor   it. 

oles  knov;  hov;   to   aie  Tor  tlieir  fatiierlaiid,    but  do  not  kj^ov/ 

The   fourth   fault   is  lack  of  the   spirit  of  generosity/.      Years  ar;o,    the   oeople    jere 
more  ranerous  because  they  were  iiore  prosperous.      Today,   they  are  not   so 
generous,    and  v;e  cannot   expect   to   accoinplish  wonders  with  small  donations 
and  little  co-operation. 

The  fifth  fault   is  procrastination. 

The  sixth  fault   is  talkativeness,      we  like  to  :,;ake    .parliamentary  speeches, 
v;asting  time  talking;  instead  of  doing  something  more  practical. 

Finally,   the  seventh  fault  is  lack  of  self-confidence.     /^.;e  trust  too  much  in/ 
the  old  sa^ang,    ''Sverythinc^  v/ill  take  care  of  itself". 

Furtiiermore,   the  jjublic  has   the  ridiculous  and   illogical  conception  that  if 
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a  person  comiiiits  a  crime  or  come  blunder  from  conviction,  his  crime  is  not 
a  crime  and  his  blunder  is  not  a  blunder •  On  account  of  this  false  con- 

ception, crime  and  blunder  are  tolerated  by  the  public. 

7/e  should  read  these  observations  and  ponaer  over  them. 
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AGAINST  THE  INSINUATIONS  OF  POLAK  W  AMEHYCE 

(Editorial) 

Once  more  we  are  forced  to  raise  our  voice  in  defense  of  our  paper  against  the  ^f- 
insinxiations  of  Polak  w  Ameryce^  In  its  issue  No.  74,  the  Buffalo  newspaper  ^* 
renews  the  accusations,  previously  made  against  our  paper,  that  we  are  un-  ~: 
friendly  toward  the  Felician  Sisters  of  Detroit  (accusations  which  we  answered  Z^ 
at  length  not  long  ago)  emd  relates  another  instance  of  this  imaginary  animosity.^ 
Because  of  the  ill  will  evident  in  this  eirticle  of  Polak  w  Ameryce  and  because  £ 
the  accusations  may  lead  some  people  to  false  conclusions,  we  feel  that  it  is 
our  duty  once  more  to  say  a  few  words  regarding  this  matter. 

Co 
We  will  discuss  it  briefly.  Some  time  ago  we  published  an  article  about  the 
prize  awarded  to  the  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  School  of  Chicago  at  the  Columbieui 
Exposition  and,  naturally,  we  expressed  our  happiness  because  of  this  preference. 
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Understanding  that  this  was  the  only  prize  av/arded  to  a  Polish  school  at  the 
Exposition,  we  published  this  fact  in  good  faith.  Now,  it  seems,  we  were 
mistaken.  Another  Polish  school  was  also  awarded  a  prize,  namely,  the  school 
of  the  Felician  Sisters  of  Detroit.  Our  mistake  can  readily  be  understood. 

The  information  about  the  prize  award  was  furnished  us  privately  by  the  school  :"• 
administration,  and  then  from  the  list  of  awards  to  Catholic  schools  published  . 
in  the  Chicago  newspapers  and  in  the  official  Catholic  organ  of  the  Archdiocese,^ 
The  New  V/orld.  Endeavoring  to  convince  ourselves  if  any  other  school  had  been  :; 

awarded  a  prize,  we  carefully  examined  the  list  and  found  none  except  the      ": 
St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  School.  This  was,  as  it  now  appears,  a  mistake,  but  not 
entirely  our  fault.  In  the  list  of  awards  (and  we  possess  this  copy  of  the 

paper  with  the  list)  there  was  no  mention  made  of  the  Felician  Sisters*  school, 
but  there  was  mention  of  an  award  to  the  St.  Mary's  Insititute  of  Detroit.  Not 
knowing  the  exact  name  of  the  Felician  Sisters'  school  as  it  is  known  in  the 
diocese,  and  for  lack  of  any  detailed  description  to  the  effect  that  this 

Institute  is  actually  the  Felician  Sisters'  school,  it  was  easily  overlooked  by 
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us,  in  the  belief  that  it  v/as  not  a  Polish  school.  This,  then,  is  the  source 
of  our  unintentional  mistake,  which  we  discovered  just  now,  after  examining 
the  official  book  of  awards  published  by  the  Exposition  authorities,  where, 

beside  the  name  "St.  I^ry^s  Institute,"  is  an  explanation  to  the  effect  that 
it  is  conducted  by  the  Polish  Felician  Sisters. 

We  are  herewith  correcting  this  mistake  and  gladly  share  with  our  readers  the 
joyful  news  that,  besides  the  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  Polish  School,  an  award 
was  also  granted  to  another  Polish  seat  of  learning,  the  Felician  Sisters 
School  of  Detroit.  This  fact  represents  a  real  honor  for  the  Sisters,  and  for 
all  Polish  Catholic  schools  in  America.  Had  we  known  of  it  sooner,  we  would 
have  published  this  information  immediately,  because  this  is  surely  something 
to  be  proud  of,  as  it  brings  honor  to  the  Poles.  V/e  would  like  to  note  more 
of  such  facts. 

The  above  explanation  should  suffice,  we  presume,  to  prove  that  Polak  w  Ameryce^s 

I 
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insinuations  that  our  newspaper  was  av/are  of  the  prize  awarded  the  Felician 
Sisters  but  did  not  mention  a  word  about  it  are  absolutely  without  foundation. 
It  is  evident  that  these  insinuations  were  dictated,  alasl  by  personal  animosity, 
if  not  to  cause  trouble  and  controversy  among  the  Polish-American  people.  Such  ̂  

action,  always  harmful,  more  so  today  when  the  Polish- American  situation  is  :.,' 
gradually  assuming  a  certain  stable  position,  is  exceedingly  destructive.  If  ̂  

the  editors  of  Polak  w  Ameryce  wish  to  continue  in  this  manner,  they  deserve  to--^ 
be  properly  condemned.  -2 

In  conclusion  we  wish  to  announce  once  again  that  anything  that  is  good,  that  d 
is  Polish,  no  matter  what  its  origin,  we  always  support  with  sincere  good  will  r^ 
and  will  continue  to  do  so.  The  continued  insinuations  of  Polak  w  Ameryce  will 
not  cause  us  to  become  impatient  and  throv/  us  off  this  rightful  path.  At  the 
most  they  can  bring  to  mind  the  thought  that  anyone  who  looks  for  evil  in  every 
human  action  must,  of  course,  be  evil  himself. 
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BSET-PK-WTING  MiSTING  IN  OLIAKA 

(Correspondence) 

^The  article  reprinted  in  yesterday's  edition  of  Dziennik  Chicagoski  from  the 
Omaha  Bee  forces  me  to  explain  that  I  cannot  be  held  responsible  for  all  news- 

paper exaggerations  in  respect  to  the  beet-planting  project  with  which  I  am 

associated.  Everybody  knows  the  methods  pursued  by  the  American  T)ress — in     -^ 

order  to  'boom'  a  certain  matter,  newspapers  excite  the  imagination  of  the 
people  and  then  publish  the  most  fantastic  ideas. 

"Personally,  I  am  usually  responsible  for  what  I  sign,  and  at  the  noment  my 
activity  closes  with  the  appeal  printed  in  the  Kuryer  of  Llilwaukee,  entitled 

*An  Appeal  to  the  Polish  Farmers,'  which  was  also  a  subject  of  editorial 
comment  in  your  Dziennik  Chicagoski. 

"At  any  rate,  it  is  true  that  I  received  an  invitation  from  the  Chamber  of 

t:7 
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Commerce  to  appear  in  Omaha  at  a  meeting  sponsored  by  the  Nebraska  Beet  Sugar 
Association,  to  be  held  on  Llonday,  December  18.  And  because  since  childhood 
I  understand  the  planting  of  beets  and  the  manufacture  of  sugar  from  them,  as 
the  members  of  the  committee  are  convinced  from  conversations  held  with  them 

previously,  therefore  I  was  invited  by  them  to  speak  at  this  meeting  to  urge 
the  American  farmers  to  plant  beets  on  a  wider  scale. 

''At  the  proper  time  I  shall  also  visit  another  section  of  eastern  Nebraska  with 
a  committee  of  colonists,  to  consider  the  proposition  made  to  them  to  purchase 

land  for  beet-planting  purposes.  It  is  therefore  evident  that  the  project  is 
progressing,  and  if  it  does  not  please  somebody's  fancy,  then  I  judge,  the 
simplest  thing  to  do  would  be  not  to  engage  in  it. 

/CountT"  Henryk  Lubienski." 
Endeavoring  to  explain  the  matter  in  all  ways,  the  above  article  by 
H.  Lubienski  still  is  not  entirely  satisfactory^.  Simply  to  blame  the  press 

V 
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for   9xa.^::eratin:-   is   a  bravo  t'.iri-  to  do   ;.;ut   is  not   convinciri  ;.      j^ven  3:car- 
"-:eration  has  a  source.       .e  aro  convinced   that  tl.e  .vi-^rican  novjs  ■a-'ers  v;oul/^ 
not  vjillin':ly   publish   faloohoodG,    aiicl    in  this    caso  tbo  oxay/oration  is  bcisad 
on  the  aT>;^eal   issiiod  bv  the     eet    iu^'ar  .losociatioa  and    the  ̂ vor  is  of  CJor2iissionor 
T7tt.      .i.s  to  tho   advice  of  n,-)t   en"-a^*i'i"   in  t'.is  ":attor,   \:e  fee?,    it   is   the 
duty  of  a  nev.T/ia-er  to  tahe  an  interest  in   ever:"  r)ublic  affair  t-iat  touches 

U';:on  tiie   '^ublic  v/elfare.     This    .-.atter  v;ill  bo  closed  next  v/eeh,   vdien  vie  v/ill 
publish  our  final   jud-^^i'ient  based   on  material   f^.atliered   by  us. 

CD 
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/v  BIT  OF  POLnL'IGJ 

(Sditorial) 

Cur  readers  kncv;  full  well  hov;  unv;illinc  v;e  ere  to  enter  into  controversies, 
especially  if  they  deal  iiore  over  personalities  than  over  matters  of  {general 
import.  There  are  times,  hov;ever,  v;hen  polemics  are  necessary,  vjhen  matters 

of  c^*^^"^  importance  de.aand  an  exchange  of  opinions  in  order  to  clarify  the 
issues,  v;hen  a  newspaper  must  i'lake  icnown  its  stand  regarding  a  certain  im- 

portant question,  when  it  is  compulsory  for  a  lar^^e  nev/spaper  to  publish  its 
opinions,  contradict  false  assertions  i.iade  by  its  adversaries  and  explain 
Xiiatters  under  controversy. 

V/e  are  obliged  to  devote  some  space  to  one  of  these  controversies  now. 

'J 

c 

V/e  wish  to  answer  as  briefly  as  possible  a  few  assertions  published  in  the 
last  issue  of  Polak  w  ̂ -jneryce   (Buffalo). 
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This  newspaper  is  published  on  a  conservative  basis  and  has  passed  through 
various  phases  re.^arding  its  policy,  especially  its  nanner  of  dealing  rath 
Polish  matters,  iYoin  the  excess  of  controversial  naterial  ivhich  characterized 

the  Polak  v/  ̂ ijneryce  formerly,  and  v;hich  caused  several  Buffalo  citizens  some 
time  ago  to  deiriand  satisfaction  in  a  manner  tinily  regrettable — a  personal 

attack  on  the  editor — this  nev.'spaper  changed  a  year  or  two  ago  to  a  more 
objective  policy  and  until  recently  looked  at  our  affairs  in  a  more  respectful 
v;ay. 

Pi 

V;e  even  remarked  about  this  change  sometime  ago  and  have  gladly  given  public- 
ity to  whatever  they  did  that  was  worth  v;hile,  as  the  newspaper  possessed      kil 

a  certain  degree  of  influence  all  its  own.  VVe  judged  that  it  would  not  be      --j 
necessary  for  us  to  fight  a  Pole  and  that  the  Polish-i-anerican  press  had  gained 
a  new  organ  whose  purpose  was  to  build,  not  to  destroy. 

Unfortunately,  the  last  few  issues  of  Polak  w  x-jiieryce  seem  to  contradict  our 
fond  hopes.  The  political  stand  the  Buffalo  nev;spaper  has  taken  in  regard 
to  the  pamphlet  published  by  Dr.  Junikov/ski,  the  Polish  Central  Committee 
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organized  to  help  the  Lv;ovj  Exposition,  the  Goinraittee  to  build  the  Kosciusko 
monument,  and  other  important  matters  initiated  in  the  city  of  Chicago  has 
become  so  unwholesome  and  so  out  of  accord  with  the  spirit  of  true  citizen- 

ship that  our  duty  as  newspapermen  demands  that  v;e  call  this  to  the  attention 
not  only  of  the  public  but  of  the  editors  of  the  publication  referred  to  as 
well. 

In  everything  written  lately  by   Polak  w  ̂ jneryce  about  our  activities,  one  can 
detect  a  certain  personal  crudge,  if  not  direct  animosity.  The  activities 

themselves  are  not  condemned,  probably  because  the  newspaper  has  already  com- 
mended them  in  previous  articles.  The  attacks  are  aimed  at  the  promoters  of 

these  activities,  v;hose  actionL^  are  criticized.   In  general,  Polak  w  iuaeryce 
endeavors  to  complain  as  much  as  it  possibly  can.  One  v;ould  think  that  these 

attaclcs  are  the  result  of  jealousy  and  envy — jealousy  over  the  activities  of 
our  comiaunity  and  envy  over  inatters  of  leadership.   ..e  do  not  vash,  of  course, 
to  entertain  such  an  improbable  suspicion,  for  such  attitude  would  run  counter 

to  the  aims  of  the  editors  of  this  publication — aims  w^hich  we  have  alv;ays 

hoped  are  above  such  feelings.   ..'e  would  much  prefer  to  attribute  this  sad 

) 
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condition  to  the  temporary  mental  aberrations  of  the  editors,  aberrations 
v^ich,  if  God  perraits,  v/ill  pass. 

Laclc  of  space  and  time  does  not  permit  us  to  criticize  or  contradict  all 
personal  invectives  published  by  Polak  w  iu.ieryce  during  the  last  fevj  weeks* 
Vre  have  mentioned  some  briefly;  others,  such  as  the  question  of  the  Polish 

Comraittee  for  the  Lwo'.v  j^xposition,  v.e  shall  take  up  j;.t  another  time.  Here 
we  v;ish  only  to  protest  a^jainst  the  unv;arra.ated  accusations  hurled  by  xolak 
v;  ̂ ^meryce  a^^ainst  our  nevvspaper,  accusations  v;hich,  although  false,  dajiia^e 

us  t:reatly.  ".^e  refer  to  an  ite.:;  in  the  .-.pril  7  issue  of  ̂ -olak  v.  ̂ -jaeryce. 

The  editor  of  Polak  v>'  i^ieryce,  pir^ued  at  a  five-line  news  item  of  ours  about 
his  conversion  from  a  fervent  admirer  to  a  severe  critic  of  Professor 

Dunikowski,  published  a  two-coluron  editorial,  in  one  full  column  of  \^ilich  he 
explains  the  meanin.;^  of  our  five-line  news  item  and  places  in  our  mouth  a 
nuiaber  of  assertions  that  we  never  ::iade,  if  only  because  of  the  briefness  of 
the  article.  He  accuses  us  of  animosity  toward  the  ot.  Jtanislaus  Jchool  in 

Buffalo,  and  the  seminary  and  Felician  listers'  institution  in  Detroit. 

I 
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Furtheriiiore ,  he  insinuates  that  he  obtained  the  information  froir.  secret 
sources. 

V*e  regret  that  our  short  article  has  been  interpreted  as  a  tirade  against 

others,  ^i^gainst  whom?  v;e  certainly  don't  know,  .^.ybody  can  read  the  article 
in  question  and  convince  himself  that  it  contains  none  of  the  evil  presumably 

found  in  it  by  the  Polak  v;  ̂ uraeryce.  ^e  are  j.oainly  interested  in  the  ac- 

cusation made  so  carelessly,  if  not  v.ith  ill  v.lll,  toward  our  newspaper,  "..e 
protest  against  this  accusation  with  the  greatest  energy. 

Polak  w  iu^eryce  writes  as  follows:  "....surely,  whenever  anyone  wants  to  dis- 
credit and  belittle  the  Polish  school  of  ot.  Jtanislaus  parish  in  Buffalo, 

the  Seminary  in  Detroit,  or  the  Felician  Sisters,  all  he  has  to  do  is  to  get 

a  copy  of  Dziennik  Chicagoski,  which  is  always  ready  with  a  supply  of  dishonest 

assertions  and  suggestions." 

In  view  of  such  statement,  we  feel  it  is  our  duty  to  state  that  such  asser- 

tion is  untrue  and  constitutes  a  brazen  falsehood  without  any  foundation  at  all. 
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Cur  readers  are  witnesses  that  ;ve  have  never  attacked  said  institutions* 

V/e  earnestly  and  enercetically  protest  against  this  untruth,  jor  over  one 
year  it  has  been  under  the  present  iTianageraent,  Dziennik  Ohicagoski  has  never 
attacked,  either  directly  or  indirectly,  any  of  these  institutions.   In  fact, 
this  nev;spaper  has  never  iiiade  any  disparae:^inc  reinarks  about  any  Polish 
institution.  Cur  files  which  contain  copies  of  all  our  issues,  are  suffi- 

cient proof  of  this. 

The  stand  taken  by  our  newspaper  has  been  entirely  misjudged  by  the  Polak  w 
Ameryce.  ;;e  have  been  grievously  wronged. 

Our  ai:a  during  one  year  of  activity  in  the  newspaper  field  has  been  to  stand 
as  much  as  possible  above  parties  and  conventions,  above  sympathy  or  personal 
enmity,  whenever  the  welfare  of  the  general  public  has  been  at  stake. 

V/e  have  alv;ays  lent  assistance  to  anything  Polish,  to  anything  worth  w^hile. 
Vie   are  interested,  not  in  personalities,  but  in  matters  of  general  interest. 
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rx  good  idea,  regardless  of  the  cainp  from  v;hich  it  nay  coi.ie,  will  be  alv^ays 
welcome  and  praised;  an  evil  idea,  regardless  of  its  origin,  will  be  alv;ays 

condemned,   .'or  this  reason,  whatever  our  opinion  of  the  editor  of  the  Polak  w 
x-ijiieryce,  v;e  have  praised  all  his  good  and  worthwhile  articles.  Because  of 
this,  and  because  it  is  published  in  conjunction  with  the  organ  of  one  of  the 
greatest  Polish  organizations  in  .jnerica,  Dziennik  Chicagoski  has  never  felt, 

or  feels  now,  any  dislike  toward  any  x^olish  organization.  On   the  contrary, 
this  newspaper  looks  objectively  and  even  sympathetically  on  the  affairs  of 
these  organizations,  for,  siace  they  are  ^olish,  they  are  part  of  us.  This 
saiiie  truism  does  not  penr.it  us  to  be  envious  of,  or  unwilling;  toward,  the 
institutions  ..lentioned  by  the  Pola^c  \j   .^leryce:  institutions  v^hose  aLa  is  the 

grov;th  of  religious,  mural,  and  educational  ideals,  and,  therefore,  the 
welfare  of  our  people. 

-4-* 

r— 

«-  - 

'•^'^®  -^^ola^^  ̂ ^   .^..eryce  cannot  point  to  any  instance  of  such  enYj   or  jealousy  on 
the  part  of  our  newspaper — not  even  in  the  five-line  article  whose  meaning 
it  has  so  diabolically  distorted. 
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This  is  not  the  first  tijae  that  rolak  v;  ̂ jneryce   has  done  this.  Cn  several 

occasions  it  has  accused  us  of  emiity  toward  Unia  Polska  ,/Translator^s  note: 
Polish  organization  in  Buffalo7  and  the  Poles  livinc  in  the  Buffalo  archdioc 

all  because  of  our  article,  based  on  Iloffimn' s  Directory,  c.bout  the  rolish 
ch^orches  in  iiTierica.   In  every  instance,  however,  v;e  have  been  able  to  con- 

vince these  people  that  rolak  v;  ̂ ^ui.eryce^s  accusations  Y;ere  groundless,  that 
v;e  wished  only  the  best  for  everything  that  v.'as  Polish. 

ese — 

■■;j 

V/ith  this  accusation  hurled  at  us  av\-ain  today,  we   feel  it  is  our  duty  to 
distinctly  and  positively  declare  our  position  and  to  protest  against  this 
accusation,  on  the  ground  that  it  is  baseless,  if  not  dishonest. 

."•t 

Concluding 
to  order. 

this  explanation,  we  return  to  the  lolak  v:  iUtieryce  to  call  then 

Polak  vj  /jaeryce  should  decide  once  and  for  all  in  which  direction  it  wants 

to  travel — whom  it  wants  to  serve?  If  it — understanding  the  public  good 
and  wishinr'  to  strive  for  it  even  at  the  expense  of  T^ersonal  insults — decides o 
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to  r.o  alon^^  the  road  of  Chi-istian  brotherly  love,   v.e  v;ill  sincerely  and 
L> G ladly  enroll  it  anonc  those  whose  aiin  and  purpose  in  life  are  truth  and 

goodness.   If  for  selfish  reasons  it  v;ishes  to  conderan  public  undertakings 
and  to  sow  hatred  and  dissension,  it  v;ill  fall,  even  without  any  effort  on 

our  part,  to  the  level  of  a  nev/smonger,  who^e  aiia  it  is  to  destroy  every- 
thing, thus  harining  itself  and  our  own  brethren. 

■-J 

The  choice  v/e  leave  to  irolal<  v;  Ameryce. 
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TEE  PRESrOEITTIAL  APPCnCTJ^SrTTS:     V/ASHIKGTON  HESH.'G  AIT)  vmXIAi:  J.   IUZE 

(Editorial) 

Unexpected  news  has  been  received  from  the  capital  that  President  Cleveland 

has  appointed  Llr.  'ifeshington  Hesin^  Postmaster  at  Chicago,  and  Ilr,  ;?illiam  J. Mize  Collector  of  Internal  Revenue  in  Chicago. 

The  appointment  of  Mr.  Ilesing  was  unexpected,  but  it  solves  the  puzzle  as  to 
why  Mr.  Hesing  v^as  not  a  candidate  for  LIayor#  7/hether  the  choice  was  fortu- 

nate or  not  remains  to  be  seen.  V/e  cannot  detract  from.  IiIt.   Hesing^s  knowledge 
and  ability,  but  this  high  office,  to  which  he  has  been  appointed,  may  prove  to 
be  quite  troublesome  to  LIr.  Hesing  on  account  of  his  German  patriotism.  Ke  is, 

so  to  say,  too  ardent  a  German  and  looks  dov/n  on  other  nationalities  with  con- 
tempt. 

c 
r  : 

As  the  publisher  of  the  Staat s-Zeitung >  he  has  shown  many  times  in  his  articles 
that  none  but  the  Germans,  in  his  opinion  are  educated,  cul cured  or  worthy  of 

respect.  ?/hile  lie  occasionally  condescends  to  praise  the  Poles,  generally  around 
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election  time,  his  attacks  have  often  offended  them  and  made  it  necessary  to 
bring  hin  to  his  senses. 

Mr.  Frank  Lawler,  who  expected  the  appointment,  is  naturally  quite  disillu- 
sioned, and  time  ;vill  tell  whether  his  appointment  would  not  have  been  more 

fortunate*  We  shall  see. 

Mr.  V/ashington  Hesing  is  a  Catholic,  but  his  motto  has  always  been  *'Deutshland 
Uber  Alles,*^  and  his  paper  has  been  more  particularly  the  organ  of  the  Luther- 

ans, and  partly  of  the  Jews,  who  are  most  numerous  among  the  Germans. 

He  was  bom  in  Cincinnati  in  1849.  His  father,  A.  C.  Hesing,  moved  to  Chicago 

with  his  family  v;hen  vVashington  was  only  I'ive  years  old.  Yourig  Hesing  studied 
at  various  institutions  until  1861,  then  sailed  for  Europe.  ^Vhen  he  returned 

he  attended  St.  Mary's  of  the  Lake  University  and  the  University  of  Chicago, 
and  finally  in  1870  he  received  a  Bachelor  of  Arts  degree  at  Yale.  The  follov/- 
ing  year  he  finished  his  studies  of  literature  and  German  law  in  Europe*  He 

r.o 
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returned  to  Chicago  after  the  great  fire  of  1871,  and  from  that  time  on  he 

devoted  all  his  time  to  the  Illinois  Staats-Zeitung,  first  as  a  worker,  then 
as  manager,  and  lastly  as  publisher.  In  1880  he  became  president  of  the 
School  Board* 

translator's  note:  Mr.  V/illiam  J.  Llize's  biography  follows.  As  it  does  not 
pertain  to  the  Polish  Comniunity  at  all,  it  is  omitted^ 
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KRAJ  AND  lEE  P0L3S  OF  A1.IERICA 

(Editorial) 

The  Polish  weekly  Kraj  (Country),  published  by  iCrasmus  Piltz  in  St.  Peters- 
burg and  representing,  fortunately,  a  small  faction  of  Poles  in  Russian 

Poland,  advocates  Polish  resignation  to  the  fate  of  Poland  under  Czarist 
Russia,  l/e  do  not  intend  to  shov/  here  how,  in  the  face  of  Russian  persecu- 

tion, such  a  political  viewpoint  is  groundless  and  altogether,  opposed  to 
our  policy.  Everybody  knows  that,  while  a  Polish  party  exists  in  Gelicia 

^ustricm  PartitionT^  and  even  in  Poznan  ̂ Prussian  PartitionT^,  any  sort  of Polish  political  activity  in  Russian  Poland  is  impossible.   "Resignation 
to  their  fate"  would  mean  to  the  Poles  denial  of  all  their  national  ideals 
and  acceptance  of  the  knout  and  czarism  as  the  gospel.  Such  views  can 
hardly  be  accepted  by  Poles  beyond  the  small  circle  of  Petersburg  adherents. 
That  Kraj  has  attained  a  certain  popularity  is  possibly  due  to  literary  merit 
and  probably  due  to  the  fact  that,  for  one  reason  or  another,  it  is  looked 
upon  with  considerable  favor  by  the  Russian  censorship.  It  is  permitted  to  / 
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write  of  many  things  which  other  Polish  periodicals  may  not  even  touch  upon. 
Thus,  from  time  to  time,  there  have  appeared  in  Kraj  news  items  concerning 
the  activity  of  Poles  in  other  countries,  items  which  most  of  the  other 
Polish  papers  are  denied  the  right  to  mention.  Such  news  has  contributed 
to  its  popularity,  for  the  people  of  Russian  Poland,  surrounded  as  it  were 
by  a  Chinese  wall  of  censorship,  gladly  read  of  their  brethren  in  other  parts 
of  Europe  and  across  the  ocean. 

Since  the  news  of  American  Polonia  in  Kraj  has  often  been  inaccurate  or  has 

followed  a  certain  tendency,  we  have  occasionally  found  it  necessary  to  pro- 
test, remembering  always  the  resultant  value — information.  In  the  Ifeirch  issue 

of  Kraj,  however,  an  article  entitled  'Toles  in  America,^  signed  by  Editor 
Piltz  himself,  has  exceeded  all  bounds  of  decency.  The  article,  which  is  an 
editorial  on  Polish-American  conditions,  was  so  unjust  that  it  caused  the 
resignation  of  Kraj^s  Chicago  correspondent. 

Mr.  Piltz,  using  as  reference  Dr.  Dunikowski*s  brochure  on  his  American 
travels,,  has  seen  fit  to  pass  judgment  upon  us.  The  thoughtlessness  with 
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which  Mr*  Piltz  arrives  at  his  opinion  is  astounding*  His  conclusions  are 
based  on  neither  more  nor  less  than  his  conversations  of  a  few  years  ago  with 

a  prominent  Polish-AmeriC€ai  at  one  of  Europe's  famous  spas*  This  Pole  is, 
parenthetically  speaking,  one  who  for  a  number  of  years  has  been  unfavorably 
disposed  toward  American  Polonia,  and  who  has  withdrawn  from  its  affairs  com- 

pletely* Using  as  a  basis  these  private  conversations,  embellished  by  his 
own  imagination,  Mr.   Piltz  has  decided  that  American  Polonia  has  no  future, 
that  conditions  here  are  deplorable,  that  our  moral  and  intellectual  standards 
are  low,  and  that  our  community  consists  of  two  types  of  people~the  uncul- 

tured masses  and  the  intellectual  scum.  He  claims  that  the  second  generation 
has  already  lost  its  Polish  characteristics,  and  that  it  is  idle  to  send  us 
leaders  from  the  old  country  (as  if  we  asked  them  to),  etc* 

We  realize  that  we  are  not  without  faults.  Je  ourselves  point  them  out  at 

every  opportunity  and  strive  to  correct  them*  However,  we  can  say  truth- 
fully that  this  judgment  of  Kraj  is  groundless  and  altogether  unjust*  rfe 

hesitate  to  say  that  Mr.  Piltz *s  aim  may  be  to  weaken  the  growing  effect  of 
our  community  on  the  old  country*  The  purpose  of  this  editorial  is  simply 

0 
>,   Or 
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to  call  the  attention  of  the  public  to  this  conscienceless  judgment  and  to 
protest  against  it# 

We  will  permit  ourselves  to  ask  the  editor  of  Kraj  a  few  questions.  Hov/  dare 
he  forget  that  Polish-American  intelligentsia  is  headed  by  tv/o  hundred  odd 
Polish  priests?  Certainly,  no  one  can  call  them  '♦intellectual  scum,"  es- 

pecially since  there  is  to  b©  found  among  their  number  men  who  are  capable 
of  real  sacrifice,  men  whose  virtues  are  known  and  appreciated  in  Europe  as 
well  as  here  in  America • 

Further — who  built  from  one  hundred  and  fifty  to  two  hundred  Polish  churches 
in  America?  Does  he  realize  that  these  are  all  buildings  which  will  one  day 
be  acknowledged  as  noteworthy  from  an  architectural  viewpoint? 

Who  established  from  one  hundred  to  one  hundred  and  fifty  Polish  schools,  in 
which  from  forty  to  fifty  thousand  Polish  children  receive  daily  instruction 
and  learn  to  praise  Ck)d  in  Polish?  ^Vho  taught  thousands  of  illiterate  Polish 
immigrants  to  read,  write,  and  to  understand  political  affairs  in  this  country? 
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V/ho  established  the  Immigrants*  House,  and  who  maintains  innumerable  chari- 
table institutions?  ^Vho  has  established  a  competent  organization  which  yearly 

provides  for  the  existence  of  thousands  of  Polish  widows  and  orphans?  Who,  by 
virtue  of  thrift,  has  accumulated  millions  of  dollars  in  savings  banks  and 
building  and  loan  associations?  V/ho  created  thousands  of  Polish  business  enter- 

prises? Who  constructed  Polish  halls  and  taught  the  Polish  masses,  indifferent 
to  national  affairs  in  Europe,  to  cs^ther  in  celebration  of  important  national 
anniversaries? 

V/ho  established  from  twenty  to  thirty  newspapers,  good,  bad,  and  indifferent, 
we  admit,  but  among  which  are  journals  of  which  iiurope  could  well  be  proud? 
And,  above  all,  who  taught  hundreds  of  thousands  to  read  the  printed  word? 

V/ho  has  unfurled  hundreds  of  banners  with  the  Virgin  I^ry  on  one  side  and  the 
Polish  eagle  on  the  other,  from  the  Hudson  River  to  the  Pacific  coast?  And 
who  taught  peasant  hearts  to  love  these  banners?  V/ho,  out  of  the  crudest 
matericd,  created  a  Polish  stage  and  spread  the  fame  of  Polish  music?  \7ho 
established  Polish  libraries,  reading  rooms,  Polish  Falcons?  V/ho  accomplished 
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the  election  of  many  of  our  brethren  to  important  political  positions  in 
this  country?  V/ho  daily  claims  the  attention  of  the  American  newspapers 

and  through  this  medium  reiainds  the  world  of  Poland's  past  and  present? 

?/ho  sends  thousands,  perhaps  millions,  of  dollars  to  Poland  annually  for 
the  upkeep  of  families  left  behind?  V/ho  contributed  thousands  of  dollars 
to  flood  relief  in  Galicia?  \ifho  collected  money  for  the  relief  of  Unite 
refugees?  And  who  is  contributing  toward  the  erection  of  a  Kosciusko 
memorial? 

Who  sends  great  sums  of  money  yearly  for  the  purchase  of  Polish  books  and 
newspapers?  vi/ho?  we  ask  Mr.  Piltz,  and  the  answer  is  simple.  All  of  this 

has  been  done  and  is  being  done  by  two  types  of  people:  ̂ uncultured  masses 
and  intellectual  scum*\ 

/J
' 

Oil 

Our  questions,  we  believe,  prove  the  unworthiness  of  Mr.  Piltz 's  judgment 
of  us.  We  doubt,  however,  that  we  will  have  convinced  the  Petersburg  paper.^p  '^-Pi.  ̂.j 
We  desired  merely,  since  Kraj  is  circulated  throughout  Poland,  to  protest   \^  ̂ / 
loudly  in  the  hope  that  we  can  convince  our  brethren  in  Poland  that  our  work 
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here  is  more  profitable  to  the  i^olish  cause  than  the  destructive  policy  of 
Kraj.  which  has  for  its  final  aim  the  abandonment  of  Polish  national  hopes. 
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(Editorial) 

The  initial  forays  before  the  mayoral  campaign  have  already  begun.  In  the 
Democratic  Party  the  contest  is  mainly  between  two  candidates  for  the  nomina- 

tion— Carter  H.  Harrison  and  Washington  Hesing,  publisher  of  the  German 
Illinois  Staats  Zeitung.  Both  men  are  millionaires,  and  both  are  interested 

principally  in  achieving  honor*  It  is  not  strange  that  the  Germans  are 
supporting  Hesing  with  all  their  pov/er.  It  v;ould  be  no  small  triumph  if 
they  could  bring  their  candidate  through  and,  having  already  elected  a 

countryman  to  the  governorship  of  Illinois,  elect  also  a  German  mayor  of 

Chicago*  However,  not  all  of  the  Germans  are  supporting  Hesing;  there  are 

many  influential  Germans  in  Harrison *s  camp*  It  is  amusing  to  note  that 
the  Illinois  Staats  Zeitung,  which  two  years  ago  could  hardly  find  words 

enough  to  describe  Harrison's  greatness,  slanders  him  most  vigorously. 
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I  F  5  (German) 
I  Y  1    (German)  iv::usinc  ̂ <lso  are  the  excuses  it  resorts  to  in  explaining: 

lY  (German)     v;hy  it  praised  him  tv;o  years  ^.go  and  nov/  dra^^is  his  name 
in  the  mud. 

Tlie  Poles,    so  far  as   can  be   deteri.iined,   are  supportinc  Iiarrison.      They 
can  expeot  no  benefit  from.  Ilesing.      liis  paper,   politically  favoraule  to 
the  Poles   in  exceptional  cases,   very  often  ridicules  us  v/ith   intense 
racial  hatred.     Ilesinr  hps  never  been  fji  ̂ reat   friend  of  the  Polish 

people. 

'The  executive   comi.ittee  of  the  Harrison  forces  met  cri  Briers  House 
yesterday  evening,     -^.t  this  ixoetinc,   ̂ ^  campaign  comiriittee,    including 
our  Peter  Hiolbassa  and  Stanley  Kunz,   v/as   chosen. 
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THE  V;AR  against  CATIiCLICIS 

(  Editorial) 

For  many  years  the  enemes  of  the  Roiiian  Catholic  Church  have  been 
conductin,^  a  systerriatic  v/ar  against  Catholicism,  Taking  advantage 
of  the  freedom  of  speech  and  of  the  press,  they  find  their  strongest 

v/eapons  in  the  anti-Catholic  press  and  in  public  lectures.   Such  news- 
paper articles  and  lectures  have  begun  to  appear  more  frequently  in 

recent  times. 

/ 

They  find  their  most  active  v/arriors  amonr  people  v;hc  once  were  or  still 

call  themselves  Catholics,   -ience,  lectures  pour  out  under  such  titles 
as  "  .liy  I  Left  the  Catholic  Church/'  or  ̂ By  a  Catholic,"  etc.  Cur  editorial 
office  possesses  copies  of  invitations  from  various  cities  to  this  sort 
of  lectures,  /-md  if  it  so  haT)p3ns  that  a  Catholic  priest  is  suspended 
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because  of  misbehavior,  or  detaches  himself  Trom  the  Church  for  some 

reason  of  his  ovm,  such  a  man  is  paid  5';reat  sums  to  appear  in  public 
lectures  that  are  filled  ivith  the  inost  terrible  calu^r/r^ies  and  v/ith 

so-calied  revelations.  Such  a  lecture  by  an  excommunicated  priest,  "Jilliam 
Rudolph,  created  a  riot  in  Lafayette,  Indiana,  last  v/oeii. 

^
^
 

O^  H 

^:  / 

And  a::ain,  in  the  same  city,  a  Tlethodist  pastor  heaped  such  insults  upon 

Catholicism  that  even  Rudolph's  lecture  looked  mild.  Throughout  the 
whole  city  there  is  unrest  that  may  flare  again  into  riots. 

These  unfortunate  manifestations  testify  to  the  mental  state  of  some 

people  in 
severely. 

£\L. nerica.  Honest  intelligent  opinion  ou^ht  to  condemn  it 
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In  its  last  fev;  editions,  the  jlrmigration  lie  view  has  published  a  detailed  S 

report  ....  of  the  travels  of  Joctor  J^-inikowski  in  ̂ inierica,  endin^  in 
its  last  number  v;ith  the  follov/in:-  rer.iarks  v;liich  are  of  creat  interest  to  us: 

".  •  .  •  Professor  Dunihov/ski*  s  journey  proved  tl^t  there  is  actually  an 

iraprei;:sive  number  of  Poles  in  I.'orth  .jacrica,  and  that  these  countryLien  of 
ours,  living  together  in  lar^;e  croups,  hiave  evjry  chance  of  retaining  their 
original  nationality  forever.  There  are  a  rdllion  and  a  half,  or  perhaps 

by  this  ti:.e,  tv;o  million  people  v/ho  are  free,  v/ell-to-do,  and  are  already 
somewhat  enlightened  through  their  ovm  Polish  schools  in  the  practice  of 
American  life.   3ut  these  people  v;ill  not  easily  peri.iit  themselves  to  be 
divested  of  their  Polish  natioxiality  even  by  the  .^jnericans. 

/■ 

\ 

''In  many  sections,  a  third  generation  of  I-'oles  is  already  rising.  They ) 

^^ 

I 
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are  well-built  physically,  handso-T.e ,  and  of  a  lively  teiiperaiaent  as 
a  result  of  better  physical  and  spiritual  nourisiment  than  the  old 
country  could  have  afrorded  theia.  These  people,  v/ho  constituted  a 
burden  to  their  hor.ioland,  or  possibly  \.ould  have  increased  the 

death  rate  after  a  short  and  laiserable  life,  are  attainin^r  a  decent  position 
in  ̂ jnerica. 

"'.Vith  us  in  loland,  they  occ^i^-iied  the  lowest  intellectual  level;  in  ̂ jnerica 
they  are  changing  beyond  recognition;  they  are  beconing  intelligent  and 
useful  citizens.  They  learn  to  read  and  write  the  rolish  language  in 
Polish  schools  built  at  their  o;vn  expense.  iJ.though  it  is  true  that  these 

schools  have  their  faults,  they  iiave  one  invaluable  point  in  their  favor — 
they  exist  and  keep  alive  the  national  spirit. 

"Practically  all  of  these  people  have  acquired  a  deep  love  for  their  mother 
country  and  are  doing  their  utnost  to  retain  the  Polish  language  and  the 

Catholic  faith;  econoidc  v;ell-being  and  hope  pronote  rapid  gemination  of 
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these  sDiritual  needs. 

"Tliere  are  in  the  unitsd  .states,  v;hole  sections  v/ith  a  majority  of 
seventy  to  ei^^^it:.-  per  cent  of  people  v;ho  are  truly  Polish,  as  for 

instance,  northern  .Wisconsin,  and  certain  parts  of  northern  i.ichigan.   In 

sections  of  'Jhica,i:o,  as  in  otanislav/ov;,  ..o jciechov;,  /^t.   Jtanislauo*,  St. 
.-.dalbert '  s/there  are  100,000  Polish  people;  Buffalo  .  .  -.  .,  Detroit, 
ilev:  York,  and  Brooklyn  have  40,000  each;  Cleveland,  (neighborhoods  of 
Krakov/,  Poznan)  ,  has  1^5,000,  not  comitinfj  the  siTxaller  sections. 

"There  seen  to  bo  onou:;h  of  our  people  abroad  t^xOn,  to  av/aken  us  froLi  the 
apathy  vjith  v;:  ich  v;e  have  looked  upon  ei;:if:ration.   .-e  snould  interest  our- 

selves in,  and  not  underrate  those  Polish  rjasses  overseas,  v;ho  in  any  case 
rnay  rive  valuable  contribution  to  our  national  cause. 

"In  the  first  place,  our  newspapers  should  take  a  different  at^itudo  tov;ard 
this  problen  than  has  been  true  iioretofore,  for  their  atuituae  has  been 

essentially  hunorous.   Interest  in  the  loles  abroad  v;ill  require  no  riaterial 
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III  -•.       3acrii'icen,   for  our  country'^isn  ure  Tairl'/  prosperous;    at  nost,  \.e 
III  G       nirlit  bo  o:r:.octcd  to   sur.plp  taoir  public   libraries  v;ith  I-olish 
Ixl  ..        bool:s.      ..uti.ors  and  publisliorr   v;;.o  -..ould  uona"ce  boolis  ni^:i.t    ovon 

o:c:-ect  profit,   Tor  tl;c  \:or':i^rz  thore  buy  the  booizs  tjiat  tLey  like. 
One  edition,   printed  in  Icsen  and  sold   iii  .Jierica,    brou.pit   its   publisne: 

a   fortune." 

.1.   o 

The   interesting  Jrii  prat  ion  .levievj  closes  the  roT^ort  v/ith  an  enunuration  of 

the  f^ro'j.tezt  needs  of  the  Poles   in  .Jioric:;,   and  i/ith  a  proiuise  ti.at   it  \;ill 
return  a.-^ain  and  a[::ain  to  the  affairs  of  the   '^fourth  partition,"  as  the^' 
call  us. 
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•JI  A^TTACK  BY  A  G^l  SO:  AG.U13T  TIIj]  ?0I^3 

( jiditorial) 

Last  v;eek  the  l,ev;  York  ;7orld  published  an  article   v^nich  contained  tlie  opinions 
of  various  outstanding  individuals   relative  to  the  neod  or  neodlessness  of 
banning  iiiimigrants  fron  Jurope  to  .^noriea. 

-\mong  the  leading  personages   that   .;ere  questioned  ;vas   .Jilhelm  ^teinway,    a 
Ger::an  and  a  wealthy  l.ev;  York  piano  manufacturer.     He  stated  that  European 
irrjnigration  to  America  should  be  forbidden,   and  that,   above  all,   the  ports 

should  be  closed  to  the    ''Poles,"  for  they  are  the  v/orst  kind  of  people  in  the 
world,   slovenly,   unproductive  and  v.ithout     ambition. 

13 

O 

CD 

-J 

This  abusive  attack  by  a  Gerian  against  the  Polish  nation  in  /jiierica  did  not 
pass  v/ithout  a  sharp  retort.     The  Nev/  York  Kuryer  (Courier)   took  note  of  the 
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remark  hind  sent  a  stem  r^rotest  to  the   editorial  de.^artnent  of   the  V/orld. 

The  result  of  this  was  that  a  representative  of   the   jorld  called  at  tiie  edi- 
torial office  of  the  r.ui'^'^er  and  received  considerable  information  about  the 

Polish  nation.      ;*it  i  this   data  :is  a  basis,   an  article  defending  the  Polish 
people  v;as  published  by  the  English  paper.     The  article   refuted  all  the  re- 
niarks  made  by  Mr.   Stein.vay  and  pointed  out  that  the  qualities  of  the  Polish 
people  are  equal  to  those  of  oi-her  nationalities.     The  article  also  pointed 
out  thRt  T.ir.   oteinway  apparently  did  not  have  any  idea  who  the  Polos  v/ere, 

for  he  connects  then  v/ith  Hirsch^s  fund.     This  fund,   hov/ever,    is  not   intended 
for   the  Poles  but  for  the  Polish  cind  Russian  Jews.   It   is  evident   fron  this 

that  v;hen  V/.   3teinv/ay  spoke  about  the  Poles  he  v;as  perhaps  referring  to  the 

i:ni;iir'ration  of  Jews  to    "jierica  Troin  occupied  Poland  and  Russia..... 

In  fact   tills  term  /r^olisji7  is  used  falsely  by  the  rabble  of  Ilev/  York.     But 
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v/hat  is   ":)ermissiole   for  the  common  people   to  use   is  not   peimissible   for  an 
educated  person  v/ho  uesires  to  .^^ive  jiis   jud^^mant  on  public  i.rittern. 

v;ilheL:n  Steinwa^  confir.iied  the  Tact   tiiat  he  did  not   have  an  understandinc  of 
the  rr.atter,   and  received  a  just  lesson  froiii  the   Jorld,     Credit  for  this  lesson 
should  CO  to  the  editorial  staff  of    tlie  ITev;  Yor.-v  Kuirrer. 

'-0 
*J^I 
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(Editorial) 

Mot  even  for  a  moment  did  we  susT:)ect  that  our  articles  relative  to  the  dis- 
sension  betv;een  liberal  and  conservative  Poles,  intended  for  our  countr^.TTien 
in  I^urope,  v/ould  brine  about  a  ne;v  polemic  so  soon,  that  is,  before  v:e  had 
time  to  present  our  side  of  the  Question.  The  Kuryer  Polski,  the  only  Polish 

nev/spaper  in  I'ilv/aulcee ,  enters  the  arena  now,  declaring  with  strange  antag- 
onism that  no  one  rsads  the  articles  of  this  "sheet".  Envy  speaking  again, 

no  doubt. 

With  sibylline  sa'^acitv  it  calls  the  liberal  cam^  a  "Pror-ressive  -oartv, 
founded  upon  religious  principles,"  holding  ohe  Jziennik  Chicagoski  respon- 
siblefor  the  assertion  that  the  secular  intelligentsia  is  composed  of  outlaVvS, 
and  saying  that  our  paper  makes  no  mention  oi   the  unworthy  priests.   That  no 
names  were  divulged  is  true,  but  everyone  v/ho  reads  our  paper  knows  how  untrue 
are  these  assertions  of  the  Kuryer. 

.7e  are  not  interested  in  further  Dolemiics  v:ith  the  Kuryer,  since  at  present 
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III  C   v;e  are  bus:/  tryiri';  to  ;'ive  our  opinion  in  re^rard  to  this  dissension, 
so  misconstrued  in  the  old  country. 
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liovjever,  since  our  articles  on  this  "^uestion  are  evidence  of  the  falseness 
of  the  stateir.ents  made  by  the  luirver  in  ref^ard  to  our  nev;spa^:er,  it  v;ould  not 

be  amiss  if  v;e  undertake  here  to  say  something  about  this  so-called  'Tro- 
gressive  party,  founded  upon  reli^::ious  princir^les, "  that  our  readers  'nay  knoiv 

more  about  it,   ̂ ^'ell,  the  party  is  Dro{^:ressive,  its  leaders  are  progressive, 
so  ̂ ^pro^ressive"  in  v:hat  regards  •:he  clergy,  that  they  are  point-blank  antag- 

onistic to  the  Catholic  reli-'ion.   The  group  UT)on  v/hich  they  propose  to  thrive — 
and  they  have  been  successful  so  far — is  composed  of  people  partially/  good  and 
partially  devout,  v/e  have  vrritten  before  about  the  people  in  the  liberal  camp, 
5o  far  as  they  are  concerned,  this  party  is  progressive,  and  founded  on  the 
T)rinci-oles  of  reli;.-ion. 

As  to  the  unv/orthy  ones  ajiong  tlie  cler;:y,  v/e  have  condeirjied  their  behavior 
time  and  again  during  tlte  past,  even  thougli  the  Kuryer  gives  us  no  credit  for 
it.   Bad  as  a  few  members  of  the  clergy  have  unquestionably  been,  v;e  should 

not  lose  si'ht  of  the  fact  that  the  clergy,  as  a  whole,  have  rendered  great 
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III  C   services  to  the  roles  in  this  country.   They  have  added  to  the  culture 

of  the  roles  by  brincin.'^  up  their  children  to  be  Poles,  by  educating 

theiTi  to  think,  and  to  love  Poland  so  as  to  become  loyal  citizens,  thus  con- 
tributinc  to  their  welfare. 

A  few  weeks  ago,  7;e  pointed  out  the  fact  that  the  ̂ ^reatest  degree  of  welfare 
anong  the  Poles  in  America  is  to  be  found  in  the  parochial  neighborhoods, 

whereas  in  districts  v;here  there  are  no  churches  a  lack  of  v/elfare  and  cul- 

ture is  noticeable.   The  i'oles  in  churcliless  districts  are  regarded  by  the 
Americans  as  if  they  v/ere  Italians  or  Chinese. 

Savs  the  Kurver:  ".7e  have  a  rreat  number  of  exajrr-)les  to  the  effect  that  these 
clergy.nen — the  ones  v;orthy  of  hi£^h  esteem,  not  the  others  now — have  tried 
with  intellifi-ence,  or  rather 'half  intellicence  J"  to  ingratiate  themselves  to 
the  people,  obviously  for  the  purpose  of  securing  some  assistance  in  their 

task  of  oppression.  V/hat  happened  later  a-iong  the  intelligentsia  thus  at- 
tracted, we  can  observe  every  day.   3ome  of  therii  remain  with  the  clergy — 

some  drifted  av;ay  and  formed  a  progressive  party,  based  upon  religious 
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III  C    principles.   The  clergy,  being  aware  of  the  fact  that  most  of  our  peo- 
ple are  Catholics,  and  >nov;ins  hovj  to  deal  with  them,  v/ere  thus  able 

to  carry  out  their  future  plans." 

This  sair.e  Kuryer,  not  so  Ion-*  ago,  besnirched  the  head  representatives  of  this 

oartv,  saying"  that  it  Imev:  of  v;hat  sort  of  re^^resGntation  it  consisted. 

The  exeiTiplary  clergy  have  always  been  ea;;er  to  preserve  among  our  people  an 
ardent  faith  in  and  love  for  the  fatherland,  a  love  based  on  the  love  of  God. 

ouch  is  the  purpose  of  the  clergy,  and  should  they  not  accomplish  it,  they 

would  be  unworthy  of  their  vocation.  Never  and  nowhere  did  the  clergy  attempt 

to  make  cosmopolitans  cut  of  the  people,  nor  did  they  try  to  extinguish  their 

spirit  of  patriotism.   On  the  contrary,  they  have  alwrays  taught  love  for  the 

fatherland,  showing  us  the  necessity  of  bringing  up  our  children  as  ioles. 

To  realize  this,  they  nave  established  rolish  schools,  conducted  national 

parades,  and  formed  societies — all  for  the  purpose  of  preserving  the  father- 
land's customs  and  traditions. 
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Now  that  the  ProCTessive  party  has  come  into  being,  its  organizers  '  < 
endeavor  to  do  av:ay  v/ith  the  clergy's  influence  by  den^ring  then 

participation  in  national  affairs.  At  the  oe,':inning  some  priests  belonged 
to  this  party,  priests  whom  we  have  T^reviously  designated  as  unv/orthy.  Triey 

were  overconf i lent  in  our  opponents'  assurances  of  an  undefined  reverence  for 
the  Catholic  religion.  Also,  there  were  some  v/ho  did  not  laiov/  the  party  leaders 

well  enough,  l^n.^z^   v/alked  out  on  the  party  as  soon  as  they  TOt  wise  to -it,  not 
ac  the  Kuryer  claims — that  they  were  forced  out.   Soon  the  attack  was  on  af^ainst 

the  entire  clergy  and  everything  connected  w^ith  them,  incluiinrj;  the  societies 
they  had  established,  which  were  denied  admission  to  their  sessions.  Not 
content  with  this,  an  effort  \^s  made  to  deny  the  fact  that  most  of  the  Poles 
are  Catholics  and  to  have  the  people  believe  that  Catholicism  destroyed  Poland. 

However,  those  who  pretend  to  be  f^reat  patriots  are  the  same  ones  7;ho  failed 
to  teach  their  children  Polish  by  refusing  to  send  them  to  Polish  schools, 
thus  permitting  them  to  forget  the  language  they  had  learned  at  home  from 
their  mothers.  Those  v;ho  have  talked  so  much  of  reverence  toward  the  Cath- 

olic religion  are  the  very  same  ones  who  distort,  in  their  speeches  and  ar- 
ticles, historical  facts,  in  order  to  make  the  public  believe  that  Catholicism 
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III  C   was  the  cause  of  the  fall  of  Poland. 

In  viev/  of  all  this,  is  it  any  v/onder  that  the  priests,  thus  slandered  for 
no  reason  whatever  and  noticin^^  the  effects  of  this  campaign  from  the  pulpits, 

have  accepted  the  challenge,  fighting  against  such  patriotism  in  the  nev/s- 
papers  and  in  their  sermons? 
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/IXTREIdlSTS  IN  THE  LIBERAL  AND  CONSERVATIVE  CAMPsT' 

(Editorial) 

The  call  for  unity  and  hanriony  on  the  part  of  our  countrymen  in  Galicia  must 
seem  strange  to  us,  the  more  so  since  the  division  into  two  camps  there  is 
even  more  marked  than  it  is  here,  while  the  hope  of  uniting  them  seems  much 
smaller. 

As  we  have  said  on  other  occasions,  the  so-called  liberal  camp  here  is  by 
no  means  composed  entirely  of  people  who  are  hostile  to  the  Catholic  religion, 
and  for  this  reason,  enemies  of  the  clergy  also.   On  the  contrary,  many  of 
them  are  Catholics — devout  Catholics.   Only  the  leadership  of  this  movement 

rests — perhaps  with  certain  exceptions — in  the  hands  of  individuals  hostile 
to  the  Catholic  religion;  if  the  others  follow  them,  they  do  so  for  the  most 

part  in  good  faith,  trusting  in  the  leaders*  word  that  this  or  that  priest 
is  unworthy,  or  allowing  themselves  to  be  blinded  by  the  patriotism  of  the   ,. 
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leaders  that  most  often  consists  of  nothing  more  than  empty  speeches  and 

stock  phrases.  The  means  whereby  this  minority  gained  leadership  can  easily 

be  understood  by  anyone  who  studies  their  tactics,  vrtiich  depend  upon  fairly 

good  expression  and  a  noisy  eloquence,  devoid  of  deeper  meaning  perhaps, 
but  nonetheless  impressive.  Vftierever  necessary  they  know  how  to  melt  the 
hearts  of  honest  folk  and  move  them  by  a  recital  of  their  own  merits. 

The  majority  of  our  people  must  finally  open  their  eyes;  they  are  gradually 

doing  so,  for  there  is  a  growing  dissatisfaction  with  these  leaders.  A  few 
of  the  more  moderate  liberals  have  already  made  efforts  toward  reaching  an 

understanding.   Their  plans  have  always  been  upset  either  by  the/so-called 
liberal/leaders  themselves  (who  want  discord),  by  the  passive  majority,  or, 
it  must  be  admitted,  by  certain  individuals  in  the  opposite  camp. 

Is  the  situation  similar  in  Galicia?  Decidedly  not.  There  each  camp  is  com- 
posed of  people  who  think  alike;  any  understanding  between  the  two  camps 

seems  impossible  and  the  rift  between  them  becomes  steadily  greater. 
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Conditions  are  much  the  same  in  the  conservative  camp  here^s  in  the  liberalT'* Vfliile  we  definitely  favor  the  conservatives,  we  must  admit,  for  the  sake  of 
justice,  that  here  also  are  individuals  who  prevent  any  understanding  from 
being  reached •  In  general,  the  public  is  opposed  to  the  liberal  leaders 
vfao  have  gained  the  sympathy  of  a  great  many  people;  the  public  sides  with 
the  clei^^  in  gratitude  for  the  good  the  latter  has  done  the  people  in  this 
country.  This  same  public  desires  peace  and  harmony,  provided  acceptable 
terms  are  proposed.  There  are  conservative  individuals,  hov/ever,  who  not 
only  prevent  an  understanding  from  being  reached,  who  not  only  upset  all 
plans  for  such  an  understanding,  but  who  also  harm  their  own  cause  by  un- 

necessary vehemence  and  lack  of  dignity.  Tliese  individuals  not  only  condemn 
the  entire  liberal  camp,  but  also  accuse  its  members  of  ill  will,  liberalism 
in  the  worst  sense  of  the  word,  atheism,  and  Freemasonry,  referring  to  them 
as  people  devoid  of  faith  and  honor.  What  is  worse,  they  use  the  same  tac- 

tics as  their  opponents,  often  engaging  in  hot,  unsavory  personal  polemics. 
In  their  blind  rage,  they  even  stoop  to  misrepresentation  of  facts.  They 
are  equally  vehement  against  the  rational  members  of  their  own  camp  (viftiich 
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is  also  true  among  the  liberals) >   and  this  results   in  inexpressibly  unpleasant 
internal  quarrels.     On  seeing  this,   the  publivC  loses  respect  for  such  indivi- 

duals, whose  principles  may  be  sound  but  whose  methods  cannot  be  condoned. 
Aided  by  certain  nev/spapers  that  gladly  accept  and  publish  even  the  most 
fiery  and  controversial  articles,  these  people  merely  add  fuel  to  the  fire. 

Let  the/erbremistTminority  be  removed  from  leadership  in  the  liberal  camp, 

let  the2extremist/minority  among  the  conservatives  be  silenced — which,  after 
€l11,   is  possible   in  both  cases  and  may  be  effected   in  the  near  future — and 
conditions  among  us  will  be  entirely  different.     When  such  is  the  case,  we 
shall  no  longer  need  to  be  ashamed  of  ourselves  before^he  people  o^Poland, 
and  especially,   before/the  people  ofToalicia. 
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/JUST  A  juzsTici:  CF  Tjc:i::i  ;iTi7 

(Editorial) 

Hif^nt  v;ell  does  the  Emirration  P.eviev;  /published  in  Poland/  note  the  fact 

that  the  clasli  /between  Poles  opposed  to  the  clerry's  intervention  in  Po- 

land's politics  and  "-.'Le  friends  of  the  cler:-v7"  is  often  carried  on  in  a 
bold  A^ierican  v;av — v;ithout  decorixn.   Tlic  .Airo-oeans  often  have  no   idea  of 
the  true  oririn  of  our  dissensions,  ns  tliey  often  discard  our  nev/spapers 
reluctantly  before  rettinr  through  readinr  an  entire  article. 

Be  that  as  it  :nay,  the  foot  is  that  our  ress  has  r^rorressed  a  rreat  deal. 

In  the  berinninr-,  journalism  here  v-/£s  Oyclusivel^r  in  t;ie  hands  of  people 

vfao   had  at  best  a  limited  hrov/ledre  o:'  Journalism,  rro:nnar,  spellin/*,  nnd 
style.   A  rift  of  various  nevsropers  edited  here,  to  shov/  sainples  of  their 
contents,  would  riako  n  spier  did  collection  for  some  hurioristic  nev;spaT)er 

in  Euro-oe. 
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VJit'i  the  influx  oT  imirraiitc,  tliero  vere  soi.ie  v;]io  vosr.essed   r^orne 
knovvle^u'B  of  journalir::':.   It  in  true  thot  r^or.c   lac-'ed  editorial 

abilitv,  'nut  havin^*  an  eduention,  the^^  ̂ vicceeded  in  ettnininr  the  necessar^r 
experience  in  this  field.   'There  are  already  a  fev;  Polish  nev;sT;apers  here 

that  are  just  as  rood  'in  t'le  best  in  ?oland.  J^.y   deviations  froF.  old-coun- 
try standards  are  niade  necessarv  b"  the  conditions  v;e  have  to  face  here. 

Thourh  onlv  a  fev;,  v/e  have  then. 

In  these  various  nev/snarers — let's  not  ̂ r^ention  their  naines,  since  this  v/ould 
be  like  thrustinr  a  hand  into  a  hornet's  nest--our  hostilities  are  carried 
on.   The  conservative  faction  strives  to  point  out  the  benefits  derived  from 

the  cler{;_-y*s  cultural  influence,  the  '"iportancc  of.    sendin^  our  children  to 
Polish  parochial  schools,  and  the  need  for  surnortinr;  "oatriotism  on  the  prin- 
ciples  of  reliction.  The  liberal  faction,  on  the  other  hand,  strives  to  make 

the  majority  of  our  -nriests  here  appear  as  exploiters,  as  men  only  interested 
in  their  ov/n  material  welfare.   Thev  maintain  that  the  Tiublic  should  Ret  rid 
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III  I!   of  the  clerry's  influence,  and  froT:':  oir.G  to  tiiiie  they  try,  by 
means  of  strange  arrur.ent.i,  to  dissuade  the  loles  from  sending 

their  children  to  parochial  schools.   Tliey  base  this  anta,(7onisni  on  their 

ov;n  peculiar  interpretation  of  patriotism. 

Vie  dare  not  deny  that,  under  certain  circuinstj-mces,  the  division  of  the 

Polish  parties  here  is  sinilar  to  that  in  the  old  country — especially  in 
Galicia.  Here  as  v;ell  as  there,  one  party  can  be  called  conservative  and 

the  othor  liberal.  Iiov/ever,  the  fundamentals  here — the  extent  of  their 

leaders'  accompli slinents,  their  point  of  view  concerning  different  matters, 
the  reasons  for  their  differences  of  opinion,  and  the  manner  in  v;hich  the 

struggle  is  conducted — are  entirely  different  from  those  in  I^lurope.  Were 

lATe  called  upon  to  ro  into  details  and  give  our  opinion  of^  v^iere  the  strug- 
gle is  bitterer,  v;here  lack  of  unity  is  greater,  and  v:here  an  understanding 

is  less  probable,  vre  v;ould  say  that  the  situation  is  worse  in  Galicia  than 

here,  even  though  there  the  com.batants  do  it  elegantly,  with  silk  gloves. 
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(Editorial) 

Havinr  made  n  £:eneral  l^rief  reviev/  of  both  clashing  canps  ar;:on,^  the  Polish 

irmicrants  in  the  "Lnited  States,  v;e  devote  a  fev;  lines  to  describe  this 
strucslQ,  £LS  v;ell  as  the  i.iethods  of  v/arfare  used. 

Before  roin.n*  into  details,  let  it  be  said  that  it  behooves  us  to  stir  up 
this  matter,  sensitive  as  it  is  to  both  camps,  even  at  the  risk:  of  hurt- 

inf!  both  the  ones  .'e  I'avor  and  their  '"idversaries ,  with  v;hom  nov/  and  then 
v/e  h^ve  our  polenics,  v;hich,  of  course,  are  devoid  of  any  animosity  ;vhat- 
soever. 

To  be^in  v;ith,  v/e  iiust  bear  in  mind  that  the  members  of  each  cairip  are 
themselves  divided  into  tv;c  classes  or  groups.   In  the  ranks  of  the 
camp  that  oppose  the  clergyraen,  one  class  is  composed  of  people  v;ho 

C7V, 
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fimdamentall^;-  glovj  v;ith  hatred  tov/ard  the  priests,  for,  since  most  of  them 
are  non-sectarian  and  atheists,  they  are  cold  to  religion.  Even  though 
in  certain  respects  they  are  convinced  of  their  unfairness,  yet  they  strive 
to  defend  themselves  stubbornly.  Under  no  circiriistance  v/ill  they  give 
ground  before  the  reasoning  of  their  challengers,  and  they  cling  to  the 
conquest  of  their  apparently  decent  viev/s  and  intentions  even  if  it  brings 
harm  to  them.  The  other  class  consists  of  those  v;ho  presurr.e  to  be  justified 
in  this  bona  fide  struggle  and  therefore  think  they  follov/  the  path  of  a 
good  cause.  Among  these  are  devout  Catholics,  a  few  people  of  other  faiths, 
and  a  number  of  ardent  patriots.  They  are  nevertheless  partially  blind  to 
the  most  obvious  facts,  because  their  leaders  .vould  not  v/ish  them  enlightened. 
They  contend  that  the  clerg;yTien  are  unv;orthy  and  exploiters  and  should  be 
dismissed  for  the  good  of  the  church.  Lastly,  there  are  the  ignorant,  who 
are  involuntarily  carried  av;ay  by  the  current  they  fell  into.  This  class  is 
preponderant.  The  administration  and  direction  of  affairs  rest  solely  in 

the  hands  of  the  former  class,  who  hIso  are  in  charge  of  the  encounter.  ^  - 

^v 

\  -I- 
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Again,  in  the  other  carap  there  are  two  groupj  of  v/arriors,  First,  there 

are  those  of  dignity,  confident  in  the  power  of  their  just  cause,  v/ho  re- 
main calm  and  dignified.  V/ith  them  is  the  other  group  of  warriors,  more 

violent  and  infuriated,  v;ho  condemn  their  opponents  openly  and  en  masse. 

Every  good  proposal  made  in  their  midst  is  either  ignored  or  regarded  as 
detrimental.  They  disregard  everyone  and  ever:^ahing,  even  the  rights  of 

their  foes.   In  this  cajup,  this  class  constitutes  the  minority.   This 

fact  is  important  to  the  camp;  sometimes  beneficial,  sometimes  harmful. 

The  administrative  officials  of  this  carap  are  themselves  divided— some 
favor  the  first  group,  some  the  second. 

V/e  m.ust  realize  that  beyond  the  bounds  of  these  camps  are  gaping  crovjds 

v/ho — like  street  gossipers — alternately  support  this  or  that  side.  These 

are  instigators  v/ho,  if  successful,  ridicule  those  with  whom  they  osten- 

sibly sympathi::e.  'itiey  pretend  to  embrace  their  ranlcs,  attributing  oi  ̂ 
thing  or  the  other  to  infirmity  or  to  indifference  to  public  affairs.^ 

O  I 
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The  gossip  of  the  challen^,ers  of  the  clercy  is  naturally  spread  by  the 

socialists,  communists,  anarchists,  and,  l?^;stly,  the  atheists.  Fortunately, 
these  outcasts  of  society  are  fev;  amon^  the  Poles,  and  if  they  are  success- 

ful in  an  uproar,  it  has  a  very  insignificant  effect,  since  the  camp  they 
pretend  to  s:,TipathizG  with  does  not  recognize  them.  Cn  the  other  hand,  the 
opposition  takes  advantage  of  every  such  disturbance  to  prove  to  their 
opponents  v:hat  t^-^pe  of  friends  the  latter  have. 

The  gossip  in  the  camp  of  the  allies  cf  the  clergy  is  spread  by  people  not 
as  interested  in  the  cainp  as  in  elevating,:  themselves  to  the  skies.  There 
are  some  v/ho  v;culd  enlist  in  the  ranks  cf  either  camp  if  they  could  see 
personal  benefits,  v;ith  the  hope  of  peace  and  distinction.  They  insist 

upon  convincing  the  world  th:-.t  the  ad.'.\inistrc.tion  should  fall  into  "better 
hands" — meaning  themselves.   Their  object,  v;henever  there  is  a  m.isunder- 
standing,  is  to  intensify  dissension.   The  reason  v;hy  they  do  not  join  a 
canp  is  that  they  consider  themselves  too  good  to  be  classed  as  common 
members  in  the  ranks.  Tliey  do,  hov;ever,  glov;  v/ith  sympathy  and  the 

\ 
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assurance  that  they  v;ould  lead  the  people  to  victory,  were  they  entrusted 
with  the  command. 

The  nain  defense  xvea-oons  now  at  the  dis^oosal  of  the  camT)S  are  the  nev;s- 
papers,  v/hich  v/ill  nake  public  the  arguments  of  both  sides.  One  article 
in  our  next  issue  v/ill  be  devoted  to  one  of  them. 
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/roLisii  FHiiii^To  III  iL.TiciLiL  .-^hvaiq/ 

(Editorial) 

The  inpendin::  clash  betv;een  the  caiap  I'riendly  to  the  clerc3^  and  the  camp 
unfriendly  to  it,  v/ill  be  a  strurrle  for  supreLiacy.  From  one  angle,  the 
priests,  v/ho  are  the  virtual  founders  of  Polish  parishes,  schools,  and 
societies — a  fact  their  adversaries  cannot  deny — viould  like  to  exert  their 

influence  on  the  iini;u.2;rants  here,  so  that  they  reinain  lo^^'al  to  the  faith 
of  their  rnthers  and  ̂ niide  tiie^nselve;^  in  accoraance  with  the  principles 

inculcated  on  then  by  the  Catholic  Church.   ITiese  "orinciDles,  in  Dolitical    ,-r  "^^ 

life  as  ivell  .;  in  national  affairs,  v;ill  keep  control  of  the  imnicrants'     •• '.  _  'c)\ 
purposes.  On  the  other  hand,  the  opr^osition,  so  to  speak,  v;ants  to  rrake  a     '/.^  ■-.  ;;y 

monopoly  out  of  patriotism,  and,  announcing  itself  as  the  national  choice,    vv   y-' 
intends  to  compel  the  priests  to  confine  tneir  activities  to  reli^-ion,  or —    ■ -^~.  -■ 
if  they  v/ish  to  particiioate  in  national  affairs — to  submit  to  a  directorate. 

I 

This  clash  has  been  ̂ -'oing  on  for  aulte  a  long  time. 
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I.Iany  of  our   societies  still  clinr  to  the  old  camp,   while  others  have   strayed 

av/ay  to    ioin  tiie  o-orjosition.     The  DresumDtion  of  the  autiior  of  an  article 
published  in  the  ̂ nir^ration  itevioi;  /published  in  roland/is  unfair,    especially 
XThen  he   states  th-it  todav  there  are  i.:ore  T)riests   in  tlie  conp  of  the  opr^osi- 
tion  than   in  the  one  loyal   to   the  clor.y.      The  truth  is  that   t;.e  latter  is 

considerably  [-reatcr,   and  no  one  v;ould  dcire  aeny   it. 

IBut   if  \'iQ  analvze  caref ull"'  the   t^n^e  of*  T)eoT)le  vjho  colitdoso  the  ODDosition 
and  conpare  the:.;  v/ith  the  type  who  coLipose  our  side,   vie   shall  perceive  a 
iTreat   difference . 

Bir  the   side  of  the   cler2::/  are  nost  of  the   early  settlers,   V7ith  the  e:<:cep- 
tion  of  a  fexv  v/ho,    inbued  with  the  so-called  **freedorn   of  thought"  and  a 
well-developed  hatred  toward  both  priests  and  relirion,   had  already  declared 
their  uosition  upon  their  arrival  here.      The  ciiildren  of  the  early  settlers, 
the  rriajority  of  whom  attended  parochial  scliools ,    clinc  to   the  cler^;  camp. 
Only  those  v;,iO   nave  strayed  av/ay  froM  the   flock,    or  vrlio  have  been  snatched 
away  fror.i  parental  care  to  be  eaucated  in  nonsectarian  public   schools,   are 

/ 
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iinpre:G;nated  v:ith  freetiiinkinr-  ideas.  TliC  .^erious-rolnded  citizens,  abidinc 

by  the  rules  of  the  Church  and  b;^  the  virtue  of  honest  labor  and  thri'/'t, 
have  becone  possessors  of  real  estate  and  fortiuies,  of  \'hicii  thoy  d:...red 

not  drea:?  in  ti-e  old  country/.  These  citizens,  not  o^^'^y  ecause  of  belief 
but  because  of  c-^ratitude  as  v;ell,  ̂ idhere  to  our  caiip,  to  v^hich  they  ov/e 
even  their  r.aaterial  v;elfare.  Besides — thouch  their  number  is  not  r^reat — 
there  are  the  nore  educated  representatives  of  the  true  intellirrentsia, 

whom  the  clorczr   have  alv.^3^s  endeavored  to  ;-;ain  into  their  forces,  so  that       '---n^ 
they  rnay  be  assisted  in  their  numerous  difficult  tasks.  These  people  have        ^r'^ 

become  devout  Catholics,  and  tliey  do  not  reco --'nize  any  sophism  v/hlch  for-      ....j^  ; 
bids  the  T)riests  to  take  an  active  part  in  national  affairs.  •  ̂ ,. 

To  the  other  camp — which  forever  and  \Jlienever  an  opportunity  arises  boasts 

of  comprising:  the  entire  "intelligen-osia" — belon[^;s  the  so-called  intellectuals 
recruited  froin  amon^  the  people  previously  described.  However,  it  wouldn't 
be  fair  to  say  thst  there  are  not  I'espectable  people  in  their  ranks  or  that 
all  of  them  are  not  loyal  to  the  Church,  ^-^t  the  time  vmen  some  of  the  priests 
v/ere  in  the  camp  of  the  opposition,  a  number  of  Catholic  societies  joined 
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their  caiap  and  still  reriain  in  it.  The  leaders  of  the  camp  insist  that 
they  are  faithful  to  the  Catholic  religion  and  that  they  only  oppose  the 
intervention  of  the  Church  in  affairs  of  the  state.  This  exclusive  direc- 

torate, headed  by  sone  foes  of  the  clert::,^,  decided  to  launch  a  campaign 
against  the  influence  of  and  interference  by  the  priests,  so  as  to  free 
the  people  fron  old  ideas  and  prejudices. 

Vie\'7ing  both  camps  fron  the  same  an^le,  their  forces  appear  alike,  v;ith 
equal  influence  upon  those  outside  the  camps.  It  is  true  thgt  in  our 

camp  numerical  strength  and  age  prevail,  as  well  as  education  and  stand- 
ing in  this  country''.  I.ov/ever,  in  the  camp  of  the  opposition,  our  advan- 

tages are  apparently  outshone  by  noisy  claims  to  Polish  patriotism,  by 

an  ostentatious  exterior,  and  by  such  a  phraseolog:/,  oral  and  \'\n?itten, 
as  has  ever  imprerssed  the  populace.  The  ranks  of  both  camps  have  in- 

creased with  the  influx  of  newcomers.  Nov/  and  then  a  few  leave  one  camp 
to  join  the  other. 

v.- 

'\ 

This  dissension  has  survived  various  clashes,  and  more  than  once  a  x'/hite 
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flap,  \vas  hoisted  by  both  sides.  Froposals  for  a  lautual  ur.ierstanding  to 
end  dissension  have  been  r.iade  from  tiriie  to  tine,  but  at  best  they  have 

only  effected  a  truce,  the  stru-v^le  flaring:  anew  on  the  sli{^-htest  pro- 
vocation. 

Althouf^h  uncomfortable  and  in  some  respects  e:q:)Osinc  us  to  shame,  this 

clash  has  certain  TOod  ooints,  and  the  final  results  mav  turn  out  favor- 
ably.  V/e  shall  write  more  on  this  question  in  the  next  issue  of  this 

X^aper. 

■; 
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/the  I..0Tii:iv3IiJT  TO  KEEP  THZ  CLERGY 
OUT  OF  CLD-CCUi:i'RY  POLITICS/ 

(Editorial) 

The  so-called  intelligentsia  mentioned  in  yesterday »s  article  could  have 
rendered  very  worthy  services  to  our  immigrants,  had  they  come  to  this 

country  v/ith  other  intentions  and  ideas  than  the  ones  they  have  expressed 

so  far.  The  majority  of  our  so-called  intellectuals  is  composed  of  adven- 
turers and  people  extremely  presumptuous.  At  this  time,  we  shall  omit  the 

adventurers  and  dv/ell  on  the  presumptuous. 

The  latter,  having  a  better  training  because  they  had  a  little  schooling, 

upon  arriving  here  considered  themselves  too  superior  and  too  well  educated, 

especially  among  the  former  peasants  and  common  laborers,  to  stoop  dovm  to 

enlighten  the  ignorant.  They  did  not  even  care  to  adapt  themselves  to  their 

new  environment  or  to  the  living  conditions  they  v;ere  about  to  face.  Neither 

/  \ 
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did  tiiey  attempt — unless  it  \7os  for  the  sake  of  shouinc  off — to  effect 

a  change  in  the  peasants  they  expected  to  find  here. 

In  an  overestiiiiation  of  their  ovm  :isdor:,  they  believed  they  v;ere  the  chosen 

ones  to  keep  culture  and  knov/led^e  alive.   They  hneii  that  the  priests  had 

somethinc  in  common  vrith  the  people,  yet  they  7/anted  to  make  us  believe  that 

besides  prayers  the  priests  have  taucht  nothing  else.  Regarding  themselves 

even  superior  go  prayer,  they  set  out  to  enlighten  the  people  in  their  own 
way. 

Kov/ever,  the  common  people  turned  out  to  be  entirely  different  from  v:hat 

they  had  imagined.  V/ith  little  or  no  schooling  at  all — because  a  time  never 

came  when  they  could  avail  themselves  of  book  learning — the  peasant  and  the 

laborer  had  becomie  Ar.erican  citizens;  their  minds  v/ere  more  developed;  they 

had  clear  ideas,  and  their  outlook  on  the  v;orld,  as  free  citizens,  vjas  the 

outlook  of  an  enual  ai.nong  enuals.  A  change  had  taken  place;  the  peasants 

and  laborers  v/ere  different.  The  allegedly  "learned"  had  underrated  
the 
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"if;norant"  people,  v;ho,  in  turn,  sa^v;  through  them,  looking  dovm  on 
them  because  they  lacked  the  knack  of  settling  dov;n,  as  the  earlier 

settlers  had  done,  and  because  their  only  endeavor  v/as  to  impress  the  public 
vjith  their  knowledge  and  studies,  Airiong  them  v/ere  many  adventurers  who,  un- 

able to  earn  an  honest  living,  resorted  to  different  schemes  and  abused  the 
confidence  of  others  v;ith  dishonorable  tricks,  thus  exploiting  the  gullible 
public.  As  a  result,  a  certain  distrust  developed  tov/ard  these  "propagators 
of  cxilture.^'  The  clergy  v:ould  not  give  them  any  support,  because  they,  too, had  been  victimized.  Consequently,  the  distrust  harbored  between  the  tv/o 
resulted  in  dissension.  To  begin  v.lth,  these  "intellectuals"  depended  on 
the  priests  for  help  and  support.  Obviously,  they  pror.ised  to  mend  their 
ways  and  took  recourse  to  every  conceivable  move  that  v/ould  ingratiate  them 
to  the  clergy,  in  the  hope  of  raining  their  support  and  helpo  But  vjhen,  on 
account  of  their  behavior,  they  lost  the  confidence  of  the  clergy,  they  be- 

came their  secret  adversaries. 

All  other  '^venues  to  the  gullible  closed,  they  decided  to  get  to  them  through 
.•V  .  V   . 

O  .-'
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III  G   their  weaker  cide — patriotisr.*  'They  concluded  that  their  claims  to 
higher  learning  v.ould  not  accomplish  anything  and  decided  to  advance 

through  a  nev;  road,  safer  -and  certain. 

A  year  of  preparation  for  this  struggle — v;hich  by  nov/  takes  on  a  definite 
scope — furnished  them  v.lth  important  and  effective  material. 

Above  all,  to  redeem  public  confidence  they  have  sourht  legitimate  means 
of  earning  a  livelihood,  a  fact  v;hich  v;3  do  not  hold  against  them,   lliis 
v/as  not  as  difficult  as  it  may  seem,  since  anybody  v/illing  to  v/ork  v/ill 
undoubtedly  find  employment  in  America.   Thus,  they  turned  over  a  new 
leaf,  and  becamie  apparently  decent,   Tlie  advtjnturers  either  remained  as 
such,  disappeared,  or  else  met  v;ith  ill  fate. 

Endowed  with  the  ability  to  speak  fluently  and  '.vrite  \?ell,  it  v/as  not  long 
before  they  found  friends  among  the  people.  At  patriotic  events — then 
mostly  conducted  by  priests — they  v;ere  allov;ed  to  address  the  people,  soon 

V I 
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becoming  v/ell  kncxvn.  Having  thus  gained  their  popularity,  they 
began  to  sponsor  various  national  events  on  their  ov;n  initiative, 

so  as  to  inculcate  in  the  pcoplu  the  belief  that  patriotism  is  a  thing 
aside  from  religious  sentinent.  Kot  wishing  a  clash  v:ith  the  religious 
feelings  of  the  people,  in  their  speeches  they  pretended  to  be  interested 
in  religion,  mentioning  now  and  then  the  Polish  Shrine  of  Gzestochov;a, 
the  piety  of  our  ancestors,  and  tlieir  reverence  for  the  church.  In  spite 
of  all  these  assertions,  their  real  task  v;as  to  instill  gradually  in  the 
people  the  belief  that  the  Church  has  no  business  in  affairs  of  the  state. 
At  the  saj.'ie  tir:ie,  they  V.ade  use  of  the  reputation  of  certain  priests  to 
further  their  cause.  In  fact,  among  the  irjiiigrated  clergy  there  v;ere 

some  v;ho  v;ere  '  ctually  setting  bad  examples  to  the  public.  So  these  great 
patriots  scrupulously  uncovered  these  matters,  presenting  them  to  the 

public  in  glaring  colors,  in  the  form  of  an  outburst  of  rage,  or  disguised 

v;ith  crocodile  tears  under  a  mask  of  pity  for  the  transgressors.   To  com- 

plete their  v;icked  prepar-ation  for  the  struggle  v;ith  the  clergy,  they 
succeeded  in  gaining  nev;  allies,  partly  from  aiiiong  the  less  v;orthy  clergy, 
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III  G   and  partly  f rc.Ti  air.oiie:  the  v;orthy  oixts,  v:hc  v.ere  too  credulous  and 
could  not  foresee  thr3  ultmate  purpose  of  the  dissension—to  separate  the 
public  from  relicion.   Instead  of  seeing  the  truth,  these  clerr^Tien  let 
theniselves  be  trapped  :7ith  sv/eet-soundinc  7;ords  of  pretended  patriotism 
and  a  v.Titten  guarantee  of  reverence  for  th^  faith  of  our  fathers. 

Thus  7Jere  influenced  a  vast  nur:iber  of  people,  v/ho  didn't  suspect  they  --ere 
beinc  v;eaned  from  relicion,  and  v;ho  believed  that  by  turning  their  eyes 
to  patriotism  thay  v;ere  on  the  v;ay  to  retuild  Poland.  And  so  it  ;;as  that 
the  move-iont  to  keep  the  Church  out  of  patriotic  affairs  i^;ained  its momentum—so  it  7;as  that  faith  in  these  'V-reat  leaders"  and  distrust 
tov/ard  certain  priests  developed. 

As  the  forces  of  this  faction  increased,  the  distrust  of  certain  people 
tovrard  the  priests,  even  the  r.iost  exemplary,  becai.ie  v/orse.   It  v;as  not 
long  before  the  priests — the  original  propagators  of  culture,  founders 
of  churches,  schools,  rnd  societies — ^vvere  visited  by  people  v;ho  had. 
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their  ovm  -oersonal  J  ̂/t -3 rests  at  heart.   The  vjides-oread  defaiuation 
did  the  rest.  Even  rionks  v/itiiout  any  real  estate  or  other  possessions 

v/ere  accused  or  accui.iulr-tinc  .vealth,  of  explcitixn.-:  the  hard-v/orking  class,  of 
being  a  lot  of  h:/pocrite£,  and  of  a  thousand  other  vices.  'Ihe  clergy — regarded 
in  the  past  as  upright,  patriotic,  and  beneficial — became  despicable  to  many 
people,  v:ith  the  result  that  the  i*FirJ-:3  of  their  opponents  grev;  bigger  every 
day. 

The  opponents  becaine  bold,  /.lade  their  appearance  in  the  open,  v;ithout  reserve. 
Their  ranks  reinforced,  the^.^  at  last  decided  to  throv:  av/ay  their  masks •  Their 
first  move  v;as  to  get  rid  of  the  priests;  the  very  sa::ie  priests  they  pretended 
to  regard  as  indiSDensable  before  were  nov;  to  be  i^ut  aside. 

Finally,  the  eyes  of  some  in  the  ran.-cs  of  the  opponents  opened  to  the  truth. 
For  some,  hov/ever,  it  v:as  too  late  to  leave  the  ranizs ,  as  by  so  doing  they 
v;ould  forfeit  all  benefits  promised  to  them  when  they  joined  the  ranks.   Others 

who  liked  the  nev;  doctrine  have  ar^opted  it,  so  thnt  their  conscience  is  clear. 
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III  G   Still  others  remain  with  the  opponents  because  they  don*t  knov/  any 
better;  their  lack  of  reasoning  ppv/or  beinc  the  only  thing  that 

keeps  them  tliere.  As  the  tii..e  passed,  the  intentions  behind  the  raasks  of 

these  leaders  becane  raore  and  raore  aiscernible.  Soon  the^'-  began,  in  tlieir 
newspapers,  to  slander  the  clergy — the  priests  v;ho  v/ere  beyond  reproach  as 
xvell  as  the  others.  Some  of  their  i.rticles  urged  the  Poles  to  send  their 
children  to  public  schools  instead  of  parochial  schools.  Other  articles 
intended  to  prove  that  only  a  :,:inority  of  Poles  profess  the  Catholic 
religion,  and  that  religious  indifference  is  essential  to  true  patriotism. 
All  in  all,  these  articles  v;ere  \7ritten  for  the  purpose  of  instilling, 
maintaining  and  spreading  hatred  tov/ard  the  priests.   Those  at  the  head 
called  themselves  the  choice  of  the  national  v;ill  and  called  the  priests 

obtrudinr*  leaders.  Setting  the  letter  aside,  they  strove  to  retain  the 
monopoly  of  patriotism,  for  themselves.  Eventually,  it  v/as  revealed  that 
these  leaders  belong  to  secret  associations  forbidden  to  Catholics,  or 

else  they  are  Jev;s  or  Calvinists — in  a  v;ord,  enemies  of  Catholicism.  There 
is  no  other  explanation  for  this  struggle  against  the  Catholic  clergy,  since 
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III  G   most  of  them  are  coo^  patriots  v;ho,  since  the  very  becinniiie:  of  the 
iLiiiigration  influx,  have  ̂ iven  i.iany  proofs  of  their  patriotism. 

It  is  not  true  that  the  majority  of  the  iranigrants,  as  stated  in  the 

Emicration  Reviev/,  published  in  PolandT"  is  entrenched  against  the  clergy. Cf  this  v/e  shall  v;rite  tomorro;Y. 

"^  -/ 
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II  D  1     The  desire  for  bettering  one's  condition  in  .^^.erica,  which  has 
I  F  4      caused  our  brothers  zo   ei:iifp;rate  fro:a  t.ieir  hoiaelcxnd,  has  hare 
III  A      developed  intc  a  feverish  desire  for  gold.  Just  as  every  oassion 

III  11      blinds  a  man  in  "lis  action,  ^io  al'jo  does  the  desire  for  gold 
conpel  rnany  of  us  to  close  our  eyes  upon  this:  that  such  one- 

sided material  direction  retards  our  political  and  national  development  in 
xiiierica.   It  is  true  that  oni  should  strive  to  obtain  money,  without  which 

life  in  the  present  tine  i -.  aliost  impossible.  ^)Ut  it  is  also  true  that  a 
useless  striving  for  money  creates  a  fat  i.:aterialist  out  of  even  a  most 
perfect  man.  It  creates  a  slnve  of  money.  The  remit  is  that  such  a  man 
forgets  about  ever  tiin,^  and,  his  nationality  as  v/ell,  bein^  devoured  only 
by  the  d.;sire  of  possessing:  money.  There  are  many  such  slaves  amonp,  .us, 
therefore,  evidently,  one  concludes  that  many  forget  about  our  nationality 
and,  as  a  result,  bring  about  its  stagnation. 

This  is  no  place  to  speak  of  the  crimes  causea  by  tho  unnecessary  passion  . 
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for  money,  but  of  the  harm  that  this  desire  causes  to  our  nationality  among 
respectable  Poles.  Naturally,  this  applies  only  to  those  who  do  not  make 
contributions  for  national  purposes  in  accordance  with  their  wealth. 

We  complain  of  the  lack  of  iinity  among  the  Poles  in  /uierica  and  this 
\infortunately,  is  justifiable.  There  are  societies  that  have  death  and  other 
benefit  insurance  for  their  members.  Undoubtedly,  they  are  good  in  themselves 
and  we  wish  them  great  progress.  However,  hov;  many  societies  are  there  which, 
without  an  assurance  of  any  material  benefit,  would  have  a  respectable  number 
of  members?  Few,  very  few*  Our  Polish  theatrical  productions  are  played  most 
frequently  in  the  presence  of  a  comparatively  small  number  of  spectators.  Some 
begrudge  the  money — materialism— others  would  rather  go  to  the  saloon — 
materialism — finally,  materialism  will  not  allow  others  to  see  the  great  moral 
and  national  benefits,  nor  the  arousing  of  the  feeling  of  beauty  that  comes 
from  the  plays.  If  among  the  Poles  residing  in,  let  us  say,  the  northern  part 

of  the  City  of  Chicago,  if  only  every  tenth  person  appeared  at  ever^'-  play,  the 
disheartened,  self-sacrificing  amateur  artists  would  not  act  in  half -filled 
halls  I  ..-^ 
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How  rian::^  manibers  does  the  very  useful  Polish  V/elfare  ."association  have?  In 
proportioi.  bo  thj  ̂ enural  aiiicunt  of  loles,  the  nu::iber  is  insi-^nif icant. 

V.'hat  can  be  said  of  our  emi^^ration  home  in  uovi  Yorx:?  >.very  one  ha  '  recognized 
its  usefulness,  laany  er.ii /rants  have  received  efi'^ective  care  and  assistance,  but 
materialis::!  does  not  allor;  its  successful  -:  jvelopnont  •  '  :ateriali  >::>  does  not 
permit  everyone  to  bring  I'inancial  aid  to  t^iis  hone.  From  the  one-and-a-half 

Million  roles  resicin.^';' in  the  united  States,  at  least  k>20,000  should  come  for 
this  home  in  bhe  first  year,  of  which  one-half  could  be  turned  over  into  an 
iron  fund.  But  a  frivolous  love  for  ..loney  and  for  enjo^^ient,  materialism, 
ma.:es  us  inconsiderate,  insensible  to  the  fate  of  our  arriving  brothers,  vvho 

are  exposea  to  a  purely  "i.^yptian  .riisery  and  slavery.  Hence,  our  national stagnation  and  the  subsequent  political  stac^^ation. 

.is   have  spoken  of  our  materialism  manifesting  itoOlf  in  several  public  matters. 
Let  us  nov7  pass  over  to  orivate  affairs.  Th9  fever  of  quick  acquisition  of 

v/ealth  causes  a  majority  of  the  Polish  parents  to  send  t'leir  children  to  v;ork 
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at  hard  labor  as  soon  as  possible,  thoUf-rJi  they  ar;3  not  yet  completely  developed 
physically  or  riorally,  30   as  to  brin^  in  as  much  I'loney  as  possible  in  the 
shortest  space  of  tir.ie.  The  erivironirient  in  ;/hich  they  Tina  theiaselves,  the 
v;ords  that  they  hear  there,  the  labor  too  diiTicult  for  their  undeveloped 

stren.'^th,  create  veritable  physical  and  raoral  dwarfs  of  these  Polish  children. 
By   so  doing  v;e  v;ill  becoiae  slaves  in  this  free  -A^aerica,  the  servants  of  other 
natioiialities.  Such  action  is  particularly  hostile  to  the  acouisition  of  an 
education,  and  hence  to  a  belated  occupation  of  an  inportant  position  among 
other  nations.  In  iCiicrica  too,  as  elsev/here,  and  even  faster,  do  conditions 

chani-:;e.  At  present  the  father  can  -jet  so::e  sort  of  a  job  even  '.'ithout  any 
higher  education,  but  in  about  tv;enty  years  th-.t  v;ill  be  an  impossibility  for 
his  son,  VsTiile  the  other  national  {groups,  as  for  exanpie,  the  Germans  progress 
so  much  hi^jher  in  education,  v;e  retrogress  because  of  the  indifference  of  the 
parents  tov:ard  the  school,  until,  finally,  the  tine  v;ill  come  v/hen  evevir 
passer-by  v/ill  push  us  v;ith  contempt  as  a  bad  and  vjorthless  object. 

This  same  materialism  manifesting  itself  in  the  desire  for  a  rapj^d  acquisition 
of  wealth  discourages  the  Polish  youth  in  ilmerica  from  /leOiTnin^   the  Polish 
language;  it  causes  the  careless  parents  to  send  the  Polish  children  to  Enp:lisln 
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schools  in  opposition  to  peda^o^ic,  nation  il  and  Christian  principles,  and 

as  soon  as  they  have  received  their  first  Holy  Conmunion  they  turii  them  over 

to  the  shops  and  factories,  v/here  the  corrupted  atraosphere  and  even  more 

corrupted  moral  conditions  destroy  our  youth  and  render  it  v/orthless  for 

Polish  and  American  national  political  life.  Hence  our  national  and  political 

stagnation,  quick  retrogression  and  approaching  early  dov/nfalll 

This  same  materialis:;:  even  destroys  the  family  ties  amongst  us.  The  father 

and  mother  are  elated  that  their  son  or  dau.-hter,  thou.rh  young,  already 

earns  so  much;  then  they  are  able  to  pay  "board"  to  the  parents.  j?"ather  and 
mother?  You  have  gained  a  "boarder"  but  have  lost  a  child.  The  meager  money 
ivhich  you  receive  from  him  all  tear  away  his  love  and  respect  for  you.   It 

'.vill  cause  the  child  to  be  on  an  equal  basis  with  you;  it  v;ill  cause  him  to 

renounce  his  obedience  to  you  and  shov/er  you  v;ith  insults  because  he  already 

is  an  independent  "boarder".  V/e  have  seen  instances  v/here  the  children 
have  evictea  their  father  from  the  home  because  he  did  not  contribute  in 

any  v/ay  or  could  not  pay  for  his  "board".   It  could  not  be  other;;ise;  a 
family  of  that  t:,rpe  is  not  a  faiaily  /iIyIt.^J   in  accordance  v/ith  the  Divine 
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will,  but  iierely  a  'boarding-house."  The  laxity  of  fanily  ties  leads  these 
faiiiilies  i^nd  an  antire  nation  to  :aoral,  financial,  and  political  degradation. 

Let  us  Cast  out  from  a:.':on::st  o^orjalves  this  regenerated  and  shaneful  .-naterialisn; 
let  our  fai^.ilies  base  theiriselves  u  on  the  Divine  lav;,  v/hicri  in  opposed  to 
-Tiaterialisn.  Let  us  strive  incessantly  to7;ard  :r.ore  elevatinr^,  honorable,  and 
Divine  goals,  and  then  cur  political  and  national  sta5^nation  in  /enerica  will 
c 0:118  tr  an  end. 
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Kov;  littlo  lovo  the  Polos  living;  in  /jasrica  h-^vo  for  dra:i:itic  art   is   iiidicated 
07  the   rarit:*  v;ith  v;hicii  -irrateur  theatricals  are  ])reGonted.     Consideri^"c    ^^^ 
fact  that  there  are  a  IxinidrGd  tliousand  Toles  in  Chicago,  ;ve  ou^^ht  to  iiava  a 
peririanent  professional  thoater,    one  tliat  v/ould  produce  educational  plays,    cul- 

tivate  aosthetic   jud^':;i'ient ,    influence  the  .Morals  of  the   people,    spread  the  cloiy 
of  Poland,  laaintain  the   Polisli  lanr:uage  /on  this  foreign  soil/,    and  a.vaken  the 
apathetic  to  our  national  aiiiis.     .-.s  :'ot,  v;e  have  no  such  theater  and  we  nay 
never  have  one,    for,   sonehow,   ;;e  are  not  sufficiently  interested, 

..lien  an  educational  society  aecides  to   .)roduce  an  a;.iateur  -olivr  vjiiich  nay  be 
interesting,   moral,    educational,    and  often  patriotic,   only  those  v;ho  attempt 
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Dzieiinik  Ghica.::^oski,  July  6,  1892. 

it  knov;  hov;  much  advertise  .ent  and  encourago.iient  is  necessary  to  attract  a 

sufriciently  liiTj^e  audionce,  But  on  the  other  hand,  when  soae  J'e;vish  corpo- 
ration opens  a  neiv  suloon  in  our  coi.ii.iunity,  introducing  i:udoral  and  offensive 

ditties,  it  needs  no  advertising  and  no  publicity  in  tlB  nev/spapers  to  drav; 

in  the  Dublic — especially  our  vouth,  ..t  first,  v;e  nurnoselv  avoided  aention- 

inf,  the  openin:^  of  this  Ti-irticular  den  of  iniouity,  but  nov;,  when  its  evils 
have  passed  all  bounds  of  decency,  continued  silence  on  our  part  vvould  render 
us  culr'ai>le« 

5> 

The  local  lav/s  Derjiit  rian^^  t.:in^:s  w.iich  /;e  foljs  should  and  do  rer!;ard  a?J  v/ronr:. 

Lec-dlly,  .-.'0  can  do  notiiin^  /to  close  this  Jev;ish-o.;ned  salocjv^,  but  should  it 
not  be  our  sacred  duty  to  avoid  such  places  by  a  hundred  feet,  so  as  not  to 
defile  our  ears..,.?   .e  do  not  v;ish  to  accuse  our  youth  of  evil  tendencies; 

v;e  place  the  blane  upon  their  inexperience.  Unfortunately,  ho.vever,  their 
elders,  too.  are  at  fault.  If  it  v/ere  only  such  people  as  ni^ht  be  called 

ignorant,  /tueve  v/ould  be  soiiic  excuse,  perhaps/,  t)ut  Vwo  have  seen  people  who 
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Dziennik  Chicanoslri,   July  6,   1892 

are  heads  of  Polish  or.^anizations,   people  v;ho  should  set  the  right   exaiaplo, 
v/ho  Siiould  not   err  in  lu^tters  such  as   this,    ap:.)laudin4-;,    to^jether    ;ith  twenty- 
year-old  younij;sters,    such  things  upon  v/hioh  any  decent  man  would  spit,      .^s 
long  z3  the   evil  confined  itself  to  rolish-o:7]ied  saloons,   to  i.riiuoral  songs, 
and  only  to  certain  l-olish  people,    it  pained  us,   but   ;;e  kept  silent;   today, 
however,  v/lien  these  Jews  have  dared  to  profane  our  national  hy.rins  and  have 

even  been  encouraged  in  this    b^'-  Poles,  we  i^iust  cr^^'*:      "Shane!"     Shane,  not 
only  on  tliose  en,:::aged  in  this   profanation,   but  also  on  those  ./hose  ears  do 
not  G7;ell  upon  hearing  it. 

TIow  can  we,  wiio   oride  ourselves  on  our  patriotism  and  our  religion,   penuit 

such  hynns  as   "Boze  Cos  Polslce"  /pod_  3ave  Pol^md/  and   "i^  Dymen  Pozarov/" 
/with  the  o:  ok  J  of  the    Oonriagrritio^i/  to  be  played  in  a  saloon  to  the  ac- 

companiment   of  clink'ing  w  lisl-:?'  glasses  and  wild  antics  of  prostitutes?     Is 
this  our  vaunted  patriotism?     3h.ill  we  nermit  portraits  of  such  national 
heroes  as  Ivosciusko  and  Pulaski,  who  should  be  held  in  the  highest  reverence, 
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Dziennil:  Chicago  ski,  July  u  , 

to  bo  displayed  in  saloon  jinciov/s  to  attract  the  innocents? 

Is  this  our  conception  o^  honor? 

;/o,  who  usually  listen  to  our  national  h;,'nns  ,;iiilo  standing  hujnbly  ..-ith  our 
hats  re::ioved,  or  vhilo  kneelin,:;,  nov;  applaud  tliaa  in  a  Jov/ish  saloon,  thought- 

lossl^r  and  half-drunl:l  Jh.a.ie  to  our  -'ouii;:;  :;i3n,  ai)d  .;reator  slia:-i3  to  their 
elders  who  havo  lost  all  feeling  Tor  lational  ethics  rind  .;ho  abuse  patriotism 

for  th-j  sahe  o"  the  do  liar  I 

i:ot  only  our  r3li:;:ion  is  profanjd — our  very  nationalise  is  scorned  and  trod 

UDon.  'rhose  v;ho  do  not  beli-;ve  in  G-od  but  '.vho  sa^'  thev  are  Poles,  should 

realize  that  ̂ z;y   frequenting:  tliis  pl.-ice,  uhey  are  insulLinc  the  Polish  people 
in  t^enerall  As  a  matter  oT  Tact,  if  the  Poles  avoided  the  place,  its  J"ev;ish 
owners  .;ould  Pind  other  iiieans  of  attracting  custoners.  They  ca-U  play  v;hat 

son^-s  the'^  please,  of  course,  bat  v;e  ou;:ht  iiot  listen,  i-iuch  less  pay  for  it. 
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Let  no  ona  justify  hinself  by  sayin-;  that  lie  i.iorely  stepped  in  Tor  a  ̂ lass 
of  beer,  for  there  -ire  man?/  rolish  saloons  in  tlv^  vicinity  where  f^ood  beer 

nay  be  had.       :or  can  that  which  ourjit   to  offend  us  be  called  arnusenent. 

Is  tliis   to  bo  our  theater*?     Is  tnis   to  bo  our  place  of  recreation,    relavcation, 

and  :;ioral  instruction?     It   ..'ere  best  "aad  it   never  apL>eared  aiion-  us! 
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(Editorial) 

POLISH 

Education,  enlightenment  —  these  are  very  beautiful  things.  That  person 
is  indeed  fortunate  v/ho  has  had  an  oprortmiity  to  acquire  a  real  education. 

An  old  naxim  states:  "All  that  flitters  is  not  gold;"  so  too  can  it  be  said 
that  not  everyone  is  educated,  that  is,  not  everyone  is  a  participant  of 
enlighte:iment  v/hc  poses  as  being  educated  or  v/ishes  to  pass  as  an  educated 
Derson* 

I7e  have  an  article  on  hand  v/hich  v/as  graciously  forv/arded  to  us  by  one  of  our 
readers,  in  which  this  interesting  ana  rather  curious  subject  is  treated. 
It  is  v;ith  regret  that  the  Dziennik  Chicagoski  must  deny  itself  the  pleasure 

of  printing  the  I'orv/arded  article  in  full.  This  omission  is  made  purposely 
because  the  article  contains  too  many  clear  and  easily  unaerstood  allusions  to 
the  uncultivated  v/ise  men,  of  v/hom  there  are  many  in  America,  even  among  the 
Poles.  The  reader  could  easily  see  the  personal  allusions  in  these  attacks, and 
thus  the  editor  requests  the  author  to  forgive  the  omission  of  his  article. 
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^eo^- 

aj-ior."   the  "'ole3  '.;ho  'vr^nt    to  ''teac:!  the   "^eor^le.^* 
II   C        There   are  ho^ievev  ve  -y  fe";  who  rea  ly  vjould  be  "uclified   to  exercise 

tiiis  ̂ 'rivi.ler'e   correctly,      A  majority  oi*    criese   r>elf-p-ty'' ed  educatorr^ 
are  f^eo^le  v:no    lave   cor--»^lGted  but   r^everal  ele^iientary  rrades   and   only  a   few  of 
them  have  rassed   throu-h    .r.eeondar'v''  ^chnr^lr..      "T'hosf:   individual?^   heve  Icarred 
nor-iethirp"  of  v;ritlr.  •,    and  after  at-^  'Uirir^*   a   bit  of  e:.t.ernal  ^olish,    the^''  v:ish 
to  nose   fiS   :ii.' hly  educated  "^ernona^'OF:.      7iev   -ive   t'le    in'^'ression  of  knoviinp  all 

and  of  bei^ir-  an  authority  on   e'^T'^c^rythinr* .      ""'hey  ]:nc\j  hov.'  to   talh   a  -^reat  deal,    end 
at   tir.cs  even  v/rite  volu^^iincusly.      These   ne^.^le  krov.  hov:  t^>   inc^^'de  \:ord3   and 
phrases   in  tneir  tal':s   and  \  ritinc-^s  t:^at   are    ■;"l'-asr'nt  to   ever^r  Tt>le — but  v;hich 
r-ourid   sacrileyious    in   their  ovm  riouths.      It  is   due   to   such  talks   fina  vfritinp-s 
tiiat  they  at   tines  actually  enjoy   success   ainonr   our  r^ec-'le.      '^hey  nass   as  lum- 

inaries  ^t*  enl i-"''i teniae nt ,    as   exarmles  of   '^atriotisn,   as   Toat  educational  rep- 
resentbtives   a.-^id    (this  nays   the  most   in   sone  circles)    as   defenders   of  the  noor 
au'-aiiist   t:ie   fictitious   nrof itoeri.n>^  of  the   cler^v. 

It  cannot  be  other^/dso.      A  truly  educc.tied   nerson,    one  v.ho  has   studied  a  rreat 

deal  and  has  rea"^' ly   learned   sonethinr   in  one  v;ay  or  anotlier,    that   individual 
is   c.iaractorized  by  na-yuralness   in  his   behavior,    siir^-^licity  in  his  association 
v;ith  oth^r  ''^eorle.     ^^x^_erience  lias   tau.^-ht  hiin  that  knov/ledfre   is  p-ained  onlv 
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•-.v/'ire  ^:. 1  1-i;  4     tliro-.:  -'-A  c3i*-?ort  u.-l   :;acrL._'ico.      .^  ■^;.r30n  oj  t^i^t  tj^pe   is,    vl.or-^i'oro, 
if  ht^  l:::ov;:::    jo  :et..i:i  •  n.:joat  0;:g    subject,    :uiot-.er   ocri^on ,  :V^3;n 

__  __  _     :.a''    _ro:;  30  .ot,-i--g     abouu  aiivjU-or  JubJ^JCt — i^Vc^n.  .ore 

/per]ia;ns/  t^^an  he,   _^i  trjl,'   -:aur-:aLO'.:.   i  l^.  ̂   .'i  .uai  ai^riviii  *  in  -nikorica  ey.  ..oavors 
to    ̂ ain  /l::\o:;le'.  ;e/s73te  :aticai_/  a::  :     :rav  ually  o_'  x^.e     ev  articlao  ha  xiads 

1'''    ■  '";        ̂ i'     ■  7  f'  r*  "t"  ♦-^('^ 

..jae,      ae  aillia   1;/  aliova:  ..i  a>^^ 

aer^oa,     -iti.   t.:i::   t;  .-j  *at    ia 
r       1    ̂       ,    ■ 

oa  t.  raa   ]>  ;.lc     .oau   rru^u  'at  a'a;o  •ia'ao-    i 

.0    J      t'ai  *:a.   av->a  b,'  aa  o.-ciaely  un-.:u.ac-:ted 
that   t.-a  )U  >i  hi..   l02;;:aa  sta./   in  tais   couatr 

eat:d--   ci,-clo3,    :.e  ..laa    -ain   i  ;- 
::oruaat   i...  or  at  ioa,   a  o:;l a .ieli   is   un.aiorra 

.0 

•-1         o 

taaa  'e 

X    • 

_> 

i  ■    ''  1  i  "^  i  "i" ""  T" asGociatiOi;  :;ith  ol  o;.*: 
chaaaotarizes  a  trui 

albait  una  ..ucatea,    ia;..iviuual. 

-  rr  -•  1 
ti  '5  r»       •  .  v       ''  1  •  -  ."i  ■  ,  "^  4  '  '  '  C"'  <";  i'^  .o 

X      .      . 

On  taa  othi^r  :ja.«.,   he  vrlio  has  but    "siantjc-^    .ro. 
hi-isela  aiJ^jraatl.',     -^  pardon  ah  that  t./'e,     ijT-aa  hi3 
^*darh  pooala/*  ao  aa  thi-.i.s    (but   sr's  so    jiietlv  aor 

u  ;'   ai*   ̂ .'uu  aitioa, '*    ca::;.act3 

a"" 

ai-; 

rival  aoao  ai::on :; 
r  t..at   Loaeonc.  i^av 

--i.'v^ 

.-J'.-       o 

reat   c^^uiioxioa.       .e   i-.tvjr_"-..aes   iato     attars  of  vjhicli hear  air.)  ,    croatf 

can  -xc.ve  no  clGoa  uauGroLan..in  •,    aapacialiy  in   :;oiitical  afaaira,   ^:ai  seaina 
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tuat  .:is  bei.t.ir-6-'r;ca tod  ru; -eriors  obstruct  ais  r^reatnesF;,    ;ie  offers  to 

\ 

cy 

I  B  ̂              __ 

II  C       conduct   a  bittor  battle  ar-ai'St   t-e::.      This   mo   ̂ 'ocs  under  tne   ̂ -uise  that 

in  his  Leart  lie  feels   it  his  ruty  to  defend   t-ie  ̂ eoiole  a^r:inst   the  ■'per- 

sonally discovorec:   abuses,    ̂ 'snecially  against   those  coi^unitted  by   ohe   c'^er^^y. 
h'e  then  berins  LO»orranize  a   sei-^arace   "oducavional   associgition'^   of  his   own, 

A  Lithuanian  exa-mle  o:    en  "educational  association"   o"^'  that  type  v;as   seen 
recentlv.      '.here   is   a  Litiiuanian   ^:^rit)st   here,    anroin^er    for  Lithueniaiis  by 

zhe  Bishop,      This  cler^-ynrn  h.-s   the   rirht   to   atteript   to  orranize  a  Lithuanian 

church   in  Criicaro.      The  lithuanian   '^educational  ^:ssociation*'   a:  ::e:nnted   to  ez- 

nose   t.iis    nries.   as  a  n  v;  ̂ 'nr'^f  i.eer, '»     .-^s   '♦enlightened    ne^ple,''   in  onpositior 
to   uiio   ''narrov.'-i.unded''  bans  a-ainst  danc  .s  helf;    on   Saturdays,    t  :ey  arvanred 

a  Lithuanian   arajaa^ic  pro-'uctio].   to  be  followed  b;-  a   <hinoe  on   Saturday  "for 

ziiQ  benefit  of  the  nevly  fon^ied  LiTs^iuanic^n   church."     The  i^^ea  ̂ -a^-   sinrole:    the 

■j^ries^  v/ill   oiGiior   ?acce-t  or  reject   zhe  rroy.rsition.      If   ..e  conse"'.':s  then   it 

will  be  evident   tnat  the  nrcni-^i  tin-  of   dances   on   o:jT.'.rcays  v;as   only  for  "bus- 

iness^* reasons   ana    t  la^   such   affairs  conducted   for     ne  bene'^it  oP   the   church 

^ 
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I  B  4  are  pennissable.   If,  on  the  other  hand,  he  rejects  it — then  it  is 

II  C   evident  thst  this  priest,  '*a  profiteer  as  are  all  the  others,"  wishes 
to  do  everything  in  his  own  way,  refusing  to  accept  the  ''noble**  work 

of  '^disinterested  persons. **  This  he  does  that  he  nay  not  become  morally  ob- 
ligated in  the  future,  and  may  still  hold  control  over  the  people  around  him. 

1 

Evidently  the  priest  did  not  consent.  A  new  field  of  maneuvers  was  opened 

to  the  •'representatives  of  Lithuanian  enlightenment, *•  of  which  they  will  \in- 
doubtedly  make  use.   In  the  :aeantime  a  new  goal  is  attained:  the  people,  encour- 

aged by  the  publicity  that  the  income  derived  from  the  affair  was  to  be  used  for 
the  construction  of  the  church,  filled  the  hall.   The  purpose  of  the  event  was 
then  changed;  instead  of  having  the  affair  for  the  benefit  of  the  newly  formed 
church,  the  money  collected  was  given  to  the  Kosciuszko  memorial  fund.  The 

•^representatives  of  enlightenment**  have  again  performed  a  '*great  patriotic** 
deed  at  a  very  cheap  price. 

This  is  one  of  the  new  pictures  of  our  ccaiditions  in  C'licago. A 
6 
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./hoever  ar:ionr"  the  Poles   in  .ii'ierica  h  .s  conoribuued   to  a  nore  co:.iolete 

union  of  his  cjun-G^'yinen,    be   it  throu'-h  the  or'vanizin  •  ol  an  association  or 
through  the  succes.rful   develor:!iont  of  an  activity  already  orr-.nized,    that 
T^erson  deserves  due  credit,      oeveral  youn,-;  i'oles  belon--    uO  that   ̂ :roup  v;ho 
have   su'jceede'l   in  tiieir  atten-nt  to   irn-nrove  tlie   .^adet  o:*'7-inization.    insti- 
tuted  by  .^ev.  ...ahoney  at  ot.   iDtanislaus  Kostha  Church,      Tiiese  Pol^s  have 

rejuvenated  this  or:_:anizaLion  and  returned   it  to   its  for^^ier  ^lory.     Lr, 
John  Laina  also   belon"S  .a:ion.--  tiiese  vounr*  and  active  Poles;    on  Lav  17  he 
married  hiss  Prances  I..il]:o\7sha,    a  C}iica::oan. 

The   [:"rooi!:,    r!2  years   of  a.-e,    an  or^^-anizer  and  cantain  ol'    :.]:e  Cadets,    •:. 
raenber  of  the   frrious  "oarish   choir,    tis   bo:*n   in  U^^^^er  .^ilesia,   at  .jielhie 
Jtav/iszcza,   a  riile  distaiit  frori  the  birthplace     of  our  osteened  City 

Treasurer,   ^.'r.   I'eter  ?liolbassa. 
x  -< 

V,.! 
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•The  parishioners  of  St,  Stanislaus  had  the  opportunity  to 
v/itness  the  parade  of  the  Cadets,  v;ho  arrived  at  the  church  to  assist  at 

the  ceremony  of  their  beloved  captain.  Three  detachnents,  led  by  the 

Zuavs,  stood  at  attention  before  the  presbytery.  The  breast  and  musket 
of  each  cadet  were  decorated  with  flov;ers  and  larger  garlands  ornamented 
rifles  that  v;ere  fixed  in  groups. 
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POLISH 

THE  POLICrSS  OF  OUR  LADY  OF  SORIOV/S  SOCEIY  AT  ST.  ALBERT»S  PARISH 

(This  is  an  Open  Letter  to  Those  '/flio  have  Attacked 
This  Society  in  Other  Polish  Papers) 

The  correspondence  we  have  received  will  not  be  answered,  for  it  mostly 
concerns  our  support  of  another  political  party.  Such  criticism  is 
negligible  to  our  cause.  Our  purpose  is  to  appease  and  heal,  and  not  to 
irritate  and  pollute.  No  one  was  ever  influenced  by  abusive  attacks. 
Polak  W  Ameryce  (The  Pole  in  America)  has  been  using  this  method  for  five 
years.  Can  anyone  truthfully  say  that  it  did  the  people  or  the  Church  any 
good?  Did  it  reform  any  of  the  people? 

The  Reverend  pastor  of  St.  Albert's  parish  is  held  in  high  regard  by  his 
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parishioners  for  his  hard  work  and  no  amount  of  biased  attacks  will  change 
that  opinion.  The  many  articles  filled  with  calumny  and  slander  in  the 

Nowem  Zyciu  (New  Life)  will  not  discredit  the  pastor's  work  one  iota. 
You  write  that  there  are  among  you  rogues,  wretches,  etc.  What  surprises 
us  is  that  the  number  is  so  small,  because  they  have  in  the  Nowem  Zyciu 
a  diabolical  haven,  which  condemns  the  Christian  soul. 

As  to  the  inquiry  about  the  purpose  of  our  society,  we  gladly  cite  the 
following: 

''Every  member  of  Our  Lady  of  Sorrows  Society,  according  to  its  constitution, 
is  obligated  to  make  an  effort  to  become  a  citizen  of  the  United  States. 
On  April  3,  it  wns  agreed  by  the  members  of  the  society  to  get  the  assistance 
of  the  other  societies  of  the  parish  to  organize  a  Polish  Catholic  political 

club . ^ 

) 

/ 
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The  society,  according  to  the  above  statement,  has  the  right  to  induce 

other  fraternal  organizations  of  St.  Albert's  parish  to  take  the  suggestion 
under  consideration* 

The   aims  of  this  political  club  will  be  as  follows: 

1.  To  help  the  members  secure  their  citizenship  papers  as  quickly  as 
possible* 

2.  To  support  faithful  and  Polish  candidates  who  run  for  public  office. 

3.  To  v/arn  the  Polish  citizens  before  election  tiine  about  the  unfaithful 
candidates, 

4«  To  elevate  the  good  of  the  club  and  the  nane  of  each  Polish  citizen* 

Signed  by  the  officers  of  Our  Lady  of  Sorrows  Society:  "\ 
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oi.ji;g  ZLiCCTioi; Xaj.j^  \J 

Ir.  a  fe^.7  days  election  day  \;ill  be  upon  us«  In  tomorrow's  and  Monday's 

issues,  v;e  v/ill  publish  a  facsimile  ol'  ''Jhe   ballots  to  be  used.  V/e  will 
point  out  to  our  readers  the  proper  procedure  to  be  followed  when  casting 
a  vote  for  a  candidate.  Although  the  people  have  been  instructed  along 
this  line  at  many  political  meetings  and  through  the  daily  papers,  it  is 

our  contention  tliat  there  are  still  man^''  persons  who  don't  m.ake  out  the 
ballot  right,  making  it  valueless.  Therefore,  in  the  next  two  issues 
v/e  are  going  to  give  special  attention  to  the  proper  method  of  making 
out  the  ballot. 

V/e  V7ish  to  point  out  that  it  is  the  duty  of  every  naturalized  Pole  to 
make  use  of  his  right  to  vote.  Under  no  circumstances  should  he  disregard 
this  privilege,  and  those  v/ho  are  qualified  to  vote  but  do  not,  are  un- 

worthy of  being  called  citizens  of  the  United  States. 

In  the  United  States  the  people  govern  the  countiy.  From  a  political 
point  of  view,  this  form  of  government  ranks  higher  tlian  any  other  form 
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of  government  in  other  countries.  Here  the  people  make  the  laws 
and  elect  individuals  to  fill  the  various  offices  of  the  government. 

Because  the  people  as  a  vmole  cannot  agree  upon  certain  issues,  they  elect 

persons  to  represent  them.  These  representatives  are  given  the  instructions 
that  they  are  to  follow.  Political  factions  represent  the  ideals  of 

different  groups,  and  the  stronger  a  certain  group  gets  in  office,  the  more 
certain  are  its  ideals  or  pix>posals  to  be  adopted.  But  if  the  members  of 

any  party  are  indifferent  and  do  not  vote,  it  will  be  easier  for  the  opposing 

side  to  v/in.  It  can  rightfully  be  said  that  those  who  don't  vote  are  the 
ones  that  neglect  their  privilege  of  governing  the  coimtry. fl 

This  is  how  we  choose  our  city,  county,  and  state  officials,  and  finally 
our  Federal  officers • 

Next  week  we  are  to  elect  city  and  district  officials. 

This  day  is  of  especial  importance  to  the  Poles  because  certain  Polish 
candidates  are  running  for  office.  Let  there  be  no  one  that  will  shirk 

his  duty  as  a  citizen,  for  it  is  his  privilege  in  this  free  countiy  to 

pick  the  candidate  he  wants. 
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A  FICTUR3  OF  THE  POLISH  PRESS  EI  ALERICA 

(Editorial) 

The  Honorable  Lir.  Slisz,  editor  of  Polaka  W  Anerice  (The  Pole  In  America), 
has  recently  voiced  bitter  words  in  his  paper  because  we  did  not  comment 

devoutly  enough  about  his  publication.  He  has  become  angered  on  the 

grounds  that  other  periodicals  of  lesser  import  received  more  publicity. 

If  the  editor  of  The  Pole  la  America  would  only  realize  that  it  is  essential 

to  perform  work  of  value  in  order  to  gain  recognition  in  the  field  of 

journalism.  As  soon  as  LIr.  Slisz  will  change  his  present  policies  and  adopt 

the  banner  of  righteousness,  the  sooner  he  v/ill  merit  favorable  comment.  He 

must  find  the  way  to  the  road  of  truth  and  stay  on  it#  The  sooner  he 

straightens  the  path  of  his  entire  paper,  gets  rid  of  the  unpleasant  articles 

of  insinuation  and  suspicion,  eliminates  the  insertion  of  attacks  on  honorable 

individuals  and  their  worthy  efforts;  and  the  sooner  he  adopts  a  more  funda- 
mental platform,  and  finds,  besides  the  polemic  writings,  original  and 

\*
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educational  articles,  the  sooner  v/ill  he  vjin  our  praise.  For  the  present, 
if  Mr.  Slisz  is  not  content  with  our  objective  treatment,  which  is  void  of 
mud  and  gall,  that  is  his  lookout*  Our  taste  is  more  persevering.  To  be 

stricken  with  sadness  by  someone's  praise  is  a  weakness  of  character. 

Reluctantly,  we  continue  our  true  version  of  the  Polish  press  in  America. 
V/e  have  before  us  the  stable  of  Augean,  but  we  doubt  that  some  kind  of  an 
American  Hercules  can  be  found  who  could  cleanse  the  filth  and  corruption 
from  the  stables  of  some  of  our  perverse  journals. 

In  the  United  States,  there  are  many  Polish  journals  that  are  called 

'Tiaeuber  and  Moerder  Presse,"  a  murderer's  and  robber's  press,  by  the 
Europeans.  It  is  true  that  they  do  not  lurk  in  the  v/cods,  highways,  and 
cities,  with  rod  and  stiletto  in  hand  to  committ  physical  murder  and  strip 
the  victim  of  his  belongings;  yet,  their  attacks  through  the  printed  word 
on  individuals,  religion,  patriotism,  and  worthy  endeavor,  serve  the  same 
purpose.-  Their  moral  attacks  on  Christianity,  their  subversive  teachings 

^\ 
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filled  vath  filthy  aphorisios,  and  overflowing  anarchism  are  the  rods,  re- 
volvers, and  stilettos,  by  which  the  weaklings  of  onr  nationality  becarae 

victins»  They  are  the  instnunents  that  murder  the  heart,  soul,  and  mind, 
of  our  brothers • 

V/ho  prints  these  papers?  3vil  people.  Persons  v/ho  have  been  shorn  of  human 
feeling  and  virtue,  persons  of  fallen  character,  derelicts,  averse  individuals 
who  try  to  fill  their  hungry  stomachs  with  their  own  literary  succulence* 

X 
lYe  vail  not  name  the  papers,  nor  their  editors,  or  authors.  Our  entire  ^»  >.\ 

immigrant  group  is  familiar  with  them.  V/e  could  point  out  all  their  faults,  '  r;^,/ 
but  by  this  we  would  proclaim  their  honor.  Instead,  we  will  treat  them  with      ^ 
silence.  This  will  serve  as  ample  criticism. 

Our  first  step  in  pointing  out  the  nature,  tendency,  and  literary  stand,  of 
the  Polish  press  in  this  country  has  been  completed.  This  has  been  a  personal 
point  of  view.  Perhaps  we  have  erred  in  many  respects.  Llistakes  that  will  be 
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pointed  out  to  us  will  be  gladly  rectified. 

In  the  future,  we  v;ill  give  short  summaries  of  replies  that  have  appeared  in 
other  papers  relative  to  our  comments  on  the  Polish  press.  These  reactions 
will  appear  each  week* 

■■■'   f 
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PCLioi;   V^LF-vR!::  .t3:'C.0i  ...1^..    lj^  JllG.-.:ie; 

(^ditoriia) 

The  readers  of  the  ̂ Jziennik  GhiC:-:f  oski  are  fcuniliir  v/ith  the  G'j-rnest 
activity  roir^^  on  to  help  to  solve  the  urrent  needs  of  onr  less  lortunr.te 
brothers, 

'•'e  have  been  accused  by  fello'/J-citizens  of  other  nationality  {groups  of 
havinr  our  citizenrr  beg  out  in  the  streets  '  nd  criticized  for  falsely 
representinp  the  'Jhristi  .n  faiuh  bee*. use  v/e  do  not  practice  Christian 
doctrines. 

It  has  been  announced  and  e:cplained  that  a  Polish  "./elfare  Association  has 
been  orranized  and  a  comrnittee  chosen,   ihis  corir.ittee  h^^s  been  a-oTDointed 

/a 
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two  weeks  ago  to  make  plans  for  this  project.  If  the  plans 

materialize,  this  organization  will  place  the  Poles  on  the  same  level  with 

other  nationalities  relative  to  aiding  its  poor.  Those  that  have  any  doubts 
about  the  intentions  of  such  a  plan  c.re  welcomed  to  examine  the  statements 
of  the  committee. 

We  are  concerned  about  those  who  can  understand  the  principles  of  such  an 

organization,  for  they  can  become  actual  members  or  founders  of  this  great 

work,  and  give  it  impetus.  It  could  enact  rules  and  regulations  that  would 
be  strong  enough  to  endure  all  difficulties  and  elevate  the  Christian  honor 
and  position  of  the  Poles  living  in  this  great  city. 

Without  ardent  Christian  supporters  and  active  honest  members,  an  association 

N 
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of  v/elfare  cannot  materialize.   In  the  presence  of  nearly  one  hundred 

thousand  Poles  in  'Jhicar.o  the  maintenance  of  this  kind  of  society  under 
intelligent  arrani^ement  and  wise  administration  can  be  Dossible,  although 
it  7;ill  not  nerform  extraordinary  thin.!;s.  IIov;ever,  without  certain  noral 
and  material  offerin;:s,  no  or^,a^.ization  can  exist. 

It  is  vjell  knov/n  that  no  conscientious  Christian  turns  his  eyes  from  the 
sight  of  an  unfortunate  situation.  :ie  is  alv;ays  v/illing  to  offer  assist- 

ance to  those  stricken  v/ith  noverty.  It  is  a  different  tiling  entirely  to 
recognize  a  situation  of  this  kind  and  deny  it  assistance.  It  is  also 
another  natter  to  help  someone  occasionally  instead  of  everyone  in  a  like 
predicament;  and  another  matter  to  offer  persistent  assistance  to  all  the 

poor. 

N. 
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Therefore,  durin.^  Apostolic  ti:;ies  v/hen  help  v;as  carried  out  on  a  larr.e 
scale,  it  v;as  necessary  to  fori;;  ri  special  order  of  deacors  for  this 

particular  v/orc.  The  history  oi"  the  Holy  .":onan  Catholic  Church  shov/s 
evidence  of  organizin:*  and  maintaining  such  institutions  for  the  aid  of 
the  unfortunate. 

This  could  not  have  been   any  different  for  the  Holy  Ghost  gave  them  all 
the  same  hearts. 

**The  nultitudes  v/ere  of  one  iieart  and  ever;^hinc  v;as  shared  in  cori^ion." 
(quoted  fron  the  Bible).  The  early  Christians  v/ell  re2.ier.ibered  the  v/ords 

of  their  Lord  and  Savior:  "Gome  my  blessed  friends  of  my  Father  and  share 

the  iCingdom  that  has  been  prepared  for  you  since  the  davm  of  tii.ie.  '.Jhen  I 

A 
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was  h'a.:f;vY   you  ;ave  Ke  food,  v/hen  I  was  thirsty  ycu  offered  Me  v/ater,  when 
I  was  a  guest  you  have  uartered  L'e;  when  I  \/as  naked  you  have  rai*b3d  lie, 
when  I  v;as  ill  you  visited  Le,  when  I  ::as  in  prison  you  came  to  see  Ile.V... 

Then  he  v;ill  say  to  them  v/ho  have  bee.i  collected  on  the  left  side:  "'Jhen 
I  was  thirsty  you  denied  Me  water^'.  .  ♦  •  and  they  v;ill  answer:  ^^./hen  did 
we  see  You,  0  Lord,  thirsty,.iungry,  or  unclad  .  •  •  .  and  did  not  serve 

You?*' 

• 

Add  He  will  answer:   "..s  long  as  you  have  not  hel  ed  those  unfortunates 
v/ithin  your  surroundin,::*s  (My  brothers)  you  have  not  helped  Me,  but  denied 
Mel"  ̂ oth  G-ospel  of  3t.   Katthew. 

/  r' .  • 

; : 
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Therefore,  the  entire  civilized  Christian  v/orld  is  outstanding  for  its 
help  to  the  poor. 

Because  there  vjas  no  official  .veirare  or^an  orc^anized  in  any  of  the  parishes, 
v£-  ious  societies  have  undertaken  this  v/ork  In  part.  The  churches  through 

the  sponsorship  of  special  donations  and  collecti^^ns  have  also  nana  :ed  to 
participate  in  .lelpin  *  the  poor.  But  the  ;:rovan;  ranl<:s  of  the  poor 
necessitated  the  f emulation  of  a  society  to  cope  v/ith  the  situation.  Today, 
there  has  been  a  fomal  announcenent  made  of  this  icind  of  an  orr.:anization 

called  "The  Polish  V/elfare  Association,"  which  has  spread  its  wings  over  all 
the  Polish  "oarishes  of  Chicago.  Since  St.  Stanislaus  Kostka  parish  is 
the  oldest  and  the  largest  in  this  city,  it  has  undertaken  the  pioneering 
work  of  this  project* 

V 

V 
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Whoever  is  a  Christian,  whoever  has  a  kind  heart,  whoever  is  rich 

in  patriotic  feeling,  and  whoever  persues  happiness  and  success  in  this 
free  country  and  great  city,  let  him  not  deny  a  helping  hand. 

We  implore  the  present  Polish  population  of  Chicago,  who  are  citizens  of 

honor,  to  give  a  helping  hand  with  an  open  heart  to  this  noble  cause.  In 

this  respect,  they  will  become  the  founders  and  builders  of  a  strong 

foxindation  of  this  organization.  Through  this  kind  of  action,  we  will 

help  to  elevate  the  standard  of  those  of  ovir  brothers  who  have  been 

economically  stricken,  and  shov/  to  other  nationalities  that  we  are  not 

beggars,  but  a  homogeneous  group  of  progressive  people  willing  to  lend  its 
unfortunate  brothers  a  hand. 

In  the  name  of  Jesus  Christ,  we  beg  of  all  of  you  to  attend  the  meeting  to 

be  held  at  the  Polish  Hall  Sunday,  February  7,  at  4  P.  M. 

/.j^ 
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cOi^n-ii'mii:  of  FiFT:i5:N  kclds 
SPECIiVL  SESSION 

A  special  short  session  was  held  last  night  by  the  Committee  of 

Fifteen  to  lay  plans  for  a  continued  protest  against  Russia. 

After  a  discussion  about  this  program  a  motion  was  made  to  make 

public  a  stateifient  acknowledging  the  fact  that  there  is  no  truth 

in  any  of  Jacob  Tainillo's  articles  regarding  the  protest  meeting 

and  Father  V.  Barzynski.  It  was  unanimously  agreed  upon. 

The  adopted  declaration  read.s  as  follov;s:   ''It  is  hereby 
acknowledged  that  the  character  of  Jacob  Tamillo  and  the  nature 

of  his  articles  harve  no  moral  support  and  tierefore  should  be 

disregarded  as  facts.  His  items  in  the  Nowy  Swiat  (New  :^^orld), 
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are  contaminated  with  lies  and  polemic  statements.  His  attack  on  Father 
Vincent  Barzynslci,  v/ho  sUould  be  lauded  for  his  untiring  work  in  helping 
our  people  survive,  are  nothing  but  a  pack  of  lies  and  calumniations. 

"mt.  Tamillo  writes  that  Father  Barzynski  sprang  like  a  mad  tigar  and 
beckoned  to  the  chairman  of  the  meeting  to  have  him  taken  off  the  stand. 

"This  is  a  lie  along  with  his  other  statements  for  I  took  away  his 
privilege  to  speak  without  the  influence  of  Father  Barzynski,  at  the 
protest  meeting  of  January  1.  I  was  prompted  to  do  this  by  his  insulting 

phraseology  and  the  quality  of  his  ppeech." 

The  statement  is  signed  by 

Peter  Kiolbassa  and  tv/enty-one  witnesses 
^Karnes  given) 
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The  meeting  v;as  held  at  ot .  Stanislaus  Ivostka.j  School  Hall. 
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Dziennik  Chicagoski.  Jan.  26  -  27,  1892, 

OIIS  i:ORE  .;ORD  HEL\TIVS  iX)  THE  PROTEST  ACTION 

(Editorial) 

Articles  of  a  polemic  nature  are  beginning  to  appear  in  Polish 

journals  published  in  many  parts  of  the  United  States  relative 
to  the  manifesto  issued  by  the  Committee  of  Fifteen,  v/hich  v/as  organized 

by  Father  V.  Earzynski,  as  a  result  of  a  meeting  at  the  Hew  Polish  hall 
on  January  15.  The  articles  compounded  at  this  session  were  printed 

verbatim  in  this  paper  the  following  day,  and  carried  the  collective 

ideas  of  those  present  in  protest  against  the  barbarous  and  abominable 

treatment  of  our  people  oy  the  Muscovites.  Although  no  one  dares  to 

deny  the  evident  justness  of  the  protest,  some,  nevertheless,  express 
doubt  for  a  repeated  continuation  at  the  present  moment,  and  believe 
that  whatever  steps  were  taken  already,  will  be  sufficient. 

From  a  free  discussion  upon  important  questions,  a  light  has  been  brought 
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into  view  that  spreads  doubt  upon  those  of  the  public  who  have  been 

convinced  of  the  inatter  on  hand,  yet  are  hesitant,  despite  the  fact 

that  the  public,  as  a  whole,  has  passed  its  mature  opinion  upon  the 
subject.  This  has  been  proven  by  reversing  the  cuestions. 

The  objections  raised  against  the  patriotic  thought  taken  up  by  the 
Chicago  committee  have  been  victoriously  repelled,  and  has  finally 
merited  the  establishment  of  a  counter  plea.  Let  there  be  freely 
added  to  this  discussion  a  few  statements  in  order  to  clarify  both 
sides  of  the  issue. 

At  the  head  of  all  this,  we  will  place  Father  Vincent  Barzynski, 

whose  right  as  a  priest  to  participate  in  -ohis  mentioned  protest, 
which  has  been  marked  with  the  political  stamp,  has  been  questioned 
by  an  unjust  attack. 

Polish  clergy  has  always  lead  the  way  for  the  continuation  of  patriotism 
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among  our  people.  It  has  comforted  the  citizens  during  the  dreadful 

days  of  trouble  and  strife.  It  has  appeased  their  anxiety  during 

their  endless  wanderings  on  the  cross-roads  of  life.  It  has  brought 

relief  to  those  in  pain  and  despair.  In  con.parison  to  other  classes  of 

people,  v/e  had  a  like  niimber  of  heretics  and  traitors.  No  group  has 

distinguished  itself  equally  on  the  grounds  of  consecration,  or  plucked 

as  many  thorns  and  palms  of  martyrdom.  This  continues  even  today. 

There  is  more  anger  thrown  upon  the  Polish,  and  more  oppression  inflicted 

upon  them  now  tlian  at  any  other  time.  This  is  also  true  of   those  under 
the  Russian  dominance.  The  priest,  because  he  has  answered  a  calling, 

and  sacrificed  his  life  to  God  and  the  people,  is  faced  with  direct 

poverty,  deprived  of  the  many  privileges,  and  subjected  to  endless  police 
investigation. 

If  we  will  turn  back  the  pages  of  Polish  history  to  the  last  years  of 

dying  republicanism,  we  v/ill  find  Fathers  Krasinski,  Konarski,  Stasycz, 

*i^:aruszowicz,  and  Kollataj,  making  a  bold  attempt  to  ease  the  burdens  of 
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religious  belief,  making  a  change  in  social  reform,  and  improving  the 

education  of  the  youn^^er  generation.  And  why  should  not  these  sane 
brilliant  virtues  le   imitated  by  our  present  day  Polish  clergy? 

Polish  ideals  have  alv/ays  been  united  and  inseiarable  with  the  ideals 

of  Catholicism.  It  v/ould  be  useless  to  separate  them.  Poland *s  cause 
would  be  mortally  wounded  by  this  severance  from  Pom^n  Catholic  religion. 
This  makes  the  connection  of  the  Church  with  Poland  indispensable. 

This  is  readily  realized  by  our  enemies,  therefore,  they,  above  anything 
else,  pr.ey  upon  the  representatives  of  the  church*  Cur  people,  filled 
with  the  traditions  of  Poland,  try  to  emulate  them.  There  is  no  sophis- 

tication attached  to  this,  only  the  pure  logic  of  the  common  individual* 
They  follow  the  concepts  of  their  people,  of  their  religion,  and  their 
clerical  representatives. 

Therefore,  Father  Earzynski,  whose  efforts  to  establish  the  Polish 
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enigi^nt  in  America,  are  v;ell-knovm  to  every  Pole,  has  a  perfect  ri^^ht 
to  help  the  Polish  people  abroad.  And  ir  he  is  the  initiator  of  this 
idea,  all  the  better.  Ke  took  into  his  hands  the  entangled  threads  of 

Polish  affairs  and  interests  in  America,  or^ranized  a  r*reat  center  for 
them  in  Chicaf^o,  v;here  many  other  nationalities  had  a  foothold,  managed 
the  affairs  of  many  of  his  parishioners,  and  (;^ained  knowledge  of  the 
attitudes  of  his  group  in  his  parish.  Having  an  understanding  of  the 
religious  attaciiment  of  the  Polish  people,  he  had  in  many  respects  an 
opportunity  to  also  find  out  about  their  feeling  for  the  Poland  of  old, 
and  her  oppressed  people.  Realizing  their  desires,  and  seeing  that 
they  did  not  know  how  to  go  about  to  help  their  suffering:  brothers  in 
Russia,  or  where  to  go  to  get  this  aid,  father  Barzynski  came  to  their 
assistance.  His  helping  hand  was  unanimously  accepted  by  them. 

The  following  is  the  conservative  conception  of  a  persistent  protest, 
and  its  results.  A  collective  protest  of  all  the  Poles  in  -^merica 
against  the  actions  of  Kussia,  as  a  primary  political  act,  will  bring 
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about  a  favorable  result.  It  will  not  only  brine  into  the  picture  the 
importance  of  this  protest  to  the  inany  other  nationalities  living  under 
the  y/ing  of  liberty,  but  it  will  also  present  a  better  picture  of  Poland 
and  her  people.   It  .vill  take  fire  like  a  prairie  blaze,  and  spread 
quickly  throughout  the  country,  and  throughout  the  v/orld.  This  universal 
notoriety  will  bring  about  a  new  political  factor  to  le  reckoned  v;ith  .  • 
.  .  for  the  world  a  new  picture  ....  for  Russia  an  unexpected  move. 
This  action  v;ill  be  uoth  Giiristian  and  human.   It  will  gain  T^he  recognition 

of  Americans,  vjho  hate  tyi-ar;^^  and  inhuman  treatment  of  people.  This  action 
will  also  gain  unlimited  gratitude  from  our  people  in  Pussia,  who  are 
under  the  clutches  of  a  merciless  tyrant. 

A  majority  of  the  Poles  in  America  have  come  from  Galicia  and  Prussia. 

They  are  not  faiuiliar  with  the  crack  of  the  Tsar^s  whip,  which  is  wielded 
upon  the  Poles  under  his  command.  It  was  to  their  good  fortune  that  they 
were  able  to  leave  the  ran.:s  of  their  brothers,  and  come  to  this  country 
to  prosper  under  its  democratic  rule.  Because  of  this  good  fortune,  they 
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ought  to  join  hands  wi-ch  other  Polish  people  living  in  the  United  States, 
and  show  to  the  civilized  world  the  laonstrosity  and  vileness  of  the 
Russian  rule* 

Tay   should  this  e^oup  stay  domant  relative  to  the  joint  action  of  this 
protest?  To  offer  a  helping  hand,  v;ould  be  the  least  they  could  do 
against  the  officially  announced  and  notorious  sloran  of  the  Tsar.  His 

statement,  "V/ipe  out  everything  that  is  Polish  under  our  rule,"  rever- 
berated throughout  Europe,  .iliy   should  they  tolerate  such  barbarous 

aiibitions? 

This  unpardonable  v;ar  against  a  helpless  ^^eople  is  imperilinr^  then  v;ith 
extermination.   It  also  endangers  uhe  position  of  the  Pole  in  the  eyes 
of  the  v/orld.  Here  in  /^jnerica,  v;e  are  not  so  much  concerned  about 
historical  rights  guaranteed  by  treaties  or  the  privileges  of  the  people, 
as  once  existed  L^efore  the  insurrections.  Hov;ever,  there  is  great  concern 

I 
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about  our  race,  about  the  self-existence  of  our  people  who  are  being 

subjected  to  a  systeriatic  scheme,  v;hich  in  the  end,  will  v;ipe  out 
their  existence  entirely.  A  systei.i  of  cruelty  unlieard  of  to  the 

present  day  in  the  annals  of  Christian  history. 

There  are  pioinr  to  be  riany  objections  presented  against  this  protest. 

IIo7/ever,  they  v;ill  coiae  from  a  source  unfai.iliar  v:ith  the  true 
circuiTiStances.  Tliese  v/ill  be  the  first  ones  to  voice  objections 

against  the  idea  of  a  joint  protest  of  the  Christian  v;orld  ae:ainst 

the  Muscovites.  Yet,  never  in  the  one  hundred  year  reim  of  Tsars 
in  Russia  v/as  there  ever  a  riore  shameful  :  .istreatnent  of  people, 

and  against  the  right  of  God. 

It  is  not  surprising  that  as  soon  as  this  nevjs  of  the  Tsar*s  actions 
reached  European  countries,  and  crossed  the  vast  expanse  of  the 

Atlantic  ocean  our  people  in  America  became  pierced  v/ith  consternation 
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Tasting  the   seed  of  freedor.i,  sharing  the  liberty  that  was  so  vrell-founded 
by  V/ashington  and  ITranrilin,  and  upheld  by  Lincoln,  v/e  began  to  realize 

7/hat  it  really  means  to  live  on  free  soil.  Our  hearts  recoiled  upon       ^.^       -^ 

hearing  of  the  severe  blov/s  dealt  to  our  people  by  the  hand  of  the  Russian  f^        "o 

^cverniiient,  of  the  enforcement  of  merciless  and  drastic  lav/s,  not  mention-  i  "Z  W.r.A.  j;;" 
ing  the  v/ilfulness  and  abusiveness  of  the  barbarous  gangs. 

If  you  vjill  picture  in  mind  the  green  meadov/s,  the  fields  of  clover  v;hich 

were  cultivated  by  the  bloody  perspiration  of  our  forefathers,  and  the 

pine  groves,  and  compare  it  v/ith  present  pillaging  of  this  land  and  people, 

you  v;ill  have  soi-ie  conception  of  uhe  present  situation,  /md  if  you  v/ill 

take  the  one  time  splendor  of  the  banli:s  of  the  Vistula,  the  beauty  of  the 

Bug,  and  the  glory  of  Iliemen  and  present  it  to  the  people,  and  imprint 

upon  their  minds  zhe   destruction  of  these  lands,  along  with  the  buildings 

and  xaurdering  of  people,  you  will  be  doing  yourself  and  your  countrymen 
an  honorable  favor. 
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A  joint  protest  in  this  respect  will  bring  the  Polish  people  honor  and 
respect  of  the  entire  world.  A  democratic  loving  people  have  alv/ays 
s:,TTipathized  with  those  trying  to  gain  the  freedOTu  they  have  lost.  The 
many  nationalities  in  the  United  otates  cannot  but  admire  such  action  of 

a  minority  group,  i*or  they  value  the  freedom  offered  them  by  their  adopted 
coiintry.  This  stand  for  the  martyred  people  abroad  will  create  for  them 
a  better  position  as  a  group  in  the  American  scheme  of  things.   /e  will  be 
regarded  with  high  esteem,  cut  of  which  will  evolve  many  happy  returns. 

This  protest  action  will  ̂ rive  out  people  for  the  rirtst  time  an  opportunity 
to  voice  their  protests,  v/hich  will  be  heard  by  all  in  America  and  the  world 
at  large.  This  blended  voice,  filled  with  the  ardour  and  love  for  v/hat  is 
Polish,  will  reach  the  ears  of  other  loles  scattered  the  world  over,   ./ith 
their  cooperation,  our  voice  v;ill  quickly  span  the  ocean  like  a  flash  of 
electricity,  and  reach  its  goal  :;uicker  than  a  dispatch  sent  by  the  ocean 
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cable,  and  cive  the  unfortunate  Pole  under  Russian  dominance  a  ray  of 
hope.  This  v/ill  awaken  them  fron  their  sleep  of  the  martyred,  drive 
out  their  pessinism,  and  restore  in  them  the  determination  to  v/ithstand 
the  ravages  of  the  mad  }ouscovites.  The  joy  of  becominc  free  will 
envelop  them  once  again. 

Political  quietism,  or  passive  idleness,  follov/ed  by  factions  in  some 
countries,  has  brought  about  a  succession  of  slothfulness  and  worli 
abandonir.ent.  There  is  never  a  moment  in  the  life  of  a  group  of  people 
v/hen  political  thought  cannot  be  refolded,  when  enacted  laws  for 
adequate  social  action  cannot  be  revised.  It  never  pays  to  be  idle, 

if  one  wants  to  progress.  ^'Per  anrusta,  ad  angusta,"  little  but 
constant  deeds  will  bring  great  results,  providing  it  is  practiced 
by  all  with  exertion  and  enthusiasm.  Always  v/ith  God  and  forward 
with  God I 

Then  one  of  the  most  important  facts  to  be  remembered  by  our   people 
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during  tines  of  peace  is  to  train  itself  throuf.h  such  rigorous  disciplinary 
action  as  to  be  fit  and  able  to  step  forth  with  greater  action  and  decision 
in  case  any  endangerinc  problems  are  to  be  faced.  If  vie  v/ould  once  and 
for  all  shed  our  old  habits,  v/hich  v/aste  our  energy  and  secure  our  means 
of  existence.  This  kind  of  indulgence  only  leads  it  to  tug  at  the  rope 
in  many  directions  at  once,  instead  of  in  one  direction.  If  it  would 
only  learn  to  follov;  the  teachings,  v/hich  are  clear  as  ciystal,  of  those 
that  fight  for  the  continuation  of  patriotism,  and  not  listen  to  the 
scatter-brained  philosophers.  If  it  only  persued  instruction  on  a  small 
scale,  it  would  be  able  to  prepare  itself  for  the  great  events,  throw 
its  sv/ord  into  the  arena  of  world  events,  and  turn  the  tide  of  events 
to  our  side. 

At  uhe  present  time,  as  a  dusky  veil  is  covering  our  horizon,  which  blights 
out  the  least  enlightening  ray  of  hope,  a  voice  coi.es  to  our  assistance 
from  a  source  least  expected.  It  comes  from  those  that  have  been  forced 
to  go  elsewhere  to  eke  out  a  living  because  of  economic  conditions,  and 
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v/ho  v/ere  tliroi^vn  upon  the  uncertain  fields  of  emigration.  These  loles 
that  cane  to  Lhis  country  under  such  circuinstances  had  to  make  the  best 

of  an:^'i:hinc,  v;ithout  any  one's  help.   I'hey  stru^r^led  to  cut  a  niche  in 
the  Arnerican  scheme  of  thin{2;s  alone. 

These  are  the  ones  that  are  a  shinin^:  exariiple  of  v;hat  can  be  accomplished 

by  our  pocple.  It  our;'ht  to  be  follo.ved  by  all  our  people,  because  it 
teaches  self-help,   -his  spirit,  so  predominant  in  the  Anrlo-Saxon 
peoples,  is  lacking  in  our  people  here  in  ̂ taerica.  In  public  matters, 

we  have  alv/ays  turned  to  strange  hands,  never  realizin^^  that,  this  kind 
of  action  lessens  our  position  in  public  affairs,  and  unmindful  of  the 

fact  that  if  we  do  not  do  things  on  our  o^^m  initiative,  and  exert  our 
ov/n  energy  in  lifting  ourselves  from  our  misfortunes,  no  one  else  v;ill. 
This  is  proven  by  the  news  of  our  fallen  credit  from  the  financial 

markets.  In  London's  Lom.bard  Street,  and  the  .Jail  Street  of  New  York 

City,  where  precarious  business  en"^'erprises  are  readily  advancing  money, 
our  credit  has  fallen  to  zero.  These  financial  centers  v;ould  not  give 

i 
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us  three  pence.  It  is  apparent  that  no  one  is  interested  in  our  cause 
enough  to  take  a  small  risk. 

mi 
Therefore,  it  is  necessary  for  us  to  ̂ et  into  action.  Actions  are 

more  readily  recognized  than  arguraents.  The  adage,  'Actions  speak 
louder  than  v/ords,*  is  knov/n  to  many.  All  the  Poles  in  America  should 
join  the  ranks  of  those  v/ho  have  started  in  this  direction  by  a 
representative  fev/.  A  protest  of  this  kind  v;ill  serve  a  twofold 
purpose.  It  v;ill  be  beneficial  to  us,  and  it  will  show  to  the  eyes 
of  other  peoples  that  the  Poles  are  progressive.  . 

4^ 

V 

In  order  to  become  victorious  in  our  aims,  v;e  must  follow  the  example 
of  those  who  have  joined  the  protest  by  becominc  thoroughly  familiar 
v/ith  the  situation.   ..e  must  school  and  educate  ourselves  in  self- 

support,  self-help,  plus  the  pluck  and  darinr  of  our  forefathers.  Al- 
though v;e  have  brought  v/ith  us  our  poverty  from  our  native  land,  we 

have  an  opportunity  to  rise  above  this  in  this  free  nation.  Despite 
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our  hardships,  e  are  "bGcinninc  to  see  a  v/ay  to  the  clear  road  of  success 
and  happiness.  Je   try  to  accuraulate  knowled-'^e  in  the  public  schools, 
take  interest  in  •c.he  affairs  oJ   the  United  States,  and  also  direct  our 
attention  to  our  people  abroad.  In  the  latter  direction,  v/e  are  doing 

the  best  v/e  can  under  the  present  circumstances,  './ith  this  start,  \ve 
are  able  to  send  a  little  ray  of  hope  across  the  seas.  Our  voice  V7ill 
be  heard  along  all  the  frontiers  of  civilization,  and  our  protest  v;ill 
be  considered  before  the  tribunal  or  public  opinion. 

Our  efforts  in  America  v;ill  be  pleasing  to  God,  for  they  have  flov/ed 
with  smoothness  and  decorum.  Vie   should  never  forget  in  our  troubles 

the  prayer  of  Jesus  Ghrist  in  the  garden  asking  for  strenf'th  from 
his  Father. 

Almighty  God,  take  away  from  us  this  cup  of  bitterness,  and  deliver 
us  from  the  evil  of  our  enemies I 
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ilo  one  society  of  people  can  exist  v;ithouo  proper  and  la./xul  authority. 

Respect  and  obedience  of  tiiis  po'vor  are  also  social  necessities.  Svery 
individual,  be  he  a  believer  of  a  r  n?"rchic  or  deiocratic  forn  of 
govermnent,  .  ust  accept  these  two  funda^aental  axions.  Althou,:;h  there  may 

be  sone  vmo  place  lonarchic  -overmnent  above  republican,  one  cannot  call 
then  fools  r  cov/ards  because  of  this.  History  shows  us  that  a  ..onarchy 

can  benefit  the  people  '.;ithin  its  reaLc.  T:ie  people  felt  safe^^uarded 
under  the  crov.-n  of  the  kinc  or  prince.  The  Jev7S  in  the  Old  Testament 
tried  variour^  foiris  of  :-overnin"  it.  Finally  they  desired  a  king  for  a 
ruler,  Je:  ovali  -^rantsd  this  v/ish  and  the  Israelites  v/ere  '^iven  a  Monarchic 
>^:overnrrient.  Sone  of  their  Icings  ruled  thei.i  in  brilliant  st  ,'le:  all 

■n 
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prospered.  Dutiful  obedience  '•md  respect  paid  the  rulers  ..as  not  liarrnful 
or  de:^radin3.  All  this  v;as  a  result  oi  earneot  exocution  of  duty. 

It  often  .appened,  and  unfortunately-  it  still  occurs,  that  the  kin/ss  v/ho 
erroneously  ruled  their  err.pires  had  pov;er  and  still  have  t  .is  ptjv/er.  In 
their  palaces  they  often  Imagined  that  thoir  orovidence  v/as  not  for  the 
people,  but  that  the  people  were  created  for  them,  by  it.  Their  prejudices 

fre*;^uently  betrayed  then  in  their  proceedings.  They  considered  themselves  a 
higher  and  better  class,  as  if  they  did  not  belong  to  the  conmion  people. 
Because  of  their  pride  they  looked  dov;n  upon  their  subjects  with  disdain,  as 
if  all  else  was  ended  from  their  Toedestals. 

The  vanity  of  dominatint:  heads  often  takes  on  -^reat  proportions  from  which 
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onossir  hov;  civilized  '^jeorloG  c:.n cult  to  explain  to 

rov^ard,   abd3e:nGnt,    op  r^jsion,    'jjciI  persDCubion. .oT> 

It   ±3  ■vortijA'milo  in  thi:;  rj^pect  to  loon   into  3c:ie  oi'  tliojc   snd  syiiptons. 
It   i.i  noL   only  neceiJOaiy  to  ;;orjliip  -..ith   deep  respect  the  pr3..;ont  rci-^iinr: 
lords   :nrid  the  older  ::e-.."bero   of  the  f;-Liily,    but  also  the   small  hin;dy  child. 
Certuinl:^  thi_^  child  or   th^  throne  'ii<..<^  not   ̂ aosed  throu'di  anv  difxerent 
Stages  than  the  aver-rpj  riortal.      It  has   ita  three-cornered  "oanto   cha:i  'od 

o    vjx  oe.,!    ao then  child. i.  tj  O       X  L»      J.-. 
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it  hona^^e.      Beside  its   crib   it   sucho  the 
v/hich  the  poor  subjects  i-iust   contribute. 

.i^^iDle   01    rich   ai')uana:'es   loi 
approach  of  the 
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xveddin-:  da^'-?     It   certainly  -..ould.  be  a  ::;re:.t  day   if  taoi^a  princely  ofraprings, 
vdiose  blood  ha.  been  v/oal:ened  by  i.i^^riyin^  into  tlio  sarie  strain,  7;ould  ii:arr3^ 
a  atron3er  txad  healthier  person  TroLi  anouher  rani:  in  order  to  rc;vitalize 

their  blood.     Hoa'ever,    court   eti'/uette,    j)riae,    reaaon  of  state,    ana  prejudice 
does  not  pernit  this  unleaa  all  clain  to   ahe  throno,    etc.,   ..re  ralin^misho;'^ 

•N^« 

-iiVeryone  of  sucii  riiarriay.ea, 
ro3^al  faraily. 

ii   tiiey  occur,    u   canoidere^ a  ci_. lasult  to  the 

.dioia  do  the  nonarcha  finally  accept  :aid  tolerate  on  their  regal  steps? 
Does  the  ordinary  individual  froi.i  the  ranic  .na  file  have  the  privilege?  ICoI 

One  nust  have  a  certain  birthright,  hereditar^;^  family  nobleness;  at  least 
a  "de"  or  a  ''von"  before  his  na;.ie.   ..ho  gets  all  the  r.mking  anay  or  civil 
appointments?  Only  a  person  froin  a  count* a  or  a  baron ^3  faiiily.  .jid  no 
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natter  hov;  brilliant  the  avera  e  person  nay  be  he  riust  al-vays  nake  v/ay  for 

the  chos-:n.  There  is  only  one  trouble  v;ith  tiis  and  that  is:  the  people 
are  not  treated  "al  oari"  but  "a  la  parias'^  (as  emal  out  arter  the  equal). 

If  this  were  only  an  end  to  all  this,  ov;  fortunate  many  peoples  v;ould  be! 
But  pride  of  the  kin^s,  a:njition  of  the  tsars,  cind  godless  state  rights  of 
nonarchs  ^^o  nuch  further. 

V/ho  carries  out  these  bloody  v;ars  that  ruin  nations?  Who  drives  the  youth, 
the  flov/er  of  the  neople,  to  horrible  slau^^hter  and  death?  These  drives 

are  carried  out  by  kin.^s,  tsars,  and  :  onarchs.  Is  it  for  the  -ood  of  the 
people?  Rarely  do  these  rulers  demand  the  laurels  of  Mars.  These  killings, 

>«"> 
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t'-ds  blind  v;a  tin^  of  people  is  usually  useless  aMJition  -  personal  r^reed. 
For  v/hat  did  the  soldier  fircht  for  at  '.-oerth Paris,  etc.?  For 

freedom  ?.nd  prosperity  o^'  the  people?  Oh,  nol  lis  fought  in  order  to  .lave 
a  cro;vn  placed  upon  the  ?r  :3sian  re  •  jnt ,  v;  .o  is  now  nearinv^*  his  r-rave,  to 
males  hin  a  :.onarch  and  to  .'ill  his  corrers  v/ith  jold,  i^e  sa:jrificed  his 
life  so  that  -enerals  could  be  de  ̂ .orated  v;ith  iiedals  for  their  valor,  but 
this  vxas  not  all,  Ilis  force  lel  3ed  to  talce  away  rror.i  France  tv;o  provinces, 

to  pilla  :e  the  churches,  to  talve  a  'xy  the  land  of  the  bishops,  like  a 
Shylock  taking  av/ay  the  last  oiece  of  life-  :ivin^  bread.  The  bishops  and 

priests  v;ere  nistreateu,  the  s'^.hools  placed  under  non-religious  tutorship, 
and  the  native  ton  ue  of  t  le  rrench,  Danes,  and  Poles,  v;ere  restrict -d» 
Representatives  of  the  church  shared  t  .e  filt  .y  cells  and  deathly  dum^eons 

o 

♦  •>   O  1 
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vjith  thieves  and  .urderers.  The  poor  soldier  v;as  also  used  to  destroy 
laonasteries  and  to  kill  the  in^nates  who  had  sacrificed  their  lives  to 

serve  G-od  and  the  people.  For  all  of  this  the  Jatriolic  soldier  spilled 
his  life-;,iving  elisir  upon  the  horriole  frontiers  of  v;ar  and  reward: 
To see the  Pr.:ssian  banner  fly  vjith  its  black  ea  :le. 

Today  a  relatively  nev;  and  younr;  orince  has  be>2;un  a  different  policy  in 
respect  to  t  .e  treatment  of  people.  He  has  a  nobler  heart,  his  xove  for 
the  people  is  more  sincere,  his  concern  is  of  their  interests.  The  Polish 
oeople  under  his  rule  have  been  rid  of  the  shackles  olaced  upon  them  by 
the  Prussian  political  reactionary  Bismarck,  This  cruel  executioner  of  our 
people  is  now  living  lis  predatory  existence  in  seclusion.  He  has  been 
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deserted  "by  ids  clique  ind  'xyj   ':iis  people. 

Dziennil:  Ghiea.^oski,  Jan.  *:35,  1892. 

Austria,  as  a  Catholic  nation,  has  never  oppresed  our  people  from  a 
religious  standpoint.  Other  banefits  of  v;.iich  our  people  are  proud  to 
boast  about  under  the  ilabsjur^  rep;iirie,  aitaou^h  not  a  result  of  love  and 
justice,  v;ere  oestov/ed  oecause  of  political  necessity.  The  Au  trian 

iinpire,  r-';lued  to;  ther  from  various  nationalities,  could  not  force  all 
these  peoples  under  the  G-eriian  strickle.  Each  nationality,  entering  into One 
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Habsburg  realm,  had  its  own  past,  history,  religion,  and  native  language. 
To  amalgamate  all  these  peoples  into  one  was  and  is  an  impossibility, 
especially,  since  they  have  been  knocking  each  other  about  for  the  rule 
of  one  another  since  the  dawn  of  civilization.  Therefore,  Austria  has 
chosen  a  different  road.  The  many  sections  of  this  united  country  have 
been  fused  into  a  solid  political  bloc  by  giving  each  nationality  the 
privilege  of  autonomic  government,  the  right  to  continue  the  mother  tongue, 
and  the  perpetuation  of  national  tradition. 

There  only  remains  one  European  country  that  does  not  foster  this  kind  of 
treatment  for  other  peoples  under  its  rule.  This  one  country  is  Russia. 
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T;iis  barrjaric,  this  Tartar  wild  country,  this  ̂ 'odless  nation  filled  ?;ith 
th^:}  upbrinp;in^^  of  Byzantine  vilene3s;  toiay  is  v/ipin^^^  out  alien  peoples 
under  its  rule,  aiid  th  s  is  especially  true  of  those  of  Poland, 

Our  religion,  our  riaternal  lan;ua::e,oiir  jproutin-^  ^^^outh,  etc.,  today  is 
beconing  the  tar  :et  of  the  Tsar^s  br  .tal  rnurd^rers*  There  is  no  talk  of 

justice,  for  the  I.^uscovites  have  no   lvnowled';e  of  riercy.  Righteousness 
cannot  be  found  in  the  dictionary  of  the  Tsar,  Ilurder,  robbery,  falsity, 
treachery,  inprisonnent ,  and  other  jarba.ric  v/ords  are  on  the  tip  of  the 
Tartar,  I.ionj^ol,  l./ascovite  tongue.  And  v;hat  for?  Only  because  these 
people  happen  to  be  Polish  ani  Catholic.  The  clergy  is  abused,  the 
clmrches  are  confiscated  for  loathsome  Russian  orthodox! si:i,  and  the  schools 
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are  filled  v/ith  vile  .luscovite  teachiii's  that  deny  the  right  of  Polish 
thoUoht*  The  Polish  nobility  is  being  materially  vjasted  because  of 
compelled  cont  ibutions,  taxation  rnd  especially  by  econo.Mic  axperii.ienta- 
tion. 

V/hat  are  free  Poles  in  /i:nerica  c'oi^i;?  to  do  about  this?  Are  v;e  to  kindle 
the  fires  of  revolufon  and  conspiracy?  Never  I  V/hat  for?  Today  on  a 
field  of  oattle  or  revult  one  can  easily  be  lost  -  never  victorious.  St. 
Thomas  Aquinas,  the  angelic  doctor  of  the  church,  tells  us  in  his  writings 
that  only  rebellion  afjainst  tyrants  is  just  and  excusable  v;hen  there  is 
hope  of  throwing  off  the  ties  of  bQnda-:;e.  The  present  situation  in  Russia 
^varrants  no  such  action.  It  v/ould  be  suicidal.  It  w  uld  also  be  futile 

<-y 
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to  become  murderers.  This  v/ould  only  brin.r^  us  greater  Miseries,  deathly 
burdens. 

There  remains  only  one  salvation  for  our  ^:eople  today:   public  protest. 
A  protest  that  is  general  and  loud  enou.^h  o  reach  the  ears  of  the  entire 
civilized  v;orld^  A  protest  in  the  name  of  heaven  and  earth  to  end  this 
uncivilized  and  unmerciful  attack  on  innocent  people. 

'.;e  have  a  last  ri  :ht  to  orote^t  a  ainst  s^jich  savar:e  treati'ient  of  oeoole. 
V/e  do  not  need  the  perrrii:;3ion  of  any  'overn.:ent  to  make  this  denunciation, 
for  v;e  do  not  ac.cnov/led  :e  any  of  t.ie  present  pov;ere.  There  can  only  be  on© 
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national  government  for  our  people  and  that  is  the  Polish  governraent. 
Some  day  our  people  will  triumph  and  have  their  own  country,  their  own 

government,  and  our  people  will  find  a  place  in  the  iiiuropean  scheme  of  things. 
Until  that  day  we  will  not  recognize  any  of  the  ruling  countries*  V/a  have 
always  scorned  and  we  will  continue  to  scorn  any  imposters  v/ho  try  to  get 

into  our  graces,  be  they  IDnglish,  French,  Spanish,  or  .-jnerican.  Demagogues 
will  never  be  recognized  by  us I 

There  was  a  time  when  one  nation  would  bear  the  tyrannical  treatment  of 
another  nation  but  time  lias  changed  this;   conditions  have  altered  and  the 
people  have  altered  with  them*  Today  the  wind  is  blowing  in  another 
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direct  ion  over7i;hGro.      idn  -.3  un^l  t:viro   ji.  :-.t   to  :;   ...  j    tlii-_   uc;  troi.i    Jid 

re^xluco  tlioir  ol'    idc-io   .•.il)oUL   ruliur  ]'uoi>lo   ..itli  ido;i.j   o±    c^xlevhi:  to 
thei:i.      li^.tionG    in  iiony  I'.-.i'tc   o.;    Uic      orlii  a^'j    turniri/,  to   c  ;lf--ovoriu.iont   - 
to  ropublicMni. •.]!!•      ul  i  tlirono:;  :ii\'    ..•ji\.y..iL^,    viri/U   lly  totteri.    •  imder 
tiiij  nov;  riovcnont.      .Jiv:   ii'   in   t]i  ;  jTucgjo   ui  ridnii.ion  tho  ruini3  spell 
oblivion  I'O"   these  tyrautj    ..nd  de:.:.*: :o  -ue  : ,    it  \-ill  be  their  o\.ii  fault. 
Tliey  then.-:olvo3  lir'^jc   ̂     id  the    round:.. L-ioji.;   -..^lu   oJ..:      rinei'^le;.:   od  their 
tiironos.      dilnoln  has   a::  hi:;   .ilo  mh  '^^eroChc.otorn"   and   •^Voliii.tiG   ryi.;,'* 
v/hile  the  Tsar*^  palace  diGplay::^   on   it.-   b^aaer  the    .ord.;   tliat     ere  iiv.rrible 

to  hebuchadneszer,    ^^.-nie,    To   el,    idnirea.**      'dhey  jhoiild  take  a  Iiint   rro::i 
the    .-ord..   Ol    thu  aise   :aia  r.;:e:iber   tho   v.ordo   of  .^.   rori.ier  ruler  oi    . people, 

iJavid.      Mi.;  proi'ound  aordj   ..'ere:      ".^t  nunc  rc'O:;   1  .telli  ;ite,    ::ui   Judicatis 
terr:i:.i," 
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Di^jjyRi.z:.i:[:T  ii:  til:;  pclisi  i-r:j^. 

(i-ditcrial) 

ihe  last  niUuber  of  Z>'Oda  v;as  to  be  one  of  a  T^eccerul  nature.  Various  polemic 
articles  and  correspondence  Lave  been  set  aside,  according  to  an  agreement  of 
the  editors.  It  is  apparent  that  har::ony,  unity,  and  cooperation  are  finally 
v/anted. 

But  v/hat  kind  of  articles'".   T}:ose  v/ho  have  v/ritten  them  are  L'oii^o  "to  shoulder 
heavy  responsibilities.  Jvery  unprejudiced  person,  v;ho  desires  unity  and 
peace  must  suffer  the  conseCiUences  of  these  nev;s  stories.  Such  items  should 
not  be  published  if  this  union  is  to  be  attained,  they  should  never  reach  the 
public  eye,  and  true  facts  should  never  be  misrepresented.  For  example,  !..r. 
Karloko^YSki  has  asked  for  a  vote,  and  had  the  i:.otion  affirmed  relative  to 

the  protest  af:ain3t  Russian  and  Gerinan  oppre^-sion  of  Poland.   Immediately 
follov/inr,  Rev.  Father  i^arzynski  asked  for  a  vote  to  oppose  the  proposed 
protest  arainst  C-erm.any  because  this  may  chanre  her  attitude  tov;ards  the 

I..'    A      C    •' 
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?olish  ninority.  ::ot  only  that,  but  Germany  has  .^ranted  the  der..ands  of 

this  rroup.  Rev.  Father  D.  Gtablev/shi  has  heen  apDOintod  bishop  of  the 

Posen  T)rovince,  and  the  Polish  tongue  iias  been  TDeniitted  to  be  taij^ht  in 

the  schools,  oinco  '"er::/.iny  has  becc:.e  liberal-minded  tov/ard  Poland, 

Fat-er  :-^arzyns>i  pointed  cut,  it  would  be  vvron--  for  this  protest,  to  be 

made,  for  everythin^'  that  has  been  pained  v;ould  be  lost,  .^s   a  result, 

the  Poles  -broad  -.vould  not  only  suffer,  but  over  a:;,COO  Poles  in  Chic^^.^o 

v/ould  prob  -bly  lawo  their  jobs  jeop-  rdized.   Pliis  caused  a  controversy, 
mostly  because  so!:.e  of  the  :\ie.  ticns  and  reolies  ;vere  :;.isnnderstood.   Ihe 

aryu.  ent  car.e  to  :.r  end  throuyh.  th.e  ti!..ely  su-vyestion  of  the  presidinc 

chairi-u:,  :  eter  :iolbassa,  \\r\io   CL;lled  the  'lestiny  to  an  end,  and  lead  the 
entire  asse'bla,--e  to  church,  here  prayers  vere  offered  for  the  success  of 
the  mass  meeting. 

..hy  were  these  ''acts  taisted,  why  were  they  so  yrossly  iiiisrearcsented"   ..hy 

is  it  th:.-t  t:ie  ..yoca,  v/hich  desires  peace  and  unity,  did  not  publish  the      ;".  "" 
cony  of  tlie  ir.inutciS  of  the  secretar;  or  tne  laass  i.eetiny  as  v;us  r..yue3ted   ^^\„^, 

i 
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b^^  the  ijziennik  ^hic.os::i,    unci   l.^^  ViS  urreed  uoon'      ..hv  were  the  results 
of  the   i:.eeti:xj  p:.  :ded  ;vith   different  i.e.niinj'I      Is   this   the  ri.-ht  road  to 
vnaerst-.ndin^'  and  coonc^r*  uion*.      Is   :iot   this   n  deliberate   •-.otac.:*^      Let  those 
officials   and  i:.e:.;bers   of   the  ̂ olisli   --..tional  .alliance  th.-.t   desire  unitv 
'  '  '•'1  C? '^  •'".-■.  -y^ 

'^lie  results  of  the   article  tl 
f  ollov/s  :      The  •'^rot'^st  ^:l:n; 

,-^-  ->.'^  •  ->'»p. 

j<    w  .«.  v-«.     ̂ -»  ̂   Cr      i^"- LL .  .J  1 1'wk  X  X-jw'-J-      i--. > 
L   X ccnn.lttee   of  J  If  teen  v;ere  i:.ade   in  too 

v» 

-ne  .alliance    if      oin.    tc    :^:u^nort arc test,    but   an 
>-1 

an   our   ceonae 
aiilerent   jrcwias,    L.na   -^xt^v  an  un^er^- 
alon_-  ".;it::  the  stud;"  of  Inn:  situation  ;.as  been  aaae,   therefore, 
.alliance,   ■  nd   help   t]:is   OL^use. 

loin  the 

It  v;oul..'  he  better  for  ;'0"_  ,  jentle:.en,  to  . 

r;ieetinra  and  atie;.d  then,  'four  sur-^^estions 
useful.   I^-.stuad,  you  are  tryinj  to  create 
v/h^'  are  ^^:.u  ashin'-  for  unit   in  this  v;orn''. 

•^:kj   interest  in  these  ::ass 
..a\  beccne  very  helnful  and 

an  InJenenutjnt  stand.   -hen 
■  -'    yj.  J<^  X    ̂    '-i.. 

'ox 

t>  CXiiCUXX  V    J.  ,'  .   X 
>  Wl^i 
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ii'tjt    :<  herinniiv'   in    ov.r  effortc   to   hel^^'   cuv  \ 
uro-^o  •      ethers   ax-e   to   rollov'     .:v.c    t\c   cvbieet   is      cinr  to  l^e   di::cusced 

;il]    Ic   rel^I.        h^r  dO  '^ov   net  r'^^.ce   these ^■cre   t::orov^'4ily .      C-^en  c;.i:-:ci:s3iOi:s 

f^.theriri"?  ]:or3   ^uccesctx:!,   -.-'f^v  not  h:^ve  '-our  ..VIest 
or  ani-Lo-tiori"      'Ihe^'   ./ill    i^ee   i'or  t:  e:..,:e]  'cs   t'nt  .  anv  other  i.iincritv^    ^tcu^s 

partici-nate.        hy  r:ct  follcv;  th^:   r-colutionc   oi"  tlio  m-.jorit:    as  v;e   doT 
Hiis   step  v;ould  he   aore   i'avor^.hl3  ti.an   t::c    one  v/hich   is   beina  rolloaad. 
"^'O  net  :.rou3e   the  v;rath  of   "cd  Ir-   t'-istin--  the   true   ..acts   .a  ich  have   been 
proposed  h;-  the   Joniinittee.      ho  not   ucoena   or.  :..   solution  of  this   v^rcblen  en 
the   :ction  of   the  nj::t   Jcnaress  :.t   ....a:hia^'tcn,    h,    J.      ihis  kina  of   attitude 
.'.'ill  not  briar:  about  a  pe:  ceful   settlj..:eat   of  cur  aiffereaces. 
r.v. 

•.ere   s you    "thaT    the   aoverr^j.^ent   hus   air Vw«   ̂ ^.A.  "Ws.      * 

.-.-P. 
t-aaen  ceruam 

1. 

steps   to   solve  the    aiestion  of  .  olaiid   in  orher  to  have  this    oefore   aon^:ress, 

to   use  various  laeans    in  voicin--   its   T:5rotcst -h.'it  the  ■"0vern::'eat  is  aoin; 

arainst  the  viole::t  offenses  of  the  three  con:a^eria.  nations  of  foland,  and  /'^ 
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then  if  v/e  are  convinced  of  favorable  resulto  shcv/n  by  the  next  Concretes, 

'.vhich  is  practicallv  ^epublicai:,  tov;arjs  loland,  '.;e  '.:ill  act,*'   It  is 
ir.possible  to  convince  anyone  tnroLu:*!':  debates.   -^his  is  hardly  sufficient 
for  such  a  ,^rave  probler;:.  You  v;aat  to  be  convinced  first  t/.at  this  '.vill 
brinr  results,  and  then  a-yree  unon  it.  Centlcen,  yeiitleii.en,  this  is  not 
the  road  to  nutual  a:-'reei:.cnt  • 

Coine  to  the  next  rieetiny  if  you  have  a  desire.  F:jj'.iliari3e  yourselves  v/ith 
the  procedure,  but  do  not  resort  to  the  urinleasar.t  road  of  distortiny  the 

nev;s  in  t'ae  naner,  for  ̂ ou  will  never  be  a^ble  to  yet  the  sunnort  of  the 
press  in  ;:eneral  for  niany  years  to  cc;.e.  Let  our  papers  serve  as  an  instru- 

r.ient  v/hich  :;ill  present  our  problei':  in  an  understandiay  n^anner.   by  enliyliten- 
iny  the  .Torld  at  larye  .vith  clear  facts  v;e  v:ill  be  able  to  elevate  public 
opinion,  and  gain  its  assistance.  let  our  papers  play  this  role,  and  public 
oninion  v/ill  be  v/itli  us.  Let  us  not  nake  it  a  battlefield  for  controversy. 
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xhere 
This   is  the  rcle  v;e   should  plar«      This   is   the  road  v.e   should  take. 

is  no  other  '.va^'',   no  other  route  to   solidarity,      ^rop  any  ideas   of  v';hat 
V;ashin^,ton  is  t^oinr  to  do   about  the  Polish  'uestion  to  the  v/aysid0f       Let 
all  of  us   strive  to  create  better  nublic   orjinion  -bout   our  belovea   ccuntr*:V 
let  us  become  the  ̂ uidinc  star  for  f\]ture  betteri.ient  of  our  cause.     Let  us 
help  those  r-eoDle  v/ho  are   tr^'inr  to  v/in  a  r)lace  in  the  v;orld.     Let  Ccn^:ress, 1  V  V...'  .L  >—,  f 

as  soon  as  it  wishes,  offer  its  heir.,  but  the  freedom  of  nakint!  lav;s  and 
resolutions  should  be  left  to  the  loublic. 

Q' 

\ 
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PRCTBST  CN  PROTEST 

(Editorial) 

Cur  dear  brothers  v/ho  watch  the  risin,'3  indi^^naticn  ci*  the  people  against  the 
Russian  T'cn^ols  frcm  their  c^A^n  political  stsndpoint,  con  readily  see  how  un- 
tinely  this  is  for  Russit.  end  hc\i   advejitnr^ecus  it  can  Le  for  us.  The  LIusco- 
vite  trciisf-ressions  a^^ainst  cur  people,  the  worst  inhunen  acts  the  Tsar 
could  ever  periiit,  are  untiinely  because  Russia  is  gc^ng  to  display  herself 
at  the  Vjcrld^s  Fair  Cclunbieji  Hixpositicn  in  Chicago*  Of  course,  she  will 
don  the  finest  ,^,arb  ejid  have  her  ms-ke-un  artists  v/crk  cvertiiae  so  that  she 
nay  be  presented  in  a  nost  hcly  state* 

We  are  emphasizing;  these  points  to  rur  people  arid  their  political  gi'oups  be- 
cause v/e  feel  that  with  their  ccopero.ticn  we  osn   influence  the  American 

public  to  favor  our  cause.   This  is  the  time  to  unma.sk  the  false  Russian 
pretentions  to  the  general  public,  zc   triat  they  may  no  longer  be  deceived. 
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We  ere  eiriphasizinf,  these  points  tc  cur  people  end  their  political  groups  be- 
cause v/e  feel  that  with  their  ccoperaticn  we  oen   influence  tlie  Aruericen 

t)ublic  tc  f^vcr  cur  cause.   This  is  the  time  to  unniask  the  false  Russisn 

pretentions  to  the  .general  public,  so  that  they  mo.y  nc   lender  be  deceived. 
First  of  0.11,  it  is  necessary  to  brin^  tc  lijht  that  Kussieji  civilizaticn 

is  in  reality  Greco-Vongolian.   Internally,  Russia  is  barbaric;  her  cruelty 
takes  en  a  fanatic  aspect  end  her  fiendish  vdldness  stejaps  out  all  feelings 
and  efforts.   Externally,  she   plays  the  role  of  an  innocent  lamb  of  eiigelic 

holiness,  vj-hich  enables  her  to  make  friends  to  support  her  most  degenerate 
internal  ^;clitical  schemes. 

If  the  people  whc  are  living  under  the  banner  cf  the  Stars  and  Stripes  wont 
to  bum  the  incense  of  pro.ise  and  love,  let  them  do  this  ccnscicusly  and 
freely.  No  one  will  be  able  tc  say  that  the  Poles  remained  silent,  end   in 

their  silence  adriiired  the  p.ussiejis.   (Perhaps  in  astcnishment,  for  in  real- 
ity v/e  consider  Russia  tc  be  the  most  igncminicus  cf  all  civilized  countries.) 
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Let  us  suppose  that  the  first  mess -meeting  to  protest  against  Luscovite 
oppression  dees  not  show  ejiy   results,  that  it  is  a  complete  fiasco.  This 
condition  v/ould  be  due  primo.rily  to  blind  Russien  syiapathizers  who  csjinot 
understand  the  situation. 

The  most  import ejit  things  the  Poles  are  sorely  in  need   of,  ere  agreement 
ejnd  understsjiding.  V/hat  they  need  is  unity.  Those  who  desire  unity  me.y 
as  well  give  up  for  the  Poles  are  going  to  be  divided  into  two  groups, 
Russian  and  Polish.  Everyone  of  us  knov;s  that  it  is  not  the  Russians  who 
do  not  speak  Polish  who  do  us  the  more  harm,  but  those  who  think  like  the 

Russians  and  knov/  how  to  speak  Polish,  together  with  those  Polish-speaicing 
people  who  sell  themselves  to  the  Russian  crcv/n.  • 

It  is  high  time  for  this  vile  comedy  to  cone  to  an  end  and  for  these  Polish 

hypocrites  to  be  unma.sked. 
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Finally,  we  are  not  bartering,  for  any  political  or  ndlitary  favors ,   nor 
even  a  bit  of  political  influence,  but  only  for  the  pure  Influence  (if 

anyone  wishes,  he  mey  call  it  'philant:.rcpic'  }  of  the  public  at  larj;e 
against  the  P.ussiiin  oppression.   To  state  it  in  a  Polish  and  christiaji  v^ayj 
Vfe  desire  to  avA:;ken  the  public  opinion  of  the  entire  world  in  order  tliat 
liumanity  may  judge  ly   itself  these  Russian  acts  of  violence,  acts  which 
are  g^^^E  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  broad  daylight,  and  above  all  in  tiie  nineteent}i  century. 

This  policy  is  not  only  ungodly''  but  insane,  end   it  does  not  give  civiliza- 
tion a  very  good  outlook.   If  tiie  people  of  the  nineteenth  century  do  not 

v/ine  this  ;--hr\stlv  vrouiid  from  their  brows,  then  they  will  bear  forever  tlie 
sharrie  of  its  scar. 

In  conclusion,  let  us  poiiit  cut  tliat  it  is  iiapcrtajit  tliat  we  rise  from  this 
dormant  stage  to  take  active  pt^rt  in  the  pr litics  of  our  o.dopted  ccvmtry. 
At  the  seme  time  let  us  bevn>.re  not  to  fall  into  the  clutches  of  that  type 
of  business  that  hides  beh.ind  the  ma.sk  of  higher  diplomecy.   Ue  irnst  re- 

call the  words  of  o^esus  Ciirist  to  the  Pharisees  when  tliey  v/ere  offended 

becouse  He  was  healing  the  sick  on  t;ie  Grbbo.th  Day:   "if  cne   of  your  asses 
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or  iL-ules  wculd  foil   into  the  well,    you  would  get  him  cut  on  Sabbatri  day»^ 

Tlierefcre,   while   cur  cvm  Ircthers   are  leiiir^  inurcered  by  the  millions,   Y:e 
are  to  vrait  vritli  cur  pretests  becouse  tiiis   is   the  time  of  the  Fair,    SablathJ 
V/hy,   this    is   the  time  when  the  llusocvibos   pillage  the  Polish  nation  while 
gathering  glcry  and  triumph  before  the  civilized  world  at  tlie  Cclumbiaii 
Exposition* 

This  shall  never  be»J 

From  plagues,  hur^^er,  fire,  rjid  war;  frcn  Russirn  oppress"  on  and  false 
diplomatic  policies^  deliver  us,  C  LordJ 
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P.\D:CRj:.73KI«3  BRILLI;JTC  Jl  UlsTPARALL'L'L  :D 
IN  GONC:]RT 

Yesterday  afternoon  the  Chicago  Symphony  Orchestra  under  the  direction 

of  Theodore  Phorrias,  rrave  a  concert  in  the  Auditorium  Theater.  The 

outstanding  feature  of  the  concert  was  the  brilliant  performance  of 

the  noted  Polish  pianist  I.J.  Paderewski.  Hot  many  Poles  attended  the 

performance  because  of  the  mass-meetinp;  of  protest  against  Russian 

violence  at  the  Polish  hall;  hov/ever,  a  s;ood   number  came.  Those  who 

did  were  amonc^,  the  many  v:ho  enthusiastically  acclaimed  the  superb 

playing  of  the  great  Paderewski.  The  editors  are  sorry  that  the  paper ♦s 
representative  could  not  be  present  because  of  the  mass-meeting;  however, 

we  reprint  the  following  excerpt  from  the  Illinois  Staats-Zeitung,  a 

German  paper  v;hich  nov;  calls  him  an  outstanding  Polish  artist  and  not   - 
Russian,  as  it  did  before: 

'^The  first  Sunday  matinee  concert  of  the  I;ew  Year,  held  at  the  Auditorium 

.^ 
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by  the  Chic  igO  Syiiphony  Orchestra,  ;vas  practically  sold  out.  Perhaps 

this  v;as  due  to  the  holiday  season.  But  it  nust  be  aoiaittea  that  the 

groat  attendance  was  also  due  to  the  appearance  of  Paderewski,  -vho  joade 
a  triuiaphant  appearance  in  Vienna,  a  like  perromance  in  Oermany  in 

1888;  t  e  follov/in.s  year  in  France,  and  last  season  in  London.  All 

thes3  nations  have  compared  him  \vith  the  reno  ned  ̂ mton  Rubenstein. 

ATter  yesterday *s  initial  perfor/aance,  several  Chicago  music  critics 

place  him  aoove  Rubenstein,  particularly  in  one  thing,  that  despite 

the  complexity  of  interpret in^s:  classical  music  and  despite  the  fine 

artistic  touches,  Paderev/ski  performs  throughout  his  concerts  v/ith 

great  dignity  and  finesse.  He  goes  about  it  like  a  dignified  gentleman, 
not  like  some  artists  who  try  to  imitate  soiae  v/ild  animal  vath  a  grizzly 

mane,  or  a  half  :iad  person  performing  before  a  clavichord. 

"Padarev/ski  ha 3  also  an  artistic  set  of  heav^^  hair  of  a  true  golden 

blond  tint.  Yet,  there  is  sometiiing  ab  ut  it  that  does  not  display  the 

i 
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greatness  of  a  virtuoso  nor  produces  an  effect  of  desired  conspicuousness. 
It  is  apparent  that  he  perfor;:is  his  artistry  as  a  true  artist,  for  the 
benefit  of  the  public,  not  as  one  whose  only  aim  is  personal  prestige. 

..'ith  gratification  and  sincerety,  Paderewski  shook  hands  xvith  director 
Theodore  Thomas  after  playing  his  first  number.  He  bowed  with  politeness 
to  the  men  at  the  pit  cind  received  the  applause  of  an  audience  of  three 
thousand  v:ith  polite  gratitude. 

"The  applause  reached  thunderous  proportions  after  the  piano  performance 
of  IiJr.  Faderev;ski.  Only  once  before  had  it  reached  such  maprnitude  and  that 

was  during  the  mejuorable  perforMance  of  John  Reszki  in  'Aicia,  •  'vhich  was 
produced  here  b:  the  -->.bbey  and  Srau  Opera  Cojapany.  The  audience  that  i^as 
present  has  nev  r  before  heard  such  gr^at  applause,  such  ̂ reat  ovation. 

*Vuid  .'.'Ir.  I.  J.  Faderev/ski  has  well  earned  this  tribute.  He  is  a  piano 
virtuoso  of  the  first  order  and  so.iething  more.  lie  is  a  true  artist  of 

\ 
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musical  temperament,  from  head  to  toe.  /istonisaing  v/as  his  musical  technique 
and  unmatched  as  his  tall  and  slender  figure,  ilis  matchless  renditions 
gave  an  added  impetus  to  tho  musical  v;orld.  In  his  renditions  he  combines 
exquisite  ability  v/ith  ardent  emotion  and  true  d  ep  poetical  feeling. 
Various  musical  shades,  from  the  soft  fading  pianissim:  to  the  thunderous 
fortissir.io,  serve  his  overy  command;  each  execution  a  true  artistic  eicpression. 
Throughout  his  playin::,  he  never  fell  into  pure  sens  lal  delight,  but  tried 
instead  to  get  a  diaionanous  und  plastic  phraseology  of  every  musical  phase. 

The  greatest  trianph  reached  by  the  virtuoso  and  artist  y9sterda3''  r;as  Franz 
Liszt *s  'fantasia  Cn  Hungarian  Airs.*  It  v;as  as  difficult  as  Rubenstein's 
piano  concerto  'i  Moll, '  "'^t  Paderewski  knev/  how  to  inject  into  it  livelier 
touches  and  strike  finer  accords,  coupled  v/ith  rhythmic  precision  and  fine 
subtleness,  Entirely  new  was  the  wonderful  example  of  trilling,  vxhich 
blended  well  v/ith  tlie  melody,  especially  delectable  by  the  ears  of  the 

listeners.  All  this  brought  a  distinct  individual  characterization  of       ■,  > 
Liszt's  composition,  whose  genius  caught  the  spirit  of  the  Hungarian      .:  ;  ':. \ 
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gypsy's  life  and  music  and  personified  them  in  his  Hungarian  airs* 

"as  if  this  rendition  v;as  not  imprejsive  and  imposing  enough,  Faderewski  played 
Chopin's  v;altz  'Cis  Moll,'  showing  a^ain  that  ho  is  capa  le  of  producing 
miraculous  musical  touchsj  no  iaatT:.er  how  difficult  the  composition.  Ke 

displayed  his  brilliance  to  a  better  advantage  in  •GaMpanelli, »  b;/  Paganini. 
otating  it  briefly,  Faderev/ski,  with  his  overv/helmirij  musical  interpretations 

of  world  renowmec  classics,  captured  the  hearts  of  Chicago's  music  lovers 
as  if  by  storm.  .Jid  the  audience  accepted  this  triumphant  entrance  v/ith 

almost  endless  and  enthusiastic  applause  and  huzzahs." 

llr.   Ignac  Padorewski  arrived  day  boforo  yesterday  six  hours  late.  This  was 
due  to  one  of  the  many  x\iaerican  railroad  mishaps.  He  v;as  compelled  to  v;ait 
six  hours  without  any  food  before  traffic  v;as  restored.  This  delay  made  it 
impo  sible  for  him  tc  rehearse  v:ith  the  Chicago  Symphony  Orchestra  and  his 

humor  was  not  at  its  best,  llov/ever,  last  night's  reception  restored  his 

1 
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dampened  hu.aor  and  his  vrrecked  composure  v/as  co.'npletely  renovated  by  the 
enthusiasiu  of  the  audience  ao   uhe  rtuditoriuin  Thsater. 

i>^ ; 
^ 

X 
•^-  .---•'- 
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SKjITCH^S  DJ]?ICTE^IG  ^:.^1C^^  POLjIS 

Too  Late 

It  v;as  indeed  a  great  pleasure  to  describe  the  first  tv;o  sketcries — the  "Self- 
made  !.:Jan"  and  "Lucy" — because  they  represent  persons  of  whoin  Poles  in  Aiaerica 
may  be  proud,  for  such  individuals  briur:;  credit  to  the  Polish  element  in  this 

country,  for  which  they  are  respected  and  loved  by  our  countrymen.  And  yet — 
I  have  been  assailed  on  account  of  it,  and  it  brought  me  unpleasantness  because 

several  persons  discovered  their  ovm   features  in  these  sketches  /and^/  caiae  to 
the  editor  of  Dziennik  Ghicagoski  ani  demanded  a  cox*rectijn,  stating  that  a  cer- 

tain particular  was  not  true,  that  this  or  that  feature  was  false  or  omitted, 
that  this  detail  was  not  stresses  enough  or  that  that  one  was  stressed  too  much, 
and  the  result  was  that  the  editor,  in  reality,  jujiipeJ  all  over  me. 

Zut   these  visits  at  the  nev;spaper*s  office  and  these  objections  only  prove  that 
I  have  sketched  typical  characters,  and  that  these  sketches  were  taken  simul- 

taneously fro.n  different  persons. 
r 
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V/ith  fear,  1  a'ri  .^oin^^  to  describe  tlie  next  sketch,  because  it  is  im- 

T)ossible  for  me  to  back  out  no-;,  sinco  I  have  alread^^  announced  it  and  nromised 

Dziennik  Chicagoski  /erbuin  Tobilo  Debet  :sse  ->tabile.   I  a:a  ar)TDroachin  •  this 
task  with  feur,  for  I  am  afraid  th^-t  I  v;ill  infuriate  not  onlv  a  fe?;  but  mam^ 
anP'Sred  little  damosels  viic  vvill  recognize  themselves-  in  this  sketch.   I  a:i  for- 

tunate tnat  tney  do  not  ..ncv;  me,  especia_ly  \nnie,  v/hcm  1  v;ill  try  to  sketch. 

}  lease  do  not,  after  ro'ddin  '  this  lon^^:  introduction,  think  that  .ainie  is  an  un- 
s:mT)athotic  person  or  v;hat  v/ould  be  v/orse  v;icked,  very  bad,  or  v;crst  of  all  u^ly, 

unv'leasant.   C^  the  contrary,  she  is  a  very  charmin.^  person,  and  if  I  v/ere  a  his- 
torian or  a  novelist  I  v7ould  say  something  about  ler  carmine  lips,  blue  eyes, 

Deurl  teeth,  luxuriant  locks  of  hair,  pleasant  personality ,  delightful  manners, 

and  otner  qualities.  It  would  bj  im^^ossible  to  describ  }  all  particulars  in  a 

sketch,  thersfora,  1  be^;  .vrjiie  to  for-ive  me  it*  I  v/ill  see  her  in  a  different 
lij^ht  than  I  sa.v  her  in  the  nast,  a  li'-.ht  in  v:hich  many  of  her  admirers  nrobably 
see  her  today.  ..\n6   1  lock  upon  her  v;ith  ̂ :ity,  for  she  ought  to  be  different  from 
what  she  is  in  reality  if  siie  desires  to  belonp;  to  the  Polish  element  in  .^merica. 

It  is  not  entirely  .-;jinie's  fault  that  s  le  is  different;  her  father,  like  Lucy's? 
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father,  is  an  ardent  and  well-knov;:i  patriot;  her  mother  is  a  Polish 
wonan  to  the  extent  that  she  instilled  in  her  daui-:^hter  an  attachment  to  the 

Polish  nationality,  but  she  was  Americanize.:  to  the  extent  that  she  preferred 

the  English  language  to  Polish  and  used  it  at  every  ooportunity,  for  she  had 

learned  it  well  during  childhood,  and  for  the  same  reason  she  used  the  other   .-; 
lane^uage  unwillingly. 

/  c. 

■ 

This  circuiristance  of  neglecting  the  Polish  language  was  responsible  for  tie 
Americanisatioii  of  Annie,  which  was  almost  conplete. 

The  father  took  good  care  of  his  sons*  upbringing  and  education,  and  therefore 
had  no  time  to  worry  a  :out  the  education  of  Annie.  Recognizing  the  necessity 

for  his  children  also  to  know  the  Jilnglish  language  well,  he  did  not  object  if 

his  daughter  spoke  Jinglish  to  hiiri.  Later  on,  very  l-.te,  unfortunately  too  late, 
he  became  aware  that  his  daughter  had  acquired  a  good  knowledge  of  the  English 

language  but  knew  almost  nothing  about  her  native  tongue;  that  she  used  it  un- 
willingly and  very  seldom;  whenever  she  was  obliged  to  do  so,  she  butchered  it 

uix^iercifully. 

Annie^s  father  discovered  this  once  -f^hen   she  was  fourteen  years  of  age,  just 
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before  she  enrolled  in  hig:h   school.  He  was  disturbed  by  this  discovery 
and  decided  to  rectify  it  as  far  as  possible,  but  could  not  acco::iplish  much  for 

it  v;as  too  late.  Annie  w:jls  obliged  to  attend  the  public  school,  /vhere  the  -Eng- 
lish language  is  used.  Notliing  could  be  done  because  at  that  time  there  v/ere 

no  Polish  institutions  of  learning  in  nmerica.  Instead  of  that,  Annie* s  father 
engaged  a  Polish  choir  teacher,  who  could  not  speal:  En.-lish,  as  instructor.  Be- 

sides this,  her  father  .lad  arranged  for  evening  receptions  at  which  all  conver- 
sations, recitations,  und  singing  were  lield  in  Polish,   Father  encouraged  Annie 

to  take  active  part  in  Polish  amateur  plays.   The  beautiful  ijln^;lish  prayer  book 
was  replaced  by  a  Polish  one.   Children  7/ere  instructed  to  converse  in  Polish, 
and  mother  was  also  obliged  to  observe  Ihis  procedure,  at  least  in  part. 

Annie,  just  like  Lucy  of  our  last  sketch,  thought  now  and  then  about  it  and  atl  . 

ti:fies  she  even  tried  to  overcome  the  difficulties,  uut  this  was  only  at  times  '-^^ 
and  gradually  less  often,  because  this  task  was  already  too  difficult  for  her. 
She  was  at  the  age  ;;hen  a  girl  likes  to  nake  a  good  aopearance  and  be  admired 
by  her  associates,  in  which,  unfortunately,  i?^he  was  encoura.i;ed  by  her  motner. 
rihen  it  was  necessary  for  her  to  converse  or  express  herself  in  Polish,  she  lost 

her  humor,  self-assurance,  and  ease.  Althjugh  they  lived  among  Poles,  Annie  and 

her  mother  did  not  TDartici>:>ate  in  Polish  activities  and  amusemants,  which  uad  a 

"*•*».«%*■—' 
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great  influence  upon  Annie's  mind  and  heart •  They   frequented  English 
concerts,  receptions,  and  theatrical  plays  which  were  sometimes  very  indecent, 
and  read  only  i^inglish  or  rather  American  novels  and  storybooks  because  they 
v;ere  so  diverting — Polish  books  were  not  understandable.  They  imbibed  that 
which  was  harmful  and  disre.^ai'ded  that  which  ;vas  good.  This  unhealthy  effect 
manifested  itself  in  a  short  tlma  through  iiimie's  whole  behavior,  through  her 
attire,  her  appearance,  and  everything. 

\  '- 

V 

Annie  had  ceased  to  be  a  Polish  woman  at  the  a^i:e  of  eighteen,  though  she  miglit 
have  thought  that  she  still  v/as.  Reading  cheap,  unhealthy  American  editions,  at- 

tending theaters  which  were  also  improper,  accomplished  the  rest.  Annie  lost 
completely  the  characteristics  of  a  Polish  woman.  The  object  of  her  life  was  to 
be  attractive,  but  only  externally  and  not  by  the  good  qualities  of  mind  or  heart. 

Eer  attire,  manners,  conversations,  jests,  and  even  her  performances  as  an  amateur 
actress  on  the  Polish  stage,  ̂ vhere  she  tried  to  imitate  Merican  actresses,  were 

not  Polish,  and  when  it  occurred  to  her  that  perhaps  she  did  not  act  in  the  man- 
ner of  a  Polish  actress,  it  was  too  late  to  change. 
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A  time  also  came  for  i-jonie  to  choose  a  husband,  and  she  also  had  many 
suitors,  perhaps  more  than  Lucy.  There  v;ere  many  kinds  among  them,  but  v/as 
there  any  one  who  v;ould  love  .uinie  for  the  qualities  of  her  heart  or  mind? 
Hardly,  for  she  did  not  possess  these  qualities  any  more. 

In  the  presence  of  these  circumstances  and  at  such  an  important  moment,  i\nnie 
once  more  became  aware  of  her  Polish  nationality  and  thought  that  she  should 
choose  a  Pole  for  her  husband. 

And   she  did  in  reality  choose  a  Pole,  but  a  Pole  like  herself,  and  this  was 
quite  natural.  Her  future  husband  was  also  educated  superficially  by  reading 
light  literature;  he  also  took  life  lightly,  knew  very  little  about  Polish, 
and  had  a  good  knowledge  of  :ilnglish.  It  is  not  strange  that  her  heart  longed 
for  him. 

They  were  married  and  in  a  short  time  the  Lord  blessed  them  with  a  little  son. 

/md  a  thought  occurred  in  /mnie's  mind  again — this  is  a  Polish  child,  born  of  ;^. "' 
Polish  parents,  will  he  be  a  Pole?  But  who  will  teach  him  Polish?         [:1  \  It   c 

—    I 
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JSVI3K  ;iPPAAL 

(Editorial) 

An  appeal,  appearing  in  the  Vienna  press,  has  been  made  by  the  Russian  Jews  for 

financial  aid  to  the  oppressed  J"ev/s  in  Russia^  In  that  appeal,  the  sad  plight  of 
the  Jevjs  in  Russia  is  depict ed»  Perhaps  in  that  appeal  there  is  none  of  the 
exag<5eration  practiced  by  the  Jev;s  when  they  see  that  someone  is  after  their  skin. 
Indeed,  on  account  of  a  little  incident  which  occurred  at  Korfu,  they  roade  such  an 
uproar  that  the  fleets  of  all  the  European  powers  were  almost  mobilized*  1/e  are 

very  sorry  about  the  sad  plight  of  the  Russian  Jews  v/ho  are  a  prey  of  Russian  offi- 
cials, but  we  cannot  help  but  see  in  that  plight  a  historical  nemesis*  Up  to  1848 

Poland  v/as  loved  by  all  of  Europe.  In  that  year  /IQ^b/  liberal  reforms  v/ere  made, 
including  the  granting  of  equal  rights  of  the  Jews, and  the  latter,  being  naturally 
clever,  quickly  realized  the  great  importance  of  the  press,  and  either  bought  out 
or  founded  nev;spapers#  They  soon  dominated  the  entire  European  press. 

From  that  time  on  they  systematically  slandered  the  Poles  every  day,  at  every  oppor- 
tunity and  without  occasion.  They  published  about  us  and  about  our  history  all 

sorts  of  possible  and  impossible  inventions.  Simultaneously,  these  Jev;ish 
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journals  exalted  and  idolized  Russia.  Let  us  recall  the  dithyrambs  written  in 
honor  of  Russia  not  long  ago  in  all  Berlin  Jewish  newspapers;  how  the  latter 
abused  us  at  the  same  time;  how  the  Jev/ish  press  in  France  cringed  before  Russia; 
and,  finally,  hov;  the  Jewish  liberal  press  in  Italy  loved  Russia  for  her  hatred 
of  Catholicism. 

In  other  words,  the  Jev;s  have  devoted  forty  years  to  creating  favorable  world- 
opinion  for  Russia,  at  the  same  time  destroying  all  sympathy  for  Poland.  They 
have  accomplished  their  purpose.  Europe  hates  us,  and  we  need  not  delude  our- 

selves about  this  hate.  Here  and  there,  some  noble  person  sympathizes  v/ith  us, 
but  the  public  is  entirely  indifferent  to  the  Polish  cause  or  else  does  not  like 
it  as  a  thing  which  night  disturb  the  peace. 

Instead  almost  all  of  Europe  cringes  before  Russia;  admires  her  greatness,  her 
power,  her  v/ealth;  is  charmed  by  her  customs,  her  surroundings,  and  her  literature* 
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It  will  be  hard  for  the  Jewish  press,  no  matter  how  powerful  it  is,  to  undo 

what  it  has  done  in  forty  years.   It  has  placed  Russia  on  a  pedestal.  How 

can  the  Jewish  press  turn  the  heart  of  Europe  against  Russia  and  toward  the 
Jews  in  one  appeal? 
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which  is  edited  by  a  person  who  is  endeavoring  very  zealously  to 
discredit  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  states  in  its  last  issue  that  the 
entire  program  arranged  by  the  Polish  Roman-Catholic  Union  to  commemorate 
the  100th  anniversary  of  the  Polish  Constitution  of  the  Third  of  May,  and 
announced  by  Dziennik  Chicagoski,  is  made  for  the  purpose  of  misleading  the 
public.  V/e  suspected  for  some  time,  but  now  are  almost  positive,  that  the 
editor  of  Zgoda  is  either  incapable  or  does  not  care  to  support,  spread,  and 
explain  the  ideals  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  and  other  national  organi- 

zations. It  seems  to  us  that  he  is  only  concerned  with  his  own  ridiculous 
ideas.  Even  though  the  title  of  his  paper  calls  for  harmony,  it  is  not 
strange  tit  all  that  he  be  preaching  the  opposite,  causing  dissension  among 
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•Hffhy  didn't  we  arrange  for  this  festivity  earlier?"  asks  the  editor  of 
;oda>  Yes,  we  trit:id  to  arrange  it  last  year,  but  the  deliberation 

broke  up,  not  through  the  fault  of  the  organizations  ax'filiated  with  the 
Polish  Roman-Catholic  Union,  that  waited  for  an  answer  and  further 
deliberation,  but  through  the  fault  of  the  delegates  sent  by  national 
organizations  not  connected  with  the  Polish  Roman-Catholic  Union,  and  who 
gave  no  answer,  and  through  the  fault  of  the  editor  of  Zgoda,  who  obstructed 
our  plans  by  articles  which  could  have  been  stopped  by  the  Polish  National 
Alliance. 
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POLISH 

The  editor  of  Zgoda  implies  that  it  would  be  impossible  to  eliminate 
organizations  of  nihilistic  and  unpatriotic  tendencies,  or  those  which 
are  soiled  v-ith  anarchism  or  czarism,  for  the  simple  reason  that  not 
everybody  could  clear  himself  of  such  charge  if  it  were  made  for  the 
purpose  of  elimination.  Yes,  then  it  is  true  that  the  independent 
organizations,  and  those  which  are  affiliated  v/ith  the  Polish  National 
Alliance,  cannot  prove  that  they  are  not  soiled  with  anarchism  or 
czarism  if  they  were  accused  of  it.  And  if  they  cannot  prove  it  and 
cannot  clear  themselves  of  such  charge,  then  it  is  the  fault  of  the 
editor  of  Zgoda ,  who  is  degrading  the  organ  of  the  Polish  National 
Alliance  by  publishing  in  it  foul  articles* 
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Zgoda,  '•The  assay,  the  chemical  means  that  can  prove  all  this,"  so  has 
expressed  himself  the  sarcastically  happy  editor  of  Zgoda >  which  should 
be  the  organ  of  all  Polish  organizations,  if  they  have  one,  has  been 
very  badly  polluted,  but  in  our  opinion  it  can  still  be  cleansed.  So 
much  for  the  editor  of  Zgoda  today. 

We  are  not  accusing  at  present  the  Polish  National  Alliance  or  any  other 
organization  not  affiliated  with  it  or  with  the  Polish  Roman-Catholic 
Union,  unless  they  confirm  their  sympathy  with  the  editor  of  Zgoda  by 
silence  or  open  declaration. 
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V/e  are  of  the  opinion  that  the  prospect  for  celebrating  the  coinmemoration 
of  this  historical  event  is  very  good  in  spite  of  the  opposition  of  the 
eaitor  of  Zgoda. 

That  some  organizations  will  observe  this  coinmemoration  very  solemnly 
downtown  on  Saturday,  that  the  church  societies  will  observe  it  on 
Sunday,  Ksy  the  ord^d  that  there  will  be  another  celebration  for  school 
children  on  Monday,  is  no  reason  why  we  should  not  get  together  on  some 
other  day  in  order  to  form  some  kind  of  a  constitution  for  the  entire 
Polish  element  in  America,  and  by  this  act  conclude  the  commemoration  of 
declaration  of  the  Polish  Constitution  a  hundred  years  ago. 

.^-■■^
' 

^x 

o 
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Indeed,  we  need  a  special  day  for  consultation,  for  understanding  and  for 
putting  an  end  to  quarrels,  for  it  would  be  impossible  to  accomplish 
all  this  on  a  day  devoted  to  other  activity. 

We  hope  that  our  extended  hand  will  be  welcomed  by  all  good  and  sincere 

patriots;  that  every  organization  will  elect  a  number  of  delegates,  - 
one  to  every  twenty-five  members,  -  and  send  their  names  to  the 

secretary  of  the  celebration  organized  by  the  Polish  Roman-Catholic 
Union.  77e  hope  that  all  of  us  will  admit  that  we  need  a  general  conference. 
We  also  hope  that  in  case  someone  has  any  objection  to  our  plan,  or  a 

better  proposition,  or  a  good  suggestion  for  some  improvement,  or  any 

question  to  make,  he  should  come  forward  without  prejudice,  without 

bitterness  in  his  heart,  with  the  conviction  that  he  is  serving  the  national 
cause  and  vdth  the  desire  to  effect  solidarity* 

I 
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Inasmuch  as  Zgoda  will  not  publish  any  reconclliatory  articles  as  long  as 
it  is  controlled  by  its  present  editor,  we  are  offering  the  columns  of  our 
paper  for  such  remarks,  advice  or  propositions  as  may  be  constructive, 
peaceful,  serious,  and  not  opposed  to  the  principles  of  patriotism  and 
the  Roman-Catholic  church,  and  provided  that  such  articles  bear  the 
signature  of  the  writer  or  organization, which  we  as  editors  like  to  have 
for  our  private  information. 

^^ 
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THE  POLISH  NATION  AND  HOV/  VJE  iiAY  HELP  IT 

(Editorial) 

.•> 

P.  ,, 

•  . ' An  article  under  the  title  "The  Polish  Nation  and  How  We  May  Help  it," 
reprinted  from  the  Examiner,  No.  3,  Nev/  York,  an  American  newspaper, 
appears  in  the  last  issue  of  Zgoda. 

V/hy  vjas  this  article  published  in  Zgoda?  The  editors  of  Zgoda  evidently 
share  the  opinion  expressed  in  this  article;  otherwise  they  would  make  some 
comments  about  it.  The  editors  of  Zgoda  are  discrediting  a^ain  the  Polish 
National  Alliance,  an  organization  which  they  are  supposed  to  represent. 
Not  content  with  the  very  unpatriotic  article  published  in  Zgoda  a  few 
weeks  ago,  in  which  this  paper  tried  to  prove  that  it  is  not  right  to  bring 
up  our  children  as  Polish  patriots^  the  editors  now  publish  another  article, 

without  comments,  in  v;hich  they  try  to  prove  by  distorted  facts  that  Gatholi- 
clan  has  always  been  and  still  is  the  cause  of  the  "degradation"  of  the  Polish 
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POLISH 

nation,  and  that  the  Poles  will  not  be  able  to  advance  till  they  cease 
to  be  Catholics • 

Is  this  really  the  opinion  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  whose  organ 
is  Zgoda?  Vilien  we  stated  some  time  ago  how  badly  the  editors  of  Zgoda 

are  discrediting  the  Polish  National  Alliance  by  publishing  a  nationa- 
listic article  without  any  remarks  about  it,  the  editor  of  Zgoda  men** 

tioned  in  the  nert  issue  of  his  paper  that  he  did  not  share  the  opinion 

expressed  by  us.  Now,  if  we  ask  the  editor  of  Zgoda  whether  he  shares 

the  opinion  expressed  in  the  article,  that  **the  Roman-Catholic  Church 
still  follows  the  old  oppressive  system"  (and  this  does  not  mean  only 
priests,  as  the  editor  might  say  trying  to  evade  the  question),  he 

probably  will  say  that  he  does  not.  If  so,  then  v;hy  does  he  publish 
such  articles? 

;  i 

How  else  can  the  Polish  National  Alliance  prove  the  assertion  that  it 
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follows  its  constitution,  that  it  is  patriotic,  that  it  never  was  and  is 

not  now  against  Catholicism  or  Catholic  priests,  if  not  by  articles  pub- 
lished in  its  organ  Zgoda? 

Let  us  suppose  that  someone  who  does  not  know  anything  about  the  real 
situation  will  take  in  his  hand  that  issue  of  Zgoda  in  which  the  article 

of  Mr»  !•  V/,  on  the  school  question  appeared.  What  would  be  his  impression 
of  the  patriotism  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance?  Let  us  suppose  that  he 
will  also  take  in  his  hand  the  last  number  of  Zgoda.  VJhat  conviction  will 

he  have  about  the  respect  for  the  true  Catholic  Priests? 

It  is  no  wonder  that  journals  hostile  tov;ards  the  Polish  National  Alliance, 
journals  which  are  a  black  spot  in  the  life  of  the  Poles  in  America,  are 

profiting  by  the  incapability  of  Zgoda* a  editors.  V/ould  it  be  a  bit  strange 
if  Dziennik  Chicago ski,  which  is  not  yet  hostile  towards  the  Polish  National 
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Alliance,  would  be  forced  to  adopt  an  antagonistic  attitude  towards  it 
especially  if  its  directors  continue  to  allow  the  editor  of  Zgoda  to 
publish  articles  whereby  they  admit  that  they  share  his  opinion? 
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This  association,   vjhich  iiisreprosents  itself  as  Christian,   has  caused 
a  ir.isfortuMe  in  x^es  ...  ines,    lov/a/    Ix.  \J.i,  irctzinann,   one  of  the  follov/ers 
of  the  sect;   ivas  stricken  v;ith  typhoidal  pneiLnonia  on  Dec.   17.     Despite 
his  critical   condition,   ho  \;as  rot  allov:ed  to  have  a  doctor  or  use  any 
:r.edicine.      .Vhen  his  relatives  protested,   the  patient  v/as   taken  away 

"for  the   purpose  of  re..ovin,2:  hi,-^.  fro  .  the   influmce   of  the  blind  and 
unfaithful."     It  took  the   poor  fellov:  sixty-one  days  to  yield;    evidently, 
he  had  a  very  stronp;  consti-cution.      finally,   he  yielded,   V7hen  ho  died. 

A  coroner's    jury   '^ave  a  vercict  of   "death  as  a  result  of  Christian  ^^■ 

Science."     The   case  v:ill  r.o  before  the   jury,   but  it  v/ill  be  very  hard  -.'  >,;.'jl   o. 
to  bring  a  regular  charp;e   r.ecause  the  deceased  was  a  member  of  the  sect.         ,        (oj 

V 
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Dziennik  Chicacoski,  Jeb.  23,  1891 

GENERAL  SHSRK/u;  IS  zV311D   IK  3T,  LCtIS 

St.  Louis,  Lo.,  Feb.  21,  1891.  General  Jhemian  vas  "buried  today  in  St. 
Louis  vjith  c^eat  ceremonies,  as  the  v/hole  city  iTx  urned  and  all  business 
ceased. 

The  funeral  train,  v/hich  arrived  at  about  8:50,  and  for  v/hich  many  repre- 
sentatives of  the  city  v/ere  already  v/aitinc  at  the  station,  v/as  received 

v;ith  a  salvo.  The  coffin  v.as  laid  on  a  specially  prepared  ^om   carriage 

drav/n  by.  six  bay-horses,  and  the  funeral  march  started  at  11  A.L.   The 
gem  carriage  was  headed  b;  the  12th  Infar:try  -^eciment  from.  Fort  Leaven- 

worth, after  which  follov;ed  the  General  *s  bay  horse  in  full  military 
recall-  .  It  v/as  a  very  soleirm  affair:  the  streets  v;ere  filled  v/ith  people 

that  shov;ed  c^eat  respect,  ^^^o   greater  homage  vras  ever  paid  to  any  national 
hero. 
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Dzie:xnil<:  ChicacQSki,   Feb.   16,   1891 

DKi.Ti:  Cir  GZluCRX  oFE^bJJJ 
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iviev;  iork,   l*e..   14,   1891  •    (Tel,)«     C-eiieral  Sherman  is  dead.     He  died  very 
'Deacefully  .ind   ./ithout  suffering  at   1:30  P.L..     Already  before  noon,   there 
v/as  no  hope  of  keepinc  him  alive.      Thousands  of  telegrar.is  expressing  con- 

dolence have  been  received.      The  v/hole  citv   of  Kev;  York  is  nournine:;   the 

saii:e  happens   in     ashinf-ton,   D.   C,    'xno.  every^vhere. 

i'uneral  services  v/ill  be  held  on  Thursday,   providing  that  his   son  v;ill 
arrive  from  Europe.     Ihere  v;ill  be  no  poiripous  obsequies   in  liev;  York,   for 
such  v/as  the  v;ish  of  the  deceased  Genernl,   but   in  ̂ t.   Louis,   Lo.,  v.here 
his  remains  v:ill  be  buried,   funeral  services  will  be  held  v;ith  military 
honors,     i^s  in  such  cases,   the  officers  of  the  ̂ ^rniy  v.ill  observe  the  cus- 

tomary mournin^,,   and  the  banners  of  different  re^^iments  v/ill  also  bear 
marks  of  it  for  six  months. 

There  v;as  a  tele^;:ram  from  Goluiabus,   Ohio,    sent  by  the  ̂ ^overnor  of  that 
state,    in  v/hich  he  Liakes   a  request,    in  the  name   of  the  people  of  Ohio,   that 
the  remains  of  the  fam.ous  General  be  laid  in  the  state  in  v/hich  he  v;as  born. 
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Dziennik  Chicacoski>  Feb.  14,  1891. 

AJ.2RICA  AID  PCL^ilD 

(Editorial) 

Come  to  me  all  you  who  are  oppressed  and  enslaved.  You,  who  are  not  allowed 
to  act,  speak,  feel,  and  think,  according  to  the  dictates  of  your  heart  in 

your  ovm  land;  cone  under  ^protecting  wings  of  freedom.**  Here  you  may 
profess  your  religion,  express  your  emotions,  and  love  your  country  openly, 
for  here  we  have  freedom  and  indeioendence. 

Free  America  appeals  to  tho  Irish,  Poles,  and  all  similarly  oppressed 
nations.  Those  v/ho  have  lived  in  bondage  can  seek  freedom  here*  Here 

they  breathe  freely,  and  rest  in  peace,  and  here,  v/ith  pride,  thej'-  become 
citizens  of  a  free  country,  v;hich  is  net  ruled  either  by  the  Ozar  or 
knout. 

To  this  country  have  come  the  GerL:ans,  Frenchmen,  Italians,  Spaniards, 
Englishmen,  and  Sv/edes,  v;hose  fatherland  t^hey  \/ill  always  cherish,  but 
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I  F  4     their  covernr.ient  v;as  a  burden  to  then.  To  this  country  have 
T  F  5     cone  all  nationalities  for  the  purpose  of  creating  a  great 

IE'   ^  Republic  of  the  free,  and  unfortunate;  here  also  have  come 
those  v7ho  are  unv/orthy  of  freedcn  and  liberty,  and  for  this 

reason  the  right  kind  of  citizens  must  make  la\7S  v/hich  villi   protect  us 
against  the  evil  influence  of  the  undesirables. 

Hov;ever,  a  person  does  not  cease  to  be  a  son  of  his  motherland  en  account 
of  becoming  a  naturalized  citizen  of  this  countrj^.  His  presence  and 
exemplary  life  in  this  country  are  a  living  protest  against  conditions 
created  by  a  certain  cliq.ue  in  his  native  land.  It  is  an  example  of  a 
life  v/hich  he  desires  to  see  in  his  fatherland.  It  is  an  endeavor  to 
introduce  these  conditions  in  a  country  which  he  left. 

If  v/e  wish  to  ifiake  this  exam.ple  affective,  if  we  wish  to  open  the  eyes 

of  the  blind,  or  of  those  who  abuse  authority,  vie  must  enact  practical 
lav/s  and  obey  them. 
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Dziennik  Chicaposki.  Feb.  14,  1891 

This  example  is  workable,  for  it  operates  in  all  countries 
which  have  introduced  democratic  constitutions,  except  in 
Russia. 

These  reforms  in  the  democratic  countries  have  been  affected  by  the 
good  example  of  the  United  States.  This  exaiaple  has  opened  the  eyes 
of  the  oppressed,  and  also  of  the  oppressors;  the  first  demanded  more 
rights,  and  the  second  granted  them.  If  the  governments  of  those 
democratic  goverr-ments  do  not  function  properly,  it  is  because  the 
example  v/as  not,  and  is  not  yet  perfect.  Let  us  improve  this  example. 

Let  us  make  it  -worthy  of  imitation,  and  the  results  produced  by  its 
influence  in  the  next  hundred  years  will  be  more  apparent. 

In  order  to  accomplish  this,  we  must  have,  above  all,  pood  schools, 

for  "knowledge  is  mother  of  xvisdom,  and  ignorance  is  nother  of  bondage. 
V/e  must  have  good  schools,  schools  that  educate  mind  and  heart,  because 
one  is  incomplete  v/ithout  the  other;  schools  v;hich  teach  knov/ledge  and 
morality;  schools  that  are  not  below  the  standard  of  those  in  Surope, 
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Dziennik  Ohicaroski.  Feb.  14,  1891. 

if  we  wish  to  bring  up  good  citizens,  an  example  for  Europe. 

Freedom  does  not  mean  giving  up  the  faith,  language,  or  traditions, 
of  the  fathers.  Only  the  Czar's  government  is  depriving  its 

people  of  these  things  by  mesms  of  the  knout.  Democratic  governments  do 
not  do  that. 

The  English  language  has  been  adopted  as  a  medixun  of  thought  exchange  in 
the  United  States,  because  the  English  originally,  were  predominant  in  this 
country.  As  good  citizens,  vie   should  know  the  language  of  the  country,  but 
this  does  not  mean  that  this  country  is  forcing  any  one  to  give  up  his 
native  tongue.  A  country  must  have  a  common  language  for  the  good  of  the 
v/hole  nation,  and  every  good  citizen  should  know  it. 
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TIE  CHICAGO  V;CRLD*S  FAIR 

POLISH 

,  » 

(Editorial) 

At  last  the  Iresident  has  issued  a  proclaiTiation  regarding  the  opening  of  the 

.«orld»s  Fair.   It  appeared  on  the  24th  day  of  December,  the  day  before  Christ' mas. 

Better  late  than  never.  'Undoubtedly,  the  Fair  may  yet  be  a  great  success* 
All  that  is  necessary  fir  its  success  is  some  good  luck.  There  is  no  doubt 

that,  as  an  i'jiierican  exposition,  it  will  be  great,  positively  unsurpassed 
by  any  European  e>liibition.  At  this  fair  the  United  States  v/ill  have  a 

splendid  opportunity  to  shov;  the  world  its  great  development  during  the 

last  115  years,  L.nd  hov/  far  it  has  advanced  in  the  field  of  inventions,  es- 

pecially in  applied  sciences.  Ilov/ever,  there  is  a  doubt  vAiether  this  ex- 

position v;ill  surpass,  or  even  be  equal  to,  European  expositions,  especial- 
ly the  Parisian,  in  respect  to  art.  There  is  no  doubt  that  v;e  have  plenty 

of  money,  but  v;hether  v;e  have  enough  ability  and  artistic  taste  for  creat- 
ing an  exposition  both  great  and  beautiful,  is  a  question* 

iimk^ 

The  criticism  will  be  very  severe,  <-  nd  v;e  may  take  it  for  granted  that  Euro- 
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Dziennik  Ohicagoski,  Dec.  26,  1890 • 

pean  critics  v:il^  not  overlook  even  the  smallest  irregularity  or  mistake. 

But  let  us  not  judge  too  harshly.  \:o   have  a  number  of  able  people  v.ho 

lmo\'J  how  to  put  up  a  fair.  They  h- ve  some  experience  because  they  have 
visited  other  vrorld  fairs,  and  for  ̂ jaerican  dollc^rs  it  i;ill  be  possible 

to  secure  a  fev;  l^uropean  experts  v:ho  have  a  cood  taste,  .-jnericans  are 
very  practic-.l.  They  v.ill  icnov/  hov;  to  overcoi.ie  this  obstacle. 

Ti/vo  :.uestions  arise,  v;ill  this  ei-.positio::  deserve  to  be  called  a  ..orld's 
Fair,  .  nd  \.ill  other  countries  participate  in  it?  ..e  v.Tote  about  this 

before  cijid  expressed  our  doubts.  ]iov;ever,  -..e  tve   not  infallible  and  hope 
that  this  tine  v.-e  v;ill  be  false  prophets. 

There  is  some  consolation  in  the  fact  that,  at  the  Irst  election,  the 

.\r:ierican  nation  opposed  l.cllinley' s  Bill.  Consequently,  Europe  may  be  ap- 
peased with  the  hope  that  the  bill  had  only  an  ephemeral  significance  and 

will  be  for^-otten  in  a  short  time. 

The  m-ijority  of  the  stocl;iiolders  of  the  Chicago  Fair  are  also  appeased  be- 
cause they  feared  that  the  exposition  would  not  be  open  on  Sundays,  and 
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Dzieimik  Chicacoski,  Dec.  26,  1890 

that  the  sale  of  liquor  -:culd  not  be  allov;ed  at  the  Ffeiir.  *rhese  two  obstacles 
have  been  removed  by  the  directors  of  the  Fair,  thereby  inaking  the  financial 
success  of  it  possible,  for  experience  teaches  that  fairs  bring  more  profit  on 

a  Sunday  than  curint;  the  v;hole  veek.  The  proclamation  of  the  President 
created  a  more  cheerful  attitude  toward  the  metter. 

The  proclamation  ir  typically  Americeji,  -  business-like.  Because  v:e  are  very 

prosperous,  vre  can  aflord  to  have  a  fair.  Perhaps  such  proclamation  vdll  in- 
vite elegant  Suropea.i  formalists  to  make  satirical  remarks,  but  on  the  other 

hand,  it  will  encourage  business  men,  for  v;hom  we  care  very  much,  and  which 
is  most  important. 

'O 
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Dzieunik  Z\via2jro\7y,  !'arch  15,  1938. 

FRO?*  THE  PI^LD  C?  LA30R 

(Ecitorial.) 

In  the  country  of  the  -.Thite  Pla^?xie,  the   tennorary  -nrosr^erit^/  of  American 
industry  was  instantly  exhausted  when  ̂ nju:fncturers,  in  their  aim  to  reduce 

the  wages  of  labor  and  to  len>^then  working:  hours,  nade  conditions  worse  and 
it  is  nost  alDonainahle  in  Tew  Enrland,  the  land  of  the  V/hite  Soou^.^e  where 

textile  nills  i^redoninate.   Of  all  "branches  of  American  industry  this 
intolerable  existence  is  most  dominant  in  the  textile  industry,  where  low 

wages  and  an  unsanitary  environnent  are  destroying  the  working  nan's  vitality. 

Health  conditions,  not  only  in  dye-houses,  "but  in  spinnin^j-  and  textile  mills 
are  terrible.   Probably  no  other  industry  in  the  United  States  has  called 
so  many  strikes  and  lockouts. 

The  decayed  sections  of  Pennsylvania  anc.  other  mining  states,  together  with 

the  I^^ew  England  States,  where  textile  mills  are  the  chief  source  of  emr-loy- 
r-ent,  are  the  greatest  offenders.  And  in  s^ite  of  the  v/arning  given  by 
President  Roosevelt  a^,inst  the  reduction  of  wages,  the  mrjiufacturers  here 

cecided  to  force  a  12|^  reduction,  and  in  some  cases  as  m.uch  as  27%;  at  the 
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Dziennik  Zwiazlcorry,    ?!arch   15,    1938. 

sare  time  len-^thening  the  r'orkin^^  l^.oiirs,    aad   increasin:r  t::e   sioeed.  of  r^roduction. 
This  action   conrelled   the  uijionr.  to  cone  out    in  defense  of  the  workinOTan;    a 

strike  res^jlted  r/hlc'^   affected  all  nanr f^^cturers.      This  was   shorm   in   the  last 
union  comminication.      Durin>^  the  rast  r/eek  in  Ylevr  "^anDshire,    v/orkin.rnen   of 
three  factories  vent   out   on  a  strike.      The  union   is   trying  to  adjust   the 

reduction  of  ̂ .vares  "by   conferences   and   in  certain   factores   throuf^h  arbitration. 
If   this   attep"' t    should    fail    the    strikes  v-ill    inundate  ^•ew  Iin,2;land. 

Tiie  raToiaity  of  "are   reductions     instigated  by  textile  mill  owners  v/as  revealed 
at    the  end  of  last  year;    the  union,   however,    entered   vath  ener;y  a.q'ainst   this 
sr>eedy  onslau^^ht.      Manufax^turers,    nevertheless,    did  not  deer  this     a  victory, 
for   they  v.:ere   successful   in  controllinr  the  administration   of  the  union  in 

l^exf  Pedj'ord.      T^>"i<^  -vpr.,    hovever,    accon-'lished   secretly,    and  without    the 
arnroval   of  union  officials.      A  lov;er  v/age  was  agreed  uDon,    which  fact,    in 

turn,   demanded  a  reduction  tl'.roui^hout   the  textile   inaustry.      ''2he  trea^son  v/as 
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D?ienni>-  Zwiazkovry,    '.^arch  15,    1938, 

then   exposed  by   the  Hew  Bedford  Textile  Coiincil:    it    r^>>'^imdef':    i-^nediately  v/ith an   intense  echo.      ITine  factories   in  ITew  Harnr; shire, too:ether  with   two   in  Vermont, 

and    the   entire   state  of  **assachusettes,    annouiiced  a  curtailment   in  the  factory 
ranks.     This  course  demanded  or.^anization  of  t^e  r/orking  class;    it  has  been 
follov/ed  energeticall:/  im  to  the  r)re?ent   time,    which  was  disclosed  in  Boston 
by  the  main  union  comrunication.      The  need  for  such  an  affiliation  is 

constantly  increasin,^  in  Hew  En.Tliud  an^    ot-ier  places  because  of  the   steady 
^^rowth   in  this  industry. 

The  T^ast  week,    from  Monday,   !.(arch  7th^to   Satur  iay,    was  devoted  to  investigations 
v/hich  were  arran^eed  by  the  Senate  Ca>nmltteo  in  behalf  of  our  American  youth. 
Three  hours  each  afternoon  had  been   scheduled  for  hearings.     As  a  result 

the   entire  ranks  of  American  citie  :   started  nilcrrina^Tes  to   'Vashinfton  uiiuer 
the  aus'^ices  of  tl^e   so-called  Youth  Con^-^ress  which   consisted  of  young  men's 
associations   from  the  whole  country. 
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Dzlennik  Zv/iark-^wy,    Marcii  15,    1933. 

This  drive,    a'^   far  as   Chicaj^o  is   concerned,    coiii-^isted  of  about   one  hundred 
dele  *ates  who  cieoarted  to   theKation's  ca'^itol,    arned  v/ith   the  resolutions 

of  '^^any  meetin{rs,   wherein  yout]^    ae^^ands  eaucational  and  workin$~;  assurance. 
O.ie  point   in  its  request   is  tiiat  rublic   labor  bureaus  be  extenaea  for  the 
benefit  of  tlie  unemriloyed  youtn. 

An   industrial  conference  \/as  held  in  Chica^^o  with   an  attendance  of  8.bout 

2,000,    anone  which  were  -^lany  prominent   rocial  workers,   pedagogues,    industrial 
rerr-'   entatives,    said  \inion  officials.      These   two-thour^aiid  persons  re^oresented 

the  salt   of  Ainericmi  citizens  w':0, after  r-any   bitter  controversies,    anf^lyzed 
and  brought   out   the  Nation's  future  need. 

"It  is  brutal   to   take  away  a  -an's  only  neans  of   sUDDort,    esoeciall^/  v^hen  he 

fas  a  family  to   care   for." 
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Dziennik  Zv/iazkowy,    :-'arch  15,    1938. 

The^e  v-ords  v;ere  ac'r3iov/lr.d::ed   v/ith  a  '^tom  of  ao-plavse,      "'iTho   spo. 
thus?     "sone  of   the  readers  ^vill   ask. 

Yes, 

who  ? 

Probably  some  rer^resentative  of   the  C.I.O.   with  a  comrunistic  o\itlook;    or 

perhaiDs   some  dreamer  from  President  Roosevelt's  Brain  irust.     Kol   it  was 

said  by  a  factory  ovmer,    T'-e  White  Crow  was  "arry  L.  ITunn,   Dresident   of  a 
lar.r^e   s-ioe  manufacturing  firm  of  *  ilwc-^ukee,    \Tis.      "Labor   should    receive   the 

same  recognition  as  capital,    "said   thir.   strange  m.an. 

"Nothin.'^  can  be  more  brut-1   than  releasin,^  a  workin.eman  from  emr>loyment;    he 

has  a  fsjnily,    and  no  means  for  its   sud  ort.     However,    it   is  easily  understood 
what   influence  can  be  exerted  on   the  toiler  who  knows  that   in  the  treasury 

of  the  factory   is  enough  money  for  the  officials'  fabulous   salaries,    and  also 

to  -nay  dividends  while  he,    the  laborer,    is   throv/n  out   on  the  pavement,"   further 
averred   this  ori'-inal  V/hite  Crow  of  the   industri^^JL  kingdom.      There  are,   however, 

symrathizers  anons:  mar.vfac^    rers,    but  alasl   -   they  are  in   the  minority. 
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ov;  orsiiiT)  o^  suca   .j:,-j.:  c: ■ovi^—^  tv    e^i'^-'.o'^eu   a    ̂ 'o:'v. 

"»^  r*o 

i.  1  o  • 

in   the  0"^u:xio*i  of  ..ro_''^   f-or  _  i.^ier,    t:io    r.ux-iase  O-'   stoc  :   --y  einoio^eos   is  h 
ver-"  undesirablo   ;">r:ictic3.       _i.^   surve:*  rovaalo    i/iat,    i-;  a  <jroat  ...aiiv  cases, 
ai^   o::r:)L07eo   :^archasinn  -ach    sLocic  /;:ains  ao  Vi   •uncial   bei.oi^its.      Professor 

Piniier  ''uotes  .•tan^^  e.'iai.iplss*     -~.:n-olo:^ecs  ;;ho  bcu^:Jit    -;t^c  '  ia  the  ITash  !iotor 
Oar    vonpaay  t:airod  a    7'-^od  profit,    bat   ia  tho   case  c :.'  oL^jer  conipaaias   /yhich 
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C*. 

.ore  not   oo   S'Tunc"    oho^'  lost  tjvoi-^  cent    inA^ostod.      .  vdraulic  ...tuol  Ooir-an*^^  sola 
its   e*aplo703S  stoc-:  \:t  fort.'   doll-  rs  a  slnire;    t.iese  rfiiares   <.iroi")pou   in   a  Siiort 
tine  to   -i  xty  cents,    ..nd   touLi;'  ;..re   .  orth?.c-ss.   /jierican   Jooloii  Co  .-^u:..:'  sold 
shares   to   its   ornolo'^jjs   at   si::t'"-si::  dollars  '-[nCi    :iJiy'  cents   aach;    t.^osa 
shanas   dropnad  to   si.-oio     dollars  aacU,    ana   toda;-  are  v/orta  about    t:;onty  dol- lars. n-p in:i-Lar  cas 03   ca'^    ua   ciLoa. 

One  0-."  tha  ̂ ur^^osas   i'    solli^u;  stoo  -   to   aa')]a;7e':^s   is   lo  'U'lita   than  ai.:,h  their 
inaustr-.      '.hare  'ore,    saca  ntoch   is  sol(i   oa   a     i:  stall  ;ant   basis   over  a  lon^;; 
■"^aniod.       >one   G:--nlo^'avs  ai."  ' 

>  .  r> 

t  '.in'.or  an-'  circuj:is::a  .ces  .>^j.^   :j ^f>^^    ̂ tac  :  2ov   read^" 
.4-    ■*-  .-:   '!-o-. '^aars  Jov   oha  a  .-^lo" »ecaiva  ..is  stoch. 

D'irinn  tids  aorio  .  o-'  tine  various  u.  r^rsaa  •  eve  ts  orta  i  occur,  h'roi'assor 
Fis-:.er  stat^js  thrit  iL"  an  3rialo-^_,o  denosited  'Aie  -lonav  in  a  bank,  instead  of 
uU-ira-'  st^ck  with   it,    '.le   .:ould   shov;  a   lar-er  arolit. 

ndaare:".ts   of    o:;is   nl  .n  ar:;:U6   that  an  e  ::-)lon3a  o'.vnin^;:  stoch  in  a  f  ina  has  a 
voice   i-    the   nanacenant  or   it,    and  is    in  a   position  to  hnow  anactlv  .iO\;  it 
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TJio: 

is  pro::re33ln{;;    t.iis  ar^U'no^it   ?r  'i'..33or  ij'ioh^r  ^^occnocs  as  a  /Toat  nisreprj- 
se:itation.      2:i  ore   is   not  one  i'act ,    i;i   _roi'^3sor  r'i3/'o:^'r5   judr^.ent,    .•;;Lich  inui- 
c-.trs    ̂ h-.t  en^lo/oos  v;:.o  c..?i  .-^^oc     car   it   inv  ti:r.a  eiiercise  iiifluance  on  the 
ni?na;":3:..ent  ol'  their  Jir:..     a.  coiiion  li.boror  is   not   in  a  position  to   laioiv  the 
exact    rinancial  ^ciition  o^  ̂ .is   concern;    b:iu::,    'la  caimot  hi::seir  lorni  a 
reasonable  estiii.te  oi*  lIio  value  or  his   stcc-.. 

conclusion,   rr0i.'uosor  x'ijher  .^.tat-s  tli^it    Dver"  experienced  employer  lino.;3 
very  v;ell  that    ̂ lie   purchase  oJ  .:toc  '    is   a  .^^>ecuj  .:tion. 
a  profit,   but     ore  orte  .  an  enployie   loo< 

t   is  p^'^'^j 

'v_'  O  O 

iblG   to  X'lake 

r*Q 

If  t:..3se  philanthropical  corporations     re  truly  conceriied  v;ith  tiic   ;;el2ai 

of  their  eiTir^loyees,    inst-^ad  oJ  sellin"-  stocV.  to   the^a   ̂ i^y  s  .ould  oTTer  uhen 

bondo;    th^n  the   prospect  of  profits   for  thv^  e.-iployeo  ,;ould   uc  far   '  etter. 
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Dziennik  Zpednoczenla.  April  13,    1928 

FIVE  -  DAY  WORK  rKM 
'.    '■■■    / 

(Editorial.) 

The  General  Motors  Corporations,  the  chairman  of  the  Finance  Committee,  and  J,  J. 

Rasko"b,  vice-president  of  E.  J,  Du  Pont  de  Nemours,  are  of  the  opinion,  that  every 
employee  in  America  should  have  a  two  -  day  holiday  each  week.  Union  leaders 

have  "been  seeking  a  five  -  day  work  week  for  many  years.   In  view  of  present 
circumstances  there  is  sharing  the  opinion  of  the  union  leaders  a  well  -  known, 
employer,  financier  and  official  of  the  largest  automobile  manufacturing  company 
in  the  United  States. 

Mr»  John  J.  Haskob,  said:  '•Electricity  and  other  new  inventions  make  possible 
the  short  week."  This  is  also  the  opinion  of  *^*r.  Henry  Ford  who,  some  time  ago 
remarked,  that  his  greatest  ambition  is  to  have  his  employees  work  but  five  days 
a  week.  Labor  and  capital,  therefore,  are  united  on  this  viewpoint. 

The  automobile  manufacturer  predicts  that  with  modern  machinery  and  other  new 

inventions  it  is  possible  to  produce  enough  cars  to  satisfy  the  demand  in  a  five  - 
da^/  work  week.  Union  leaders  too  demand  the  short  work  week,  to  give  work  to 
those  who  have  been  unemployed  because  of  the  introduction  of  new  machinery. 
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William  Green,  r^resident  of  the  American  Federation  of  Labor,  declared,  that  the 

demands  introduced  in  the  five  -  day  work  week  are  "based  on  the  above  findings, 
and  require  at  this  time,  equal  econoTnic  as  well  as  human  right s« 

Modern  manufacturers  have  a  tendency  to  produce  more  than  the  consumer  can  buy, 

which  results  in  unemployment.  Mr.  Green,  further  stated:  "Today,  we  feel  the 
lack  of  balance  between  these  two  factors •  The  strength  of  the  manufacturer  in 
the  past  few  years  has  grown  to  a  sir^p  that  in  six  months  will  be  capable  of 
producing  more  than  we  can  consume  throughout  the  year.  Many  of  the  large 
industries  are  closed  for  many  weeks  each  year,  because  of  the  lack  of  purchasing 
power  by  the  working  man.  This  fact  t)roves,  that  today  we  need  less  time  for 
production  than  ever  before.   One  of  the  methods  for  stablilizing  employment, 
would  be  the  short  work  week.   We  are,  however,  not  so  gullible  that  we  cannot 

understand  the  five  -  day  work  week,  and  that  it  can  be  established  universally, 

when  industry,  and  those  connected  with  it,  are  ready  to  accept  it". 

Mr.  Davis,  Secretary  of  Labor,  also  recogniaes  the  five  -  day  work  week,  as  a 
remedy  for  the  unemployment  problem. 

The  Knickerbocker  Press  of  Albany,  New  York,  publishes  with  pride,  the  fact  that 
the  predicted  short  work  week,  was  the  idea  of  a  laborer  who  worked  very  hard  for 
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a  small  salary,  but  who  is  at  present  a  high  official  in  the  world's  greatest 
industry.   Such  people,  however,  usually  stress  the  value  of  hard  labor*  The 

following  statement  was  made  in  the  aforementioned  publication:   *^The  average 
laborer  does  not  look  forward  to  becoming  president  of  the  corporation  employing 

him;  his  greatest  concern  and  objective  is  the  security  of  steady  employment." 

Members  of  society  are  now  setting  up  nlans,  by  which  the  average  laborer  will 
benefit,  when  the  shorter  hour  week  is  in  operation*  The  opinion  of  the 
South  Bend  Tribune,  is  that  if  the  average  laborer  spends  all  his  leisure  time 
driving  automobiles  on  the  highways  he  would  prove  a  dismal  failure,  because  of 

the  resulting  fatigue,"  The  Chicago  Journal  of  Commerce,  however,  says:   "It 
is  foolish  to  set  up  any  designed  T)lan  to  be  used  by  the  laborer  for  utilizing 

his  leisure  time,  because  the  five  -  day  work  week  is  far  off." 

In  reply  to  this  question,  the  New  Haven  Journal  Courier,  reminds  us  of  the  time 
when  it  was  the  general  belief  that  if  the  twelve  -  hour  work  -  day  were  reduced 
to  a  ten  -  hour  day  it  would  bring  a  catastrophe  to  our  form  of  government." 

Mr.  Green,  president  of  the  American  Federation  of  Labor,  tells  that  practically 
an  entire  century  was  devoted  to  establishing  an  eight  -  hour  work  day.  When- 
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ever  the  reduction  of  working  hours  became  an  issue,  the  industrialist  too 
presented  the  same  ariFniment,  which  proof  appears  in  the  aforementioned  opinions 
of  the  various  newsr)aT)ers«  We  must  also  remember  that  the  steel  industry  very 
strenously  objected  to  shorter  hours.  But  today,  with  the  establishment  of  the 

ei^iht  -  hour  work  day,  this  same  industry  is  paying  greater  dividends  to  its 
stockholders  than  it  didi  during  the  twelve  -  hour  work  day  period. 
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thousand  dollars  and  an  expenditure  of  nine  thousand  dollars  a  year,  leaving 
them  one  thousand  dollars  net  profit,  or  perhaps  niay  have  a  deficit.  In  this 

respect,  although  they  are  not  subject  to  pay  an^^thin^,  they  nust  iPwake  out 
the  returns.  The  same  applies  to  a  married  individual  who  has  children,  v/ho 
are  minors,  and  earns  at  least  three  thousand,  five  hundred  dollars.  This 

also  applies  to  home  ovmers,  v;ho  receive  up\*jards  from  five  thousand  dollars 
income  from  their  property  a  yc;ar#  Despite  the  fact  that  after  paying  taxes,, 
interest  on  mortgages,  etc.,  the  profit  is  belov.  the  stipulated  sum,  he  must  . 
file  his  claim,  according  to  law. 

Penalty  for  not  complying  with  the  lav:  is  severe.  Not  only  is  a  heavj'-  fine  im- 
posed, but  also  a  prison  sentence.  It  does  not  pay  to  be  negligent  in  such 

an  important  matter.  It  is  much  bettor  to  engage  an  attorney  or  an  accountant 
to  take  care  of  the  tax  filing. 

Many  small  businessmen  are  also  under  the  impression  that  they  do  not  have  to 

keep  an^'-  books,  and  as  a  result  they  tr:/  to  fill  out  their  tax  blanks  from 
meiaDry.  Although  the  lav;  does  not  prescribe  any  particular  method  or  system 
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I  wish  to  stress  one  more  fact*  Tliere  are  many  people  v;ho  wait  until  the 
last  minute  to  file  their  tax  returns*  The  best  tine  is  right  nov;*  Although 

the  Ck)vernment  tax  blanks  are  not  yet  in  the  mails,  I  see  no  reason  for  delay* 

Nov;  is  the  time  to  prepare  and  take  account  of  earned  incomes*  Now  is  the 

time  to  have  your  accountant  or  bookkeeper  assist  you*  Ke  has  the  time  novj, 

and  as  a  result,  he  can  prepare  a  comprehensive  statement*  With  this  assistance, 
one  can  easily  fill  out  the  tax  blanks*  Later,  he  may  be  so  busy  that  it  will 

not  be  possible  to  go  througJi  every  detail*  Because  of  the  scarcity  of  time 
to  meet  the  deadline,  mistakes  can  easily  be  made* 

For  the  convenience  of  the  public,  I  have  opened  a  bureau  in  rooms  1420-1422 
of  the  Liarquette  Building,  120  South  Dearborn  Street,  telephone  Zranklin  5436* 
I  maintain  a  staff  of  competent  bookkeepers  under  my  supervision*  They  are 

experts  at  filing  tax  returns,  claims,  and  filing  various  other  financial 

papers  in  Gtovernment  matters*  .-<^" /r. 

■>7 

■^v 
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AMERICAI^I  TRADE  WITH  THE  LATIN  REPUBLICS 

POLISH 

(Editorial) 

Political  intercoTTse  with  our  nei/^hbors  to  the  south,  the  Latin  republics,  is  of 
great  significance  to  the  United  States.  Therefore,  it  is  necessary  that  we  guide 
and  conduct  all  our  actions  in  a  most  friendly  and  non-provocative  manner.  The 
recent  Nicara^siuan  incident,  which  was  brought  to  ligh^  by  the  department  of  commerce, 
was  not  a  very  friendly  gesture.  Our  trade  with  the  Latin  republics  was,  by  far, 
greater  than  that  of  Europe;  for  Instance  ,  in  the  past  year,  our  trade  with  Mexico 
amounted  to  $169,000.000.,  exceeding  by  $17,000,000,  our  trade  with  France.  Our 
trade  with  Central  -^erica  amounted  to  $48,000,000;  or,  it  was  four  times  greater 
than  our  trade  with  Russia.  Our  trade  with  Ci^ba  amounted  to  $350,000,000.,  exceeding 
our  trade  with  Germany  by  $52,000,000.  Our  trade  in  the  West  Indies  amounted  to 
$307,000,000.,  or,  was  four  times  greater  than  with  Belgium.  Our  South  American 
trade  amounted  to  $567,000,000. 

« 

Our  government,  in  its  intercourse  with  our  neighbors  to  the  south,  is  perpetrating 
political  blunders  that  lead  to  the  loss  of  markets  for  such  great  quantities  of 
goods,  cannot  expect  gratitude  from  its  people. 

i 
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COEFORATIOITS  DO  NOT  ALL  SHOW  A  NEW  PROFIT 

^A'pa  (t:}  ,  i^r^ni  :^n 

(Editorial) 

In  the  final  report  for  the  year  of  corporations  to  the  Internal  Revenue  Department, 
244,544  corporations  were  taxed  for  a  net  profit  of  $9,036,980,163,  while  169,917 
corporations  showed  a  lost  of  $1,739, 107, 755*  Monopolistic  and  dominating  corporations 
during  the  year  earned  over  $9,000,000,000,  T)ractically  half  of  the  total  of  ail 
corporations,  but  the  smaller  corporations,  suffered  the  loss  of  $1,175,000,000.   In 
spite  of  these  losses  by  the  smaller  corporations,  the  majority  of  Republicans  proposed 
a  law  to  increase  the  income  tax  on  corporations  for  the  year  of  1926  from  twelve  and 
one  half  to  thirteen  and  one  half  per  cent. 

Miany  of  the  smaller  manufacturers  who  showed  a  loss,  assumed,  that  the  hi^  protective 
tax  would  assure  the  success  in  industry,  but  met  with  disaDDointment;  this  also 
affected  the  farmers.  There  are  those  who  are  ready  to  condemm,  without  exception, 
all  corporations  as  instruments  of  exploiting  working  masses,  this  is  however,  an 
erroneous  belief  as  corporations  show  a  gain,  but  this  gain  is  not  all  net  profit,  and 
there  are  those  who  also  suffer  a  great  loss. 
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A  '"^-LpjriNa  TO  ?OLISTI  II'IV-STORS 

Joseph  Mierzynski \ 

(/jinounceiiient ) 

Over  three  laillion  dollars  has  been  lost  by  Polish  people  in  .V^erica  by 
investrients  in  stock  in  Polish  corporations.  All  this  has  happened  in 
recent  months  only.  This  is  an  unfortunately  heavy  loss  and  one  -)erhaps 
that  v;ill  be  an  ev.rlastin';  lessen  to  all  investors. 

During  the  past  few  v/eeks  the  Polish  people,  accordin,^  to  ficts,  have  not 
shown  that  they  are  capable  of  handlin^^  an  intore  b  on  a  large  scale.  All 
nev;  Polish  concerns  that  luay  arise  in  the  future  should  give  the  peo^:>le  a 
bonafide  protection  for  their  investrr.ents.  One  of  the  best  of  these  is  the 
first  mortp;a.^e. 

This  13   exactly  what  has  been  done  by  the  Palatine  Alliance,   i^very  penny 
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that  is  taken  by  this  organi::ation  ij  protected  by  real-estate  possessions 

which  are  valued  at  inillionj  (>f  dollars,   -i-'his  announcement  is  made  in 
every  paper  ii:  order  that  the  people  may  knovi   about  this, 

i'here  are  those  that  try  to  organize  a  nev;  corporation  and  collect  money  from 
peoi:)le  to  proriote  membership  and  the  sale  of  stock.  They  do  this  in  the  folloi7- 
in;:;  v:ay: 

A  number  of  t')eo^^le  v.lll  f^atner  to  talk  over  plans  for  a  nevj  enterprise,  .\mong 
this  .::roup  tv/o  or  three  lalatine  boosters  are  found.  They  kno^T  thaL  che  Talatine 
^liance  has  -j^r^at  confidence  in  the  Polish  e:,ii^^rants,  that  the  membership 
exceeds  .50,000,  and  that  it  helps  to  build  Polish  industry  and  trade.  Realizing 

this,  t  ley  take  aavanta^:e  of  the  fact  that  they  have  Palatine  members  in  the  new 

corporation,  and  call  themselves  a  'Talatine  Organ izatio-i.^*  They  send  out  an 
appeal  to  all  Palatine  me^ibers  for  support,  and  their  circular.:  are  printed  in 
such  a  fashion  that  one  is  led  to  believe  that  the  nev/  enterprise  is  being 
carried  out  by   the  Palatine  Alliance. 
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In  this  v;ay  the  [lublic  in  .';eneral  is  led   to  believe  the  opposite.  The 
people  fcr::i  the  opinion  thaL  the  nev;  organization  beionf:;3  to  the  Talatine 

Alliance,  and  that  iiione:'  investeci  in  that  corporation  ij  ̂ )rotected  by  fir^t 
x^iortga^:©  notes.  By  laakin-'  use  of  the  nai.ie  ''Palatine/'  the  ne-^-  company 
influences  t^"^   public  to  invost  money  in  a  speculative  concern.   'any  such 
companies  became  janicrupt  xvithin  a  snort  time. 

In  order  to  clarifr'  thi..  situation,  I  a.i  listin^-^  the  f ou;*  orp;anizations  that 
are  associated  rit  .  the  i  alatine  Alliance.   Aay  are  as  follov;s:  Palatine 

Trade  '^ori:oration,  i alatine  Transportation  Corporation,  Palatine  School 
Corporation,  and  Palatine  i:inirn  Corporation,  fhese  four  compose  the 
Palatine  .^llianc-:?  which  is  protected  by  a  twenty  million  dollar  real-estate 

investment,  '^he   money  which  is  invested  in  this  cOi.iDany  1^   r^rotected. Bevond  the  inv33t.:ients  in  the  four  .alatine  Alliance  corporations  the  --alliance 
is  not  responsible  for  any  other  concerns. 
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I  wish  to  point  out  once  nore  to  the  investors  v;ho  aa:  v/ant  to  ")urchase 
stock  in  so:.io  enterprise  that  the  safest  invustiienl  is  one  that  protects 

their  interests  b  '  first  :a(rtp:j?r:e  notes. 
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The  v/arnin?^   ?ind   co..;nts   oelo     ere   c^'ilei  rori.  i.   o;^  -;    c»):.v..unic:iti   n  o  )n- 

■■^iied  by  Jd  -ar  ■./.leeiocl:  r.n.l   3:;nt  to  us   ';..^  t.e  .--L-ierican  Presj  Lea;-ue  in 

In  li.i3,   a  co:.'tain  A:"Grican,   \.'iO   ")rM  ̂ ui'^ea   -:    }r  >:-*itabie    irof  e3;:si  jn,  ̂ urclir a  t  lousani  doilajs  block  ot    :tock  in  a  o  viicern  iliat  dealt     in  the  reola  \ati  .n 

of  ̂ :)'>tented  inve.iti  ;n3.     lie     .as    Infor-^jd  t  lat  '.;it"iin  tne   i  :  .ediate  future 
the  .'^!Uto:r>o jiho   indistry  v/ould  use  these     as:;ov3rieG   in  the  :-anura:;ture   of 
vehicles. 

The  stock  ;older3  '..:)u]-d  t:ierou-^on  rejeive  lar  -e   :.ividerds*   Five   -ears  have 

elapsed  since  tJie    -lurchase  of  t   e  stock  an:i  no  dividends  have   '"^een  oaid. 

/ 

i^^ 

^.   >y 
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Tliis   exa'.rple   is   cited  in  oj  ler  to  produce   evideixC  •    In  blacl:  and  v;liite  that 
fortunes  are  rarely  i.iade  cvor  ni,:ht,   or  in  a  i.ionta,   or  in  a  year  for  that 
iiiatcer,   as  a  result   oi  th:   introduction  of  new  r;i6chanical   i^iventions,    even 
vjhen  these  shov;    :rer:t   oroi.iise  and  eventually  find     eneral  use, 

Peoole  vjjo   invest  their  l.Lfo-Gavin,;j  in  the  stock  of  t  lese  ne.;lv  di  .covered 
i.iecr.anicax  v/onders  s.iould  take   into  consideration  the  above   stateront^     Let 

theiii  not   be  deceived  by  .:tock     S'^    osjien  v;ho   claiin  that  .manufacturers  of 
ip.echanical  devices  have  a^assjd  fortunes  in  a  short  tii.ie. 

The  truth  is  that  the   cost  of  e':uip:ient  rims   into  va.^t   oui.is  of  noney  jefore 

the  ̂ :^roducts  are   perfected  v  A  :;.ade    practical,   ai'ter  v;hich   ':reat   sums  of 
r.ioney  are  required  to  :..arke'',  then. 
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T"ie  tsle:ra  :>h,   th3  te.:.6-hone,   tlie  Glo-tric   Ji  ..it,   the  riiaper  ari'-l  other 
a  :ri  jv   tural    In  );.e.  iento ,   tiie   scrov;:  machine,   t.e   Gteaii  e^.-'ine,  the  autonobiie 
these  and  :any  of  their  a'^iCSG  :rio3    .oion  ;  to  this   cato   ory.  J^  l:>n^   oeriod 
of  tivj  ruici    _ai-  e   ca  u"oal  are  necessary   joforj  any  •:)ro^it   is  roaiizod. 

^.^it  us  tahe,      oi*  eXci::oie,    the   aiscovory  or  t   e  riutcuatic  telephone.      Tnis 

■.nvention,    cie/ised   over  t.ii-'ty  yea  s   a  'o ,   ;;•  s  to  v-av  ̂ .utioni^^e  t  .e  use   of 
the  teieohone     itiiin  a  s  .ort  ti..;e.     ̂ i...  o:;.-  -a.-iization  'v-s  founded  to   introduce 
tie  nev;    ueio  vione  Tor    )ra:uical  and   x)0^i1':j  u.'e,      T  i.s  develo '^:  .ental  ;;orh 
lasted  a  nui.:j'ir  oi'   years.      Tne  or  -anization  ai.d  c.e  stochholders   ..id  not 
stint  anv  i:jney,   for  thev  sinjoroiv   ju.L.uOved  that  this  t  /"oe   of    ooienhone 
.vjuid  rejl:..c9  the  oiu. 

.-lO./eve: 
'esuit  01  .isun.'o;osi:andin  ;s,  suits,  K^nfllats  a;^l  oourt  iro- 



'K)i^L^. 

1     0 
^  :i :Jzi  jnni^:    y_:.ic:i  Ooln^, 

1. 

oe^I'iras     qvc-jio  ;)(3d , 
i: 

:-.ec^:;ion  was  renc 

u 

•  i-^ 

>G-;-l  T:j..eo;i:;ne   Joi.tuo.^^"   ..as  a/;ar-<'3ci  tje    jr.went  ri  -htc. 

I'ot    .)ne  Ox    t    e   ./iiY.or   Ltoclciol.ier.;.     .lade   ̂ '    ̂ *3rtiuio.      "^^^  — ed,     .:^.rr'  ro  :eived 
a  oovere    .M.:ia.icl:;i     .i  ;■■..   \i\\   a  ".j-;:>   ii    .    l?.  \     •  •.iretii:ie.      At 
t.ie  o..i:(^:.-o    )..'  t.':o  ]:o-,;    ̂ -it^rivG   '  i:''.    ̂ I'e  :ar 'i.i     to  ro  >la  ̂ e  t"  e   •ait;:.atic 
tele  .i.-ono    uv  a  ac.     r^^t-j.  .  in  .-.ar  '3    'itLj.^   aa  .    ja-:!!  toan^. 

i-ar  :e  v^;iu:.a3:5    •  ;u.^.: 

T  » 

-i-  4-  . 

.J  a;t  suaa  exporiouoos,  ut  it  jtl  .1  a-ould 
oj   ̂ :>rM'3ticall^'   L.  a)  ja  :i  j...e  to  jaiViaioc^  t  .e     ) 

realized  J  r  a'l  t".e     n;ea:»a  ait  in    )at6i:tji 
.■»,..,    I    -  -             ..  p , -,     .  —        --.  •  .        -.          V  -  •        '   V-  "r"  'i       -r-  - »  •  ■      ,-•!■'■.' 

dollai'.-i. 

-.  that  the    .ar  e  .■'ortunes 
.0 li.Y»-'       r^-|».--v         ••■1     -> -J-    I    -r  -1       \Tl  "' 

o 

/  - 

.1    r     ■•        V.      . 
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uircliasoi  by  variouj    Int^.  y  toj.   G'^nc:^rn::,    but  thssc 
concerns  "olrji   ''fiascos^*   'ind   ̂ ..-e  not   int.-  •  -L^tji   in    ■.ntr'^ducin"  these  -patents 
into   industrial  ugo.     Tliey  ai*8  :  .ore   Intore.tea    In    )roxit  t'lan  in    mblic 
beiiefit. 

In  order  not  to  i al  .   into  t'le  ̂   an.lG  of   .Aich  /took  coiroanios,    it   is   v.lse  to turn  to  a  re  nitaole   oank  or  sone   si;  iiar  institution  for  aid   and  advice. 

.hen  sucli  blocks  oi*    =toc:C  are    :)irc:iased,   the  buve:       uist  realize  that  this 
parchase   ic    ;erel7  '■■  saejulative  aa^,  unsound     nveotaont.     heoole    d.th  siiall 
incoaes   should  av?id  such  S3e\julative   ori'irLn:^   -ail  not    ".nvest  their  j:ea':er 
liio-savinas   ir    otoc  :  .dth     hich  they  are  n^t   ±"a  :iliar«     To  risk  one*s  savincs 
in  3uch  ent^^rprises   is   an  unv;ise   ara  ;tice.      3ov;are 
scheiiesi 

■-»  iii   •->, a •et-riCii-  laic-x 

/<■>
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Dziennik  Zwiazkov/y,  Aug.  20,  1918. 

PUBLIC  0..1S5^HIP  OF 

CHICAGO 'S  STPuSjTOAPS 

And  so  by  a  vote  of  forty-eight  to  twenty  the  city  council  has  passed  an 
ordinance  placing  the  streetcar  system  and  the  elevated  lines  of  Chicago  in  the 
hands  of  nine  trustees.  The  nine  are  to  create  a  company  operating  these 

municipal  systOBis  until  the  year  1928,  As  a  result  of  this  the  entire  trans-     ^ 
portation  system  of  Chicago  is  to  become  the  property  of  the  city. 

^ 

CO 

The  fate  of  this  bill,  however,  depends  upon  the  approval  or  the  veto  of  the      ^ 
Mayor.  It  is  the  general  belief  that  the  Ilayor  will  sign  the  measure.  If ,  on    p 
the  other  hand,  he  acts  contrarily  and  vetoes  the  ordinance,  it  is  expected 
that  it  will  be  possible  to  gain  the  necessary  two-thirds  majority  vote  to 
make  the  law  effective. 

The  aldermen  who  voted  in  favor  of  this  measure  are  convinced  that  there  v/ill 

be  no  protests  or  opposition  from  the  people.  They  are  certain  that  the 
ordinance  will  succeed  in  the  forthcomdng  referendura.  These  aldermen  base 
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their  arguments  on  the  contention  that  the  c^^^ral  public  is  very  little 
concerned  over  this  matter.  This  v/as  evident  in  the  vacant  gallery  seats 
in  the  city  council  chamber  at  the  time  of  the  discussions  on  this  bill. 

They  say  that  the  public  approves  and  gives  tacit  consent  to  v/hat  the  city 
council  passes.  For  the  sake  of  avoiding  an  argument  let  us  say  that  the 
public  approves... ..The  truth  of  the  roatter  is  that  only  a  few  people  know 
what  the  whole  thing  is  about •  To  ndd  to  the  confusion  of  the  issue,  suddenly 
numerous  arrests  have  taken  place,  and  investigations  have  been  made  of  several 
alderraen  charged  with  obtaining  graft  from  the  transportation  companies.  This 

will  becloud  the  issue  so  much  the  more,  since  the  people  did  not  have  the  plan 
presented  clearly  to  them,  nor  do  they  understand  the  benefits  of  having  a 

municipal  ownership  of  our  city^s  street  transportation  systems.  Experience      ^ 
shows  that  in  order  to  gain  any  one's  interest,  it  is  necessary  to  present  an     ?:;^ 
issue  from  all  sides  and  to  prove  its  benefits.  In  this  case  there  was  no 
interest  on  the  part  of  the  public. 

o 
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It  night  be  worth  while  to  ask  ourselves  hov;  the  voters  will  look  at  this 
natter,  and  v/hether  such  a  city  ordinance  as  passed  by  the  aldermen  will 
in  the  referendum  be  endorsed  or  defeated*  It  is  certain  that  there  v/ill  be 
very  little  opposition  to  the  measure.  Vftiy?  Because  the  people  are  convinced 
that  if  the  proposed  system  fails  to  prove  better,  it  certainly  will  not  be 
worse  than  that  now  in  effect.  True,  not  every  one  is  an  expert  or  a  mathe- 

matician able  to  collect  data  and  statistics  and  to  summarize  all  the  pros  and 
contr^s*  But  it  must  also  be  rem.embered  that  an  American  ^Jisually  likes  to 
consult  his  common  sense  and  then  act  accordingly*  His  practical  business 
sense  informs  him  that  a  single  unified  manar^ement ,  a  single  system.,  must  be 
better  than  several  independent  systems*  He  v/ill  see  that  the  taking  over 

of  the  street  transportation  system,  the  future  construction  of  a  Chicago  sub- 
way by  the  city  adiranistration,  and  the  building  of  new  lines  must  bf  necessity 

correct  that  evil  of  our  transportation  system  that  is  daily  evident*  The 

present  system  is  characterized  by  lack  of  uniformity,  lack  of  new  cars,  and 

neglect  of  the  principal  needs  of  the  public*  How  often  has  one  seen  women  and 

cr 

CO 
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children  faint  in  intolerably  crowded  streetcars?  Kow  often  are  passengers 
riding  on  the  platform  step  exposed  to  serious  injury  by  losing  their  footing 
or  being  brushed  off  by  parked  automobiles  or  v;agons?  Every  one  has  undoubtedly 
been  inconvenienced  at  one  time  or  another  by  riding  past  his  or  her  destina- 

tion simply  becnuse  it  was  impossible  to  saueeze  out  of  the  crowded  streetcar. 

The  system  as  now  operated  is  responsible  for  people's  arriving  late  to  work. 
It  causes  them  inconvenience  on  rainy  days  because  the  streetcars  are  so  close-    3| 
ly  packed  that  it  is  impossible  for  them  to  take  on  any  more  passengers.  ^ 

All  these  are,  unfortunately,  well-known  facts.  Hence  there  is  no  need  to  prove   ^ 
them.  As  a  result  there  is  one  canmon  question  in  the  minds  of  all  the  people,    5 
namely:   Is  there  any  way  to  offset  this  evil?  The  only  ans;ver  to  that  question    £ 
lies  in  the  municipalization  of  the  transportation  system  in  our  city.  This       ^ 
seems  to  be  the  only  cure  for  such  an  evil.  Public  ownership  grows  more  and 

more  in  popularity.  Today  the  people  see  that  the  Federal  'Government  is  doing 
likewise  with  other  branches  of  public  utilities,  that  is,  vdth  railroads,  steairi- 
ship  lines,  and  telegraph  and  telephone  systems.  It  is  rumored  that  our  central 
government  is  seriously  considering  taking  over  the  control  of  mines  and  perhaps 

rv -; 
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even  of  factories.  In  general,  the  trend  toward  -the  socialization  of  insti- 
tutions that  are  concerned  v;ith  public  v/elfare  seems  to  c^in  nomentuni  throu{:;h- 

out  the  whole  world.  Consequently  the  people  of  Chicaco  do  not  protest  and  are 
apparently  passive  with  respect  to  the  proposed  r.iunicipalization  of  our  street 

transportation.  V/e  have  seen,  for  instance , that  the  question  of  v/ater  meters, 
which  is  of  much  less  importance,  has  aroused  £^reater  interest  in  the  public 
than  has  the  t2?ansportation  question.  This  liiay  be  attributed  to  the  fact  that 
the  former  is  more  readily  understood  by  all  and  directly  affects  the  pocket 
of  every  resident  of  the  city. 

ye  repeat  that  the  proposed  transportation  ordinance  is  not  understood  by  the 
people.  The  only  reason  why  there  is  no  opposition  to  it  is  that  the  ordinance 

is  covered  up  by  the  popular  cloak  of  "socialization^.  It  might  be  worth  while 
to  have  the  people  look  more  aeeply  into  the  matter  and  investigate  those  who 
are  to  manage  the  system.  Civic  bodies  and  committees  should  deriand  that  their 
aldermen  present  the  riiatter  clearly  at  their  ward  Lieetings.  Headers  should 
demand  that  the  American  newspapers  explain  and  clarify  the  principles  and  the 

c 

« — 
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basic  ideas  of  the  project.  The  /American  press  ̂ should  not  simply  say  that  it 
is  unquestionably  a  good  traction  bill  v/ithout  presenting  any  proof  or  ar^iiments. 

Every  one  ivill  ask  hir^self  the  question:  7/hy  is  it  that  the  companies  failed 
to  protest  against  the  proposed  purchase  of  their  propertjr  by  the  city?  On 
the  contrary,  rumors  have  it  that  money  was  passed  out  by  these  companies  when 
they  urged  the  aldermen  to  vote  in  favor  of  the  ordinanceo  The  citizens  v/ill 

ask  why  the  city  council  failed  to  propose  a  project  similar  to  the  i'ederal 
Government's  assumption  of  the  administration  of  railroads  and  telegraph  and 
telephone  systems  until  the  tine  when  the  present  transportation  system  becomes 

the  absolute  property  of  the  city.  77hat  is  the  purpose  of  these  nine  trustees, 

and  what  are  their  powers?  ".Vhat  powers  v;ill  still  remain  in  the  hands  of  the 
companies?  To  judge  by  the  way  the  present  ordinance  reads,  the  companies  would 

stiil  have  a  great  deal  to  say.  They  would  be  free  to  raise  the  fare  at  v/ill, 

but  the  proposed  ordinance  fails  to  define  clearly  the  duties  and  obligations 
of  these  companies. 

Questions  of  that  type  can  create  an  enormous  interest  ajiiong  the  voters.  They 

r — 
hi- 
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can  aimken  so  much  caution  in  them  that  they  v/ill  not  fall  prey  to  concealed 
trickery^  Should  this  happen,  then  if  the  project  proves  to  be  unsatisfactory, 
the  voters  can  reject  it  and  bring  in  a  new  one,  a  project  fairer  and  more 

beneficial  to  the  public.  It  is,  however,  possible  that  the  I'ayor  will  not 
sign  the  measure,  and  the  people,  confronted  by  the  investigations  of  the 

State's  Attorney,  will  demand  a  revision  of  the  whole  project* 

It  is  therefore  v/ell  that  State's  Attorney  Iloyne  has  taken  the  matter  under 
consideration.  He  has  used  the  power  of  subpoena  and  has  summoned  those  su- 

spected of  bribery  to  appear  in  court  and  explain  themselves  before  a  grand  jury* 
This  might  av/aken  caution  among  the  citizens  to  such  an  extent  that  they  might 
even  demand  a  clear  presentation  of  so  ijiiportant  a  change  as  that  proposed  in 

the  city's  transportation  system. 
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rv  CASE  CF  THE  STCCKT.'lHDS  .^RIC^RS  .GaIN3T  CVriLIRS 

Stock\''ards  :;orkers  continued  to  testify  as  to  their  v;orkins  conditions  at 
the  hearinr:  before  Judge  ;j-Shuler  in  the  Federal  District  Court  yesterday. 

One  of  the  'fitnesses  vras  !,'rs.  Rozalie  Bob-^.k,  a  younr:  v;idov;  v;ith  a  baby  in 
her  arms,  v;hose  husband  vns  buried  Saturday.   Tlie  youac  v/onan  testified  as 

to  the  rdserable  life  she  led  '.;hile  her  husband  v;as  still  .Yorkinr;  when  he 
beccjae  ill,  hor;ever,  their  poor  family,  consisting  of  the  parents  and  three 

very  small  children,  really  cane  to  knov/  poverty.  At  the  '"luestion  by 
Frank  V/alsh,  attorney  for  the  v;orkers,  as  to  ̂ ./hether  she  received  any  aid 
durinc  her  husband* s  illness  from  the  welfare  societies  maintained  by  the 
stockyards  o.mers,  Trs.  Bobak  said  she  had  not.  I.Irs.  Bobak  further  testified 
that  she  could  never  zo   to  the  park  ;;ith  her  children,  that  she  had  never 

seen  i.'ichican  Avenue,  and  that  she  had  never  seen  a  motion  picture,  for 
V7hile  her  husband  v;as  vrorkinc  for  Wilson  and  Company  they  never  had  enough 
mone:;  to  put  aside  anything. t,. 
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Dziennik  Zwiazkov;y>   Feb.   14,   191G. 

1^0  next  v/itness  ?/as  Jolin  r'emiedy  of  ITev;  York,   president  of  the 
/jnal::anated  Lleat  Gutters  and  Butcher  7/orkers  of  .'uaerica,  who 

ansv/ered  all  of  the   questions  asked  \>y  Attorney  C.  I.Ieyer,   representing  the 
packing  house  ovmers.      The  last  witness  to  be  ctillea  before  noon  was 
John  Kikulski,  v;ell-knovm  /alliance  member  and  president  and  orranizer  of 
Local  554  of  the  labor  union  in  the   stockyards.      ICikulski  capably  ans^vered 

the  cross-'iuostioninc  of  the  ::iillionaire.^'   lav/^'-crs. 

The  first  vitness  to  be  called   in  the  afternoon  session  of  the  hearin^^  vms 

Krs.    Itma  L.  Tc^Aiillcn,   6512  Dorcliester  Avenue,   the  ".;ife  of 
one  of 

ihe 
union  officials.  She  demonstrated  that  a  family  of  five  people,  three 
children  cind  the  parents,  buying  everythinc  at  the  prices  existinc  tv;o 
years  ago  and  not  spending  a  penny  for  anything  but  absolute  essentials, 

needs  an  annual  income  of  ,:1,288.84,  while  the  average  stockj'-ards  v/orker 
earns  ';^?..l^  daily,  or  vB^5,50  yearly.  In  her  detailed  testimony,  I.Crs. 
LIcr.uillen  proved  that,  because  of  hif.h  costs  and  low  wages,  the  worker 

suffers  a  yearly  deficit  (sic)  of  '-465. o4. 
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Ono  of  the  last  v/itnesses  of  the  day  v.^as  Reverend  Ludv/ig  Grudzinsl-ci , 
pastor  of  3t.  John  of  CrOd   Parish  (52nd  and  3outh  Throop  Streets), 

v;ho  is  intimately  acquainted  v/ith  conditions  existing  aiionr  the  stockyards 

v/orkers'  families.  .•\FiOnc  other  things,  the  pastor  described  the  poverty 
existim:  ainonc  the  vorkers  livia^  in  his  parish.  ?Ie  said  that  his  parish 
consists  of  1800  families,  ninety  per  cent  of  v/hom  are  employed  in  the 

local  packing  houses.  In  order  to  relievo  sli'^htly  the  conditions  among 
these  victims  of  capitalism,  Father  Grudzinski  established  a  home  at  46th 
and  Gross  Streets,  vmere  iris  v/ho  have  no  parents  can  live  at  very  small 

cost.  In  addition  to  this,  the  priest-friend  of  labor  testified  that  his 

parish  school  is  attended  by  1200  to  1300  children  of  both  sexes.  I'any 
mothers.  Father  Grudzinski  testified  further,  v/ho  are  forced  to  co  to  v;ork, 

can  leave  their  children  at  the  p-j^rish  shelter,  vmere  they  are  cared  for  by 
the  nuns.   The  priest  ansv/ered  the  cross-.^uestioninc  of  the  l-ar^rjevs   :md  the 
judce  clearly,  and  the  catch-iuestions  put  by  the  shrev/d  Meyer,  attorney  for 

the  stoclc/ards  barons,  served  no  "ourDOse. 

r- 
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VT  By  appearinc  as  a  v.ltness  in  this  labor  cnse,   Reverend  Crudzinski 

•orovecl  that  he   is  a  real  friend  of  the  v;orkers  and  of  labor^s 
cause,   for  vrhich  he  deserves  e.cIoiov/ledGnent, 

The  last  v.ltness  in  yesterday's  session  v/as  I.Iiss  Arnes  Nestor,   president 

of  the  v/onen»s  union,  v/ho  also  ejis^;ered  all  of  Attorney  Leyer's  nuestions 
clearly. 

The  hearinf:  of  v/itnesses  from  the  labor  union  v;ill  be  continued  today  and 

soon  the  neat  barons  and  their  representatives  v;ill  be  called  to  the  stand 
to  testify. 

V- 
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Dziennik  Zwiazkowy,  Apr.  2,  1917. 

;VAR  TAX  3VADERS 

Once  again  a  Pole  in  political  office  comes  forth  with  full  energy  against 
tax  evaders.  The  evaders  in  this  case  are  not  professional  miscreants,  but 
v/ealthy  and  influential  people  v/ho  profess  to  be  great  patriots. 

Julius  Smietanka,  collector  of  internal  revenue,  declares  that  many  members 
of  the  Chicago  stock  exchanrte  either  refuse  to  pay  any  war  tax  or  conceal  their 
big  transactions  in  order  to  avoid  paying  taxes.  The  tax  is  relatively  small. 

V/hen  r^.  Smietanka  demanded  that  records  of  stock  transactions  be  presented, 
suits  over  authority  and  the  secrecy  of  transactions  were  instituted.  These 
suits  are  being  postponed  indefinitely.  LIr.  Smietanka,  after  conferring  with 
<.Vashington  in  this  matter,  has  decided  to  enlist  the  aid  of  the  federal  prose- 

cutor in  order  to  bring  the  guilty  ones  to  justice.  lie  says  that  at  least 
fifty  capitalists  will  have  to  face  the  grand  jury. 

-o 

J 
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7or  the   firot   •bi::9  in  the  historv  of  t^^^^  citv,   the   •,:3oy;le  of  Cliica'-o  are 
Gufferin'^.  a:  -a  r^-^nult     of   tlie  e:d:Grbitant  \'rices  of  foodstuffs,      'frio   s  ::ocu- 
lators   in  foodotuffs,   v;ith  t;;e    cleveriiesG   f)f  a  fo::,   hardly  let  a  day  :^a3S 
vjithout   invent  in-  so.;8   o'Xiise  to   raise   th-^      rices   of   i.TL;'~ortant  foodstuffs 
such  as  flour,    fruits,   jieat,   ve-otables,   r.iill:   etc. 

2 

..'ithin  the   ̂ ^ast  tv;ont:''-four  hours   the   s^'ecul-itors  liave  r.ianayed   to  raise    -rices 
tre:'.endousl3^.       ']""*s  Iiave  ̂ -one  uio   fror.-i  48  cents  to   57  cents  a  dozen,    ootatoes 
frojri    ;2.o0  t-     :4.00  a  bushel,   r.ilh  fro:  10  cents  to  15  cents  a  nuort,    etc 
Aid,   according-  to  the   food  bandits  v::io   call  theriselves   sunnliers,    tliis   is  only 
the  beyinnin-:":. 

■  i 

ITun -er  and   poverty,   too  terrible   to   describe,   are  iioldiny  forth  airion  *  the  ooor 
fai'iilies,    of  v;hich  there  are  thousands   in  Cbica^-o.      The  Salvation  .^my,   vdiich 
visits  the  lior.es  of  th.e   -^oor    •or-vin:   classes,    reoorts  that   scores  of  fai.iilies 

can  just  barely  iiana-'-G  to  ̂ et  bread.       l"^ere  can  bo  no  thou'^dit   of  neat  and 
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other  inciis.  ensabls  foods. 

"I   visited  eif:ht  laborers'    hones   today/'   sa^'-s   one   of  the   3alvation  .army 
v/orlcers,    "and   found   th.t  oatirioal  boiled   in  vrater,   'without  nil-r  or  sunar, 
the  onlv  food  that  the3e  fa-ilies  have. 

13 

S 
"l^/jo  families  I  visited  have  had  notliin:-  but  oatneal  for  tv;o  v;:^eh3,  ar.d  thi, 
they  :.'iana'~:ed  to  f:et  onlv  -/ith  -reat  difficulty,   hotatoes  are  unhno^-m  to  thern, 
even  durin-  celebrations  and  holiday 

'(-     ft 
^ 

'Pliis  is    the  -nresent   food   situation  in  our  city,    and    ;)rices  are   constantly 
no  ins;  n'o. 

Investi-^ations   by  the  i.iunici-^al,   county,  and  L^ederal  authorities  ii  the  matter 
of  the  hi'"h  cost   of   livin^:   have    produced   so  far  no  results   at  all. 

1  .^ 

en 
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D:'iQ?inil:  Zv;iazlcoTvy ,    Oct.    :J'^,    1916. 

The  ,-\rieriC'\n  -^jVqsz  h^>n   fin?.!!:'  imrlorGtood  tint,   besides  the  clmuviniGtic 
n5T)ir*'tionr.   of  noltin-"*  nil   irj^.i T'-nt.s   into  ̂ •:te^^t^'^      •^?ricrnns   in  their  pot 

of  ;j;:eric-'.ni^'^tion,    it   i-   nocos3-u':;  to  n  lopt   ot'ier  ne-Jis  to  T)rotoct  their 
ri-^hts   and  ■nro'nort"".      '^lc  first    'jn  jric'~:n  nevrs^^-.v-or  to   :^trikG   '--n  nl'im:  v;as 
the  ChiO'i-^o  Tribune.      In  -^^  lonr'th^^  -u-ticlo,    the    i^ioune  points   out  that 
irDii'-r-.nts   rfnould  bo  better  ^rotoctof-.  bp  the  Ir/;. 

c-V 

v.n 

CO 

The  Ghicaro  Tribune* 3  -rticle,  untitled  ".;  I^ty  to  L;u:;i(:rants, '^  deals  i;ith  f^ 

the  recent  fnTiures*  of  ii'iny  of  tlio  so-called  ''-nriv  te  btinlis.'^  It  is  in     ;>> 
these  h'-nhs  th^it  nost  of  the  irj">i^'rants  deposit  their  savincs.   Tliey  believe 

too  riuch  an:;  too  re-idilp  in  the  -lib  st'-te:,ients  they  he-ir  and  nerlect  to 

heed  the  "*ood  counsel  of  the  nev/s^^^apers.   Indifferent  to  noT/s-onpers ,  either 

to  save  rioney  or  because  they  capjiot  re-.d,  many  of  the  iimi'-rants  deposit 
their  life  s:  vinys  in  unreliable  banl:s  or  send  their  iioney  to  durope  throuph 

firms  that  ̂ .re  irreor-onsible  before  the  la^.7»  Tiie"  transact  their  financial 
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'3zionni':    V.Yiar.lco-.'r^,    Oct.    :M-,    1916. !■       ■■!■■-■■■         ..         ■■■■■^111^  ' 

nrittors  thrcr/^h  V"rious  ^_"iv-::.to   "i-^^noios    /liich   .^•Docv.l'-te  v.ith  tlioir  inonev 

and  T^rofit  fror:  the    ̂ uliibility  of  tr.one   .^irn-ole  Toi::.-    in  -i  M-inncr  usually 
•:or'?o   th'in  th':^.t  er."nlo:*Gd   by  i  ■;^in;:  .ccl:-::t   or  -m  o::tortionGr.      In  that   .:a2" 
th3   imi.'^r?.ntc  here  lose  hundrc'-ls     nd    jYcr  tliousands  of  dolli.rs. 

This  state  of  affairs  c::ists  not  only  ■  r.ioni*  I'Oles  but  ij'ion-^  people  of  other 
n-'tion-^litioG  us  /oil,  l:\ny  of  our  ^ooT)le  ̂   '.;ho  are  other  rise  suspicious  of 
everything,  fall  0'\sy  ̂ vi^oy  to  tl^e  ".;ord  '^b-ml:''  on  •'  './indov:.  The  iirjai^-rants, 
ho*.;ever,  persist  in  their  ohctin-icy  dos^^ite  the  f re  'uent  v;-irninys  of  nev.-s- 
reapers  to  deposit  their  jionc-y  in  t::e  lar  -er  .tate  banlcs  -^Jid  in  relish  banlcs 
with  Tolish  r.M.rsonnel   '-^vA   service. 

CO 

■J ■-  1 

'The  Chic'^^-o   ;.rih\;ne   is  ̂ orfectly  justified   in  its   don'^rio.  that,    in  accordance 

v:ith  Judr*e    .'.  :.-ch*3  reco;:::iendations ,   the    .t'^te  I.e.^-islaturc   en-ict  ne?:  lav/s 
intended  to  re  ul-:te   the   oper-iticns   of    ''T:>riv 'te   ba-hs*^  and  other  unsound 
f inanci'jl   institutions. 
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PRACTICES  OF  THE  ILLINOIS  CENTRAL  RAILROAD 

Yesterday  before  noon,  in  a  meeting  held  at  the  City  Hall,  City  Engineer- 
Henry  V/.  Lee,  a  man  who  calls  things  by  their  names,  and  that  in  a  vigorous 
manner — exposed  the  management  of  the  Illinois  Central  in  its  relation  to  the 
city. 

The  contract  of  the  Illinois  Central  Railroad  with  the  South  Park  Commissioners 

was  the  topic  of  the  day.  V/e  repeat  Lee^s  assertions. 

"The  contract  by  \irtiich  the  South  Park  Commissioners  propose  to  give  the  Illinois 
Central  Railroad  a  strip  of  five  miles  of  land  along  Chicago* s  lake  front  will 
rob  the  public. 

"The  so-called  "opening"  right  on  which  the  Illinois  Central  bases  its  claim 
is  precisely  one  of  those  rights  which  it  does  not  merit.  The  highest  court 
had  decreed  in  several  cases  that  the  Illinois  Central  Railroad  Company  has 

^^  .^ i 
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no  right  other  than  the  settler's  right  which  it  gained  a  long  time  ago  in 
Chicago. 

^A  committee  from  the  legislature,  after  having  examined  the  case,  declared   v 
that  the  Illinois  Central  Railroad  Company  has  no  legal  title  to  the  property 
but  nevertheless  uses  the  land  as  though  it  owned  it.  The  Company  continues 

to  cheat  the  public  by  keeping  this  land  in  its  possession".  So  much  for  Lee. 

The  committee  did  not  settle  this  matter  but  postponed  it  until  V/ednesday. 
This  proposal  is  the  masterpiece  of  Alderman  Littler,  (Republican)  of  the 
Tirenty-eighth  Ward,  who  introduced  it  before  the  council  in  June.  At  that  time 
the  clerk  read  the  proposal  and  Alderman  Littler  moved  that  the  proposal  be 
accepted  unanimously*  Nevertheless,  since  Jackson  Park  was  mentioned  in  this 
proposal,  Alderman  Marriam,  who  it  is  said  will  not  let  anything  slide  by, 
stubbornly  Insisted  that  this  proposal  be  sent  to  a  committee,  cmd  he  won. 
Since  June  this  matter  has  been  passed  back  and  forth  in  the  committee*  Finally 
it  was  decided  to  settle  the  matter  yesterday.  Unfortunately  for  those  who 
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wanted  to  push  this  measure  through,  Engineer  Lee  poured  cold  water  on  the 
proposal.  After  the  adjournment  of  the  committee,  Henry  Lee  made  the  follow- 

ing statement: 

''The  people  of  the  city  of  Chicago  should  learn  at  last  that  the  Illinois  Central 
Railroad  is  in  possession  of  a  square  mile  of  land  situated  north  of 
Randolph  Street,  that  this  land  is  worth  $1,200,000  an  acre,  and  that  the 

Company  continues  to  hold  it  illegally'*. 

We  brought  this  matter  up  in  order  to  warn  the  citizens  of  a  new  trick  prepared.,- 
by  the  clever  lawyers  of  the  Illinois  Central,  a  trick  by  which  the  company 
hopes  to  get  another  five-mile  tract.  V/e  mention  this  now  because  when  the 
contract  is  drawn  up  it  will  be  too  late  to  do  anything  about  it. 

Therefore,  go  to  your  aldermen.  Go  to  them  repeatedly  and  tell  them  at  every 
opportunity  that  you  do  not  want  the  Illinois  Central  Railroad  to  rob  the  tax- 

payers again. 
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Begin  this  today.  Go  to  your  alderman  today  and  ask  him  what  he  thinks 
about  this  matter — he  whose  duty  it  is  to  protect  your  interests. 
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TB.ELY  TOPICS 

The  ovmers  of  shoe  factories  in  i\iiierica  are  shuttinc  dovai  their  plants,  riain- 
tainine  that  the  European  v.-ar  caused  them  to  do  so«  It  seems  to  us  that  the 
shoe  trust  wants  to  take  advantage  of  the  situation  in  order  to  raise  the  prices 
aeain  on  this  most  necessary  article  of  clothing,  following  the  example  set  by 
the  meat  packing  barons ♦ 
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the  ycorest  class  of  peodo,    L.nd  it   is   hi,:h  tir.vj  tUat  this  b-.    mded.     Prose- 
cut  in,^  Attornsy  ••ilkorson   iii  loiown  xor  his  energy  and  (ieteiriination,    lind  if 
he  sucou  ;ds   in   rorcinr:  the   ̂ 'trusters''  to   jt^oii  their  practice  oJ  roobing,   he 

v;ill  undoubtedl;-  have  earned  reco;':nition  froM  the     eople,    .;ho  are   crushed  un- 
der the  blov;s  delivered  by  tins  or  that    Gruet,      Thj   ;:)oo  :1j  .vill  be  .la^ateful 

to  ?ror>ecutinf-:  Attorne:*    /iik^ioon   for  brinyiny  the  yuilty  ones  to   justice. 
Attorney  V/ilk-^rson,    if  he  :icco.  yjlishes   ..nat  hw  has  sat  out  to,   v;ill  have  vlono 

an  inexpressijl:"  ;yreat   service.       Jthouyh  holdin-    the   "trusters"  responsible 
is  an  I'-.pcrtant  th'.ny   in  it.^elf,   -^3t,    for  ̂ oo^le  in    -enerul,    it  is  still  mors 

Lr.portant  to   thj  disyr^ceful  e?:T)loitat.ion  by  ..hich  ever'-  one  is  victir.ized, 
:vith  the   exception  of  a   i^^^'j  millionaires    -ho  do  not   feel  the  I'i  ;h  cost  of  liv- 
in^\ 
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THE  JUSTICE  OP  AMERICAN  COURTS 

(Editorial) 

Yesterday's  telegrams  brought  the  news  from  New  York,  that  a  jury  in  a  New  York 

court,  after  an  hour  of  deliberation,  "brought  in  a  verdict  of  not  guilty,  in 
the  case  of  the  Triangle  "i^aist  Company,  charged  with  manslaughter.  The  factory 
owned  by  the  above  company  was  destroyed  by  fire  on  March  25th,  and  147  women, 
and  men  were  burned  to  death  or  killed  by  jumping  out  of  windows. 

Responsibility  for  this  disaster  was  placed  on  the  company,  because  no  safety 
measures  were  used  against  fire,  and  all  workers  were  trapped.  Prosecutors 

called  approximately  one-hundred  witnesses  who  proved  that  the  company,  because 
of  the  lack  of  safety  devices  in  accordance  with  the  city  fire  ordinance,  was 
guilty  of  gross  negligence. 

The  tragedy  stirred  the  opinion  of  the  entire  nation  against  the  employers  who 
neglected  to  take  the  necessary  precautions  to  save  the  lives  of  workers  in  case 

of  fire,  and  who  was  responsible  for  the  lives  of  147  innocent  workers'lives. 
All  were  of  the  opinion  that  employers  should  be  p\inished,  but  a  jury  of  12 
married  men  who  were  heads  of  families  and  persons  of  responsibility,  after  short 
deliberation  came  to  the  conclusion  that  employers  were  not  responsible  for  this 
accident. 
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Who  is  guilty?  Were  the  employees  guilty  in  working  to  provide  for  their 

families?  If  the  employers  are  not  guilty,  why  were  not  the  city  "building 
inspectors  prosecuted  for  neglecting  their  duties  and  causing  the  death  of  147 
persons? 

Indeed,  the  justice  of  American  Courts  is  strange.  The  accident  in  New  York  is 
not  the  only  one  of  its  kind;  many  peoples  are  killed  daily  in  factories,  mines 

and  railroads  "because  the  companies  don't  want  to  spend  the  money  necessary  to 
safeguard  employees,  "because  this  may  decrease  their  net  profit.  Just  eight 
years  ago  the  theatre  Iroqois,  in  Chicago  was  destroyed  by  fire,  and  600  lives 

were  lost.   Was  anyone  ptinisher'  for  this  crime?  No,  Human  life  is  cheap.  No 
wonder  then,  that  families  of  victims  are  cursing  justice. 
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(^^ditorial) 

".^hen   in  tho   entire  coiintry  the  voice  of  ever-increa.'^in^  -protest   rind   indignation 
is  bein.^  raised   rrainst   the  extortioniom  of   tho  robbin^-   trusts;  \i?.^Vi  finally 

the  Gcvernnent,   under  tho  jressiiro  of  r,ublic  opinion,   hr.s   bo^-un  court   investi- 
gations and  brou^'ht  la*al  action   fjr^alnst   some  of  the  larrer  ^-.ydras;   vdien   even 

the  courts,   havin^  recornized   tho  Vnaver:/  of  all   sort."   of   corporations  and 
noncnolies,    are  dissolvinr-   them  and  ar^  niacin.--    fines   on   their  cre.ators,    then 
the   verv   creators  and  fathers  of  the  tn^sts    take  the  floor  and   ̂ ive  their V 

'♦friendly**  advice. 

uch 
t.-.rdy  advisers,  an-l ,  one  can  ?Arj ^    false  friends  of  the  general  pub-lic, 

turn  out  to  be,  a-^'On^*  other  financial  potentates  and  creators  of  trusts, 

;.ndrev;  Carnerae,  the  creator  and  nrotector  o!"  the  steel  trust,  and  ̂ Ibert  ^\. 
Oarv,  nresident  of  the  trust  called  the  T'nito^d  ^"tates  -teel  Corporation. 

-T3 

err 
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in    the  r'-!*th  ;j:i^ricr;2i   '"^^iev,,    In  ;vhich  :\  ̂   r:dvi  ner   the   r-cv3mnent  not   to 
dissolve  oorr.r,!  3toly   -ill    rcvtc   of  .corr-orr^tions  v.hich   ̂ "^c  rot    ever.  vie]..:-,!. •3..  the 

antit-^urt  laws,   but  pro::o3er?   thrjt    thay  b:3  plac3d  under  /■^ovarnrrvi^nt    f^ontrol  f^nd 
tiuit   an  i::ter':tat^^  c:)-...:is3ior:  b^^   fonija    to  re:";ilate  the  prlce^^   of   '^11   ̂ :;-ricul- 

tur;.)l  produce  pnd   factory  product^,      Carrie-'ia  raintain.^   th-i":   j  ::"'t   nn    •:  jud.^e 

cannot   judyo  binrolf   i  !i  a^y  ratt'^ir  vnat^var,    ro  tho  fr-:r^-or   •  r^^    factory    ■or'''e-" 
shoal::    not   fix  th  ?  y^rico;-    of   their  ^roducto,    '>v3t   t-i^t    thor^e   ph'Miiyi  b--i   decided 
bv  an  ii'Dartial    c^r-ni^sion,    '.'Jhich  "111    fi^-ure  the  cof^t'^  o^  th?   -roducer,    hoiv 

rnuch    pr  fit  ho   should  r-aho,    an  i  at  v;hat  prices   a -ricultiiral  nroduce   and   factory 
■norchandise  ohould  bo   ool^. 

Further,    Oai-ier-ie   advir;eo  tho   creation  of  an    "indar^trial    court,"    hiich  7:aild 
deliberate   tne  rocoiuivindat  ions   of    th^,  inte-f^t':te  coruninp^ion   ^r^"^  r/ould   finally 

net   the  obli^atorv  nriceo,   har;.iin."-  neitner   the  ---^roriucero  n-^r  the  ̂ urcha^ers. 

In  this  vein,   r^or  ̂   or  Ions,    :>.    Oar'norie,   who  nov:,   naturally,    no  longer  car-s 

v/hat   the  nation  and  th.'^j  Govern;iont   do  a^out   tha  trusts  because  'le  has   already 
V^l 
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gotten   enouf^h  nonQv  out  of  the  nation  and   can  no^;  play  at  boinr  a  moralist 
and  v/ell-wishing  advissr,    rives  his  advice.      But  v:hy  did  not  this   creator  and 
father  of  the  steel   trust  proffer  such  advice   ani   recomnendations   before?     ■Jhy 
was  he  so  late  about    this,   ̂ vhen  already  others  have  taken  up   this  matter  who 

v;ill  know  v;hat   to  do  about   the   trusts  and  ho'v  to   correct   the   conditions,   v/hich 
at  pr^sr^nt   are  unbearable,  \-ithout  his  holpv 

In  the  s.sine  rreneral  vein  as   Carnef'-'ie,   another  director  of  the   steel   trust, 
!^lbert  !:.   Gary,   prosir  ent  of  the  most   T,^o;verf.il    corporation   in  the  world,   offers 

his   advice.      Bofcro  the  Interstate  Coiimerco   '^onr.ission,    he  said   that    in  his 
opinion  the  OovernTient  should  definitely  take  control   of  all   the  commerce  and 

ind'istry  in  the   country,   and  .-hcul':.   itself,    throu^rh  appropriate   co.TLmissions, 
regulate  the  prices  of  all  products.      Pretending  to  bo   a  //reat   friend  of  the 
masses,    so  Lmpudently  exploited  by  all   kinds  of  trusts,    he  expresses  his  in- 
dif:nation  against   the   exploiters   and   recor^^.ends  thf't   they  be  rotten  after  by 

the  lav;,   which  v/oulr"!   put   an  end   to  th^se  robberies,  which  T'r.    Gary  has   at  last deirned   to  notice. 
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But,    like  Carnefie,   ^tiwy   does  not  advir.e  thu  Ocvernraont  tc   dissolve  the  large 
corporations,    declarinr   thr.t   thin  v;ould   be  a   severe  blov,   to  the  nations  con- 

r^ierce  and    industry,   anc    thfjt   as   a  result  many   firms,    honestly   conr^uctinf;-   thoir 
businesses,  v;ou].d  have  to  f^o  bankrupt.      In  his   opinion,   CrOvernir. ent   control  of 
corporations  will  be  sufficient   to  put   an  end  to   extortion  and   abuses. 

In  our  opini'on  the  advic3  of   the.i-e  r^entleinen  comes   too  late  and   does  net   in  every 
resr-ect  arree  v;ith  the  truth.     After  all  there  is  in  existence  today  the  severe 
Sherman  .Antitrust  Act,   but   It  has   not   been  put   into  practice.      Courts   also   exist 

v/hich  are   sup-osed   to  be   the  ruardians   of  this  law  and   of  justice,   but  the  trusts 
(TO  on  doin^  mischief  unp\inished,    robbing  the  masses,    and  American  justice  choose 
not  to  see  this  knaverv. 

Therefore,    there   can  be  no  certainty,    even  under   the   cloak   of  Government   contrr^l 

and  guidance,    thet  the  robberies  vi''!   not   continue,   until   the  head  of  the  trust 
hydra  is  completely  hacked  off.     After  all,    this  Oovernmont   is  composed  in  a 

".£rf:e  proportion  of   these   creators   and  directors  of  trusts  and  their  backers. 

n 

13* 

C»i 
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Therefore,    ^xintin-*  Iravlesn   corpornoions   r-ioul':'':  be  dissolve';,    '^^nrl   all   pullic 
utilities   should  b'3  Oov.3rn:n3nt-ov;neri ,    .iurt    ar-   th-3  "^Oot   ̂ ^?iC'3  is  Government- 
ovvned,    nn^  th er    the  v.orVer.o  v;lll  not  be  diocrirriin'ited   a'^^lnnt,    the  co^i^'t  of 
livinr  v;ill   not  be    exorbitant,    cnr    fa:-iern   v;j\l   not   be   exploited,      ^here  v:ill 
oaen  be  no  half-rotten  prcductr    lyinr   about    in   refrif eratorr>   for  ̂ ever-d   yep.rr. 
at   a    ti'-:e,    no  artificially  nroducjd    ^ta.'-nationn   in  businesn   and  Industry,    no 
closing  of  ban'^n   or  ot'ier  things   '.vhich   V^rin--  billions   o^  dollars   to   certain 
individuals   and    poverty  t^  ot-ier  nillions   of   1  n^"' ividuals. 

GaT-y,    ann    their  ilk   can  kee-'i  their Gentlerien,  tl-ien,  such  as  "es:-r:;.  "arne-^ie, 
belated  aovice  to  th.ernselve-. ,  becau^.e  t'le  awa'-'enin-"  nar-ion  '-.i^l  know,  all  b7/ 
itself,  vvhrt  tr  d.o  ith  the  trusts  and  hov  to  re.-iody  today's  unbearable  con- 
di  tions. 
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(xJditcrial) 

According  to  the  calculations  of  experts,  the  cost  of  mining  a  loig:  ton  of 
coal  in  Penns2^1vania  is  ;2.13.  A  long  ton  of  coal  weighs  2,300  pounds,  some- 

times raore.  :.hen  the  consumer  buys  from  a  dealer,  the  "long"  ton  becomes 
"short",  that  is,  it  is  equivalent  to  ,000  pounds,  provided,  of  course,  that 
the  dealer  is  honest,  for  it  is  a  well-known  fact  that  sometimes,  it  weighs 
only  1,800  pounds.  The  coal  is  often  soaked  v/ith  v/ater  in  order  to  make  it heavier. 

Here  in  Chicago,  at  the  retail  outlets,  one  must  pay  eight  dollars  for  a  ton 
of  coal,  so  that  transportation  and  the  middleman's  profit  a::iount  to  ̂ 5.87 on  each  short  ton. 

This  is  an  unheard-of  extortion,  and  it  is  surprising  that  neither  the  law 

I 
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nor  the  people  in  general  oppose  and  put  a  stop  to  it.  If  the  mines  and  the 
railroads  were  government  property,  that  is,  if  they  belonged  to  the  nation, 

as  the  post  office  department  now  does,  there  v;oald  be  no  more  ̂ long"  tons 
for  the  laborers  and  short  ones  for  the  purchasers,  but  one  weight  and  a  just 
price.  Railroads  under  Federal  control  would  not  char£:e  such  exorbitant  prices 

for  the  transportation  of  coal,  and  Federal  warehouses  could  sell  this  neces- 
sary/ fuel  at  cost  or  at  a  slight  profit.  Then  there  would  be  no  multimillion- 
aires here,  but  neither  would  there  be  poverty.  Government  o;vnership  of  all 

public  utilities  and  mines  is  the  only  xvay  in  v;hich  to  crush  monopolies  and 
put  an  end  to  the  high  cost  of  living. 
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(Editorial) 

The  American  Association  of  Manufacturers  recently  held  a  convention  in 
Chicago,  at  which  the  greatest  potentates  of  the  financial  world,  representing 
many  millions  of  dollars  in  all  sorts  of  investments,  were  present • 

Naturally,  on  this  occasion  the  representatives  of  organized  capital  made  many 
speeches,  exhorting  one  another  to  become  better  organized  against  the  enemy 
of  capitalism,  as  organized  labor  is  called.  Of  course,  unions  were  subjected 
to  a  great  deal  of  condemnation,  just  because,  in  defense  of  their  just  rights, 
they  dare  oppose  capitalism^  Among  the  speakers  at  the  convention  was  John 
Kirby,  Jr.,  president  of  the  American  Association  of  Manufacturers,  who 
attacked  the  labor  unions  in  an  arrogant  manner.  He  declared  that  such 
organizations  as  the  American  Federation  of  Labor,  directed  by  such  leaders 
as  G(»apers  and  Mitchell,  are  worse  for  the  country  and  public  peace  than  the 
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bands  of  Chinese  Boxers  or  the  criminal  Italian  secret  societies 
"Llafia^^  and  "Camorra''. 

According  to  this  furious  enemy  of  orf^anized  labor,  we  should,  for  the 
good  of  society,  pass  a  law  definitely  prohibiting  v/orkers  from  organizing. 

Several  other  millionaire  industrialists  ^poke  in  the  same  vein  and  the 
rest  applauded  them  enthusiastically* 

To  strengthen  their  arguments  against  organized  labor,  the  industrialists 
cited  the  case  of  the  brothers  I^lcNamara,  confessed  terrorists,  saying  that 
such  bombings  are  inspired  and  supported  by  labor  unions;  and  that  Gompers 
and  l^itchell  must  have  known  about  this  plot,  even  if  now  when  the  crime 
has  come  to  light,  they  pretend  indignation  against  the  criminals  and 
deny  having  any  connection  v/ith  them. 

Such  statements  by  the  representatives  of  capitalism  are  an  insult  to  all 
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organized  workers — they  are  nothing  else  but  malicious  and 

impudent  lies  calculated  to  discredit  the  workers,  v;ho  fear- 
lessly and  legally  fight  to  improve  the  conditions  of  their  existence. 

No  sensible  person  will  believe  that  the  labor  unions  want  to  attain  their 

rights  by  means  of  dynamiting  plots,  as  he  would  have  sense  enough  to 

realize  that  organized  labor  can  never  reach  its  goal  by  such  tactics. 

To  label  several  millions  of  or^:anized  workers  as  criminals  because  of  the 

crimes  of  some  individuals,  is  refined  malice,  worthy  of  the  capitalistic 

leeches,  v/ho  want  to  make  the  v/orkers  slaves,  just  as  they  did  formerly 
with  the  negroes  in  the  Southern  States. 

Let  the  organization  by  the  workers  into  one  powerful  and  united  mass  be 

our  reply  to  these  attacks.  The  aim  of  the  unions  should  be  to  incorporate 
into  their  ranks  all  unorganized  workers,  as  herein  alone  lies  their  victory 

By  making  admission  into  the  unions  or  craft  guilds  difficult,  the  workers 

I I 
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already  orgeinized  are  brineing  harm  upon  themselves,  since 

they  are  creating  strikebreakers,  who  are  tools  in  the  hands 

of  capital*  The  blame  for  lost  strikes  can  be  laid  upon  the  unorganized 

workers,  who  take  the  places  of  the  union  men  when  the  latter  strike,  thus 

harming  the  labor  cause  and  helping  the  capitalists  to  win. 

If  all  the  v/orkers  of  this  country  were  organized,  there  would  be  no  strikes, 

no  unemployment,  and  capitalists  such  as  Mr*  Kirby  v/ould  refrain  from  making 

unfounded  charges  against  them.  Capital  v/ants  to  take  advantage  of  the 

LiCNaraara  case  to  discredit  the  unions  in  the  eyes  of  the  public  at  large, 
thus  arresting  their  further  development. 

Capital  is  a  relentless  enemy,  splendidly  organized,  and  the  struggle 

against  it  will  not  cease  until  the  workers  are  strongly  organized  and 
unified. 

But  experienced,  energetic  and,  above  all,  honest  people  are  needed  to 

accomplish  this  great  task.  The  workers  should  exercise  great  care  in 
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I  K         choosing  their  leaders,  avoiding  such  people  as  McKanigal, 
IvlcNamara,  Shee,  Enricht,  Gentleman,  and  similar  scciindrels 

and  politicians,  who  harm  the  great  labor  cause  instead  of  helping  it. 
Through  such  brawlers  and  even  ordinary  criminals,  all  v/orkers  suffer  and 
their  cause  is  set  back  rather  than  advanced. 

These  are  enemies  of  the  unions,  who  help  organized  capital  shatter  the 
great  labor  cause • 

The  battle  between  the  two  great  powers,  capitalism  and  labor,  is  furious 
and  relentless  and  cannot  end  until  organized  workers  reach  a  state  of 
enlightenment  in  which,  instead  of  quarreling  among  themselves  and 
blocking  the  way  for  unorganized  workers  to  join  their  unions,  they  will 
draw  the  latter  towards  themselves  in  order  to  teach  them,  thus  creating 
a  power  before  which  almighty,  relentless  capital,  the  enemy  or  organized 
labor,  will  have  to  bend. 
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T/ie  neat  truGt  iias  r3ceivecl  some  unpleasant  nev;s  fvox.   Jn^lancU   :.'ho 
j:nfclish  governiaent,  or  rather  its  Jar  Department,  has  informed  the  meat 

trust  in  tho  United  states— -owift,  a?acur,  3ulzber.^er,  Cudaay,  ;,nd  other 

meat  barons--t:iat  as  lon^  a3  they  aro  under  government  investigatioi.  and 

as  long  as  their  caso,  in  which  they  are  char-dd  with  illegal  manipula- 

tic:-s,  is  pendin.'^,  oht;  .^nc^lish  '-overnnant  cannot  -olaco  orders  'or  meat to  be  supnlied  to  the   j.np:lish  army. 

This  '/as  nc  small  business  for  the  meat  trust  in  vi-ierica,  since  England 

imported  yearly  about  fourteen  million  dollars'  v/orth  of  salted  and 

canned  meat  for  its  ariay  and  navy,  not  countin.-*  the  many  millions  o" 

dollars'  ;;orth  of  fresh  meat  v/hic'a  was  sold  to  private  firms. 
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Therefore,  the  loss  of  so  large  a  contract  is  a  severe  blovr  to  the  beef, 

pork,  and  mutton  barons.  This  has  affected  them  more  seriously  than 

all  the  investigations  and  court  trials  v/hich  Uncle  :}a:n*s  government 
has  instituted  against  then.  ;jid  in  addition,  rumor  has  it  that  other 

governments  v;hich  the  /jnerican  trust  has  r.UT:.plied  v:ith  canned  meat  for 

thoir  armies  xvill  follo;v  .:nr?land'3  example  and  v/ill  cancel  their  con- 
tracts. 

The  meat  trust,  then,  is  experiencin^T  no  small  difficulties,  especially 

since  ..ngland  hciS   turned  to  .r^entina  and  Australia  for  its  meat  supply, 

and  will  import  fron  those  countries  the  meat  it  needs  for  its  army. 

The  meat  trust  in  the  United  -States  can,  therefore,  lose  this  market 

permanently,  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  its  case  here  v;ill  not  be 
affected  by  these  matters. 

I 

-i.  o, imilar  blov;  threatens  th3  steel,  i:obacco,  oil,  and  a.^ricultural 

implement  trusts,  a^7:ainst  v/hich  the  :::overnmont  of  the  United  3tates 
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has  also  instituted  lopral  proceedin£^s  for  illegal  manipulations.   iigland 
also  intends  to  breal:  off  her  coirinercial  relations  with  theso  trusts, 

until  th::}ir  cases  aro  end?G,  and  other  countries  ivill  follo":  her  exani'ile. 

Tie  United  ot&tos,  or  rather  its  rierchants  and  industrialists,  is  threatened 

v/itn  the  loss  of  markets  for  its  industrial  ^oods  and  a^'ricultural  'pro- 
duce thanks  to  the  knavery  of  a  liandful  of  people  v/ho  created  trusts  and 

onoressed  the  citizens  of  their  coimtrv  v;ith  hi-^h  prices. 

The  trust,  puttin;^  up  a  good  front,  threatens  that  this  battle  will  not 

harm  tho:ri  nearly  so  much  as  it  v>7ill  the  .'jnerican  people.   It  might  pro- 
duce a  financial  crash  and  general  stagnation  in  the  entire  country', 

v/hich  7;ill  cause  the  laboring  class  great  hardship.  It  is  true  tha"c  then 
everything  will  be  cheaper,  and  meat  prices,  especially,  v/ill  tumble, 
but  then,  the  farmer  will  not  receive  so  much  for  his  produce,  the  ranchers 
will  get  less  for  their  cattle,  and  tne  laborer  v;ill  not  receive  as  high 
a  v;age  as  no  is  nov;  getting. 
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In  our  opinion,  there  is  not  much  truth  in  i:hes9  subterfu^ses  and  threats. 

Several  decades  back,  and  even  several  years  a.':;©,  v/e  did  not  have  such 

Dowerful  and  thievin.-^  trusts  in  this  country,  and  therefore  food,  cloth- .4. 

inp,,  fuel,  shooj,  etc.  used  to  cost  only  naif  as  nuch,  and  the  laborer 
earned  almost  as  rmch   as  he  co3:^  nov/.  If,  at  present,  in  some  places, 

the  v/orkers'  v/a^es  were  raised  five  or  tt^n  per  cent,  ̂   rices  of  necessary 

articles  .vjre  raised  fifty  per  cent.  The  farmer  and  the  cattle-r-iiser, 

too,  dc  not  receive  much  more  for  their  produce—in  fact,  they  are  depend 

ent  upon  thr.  trusts  and  must  accept  v;hat  the  trusts  offer  them.   There- 

fore, neither  the  laborer,  farmer,  nor  cattle-raiser  benefits  from  the 
high  prices  nov;  prevalent;  only  the  ,^reedy  creators  of  trusts  and  their 

intermediaries  i;rofit  b;.  them. 

If,  then,  the  trusts  complain  that  Lhoy  have  lost  large  forei.^n  contracts 

and  talk  nonsense  about  the  country* s  goin;?  bankrupt  through  c^eneral 

stagnation,  then  v;e  7;ili  i-rivo  their,  some  .^ood  advice  v:hich  will  save  the 
country  froai  such  an  eventuality. 

I 
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Let  the  neat  trust,  for  instance,  sell  iti  meat  her^  :'or  the  same  prices 

T'jhic.i  it  roceived  frori  ijngland,  Franco,  '^ussia,  '^errni'.ny,  or  JaDan. 
Then,  :ieat  consurrmtion  v;ill  double  and  will  offset  the  losses  sustained 

oy  the   trust  in  its  forei/^ji  tr-.de.   v^ryone  knows  that  one  can  pur- 
chase fresh,  dried,  saltor  ,  or  nroservod  /viierican  meat  in  the  ̂ ^nglish 

market  chearier  than  aere. 

In  order  to  do  a  ver  l-ir^?  volune  of  business,  t^^  nent  trust  sells 

its  products  at  a  smaller  i^rofit  abroad,  and  makes  this  up  on  us,  know- 

in?:  th-t  -;e  !au3t  pay  for  eaci.  iteiu  v;hat3ver  the  trust  demands,  especially 

since  *.  hi^^ih  tariff  ^^irotects  tho  trusts  from  all  foreign  comr^etition. 

Tiie  same  is  true  of  the  a-ricultural  implement  trust,  since  .luaerican 
harvesters  can  be  bought  cheaper  in  :urope  than  in  this  country,  in 

sr:ite  of  the  fact  z\vdt   zho   trust  pays  the  frei.c;ht  and  duty.  For  instance, 

a  sev/ini^  machine  imported  from  rumorican  factories  can  be  bou'iit  in 

Poland,  under  ussian  domination,  for  "ifty  rubles,  whereas  here  one 
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iTiUst  pay  bctvjeen  sixty  -md  s  vont^r-five  dollars  for  the  saie  jiachine. 

ConL.ierco  and  induSwPy  cannot  remain  in  the  hands  of  a  fav;  people  vfao 

exploit  these  tv:o  Iranches  of  our  national  economy  for  their  ov;n  benefit, 

robbing,  rrdllions  of  citizens  in  the  process.  Let  the  people  :ere  con- 

duct comraerce  and  industry  ..oiiestly  i-nd  '.vithout  the  mediation  of  trusts, 
as  they  used  to  do,  and  one  will  have  no  reason  to  complain  of  the  lack 

of  consuraers'  demand;  c:.nd  there  v;ill  be  plenty  of  ••■•orlv,  because  the 

laborer,  bein.^  able  to  r;ot  everythin  *  cheaper,  will  buy  more  and  superior 
merc'iandioe.  Instead  of  buyinr;  a  pound  of  inferior  meat  once  a  'eek, 
as  he  is  now  doin^-,  tne  labor jr  v;ill  buy  fivj  or  ten  r^ounds  when  meat 
prices  ari  lo  ;^r.  Therefore,  it  will  not  be  necessary  to  export  meat 
because  therv3  are  enou>Th  consumers  heru.  The  saj.ie  is  true  of  nierchnndise 

which  today  cannot  be  purchased  because  of  its  hifii  price;  but  when 

prices  are  lov;ered,  v/e  v;ill  have  right  hero  in  our  own  country  the  best 
and  safest  iriarket. 
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'7e  get  alonfT^  in  this  country  v/ithout  nany  things  because  they  are  too 
expensive  while,  on  the  other  hand,  foreign  laarkets  purchase  such  articles 

at  a  much  lower  price.  The  people  here  would  consume  all  tho  meat  which 

is  exported  if  it  v/ere  not  sold  here  as  thou.^h  it  vjere  v:orth  its  v/eight 

in  gold — a  consequence  of  th  dishonest  manipulations  of  the  trusts. 
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(^ditorinl) 

The  most  difficult  nnd  it  the  sarie  time  the  most  expensive  battle  that  the 

'^rovermnent  of  the  Lnited  Stcites  is  vmrin^';  at  present  is  the  bittle  v/ith  the 
meat  tru^'t.   This  po-zrerful  orrrniz-^tion  v/hich  has  millions  of  dollars  at  its 
diSDOsal,  v/hich  can  command  the  cleverest  lavr/ers,  and  ">^/hich  has  oeen  able  to 
bribe  'Witnesses  and  not  infre-^uently  judres,  is  defending:;  itself  with  all  its 
nirht;  the  Governi.ent  has  a  real  task  on  its  hands  if  it  reallv  intends  to 

behead  this  tiydra.   The  battle  is  interestinr — and  expensive  for  all  concernedl 

The  Croverninent  knov/s  v;e21  that  if  it  succeeds  in  vsnauishinr  tne  meat  trust — 
the  most  poV'erful,  financially,  arter  the  oil  and  steel  trusts,  and  at  the 
same  time  the  best  orf*anized  and  the  most  influential — it  v/ill  have  an  easier 
timie  handling  the  other  trusts.   But  thou^jh  the  Government  has  oeen  wa{^in{r  a 
battle  with  this  monster  for  a  long  time,  its  efforts  up  to  the  present  have !», 
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been  ineffective  in  the  face  of  the  elaborate  and  clever  defense  T)ut  uvj   bv 
the  trust. 

This  trial  is  expensive  for  both  the  contendinc  parties;  it  has  made  noticeable 

inroads  into  the  Federal  tre-isur  ',  and  the  trust  has  sustained  even  r;i*eater 
losses.  Accorcilnc  to  rovernr;Gnt  statistics,  this  trial  has  thus  far  cost  both 

sides  a  total  O"^_9716,000,  and  vjill  certainly  eat  up  still  cheater  sums  if  it 
is  continued.  J^xVinsl'dtor^ s   note:  Here  follov;  the  statistics  relr.ting  to  the 
exT)ense  of  the  trialT/ 

T^ie   trial,  therefore,  has  cost  a  tremendous  sun,  and  there  is  so  far  no  v/ay  of 
estimating  hov;  lone  the  case  v;ill  continue  or  hov;  it  -Till  be  concluded.   For 
the  battle  vrith  the  trust  hydra,  therefore,  the  nation  must  malce  an  cutla^^  of 

tremendous  sums,  thanks  to  the  inade^juate  le^al  statutes  and  the  clumsiness 
of  the  judiciary. 

-V 
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^
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IIo  other  government  in  the  world,  v;hen  it  v/ished  to  prosecute  a  v/ealtliy 
corporation,  T/ould  sanction  such  a  tremendous  outlay  from  its  treasury;  it 
would  settle  the  matter  with  expedition  and  decisiveness.  Here,  hov/ever, 
the  v/hole  lecal  proceedings  are  beneath  contempt,  and  are  shot  through  v/ith 
politics  and  selfish  interests.   The  Federal  treasury  is  full;  v/hy  therefore 
should  one  not  help  himself  by  the  handful?  This  is  no  mean  opportunity  for 
lav;yers,  agents,  and  witnesses  of  all  sorts,  nor  can  the  judges  be  expected 
to  lose  by  it. 

If  the  Government  has  expended  such  a  Irirce  s\m   of  money  on  the  trial  of  but 
one  corporation,  v/ith  no  decision  in  si^ht,  one  can  then  imagine  hov;  much 
money  must  be  spent  on  the  trial  of  the  suf^ar,  tobacco,  steel,  oil,  and  other 
trusts  v/hich  the  ̂ ^overnm.ent  is  supposedly  prosecuting,   llie  nation,  then, 
spends  millions  of  dollars  on  this  sham  battle,  v;hile  ti^e  trusts  continue  to 
strangle  the  people  more  vigorously  than  ever,  since  they  must  make  up  from 
our  pockets  the  money  v;hich  they  spend  on  the  trials.  The  people,  therefore, 
lose  in  two  ways  at  once,  because  on  the  one  hand  money  goes  out  of  the 
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Federal  treasury,  and  on  the  other,  the  trusts  make  good  their  losses  by 

raising  the  prices  of  all  sorts  of  commodities.  Naturally  a  number  of 

attorneys  and  detectives  are  becoming  wealthy  in  the  process,  but  the 

people  in  general  gain  nothing  by  this  battle. 

The  trying  of  a  case  in  America,  even  by  the  Federal  Government,  is  a  joke. 

Where  else  would  the  trial  of  some  corporation  last  two  years,  after  it  had 

been  established  several  times  that  the  said  corporation  was  breaking  the 

anti-trust  laws?  Consider,  for  example,  the  famous  trial  of  the  oil  trust, 

in  which  one  judge  decreed  a  large  fine,  which  at  least  would  have  covered 

all  the  costs  of  the  trials  instituted  by  the  Government  against  other  trusts, 

and  other  judges  then  declared  the  sentence  invalid  and  voided  it,  completely 

freeing  the  guilty  party.  Now  this  same  trust  is  being  tried  again,  so  that 

again  hundreds  of  thousands  of  dollars  can  be  taken  out  of  the  treasiiry — for 
the  benefit  of  the  lav^^ers.  All  these  trials  for  the  dissolution  of  the 
trusts  are  a  farce  which  no  healthy-minded  person  can  take  seriously. 

/.  \ 

•  ,  5 »  fi 
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(jiclitorial) 

President  'lai't^s  inossa-e  has  aisturbed  the  aornets'   nest  vjiiica   the  tiiieving 
trusts  const itate.    '^iiu   sure  a..u   stron.j  jiows  v;hich   the  Presiaent  aeait   in  his 
:.iessa.:;e  foretell  t;ie  (hv.;.:ra..l  o2  \..e  nono^oolistic   extortionists,  i/ho  have 

grov/n  up   into    -iants  ana  Keep  a  heavy  foot  on  the  chest  of  tae  nation,   fhey 
have  ailov;ed  the.  iselves  to  be  felt  most  by  the  Doorer  ^'orlcers,  v/ho,   althouf^h 
einployed,   are  ayi:..^  of   starvation  because  ti.eir  v/a^es  i.re  not   sufficient  even 
for  the  :,:ost  i-iiserabie  existe-ice. 

The  criminal  trusts,   i,.anipul:-;tiii,:/,  billions  of  aollars  extortea  froin  the  v/or^ers, 

are  responsible  for  the  hi^'h  cost  of  livinr:  and  the   ;-eneral   poverty  that  pre- 
vails  in  the   country,    it   is  hi.^h  ti...e  t^j   consi.^;.  all  the  trusts   to  eternal 

darination — :;ith  haziiyj  results  lor  all   of  us   in  t:.is  country. 

I 
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The  j.'rosiLLer.t*s  declHratiori  ui    odom  v;ar  against  the   tnists  i/ill   c-il   rorth 
a  battle  betv;een  tv/o   DOv;ers — liL^or  a  >a   capital — Giiice  a  tre^.e  r.ous  majority 
of  the  v;ori:ers  v/iil  como   /oi-;ai*a   ..ita   renewed   cner -y  a ';aijist  t:.e  iiandful 
01*  car/italistic  extortionists,   Ihis  v/i.l   be   ..   terrific   battle  because 
caaital  has  ;'reat   s^ren-'th   in  iionev,    -nt   let  us  ho-^e  tliat  the   people  by  their 
treinendouG  nass  v;ill  aefeat   tiiio    ruthless   colossus  a/iu  ua  .e  hi.,  pov/orless  for 
aj-1   time,   Tiie  patience  of  the  e^nloited  an'-    robbc..   ]}eoolo   see.is  boundless, 
but  vrhsn   it    .'jnally  reaches   its  lirut,    th..   peoole  ./ill  annihil:ite  the  trust hydra   so  tiiat  no   trace  of  it  i/ill   renain. 
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ACCIDENTS  ON  IHE  RAILROADS 

(Editorial) 

The  Interstate  Commerce  Commission  has  compiled  a  report  of  railroad 

accidents  which  occurred  during  the  fiscal  year  that  ended  June  30. 

According  to  the  Commission's  statistics,  356  passengers  were  killed,  of 
which  number  the  railroads  admit  responsibility  for  the  death  of  only  96. 

The  rest  were  responsible  for  their  own  death — at  least  that  is  what  the 

police  and  the  courts  have  decided.  ITie  number  of  accidents  this  year 

was  smaller  than  in  previous  years — especially  last  year,  v;hen  421 

passengers  were  killed  on  the  railroads. 

Of  railroad  employees,  3,602  were  killed  this  year.  The  companies  answer 

for  the  deaths  of  1,201  of  these  people,  while  2,401  are  said  to  have  been 

responsible  for  their  own  death.  It  is  worth  noting  that  most  of  the 

employees  were  killed  by  locomotives  in  the  railroaa  yards,  and  at 
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crossinrs  v/here  there  v;ere  no  ̂ i^a^-^s  and  no  signals;  nevertheless,  it  v/as 

not  the  zx^'^^^^^J   companies,  but  the  unfortunate  employees  of  the  railroad 
I.ioloch  v;ho  v;ere  blcjr;ed. 

In  addition  to  the  railroad  employees  and  passencors,  5,S84  pedestrians 
were  killed  at  railroad  crossings  or  in  crossing  the  tracks  in  cities. 
This  fi^re  indic-ites  just  hov;  mucl:  concerned  the  railroad  companies  are 

about  the  lives  of  human  beings,  ̂ '.^ho  are  exposed  to  dangor  because  of  the 
greediness  of  the  railro-id  ov/ners.   There  are  no  watchmen  at  the  crossings, 
no  gates  v/hich  rould  block  the  crossing  v:hen  a  train  is  approaching.   The 

tracks  are  laid  along  streets  v;hich  are  alv;ays  crov;ded  v/ith  people,  and 

the  trains  speed  by,  crushing  pedestrians  under  their  vvheels.   That  the 

companies  in  their  greed  are  not  concerned  about  the  lives  of  employees, 

passengers,  and  pedestrians,  is  easy  to  underst-md;  but  that  the  law  is 

blind  to  this  destruction  of  human  beinr.s,  -^nd  that  it  does  not  force  the 
railroad  trusts  to  install  safety  devices,  is  not  easy  to  understand  or 

to  acceDt  without  indignation. V 
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PR3SIDEl]T'c3  MEoSACi:  TO  CONGRESS 

(Editorial) 

The  Constitution  of  the  United  States  provides  that  the  President  may,  from 
time  to  time,  impart  information  to  Con^^ress  on  the  state  of  the  nation  and 
at  the  sane  time  point  out  the  shortcomings  in  legislation  v/hich  he  considers 
it  advisable  to  correct.  From  this  provision  of  the  Constitution  there 
developed  the  so-called  message  of  the  President  to  Congress.  These  are  re- 

ports combined  with  directions  and  counsel.  They  are  not  orders  or  motions      S 
based  on  the  strength  of  some  right  of  initiative,  such  as  executives  possess    cxi 
in  other  countries.  They  may  contain  counsel,  petitions,  praise,  and  blame, 
and  quite  often  they  present  political  programs. 

Former  presidents  made  their  messages  brief,  even  v/hen  they  concerned  matters 
of  utmost  importance.  The  historically  famous  message  of  President  Monroe, 
which  assured  independence  for  the  republics  of  South  America  and  put  an  end 

CO 
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to  intervention  of  European  powers  in  American  affairs,  did  not  occupy  more 

than  twenty  minutes  of  the  listener's  time.  The  great  Emancipation  Proclama- 
tion of  Lincoln  occupies  little  space  in  writing,  although  it  decided  the  fate 

of  several  million  people. 

V/ith  time,  however,  these  documents,  coming  regularly  from  the  pens  of 
Presidents,  grew  constantly  until  today  it  requires  some  three  hours  to  read 
one  of  them  in  Congress,  and  whole  volumes  to  reproduce  them  in  print. 

The  most  recent  message,  for  example,  requires  eighty-four  pages  for  the 
original  text  and  eighteen  pages  for  supplements.  That  can  really  be  considered 
a  whole  book. 

We  are  not  going  to  enumerate  here  everything  which  President  Taft  considered 
it  necessary  to  talk  about  in  this  book.  Ihere  are  several  points,  however, 
that  might  interest  a  wide  group  of  citizens.  For  instance,  the  Panama  Canal 
will  be  completed  in  the  early  part  of  1915,  and  it  will  cost  s?375,000,000. 
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That  is  very  satisfactory,  and  the  cost  is  not  excessive  for  a  thing  so  im- 
portant to  coi.inerce.  Less  pleasing  is  the  recoinr:iendation  that  two  fortified 

bases  be  constructed  on  this  canal.  They  v;ill  cost  about  ̂ 100,000,000,  per- 

haps more.  Yet  it  is  necessary  to  fortify  the  canal,  because  v/hen  v/e  have  a 

canal  connecting  two  oceans  we  cannot  permit  the  Germans  to  take  it  from  one 

end  and  the  Japanese  from  the  other  simply  because  they  want  to  do  so. 

That  the  new  tariff  is  inadequate  is  admitted  indirectly  by  tlie  President 

This,  after  all,  is  not surprising,  since  the  creators  of  the  tariff himself. 

law  were  over/zhelmingly  defeated  by  the  people.  The  President,  hov/ever,  is 

not  in  favor  of  changing  the  whole  tariff  law  immediately,  because  he  fears 

that  this  v/ould  cause  considerable  confusion  in  the  financial  world.  He  there- 

fore recommends  a  gradual  correction  of  the  tariff,  point  after  point,  beginning 

where  experience  indicates  the  tariff  to  be  most  detrimental.  Ue  doubt  that 

the  nev/  Congress  will  be  of  the  sarae  opinion.  If  the  tariff  is  bad,  perhaps 

it  would  be  better  to  change  it  all  at  once  and  be  rid  of  this  nightmare  than 

to  patch  it  and  suffer  for  years. 

o 

a 
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The  President  is  perfectly  justified  in  pointing  out  to  the  people  our  lack 
of  a  merchant  marine.  American  products  travel  over  the  entire  world  under 
all  flags  but  the  flag  of  this  country.   It  can  be  seen,  therefore,  that  a 
considerable  proportion  of  the  profit  from  trade  falls  into  txie  hands  of  alien 
merchant  ship  ov/ners.  In  addition  to  that,  a  large  merchant  fleet  is  price- 

less in  the  event  of  war,  which  requires  many  transport  vessels.  V/hat,  then,   ̂  
should  be  done  in  order  to  create  our  own  merchant  marine? 

::CJ 

The  President  has  his  oivn  cure  for  trusts,  which  irritate  everyone  and  which    ^ 

--4 

today  every  person  is  willing  to  fight.  The  Sherman  Anti-trust  Act,  now  in    '-^ 
force,  is  good.  But  in  order  to  facilitate  the  Government's  enforcement  of 
the  law,  it  is  necessary  to  compel  all  companies  engaged  in  interstate  commerce 
to  become  incorporated  in  V/ashington. 

That  is  just  and  practical.  At  present,  companies  have  only  state  charters. 
The  suits  the  Federal  Grovernment  brings  against  them  are  long  and  expensive,  and 
the  Government  usually  loses  in  the  long  run.  But  if  companies  had  Federal 
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charters,  the  Federal  Government  would  always  be  able  to  curb  corporations  with 
the  threat  of  rescindinf^  their  charters  for  the  slightest  transgression.  This 

v/ould  naturally  give  great  paver  to  the  G-overnment ,  but  it  is  better  to  choose 
the  lesser  of  two  evils  and  put  ourselves  under  the  care  of  a  Government 
selected  by  the  people  every  four  years  then  to  remain  under  the  pressure  of 
trusts,  who  hold  elections  among  themselves. 

I 

32B> 

C3 

Ca3 

Postal  savings  banks,  legal  provision  for  v/hich  was  made  by  Congress  some  time 
ago,  have  not  as  yet  been  established;  much  time  was  required  to  work  out  the 
best  system  for  them,  /it  present,  the  President  assures  us,  this  system  is      ut 
ready,  and  in  a  short  v/hile  vie   shall  be  able  to  deposit  our  savings  with  the 
Government,  v/hich  always  fully  guarantees  its  bondholders  and  depositors. 

The  president  deserves  praise  for  dealing  with  the  parcel  post  question  after 
he  settled  the  matter  of  the  postal  savings  banks.  The  Polish  nev/spaper 
Dziennik  Zwiazkoivy  discussed  parcel  post  several  months  ago  and  added  that  ex- 

tending it  is  the  only  way  to  put  a  stop  to  the  exploitation  carried  on  by  the 
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pov/erful  and  v:ealthy  express  companies. 

The  President  recommended  that  parcel  post  be  introduced  on  all  rural  routes 

and  that  eleven  pounds  be  stipulated  as  the  weight  limit  on  parcel  post  packages 

That  is  not  much,  but,  in  comparison  to  tlie  present  limitation  of  four  pounds, 

it  is  evidence  of  considerable  prop-ress. 

The  President  noted  also  one  subject  on  v/hich  many  articles  liave  appeared  in 

the  press,  namely,  the  abuse  of  the  franl:in^  privile^^es  r>:ranted  to  various 
officials  and  cone;ressmen.  Postal  officials  and  the  press  have  long  complained 

against  congressmen  thoughtlessly  and  v/astefully  sending  out  thousands  of  copies 

of  various  speeches,  reports,  and  boolzs.  l:o  one  ever  reads  these  things  and 

the  post  office  incurs  a  deficit  on  account  of  such  thoug^itless  practices. 

V/e  cannot  praise  the  President  for  his  stubbornness  in  the  L'latter  of  increasing 
the  postal  rate  on  all  v/eelcly  and  monthly  periodicals.  This  matter  provoked 

much  bitterness  last  year,  and  it  appeared  then  that  the  press  was  victorious 

-a 

to 
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for  all  time.  I.'ov;  this  same  question  crops  up  in  the  Presidential  message. 

V/e  still  adhere  to  our  opinion  tliat  the  Government  v/ould  do  best  to  leave  the    ,^ 
nev/spapers  in  peace  and  make  certain  that  the   railroads  cease  to  exploit  the 

post  office  as  tliey  have  been  doinc.  The  railroads  of  iJngland  carry  inail  at     .'"r 
one  fourth  the  rate  that  the  Gtovernnent  here  pays,  and  yet  they  sho\7  a  profit    -^ 
on  the  business • 

As  a  great  attorney  and  a  judge  of  long  standing,  President  Taft  could  not  help 
noticing  two  terrible  shortcomings  of  American  judicial  procedure,  namely,  its 

exponsiveness  and  the  unnecessary  postponements  it  involves.  Gratitude  is 

due  him  for  pointing  out  these  errors  and  recommending  their  correction. 

'TJnder  the  present  system"  the  President  v/rites  "a  poor  man  is  pov/erless  in 
court  in  the  presence  of  a  wealthy  opponent  or  corporation.  Reform  is,  there- 

fore, necessary  in  all  the  courts  of  the  nation." 

Equally  good  is  a  paragraph  of  the  message  on  the  role  of  the  Supreme  Court. 

■J 
•I 
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This  Court  was  created  to  interpret  the  Constitution,  not  to  listen  to  appeals 

in  all  kinds  of  cases  that  ni^ht  coine  under  its  jurisdiction.  Processes  should 

be  conducted  in  the  lov/er  courts  and  appeals  should  be  carried  to  only  one 

higher  court.  Flooding  the  Supreme  Court  v/ith  nuraerous  cases  of  lesser  im-      ^ 
portance  is  harioful  to  the  parties  and  to  the  entire  nation.  rj 

-o 
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appeals. At  the  present  tine,  the  President  does  not  look  too  deeply  into  foreign  policy. 

He  is  justified  in  this,  because  there  is  nothing  on  that  horizon  which  arouses 

great  interest.  He  does,  however,  nention  that  today  China  is  the  place  to 
v/hich  the  attention  of  the  whole  political  v/orld  is  turned  with  greatest 

seriousness.  On  this  occasion  the  President  expresses  the  desire  that  the 

I 
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amount  of  Anerican  capital  should  surpass  that  of  other  nation's  in  the 
development  of  railroads  in  China.  There  vjill  be  something  to  build  in  China 
for  a  considerable  length  of  time,  and  hence  American  rails  and  locomotives, 
as  well  as  American  engineers,  will  be  of  use  there. 

J 
J 
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(Editorial) 

Gre^it  joy  roigned  recently  v/hon  nev/s  reached   the  public  tmt  the  price  of  neat 
v;as   droppin.T^  cind  tiirit  othor  food  articles    .ere  becoming;':  less  costly.     This   joy, 
ho'./ever,  v/as   short-lived;    iMroriiation   is  rrvain  current    tlxat  prices  on  all  :..eats 
ire   uoin,^  raised,     ror  soiob  inexplicable  roisor:,    it  v/as  found   to  be  necessar^^ 
for  the   exploit  in:;-  trusts    to  lo;;er  ::ieat   prices  qaickly.      ̂ ut  this   so-called 
'^lo.v-cost^^  did  not   last   loa^;    prices    iro  already  risinei;  -gradually,    and  perhaps 
t:ie3"  villi  bo  even  hi^ylaer  than  previously.      ITiis   is  known    is   re^^ulating  prices 
b'-  trusts.       ^iaently,    the   trust  v;as   interested   in    .efeating  so:rie   independent 
coapany  .-aid  hence  lo-.verod   its   prices  on    oat   in  orv5er  to  ruin  that   competitor, 
lio'v  that  the  trust  has   re:  loved   the  obstruction  fro:i  its   path,    prices  are  again 
beiny  raisad.      Oert*  inly  no  one    ..'ill   ̂ cli..vo  that  so  rauch  iiieat  v;as  on  the  nar- 

ket  uurin£^  oi  5  i.;ee':  that   it  aas  necessary  to   :iell   it  at   a  lov:er  prioo,    and  ti^at 
the    following  v/eek  tl^ere  ̂ var   such  a  need  of  raeat   tkit  it  v;as  necessar*;  to  sell 

c 
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it  a  few  cents  per  pound  higher,  iliere  are  other  causes  of  high  cost  and  tem- 
porary lo;v  prices,  of  v/hich  only  the  trusts  are  aware.  The  question  is,  how 

long  will  people  endure  this  exploitation?   

3> 
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PRICES  2)IG   BEnra  LOVERSD 

(Editorial) 

The  Polish  newspaper,  Dziennik  Zwiazkowy,in  its  article  treating  the 
resiats  of  the  1910  elections  and  the  decisive  victory  of  the  Democratic 

party,  expressed  its  hope  that  one  of  the  first  effects  of  this  would  be 

a  lowering  of  the  prices  on  food.  The  newspaper  did  not  base  this  hope 

upon  an  overwhelming  conviction  that  the  result  of  the  election  was  due 

to  some  exceptional  civic  virtue  of  the  Democratic  party.  It  must  be 

remembered  that  Republicans  are  not  as  black  as  some  would  think  them  to 

be  and  Democrats,  on  the  other  hand,  are  not  as  white  as  some  woiild  sur- 
mise after  having  the  doubtful  honor  of  listening  to  the  speeches  of  the 

victorious  candidates  and  their  agents  during  the  political  campaign. 

If  prices  really  did  start  to  drop  after  the  elections,  the  credit  for 
this  is  due  not  to  the  victorious  Democrats  or  to  the  defeated  Republicans 
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but     3Ol0l:*    to    tl-G    pGO^^lc    t-  GluGClV' :C^. 

Jiij   ]:oo:.lo   :---.-c   n::o-  od  t^int   tl.o^  ;.rG   di::"   ti.^'iJu,    :..:.d,   :.':.GnovGr  :)OG;le 

G.-o;;  t.-Gir   i-idi  .iatio:i,   i^G-..r   og.I.is  t:    crGGp   iiioO   t;.  .g  :.,Gui't3  o>    tliG 

sin:i::r;.,    irr  sGCtiVG  o.;   tic  :•   rt;-  -.it:.  i;:iic:.  ta.G:'  \:i:^  L^Jrili:  t^d. 

If  t.  G  .j:../;cr-  ts  ̂    d  bcun  tl.c     ov^r.iiii     v-  rty  aui^in:;  tl.G   rGCGiit 

:uid  t:...  pGople   diii^in--  t^c   diction  .    d  s,:ov;n  tl.cii  :  .s  dGCii.ivc  :.. 

of  rcoliu;  :.G  tl.c;'  nov  L  .vg    (r^..o-..:i)    tPG   dcpuuiic  ...g,    t:.G   r-;'rilt 
uOubtGdl-^'  :.  VG  boeii  t:.G   gl:-G»      It    iG  '.   T)s:'C:  olo    icc.l  lu\j  t]io.t  \i.j^iV  one  trui.s- 

pi'OGcor   ic    b^in      r.^la   ti  :Gd,    ti.c  otPor,   v;;.oii  tltG   c.     GtiGCiiciit  h   s   noo  r.s  3^ct 
rGucl.Gd,    i.  L.-.di  tGly  and   laatiiictiVGly  coihigiicgs  to  iGol  tho  Igss  protGCtGd 

p:.rtG  Ox    liiG  anutoin^^  and  rrUzGG   coriouG  cfforta  to   cover  tdeii.      It   ic  in  this 

that   tl  G  corroctiVG  ]K)-.;er  of  qyoi^j  panisliMcnt  lioG,     ..  puniGhnGnt  dirocted 

'-  t  ono  autoi'.atiC'-.lly  •  vxihonc  tjiOUSMidG  to  a  d(;sire  v.rid  an  intention  to 

corrGCt  t/.Gir   orrors.      d'liae,    t;  at   in  n--t  u   ra*...corG   donii'e  or  a  sincere  cor- 
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rection,  but  the  people  are  interested  not  in  making  a  saint  out  of  a  con- 
firmed sinner  but  in  bettering  their  own  condition*  They  (people)  are 

concerned  about  results,  not  mere  beginnings*  Such,  undoubtedly,  v/as  the 
case  with  the  high  cost  of  food* 

The  Dziennik  Zwiazlcowy  has  written  on  frequent  occasions  that  the  principal 

cause  of  the  high  cost  of  living  is  the  trusts*  overestiraation  of  the  limits 
of  human  patience*  Prices  have  been  raised  and  people  have  cried,  but  they 
have  paid*  Let  them  pay  as  long  as  they  can  afford  merely  to  cry  and  com?- 
plain  to  newspapers*  Let  the  millions  of  tons  of  meat,  butter,  and  other 
food  stuff  remain  in  storage  or  be  exported  abroad,  and  let  the  shearing 
of  the  lambs  of  this  locality  continue  as  long  as  possible*  Their  only  con- 

cern is  to  increase  the  dividends  of  their  shareholders* 

CD 

CO 

But  now  the  lambs  have  roared  €uid  have  shown  horns*  This  was  indicated 

clearly  during  the  November  election  of  1910*  "Why,  that  is  something  else", 
states  the  huge  mass  of  capital,  which  never  had  the  word  "courage"  in  the 
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catalogue  of  its  virtues,  but  instead  always  used  the  terms  "caution"  and 
"insight". 

"As  long  as  you  are  sore,  and  seriously  at  that,"  says  ca-oital  to  the 
people,  "as  long  as  you  have  shown  that  you  Icnow  how  to  be  sore,  we  can 
also  show  that  we  know  how  to  sell  everything  at  lov/er  prices  and  still 

show  a  profit  on  it." 

To  this  the  people  reply,  "There  is  no  reason  to  argue;  let  everything 
become  lower  in  price  and  let  there  be  peace." 

And,  hence,  everything  is  lowered  in  price*  In  order  to  save  its  face, 
capital  advertises  itself  in  newspapers  and  states  that  people  were  not 
responsible  for  the  drop  in  prices  because  they  cleaned  out  politicians, 
but  that  all  credit  for  this  is  ascribable  to  the  merciful  God,  IVho,  this 
particular  fall,  sent  an  unusually  copious  crop  of  corn.  It  ifr  a  known 

.7^ 
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fact  that  when  there  exists  an  abiindance  of  com,  the  farmer  is  able  to 
feed  his  cattle  and  fowl  more  often  and,  hence,  he  sells  his  hogs  and 
cattle  at  a  low  rate  to  the  various  trust  barons* 

All  this  sounds  very  beautiful*  But  it  seems  to  us  that,  even  if  there 
was  such  an  abundance  of  corn,  people  \vould  continue  to  pay  exorbitant 
prices  for  meat,  had  they  not  shown  that  they  know  how  to  be  indignant* 

The  ability  to  be,  and  the  art  of  being,  sore  is  a  very  necessary  thing* 
But  that  is  art  and  knowledge  and  not  mere  imagination*  It  is  necessary 
to  know  hov7,  when,  and  at  whom  to  be  sore* 

The  only  person  who  can  never  be  indignant  is  he  who  already  is  lord  and 
master  of  everything;  such  a  lord  and  maater  is  heard  and  obeyed  whenever 
he  petitions*  But  he  who  does  not  possess  such  pov;er  over  people-- and 

today  no  one  possesses  it— must  know  how  to  bare  his  teeth,  from  time  to 
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time,  in  defense  of  his  good  cause. 

It  is  possible,  and  advisable,  to  argue,  instruct,  convince,  petition,  and 
appeal  to  the  goodness  and  sincerity  of  an  opponent,  if  one  is  dealing  with 
a  good,  noble,  wise,  and  sincere  person,  who  merely  does  not  know  how  to 
stand  on  the  right  side.  It  is  improper  to  be  sore  at  such  an  individual, 
but,  on  the  contrary,  this  knowledge  should  be  imparted  to  him,  and  then 
everything  will  be  all  right.  But  if,  on  the  other  hand,  one  has  to  deal 
with  a  sly  and  \mscrupulous  scoundrel,  who  knows  where  truth  lies  and  tends 
purposely  toward  harm  because  it  suits  him  best,  then  the  best  applicable 
method  is  to  down  him  immediately  so  that  he  will  lose  all  desire  to  do 
evil.  In  order  to  down  one  effectively,  it  is  necessary  to  have  strength. 
Then,  too,  it  is  necessary  to  have  brains  to  knock  down  the  individual  who 
actually  needs  such  treatment  and  to  prevent  an  error  from  occurring  as  to 
the  identity  of  the  guilty  person. 

Zr^ 

-  '^ 

■  — > 
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From  this  we  might  evolve  a  great  lesson  applicable  to  all — to  the  individu€OLs 
as  well  as  the  entire  human  society,  that  it  is  necessary  first  to  become 
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strong  and  wise  and  then  to  be  indignant  at  those  who  deseznre  to  be  treated 
thus« 

The  American  people  have  proved,  at  the  election  of  1910,  that  they  possess 
this  strength  and  brain  power*  Ilieir  strength  wis  manifested  in  their 

unanimity  and  their  brain  pov;er  reported  its  presence  in  their  proper  se- 
lection of  victims* 

At  this  time  a  political  faction  has  fallen  which,  because  of  its  many  years 
of  success,  was  of  the  erroneous  opinion  that  it  could  govern  and  rule  for- 

ever and  ignore  everyone*  This  downfall,  a  punishment  to  the  defeated,  vas 
at  the  same  time  a  lesson  for  the  victor  and  a  warning  for  the  future  that 
neither  party  in  untouchable*  We  have  the  result  before  our  eyes*  The 
doors  of  stores  in  which  the  trusts  had  imprisoned  food  in  order  to  raise 
prices  every  two  weeks  were  thrown  wide  oi)en*  Meat  suddenly  found  its  way 
out  of  cold  storage  and  to  the  market,  regardless  of  whether  the  majority 
of  the  share-holders  of  some  trust  were  Republicans  or  Democrats* 

C  - 
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The  tactics  of  .'onerican  people  could  v.^11  be  applied  by  the  Poles — espe- 
cially by  members  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance.  They  could  be  applied 

to  every  type  of  post  who  attacks  the  organization  and  attempts  to  harm 
and  obstruct  its  development*  It  is  advisable  to  Ghov/  less  courtesy  to 
such  rontlemen*  Tell  them  the  truth  to  their  faces,  evict  them,  do  not 
waste  time  on  arguments  v/ith  those  ^^^lo  laiow  beforehand  that  they  do  wrong, 

and  there  will  be  less  in5)ertinence  from  various  dissenters  from  the  cause 
of  national  unity*  Instead  of  patiently  listening  to  such  gentlemen,  who 
constantly  find  fault  and  criticize  the  Polish  National  Alliance,  the  best 

thing  to  do  is  to  tell  them  briefly  but  definitely,  "Got  outi" 

-^ 
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GOAL  SlI0I?r/.Gi5 

(Editorial) 

The  annual  coal  shortage  seeiis  to  be  living  up  to  expectations.  This  year 

sea-as  to  be  no  exception  to  this  already  historical  threat.  The  wholesale 

coal  dealers  of  the  State  of  Illinois  issued  a  "proclaTiation  to  the  people" 

concerning  the  supposedly  advancing  "coal  hunger"  which,  according  to  the  pro- 
cla^.ation,  is  due  to  the  lack  of  these  black  dia.aonds,  to  the  insufficient 

na-iber  of  railroad  cars  to  transport  them  from  place  to  place,  and  to  the  v;eak 
activity  in  the  mines,  v;here  lass  coal  is  being  mined  than  previously.  A 

person  would  really  h^^ve  to  be  naive  to  believe  in  such  tales.  The  coal  deal- 
ers, in  their  desire  to  dig  deeper  into  the  pockets  of  the  consumers,  have 

fabricated  the  story  of  coal  shortage.  This  has  been  done  to  give  them  an 

opportunity  to  raise  the  price  of  coal.  At  present  they  hope  to  unload  the 
surplus  they  now  have  in  stock,  because  they  know  that  many  will  make  purchases 
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in  grep.ter  amounts  lost  they   be  confronted  with  lack  of  coal.  There  is  no 

shortage  of  coal  in  this  country—it  is  only  a  fabrication  in  the  minds  of 
mine  owners  and  coal  dealers.  There  are  millions  of  tons  of  coal  now  lying 

in  reserve  waiting  to  be  shipped  and  transported,  but  the  coal  trust  is  in 

no  hurry  to  release  it  lest  there  be  too  much  of  it  on  the  laarket,  which  would 

cause  a  lowering  of  prices.  Another  exaniple  of  similar  inliuman  practice  can 

be  seen  in  the  activities  of  the  meat  trusts,  wliich  have  amassed  millions  of 

pounds  of  meat  and  dozens  of  eggs  in  cold  storages.  These  products  are  pur- 
posely withheld  from  tiB  public  market  for  periods  of  several  months  to  make 

them  prohibitively  expensive.  This  is  a  shameful  exploitation  of  the  poor 

working  class  of  people  vmo  ere  unfortunate  enough  to  have  to  eat  and  keep 
the  members  of  their  body  v;arm. 

\ 

\ 
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THE  HI(5I  COST  OF  I^IHLAT 

(Editorial) 

The  retail  meat  packers,  in  their  report  given  to  officials,  eniimerate  the 
following  reasons  for  the  high  cost  of  meat:  high  tariff;  exorbitant  expenses 
of  meat  packers  for  state  and  federal  inspectors;  a^id  lack  of  manual  labor  on 
farms  and  the  high  price  of  corn  necessary  to  feed  the  cattle  and  hogs. 

-  — ^ 

cr 

In  order  to  have  lower  prices  on  meat,  the  meat  packers  offer  a  suggestion 
that  the  tax  on  cattle  and  hogs  be  abolished.  Secondly,  they  propose  that 
pastures  be  maintained  upon  a  co-operative  system.  Thirdly,  they  urge  the      g 
enactment  of  a  law  v/hereby  the  killing  of  cattle,  sheep,  and  hogs  during  the 
spring  season  would  be  unlawful.  Finally,  they  want  workers  directed  from  the 

cities  to  the  farms,  that  is,  start  a  "back  to  the  land"  movement. 

The  meat  packers,  however,  make  no  mention  of  the  trusts,  which  withhold  enor- 
mous supplies  of  meat  in  cold  storage  for  several  months  until  prices  rise. 
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They  act  as  if  they  knew  nothing;  of  the  trusts'  existence  and  the  fact  that 
it  is  such  trusts  that  cause  the  hi{^  cost  of  living.  It  is  possible  that  the 
proposals  of  the  meat  packers  niay  increase  the  supply  of  cattle  and  hogs  in 
this  country,  but  they  v/ould  not  prevent  the  meat  trusts  frora  buying  them  out. 
and  packing  the  meat  in  storage  houses,  where  it  would  remain  until  higher    : 

prices  could  be  asked,  ', 

After  all,  there  is  no  shortage  of  cattle  or  hogs  even  today,  I.Ieat  in  great 
quantities  is  being  exported  to  other  countries,  where  it  is  sold  at  a  lower 
price  than  here  in  America,  IJeat  sold  on  the  markets  of  London  or  Liverpool, 
in  England,  is  far  lov/er  in  price  than  in  Chicago,  San  Francisco,  Buffalo,  or  ^ 
New  York,  The  meat  barons  of  America  rob  their  fellav  citizens  of  their  hard-  D^ 
earned  money  in  a  more  shameless  manner  than  those  of  foreign  nations. 
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(Editorial) 

At  ̂ .  tine  V7hen  r.-iany  doop  people  r.re  in  -  bject  poverty  in  this  country  and 

innmierible  uiasses  of  laborers  are  Leinr-  tortured  by  the  hich  cost  of  living, 

the  rich  cl.^ss  enjoys  itself.  .  .  .by  i!:iportinr  diamonds  and  pearls  from 

Europe.   The  customs  dep^.rtment  reported  thrit  in  the  month  of  .^.u^ust  alone, 

jev;elry  v/hose  vp^u.  v/es  appraised  at  J4,515,59G.>.7  was  imported  into  America, 

that  is,  over  a  million  dollars  more  than  in  jbhe  same  month  of  the  previous 

ye^'r  and  three  million  doll'-^rs  more  fh-^n  in  /.aj^x^st  of/  "^^-^  year  1908* 

VMt   hovj  m.any  pieces  of  jev/elry  were  brought  into  this  country  illeraily, 

Jewelry  which  has  esc:  ped  the  notice  of  the  customs  inspectors':   One  rich 
■norPTi   from  Jersey  City  ̂ lone  attempted  to  smur:-*le  jev/elry  whose  value  exceeded 
one  hundred  thoia'^-nd  dollars.   Of  course  she  v/as  unsuccessful  in  this,  and  the 

e:c-i-)ei:8ive  baubles  were  confiscated  by  the  officials,  .nonetheless,  there  i^e re 
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many  v;o:r.en  v;ho  v/ere  succossful  in  bringing  in  valucbles  v;ithout  payinr  duty. 

The  rreed,  the  vanity  of  the  .-j.-iGrican  rich  surT)ass  all  bounds*  T]:]ey   airic-ss 
fortunes  here  v;ith  a  v;ild  -.nd  uncontrolled  rreediness,  throui;:h  the  aid  of 
dishonorable,  illeryil  rr.e-^na — in  other  v/ords,  they  rob  their  honest  but  less 
shrev/d  felloe;  citizens,  anci  then  t'-lie  the  millions  c'^'^®^  frorii  the  hard  work  of 
the  laboring  masses  and  tr*  nsfer  theni  ?ibroad.   They  spend  this  noney  for  various 
unnecessary  luxuries  --ind  brine  many-colored  rems   into  this  country  so  that 
they  r.:i£:ht  stand  out  in  contrast  to  tiie  r*irs  and  the  nisery  of  millions  of 
needy  people. 

The  ̂ ^reediness  of  the  Am*  rican  v:e'ilthy  class  has  rained  such  rj^-^ODortions  that 

its  members  not  only  endeavor  to  avoid  paying  lef^itimate  taxes  for  general 
purposes,  but  even  attempt  to  rob  the  treasury  of  their  cvm  nation,  a  country 
in  v;hich  they  have  -ainassed  miillions.   The  tax  burden  usually  fa±ls  upon  the 

sm^all  real-estate  ov:ners  ^.-nd  u  ;on  those  v;ho  possess  nothinr,  people  who  pay  a 

tax  on  the  purchase  of  eao".  item,  no  matter  hovv  small,  of  every  foodstuff. 
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The   tre-.sur;;   oT   t;.e    n*  t:  c:.    if:   :;/  iiio  .:i.:oa    o;-   t;e   T.cor   f^iLizens,    :^nu   the   rich 
pilf-^r   it.      The   luti^'^r  ^x:  o  -t   Lilhio::.:   of   doll-  rs   acroaci   Tor  :.rticlo3   of 
luxury,   'vnils  :..i.-:':jr:'   V;-.r::^    iti^^    T...;*:^    in  the   rvtt.r'-   ^nd   hovols   of   their  o;- 

cci:ntr7.      The   "OG::jr^ir^-  el'.::::   her''';  '.^112    tjeco..e  derener^ite ,    '':.c\u.:e   it   cor.- 
tri-utoo   r.'^t:  In  •    ':.o   tne  \.ell-hji:i^-   o"   ".-.v   ::   oicn;    on   the   con-^r'.ry,    it   robs   t..e 
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[CLEfVELAND'S  CCNSUICRS^    STRIKE  IVIIX  FORCE  IvIEAT  PRICES  DOM] 

■y 

•N.^ 

The  eyes  of  the  whole  country  are  focused  on  the  consumers  strike  in  Cleveland, 

Ohio,  where  40,000  people  have  decided  not  to  eat  meat  iintil  the  meat  trust 

reduces  the  price  of  its  products.   It  is  understood  that  meat  prices  have 

already  been  reduced,  one  or  two  cents  per  pound,  hut  the  pi:blic  is  not 

satisfied.   So  merrily  the  strike  goes  on,  and  the  public  is  eating  potatoes 
instead  of  meat. 

If  all  Americans  used  the  strike  method  of  forcing  the  meat  prices  down,  then 

the  trusts  would  either  surrender  to  the  public  will,  or  they  would  be  put  out 

of  business.  We  do  not  propose  to  completely  eliminate  meat  from  our  daily  diet, 
but  we  intend  to  reduce  the  amount  consumed* 

Statistics  show  the  consumption  of  meat  per  person  and  per  year,  throughout  the 

principal  countries  of  the  world,  to  be  as  follows:  Australia  262.6  pounds,  New 
Zealand  212.5  pounds.  United  States  185.6  pounds,  Cuba  124  pounds,  England  121.3 
pounds,  Germany  115.94  pounds.  Prance  78.9  pounds,  Denmark  76  pounds,  Belgium  70 
pounds,  Sweden  62  pounds. 
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Dzlennik  Zwiazkowy,  Z^oda,  Jan.  20,  1910 • 

It  is  plainly  evident,  that  the  healthy,  strong  and  hard  working  industrial 
nations  such  as  the  Belgians,  French  and  Qermans,  or  the  agricultural  Denmark 
or  Sweden,  consume  about  half  the  amount  of  meat  consumed  by  either  the 
Americans  or  the  English,  both  of  which  are  more  agricultural  than  industrial. 

It  is  not  necessary  to  eat  meat  three  times  a  day  in  order  to  maintain  good 
health;  once  daily,  is  sufficient.  A  good  piece  of  meat,  cooked  with  greens 
and  vegetables  for  soup,  is  enou^  nourishment  for  either  the  factory  worker 
or  the  farmer.  A  great  many  of  the  greens  and  vegetables  when  cooked,  seasoned 
and  prepared  properly,  are  as  tasty  and  nourishing  as  meat;  but  it  seems,  that 
neither  the  American  or  English  women  know  how  to  prepare  them.  The  Polish, 
fiussian,  German,  and  French  women,  however,  cook  soup  from  a  piece  of  meat  and 
a  large  variety  of  greens  and  vegetables,  and  season  it  deliciously.  This  is 
considered  a  whole  meal.   Whereas  an  American  or  English  woman  serves  beefsteak, 
half  raw,  and  as  hard  as  shoe  leather,  with  half  -  cooked  potatoes  and  some 
parsley,  and  calles  it  a  meal.   Six  hours  later  she  serves  the  same,  and  will 
probably  repeat  it  again  for  breakfast. 

i 
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Large  quantities  of  m^at  are  consumed,  "but  the  benefits  of  nourishr^^ent  are 
small  because  the  amount  not  digested  by  the  stomach  is  wasted.   Reduce  by  one 

half  the  amoujit  of  meat  you  consume,  prepare  less  of  it,  but  prepare  it  so  it 

will  be  tempting  and  tasty,  and  more  easily  digested.  The  use  of  greens  and 

vegetables  with  meats  is  very  desirable,  and  less  expensive.   True,  vegetables 

are  also  expensive  and  yet,  a  head  of  cabbage  costs  only  five  cents  while  a 

pound  of  meat  cost  twenty  or  twenty-five  cents  -  a  very  noticeable  difference* 

By  establishing  co-operative  s^tores  we  can  reduce  the  cost  of  living,  because 

farm  produce  can  be  obtained  from  farmers  in  and  around  the  Chicago  area;  and 

groceries  are  not  as  yet  controlled  by  trusts.   But  the  establishment  of  new 

co-operative  stock-yards  is  out  of  the  question.  Our  only  weapon  against  the 

meat  trust  is  the  strike.   If  it  helps  to  bring  down  the  prices  of  meats,  - 
good  -  if  not,  we  must  resort  to  other  methods. 
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A  CAPITALIST  WILL  NOT   VOTE  FOR  A  POOR  UM  /y  " ■  \ 

i- VrAv  :] ^  -'      o  / 

\    >  V        ' ^  -^    ^'^ 

Do  you  think,  dear  workingmen,  that  a  capitalist  will  vote  for  a  poor  man  even  if 
he  is  with  hirr  on  one  ballot?   Oh,  no.   He  votes  only  for  a  rich  man.   It  makes 
no  difference  whether  the  candidate  is  a  Republican  or  a  Democrat,  just  so  he  is 
a  millionaire. 

They  reject  a  poor  man;  they  do  not  want  a  poor  man  for  a  senator  or  a  governor; 
they  do  not  even  want  him  to  be  a  justice  of  peace,  for  they  say  that  a  working 
man  is  not  a  human  being. 

Working  men!  Open  your  eyes  and  vote  for  your  own  men# 

Sztukowski . 
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There   is  a   r^rer^t   chanre   roln."  on   tVron:-hort    thr-  v/orlci    toc:ay.      It    ic  an  econonical 

revolution   and    if:-    cai:  r^r-c.  "b;-   orrr-nizr-K'    ca"'ntal,    which   i?:    controllHci  hy   internr^timal 
financiers.      T-ug    i^^   "bein -^  accom.-'-'lished   by   the  cons^oliciation   of   ;-r' at    industries 
into  pov;(  rfvl   cor^'^ration?.,    callf-d   tmstf:;    •  nd   is   ('.one   for   t':*^^:    n-rro^'e   of   removing 
conroetitiOii,  thereby    -inin.--  control   of  -^arVpt   rTice?,    which   ̂ 'ill,    in    turn  assure 
therri   a  hi^^^h   and    steady    inc  one,    ajid    al  -o    ̂ ive    ti'.er^  "P0v;er   to   carry    on  an   effective 
light  with  or^anizec    Ir^hor. 

T'le^,    abolishec.   comrietition,    out   c.iu    they  acconT^li-:;   an:ythiiirT  "by   it?      Of  what   "benefit 
to    ̂ ^an   ir    t'le   anolition   of   con'oetition  a?H!    rter-dier   ennloY^^eiit ,    if   the   car^italirts 
'^'ake   a   ̂ -^Ir.ve   of  'in?      Of  rhnt   henefit    ir   rro(h;ctive   enrrCT?      Of  what  use   is    th-at 

r.ysterious   i"r..cA;lt;  ,    called   initiative,    if  a  nsn  a'^lows  h.i'^stlf,    ai^d   sont^tir.es   is 
corn-' el  lee ,    to  v>^:-6    it    I'or   er-rrloiti:   ^'  ""is   '■^^ntallv  rer.hr.r,    fell^v/men? 

f   v^hat   henefit    to   ̂ \an   are  hi^-^h  v/?..  ̂ e^,    when    the   r^i*^^-   of   the  nece<^,sities   of   life 
are   raisea   out   of  r.ronortion.      So^'^e   capitalists  clain   to   be   -Teat  arhitr^^ors   for 
t-e  working  clars,    hut    simultaneously,    t^ey   t..ch  you    ov  their   own  action,    to   loathe work,    t-ey   teach   greed,    an  e^.sy  v'ay   to  naKe  money,    how   to   live  in  luxury,    ana  to 
induli^e    in  all  kinds  of  rleasures. 
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Those  who  favor  trusts,  will  not  dare  deny  that  the  great  luxuries  enjoyed  by  the 

Morgans,  Rockefellers,  Vanderbilts,  and  other  multimillionaires  are  causing  sighs 
among  the  working  classes. 

Any  one  who  looks  at  the  world  with  onen  eye?  Cciii  see  that  trusts  will  not  bring 

happiness  to  the  world,  they  are  spreaders  of  corruption. 
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It  was   said  outright  to  the  workers  of  the    Illinois  Steel   Cciripany  in  South  Ghicaf^o 

that  their  pay  will  be  cut.     The  worlrers  marched  upon  the  of t'ice   in   so    -reat  a  number, 
that  the  doors  had  to  be  bar.ed  to  avoid   trouble.     After   the  police  quieted   the 

workers,    an  office  employee  said,    ''there  is   enourh  '.vork  for  all   those  willing  to  work 
at  the  new  scale." 

The  workers   .vere  payin^r  to   so::ie  a  *ents  as  much  as   1  to  3  dollars  who  promised  the  workers, 
that   they  would  receive  bett  r   jobs   and  more  pay;   they  claimed  they  v/ere  company  agents. 
The  police  had  all  they  could  do  to   restore  peace  and  order  after  this  ne:/  outbreak. 

fT^ 

The  police  were  stationed  in  the  repair  shops,  the  supply  rooms,  and  near  the  furnaces 

to  t^'uard  the  anr^Qved   men  from  dama-'in.:-  these  and  at  the  same  time  protect  the  new 
workers. 

Delegates  from  some  of  the   locals  were  sent    to   the  federation  of  Labor,   to  try  and 
settle  this  wa^e  dispute.      In  some  of  tVie  locals  the  Socialists  started  uprisiuf^s. 

One  local,   -vith  headcuarters  at  I.'a-^ison  and  San-amon,    took  ste^s  to  have  all  its members  present  to  tKrash  out   this   strike  movement. 
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'"r.  l!eyer,  the  leader  of  the  Socialist  movement  \ias   attacked,  and  narrowly  escaped with  his  life. 

On  the  corner  of  r.adiscn  and  Peoria  street,  the  an.r^ered  workers  attacked  trie 
president  of  the  Federation  of  L^a^or,  John  J.  Ryan,  also  joY-n   Stevens  and  James 
Sullivan,  t]ier  "-Tere  beaten  with  cluls  and  jere  so  badly  injured,  they  had  to  be sent  to  a  hosr)ital  for  treatment. 
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/SUPPORT  OUR  merchants/ 

POLISH 

.7e  received  several  coninmnications  from  sevfjral  si;iall  businessmen  complaining  that 

the  "Bis^^  Fish*'  is  destroyinr^  their  business  and  that  they  cannot  do  anything  about 
it. 

;/e  have  no  other  way  to  settle  this  question,  only  this,  we  urge  ail  our  Polish 
matrons  that  instead  of  patroniziug  the  big  stores,  to  support  our  small  Polish 
merchants.  Gur  merchants  should  also  unite  into  one  organi?;ation,  and  in  this 

manner  in  buying  their  products  in  a  sin;;lo  large  purchase  t-iey  will  be  able  to 
obtain  a  better  price  and  in  this  v/ay  they  can  sell  their  goods  at  a  lower  price 
in  competition  with  big  business. 

The  plight  of  the  small  merchants  we  know  and  understand  very  well,  and  that  with 
strong,  stiff  competition  by  the  department  stores  in  our  Polish  localities  like 

in  Sg^'^pt,  it  is  difficult  for  our  merchants  to  survive. 

Our  Polish  citizens  lack  the  national  spirit  of  Poland  because  if  they  didn't  go 
to  the  Jews,  the  Jews  then  would  be  forced  out  of  our  nei-^hborhoods,  but  the  smell 
of  garlic  draws  them  to  the  Jew  more  than  the  square  deal  of  our  Polish  merchant. 
Those  of  our  Poles  who  have  prosperous  businesses  and  live  off  the  Polish  people, 
buy  by  wagonloads  from  the  Jews. 
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ITo  T/onder  then  that  the  Jews  often  raise  sirr:s  of  rnone^"  an.,  donate  to  '::any  of  our 
good  causes  and  in  this  manner  ^v-vn   o^jr  people  to  then.   .7e  wonder  how  lon,^  a 
Polish  merchant  doi^iv"-  business  a'.'ion.r  Jews  would  exist? 

They  would  not  even  buy  pepper  fror:i  us,  and  we  support  them.   Yes,  Yes,  in  stores 
of  the  Je  7s  and  of  other  nati:>nalities  there  are  always  a  lot  of  Polish  customers, 
but  in  a  Polish  establishment  'ou  could  not  find  a  Jew  even  with  a  lamp. 
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V;0RD3  TO  THS  WORKTIIIS 

The  Poles  f^re  someti.r.es  proud  of  the  fact  th^t  we  live  in  f»  country  of  free- 
dom and  equnlity;  where  ^11  classes  of  society  f^re   alike;  r^   country  where 

we  hnve  ̂    Constitution, 

This  Fre^t  eq\inlity  about  which  v;e  sneak  so  nroudly  aiid  v;rite  so  much,  hov; 
does  it  look  when  nut  into  use? 

But  nowhere  is  there  ?»s  much  oor^osition  .-^nion^!  the  different  cl?=»sses  ps  here. 
It  is  true  thr>t  even  the  noore^^t  worker  possesses  the  sp.^e  eoual  rights  ps   the 

wealthy  n^rson — bit  c?.nit'>l  crushes  the  poor  mnn  more  n^infully  thiqn  in  Eurooe. 

Nowhere,  nre  tne  litres  '^nd  the  health  of  the  v/orkers  so  disrer.'^rded  ps  here. 
A  few  thous?>nd  workers  ?»re  hurt  sf^riously  every  y^^'^r  by  r?4ilropd  ^^ccidents— 
a  few  hundred  r>re  killfd  every  ye,«r. 

In  every  tovm  and  city  in  Illi  nois  there  iL5  r-  different  str^tute  concerning  the 
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damages  of  the  v/orker-  enmloyed  by  railroads.  The  ̂ rr^nd  .1ury  receives  many 
of  these  c«res,  nnA.   favors  In  most  c?^ses  the  injiirnd  p-^rty,  mr>ny  times  sw^rd- 
in,i:  l»r^:e  comnens^tions  for  the  injuries.   In  mpny  cpses  the  verdict  results 
in  doom  for  the  r^ilro^d,  every  time  the  yxry   meets  to  decide  the  case  And  the 
health  of  the  insured  worker. 

-n 

::j> 

--<» 

At  l«st  the  court  hns  ref^ched  the  stoA'e  v;here  it  vdll  not  decide  on  r\   cf^se 

unless  the  injured  p:^rty  hr.s  or  is  renresented  by  ,q  l?w;\''er.  Tlu?  is  now  the 
formality  of  court  t)rocedure. 

In  many  cases  the  workers  do  not  sDeak  or  write  -^n^^rlish,  some  underst-^nd  it 
very  little,  therefore  the  ̂ -/orker  chooses  occ?»?iTnally  a  ooor  lav/yer  to  repre- 

sent him  in  his  dam?^^e  suit,  often  resulting  in  the  loss  of  his  cr^se  pnd  no 
dampires  naid.   Should  ne  win  his  c«?e  tnen  the  l.<^\\rrer  chnr^es  so  much  for  his 
services  thnt  the  biir-'est  nercenta.re  of  the  money  eoe^   to  the  lawyer. 

In  the  face  of  these  f^cts  the  v/orkers  should  conelder  their  st.^ndin^  v-ith 
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the  comDflny,  their  ye^rs  of  service  with  the  corrippny.  Be  careful  ?^t  ?=»11 
times,  do  not  slow  do\m  because  your  friend  wns  injured  «nd  mi^trested  in  his 
court  Cflse,  trat  st.^jid  side  by  side  and  unite  in  all  your  work  and  actions, 
demand  your  ri.^hts,  but  let  there  be  no  bloodsned.   Demand  also  for  the 
workers  the  right  to  vote  on   different  nev/  laws  and  acts  thus  determining 
their  attitude  in  re^^ard  to  them. 

t«»-o# 

The  Polish  workers  should  strive  to  learn  to  repd  nnd,   vrrite  the  Sn^rlish  Inn- 

g\x:^p:ef    or  ask  their  children  or  nei^-hbors  to  heir)  them.   Thus  tiiey  could  rc^d 
the  bulletins  and  know  the  changes  in  the  v/a^^e  scale  or  in  the  total  hours 
worked  ajid  the  hourly  basis  of  nay  for  different  classes  of  work. 

Please  t^ke  this  into  consideration,  it  will  heir)  you  all. 
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(Editorial) 

iiS   have  pointed  out  in  previous  articles  that  the  i.epublican  protective  tariff 
is  not  baaed  on  sound  principles.  Let  us  give  more  details. 

Although  the  effects  of  the  kcKinley  Tariff  are  so  complex  that  it  takes  a 
specialist  to  understand  them,  ive  v;ill  explain  them  to  our  readers  that  they 
may  understand  the  claims  of  the  republicans — claims  v/hich  should  be  recognized  for 
what  they  really  are,  especially  nov-  during  the  presidential  caiapaign,  when 
speakers  from  both  sides  talk  so  much  about  thu  tariff • 

We  will  not  go  into  minute  details  but  will  limit  ourselves  to  the  more  important 
points  embodied  in  our  previous  statements  on  the  matter. 

Among  the  benefits  to  be  derived  by  national  industry  from  the  Lci^inley  Tariff, 
the  Republicans  cited  the  manufacture  of  white  tin  plate  as  an  exaiaple.  Before 
the  tariff  v-as  put  into  effect,  the  duty  on  white  tin  plate,  most  of  which  came 
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from  *  ales,  was  one  cent  per  pound,  llie  ...ciQnley  .vct  raised  this  to  Z.Z 
cents.  It  v-as  said  that  v.ithin  a  year  after  the  tariff  v;ould  be  in  effect, 
all  the  ;vhite  tin  plate  needed  v.ould  be  manufactured  in  this  country,  and 
that,  as  a  result  of  this  nev;  industry,  thousands  of  idle  workers  would  be 
put  to  work. 

Let  us  consider  the  lo,?;ic  of  this  reasoninc.  The  business  which  this  country 
carries  on  abroad  depends  upon  imports  cind  exports.  During  the  course  of  a 

year  our  exports  exceeded  our  imports  by  two  hundred  million  dollars.  In  ex- 
change for  our  exports — primarily  wheat — v;e  must  receive  either  cash  or 

articles  v;e  need,  oince  these  articles  have  a  specific  value,  value  for  value 
is  given  in  return.  In  spite  of  thj  fact  that  we  need  no  silver  or  good 
bullion  in  return,  the  amount  of  gold  find  silver  imported  is  greater  than  the 
amount  exported.  ^Statistics  prove  this  to  be  a  fact.  Therefore,  we  need 
articles  v.hich  v;e  do  not  have  in  this  country,  articles  which  v.e  do  not  manu- 

facture, in  exchhjige  for  others  the  great  abundance  of  which  calls  for  foreign 

markets,   .'^liy  cannot  we  get  in  return  for  our  exports  goods  v.hich  are  not 
manufactured  in  the  United  ^^tates,  for  example,  v.hite  tin  plate?  Vihy  should 
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we  develop  this  industry  on  a  large  scale  vhen  the  same  efforts  could  be  ex- 
erted to  better  advanta^^e  in  other  directions?  \!hy   C£innot  v;e  better  develop 

the  industries  in  which  \vj  are  especially  skilled,  particularly  those  whose 
products  are  in  demand  abroad?  ^vs  to  the  theory  of  the  Iiepublicans,  it  is 
illogical  in  so  far  as  it  has  been  shovji  that  it  does  not  work  out  in  practice. 

Let  us  consider  the  first  effect  of  the  i.^ciCinley  Tariff  when  it  was  passed. 
i\s   it  did  not  go  into  effect  immediately  after  its  passage,  nine  months  elapsed 
before  it  could  be  applied  to  all  imports. 

The  moment  the  tariff  was  passed,  ales,  n^iturally,  began  to  turn  out  Vvhite  tin 
plate  on  a  mass  production  scale  in  order  to  ship  as  much  of  it  as  possible  to 
the  United  states  before  the  nev/  tariff  would  become  effective. 

V/e  need  from  700,000,000  to  800,000,000  pounds  of  this  metal  a  year.  Before 
the  ...cilinley  ̂ ct  becune  effective,  that  is,  during  th^^  time  betv;een  its  passage 
and  June  1,  1891,  1,036,487,074  pounds  of  this  product  were  shipped  to  this 
country.  Great  energy  was  exerted  to  produce  this  amount.  The  following  year, 
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that  is,  from  June  1,  1891,  to  June  1,  1892,  only  418,176,202  pounds  v;ere 
imported. 

The  Rtipublicans  were  triumphant.   "Look  at  the  results  of  the  Tariff,"  they 
cried,  "on  the  imports  of  white  tin  plate,  3ee   hov;  much  they  have  decreased 
since  the  kcKinley  .^ct  came  into  effect*" 

These  fi^nires  v/ere  extensively  used  to  befuddle  the  people.  But  let  us  look  at 
.  these  figures,  add  them,  and  then  divide  the  result  by  tv.o.  By  adding  the 
figures  cot   1891  to  those  of  1892  and  dividing  the  result  by  tv;o,  v;e  get  a 
yearly  average  of  727,531,638  pounds  of  imported  Vwhite  tin  plate,  vMch  is 
pretty  close  to  the  750,000,000  mark  previously  c^ven.     The  imports  for  1890-91 
were  so  great  that  in  the  following  year,  ending  in  June,  1892,  only  418,000,000 
pounds  of  white  tin  plate  Vvere  needed. 

Who  gained  and  who  lost  by  the  import  of  white  tin  plate  during  1890-91  and 
1891-92? 
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Did  the  govemmont  c^in  anyt-hing?  In  re^^lity,  no,  as  a  matter  of  fact,  it 

lost.   If  the  :..Civinley  Tariff  vould  have  {-one  into  el'fect  iinnediately,  the 
government  would  have  received  s.)28,029,805  for  tv^enty-one  months.   Instead, 
during  the  nine-month  period  vvhich  elapsed  before  the  tariff  could  be  applied, 

the  import  of  v.hite  tin  plate  v.as  so  tremendous  that,  during:  the  year  ending 

in  June,  1892,  only  '^17,/58,934  vjas  collected  in  duties  on  this  particular 

product.  This  means  that  the  government  lost  over  ten  million  dollars. 

Surely,  these  ten  million  dollars  v;ere  pocketed  by  someone — the  people  of  the 
United  States  who  need  this  product,  the  v/ealthy  importers,  or  the  manufacturers. 

v;ho  can  tell?  These  manufacturers  made  a  profit  not  only  in  the  original  pro- 
duct but  also  in  the  products  they  turned  out  therefrom,  iind  v;ho  paid  for  this 

other  profit?  Nobody  but  the  people.  The  price  of  tin  rose  sharply  as  if  the 
new  tariff  v;ere  in  effect.  The  people  v.ho  needed  tin  plate  had  no  choice  other 

than  to  purchase  it  at  the  increased  price,  llie  government  did  not  receive  a 

penny  of  the  ten  million  dollars.  This  sum  v^as  divided  betv'een  importers  anj 

industrialists.  Yes,  it  went  into  their  pockets.  /o^   ̂  
i  m. \6. 
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This  v/as  the  first  iinmediate  result  of  the  IJcKinley  Tariff.  V.Tiat  were  the  other 
results?  These  mil  be  discussed  later* 

Dziennik  Chicagoski,  Sept.  24,  1892. 

?/e  have  already  discussed  the  McKinley  Tariff  to  the  extent  of  pointing  out 
who  benefited  ^md  who  lost  by  the  increase  of  duties  on  tin  plate.  Now  we 
will  direct  our  attention  to  the  so-called  industrial  boom  that  the  Republi- 

cans promised  v;ould  occur.  They  claimed  that  vdLthin  one  year  v;e  vjould  be 
manufacturing  various  kinds  of  white  tin  plate  essential  to  our  needs. 

Tv;enty-one  months  has  elapsed,  much  more  than  a  year,  and  during  all  this 

time,  as  shown  by  figures,  v;e  have  imported  from  'Vales  an  average  of  727,331,638 
pounds  of  v.hite  tin  plate  every  year. 

It  cannot  be  denied  that  tin-plate  factories  were  built  in  this  country  during 
this  time,  but  they  only  manufactured  13,240,830  pounds  of  this  metal  in  one 
year,  which  is  far  from  filling  our  needs.  This  only  amounts  to  about  two 
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per  cent  of  our  actual  requirements,  and  even  this  small  turnout  is  not 
actually  produced  in  this  country. 

The  manufacture  of  v/hite  tin  plate  consists  in  immersing  black-iron  or  steel 
plate  into  molten  tin,  a  process  which  is  called  bleaching.  Government  sta- 
tii-^tics  reveal  thc.t  the  imports  of  this  black-iron  plate  are  increasing  in 
proportion  to  the  quarterly  increc.se  of  white  tin  plate.  Along  with  this, 
tin,  which  is  used  for  bleaching  the  black-iron  or  steel  plate,  is  also  im- 

ported in  proportion,  iictually,  nothing  is  really  made  here.  The  only  thing 
done  here  is  the  bleaching,  for  the  tin  and  iron  are  imported.  That  is  why 
vihite   tin  plate,  which  is  in  great  demand,  is  rising  rapidly  in  cost, 

\le   will  not  go  into  further  details.  In  general,  the  white  tin-plate  fac- 

tories, or  rather  "bleaching  shops,"  employ  mostly  the  lowest  paid  workers, 
especially  minors.  iUong  with  this,  we  wish  to  say  that  the  people  of  the 
United  otates  must  pay  ̂ 16, 000, 000  annually  for  this  privilege — the  shortage, _ 

of  v;hite  tin  plate  in  our  country.  One  can  readily  see  what  blissful  re—  '   "^ suits  the  ...cxvinley  Tariff  brought  in  this  direction.  '.'  .  -.  ;^ .  r*,  iiX.h.  ̂ .;  i 

-<.  ̂
- 
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A  man  by  the  naiae  of  reck  contends  that  the  Republican  claims  are  authentic 

and  true.  The  comi.issioner  of  labor  statistics  in  Llassachusetts  gives  a  re- 
port on  the  conditions  of  the  tin  plate  industry  since  the  enactment  of  the 

kcKinley  Tariff*  His  figures  are  as  follov;s: 

Investment  of  capital  for  buildinc  factories  rose  2,54  per  cent.  Price  of  pro- 
ducts rose  1.33  per  cent.  Employment  rose  1.72  per  cent.  Salaries  increased 

0.9  per  cent,  unemployment  decreased  0«5  per  cent. 

To  this  report  should  have  been  added  the  increase  in  price  of  commodities  for 

everyday  use.  Being  a  Iwepublican,  he  had  common  sense  enough  to  omit  these 
figures. 

But  even  these  figures  do  not  prove  that  the  tariff  is  beneficial.  That  in- 
dustry has  increased  by  a  small  percentage  in  one  year  is  a  marvelous  thing, 

but  does  that  mean  that  it  is  going  to  keep  on  increasing  every  year?  A  com- 
parison of  the  percentages  for  several  years  shov.s  that  industry  is  decreasing. 

Let  us  compare  the  figures  given  by  ivx.  reck. 
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Do  they  prove  that  the  2.34  per  cent  increase  in  capital  investment  in  in^ 
dustry  resulted  in  the  1.53  per  cent  rise  in  thu  value  of  produced  goods? 
Or  that  this  invested  capital  only  increased  employment  by  1.72  per  cent? 
Or  that  more  men  were  hired  in  proportion  to  the  value  of  produced  goods? 

Does  it  prove  that  the  salaries  of  the  workers  increased  proportionally, 
if  the  v;aces  increased  0.9  per  cent  v.hile  the  value  of  the   goods  rose 
1.33  per  Cent?  On  the  contrary,  according  to  these  comparisons,  neither 

the  vv'orker  nor  the  manufacturer  made  any  gains.  These  fi^':ures  v;ould  even 
shov^  a  greater  loss  if  the  increase  in  the  cost  of  the  articles  were  in- 
cluded. 

V/e  do  not  go  so  far  as  to  say  that  these  unprofitable  figures  were  caused 
by  the  ...cKinley  Tariff.  V.e   can  say,  however,  that  these  conditions  do  not 
speak  in  its  favor. 
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(r]ditorial) 

'rne  people  of  /iTierica  'v:-/^   seen   in  tl:e    -/aGt   i'ev;  months  hov/  h'lri.iful  are 
the  policies  an^T  politics   jf  ̂ Vie   oo-callod   protective  tariff,   that   is, 
hi^;,h  duties  "^laced  on  i^nr^orted    ^roducbs.      This  practice  has  brourjit 
profits  ■nrinci-nali^  to   the___ca^;itali::ts.      In  hn  'land,    on  the  other  hand, 

v;e  find  that  the  /^exi.jtinry'  ccnditiins  are   in  direct  o^vosition  to  ours 
froir.  the   standpoint  of  tariff,      'I^ne  econoaists  and  political   forces  of 
Or  eat  -jritain,    altliou-^-h  not  as  yet  nuifieroas,    but  nevertheless  v;ell-in- 
foriied   in  their   ^-articular  field,      iiave  cor>3  to  the  conclusion  that    ohe 
so-called   free  trade   is  un^rofi-   ible   for  the   country.      Lord  -Salisbury 
had  the  coura-e  to  oppose  tMs  o^^inion  onenly  and  to   su^"r">ort  his   state- 

ments Vvith  r>roofs.     A  statement  of  that   type  could  nean  as  wc^^   .-os  the 
fall   of  the  oalisburean  cabinet,      'flie  ̂ n-llsh  have  learned   to  believe 
too   stron;:lv  in  the  doctrine  tliat   free   trade    is  tlie  iiost    beneficial   to  i 
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WPA.;iL.)P?^OJ.  30275 country  and  could  not  bo  convinced   by  any  arrun^:^iit   that   tlie  opposition 
mir-ht  ofi'er. 

Lord  oalisburv  -jao  undoubtedlv    iuotified    in  liio   3tateT,;ent  v/hen  he   said 
tl'iat  other  nations  '.vould   enact  rrotective  t:iriffs«  G^^eat   .^'Pitain  vjith  her 
free  traae,   vhiich  nas  truly  be  .n   tlie   important   factor   in  i.iakini:  hjr  the 

greatest  trade  ^oo  :er   in  the  v/orld,    'joday,    in  the   face  of  actual  v;arlihe 
tariffs,    finds  herself  disarried.      If  so:;:e  refori.i  in  t'.is  ;  .atter  is  not 
brou  :ht   in,   and   in  the  very  near   future,    t.ien  she   is   in  danger  of  ueclin- 
in":   in  -ocer  at  the   source  which  fi.^st  r.:ave  her  ascendancy.      It   is,    be^^ond 
doubt,    one  of  the  :;iost  conplicated  eccnor.ic   ouostions  tiiat  a   civilized 
nation  ever  had   to   solve,   namely,   v;hat   is  r.\ove  beneficial  to  a  nation:      a 
protective  tariff  or  free  trade?     The    :/roT)er  ansv/er  to  this,   as   in  rr.any 
other  similar  questions,    lies   soi^ev/here   in  tlie  niddle,      Tlie  difficulty, 
hovjever,    lies   in  findiny  this  r'lediun. 
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;  PKUJ.OU/1/^ Zlven   if  soT'ie  one  v/ere   Guccessful   in  decidin uliis  :n',itter   in  a  Manner  con- 

vincinc  all  follov:ers  of  every  jarty  in  any  nation,   des^-ate   this,   tlic 
a^i  :lication  of  -uch   theories   in  ■'-practice  v/ould  ^>rove  to  be  unsatisfactory 

unless  and  until  every  nation  accepted   the   sar.ie   orinci^-^le.      Only  a  final 
internationally  co-operutive  decision  could   solve  this;   but  a  ̂ reat  deal 

of  time  v/ill   ela-ose  before   it  v;ill  ever  reach  that  point. 

The  DeLiocra:-s   in  /iPierica,    in  their  bitter  on^^^ositijn  to   protective  tariffs, 

are   sup:>orted  by  the  history  of  trade  and  coriJ':erce.     .Tliey  point  to  the 
success  of  -^nrland  and   its   free  trade,    and   on  the  other  hand,    to  the 

failure  of  liussia  v:ith   its  hi^-h  tariff.      .Nevertheless,   despite  the   fact 

that  l:ln::land  has  ber-un  to   consider  free  Lrade  as  bein^:;   insufficiently  bene- 
ficial to  the  nation  in  face  of  the  liirh  tariffs  of  other  coiuitries,    the 

Der.iocrats  of  the  United  states  are  perfectly  justified  vihen  they  demand, 

not  free  trade,   but  a  proper  and  moderate  "reform  of  tariffs."     This  type 
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of  ref  ;riii  is  essentially  the  nediu]:i   (via  r:edia)    betv/een  the  tvio  detrinental 

extremes  •      .ilthourh   it  ir.i  ̂ ht  be  difficult  to   foniulaoe  the  proposed  reform 
in  detail  Jind   in  the  most  profitable  v:ay,   nevertlieless,    it   is  undoubtedly 

better  than  a  hi^-^h  tariff. 

In  the  near  future  the  Dziennik  Ghica^'oski   .vill   oresent  a  version  of  an 

excellently  forrr.ulated  -vork  of  the  renov.ned  econoriist,  Henry  Geor,:e,   entitled: 
"Protection  or  Free  '"Trade?". 
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1  PO'^ (Advertise  :ent) 

Ail  o"0^ortiinitv  is  o'oened  to   ''11  to  take  out   .ihares  in  the  Polish-i\:r.3ricoxL 
building  and  Loan  Association  ban::.     A  nev;  series  has  start   d,   pa^^ln^ 
2;ood  dividends.     Both  youn;;  and  old,   rich  and  poor,   can  benofit. 

Shares  costing   .^100  :iay  be  obtained  by  oayLn;:  t.elve  and  a  half  cents  a 
vjeek,   or  for  ten  shares   (  31000.00)     :1.25    ler  v;  el:, 

Iloney  placed  in  our    ;anl:  drav/s  six  per  cent   interest  per  anniiri, 

I.leetin'S  are  held  every  v;eel:  at  8  ?.!'.,   at  John  Karaseh's  Hall,   Dlchenson 
and  I>laC-aia:';k  Stree:s,     Those   i-iterest^^d  are   invited  to  attend  a:.y  of  these 

::ieetin-;s  and  convince  theinselves  -""b^-ut  the  aav  ..ata'pes   of  this  olan. 
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Dziennlk  Zjednoczenla,  Dec.  10,  1926. 

LUNCHEON  &  I^ETING  OF  THE  POLISH  I.G:RCHAKT?  ASSN. 
'.,:•',.  (iLUPR0J.3027S 

The  nembers  of  the  Polish  Merchant*  s- Assn.  met  at  a  luncheon,  at  the  Avenue  Cafeteria 
last  night,  to  discuss  many  pending  questions  of  importance.   The  question  of  greatest 
importance  was  the  selection  of  delegates  for  an  oncoming  convention  of  the  Polish 

International  Merchant's  Assn.  to  he  held  in  the  city  of  V/arsaw,  in  the  month  of 
May,  of  this  year.  Among  the  many  who  irsre  oresent  at  this  meeting  were  representatives 
of  similar  organization  units  in  Chicago,  who  pledged  their  whole  hearted  support  on 
cooperation  of  this  movement. 

A  resolution  was  passed  to  establish  a  Central  headquarters,  from  which  will  emanate 
an  appeal  to  all  Polish  Merchant  organizations  in  America,  to  participate  in  this 

event  in  person  or  hy  proxy.  The  chairman  of  this  meeting  was  the  well-known  Polish 
merchant  Mr.  W.  Sajewski,  who  also  is  the  president  of  the  Polish  Merchant 's-Assn* 
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(Sditoriril) 

'7e  are  constantly  told  that  nrices   ^.re  falling;   yet,   we  are  continually  oayin'*^, 
higher  r)rices  for  our  r)urchasesl     Truthfully,   one  must  understand  this  master 

and  be  forebenrin-;^.     VJholesale  arices   are  fallin-^,   althou-:h  not   ra^oidly.     They 
do  in  truth  indicate  a  tendency  tov/ard  lower  arices.     ^lov^ever,  the  Ohristriias 
season  is  raaidly  aaarcachin-.     Because  of  this,   arices  have  been  increased  by 
the  retailers,     Anothe^^  reason  is  the  lar  *e  deraand   for  various  Icinds  of   "-/jods. 
One  rPAist  not   for-et  the  fact  that   the  merchants  v;ould  never  have  a   Ohristnas, 
if  they  did  not  make  a  subst-^ntial   arofit  on  their  sales,     !To,   without  this 
arofit  Christmas  v/ould  never  be  the   sane  to  them. 

It  must  be  admitted,  thou-*h,  that  this  year's  arices  have  not  reached  the  hi;-h 
level  that  arevailea  during  the  './ar,  7/e  can  all  remem.ber  those  two  years  v/hen 
v/e  had  to  purchase  unv/antea  cofjaodities  in   order  to  r-et  v/hat  we  actually  needed 
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And  the  orices  were  unheard  of.  This  year  vie   have  sonethin^  to  be  thankful 
for,  for  such  exorbitant  i^rices  are  not  in  existence.  Although  Ghristnas 
trade  has  revived  considerably,  the  people  are  not  losing:  their  heads....  or 
their  nocketbooks.  In  this  respect,  a  decrease  in  prices  is  evident.  This  may 
be  true  in  the  v/holesale  r.iarkets,  but  in  retail  trade  trices  have  been  raised, 
because  of  the  holiday  season.  One  can  certainly  expect  that  orices  v.lll  drop 
after  the  first  of  the  year. 

In  f-eneral  enplo^.Tient  has  increased  durin^r  the  ?':ionth  of  October.  The  first 
half  of  Ilovember  apoeared  to  b^  stable;  the  earning  r)ov/er  has  dro":)r)ed.  The 
employers  are  nakin,'^  an  atteimot  to  keen  as  nany  iien  vjorkin^   as  possible.  ITo 
layoffs  are  bein:;  nade.  The  v;ork  io  bein  .:  distributed  in  such  a  v/ay  that  the 
sa:ie  number  of  r.en  can  v;ork  despite  the  fact  that  they  out  in  less  hours.  In 
this v;ay,   the  neople  that  v;ould  otherv/ise  be  idle  are  able  to  make  encu,p:h  to 
last  them  throu.^h  the  holidays   and  vjinter  i.iionths. 
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Retail  trade  ha3  been  Gli-htly  stinulated.   -loliday  purchases  are  not  at  their 
height.  After  'ill,  tliere  is  no  -reat  hurry.  I^any  are  v/aitin:^  until  the  final 
v/eek  before  they  do  their  buyin^^.  In  business  circles ,  it  has  been  said  that 
business  v/ill  be  better  than  vjas  expected.  .1  fev;  Months  af/p ,  a  prediction  v/as 

made  that  trade  durinr^  the  Ghristmas  season  would  be  "ooor,  much  poorer  than  in 
orevious  years.  The  reason  for  this  'vas  the  la  *  in  erriploment.  The  earning        \^J 
power  has  alv/ays  been  a  deteminin^;*  factor  in  jud^^inn;  whether  business  will  be 
good  or  bad.  This  year's  indications  pointed  to  the  fact  that  it  v/culd  be  poor. 
Therefore,  the  many  unemployed  that  would  ordinarily  buy  during  this  period  are 
left  v/ithout  funds.  Lack  of  v;ork  also  neans  shorter  hours  for  those  eiriDloyed; 
shorter  hours  mean  less  pay;  and  less  pay  means  fev;er  purchases. 

At  present  the  United  States  has  over  two  million  veterans  out  of  v;ork.  There 
are  another  two  million  regular  employees  out  in  the  streets.  This  accounts  for 
over  four  million  workers  who  are  vjithout  jobs.  These  -potential  v/orkers  repre- 

sent a  tremendous  earninr^  and  buyinf^  pov;er  during  normal  times.  Despite  this, 
taxes  and  coionodity  prices  are  ever  on  the  increase. 

[ 
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POLISH 

Yet,  in  view  of  these  depressing  conditions,  the  average  person,  moved  by  the 
spirit  of  Ghristmas,  tries  his  best  to  make  his  family  and  friends  happy.  If 
he  has  no  money  he  borrov/s  it  from  somebody.  The  future  is  mortgaged  in  order 
to  make  the  present  more  cheerful.  This  spirit  seems  to  be  traditional — there 
is  no  other  way  out. 

Because  of  this,  wholesale  and  retail  trade  is  given  a  boost.  It  seems  that  \' 
this  year  is  somewhat  better  than  last  year.  Therefore,  this  unexpected  upturn 
in  trade  has  given  everybody  a  better  feeling,  a  hope  that  in  the  near  future 
conditions  would  imT)rove. 

This  is  a  good  indication.  The  Nev/  Year  v/ill  bring  to  an  end  a  year  that  has 
been  considered  one  of  the  severest  in  many  years.  The  expansion  of  trade  dur- 

ing the  pre-war  period  and  the  sudden  spurt  of  industry  during  the  war  took 
place  in  years  of  olenty,  but  the  aftermath  is  just  the  contrary.  No  sooner  had 
the  people  become  adjusted  to  one  trend  than  another  came  along  to  dispel  all 
hope  and  disrupt  all  plans.  This  has  left  a  telling  mark  on  many,  llany  people 
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have  adopted  the  idea  that  conditions  such  as  these  vjill  always  prevail.  Nor 
are  they  content  v/ith  the  reductions  in  v;aces.  Morale  and  spirit  have  been 
broken  as  a  result.  A  r::reat  deal  of  this  has  occurred  in  the  past  year.  Since 
the  New  Year  is  approaching,  new  hopes  are  beinrr;  revived  and  the  unpleasant  past 

is  quickly  for-'sOtten.  The  small  uptui^n  in  business  has  brou  ;ht  renewed  hope  to 
the  coiunercial  and  industrial  v;orld  and  the  !Tew  Year  will  be  ̂ ^reeted  v/ith  a  ho^e 
that  the  sr)ell  of  the  degression  vail  be  broken. 

\ 
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Dzieimik  ^wiazkowy,  May  27,  1917 

ASSOCLYTIOK  Sl^lOlui^^ 

The  Polish-.j^ierican  Businessmen's  Association  held  a  smoker  yesterday  for  its 

members  and  their  guests  at  the  Polish  ./omen's  Alliance  Building.  The  purpose 

of  the  smoker  was  to  have  the  Polish  ^lerchants  and  industrialists  c^t   ac- 

quainted v/ith  one  anotrier  and  thus  open  the  field  for  organizational  work. 

The  smoker  was  attended  by  about  sixty  people,  which  certainly  gives  a  bad 

imnression  of  the  solidarity  of  the  Polish  businessmen.  There  should  have 
been  at  least  two  hundred. 

The  official  (for  lack  of  a  better  name)  part  of  the  evening  v/as  opened  by  the 

president  of  the  .association,  Kr.  Alexander  Busch,  who  explained  the  purpose 

of  the  meeting  and  called  upoa  Mr.  .v.  Perlowski,  one  of  the  well-known  and 
energetic  Perlov/ski  brothers,  to  act  as  toastmaster. 

CO 
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Dziennik  ^wlazkowy.  May  27,   1917. 

In  a  rather  lon^hy  speech,   the  toastmaster  directed  some  sharp  reinarks 
a/:ainst  those  v;ho  had  not 

come to  the  -iieeting  and  deplored  the  short- 
sightedness of  our  busineasiuen,  who  do  not  see  that  there  is  power  in  organi- 

zation and  who  prefer  to  go  on  alone  instead  of  co-operating  vjith  one  another 
for  their  own  good  in  order  to  raise  the  level  of  Polish  business  in  our  city. T. 

The  second  speaker  was  also  a  well-knov/n  Pole  and  national  worker,  Mr, 
Helinski,  cashier  of  the  Polish  bank  (the  Northwestern  Trust  and  Savings  Bank), 

who  discussed  the  topic  "V/hat  Is  economy."  In  his  long  speech,  he  made  many 
valuable  and  practical  suggestions  to  our  businessmen. 

The  third  speech,  on  the  subject  of  "Benefits  derived  from  advertising,  and 
how  to  advertise,'*  v/as  r.idde  by  :.Ir.  J*  Przyprawa,  editor  of  Dziennik  Zwiazkov/^^, 
who  proved  that  our  businessmen  are  losing  a  great  deal  by  not  searching  for 

new  waj^s  and  means  of  reaching  their  customers  -vith  lists  of  articles  for  sale, 

Co 
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IV  and  that  they  are  seriously  neglecting  the  advertising  side  of  their 
businesses. 

The  fourth  speaker  was  an  .jnerican  froii  our  neighborhood,  Attorney  Leech,  who 
spoke  about  the  enthusiasm  which  every  businessman  should  bring  into  his 
business. 

!.lr.  F.  Perlows'.ci  talked  about  the  pov;er  of  organization  and  pointed  out  the 
value  of  consolidating  capital  and  purchasing  v/holesale,  and  warned  against 
the  danger  ;vith  which  the  retailers  are  threatened  by  gigantic  corporations. 

The  last  speaker  was  Ilr.  ''.   L.  Piotrov/ski,  the  spokesman  for  and  organizer  of 
the  Polish  Pire  Insurance  Company,  headed  by  I.Ir.  Jozv/iak.  He  spoke  of  the 
large  profits  this  company  will  make  as  soon  as  it  starts  working.  The  Poles 
should  have  had  a  co.npany  like  this  lon,5  ago  instead  of  taking  their  hard-earned 
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IV  cash  to  Gorian  or  Jev/ish  conpanies,  through  which  only  people  of  other 

nationalities  gain  wealth  and  influence.  The  Poles  should  rer.iember 

their  ovm  people  and  help  strengthen  their  ov;n  institutions  with  their  money, 
because  this  increases  our  national  wealth,  our  influence,  and  our  importance 

in  this  country.  lie  spoke  a  lone,  time  in  .'English,  because  of  the  pr  isence  of 
LIr.  Leech. 

Pauses  between  speeches  v;ere  made  pleasant  by  ::r.  Przybi'lski » s  violin  solos 
'cvith  piano  accompaniment.  Pleasant  conversations  aade  the  time  pass  ouickly, 
so  that  the  people  did  not  leave  antil  after  midnight. 

TU 

ohould  our  businessmen  hold  more  smokers  such  as  yesterday's,  it  is  certain      ^ 

that  tuuy  v;ould  begin  to  thin:  about  their  interests  more  seriously  and  organ-    ̂  
iza  themselves  strongly.  liy  doing  so  they  could  do  a  great  deal  of  good  for 
themselves  and  for  society  in  general. 
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Dzlennlk  Zv;i-izkov/y,  Liar.  20,  1917. 

V.IKDOV/  DISPMY  CONTEST 

Cieslak-l'iedzianov;ski  Gets   First  Prize; 
'Trosress'^  Gets  Second 

rm 

konomia  (.Economy),  official  orsan  of  the  Polish-iunerican  Businessmen's 
Association,  edited  by  Mr.  S.  Jakel,  sponsored  a  windoxi  display  contest 
among  Polish  businessmen  and  offered  tv;o  prizes,  of  ten  and  five  dollars 
each,  to  those  trimming  their  v/indows  in  the  most  practical  and  attractive 
manner. 

Four  Polish  firms  entered  the  contest,  namely:   "The  Progress,"  men's 
haberdashery  oi-med  by  Ulanov/ski  and  Sobiecki;  Cieslak-Liedzianowski,  men's 
haberdashery;  George  Plucinski,  men's  haberdashery;  and  U.   Idzikowski's, 
clothing  store.  All  are  located  on  I  Milwaukee  Avenue. 

The  judges  v^ere  Ilr.  S.  Koziolek,  an  expert  on  v/indov/  trimming  engaged  by 
the  firm  of  Klee   Brothers,  and  representatives  of  the  Polish  press,  namely 
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editor  of  D":ieuni".:    "hie.  5y/ci;    -jnd  J".   ;.  rr/'prav/a ,    editor  of 
Dziennil:    lv:i':i:':>ov.'y «      riie    iudfe?   ?.rT-^c;ct'?  1   the   Jisplv.^'C  ̂ ^ostoTJ/.:' 
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<  ►.) n'.ni"ioii::l:.'  v*-.:ardod  to  the   fir:::  of  Ciosl'd:-:  .iodzianoivshi, 
lllil)  ;  ir/-j"uhec  .\vonuo,    .diich  h*..d  the  ::iost   'jrtistic   Mid   attr-ictive  display. 
The   Tocond  "i-^rize  ■.:■;-•   alno  nivi^iniouiily  •^;".;arIod  to    'Tlie  1-rorress,''   1165  I  il;;:;u- 
l:ee,   "hich  h-  d  tho  r:ost  husinesslihe   a2id  "r^ractic;!  aicplay. 

.ver:'onG  h:.d  the  hi  'host  praise  for  hr.   '"oor-;o  lli.ajinf^lci^s    .indov;  aisplay,   and 

had   it  not  "..eon  that  the    illiv  ination  \r:3  da"i<'ti^at,   thic   .atore  rrii<"dit  have 
v;on  the   dirat  •»'^rizo. 
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itor  of  the   of ficiiil  vr-m  of  the  "olish- 
,3   3':ti3fied  -/ith   Lhc   decision  of  th 

juares. 

That  contests  of  t:iis  sort  c;^n  have  a  ver:'  beneficial  effect  on  our  rierchants 

is  3ho;:n  by  the  f?ct  that  other  "cv.sinossnen,  uron  secinr:  the  displays  of  the 
of  the  contest^mts,  bof^an  at  once  to  ehan::e  their  disi^lc'^ys.  Businessrien  of 
other  nationalities  follov;cd  the  o::a]:ple  in  an  effort  to  attract  the  Poles. 

The  Toles,  hov;ever,  should  r)atroniae  only  their  ovm   stores,  because  no'/adays 
they  can  obtain  all  their  needs  -it  holish  stores,  where  they  .111  no  -loubt 

ret  better  and  r.iore  courteous  service.   'Tatronize  your  ovm  stores"  is  a 

sloyan  to  ",hich  everyone  should  -.ihere. 

3 
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;/e  have  some  interesting  and  encourasins  infornation.  The  Polish  Business- 

r.en's  Association,  in  Chicago,  is  taking  enercetic  steps  to  increase  the  relief 

fund  for  our  suffering  brethren  in  loland.  "^he   method  follo^\'ed  by  the  associa- 

tion, if  continued,  can  only  residt  in  success.  The  vatchv;ord  has  already 

been  passed  along  and  the  ariassing  of  contributions  and  donations  for  a 

bazaar  is  now  in  pro-ress.  The  income  derived  fron  this  bazaar  v/ill  be  turned 
over  in  its  entirety  to  the  Polish  cause. 

The  Polish  nev/spaper  Dziennik  P-;;ia::;::.o-.T  has  alvja^/s  supported  Polish  trade, 
coiTuaerce,  and  business  most  vigorously.  It  has  not  merely  looked  to  the 
financial  losses  it  v:ould  suffer  by  incurring  the  hatred  of  other  chauvinistic 

nationalities.  The  reason  is  that  this  nevrspaper  is  more  concerned  ;vith  the 

welfare  of  our  national  ideals  and  of  our  people  than  it  is  v/ith  financial 

returns.  At  present,  v/hen  our  Polish  businessmen  give  proof  that  they  are 

CD 
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III  H     Poles,   not  for  cold  calculations  and  business,  but  because  they  are 
I  C         Poles  body  and   soul,   we  v;ill   strive    vith  redoubled  energy  for  their 

welfare  and  v;ill   spread  the   slocan  in  our  Polish   conmunities:    '^Sup- 
port the  Polish  Businessrnan". 

If  half  the  hard-earned  noney  of  our  people  re:nained  a^nong  Polish  business- 

men,  and  v/as  not  dispersed  unnecessarily,   the  I'oles   in  the  United  States 
would  be  far  v;ealthier  than  they  are  at  present.     Let  us  learn  by  observing 
other  nationalities,    such  as  the  Bohenians  or  even  the  Germans,   how  to  gain 

material  strength.     Follo'^'.lng  their  exa:nT)le,    let  us  endeavor  to  keeo  the 
money  our   people   obtain  by  hard  v:ork  froiTi  circulating  much  a^'iong  other 
nationalities  and  keep  it  constantly  turning  over   in  Polish  circles.      Tliis 

can  be  accomplished  only  by  sup'-^orting  "olish  tra.le  and   commerce.     Let  us 
remember  that  the  money  paid   for  articles  is  not   com-^letely  lost  to  us;   it 
can  return  to  us  more  easily  if  it  is  in  the  hands  of  a   fellow  Pole  than 
if  it  is  in  the  possession  of  someone  of  another  nationality. 

wJ» 

Chances  are  tlxat  some  of  our  people  are  attracted  by  bargains,   that  they 
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III  H  allov;  themselves  to  b  e  taken  in  br  various  low-priced  close-cuts, 
I  C    bankruptcies  and  fire  auction  sales.  These  are  conducted  often  by 

unscrupulous  people  of  other  nationalities  v;ho  speculate  on  our 
naivete.   But  many  of  our  people  have  been  fully  convinced  that  the  price 
is  of  no  importance,  but  the  relationship  of  the  price  to  the  material  is 
of  utmost  importance.   If,  therefore,  a  Polish  businessman  is  not  anxious  to 

purchase  his  materials  at  such  auctions,  nor  does  he  resort  to  any  such  mis- 
leading sales,  and  has  good  and  substantial  quality,  though  a  bit  more  ex- 

pensive, then  why  should  our  people  refuse  to  buy  frcn  him?  The  money  our 
people  earned  by  hard  work  should  go  into  our  banks,  stores,  and  businesses. 
If  we  insist  on  spendinf^  the  money,  then  let  us  see  to  it  that  a  Pole  profits; 
too  often  such  money  gets  away  from  our  control. 
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is  as  yet m  its  1111  ancy. it  has  not Polish  trade  in  this  country 

developed  suxf  iciently  to  attain  the  position  oC   pov;or  tlx.t  the  trade  of 

other  nationalities  lias.  It  is  certain,  ho'.evo:;,  tliat  it  could  have  become 

po\;erful  if  all  our  people  had  patronized  lolisli  businessnon  and  stores. 

instead  of  talcinr  our  iioney  .o  straii^jers  and  Trenuently  fattening  our  i.iost 

bitter  eneiiies,  let  the  roles  taho  it  to  "Gheir  o;  n  people,  lot  then  support 
Polish  trade  and  coi.rierce.   Individual  wealth  in  trade,  coimercc^  and  acri- 
culture  is  the  -realth  of  the  ̂ holo  nation.   If  our  people  do  not  develop 

acri culture,  trade,  and  coii.erce  in  this  country  as  others  hrvo  developed 

then,  tlion  our  lot  \;ill  al.ays  be  iiard  labor  in  factories,  coal  nines,  forests 
and  city  streets.  Other  nationalities  v;ill  not  support  Polish  trade  and 
coLinerce  at  all  because  they  liave  their  ovm.  It  depends  entirely  upon  Poles 

to  keep  their  hard-earned  no ney  in  Polish  hands. 
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wliorovor  v:e  tvirn  in  tl.o  lar::er  .jacrican  centers,  v;e  notice  Imre 
stores  and  ni  11  ion-do  liar  slr'scrapers ,   Tvaclred  rro:i  to  to   jottoii  '.itli  article 
of   ovor:^  dencrii'tioii.       ,e  notice  ^:ij-:.ntic   I'actorieG ,   rr.ilrouclG,   electric  and 
Cac  plcmtG,    streetcar  lines,    and  ev.ry  bnnicl,  oi'   trade  tmd  cornorce — vast 
T:ealth.      But  all  tliic   is    in  tli^  :.:..ndG  of   str-ni,  crG.      Our  pecplz   cnn  barely 
afford  to  i.avo  a   sriall  buGinecs  place;    their  Gir.ll  tr^^de  linps  because  it   is 

not   su-rn-jorted  Viro^ourl"  bv  our  o".n  nationL.lit-'.      l.einr   insufficiently  devclo'oed, 
relish  business  cannot  attract   strancors.      ..  ;'rcat   deal  of  hard-earned  iJDnoy 
of  the  -olish  laborer  as  a-ell   as  the  rlllions  of  dolL.rs  irhich  lio  has  turned 

over  to   strangers,  lies   in  huro  stores,   factories,   railroads,   an-,  other  linhs 
of   industrial  a..a  cori-orcial  developr.ent.     It   is  not   enou.  I.  that  he     -ive  stran- 
cers  the  best  he  has  in  th£j  fern  of   stronr  iriuscles,  ability,  and  dilicence;    in 

addition  ^.,o  relinciuishes  to   str;:.n,':erG  the  i.ieacor  pay  he  receives   in  return  for 
his  labor,      hy  so  cioinc  ho  ixaces  our  people  poorer.      ..e  mist  understand  that 

onl"  thrC'U.'ii  i.Tutu-:l  stronyth  and  sup-iX>rt   c-.n  v:e  Iiope  to  raise  lolish  industry 
and  coixierce   in  -Jierica  to  a  place  v;here   it  v;ill  bo  at  least   equal  to  tliat  of 
strany.ers.     Let  us,   therefore,    patronize  iolish  businessnen  as  irach  as  possible, 

-T3 
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and  not  patronize  strz^ni-ovs^   bocuiGc  other  ncitionr.litieG  do  not 
su^'^'oort  us  in  an^'thin'^. 

olisli  businessnon,   on  tbc  otder  hand,    shoul  .  endeavor  to   serve  their  consiuiers 

•ell  as  poGsille  and  ̂ ,iY..  thoi;  quality  at  tlio  saiie  price  as  stranrers* 

.Hien  t::is   in   done  they  v;ill  attract  their  rello;-  Poles  and  v;ill  alaa^^s  be  able 
to  rely  upon  lolish  GU":>port«     Iluiierour.   conplaints  are  hioard  that  a  Polish 

businessiTi.n  is  abrupt  to   }:iG  custodiers,   that  he  fail:,  to    ':ive  thTii  as  rood 

quality  as  stranyers  do,   th^rr^t  tlie  service    is   sloi;,   th£:t  t"  e  store  does  not   '.lave 
■  ;h-£it  the  purchaser  \;ants,   and  thinys  of  si:.iilar  natui^e.      These  conplaints, 
natura.lly,    cannot  p.rtain  to  all  businessik:n,   for,   after  all,   even  amonc  our 
people  tiiero   L^ro  those   -vho  hnov:  hov  to   yive  courteous,    fast,   and  capable   service 

to   consixaers,   ::Il^  :dio  have  products  tliat  .-..ro  not    in  th.o  least   i:iferior  to  t:'Ose 
sold  b''  rjoor)lQ  of  other  nationalities,      hut,   then,   there  ;.re  also  those  to 
v/hon  the  chiar^es  ncntioned  a^>pl3%     If  a  "^n^rson  lias  no  business  sense  and  does 
not  hnoa   hov,   or  does  not  '..'ish,   to   serve  Ills  custoiiers  courteously  and  v;ell, 
it  v;ere  best  that  he  leave  business  alone;    he  liiriself  a'ill  not  profit   in  busi- 

ness and  he  aill  han.i  otiiors  i:ore  capable   than  -.e.      Business   is  a  profession 

tiiat   reauires  Ion  •  -ears  of  study  and  the   sacrifice  of  a   yreat  deal  of  ener^^ 

:33 
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and  noney,     A  buiiL'.ler  in  any  profession  '.ill  re:,inin  only^.^.a 
biinclor.     lie  v;ill  c^in  nothinG  hiiaself  i^iid  v/ill  do  iiam  to  others.     To  conduct 

business   it  is  necessar^,^  to  Lave  a  "vein  of  cunninG"i    if  one  may  use  the  tern, 
enerny,  and. ...a  kno'^vled^e  of  things* 2 

In  addition  to  that,   if  a  Polish  businessi.ian  v/ishes  success,    it  is  necessary 
to  advertise  in  newspapers,   as  businessmen  of  other  nationalities  do.     Tliey 
spend  huce   suras  of  money  annually  for  such  purposes  and,   from  all   indications, 

they  profit  from  it;  they  vjould  not  spend  money  foolislily.     Toda^'-,  advertising 
is  the  greatest  por;er.     Polish  businessmen  should  i.iake  use  of  it   if  they  v;ish 
to  liave  success.     If  Polish  businessmen  make  tlieir  x^ares  Icnoini  to  others 
tiirouci:!  the  means  of  no.  spapers,  then  it  v;ill  not  be  lon,^  before  they  v:ill  be 
on  eaial  footing  i.lth  businessmen  of  other  nationalities. 
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PRIVATE  '^BAI'^KS" 

(Editorial) 

The  state  of  Illinois  is  one  of  the  five  states  in  which  anyone  can  start  con-   ^ 
ducting  a  private  bank  with  no  bond  or  control.   It  is  sufficient  for  any       -^i 
scoundrel  or  ingenious  person  to  lease  a  room,  place  a  desk  and  an  old  second    p 
hand  safe  in  it,  have  names  painted  on  windows,  hang  out  a  big  sign,  advertise   I^l 
in  nev/spapers  or  with  posters,  and.... do  business.  Any  person  can  then  re-      ^y 
ceive  money  and  deposits  from  the  naive,  be  an  agent  for  sending  money  to       ^ 
Europe;  sell  steamship  tickets,  and  perform  real-estate  transactions  and  the    f^ 
like.   It  is  little  wonder  then  that  one  often  hears  of  the  bankruptcy  of       l 

such  "banks"  and  the  flight  of  such  "bankers",  who,  after  taking  money  from 
the  naive,  careless  poor  people  vanish  to  unknown  places.  There  are  many 

similar  scoiindrels — for  example,  the  "banker"  Koziello-Poklev/ski,  in  Chicago, 
who,  while  conducting  a  "bank"  of  that  type,  stole  over  eight  thousand 
dollars  of  poor  peoples •  money  and  absconded.  People  who  bring  their  hard- 
earned  savings  to  such  uncertain  dens  mutit  really  be  very  naive  and  thoughtless. 
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A  cheat  establishing  such  a  private  bank  usually  operates  in  localities  where 
people  of  his  ovm   nationality  have  settled.  There  he  advertises  himself  in 
their  language  and  immediately  begins  to  ensnare  his  poor  victims,  v/ho  prefer 

to  patronize  one  of  their  ovm  countrymen  rather  than  some  "foreigner".  Thus 
far,  innumerable  Italian,  Slovak,  Swedish,  German,  and  Polish  banks  of  question- 

able value  have  failed.  Most  of  these  were  conducted  by  Jev/s,  v/ho  are  es- 
pecially likely  to  get  into  that  type  of  business  because  they  speak  several 

languages  and  are  therefore  in  a  better  position  to  ensnare  many  trusting  people. 

It  is  strange  that  state  or  even  municipal  lav/s  allow  such  public  robbing 
of  the  poor  and  permit  any  questionable  character  and  scoundrel  to  open  a  bank 
with  no  restrictions.   In  other  states,  if  anyone  wishes  to  start  such  a 
private  bank,  he  must  be  a  v/ell-knovm  person,  who  has  resided  for  a  long  period 
of  time  in  a  given  locality,  and,  in  addition  to  that,  he  must  post  an  adequate 
bond  and  obtain  a  license  before  he  can  open  a  business.   In  such  states,  there- 

fore, failures  of  private  banks  are  rare,  while  in  Illinois,  on  the  other  hand, 
they  are  everyday  occurrences.  It  is  worth  vjhile  for  the  citizens  of  the  state 
of  Illinois  to  endeavor  to  have  the  state  legislature  enact  a  lav/  v:hich  v/ould 
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prohibit  any  unknown  person  from  opening  a  private  bank.  Moreover,  it  would 
be  best  to  demand,  also,  that  an  adequate  bond  be  placed  by  such  prospective 

bankers,  thus  to  safeguard  the  peoples'  earnings. 
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Dziennik  Chicagoski>  Jan*  2,  1897o 

COURTESY  IS  V/BLCOMED  SVSRY^mSRE 

There  is  not  one  clownish,  rude,  or  despotic  person  in  the  world  who  is  in  a 
position  to  win  the  hearts  of  others. 

No  matter  how  well  educated  a  clownish,  rude,  or  despotic  person  nay  be,  his 
high  learning  means  nothing  to  others,  and  does  not  win  the  respect,  if  the 
individual  is  unmindful  and  negligent  of  others,  or  discourteous  to  others  in 
their  presence.  Even  an  uneducated  person,  if  he  is  pleasant  and  courteous, 
wins  the  hearts  of  others,  and,  in  every  instance,  may  count  upon  their  help 
and  support. 

Mention  is  not  being  made  of  the  type  of  civility  that  is  associated  with 
flattery,  and  is  intended  for  personal  gain  at  another^  expense,  for  there  is 

an  appropriate  German  saying  for  this:  "Das  sind  Katzen,  die  vome  lecken  und 

hint  en  Kratzen.**  ^^itor's  note:  This  is  the  equivalent  of  ''nice  to  your 
face-- knife  you  when  your  back  is  turned •'^  We  have  in  mind  the  kind  of 

c 
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coTirtesy  that  every  person  has  a  right  to  expect  and  demand — sincere  ix)lite- 
ness,  not  eocaggerated,  without  superfluous  condescension  or  the  servility  of  a 
Judas • 

If  we  have  the  right  to  demand  from  everyone  pleasant  politeness,  then  we  have 
the  more  right  to  demand  this  from  those  whom  we  support  and  help  to  enrich 
with  our  money.  We  have  the  right  to  demand  politeness  from  businessmen  of  all   -o 
nationalities,  as  well  as  the  right  to  expect  it.  ^ 

Those  of  other  nationalities  have  long  plied  the  trade  of  the  businessman^  It  r^ 
was  long  afterward  that  we  followed  suit  in  our  fatherland,  Imitating  the  g 
Germans  and  the  Jews,  and  only  after  them  are  we  able  to  garner  even  stray  bits 
of  trade.  It  is  little  wonder  that  they  exceed  and  excel  in  every  phase  of 
business.  They  surpass  us  in  buying  material  and  merchandise;  they  stand 
above  us  in  the  keenness  and  consideration  that  are  so  necessary  in  business; 
they  excel  us  in  the  methods  of  selling  their  goods,  and  what  is  more  important, 
they  represent  the  pinnacle  of  politeness  and  patience,  which  they  display  no 
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matter  how  small  the  purchased  item  may  be. 

It  must  be  admitted  that  we  do  not  as  yet  possess  these  qualities,  chiefly  be- 
cause our  forerunners  in  business  lacked  the  patience,  consideration,  and  cold- 

bloodedness that  are  so  essential  in  business. 

Today,  at  last,  we  are  straining  every  effort  to  enter  this  field.  Our  brothers 
in  Europe  have  taken  a  definite  step  in  this  direction.  V/e  in  America,  outside 
the  saloons,  groceries,  butcher  shops,  and  shoe  stores,  however,  cannot  brag 
of  our  achievements  in  the  bigger  and  more  lucrative  businesses.  Those  businesses 
that  we  have  are  small  indeed.  One  will  ask  why  these  few  Polish  businessmen 
cannot  maintain  and  enrich  themselves*  By  and  large,  we  are  to  blame  for  this, 
because  we  do  not  patronize  the  Polish  businessman*  The  young  Polish  businessman 
is  also  largely  to  blame,  for  he  would  like  a  person  to  buy  what  he  offers,  and 
accept  without  question  the  way  he  offers  a  piece  of  merchandise. 

We  cannot  blame  the  customer  who  enters  a  Polish  store  and  informs  the  proprietor 

!>.. 
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that  he  or  she  desires  a  pound  of  coffee  of  a  grade  higher  thsoi  that  previously- 
purchased,  and  never  returns  again  to  trade  because  the  following  reply  is  re- 

ceived, '•Then  please  go  elsewhere  to  find  a  better  grade" — or  when  one  of  our 
businessmen  spots  a  newcomer  in  his  store  (who  has  heretofore  been  making  pur- 

chases elsewhere)  and  greets  him  in  a  rude  fashion  to  the  effect  that  he  has 
been  trading  somewhere  else.  Others,  having  a  poor  selection  of  goods,  reply     ^ 
that  they  do  not  keep  goods  for  the  aristocracy  (in  the  event  that  the  customers 
wish  cannot  be  fulfilled)  and  rudely  walk  away  from  the  counter*  Still  others 
lack  patience,  and  would  like  to  get  rich  in  a  month  and,  because  of  this,  they 
charge  unusally  high  prices  for  their  wares*  No  wonder,  then,  that  such  stores 
are  avoided  by  the  customer.  A  purchaser  should  not  be  offended  just  because  he 
wishes  to  spend  his  own  money.  It  would  be  interesting  to  know  what  our  busi- 

nessmen would  say  if  they  were  treated  the  same  way  by  commercial  and  industrial 
houses  they  deal  with. 

The  Jew,  American,  German,  and,  in  fact,  merchants  of  all  other  nationalities 
treat  their  customers  with  kindness  and  consideration*  At  times  it  happens 

—3 
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that  a  customer  enters  a  store,  looks  around  and  walks  out  because  he  does  not 
find  anything  suitable  to  his  wants*  Ttie   proprietor  does  not  treat  the  pro- 

spective purchaser  with  rudeness,  nor  does  he  throw  merchandise  roughly  upon 
the  counter,  but  apologizes  and  leads  the  person  to  the  door,  begging  him  to 
return  again* 

These  are  the  qualities  that  we  lack,  and,  until  we  remedy  this,  our  business 
houses  will  never  be  larger  than  the  small  shacks  found  in  the  ̂ ropean  country 
fairs* 

Let  us  not  criticize  a  person  because  he  has  not  traded  with  us,  but  be  joyful 
because  he  enters  our  store  and  desires  to  patronize  us;  let  us  not  get  angry 
because  a  customer  criticizes  our  merchandise  or  returns  it,  but  accomodate  that 
person  to  his  satisfaction,  even  if  it  involves  a  slight  loss#  It  must  be 
remembered  that  one  person  influences  another,  and  so  on* 

Where  the  businessman  is  pleasant,  courteous,  and  accomodating,  even  a  poor 
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grade  of  goods  is  appealing  to  the  customer's  eye. 

The  above  suggestions  are  intended  for  our  mutual  good,  and  are  not  intended 
to  hurt  anyone.  They  should  serve  as  a  stimulus  to  right  our  wrongs. 

A  Well-V/isher  of  the  Polish  Businessman. 

55. 
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OUR  POLISH  0JZ3K5 

(Editorial) 

The  spring-  season  has  arrived  and  soon  surmrier  v;ill  be  here. 

Practically  everybody  inust  provide  himself  v/itii  sui.iir.er  clothing,  and  there 

are  many  other  thini'-.s  to  buy.   One  person  needs  this,  another  that.  The  stores 
and  shops  are  all  very  busy.  Everybody  is  visitin^;  them  and  buyinc  various 
things. 

So  at  this  time  it  is  proper  for  us  to  make  certain  observations. 

\7e  Poles  do  not  ovm  any  lar^^e  clothing  stores,  shoe  stores,  dry  ,^oods  stores, 

men's  and  ladies'  furnishings  stores — v;e  must  therefore  make  our  purchases  in 
stores  ov/ned  by  those  of  other  nationalities.  V/hen  vie   buy  anything  from  them, 
they  make  a  profit.  V/e  must  make  sure,  then,  that  those  who  are  favored  with 
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our  trade  are  vjorthy  of  it — and  that  they  also  cive  our  Poles  an  opportunity 
to  earn  some  money,  also. 

r* 

Let  us  supTDort  only  those  stores  and  businesses  that  respect  the  Poles  and  who   "i 
also  support  us.  So,  first  we  should  support  those  stores  that  advertise  in 
the  Polish  papers.   Those  businessmen  who  seek  Polish  trade  by  advertising,     5 
and  pay  for  that  advertising,  deserve  our  support.  ?/e  should  support  them  as 
a  good  business  proposition.  Cnly  respectable  and  honest  stores  advertise. 
You  can  buy  what  you  need  at  low  prices.   jDie  prices  in  these  stores  are  stable. 

o 

CD 

en 
The  stores  that  cheat  usually  do  not  like  to  advertise. 

In  the  stores  ov/ned  by  people  of  other  nationalities,  v/o  should  insist  on  being 
xvaited  on  by  Polish  clerks.  It  is  our  right — even  oxir  duty.  First  of  all,  we 

are  the  buyers,  and  allow  the  merchants  to  make  a  profit.  Thej'-  should,  there- 
fore, serve  us  in  a  manner  that  v;ill  please  us.  Vftiy  should  v;e  "break  our  tongue^' 
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trying  to  speak  a  foreign  language,  entirely  strange  to  us,  and  why  should  we 
torture  ourselves  (and,  at  that,  be  misiinderstood) ,  v/hen  v/e  can  have  a  Polish    ^ 
clerk  v/ho  vd.ll  understand  us  at  once  and  serve  us  to  our  complete  satisfaction? 

There  is  no  reason  v;hy  we  should  be  ashaned  of  being  Poles — and  we  don't  have 
to  be  I 

i> 

-o 

C3 

On  the  contrary,  v;e  should,  as  soon  as  v/e  enter  a  store,  demand  the  services  ^ 
of  a  Polish  clerk*  He  v/ill  give  us  better  and  speedier  service*  The  Si/edes,  5^ 

Germans,  and  Dutch  do  this,  and  are  satisfied.  Vfliy  shouldn't  we  imitate  them? 

V/e  should  consider  it  o\ir  duty  to  ask  for  Polish  clerks,  in  order  to  help  the 
niany  young  Polish  clerks*  Store  owners  enjoying  a  Polish  trade,  when  faced 
with  the  demand  for  the  services  of  Polish  clerks  regularly,  mil  be  forced  to 
employ  our  own  brethren.  They  cannot  lose  by  doing  so*  The  Poles  will  earnestly 
support  those  stores  v,foich  do  not  scorn  our  brethren;  such  stores  will  benefit  a 
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hundred  fold  for  going  to  the  expense  of  hiring  Polish  clerks.  Both  sides 
will  benefit  by  this  arrangement*  But  it  is  necessary  for  all  Poles  to 
patronize  those  stores  that  are  willing  to  advertise  in  the  Polish  papers 
and  pay  Polish  clerks  good  wages — and  that  we  should  never  be  ashamed  to  say 
that  we  are  Polish  and  that  we  v;ish  to  be  served  by  Polish  clerks. O 
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I  H  Dziennik  GhicaP:oski>   Jan.    24,    1893, 

K  TIE   nil^ilRzlST  OF  GI^HICB  'MRxZuO   Hi  DRY"  GOODS  STOHilS 

(Editorial) 

The  unfortunate  position  of  clerks  employed  in  the  lar^e  dry  goods  establish- 
ments is  well  kno\7n  to  everyone.  In  order  to  satisfy  the  needs  of  the  public, 

more  especially  of  the  workin/^  classes,  they  work  not  only  on  week  days  but  on 
Sundays  as  well.  On  Saturdays  and  Mondays  their  hours  stretch  far  into  the 
nir^Jit, 

It  is  easy  to  understand  hov;  much  they  must  suffer  from  this  ovenvork,  V/hile 
the  averapie  vjorkinrr  man  is  free  to  rest  on  Sunday,  they  must  put  in  at  least 

half  a  day*s  hard  work.  On  ordinary  v/eek  days,  they  are  often  at  v/ork  until 
eleven  or  twelve  o'clock,  satisfyin.7  the  demands  of  customers. 

It  v;ould  be  practically  impossible  to  release  the  clerks  in  the  stores,  es- 
pecially those  stores  patronized  by  Poles,  from  late  evenia:;^  or  Sunday  work. 
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The  Poles  are  mostly  poor  v;orkin.^  people,  v/hose  only  leisure  tine  for  makin/r 
purchases  is  often  Sunday  or  a  v/eekday  evening- — usually  pay  day,  which  reneral- 
ly  falls  on  Saturday  or  I-onday.  To  close  the  stores  at  such  tiiaes  v/ould  be  to 
inflict  a  wronr;  upon  them;  moreover,  It  would  harm  the  business  interests  of 

store  oivner 

s. 

Thus,  when  uhe  large  dry  rs^o^^   and  clothin,^  stores  on  the the 

northwest  Side  shut  down  comp.letely  on  Sundays  durinr-  summer  and  autumn  of 
last  year, the  desired  result  was  not  attained.  The  small  businessmen  did  not 

close  their  shops,  and  the  people,  instead  of  doin-^  business  with  the  larf^e 
stores,  patronized  them.  As  a  result,  protection  of  their  w/n  business  interests 

necessitated  their  resumption  of  Sunday  hours.  At  present,  hoi'/ever,  a  nev/  step 
has  been  taken  in  this  direction.   In  our  opinion — providing;  the  buyin^::  public 
co-operates — this  plan  could  materially  relieve  the  conditions  under  v;hich  the 
clerks,  amonr;  whom  are  to  be  found  so  many  Poles,  v/ork*  Representatives  of 

the  larf^est  stores  or  the  Ilorthv/est  Side,  especially;-  of  those  in  the  vicinity 
of  Milwaukee  Avenue,  held  a  meeting;  on  January/  17  at  Shoenhofen^s  Hall.  They 
decided  that  they  would  all  close  their  stores  on  Wednesday  and  Frida:''  evenings 
at  six  o'clock.  Thus  their  clerks,  v/orkinr  usually  from  seven  in  the  morning  to 
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ten  o* clock  at  nir^t,  or—taking  off  an  hour  for  meals—fourteen  hours  per  day, 
v;ill  have  at  least  two  free  eveninns  per  v/eek,  which  they  can  devote  either  to 

their  families  or  to  amusement.  A^^ain,  these  free  evenings  v/ill  permit  numer- 

ous small  boys  and  ?;irls  (so-called  "cash-boys"  and  "cash-f^irls" )  to  attend  evening 
school  or  to  further  their  education  in  some  other  v;ay. 

The  advantages  this  decision  will  brin,^  to  a  v/hole  ref^im.ent  of  hard-pressed 
workers  are  obvious.   In  creatin,^  this  respite,  ths  employers  have  done  their 
nart.   It  rem.ains  for  the  nublic  to  co-operate.   If  the  public  desires  this 
relief  to  be  permanent,  it  should  refrain  from  makinr:  purchases  at  stores  open 
after  six  o'clock  on  V/ednesday  and  Friday  eveninp:s.  Othen^^ise,  those  stores 
which  have  given  relief  to  their  employees,  v/ill  be  forced  to  rescind  their 
decision  because  of  harmful  competition.  Such  action  v/ould  be  a  loss  to  the 
clerks,  among  whom  are  so  m.any  of  our  brothers  and  sisters.  We  present  this 
matter  to  the  Poles  of  Chicago,  convinced  that  they  will  v/ant  to  do  something 
to  help  their  countr3nnen  and  neighbors  in  the  name  of  brotherly  love. 
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The  question,  ''V.liy  don't  we  establish  associations?"  sliould  be  asked 
bv  every  Pole.   Let  us  omit  the  other  lolish  cororiunities  and  "r:)ause  to  con- 
sider  tlie  Chicarro  {?roup.  There  are  more  than  one  hundred  thousand  Toles  in 
this  cit]/.  rany  Polish  citizens  have  lived  in  Chica/?o  for  over  twenty  years. 

Despite  this  fact,  it  is  disappointing-  to  find  so  fev/  of  the  larr^er  establish- 
ments and  factories  remaining:  in  the  exclusive  possession  of  our  people.  True, 

there  are  several  m^ufacturers  and  a  fexv  businessmen  in  our  f^roups,  but  their 
transactions  are  conducted  on  a  small  scale.   The  /:ri{;!:antic  German  enterprises 

and  even  those  of  our  *' Jewish  Poles"  who  have  willinr-ly  settled  in  our  com- 
munities,  are  bevond  a  com-narison  with  the  Polish  businessmen. 

These  (^ood-natured  and  credulous  people  are  easier  to  swindle  than  are  the 

JAmerican  "Yankees".  Saloons  are  the  one  thinp  we  have  in  abundance.   These, 

in  reality,  are  too  numerous.  '.;ere  some  one  to  present  a  comparative  chart 

F 
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drawn  from  the  various  national  i^roups^  the  preatest  percentaf:e  of 
saloons  viould  fall  within  our  f^roup.  It  is  doubtful  v/hether  this 
could  be  considered  a  benefit.   In  the  first  place,  were  one  to  judge 

by  such  statistics,  the  Poles  v/ould  be  considered  as  the  greatest  sots  and 
drunkards,  which,  thanl:  God,  is  not  true.  Secondly,  the  great  number  of         4 
saloons  jn  the  Polish  sections  have  a  very  laeager  business.  The  saloonkeepers    • 
(esr>ecially  the  nev/er  ones)  have  little  business,  and  their  future  is  not        J^ bright.  This  proves  that  our  people  are  not  such  drunkards.  XT 

One  frequently  hears  statements  and  reads  voluminous  advertisements  in  the       «: 
newspapers  /to  the  effect/  that  the  Poles  should  buy  only  from  their  own         *e 
T)eople.  There  is  some  triith  in  this.  But  do  all  the  Polish  businessmen  exert    S 
their  efforts  toward  giving  as  goco  quality  at  low  prices  as  do  the  large 
stores  and  even  the  Jewish  establishjnents  in  the  city?  This  question  remains 
unanswered.  Attention  is  called  to  the  fact  that  many  of  our  people  have  been 
seen  making  purchases  at  the  establishments  of  our  most  bitter  enemies — the 
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Germans — as  well  as  at  the  places  of  those  leeches — the  Jews — who, 
it  seems,  v;ould  be  v/illing  to  wander  in  search  of  Polish  patronage 
even  as  far  as  Brazil.  These  Poles  have  often  been  requested  to 

explain  their  failure  to  patronize  their  ovm  people.   The  answer  always  was 
that  the  price  was  hif^her  at  the  Polish  stores  and  the  selection  not  as  great 
as  in  the  city  proper.   Others,  again,  claim  that  all  their  purchases  are  made 

in  the  Polish  stores  exclusively--in  reality,  however,  they  do  the  same  as 
the  group  just  mentioned. 

VJhose  fault  is  this?  The  manufacturers  and  businessmen  v/ill  answer:  "not  ours". 
The  consuraers  also  disclaim  any  responsibility,  basing  their  contention  /on  the 
fact/  that  they  prefer  to  do  business  where  the  ouality  is  better  and  the  price 
lov/er.   It  is  not  surprising,  after  all,  that  such  an  attitude  prevails.  An 
old  maxim  has  it  that  "the  undershirt  is  closer  to  the  skin  than  the  dress". 
It  is  surprising  to  discover  that  many  of  our  people  v;ill  immediately  render 
an  unfavorable  opinion  about  a  Polish  store  or  manufacturer,  even  if  their 

3 
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I  B  1   arguments  for  doinr;  so  are  unfounded!..   The  Polish  Manufacturers  and 
I  C     businessraen,  on  the  other  hand,  claim  to  be  patronized  mainly  by 

other  nationalities.  They  assert  that  it  is  impossible  to  rely  u"Don 
Polish  suT)-nort  alone.  VJe  concede  nhat  point.  A  shoe-store  "oroprietor,  for 
example,  if  his  place  of  business  is  established  in  a  cosmopolitan  city, 
should  endeavor  to  sell  his  merciiandise  to  all  and  not  limit  his  trade  to  his 

ov/n  T)eople.   A  Pole  cannot  be  accused  of  anv  lack  of  -oatrictism  if  he  finds 
it  necessary,''  to  patronize  the  Herman  or  Jev;ish  establishments,  hovjever  far 
av/ay  the.'  m.ay  be.   Despite  the  purchaser's  rood  intentions,  he  is  unable  to 
secure  the  foods  he  needs  in  Polish  storen.  T]ie   fact  that  many  Poles  fill 
important  posts  in  Anerica,  be  it  in  tiie  administrative  or  business  spheres, 

v/ill  verify  the  statement  that  they  are  ca;f;able  of  conduct! nrr  extensive  enter- 

prises. '.;e  must  admit,  however,  th^it  very  fev/  of  the  lar-^er  businesses  are 
under  Polish  control.   .Small  stores  can  exist  in  s:  all  settlements  or  tovms, 

but  in  cities  suc:i  as  Chicaro — if  the  /larr*e  and/  prosperous  firms  do  not 
en.f'ulf  them — they  will  exist  only  from  day  to  day,  with  no  future.  3oine   one 
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mi^ht  reply  that  requisite  cfipital  is  necessary  to  conduct  a  larger 
business.   It  must  be  reinembered ,  however,  that  the  Irish,  Germans, 
and  Jews  did  not  arrive  here  with  the  millions  they  now  possess^ 

They  were  as  poor  as  we;  but  the  difference  at  present  is  enormous •  They 
ovm  railroads,  streetcars,  gigantic  factories  and  large  stores;  and  vjhat  have 
we?.. • .Smoke-filled  saloons  and.... small  ^rocerv  stores. 

Did  v;e  reach  our  simple  and  meager  fortunes  by  an  easier  method  than  did  the 
others  their  millions?  ^ot  in  the  least.  Cur  ownership  of  homes,  vacant 
lots  or  some  t^rve   of  business  or  factory — they  are  the  result  of  our  hard 
labor.  The  Poles  have  often  denied  themselves  even  the  immediate  necessities 
of  life  in  order  to  save  for  their  old  age  v/hen  they  v/ould  be  deiorived  of  the 
strength  to  work.  Cur  people  have  only  on  occasions  allov/ed  themselves  simple 
pleasures,  recreations  that  are  due  every  laboring  man.   Despite  this,  the 
results  of  the  efforts  of  our  i^eorle  are  far  smaller  than  those  of  the  Jews, 
for  example,  v/ho  have  seldom  earned  an  honest  dollar. 

o 
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I i 1 S 
V'here  does  the  cause  of  this  evil  lie?  The  national  misunderstandinf'; 
lack  of  mutual  confidence  and  the  insane  jealousies  amon^  our  people 
Tni/?ht  serve  as  an  answer  tc  this  question.   The  Poles  should  organize 

into  associations  and  conduct  larpe  enterprises,   Cnly  then  rail  our  people 

be  in  a  position  to  v/ithctand  co.T.petition.   VH-ien  such  a  time  arrives,  the 
Poles  v;ill  not  searcn  f^r  strange  rods — triey  v;j  11  find  them  amonp-  themselves. 
The  v/orkinp  people  of  Polish  extraction  v;ill  not  be  abused  in  the  Irish  or 

German  factories  because  they  will  find  er.iployirient  aiaont'  their  own  nationality. 

The  Poles  are  not  lackin^-^  in  capable  men,  '.'.liat  they  need  is  a  little  more 
confidence  in  their  own  people.  They  should  not  be  of  the  opinion  that 

everything  made  by  Germans  is  rood,   "^nere  are  plenty  of  Oerman  products  of 
inferior  nualit^'-. 

Let  us  consider,  for  exarrijile,  tlie  30-called  real-estate  enterprises.  'Tho 
conducts  this  t\n:^e  c"*^  business  and  how  is  it  manar-ed";  An  association  is 
formed  of  Irish  or  Oerman  ca-pitalists.  Trillions  of  acres  of  land  are  purchased 
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by  this  ̂ vndicato  nt  n  very  lov:  r^rice.   This  property  is  then  divided 

into  farms  or  lots  which  are  ""-hen  sold  at  a  hipher  rate  to  our  people 
throup;h  Polish  arentr..  \:ho  ̂     in  thi3  instance,  realizes  a  rvep,tev 

profit,  the  events  or  the  s^Tidicate?  'Tcturally,  the  latter  and  the  a^-ents 
aid  thei;!  in  this,  '.'ere  tne  loles  but  to  understand  the  enormous  su:as  thev 
have  spent  thus  far  to  enrich  tiie  Hermans  in  this  maimer — tliey  certainly 

v;ould  orf:anize  si^ailar  associations  theiaselves.   All  the  lots  in  ■"a^'unond, 
GrBc'i-in,  and  otiier  loca].ities  could  be  mirchased  by  our  neonle  at  a  lovrer  rate 
and  Vv'ould  thus  enrich  our  ov;n  r^rou"^  and  not  the  stranpers.   The  roles  v;ould 
then  becoLvc  co-owners  ai^.d  not  inere  arents. 

It  is  possible  to  obtain  the  necessary  funds  for  an  enternrise  of  that  nature. 

If  some  tv/o  hundred  Poles  combined  and  each  of  them  set  aside  an  av-'^-r'a^^e  of 
five  dollars  per  month,  vjithin  one  year  a  sum  of  tv/elve  thousand  dollars  would 

be  accumulated.  A  larre  tract  of  land  could  be  purchased  for  thirty-six 

thousand  dollars,  usinp  tlie  tv;elve  thousand  dollars  as  a  doivn  ̂ avnent.   ^'onthlv 

JO 
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■naw.ients  of  one  thousand  dollars  could  trien  be  made  by  this  yolish 

association.   The  -oro^^erty  thus  obtained  could  be  divided  into  lots 
or  far/Qs,  independent  of  the  debt,  and  then  sold  on  eas:>^  na^/inents 

in  the  sane  Manner  as  the  other  nationalities  are  doinp  at  "i)resent. 

This  v/ould  shov;  that  a  frreat  deal  more  could  be  realized  r.hrourh  such  opera- 

tions than  from  the  type  of  businesses  so  corjion  anonr  our  neoT-le.  ""^^et,  If 
the  Poles  even  anticipated  takin.-  steps  in  this  direction,  they  vjould  receive 

nothing  rnore  than  discourare^^ient  froni  their  co!nr'atriots.  "Jhy?  If  the  Poles 
sell  farms  as  arents  at  a  nrofit,  v;hy  could  they  not  sell  Polish  lots  and 
farns  at  an  e^ual  remuneration? 

At  one  time,  an  orr^anizatlon  consistlnr  of  lovers  of  the  hunt  v/as  forr,ied 

amon£?  the  local  Poles.  This  association  wished  to  r^-ive  a  more  practical  pur- 
nose  to  their  or/^anization ,  based  unon  the  /j.iericon  iiietiiod.   One  of  the 

provisions  of  their  constitution  required  of  every  member  that  he  acouire  at 

Jrv 
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least  tv;o  shares  of  stoc>  in  a  huildinf-  bank.   The  monev  thus  ob- 
tained  v:as  to  have  been  used  for  tlie  purchase  of  larfier   tract.^  of 
land  v/hich  v/ould  then  be  divided  into  lots  and  farms.  Originally, 

some  forty  nembers,  v/ith  one  hundred  and  four  shares  in  all,  enrolled  into 
this  association.   It  seemed  at  first  that  this  idea  would  find  {general 
support  and  that  every  Pole  who  vrished  to  save  several  dollars  each  month 

would  subscri^^e  to  this  organization.  Unfortunately,  several  malicious 
individuals,  v/ho  felt  some  personal  indifference,  be^ran  to  make  secret 
charges  as  to  the  sincerity  of  the  association's  purpose  and  its  administra- 

tion. Actions  of  this  t^rpe  only  helped  to  disrupt  the  association  to  such 
an  extent  that  at  present,  after  an  existence  of  a  year  and  a  half,  many  dis- 

contented members  have  witadrav/n  while  others  are  oblif^ed  to  vrait  indefinitely 
for  the  realization  of  their  T^lans.   If  the  Poles  v;ere  not  so  ea^::er  to  Dass 
judf>:ment,  especially  against  their  owti  brethren,  they  would  pay  no  heed  to  the 
false  tales  of  malicious  people.   Tliey  would  attend  one  of  the  rerular  monthly 
meetinrs,  examine  t  .e  constitution  snd  become  convinced  that  the  aims  of  this 

JL 
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or;r:"aniznticn,  as  a  v»/hole,  are  honorable.   The  best  proof  of  this  is 
that  the  association  h'id  Kiernbers  who  enjoyed  a  reputation  for  honesty 
not  only  cunonr  the  Poles,  but  also  arionr  all  the  other  nationalities 

residing  in  Chica-^o.   Today,  after  an  existence  of  a  year  and  a  half  none  of 
the  forraer  nernbers  of  this  association  can  charr:e  that  the  Huntsmen's  Crp:an- 

izabion  acted  unjustly  tov^ard  hiin.  !'o  one  can  say  that  he  was  exploited  and 
yet,  despite  this,  the  r-ro^'ith   of  the  organization  does  not  measure  up  to 
expectation. 

Surely  no  one  considers  the  founder  of  some  newly  orp:anized  /jnerican  associ- 

ation as  the  most  important  factor,  but  they,  do  r*ive  serious  thoup-ht  to  the 
organization's  purpose  and  to  the  possibilities  of  its  development.   In  this 
way,  the  association  either  ^rovjs  or  fails.   In  this  respect  the  Polish  point 
of  view  is  reserved.  A  proposal  to  form  an  association  brinrrs  forward  many 

people  antaf^onistic  to  it.   They  do  not  search  for  the  reason  for  its  orp^an- 
ization,  nor  do  they  consider  v;hat  beneficial  prospects  it  m.ay  have.  Their 
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primary  interest  is  in  who  is  the  orifinator  of  the  movenent,  and 

then  they  become  members  for  personal  reasons;  or,  on  the  other 

hand,  the^'-  obstruct  Its  growth  by  Lialicious  and  unfounded  rossip, 
Should  such  be  the  attitude'?   Is  this  patriotic  behavior?  !ToI   A  continua- 

tion of  such  views  will  only  result  in  keeping  Poles  on  a  low  level,  while 
the  ̂ rermans  and  Jews  will  continue  to  draw  profits  from  our  people. 

Relative  to  the  I^Iuntsmen's  Crnanization,  it  is  surprisia?  to  note  the  at- 
titude of  total  disinterest:  anonp-  its  members  in  matters  of  vital  importance 

to  tne  orp:anization*   Despite  tiie  acknovjled{^ed  benefits  derived  from  this 

association,  the  members  nerlect  to  r^ttend  meetings  and  refuse  to  participate 
in  affairs.   This  attitude  is  detrimental  and  harmful  to  the  possible  passa^^e 

of  motions.   True,  there  are  those  v;ho  actu?illy  have  no  time  to  attend,  but 
there  also  are  many  who  attempt  to  justify  their  indifference  by  placing  the 
blame  on  a  lack  of  time. 
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The  nain  r>urTx>se  of  this  j^ticle  is  not  so  much  to  encouraf^e  the 
readers  to  enroll  in  aj^y  particular  orr/anization.  Cur  foremost  ain 
is  to  call  this  situation  to  the  attention  of  all  Poles,  and  prove 

to  them  that  lar^e  capital  can  be  created  from  small  sums,  from  v/hich  vas 

^states  can  be  purchased.  The  Poles  have  all  the  means  necessary  to  orn'anize 
such  associations.  These  or^^anizations  would  not  be  limited  only  to  purchase 
of  land  but  v;ould  extend  to  manuf acturinrr  and  business  ventures  as  v/ell. 

Faith  in  the  strength  of  tlie  Polish  people  and  a  rreater  confidence  in  our 
brethren  are  all  that  is  necessary.   ;.e  admit  that  other  nationalities  are 

wealthier  than  our  reor-le,  but  none  of  us  wish  to  search  for  the  reason  for 

this.  *.;e  condemn  every  potential  rToject  ever  undertaken  by  the  Poles  as  be- 
inf:  im.possible  for  our  people  to  achieve. 

preat  deal  mor^  could  be  v/ritten  on  this  nuestjon.   Perhaps  a  miore  capable 
v/riter  would  wish  to  indicate  the  beref:ts  of  business  associations.   The 

sole  nurnose  of  this  article  was  to  T-oint  out  the  indolence  of  the  Polish 
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ceor^le  in  this  res'-^cet. 

;":ot-an-Orie"^a. 
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ifUiLDi:;a  ocitcsssioi^ 

A  tuildinr:  concession  v/as  G^'^i^'te^  to  r.  Dorszinski  to  build  a  two- 
story  flat  building  at  583  Francisco  Avenue,  at  the  cost  of  vSjlOO. 

A  similar  penait  v;as  -^iven  to  Frank  Lev/adov;ski,  to  erect  a  tv/o-story 
flat  building  at  2815  Stuart  Street.  The  hOLie  vxill  cost  $3, 000* 

J* 

!•   -> 
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Dzieiinik  Ghica^roski,  I'ay  12,   1892, 

BUILDEIG  GOIIGLiSSION 

A  buildini;;  concession  v/as  granted  to  G,  Piasecki  for  a  one-story 
addition  to  a  buildiii{^  at  G261  Ontario  Avenue,      Cost  v;ill  be   >2,000. 
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Dzienni/:  Ohlc:.ros":i , 
i  .a 

Janes    ;ucha  hL.s  beea  pen.. it-ted  to  build  ^  tiiree   stor:/   fl-.;t   buildinr  at 
1075   :>.    19th   street   -^Lt  a   cost   of  ̂ 5,600. 

/  o 
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Dziennik  Zjednoczenia,    Vol»   25,   I!o.    60,    Cc toiler  19,    19.51 

(ZDirOHIAL)   Ai;  UIGIIT  HOUR  '.XHK  DAY 

The  workers,    like  any  other  class  of  'oeo-^le,    should  cr.re  for    their  ov.ti  welfare 
aiid  protect   thens^^lves  o.-^ainst   injustice  and  defend  their   trr-.de  and  honor. 

Man,    as  fh  individual  and  as  a  ;^':rou"\    rnust   re;^.ilate  his  den.'^nds  continually  to 
conform  v/ith  the  dernpjids  of  his  ftllomnen;      he,    v;hile  -!"^rotectinr:  hi^^iself  ^mst 
not   injure  his   fellov."ien;      and  he,    while   -^rotectinc^i*  his  class,    should  not 
injure  others,    for  all   classes  and  occu'^ations  are  necessary  to  life  and 
prov^ress  of  the  nation. 

It   is  van  e::cellent   thin'*  vfaezi  the  workers  nrotect   their  rif:hts,   when  they 
de-nand  a  better   "^iece  of   oread,    or   (better  foorl)   ymen  the;'  denand  better 
\7orkin/^*  conditions  and  less  hours,    in  order  to   tal:e  better  care  of  their 
faniilies,their  education  aJid  welfare. 

But   it   is  entirely  wrong  when  those  denands  are  unreasonable,    v;hen  these 
denrjids  extend  beyond  the  limits  of  national  T^ros^^erity,    auid  when  the 
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privilee^es  of  the  v/orking  clr.sses  r.re  secured  by  har-  in;^:  other  classes, 
necessary  for  life  and  development  of  the  nation.  An  eight  hour  working  day 

is  a  very  .^ood  thin^"^,  but,  it  is  ruinous  to  the  v;hole  nation  and  the  country 
to  forbid  .any  one  to  work  longer  if  he  so  desirec • 

It  is  a  good  thing  to  "^^enalize  .an  e'i^*)loyer  v/ho  forces  on  his  emoloyees  a  ten 

or  twelve  hour  v/orkin--^  day,  "but  it  is  a  oad  and  injurious  thinr  to  the  whole 
nation  to  oenalize  a  man  just  because  he  willingly  agreed  to  work  more  than 
eigiit  hours  in  one  day. 

In  Poland  the  Diet  violated  this  measure,  for'^ot  about  the  fundamental 

principles  of  the  balance  in  the  ̂ ^rivileges  of  the  clashes,  for  it  established 

an  eight  ho^ir  working  day,  and  -  rovided  a  "nenalty  for  aiiyone  who  would  work 
longer  than  eight  hours  in  order  to  ̂ .alce  a  better  livin--^  for  his  family. 

This  law  has  caused  inc'  Iculable  '"rrm  to  Poland,  becau-.^e  it  is  the  principal 
cause  of  business  depression,  because  it  equalizes  indolence  v;ith  industrialism. 
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which  is  the  cause  of  the  drop  in  Polish  currency  vilue,  hi--h  orices  of  articles 
necessn.ry  in  everyday  life  aiid  disr.aticirxtion  anon,;:  the  workin-:  classes* 

This  conpulsory  eiif;;ht-hour  law  also  hurt  PolcOnd  v;ith  the  outside  world  for  it 
ga.ve  the  impression  that  the  Poles  do  not  want  to  work  and  cannot  nanage 
theii  selves* 

If  it  is  tr>ae  that  hard  v7ork  nade  nations  and  covintries  r^ros^^erous;   if  it  is 

true  that  a  nan  rmst  o'btain  everything  hv  hard  l.^hor  then  it  is  not  rip*ht  to 
compare  lr3.ziness  with  industriousness,  for  the  law  of  nature  will  ramish  it 
very  severely. 
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Narod  Polskl.   Vol*  XV»   No*   1»   Jan*  4,   1911* 

•PROFESSIONAL  AND   LABOR  ORGANIZATIONS 
/\ 

America  stands  at  the  head  of  the  list  as  to  the  labor  and  trade  organ- 

izations* Anything  we  have  depends  on  organization*  -jVe  have  gigantic 
and  very  powerful  orgemizations  composed  of  manufacturers  and  bankers* 
besides  these  there  are  mcuiy  professional  and  labor  organizations*  To 

the  latter  belong  also  the  Poles,  but  alasl  their  number  is  so  small 
that  it  appears  as  zero  in  comparison  with  other  nationalities* 

Our  working  people  who  are  unwilling  to  become  citizens  axe  also  keeping 
away  from  these  organizations  with  unpardonable  negligence* 

Our  working  man  is  not  willing  to  and  cannot  understand  that  the  purpose 
of  those  organizations  is  to  help  their  members  materially  in  case  of 
unemployment,  sickness  or  any  other  misfortune;  also  to  help  them  in 
their  struggle  for  better  existence,  in  other  words,  bigger  wages* 
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It  grieves  some  people  to  pay  excessive  initiation  fees  and  higjh  monthly 
dues;  others  intend  to  return  to  their  native  country  as  soon  as  they 

accumulate  a  certain  sum  of  money,  taking  for  granted  that  joining  such 

organizations  would  not  benefit  them» 

That  sinful  negligence  revenges  itself  upon  them  terribly,  especially  in 
case  of  a  strike  or  any  misfortune. 

Vftioever  observed  carefully  and  investigated  cases  of  accidents  must  have 

come  to  the  conclusion  that  of  all  the  victims  hit  by  misfortunes  the 

Poles  received  least  support  and  help. 
« 

That  happen  because  our  people,  lacking  the  knowledge  of  the  native 

language,  do  not  know  how  to  demand  their  rigjhts;  secondly  because  not 

being  members  of  any  professional  or  labor  organization,  they  do  not 

get  sympathy  as  do  the  members  of  those  organizations* 
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During  the  last  big  strike  of  the  tailors  in  Chicago,  Polish  families 
suffered  the  most*  The  majority  of  tailors  and  girls  working  in  tailor 
shops  were  not  members  of  the  union,  so  that  during  the  strike  they 
had  to  live  on  their  savings  and  it  was  not  until  their  funds  gave 
out  that  they  did  apply  for  a  membership  oard  in  order  to  receive 
support  from  the  donations  contributed  for  the  strikers* 

Our  people  were  also  the  first  strike  breakers,  and  it  was  necessary 
for  the  police  to  escort  them  to  their  shops* 

Very  sad^  in  our  opinion,  were  the  street  demonstrations  and  parades 
formed  in  our  settlements.  Throngs  of  our  unfortunate  Polish  men  and 
women,  partly  new  union  members,  paraded  under  the  leadership  of  a 
handful  of  Jews  led  by  a  Jew  and  carrying  Jewish  signs  and  inscriptions 
through  the  streets.  It  made  the  impression  that  the  v/hole  parade  was 
made  up  of  Jews* 
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Ihat  strike,  though  not  ended,  will  end  very  soon  because  those  who  . 
caused  the  strike  are  returning  to  work  seoretly*  Again  our  people 
will  suffer  the  most  because  many  of  them  will  not  be  tstken  back  to 
work  and  even  if  they  were  no  one  will  recompense  them  for  their  lost 
wages. 

At  present  the  strikes  cannot  be  a  success  for  the  strikers  cannot 
compete  with  organized  capital. 

In  a  misfortune  every  little  help  is  welcome  and  in  order  to  be  pre- 
pared we  should  save  during  good  times,  but  our  people  do  not  think 

about  it*  The  result  is  that  when  the  strike  breaJcs  out  they  suffer. 
Most  of  the  blood  is  shed  during  Polish  strikes.  The  result  is  that 
it  creates  hatred  for  the  so  called  foreigners,  as  we  are  called. 
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POLISH  FTIDEHATIOIT  OF  l.aiSICIAITS,   LOCAL  ̂ 10 

The  Polish  neniherBhip  of  the  ChicsuTO  Federation  of  Musicians,  Local  #10  of  the 

American  Federation  of  hfusicians,  affiliated  with  the  American  Federation  of 

Labor,  is  now  400.   Evidently  this  r^rofessl^nal  organization  has  something  to 

offer,  or  its  nenhershiT)  would  not  be  growing. 

These  menbers  sre  accomplished  musicians  who  have  devoted  their  live-,  to  the 

study  of  music;  and  are  constantly  striving:  for  greater  Perfection  in  their 

profession.  All  the  Polish  lod.Tes  and  or,<?:anization8  in  ChicaTo  have  been 

invited  to  co«ooerate  with  the  Federation,  xtien  selectin^T  an  orchestra  for  a 

dance,  concert,  or  the  various  festivities  or  events,  by  en,?:a,-in^':  a  union 
orchestra  at  all  ti-nes. 

The  Polish  menbers  of  this  or,^ani2ation  are  requested  to  notify  their  head- 

quarters about  all  contracts  which  have  been  received,  so  that  these  agree- 

ments may  be  given  publicity  in  the  various  Polish  papers  and  the  Federation 

Xews.  Through  this  publicity  our  members  wif  ̂ o  given  an  onrortunity  to 

patronize  those  who  ratronize  them.   Member?  are  requested  to  send  all  reque-.t
s 

for  publicity  to  the  Jhicago  Federation  of  Musicians.  
175  W.  Washin^-ton  St., 

Chica^,  111*,  Box  B^  #3. 
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Dzieimil:  J.v:iazkov.y ,  -.hr.  oO,  1.17. 

7e  have  ti  e  honor  of  aiinouncinrt  tiiut  tlic  x\>li3h  owners  or  cleaninp,  anc  dyeing 

establiohments  have  orr-a.^izeJ  ■^nC   have  their  own  local.  For  ohe  time  beim-, 

meetinp^s  v;ill  bn  held  ever:/  L.onduy,  it  3  ?.  i.:. ,  at  John  Gala^s  hall,  corner 

of  Aueu3ta  and  Iloble  Streets,  in  order  to  rive  all  thoce  '/.'ho  liav-  not  yet  done 
so  the  oprjortrnity  of  joining',  our  or;:anizaLiv)n.  v;o  invite  all  the  tailors  ;vho 

belonr  to  t  lie  riciin  local  to  join  U3,  ac   v;e  v:iiJ.  thus  have  no  re  votes  in  the 

raain  adjninistration,  and  people  of  some  other  mitionality  uil]  not  be  aole 

to  act  independently.   V.e  vjisli  to  improve  our  livinc  conditions,  since  in  recent 

times  the  tailoring  business  has  fallen  so  lo;;  that  it  is  practically  impossible 

to  make  a  living'  at  it,  .\b   cver:,''one  knov;s,  the  prices  of  merchandise  have  soared 

:;iiolesale  dyers  and  cleaners  have  r'-xised  tiieir  prices  in  proportion  to  tlio  cost 
of  labor  ^ind  materials,  so  that  our  pricos  ;.ave  hau  to  increase.  Therefore, 

colleacues,  join  our  local,  because,  a.;  you  Imov;,  in  union  there  is  strength. 

o 

CO 

cr* 
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Besides, 
the  <c:ood  of  a11   demsoids   th^t   re.^sonpble  ^nd.  st?^ndnrc:  "orices  "be  estpfc- 

2^ 

7> 

lished. 

3: 

The  next 

on  April 
meeting'::  will  be  held  fit   G?^Ia*s  hflll,    corner  Noble   .^nd  Au^sta  Stre-rts, 
2t    »t   8  PJ-j. 

1 

re Hespect fully, 

Comr.iittee: 

CO 

Gornj' 
Gabryszev/ski 

^»-j 

cy 
Zarnowski 
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Dziennik  Zwiazkowy,  Dec.  4,  1911 

DISECl^ST  LLIDERS 

(Editorial) 

Last  Saturday  a  wire  from  Los  /oif^eles,  California,  brought  us  the  shame- 
ful news  that  two  union  leaders,  the  brothers  John  and  James  LlcNamara, 

confessed  that  they  had  used  dynamite  to  settle  their  score  with  the 
employers. 

The  older  brother,  James  McNamarn,  confessed  that  he  was  the  one  ;vho  had 
set  the  bomb  in  the  plant  of  the  Times,  in  Los  Angeles,  California,  on 
the  night  of  October  1,  1910.  The  explosion  of  the  bomb  partially 
demolished  the  building,  whose  falling  wulls  buried  tv/enty-one  workers 
who  were  in  the  plant,  killing  them  instantly. 

This  horrible  deed  was  an  act  of  revenge  against  the  publisher  of  the 
Times,  v/ho  had  some  misunderstanding  with  the  workers. 

^ 
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The  other  brother,  John  J.  JwCNamara,  secretary  of  the  Iron  Joint  Construc- 
tors Union,  admitted  that  it  was  at  his  direction  that  the  Llewellyn  Iron 

V/orks  had  been  partially  demolished  by  a  bomb. 

The  evidence  against  the  accused  must  have  been  very  clear  and  certain,  for, 
in  spite  of  the  excellent  attorneys  v;ho  defended  them  and  t.he  money  contributed 
by  the  workers  for  their  defense,  they  confessed  their  crime  with  the 
knowledge  and  approbation  of  their  counsel.   They  confessed  in  order  to  escape 
the  death  penalty,  which  they  would  have  received  had  they  continued  to  plead 
not  guilty • 

?/e  wrote  about  the  accusation  and  trial  of  the  McNamara  brothers  with  reserve, 
not  wishing  to  condemn  or  defend  them  until  the  investigation  might  disclose 
whether  they  were  guilty  or  not.  It  was  difficult  to  condemn  these  labor 

leaders  without  any  evidence  of  guilt,  and  one  could  not  defend  them  with- 
out knowing  whether  they  were  really  innocent. 
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Now,  after  their  confession,  we  can  say  openly  that  these  dishonest  men 
did  a  horrible  wrong  to  the  organized  workers  of  whom  they  were  leaders. 
No  one  can  suppose,  even  for  a  moment,  that  the  organized  workers  knew 
anything  about  the  crimes  perpetrated  by  these  leaders.  Indeed,  they  would 
have  never  permitted  such  a  settlement  of  accounts  v/ith  the  employers.  The 
workers,  as  a  whole,  cannot  answer  for  the  criminal  impulses  of  a  few 
individuals,  just  as  one  cannot  condemn  a  nation  for  the  disgraceful  actions 
of  its  criminals. 

The  organized  workers  are  not  grateful  in  the  least  to  these  leaders  for 
protecting  their  interests  in  this  manner.  They  themselves  condemn  the 
KcNamara  brothers,  who  have  done  them  more  harm  than  good. 

It  was  the  duty  of  organized  labor  to  defend  the  McNamaras,  because  it  was 
supposed  at  first  that  they  were  the  victims  of  the  intrigue  of  the  capitalists 
who  try  to  discredit  the  labor  unions.  But  now  that  they  have  confessed  their 
horrible  deeds,  which  bring  no  credit  to  organized  labor,  the  workers  must 
turn  their  backs  upon  them  and  condemn  their  action. 
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This  is  not  the  way  to  fight  an  adversary  as  ruthless  and  well  organized  as 
capitalism,  nor  does  one  f.ain  in  this  manner  the  good  will  of  the  people  at 
large.  These  madmen,  concealing  themselves  under  the  cloak  of  organized 
labor,  settled  their  personal  accounts  in  a  horrible  manner  and  caused  the 
death  of  many  innocent  workers. 

The  blood  of  the  twenty-one  printers  \Nho   died  in  the  bombing  of  the  Times' 
plant  stains  the  hands  of  these  conspirators,  whose  names  will  be  cursed 
by  the  widows  and  orphans  of  the  victims. 

Besides,  such  terroristic  actions  serve  no  purpose  other  than  to  harm  the 

cause  of  labor.  Hot  a  single  employer  was  killed  in  the  explosion — in  fact, 
with  the  money  received  from  the  insurance  companies  for  damages,  they  were 
able  to  build  a  new  plant  more  impressive  than  the  one  that  v/as  destroyed. 
Pure  foolishness  or  some  sort  of  wild  instinct  guided  these  dishone^^t  labor 

leaders,  whose  action  was  that  of  ordinary  c^^iminals  rather  than  of  leaders 
of  organized  labor.  Organized  labor  does  not  want  the  rights  of  its  members 
to  be  established  in  this  manner. 
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Leaving,  then,  the  LIcKamara  brothers  to  the  fate  which  they  have  prepared 
for  themselves,  and  letting  the  law  settle  with  them,  the  honest  workers 
organized  into  unions  should  luok  carefuily  over  their  ranks  to  see  if 
there  are  any  more  dishonest  leaders  whose  activities  may  be  harmful  to  the 
cause  of  labor. 

In  Chicago  a  c^ng  of  murderers  v/as  arrested  and  tried.  This  gang,  in  order 
to  satisfy  the  personal  ambitions  of  its  leaders,  caused  a  break  in  the 
unions.  As  a  result  of  this  break  among  different  frroups,  several  workers 
v/ere  killed  and  wounded.  In  Los  Angeles,  the  recently  disclosed  activities 
of  other  murderers  are  so  repulsive  that  they  bring  shame  not  only  to 
organized  labor  but  to  society  as  a  v;hole. 

Surely,  there  are  men  in  the  labor  ranks  who  are  honest,  Copable,  and 
energetic — men  who  know  how  to  represent  the  workers  honorably  and  who 
would  defend  their  rights  intelligently.  In  spite  of  this,  however,  some  unions 
are  headed  hy   dishonest  leaders  and  repulsive  politicians  who  wish  to  live 
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comfortably  from  the  labor  or  honest  workers,  often  committing  extravagances 
which  only  injure  the  labor  cause,  thus  turning  away  from  it  the  sympathy  of 
the  people  in  general. 

Organized  labor  should  rid  itself  of  all  such  unworthy  leaders  at  once  and 
place  at  their  heads  intelligent  and  honest  people,  v/ho  will  guide  them 
toward  victory  in  a  legal  manner. 
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Dzlennik  Zwlazkowy,  Nov.  11,  1911. 

LABOR  UNIOl^^ 

(Editorial) 

The  union  situation  throughout  the  world  is  not  a  pleasant  one,  and  the  situa- 
tion here  in  America  is  no  better  than  elsev/here.  Here,  also,  all  sorts  of 

opposition  groups  spring  up  in  the  trade  unions.   In  fact,  scarcely  two  weeks 

ago  in  Chicago  the  case  of  several  '^sluggers,"  whose  sole  occupation  was  attack- 
ing laborers  of  the  opposite  group  and  beating  them  mercilessly,  came  up  in 

the  cotirts.  Some  of  the  opposing  sluggers  were  killed.   This  illustrates  the 
savagery  and  actual  criminality  of  those  who  want  to  rule  the  laborers  secretly. 
V/hen  they  cannot  convince  with  words,  arg\iments,  or  promises,  they  resort  to 
revolvers,  bloodshed,  and  crime,  in  order  to  force  the  laborer  by  means  of 
threats  and  fear  into  absolute  obedience  and  submission. 

Unions  are  a  great  thing — they  are  the  laborer* s  wall  of  defense  against  ruth- 
less capitalism;  but  there  should  be  no  disharmony  in  the  unions,  there  sho] -J? 

,v 
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be  no  mutually  antagonistic  groups.  The  strength  of  organized  labor  is  needed 
for  the  battle  with  its  real  enemy- -capital ism — and  should  not  be  dissipated  in 
internal  dissension,  since  this  weakens  the  organization.  The  capitalists  re- 

joice vrtien  laborers  fight  and  kill  one  another;  it  is  decidedly  to  their  advan- 
tage, and  frequently  they  bribe  all  sorts  of  agitators  to  sow  discord  among  the 

laborers  and  to  break  up  their  organizations.   Only  in  the  complete  solidarity 
and  unanimity  of  the  laborers  is  there  any  hope  of  conquering  all-powerful 
capitalism* 

I I 
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Dzieiinik  Zv/iazkov/y,  Nov.   9,  1910. 

/pffi  CLOSED-SHOP  PRINCIPIE/ 

(Editorial) 

The  strife  between  employers  and  employees  is  not  concerned  so  much  v/ith 
increasing  v/a^es  as  it  is  v/ith  recocnizing  labor  unions.  The  employers, 

on  their  part,  are  vailing  to  consent  to  everything — they  have  promised  to 
increase  the  v/orkers*  v;ages  and  to  bring  about  better  working  conditions 
in  their  business  concerns — but  they  do  not  want  to  recognize  unions.  They 
are  not  in  favor  of  the  so-called  closed-shop  principle  and  it  is  because 
of  this  question  that  all  conditions  of  settlement  are  nullified.  Both  sides, 
in  this  instance,  have  their  own  reasons  and  causes,  and  both  factions  carry 
on  bitter  arguments  on  the  matter  of  recognizing  the  union.  The  workers  are 
fully  aware  of  the  fact  that  the  dispersion  of  labor  \mions,  which  resvilts 

from  the  employer •s  refusal  to  recognize  them,  means  death  to  organized  labor. 
It  means  that  the  worlcing  classes  v;ould  have  to  rely  completely  upon  c  ;pital- 
ism,  which  v;ould  easily  conquer  the  dispersed  and  disorganized  workers  and 

CD 
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Dziennik  Zvjiazkov;y,  I'ov.  9,  1^;>^10« 

The  capitalist-crn.ployers,  on  their  T^urt,  hnoi;  well  thiit  only  or^^'.anized 
vorkers  can  put  an  end  to  exploitution.   Tiiey  are  alr>o  av:are  that  an  arni;/  of 

r.:ion  nenbers  v/ell  acquainted  v.-ith  their  ^'oal  v;ill  not  consent  to  such  def-en- 

erate  conditions  as  those  found  v/here  nonunion  './orkers  are  employed.  Labor 

solidarity  and  unity  in  action  is  a  v/hip,  a  safeguard  ar^ainst  exploitation, 

which  is  30  exteasively  and  imconditionally  applied  in  the  local  labor  situa- 

tion.  The  ca-Ditalist-employers  v/ould  sacrifice  a  yreat  deal  in  order  to 

brocdc  labor  Uiiions,  tocause  they  knov;  that  after  destroy inr^  these  Kroat  pro- 

tective vvalls  of  labor  they  can  do  as  they  please  and  rerain  their  losses 

vvith  interest.   In  many  factories  the  eiiplo'-ers  even  pay  the  v/ar;es  that  their 
v;orkers  have  demanded  and  establisiied,  but  they  v;ill  not  recoynize  the  union. 

They  conduct  their  business  on  the  so-called  open-shop  basis — that  is,  they 

hire  union  as  v;ell  as  nonunion  men.   They  pay  their  employees  lU'.ion  v/ages 

because  they  Imow  that,  if  a  smaller  scale  v:ere  given,  the  workers  would 

orr-anize,  enroll  in  a   union,  and  deiriand  even  mor..  than  they  are  nov;  receivinr^. 

.' — « 

  ' 
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The  capitalists  are  payin-'  a  union  scale  in  order  to  preGorve  a 
pleasant  peace,  in  order  to  keep  or-^anized  v/orlcers  out  jf  their  factories — 
employees  xvho  v;ould  inform  each  other  and  combat  the  exploitation  and 

brutality  of  their  ̂ 'bosses." 

The  more  enli'-'htened  \iov\zev.  .    on  the  other  hand,  sioyj     ell  the  value  of  orrani 
zation,  and  for  that  reason  they  combine  and  assist  each  other.  They  defend 

the  union  as  -i  lioness  v;oulc:  aqt   cubs  if  they  v/ere  attacked  by  hunters. 
Deprivation  and  hun-:er  are  of  secondary  importance,  their  or,^:anization  and  it 
vvelfare  arr-  their  sole  concern. 

s 

The  tailors*  strike  of  1510  clearly  »ri  nifested  this  respect  for,  and  defense 
of,  the  tailor -onployees^  miion.  .Jthoi.rh  the  employers  increased  the  v;ai';;e3 
and  promised  to  r.etter  v;or-:in^  conditions,  the  v;orkers  broke  off  all  discus- 

sions -.."hen  they  ̂ -ere  faced  v;itn  the  condition  that  the  tailoring;  concerns 
were  to  be  open  on  equal  basis  to  union  and  nonunion  employees. 
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Great  indignation  was  mEinif ested  among  the  striking  tailors  when 

Thomas  A.  Rickert,  president  of  their  union,  and  Uiss  Jennie  Adams,  well- 
known  labor  agitator,  consented  to  this  underhandedly  presented  condition. 
These  two  representatives,  after  reviev/ing  the  conditions  presented  by  the 
bosses,  ordered  the  strikers  to  return  to  work.  But  these  leaders  were 
accused  of  treason  and  the  order  was  ignored  completely.  The  result  of  this 
was  that  the  tailors  became  affiliated  with  the  Chicago  branch  of  the  American 
Federation  of  Labor.  They  empowered  this  organization  to  continue  the  strike 
and  to  negotiate  terms  v/ith  the  employers.  At  the  same  time,  the  strikers 
did  away  with  the  advice  and  the  management  attempted  by  the  noisy  demagome — 
those  people  who  only  knov/  how  to  rave  and  rant,  and  in  reality  have  accom- 

plished nothing  beneficial  to  the  laboring  class.  By  so  doing,  the  organized 
tailors  manifested  that  they  know  how  to  distinguish  the  chaff  from  the  grain, 
and  that  they  \r\rill  not  alloiv  themselves  to  be  misled  by  any  blackguards  who 
consider  their  mission  in  behalf  of  the  labor  cause  to  be  the  use  of  threats 
and  T/ild,  vociferous  expressions. 

"T7 
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Dziennik  /s:fiPi7.ko"rr  ^    Se-ot.  oO,  1910. 

A  I;EV/  POLISH  liATIOI^vL  .vLLLJ^Ci:  GAOliP 

A  neetinr  of  the  Polish  Llasons  and  Bricklayers  Society  v/as  held  on 

September  29,  1910,  at  John  Petlak's  Hall.   Durinf-  this  meeting  the  members 
decided  to  become  affiliated  v-ith  the  Polish  National  Alliance  as  a  rroup. 
Acting  upon  an  invitation  extended  by  the  president  of  the  society,  I.r. 
Edv.^rd  Labendz,  the  follov/inr  representatives  of  the  --illiance  spoke: 

I/r.  I'ichael  Kmieciak,  director  of  the  central  administration  and  l.essrs. 
S.  OrT)iszev;ski ,  John  No^7ak,  and  J.  Kosmowski,  Each  of  them  elucidated  the 
aims  end  purposes  of  the  Polish  National  Alliance  to  those  congregated,  the 
necessity  of  uniting:  under  one  banner,  and  the  merits  and  benefits  to  be 
derived  from  belonrinr'  to  a  p:roater  organization.   The  v;ords  of  the  speakers 

found  their  mark:   they  convinced  those  present,   •'.'ithout  a  single  v/ord  of 
protest  or  doubt,  the  members  of  the  ̂ -roup  unanimously  voted  to  enroll  in 
the  national  or^^rmization,  so  that  they  mirht  be  able  not  only  to  erect 
temples  of  the  Lord  and  other  pigantic  edifices,  but  also  to  build  the 
edifice  of  a  free  Poland,  through  their  activity  and  sacrifices.  Vhile 
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the  business  of  filing  applications  was  in  order,  a  score  of  members 
enrolled.  It  is  anticipated  that  a  greater  number  will  file 

applications  for  membership  at  the  next  meeting,  v/hioh  is  to  be  summoned 
especially  for  that  purpose.   Dr.  Malachowski  was  selected  as  medical 
examiner  of  the  group.  In  the  very  near  future  the  Polish  National  Alliance 
v/ill  welcome  into  its  fold  a  new  division  of  tireless  workers. 

Thus  far  112  members  belong  to  the  Polish  Llasons  and  Bricklayers  Society, 
and  only  a  few  of  them  belonged  to  the  Polish  National  Alliance.  Lessrs. 
Labendz,  Dzwonkiewicz,  Baum,  and  Petlak,  and  others  have  been  instrumental 
in  affiliating  the  Society  v/ith  the  Polish  National  Alliance.   It  will  be 
the  first  group  of  Polish  masons  and  bricklayers  to  come  into  the  Alliance. 
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Labor  Dny   12   to  be   observed   next  ].or\(\-iy.   i^ll  v/ork  will  be   suspended  and  the 
day  v/ill  be   soleirjily  coniiienoriitcd.    This  holiday,    introduced  by  labor  and 

trade  unions,   h-is   ueen  declared   by  the    -'overnrriort   :i  ler'.l  holiday   in  all 
the  states   of  the  Inion.   On  tliis    i:.y  al]    .vorkers,   vrhether  fror    the  i::ine, 
the  v/ork  bench,   the   plov;  or  the   office,    suspend   their  .vor::  ana  arrance 

parades  and  der':On:>tr:iticna,    In  tl  is  Manner  they  Pbhlicly  disrday  the   strength 

and   solid 'irit;-'  ot'  or/y.inized  labOT*. 

AlthoTj^^h   therje   d.ericnstrations   are   conducted   by   .'T;in-;ers  v;ho  are  nnion  nenbers, 
the  ni'iss  rp/,ietin-'S  and  "r.irade?   are   attended   by   a   f-reat   niuiber  of  non-union 
v/orkers  v;ho   in  this  manner  exnresF   their  syriT^athy  'vith  or[*anized  labor.   On 

next  I'onday  v/e  v;ill    see   hundreds   of   thousands   or  v/orkers    S'varriinr  the   streets 
of  various   cities  all   over   r,he   countrv,    neacefullv,    bi.t  nicst    ir.^nressivt.'lv, «      >        J  •--7  *^     r 
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This  labor  holiday  is  loofced  UDon  v/ith  disfavor  bv  the  caDitalistic  f:.rcuD,   ̂ "^-—^ 
who  toler'ite  it  only  because  tne^  are  fully  hware  th'-it  these  labor  activities 
are  sanctioned  by  tne  entire  nation.  They  can  only  look  upon  the  masses 

marching,  and  v/onder  hov/  ir.any  benefits  the  workers  could  ac  :^uire  by  organiza- 

tion and  unity,  v/hich  of  course  v;oul2  brinf-  about  an  inevitable  end  to  ex- 
ploitation by  capitalists,  as  well  as  a  limitation  of  their  riches. 

The  great  majority  of  the  workers  are  not  av/aru  of  their  ovm  pov;er.  The  educa- 
tion of  the  worker  on  the  question  of  organization  is  progressing  very  slov;ly; 

he  is  approached  by  so  many  different  teachers  and  union  organizers,  whose 
policies  differ  and  v/hose  honesty  is  not  alv/ays  above  nuestion,  that  it  become 
a  difficult  problem  for  the  v/orker  to  determine  v;ho  truly  is  his  friend  and 
v/ho  his  enemy. 

The  Socialists  are  assuming  the  right  to  become  labor  leaders,  but  they  are 

s 
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fichtinr  or^Qnized  unions.  The  unions  h-jve  difficulties  of  their  o'wn;  the 
leaders  ':ire  often  neitht^r  honest  nor  intellif-ent ,  and  as  a  result  there  is  much 
friction  and  v/asted  ener£:y.  These  dissensions  retard  the  v/elf-ire  of  the  la- 

boring class  and  the  develoT:>rr.ent  of  unions^,  orr'^nizations  .;hich  constitute  the 
only  effective  v/eapon  of  defense  arainst  Vv^ell-orpanized  capital. 

The  observance  of  Labor  Day  should  not  be  linited  to  street  parades,  but 
should  include  a  series  of  lectures  teaching:  the  princiT)les  of  or^-nization 

and  the  -oov/er  of  solidarity. 

Particularly  in  this  country  of  constitutional  rights,  the  v/orkinpjnan  should 

ze^'^lously  defend  his  rights  and  the  or^f^anizations  established  to  protect  them. 
By  the  pov/e:-  of  tlie  ballot  box,  :unerican  labor  can  remove  from  the  statute  books 
any  le^^isl^ttion  that  is  injurious  to  its  interests.  liov/ever,  all  reforms  that  are 
to  be  accomplished  should  be  selected  v;ith  care  and  ivith  the  interests  of  the 
entire  nation  in  mind. 
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UIIIOIIISTS  DOITT   CiUS  TO  HHID  THS  ZCrODA 

7?e  forUinately  received  the   follov/in.^  reouest    sent  to  the  administrativon  of 

the  P.  N.   A.   by  a  Union  Comnittee: 

To  Trie  Polish  Nationcol  Alliance  Adrninistr- tion,    Chicaf-co,    Illinois. 

POLISH 

I^ear  Sir: 

i7e,  the  r.emhers  of  the  United  Brotherhood  of  Carr,enters  and  Joiners, 

Polish  Local  IIo.  14  and  1805,  consisting  of  ninety-five  per  cent  of  Alliance 

members,  v.^ere  very  much  anazed  xihen   the  last  two  editions  of  the  Zgoda  was 

published  without  the  ̂ 'nion  stanp  on   it. 

The  Polish  National  Alliance  consists  mostly  of  TOrkers,  and  these  workers 

have  a  right  to  demand  the  orf>:an  of  this  organisation  to  be  conducted  froTTi 

beginning  to  end  by  union  workers,  and  not  by  scabs  who  violate  our  solidarity 
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7/e  made  it  our  "business  to  find  out  why  the  Z^roda  had  dropped  this  union 
reco-^nition.   It  was  throu^^h  the  intrigue  of  tv;o  persons,  who  elviarjs   wish  to 
soak  their  dirt/  hands  into  everything.  One  of  these  nen  worked  for  nine 

years  as  a  "scat"  in  a  frane  factory. 

We  beseech  the  P.  H.  A.,  administration  to  select  a  com-^uttee  of  orgajiized 

workers,  -  and  then  this  affair  shall  he  laid  away  peacefully. 

A.S  you  already  know,  dear  Sirs,  we,  bein?^  union  v;orkers,  aren't  able  to  support 
a  scab  paper.  And  you  can't  expect  us  to  drop  the  Union  for  Zf:oda  and  become 
scabs  because  one  or  two  :2^ntlenen  on  the  committee  of  the  Zf^oda  hates 
unions.  ViTe  ex;pect  that  the  administration  will  take  notion  on  these  serious 
affairs. 

The  Committee: A.   Kulesza 

J.   Papier ski 
W,  Janiszev/ski 

P.  mx 
E.  Barandowski 
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LO':^i.  c  hoimIcle 

The   federal  T)Ostal   clorks  un^  nn  be'-an  aj;^itatinc'  for   hi^^her  wa^es  for  the 
Post  Office  emrloyoes  in  Chicago. 

Tlmt   is   bo  exempt   the  clerks    ̂ ron  workin  •    overtiiie. 

L.   I^iemo-ewskl  ,   preGi.:^ent  of    this   union,   left  for   Washin^^-ton  in  reference 

to  this  inatter,    hoping:  that    Congress  will  d-^    something   about  th-'s   affair • 
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i-:iti.;tic:i  ts^  ii:  polish  p.LiiT?:iRs»  uxaoN  lov^igd 

rhe  initiation  fee  for  nev;  :aa:nbers  in  the  Polish  Painters'  Union,  Local 
ITui'iber  7,  has  been  lo.vered  for  the  entire  month  of  I  larch,  by  special 
T)er..iission  from  the  central  board. 

-T3 

Brotl'ier  painters,  this  is  a  ,rood  opportunity  to  loin  the  Painters'  Union 
at  a  reduced  cost.  The  initiation  fee  darinrT;  this  luOnth  has  been  cut  in 
half;  that  is,  froia  ̂ 15  to  ̂ 7.50.  This  concession  has  ba^a  {^iven  only  to 
the  Polish  local. 

All  those  interested  are  ur£;ed  to  attend  the  ..leetin^s  v;hich  are  held  each 

Saturday  evening  at  A.  Lis2tev;nik'3  Hall,  539  Dickson  Street. 

o 

CD 

The  Coriiriittee. 
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■7e  have  received  the  foilcv;inr  correspondence  for  publication: 

»^At  the  annual  i:eetinr:  of  the  Association  of  Polish  Printers,  the  follov/ing 

adninistration  v.as  elected  for  tlie  year  1..96:  President,  A.  J*asz>ov;ski ;  vice- 

president,  .-.  Czarnechi;  rscordinc  secretary,  Joseph  J.  iiiys;  financial  secre- 

tary, I.  :"^u32:..ie;;icz;  treasurer,  John  C;ionarzov;ski;  narshal,  o.K.Sass;  executive 
corriiitteo,  ;..  lardo,  A.  -::ich3taedt ,  and  5.  Ar;/asev;icz;  delegates  to  the  Allied^ 

Printers  rrades  Council,  Joseph  J.  Giiiys,  Julian  3zczepansr;i,  and  John  'x'arlcc.Tski* 

"Tlie  Association  ..^as  organized  in  1894  and  a  fei;  Lionths  aco  joined  the  Inter- 

national T'ypo^':raphical  Lnion* 

'^Yau   follovans  Polish  printing  shops  have  accepted  the  terms  suoiaitted  to  them 

by  the  x^ssociation  and  have  sicned  contracts  to  employ  only  printers  beloncing 

CO 

to 
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to  trie  Association:      Gazeta  Katolic^za,   Spolka  './ydav/nictv/a  i-ols.zie^f.o   (Polish 
Fublishinc  Co:;:pany)  ,   Zrodn    (Peace),    Jziciinir'  lolsici    (Polish  Kev;s)   and 
Szt andar  ( standard ) . 

^^Tne  financial  condition  of  this  -association  as  of 
Incone  -,^24:1. 60 

oj^xpense  116,10 
Bair:ince        vi:?.5.50 

April  1,  1G96,  is  as  follows: 

"7/e  7;iGh  to  announce  that  hr.  Dyniev/ioz  refuses  to  af-ree  to  our  teri.iS  and  con- 

tinues to  hire  cheap  labor,  refi  si:.f  to  pay  the  reasonable  './a^es  agreed  to  by  all 
the  other  Polish  print in^,;  shops. 

"In  conclusion,  v;e  appeal  to  you,  dear  countryi'.ien,  to  support  only  those  print- 
ing s'lops  enployinr:  union  li.ei.ibb-rs,  aiid  \ie   can  assure  you  that  when  you  order  any 

hind  of  vrintiiic  \/orh  froi.;  any  of  the  above  sho  :s,  you  v/ill  get  the  job  done 
nuichly,  beautifully,  and  cheaply,  ijy  giving  your  jobs  to  union  printing  shops, 

CO 
c  > 
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96. 

you  \:ill  help  u.- ,    b-jCci-re    u..e  :;.ore  v.or::  you     'ive   t 
v.lll  receive   e:  :^\LOY':.ent. 

'') 

oo: 

e   shorr',   t:ic  riore  r.en 

"Flcane  ad:"rers   all  corre:?^;on:"crice   oc  Jocctli  J.    •'^riyr. ,   recor'Un^-   secretary, 
77      crt   rivirjjon  ".treet,   Chicago,    Illinois." 
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Dzlennlk  Chicagoskl,  Mar»  2,  1896. 

MEETING  OF  1HE  PAINTERS  ♦  UNION 

"Dear  Brothers:  We  have  organized  a  branch  union  of  the  Painters'  Brother- 
hood for  all  our  co-workers  of  the  painters'  profession^  Those  smaller 

independent  painters,  who  have  not  as  yet  joined,  are  invited  to  come  to 

our  meeting,  March  3,  in  Lisztewnik*s  Hall,  589  Dickson  Street,  at  7  P«  M« 
The  initiation  fee  is  so  small  that  everybody,  no  doubt,  can  pay  it;  it  is 
only  two  dollars.  After  the  next  meeting  it  will  be  raised  to  ten  dollars^ 
So  take  advantage  of  this  opportunity,  cuid  come  to  the  meeting  and  sign  up. 

The  Administration. 
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Dziennlk  Chicagoslcl,  Feb.  29,  1896. 

EROii  THS  S0CI3IY  OF  POLISH  BLi^KSMITHS, 
LOCKailTKS,  AND  MACHINISTS 

(We  have  received  the  following  correspondence,  with  a  request  that  we  publish 
it  in  the  Dziemiik  Chicaeoski.)  r^ 

-»-  * 

We  wish  to  announce  that  the  Society  of  Polish  Blacksmiths,  LocksmlthSi  and    :' 
Machinists  has  Joined  the  Merican  Union  in  a  body,  and  so  Is  nov/  on  a  firmer 
foundation* 

The  next  meeting  will  be  held  on  Saturday,  February  29,  at  7:30  P#  !!•,  in 

Lechert^s  Hall,  Cleaver  and  Division  Streets*  All  members  should  be  present, 
as  important  matters  will  be  discussed* 

'tie   also  cordially  invite  all  Poles  working  in  metal  trade  factories  to  join  us. 
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Dzlennik  Chicagoakl.  Feb.  29,  1896. 

POLISH 

Our  object  is  to  vrork  for  the  bettexment  of  labor  conditions. 

L.  Szymanski,  recording  secretary,  135  West  Division  Street. 

■7 

1 

) 
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Dziennik  Chicago ski,  Feb.  19,  1896* 

j^:  APPE/J.  TO  tkt:  potjsm  FArr""^^^- 
OF     C?lIG.HrrO' 

(■Ve  have  received  the  follov/ing  correspondence,  with  a  request  that  v/e  publish 
it  in  the  Dziennik  Chicap-oski. ) 

Brethren:  V;e  have  an  ojportunity  nov;  to  join  the  T)ainters*  union,  knovm  as 
the  "Painters*  Brotherhood",  The  initiation  fee  has  beer  lov/ered,  and  no  doubt  ^ 
everyone  can  pay  it» 

There  are  many  Polish  painters  in  Chicago  who,  through  ignorance  of  the  English 
language  and  American  customs,  and  through  lack  of  opportunity,  are  forced  to 
labor  in  other  fields.  The  Polish  painters  have  an  opportunity  nov;  to  join 
hands,  for  our  mutual  welfare,  in  our  ovm  labor  organization,  a  Union  of  Polish 

Painters,  v/hich  will  be  af  "iliat  d  with  the  national  organization. 

And  v/e  Poles  should  folloiN-  -*  m  the  footstens  of  representatives  of  other 

C'~) 

CD 
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Dzlennik  Chicagoski,  Feb.  19,  189 6» 

nationalities,  guard  our  ovoi  interests,  help  one  another,  and  not  allow  anyone 
to  beat  us* 

5> 

With  this  in  min-  ,  the  undersi^^Led  gathered  toe:etaer  on  February  16  and  decided  ^ 
to  organize  a  bT*anch  of  the  Painters'  Union.  We,  therefore,  ask  you,  brother  r^ 
painters,  union  and  nonunion,  to  cone  to  a  meeting  on  Thursday,  February  20, 

at  8  o'clock  in  ohe  evr3nin,^,  in  I'lr.  A»  Slxzydlews'^i's  Hall,  corner  of  18th 
Street  and  Ashland  iwenue. 

So,  let  us  get  to  work,  broth ersl  If  we  orgarxire  our  union,  we  will  receive 

the  same  benefits  the  others  do.  V.'e  should  all  appear  at  this  meeting. 

CD CD 

K.  Brukwicki, 
3,  Uznanski, 
B.  Markiewicz, 
A.   Dudlcowski, 

E.  Arnold, 
3.   Jankov7ski, 
T.  Kolanovrski, 
r.  PZrzyzanski, 
H.   Steeg. 

rn 

rn 
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lY  Dziennik  QhiCQCOski,  J^tn.  29,  1896 • 

•^soLiTiciJs  ..ii'ac::i::g  :-h.  v;i.\dy3lav:  dyi]I:i:v;icz 
AS  -.DOPED  LY  :ai  TIT:  x^CLIJ:-  PHIIIIEHS 

lY  CICAGG,  IILIIXIo  ^ 

(Correspondence)  jz 

Cn  Frida:'  evening,  January  :14,  1396,  a  meeting  v/as  held  by  all  the  Polish       ^ 

printers  in  Chicac.o  at  ..:r.  Lechert's  hall,  the  corner  of  Division  and  — 

Cleaver  Streets,  for  the  purpose  of  expressinf^.  indignation  against  the 
inhu::ian  actions  of  Lr.  vnadysla?;  D:^iewicz,  the  ov-ner  Of  a  printing  shop. 

In  the  year  1394,  during  the  general  de:oression,  a  strike  broke  out  in 

i:r*  D^yniev/icz»s  plant  because  the  vrages  of  all  employees  "Tcre  cut  in  half 
(regardless  of  ability  or  many  years  of  service),  and  the  same  conditions 
of  labor  v/ere  denanded  as  before • 

!.'r.  D:Tiiewicz  then  gathered  his  nui^ierous  faiaily,  even  from  distant  points, 
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.L-L;i--xoil 

Dziennik  CLioac^oski,  Jan.  29,  1896 

and  decided  to  stick  to  liis  demands,  meamvhilo  doinr;  .11  the  work  v/ith  the 
help  of  his  sons  nnd   dau.i^iters.  It  v;as  tkerefore  difficult  for  us  to  xvin. 
Jone  returned  to  work;  otac^rs  decided  to  find  jobs  elsewhere.  The  friends 

of  those  injured  -.vorkers,  deploriiv:  the  conduct  of  Hr.  D:,^'iiovjicz,  decided 
to  come  to  their  aid.  :io  sooner  did  ::r.  D^mie^vicz  hoar  of  the  organization 

of  the  Polish  Printers*  ".ssociation  of  Chicago,  than  he  iiaiaediately  forbade 
hi::  v;orkers  to  join  it  ui.aer  the  threat  of  losin^;  their  jobs. 

A  couvle  of  nonths  luter,  takin^:  advantage  of  the  cheap  '/ages  paid  to  his 
wor];ers,  he  ::is:de  an  offer  to  the  central  adriinistration  of  tiie  Polish 

national  .Llliance  to  print  the  uf-oda  (Peace),  the  organ  of  ;he  -J.liance, 
a  few  dollars  cheaper  than  the  printing:  shop  of  l.r.  ..ladyslaw  5:;iulski;  but 

because  the  Polish  Printers*  vcsociation  protested  and  because  of  the  ijell- 
knc.m  profiteering  methods  of  ::r.  Ij^miewicz,  tbe  central  adiainistration  of 
the  Polish  Pationc.l  ;^lliancc  rejected  the  offer. 

77T 
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Dziennik  ^jiica^osld^,  Jan»  29,  1896. 

In  1895,   tho  Polish  Printers*    dissociation  signed  v/ritton  agrceiaents  '.vith 
practically  all  of  the  Polish  print   shops   in  regard  to  the   scale  of  v/ages 

to  be  paid\o  the  vvorkors.     Thoy  agreed  v/ithout  any  difficulty  on  tlie   terns 

sub.~ittad  by  the  typesetters. 

Iloivever,   it  w^is  different   '-vith  Ilr.   D-niev;icz's  f iria.     Receiving  no  ansvjer 
to  written  inquiries,   the  e::ecutive  committee  decided  to  call  on  hln  in 

person.     To  a  very  polite  and  respectful  question  from  a  r-iGmber  of  the 
con^aittee  as  to  whether  he  would  not  lil:3   to  cojsio  to  soae  agreeLiont  on 

the  v/agss  for  his  worl:ers,  I.r.   D^miewicz  answered  by  feeling  around  in  his 

back  pockets   (evidently  locking,  for  a  revolver).      ..hen  he  did  not   find  it, 
he  israbbed  a  Polish  flag  and  began   i:o  beat  the  committee  .Tierfoers  with  it, 

not  sparing  e^.ithets   like   '^ smart iea,    thugs,    scoundrels,    I'll  give  you  a 
union;   I'll  ?:ive  you  torus;      I'll  sha;;  you,    etc.  I" 

In  view  of  such  a  scandalous  and  unlieard-cf  attack,  we,   the  Polish  Printers 
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Dzieimik  Ohicacoski,   Jan.    29,   1896. 

of  Cliicago,  Illinois,  iosa*nbled  tliis  24th  day  of  January,  1396,  do  condenn 
the  inh'jjpian  and  hi-^hly  inproper  conduct  of  Llr.  J:rniewics,  and  do  adopt  the 
follov;ing  resolutions: 

Jiiereas,    in  this  land  of  the  free,   those  United  States,   all  people  are 
equal  and  should  ans;ver  a  polite  Question  in  a  polite  niaaner;  and 

"w^iereas,  Mr.   D:'TLie.vicz  treats  all  of  his  -.roraers  like  slaves; 

.aiereas,  :.lr.   D:>Tiio-vicz  arrived  here,   as  all  of  us  did,    seeking  a  livelihood 
in  .-ji erica,   :-.nd  has  gained  cuite  a  fortune  solely  fro:.i  the  poor  .vorking Poles ; 

..liereas,   .JLl  of  his   publications  find  a  market  only  cimong  us  Poles; 



I 
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Dziennik  Ohicagoski,  Jan.  29,  1896 

/^leroas,  Mr.  D^iiiewicz  has  never  done  anything  for  the  working  people  or 
the  Polish  cause,  and  instead  reprints  at  v;ill  the  costliest  editions  of 
books  by  Polish  authors  nbroad,  causing  their  publishers  and  the  Polish 
Ijuropean  authors  considerable 

.oss; 

vrnereas,  /J-1  of  this  proves  quite  conclusively  that  I.Ir.  Dynievjicz  has  groivn 
rich  fro-Ti  the  workingnan  and  fro:::  works  of  our  Polish  literature,  that  he 
does  not  respect  the  laws  of  the  workers  or  of  literature,  but  scandalously^ 
takes  advantage  of  then;  therefore,  bo  it 

Fcesolved,  Tliat  .ve,  the  Polish  printers  assembled  in  a  meeting,  do  condemn 
the  actions  of  LIr.  D^miewicz  iiost  severely  and  subnit  then  for  judgment  to 
public  opinion  so  that  everybody  ir.ay  knav  whon  he  often  supports  ivith  uis 

hard-earned  nioney  and  thus  helps  to  spread  profiteering  iMon^:   the  Polish 
people. 

ro 

signed:     The  Corjaittee 
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Dzlennik  Chlcagoskl^  Dec.  12,  1895* 

IW.7  POLISH  LABO^  SOCI-^TY-  ORGAI^TIZED 

(The  following  article  was  received  for  publication  in  the  Dziennik  Chicagoski.) 

The  undersigned  wishes  to  inform  all  Polish  tradesmen,  namely,  locksmiths, 
blacksmiths  and  machinists,  that  a  labor  society  embodying  t::ese  trades  was 
organized  on  December  8  for  the  purpose  of  uniting  all  Polish  workers  in  these  ̂  fields* 

The  main  purpose  of  this  organization  is  to  assist  members  in  securing  employ- 
ment in  their  resp  ctive  fields.  This  assistance  will  be  extended  to  those 

that  have  had  experience  in  the  above-mentioned  trades  in  Merica,  and  to  those 
that  have  recently  arrived  from  Europe,  In  general  we  wish  to  better  the  lot 
of  our  compatriots. 

Further  information  about  this  society  may  be  obtained  bv  attending  the  next 
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Dziennik  Chicagoski,  Dec.  12,  1895» 

meeting  to  be  held  on  December  15,  at  Lechert's  Hall,  Division  and  Cleaver 
Streets*  The  proceedings  will  start  promptly  at  4  P.  lU 

All  our  compatriots  experienced  in  the  three  mentioned  trades  are  urged  to 
attend  this  meeting*  They  are  invited  to  take  part  in  the  discussions*  New 
members  are  welcomed. 

J.  Szymanski,  secretary, 
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Dzienni::  ChiCc::gosk:i ,    Dec.    b,    1695. 

IJEV:  rOLISH  L.3CH  :^CJI-:rY  OKa^IIZICD 

\ 

A  nevj  industrial  org-dnization,    the  Polish  Blacl^sraiths' ,   Loclcsmiths* ,    and 
Machinists*   Society,   was   e^tublishea  recently.     The  first  i.ieeting  will   be  held 
Sunday,   Dece.abei  8,  at  Lechert*s  Hall,      ihe   founders  of  the  society  were  I^iessrs. 
7/0 jna,   Glowacki,  xwudzinski,   Clszev.'SKi,  ozyiiianski,   and  others.     Its  purpose  is 
mutual  aid  and  work  on  the  national  front. 

^ 

c> 
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II  A  2  WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ.  30275 
Dziennik  Chlcaaoskl,  Mar.  19,  1894# 

POLISH  PRINTERS  ORGArllZJi; 

V/e  have  received  the  following  coimminication: 

"On  Karch  17,  1894,  the  Polish  printers  of  Chicago  held  a  meeting  at  which 
the  Polish  Printers  Association  v/as  finally  organized. 

"The  meeting  v;as  opened  by  jI.  Reichel;  J.  Szciiepanski  acted  as  chairman 
and  J.  TarkoxTSki  as  secretary. 

"The  purpose  of  the  Association  vjbs  explained  to  the  members,  after  which 
the  election  of  the  officers  took  place.  Mr.  Zloczewski  v/as  elected  presi- 

dent; J.  Szczepanski,  vice-president;  J.  Tarkowski,  secretary;  A.  J.  Kaleta, 
financial  secretary;  LIr.  Ghonnarzewski ,  cashier;  Stanley  Habrylev/icz,  chair- 

man; and  Ignace  Rus::kiewicz,  doorman. 

"A  committee  consisting  of  S.  Reichel,  Chonai'zewski ,  Tarkowski,  Szczepanski, 
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WPA  (ILL.)  PHOJ.  30275 19,    1894. 

a.  •«, 

and  i:ou:.:an  v;ill  drau  up  the  constitution  of  t'ne  ;.s::-ociLtion,  t:ie  purpose of  vji. ich  i3  to  instruct  nonbers  in  trL.cie  ..ir.tters. 

"J.  Tarkovjski ,  secretary. " 
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Dziennik  Chicagoski,  Aug,  4,  1893. 

iUIircUNCEI.i2TT  TO  'llii:;  POLIoIi  T^xILORS  OF  ClilCAGO 

''VJlioever  does  not  v/ish  to  earn  less  than  he  is  nov;  earning,  should  join 
the  Tailors*  Unionl  In  a  short  tiiue,  a  new  lav;  will  cone  into  effect  in 
the  state  of  Illinois  preventing  women  from  vjorking  inore  than  eight  hours 
a  day.  Violators  of  this  law  will  be  subject  to  a  fine  of  from  three  to 
a  hundred  dollars.  As  soon  as  this  law  goes  into  effect,  employers  will 

xindoubtedly  reduce  the  already  small  v;age  of  shopworkers.  The  only  safe- 
guard against  this  is  to  organize  a  tailors*  union  for  men  and  women  and 

to  demand  a  v/age  rate  equivalent  to  that  of  a  ten-hour  day#  i/ork  in  shops 
is  difficult  and  poorly  paid,  for  women  as  well  as  for  men,  and  we  should 

not  allow  a  single  penny  to  be  taken  av/ay  from  us.  Cn  the  contrary'',  we 
should  ask  for  higher  wages.  This  is  a  good  occasion  for  it;  if  v;e  do 
not  take  advantage  of  this  occasion,  it  will  be  a  disgrace  to  us,  as  Poles, 
in  the  eyes  of  other  national  groups  that  have  their  ovm   unions  and  are 
not  dependent  upon  other  bosses,  as  are  we. 

"A  meeting  will  be  held  at  ;5zulc»s  liall,  on  the  corner  of  Cleaver  and 
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Dziennik  Ghicagoski^  Aug,  4,  1893. 

Division  Streets,  on  the  fifth  of  .-^ugust  at  two  o'clock  in  the  afternoon 
for  a  more  detailed  discussion  of  this  niatter  and  for  organization  of  the 
union* 

The  CoLoraittee." 
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Dzieiuiilc  Chicariosi:!.    Apr,   19,   1395 

i:jr.;  folioE  tr-d:^  mioii 

llr.  T.  i-av/lowsizi  has  subriitteu  the  follov/inc  letter  for  publicotion: 

"  \  ne\i  Polish  Canoenters'  iUid  Cabiiietiialrers'  Union  has  been  or;--anized  recent' 
ly  in  St.  Adalbert's  p..ri8li.  The  first  iiiecting  tool:  place  at  Budzbanov/ski's 
Hall,  corner  of  raulina  and  17th  Streets.  Ilie  next  meeting  v.lll  take  place 
at  the  saiiie  hall  on  I.onday,  .ipril  24,  at  7:30  in  the  evening.  V.e  ask  all  of 
the  Polish  carpenters  in  Chicago  to  attend,  so  that  v;e  can  v:crk  together  for 

cur  coniuon  rood,  .^t  present,  the  initiation  fee  is  onl^'  tv;o  dollars  per 
person;    in  two  v;eeks,    it  will  be  raised  to  fifteen  dollars 

k->  • 

"There  is  still  tiin.e  for  our  brother  carpenters  to  becoLie  members  oi  this 
Polish  union  and  reap  the  benefits  of  solidarity." 

y^
-'
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Dziennik  Chicac:osr:i^   .ipr,   7,    1893. 

ci:^;j^'^L\KiRS'  ui:iCN 

It   is  v;ith  real  pleasure    that  v;e    fiUblish  the  follov;ing  letter  sent  to  us  by 
Theodore  Gize: 

^*I  aia  a  ci'^ar-:;iaker.      I   icnov;  Liany  Polish  v;orkers,    both  man  and  ̂ voinen,    of  the   sai.ie 
trade — that   is,   rollers  and  bunch-iaaKers — v;ho  v/ork  in  cigar  factories  at  half  pay. 
They  roll  a  hundred   ci-ars   for  thirty  or  tnirty-Cive  c^nts,   and  they  make  a  lundred 
buncrios   for  tv/enty  cents  each   or  less.      The  union  scale   is  fifty-five   cents  a 

hundred  I'or  roliin^^  ciiid  txhirtv-five  cents  a  bunch  on  the  cheapest  i^rade  of  cigar. 
It   is  easy   oo  ueteridine  nov;  Much  extra  r^rofit  the  nanufacturer  makes  and  how  many 

hours  the  '.vorker  puts  in  free  at  such  pay.     The  workers  earn  theLiselves  the  ugly 
naTiG   of  scabs. 

".^s  the  only  rem-jdy  for   -such  a  condition,    I   sincerely  recoxnond  th'-t  m^^  country- 
men join   che  newly  orr;anized  Indepei.dont  Cigar-Bakers'   l^nion.     The   entrance  fee 

is  twenty-live   cents — the  dues  ar3  t;venty-fiva  cents  per  month. 
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Jziennil:  'Jhica  -031:1 ,   ̂ ^-^v.    V,    1895, 

"3y   joinin-  the  union,    our  brotliren  -..'ill  at   lasi.   obtain  a  decent  V7a":e  rate 
for  their  v;or::.      I  aj.i  apnealin";  to  ..;/   co  :ntr;r-en  and   xellov7-^;;orl:9rs   in  behalf 
of  the  coij.iitteo  anc.  alMOst  a  hundred  ir.jiTibers  of  our  union,      ..e  as^c  that  this 

liatter  be  atterued  to  •  ithout  delay.      JO  not    )\xt  off   joinin;  until  late.-. 

"-n.  ..leetin:"-:  of  the  i.ieribers  of  tne  ne'?  union  v;iil  be  hold  or.  oat-rday,   .^^pril  11, 
at   ei^*ht  o^cloch   in  the   evo^nin  :,    at  4.0  union  street,    corner  ^-iberty  .^venue.,.. 
i^ev;  neiiibers  v:i  .;.   be   accepted  at  this  i;ioetin>      I  appeal  once  iior?   to  all  1.7 

fellov;-v;orhers  for  co-o  aeration.      Let   us   join  hands." 

^Theodore  ̂ izo/ 
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A  grou^:)  of  Polish  balcei-s  have  .lecided  to  or -anize  a  Polish  bahers'  union.  The 
orc:aniz3rs  invii:e  all  their  co  m-orv  .9-  e]i;.lo"od  in  the  bakery  trade  to  attend a  neetin^^  scheduled  Tor  I  arch  11. 

./e  consider  this  a  very  .  ortj.y  idea,  iro-zever  riuch  v;e  conderin  all  anarchistic 
and  socialistic  activities,  7;e  *)elieve  that  f^ie  v:orher.-'  tendencv  to  or^*aniz^ 

fox    ■" 
•'  "le  -mrno^^e  of  I'^'-all^; T      <-^  r.5  ■-»■•»•*-»  T  V^  ̂ - 

o  :.  -  u. 
rin^-   und   :^rot-3cti- '  thoir  ri:--hts   is   oraisevjor- 

thy.      -ind   so  it   is  v;ith  real  r^l-asuro   that  we   .:el(;o;..o  this  new  labor  union, 
which  ai.iis   at  the  yooa   of  our  I-olish  v;orhin  "en. 

I 
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Dziennik  Ohica.-^oski ,  AU;.j,    6,    1G92. 

rpQ-LlSl  PRIITT^x^  70RI.:  ASSOCIATIOI^ 

Tlie  second  neetin:;  of  the  J'olish  printers  vdll  be  held  tomorro»v   (Sunday) 
at  2:30  P.Il.      x-ie  purpose  of  the  neetin';  is  to  ̂ ave  the   finishin,:.  touch 
to  the  organization  of  th^  association  \vhich  the  printers  decided 

to  foiin  at  their  first  ^neeting  on  July  23. 

V.e  hear  that  a  cormittee  aopointel  for  the  purpose  has  already  ccmDleted 

the  by-]'^-;s,  vjhlch  will  be  presented  at  tomorrovj's  meetin;.     After  this 
meet  in::  the  re  :istration  fees   of  nev;  merr.bers  v/ill  be  increased. 

Therefore,  v/e  call  to   the  attention  of  those  who  did  not  attend  the 
last    jatherinr.  that  tomorrov;  the   re  :istration  fee  is  only  one  dollar. 

This  association  is   ooen    lo  everv  orinter  ei-hteen  vears   of  a>^e  or  over. 
Those  v/ho  don't  re.-^ister  toi::orrov;  v.lll  have  to  r)ay  a  hi:;her  fee  later. 

rn 

/..^' 

f  .<  ' 

.^' 

'rr:< 
»--, 
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Dziennik  Chica.-^oski 

POLISH 

jx Aug.  6,  1892. 

.'e  presuiae  that  all  Polisli  typesetters,  pressmen,  and  feeders  knov;  the 
purpose  of  the  iolish  Printers*  association,  yore  about  it  :vill  be 
discussed  at  tomorrov/' j  meeting,   -.esides  the  advantages  of  a  low  initia* 
tion  fee,  the  members  of  thi -  association  are  privileged  to  make 
aiaendments  to  the  by-lav;s.  The  meetin-j-  will  be  held  at  141  'Jest 
Division  Stroet. 

« '-w  ,, 

r 

\  -^ 
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Dziennik  Chicncoski ,  July  26,  1892. 

TKS  POLISH  PRDiTIjins  .'iS30GI.;!riON 
(Poles  in  Chicago) 

s. 

As   a  result  of  the  statenent  printed  in  our  Chicago  publications  during  the  past 
week,  an  imposing;  number  of  Tolish  printers  and  compositors  gathered  at  the  office 
of  Dziennik  Chica{<ps::i  for  the  purpose  of  foiraing  an  association  that  would  be 
adequate  to  their  needs.  The  meeting  was  opened  by  LIr.  Migdalski,  xvho  was  also 
elected  president  at  this  mooting,  and  the  undersigned  was  elected  secretary. 

The  entire  meeting  had  the  character  of  a  personal  chat,  revealing  mutual  under- 
standing, and  a  desire  to  build  a  firm  foundation  under  this  new  type  of  associ- 

ation in  iunerica.  This  worthy  aim  vms  achieved.  .Ill  the  delegates  declared  that 
an  association  of  printers  and  compositors  i^as  necessary  and  good. 

At  this  meeting  it  was  decided  to  organize  also  an  association  for  the  purpose  of 

teaching  the  printer's  art,  and  of  sponsoring  programs  and  lectures  in  all  the 
ramifications  of  historical  knowledge;  further  it  was  decided  to  try  to  bring  a- 
bout  an  improvement  in  the  living  standards  of  the  members  by  ̂ seeking  employment 
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Dzlennlk  Chicacoski,  July  26,  1892. 

for  them,  and  civin^  thorn  assistance  in  siclmess  and  death.  It 

was  decided  to  charge  one  dollar  as  the  initiation  fee,  and  monthly 

dues  of  twenty- five  cents.  The  other  motions  pertaining  to  sick  and  death  bene- 

fits 77ill  depend  upon  the  decision  of  all  v^en  the  constitution  has  been  formu- 
lated and  accepted. 

After  further  discussion  it  v;as  decided  that  our  nev7  association  should  take  an 

active  part  in  all  matters  essential  to  our  Polish  immigration,  but  it  will  be 

self-sustaining  and  independent  and  will  not  become  combined  v/ith  any  Polish  or 
American  organization. 

At  this  meeting  twenty-six  members  enrolled.  The  folloxTing  members  were  chosen 

to  fonaulate  the  constitution:  Llessrs.  Migdalski,  Olbinski,  Zagorski,  Sosnov/ski, 

Gtorecki,  Zloczewski,  and  Ilajchrzycki. 

The  next  meeting  vrLll   be  held  at  the  same  place,  on  Sunday,  August  7,  1892,  at 

two-thirty  in  the  afternoon,  to  v/hich  we  invite  all  colleagues. 

Z.   Olbinski,  Secretary. 
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Dziennik  Ghicagoski,  July  5,  1892. 

^^^1,73  ON  ORaUIIZING  A  POLISH  PRIIOTiiniS*  UiTIOI^ 

The  renewed  idea  of  Messrs.  Zagorski  and  Reichel  for  organizing  a  printers* 
union,  furnished  us  with  several  observations,  y/e  are  profiting  by  the 
hospitality  of  the  Dziennik;  v;e  intend  to  become  acquainted  with  the  honor- 

able colleagues  of  the  trade.  It  is  undeniable  that  the  lack  of  a  printers' 
union  is  being  acutely  felt  by  us«  True,  this  question  v.-as  not  as  yet  dis- 

cussed in  the  press  as  having  any  special  importance,  interesting  only  a 

small  group  of  readers*  This  v/as  discussed  several  times  previously,  how- 
ever, in  a  private  capacity.  At  his  time,  the  author  of  this  article  had 

endeavored  to  form  such  a  union;  there  were  several  followers,  but  when  it 
came  to  the  prober  organizaiion,  so  many  obstructions  were  met  that  the  idea 
had  to  be  dropped* 

We  believe  that  at  present,  in  proportion  to  the  enlargement  of  the  number  of 
the  Polish  printing  establishments,  this  notion  has  a  better  possibility  of 
realization,  but  not  in  the  form  of  a  union  of  the  American  type,  but  in  the 
form  of  a  Society  of  Polish  Printers,  whose  aims  v;ould  be  mutual  education  in 
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Dziennik  Chlcagoski>  July  5,  1892. 

the  trade,  fraternal  aid  in  the  event  of  illness,  and   some  type   of 
assistance  to  the  family  in  the  event  of  death  of  a  member^ 

A  union  similar  to  the  ones  Americans  or  Germans  have,  v/ould  not  last  long 
in  our  Polish  communities  because  of  many  very  important  reasons.   In  the 
first  place,  v/e  have  an  absolutely  too  small  num.ber  of  qualified  compositors 
and  pressmen;  next,  at  least  two-thirds  of  the  employees  in  the  Polish  printing 
concerns  are  minors  v;ho  are  dependent  upon  the  v:ill  of  their  parents  or 
guardians;  even  if  they  were  self-willed,  it  would  be  considered  naive  to 
allow  them  to  institute  laws  which  would  obligate  the  qualified  v:orkers  of 
many  years  of  practice. 

We  are  not,  how^ever,  in  need  of  matured  students  who,  through  several  months 
of  employment  in  the  printing  shops,  have  learned  a  bit  about  the  comjDosition 
of  the  text  for  the  press,  but  have  no  idea  about  any  other  type  of  work. 
These  also  consider  themselves  as  compositors  and  demand  the  same  pay  as  those 
v;ho  thoroughly  understand  their  trade. 

It  is  known  that  the  American  unions  have  as  their  main  purpose  the  possible 
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Dziennik  Chicaf^oski>  July  5,  1892. 

maintenance  of  a  high  ̂ age/"  scale  for  work  performed  and  only  after  this are  they  concerned  v/ith  sick  benefits  und  aid  during  unemployment. 

V/e  are  also  ax/aro  of  this,  that  before  these  unions  accept  a  member  into  their 

fold,  they  first  examine  and  test  his  trade  qualifications.  On  the  basis  of 
such  an  examination  they  then  have  the  right  to  deinand  proper  pay  from  the 
employer,  equally  concerning  all  the  member s»  But  how  many  could  v/e  find  among 

our  printers  who  could  (pass)  a  similar  e:>:amination?  I  doubt  if  there  would 

be  50/.?  of  them.  iCven  if  so  many  were  found  it  still  w^ould  be  at  least  20fj 
too  few  for  our  union  to  organize  in  a  similar  manner. 

As  long  as  v;e  have  no  capable  and  qualified  workers,  it  is  impossible  to  think 

of  a  union  based  on  the  iCnglish  pattern,  because  every  employer  can  justly  say: 

"Give  me  capable  people  v/hom  I  can  use  in  every  type  of  work,  then  I  will 

pay  them  the  price  demanded  by  you.''  On  the  other  hand,  again,  no  qualified 
compositor  will  disagree  in  receiving  the  same  remuneration  as  the  one  who 
works  for  a  duration  of  only  a  few  Lionths. 
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Dziennik  Chicacoski,  July  5,  189 o 

It  is  enough  to  examine  the  Chicago  papers,  v;hic::  are  still  roade  in  the  best 
manner  to  ̂ ecor:ie  convinced  of  the  truthfulness  of  the  above  statements^ 

In  any  evc^nt,  vie   are  greatly  pleased  u'ith  the  question  that  has  been  raised,  and 
v/e  do  not  doubt  that  if  thu  raeetinjt^:  will  bo  called  according  to  schedule,  v:ith- 
out  waiting  for  the  pergonal  appearance  of  individual  members,  many  follov/ers  of 

the  Gutenberg's  invention  i;ill  be  present •  That  is  their  pergonal  business. 

V/e  would  require  one  thing  of  the  initiator.^,  namely,  that  this  meeting  not  be 
held  in  or  near  a  saloon,  laybe  some  gentleman,  v/ho  ov/ns  a  printing  snop,  v/ill 

permit  the  use  of  his  place  of  busiaeso  for  the  initial  meetin/'s;  perhaps  some 
gentleman  colleague  has  an  appropriately  large  apartment  for  this  purpose.  At 
any  rate,  either  one  or  the  other  \;ill  be  :..oro  appropriate  than  a  saloon. 
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Zgodat-  Vol.  I,  No.  11.  March  16,  1887 

ORGANIZING  POiJSH  BAKERS 

Attempts  to  organize  a  Polish  bakers  union  in  Chicago  has  not 

come  to  an  end.  because  at  the  last  meeting  March  5th  at  Greenwall*s 
hall  at  Blackhawk  and  Holt  Avenues  were  many  bakers,  who  were  In  favor 
of  such  an  organization.  This  union  was  finally  organized  March  19th 
at  Greenwall's  hall. 

Only  bakers  are  entitled  to  Join  as  members,  with  the  exception 
of  Mr.W.  KARLO»YSKI,  who  is  an  honorary  member. 

It  is  the  intentions  of  this  organization  to  join  with  the  knights 
of  labor  to  make  this  labor  group  stronger.  If  this  went  through,  it 
would  make  it  the  fourth  local  of  the  knights  of  labof  in  Chicago.  They 
are  striving  to  have  one  more  local  join  this  union,  if  five  locals  were 
joined  as  one  it  would  require  permission  from  the  other  unions,  before 
any  matter  would  be  taken  up.  This  is  something  that  the  Polish  people 
should  take  into  consideration,  do  their  utmost  to  see  this  in  reality. 

%^!^ 

'7 

W.  Karlowski 
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Dziennlk  Zwiazkowy,  Sept,  14,  1918, 

m:m  FBOti  tkl  tovjn  of  lake 

5-  *  ©  f 

Hew  headquarters  for  the  Polish  Butchers*  and  Stock  Yards  Siaployees* 
Union,  Locals  554,  550,  658,  649,  and  212,  have  been  opened  in  the  Julius 
Slowacki  Building,  1700  West  48th  Street,  Chicago. 

The  president  and  organizer  of  Local  554  is  the  well-known  member  of  the 
Polish  National  Alliance  and  the  Polish  Falcons*  Alliance,  former  president 
of  the  falcons,  I.Ir*  John  Kukulski.  !;Ir.  Valentine  Derdzinski  is  the  secretary, 

and  Mr.  Michael  Szafranski  serves  as  treasurer  of  the  Local.  The  women's 
department  is  represented  by  Mnes.  M.  Kurowska  and  A.  Bosiak.  These  Polish 
union  locals  have  more  than  tvrenty  thousand  members,  including  some  four 
thousand  women.  The  treasuries  of  the  locals  have  all  together  nearly  fifty 

thousand  dollars  on  hand.  They  make  voluntary  contributions  for  national 

purposes  at  every  opportunity.  In  the  last  few  weeks  they  have  collected 
several  hundred  dollars  for  the  Polish  army  organized  in  America  and  new 
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Dziennik  Zwiazkowy,  Sept.  14,  1918. 

on  active  duty  in  France.  The  money  was  turned  over  to 
Mr.  S.  Krzywonos,  recruiter  of  volunteers  for  the  Polish 

amy  in  America. 
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(ri'Iitoribil) 

John  I'ltchell,  romier  v^resMe  ^t  o."  tlie  miners'  union,  uttered  memorable  v/ords 
in  defense  of  orr-^.nized  labor  i^:  one  of  his  speeches,  ^it  present,  this  speech 
is  the  object  of  vicious  attacks  by  the  capitalists  and  tl^eir  press,  nonunion 
workers,  and  individuals  of  the  middle  class  v;ho  do  not  understand  the  labor 
movem.ent  or  the  needs  of  the  v/orkin^  masses, 

I.Ir,  r'itchell,  in  his  speech  on  labor  unions,  stated  many  truths.  He  asserted 
that  unions,  or  craft  guilds,  are  judged  by  the  mistakes  they  make,  but  are 

not  jud-'ed  by  the  c;;ood  they  accomplish.   ^.Ve  orranized  vjorkers  judre  every 
orp^anization  and  everv  institution  bv  the  ̂ ood  it  accomDlishes,  not  bv  its  mis- 

takes,  v±Lich  can  occur  anyvhere,"  saic-  !.ir.  Titchell.  Capitalists  and  nonunion 
workers,  on  the  oth^r  h^nd,  judr::e  union  labor  only  by  its  mistakes. 
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Dziennlk  Zwiazkov/y,  Nov.  6,  191]. 

The  unions  :ire,  therefore,  condemned  for  their  mistakes,  but  are  not  praised 

for  their  good  work  -vhich  benefits  the  entire  coT^aunity.   .^e  forret,  neverthe- 
less, that  more  people  are  killed  on  the  Fourth  of  July  as  a  result  of  careless- 

ness in  handling  JTive   crackersT"  than  the  number  of  v/orkers  v;ho  ;vere  killed  as a  result  of  disputes  in  union  orr;:anizations  themselves  since  the  rise  of  a 
free  American  republic. 

Furthermore,  ^'r.  !:itchell,  not  without  reason,  arcued  that  labor  craft  guilds 
have  accomplished  ^^luch  here,  n^  t  only  for  the  labor  cause,  but  also  for  the 
people  and  nation  at  lar.re.  Union  or.'-anizati")ns  not  only  defend  the  vjorker      2 
against  f'e  reoccurrence  of  the  slavery  of  the  Lliddle  Im^qs   and  the  exploitation  ^^ 
by  leec&es  who  suck  the  very  marrow  of  life  out  of  the  backbone  of  the  nation 

— i  e.,  the  laborer,  but,  at  the  same  time,  build  structures  to  help  create 
economic  v;ell-bein?:,  enlir^hten  the  laborer,  and  elevate  him  to  the  plane  on 
which  he  should  stand.  If  the  intellectual  level  of  the  laborer  and  his  under- 
standia-;  of  his  ov/n  needs  remained  unchan^.ed,  viio  knows  v/hether  he  v;ould  not 

-T^ 
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pcli::e 

have  been  treated  here  in  the  sair.e  waj^'  as  tl:e  Necroes  were  treated  on  the  planta- 
tions in  the  southern  states  before  the  abolition  of  slavery.  Unions  here  have 

done  a  OTeat  deal  of  good  for  the  workinc-  class;  they  elevated  it  intellectually, 
and,  at  the  same  ti:ne,  raised  th'^  wa»J:e  scale  of  the  laboring  masses. 

It  is  a  fact  that  the  whole  labor  inove.T.ent  cannot  be  held  responsible  for  the 
mistakes  of  a  fev;  individuals,  any  more  than  socialism  can  be  held  responsible 
for  the  insanities  of  sone  of  its  adherents,  or  Catholicism,  for  its  bad  priests. 

Everywhere  there  are  good  and  bad  people;  therefore,  in  unions  one  finds  fanatics 

vfco  only  harm  the  labor  cause.  The  whole  movement,  however,  cannot  be  held  re- 
sponsible for  these  extrava<^ances.  Essentially,  the  labor  union  is  a  good  in- 

stitution. Capital  is  organizing  itself  to  defend  its  interests,  although  it 
aims  to  exploit  this  working  class  as  much  as  possible,   ./hy  should  labor  not 
organize  itself  in  order  to  oppose  this  exploitation?.... 

c 
V   

Every  organization  vvhich  aims  to  uplift  the  downtrodden  masses  is  good.  One 
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shxould  always  respect  those  who  orr;anize  the  unenli  :htened  and  defend  them 
against  the  privile.?:ed  class.  This  v/ork,  however,  must  be  conducted  wisely  and 
honestly,  so  that  it  v/ill  brine  actual  benefits  to  those  vdio  are  or.^anized 
and  incorporated  into  one  bo3y  for  the  protection  of  their  o;\ti  interests.  ^^ 
Labor  unions  in  A:nerica  have  accorriplishod  a  great  deal  for  the  ;vorkingman  be-  S 

cause  they  raised  his  wa^es,  and  elevated  him  to  the  status  of  a  man — freeing  -^ 

him  from  slavery.  Labor  unions  both  in  nin^land  and  ."inerica  have  built  structures  rj 
to  help  create  economic  v/ell-beir:^  and  respect  for  the  laborer;  they  have  be-  -r-- 
co:r:e  the  obstacle  to  exploitation  and  the  fvorces  for  the  enlightenment  of  the  o 

laborin'^  class.  They  should  therefore,  be  respected  by  the  laborer,  ^very 
laborer  should  join  a  labor  union  if  he  wants  to  brinp:  about  better  living 
conditions  for  himself.  T^evertheless,  union  laborers  must  see  to  it  that  they 
have  as  their  leaders  men  v;ho  are  honest  and  v/orthy,  who  are  thejnselves  laborers, 

and  vjho  really  have  "the  cause*^  at  heart  for  the  handful  of  "shouters"  who 
occasionally  become  the  leaders  of  the  working;  class  do  more  liarm  than  good  to 
the  worker's  cause. 
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Dziennlk  Chlcagoskl^  Sept,  23,  1897 • 

POLISH  UIJION  HELPS  VICTIMS  OF  LATIMEH  RIOT 

The  Polish  Masons  Union  Local  Number  7,  has  donated  five  dollars  for  the 
orphans  and  widows  of  the  Latimer,  Pennsylvania,  riot,  in  which  several  miners^ 
were  killed^  ^ 

Sincere  thanks  to  the  donors* 
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Dziennik  Chicafcoski,  l«Iar.  24,  1896. 

POLISH  TAILOP.-SHGP  V/OFJCERS  AKS  ORSANISIIIG 

Over  four  hundred  and  fifty  Polish  men  and  women  working  in  tailor  shops 

have  already  joined  the  polish  Union  of  Tailor-Shop  Workers • 

The  majorii:y  of  the  ovmers  of  Polish  tailor  shops  have  not  as  yet  signed  up 

with  the  union,  and  do  not  show  much  sympathy  for  the  strikers • 

The  Bohemian  and  the  German  workers  have  already  joined  the  Union.  We  sin- 

cerely hope  that  the  Poles  will  do  likev/ise,  and  that  complete  peace  and  har- 
mony will  ensue  between  the  tailor-shop  ov/ners  and  workers •  It  will  benefit 

both  sides*  When  the  large  shops  are  forced  to  raise  prices,  the  v/orkers     f^.' 
and  the  aimers  are  benefited  by  it*  ^" 

We  wish  to  remind  those  interested,  that  a  meeting  of  Polish  unionists  v/ill 

be  held  tomorrow,  V/ednesday,  Ivlarch  24,  in  Hall  No.l  of  the  school  building 

on  Bradley  Street.  Read  tho  advertisement  of  the  meeting  on  another  page. 
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Dziennik  Chicagoski,  July  12,  1894* 

REFLECTIONS  APER  THE  STRIKE 

(Editorial) 

Unfortunately,  the  strike  is  almost  lost*  The  Poles  did  not  comrait  any  out- 

rages or  lawless  acts  during  the  strike*  This  is  a  fact*  The  Poles  were 
only  victims  of  those  acts. 

Pullman,  the  hypocrite  and  exploiter  of  workingmen,  is  responsible  for  all  that 

has  happened*  His  name  will  be  written  with  black  letters  in  the  history  of 
the  United  States*  His  refusal  to  arbitrate  is  an  act  which  is  being  condemned 

even  by  most  capitalistic  nev/spapers» 

Who  plundered  and  burned  the  freight  cars?  Perhaps  the  deputies  of  the  United 
States  Marshal*  At  all  events  not  the  Poles. 

7^ :   ^ 

As  far  as  the  general  strike  was  concerned,  ^There  was  a  great  storm  but  very 
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little  rain^  [^  Polish  proverb/* 

One  more  question:  Why  was  there  no  announcement  that  on  Saturday  the  sol- 
diers would  '^shoot  to  kill**?  Vfliy  v;as  no  one  warned  before  the  shooting  began? 

V7e  were  and  still  are  with  the  workingmen—against  the  capitalists  who  exploit 

thern^  But  we  are  alv/ays  with  the  law  and  against  outrages  and  violence. 

Debs  fought  like  a  man© 

Even  the  Tribune  condemns  Pullman  for  his  stubbornness.  Hven  the  Tribune  main- 
tains that  he  should  have  submitted  the  grievances  to  drbitration*  His  failure 

to  do  so  will  prove  very  costly# 

The  railroad  companies  have  won,  but  let  them  not  triumph.  Above  them  there 

still  is  public  opinion,  which  will  not  allow  the  working  people  to  be  crushed. 
The  whole  American  nation  condemns  Pullman  for  his  stand. 

-•"■ 
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The  Catholic  Gazette  maintains  that  the  railroad  employees  perhaps  might  have 

accomplished  more  by  contributing  a  dollar  a  week  for  the  strikers  in  Pullman 

than  by  starting  a  dangerous  strike •  This  may  be  so,  but  no  one  should  be 
discouraged  by  one  failure* 

Anyhow,  this  great  strike  taught  us  something.  The  government  should  control 

the  relations  between  capital  and  labor  through  an  arbitration  board*  There 

is  no  doubt  but  that  such  a  board  for  handling  disputes  between  capital  and 
labor  must  be  established* 
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Jziennik  Chicagoski ,  Jan.  9,  1^^88. 

TO  aH.  r:i^  PCLI3H  niic:   Lca.Ls,  socrrnT^s, 

Dear  Brothers  and  Slaters: 

POLISH 

A  strike  has  been  in  existenco  since  April  1,  1927  in  the  States  of  Pennsyl- 

vania, Chic,  and  .Vest  Virf-inia.  The  organized  coal  miners  did  not  v/ant  to 
accept  the  proposal  ror.ched  by  the  mine  ovmers  v/hicli  v;as  another  cut  of  the 
r)revailinj:;  lov;  wu^re  scale.  Hhe:-    demanded  the  continuation  of  the  wa^e  level 
as  of  .ipril  1,  19:7.  The  ov/ners  shut  cov;n  all  union  nines.  This  resulted  in 

thriving  out  of  v;ork  hundreds  of  thousands  of  minors,  deprivin-A  their  families 
of  -1  means  of  oxisteuc-:'.  The  ten  Tionths  of  idleness  has  thrown  thousands  of 

Tamilies  into  a  virtual  str^te  of  poverty.  Thi::.  condition  'j.ca.-.e  more  a.rgra- 
vated  ?:hen  the  r.-iinin,"-  companies  be.t^an  v-'/jatin-,  company-ovmed  hc'ies  of  the 
strikers.  „undreds  of  families  arc  nov;  livin^:'  in  makeshift  wooden  homes 
erect ec  by  the  union.   Sickness,  cue  to  malnutrition  and  inclement  v/eather, 
is  be^rinning  to  take  effect  on  the  miners  -md  their  families. 
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1  o  o ;: In  Colorado,  v/here  ;vorkerL'  hav--*  also  r?ceivr)d  such  lov;  v/a-'is  that  thoy 

could  not  exist  on  th^.Ti,  a  c  3cisicn  •a:'  reachea  to  strike  for  hi -her  v/ages. 
Thev  also  ioin^d  the  astern  itatrr^s  in  t.io  strik-.  .^jiion^  the  niners  in 

Colorado,  :^ ennsylvania,  'est  Yirrinia,  ami  chio  arj  found  thousands  of 
Polish  p3o:)la — our  brothers.   ilraady  in  .:iany  cities  couiittaas  have  been 

or^^anizoc ,  v;hic:-i  jromote  contributions  -nd  offer  die  to  the  .;iin  u-s  and 
their  fa-iilies.  In  C::ica6:c,  thor-;  ar.^  hundreds  or  societies  and  orp:aniza- 
tions  L.rid  thousands  of  I-oles.  It  is  oar  duty  to  ;':et  tof^ether  ann  decide 
upon  a  s^onera 
dire  need. 

1  ■t:)lan  of  a-^sistance  to  tiiose  r.iners  and  their  families  in 

This  has  been  taxcen  under  full  consider^.tion  by  the  Polish  Machinists*  Union, 
..arsav;  Local  BoU,  iv-iich  is  affiliated  vdth  the  ..nerican  federation  of  Labor. 
..ccordin.:  to  a  motion  made  in  the  meeting  of  January  4,  it  was  decided  to 
Liake  an  announcement  in  the  rolish  press,  and  call  all  the  delegates  of  the 

various  rolis.L  or/^anizations  to  ;  ̂ ther  at  a  meetin./  v^hich  is  to  be  held  Janu- 

ary 19,  at  8  i.  .....  in  otankiev;icz's  hall,  corner  of  Xoble  -^nd  jiima  Streets. 
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societies  and.  organizations  which  i.lll  not  convene  before  this  date 
can  send  th^ir  ov;n  officers  instead  of  appointed  delonates. 

Brothers  and  Sisters,  let  us  fulfill  our  duty  -3  citizens  and  attend  this 
general  meeting. 

Ji^ned:   Thaddeus  l.otlov/ski,  •.ecretary  of  lolish  Machinists'  'nion,  .arsaw x,ocal  -860   of  zho   International  ..ssociaticn  of  hachinists. 
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Editorial  Obser 'ation 

'Ve  have  two  strikes-railroud  u:...;  coal.   Properl;;  speaking,,  if  it  concerns 
lar^:e  and  s-ii^ll  strikeii,  there  are  more  of  then.   In  sjch  a  great  and  com- 

mercial country,  as  the  ''nited  ["tates,  v/e  cannot  £et  alon£^  without  strides, 
especially  under  present  conditions.   That  iii  v/ny  t.iey  are  repeated  con- 

stantly.  Today  a  strike  breaKs  out  in  one  city,  tonorrov*'  ia  a.iother  city. 
Today  in  one  factory,  tomorrow  in  another.   Tmall  local  btrike^,  cut  out  en 

a  smaller  scale,  usually  do  not  last  long.   In  sucn  cases,  an  underttuuding 
is  reached  i.iore  easily  and  nuickly. 
then  one  or  the  other  side  eases  out--the  v;orkers  losing 

nl  if  an  etirlv  a,  ree..>ent  lb   not  reached, 

But  the  above  two  ̂ strikes  are  different  frcin  all  otiers.   In  the  ̂ ir.-t  pl-ice 
they  differ  as  to  size  and,  secondly,  tliey  concern  not  only  one  class  and 
one  locality,  but  all  citiier     throughout  the  country. 

The  coal  strike  effects  the  railroad  operation--  and  the  entire  corrnerce 
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Without    coal   the   factories  would  have   to   c^top.      V/ithout    coai    t..e   ruilroad 

operations  would  have  to   stop.      Cw  the   other  hand  a  ruilrcad   stri.ce  nolds 

"back  c  :iamunication  and  transportation.      In   one  v/ord,    one   t^ii'^i  tae   ct-.er 
effects  directly  the   interest    of  the   country  and  tne   welfare   of   all   the 

people.      The   general   public   cannot   look  upon  such   strikes  v/ith   indifference. 

Truly  we   are   all    interested  very  much   in  the   railroad   and    coal    strikes.      'Ve 
are   all    awaiting-   an  early   conclusion   of  that   painful    stru,^:^  le  betv/een   em- 

ployer  and   employee. 

The  Poles    in  the  'Tnited   "^tates    constitute   a  worrcin^r   class.       "e  have  very 
few  employers    ai.iong   us.      Tne  Polish  press    does   not    repre:  ent   Hapital,    be- 

cause   it    does    not   have    it.      Ojr    capital  ir-ts   are    capitalists   to  the   extent 
that   tnev    can   live   from  their    cvm   incor-.es.    Ti\en   it    is    no  v/cnder  t-iat    t.\e 

sy.apathieo    of   the   entire  Polish   Society,    -vr-    -[>-!   -.v^   less   a  measure   of  the 

press,    are   on  the   side   of  the  worker.     The  Pole   derires  the  workers  to 
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coip.e  cut  of  the  strike  victorious,  because,  in  that,  ho  sees  the  "^^ettering 
of  a  livelihood  for  thut  entire  part  of  society,  v/hich  is  of   polish  descent. 
That  is  an  understandable  fact. 

But  here  it  is  only  proper  to  take  into  consideration  that  the  de^-ires  of  the 

poles  reiaain  just  desires.   *.7hy?  Because  polish  v/orkers  do  not  have  their 
own  labor  organizations.   All  tlie  polish  worker  can  acco.aplish,  is  to  last 
out  the  strike.   He  has  no  other  infl  ience  en  the  raining  or  endiiiK  of  a 
strike. 

^    -  .  r 

.aice The  leaders  of  tae  labor  union  are  those  of  other  nationtil  ities.   ^-^^ 

all  the  treaties,  they  live  in  luxury,  tuey  decide,  arid  ̂ ile  ?oli::;h  worker 

must  suffer  for  everything.   lie  i:..  a  coldier,  a  v/-?rrlor  ^ucriPLcIn,  every- 

thing for  others.   It  quite  often  happen.-  th*it  v/hile  this  ̂ ^olisn  worker  is 
taking  away  the  last  piece  of  bread  fro::i  hi.-  fa^iiiy  and.  is  stsndinr  nt  his 
post,  others  go  and  take  up  his  place  at  work. 
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This  is  the  whole  tragedy  of  the  Polish  worker  in  Atnerica.   He  ic.  a  tool, 

but  not  a  leader.   :-e  fulfills  the  orders  of  otnerc,  but  aoes  ixot  ̂ ive  out 
orders  himself  and  :oeG  not  benefit  from  the  or iers. 

'"'e  admit  that  strikes  for  a  principle  are  necef-S'-irv.   "avue  soi.ietine  in  the 
future,  v:hen   the  employer  will  know  hov;  to  settle  all  tae  :nisu!iderst'j]viiiu  s 
with  the  worker  by  wa;/  or   citizen-like,  sensible  cnnrerences^    strikes  v/ill 
not  be  necessary.   But  today  they  still  are  .^uite  often  the  only  means  of 
preventing  harm. 
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ish  worker  becones  the  "Goat"  of  sacrifice. 

As  to  the  railroad  and  coal  strikes,  it  is  proper  to  imve  ii.  aind  witn  con- 

sideration, that  they  have  a  variance  of  character.   Because  taey  iVcxve   uu 

influence  on  the  interests  of   the  entire  country,  taey  are  coni.iderQd  as  a 

governnent  problem,  to  which  the  'Jnited  ̂ "tates  nas  pri.aary  rirats.   ?o  then 

the  fovernnent  has  juctly  taken  a  live  interest  in  one   <^n\   t;.e  other. 

:7e  must  admit  that  our  governnent  has  demonstrated  -rich   fooi  will  so  f^ir.^ 

In  r^^ality,  it  is  c  nsiderinc  taking,  absolute  control  of  the  nines  f.-(^   rail- 

roads.  It  desires  an  understanding:  between  employer  and  employees,  -^nc^^    in 
this  aim,  it  is  exerting,  all  its  ener£y. 

But  if  they  do  not  come  to  an  agreement,  if  tiie  employc^rs  as  v.^ell  as  tae 
leaderL  o/ tae  labor  unions,  c>:ntinue  to  oppose  tae  pro^ecti.  ;..nd  intent  ions 

of  tae  ̂ overiiiuent,  tuen  undoubtedly  it  will  cc:ae  to  Luca.  li  ueci^  ion^  .^itu 

whicn  to  comply.   The  employer:,  tixemselves  will  not  start  tae  opcri:.tion 
 of I 
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the  mines  in  an  understanding  with  the  worlrers — that  v/ili  cut  the  whole 

affair  into  tiie  nands  of  the  rovern  lent,  hut  then,  neither  one  nor  tae  c-^:her 
will  be  satisfied. 

r:very  step  of  the  ̂ overnnent  in  this  affair  will  be  upaeld  wiliirifly  o/  the 

corrjnunity,  because  tnese  two  strikes  cannot  ^^o   on  without  a    setT.lei;;ent .   The 

government,  as  the  rej^resentative  of  the  entire  country  and  uil  tne  citizens 

living  within  it,  must  care  about  the  entirety  of  its  country.   The  rovern- 

ment  cannot  allow  for  ruin,  anarchy,  a  complt-te  stun  i-^t ill.   Tast  i.s  w:iy  the 
Polish  workers  should  have  this  under  observation, 

.strikes,  su'Vn  as  the  railroad  and  coal,  are  a  calamity  for  everybody,  ireither 

the  workers,  the  employers,  nor  the  country  benefit  from  them.  The  fraudulent 

and  greedy  individuals  are  the  ones  who  benefit  from  thera.   Among  there  there 
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are   not    an-/  Poles,      There   are   onlv  Jews. 

W.F.A.  i 

V 

Tor  the  polisA  v/orkers»    there   rei.iuins   unler  present    coniitions*    only   con- 

sideration.     Hot   to  ̂ et   heated  up,    not   to   listen  to   everyl:c^:s    "but   to  have 
his   ov/n  mind.      ijA   in  the   future,    to  educate   r-.aildren  to  form   '3ssociut ions, 

support   eaCi-i  c  nutu-.lly,    occupy  ni^.her   offices — so  uc   /.ot   to  l^e  ̂ he 
"Goat"    of    saox  .  :.* 
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I.-any  of  our  vvorkers,   v/lio  iiaV3  bean  cue  en  Liuri-:e  in   -.he  Stoclzyards,   have 

"been  re-eriiployod;   no.;ever,    t-.Gire  are  Gtill  a  larre  nui..ber  ouu  of  vrcrl:. 
It   is  e:c,  eGt3d   Lhat   in  a   s.:crt  tii.e  tiio  strikebr6a::ers  v;ill   realize  that 

they  were  res.onsihle  for  the   ,;or::ers  losin-^   the  strike,    .^lo  v;ere  021I7 
tryin  '  '^0  r3t  better  considerai'^ion  foi'  th.OMselves  and  others,   and   uhen 
thev  .vili  leave  their   lol-s  and    -o   elsev/liere.      If  tiiis  ha-oT^ens  all  the 
strikers  n'ill  he  back  on  their  jobs  and  Polisli  trade  vjill  ro.^.ain  its 
forrier  r^osition   in    r'ovn:  of  Lake 

v^   • 
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The  Polisli  v;ori:ers,  ■.:lic  Lave  been  on  sbrike  i*or  reni-lv  tv/o  --'^onths,  are 
rradusllv  bein^'  re-3::irlc^^ed  in  ohe  Jtocnyards.  .»  Maiority  of  theii  are   ( 

already  back  on  ukeir  jobs.  rra3tic?ll"  all  u-n::;  skilled  vor^^-ers  fron 
Locals  ^7  and  116  have  been  ro'iirei  because  co::;.  any  officials  could  not 
have  uher:  replaced  durin  •  the;  ..trike.  ^.  any  vrcrke^'s  are  still  unennloyed 

because  their  ylaces  have  been  fillel  l^i^-   o::rikebreik.e:s.  ke-ros,  I'enicans, 
Italians,  etc.,  have  been  'iven  er:ylo:a.ent  in  ;:heir  places.   ""^ 
gradually  being  r0i;.oved  ana  re,  :.aced  by  t;ie  for:,. or  /orkers. 
•r",.-^  .1 

ni'lcv^nent  :;:ana'-ers  nave  rjaxize-: 

vJ. 

Wv      ̂  
ex  eriences  and  concede  3oday 

best  '/ori'ers  ar.;  found  ai.:cna  tke  holes. 

■TT. 

n  orr 

-».  ̂ ^*^^ 
taken  any  active  ^.:.rtici\'ation  in   ohe  strike  have   leer^  isanen   oack. 
desire  to  keep  av;ay  ik.e   fon.er  o.irecto:'r:   and   insaiyators  of    ohe  strike  in 
order   to   T^revent  any  further  laLor  disLur  .ances. 
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THE  lABOR  FRONT 

The  labor  situation  at  Crane's  is  improviui;  steadily,  and  nore  people  are 
finding  eniployiaGnt  tliere.  The  company  has  reduced  vxa^es  ten  to  fiftesn  per 
cent.  The  Crane  Company  iz   located  on  South  Kedzie  Street. 

v/ork  in  the  stockj^'ard?  goes  on  at  normal  pace.  Hxmdreds  of  v;orkers  apply 
at  the  employ!Tier!t  offices  begging  for  ;vork,  but  not  all  who  worked  there 
before  the  strike  have  c^ot  their  Jobs  back^  Hundreds  of  vjorkers  are  still 
exit,  of  work  because  durinr  the  strike  the  conipanies  ̂ irecI  ccabs,  and  they 
are  stil]  holdin^;  the  Jobs  of  fonaer  v;orkors. 

In  the  Tov-n  of  Lake  and  in  the  Bridgeport  district  there  are  a  great  many 

families  viho   because  of  the  strii:e  in  the  stock^'^ards  are  absolutely  penniless* 
Eonetions  are  still  arriving  at  the  union  headquarters  in  Slowacki  Hall, 

48th  and  laulina  Streets,  but  alas,  in  reduce^l  amounts*  And  the  need  is  still 
so  great  I 
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HELP  TC   STRIKERS   i^EClISoARY;    T-i.   ITvAGEDY  OF   TIE   POLISH  ilORKER 
UI'E.iPLOYLIEriT  coiiniaiES 

After  two  nonths  of  a  hard  straggle  by  the  strikers  of  the  Chicago  stock 
yards  an  end  of  tl^e  strike  has  been  declared  under  the  conditions  of  the 
ov/ners  of   the  packing  houses. 

The   end  of  the   strike  does  not   yet  laean  return  to  foinaer  occupations, 
because  the    question  that    cones  into   consideration   is  v/hether  the 
packers  wish  to  accept  the  foriaer  einployees  back  to  work.   The  workers 
went  out  on  strike  because   they  were  forced  to   it»   The  pay  which  they 

received  for  hard  v/ork  in  foul-smelling  dark  holes  v/as  not  sufficient 
to  feed  a   good  sized  family.    It  v/as  not  even  sufficient  for  a   single 
m£.n  to  keep  himself  decently,   and  here   again  v/e  receive  the   inf orniation 
that  the  pay  will  receive  further  cents.   The  workers  have   felt  a  terrible 
injustice   caused  by  the  ov/ners  of  the  packing  houses,  and  hav«  resolved 
to  ask   for   their   rights.   They  endeavored  to  present  to  the  meat  barons 
their  unpleasant  predicament,   but  all   of   their   complaints   received  no 

i 
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Dsiennik  Zjednoczenia,  Vol.  XXVI,  Inc.  28,  Feb.  3,  1922. 

response.  Nothing  else  was  left  for  the  ̂ vorkers  but  to  50  out  on  strike. 

They  v/entl  Unfortunately,  they  did  not  assure  themselves  as  to  the 

certainty  of  coming  out  victorious.  They  v;ere  not  told  that  other 

unions  would  not  join  their  strike  and  that  they  7;ere  going  out  on 

strike  on  their  q-^^Vl   strengths  Today,  after  t'TO  months  of  v/ant,  the 
Polish  ;vorkers  vvere  told  that  they  could  call  off  the  strike.  We  saw 

our  fellow  country^.aen  strikers  yesterday  as  they  v/aited  at  the  eraploy- 
ment  bureau  of  Swift  and  Company;  we  saw  how  hundreds  of  them  walked 

av/ay  from  the  wind 07;  after  bein^r  tur^ied  down,  v;ith  no  hope  of  receiving 

o  job  in  the  future.  That  is  the  tragedy  of  our  ignorant  Polish  working- 
man.  The  Polish  community  ought  to  do  something  to  make  things  easier 

for  these  poor  souls.  Through  the  coliLmns  of  our  newspaper  v/e  appeal  to 

people  of  good  will  and  to  the  hearts  of  the  merciful  about  donations 
for  the  poor,  unprotected  families  of  the  strikers,  who  probably 

throughout  the  whole  winter  vn.ll  not  fi.id  work.  »7e  beg  that  all  donations 
be  sent  to  the  office  of  The  Polish  Union  Daily,  and  the  amount  and  name 
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of  the  donors  ;vill   be  placed   in  the  coliu.ms   of  the  nevxGpaper. 

The  raonev  collected  will  be   sent  to  the  welfare  societies  v/hich  are  in 

every  Polish  parish  in  the   Stock  Yards  district. 
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is  ex;  eoDed  ^^liat   cci'.diticns  '/ill   i:r^rcve 

i':enain::   tne  returrx 

oho  strihers    '.»c   their  i*or:.er  ■•ositions. 

oecretarv  c -V  x;l;-a:  .:..ood  .  oab  Gutters  uid  hutcher  .orkers  rnion  (sic), 

Danris  Lane,  received  an  order  several  days  a  -o  to  call  off  the  strihe. 
.13  action  '.'as  tahen  because  there  ^.7as  no  ade  aiate  ]:eans 

for  providin-'  for  ":;he  destitute  strikers  vrA   T^Yie   situation  v/as  -ettinr': 

\;orse  each  da;:,  he  has  r'3Co:i].-ende'  that  all  strikers  return  to  uheir 
v/oi'k. 
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j.t  is  Sciid  uh'-it  the  apparent  cause  Tor  uho  discci.tinuai'iCe  of  the  strike 
;\ras  the  ccndition  of  extre:.e  \  evert:;  a:ion'  :  .an::  oT  the  otrihers.   jurinr 
the  entire  strihe  ^  eriod  the  -^ac.  i::--  hou3e3  v/ere  he-ot  in  OT:era'oicn  "bv ^  -  —  i.  V 
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Jzienr.il:  J.  iea  -cs-ri,    r'eL.    1,    1922, 

:^.ic: V^-l   ..    ̂ ^  .;^.1.L*J v.-    ̂ '  s^   _-..^_. 

Dennis  Lane,  secretary  ci xiJ.'iciX^ 'c "'.'ji o ect  i.-eau   ^'^ tters  and  Butcher 

■■;orb;:en   ( sic)  ,    announced   tliat  lie  had  recei/ed   .;crd  Tron  the  union  h.ead- 
puarters   i^o  call  off   the  strike   in   clie  otcck^'ards.      Jlie  cixler   is   to  f^o le  union  directors  to 

■^.  cr 

t! 

Tlie 
into  effect  irr:ediately.   fhe  orde::*  also  infer. 
:ia]:e  an  effort  to  --et  the  ■.•••crh-ers  ;  laced  in  their  forr.er  ositions. 
secretarv  also  ::Lade  io  >no-.;n  ";:hao  the  union  corj:  jttee  said  that  further 
strike  actions  v/ill  not  he  con-oinued.  he  declined  to  "'ivo  any  reason  for 
the  decision. 
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FROM  THE  LABOR  FRONT 

The  stockyards  district  is  quiet  at  present.  One  can  see  fiom  time  to  time 

policemen  on  duty  to  protect  those  who  are  working*  Meetings  are  held  as        .-^ 
usual  in  Slowacki,  llickiewicz,  and  Pulaski  Halls.  p 

Donations  for  the  poor  families  of  the-  strikers  may  be  sent  by  money  order  g 
addressed  to  Kt.   Bakowski  or  i:r.  Bartkowiak,  1700  V/est  48th  Street.  Many  ^ 
of  the  stockyards  strikers  are  in  great  need.  Those  of  our  countrymen  who  g 

desire  to  help  them  are  asked  kindly  to  send  their  remittances  to  the  above-  Ir 
mentioned  persons  at  Slowacki  Hall,  1700  ./est  48th  Street* 
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?KCM  TILil  STHIO  FHOin? 

The  following  menbers  have  been  appointed  by  union  directors  as  official 
collectors  who  will  make  a  special  effort  to  ̂ et   more  help  for  the  needy 

stockyards'  strikers:  Leon  Kralak,  George  Szulik,  I.Iiss  Sophia  Horosz, 
Liss  LI.  Laciejewska,  V/alter  Zawadzki,  John  I:odzejev;ski,  Tiss  Pauline 
Rudnick,  and  Andrew  Paszek. 

Mass  meetings,  which  have  been  temporarily  'postponed,  will  be  held  daily 
as  usual.  The  police  are  continually  on  uhe  lookout  in  the  stockyards' 
district,  for  sporadic  uprisings  have  occurred.  The  strikers,  hov/ever, 
are  keeping  at  a  safe  distance  from  the  stockyards. 

Walter  Bakowski,  secretary  of  District  No.  9,  has  received  the  follo^ving 
contributions:  Polish  Sokol  No.  1,  Lodge  No.  165  of  the  P.  N.  A.,  :310; 

I 
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Society  of  Jhite  Eacle  Cadets,  No.  1377  of  the  F.  N.  A., 

cpl5;  Fr.  Joseph  Poniatov/ski's  sociev.y,  IIo.  662  of  the  P.  N.  A.,  325; 
Polish  Inrrdgration  Society,  IIo.  3t:7  of  the  T.   N.  A.,  :510;  Johr  Glowa  35; 

Local  #16  of  the  Butchers*  Union,  i;5200;  strikers  coriinittee  from  Kegev/isch, 
Illinois,  568.15. 

John  Skopa,  president  ol'  Local  No.  116,  who  v/as  recently  arrested  at  the 
union  headquarters,  was  released  yesterday  by  Captain  Pussell  of  the 
South  Halsted  Street  Station,  after  a  bond  v/as  posted. 

From  their  ,p;eneral  appearance  the  strikers,  althoupih  of  poor  circuiastances, 
are  sticking  together  and  are  awaitin.^  victory,  v;hich  niust  come  sooner 
or  later. 

/  jj 
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The  stockyards'  strikers  are  making  aix  ef.'ort  to  have  the  local  f^-overnrnent 
set  up  an  arbitration  board  and  investigaue  tueir  rrievances.  They  v/ant 
this  board  to  jud2:e  for  itself  v/hether  or  not  a  packing  house  v/orker,  earn- 

ing from  ..vl2  to  ̂ IQ   per  week,  aan  properly  feed  and  clothe  his  fa:;!ily, 
besides  paying  the  gas,  coal,  -ind  ctrxer  bills. 

All  those  persons  v;hc  v/itnesse'j  the  unv/arranted  shooting"  on  the  part  of  the 
police  last  I.londay,  v/han  a  parade  was  sta^^ed  bv  the  strikers,  are  requested 
to  cone  to  the  union  headquarters  at  oiov/acki's  Hall,  4oth  and  Paulina 
Streets.  It  has  been  reported  that  Chief  of  Police  Fitzmorris  has  come  to 
Tovvn  of  Lake  to  deteririine  for  himself  the  state  of  conditions. 

Anthony  iVrozok  (sic)  ,  v/ho  v;as  shot  in  I.'.onday^s  parade,  is  still  in  a  crit- 
ical condition  at  St.  L.^ary  of  Nazareth's  Hospital.  His  condition  has  turned 

a  little  for  the  better.  .-^^ 
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Dziermik  Chica-goski,   Jan.   19,    1922 

fr^l:  tkj  s7rii:e  frcfp 

The  following  persons  and  or^-anizationo  have  inade  donations  for  the  poor 
Stockyards'  Strikers:  Lev.  Louis  Grudzinski,  pastor  of  St.  John's  Parish, 

•^100;  B.  r.  "Kowaleivski,  banker,  ̂ 10;  niembers  of  local  ,^658:  b.   Burdzinski, 
A.  V^alenza,  ̂ .   Qladziszev/ski,  and  ..'.  i'ilipiak,  collected  -275. 

Tuesday  and  -Jednesday  the  police  v/ere  ready  for  any  further  demonstrations 

and  marches.  The  strikers  did  not  sta£-e  any  parade.  They  v;ere  very  peace- 
ful. 

Iv^ore  donations  are  needed.   It  must  be  rer.ieipibered  that  the  v/orkers  are 

striking  because  they  want  to  L^etter  their  conditions.  If  they  v^e   not 
yieldin/;^,  that  is  all  the  mere  to  their  credit,  for  it  shows  strength  and 
determination.   Aey  sincerely  believe  that  victory  v:ill  be  theirs. 
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Yua:  ns  STHiKii  froitt 

A  mass  meeting  was  held  in  51oy/acki's  Hall  Llonday  afternoon  by  -ohe  Stock- 
yards*- strikers.  This  rally  v;as  more  or  less  a  demonstration  of  labor  to 

show  -;;he  citizens  of  Chicago  the  strength  of  their  forces,  v/hich  for  the 
past  six  weeks  has  adhered  to  its  original  demands. 

The  large  crowd  of  strikers  ohat  gathered  filed  orderly  into  position  and 
started  cut  into  the  streets.  At  the  head  of  this  marching  group  of  demon- 

strators v/ere  a  number  of  men  bearing  lart;:e  Air.erican  flags*  Ivlarching  in 

unison  behind  the  red,  white,  and  blue  flags,  the  stockyards*  strikers  did 
not  let  the  police  interfere  v;ith  their  purpose.  Although  several  shots 
were  fired  by  zhe   police  in  an  effort  to  scatter  the  demonstrators,  the 
grim  deteiTaination  of  the  strikers  to  shov/  their  strength  to  the  public 
continued  onv/ard  peacefully,  despite  the  fact  that  several  of  our  innocent 
people  were  wounded. 
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As  the  marchers  r^jached  43rd  Street  at  I..arshf  ield  Avenue, 

sevei^al  strong-am  men,  apparently  hired  by  the  stockyards'  officials, 
made  an  attempt  to  break  up  the  parade  by  attacking:  the  men  v/ith  clubs. 

The  marchers,  consisting  of  thousands  of  packing  house  strikers,  con- 
tinued onward.  One  of  the  henchmen,  or  policemen,  iired  into  the  moving 

mass  v/hen  resistance  v/as  offered.  Anthony  \!arczak,  28,  of  4836  So. 

Marshfield  Avenue,  was  critically  v/ounded  i.i  the  back.  This  cold-blooded 
attack  did  not  stir  the  ire  of  the  strikers,  they  marched  forward  in 

peace. 

It  has  been  rumored  that  a  Polish  police  officer  shot  Mr.  IJarczak;  however, 
the  New  City  Police  Station  denies  this.   The  wounded  man  was  taken  to  the 
Cook  County  Hospital;  his  fate  is  uncertain.  Several  others  were  also 
nursing  bruises  that  were  dealt  by  the  clubbing  henchmen. 

The  parade  ended  at  4:30  P.  K.     The  interference  that  occurred  the  day 
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before  yesterday  will  be  long  remembered  by  the  strikers. 

Officials  of  the  Stockyards,  because  of  the  strike  conditions  existing 
in  their  plants,  have  their  residences  guarded  by  the  police  day  and 
night* 

Last  Saturday,  over  one  thousand  dollars  worth  of  food  was  given  out  by 
the  unions  to  the  needy  strikers.  The  American  Federation  of  Labor  is 
supporting  their  cause  and  is  asking  the  support  of  organized  labor  to 
send  whatever  help  possible. 

Those  who  have  not  yet  made  any  contributions  for  the  poor  strikers  are 
urged  to  do  so  immediately,   rhe  unfortunate  strikers  have  been  v/ithout 
work  for  six  contiinous  weeks.  Their  children  are  constantly  begging  for    ^   ^ 

bread,  for  the  fathers  have  no  money  to  purchase  the  bare  necessities  of  /.\      ''*\ 
life.  Donations  should  be  sent  to  './alter  Bakowski  in  care  of  Slowacki^s  f.^  •  u^  "'^^ 

Hall,  1700  :;.  48th  Street.  vl''''''^*toV^ 
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Dziennik  Ohicar:oski,  Jan«  16,  1922 

FROM  TKJ:   STRIIS;  FRCIIT 

The  nrresbing  of  stockyards'  strikers  still  continues.  Union  officials 
have  them  out  on  bail  as  soon  as  they  are  notified.  •;/.  Zurawski,  4840 
So.  Paulina  Street,  posted  bonds  for  six  incarcerated  strikers.  Anthony 
Dziopa,  4429  So.  L!arshfield  Avenue,  had  eight  others  out  on  bond. 

Officials  of  the  union  are  working  energetically  to  raise  fun's  for  the 
needy  strikei's.  I.^ass  meetings  are  being  continued  in  Pulaski's, 
Mickiewicz's,  Slov/acki's  Kails. 

More  police  v/ere  taken  off  the  beat  in  uhe  strike  area  because  of  peace- 
ful conditions. 

Ay 

^
'
 

«v*.- 
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FROM  TH^  STRIrOi  FROITT 

Because  conditions  in  the  stockyards  do  not  v/arrant  the  emergency  police 
patrol,  Chief  of  Police  Fitzmorris  has  ordered  250  officers  taken  off  the 
beat  in  this  area.  Although  no  signs  of  settlement  are  within  sight,  the 
strikers  are  adhering  to  their  original  plans  V7ith  the  same  determination. 

The  strikers,  after  a  mass  meeting  at  Slowacki's  Hall,  staged  an  orderly 
demonstration*  They  marched  about  the  local  streets  without  the  aid  of 

music.  Quiet  and  orderliness  prevailed  because  the  police  did  not  inter- 
fere. 

The  Painoers  Union,  local  7f435,  has  given  a  hundred  dollars  from  their 

reserve  fund  to  help  the  stockyards*  strikers.  The  Society  of  King  Gasimir, 
the  Great,  No.  955,  donated  ten  dollars,  k/.  Ziarkcmski  made  a  collection 
of  fifteen  dollars.  \ie   need  more  of  such  contributors!  . 
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ever  one  thcusand  dollars  v/orth  ox'  provisions  v;ere  distribut-.ed  arrion.: 
the  needy  ;?)ackinf  house  strikers  last  Saturday  hy  the  Striker's 
OcrLr.ittee.     i^he  noney  £o^  the  food   ̂ uj^plies  ca::ie  froia  iiany  sources, 
Four  hundred  dollars  v/era  .-iven  by  Local  To.    116.       ;.   J'artkov/ski 
p:ave  a   :  erso:ial  oontrilution  oi'  one  hundrod  dollars,     local  P7   of 
trie  yackin'"'  house  .-/orkers  dona  tied   t.-fo  hundred  dollars. 

hany  lodyes  of    ̂ he  Polish  i.a-^ional  Alliance  also  played  a  part   in 
the  deviations.     GroU;'  o9  yave    ;50,    '^TO'd-;^.^   529   and  llGl  sent   in    ;.10 
each.     Foj-ish  Ho;."ian   Jau'nolic  Union  lod   es  v;ere  also   instru.^  lental   in 

bcostin" 
n 

X  • 
^ 
w 

'uhe  total  fi'-ures.  ^t,  3tanislaus  Society  k'o.  4V  or 
.  U.  pave  ;10. 

■i-T 

n  f-:* 

one 

.'alter  Irartkov/iak  has  announced   that  his   rer.iuneration  dunin^*  the 
strike   //ill   be  donated   tov/ards    v.he  strikers'    fund. 
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Dzieimik  Chica'-oski,  Jan.  10,  1922, 

J.  J,  Pesicka,  president  of  the  Depositors'  State  "anl:,  v;ho  resides 
at  4637  30.   Ashland  Avenue  in  Tov/n  of  Lake,  has  i^iade  another  cenerous 

contribution.  Ti.is  time  he  has  sent  sixty  dollars  to  aid  the  needy 

families  of  Stockyard  strikers,  Llr.  lesicka  rightfully  deserves 
credit  for  his  contributions. 

All  understanding:  people  s\riapathize  v;ith  the  strikers,  for  they  realize 
that  a  \;orker  cannot  take  care  of  his  far.iily  propeidy  on  a  salary  of  a 

iiere  tv/elve  dollars  or  fourteen  dollars  per  v;eek, 

■;/.  Oalezov:ski,  proprietor  of  a  delicate.-:sen  store  at  4:7th  Street  and 
Justine,  has  rjiven  provisions  .vithout  charr^e  to  fifteen  strikers  in 
need  of  help. 

f 

4' 

\ 
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Dziemiik  Ohica.-oski,   Jan.   9,   1922, 

IXrA-L^ICIIS  lF  A  R:i:PCJiTi2R 

The  Poles  of  Tovm  of  Lake  are  ^aanniiif  to  honor  Jud.-e   Crude  of  the 

Stockyards  roiice  Station  at  a  special  dinner,    I'or  dealinf'  justl^^ 
V7ith  the  pachinr  house  strilcers.      Jhis  dinner  oi   thanks  v/ill  be 

held  in   .;.   Zajdzinski's  Restaurant. 
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Arrosts  of  irisn  and  v/oiueii  stri.iors   of   the  ̂ ;Ti.ckin:'  houGes  aro  beinf 
::iade  daily,    zhe  arrestod  are  either  ta.zen  to     :ie 
^^ards  ota':.ior-S, 

OvV      '-y  1 

•^ », 

or  o uO 

ck- 

arhed  orderliiiesc   is    prevalent   in   zhe   2G\rs.  of  Lai:e  ro^-ion. 
■i";Tr-> 

o:n 
tine  to   tir;ie  police: ten  r.iay  he  seen  on    .he  streets  of  the  i^aclrinr 
houses. 

Tiie  47th  street  kusinessr.on's  ^isscciaticn,    lesides   tahinf;  care  of 
fifty  farr.ilies,    yesterday  disT^ributed  fifty  food  bash'ets   to  other 
needy  fa:..ilie2.     The  Polish  hational  alliance  has  sent  a  chock  for 

v300.     The  oociety  of  husinesSi  .en,   Lod/re  6".l  of  the  Polish  P.aticnal 
Alliance,   has  contributed    ;2i3.     The  Tailors*   bojiety.   Local  38,   has 
sent     100.     Lodre  ho. 

}^  o 
,]ie  P.   !:.  A.   has  riven  .jl3. 

iXm 

J. 

i 
r 

^  i 
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Dzienni':   3hica,^oski,   Jan.    9,    1922. 

V/lodarski,   nanarer  of  a  Lank  :it  2660    /.   47th  Street  and  :'r.    .Vajnart 
have  collectod    'oo  ai.ionr  their  lusiness  a330ciates   fcr  the  fund. 
A  Polish  concern,   the  .rnite  -iarle  Dairy  JonpanVj    is      ivin^-  out 
fiftv  smarts  of  riilk  daily  to  the   strikers. 
'Tl 

Phis  indeed  is  a  rood  sho\/in;:  of  yenerous  hearts,  here  should 

follov;  this  exanple.  There  are  still  riiny  families  in  '^reat  need. 

Let  us  help  then  the  best  vve  can.   ..'ith  cur  aid  victory  v;ill  be theirs. 

( 
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Dziennik  Gliicajoski,   Jan.   7,    1922. 

fi^ol:  ikj  sTRiiui;  frci'T 

0  mers  of  the  pLiciiinc  house  industry  are  iiaking  millions  of 

dollars  a  year,  yet  they  exploit  labor  and  e^ive  it  such  a 
relatively  poor  reiaunerat ion  for  its  efforts  that  it  is 
almost  impossible  to  eke  out  the  bare  necessities  of  life. 

Je   are  well  aware  of  the  fact  that  the  v/orkers  are  in  their  sixth 

week  of  the  strike,  many  of  which  have  four,  or  five,  or  six  or  even 

seven  children.  Lost  of  them  worked  hard  to  keep  these  lar^-e  fardlies 
fed  without  ever  f:ivinG  a  thought  to  putting  something  away  for  a 
dark  hour.  Consequently,  many  of  them  are  in  dire  need.  They  can 
be  seen  daily  gathering  about  uhe  halls  v/here  i.ieetings  are  held.  And 
the  Stockyards  magnates  are  trying  to  pay  these  strikers,  v/ho  are 
heads  of  families,  fourteen  or  fifteen  dollars  per  week,  ./ill  this 
suia  of  money  feed  a  sraall  family,  let  alone  a  large  one? 
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PC LIS!  ̂  
Dziermil:  Jhica:-osl:i,  Jan.  7,  1922. 

TnarJis  should  ro  to  the  priests,  church  societies,  and  lolish  husiiiess- 

iien  -./ithin  the  locale 'of  i'ovn-i  .i  Laho  :'or  tryiiir  to  fill  the  needs  of 
the  unfoitunate  striliers  in  q-^Q'I'h   v;av  possible. 

The  police  are  arrostirf;  stri;<:ers  on  Ghe  sli:'htest  prcvocauion;  hov:ever, 

Judf;:e  'i?ru>.Ie,  ..'ho  ne.rs  ^h^^  cases  daily  au  the  Stockyards  Police  Stauion, 
sets  t-hen  free.  '. 'e  is  truly  a  friend  of  labor,  for  iie  treats  t':e workers  like  a  father. 

J.  Pyt\ma,  a  Lithuanian,  v;ho  operates  a  bakery  at  P6t]i  and  Ilemitace 

Avenue,  is  fivin-;  five  dollars  .-orth  of  baliery  .^oods  daily  to  the 

strikers.  P.  Zale-zski,  phar.:;acist,  1645  oo.  Ashland  -uvenue  has 
^c;iven  tv.^enty-five  dollars.   .ho  is  next  I 

'''-'■■   . 

V  ■ 

V 
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Dzieiinik  JLica.  oski,  Jan.  6,  1922. 

Tlie  Stockyards  stril:e  is  enberin;-  its  sixth  ;;eek  ./itli  no  apparent 
chanite  i::  conditions.   Jhe  strikers  are  adherinr:  I'irrily  to  their 
ori.^inal  plans,   ri.ey  have  a.irii  belief  in  uheir  leaders  v;ho  sa^'^ 
that  victory  for  thein  v/ill  be  ./ithin  their  ^*rasp  shortly. 

A  larf^e  nniriber  of  vjonien,  v/ho  are  employed  in  the  otcckyards,  attended 

a  meetinr  held  especially  for  ther.  at  10  a.  I',  today  in  Slov/acki^s 
Hall,  4Sth  and  Paulina  i^treets. 

The  police  are  still  patrolling  the  streets  in  the  paclrinr  house 

area.  I'any  tines  throu:*hout  the  day,  officers  could  be  seen  on 
both  sides  of  the  streets. 

Over  a  hundrjd  complaints  have  been  received  at  the  hew  City  Police 
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Dziennik  Gliicaroski,  Jan.  6,  1922, 

station  relative  to  the  breakinr  of  v;indov;s  in  the  homes  of 
strikebreakers • 

Those  vjho  have  not  as  yet  rnade  any  donation  tov/ard  the  fund  for 

needy  strikers  are  ur^ed  to  do  so.  Contributions  can  be  sent 

to  Slov;acki*s  Kail,  1700  .i.   ̂ ^:8th  dtreet  in  care  of  .;.  Pakov/ski. 

y^ 
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Dzienni.:  O'^.ica 'oslci^   Jan.    o,    1922 

FHCi:  'Zi^  oSIili:  Fl^Gl'T 

;/e  ha^^e  been  infonied  tha^   the  47th  Street  BTisinessr.en's  Association 
has  made  arranrer.ients  to  take  care  oT  fifty  needy  families  of  Stock- 

yards'   strikers  daily*     Tliis  or^-anization  offei-s  food  and  other 
bare  necessities  of  life  v;henever  possible.     L:ore  such  {-enerous 
groups  are  needed. 

Toinorrov;  morning  at  10  o'clock  a  i.eetinr  v;ill  be  held   at  Julius 
Slov/acki's  Hall,   4Bth  and  Paulina  otrc3ets,    for  the  v;or-ien  and  rirls 
employed  in  the  packinp:  house  industry.     .-^11  should  attend  the 
meetinfT  in  order  to  ret  a  true  picture  of   tha  strike  situation 
from  tiie  mouths  of  tho  union  leaders. 
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Dzieiinik  O'-ica  oski,   Jan. 
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F   5 It has  been  nu.iored    oha:^   a  doienaLion  of  union  officials 

frora  Ghicaro,   St.   raul,   and  Oriaha  have  left   for    .ashington 

to   confer  v;ith  conc^rossirien  and  j  resident  hardin-    in  an  effort  to 
brin^:  about  a   ..eaceful  settler.ent  of   t-he  st^rike. 
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Dzieimik  Chica,  oski,   Jan.    4,    1022 

?wr  'r!i2  bTHii'i;  fhckt 

Reports  and  complaints  are  nade  daily  to  the  I.ov/  City  and  Stock^^'ards 
Felice  station,  both  in  the  nei.'-hborhood  of  the  packing  house  industry, 
tliat  ;;indov7S  in  the  homes  ot   che  strikebreakers  are  continually  being 
broken,  ./hoever  sees  any  person  guilty  of  the  act  should  report  it 
to  the  police.  The  police  department  bla:.;es  the  v/ork  on  the  strikers* 
I'Tl 

rho  fifth  v;eek  of  the  Stockyards'  strike  has  passed  and  the  situation 

4.  V 

still  reiiiains  ohe  sane.  Organized  v/orkers  aro  adherin,  to   tneir 

ori'-'inal  plans;  si^ns  of  rotumin^:  to  v;ork  are  remote.  At  the 
meeting's  union  officials  ^jresent  a  picture  of  the  strike  siisuation 
in  Ihe  best  li^l^t  to  the  v;orkers.  They  are  confident  of  victory 
because  the  employers  liave  had  more  than  enough  of  the  v/ork  of 

I.'et'ros  and  other  strikebreakers. 
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Dzienni^ Jliica oskl,  Jan.  4, 

1 Q*^*^ 

Rioting  has  subsided  because  the  v/orkers  have  learned  a  lesson 

fron  the  llrst  fev;  days  of  the  strike  and  nov/  keep  a^  a  safe 

distance  from  the  packing  houses. 
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Dziemiik  Ghica.;Qski,   Jan.   3,    1922 

:.,rs.  bophia  .iyl:a,   4^.17  oo.   Lincolrx  street,  ;;hil3  returnirie:  home  rrora 

visit inc  lier  son  btephan,   440S  oo.    .;ood  ozrooty   v/as  sliot  by  a 

strikebrealier,     ;alter  DaMO'vicz,   v;ho  v/as  hiding-  in  liis  lioriie  at  4405 
bo.  Iionore  Jtreet. 

As  a  nuiiber  of  strike  s^^.a^atliizers  \:Qve  tryin:/  to  ;"et  into  the  building, 
Dainc'./icz  opened  fire  Tron  a  vrindov/.     :,.rs,    ./yka  v;as  taken  to   tho  office 

of  Dr.   "./itkov/ski  and  rocetved  first-aid  attention,     bhe  v/as  later  ta:cen 
to  the  County  Hospital.     Anthony  kartkov/ski,   4405  3o.    ..ood  street,   and 

John  Iiafa,   4404  So*   .;ood  btreet,   were  v/itnesses. 
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Some  of  our  no  re  considerate  citizens  are  i.iakinr;  donations  to  the 

needy  fainilJes  of  uhe  Stockyards'  strikers;  hov;ever,  bhere  are 
many  that  have  not  riven  a  kindly  thourht  in  this  direction.   Te 
have  been  informed  ohat  Rev,  Frs.  J.  Ubyrtacz  O.K.,  Gasimir 
Sztuczko  O.S.3.,  and  Stephan  Ko)\valczyk  O.Ti.   have  made  contributions 
recently.  It  is  hoped  that  others  v/ill  take  interest  in  this 
kindly  cause. 

The  strikers  have  v.osted  placards  in  the  vicinity  of   the  Stock- 
yards v;hich  inform  uhe  people  that  the  strike  is  not  over.  ?he 

si  ns  have  been  printed  in  Jlnf':lish,  Lithuanian,  and  Polish  and 
have  been  posted  on  ifiany  tela^^raph  poles  throun;hout  the  packing 
house  area. 

-i., 

t. 
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Dziennik  Ghicaroski,    Jan.   5,    1922. 

I'eetinns  of  the  strilcers  v/iil  continue  to  Le  held  daily  in  the 
same  places  announced  in  a  previous   issue. 

t 
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Dziennik  Ghica::oski,  Dec,    31,   1021. 

IICTATICIIS   CF  A  R:i:rCRTER 

7/alter  Danov;icz,   4405  So.  Ilonore  Street,   a  non-union  packing  house 
worker,   barelj^  escaped  a  mob  of  strikers  and  strike  synpathizers 
yesterday.     The  mob  follov/ed  hii:  to  his  home  and  made  an  attempt 
to   break  dovm  the  closed  doors.     Damov/icz  fired  a  shot  into  the 
crowd  from  a  v;indov;.     I.rs.  Sophia  ./yka,   4408  So.   Viood  Street   (sic) , 
was  v/ounded  v;hile  passinr  across  the  street. 
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Fackinc house  ofricials  say  .hat  strike  conditions  do  not  exist  in 
their  plants.  .Ve  v/onder  \ihy   they  are  applyin/:  for  court  injunctions 
against  the  strikers. 

YiiQ   strikers  Lieet  daily  in  the  follov;in(;  places:  Julius  Slowacki*s 
Hall,  4Sth  and  So.  Paulina  Streets,  at  1  1^.  I.;   Kosciuszko's  Hall, 

1758  ./.  4rth  Street,  at  1  P.  1'.  In  Bridf::eport,  meetin-^s  are  held  at 
Adam  ::ickiev;icz's  Hall,  3310  So.  I.:orcan  Street,  at  11  A.  I'.;  St.  Peter 
and  Paul's  Hall,  3737  So.  .^ood  Street,  at  10  A. 
located  at  3749  So.  Iialsted  Street,  at  noon.   ^ 

and  in  a  hall 

Gatherinp:s  of  the  v;orkers  were  so  larf:e  last  ./ednesday  that  it  v/as 
impossible  to  accoimnodate  all.     Sor;ie  of  the  outstandinf:  speakers  were 

Alexander  llielubowski,   J.  Skrzycki,   J.  Skopek,   and  L'r.  Ilayes  president 

v->. 
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of  the  AiPiilr'anated  I.eat  Gutters  and  Lutcher  ./orlcnen  of  /^rierica  (sic) . 

V.'alter  I-artkov/ski ,  financial  secretary  of  the  Putcher's  Union  (sic) 
Local  116,  has  been  ap])Ointed  a  nenber  of  zIig   ccrriTlttee  which  is 
looking  after  the  interests  of  destitute  strikers. 

All  those  rersons  desiring*  to  make  ccntribu'-ions  to  the  needv  far.ailies 
of  the  .::tockyards*  strikers,  should  send  their  money  to  Valter  Partkovvski, 
secretary  of  -Dhe  District  Council,  1700  :.  4Bth  Street. 

J.  Pesicka,  president  of  the  Depositors'  State  "ank,  has  donated  fifty 
dollars  to  "Ghe  needy  strikers'  fund,  jifteen  pairs  of  shoos  v;ere  sent 

by  B.  I.'alecki  of  :he  Palatine  Conipany,  It  is  hoped  that  there  villi  be 
more  {:;enerous  donors. 
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FRc:..  tc.t:-  cf  l.l 

At  the  final  raeetinr*  o:/  the  year  an  election  of  officei'-'-s  v;a3  held 

last  ni'ht,    in  the  J.utchers'   Union   ( s^ic)  ̂   Local  116,      fhe  follov/ing 
neiiibers  v;ere  elected:      Joseph  Jkopek,    ;>re3ident;   0.   j-arrOiG,   vice  - 

president;    :•   Cies?.ev;icz,    secretary  pro  tempore;    ..'alter  lartkov/iak, 
financial  secretary  and  casliier,     .v:\onf  other  t.hin^:::,    it  v/as  decided 
that   trie  strike   in   zhe  btcckyards   .vould  be  cozioinuod   Ly  all  iiembers 
to   the  very  end. 
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Cne  Deroon  v;a6  critically  ./oundod  last  ni^rht  v;hen  disturbances  occurred 
again  in  the  otockyards.     Kiots  started  v:hen  a  l^egro,    in  the  enploy  of 
;Jilson  and  Goiripany  fired  into  a  crov/d  of  strike  sympathizers.     Tlie 

colored  v^crker  v/as  ari-ested  and  ta'cen  to  a  police  station  under  a  fuard 
of  one  hundred  policerr.en.     ''^]\^  cro;vd  of  strikers  surrounded  the  officers 
and  deniauded  the  i:e^:ro. 

A  colored  vrorker  v/as  attacked   in  an  Ashland  Avenue  streetcar.     At  22nd 

Street  the  l.e^ro  escaped  and  souf^ht  refuge  in  ohe  standard  Oil  Company 

Building;.     Usin  •  a  door.vay  as  a  vantage  point,    the  colored  nan  opened 

fire  upon  his  approaching  pursuers.     I-'iller,   one  of  the  crov;d,   v/as 
seriously  shot,   and  v/as  iLunediately  talcen  to  the  County  Hospital.     A 
raedical  exai.iination  f^ave  the  bounded  nian  a  slim  chance  to  live.     A 
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nearby  resident,   :  is3  Famiy  lutl,   v;as  ;;ound3d  while  .-/orkint^   i^-  ''i^i' 
kitchen,   v;hen  a  bullet  penetrated  a  v;indo;v  of  her  aparti.ient,    strikin^^ 
her  in  the  head. 

Reports   froi.i  Cklahona  'Jity  staoed  that  nine  persons  v/ere  vjounded   in 
strike  riotiiic. 

V 

-V- 
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FHOL:  Tev/i:  OF  LAIC2 

Plans  have  been  proposed  for  aidinp-  the  families  of  needy  strikers  by 
the  Polish  Business  Club  of  Town  of  Lake  at  a  meeting;  held  recently, 
A  committee  has  been  chosen.  Its  members  are:  A.  Eukowiecki,  P. 

Buchinski,  P.  Falecki,  J.  Kolodziejewska,  J.  Kaluzny,  and  Louise 
Nowakov;ska« 
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Stockyards*  officials  are  to  reject  the  -cverruiient  I'.eliation  relative  to 
a  settlerient  of  the  strike  in  the  presence  of  an  arbitration  board,  ac- 

cordinr-  to  a  state:nent  rjade  by  John  II.  C*y.earn,  {general  r-anar.er  of  Amour 

and  Company,  l^e   clains  that  the  ri^ht  of  the  ̂ -ovenuiient  to  intervene 
in  the  case  of  the  strike  has  faded  out  on  the  f:rounds  of  all  previous 

agreements  concerninr  the  matter,   fhis  v/as  the  answer  f:iven  to  the 

secretary  of  the  Union,  Dennis  Lane,  v;ho  has  turned  to  Secretar^^  of 
Labor  Davis  to  take  steps  to  settle  -/he  strike. 

The  employers  aver  that  they  cannot  and  v;ill  not  recor-nize  the  de-iands 
of  the  strikers  because  v/orkin.'-  con^iiti  jns  are  ncrr.ial  and  the  strikers 
have  been  replaced  by  others.  The  increase  in  the  r^rice  of  meat  in 
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llevi  York  City  coinpelled  i.ieat  retailers  zo   join  in  ohe  strike,  hov;ever, 
company  officials  say  that  this  is  only  temporary. 

Late  reports  have  it  that  riotin,-;:  has  r^^curred  in  the  vicinity  of  the 
packin^:  house  industry.  A  nob  of  strikers  attacked  a  croup  of  strike- 

breakers boardin^A  a  streetcar  and  about  nine  persons  were  injured. 

Gnaha  City  v;as  also  the  scene  of  further  riotinr;.  Accoi*dinf  to  a  report 
received  from  the  Chief  of  Police,  a  froup  of  picketers  attacked  a 

similar  c^^oup.  An  unidentified  person  v;as  beaten  into  unconsciousness. 
The  strikers  also  threvx  thei.selves  upon  a  streetcar  which  was  transporting 
strikebreakers;  shots  .;ere  fired  and  scores  v/ere  hurt. 
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sTCGiofAiDs «  srRii:i2r:.s  g/iLl  upci:  davis 

Yesterday,  Stockyards*  strikers  called  upon  /Jaines  J^/^avis,  Secretary 
of  Labor,  to  request  that  the  roverir;ient  take  steps  to  brine  about 
a  settlement  of  the  strike*  A  plea  made  by  G.  J.  Hayes,  president 

of  tne  A":ialp;anated  Heat  Gutters  and  Butcher  .vorkers  (sic) ,  asked 
that  the  pay  cut  be  cancelled  and  that  an  arbitrator  be  appointed  to 
decide  the  o^uestion  of  tho  reduction.  Other  representatives  of  the 
union  stated  that  they  are  doin^  everything;  v/ithin  their  pov/er  to 

avert  bloodshed  in  tho  strike  areas,  but  ricketinf:  \;ill  continue  until 
the  strike  is  settled. 
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Under  clear  skies,  yesterday  norniiv^,  a  i.iass  meetinp;  v/as  held  by  the 

Stockyards  strikers  at  47th  Street  and  .Vest em  Avenue.  Several 

thousand  persons  gathered  in  the  vacant  lots  to  hear  the  union 

leaders  speak,  Lr.  Fitzpatrick,  president  of 

Federation  of  Labor,  v/as  one  of  the  speakers. 

the  Ohicar^o 
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Last  rites  for  the  late  Grer.ory  Polera,  v;ho  lost  his  life  as  a 

result  of  the  Stockyards  rioting;,  v/ere  held  yesterday  at  9  A.  LI., 

at  the  Sacrod  Heart's  Ohurch.  Interrr.ent  v;as  at  Resurrection 

Cemetery.  Tlie  unfortunate  v/orker  is  survived  by  his  v;ido;v  and 
four  children.  He  v/as  44  years  old. 
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KHi  STCGKYAIDS*  STHIi3  SITUATIOII  UIICHAirGin) 

The  present  situation  of  the  strike  in  the  Stockyards  has  remained  un- 

changed. Chief  of  Police  Fitznorris  info'rmed  Captain  Hoosevelt  of  the 
Stockyards  Station  that  a  lar^e  part  of  the  police  on  duty  in  the 
strike  area  v/ill  be  called  back.  Packing  house  employers  have  said 
that  the  strike  prevalent  throufrhont  the  country  has  been  a  nistake, 

while  union  leaders  h-ive  announced  tliat  6,000  vrcrkers  in  i3ev;  York  City 
have  joined  their  ranks  in  s^Tipathy.  The  Court  for  Industrial  P.elations, 

in  Kansas  City,  v;ill  issue  a  plan  of  factory  representation,  xvhich  has 

been  adopted  since  the  expiration  of  Jud^^e  Alschuler^s  term  as  arbitra- 
tor. The  factory  representation  plan,  ./hich  confirmed  the  ten  per  cent 

reduction  in  pay,  is  to  affect  both  factory  v/orkers  and  officials  as 

v;ell.  The  unions  are  opposed  to  this  plan,  as  v;ell  as  the  v;age  reduction, 
and  are  derandin^  Judge  Alschuler  as  arbitrator.  The  employers  do  not 
v/ish  to  concede  to  these  demands. 
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On  the  other  hand,  the  union  has  turned  to  other  unions  for 

help  in  the  strike.  It  has  teen  ruTiored  that  it  is  true  that  the 
nachinists  and  firemen  have  joined  the  strikers. 

A  ne^^ro  v;as  lynched  in  Fort  V/orth  for  shootin;:  tv;o  strikers  v/ho  have 

been  participating.*  in  the  de:.:onstration.  At  the  tine  o£   the  shooting 
the  IIer.ro  v/as  hurt  and  taken  to  a  hospital.  The  enraged  strikers 

stoiTied  the  hospital  doors,  overcarie  the  resisting  guards,  and  dragged 

the  v/ounded  Ilecro  out  into  the  street.  'A/enty  minutes  later,  the 
bodv  v;as  found  riddled  v/ith  bullets  suspended  fron  a  tree. 
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irnIGCTIATIOI'S  FOR  YLkZ^L   DISOCITII^TJjD  AT  Yi^JlDS 

Saturday,  union  directors  dropped  plans  for  peace  nerotiations  relative 

to  the  strilie  in  the  packing:  house  industry.   Phis  decision  was  reached 
at  a  special  session  of  union  officials  in  uhe  office  of  Dennis  Lane, 

one  of  the  head  directors  of  the  A:nal^-^a-i:ated  ?.eat  Cutters  and  Butcher 
./orkers  Union  (  sic)  • 

At  the  saiae  time,  tv/c  hundred  and  fifty  -oGople  v;ere  bein^  sv/orn  in 
before  the  Deputy  Superintendent  of  Police  as  special  deputies  to  patrol 
the  Stockyards  territory. 

Accordinr  to  G.  J.  Hayes,  president  of  one  of  the  local  unions,  nerro- 

tiations  for  peace  will  only  be  ta.:en  up  v;hen  the  officials  o:'  the 
packing  houses  take  the  rirst  steps  in  this  direction.  Federal  and 

State  nediators,  upon  hearinr  the  nev/s  of  dissension  betv/een  vrorkers 

/ , 
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and  employers,  offered  to  take  a  hand  in  the  affair,  iiov/ever, 

the  employers  stated  that  the  coiripany  officials  up  to  the  present  time 
did  not  shov;  any  v/illinGness  to  arbitrate.  The  strikers  villi   derp.and 
the  cancellation  of  i^he   ten  per  cent  cut  in  pay  and  the  appointment  of 
Jud^e  Alschuler  as  arbitrator,  v/hen  a  conference  is  called. 

resides  the  upsettinc  of  a  loaded  v:ac:,on  of  meat  belonr.inp,  to  Jilson  and 

Company,  and  the  attacking  of  a  v;orkor  1^'rancis  ilruszka  v/ho  refused  to 
join  bhe  strikers,  no  other  outbreaks  took  place  Saturday. 

Kelson  I.. orris,  president  of  I.'orris  and  Company,  revealed  a  record  of 
the  production  of  his  firm  before  and  after  the  strike.  FifTures  show 

that  33,312  head  of  cattle  were  killed  last  week.  38,487  the  i^eek 
before;  and  25,969  the  first  v/eek. 

Of  the  crowd  of  v/orkers  gathered  last  night  about  the  Yards,  eight  were 
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arrested  and  fined  from  one  to  tv;enty  dollars.  'iVjenty-eif^ht  others 
v;ere  released,  pendinr  a  trial,  i/hile  seventeen  v;ere  set  free. 

rUotinr  v;as  e::pected  in  r^nsas  Jiby  Saturday  v/hen  union  leaders  announced 
that  they  no  longer  .vere  acle  to  control  ohe  strikers. 

Dennis  Lane  announced  that  22,500  are  out  on  strike,  i/hiie packing  house 
employers  said  that  conditions  are  norinal  in  :>heir  plants. 

roth  sides  made  further  preparations  to  see  v/ho  v;ould  "be  the  victor. 
The  strikers  turned  for  aid  in  th*jir  cause  to   otlier  unions  represented 
in  the  j^ackin.c;  houses,  v;hich  up  to  nov/  have  nut  been  approached.  Strong 
agitation  has  already  been  started.  Pi.  lii.  Parker,  president  of  the 
organization  of  Kegro  workers,  AjriOrican  Unity  Labor  Union,  was  reported 
to  have  said  that  all  efforts  of  the  companies  usin,f;  strikebreakers  v;ill 

bring  them  to  no  good.  Strikers  liave  strengthened  those  places,  v/hich 

A  ■ 

/ 
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in  -he  opinion  of  strikebreakers,  are  forbidden  to  ther;,  cieneral  mass 

•iieetin{:s  of  i.'e^.ro  v;orkei's  ./ere  to  have  taken  ilace  Saturday. 

The  L.ayor  of  Kansas  3ity  ilarry  Burton  turned  to  President  Harding  v/ith 
a  plea  to  intervene,  v/ken  union  leaders  refused  to  negotiate  v/ith  company 

officials.  It  v;as  ruiaored  trjat  the  secretary  -  cashier  of  the  /amalgamated 
l^eat  Cutters  and  Butcher  ./orkers  Union  ( sic)  together  with  the  president 
Cornelius  J.  Hayes,  v;as  to  be  called  to  a  conference  in  .ashington.  This 
report  v/as  not  confirmed  Saturday.   The  attorneys  believe  tliat  the  agree- 

ment of  Judge  Alschuler  v;as  cancelled  at  the  conference  in  .'ashington,  at 
v/hich  many  of  bhe  v.-crkers'  representatives  v/ere  present. 

The  union  leaders  stood  by  the  dei:iands  of  C^0,000  *.vorkers  v;ho  had  delegated 
them  as  representatives.  They  contended  bhiat  in  spite  of  the  decrease 

in  v/ages,  no  proportional  d_*op  in  the  prices  of   cciar.odities,  including 
meat,  had  talren  place.  The  v/orkers  stated  that  they  are  prepared  to 
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resort  to  riotin  -  in  the  event  that  their  deroasids  are  not  net. 

The  Aj'.ialraiaated  i^'ood  ./orkers  Union  is  to  decide  today  whether  or  not 
they  .vill  ro  out  en  strike  in  s; r.pathy  '.lith   tlie  Stockyards  strikers.  A 
riajority  of  them  represent  the  retail  trade.  The  Food  Jorkers  (sic)  have 
a  representative  iiombership  to  4,000. 

Francis  Justian,  one  of  the  strikebreakers,  v;as  struck  on  the  head  v/ith 
an  empty  bottle  by  one  of  the  strikers  yesterday  for  declining  to  join 
his  group. 

General  opinion  has  it  that:  uhe  strike  ./ill  end  this  v;eek.  A  report  v;as 

received  today  that  stated  tliat  Dennis  Lane,  secretary  -  cashier  of  the 

Union,  had  left  for  .,'ashinr>:ton  to  present  his  frievances  to  President 
Harding.  He  believes  that  the  President  v/ill  call  officials  of  the  pack- 

ing house  industry  for  arbitration.  Cornelius  Hayes,  president  of  the 
union,  left  for  Lev/  York  to  confer  v/ith  local  unions.  Ke  is  also  soine 
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to  .iashinf^ton  tc  see  the  President* 

It  has  teen  said  tliat  the  eiaployers  are  soiry  now  for  having  said  that 
they  did  not  want  to  negotiate  .Tith  the  strikers.  Five  raass  meetings 
v;ere  held  yesterday  on  the  South  Side  by  the  strikers. 

Demonstrations  in  ilansas  City  resulted  in  a  conference  of  the  strikers 
and  city  officials.  Layer  Burton  warned  the  union  leaders  with  the 
statement  that  if  the  rioting  continues  steps  v/ill  be  taken  by  the 
city  to  have  the  union  dissolved. 

\  •-/ 
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The  police  department  lias  taiien  rjonplete  control  of  the  Stockyards.  One 
disorderly  i.iob  after  another  had  to  Le  dispersed,  nany  v/ere  arrested, 

and  scores  were  hurt.  rL^itators  stood  upon  '/ne  arr.is  of  the  strikers 
and  spoke  v/ords  of  encoura^^^ement  for  the  continuance  of  the  strike.  Tae 
police,  acting  upon  the  orders  of  Chief  Fitzmorris,  made  an  attempt  to 
cover  all  points  of  vantage  in  the  area  of  the  Yards  but  this  failed  when 
sporadic  disorders  broke  out  in  various  places.  At  each  scene  the  police 
were  .greeted  with  stones.  Shots  v/ere  firod  Many  tines,  but  fortunately 
there  were  no  fatal  casualties.  The  police  had  tear  gas  bombs  in  readiness. 

Those 
■.Tho  v/ere  scattered  by  ohe  ofiicers  gathered  about  31st  and  Loomis 

Streets  and  beg^.n  to  throv;  bricks  at  the  passing  streetcars  that  were 
carrying,  strikebreakers  to  v;ork.  Llany  persons,  including  children  who 
were  returning  from  school,  v;ere  hurt  by  flying  glass.  The  police  had 
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difficulty  irx  breakin^t  up  the  violent  nob* 

Cne  of  the  nost  vicious  strur^  les  took  place  at  the  closed  <^ates  of 
Davis  Square.  The  people  attacked  the  police  and  sour^ht  shelter  behind 

the  buildings,  r^hen  the  officers  be^an  to  wield  their  clubs  onl^'-  then 
did  the  angry  croxvd  split  up,  but  this  took  sone  tir-ie. 

As  the  police  v;ere  breaking  up  this  nob,  riots  started  in  nany  other 
places  simultaneously.  Practically  the  sarae  tactics  v/ere  used  hy   the 
disorderly  element.  The  Chief  of  Police  expressed  hopes  that  the  strike 
situation  has  improved,  although  there  are  a  nuriber  of  those  v/ho  con- 

tinually attack  th3  police  in  their  line  cf  duty.  According  to  him,  it 

is  believed  that  this  rroup  belongs  to  the  "I^'ed"'  party. 

L'any  of  the  upstarts  ajmoriT,  the  strikers  v/ere  arrested  and  fined  by  Jud^te 
Samuel  II.  Trude.  Some  v/ere  held  to  be  tried  before  the  Grand  Jury. 
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The  \inions  disclosed  that  a  e*eneral  strike  \.ill  take  place 
L'onday,  vv'hen  other  lacor  p.roups  eiTiployed  in  the  Yards  v;ill  participate. 
Alexander  i;ielubov;ski,   president  of  the  Arrialramated  Leat  Cutters  and 

Butchers   (sic) ,   asserts  that  over  six  hundred  teamsters  v;ill  p-o  out  on 
strike  today  or  tonorrov;  and  tha^  fourteen  hundred  r.ien  fron  the  wagon 
repair  departments  would  strike  Monday,     At  the  sane  time,   nev/s  came 

from  the  packing  house  officials  that  conditions  vj-ere  (getting  back  to 
norr^al   in  their  plants. 

The  attorney  rer)resentinc  the  owners  of  the  packin<£:  houses  announced 
that   if  the  strike  does  not  stop,  v;holesale  arrests  will  be  made.     A 

fevi  of  the  officials  said  that  some  of  the  strikers  are  gradually  re- 
turning to  their  fon:ier  jobs  and  that  the.  strikers  are  not  interfering 

^vith  the  returning:  v/orkers. 

The  first  steps  taken  toward  a  better  understanding  were  by  Iiayes  of  the 
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Amalganated  Heat  Cutters  and  Butcher* s  Union  (sic). 
presented  the  reason  for  the  strike.  According  to  hiia,  the  misunder- 

standing betv/een  the  workers  and  the  companies  durin^^  the  .Var  and  the 
continued  refusal  or  recognizing  the  union  v;ere  the  primary  causes. 

Arbitration,  '.vhich  Judge  Alschuler  used  to  settle  the  difficulties 
during  the  ./ar,  v;ill  most  likely  be  resorted  to  in  order  to  bring  about 
a  mutual  understanding  of  the  v/orkers  and  company  ofilcials.  In  con- 

clusion, he  said  that  he  and  his  assistants  are  of  the  opinion  that  the 
public  v/ill  demand  arbitrary  methods  as  a  means  of  settling  the  strike, 
to  v^ich  the  v/orkers  v/ill  agree. 

Local  strike  leaders,  although  they  sho.ved  sirens  of  negotiating  v/ith 
the  ov/ners  of  the  packing  industry,  are  preparing  for  a  v/ider  spread  of 
the  strike.  Yesterday,  notices  v;ere  sent  to  other  v/orkers  employed  in 
the  Yards  u)  join  their  cause* 
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James  Lisner,  4323  3o.  Tiirshfield  Avenue,  and  Albert  Stazik, 
4512,  SOc  Llarshf  ield  Avenue,  v;ere  arrested.  Cfricer  \u   D.  Jablov/ski 
was  injured  during  the  arrest, 

rrs.  Anna  Sobrto,  4507  So,  l.:arshfield  Avenue,  and  her  son  v/ere  arrested 
for  throwinj^  stones  at  Officer  V/illard  Ilalone, 

The  follov;inc,  were  also  arrested:  Louis  ICorlaski,  4541  So.  I'arshfield 
Avenue;  Geor£:e  Staniski,  4900  So.  Ilonore  Street;  Francis  August,  4834 
So.  Paulina  Street;  Joseph  Zalak  and  Casinir  !:arcejla,  1643  v;.  44th 

Street,  and  many  others.  ' 

The  price  of  neat  has  skyrocketed  to  nev;  heif^hts.  A  pound  of  pork  is 
selling  at  thirty  cents  per  pound  and  a  pound  of  beef  at  nineteen  cents. 
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lYe  all  knov/  tliat  the  lav/s'are  conservative  irio  t  of  the   tine,   but  not  all of  us  knov;  7/hy« 

The  ansvv'er   is   very  siriple.    The  only  tirie  any  lav/  is   ro^'^de  is  vAien  it    is 
necessary;   v;hen  society   is    confronted  ".dth  a    situation  which  must  be 
curbed  by  the  lav/,    in  order  trir.t  the   proper  authorities  responsible  for 
order  in  the   country  and  the    safety  of  its  citizens,  may  control  such 
situsitions  for   tlie  benefit  of  the  majority  and   not   for  the  advantage 
of  a  fev/  individuals    or   small   groups   of  the  nation* 

At  present  every   country  needs  a   suitable  lav/  for  regulating   differences 
betv/een  capital   and  labor, 

Vfliy?   Because  the  gi   antic  industrj''  conducted  on  a  lar^^e  scale   is    still 
young,   for   only  lixtely  general    strikes  began  to  break  out  paralizing 

I 
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tl:e  industry  of  the  v/hole  naticjn  a^id    causirx^  great  daiaage   to  the  niajority 

of  society,    standin^j  at  thi^-   tine    outside  of    the   fi^ht  "betv/een  capital and  labor • 

strikes  as    tlicse  of  railrajds,    in  steel  rill.*^,    in  coal  mines,   ̂ xnd   in 
the   stock  yards  have  a  trer.^ndous    influence  on  ti.e  life  of  t!ue  entire 

cornr.':'-'nity,   a^^c    en  t'':at   account  they  ?:ifrect  net   only  the   fighting  groups, 
but  the  v/h<s>le   of  society* 

Such  striker)  as  v/e  h*\ve  ncv;  in  f^  e  stock  yards  affect  not  only  t:ie  ovnaers 
of  the  slaughter  houses  '-nd  their  ennlovees,  b\-.t  also  the  entire  society, 

because   this    battle    is    fcu^. t    ch'efly  at    its   ex^erxe. 

President  hardin^-^  r;as   ri^'ht  vmen  he  said    in  his    s^.eech  to  Congress  that 
a   controversy  betv/een  capital  and   labor   concerns   our  v/i.ole  nation  and 
that  this    ix.tion  must  enact  a   suitable   lav/  which  xvould  make   it  possible 

~.o   settle   these   contrc^^crsies  by  courts,    ̂ ^iviri^-   decisions   that  ;vould 
benefit   tlie  v/licle  naticn  and  not  only  a   small   part   of  it« 
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President  iisirdinr:  proposed   the   enactinont   of  a   la;7  which  v/ould  safeguard 

the   interests   of  Vie  nation  against  abuse  by  either  side,   and  vhich 

would  point   cut   very   clearly  v.tiCther   a   certein   incident  \\^.s   a  violation 
of  the   interests    of   the    comrr.unity  or  not. 

President  hi\rdin£*s   proposition  vjv.s  optosc'd  very  bitterly  by  hr.  Samuel 

Gonpers,   president  of   ti.e  ;^..crican  l^ederation  of  Labor. 

}k 

:ie  is  noo  ri::ht,  V.  cause  he  suT:].orts  the  point  of  vie^v  of  only  ooe  class 

of  society,  disregarding^  the  interests  of  the  v;hole  nation,  which  should 

be  the   hip:hest  duty  of   every  lovz-abicin^;   citizen. 

The    controversy  betv/een   capital   and   labor  ir.u   t  be   settled  by  the  7;hole 

society  through  its   lavrPul  re:  resentatives,    ^V  neans   of  suitable  lav/s. 
These  iav;s   should   decide  v/r.ich   side   is    ri^^ht  aiid.   both   sides  must  respect 
this    decision. 

?or   the   bcnefi:   of  the  VvOrkin[aT.an  and  the  Vv-^iole  nation,  v;e  should  create 
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::v;ch  '^riViinalc.  at  once,  for  in  a  ecu  : try 
nent  there  should  be  no  zlrlV.cz,  coutiin;?; 

sides  are   ctubborn  and  v;lll   not     -ivc  in. 

liavin['  a   constitutional   govern- 
^reat  damage   juct   because  both 

If  there  v;as  a   lav;  forcin;-    the    otcck  \Tirds'    o\%Tiers   and   their  ^'/cr hers   to 

arbitrate,    there  would  be   no  blood   shed,    :"0  nilli  n  dollar  losses   sufi'ered 
1^^  the  \vhcle  nation   in  favor   of   the   rrofiteers  'vhc  raided    the 
moat  arc    other    ̂ roducts   aluiO^t   one  hundred    ter   cent. 

^  rices 
of 
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A  WAHNING  TO  POLISH  STRIKERS  ;  .  ■ 

(  ■ 

V 

It  has  always  been  and  will  be  our  opinion  that  in  all  important  matters  we 
should  follow  reason,  not  the  emotion,  for  whoever  does  not  know  how  to  control 
his  emotions  by  reason,  such  a  one  always  does  something  foolish,  and  loses  out« 

Common  sense  should  be  used  in  all  important  undertakings.  We  should  not 
follow  the  blind  advice  given  by  people  whose  veracity  is  questionable* 
Unfortoinately  we  Poles  have  a  habit  of  following  our  emotions  instead  of  our 
reason.  We  submit  easily  to  the  advice  of  strangers,  and  reject  perfectly 
good  and  sound  advice  given  to  us  by  our  friends.  On  account  of  this  habit 
we  suffer  all  kinds  or  misfortunes  for  which  we  feel  sorry  when  it  is  too  late« 
Not  long  ago  the  following  Polish  proverb  was  formed:  "Madry  Polak  Poszkodzie*' 
(Wise  becomes  the  Pole,  after  damage  takes  its  toll). 

The  incidents  of  the  last  few  days,  connected  with  the  Stock  Yards  strike, 
were  responsible  for  these  remarks.  Indeed,  they  were  very  sad  and  painful 
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incidents^  for  many  of  our  coiintrymen  sustained  bodily  injuries  and  some  of  them 
were  jailed. 

Simple,  every-day  common-sense  tells  us  that  there  must  be  a  limit  to,  and 
justice  in  everything;   our  reason  tells  us  that  we  have  a  right  to  defend 
ourselves  and  request  amends  for  injustice  done  to  us,  but  we  must  not  harm 
others,  because  this  leads  to  murder,  destruction,  anarchy  and  misery  to  all. 

The  American  laws  do  not  forbid  strikes.  If  the  workers  think  that  they  are 
mistreated  and  there  is  no  other  way  to  remedy  the  evil  they  should  go  on  strike, 
providing  they  know  that  they  are  strong  enough  to  win  the  strike.  However,  a 
strike  should  not  be  compulsory.  If  someone  desires  to  strike  let  him  do  so; 
but  if  anyone  desires  to  work  he  should  not  be  compelled  to  strike  by  beating, 
threatening  or  any  other  violence;   for  such  action   would  be  terrorism,  a 
limitation  of  personal  liberty,  which  is  despotism  not  (fiemocraGjr* 

According  to  the  United  States  Supreme  Court  decision,  the  strikers  have  a  right 
to  picket  -  that  is  to  watch  from  a  distance  how  many  are  working  and  how  many 
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are  not*  They  are  even  allowed  to  agitate  among  the  strike-hreakers  on  the 
outside  of  the  factory,  but  this  agitation  should  not  be  connected  with  threats  and 
violence  because  violence  causes  disturbance,  fights  and  murders,  which  cannot 
be  allowed  by  any  authority*  Such  is  the  law  in  every  democratic  co\intry, 
and  this  law  m(i«t  be  respected  by  all.  As  soon  as  the  strikers  begin  to  threaten 
the  strike-breakers  with  revolvers,  knives,  fists  or  any  other  weapons;   as  soon 
as  someone  starts  a  fight;   the  police  will  have  to  step  in  and  establish  order, 
arrest  the  guilty  ones,  and  if  they  do  not  wish  to  give  in  the  police  must 
use  physical  force*  This  is  what  has  happened  in  Chicago*  The  police,  not 
investigating  the  actual  state  of  affairs,  attacked  the  throng  striking  the 
guilty  and  innocent*  The  guilty,  usually  well  prepared,  were  able  to  get  away 
in  time,  but  the  innocent  were  killed,  injured  or  crippled*  And  these  innocent 
ones  were  the  Poles* 

This  is  not  all,  for  the  court  forbade  the  picketing,  and  the  local  authorities 
called  out  a  powerful  police  detail  which  maintains  strict  order  in  the  Stock 
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Yards  district  and  does  not  allow  the  strikers  to  communicate  with  the  strike-  - 
breakers* 

Who  suffers  most  due  to  this?  Is  it  the  owners  of  the  Stock  Yards?  No!   Only 

the  strikers  and  their  families.  Therefore  we  advise  our  countrymen  to  he 

peaceful,  to  conduct  the  fi^t  within  the  limits  of  the  law  and  avoid 

disturbance.  Follow  your  own  common  sense  and  do  not  heed  the  socialistic 
agitators* 
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The  ficht  b8t\\reen  labor  and  capitalisn  has  finally  started.  The 
strikers  are  battling  for  their  rirhts,  but  the  police  are  interfering. 
As  a  result,  needless  blood  is  spilled  upon  the  streets.  The  firing  of 
revolvers  and  the  spillin::  of  blood,  has  caused  uncertain  alarra  among 
the  peaceful  inhabitants  of  Tovm  of  Lake.  All  the  saloons  in  the 
vicinity  of  the  Yards  are  closed.  Crowds  of  people,  both  men  and 
v;orr.en,  fron  tir.e  to  tine  fill  the  streets  from  41st  to  47th  Streets 
on  Ashland  Avenue  and  along  Racine  Avenue.  The  packing  house  officials 
have  begun  to  transport  beds  for  the  strikebreakers  in  order  to  make 
their  quarters  more  pleasant. 
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frol:  To\m  of  lai:^ 

The  striking  workers  of  the  packing  houses  are  planning  a  huge  labor 
demonstration  Sunday  afternoon,  vrnether  or  net  a  perrait  vail  be 
granted  for  this  parade  by  Chief  of  Police  FitziTiOrris  remains  to 
be  seen. 
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raC!.:  TOV/N  OF  IJiKl 

The  union  workers  of  the  packing  industry  hold  their  meetings  at  the 

following  locations:  Julius  Slov;acki*s  Hall,  48th  and  Paulina  Streets; 
Eosciuszko's  Hall,  1758  •;.  48th  street;  3737  So.  V/ood  Street;  Tichiewicz's 

Hall,  3310  So.  Iv'organ  street;  and  38th  and  Halsted  Streets, 
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RioTDTG  ncGRSAsiiiG  n:  stcci-:yards 

Yesterday  afternoon  riots  again  broke  out  in  some  of  the  diSuricts  v/here 

packinc  houses  are  located.  Despite  the  order  issued  by  Judge  Sullivan 

that  rioting  and  picketing  was  to  be  stopped,  the  workers  continued  to 

pelt  the  strikebreakers  v/ith  bricks* 

Because  yesterday  v;as  i:ay  day  all  the  strategic  points  in  the  area  of  the 

packing  houses  were  filled  with  milling  strikers.  V/hen  the  police  tried  ̂  

to  disperse  the  mobs  they  were  shov/ered  ;vith  stones  and  bolts  from  the  ̂ r^ 

windov/s  of  the  nearby  homes.  The  women,  v;ith  paper  bags  filled  v;ith    \-i  ̂  
paprika,  flung  the  pov;der  into  the  eyes  of  the  police,  rendering  them 
temporarily  blind. 

One  of  the  r.:ajor  outbreaks  of  the  afternoon  occurred  at  44th  Street  and 

ICarshfield  Avenue,  v/here  throngs  of  people  had  gathered  since  early  morning. 
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It  v/as  apparent  that  the  strikers  were  av;aitinc  t-he  unfaithful 
workers.  The  police  v;ere  on  ̂ ard  at  all  inportant  points. 

Dziennik  Ghicacoski,  Dec.  9,  1921. 

About  four  o'clock,  the  vast  ::iob  coiniaenced  to  become  impatient,  and 
began  to  dominate  the  entire  street.  As  the  police  made  an  attempt  to 
hold  back  the  pushing  crowd,  a  variety  of  missiles  and  several  shots 
issued  from  the  ;vindovfs  of  oLe  adjoining:  houses.  The  mounted  police 
arrived  in  the  midst  of  this  tumult  and  they  tried  time  and  time  again 
to  disperse  the  maddening;  crowd,  but  the  boisterous  strikers  v/ould  not 

budge.  They  held  their  r^round  ;ith  the  yelling-  of  "Down  with  the 
Cossacks.'*  The  police  fired  about  three  hundred  shots  in  an  effort  to 
scare  the  t\imultacus  multitude.  This  rioting  continued  for  over  an  hour, 
when  droves  of  people  finally  began  to  leave,  hundreds  v/ere  arrested. 

A  second  important  street  encounter  took  place  at  48th  Street  and  Racine 
Avenue.  Here  again  a  woman,  I-iss  Sophia  Iloroska,  threw  herself  at  five 
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policemen  who  v/ere  patrollii^ the  area.  One  of  the  officers  fell 

to  the  .f^round  as  he  v/as  struck  on  the  head  v;ith  a  club.  L'eanv/hile  L:iss 
Horosl^ca  escaped  v;ith  her  collea^oies.   ..hen  the  police  made  an  attempt  to 
extricate  her  froii  one  of  the  horaes,  they  v/ere  shov/erod  with  paprika,  but 
after  a  lone  ..hile  t:he  officers  succeeded  in  i.iakinc  the  arrest. 

Cn  Bishop  Street,  the  police  v;ere  vitually  shov;ered  with  revolver  shots. 
•Jhen  a  search  was  Liade  of  the  hoi.ie  from  which  the  shots  had  issued,  the 
{^uns  v;ere  found  empty.  However,  Lhe  tenant  v;as  located,  and  was  arrested. 

John  Jaraszunas  v/as  seized  flin/^ing  bricks  at  the  police,  and  v;as  taken 
to  the  station  in  a  squad  car. 

On  South  Hay  Street,  a  nob  stoned  the  home  of  one  of  the  strikebreakers. 
The  police  officers  succeeded  in  dispersing  the  hundred  odd  persons,  and 
they  arrested  one  man  naraed  Cmasta,  v7ho  had  assaulted  an  officer. 
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A  v/orian  v/as  arreste^l  at  49th  Street  and  Hacine  Avenue  vjhen  she 
flung  an  empty  bottle  at  a  ncunted  policeman,  Gtrikinc  him  v/ith  such 
force  that  he  dropped  to  the  street. 

About  two  thousand  persons  attacked  workers  leaving'  for  home  from  the 
Armour  Glue  Company,  but  police  mana^'^ed  to  scatter  thei;;.. 

A  freshly  emptied  v/hiskey  barrel  v:as  found  at  a  home  numbered  48  at 
48th  Street  and  Racine  Avenue  (sic) . 

The  unsuccessful  attempts  of  the  strikers  did  not  discourage  them  in 

the  least,  and  v/hen  they  were  dispersed  from  one  place  the;,'  only  con- 
gregated at  another  to  continue  their  rioting. 

One  of  the  important  officials  of  die  department  for  enforcing:  prohibition, 
Charles  H.  Grerory,  revealed  that  prohibition  officers  are  v/orking  quietly 
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and  diiicently  in  the  area  of  the  otockyards  and  that  all 
saloons  selling  illegal  liquor  vail  be  closed  and  fined. 

♦^Victory  for  the  stri.:ers  is  certain,'*  said  the  secretary  -  cashier  of 
the  Ainalgainated  Heat  Gutters  and  Butcher  V»orkers  (sic)  yesterday.  He 

added,  '^Cver  22,500  persons  are  taking;  part  in  the  strike."  Statements 
from  other  cities  v/here  strikes  are  takin,'^  iDlace  show  that  the  strike 
action  is  leaning:;  in  their  favor.  The  union  officials  are  demanding 
that  the  ten  per  cent  cut  in  pay  affecting  all  packing;:  house  v/orkers  be 

canceled.  Stockyards'  ofi'icials  have  stated  that  they  ./ill  not  negotiate 
7/ith  the  v/orkers  on  the  principle  of  shop  representation,  v;hich  was 
recently  adopted. 

Ih   F.  Farris,  general  superintendent  of  !-.  orris  and  Gorripany,  stated  that 
meat  production  has  reached  its  minimurri.  According  to  him,  the  plant 
is  in  a  position  to  supply  the  public  v/ith  meat  with  the  additional 
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hirinr:  of  nen  from  time  to  tine. 

Judge  Sullivan,  v;iio  issued  the  order  that  the  strike  be  stopped,  adraitted 

that  the  strikers  have  penuission  to  iniiif-le  v/ith  others,  but  that  a 
boundary  line  should  exist,  v/hich  would  net  infringe  upon  the  rights  of 
others.  Stock  should  be  taken  of  the  situation  and  a  line  should  be  drav/n 
v;hich  v/ould  be  advantageous  to  those  v;ho  have  the  ri{i:ht  uo  be  on  that  side, 
and  yet  v/ould  be  disadvantageous  to  trespassers. 

:  W.P.A  ? 
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i:ii:i;  killed  ai>d  :.:ait  iiut^t  as  sTRiinsRs  ji:ocui:ter 

After  a  day  of  apparent  peace  in  the  area  oi'  zhe   stockyards,  street  riots 
broke  the  spell.  About  4  P.  I!,  yesterday,  larce  crowds  began  to  p;ather  at 
44th  and  Ashland  Avenue.  Many  began  to  look  around  for  bricks  and  stones 

to  throw  at  the  workers  as  they  left  the  r)ackini^''  houses  after  a  day*s  v/ork. 
As  the  v/orkers  ber-an  bo  pour  out  of  the  plants,  they  were  virtuallj''  stoned. 
The  police,  under  the  direction  of  Captain  Carol  Atkinson,  were  unable  to 
control  the  nob,  v;hich  tried  to  seek  revenge  acainst  tlie  strikebreakers  for 
not  joining  their  cause. 

Riotinv^:  started  in  several  places  at  once.   The  entire  localit37  from  olst 
Street  to  31st  Street  and  fron  Jood  to  Halsted  Streets  \ms  filled  with 

strikers  and  riots.  Over  tv/enty  thousand  people  took  part  in  the  street 
brawls.  A^Tddst  these  crowds,  v;onen  v;ith  ruffled  hair,  torn  dresses,  and 

rap;{Ted  skirts  could  be  seen  scuffling  'with  the  police  as  they  tried  to 
break  up  the  fangs. 

I 
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In  syiapathy  v/ith  the  strikers  irany  v/orkers,  such  as,  copper- 
smiths, electricians,  pliir.bers,  etc.,  left  their  v;ork  zo   v;atch  the 

crc?;ds  attack  the  police* 

vrnen  Chief  of  Police  Fitz:.iorris  received  nevis   of  trie  rioting:,  he  called 
out  all  the  police  reserves,  ordered  all  saloons  closed  in  the  area  of 
the  stockyards,  and  left  for  the  scene  of  battle.  .Tlien  a  nob  appeared, 
chasinr  a  group  of  strikebreakers,  the  Chief  of  Police  ordered  his  nen 
to  strike  at  the  attackers.  The  v;onen  v/ho  led  the  nobs  with  the  cry 

'T.eat  the  Cossacks,**  thre;v  thenselves  at  the  police. 

During  this  scufrle  oho  life  of  Chief  l^'itzir orris  v/as  endanf:ered,  and  it 
was  spared  only  because  the  police  fired  shots  at  the  nob.  This  caused 
the  rioters  to  nove  av/ay  fron  the  scene  and  disperse.  The  result  of 
this  riotinrr  v/as  the  loss  of  Liany  lives,  and  the  v;ounding  of  countless 
numbers  of  people. 
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Just  as  tiie  police  succeeded  in  scattering  this  mob,  reports 
v/ere  received  that  another  riot  had  cerun  at  49th  and  Hacine  Avenue* 

Over  five  thousand  persons  had  gathered  here,  hoth  nen  and  wonen.  ITon- 
union  nen  v/ere  recognized  nilling  about  the  crov/d.  A  fierce  battle 

ensued,  leaving  tv;enty  persons  strevm  about  the  streets,  either  killed 

or  severely  v/ounded.  Durin;*:  the  interim,  as  the  balance  of  the  victory 
inclined  in  favor  of  the  police,  news  cane  through  that  over  one  thou- 

sand workers  had  gathered  at  3:5 rd  and  7isk  Streets,  and  had  begun  to 

attack  the  homes'  of  the  strikebreakers.  'I'his  report  carae  just  as  one 
of  the  v/oLian  xvorkers,  i:ary  Buczynska,  pounced  upon  policemen  Tueller 

and  Jungblut.  The  crowd  draggea  them  from  their  motorcycles  and  beat 
them  severely. 

This  incident  seemed  to  have  incited  the  crov/d  anew,  for  they  began  to 

shout  as  they  attacked  the  homes.  PoliceLian  Tueller,  v/ho  was  vvounded, 

began  shooting  into  the  raging  mob  and  as  police  aid  arrived  a  violent 

battle  took  j^lace  in  the  street,  which  ended  v;hen  the  strikers  began  to 
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scatter •  The  police  arrested  ^^ary  :-^uczynska  and  many  persons 
who  were  non-union* 

After  the  crov/ds  v/ere  dispersed  and  the  situation  surveyed,  Chief  of 

Police  Fitznorris  put  enercency  Lieasures  into  effect.  Five  hundred 

police  reserves,  one  hundred  and  tv/enty-five  iiounted  police,  and  one 

hundred  i.iotorcycle  police  were  ordered  to  patrol  the  stockyards*  region 
in  the  event  of  further  outbreaks.  Detectives  disclosed  that  something 

is  going  to  ̂ ^e  done  about  planned  riots  because  the  radical  element 
held  special  riieetings  while  der;ionst rat  ions  were  being  staged  by  the 

strikers,  which  resulted  in  the  above  riots. 

The  ./mounded  are  as  follows: 

Policeman  P.udolph  Anders,  6507  Bishop  Street,  is  at  hone  nursing  cuts 
received  about  the  face. 
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T.  Berkus,  livinc  on  Paulina  Street,  v/as  snot.  He  was  taken 

to  the  County  Hospital.  ^ — -.^ 

William  Blazdorn,  2804  ..'.  Adans  Street,  v/as  hurt  by  a  brick.  He  is    |5  y/pji  o;| recuperating  at  hone.  v^ 

Antonina  Buchinska,  3228  I'osspratt  Street,  one  of  the  s^nnpathizers  of 
the  strike  v;ho  was  beaten,  was  taken  to  the  Deering  Station  and  locked  up. 

Policemen  Jaiies  Loyle  and  ..'•  V/alzbark  were  badly  hurt.  Felix  Szebkowicz, 

v/ounded  about  the  head,  v/as  placed  in  a  cell  at  the  Stockyards*  Police 
Station.  Julius  Galki,  severely  v^rounded,  v/as  taken  to  the  County  Hospital. 

Stanislaus  rartretus,  4302  So.  .Vood,  received  a  skull  fracture.  He  .is  in 
a  critical  condition  at  the  County  Hospital. 

Francis  Koczuminski,  4339  S.  V/ood  Street,  is  at  the  County  Hospital  in  a 
critical  condition.  His  fate  is  uncertain,  filbert  Kolapsa  is  also  in  the 
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in  thQ  Hospital,  loliconan  Victor  Tiller,  v/ounded  about  the 

head,  is  at  hor.e,  Pclicer;ian  richael  Hash,  hit  on  "che  head  b;"  a  flyin/r 
brick,  is  confined  to  the  St.  F^ernard's  Hospital.  Policenen  John 

C^Halloran  and  George  Pillo  are  confined  to  the  County  Hospital.  I'iss 
I'ary  Prosezensha  is  confined  to  r^he  Cook  Gount^'-  Hospital  vfith  a  skull 
fracture.  Policenan  l.ichael  Hyan  and  Prancis  Stonek  are  also  in  the 

County  Hospital.  Stanley  Sullivan,  v;ho  is  in  the  ..'ashington  Park 
Hospital,  is  expected  to  die.  John  Sullivan,  brother  of  Stanley,  John 
Seczyk,  and  Pernard  Zuchor  are  confined  to  the  County  Hospital. 

Those  arrested  are: 

Hary  Yanta,  4958  So.  V/ood  Street;  Victoria  Dourta,  4339  So.  Paulina 
Street;  P.  Liebeck,  4324  So.  Herrdtage  Avenue;  Victoria  .7asckriski, 
4570  So.  Laflin  Street;  ;inn  Jarina,  4322  So.  Honore  Street;  Hary 
Lazar,  1629  V/.  33rd  Street;  Catherine  Lota,  4345  So.  Paulina  Street; 
Ivary  Chiliura,  4443  So.  Harshfield  Avenue;  Hosie  Stront,  4338  So. 
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i:arshfield  Avenue;  Ann  }:re:;in,  4330  So.  !  arshf ield  Avenue. 

John  Szelalc,  5231  So.  Lincoln  Street;  Francis  Liptak,  4325  So.  Paulina 
Street;  Stephen  Vosin£:er,  1745  v;.  43rd  Street;  Joseph  Janosz,  4505  So. 

I'arshfield  Avenue;  Carol  .Jasalo^vski,  4612  So.  .Jood  Street;  John  I.orak, 
4836  So.  larshfield  Avenue;  Joseph  I'arzek,  4751  Justine  Street;  Anthony 
ae£:no;7,  5401  So.  I'arshfield  Avenue;  B.  Kuzio,  4731  So.  Tarshfield  Avenue; 
Stanley  I'.atikus,  4303  So.  .Vood  Street;  Peter  Pastat,  4724  So.  Seeley 
Avenue;  ThOLias  Borkus,  4554  So.  Paulina  Street;  and  Francis  Storek,  4404 
So.  Laflin  Street. 
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SXTR\l  DK.  A.  PIETRZYKOV^SKI  VICTII'  GF  STCCICYAPrD  PJOTim 

Dr.  A.  Pietrzykov/ski,  v/ell-knovm  among  the  Polish  people  of  Chicago,  v;as 

critically  v/ounded  ^''esterday  in  a  streetcar  v;hile  on  his  v/ay  to  his  office 
in  Tovm  of  Lake.  The  streetcar  had  difficulty  in  getting  pass  the  milling 
crov;ds  betv/een  45th  and  46th  Streets.  It  arrived  on  the  scene  during 
the  time  of  the  early  rioting.  Just  as  the  car  ;vas  i.oaking  its.  ivay 
through  the  mob,  someone  of  barbaric  instinct  threv/  an  empty  bottle  at 
the  car.  The  bottle  struck  the  v/indow  v/here  the  doctor  was  sitting. 
Pieces  of  glass  stixick  him  in  bhe  head,  causing  severe  wounds  on  the 
scelp  and  face.  IIo  panic  v/as  caused  in  the  streetcar,  although  there 
V7ere  a  number  of  women  passengers. 

It  was  later  discovered  that  the  streetcar  was  attacked  because  some 

strikebreakers  had  boarded  it.  The  strikers  stopped  the  car  and  searched 
everywhere.  Later,  the  conductor  managed  to  get  the  car  under  v/ay. 
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A^ithcut  doubt,  this  riotous  demonstration  v/ill  not  £:,et  any  public 
sympathy.  On  the  contrary,  it  will  do  them  haiia. 

To  Dr.  Pietrzykov/ski  -  we  send  our  condolences* 
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FCHIY  PERSOi:S  HUET  IIT  STOCKYAHDS»  HIOTIIIG-  EAPiY  THIS  IXTJIUrG 

Forty  persons  v/ere  hurt  this  inorning  in  a  riot  at  40th  and  V'allace  Streets 
before  the  notorcycle  police  could  disperse  the  crowd.  No  arrests  were 
niade.  As  far  as  it  is  known  one  person  v;as  killed  instantly  and  three 
others  died  later.  I  any  others  v/ere  beaten  by  clubs.  Governor  Sioall 
announced  that  he  will  send  out  the  State  militia  to  keep  order  among  the 
strikers.  All  the  saloons  in  the  vicinity  of  the  Stockyards  were  closed. 

It  has  been  said  that  the  cause  of  these  riots  was  due  to  over-indulgence 

in  alcoholic  drinks,  -'any  v/onen  participated  in  the  rioting  this  morning, 
and  they  v;ithstood  the  onslaught  of  the  police  longer  than  the  men. 

The  victims  v/ere  as  follows: 

An  unlcnovm  Kegro  v/orker  vxas  killed.  He  was  stoned  and  then  throvm  into 
the  river.  Among  those  shot  were:  George  Pile,  4405  So.  VJood  Street; 

I 
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Francis  Kaczuninski,  4339  S.  VJood  Street,  v;lio  v;as  shot  tv/ice 
in  the  throat;  d.  David  Sullivan,  6541  So,  Hor.ian  Avenue,  v/ho  was  shot 
in  the  liinj^s;  John  Sullivan,  his  brother,  v/ho  was  shot  in  the  arm;  Tony 
I]urkes,  v/ho  vjqls   shot  in  the  stor^ch;  John  Szewczyk,  veteran  of  the  Polish 

Ar:^iy,  v7ho  v/as  snot  in  Lhe  ler;  Francis  Stonek,  4404  So.  Ada  Street,  Julius 
Golke,  3245  Fox  Street,  and  John  Eoleski,  4749  So.  Ada  Street,  who  v;ere 
shot  in  the  stonach. 

Those  clubbed  and  stoned  ware: 

Foliceraan  I.ichael  I^ash,  6613  Lincoln  Street;  S.  I.'aternuk,  hit  in  the  head 
y;ith  a  brick;  Julius  Inski,  clubbed  and  slashed;  Policeinan  I'ichael  I^yan, 
v/ho  suffered  a  "^roken  lee;  Policer.:an  Jaiies  Boyle,  2826  Galuiiet  Avenue; 
Policeiiian  Chrisopher  Lund,  of  the  raotorcycle  squad;  lernard  Zuchar,  2736 
So.  Paulina  Street;  Felix  Szczezv/i^:,  1318  .V.  50th  Place. 
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Miss  ̂ mtonina  Budzin,  532S  I^osspratt  Street;  Policenan  VJ«  F. 
Stolziiian,  4248  Euclid  Avenue;  Policemen  Victor  Mueller,  of  Deering 

Street  Station;  ."iss  L'ary  Froszcsewslca,  1624  './•  44th  Street,  v/ere  also included. 

N 
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TILJ  STRI?3  IS  GRGv.'IIIG 

The  strike  yesterday  did  not  .lave  as  loany  sympathizers  as  v/as  claimed* 

AccordiriG  to  stockyard  officials,  riany  vjorkers  returned  to  the  employ- 
ment offices  and  asked  to  ce  talcen  back.  It  is  apparent  that  the 

announceiaent  about  the  loss  of  v/ork  alarmed  nany  people.  This  is  a 

marked  indication  that  the  union,  and  the  strike  in  general  is  weak- 

ening, despite  the  fact  that  the  union  leaders  are  demanding  that  the 
workers  support  their  cause. 

As  a  result  of  the  strike,  the  price  of  pork  has  increased  from  four  ̂ 

to  five  cents  per  pound  in  the  local  markets.  This  is  an  indication 
that  the  strike  curtailed  production  to  some  e::tent  in  the  plants  of 

the  ̂ 'Bi,c'  ?ive.'» 

Cornelius  Hayes,  one  of  the  leaders  of  the  strike,  revealed  yesterday 
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that  over  tv/elve  thousand  strikers  will  take  part  today. 
They  will  be  supported  by  a  better  organized  picket  line.  Over  ninety 
per  cent  of  the  workers  are  takin,^  part  in  Lhe  strike  outside  of  Chicago. 

The  {gravity  of  the  strike  rrew  to  such  proportions  in  St.  Paul  that  it 
was  necessary  to  call  out  the  otate  militia.  The  police  are  guardinr  the 
packing  houses  in  St.  Joseph.  All  the  slaughter  houses  were  closed  in 
Oklahoma  Gity.  Llr.  Hayes  declared  that  there  would  be  no  decided  chan^^e 

in  the  n-ijjTiber  of  strikers  this  v;eek.  In  the  neantime,  the  inexperienced 
workers  v/ill  prove  to  be  unproductive.  As  a  result,  the  meat  will  begin' 
to  spoil  and  prices  v/ill  reach  unprecedented  heights.  '^Naturally  the 
public  will  pay  for  all  this.^  (This  statement  appeared  in  bold  type). 
It  is  not  surprising  tliat  the  workers,  receiving  eighteen  dollars  per 
vieek   at  the  present  tine,  revert  to  desperate  measures. 

Several  meetings  were  held  by  the  strikers  when  reports  from  other  cities 
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were  read.  The  plan  for  strenf:theninf:  the  picket  lines 
was  approved. 

PCLISII 

In  the  neantine,  packinf:  house  officials,  after  estiriating  the  number 
of  strikers  at  eleven  hundred,  expressed  hopes  that  the  strike  will 
end  shortly. 

^  \ 

r       » 

A  dispatch  from  St.  Paul  reveals  that  the  state  police  had  to  be  called  ^ 7:  jVf-^  c] 
when  the  strikers  attacked  a  train  of  strikebreakers.  The  workers  in   v'c^ 
Denver  are  out  on  strike  one  hundred  per  cent. 
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Officials  of  tho  paci:in  •  hou:.>:.^s  have  cc.ll  :d  upon  tlis  police  for  assist- 

ance in  suppressinf:  the  strii:3rs  ana  keeping-  order  in  the  ranks  of  t^iose 
seeking  enplo^'Tfient.   Ilundrids  of  job  s^^ekers  c^^thered  about  the  Yards 

yesterday'-. 

Only  a  sr.:all  majority  of  the  orkors  are  taking-  part  in  the  strike.  ;^c- 

cordin.'::  to  the  packer:  ,  t-iis  portion  a::iOunts  to  only  ten  per  cent,   'he 
union  leaders  have  called  the  strike  because  they  are  opposed  to  the 

recent  reduction  in  v/ar^es.  At  the  sarie  tir::e,  coi.ipany  official.';  say  that 
the  strike  v;as  called  because  the  union  is  dissatisfied  v.'ith  the  plan  of 
shoo  renresentation. 

The  director  of  the  strike,  "Cornelius  A.aye:  ,  states,  in  defiance  of  the 
contention  of  the  officials  in  rerard  to  the  cut,  that  the  companies 
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must  recuce  the  eraoloyees  •  .^alariec  in  order  to  pa:-'  civicencls  to 

their  stockholders.   ^le  fui'ther  claiins  th^^t  lar^-e  dividends  have  alreadj^ 
been  ̂ aid.  His  contention  -as  bnsed  on  statistics,  "hen  the  coruivanies 
tried  to  introduce  a  Tive  per  cent  cut  in  June,  Jud -e  Uschulor  did  not 
approve  oT  Lheir  dei-ands.   Then  the  o  ners  pres.-nted  t-enty-four  false 
representatives  of  ".'orkers  on  the  stand.   It  -vas  by  the.-e  neans  th:^t  the 
reduction  -'ar  rrant?d  by  the  Jul/e,  he  claimed. 

1 

■^.eoorts  sho-  the  nur.ber  of  strikers  to  je  as  follovs:   Kansas 
^t.  Paul,  ?,000;  ?ort   orth,  2,0'^0;  and  Oklahonn  City,  600. 


